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Know then thyself, presume not God to scan ! The proper study of mankind is man. Pope.

Volume II.] Rochester, February 23, 1832. [Series 3....No 1.

.PROPOSALS

FOR THE

LIBERAL ADVOCATE,
By O. Dogberry, Esq.

*

This paper has been translated to this

flourishing1 village, where it will hereaf

ter be issued weekly from the Indepen

dent Press, at No. 24, in the Arcade.

It will be enlarged and improved, and

the first number issued on or before the

22d of February instant, on fine paper

and handsome type. Gentlemen of tal

ents, in different sections of the country,

have engaged to assist us in its various

departments.

"Equal rights" and "free discus

sion," will be fearlessly advocated and

maintained. Sectarian dogmas or, tenets

will be investigated and compared.

The spirit ofEcclesiastical, Ancient, and

Modern History, will be briefly illustra

ted^ Mythology, and Ancient and Mod

ern "Biographical Sketches, will receive

due attention, while Science, and the

Useful Arts will occupy a portion ofour

columns.

The friends of "civil and religious

liberty," must Be perfectly aware, that

none but enlightened and independent

freemen are capable of self govern

ment, and that wtien the mists of super

stition and ignorance have once envel

oped' the human understanding, reason

yields her empire, and the body, degrad

ed to a level with the^ brute creation,

becomes a passive fnstrdnient in the

*hands of the ambitious and designing

DEMAGOGUE.

Impressed with the above truths, we

shall labor incessantly in the cause of

"suffering humanity," and as far as in

us lies, attempt to banish from the mor-

'

al world the prevailing heresies. Prin

ciples, and not individuals, will be the

subjects of anima^byersion, unless indi

vidual vice orfolly> shall have such beam

ing upon the public morals^ as to ma!**

the measure necessary. Under* this

brief expose of our
views and motives,

we
" march to the battle field,'* and fer

vently hope that we shall deserve and

rejpeive the aid and support of every

true PHILANTHROPIST.
*

$?*TERMSOne dollar per series,

(or, sixteen numbers,) payable in advance,

:<&heet<ar *,*, delivery of
the 8th number.

Public Library

Loc|l Hisjtory

Post-Masters and others who will be

come agents, shall receive a liberal com

mission.

Rochester, JV. Y. February 30, 1832.

NATIONAL TRACT SOCIETY.

. A society under the above title has

been formed in the city of New-York,
" lor the preservation of the rights of

conscience and of free discussion." The

declaration and constitution are now

before us from the former ofwhich we

make- the following extracts: the latter

may appear entire in our next.

8pr w %t 1ft v v yfr

"Men of enlightened and independent
minds cannot be induced to believe that

to be a good religion for society, which

exi'.-tfg a disposition in its advocates to

intrench on the equal rights of other

men : nor that religion useful, which can

not restrain Us professors from such a

course of conductnor thaA- religion

hormhes, which destroys "goodwill" and

creates hostility among mankind nor

that religion just, which destroys the e-

ven balance of equal rights nor that re

ligion charitable, which induces spiritual
intolerance nor that religion merciful, by
which men are proscribed and persecu

ted for conscience sake. Nor can they

believe, that prosecutions, fines and imprison
ment are calculated to inculcate the be

nign, meek, and persuasive doctrines of a-

ny religion which disclaims the use of

"
ca nul weapons of warfare" to defend it;

nor can they believe that those men who

would resort to such means to compeloth

ers to conform to their religiouaopinions

can have much faith in the devine au-

tb'uitv of the command,
"
to do, to others

as they would that others should
do to them?'

nor can they believe in the intelligence or

moral honesty of those men who profess

to believe adversely to their understand

ing and their real opinionnor in the

moral rectitude of any means which

would induce such professionnov in the

mirol principle of those who
use or ap

prove those means
nor in the moral in

fluence of any system of religion which

accords with such persecution and hy-

p crisy. or which does not utterly cont

demn them both.
* * * *

Be this called religious faith or infideli

ty, it matters
not: it is llie logical and

moral creed of tho-<e wftu are in principle
and in practice, as well as in profession,

opposed to a union of church and state,
however small the degree, or under

whatever pretences the real intent and

true character of the measure may be

attempted to be disguised.
That our country is not wholly ex

empted from the influence of the evil

spirit of religious intolerance, proscrip
tion and persecution, which has been

the common curse of other times and

other nations ; and that there is in these

free and independent states, an.organ
ized combination of the priesthood of

certain sects and their adherents, who

are aiming to influennce and control

public opinion, by means adverse to the

equal rights of other persons and other

religious sects, inconsistent with the

principles of our government, the letter

and spirit of the constitutions of this

state and of the United States ; and who

are exerting all their means td enlist le

gislativc power to aid the ascendancy
of their own particular religious sect,
and the predominancy of their particu

lar religious rreed,are truths too evi

dent to be mistaken by any who have

duly exercised their observation on the

subject. And whether they pursue their

object from an honest conviction or the

superior merits of their own religious

creed, a redundant zeal for its propaga
tion and support, orv whether' from an

Wer estimaie of their own rights, or a

rocklessness of the rights others, is of

minor consequence, since the operation

of their measures in either case, is noj
less dangerous or destructive to the ci^

vil and religious liberties of the people.
* * * *

"It being a part of our real and pro

fessed creed, that ignorance is the source

of error, and that knowledge j^tho most

natural and the best means to remove the

one and prevent the other ; and as the

frequent and unreserved communication

and interchange of thoughts and opin-,

ions, through the practices the right of

free discussion, tends to encourage tho

exercise of the reasoning faculties, and

to brighten the lights of useful knowl

edge, we deem the distribution ofprin

ted communications, in the form of tracts,

pamphlets and books, as among the most
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efficient means by which to diffuse a-

*nong mankind a correct knowledge of
their rights, the dangers with which they
are threatened, and the measures besta-

dapted to their preservation. And, as

a union of numbers, a unity of purpose
and harmony ofconduct, will tend great
ly to facilitate the attainment of the con

templated objects, we respectfully re-

commend to all our fellow citizens of the

United States, who are opposed to an

amalgamation of ecclesiastical and po

litical powers, and to any legislative in
terference in religious concerns who

duly estimate their religious liberties,
and are willing to use the means to pre
serve them, to unite and organize so

cieties for that purpose, and to open

channels of friendly communications

with each other, to elicit and diffuse cor

respondent sentiments, and to effect a

concert of simultaneous and effective

action.

With these views, and for these pur

poses, we hereby
Resolve, To institute a Society, to be

entitled The National Tract Society,
for the Preservation of the Rights of
Conscience and of Free Discussion.'
And we hereby invite all our fellow cit*

izens, (of whatever religious sect.)
whose views and sentiments harmonize
with our own on the subject of our civil
and religious liberties, to a friendly cor
respondence and co-operation in aid of
the cause in which we are engaged."

Iar course of industry when we see

them demanding an attendance upon

them, twice every day in the week : when

we see them, by their insiduous arts, al

i.nating the affections of wives from

their husbands, and children from their

parents, and destroying the harmony
and peace offamilies peopling our mad

houses with maniacs causing suicides

and murders spreading a gloom over

the smiling face of God's heritage, and

introducing distrust, discontent and

wretchedness, where all should be con

fidence quiet and harmony.

At such a time shall the press close

its columns and remain an idle spectator
of the subversion of the liberties of the

people. Shall we fold our hands until

we see the inquisition and the rash estab

lished among us? God forbid. The

same intolerant spirit which we daily
see sjalking among us, were it backed

by the power for which it is striving
would manifest by re enacting the

scenes of Salem Witchcraft, or by es

tablishing the older of things which ex

ists in Spain and Portugal. Can the

object of the present concerted move

ment of the orthodox clergy be doubted,
when we see such a man as the editor of

the Observer, ostensibly at the head of
the "

great Religious party'1 in New-

Hampshire, backed up by others as

bankrupt in political and moral honesty
as he himself is. For we do know of

From the New-Hampshire Patriot.

MODERN ORTHODOXY.
Some-of our friends, sincere ones we

doubt not, have gently admonished us,

for admitting in our columns communi

cations reflecting upon the conduct of

orthodox priests and deacons, in their

new process for acquiring power and

influence; not that they themselves re

gret to see it, but that they feai the con

sequences may be prejudicial to our

selves. Our answer is, ours is a free

press, as untrammelled by prejudice and

bigotry, as it is free to vindicate the

rights of the people.
"

Unawed'by in

fluence and-unbribed by gain," we shall

not hesitate to open our columns and

raise our voice, whenever we see dan

ger to our country, in the concertedmove

ments of any combination of men, wheth

er politicians or religionists whether at

tempting it by the arts of the political

demagogue, or by the whining, canting

hypocrisy of religiousfanaticks. And is

it not to speak out, and in a voice of

thunder, too, when we see the influence

of piiestg exejted to interrupt the regu-

thosc of this country will be less intol-

erent than of any other? Priests are

men ambitious and fallible in all things,
like other men ; nor is there less danger
to be apprehended from a combination

of them than from any other combina

tion. Nay, there is more danger; for

superstition has thrown about them a

sanctity, calculated to awe the multitude

into submission of their dogmas. TPhen

let the people of New-Hampshire look

to it. Let the Methodist and Baptists and

all liberal Christians beware ! or they

may find themselves, too late to remedy
the evil, again compelled by law to pay

taxes to support an intolerant and amu

sing clergy, as they were compelled pre

vious to 1818 ; normay that be the worst

of the evil, their children may see the

time when the gatherer shall visit their

dwellings and bear away their sub

stance to swell the wealth of a pamper

ed priesthood.
We are aware that for the expression

of such sentiments as these, we. shall be

stigmatised by those who are interested

in getting up the present excitement, as

infidels. Be it so we have already been

so stigmatized by them again and again,
but we spurn the imputation. We are

the friefds of religion, and would sec

it maintained in all its original purity
and beautiful simplicity hallowing the

conduct of men, and exhibiting itself in

works of charity and mercy, reconcil-

many men who do not hesitate to roblinff man to n>s Maker, and imparting a

their neighbors of their good name, and

of their property too, whenever they
can do it with impunity, who are the

most headlong and zealous in urging
the present excitement. And if one

priest has been detectedin the commission

of adultery one who was a zealous

champion of orthodoxy, and a constant

attendant upon four days meetings,
"
anx.

ious meetings" enquiry meetings" and eve

ry other kind of meeting that enters in

to the machinery of religious fanaticism*

have we good reason to suppose that all

the rest are pure and holy, and that de

bauchery and profligacy have never

found a place in their nightly orgies?
Those who are at all familiar with his

tory, must know to what abuses the re

ligion of the meek and lowly Jesus has
been subjected, in all ages and countries

and must be familiar with the horrors

and bloodshed produced by religious fa

naticism, led on by men claiming to be

acting under the sanction of the most

high. Human nature has.not changed
since the days of Cromwell; and if

priests are suffered to rob the people of

their senses, and to lead their reason

captive; what guarantee have we, that

holy serenijy and cheerfulness over the

face of nature. And as such, we will

not hesitate to expose the hypocrisy and

fraud of those designing men, %who as

sume religion as a cloak to cover the

most unhallowed designs.
But we ore heartily disgusted with

that hypocrisy and cant, as foreign from

the religiori^of Jesus as light is from

darkness, which tolerates fraud and de

ception and dishonesty ; which goes

sneaking into our back doors to pervert

the minds of our domestics, and teach
disobedience to our children ; which

teaches wives that they should not be

in subjection to their husbands, and

which makes religion consist in .going
thirteen times a week to noisy and dis

orderly meetings, and in giving money,
to assist political priests to carry on

their nefarious plans against the liber

ties of the people. What better is or-

thod&xy as at presentmanaged, than itwas
when it hung old women at Salem for

witches? What better than Mormonism?

Not a particle. It manifests itself in the

same disorderly absurdity proceeds
from the same fanaticism, and tends to

the same result. Reasen and common.

sense are prostrated before itand er.
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vor and delusion follow in its train. It

has nothing of the meek spirit of Chris

tianity about it but ismade up of fanat

icism and falsehood and delusion, and

is urged on by ambitious and designing

priests, who aim at absolute control.

Iiet not the people then suppose that in

raising their voices against this modern

fanaticism they are opposing religion,

for religion is a different thing, altogeth

er. r

MATRIMONY.

BY MRS. CHILDS.

"There is no subject connec cd with

education, which has so important a

bearing on human happiness as the

views young people are taught to en

tertain with regard to matrimonial con

nexions. The dreams ofsilly romance,

half vanity, and half passion, on the one

hand, and selfish calculation on the oth

er, leave but precious little ofjust think

ing and right feeling on the subject.

The greatest and most prevailing error

in education consists in making lovers

a subject of such engrossing and dis

proportionate interest in the minds of

young girls. As soon as they can walk

alone, they are called "little sweet

heart," and
" little wife ;" as they grow

older, the boyish liking of a neighbor,

or school n.ate, becomes a favorite jest;

they often hear it said how lucky such

and such people are, because they
"
mar

ried off" all their family so young ; and

when a pretty, attractive girl is men

tioned, they are in the habit of hearing

it observed, "She will be married

young. She is too handsome and too

interesting to live single long."
" I have frequently said that such sort

of accidental remarks do in fact edu

cate children, more than direct maxims ;

and this applies with peculiar force to

the subject of matrimony. Such ob

servations as I have quoted give young

girls the idea that there is something

degrading in not being married young ;

or, at least, in jiot having had offers of

marriage. This induces n kind of silly

pride and restless vanity, which too oft

en ends in ill assorted connexions.

" I had a sweet young friend, with a

most warm and generous heart, but a

giddy romantic brain. Her mother was

weak minded and indulgent, and had

been herself taught, in early life, to con

sider it the chief end and aim of exis

tence to getmarried. She often remind

ed her daughters that she was but six

teen when she was married, and had

then refused two or three lovers. Of

course, when my charming, sentimental

little friend was sixteen, she began to

feel uneasy under a sense of disgrace :

her pride was concerned in having a

beau as early as her mother had one ;

and this feeling was a good deal

strengthened by the engagement of two

or three young companions. It unluck

ily happened that a dashing, worthless

young man was introduced to her a-

bout this time. A flirtation began, soon

ended in an offer of his hand. He said

he was in good business, and she saw

he wore a handsome coat, and drove a

superb horse ; and, more than all, she

thought what a triumph it would be to

be ingaged at sixteen. She married

him. It was soon discovered that he

was careless, dissipated and very poor.

In no respect whatever had he sympa

thy with my sensitive, refined, but ill-

educated friend. She discovered this

too late. She would have discovered it

at first, had her mind been quiet on the

subject ofmatrimony. A wretched life

might have been spared, her, if her

mother had left her heart to develope

naturally under the influences of true

affection, as the lily opens it petals to

the sunshine. Her marriage was called

a love-match] and as such was held up by
a salutary warn-ambitious parents

ing. But there wa*i never a greater

misnomer. She had not a particle love

for the man. She n*arried him because

he happened to be the first that offered,

and because she felt ashamed not to be

engaged as soon as her companions.

"But heedless vanity and silly ro

mance, though a prolific source of un

happy marriages, are not so disastrous

in their effects as worldly ambition, and

selfish calculation. I never knew a

marriage expressly for money, that did

not end unhappily. Yet managing

mothers, and heartless daughter.*, are

continually playing the same unlucky

game. I look upon it as something more

than bad policy for people to marry

those to whom they are, at best, per

fectly indifferent, merely for the sake of

wealth; in my view it is absolutely un

principled. Happiness cannot result

from such connexions, because it ought

not. A mother who can deliberately
advise her daughter to throw away all

chance of domestic bliss, would, were

it not for the fear of public opinion, be

willing to sell her to the Grand Sultan,

to grace his seraglio. Disguise the mat-'

ter as you may, with the softening epi
thets of " prudent match,"

*'
a good es

tablishment," &c, it is in honest truth, a

mattor of bargain and sale%

CHOICE OF COMPANIONS

The purity ofyourMorals will depend

very wuch upon the choice you make of

your Companions. All have characters

to acquire. A good character is due to

your Maker, to yourself, and to society.
However desirable may be the common

objects ofour wishes, the only pearl of

great price is at last an unsullied reputa

tion. Good charater is the neverfailing

friend, which is to go with us through the

trials of this world, and for upborn ages
hereafter. If you value the respect of

the wise and the virtuous, a pure charac

ter is thebest recommendation. If you

value the respect of the wise and the

virtuous, a pure character will alone re

tain it. Your individual prospects offu

ture enjoyment will be in proportion to

your present examples of rectitude in

principle, and propriety of conduct.

Guard, then, ever against the wounds of

reputation, which are difficult to heal.

But never imagine that I would have

you shun society, or be too fastidious in

your intercouse with each other. Far

from my heart be such counsel. But do

not mistake gaiety ofmanner for gaiety

of heart. Do not accept rudeness for

openness, nor course jesting for spright

ly wit, nor profanity for manliness.

Rather seek those ofa well-ordered con

versation; and of such habits as would

prove salutary to your manners. To en

ter such company, only carry with you

an unaffected good nature, based upon

good principles, and such innocent com

pliance with another's ta6te as politeness

dictates, and you will be ever welcome.

But never expressfriendship, where you

do not feel it. Always seek the society

ofpersons from whom you may hope to

learn something useful. Never repeat

any thing you hear of another, if the re

petition may cause unnecessary shame

In short, in the choice of your compan

ions, call no person friend, whose prin

ciples are suspected, or whose disposi

tion is grovelling. But having found u

true, pure-minded friend, let mutual trust.

mutual tenderness, and mutual devoted

ness, join hand to hand, and heart to

heart. Knight.

Love. Love is the source ofbenevo*

lence. It abounds in an equal ratio witli
the purity of the mind. It crowns it*

enemies with Are. It is the golden vir

tue. It is the queen of the graces. It is

the balm of Heaven. It is the breath o'

the cherubic life. It is the heart ofGod

Dr. E. S.. Ejy, of the Philadelphia!), op.

pears to be at issue with the editor of

fhe Presbyterian.
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Rochester, February 23, 1832.

TO OUR PATRONS.

We had intended to have issued the

first number of the present series, some

days earlier, but were prevented by oc

currences not within our control. We

now resume our publication and intend

to continue it through the coming series

with regularity after one or two num

bers.

Our columns will be open for commu

nications that may have for their object

public utility and the advancement of

useful knowledge. Politics will be ex

cluded, while free discussion and inquiry
in relation to our civil and religious in

stitutions, will be steadily and fearless

ly maintained, and it is most ardently
desired that the true friends of liberal

principles will come forward and lend

us all the support, our feeble exertions

,n the great cause of mental emancipa
tion may deserve.

The press has too long been shackled

and violent exertions are yet making to

smother its influence; notwithstanding
a spirit of independence appears of late

to manifest itself both in Europe and A-

merica, yet public opinion must receive

some greater impulse before a large

portion of the human family can be re

deemed from that flavery which so late

ly threatened both hemispheres.
Never since the days of Salem witch

craft, did the philanthropist have great

er cause to regret the weakness of- hu

man nature, when fanaticism accompa

nied with its parent superstition, is mak

ing rapid strides, through our otherwise

happy land, reason is driven from her

empire o'er the mind, and a moral deso

lation follows. Peaceable and well

meaning people are forced from their

homes and vocations for the purpose of

attending long protracted meetings to the

neglect of their domestic concerns.

while the gloom of dispair sits brooding

on every countenance, and to add to the

calamity, public as well as private tran

quility and happiness, is too often inter

rupfed, while pure and undefiied reli

gion is grossly scandalized.

THE 22d OF FEBRUARY.

Cold and ungrateful must be the heart

that does not thrill on the annual return

of this auspicious day ; a day which

gave birth to the father of his country

and the benefactor of mankind

The ancients treated with the greatest

veneration, the memory of departed

worth, while the sculptured marble per

petuated their deeds ofglory ; and shall

we who profess to breathe the air of

freemen, refuse to acknowledge, with

heartfelt gratitude, mingled with our

love of country, a national obligation.

It is with no trifling indignation that

we observe American citizens attempt

ing to stigmatise and blacken the char

acter of the heroes and sages of our

most glorious revolution, and attempt to

bring that monument of wisdom our

national palladium our constitution, into

disrepute. Palsied be the hand and

mute the tongue, that shall attempt such

sacrilege.

POLAND.

Humanity weeps at the destruction of

a gallant people, who have in the face of

priest-ridden Europe, offered themselves

a willing sacrifice on the altar of liber

ty, to appease that Northern Molock,

the Russian Autocrat, Who in garments

died in blood; receives the homage and

gratulati^p bfc that cold blooded mon

ster, impiously denominated the HOLY

ALLIANCE. It is with mingled feel

ings of pity and contempt that the en

lightened philanthropist, must view the

heartless policy of France and Eng

land; pitty for the chivilrous spirits

who have drained the cup of calamity

to its dregs in tra cause of country and

suffering humanity, and contempt for

those degraded slaves who submissive

ly hug their fetters, instead of arising in

their, might and hurling the thunder at

the. heads of their weak and cowardly

oppressors.

At the moment the
"

pealing anthem."

is resounding through the stupendous

arches of Westminster Abbey ; while

the mitred Priesthood are performing a

solemn mummery, for the amusement of

an astonished multitude, who view the

gaudy and expensive pageant with open
mouthed wonder, and while the mob

throw up their greasy caps and cry

long live King William IV," the tem

ple ostensibly, erected for the worship
of the deity, ur.der the control of the

Greek Church at St. Petersburgh, are

opened for another purpose; not to

prostrate a survile nation at the feet of a

new anointed monarch, not to announce
the birth of an earthly prince, who is

-lestined to rule the trembling nations by
right divine,not to display the costly
robes and geoigeous vestments of the

throue; a pampered clergy no, the ob

ject was quite of a different nature, be

ing simply to sing Tedeum and return

thanks to the God of Armies, for lend

ing his aid and assistance to this fell de

ter and distruction of more than half a

million of human beings, whose only
crime was a wish to be FREE.

The King of the French will abide his

time; he is one of the weakest as well

as the youngest sons of perdition ; he

has already been weighed in the baN

ance and found wanting ; his fate is in

evitable : the hand writing on the wall

is too plain to admit ofmisconstruction.

thirty millions of people thirsting for lib

erty will illy brook a servitude so inglo
rious. Poland has been sacrificed to

the wayfaring policy of the French cab

inet ; a day of retribution is at hand

and may the angel of mercy avert the
scenes of horror and devastation which

followed upon the fall of the grand mon-

arque, Louis 3J.VI.

" O ! that mirte adversary would write a book/'

It is not our intention at this time to

enquire, whether the book of Job was

written before or after the Babylonish

captivity of the Jews, nor whether its

author was of Chaldean or Hebrew ori

gin : nor shall we attempt to account

for the great reluctance manifested by
the apostolical fathers, at their grand
council in the third century (where they
decided what should1 and what should

not be considered Canonical writings)
to admit this book as authentic and who

after much debate, carried the question
by a majority of one;more than 300

ecclesiastics voting on the question
nor shall we take into consideration all
the various constructions put upon the

passage we have chosen to head this

brief notice.

The seeming difficulty of reconciling
(in the minds of some) with divine jus
tice the latitude given to the devil in af

flicting one of the most faithful, we shall
leave for theologians to decide,& confine

ourselves, to what we consider the ori

ginal meaning of the writer on this sub

ject, and contrast it with the practice of
our modern sectarians.

Job appears perfectly willing to have
all his actions written in a book ; not so

with many at the present day ! Job was

willing to read or hear of his own faults.
what would be more disgusting to the
moderns? Job was willing to hear both
sides of the question, and not only with
stood the impertinence of his friends
but the firmness to rebuke even his own

wife, when she "acted like a silly wo*

man."

What a pity it is, that in an age of no
minal civilization, the liberality of Job's
sentiments could not be more generally
disseminated ; what a world of trouble

and difficulty would be avoided ; how

stroyer of the human race, in the slaugh-( much better would different sects and
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parlies understand one another. At this I sion of 1400 or 1500 acres of good land,
day the politician advises his party to j including what was formerly known as

read no paper, save the one devoted to "Nicholas' point." A beautiful promln

his selfish views ; the religious sectari

an does the same, and in this way all

remain in comparative ignorance. The

honest searcher after truth, will disre

gard this rule ; he will read and hear all

sides and then judge for himself.

THE POOR.

It is with extreme diffidence, that we

suggest to (he benevolent part of this

community, the condition of the suffer

ing poor. The season has been one of

extreme rigor, and we defy the oldest

settler in the county, to cite us, to its par

allel, either for duration or intense cold

weather.

The early frost, took the most pru

dent by surprise, while many whose

means, like hope-defered, was yet beyond

their reach, have we fear, been obliged

to endure " the peltings, of the pitiless

storm," without wherewithall to make

their families comfortable.

It should always be borne in mind

that in this sublunary world of ours,

that the transition from affluence to pov

erty, is not unfrequently so sudden, tha

our senses are astounded, and we pause

with wonder and astonishment to ob

serve, how our best laid plans are intire-

ly defeated, by causes beyond our con

trol.

The provisions of our poor laws can

only be brought to bear in extreme ca

ses, and cold is the hand that adminis

ters the public charity, while the unfor

tunate child of adversity rather than

seek assistance from this heartless

source, either sinks at once under its ca

lamities or becomes the victim of dispair

or crime.

Let the friends of humanity reflect on

this subject, and let every benevolent

arm be stretched out for the purpose of

aiding the unfortunate'of every sect and

denomination, and while they are labor

ing in this good cause, let them not for

get the precept-" let not your right

hand know what your left doeth."

THE SHAKERS.

Most ofour readers may recollect that

a few years since a
small colony ofthese

inoffensive people, settled on the west

side of Great Sodus Bay in Wayne co.,

about three miles South of old Sodus

Point. A friend of ours who lately vis

ited this community on his return from

Canada, has politely furnished us with

a few particulars respecting these sin

gular religionists.
This community own or are in posses-

tory which projects a considerable dis

tance into the bay, exhibiting one of the

most picturesque landscapes to be found

in our country. The quantity of impro
ved land amounts to some hundred of

acres, a considerable portion of which

is employed in the culture of broom

corn. Their dwellings have more the

appearance of comfort than elegance>
and as many are said to reside in the

same habitation, their houses arc not

numerous. Convenient mills, work

shops, &c. are attached to the establish

ment.

This society now contains more than

one hundred members of both sexes,

and is said to be daily increasing. The

government is similar to that of Ne-

squeuna and New-Lebanon, being un

der the supervision of a certain number

of Elders and Eldresses. All the inter

course between the sexes ie said to be

ofa spirtual nature.

Our informant attended at their public

worship, which is performed in a new

building of ample dimensions, finished

in a neat, but plain style. About seven

ty brethren and sisters of various ages

were collected, in uniform habits, while

nearly the same numlSer of spectators

were present on the occasion. The

greatest solemnity as
well as regularity

prevail through all their various exerci

ses, which consisted chiefly in exhorta

tions, marching, singing and dancing,

the last of which appears somewhat
la

borious. Among the performers ap

peared a number of new converts.

Those who are curious to know the

origin of this sect which took place in

1774, can examine Buck, Martindale,

&c. &c.

longer confined to republics ; the whole

human family have degenerated, while

science and useful knowledge are about

to leave the habitations of poor benigh

ted mortals. A reign of terror has

commenced, and ere long it may be fear

ed, that our noble and disinterested race

will be annihilated or driven from the

haunts of ungrateful men. We are

slandered, anathematised, massacreed,
or held in durance vile.

Not to mention the brutal and sav

age treatment my friends and relations

have received in many town and vil

lages, the angel of death, for the second

time, has visited this village in the shape

of a corporation ordinance, which con

demns alike the innocent and the guilty,
to death, fine, or sixty days imprison

ment ; and for what, for sooth? not that

we guarded our master's property from

the midnight robberAvith less vigilence

than formerly ; not that we suffered <ie

wood pile, or hen-rooit to be invaded

with impunity ; not that we were wea

ry of well doing; but alas ! (I weep for

the weakness of human nature when I

mention it,) a lady's lap-dog was taken

with qualms at the stomach : a puppywas

indisposed, and all our noble race ; the

unceasing friends to man, must be anni

hilated. O! Tempora, O! Mores.

poor tray.

[TJ3 We feci warranted in saying, that the sup

posed symptoms of hydrophobia [a dread of wa

ter] have been uniformly caused by the adminis

tration of a vegetable poison [nux vomica] by a

reckless set of men and boys to the canine race,

and from that cause alone, all the dreadful talcs

of woe which have such a tendency t frighten

all the old women of both sexes, are either the

creatures of weak and disordered imaginations,

or have been propagated for the worst of purpo

ses. tEd- Adv-

From Palmyra.

THE DOGS COMPLAINT.

" You that have tears, prepare to shed them

now."

For more than three thousand years,

our race has been the constant,
faithful

companion and friend of degenerate

man, and so great was the veneration
of

the ancient Egyptians (a pious people)

for the canine species, that some of my

ancestors were worshipped as deities,

and the name ofAnubus (an image
with

a dog's head) whs adored through the

broad expanse of the
sacred Nile ; while

the most polished nations of antiquity

have never been ashamed
to rank dogs

among the benefactors
of mankind.

But times alas ! have strangely chang

ed for the worse;ingratitude is no

From Geneva.

SPECTATOR REVIVED, No. 19.

" Convince n man against bis will,

He's of. the same opinion still."

The complete dcvelopement of the ileaof
"Sir

Hudibrass," as quoted above, took place the o-

ther day under my special cognizance. Hearing

an
" argumentation," I was enticed to the spot in

order to understand the subject of conversation.

as well as to fulfil my occupation as a SPECTA

TOR. The nigutnent was carried on with

warmth, and zeal ; yet the one could not eon-

vmqe the other
that the premises which he ad

vanced were wrong, hough perceptible to a look-

eron. Therefore, in order to gain the assent ol

the other to his opinions, the one who had the

right side of the question,
instituted an allegory in

which the principles he advanced, were prom

inent. 1 he other readily acquiesced, and gave

his opinion :n favor ol the principles advanced.

Upon which, his
friend exclaimed," I have con

vinced your understanding
as te the truth of my

propos.tion, yet I find I cannot so easily operate

on your will." Whereupon the other affirmed

that he could not sea any congruity between the
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veal question and tie allegory, as he was pleased
10 call ii ; and after saying so, he turned on his

heel and walked ofl*.
' '
None arc more deaf than those whowont hear"

observed the victor," when his opponent had

got out of hearing;
li
and it is Hard to convince

a man aga.rist his will'' especially one who be

lieves such arid such things, becauseMr. Such-a-

one has has said so. It is strange that

men will stick to an error when they
know it, and readily acknowledge the

principles. It is all owing to the false

pride of wanting to appear wise, when

the very method they take show them

to be fools; for, where men assume to

be learned they are probed the more,

vvhich never fails to manifest the rotten

ness within. Some carry this principle

(ignorance) into operation in different

manner; even like Deborah, as my

friend Goldsmith says, who
" instead of

reasoning stronger talked louder, and at

last was obliged to take shelter from a

defeat, in clamor." He having thus brief

ly animadverted upon this well known

characteristic of men, I nodded my as

sent (as I am celebrated for my tacitur

nity of late) and he walked away.

Air. Locke observes in his treatise on

themind, that
" the last resort a man has

recourse to in the conduct of himself, is

his understanding; for though we dis

tinguish the faculties of the mind and

give the supreme command to the ' wilF*

as an agent; yet the truth is, the man

vvhich is the agent, determines himself

to do this or that voluntary action, upon

some precedent knowledge, or appear

ance of knowledge in the understand

ing." The theory of Mr. Locke is easi

ly reconciled with the saying of Hudi-

bras; for, it is self evident, if a man

trusts to his understanding rather than

to his will, he will always be a convert

to the truth of any proposition. But if

he trusts to his "

will," although his un

derstanding is convinced, he undoubfed- ,

ly receives no truth that is diametrical

ly opposed to that will. Thus the will

blinds the understanding, and although

truth may be brought before him in its

most powerful force, or in its most ami

able, beautiful and divine shape, yet he

will persist in bis will, ''like the deaf ad

der who stoppeth her ears." Until men

can have magnanimity and liberal prin

ciples to back them in their pursuits,

they will be the same bigoted, biassed,

and selfish mortals. But when they

throw off all bias, and view an object

through every possible medium, they

will rise to an nnlimited knowledge in

most every thing ; for, foolish would be

that man's opinion who pronounces his

judgment on the whole, when he has only

firamined a pa$ti T.

For the Advocate.

Mr. Editor,

"prosylite"7. Business and household du

ties must be neglected women and

You are probably aware that an effort children allured to meetings
'

'day and

is now making in this village to get up| night" and frightened into hysterics and

a "second edition" of the Finney excite-) disturbances engendered in families and

ment. Perhaps some particulars may | neighborhoods, all to gratify a proud,

be interesting to your readers, who I overbearing and mercenary clergy,

suppose are "infidels" or what is synon- Why will men ofsense, assist in forging

ymous, men who mind their own busi-j shackles for their children? Priestly

ness, instead of proselyting for the ben- ', influence overaws the Press, corrupts

efit of the Priests. The general char- i the channels of education, and our only

acter of these excitements, is getting to! hope for the salvation of our liberties.

be well understood by the people gener

ally, and the "machinery" for making

converts, although somewhat complica

ted, is as soon seen through as a cider

mill. I will not therefore trouble you

with a detail of the ordinary methods

for "getting up a revival," or making a

"protracted meeting interesting" such

as newspaper puffs Saints with elon

gated vissages old professors in dis

guise, taking the anxious seat, acting as

stool-pidggons and hovering for " sin

ners," begging, threatening and coaxing

on the part of the disinterested priests

&c. &c. All these are doubtless famil

iar to your readers. Two methods,

new in this place, have been adopted

during the present protracted, or rather

dis-tvacted, meeting. At the meet

ing house Deacon . prenmbuluted

the aisles, calling on individuals by name,

urging them to come out and be prayed

for by the Saints. The Deacon's "zcar

is proverbial, and although some of his

brethren have intimated that it was

"without knowledge," we arc inclined to

think he knows enough to pocket the cop

pers. It is enough, in all conscience, for

poor sinners to be "damned and doubly
damned and sent to hell to boot," from

the pulpit, without these pressing per

sonal applications ; as a warning to

others, we therefore advise Deacon

,
to stick to his last. But the other

I mode, adopted at the Church last

j Tuesday evening, by , is impious
'< and excedingly disgraceful to the re-

j spectable officers of that church. For a

priest to mimic the scene of the "final

Judgment," himself personifying Jehovah,

and calling upon all who felt ready to

be judged to arise, is a stretch of priest

ly arrogance and deluded fanaticism be

yond any thing we have yet heardand

we marvel that some respectable men,

who we know at heart despise these ex

travagancies should have sanctioned the

mockery, by obeying the order to "arise."

The truth is, and the sooner the people
know it the better, the ultimate object of
the priests is to obtain political power,

hence these extraordinary efforts to

is that these men will so overact, as to

disgust the people and produce a re-ac

tion fatal to imposture, but salutary to

mankind. H. L. & co.

ITEMS.

A marriage was lately consumated in

this region, according to the most rigid

interpretation of the Revised Stfitutcs.

A proposition is now before congress

to abolish the postage on newspapers ;

we hope it may succeed.

The Brighton (English) Gazette in

forms us that so great is the competition

between the steam packets at South

ampton, that passengers have not only
been taken gratis to France, but have

had a dinner and a bottle of champaign
into the bargain.
A liberal meeting was sometime since

held at Lyons (Wayne co.) for the pur

pose of taking into consideration the

baleful influence of fanaticism on the

minds of the ignorant. The meeting
was large and respectable. We may

hereafter give a few extracts from the

proceedings.
A similarmeeting has lately been held

at Chili, in this county on the same oc

casion, a large concourse of citizens at

tended. The proceedings have not as

yet been published.

A protractedmeetings, has lately been
held at. the Babtist meeting house in this

village and has been adjourned to the

first presbyterian church the result (as

yet) unknown. Much valuable time

has undoubtedly been thrown away.

(t/^It is our intention hereafter to pre-
sent our readers with a correct list of

the victims of fanaticism, so far as shall
come to our knowledge.
$1,385,000 were paid for Militia fines

in the state ofPennsylvania, during the

last year.

George Washington was born on the

11th day of February 1732, O. S. which

by adding 11 days agreeable to the new

Callender, completes the period of one

century since the FATHER OF HIS

COUNTRY breathed the vital air.

We are informed that the noted Dr.

Wilson, of the city ofAlbany was burnt
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in effigy in this village last evening.
We prefer this mode of doing business

to the old fashioned way of burning heri

tics with green wood.

The air is just perceptable when it

moves at the rate of two miles an hour.

It is called a brisk wind at fifteen miles

an hour. High at fifty and a huricane at

one hundred miles an hour. The velo

city of the wind is measured by an in

strument called the Anemometer,

Sound is ascertained to pass through
air at the rate of about 12 miles a min

utes.

The rays of light move in a straight
line at the rate of about 200,000 miles in

a second. A single ray is supposed to

occuppy eight minutes of time in pass

injr from the sun to the earth.

WASHINGTON'S BIRTH DAY.

It is with pleasure that we announce

to our readers, that the liberal and patri

otic citizens of Rochester, paid a due

regard to the memory of this departed

hero. The day was ushered in by the

firing of cannon, ami the ringing of all

the bells in the village (bating the third

Presbyterian) while our citizens, un

mindful of party distinction, vied with

each other, in testifying their veneration,

for the name of him who fought and

Died in the cause of our common coun

try, The military made a fino display,

and the day closed with a splendid ball

at the Eagle Tavern.

THE GENESEE FARMER.

We are pleased to see that the pro

prietors of this paper have commenced

their second volume and as far as we

are able to judge, from hasty perusal we

think the work has been improved, both

in manner and matter.

Our farmers should recollect that ag

riculture has already become a science,

and as man is born to live ;>y the sweat

of his brow, we fervently hope that

no one will be ashamed ofan honorable

profession.

(L/*' After this week the Liberal Advo

cate will be published on Saturday, and

distributed through the Post Office.

0^ The subscribers to the Palmyra

Reflector and Advocate, and all others

interested in the
"

good cause" will re

collect that we are making large dis

bursements, and money (for cash is vir

tue) is all important. A wink is as good

as a nod on some occasions.

DEPTH OF THE SEA.

To ascertain the depth of the sea has

been impracticable, both on account of

the numerous experiments which it

would beoun necessary to make, and

the want of proper instruments for that

purpose. Beyond a certian depth the

sea has hitherto been unfathomable; and

though several methods have been con

trived to obviate this difficulty, none of

them completely answered the purpose.

We know in general that the depth of

the sea increases gradually as we leave

the shore; but if this continued beyond a

certain distance, the depth in the middle

of the ocean would be prodigious. I

Indeed, the numerous islands every]
where scattered in the 6ea, demonstrate

the contrary, by showing us that the bot

tom of the water is unequal like the land:

& that so far from uniformly sinking, it

sometimes rises into lofty mountains.

If the depth of the sea, be in proportion

to the elevation of the land, as has been

generally supposed, its greatest depth

will not exceed five or six miles ; for there

is no mountain six miles perpendicular

above the level ofthe sea. The sea has

never been actaully sounded to a great

er depth than a mile and 66 feet; every

thing beyond that, therefore, rests entire

ly upon conjecture and analogy of rea

soning, which in this case, are in no wise

conclusive. Along the coasts, where tbe

depth ofthe sea is generally well known

it has always been found proportioned to

the height of the shore; where the coast
Is high and mountainous, the sea that

washes it is deep, where on the contra

ry, the coast is low, the water is shaj

low. Whether this analogy holds at a

distance from the shore, experiments a-

lone can determine.

ofthe Marquis ofCarabus, which he pre

sented to Mademoisseile Permon, to

show that he took raillery in good part.
.Memoirs ofthe Dutchess D'Adrantes.

" What is called in other countries re.

Jigious toleration, we call right."

The coward dies many, deaths in tast

ing one.

AFFLICTION.

Would we see Christianity in all its-

power and preciousness. we must turn

from the scenes of health, and enterprise
and gaiety and ambition, and in the a"

bodes of poverty, or in the chambers of

sickness or death, behold it comforting
the friendless, sustaining the languid,
and healing the broken and bleeding
heart. To the miserable victim of his

own transgressions, ruined in constitu

tion and in fortune,brought down to pain,
to darkness, and the precints of the

grave, we have seen religion approach

whith angelic aspect and mien, and ex

claim, "Son be of good cheer; thy sins

are forgiven thee." While the world

could afford no help, human sympathy
was unavailing, we have seen religion

draw a stream from the rock in the de

sert, cover with verdure and with roses

the rugged descent to the grave, and

cheer the eyes ofthe most miserable, e

ven in death, with the light of immortal

ity.American Spectator,

NAPOLEON'S FIRST APPEARANCE IN RE

GIMENTALS.

A mere boy at the time, and of an unu

sually slender habit, his slim legs were

engulphed in an enormous pair of boots,

in which he made so ludicrous an exhi

bition, that he no sooner appeared in

Madame Permon's famiiy, evidently e

lated by his regimental dignity, than he

was greeted with an explosion
ofuniver

sal laughter. The merriment of
the com

pany gave
him sensible embarrassment

but his chagrin was susceptible of
no fa

ther aggravation when he found himself

designated "Puss in Boots," by a lively

girl of 13. Yet, piqued as he was with

constitutional tact, he dissembled hiB

vexation, and actully purchased a beau

tiful little edition of the story itself ac.

companied by a costly toy, representing

"Chat botte" running before the carriage

The whole amount ofproperty which

is privileged from taxes in, this state, is

supposed to be not less than twenty if

less than thirty millions ofdollars. Hea

ven may know how much. It is, how

ever, every year inci easing in amount

All of it referred to, under our head, ex

cept the fifty thousand one the Clinton

house, (tavern, stores, &c.) owned by

some ofthe richest men in New Fork, is

directly under ecclesiastical head, agency.

direction, or control. The largest por

tion of it under that of those, whom a

great portion ofthe public have expres

sed a belief, had dangerous designs in

view. To this amount of property may

be added as many more millions, and it

will, as the statue ofexemption, orpriv

ilege, now stands, be all exempted,

whatever be the amount. So that it is

unrestrained in amount, and unlimited as to

duration of time. Is it not time, then

there should be some legislative enquiry

madesome repealingsome restraining

statutes passed?

Sir Wm. Blacktone, in his eommenta

ries on the laws ofEngland, says (hat i 1

the English Parliament had not passed

their "restraining acts, the Clergy would

have by that time, owned every foot

OF LANP IN ENGLAND."

Albany Defender.

Wise men change their mindsfqols

never.
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Liberal advocate.

The following strange story is said to be ma

king a good deal of talk in London :

Lord PrUdhoe and Major Felix being

at Cairo, on their return from Abyssini <,

where they picked up much of that in

formation which has been worked up so

well by Capt. Bond Head- in his Life

ofBruce, found the town in a state ofex

traordinary excitement in consequence

ofthe arrival in those parts of a cele-

" brated magician from the centre ofAfri

ca, somewhere in the vicinity of the

Mountains ofMoon. Itwas universally

said, and generally believed that this

character possessed and exercised the

power of showing to any visiter who

chose to comply with his terms, any

person, dead or living, whom the said

visiter pleased to rame. The English

travellers, after abundant inquiries and

some scruples, repaired to his residence,

paid their fees, and were admitted to his

sanctum. They found themselves in the

presence of a very handsome voung

Moor, with a very long black beard, a

crimson, caftan, a snow white turban

eighteen inches high, blue trowsers and

yellow slippers, sitting cross-legged, on

a Turkey carpet 3 feet square, with a

cherry stock in his mouth, a cup ofcoffey

at his elbow, a diamond hefted dagger

in his girdle, and in his right hand a large

volume clasped with brozen clasps.

On hearing their errand, he arose and

kindled some spices on a sort of alter in

the middle of the room. He then vt al..

ked round and round the altar for a hah

an hour or so, muttering words to th* m

unintelligible; and having at lengt'

drawn three lines of chalk about the oi

ter, and placed himself upright besitlt

the flame, desire them to go seek a seer

and he was ready to gratify them in all

their desires. There were, in the old

days, whole schools of magicians here

in Europe, who could do nothing in this

line without intervention of a pure seeP

to wit, amaiden's eye. This African

belongs to the same fraternity he made

them understand that nothing could be

done until a virgin eye was placed atlnV

disposal. He bade them go out in the

streets ofCairo, and fetch up any child

they fancied, under
ten years of age

They did so; and after walking about fo>

a half an hour, selected an Arab h;y

not apparently above eight, whom the>

found playing at marbles. They bribed

him with a few half pence, and took him

with them to the studio of the African

Roger Bacan. The child was much

frightened at the smoke, and the mcil

and the chatter, and the mutteringbut

by ayd by he sucked his sugar candy

and recovered his tranquility; and the

magician made him seat himself under

the window the only one that had not

been darkened, and poured out a table

spoonful of some black liquid into the

hollow ofthe boys right hand, and bade

him hold the hand steady, and keep his

eye fixed on the surface ofthe liquid; and

then resuming hfs old station by the

brazier, sun out for several minutes on

endWhat do you see? Allah Bismil.

lah! What do you see? Illalla Resou

Allah! What do you see? AH the

while the smoke curled up faster and

faster. Presently the lad said: "Bis

millsih! I see a horse a horsemanI

see two horsemen I see three I see

four fivesix I see seven horsemen,

and the seventh is a Sultan
"

"Has he

a flag?" cries the magician. "He has

three," answered" the boy. ,,'Tis well,''

said the other, "now halt!" and with

that he laid his stick across the fire, and

and standing up, addressed the travellers

in these words"Name your namebe

it of those that are upon the earth, or of

those that are beneath it; be it Franki

Moor, Turk or Italian, prince or beggar,

living and breathing, or resolved into

the dust ofAdam. 3000 years ago speak

and shall behold and describe." The

first name was William Shakspeare.''

The magician made three reverences

towards the window, waved his wand

nine times, sung out somthing beyond

bis interpretation, and at length culled,

"Boy, vvhat do you behold!" "The

Sultan alone remains," said the child

and beside him I see a pale-faced

Frank-but not dressed like these Franks

with large eyes, pointed beard, roses

on his shoes and a short mantle!" The

other asked for Francais Aronet de Vol

t lire, and the boy immediately describ

ed a lean, old, yellow-faced Frank, with

a huge brown wig, a nut meg grate- pro

file, spindle shanks, buckled shoes, and

gold snuff-box! ]Lbr<\ Prudhoe now

aimed Archdeacon Wranghnm, and

the Arab boy made answer, and said,
I percieve a tall grey-haired Frank,

with a black silk petticoat, walking in a

jarden, with a little book in hii* band.

'1 \i i,s rending on the bookhis eyes

are bright and gleaming, his teeth are

vhite he is the happiest looking Frank

If ever beheld." Major Felix now named

t brother of his, who is in the cavalry of

the East India Company, in the prei-i.

lency of Madras. The magician sign

el, and the boy again answered, "I see

a red-haired Frank, with a short red

jacket, and white trowsers. He is stan

ding by the sea shore, and behind him

there is a black man, in a tut ban, hold-

! hmiitiful horse richly caparisoned,'

" God in Heaven!" cried Felix. " Nay,'r
the boy resumed, "this is an odd Frank

he has turned roung while you are

speaking and, by Allah! he has but one

arm!" Upon this the Major swooned

away. His brother lost his left arm in

the campaign ofAva!Veebum non ampli-
us.

AN EXTRACT.

" Let any man, eleveted ever so little

by knowledge civilization above the

brutes fix his attention upon the follow

ing picture, and say if he would chose to

risk the possibility of subjecting him

self and all that is dear to him to so

frightful a destiny. The detail is horrible

but it must not, and shall not, be passed

over. It would almost defy the imagin
ation to concieve the infamous extrava

gancies, the horrible excesses, which

man, released from the only restraint to

which they have long been accustomed,

military discipline, and who acknowl

edge no other law, human or divine, are

capable ofperpetrating. Ofsuch a char

acter were the indignities which Rome

had lo indure from the soldiers ofBour

bon, more avaricious, more cruel, more

dissolute, an<l more impious than the

Goths and Vandals who had formerly

conquered her. Beauty, youth inno

cence and weakness tortured, and aban

doned to ignominy, the most shameful

outrages committed on women of the

(lightest rank, and on those consecrated

to the service of religion, the former

dishonored in the presence oftheir hus

bands and families, the latter violated

on the very altars; churches profainel,

plundered of their ornaments, and con

verted into stables; in one part old men,

bishops and cardinals mounted, with

their faces to the tails, on asses and

mu'en, paraded in the public places, ex

posed to hootings, to insults, and to

blows; in another, procession ofthe sol

dier's boys dressed in sacerdotal robes,

counterfeiting the chanting and the cer

emonies of religion, 'having their train

borne by prelates, reduced to the condi

tion of footmen and lackqueys; heic

groups of women and girls weeping

drugged with violence by the brigands
who had carried them off; there, citizens

loaded with irons, lacerated with blows,
mutilated and put to the torture, till they
discovered the place where they had

concealed their treasures. Such were

a few ofthe scenes presented on this oc

casion by the captured city, and enacted

by those followers of fame, those re

nowned foster-babies of gore and glory.

Very slight foibles, if indulged, in-
creace into faults, or even crimes
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Volume II.] Rochester, March 3, 1832. [Series 3....INo. 2.

HISTORIC TRACT. No. XI.

Q. Who was the greatest philosopher

among the Greeks?

A. Greece produced many eminent

philosophers, some of whom were most

deservedly celebrated. Among this

number Aristottle the pupil of Plato,

deserves particular notice.

Q. Who was Aristottle?

A. He was the son of Nicomachu*, a

physician of Stagira, and hence the ap

pellation of Stagirite. He went to A-

thens to hear Plato's lectures, where he

soon signalized himself by the bright
ness of his genius. He is said to have

been inactive and dissipated in his youth .

Q. Did Aristottle establish a school

himself?

A. Yes. After 20 years close appli

cation and uncommon diligence, he set

up for himself.

Q. What were his habits ?

A. He was moderate in his eating and

drinking; slept but a little, and was la

borious in his studies. Al xander the

great, was his pupil for 10 years, who

always treated the sage with the great

est veneration. His countenance was

deformed, but his genius was powerful.
He was a man of universal knowledge,
and denominated by Plato the philoso

pher of truth.

Q. Can Aristottle be compared with

Plato ?

A. Yes. The latter had the most

lively and fruitful imagination, while the

Stagirite studied nature more than art,

and simplicity more than ornament. He

neither worshipped nor cared for the

divinities of the ancient?. He wished

to acquire the same influence over men's

minds that his royal pupil possessed o-

ver nations.

Q. In what did the writings of Aris

tottle principally consist?

A. He wrote a history of animals

and employed 1000 men to collect the

different species. His logic long reign

ed in the schools as a perfect model for

imitation.

Q. Was this philosopher held in high

estimation by Philip the father ofAlex

ander the great ?

A. Yes, and the following is a letter

from Philip to the plilosophei

father, as for giving me a son m an age, stances, most conductive to their
when he can have Aristottle for his in

structor." He wished to make his wife

a deity, ^and have the same veneration

paid to her that was paid to Ceres. He

died B. C 322 years. Some say he

drowned himself because he could not

find out the cause of the flux and re flux

of the sea ; others, that he died of the

cholic at Athens.

own

FEMALE EDUCATION,

WITH A SKETCH OF MADAMK ROLAND,

Abridgedfrom the Westminister Review.

There are few practical questions
that have given rise to more acrimony

and stormy discussion, than the subject
of Female Education. Passion, preju

dice, and selfishness, have been often

and fiuccesfully appealed to ; a bitter*

(we fear) a rooted hostility has conse

quently been created ; and a calm in

vestigation of the important subject in

dispute rendered almost impossible.
The origin of this bitter hostility is of

modern date. The ancient world seems

unceremoniously to have consigned
women to a state veiy closely approxi

mating to domestic slavery ; and to

have considered an equal participation
of rights as a degredation to the stouter

half of society. Their education conse

quently, was a matter of comparative

unimportance, and the principles upon
which it was conducted were few, sim

ple, and easy, of practical application.

But from circumstances into which it is

now unnecessary to enquire, a great

revolution was wrought in the social

relations of mankind : the relative situ

ation of women in modern days is

changed. They have become the equal

partners of men, they take an active

and powerful part in the most impor

tant transactions of life. A new feeling

has necessarily arisen ; the happiness

of women is deemed a matter of import,

considered by itself alone, and their ed

ucation and character, a subject of the

deepest interest, as connected with the

welfare of society at large. From this

changed situation, a question has eman

ated, fraught with difficulty and doubt,

and likely to be perplexed by vanity in

terest and passion. It has now become

' I in-
1 necessary

to enquire, what education,

form you I have a son ; I thank the and what character are best fitted to

gods, not so much for making me a render women in their novel circum-1 highest mental attainments are
not only

happiness, and that of society gener

ally.

One portion of those who have

thought and discoursed upon this impor
tant topic, have assumed the existence

of a mental inferiority in women, which

renders them incapable of thinking on

some ofthe most interesting subjects of
human enquiry, and which must still

subject them to the domination of men.

Woman say they are formed to obey,
and though she have an active and ex

clusive part to perform, still she must

perform it under submission to her lord.

Her duties are confined to her home.

and consist in ministering to the com

forts of her husband, and in educating
their children during their early years.

To perform these duties well she must

have a docile, patient, and submissive

spirit, she must possess no elevated de

scription ofknowledge; as she is gen

tle in her temper, so she must be inferi

or in her attainmens. Such is the creed

of a great and overwhelming majority
of society. And in accordance with

this theory has been the usual practice.
Into a description of the ordinary ac

quirements of women it is needless to

enter; it is well known to everyone

that political and moral science are stu

diously excluded from the list r totally

incompatible with those duties culiar

ly set apart as the vocation ofwomen;

that original modes of thinking are dis

countenanced, and that all departure

from established ordinances, no matter

of what description, detracts from a

womans reputation, subjects her to sar

casm, obloquy and grave accusations

There is unother, and less numerous

party, who make'no assumption of in

feriority in women, neither do they think

it necessary to determine the fact as to

mental difference of any sort between

the sexes. They allow, moreover, that

the portion of the duties of life which

has hitherto been allotted to women, is

for the most part corrertly selected, and

that to a certain degree the patience and

gentleness of disposition so earnestly

siiUght for in them an* well calculated

to improve their own happirepsas well

as that ofmen. But they say that with

these duties and moral qualities the
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by no means incompatible, but that they
are in an eminent degree conducive

both to the fulfilment of the one, and

the high developement of the other.
That the most efficient instructress of

her children, and the most eligible com

panion for a cultivated man, is to be

found in a woman of great intellectual

endowments; whose mind shall be

trained to the highest and most impor
tant acquirements, who can think as

boldly and as intensely as her husband,
who is possessed ofpowers equal tohi&<

own, and who is conscious of no men

tal, no moral inferiority.

The opinion of the world runs strong

ly against these assertion. It seems

that knowledge is a bad thing in wo

men. To know what is right is with

them a certain cause of their doing
what is wrong; and to give a noman

the acquirements requisite to make her

a good mother and a good wife, is the

most efficient method of unfiting her

for both stations. A man of ordinary
notions, no sooner hears ofan instructed

woman, than he conjures up the idea of

an ugly, arrogant, unattractive pedant,

a, scoffer at common feelings, a despiser
of ordinary morality, a violent declaim-
er in favor of the rights of woman, and

an asserter by practice, as well as by

theory, of unlicensed liberty of ac

tion. How iruch of this alarming

picture is the result of experience,
how much of fear created by vanity
and ignorance? Reasoning from gen

eral experience, can we discover a-

ny necessary connexion betweem fe

male knowledge and an unamiable and

worthless character. For the purpose

of illustrating this point, let us adduce

the character of Madame Roland. ai.d

dull indeed must be that apprehension
which gathers not a lesson of deep wi*.

dom as to the intellectual and moral ex

celtence of woman, from the life ot

this admirable being, whose mournful

history is well known. A more in

structive tale was never penned, o/ e

more touching, more exalting, one more

fraught with the true spirit of wisdom

and of virtue than that which rel lew

the sad fortunes of Madame Roland.

In her were united a strong and mascu-

iine understanding, and undaunted cour

age, and an exquisitely tender and gen

tle disposition, a daughter fond and af

fectionate, almost beyond example; in

an age of habitual license, a wife, gen

lie, spotless and confiding; a mother of

unparalleled tenderness and devotion,

she exhibits a model of something near

|y amounting to womanly perfection.

Yet was she learned, one of deep

thought and grave meditation, and

while adorned with every feminine

grace and attraction, was conversant

with knowledge ofthe highest and most

important character.

When after the lamentable revolution

ofthe 31st of May, 1793, the Gironde

was defeated and dispersed, and M.

Roland driven to secret himself, in or

der to escape his murderous enemies,

Madame Roland was thrown into pris
on. Here, to rescue her character from

obloquy, and to solace the sad hours of

her captivity, she sketched her private

life, and has thus left a touching- memo

rial of her early fortunes and habits.

"I propose," she says, "to employ the

leisure hours of my captivity in relating

my personal history, from my infancy
to the present time. To retrace, thus,
the various steps of one's career, is to

live a second time. And what can a

captive do better than by a happy fic

tion, and interesting recollections to

transport herself far from her dreary

prison."
(To be continued.)

TO THE LEGISLATURE OF IHE STATE

OF NEW-YORK.

The Memori d of the Subscribers, Citizens

of the said Stale, respectfully sh'iwth, That

your memorialists hold these truths

to be self evident, that to ex-rcise the

power to make public laws without le

gitimate authority to do so, is usurpation
to enforce them by physical power, is

tyrannyand when laws so enacted and

enforced have for their object, or tend

in their operation, to favor or support a-

ny religious sect, or any religious creed,
in preference to any other, they are em

phatically acts of usurpation, tyranny,

religious intolerance, and oppression.

That although your memorialists have

made much inquiry, diligent research,

;ind thorough investigation, they have

not been able to ascertain that the legis
latureever possessed one particle of au

thor ty to enact any law which might,

directly or indirectly, give a preference
to the religious creed of any sect, to the

disparagement of any other, or in any

manner to infringe the right of any indi

vidual to the unrestrained and peacea

ble enjoyment of his opinions on the

subject of religion, when those opinions
shall not be made the pretext for viola

ting the equal right of any other person

to the unmolested enjoyment ofhis own

That your memorialists have satisfac

torily and cleanly ascertained that the

law made to oblige all the people ofthis

state to observe and keep Sunday as a

religious sabbath day, according to the

creed of a particular religious sect, is a

violation of the unalienable rights of

conscience and the religious liberty of

all the citizens of this state, whose reli

gious opinions or creeds do not enjoin
the observance of that, or any one day
more than another, as a religious sabbath.

Of the same character are those laws

and those judicial decissions which re

quire a particular religious creed as an

indispensable qualification of a witness

to testify on oath ; and by virtue of

which a portion of your constituents

are deprived of their political rights and

privileges for exercising their " right to

think on the subject of religion accord

ing to the dictates of their understand

ing." The like objection also justly at

taches to all those laws by which church

property and the property ol Priests

are exempted from taxation ; and also

those by which Priests have been ap

pointed to office ooth civil and military;
as well likewise all those laws in pur

suance of which money has been ab

stracted from the public treasury, the

joint property of all the citizens of this

state, and derived from taxes imposed
on them for other purposes than to pay

the wages of men hired to do religious

duty or to perfom religious ceremonies.

Though your memorialists deem a

detailed array of all the proofs by vvhich

the^regoing positions might be illus

trated, too voluminous to be comprised
within the limits of a memorial ; yet

they think it proper to adduce evidence

sufficient to show that the laws above

mentioned, have been enacted by the le

gislature without any legitimate author

ity for that purpose, and that, conse

quently, however well intended, they
are acts of usurpation, tyranny, and re

ligious intolerance and oppression.

Your memorialists will, in the first

place, proceed to show That no power

exists, by ivhich the legislature could derive

the right to enact the laws in question.
It is an incontrovertible axiom, that

no person can empower another to do

that which no person has a right to do;
or in -.ther words, no person can dele

gate power which he does not himself

pofceef*. For instance, no man has a

moral right to net against the dictates of
his own conscience, and more especial

ly in matters pertaining to religion ;

hence no person can delegate to anoth
er any authority to* oblige him to act a-

gainst his conscience. Not possessing
that right he cannot delegate it. It is

for this reason that the right of con
science is unalienable.
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No one being ji.^^sfd of the right

to act against his conscience, each and

all are alike destitute ofthat "iiiht "One

figure mought amount to nothing, and a

million count no more." No combina

tion of any number of persons, can ac

quire a right to oblige any one, or any

number, to do that which none have a

right to do; and therefore no numbers,

nor any majority of numbers, can right

fully exercise by themselves, nor right

fully delegate to others, poioers, ofwhich

each and all are destitute. A plurality

of numbers, therefore, could not of right

constitute a political government, and

delegate to it powers and rights which

its constituents never had and never

could possess. Civil government can

never acquire any more right or power

than those who constitute it have a right

to give, and do actually delegate ; and, as

no one nor any numbers of its constitu

ents have a ght to dictate their reli

gious opinions to any one person nor to

any portion of the community, no gov

ernment could never acquire a right to

cause any individual, nor any numbers

of its constituents, to violate their own

opinions in matters of religion, nor Jo

conform to the religious tenets of others,

which they neither profess nor believe.

Your memorialists further represent

That individuals have rights which

no other individuals have a right to vi

olate. The public, therefore, have no

right to divest an individual of his pro

perty against his will, and without an

adequate compensation. To do so

would be a species of robbery Of no

less turpitude is the act by which a man,

is. with no better authority, deprived of

his rights of conscience. A violation of

the rights of personal property, may be

compensated, because the property and

the right to it are both alienable, and

may be surrendered : but the rights of

conscience not being alienable, no ad

equate coii.pensation can be made for

their violation. A voluntary contract to

relinqaish or transfer them would be nu

gatory, as well because
of the utter im

possibility of its fulfilment,
as for the im

moral consideration by which such an

act of moral depravity may have been

attempted to be done ; and submission

to their violation, without an effort to

defend, sustain, or reclaim them, i

scarcely les* justifiable than the exercise

of usurped power by which the rights
of

conscience have been invaded and re

strained.

(To be continued.)

Truth shines in tattered garments.

We extract the following, from the columns of

the
"
National Republican,'' a political journal

published in this village, with the words
'* Pub

lished by request," at the head of" the article.

If we were not perfectly apprised of the shack

led condition of the press in this country, this

singular head [hung up in brackets] might excite

our especial wonder. Ed. Lib. Adv.

[Published by request.]
At a meeting of the friends of liberal

principles, residing in the towns of Chi

li, Wheatland, and Riga, pursuant to

adjournment, for the purpose of taking

into consideration the dangerous ten

dency of the prevailing religious ex

citement, which owes its origin to the

discontented and active ambition of a

party of men, who would handle too

roughly the sacred fabric of the consti

tution of the United States, if possible,

and seal a most unworthy union of civ

il and religious power convened at the

public house in South Chili, of which

William Pixley, Esq. was Chairman*

and Levi Lacy. Esq. Secroiary :

The following persons were appoint

ed a committee to draft an Address and

resolutions, expressive of the sense of

the meeting, viz: Joseph Sibley, Esq.

David iMcVean, Levi Lacy, Esq. Dan

iel Basseitj'Dr Berkley Gillit, Isaac La

cy, Esq. Whereupon the said commit

tee reported the following address and

resolutions, which were unanimously a-

dopted.

Fellow CitizensIt is an inestimable

privilege which we have, secured to us

by the Constitution, peaceably to assem

ble together and take into consideration

any subject deemed important to us as
a

people, to petition government for re

dress of grievances, and to examine i he

acts of our public servants; and even

to examine and scrutinize the influen

tial acts of any combination or society

ofmen, political or religious ; and when

it becomes evident that the acts of -uch

combinations or societies, are danger

ous, or likely to become so to our civil

or religious liberties, it would be a crime

not to expose them to public view.

Fellow Citizes When in communi

ties like ours, combinations are formed,

evidently hostile to the fundamental

principles of our government, the liber

ties of the people, or the public wel

fare ; and by art and circumvention,

shield themselves from the arm of the

civil law, it is the duty of the people to

assemble in their majesty, and correct

the evil by the calm but all powerful

force of public opinion. It appears to

your committee that
a large number of

designing Clergy in these United States,

are aspiring after supremacy; that

there are, as app r*r to this committee)

a well organized. body of active, ambi

tious, influential, worldly men; that they

design to promote their own power and

influence, at the expense and liberty of

their fellow men ; that they not only
with impunity assume a right to inter

fere with the affairs of the state and na

tional legislature, and dictate the con

sciences of men, but they with more

than savage cruelty, disturb the ashes of

the illustrious dead profaning the Sab_

bath, even in the sacred desk, by vilify

ing the constitution ofthe United States,

and traducing the characters of Wash

ington, Adams, Jefferson, Monroe,

Franklin and others men who by the

aid of Divine Providence, achieved the

blessings of civil and religious liberty,

which we now enjoy : men whose intel

ligence, integrity, patriotism, political

and moral worth, entitle them not only

to the gratitude, esteem and admiration

of the people of the United States, but

of the civilized world, They not only
claim from us a support for themselves

and families, but claim large sums of

money from the church and the people

at large, to enable them to keep in oper

ation their numerous and expensive es

tablishments and societies, the manage

ment of which we are subjected to ec

clesiastical control, and among which

are Sunday School Unions, Theologioal

Seminaries, Bible, Missionary and

Tract Societies, &c. These institu

tions,we regard as burdensome and

unprofitable, inasmuch as they tend to

increa e ihe influence of the Clergy:

we do consider all the attempts to ob

tain legislative enactments in matters of

religion, as direct attempts to infringe

upon the rights of conscience, and en

slave the people. It is not our wish or

intention to offer any objection to the en-

i courgement and extension of the Chris-

i tian Religion, for we do most heartily

wish that pure and undefiled religion

may spread and universally prevail, to

the entire overthrow of bigotry, hypoc

risy, superstition and proscriptive ot

thodox intolerance, with their unavoida

ble train of evils,: and with a view to

J counteract the exertions
which are ma

king to promote ecclesiastical suprema

cy, your committee
submit the follow

ing resolutions.

1. Resolved, That we fully recognize

the right ofprivate judgment
in matters

o#religionthat every man may believe

ant' propagate, in a Christian manner,

his honest religious opinions, whhaul

the fear of evil consequences from ha

man favor or persecution.
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2. Resolved, That we look upon the

associations of the present day, under

the names of Bible and Missionary so

cieties, &c. as the engine ofa designing

Clergy, conducted with a view to their

unmerited aggrandizement, dangerous
to the equal rights ofthe people, and not

calculated to promote true religion.
3. Resolved, That we will use our ut

most endeavors to oppose all the mon

ey-begging plans that now are, or may

hereafter be put in operation for the sup

port of Priestcraft.

4. Resolved, That we learn with much

surprise and feelings of decided disap

probation, that a numper of the Clergy.
men of this State (some ot which are

men of good characters, as we believe,)
are in the habit, instead ofpreaching the

pure principles ofthe gospel and sup

plicating the throne of grace, of disgra

cing the sacred desk by more than sav.

age cruelty, in their attack on the char

acters of the illustrious dead, viz:

Washington, Jefferson, Adams, Mon

roe. Franklin and others, together with

the Constitution ofthe United States, the

workmanship of their hands. These

are the moral worth of the nation, and

those who strike at them are worse than

assassins, and ought to be rebuked by

every freeman.

5. Resolved, That the perpetuity ofour

Civil and Religions Liberty is intimately

connected with the liberty ofthe press,

and the perfect freedom of enquiry, and

that we will strenuously resist every at

tempt to overawe the one or circum

scribe the other.

6. Resolved, That we deem it contrary

to the spirit of our republican institution

& a disgrace to the age in which we live,

to hear a torrent of invective poured

fourth from the pulpit, on any of oU|.

fellow-citizens, together with impious

imprecations of the wrath and ven

geance of Heaven upon those who for

ought we know, were virtuous and ex

emplary in their lives and cunduct, on

account of any peculiarity in their reli

gious opinions

7. Resolved, That e do heartily ap

prove of the proceedings of the late

meeting held at Lyons, in Wayne coun

ty, ofwhich William Sisson was, Chair

man, and Robert W Ashley, Secreta

ry

8. Resolved, That the Chairman and

Secretary sign the procedings of this

meeting, and offer the same for publica

tion to the several newspaf ers of the

county.

WILLIAM PIXLEY, Chairman,
Levi Lacy, Secretary,

2&$JJUi&2 &U>\7$&^9

Rochester, March 3, 1832.

OUR OWN AFFAIR3.

Our friends will be gratified to learn,

that our subscription list is filling with

considerable rapidity, and, that if the

friends of truth and free discussion will

lend us their aid, we shall soon be able

to treat them to such a variety, as will

not only amuse, but instruct.

We are perfectly aware that bigotry*
vice, folly and superstition, have al

ready taken the alarm, and that our pa

per has been denounced, without a pe

rusal, and our friends vilified by men

"no better than they should be." Truth

however, is mighty and will ultimately
prevail, while the "painted hypocrite"
will shrink into his native nothingness.
The cause we espouse is that of the

whole human family, without distinc
tion of sect or party, and while we are

willing to allow freedom of speech and

opinion to others, we shall claim and

contend for the liberty of conscience

for ourselve, and we most seriously ad

monish the enemies of free toleration to

recollect, that we do not differ with

them in opinion, more than they do with
us.

We believe that all mankind are born

free and equal, and that true merit

should form the only distinction, and

that the "truly good" are such and such

only, as are disinterestedly virtuous. The

factitious advantages of wealth or tem

porary power, have no pre-eminence in

this our country, and the tinselled fo<*l or

knave, can plead no exemption from

animadversion, when his vices or fol

ly may deserve it, any more than those

in the humblest walks of life.

It is a salutary and wholesome max

im, that "the best may err," and should

we inadvertently, in the course of our

editorial labors, inflict a wound, the in

jury shall be promptly redressed, and

we shall be careful to make the "plaster
as large as the sore."

To such as are so narrow minded and

selfish, as to anathematise all such as

will not fall down and vorship their

"golden calf." we will br.efly rei? ark

that their cause gains but little by over

acting, and w<> would advise them to

show "their moderation tc all men,"

otherwise they may fall into the ame

pit they are diglng for their neighbors,
for certain it is that men are beginning
to think and a<-t for themselves.

We throw the gauntlet at no one, and

intend to evince the most pacific tern

per, but should our enemies wantonly

provoke hostilities, we shall defend our

selves and friends, provided the cause

of offence, shall not be too contemptible
for our columns.

TEMPERANCE.

That man or woman has little cause

to boast of chastity, who has never been

"led into temptation"; and that individu

al whose only virtue consists in keeping

tolerably soi.er, should never have a very
exalted niche in the temple of fame.

We should be temperate in all things

in our meat, drink, opinions, &c, and

be careful that in avoiding the gnat, we

do not encounter a camel. Some men

are, and ever have been, from their nat

ural temperament, incapable of using

ardent spirits, while others from a spirit

of covetousness refrain from its use, unless

it comes in the shape of a gratuity.

But let it not be understood that we

are opposed to the cause of temperance,

even as now understood, disconnected

with sectarianism. But yet we hold,

and with justice too, that the man or

woman who is under the necessity of

entering into a
" solemn league and com

pact" for the purpoe of keeping them

selves sober, deserve but little credit.

It is an old maxim and we believe a

true one, that the male or female who

is contaminated in mind has but lit

tle, if any preference to him or she, who

may have been contaminated in the bo

dy: for it is written that he who " Iu6t-

eth after a woman hath already com

mitted adultery in his heart."

But in serious soberness, who are the

most temperate men ofmodern times?

those who quaff the juice of the grape
with their friends, with the greatest

good nature, after the manner of the

ancient patriarchs, without any malice

in their hearts, or the cold-water, pale-

faced, money-making men, who make

the necessities of their neighbors, their

opportunity for grinding the face of the

poor.

Can the man who flies in a passion
at the least contradiction, be called a

temperate man 1 Can he who vilifies his

neighbor for a difference in opinion be

called a temperate man.7 Or him whose

fare is a libel on nature, and can
"
smile

and murder when be^miies?"
" Love thy neighbor as thyself," and

be charitable; for "

charity covers a

multitude of sins." Judge no man, nor

be led astray by outward appearances,

for a ragged coat frequently covers a

warm and benevolent heart, while the

sculptured sepulchre may be pleasing to

the eye ofthe passing stranger, it is nev

ertheless filled with "deadmen's bones."'
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THE FIRST OF MARCH.

This day will form a proud era in the

annals of our state a day on which a

^stain upon our aucestors a relic ofthe

dark ages a monster that had its birth

under the feudal institutions ofthe days

of terror, is blotted out, and banished

bly, and that h* nesty should alwas be

presumed, when there is nothing on the

face of it revolting to common sense.

Quite a number o papers have of late

started up in diffeient parts ofthe coun

try, which protested to be liberal ; and

some of them have merited some praise
from our prosperous land. Poverty is | and done some good: But after all

no longer considered a crime in the eye

of the law, and the honest debtor can no

longer be incarcerated in the damp cell

of a dreary prison, or reduced to a con

dition worse than that of the most guil

ty felon or malefactor.

We hope the law for the abolishment

of imprisonment for debt, which we

have not yet examined, is not
"
embar

rassed with too much regulation," so

that the unwary may be entrapped and

suffer greater inconvenience than they

would have done, under the o d barber

ous as well as oppressive system. It is

more than probable, however, that line

most other experiments, it may be found,

when put in practice, defective in many

particular point*.

For the Liberal Advocate.

Liberal Advocate ! very well I like

the sound. But Mr. Editor, do you in

tend it shall be what its name imports?

shall it be free ? may every one I say

may EVERY one, through your col

umns, advocate whatever sentiments to

himself seems good, provided you think

him chaste in his language and honest

in his views? If so, with my whole

heart. I bid you God speed. For I do

honestly think that f all things a public

journal of this description is what is

most needed in this country in this ve

ry county of Monroe. And nothing

short of this, nothing short of a paper

which presents the privilege above

mentioned, can with propriety be enti

tled to the name you have adopted.

My principle is that every individual of

whatever rank, sect, sex, character or

colour, has a natural (and under a gov

ernment like ours) a civil and political

lighfcjobe heard in the expression of

his sen'iments. upon the condition that

he keej honesty in his h*-art. and obsce

nity ft m his language. This is the cri

terion which I think should constitute

the guide, and the only guide of every

liberal journalist in admitting or reject

ing communications, addressed to him

tor publication. To determine the hon

esty of the intention, I admit may not

always be easy. Suffice it, at present,

to say, the production should not be

looked at with a sectarian eye, but that

it should be judged as one liberal man

judges anotherliberally and chaiita-

most of them were conducted upon a

plan of liberality that was wonderfully

narrow and contracted. To say the

most, they have been sparingly liberal,

and this I take to be the reason why

they have not been more permanent.

and more liberally supported. The Ed

itors of these papers have been too

prone to stop, to hesitate, to fall into a

train of queries: will this be popular?
v ill it take well ? is it not rather too re

pugnant to generally received notions ?

are not some of our patrons a little del

icate on this subject? shall we not loose

this and that subscriber? give me no

such liberal Editors as these. They

harbour in their own breasts the very

fear and timidity which they profess

to be fighting against, and which are at

war with every thing independent, or

liberal. Such scruples are altogether

incompatible with any just ideas of lib

erality i Is the language actually chaste?

is the intention probably honevt? If the

Editors shall decide these questions in

the affirmative, he has no right to reject

the article, that is, fiom a liberal paper.

The man has chosen to go with his sen

timents before the public let him go

there and let the public decide upon

them. Whosoever will take this course;

let him be railed a liberal advocate, and

let him be liberally patronised. Let the

liberalevery where wake up, and be

stir themselves. Let them enquire, and

that, diligently, whether there is any

propriety or fitness in the presentmora

condition of things. Are we morally

free? dare we say what we think? do

we not sometimes find ourselves com

pelled (by interest and i dread of pop

ular displeasure) to feign an accordance

with sentiments that are grossly absurd.

that are any thing but consistent with

reason and common sense? I know,

of my own personal knowledge, thit

multitudes must say yes to these ques

tions. Our condition then is not right ;

and to change it, I know is not an easy

thing ; for there is a Spirit abroad that,

like the popes and despots of the dark

ages, are constantly applying the anti

dote of ignorance to the contagion of

knowledge.
'

It shudders at every thing

like unsnackled thinking. I know of

knoyv means that promises so much

safety and success in warring with this

spirit, as the free intercourse, ami com

munication of liberal minds, through the
medium of liberal journals. All that is

necessary to change our present moral

slavery for moral freedom, is effectually
to reach the moral sense ofthe people.
FACTS are stuborn things, and where

they can be known always prevail.
The difficulty is in communicating them.

R.

REMARKS.
We are much gratified with the sentiments,

contained in the above communication; they are

perfectly in unison with 01 r own feelings, nd in

accordance with our views of the same subject.
The'good sense of our much valued eiore.v und

ent, 'will always be a sufficient g<i<ir lo him

without any admonition from us, and m> lu g as

his subjects tome within the pervievv u our

prospectus, he shall be welcome to oui colmns,
and we shall be pleased to hear from him often.

Ed. Lib. Adv.

For the Liberal advocate.

Mr. Editor,

The revised statutes have made some

alterations in relation to marriages ; I

observed in your paper, the notice of a

marriage celebrated [consumated] in

strict accordance thereto. Now sir, will

you have the goodness to notice the fol

lowing :

Ii it not only the law of the Revised

Statutes, but it is also the common law

of England, and hath so of long time

been, that a commissioner or other per

son authorised to take the acknowledg
ment of deeds, whenever the same is

required to be executed by a feme covert,

(married woman,) must examine her

privately, touching her willingness to do

the same. W'll sir, as the story goes,

a very honest boron and feme (husband

and wife) lately cmne before one of the

said officers of <>> r village.- in order le

gally to execute a ;eed. Upon the said

feme covert being informed that she must

go into a private i una alone with the

officer, she manifested a strong sense of

the impropriety of such an act, an<l ab

solutely refused until informed by the

husband that it was according to law,

and without her compliance, the con

veyance could not be perfected. Upon

retiring to the recess, the said < tficcr

said to her smiling (for he was a peas

ant man,)
" Well madam, are you now

willing voluntarily and without ay re

straint to execute this deed?" Why,

indeed Sir ,
it's a deed I was never

guilty of in all my life, but if it's the

law, and my husband's willing, I don't

know as I've any objections." So it

was endorsed on the instrument as the

law directs: "and the said Marv being

privately examined by'me says," &c.

Thus we see that every thing in our

village is going on strickly according to

law. REPORTER.
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Mr. Editor -I (<ave perused your first

number with attention, and instead of

finding its columns filled with low bil

lingsgate, and scurrilous individual a-

buse. mingled with infidelity of the

grossest sort, as some ofmy pious neigh
bor- informed me that it would be, I was

agreeably disappointed when I discov

ered that you had been grossly slander

ed.

Go on Sir, and maintain the ground

you have taken, come out the fearless

champion of equal rights and free dis

cussion let moral and mental instruc

tion be your chief aim let truth shine

in all her native beauty, and my word

for it, the majority are with you, while

your press will be established on a solid

foundation.

I send you five dollars as an earnest of

my good wishes, and hope that mine

wHl be no solitary example, of this

however I have no fears. People are

beginning to emerge from that mental

darkness, which so lately threatened to

overshadow our land, and to examine

for themselves int< the moral condition

and fitness of things in general.

Yours Respectfully.

March 1st, 1832.

From the Rochester Observer, Extra.

Dear Sir,

The subscribers take the liberty of

addressing you as a friend to the cause

ofReligion on a point closely connected

with that cause.

The Rochester Observer has been

for several years, a channel of religious

intelligence and religious influence to an

interesting section ofour country. Col

lecting and communicating our own do

mestic matter, it has bound our churches

and their members more closely togeth

er, by placing before each whatever was

interesting in the othersmutual ac

quaintance producing mutual sympa

thies. It has also served to represent

the religious affairs of Western New-

York abroad, correcting idle rumor

when it misrepresented us, and affording

the benefits ofour experience when our

measures were worthy of consideration.

These services no distant periodical can

possibly render. It has also, in common

with other religious periodicals, impor

ted and circulated the most interesting

items offoreign intelligence, and contri

buted its part in extracts and essays to

the cause ofpure and active piety, and

the spirit ofthe day.

Now, Dear Sir, the question is pending

whether this paper shall cease for
want

ofpatronage, and give place to entire
si-

__
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lonre on the abov^ points, or lo some

papers that may pull down what this

has been building up or whether the

christian puh'ic will decide that it shall

live and increase in efficiency and use

fulness. We believe its failure would

be deplored by all the friends of truth-

yet many do not duly consider what is

necessary to its support. Many con ult

for their private gratification in taking

periodicals from a distance, to the ex

elusion of this, without reflecting on tae

public interest, or duly examining

whether the most interesting ofthe mat

>ter which they fimi v those distant pa

pers cannot be ft- . - n the Observer.

The essentials of I; re, because found at

home, are sonnet; tes lightly esteemed,

while foreign Ijxuries are eafferly

sought for. But ifwe should neglect

our home productions in pursuit ofthese

luxuries till the former become extinct,

we should find too late our ruinous mis

take.

This is to solicit you, Sir, to give the

subject a little consideration, and as the

general patronage must be made up of

individual subscription, to do what you

can to have the Observer taken in your

vicinity.
J. PENNEY

WM. WISNER,

LUKE LYONS.

Rochester, Dec. 14th, 1831.

REMARKS.

The above is followed by a long ap

peal from the sditors ofthe Observer to

the christian public, for additional sup

port, and we have no objection to the

attainment of their object, and therefore

publish the notice, and while we are

helping our friends, suppose we have

an undoubted right to say a word in be

half of ourselves.

We have been at a great expense in

establishing a FREE press in this great
" Western Emporium," under the stron

gest conviction that
" the times'1 requi

red it, and it now remains to be seen

whether the friends of "civil and reli

gious liberty" will promptly aid in our

arduous undertaking

THE BOAT RIDE.

Think not prentle reader that the ca

nal navigation has opened or any thing

like it, although the sun with his genial

rays, for the first time, in many months

past, made an attempt yesterday, to

thaw the ice on th' * )uth side of build

ings, but with very little effect.

The truth of it is that in this rantipole

world of ours, the people are full of no

tions, and are trying various experi

ments to kill time, and to cure the ennui.

For the puri> s-.* /" <' -.i.s'.np >e lull

monotony >f - Innr and dreary whiter,-

into the more lively sports of sum

mer, a boat was mounted on runners'

yesterday, which with sails in brjils, and

colors flying, and propelled by four ele

gant horses, and loaded with passen

gers, traversed our streets in fine style.

INDIAN GOD.

Our readers recollect that a few years

since a missionary brought from the

western coast of America, a small Indi

an Idol which he exhibited to the pub

lic. This idol was yesterday exhibited

at the Mansion House in this village, in

company with an Egyptian Mummy to

gether with a variety of shells and oth

er curiosities, designed ultimately, for

the Auburn Museum.

What peculiar attributes this little di

vinity possessed we are not informed,
but feel warranted in saying that the In

dians are not unlike some of their white

brethren in making their deities resemble

themselves. This i- age is about two

feet in height, with a flat nose and un

couth features painted black and dres

sed in the Indian costume with earrings

nose jewels, wampum, feathers, &c.

(t^VVe propose to publish weekly

hereafter, on blue or brimstone colored

paper, an extra sheet, consisting of four

pages, which will be distributed among

village subscribers gratuitously. This

extra sheet will be principally devoted

to advertisements, and will accompany

the "Liberal Advocate" in the form of

an envelope. Our patrons must be a-

ware that from the wide circulation of

our paper through this village and its

environs, that a great advantage will

accrue to all such as may see fit to pat

ronize our advertising columns. Our

charges will be reasonable.

PROTK.ACTED MEETINGS.

A meeting under this cognomen is now

and has been in operation for some two

or three weeks, in this village. How

long it will continue, or what success

has, or will attend it. we are unable to

tell.

Theology ofthe ancient Egyptians. The

popular religion of Egypt, like that of

all Pagan tribes, was directed towards

those qualities in the physical system of

the universe upon which the perma

nence of the animal system is known to

depend. The generative and prolific

powers, under their various forms, and

as affecting every description of organi

zed matter, were worshipped as the U
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niversnl Parents whose nanes were mul

tiplied according to the changing aspect

of nature, and whose attributes, when

personified, gave birth to a thousand

subordinate divinities. The tenet of the

metempsychosis appears to have regu

lated the faith of the people so far as it

applied to the effect of their conduct or

their future condition. The soul was

understood to expi te the sins commit

ted in the human body, or to enjoy the

rewards due to pureness of heart, in a

succession of transmigrations during

three thousand years : at the end of

which it was expected to resume its for.

mer tenement, and to discharge once

more the functions of an earthly exis

tence. Edinburgh Cahinet Library, JVo.3,

View of Ancient and Modern Egypt.

Pictorial Effect. In the church of St.

Peter at Cologne, there is an altar-piece

by Reubens, of the Crucifixion ofthe

Apostle. Strangers who visit this

church, and whose expectations have

been highly raised, are at first sadly dis

appointed ; but on their attention being

suddenly diverted to some other object,

the picture is turned in the frame, and

all the perfections of the great artist's

genius break upon the vie v. The first

exhibition is a copy on the back of the

original picture, by a modern painter;

and the illusion is practiced to increase

the effect of the performance, of which

the possessors arf so justly proud.

may lie estimated at 6 7-50.000 making

a total revenue of 7,624,521 francs.

In this calculation the Messenger does

not include the salaries received by ma

ny ofthe cle> gy as almoners ofcolleges,

of civil and military hospitals, and a

crowd of other public establishments.

Many with pecuniary emoluments inci

dent to the discharge of their clerical du

ties have not been recited in the above

estimate; and it is stated, that if all were

taken into account, the revenue of the

French Clergy could not be fixed at less

than 60,000,000 a year, or an average of

1.800 for each of its members.

EMOLUMENT OF THE FRENCH CLERGY.

The Messenger des Chanibrei- notices

a mistake which has very generally pre

vailed as to the amount of revenue of

the French clergy. Independently of

the sum voted by the Chambers which

has been supposed to constitute their

only revenue the clergy of Fanee have

a large casu d income. In 1829, the

sum allotted to their support by theBud

get was 1,752, 121 francs. In addition

to this, the value of residences provided

for the clergy may be estimated at 7,

246,000; the common supplies to the

clergy amount to 1.916,000; the amounts

granted to them by the councils general

of 86 departments for dispensations is

1 141,000; the clergy derive a casual

revenue of about J .900,000 from births,

baptisms, &c.; the fees paid upon deaths

and interments may be set down at 3,-

409,000 the marriages bring them in a

bout 2,500 j000; the offering given to the

church and clergy upon the first com

inunion ot children are worth perhaps,
more than 1,000,000 a year; the clergy

also receive a revenue for the saying of

masses, and other pious offices, which

ANSWER TO A CHALLENGE.

The eccentric A. H. Breckenridge

one ofthe Julges ofthe Supreme Court

of Pennsylvania, when a young man,

was challenged to fight a duel by an

English officer, whom he answered as

follows:

"I have two objections to this duel

matter.

you and the other i*. lest you should

hurt me; I do not see any good it would

do me to put a hall through your body.

I could make no use of you when dead,

for culinary purposes, as I would a rabit,

or a turkey. I am no cannibal to toast

on the*flesh ofmen. Why then shoot

down a human creature, of which I

could make no use"? A buffalo would be

better meat. For though your flesh

might be delicate and tender, yet it

wants the fi mness and consistency

vvhich takes and retains salt. At any

rate it would not be fit for a long sea

voyage. You might make a good bar

sided in the town with him, and wis a

relative ofhis, had said to him, that "he

ought to have his tongue drawn out, ami

bored through with a hot iron, for being
a Universalist."

Query. Is not this a manifestation of

the spirit which erected the inquisition''
And ifour governmentwerein the hands

of men possessing this spirit, should vvc

be secure from the rack and the aulo-

dafe ?

N. B. The names ofthe persons above

alluded to, and the place of their resi

dence, arn in the possession of the edit

ors of the Anchor, and may be seen by

anyone who will call on them for that

purpose. Anchor.

EXTRACT

Of a sermon preached hi; Sambo Quaco, a
black clergyman, and native of

Jamaica

"A man dat's bon ob women, hab no

long time to lib; he trouble ebery day

too much; he grow up like a plaiutaiq:

The one is, lest I should hurt he cut down like a banana. Pose de

man do bad, he get bad : pose he do good

he go dat place call him glorio, where

Gor a mity tan upon petop, and denble

on de bottom; pose he do bad, he go to

dat place call him hell, where he must

burn like be pepper-cod, he call fo drink

ob a wara; nobody give him drop to cool

be dam tongue.'*

When I hear a farmer's daughter

contend against the use of domestic

clothing. I think ten to one she will

strongly feel the want of linsey-wolsey be

fore she dies.

When I see a young married dandy
voya^-xu,,.,,,.

^^
.-

muting through the street, with fine

becue, it is true, being ofthe nature ofa
" * *

. ... hanAll^uine

raccoon or an oppossum; but people

are not in the habit of barbecuing any

thins that is human now. A* to your
unrip md

..... tr ^intr had better wear homespun and stay
hide it is not worth taking off, being

broadcloth coat and silk handkerchief

out of the pocket, while his aged moth

er labors for her daily bread, I think he

little better than a two year old colt

So much for you. As to myself I do

not like to stand in the way ofany thing

that is harmful. I am under the impres

sion that you might hit me.
>- This be

ing the case, I think it most advisable

t.> stay at a distance. If you want to

try your pistols, take
some object, as a

tree or a barn doer, about my dimen

sions. If you hit that, send me word(

within doois.

When I hear a woman swear, I think

it time for men to leave it off. Genesee

Republican.

Sweet is the incense of the morning ray,

And sweet the path where virtue lends
theway;

Life too is sweetwlere truth and vii tue rests,

Like guardian angels in the
female breast.

TERMS.

The LIBERAL ADVOCATE will

and I shall acknowledge that if I had | be printed and published at the office ot

been in the same place, you might also

have hit me."

ANECDOTE.

While travelling in the state ofMaine,

a few years since,
I was informed by a

gentleman who was a member of the

legislature, that a clergyman who re-

the INDEPENDENT PRESS, N 21

Arcade, by O. Doqbbrry, Esq., at one

dollar per series, (sixteen numbers.) paya

ble in advance, or on the delivery ofthe

8th number.

Q^ JOB PRINTING done with

neatness and despatch, at the office of

the Liberal Advocate.
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From a late London Paper.

Court of Requests: guildhall.

A Horse Shaved. A gentleman named

Wells was summoned before the Com.

missioners by Thomas Field, a hair dres

ser, for the sum of thirty shillings, the

price demanded by the plaintiff for sha"

ving a horse.
!

The plaintiff swore that the defendant

brought to him a horse to be shaved, for

the purpose ofshowing a new coat" up

on the animal The horse nad been at

tempted to be shaved by the defendant,

on part ofthe stern, but for want of skill

in the art, the poor beast was most mis

erably notched. The defendant got ti

red after four hours' work, and then han

ded over the job to the plaintiff. The ra

zors of the shop were in great requisition
tor ten days, during which the shaving
was going forward, and the plaintiffwas

obliged, as be proceeded, to wrap up the

bald parts to protect the horse from

Cold. The Commissioners, he said.
could not possibly judge ofthe difficulty

of shaving a horse from themselves [a

laugh.] It wae quite a different sort ofa

business, and he defied any man to "go

over, such a sized animal for less than

three shillings a day, and to go over the

chins of bis usual customers at the same

time.

Mr Meyers (one ofthe Commission

ers) asked what objection was made to

the charge?
The defendant said that he considered

the sum of thirty shillings for merely

taking the hair off a horse, entirely too

mu<-h, especially as he (defendant) had

done a good deal of the job himself.

The hair-dresser declared that the

part upon which the defendant had op

erated was so badly done, that if it had

not been shaved again the coat would

have been as rough as a hedghog, while

all the rest was as smooth as a new born

babe [laughter]
The defendant said that any horse

clipper would have completed the busi

ness for a great deal less money.

The hair-dreser said that it was quite

impossible. He had never shaved a

horse before, but it was a regular swea

ter.

Mr Meyers asked the defendant what

he generally paid for a shave himself.

The defendant (feeling his chin,)

Why, two pence I think is generaly the

price.
Mr Meyers. Aye, a penny a cheek.

Now, how many of your jaws would

makeup the size of a horse? [a laugh.]

The defendant said that there was less

delicacy necessary in shaving a horse

than a man.

MrMeyers. Not a bitmore than sha

ving an ass, [laughter.]
The hair-dresser. Look at the lath

er and the chance of a kick! [laughter.]
Besides. I went over the beast as clean

as possible. I turned him out as smooth

as my hand, down to the fetlock.

Mr Meyers said that he was surprised

at the refusal to pay 30s for the job. In

deed, he always thought it impossiMe to

perform a thing of the kind, and he be

lieved that to be the general belief; for

was it not usuul for people to say, w en

they heard a bouncing fib, "Next comes

a horse to be shaved?" [loud laughter.]
The hair-dresser said that it was a

hard matter to shave some parts of the

horse, because the skin here and there

hitched very much. For his part, he'd

rather "g-o over" a whole regiment of

soldiers.

The defendant was then ordered to

pay the hair dresser the 30s and costs.

Anecdote. Voltnire relates a story ofa

lady, who was supposed to be in the last

stage of an acute disease Her mother,

who stood weeping at her bed side,

prayed for her life, and offered to her

Maker all her other children, if the sick

one should be spared. A son-in-law,

who had married another of her daugh

ters, and who sat by the bed side, very

gravely said,
" I hope, madam, you

mean of one sex onlv;" meaning her fe

male children. The lady who was ill,

was so struck with this speech, that she

bursted into a fit of laughter, and from

that time recovered. This pleasant and

gentle emotion ofthe diaphragm and its

contiguous muscles, produced the same

effect upon a cardinal ofRome, while he

lay in his bed, by seeing a favorite mon

key put on pontifical robes, and strut a-

bout his bed chamber, with the solemn

face with which he had often seen his

master perform his public ecclesiastical

duties.

The Bachelor's Soliloquy.We are in

formed there is in the other world, a

place prepared for maids and bachelors

called Fiddler's Green, where they are

condemned for the lack of good fellow

ship in this world, to dance together to

all eternity. One of a party, v\ ho had

been conversing on thi* subject, after

returning home, had his brains so occu

pied with it, that in a dream he imagin

ed himself dead, and translated to this

scene of incessant fiddling and dancing.

After describing his journey to these

merry abodes of hopping shades, he

says that on passing the confines, he

perceived a female figure advancing

with a rambling rapid motion, resem

bling a hop, skip and jump. He now

cast his eyes on his own person as a gen

teel spirit would naturally do at the ap

proach of a female, and for the first time

saw, that although he had left his sub-

tanccin the other world, he was posses

sed ofan airy form precisely similar to

the one he had left behind hfm, and was

clad in the ghost of a suit of
,
clothes

made after the newest fashion which he

had purchased a few days before his

death. As the figure came near she

checked her pace, and struck into a

graceful chasse forward, at the same

time motioning to him to cross a rivulet,

which he no sooner did, than he fell a

dancing with increased agility.

He is then conducted, or rather whir

led away by his fair companion, to the

manager ofthe green, where he has an

opportunity of beholding the congrega

ted celibacy ofthe place. The grotes

que appearance
of the various groupes

particularly amused him. "The Gre

cian robe and the Roman Toga, the

Monkish cowl, the Monastic veil and

the blankets and feathers of the Indian,

were mixed in ludicrous contents. "The

allotment of partners was equally diver

ting.
" A gentlemen in an embroidered suit

led off a beggar girl, while a broad

shouldered Mynheer flounced with an

I alian countess. Queen Elizabeth was

dancing a jig with a jolly cobler, a per

son ofgreat bonhommie, but who failed

not to apply the strap when his stately

partner moved with less agility than

comported with his notions." His at

tention was then arrested by the appeej
-

auce of a spare looking gentleman, ad

vancing to the genius ofthe place in his

glee. Poor man! he no sooner come up

to the group of ladies, than a tall, swar

thy, lantern jawed, antiquated virgin,

raised her foot as a challenge for him to

dance, whereupon they both fell to, and

had danced six montns when he left

them, without any prospect of cessa

tion.

Losing time. -Dr. Johnson being

at a whist party, at Mrs. Thrale'g

house, was asked by the lady at the close

ofthe evening, whether he had lost any

thing; Nothing but my time,' replied the

moralist.

School for the Head and Heart. (,Tho

me says an old author, "may improve
tl . heads in the company of their own

set, we may affirm that the company

and conversation ofwomen is the pro

per school for the heart."
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Know then thyself, presume not God to scan ! The proper study of mankind is man. Pope.
(
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Volume II.] Rochqger, March 10, 1832. [Series 3....1No. 3.

FE3IALE EDUCATION,

WITH A SKETCH OF MADAME ROLAND,

Abridgedfrom the Westminster Review.

[Continued from page 10.]

With the axe ofthe gullotine suspen

ded above her head, and every moment

expecting to be dodtned to that d. ath,

which she eventually suffered, she calm

ly and beautifully describes the days of

her childhood and youth, and minutely
traces out the happy concatenation of

circumstances, which rendered her the

wonder of her day, and which will ren

der her the admiration of posterity.

She thus commences her task, and

while summoning up her heavy fortunes

forcibly paints the situation in which she

performed it

" Prison of St Palugie, )

August 9th, 1793. $

Daughte? of an artist, wife of a phi

losopher, who when he became a min

ister, still remained a man of virtue, now

a prisoner destined perhaps to a violent

death, 1 have known happiness and have

become acquainted with adversity, I

have learned what glory is, and I have

suffered injustice.

Born in an humble state, but ofrespec.
table parents, I passed my youth in the

bosom ofthe arts; and amidst the charms

of study. I knew no superiority but that

ofmerit, no grandeur but that of glory.
At the age when we enter into the

world, I lost all hopes ofa fortune which

could have procured me a partner in

life suitable to the education I had re

ceived. The alliance of an estimable

man seemed to repair these reverses. It

but added to the list.

The station and character of her pa

rents contributed largelyJ|p the good
direction of her education^hough little

seems to have been done by them to

assist and form her understanding.
Gratien Philipon, her father was an en

graver ; as an artist his talents were of

no high order, and the whole frame of

hismind was ofan exceedingly common

place description. Her mother was a

person of a very different character

possessing little of what is termed

knowledge, she appears to have had a

discerning judgment, a gentle and af

fectionate disposition a mild and even

temper. She early perceived the re

markable tendencies of her daughter,

and carefully abstained from unnecess

sarily thwarting them. By her own

conduct she gave her child an example
of a well regulated disposition, and by

the mild course which this disposition
led her to adopt, she fostered and estab

lished in ner child the same gentle and

feminine spirit which she herselfposses
sed. Over her daughter's studies, she

exercised apparently a slight influence;
and even that a hidden one; while her

husband, luckily, exercised none at all.

Her child being exceedingly apt, learn

ed with ease all that she was comman

ded, and eagerly sought after further

instruction. Thus possessed of that

happy disposition, which it is, or ought

to be, the grand business of our early
education to create, viz, an ardent thirst

for knowledge, the determination of

what she was to acquire was left almost

entirely to chance and her own desire.

"The wisdom and kindness of my

mother quickly acquired over my gentle
and tender character an ascendancy,

which never was used but for my ad

vantage. Itwas so great, that, in those

slight but inevitable differences between

reason which governs, and childhood

which resists, nothing else was needed

as a punishment than for her to call me

coldly Mademoiselle; to regard me with a

. grave, severe countenance. I even now

feel the impression made on me by her

look, which at times was so tender and

caressing. I hear almostwith shiver

ing the word Mademoiselle substituted

with dispair, creating dignity for the

tender name ofmy daughter, or the kind

appelation of Manon. Yes Manon; it

was thus they called me. I am sorry

that it should be so, for thesake of those

who love romances; the name is not

noble; it suits not a dignified heroine;

but nevertheless, it was mine and 'tis a

history that I am writing. The most

fastidious, however, would have been

reconciled to the name, had they heard

my mother pronounce it, or had they

seen her who bore it. No expression

wanted grace when my mother accom

panied it with her affectionate tone.

When her affectionate voice penetrated

my soul, did it not teach me to resemble

her?

Lively without everbeingmoving and

noisy, and being also naturally retiring,

I asked only to be occupied, and seized

with promtitude the ideas that were

presented to me. This disposition was

so well taken advantage of, that I do

not remember learning to read. I have

heard that I did so before I was four

years old, and that the trouble of teach

ing me was in fact finished at this peri

od; because, since that time, nothing
more was required than to supply me

with books."

This passion for books strengthened
with her age, became her chief amuse

ment and means of instruction, but was

subjected to little guidance or control

Chance threw in her way a strange as^1

sortment; from which nevertheless, she

obtained subjects for serious and useful

meditation. Having |k books, she

was compelled to read t^H often, and

thus acquired a habit of thought, which

a more plentiful supply would probably
never have permitted to arise. Plutarch,
who has created in more than one bosom

an ardent love for political virtue and

political freedom, produced a remarka

ble effect on the mind of this studious

child.

She says,
"I was more delighted with this work

than with any I had yet seen, even

more than by the various touching ro

mances I had read. These nevertheless

deeply affected me, and even now I re

collect theMalhereuz epoux ofLabedoyere

though I have not seen the work since

that time ofmy life; Plutarch seemed the

very instruction which my mind requi

red; and I shall never forget the East

er of 1763, I was then nine years old,

when I was accustomed to carry Plu

tarch to church in place of my Holy
Week. From this moment I date the

ideas and impressions which made me

a republican without ray knowing that

I was becoming one."

As far as regards the cultivation of

the intellect merely, books of little ser

vice beyond creating a habit, and a

power of useful thought; and if they do

this, it matters little of what sort they

maybe. The list that Madame Ro

land gives ofher course of reading at the

later period of her life, is amusing and

instructive. A more unconnected mas*

could hardly have been collected.

Catron and Rouille, Marmbourg Ber

ruyer, Bitaube, Folard. Banier, Fleury
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Comlillac, Andre, the poems ofVoltaire,

the moral essays ofNicole, the Lives of

the Fathers ofthe Desert, and that of

Descartes by Baillet, the universal

History of Bossuet, the letters of St.

Jerome, the romance of Don Quixotte,

Diodorus Soculus, Mezeray, Velly,

Pascal, Montesquieu, Locke, Burlam

aqui, and the chiefworks ofthe French

Theatre, appear as curious a collection

as chance ever threw together. The

whole, or the greater part, howerever,

is ofa serious description, and greatly

unlike the reading ofan ordinary girl of

thirteen, since it includes much that it

really imports mankind to know. Long

before this she had read the various

books respecting religion, which at that

time were placed in the hands of the

Baity; had been initiated into the myste

ries of her faith, and at the early age of

eleven was impressed with a deep sense

Ofthe awful nature of the various con

sequences which that faith implied. It

is curious to see a child of this tender

age, accustatfkl to sei ious thought on

any subjecting stillmore curious, when
the subject is so peculiarly abstract and

difficult as religion. The account she

gives uf her first communion is a reraar

liable instance of precocity, in feelings

and thought.

(To be Continued.)

TO THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE

OF NEW -YORK.

( Continued from page 11.

Your memorialists are well aware

that "

Though the wicked join hand in

hand," their union cannot purge an evn

action of its guilt. It is no justification

of an unrighteous act, that many were

engaged in doing it. The minority

have rights which the majority have no

right to invade or infringe,and the rights

of conscience are among those of the

most sacred character. If, therefore, a

ny number of individuals, feeling- the

physical power derived from their sup-

rior numbers, should unite and compel'

others to conform to the religious tenets

of the stronger, it would be a violation

o* the unalienable and equal rights of

man an exercise of usurpeu power

an act of spiritual intolerance and op

pression ; and should any number corn

bine and form a constitution of political

government, and insert therein an arti

cJe intended to authorize the act. it

would not alter its character ; andsoidd

the legislature enact a statute to ^nforr

it, it would only be a repetition of Dm

wrong; and though all this might be

done through an honest but ill directed

seal for the
"

support of religion," and for

the
"

suppression ofimmorality,'' even those

praiseworthy motives, though they may

plead for mercy and obtain forgiveness
for the over zealous and mistaken au

thors of the act,can neither sanctify the

wrong, change its name, nor disguise its

moral turpitude ; for wheather done by

an individual, a majority, a religious

sect, or by civil government, the char

acter of the act is the same it is still

an exercise of usurped power a viola

tion of the natural, unalienable, and e-

qual rights ofmanan act of spirtual

intolerance and oppression a palpable

perversion of the primary objects of ci

vil government, which was instituted to

prevent the strong from violating the

rights of the weak, and to preserve the

equal rights of all.

It is said that religion teaches man and

enjoins on him his duty to his God ; and

morality, his duty to other men. Wheth

er these definitions be correct or not, or

whether weak, finite, ignorant man can

render any essential service to infinitewis

dom or almighty power, or do any thing

more pleasing in the sight of boundless

goodness, and immaculate justice, than to

endeavor to make all the children ofthe

common parent the offspring of the

great, incomprehensible, and original

source of all being happy, are ques

tions which your memorialists mean not

now to agitate. It will not however,

be denied, that religion should, like mor

ality, influence man to be kind to his fel

low being,*, to do them all the good he

can, an! to contribute to their happiness

to the extent of his influence and his

.power. But man's affections cannot be

forced nor influenced by statute law, nor

can he i*e forced by civil government to

be kind or benevolent to any one.

Hence the futility of -ivil enactments to

nake men religious hence the folly of

attempting to propagate religious doc

trines by force of statute lawsand

henee the injustice of constraining men

by means of penal enactments to act a-

gait^t their consciences in matters of

religious faith. But though man cannot

be coerced to acts of kindness or "good

will towards men," he may be restrain

ed from doing injury to others, or else

be made liable to penality for the ag

gressive act. Self-defence against in

jury is a natural right, nay, a duty indi

cated by the involuntary and irresisti

le impulse of human nature, implanted

in the very constitution of our being.

When assailed, and too weak for effi-

;ent self defence, nature impulsively
uetatee a call for help, and indicates the

: i ght to obtain the aid of others: and

also their right and their duty to inter-

i fere in behalf of the weak, to protect

them from injury, to reclaim their viola

ted rights, and to punish the aggressor.

It is for this that a union of strength is

natural and necessary. It is for these

purposes alone that civil government is

instituted. It is from this soui ce alone

that government can derive any right

eous power. Government may there

fore acquire the right to -regulate the in

tercourse of man with his fellow man,

and enforce the performace of their mu

tual and moral duties, so far as to re

strain them from doing injury to each

other ; but has no right to attempt by

law to regulate their religious creeds9
nor to interfere at all with the religious

opinions of any of its constituents, nor

of any other person, except in pursu

ance of the provisions of the Constitu

tion and the benevolent principles of

rational liberty, recognised by that char

ter of civil power, to prevent those
" acts

of spiritual intolerance and oppression" by

which men are constrained against their con

science to conform to the religious creed of
others.

Having proved that no power exists

from which civil government could de

rive a right to enact laws to oblige any

of constituents to act against their own

conscience in matters pertaining to re"

ligion, it would seem to be superfluous

to adduce more evidence that the legis-

lature of this state possess no legislative

authority to enact the several laws a-

gainst which your memorialists com

plain. But as a further proof that the

legislature does not and never did pos

sess the power in question, we shall

now proceed to show,

Tfiat the exercise of such a power is ex

pressly interdicted by the Constitution of this

State : with a view to which your me

morialists will here premise- That when

all allegiance of the people of theUnited

States to the Biitish King was dissolved,

and the political connexion of this coun

try with Grej^Britain was severed and

destroyed, an the legal power and au

thority of that King and government o-

ver these states, was abrogated ; and

consequently all the laws which previ

ously existed in this country, and which

emanated from the King and govern

ment of Great Britain; and also all the

laws which were derived from the pro

vincial legislature of New-York, actiug

under the authority of the British King

and Parliament, became, ipso facto, null

and void, and all political power, as a ne

cessary consequence,
' reverted to the peo

ple." All those laws, therefore, estab

lishing and supporting a state religion,
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Or giving any legal preference to any re

ligious creed, or to any religious sect o-

ver all or any others, became, to all in

tents and purposes, utterly nugatory.
That this view*of the operation and

result of the Declaration of Indepen-

pendence is both logically and legally

correct, cannot be rationally doubted ;

and that such was the understanding of

the Convention which formed the Con

stitution of the government of this 6tate

in 1777, will not be denied by any per

son who is sufficiently educated to read

and understand the English language,

and will take the trouble to examine

that instrument, which constituted the

palladium of the rights and liberties of

the people of this state.

It was the acknowledged abrogation

of the authority of the British King and

government in the United States, and

the consequent nullification and extinc

tion of all the laws whic.tf1iad emanated

from that source, including those enac

ted by the provincial legislature ofNew

York, which rendered a Convention of

the people indispensibly necessary for

the purpose, as declared by the said

Convention, of
"

instituting such a gov

ernment as they should deem best cal

culated to secure the rights and liberties

of the good people of this state." And

it was in pursuance of the authority

vested by the people in the said Con

vention in furtherance of the purposes

for which power was delegated to them

in perfect keeping with the facts and

principles set forth in the recitals pre

fixed to the Constitution, and in full ac

cordance with all the doctrines of the

rights and liberties of the people men

tioned and advocated both in that doc

ument and this memorial, that the said

Convention solemnly declared
" that all

power had reverted
to the people," and

" that

no authority shall, on any pretence whatever,

be exercised over the people or members of

this State, but suck as shall be derived from,
and granted by them. *

[To be Continued.]

From the Buffalo Bulletin

We deem the practice of holding sta

ted evening meetings for religious pur

poses, contrary 'to every principle of

propriety and duty. So far from pro

moting the practice of virtue, it has a

direct tendency, not only to encourage

vice, but to disturb the peace of families,

corrupt the morals of the young, and

destroy the health of individuals. By

fixing stated meetings of this kind, it

imposes an obligation of duty upon the

minds of professors of religion to at

tend them, which cannot well be avoid

ed without incurring the reproach ot

being lukewarm in their professions.
Besides the injunction of the priest is

laid upon every member of his church)

to be punctual in attendance upon all

the meetings of his appointments, and

all are taught to believe that a neglect
to comply with his request, is at least

presumptive evidence of a want of en-

gagedness in the cause. To avoid im

putations of this kind, all sincere pro

fessors will exert their utmost endeav.

ors to conform to his wishes, by an at

tendance upon each stated meeting, re

gardless of the weather, the travelling,

or even domestic duties. Females of

delicate health will brave the storms,

and walk through snow and mud, to at

tend an evening religious meeting, with

a> much eagerness as if their eternal

salvation depended upon it, while the

meeting itself is, perhaps, solely for the

purpose of prayers, which might be

made with equal effect, in their own

closets and by their own firesides, in

their family circles.

What can be more detrimental to the

health ofa female, than to wade through'

snow, water, and mud, and then sit a

whole evening with her feet wet and

cold, in a house so warm as to produce

perspiration, and then expose herself to

the chilling damps of the evening air,

in her return home? And how improp

er that 6he should be compelled (as is

often the case) to go to, and return from

church, alone and unprotected, in the

darkness of the night, exposed to the

rude assaults of those who delight in

mischief? Can any one suppose that the

benefits derived from an evening meet

ing is equal to the hazard incurred, of

losing i eputation. health, and even life

itself? That weekly evening meetings

have a tendency to encourage vice, and

corrupt the morals of the rising genera

tion, is evident from the well known

fact, that they have already become the

resort for persons of lewd and immoral

character a rendevous for dissolute fe

males, who "choose darkness rather

than light," and who avail themselves

of these meetings, to enuna re the unwa

ry, and lead them into vicious practices.

In proof that such meetings disturb

the peace of families, we have only to

refer to the disaffection which they oft

en create between husband and wife,

and parents and children. The wife is

often induced to leave her domestic con

cerns, against the wishes of her has

band, to attend a religious meeting

which she considers a paramount duty

even at the expense of the claims of
her

family upon her attention. The fre

quency of these meetings has been such,
in this place, as to prove a great hind.

ranee to the cultivation of the arts and

sciences, preventing an occasional at

tendance upon lectures on practical sub

jects.

In view of these facts, we think the

numerous evening religious meetings,
in a place like this, are neither useful

justifiable, and it cannot be considered a

christain duty to attend them.

From the Independent Messenger

KNOWLEDGE AND LIBERTY

The general dissemination oflearning
is the only sure guaranty, for the perma

nency and stability of our free republi- A^
can institutions. Where the great mass

ofthe people are well informed, their

rights and liberties cannot be trampled
on with impunity. Knowledge is the

flaming sword that guards the palladium
*

of our liberties from the open attacks of

the foreign foe, and the midnight stabs

ofthe traitor. It is the bane, from which

despotism shrinks back affrighted; and

before which, her blood- semented fa-

bricks, crumble into dust and ruin. Be-

f re it, tyranny, with its long, black de

tail of unspeakable woes, vanished from

the face ofthe earth; and the tree of li

berty springs up with the elastic vigor
ofhealth and life.

"

.,

The sun ofsciencs has shown forth in

its splendor and brightness, and the dark

corners ofthe earth have become illumi

nated with the blaze of its glory. Even

now, the tyrant trembles on his gilded

throne, although surrounded with the en

signs of power and supported by the

swords of his countless legions.
The genius ofEmancipation has gone

abroad in her might and bared her sin

ewy arm for the combat. Although she

has slept for ages on ages, in solitude

and silence, she has, like the giant from

his wine, now risen from her slumbers,

and said, in her wrath, "I will execute

vengeance." She has sounded the trum

pet, earth's remotest bounds have ech

oed and re-echoed the eternal ac

cents.

She walked with Tell on the frost-

bound summitofthe Alps, and sunk with

Swiss liberty, under the irresistable tor

rent offoreign domination. She decen

ded upon the vine-fields of France and

offered liberty and life to the descendant

of Charlemngne.'She stretched forth her

hand and uprooted from their accursed

'mindations, the dungeons ofthe fSaslile.

Hut liberty soon turned to licentiousness

; :itriotism to faction, and religion to \n

fidelity. The axe of the gullotine fell
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heavy on the neck of the patriot, and

France, the land ofLa-Fayette and Ro-

chambeau, went down, like the founder

ing bark, amid the darkness and tempest

with no eye to pity & no hand that could

bring deliverance. The genius ofEman

cipation saw Spain pining under the

bonds which she had worn for ages; She

saw the persecuted Catholic, groaning
in the dungeons ofthe Inquisition, and,

in the name of suffering humanity, de

manded the liberation ofthe captive

But the Holy Alliance soon sent her le

gions* through the passes ofthe Pyren

ees, and the triumph of despotism was

consummated by the blood of the noble

jt Castilian. Greece too, the land endear

ed by every clasic association, and the

birth place ofAristides and Philopcemen

has heard her voice and pledged life, re

ligion arid liberty on the issue of a doubt

ful contest. The descendant of Cimon

and Epaminondas has roused him from

the long dark sleep ofthe mental de.

gradation and pithched his tent on the

plains ofMarathon or among the defiles

of Thermopylce.
Our brothers ofthe South haVe also

caught the invitation of freedom, and

sent back the cheering response in the

cry of liberty. They have dared to the

field ofmortal defiance themyrmidons of

the infuriate Morillo, and in their

beloved Bolivar, found another Wash

ington.

Knowledge has begun the mighty

work of man's political redemption, &

time will finish the great and transcen

dent catastrophe. The American Rev

olution kindled up the fire, that shall

forever increase in its brightness, until

the whole human race sit down together

in pease, under the tree of liberty, in one

universal brotherhood. The spirit that

has gone abroad, will advance steadily

in its course, in spite ofthe opposition of

a banded universe. It hath become the

herald ofsalvation to the persecuted and

RATIO OF REPRESENTATION.

The House of Representatives have

passed the bill fixing the ratio of repre

sentation at 77.700. This will give a to

tal of 270 members, being an increase

of 27. The state of Maine gains one

member; New Yorn 6; Pennsylvania

2; Georgia 2; Kentucky 1 ; Tennessee

4; Ohio 5; Indiana 4; Illinois 2; Mis

souri 1; Alabama 2: Mississippi 1;

New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Mary

land and Virginia lose one member

each, as compared with their present

number. The other states neither gan

nor lose. The following statement

shows the number of representatives to

which each tate will be entit.ed under

the new bill and the unrepresented frac

tion remaining.

Reps. Fractions.

Maine, 8 17.335

New Hampshire ,
5 30,H26

Massachusett, 12 38,007

Rhode- Island, 2 1,794

Connecticut, 6 11,465

Vermont, 5 42,157

New York, 40 5.101

New Jersey, 6 33,722

Pennsylvania, 28 12.472

Delaware, 1 27,732

Maryland, 8 23,343

Virginia, 21 21.803

North Carolina, 13 19.647

South Carolina, 9 25,725

Georgia, 9 511

Kentucky, 13 1,732

Tennessee, 13 5,162

Ohio, 19 29.582

Indiana, 13 9,130

Illinois, 3 14,047

Missouri, 2 35.019

Alabama, 5 24.008

Louisiana, 3 28.804

Mississippi, 2 14,985

It will observed that the ratio falls

heavily upon New England, the aggre

gate of whose fractions is 142.058.

REASON.

A rash recourse to force is not to be

justified in a state of real weakness.

Such attempts bring on disgrace ; and.

in their failure, discountenance and dis

courage more rational endeavours. But

reason is to be hazarded, though it may

be perverted by craft and sophistry ;

for reason can suffer no loss nor shame,
nor can it impede any useful plan of fu

ture policy. In the unavoidable uncer

tainty, as to the effect, which attends on

every measure of human prudence,

nothing seems a surer antidote to the

poison of fraud than its detection. It

is true the fraud may be swallowed af

ter this discovery ; and perhaps even

swallowed the more greedily for being

a detected fraud. Men sometimes make

it a point of honor not to be disabused ;

and they had rather fall into a hundred

errors than confess one. But after all,

when neither our principles nor our dis

positions, nor, perhaps, our talents, en

able us to encounter delusion with delu

sion, we must use our best reason to

those that ought to be reasonable crea

tures, and to take our chance for the e-

vent. We cannot act on these anoma

lies in the minds ofmen.Burke.

The average cost of our cannon is $5
oppressed ofthe whole earth, and chal- ^ pephui|dred poonde, which ffivGS the

lengedtothe meeting-place of deadly followim, prlces of different calibre.
trial, the regal banditti of Europe. It

hath hung up at the altar, the glove of

undying hate, and dared earth's rulers to

touch it with their poluted hands. It

hath entered the cottage, and witn a

voice, loud as the thunder of Vesuvius

and JEtna, shouted "to your tents O Is

rael!" and, with the fingures of a man's

hand, written on the walls ofthe palace,
' Mene, Mene, Tekle, Upharsin."

MOSQUOE.
Mendon, Aug. 24, 1831.

Do not yield to misfortunes, but meet

tfcem on the contrary with fortitude.

For 42 pounders, $520

32 <<

24 a

18 u

12 (c

6 (1

330

245

250

70

It is estimated that an iron cannon

will not safely beaV more than 1,200 dis

charges with the service charge after

which it should be broken up.

The first Bible Society was establish

ed in France 1774, by some Roman

Catholic priests!

Home Tooke's Opinion of Imprisonmenn

for Debt. Imprisonment for debt was

first introduced in favor ofBarons to en

able them to bring their stewards to book.

Arrest on mense process, or previous to

trail, on the simple oath of the plaintiff,

originated in a mere fiction ofthe law,

and was an assumed power on the part

ofthe Courts of Justice The frequent
acts of insolvency ail tend to prove that

it is an impolitic and injudicious contri

vance; but it is no less strange than true

that all the great law lords, with one

only exception, constantly bristle up,

whenever the Earl of Moira, with his

usual goodness and humanity, proposes

a general statute for the releif of insol

vents. As for the present system, it is

culpably flagitiously wrong, being cal

culated to give a legal form to fraud; and

to confine the means of oppression to

the rich, the profligate, and the unjust.

In fine it operates as an illusory satis

faction to the injured, contributes to the

ruin of innocence, as well as the triumph

of guilt, and is essentially beneficial to

none but marshals, turnkey and attor-

nies.

A breach of promise ofmarriage was

lately decided at Stafford, both parties

being over 60; verdict for plaintiff one

shilling.
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Rochester, XVIarch 10, 1832.

TO OUR PATRONS.

If we do not recline on beds of roses,

there is much cause *of gratulalion to

the friends of the Liberal Advocate.

The people every where, appear to be

rising in their might and are boldly at

tempting to emancipate themselves from

that menial servitude, in which igno

rance, superstition, and bigotry, had so

firmly b <und them.

Men are beginning to exercise their

reasoning faculties, and examine with a

scrutinizing eye the moral condition of

the world at large, and for the sake of il

lustration, compare past events with the

present, the better to calculate for the

future, and causes are no longer mistaken

for effects.
Let not the philanthropist however,

"

sleep on his post," for the monster ig

norance, who has for so many h^s. hHd

the fairest portion of the old world in

abject bondage, has her habitation a-

mong us, and not only scourges those

in the humbler walks of life, but even

stalks with brazen front into the halls

of our legislature.
The only safe-guard and paladium of

our liberties will be found in the more

general diffusion of useful knowledge, for

we can only be free in a direct ratio with

our mental acquirements, and people

never were able to maintain their inde

pendence, when their minds became de

graded.

insr d ikened- their traditions and <sog

mas were in most cases absurd and con

tradictory, yet they had their converts

and proselytes they devoured the sub-

from the slides. Speculation here as in

other government undertakings, is visi

ble.

From Elmira to the head of the Sen-

stance of " the widow and orphan," yet eca, there is little to interest the travel

MODERN PIETY.

To " love thy neighbor as thyself," is

one of the first injunctions in scripture,

while the story of the
"

good Samari

tan," is given us by way of illustration

but alas ! we fear, with little or no ef

fect.

The Pharisees were a haughty, super

cilious, and bigoted sect. They fancied

themselves the favorites of heaven, and

consequently treated all other denomi

nations with the most sovereign con

tempt. They thanl ed God that they

were not like other men their prayers

were long and full of repetitions
" all

knees were weary," and yet these

wretched hypocrits were idolized by the

common people, yvho were either too in

dolent or ignorant to think for them

selves.

The Pharisees had their seminaries of

learing, the sin of ignorance cannot

therefore, with any propriety, be laid to

their charge.- They were incited by the

grossest passions they thirsted for

power, and kept the human understand-

they claimed,
" holiness of heart."

We cherish the same respect for all

the sacerdotal orders, without distinct

ion of 6ect or denomination, (so long

as thev practise the precepts they pre

tend to teach) that we do for other men,

who honestly demean themselves ac

cording to their professions and callings,

but we are far from believing in the in-

falibility of any man, not even the Pope

himself.

It is a trueism that the same cause wdl

always produce the same effect, and if that

famous litterary institution, which was

established at Jerusalem, by the learned

Dr. Gamaliel could become a nursery

of bigoted sectarians, who attempted

by force or fraud to gain an as cendan-

cy, we have no good reason forbeliev

ing, that the same spirit cannot be gen

erated in our own country, by a similar

process.

A man's honest opinions, are as much

his own property, as his
"

goods & chat

tels," and no one has a right to interfere

with them, nor will any honest man bar

ter or rhange his opinions for gain or

otherwise, unless he has become con

vinced of his errors ; and when that

once takes place, they should be aban

doned and others substituted they are

in a great, measure beyond our control,

and although wise men change them,
" fools never."

ler ; the valley is sparingly settled; a

small rivulet, which may prdperly be

considered the inlet to the lake, affords

sufficient wate: power for a few saw

mills, and trifling other machinery. On

leaving the aforesaid valley at some two

or three miles from the head of the lake,

and but little above its level, the eye of

the traveller is at once arrested by the

village of Havanna, which is seen at

your right hand, quietly reposing in the

mud. This place shows vident signs

of a reckless and improvident specula

tion ; many of the building's remaining
in an unfinised state, while others ure

deserted by their tenants. On enquir

ing the health of the inhabitants, was

informed that more ronaway than had

died for the last s x months concluded

the report to be favorable. Immediate

ly at the head of the lake at its south

western extremity, a small village is

springing up whirh has the appearance

of comparative prosperity. W.

REMARKS.

The above article was handed us before the

frost sjt in, and our readers who perchance,

may have travelled in the region of the head of

the deneca lake, about those days, are aware

that the roads were then almost impassible, and

a stranger, however intelligent he might other

wise be, might easily loose his philosophy, in

travelling through mud up to his saddle girt.

MEMORANDUM.

Elmira, in Tioga county, is situated

on the right hank of Chemung river,

which may be considered the
" West-

branch" of the noble Susquehanna. Its

location is pleasant carries on consid

erable trade, and contains a fair propor

tion of clever fellows,an witness
" mine

host" of the Inn.

At this point the canal forms a junc

tion with the river. In proceeding north

ward some four or five miles, you pass

the summit level, where the canal is to

receive its supply of water by means of

a feeder, which is also intended for
nav

igation. In its progress towards the

head of the Seneca, the canal enters a

deep ravine, which is in some places quite

narrow. Sham wood locks are as thick

as blackberries, (being 52 in all) and from

their frail appearance, will hardly
with

stand the rude assault of the boats.

The canal itself, is in many places

crowded far too near the precipice, and

will, as a matter of course, suffer injury

Most of our readers have probably

read the fable of " the bovs and the

frogs," but may not precisely under

stand that in many cases,
" what give

pleasure to them, is painful to others."

The only way to judge right, in these

matters Is to fancy ourselves reduced to

the greatest necessity, from circumstan

ces beyond our control, and then be held

up to scorn and
derision by an unfeeling

and thoughtless rabble, and we may see

clearly the difference between "which

and 'father."

We have been induced to make these

hasty remarks from witnessing a farce

played off a few days since, in this vil

lage, by a set of reckless boys,
who un

dertook "to
"
run their riggs" upon an

excentric old genius, who drove an
odd

kind ofa team for this country, although

not uncommon on the plains of Syria,

towit : an ox and a horse drawing in

the same yoke. We hope such occur

ranees will be rare in future.

ROCHESTER MEAT MARKET.

The
' roast beef of old England" has

become proverbial, andmany have been
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led to conclude that this article could

not be found in its excellence, west of the

"chalky clifts" ofthe "fast anchored

isle."

Let all such as have imbibed the a-

bove opinion, visit the Rochester Meat

Market, and after viewing a great vari

ety of the
" fat things" of this world,

let them then turn to the flesh of an ox

fatted by Mr. Woodhull of Penfield.and

should he happen tobePict, Scot, Brit

ton or an emigrant from the Emerald

Isle, and should he be fond of good liv

ing, he will no longer sigh for the land

of his ancestors.

For the Liberal Advocate.

"PRAYERS BETTER THAN LAW-SUITS."

Mr. Editor: I have observed that an

article with the above caption is going
the round of the religious prints, and,

so far as my knowledge extends, with

out any mark of disapprobation. The

sum and substance of the story, accord

ing to my recollection, (for it is not be

fore me,) is as follows: A Mr. Samuel

Harris of Virginia was converted, and

called to preach. He was very success

ful in his labor, but was so entirely de

voted to the cause he had espoused, that

he neglected his farm, the consequence

ofwhich was, that his family were soon

in want ofbread. Mr. Harris thereupon
went to a man who owed him, and re

quested some money. The man refu

sed him any money. He then offered to

take it in wheat. The man refused the

wheat, and also told him that he would

not pay him until compelled, and that he

might sue him as soon as he pleased.
Mr. Harris was immediately in very

great trouble. He thought he might

lose 1000 souls while he would be suing

for his pay ; so he resolved not to sue.

He then retired into the woods, and

kneeling down prayed to the Lord on

the subject. He said,
" blessed Jesus,

a man owes me, and will not pay me

unless I sue him" and so desired the di

rections of Jesus in this special matter.

The story goes on to state, that at this

time he felt such a nearness to Jesus,

that he either heard, or seemed to hear

(I do not recollect which,) Jesus saying

to him that he need not fear, for he, Je

sus, would pay the debt. Mr. H rris

being now entirely satisfied, went home,

wrote a receipt in full, and sent it to the

original payor ; and when afterward?

asked by the discharged, why he did so,

gave as a reason that he had sued him

at ?*'' court of heaven, and that Jesus-

had become his bail. Shortly after the

man sent Mr. Harris the wheat; and so

the story ends. And it is surely a strange

story. In the first plare, to regard it (as

it is represented,) as a transaction be

tween three human beings, it shows an

inexcusable ignorance of law and legal

proceedings. For if Jesus had merely

said he would pay the debt, Mr; Harris

had no right, on that account, to tell the

man that he had become his hail ; and

if Jesus did actually become bail, Mr.

Harris acted from the sheerest ignor

ance in discharging the principal ; for

he thereby discharged the bail also.-

And notwithstanding the liability of

the debtor, and the kindness of Jesus

in becoming bail, by this foolish receipt

Mr. Harris had made himself entirely

remediless ; and for aught that appears

from the story, would actually have lost

his debt, had it not been for the honor

able act ofthe debtor in paying a debt

from which he had been voluntarily and

legally discharged. So that the story

is at all events a foolish one. But when

we consider its blasphemy, in bringing

a suit in the court ofthe Most High, for

the recovery of a little wheat making

the Redeemer ofthe world become bail

in this paltry suit, and its manifest irre

ligious and immoral tendency in short,
when we consider all the bearings of

this blasphemous article, wemust be as

tonished that respectable religious jour
nalists will give it publicity with appar

ent approbation. If they think that sen

sible religious people like such stuff, they
are certainly deceived. People are not

so crazy as they sometimes seem. They
are beginning to examine their food be

fore they swallow it.

I have two reasons for commenting

upon this article. First, because I think

it deserves notice, and that what I have

said of it is true. Second, because there

is now a chancefor an honest man to say what

he thinks. R-

from my cranium, ;;nd sh. r,l hold myself
in readiness to lend to thee a heiping
hand in the way of thy calling not

withstanding I feel abundant confidence

in thy admirable talent, at the fulfilment

of the import of tiiy matto. I've got
"
a rod in pickle" which shall be forth

coming soon.

Thine ever,

Rochester, Feb. 29, 1832.
Anthony:.

For the Liberal Advocate.

How now, friend Obadiah, really art

thou here amongst us ! and hast estab

lished thyselfwith thine excellent paper

in our goodly village. Give me thy

hand, my old fellow, and let me say to

thee, right welcome art thou;verily,

at this time particularly when fanati

cisin, bigotry and egotism are wielding

such an unbounded sway over the
" sim

ple and void of understanding" in our

%

Gospel hardened" town, we need a man

like thee to hold them up for honest

men to look upon, and columns such as

thine through which to
" lash the ras

cals."

I propose, with thy permission, occa

sionally to give thee a few lucubrations

A MARK IN THE FOREHEAD.

Our streets have been thronged to-day
with Catholic females having a

' mark

in the forehead" as if made by a finger

that had been daubed with clay. We

have never seen any thing of the kind

before and are unable to decipher the

meaning of it. It reminded us howev

er of those passages in Revelation

which mention about a mark being ap

plied to the worshippers of the Beast.

Rochester Observer.

REMARKS.

Our readers may not be aware, that the per

formance above alluded to, is a ceremony of long

standing1 in the primitive church, on the com.

mencement of Lent, and attended too once a year,

on
"

Ash Wednesday." History informs us that

the same day was held in the highest veneration

by the ancient Jews.

We are constrained to say that the article in

the
"

Observer," savors of uncharitableness,and

the writer evinces great ignorance of the vener

able superstitions of our ancestors. The proph
ets of old, wore hair cloth, sackcloth and ashes,

&c, to remind them of their "low and humble

estate,'' and the ceremonies aforesaid, like ma

ny others are simply [if we understand the mat

ter] to remind us of our frail condition by nature,
and that

" dust ihou art and to dust thou must re

turn."Ed. Lib. Adv.

12.HISTORIC TRACT, No.

Q. What is said of Plato 1

A. Plato was the son of Ariston, his

original name was Aristocles, he receiv

ed that of Plato from thelargeness of his

shoulders. He descended from an illus.,

trious family in a direct line from Co-

drus. His body was invigorated with

gymnastic exercises,while his mind was

highly cultivated and enlightened. Po

etry and Geometry added to his warmth

of imagination, which enabled him to

become the most flowery writer of an

tiquity.

Q. On what subjects did he write?

A. He began by writing poems and

tragedies and soon became disgusted
with his own productions. At the

age of 20 he was introduced to Socra

tes, who assisted him in his literary ca

reer. He was a pupil of Socrates for

eight years, and collected the conversa

tion of that philosopher, in his last mo

ments, after which, he retired from A-
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thens and travelled in foreign countries

Q. In what conntries did Plato trav

el?

A; He visited the principal cities in

Greece where his learning and abilities,

procured him the kindest reception.

He was attracted by the fame of the

Pythagorean philosophy* and became

acquainted with many of its professors.

He passsd into Sicily and examined the

volcanic eruptions of that Island. He

also visited Egypt then the seat of

learning. Haviug finished his travels.

he retired to the groves of Academus

near Athens, where his lectures were

attended by a croud of learned, noble

and illustrious pupils.

Q. Was Plato offered a share in the

administration of public affairs?"

A. Yes which he refused, and by

that means became the more famous.

and his school the more frequented.

He presi led at the b^ead of his acade

my for 40 years, durinsr which time he

composed those dialogues which have

been the admiration of every age. He

pursuaded the tyrant Dionysius to be

come the father of his people and the

friend of liberty.

Q. What were the manners, &c. of

Plato?

A. His manners were elegant, but

modest and simple without affectation,

he dressed without ostentation, and

the great honors which his learning de

served were not paid to his aopearance.

ed, for causes to us unknown. His place
is temporarially supplied by a person who

assumes the title of evangelist, who per

forms his duties w th a zeal not surpass

ed by Finney himself

The J<
mad log" fever is begining to

prevail in this neighborhood, and sorry
we are to say, that the canine tribe, who

have so long been the faithful friends

and companions ofman. must be doom

ed to " durance vile."

An unpleasant circumstance occurred

at one of our churches on Sunday last,

a non-communicant haviug inadver

tantly, (we suppose) partaken of the

sacrimental bread, thereby (as it is alledg-

ed) bringing scandal on the ordinance.

Protracted meetings
"
are being" held

in various parts of the country, and the

rage for proselyting appears to increase

as the means used for that purpose, be

comes unpopular.

From Le National, a Paris paper*

Their lives in England a man whose

daily labors last 20 hours out of the 24,

who presides in the house of lords and

in the court ofjustice, who attends at the

council, who gives audieeces each day
to Barristers belonging to both king

doms, and who still finds time to v. rite

articles rn politics ond jurisprudence in

the Edinburg Review, besides element

ary works, which are distributed gratis

throughout the kingdom, and who is the

director of at least ten associations for

the diffution of knowledge among the

working classes. We need hardly add

that the person herein alluded to is no

other than Lord Brougham.

He vi^jted the Olympic games and par

took of the pleasures and festivities of the doctrin of the resurrection,
affirmed

hi* countrymen. He was temperate in that the general judgment was past, and

his diet, and abstained from those pleas

ures which enervate the body.

ALBANENSES

A denomination which commenced

about the year 796. They held with the

Gnostics and Manicheans, two princi.

pies, the one of good and the other of e-

vil. They denied the divinity, and even

the humanity of Jesus Christ, asserting

that he was not truly man, did not suf

fer on the cross, die, rise again, nor real ...
, i . u mu * J ding himself distracted by opposing
ly ascend into heaven. They rejected

* * rT

Singular iWaufactures. In Persia

they have the art of carving spoons out

of pear wood, which are so delicate and

so thin, that the bowl ofthe spoon can

be folded up like paper and opened a-

gain. The handles are so slender that it

is a particular accomplishment to carry

them, when full, to the mouth in such a

dexterous manner as to prevent their

breaking. These delicate utensils are

one of the accompaniments ofmen of

rank, being used only by princes and no

bles when sipping their sherbet.

Reason. The ninn who examines a

complicated Hutjec>- on every side, and

calls in reason to his assistance, will

very probably change his opinion, fin-

that hell torments were no other thai

Plato the evils we feel and suffer in this life.

died on his birth in the 8lst year of his j They
denied free will, did not admit ori-

age B. C. &18 His last moments werejg'nal sin, and never administered bap-

easv and without pain and he expired

in the midt of an entertainment. His

works ar numerous, chieflv written in

the form of dialogue*. He generally

spoUe by the mout s of others, and
sel

dom mentions hit? self From the sweet

ness of his ezpressions, he was called

the Athenian bee.

PASSING EVENTS.

A correspondent informs us that be

tween seven and eight hundred dollars

wet f- raised at Syracuse, and presented

to t e clergy as a donation. We are -'mo

inf rmed. that through the exertions of

a single individual, about four hundred

dollars were raised in the same village

and distributed among the suffering

poor.

tism to i ifants. They held that a man

can give the Holy Spirit of himself, and

that it is unlawful for a Christian to take

an oath.

This denomination derived their name

from the place where their spiritual ru

ler resided. See Manicheans and Cath

ERIST.

The pastor of the third presbyterian

church in this village, has been dismiss-

probabilities and contending proofs; ev

ery alteration of place will diversify the

prospect, give some latent argument

new force, and contribute to maintain

an anarchy in the mind-on the contrary,

they who never examine with their own

reason, act with more simplicity Ig

norance is poitive, instinct perseveres,

and the human being moves in safety.

within the narrow circle of brutal uni

formity Citizen oftheWorld

While you say t:at the religion ofyour

neighbor is like a garmunt. that sits loose

ly upon him, be careful that your own is

I not like a glove thHt fits either hand:

TO OUR AGENTS. those who have the le i<t piety them^

Those gentlemen who have kindly |se|ve8 are not unfrequently the m^st

censorious towards others; a dishonestvolunteered their services as agents for

this paper, and its progenitor, the
' Pal

myra Reflector," are requested to insist

*>n the necessity of paying up old scores,

and such as may have subscription lists

for this paper are requested to return

them as soon as convenient.

m:m i* the first to detect a fraudulent

neighbor.

{^Communications for this paper

must he sent in early in the week, other

wise they will lie over.

A druw< ard's chance ofgetting toheaven.

An excentric preacher in his address to

his congregation lately, observed that

there is a* much chance for a drunken

man to inherit the kingdom of heaven.

as there is for a pig to climb up an apple-

tree and sing like a nightingale,
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HOW TO TELL BAD NEWS.

Scene. Mr. G's room at Oxford, En

ter his Farther's Steward.

Mr. G. Ha! Jervas, how are you my

old boy? how do things go on at home?

Steward. Bad enough, your honor

the magpie's dead.

Mr. G. Poor Mag, so he's gone.How

came he to die?

Stew. Over ate himself, sir.

G. Did he faith? a greedy dog; why
what did he get that he liked so well?

Stew Horse flesh, sir; he died of eat

ing horse flesh.

G. How came he to get go much horse

flesh?

Stew. All your farther's horses, sir.

G. What are they dead too?

Stew. Aye, sir, they died of over

work.

G. And why were they over-worked

pray?

Stew. To carry water, sir.

G. To carry water? and what were

they carrying water for?

Stew. Sure, sir, to put out the fire.

G. Fire! what fire?

Stew. Oh, sir, your father's house is

burned down to the ground.
G. My father's house burned down!

and how came it on fire?

Stew. I think it must have been the

torches.

G. Torches! what torches?

Stew. At your mother's funeral.

p G. Mymother dead!

Stew. Ah, poor lady, she never look

ed up after it.

G. After what?

Stew. The loss of your father.

G. My father gone too?

Stew. Yes, poor gentleman, he took to

his bed as soon as he heard of it.

G. Heard of what?

Stew. The bad news, sir, and please

your honor.

G. What! more miseries? more bad

news?

Stew. Yes sir; your bank has failed,

and your credit is lost, and you are not

worth a shilling in the world. I made

bold, sir, to come to wait on you about

it, for I thought you would like to hear the

impartial tribunals, and individuals a-

venged their own wrongs, will yield to

the civilized mode of obtaining redress

from impartial judges. It is predicted
tnat in the year last named, honor will

consist in doing good, and it will be

more reputable and dignified to over

look petty affronts, than to shoot the of

fender, or be shot in the act of revenge.

n$ws!

Remarkable Prophesies. It is predicted,

that in the year 5,220 stump oratory will

be out of fashion, and that men will be

elected to offices because people wilj

voluntarily choose to bestow them and

not because the candidates beg for them.

It is predicted that in the year 7,500, the

semi-barbarians ofthe world will be civili

zed; and that the savage custom of duel

ling, originating when rude men had u.0

Travelling in America. Another and a

very convenient dissimilarity relates to

the coachman, who does not expect the

slightest remuneration. There is no ex

ternal opening of the door, and "Please*

sir, I stop here;" "Please, sir, I don't

go any further ;" "Please, sir, remem

ber the coachman," which is not always

quite so pleasing as they would desire it

to be. Here, the fare paid, generally
without opposition, about four cents a

mile, you have done with all demands

relative to the coach. At the end ofev

ery stage the man retires with his hor

ses, which he has to attend upon him

self, though this is a much less onerous

duty than in England, brushes, curry

combs, &c. being but little in request.

Singular Lady-Bird. A lady of the

Russian Court, in the reign ofCatharine

the Second, kept a slave, who was her

perruquier, shut up in a cage in her own

chamber. She let him out every day to

arrange her head dress, and locked him

up again with her own hands after the

business of the toilett was over. His

box was placed at her bed-head, and in

this fashion he attended her wherever

she went. He passed three years in this

captivity, the object of which was to

conceal from the world that this lady

wore a wig.

PROPOSALS

FOR THE

LIBERAL ADVOCATE,
By O. Dogberry, Esq.

A women was recently buried at Is

lington. (Eng.) who had been dead up

wards of five years, a near relation hav

ing left an annuity of L30 a year, to be

paid "as long as she should remain upon

earth." In consequence of this legacy,

her surviving husband hired a little room

over a stable near Haxon, where she

was kept in a coffin till his death.

The following was among the toasts

at a cattle show in Massachusetts: The

good old bean porridge days ofour own coun

trywhen temperance starved the doc

tor, fair dealing the lawyer, and moral

honesty killed the parson's Devil..

New-York. There are in this stat^,

764 towns 6 cities. Number of aliens

in the state, 52,488Deaf and Dumb

persons, 885. Blind persons, 724. Col

oured persons. 44,945, of whom 78 are

returned as slaves.

This paper has been translated to this

flourishing village, where it will hereaf

ter be issued weekly from the Indepen

dent Press, at No. 24, in the Arcade.

It will be enlarged and improved, and

the first number issued on or before the

22d of February instant, on fine paper

and handsome type. Gentlemen of tal

ents, in different sections of the country,

have engaged to assist us in its various

departments.

"Equal rights" and "free discus

sion,'7 will be fearlessly advocated and

maintained. Sectarian dogmas or tenets

will be investigated and compared.
The spirit of Ecclesiastical, Ancient, and

Modern History, will be briefly illustra

ted. Mythology, and Ancient and Mod

ern Biographical Sketches, will receive

due attention, while Science, and the

Useful Arts will occupy a portion ofour

columns.

The friends of " civil and religious

liberty," must be perfectly aware, that

none but enlightened and independent

freemen are capable of self govern

ment, and that when the mists of super

stition and ignorance have once envel

oped the human understanding, reason

yields her empire, and the body, degrad
ed to a level with the brute creation,
becomes a passive instrument in the

hands of the ambitious and designing
DEMAGOGUE.

Impressed with the above trutiis, we

shall labor incessantly in the cause of

"

suffering humanity," and as far as in

us lies., attempt to banish from the mor

al world the prevailing heresies. Prin

ciples, and not individuals, will be the

subjects of animadversion, unless indi

vidual vice or folly shall have such bear

ing upon the public morals, as to make

the measure necessary. Under this

brief expose of our views and motives,
we

" march to the battle field," and fer

vently hope that we shall deserve and

receive the aid and support of every
true philanthropist.

0^TERMSOne dollar per series,

(or sixteen numbers,) payable in advance,
or on the delivery of the 8th number.

Post Masters and others who will be

come agents, shall receive a liberal com

mission.

Rochester, JV. Y. February 20, 1832.

*%. Job Printing done with neatness

and despatch, at the office of the Liber'

al Advocate.
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Know then thyself, presume not God to scan ! The proper study of mankind i- w.+ 's. Pope.

Volume II.] Rochester, March 17, 1832. [Series 3....J\o. 4.

FEMALE EDUCATION.

WITH A SKETCH OF MADAMK ROLAtSD,

Abridgedfrom the Westminster Review.

[Continued from page 18.]

But while her mind was thus inteni

on these grave and serious matters, nei

ther the accomplishments of a woman,

nor that household knowledge which

befitted her comparatively humble sta

tion, were forgotten or neglected.

"This child, who was accustomed to

read serious works, could correctly ex

plain the circles of the celestial sphere,

could use the pencil and the graver, and

at eight years old was the best dancer

in a party ofgirls older than herself, as

sembled for a family festival. This

same child was often called to the kitch

en to prepare an omelette, wash herbs,

or to skim the pot. This mixture ofgrave

studies, agreeable exercise, and domes

tic cares, ordered and prepared by the

wisdom of my mother, rendered me fit

for all circumsrajpce, and seemed to an

ticipate the future vicissitudes ofmy fo -

tune, and has aided me in bearing them.

I feel no wh re out of place; I can pre

pare my soup with as much ease as

Philipemon cut wood, though no one

seeing me would deem that such a task

was fitted for me."

Madame Roland shared the opinion of

those who believed the literature of

Greece and Rome a fair repsesentation

of the people, and that the virtues,

which that literature lauded, were the

habitual and common characteristics of

the various individuals, the relation of

whose fortunes forms the history of

those ancient times; who talked of the

people asofdemi-godsand
deemed that

republican governments the beauideal

ofpolitical institutions. Her vertuous

education, her studies, and her peculiar

situation naturally led to this result.

The bourgeoisieofParis were seperated

gnd differed from the aristocr <ry, not

only politically but morally; waile the

latter were indulging in every species of

corrupting and dissolute enjoyments,

the former were compelled to pursue a

quiet, laborious, and virtuous career.

They saw the vices ofthe aristocracy,

however; were exposed to their inso

lence and oppression; knew their indi

vidual worthlessness; and detested alike

this monstrous mass and the vile insti-

ijfoxis whn-n created it. Co.-par-u^

iup existing degradation with the exal |

> d pictures of virtue in the olden time.

enthusiastic admiration of those appa-

ently alcyon days was unbounded.

Hosseau speaks the language of his

lass, (and he was a plebian) in his rap

turous encomiums of ancient virtue; and

Madame Roland, a republican, an idol

ater of republican, virtue, enthusiastic.

fuming a high standard ofmoral exr^l

ience, acting up to the model, doing in

fact what others talked of, was also a

pledian. The retired life she led was

occaionally broken in upon by glimpse.*

ofaristocratic society; beheld indeed in

the distance, seen, not mingled with.

She gives some striking accounts of hen

occasional insights into aristocratic life:

and warmly avows her detestation of

the miserable creatures, who formed

what was considered the elite of socie

ty. The following passage is a full ex

emplification ofthe feelings we have

endeavored to describe

'It is certain that our characters and

opinions are greatly influenced by our

situation, and it would almost appear

that the education I received, and ideas

I acquired by study, or mixing in the

world, had be n purposely combined to

inspire me with republican enthusiasm,

by making me known and, feel the injus

tice and folly of a crowd of ranks and

distinctions. Thus in studies I was a

passionate admirer ot
reformers and fa

vorers of equality.*
She elsewhere adds.

'I sighed in thinking ofAthens where

I might equally have admired the fine

arts without being hurt by the spectacle

of despotism, and in thought, I wander

ed over Greece, I was present at the

* When I was a witness of the spectacle the

capital exhibited during
ihe entrees [the drawing

rooms] ofthe queen
and the levees ofthe princes,

the actions de grace after
a lying in, &c, I sor

rowfully contrasted
this Asiatic luxury, this in

solent pomp,
with the abject misery ofthe degra

ded people who
ran after the idols ot their own

making, and stupidly applauded the brilliant

shows, forwhich they paid out of their own ab

solute necessaries. The dissoluteness of the

court during the last years ofthe reign
of Louis

XV, the contempt for
virtuous habits *'hich ex

tended to all classes, the excesses vvhich formed

the subjects ofprivateconversationi, inspired
me

with indignation and astonishment.

Oiympic Games. ;,nd I lamented when I

found myself a French woman."

The superior knowledge of the pre

sent day respecting the manners, and

governments of antiquity, may induce

us to smile at this enthusiasm, and to

sigh somewhat less for the blessings of

those brilliant ages; hut we must allow

that we still owe a great debt to those

ancient times which have created nearly
all that we have now worthy of admir

ation in our modes of thinking; which

have kept alive and foster* d the spirit

of independence; and which yet main

tain among men the belief in the possi

bility of political virtue.

Nourished by principles received

from these admirable sources, placed on

the verge of the dissolute society which

governed her country, yet kept without

its pestilential influence, the mind of

Madame Roland, disgusted by the frivo

lities ofthe reigning taste, was thrown

upon itself for amusements: she was

thus led to make study a recreation, the

cultivation of her understanding almost

her whole source of happiness. It is no

wonder, then, that we find MadameRo-

land uniformly cheerful, performing the

ordinary duties of life with a contented

spirit; a recluse in her amusements, be

cause she found few who could fully

sympathise with her peculiarly cultiva

ted mind; yet active and patient in the

performance of all that by her connexion

in society was required at her hands.

It is needless to follow further the

training of this extraordinary woman's

mind, to show that :?he was conversant

with things usually considered without

a woman's pr vinee, or that she thought

intently on these forbidden topics.

Within the narrow space to which we

are necessarily confined, it is impossi

ble to convey any very accurate con

ception ofthe extent of her knowledge,

or the strength and masculine nature of

her understanding. The line ofher stu

dies, even when a child, has already

been shown to have been of a descrip

tion diametrically opposed to the whole

tenor ofthe ordinary education ofa wo

man; her persuits were precisely the

pursuits of a highly studious and philo

sophic man and the steadiness of her

determinations, her enthuisasm for po

litical virtue, her vehement indignation
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against the corruptions ofher day, v\ ould

have been the fit temper and frame of

mind for a virtuons man of that period

With such a character of mind, what

was her conduct in the various relations

Oflife in which it was her fortune to be

placed? Was she destitute ofsensibili

ty? Was she without that feminine

gentleness of disposition, vvhich renders

her sex the charm and solace of ours?

Was she, in short unworthy as a daugh
ter, as a mother, as a wife?
The proper answer to these questions

is an appeal to her li.e; s an example
of her conduct and feeling in these three

seperate situations, let the reader pnuse

her affecting description of her mother's

death; her simple unostentatious ae~

count ofher own illness and conduct on

the birth of her daughter; and the nar

rative of her detention and trial. The

girl who could study the arid history of

a Mezeray. the profound investigations
Of a Locke, Hobbes and Mallebranche.

exhibited a filial devotion almost un-

paralled, even in the annals of womanly
tenderness. Her love and devotion

were not merely in words, her affection

was not weakness, nor the offspring of

weakness; but was the feeling of a pow

erful and rightly constituted mind

fraught with generous sympathies. Her

eloquent eulogium of her mother speaks

one well capable ofjudging and offeel

ing; and the account given ofthe griefs

and suffering caused by the death of her

child makes us exclaim with the Abbe

Le Grand "II est beau d' avoir de Fame, il

est malheureux d1 en avoir autant."*

[Conclud* d in our next.]

*
It is well to have some feeling but too much is

a source of unhappiness.

TO THE LEGISLATURE >F THE STATE

OF NEW-YORK.

( Continued from page 19.

It was only by virtue ofthe Constitu

tio. of the government of this State,

that the legislature was called into being;
and all the power possessed by that bo-

by is derived from the people and men

tioned in the Constitution to be vested

in the legislature. Such powers as are

therein given, they have, and such as are

not therein delegated to tnem, they have

not. Your memorialists do most solemn

ly and unequivocally declare, that no

power or authority is therein given, nor

attempted to be given, directly nor indi

rectly, expressed nor implied, by which

the legislature are authorised to enact a-

ny of the several Jaws of which we

complainor any other, giving, like

those, a preference to one religious sect,
and constraining others, against their

own j onsciences to viola le their own

creeds, or to conform to that ofothers not

their own. On the contrary, the exer

cise ofsuch power by the legislature is express

ly and utterly interdicted by the Constitu

tion .

It is true, that in the Convention which

formed the Constitution in 1777, an abor

tive attempt to induce that body to pro

vide for the establishment of religion by

law, and the Calvinistic/aft/t as the State

creed, was made by the o> ly clergyman

who was honored with -i seat as a mem

ber of that Convention: and the only

service whi.h he on that occasion ren

dered his constituents, his country, or

its cause, was, that by his persevering

zeal, his untiring exertions, and his wea

risome importunities to induce the mem

bers ofthe Convention to aid him to ef

fect his unholy purpose, he unconscious

ly illustrated to them the propriety and

necessity of providing constitutional

guards for the security of the rights of

conscience and the religious liberties of

the people. The members of that hon

orable and ever memorable body recog
nized no principle which conceded to

man the right to constrain his fellow

man to violate the obligations imposed

by bis own religious creed, or to conform

to any other not his own : they ac

knowledged no source from which reli

gious sects or civil government could

derive authority to interfere with the e-

qual and unalienable rights of con

science : they well understood that the

religious liberties of mankind had con

tinually been assailed and destroyed un

der various unholy and fallacious pre

tences ; and being also well advised

that political governments, when influ

enced by the priesthood, were prone to

trench upon the religious liberties ofthe

people, they were not disposed to leave

the freedom of religious opinion unguar
ded or in-ecure. They therefore.in the

35th article of the Constitution, by
which iportion of the British statute and

common law was revived, declared ''That

all such parts of the said common law

and all such of the said statutes

aid acts aforesaid, or parts thereof, as

may be construed to establish or main

tain any particular denomination of

Christians or theirministers, be and they
hereby are abrogated and rejected"

thereby effectually confirming the disso
lution of Church and Stateexpressly

disclaiming the Christian religion to be

the law ofthe land, and virtually declar

ing that the civil government of this

State, while it protects all religions, and

places them on an equal footing, is in

facttyfotinded on no particular religious

creerr%r system, as such. This clause

of the Constitution therefore amounts

to a clear and unequivocal interdiction

of any legislative act which in its oper

ation may favor any religious denom

ination, or any religious creed, in pref
erence to any olher.

Nor did the Convention deem it advi

sable to let this matter rest alone on the

above mentioned article ofthe Constitu

tion. As if unwilling to trust the reli

gious liberties of their constituents to

the protection of a single provision of

the Constitution, and as ifdetermined to

place double guards against the viola

tion of the rights of conscience, which

though unalienable, the people never

have been permitted peaceably to enjoy;
the Convention, by the 38th article of

the old Constitution, the enacting clause

of which is retained in the new, declar

ed as follows, viz : "And whereas, we

are required by the benevolent princi

ples of rational liberty, not only to ex

pel civil tyranny, but also to guard a-

gainst that spiritual oppression and in

tolerance wherewith the bigotry and

ambition of weak aud wicked priests

and princes have scourged mankind;
this Convention doth further, in the

name and by the authority of the good *

people of this State, ordain and declare,
that the free exercise and enjoyment of reli

gious profession and worship, without dis

crimination, or reference, shall forever here

after be allowed within this State to all man

kind: Provided the liberty of con

science hereby granted, shall not be so

construed as to excuse acts of licen

tiousness, or justify practices inconsis

tent with the peace or safety of this

State." A more explicit guaranty of

the freedom of religious opinion a

more positive prohibition of all inter

ference with the free exercise of the

i ights ofconscience a more forbidding
command against any discrimination be

tween religious sects or creeds being
made, or any preference given to any to

the disparagement of any other, by the ci
vil government of the State, probably
can neither be expressed nor imagined.
But '

acts of licentiousness shall not be ex
cused under pretence of exercising the liberty
of conscience." Certainly not : and such

the legislature have a right to suppress,
but have no right, anv more than an in

dividual, to commit.And what is Keen*

tiousnesshxxt immorality? And what more

immoral and licentious than that act of

spiritual oppression and intolerance,
which, whether oommitted by a single t

person, a religious sect, or civil govern
ment, under religious pretences, forces
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*any on*' or any pu< iion of llie commu-

toity to conform to sectarian religious

tenets, which they neither profess nor

believe, and by which the sacred and

unalienable rights of conscidfli, and

the several provisions ofthe jPonstitu-
tion by which they were intended to be

secured, are violated ? It is because

such is the character and operation of

the several statutory and judicial acts

against which your memorialists com

plain, that they become obviously and

justly obnoxious to even more than a

constitutional objection.

And besides, those patriots, philan

thropists, and sages of the revolution

who compose I the State Convention of

1777, as ifstill recognizing danger in the

quarter where danger ever lay ; as if

still anticipating hostility in the direction

wThence hostility always came: and as

if resolved to render "

surety doubly

sure" by disarming political power,

those most interested in rendering the

civil institutions of our country subser

vient to clerical cupidity and ambition,

did, in tine 39th article of the old Consti

tution, and which hs now without any

essential alteration, the 4th section of

the 7th article of the new Constitution

of this State, further declare, that
"
no

minister of religion, oV priest of any denom

ination whatever, shill, at any time hereafter,

under any pretence or description whatever,

be eligible tor or capable of holding any civil

or military office or place within this State."

Yet, notwithstanding all those precau

tions, the several laws against which

your memorialists complain
have been

enacted, not only without any constitu

tional authority, but also against the let

ter, spirit, and meaning of all the afore

said express provisions of the Consti

tution.

Though unnecessary to embody in

this memorial all the evidence which

might be adduced in proof of the facts

just stated, your memorialists deem it

incumbent on them to offer testimony

sufficient to show that the imputations

which they have attached to the laws

in question are founded in truth and jus

tice.

(To be Continued.)

DEATH OF MOHAMMED.

Mohammed, having arrived at the six

ty-third year of his age, and
the tenth

of the Hejira, A. D. 633, the fatal effects

of the poison, which had been so long

rankling in his veins, began to discov

er themselves more and more sensibly,

and to operate with alarming virulence.

Day by day he visibly declined ; and it

was evident that his life was hastening

to < el so. For some time previous to

the event, he was conscious of its aj/-

proach, and is said to have viewed and

awaited it with characteristic firmness.

The thir#day before his dissolution, he

ordered himself to be carried to the

mosque, that he might, for thf last time,

address his followers, and bestow upon

them his parting prayers and benedic

tions. Being assisted to mount the pul

pit, he edified his brethren by the pious

tenor of his dying counsels, and in his

own example taught a lesson of human

ity and penitence, such as we shall

scarcely find inculcated in the precepts

of the Koran. ' If there be any man,'

said the apostle,
' whom I have unjustly

scourged, I submit my own hack to the

lash of retaliation. Have I aspersed

the reputation of any Mussulman ? let

him proclaim my faults in the face of the

congregation. Has any one been de

spoiled of his goods? the little that I

possess shall compensate the principal

and the interest of the debt.'
*

Yes,' re

plied a voice from the crowd ;
' thou

owest me three drachms of silver.'

Mohammed heard the complaint, satis

fied the demand, and thanked his cred-

itors that he had accused him in this

world, rather than at the day of judg

ment. He then set his slaves at liberty

seventeen men and eleven women ;

directed the order of his funeral ; strove

to allay the lamentations of his weeping

friends, and awaited the approach of

death. He did not expressly nominate

a successor, a step which would have

prevented the confusion which came so

nearto crushing inits infancy the religion

and the empire ofthe Saracens ; but h:l8

appointment of Abubeker to supply his

place in the functions of public prayer

and the other services of the mosque'

seems to intimate indirectly the choiceJM

the prophet. This ancient and faithful

friend, accordingly, after much conten

tion, became the first caliph ofthe Sar

acens, though his reign was closed by

his death at the end of two years. The

death ofMohammed was hastened by

the force of a burning fever, which de

prived him of his reason. In- one of

these paroxysms of delirium
he deman

ded pen and paper, that he might com

pose or dictate
a divine book. Omar,

who was watching at his side, refused

his request, lest the expiring prophet

might diclflte something which should

supersede the Koran. Others, however,

expressed a great desire that the book

might be written; and
so warm a dis-

pifte arose in the chamber
of the apos

tle,^ it he was forced to reprove their

un' ;oming vehemence. The writing

was ' -

>I'oriu. -.'. ;ind inmy ofhisfol-

lowe . h.-ive mourned the loss of the

sublime revelation which his dying vis

ion might have bequeathed to them. His

favorite wife, Ayesha, hung over her

husban i in his list moments, sustaining
his drooping head upon her it nee, as he

lay stretched upon the carpet, watching
with trembling anxiety his changing

countenance, and listening to the last

broken sounds ofhis voice. His disease,

as it grew towards its termination, was

attended at intevals with most excruci

ating pains, which he constanly ascri

bed to the fata morsel takn'-n at Chaibar,-

and as the mother ofBashar, the com

panion who had died upon the spot,

from the same cause, stood by his Side

he exclamed (,0. mother of Bashar!

the cords ofmy heart nre now breaking
ofthe food which I ate with your son at

Chaibar. In his conversation with

those about him, he mentioned it as a

special prerogative granted to him, that

the angel of death was not allowed to

take his soul until he had respectfully

a kedhis permission,and this permission

he condecendingly granted. Recover

ing from a swoon into which the vio

lent e of his pains had thrown him, he

raided his eyes towards the roof of the

house, and with faltering accents ex-

rlnimed, "O, God! pardon my sins. Yes

I come among my fellow laborers on

high!" Hisfar-e was then sprinkled with

water, and that with his own feeble

hand, he shortly after expired. The

city, and more especially the house of

the prophet, became at once a scene of

sorrowful but confused lamentation.

Some of his followers could not believo

he was dead.
" How can he he dead,

our witness, our intercessor, our media

tor with God? He is not dead. Like

Mo-e* fy Jesus, he is wrapped in a holy

trance, and speedily will be returned to

his faithful people
"

The evidence of

sense was disregarded ; fy Omer, brand

ished his cimef ar, threatened to strike off

the heads of the infidels who should af

firm that the prophet was no more. The

tumult was at length appeased by the

moderation ofAbubeker.
' Is it Moham-

med,"said he, of* the God ofMohammed,.

that ye worship? The God ofMoham

med liveth foreverbut the apostle was

a mortal like ourselves; and acordingto

his own prediction he hath experienced

the common fate of mortality." The

prophet's remains were deposited at

Medina, in the very room in which he

breathed his last, the floor being remov

ed to make way for his sepulchre, and a

simple and unadorned monument wa

some time after erected over him.
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POWER OF THE PRESS. ihappme l< be present, rose and a.i

On moving a printing press from an . dressed the moderator thus : Sir. I was

office down a pair of stairs, its prepon-j chosen somey^ars ago as Pastor of this
derating weight unfortunately split offjflock. but as my flock have turned into

several of the steps in its descent. A
swine, I think this change c fiffiffice ex

wag who observed the operation quaint

ly said,
'

yuu see the power of the press"
and where it once gets the ascendancy

through the intelligence of the people, we

may as well spit into a volcano to extin

guish, as that a few demagogues should

attempt to muzzle the palladium that

unfolds to man the rights which the God

of nature has proclaimed should be en

joyed by the whole family of human

kind.

ceedingly appropriate I wiliendeavp1'

to sei ve according to the best of my a-

bilities.

,. NEWSPAPER EDITORS.

Every editor of i newspaper, should

learn by heart the fable of a man, his son

and jackass. As the poor m n was re

proved alike for leading or riding his

ass. &c. so n editor, whether he ride

or let it alone, be a politician or no pol

itician, cannot please all ; and unless he

comes to the same determination of the

aforesaid man in the fable ; o please him

self; he is doomed to have a wretched

life of it. If editors could 'change

shapes with Proteus to advnntage,'' they
still could not accommodate themselves

to all dispositions. A newspaper is a

kind of olla podndaa dish of all sorts ;

and it is hard if readers cannot pick out

something to suit their palates; if they
find such, they should not grumble fhat

other ingredients are inteimixed for oth

ers tastes. If editors are not like the

Indian chiefbroiled on living coals,they
can, at least, say with him, that they do

not lie on a bed of roses. It i <* a life of

toil and anxiety, and seldom affords a

remuneration half commensurate with

the labor performed. Baltimore Mary-
lander.

same evening, and the female was the

daughter of the pious family who had

kindly entertained, and were thus base

ly imnosed upon by this demon in the

livery^5fjHeaven. Wayne Sentinel.

FLATTERERS

Among the heib of trifling characters

that infest society, none are more des

picable and insignificant than flatter

ers. Instead of acting the part of faith

ful monitors, by exposing the follies of

mankind, they conceal their faults and

soften their vices. They are ever stri

ving to ingratiate themselves into the

good opinion of those with whom they

converse, by the most shameful false

hoods, and scruple not to sacrifice their

honor and probity, to gain the esteem

of their superiors.

That praise or commendation is plea

sing to the mind ofman, is a truth that

cannot be denied; but when improperly

administered, or taken inlarge draughts

it intoxicates and unfits the person for

impartial judgment; but due praises, be

stowed by a skillful band, may stimulate

the virtuous to the performance ofgreat

er actions.

Generally speaking, flattery awakens

our self-love, stirs up our vanity, ren

ders us proud, haughty & conceited; in

short, it directly opposes the celebrated

precept,
" know thyself," as well as

those principles ofhumanity and broth

erly love enjoined in the gospel. If we

take an extensive view of its mischiev

ous effects, I am convinced that every

friend of truth and sincerity, will look

ANOTHER VICTIM!

We are informed that a Miss Cooley,
daughter of a Presbyterian Clergyman
in Granville, Con. died at the Hartford

Letreat for the Insane, a few weeks

since, a victim to modern fanatacism!

Particular efforts have been made to

keep this affair a profound secret, and

we doubt whether any notice of the

young lady's death was published in

the papers ofthis cty! Ifso, we have

not seen it. Religeous Inquirer.

ANECDOTE.

The minister of the town of A. by
some strange concatenation of event*

became somewhat unpopular among
hi people; and they, to show their

spunk, on a certain March meeting, elec

ted him hog reeve. The gentlemen elect

"Hang out our banners on the outward

walls," Macbeth.

We will: here they fly!
1.

" We hold this truth to be self evident

That all men are created equal."
2

" The greatest happiness ofthe greatest

number."

3

Knowledgeis power!
4

Oh Britain and Hibernia!

Where'eer we roam, whatever realms

we wee. Our heai ts, untravelled, fondly
turn to thee!

Banners, thus inscribed, the Editors

of this Paper long since hoisted; by
them they had thus far stood; and with

them they will triumph, or will fall

You, that think with them, lend your en

couraging voice enlist your friends

and cheer ti en on to Victory!
Old Countryman.

^ ^ i 11

Rochester, March 17, 1832.

OUR CLOSET.

It has always been a matter of great

marvel, with great and good men, that

it should ever have entered the heart of

any poor, weak and short-sighted mor

tal, t lay claim to infallibility; but

strange as ii may appear to men, whose

intellectual cultivation, has raised their

minds above the groveling thoughts of

upon the man who accustoms himself to
' the iffnb'e bifft8; whose fla,k souls

utter false praises, as a contemptable j r^:"II!r!u!a!!i?^!P byt^ilffht
being, only worthy to associate with

those who, like himself, pay no respect
to veracity. Indeed the more I reflect on

the vice, the stronger is my beliefthat it

is pregnant with evil, from the polite

compliment which is not due, to the ful

some adulation offered by the meanest

ofthe human species.

" Beware of Wolves in Sheep's clothing."
The Rev. Alexander Colder, of Dela

ware county, has been recently tried I and intolerance are firmly seated in his

of science, or the spirit of benevolence;
experienc - teaches us, that such is, has

been, and ever icill be the folly and pre

sumption of some people,, so long as ig~
noiance, accompanied with her off

spring, superstition, is allowed to abide

in our land.

In both religion and politics, it is not
uncommon to find the illiterate hypo
crite, making the greatest pretentions to

pietj or patriotism, while persecution

and convicted of an indelij ate assault up

on a young female of his congregation.
This case was a similar one to that of

Elder Colver, of Washington county,
whose trial last fall created no inconsid

erable sensation throughout that section
of country. The transaction first men

tioned, occurred at the house at which

the infamous Colder had preached the

breast, and nothing but a want ofpower
is able to restrain, the full scope of these

most diabolical passions. The "sar

donic smile" and contemptuous sneer.

will readily discover the residence of

these demons, while the tongue, that un

ruly member, points out with more than

Aspic venom the subjects of displeas
ure, and would be victims,
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Histnr> informs us, t at ol all the the government of a deity, without ad

persecutions th-M r.uve evei desolated the | mitting a stubborn intractability and

fairest portions of our earth, none have wildness congenial to matter, and from

equalled in violence, such as have grown
out of a real or supposed difference o

opinion in matters of religion. The

child of superstition, when once con

vinced that h( has become the favorite

ofan angry deity, immediately conceives

himself a minister of vengeance, and

commissioned by omnipotence, to exe

cute judgment upon all such as may

have the temerity to dispute the sound

ness, of hismost absurd dogmas, forget

ting that his own weak understanding,

is as liable to be led into error, as that of

his neighbor, whom he would willingly

burn as a damnable heritic, and a foe to

God.

When will one frail worm learn to

treat his brother warm, as one ot the same

family? When wili man learn to obey the

dictates of that heavenly charity, that

beareth good will to man? When will the

persecuting bigot learn, that while he is

busied in extracting the mote from his

" brother's eye," he neglects the
li
beam

in his own'" When will mankind dis

cover, (with the old man in Connecti

cut) that a good living may be obtained

by minding one's own business? We

say never, until the barren waste of the

human mind, is cleared from thorns and

briers, and receives in its effulgence, the

benign influence of the sun of useful

KNOWLEDGK.

HISTORIC TRACT, No. 13.

Q,. What were the opinions of Pla

to?

A. He contended that fire is a pyra

mid tied to the earth, and that the world

is a figure consisting of 12 pentagons,

and to prove the metempsychosis and

the immortality of the soul he asserts

that the dead are born from the living

these, consequently, could be demon

strated the dev iations from the laws of

nature, and from thence the extravigant

passions and appetites of man. From

materials like these, were formed the

four elements, and the beautiful struc

ture of the heavens and earth, and intoi

the active, but irrational principle of

matter, the divinity infused a rational!
soul. The souls of man were formed

from the remainder of the rational soul

of the world, which had previously giv
en existance to the invisible gods and

demons. He therefore supported the

doctrine of the existence of ideal forms

and the pre-existence of the hun.anl

mind,which he considered as eminations

of the deity, which can never remain

satisfied with objects 01 things unwor j

thy of their divine original. Men could

perceive with the senses, the types of

immutable things, and the fluctuating

objects of the material world ; hut the

sudden changes to which they are eon

tinually obnoxious, create innumerable

disorders, and hence arises deception.

and in short all the errors and miseries

of human life. Yet, in whatever situa

tion man may be, he is still an object of

divine concern, and to recommend him-
{

self to the favor of the pre-existent

cause, he must comply with the pur

poses of creation, and by power, care

and diligence, he can recover that im

maculate power, with which by nature

he is endowed. The philosopher made

all science to consist in reminiscence,

and in recalling the natural forms and

proportions, of those perfect and immu

table essenses, with which the human

mind had been conversant. In this way

the summit of felicity might be attained,

by removing from the material and ap

proaching nearer the intellectual
worldand the living fron>the dead. He ex

|fi.wttt;uiiie
.__

amined things human and divine, mor-

__fey curmgrand governing the passions

als and politics. His philosophy was
whicn were ever agitated and inflamed

adopted by the speculative part
ofman

fey rea[ Q| imma|Srjnary objects.
1 1 1 4.:_..n<^ +,# infliicnoA tVlA PAD- '

kind, and continues to influence
the rea

soning and divide the opinions of the ,

moderns. He followed the physics of

For the Liberal Advocate.

Mr. Editor, At a protracted meet

T^^^^r^^^\^X opinions ing held at the village of

of Pythagorius, and the morals of So- the ministers present after ineffectually

crates. He maintained the existence of | putting in operation for several succes-

two beings, one self existant and the

other formed by the hand of a pre ex

istent creature, God and man. He held

that the world was created by that self-

existent cause, from a rude mass of un

digested matter, which had existed from

all eternity, and had been animated by

an irregular principle of motion. The

origin of evil could not be traced under

sive days, all the machinery of modern

invention, formanufacturing proselytes,

at length determined on a final effort to

get sinners on the
" anxious seats." At

the close of a most impassioned appeal

to the feelings, sympathies, and fears,
of

the wicked, they successively invited,

urged, importuned, coaxed, and
threat-

ened, to induce sinners to take
the seats,

bui ,wl <\ it'mut any apparent effect. Be

coming desperate with want of success

the Rev. Mr. Om^**, the Presbyterian
minister of Salina, rose, and elevating
his voice, addressed the congregation

literally in these terms. "

Sinners ! we

will do no more. If you are determin

ed that you will not come and take the

anxious seats, and be saved, you may

go to Hell your own way."
If the above fuet shall be denied, you

shall be' furnished with proofs of its

truth, which no man having regard to

his own character will presume to call

in question. W.

REMARKS.

The above is from Ontario County, and from

a source nigh I v respectable. But why preface
our remarks in this way, when every man whose

eyes and ears are not closed against the truth per

fectly knows that scei^s equally airogant, pre

sumptuous :nd r< diculous are daily enacted in va

rious p. i ;e of the country, for never since the

days ot Uiivci Cromwell, who subverted the

English government by cant and hypocrisy, and

placed the royal diadem on his own head, did re-

igiou* phrenzy ever seize so strongly upon the

minds of mortals.

The enlightened reader, however, recollect

that delusion in Cromwell's time, lasted but for a

season, when reason again asserted her empire,

and it is with pleasure that we are able to an

nounce that the "moral desolation' which so

lately threatened to overshadow our land has

greuly abated in its vol' nee.

r or the Liberal Advocate.

Mr. Editor,

In -diese times of four day meetings,
and nightly ones too, lam frequently
called on to leave my worldly avoca

tions, and to attend to the hearing of

God's word and will. 1 am told that God

means this thing and that thing, or this

and that way ; and unless I so believe I

shall be damned. With me belief is not

put on and off life my hat. I certainly

would believe, as my more orthodox

friends do, if I could ; for it is not to my

wordly interest or popularity to be so

heterodox. It seems to me that men,

who talk so mu> h about God, take it

upon them, quite too often, to interpret,

and tell of his will, and by way of con

solation, tell those who differ in opinion

from them, that
" God has given them o-

ver to a reprobate mind, that they may

believe a lie and be damned." It ap

pears that mankind
have always differ

ed in opinion about religion; and the

great error (in my opinion)
from whence

all leligions have had their origin,is that

of personifying the vital principle
which

animates and pervades all nature, when

men get beyon<> ih.u, they may fancy

one God or more than one. It is dinV

cult to conceive how matter and motion
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can have evicted from eternity : yet it

is more difficult to prove that they have

not. On what other subject have men

committed more follies than that of re-

ligkn? Mankind have worshipped all

the hosts of heaven, the operations of

nature, and now they,worship a being
forn.ed by their own imagination, (for

hardly any two have the same ideas of

a divinity.) A God who is every where;

whom all talk about familiarly, and all

confess they cannot comprehend. I

hope Mr. Editor, men will try to exert

and manifest a spirit of Love towards

their fellow man and not be so anxious

to send them to hell for expressing their

honest opinions. Truth will never suf

fer for any one's opinions, for it is sup

posed to stand without help.

Burdon.

For the Liberal Advocate.

Mr. Editor, Although my faith is not

precisely orthodox, I am nevertheless

in the habit of attending meeting once a

week, after the manner ofmy ancestors,

and throwing in my mite, towards the

support of the minister. Against this

practice, I, in all human probability,

should have never objected, had there

not (in my opinion.) a very gross abuse

of privilege, crept into some of our pul

pits, within a recent period. I mean the

unwarrantable licence, taken by some

clergymen, in dealing largely in personal
ities. No man, like myself (who is no

better than he should be,) will go to

a meeting or a funeral, simply to hear

himself or friends vilified and abused,

because they happen to differ from his

reverence in opinion, who for ' the time

being" happens to fill the "sacred

desk."

I have more than once attended on fu

neral occasions, when, notwithstanding

the feelings of the bereaved were

harrowed up with the most poignant

sorrow and grief, and when the balm

ofcomfort should have been administer

ed to the bleeding heart, the opportunity

was seized upon with avidity, by some

unfeeling priest, and the very souls of

the afflicted tortured into madness, by a

personal application of some rude phil-

lippic. Public opinion however, is be

ginning to rebuke these enormities, and

I am in hopes that the time is not far

distant, when not only ministers of the

gospel, as well as other professing

christians, will demean themselves as

becomes the humble followers of the

lowly Jesus. A.

For the Liberal Advocate

Mr. Editor,>! am somewhat acquain

ted with the imperfections of human

nature, and ha^e taken pains to exam

ine myself and can easily discover, when

taking a retrospective view of my daily

conduct, that I am guilty of many fol

lies anci inconsistencies. I have how

ever always intended to deal honestly, al

though I claim no pre-eminence o\er

my neighbors.

I am led to these remarks, by observ

ing a few evenings since, in a public bar-

rooMi in this village, a well dressed man

(with no very prepossessing visage to

besure,) villifying your patrons, and a

busing men better than himself. Suffice

it to say, this man is (in his own esti

mation) better than his neighbors. If

his pious soul does not relent at his own

unchristian conduct, and teacn him not to

attempt the derangement of the business

of others, I will send you a picture.
TE\ PER CENT.

Mr. Editor

Through the columns of your, inde

pendent paper, we the inhabitants ofthe

south side of Buffalo 9t. respectfully in

vite the trustees to take a walk from

Stone and Allcotts corner to the bridge
and view the obstruction on the side

walk. &c. MANY.

For the Liberal Advocate.

I saw in the Daily Advertiser a few

days since, an extract from a Charles

ton paper, on the subject of the celebra
tion ofthe Centennial anniversary ofthe
birth of Washington. The piece was

elegantly and powerfully written;

breathing a spirit of pure and chival

rous devotion to the principles, which

were contended for and sustained by
our war of independence, and venera

tion for the memory of him whom A-

mercans will ever remember with hon

or and respect.

Judge of my surprise to see, a short

time after, in that paper, a communica

tion over the signature of" An American?

stigmatising that extract, as an effort to

introduce Hero worship in our country,
and opposing the sentiments of that el

oquent and dignified article.

Has it then come to this, that patriot

ism is no longer a part of religion ? Is

love ofcountry no longer a virtue ? Are

the principles for which our fathers con

tended ; which have so long been kept

sacred and inviolable ; and which were

once deemed worthy to be s lemnly pro
claimed at the holy alter ; and to con

stitute the first lessons of the faithful

parent to his offspring, no more the prin

ciple* of morality ? Are the examples

of men, whose lives all should be proud

to imitate, no longer to be held up be

fore our citizens? Must we blot out

lh< tnernory "f those who shed iheir

blood like water who sacrificed their

wealth and happiness and staked their

life, liberty and sacred honor to achieve

our independence"? And for what, are

we asked to do this? That their un

worthy descendants,may not yield them

the small tribute of their gratitude! Is
'
an American" ignorant that human na

ture is endowed with a principle called

gratitude? Or would "an American"

have wished that our revolutionary he

roes had left undone that which they so

long and ardently struggled to accom

plish rather than that their names should

be revered by their descendants?

Would "
an American" prefer, that in

stead of holding the station we now so

proudly occupy, we should be bowing
our servile necks to foreign masters,and

thus be out of danger of committing the

deadly sin of veneiating departed he

roes ? Is anyAmerican so servile as to be

ignorant that a love of liberty is an ori

ginal principle, implanted in the human

breast? And has any American forgot-
ton that freedom of thought and free

dom of speech were declared the inher

itance of all men, by an assemblage of

those worthies, whom " An American"

fears we shall venerate above measure?

And would he have wished that these

inherent principles ofour nature should

have been sacrificed in the days of '76,
Jest Americans of the J9th century,
should worship the manes of those who

were determined to sustain them ? And

shall they be now laid aside as useless

thro' fear that we shall venerate those

who were then unwilling to abandon

tbem?

Indeed, we live in strange times ; we

are now arrived at that admirable e-

poch when nought miy be considered

moral or religious, unless in strict ac

cordance with the doctrines ofmodern e-

vangelists. Morality, honesty, patriot
ism, benevolence, and charity, and such

like things, are now matters of ages

gone by:Now religion consists alone

in going through the machinery ofmod
ern revolutionists, at protracted meet

ings ; a sort of patent right method of

making a good enough christian out of

the devil himself, (if he will but submit
to the operation) "in less than no time.'*

Let this system oftactics but once gain
the ascendency, and the examples of

such unrepublican and unchristian men

asWashington, Hancock, Franklin, Jef

ferson, Madison, Monroe, and the Oti-

ses, and the Adamses, will no longer
trouble the peace, and mar the happi
ness of these new measure reformers.
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A CARD.

The Editor of the Advocate, tenders

his hearty thanks to the friends of liber

al principles, for the zeal they manifest

for a general emancipation and after ac

knowledging a large accession to his

subscription list, begs leave to hope, that

in spite of opposition, he shall continue to

merit the support of all the true friends

Of
"

CIVIL AND RELIGIOUS LIBERTY."

p abate their guilt. But when the A- disease and decripitude, to stint the

postle gave this charge to the Corinthi- physical and intellectual growth and to

flrp*The extreme indisposition of the

E '<t=r of this paper for some days past,

m >y account for a less quantity of ori

ginal matter than usual. The deficien

cy, we hope, has been amply compen

sated, by the variety of sele lions.

Tbe waters of the Genesee river have

been unusually high and much damage

is said to have been done in the neigh

borhood of Mount Morris The water

is now falling in this vicinity, and no

damage is anticipated.

O^F* We have just seen a postscript of

a letter, post marked Albany, the 13th

inst. s lying the river had broken up, and

the damage at Troy and Albany might

be estimated at $300,000. We hope the

writer has overrated.

ans,
" be not unequally yoked together

with unbelievers," did he not address

himself to both male and female, and did

he not mean as much as when he said

'

do not err my belovKH f hren. avoid

the very appearance of evj'" and many

such passages as are binding on chris

tians at the present day ? And if it be

wrong and criminal that such connec

tions should take place does not the per
son who unites them in marriage par

take in a measure of the crime of one

of the parties !

Yours,

INFORMATION.

Pittsford, July 22. 1831.

produce a premature old age of body
and mind.

The wter has done considerable

damage to the locks at Lockport, and

two men were drowned in the flood.

Property is said to have been purloin

ed from the snffereis by the late fires in

this village. The police should keep a

look out.

An attempt was made to rob the post

office in this village, a few evenings

since, by extracting the glass from a

pidgeon hole, the thief had been allured

by the postage book, which he took for

a pa kage containing money.

We publish the following without note or com

ment.

From the Rochester Observer.

Mr. Chipman :

Much has been said of late about

christians being unequally yoked togeth

er vvith unbelievers. I mean professed

christians marrying unbelievers, and

connecting themselves for life with those

whose hearts and principles are direct

ly opposite to their own. Now if this

be right why is so much said about itJ tudes of the world in after times,

and if it be wrong why do christians in-
-l--i- *

dulge themselves in it so much as they

do at this enlightened day. Females,

perhaps will contend that their offers

are
" like angels' visits*" few and far be

tween, and rather than spend their days

in single blessedness they will accept

the offer of an ungodly man, and thus

From the Ithaca Journal.

We can never contemplate without

pain the efforts, which seem to be so

fashionable at the present day, to force

upon the infant mind labor which it has

not strength to endure, and knowledge

which it has not capacity to compre

hend. The following sensible remarks

upon this subject are from Mr. Paul

ding's new work the Dutchman's Fire

side.

'

Assuredly learning is a thing of al

most inestimable value, but still I doubt

it may be bought to dearly. Why

should the season of childhood, which

God and nature have ordained to be a

period of freedom from cares and toils,

be converted into one of labor and anx

iety, for the sake of a little premature

knowledge, which early and tender in

tellect is unable to comprehend, or the

comprehension of which requires an

effort of the mind which stints its

growth for ever afterwards? Knowl

edge should only keep pace with the

natural growth of the human faculties.

If it comes to exceed the powers of the

mind, and to be too great for the grasp

of our reason and judgment, the over-

burthened intellect becomes but an ass.

laden with treasures of no use to the

bearer, and.only calculated to oppress

the wholesome vigor and vivacity of

nature, When I see a little urchin, who

ought to be enjoying nature's holiday,

and strengthening his constitution by

wholesome exercise to bear the vicisi-

kid-

napped and sent to school to sit on a

bench for four or five hours together,

employed in learning what he is un

able to comprehend, I cannot help con

templating him as the slave and victim

of the vanity of the parent and
the fol

ly of the teacher. Such a system is

only calculated to lay a foundation for

AUCTION OF LADIES.

An auction of unm .rried ladies takes

place annually in Babylon. In every

district they assemble, on a certain day
of every year, all the virgins of mar

riageable age. The most beautiful arc

first put up, and the man who bids the

largest sum of money gains possession

ot her. The second in personal ap

pearance follows, and the bidders grat

ify themselves with hnndsome wives ac

cording to the depth of their purses.

But there are in Babylon ladies for

which no money is offered, yet these also

are disponed of, so provident are the

Babylonians. When all the beautiful

virgins are sold, the ericr orders the

most deformed to >tand up, and, after he

has openly demanded who will marry

her with a snriHllsum, she is at lei-gth ad

judged to the man who is satisfied with

the least, and in this manner the morey

arising from the sale of the handsome

serve as* a portion to those who are ei

ther of disagreeable looks, or tht have

any other imperfection. This custom

prevailed about 500 years before Christ

Egyptian Obelisk. Letters from Lux

or, in Egypt, < f 5th Sept. state that a

great number of laborers were employ

ed in removing the obelisk presented to

France. This obelisk is 80 feet high,
and weighs 55l,045lbs, or 246 tons, in

cluding the encasement in wood. The

base is seven feet square. In order to

form the road for conveying it to the

vessel, it is necessary to pull down 45

houses, cut through two sand hills,

nearly 100 feet high, and level the

ground for 550 yards in length. Galig-

nani's Messenger

The court at Canaudni^nu has deci

ded that no village corporation have the

power to grant grocery li< ences under

the Reviseil S unites.

Hath any wou/uJe-d you with injuries,

meet them with patience ; lu sty words

rankle the wound, solt language dresses

it.forgiveness cures it,and oblivion
takea

away the scar.

A respectable surgeon residing in

Bucks, England, received a note of

which the following is a copy. It should

serve as a beacon to orthographical mis

takes :

'

Ser, Plees to tind my whife, she

kepes hir bed with a i^fer," [fever.]
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On Uond.iy moro'ng J.iues MCourt

suffered the last punishment of the law,

for the murder of his wife. We ne

ver recollect of any criminal whose un

timely end excited such a general com

miseration, it being generally known

that his deceased wife was one of the

very worst of characters; and although

there is no doubt that he inflicted injuries

on her person which led to her death, he

was exposed to such aaily sufferings as

human nature could not bear. M'Court

was a native of Armagh, and aged a-

bout 47, but had resided in Edinburgh

for 24 years and followed the profession

of a tailor. He had been 23 years mar

ried, and was the father of eleven chil

dren, only three ofwhom are in life, and

these have been transported for thie

ving in which crime there is reason to

believe they were initiated with their

mother. Dec. 23.

Destruction of an Anatomical Theatre.

December 19th Aberdeen was thrown

into an extraordinary commotion, by

the destruction ofa theatre of anatomy.

Some boys having seen a dog tearing

something from the loose earth, went to

examine it, and found it part of a hnman

body. A shout of terror was raised, a

crowd entered and found three human

bodies on the boards. The cries for re

venge baffled description, and, burn the

house with the burking shop, became

the cry. No sooner said than done.

One party set fire to the building, a se

cond set about undei mining the wall,

while a third with planks used as levers

and battering rams, began to batter the

wall. The fire did its part, the miners

theirs, and at length the roof and walls

fell in, amid the shouts and cheers of a-

bout 10,000 spectators. No lives were

lost, and by ten in the evening all was

quiet.

Several weeks ago, Mr John Stewart

a vintner in Dundee, rose through the

night, for the purpose of quenching his

thirst ; but unfortunately instead of ?-

* bottle of ginger beer, he stumbled on a

bottle of shoe-blacking, and drank part

ofthe contents. H< continued in a Jin

gering state for some time,
and expired

on Monday last. Dec 20.

Sleep Walking. A remarkable case of

sleep walking occured at Linlithgow a

few days ago. A young man at the

west end ofthe town, dreaming that his

mother had fallen into the Canal basin,

got up in hfe sleep, opened his door, and

walked in his shirt about half a mile to

the basin, into which he plunged, and

-.va> immediately awakened by the

shock ofthe cold water. He scrambled

out with some difficulty, and returned

home. Scotsman.

Commodore O'Brien. This eccentric

character is at present on a visit at Ed

inburgh, and his vessel is moored 'high

and dry" by the Way -side, a little above

the Toll on Leith Walk. The Commo

dore's ship was a present from his late

riiajesty, and is appropiately called the

Royal Gift. It is scarcely six feet long,

and about 2 1-2 breath of beam, and

when rigged for sea, her mast is little

stouter than a mop-stick, her cordage

scarcely stronger than pack thread, and

her tonnage a light burden for two men.

In this minikin cutter, the intrepid navi

gator fearlessly commits himself to the

stormy ocean, and performs long voy

ages. He attended the royal squadron

at the visit of Geo. IV. both in the city

of Dublin and in Leith harbour.

CalledonianMer.

A Dog in need is afriend indeed. An in

dustrious wagoner,resident in Hamsted,

L. I. who it was known had saved con.

siderable sums ofmoney, came to this

city a few days since in the regular way

of business, leaving his wife and child

at home, with no other guardian than a

great dog. About twelve o'clock the

first night of his absence, his little family
were aroused by a low growling ofthe

mastiff which the wife kept in the same

room with herself; rising up to quiet

him, she thought she perceived some

one at or in the window; giving the

word to her canine protector, he sprung

pnd himself and the object 'bolted'

through the casement. In the morning

the dog was found sentinel over a strap

r>ing colored man, who was stretched

dead at his feet. Thus an amiable wo

man, and an infant rescued from proba

ble outrage and murder, and the hus

Sand's hard earnings from the clutches

ofthe robber. .TV. Y. City Paper.

Modesty, sincerity and truth, are a trio

of virtues, which at once adorn and

beautify the female character. What

ever other characteristics a female may

possess, are mere agents or attendants

upon those. Should the mind be polish

ed by education to the utmost limits of

the most capacious understanding

should she possess the most alluring

qualities; and in the countenance and

features an excellence of perfection,

without these requisites, they are as the

beautiful plumage ofthe peacock to his

odious and disgusting voice.

PROPOSALS

KoH. THL

LIBERAL ADVOCATE
By O. Dogberry, Esq.

This paper has been translated to this

flourishing village, where it will hereaf

ter be issued weekly from the Indepen

dent Press, at No. 24, in the Arcade.

It will be enlarged and improved, and

the first number issued on or before the

22d of February instant, on fine paper

and handsome type. Gentlemen of tal

ents, in ditferent sections of the country*

have engaged to assist us in its various

departments.

"Equal rights" and "free discus

sion," will be fearlessly advocated and

maintained. Sectarian dogmas or tenets

will be investigated and compared.

The spirit of Ecclesiastical, Ancient, and

Modern History, will be briefly illustra

ted. Mythology, and Ancient and Mod

ern Biographical Sketches, will receive

due attention, while Science, and the

Useful Arts will occupy a portion ofour

columns.

The friends of "civil and religious

liberty." must be perfectly aware, that

none but enlightened and independent

freemen are capable of self govern

ment, and that when the mists of super

stition and ignorance have once envel

oped the human understanding, reason

yields her empire, and the body, degrad*
ed to a level with the brute creation,

becomes a passive instrument in the

hands of the ambitious and designing
DEMAGOGUE.

Impressed with the above truths, we

shall labor incessantly in the cause of

"suffering humanity," and as far as in

us lies, attempt to banish from the mor

al world the prevailing heresies. Prin

ciples, and not individuals, will be the

subjects of animadversion, unless indi-

v idual vice or folly shall have such bear

ing upon the public morals, as to make

the measure necessary. Under -this

brief expose of our views and motives,
we

" march to the battle field," and fer

vently hope that we shall deserve and

receive the aid and support of every

true PHILANTHROPIST.

(XT*TERMSOne dollar per series,

(or sixteen numbers,) payable in advance,

or on the delivery of the 8th number.

Post Masters and others who will be

come agents, shall receive a liberal com

mission.

Rochester JY. Y. -February 20, 1832.

* Job Printing done with neatness

and despatch, at the office of the Liber-

Advocate.
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Know then thyself, presume not God to scan !

^

The proper study of mankind is man. Pope.

Volume II.] Rochester, March 24, 1882. [Series 3....J\o. 5.

FEMALE EDUCATION.

WITH A SKETCH OF MADAMK ROLAND,

Abridgedfrom the Westminster Review.

[Continued from page 26.]

Madame Roland fortunately for her

self, was of an humble race. She was

not taught to shine in brilliant society
or to covet the applause ofthe literary

fops of Paris. Her happy fate Led her

to cultivate her mind without reference

to any immediate purposeshe sought
amusement in instruction; and never

hoped to be drawn either from her situ

ation as the daughter ofan humble artist

or from her sphere as a woman, by the

knowledge she endeavored to obtain.

Her quiet path of life lay before her, and

she hoped for none other. "Is it," she

asked, "for the purpose of shining like

flowers in a garden, or in order merely
to receive vain admiration that persons

ofmy sex are formed for virtue, and

acqaire talents and information? Of

what use is the extreme desire fbr plea
sure by which I feel myself absorbed^
and which does not rentier liic tiappy,

even when I appear to have attained

my wishes? Ofwhat importance to me

are the inquisitive looks, the softly mur

mered compliments of a crowd whom

I know not; and whom were I to know,

probably I should not esteem. Have I

come into the world, in order to waste

my existence in frivolous cares; and

tumultuous emotions. Withont doubt I

have a higher destiny that admiration

of all that is just, wise, great, and gene

rous, which warms and exalts me,

teaches me a'so that I imto practice

what I admire. The sublime and exal

ting duties of a wife, and a mother, will

one day be mine and the years f my

youth ought to be employed in render

ing me capable of performing the great

duties ofmy station. I must study their

importance, and learn by directing my

own inclinations, how one day to govern

those ofmy children."

She early adopted the opinion so for

cibly, though somewhat too generally

stated by Bosseau, 'The dignity of a

woman is in being unknown her glory

is in the esteem of her husbandher

pleasures are in the happiness of her

family." She, therefore, religiously ab

stained though in the constant habit of'

writing, from ever, even to her friends

appearing as an author. She disliked

and avoided all appearance of display,
and till the unhappy period of her hus

band's elevation to the ministry, was

known only in her domestic circle.

This, in common cases, would not per

haps be remarkable; but here it must be

remembered that the person thus retir

ing, was, without exception, the most

wonderful woman of her age; that she

had a thorough feeling of her own

superiority; and though thus modest

and humble, when not forced from her

retirement, yet when called upon for

exertion, that she exhibited a courage,

dignity, judgment, and talent, that awed

and startled even her brutal murderers.

This retiring spirit and proper estima

tion of her duties resulted in her case

from her social situation, the natural

temper of her motht r, and the poverty

ofh^r father. But what in her education

was the effect of chance, ought properly
to be the work of design just as we

are taught to abhor lying, stealing, or

any other vice, and to seeft arier ana

love virtue, so ought our minds to be

carefully trained to select the proper ob

ject^ ofdesire;derive pleasure from those

persuits which are suited to the charac.

ter we bear, the situation we fill, the du

ties we have to perform.

At present it is impossible to follow

this interesting topic further. In the

short space to which we are necessarily

limited, little more can be attempted on

so extensive a subject as education than

to point out subject, for reflection, and

to indicate the line which our investiga

tions ought to pursue. The task pro

posed in the present instance, will have

been accomplished, if we succeed in in

ducing the reader to believe that the

subject of female education requires to

be thoroughly reconsidered. Let any

one who has formed unfavorable opin

ions respecting educated woman, either

by his actual experience in our own

country, or by what he has heard of lit

erary women generally, read the his

tory ofthe person who has been addu

ced as an example in the article He

will there find, ifwe mistake not, that

every womanly grrce is not only com

patible with, but heightened by, the

most serious an/l important instruction;

that to be learne'dHli, and vigorous in

intellect does not preclude the most ex

quisite softness ofdispositionthe most

perfect sensibility the most feminine

spirit. In short, he will find a comman

ding intellect as desirable in his mother

as his father in his wife as in his

friendin his daughter as in bis son.

Free Inquirer.

TO THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE

OF NEW-YORK.

( Continued from page 27.

We therefore proceed to state that

the Sunday law, (so called) is no less

obnoxious to just animadversion than a-

ny other to which we have in this me

morial objected. This law is to be found

in the 1st Volume of the revised laws,

p. 675, under 'Title VIII. ofthe preven

tion and punishment of immorality and

disorderly practices ;" and article 8, enti

tled " Observance of Sunday" interdicts

business transactions, servile labor, rec

reation, and travelling, except to and

from church, as immoral and disorderly

practices.'' That the most offensive pro

visions ofthe article in question are em

phatically inellkeietit am\ ^-oitMcBg, if^

indicated or proved by the fact, that

owing to the present enlightened* state
of the public mind, and the cojtseqjiQflt

adverse public opinion, the provisra|fs
alluded to cannot be executed, and they
are seldom or never attempted to been

forced, except in ca^es where fanaticism

instigated by the evil spirit of religious
i tolerance and oppression, can render

them subservient to the purposes of reli

gious persecution ; or when personal

hostility can make them instrumental to

thf' successful pursuit of malicious re

venge. It if> probably in a measure ow

ing to the nonexecution of some ofthe

provisions alluded to, that they are suf

fered to remain as a dead letter on our

statute book : for nothing perhaps would

so soon cause them to be arraigned at

the bar of puhlie scrutiny, nor be better

calculated to illustrate their oppressive
character, their mischievous operation,

and their illegitimate existence, or so

promptly lead to their utter annihilation.

as a ser'ous attempt to enforce them ac

cording to their letter and meaning.

Your memorialists are aware that 1 In

law in question must be intended to en

force
" the observance of Sunday" either

a n secular reguhtim, or a^ a ^eligiouc
ordinance. If the latter, it requires no fur
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ther argument to show, than those by

which we have already proved, that the

Constitution gives no authority to the

legislature to ''meddle with the religious
concerns of its constituents." If the

law was intended as a secular regulation,
it would be incongruous and unjust to

exempt, as it does, any persons from ob

serving it, merely because they
"

keep

Saturday as holy time, and do not labor

on that day/' If it is an " immoral and

disorderly practice" to travel, work, or

play on Sunday, the legislature .
has no

constitutional warrant to grant indi

gencies to any persons to violate their

moral obligations and to pursue ''disor

derly practices." This permission to

work, &c. on Sunday is an admission,

that to do so, is neither an
" immoral nor

disorderly practice" and the allowing

any to work, &c. on Sunday, because

they keep Saturday as holy time, betrays
the fact, and admits the truth, that the

law was intended to compel all the peo

ple in the State to keep Sunday as a reli

gious sabbath, who do not keep Satur

day as such. It seems scarcely neces

sary to observe, that any law enacted to

enforce conformity to sectarian religious

tenets, carries intrinsic evidence of its

unrighteous principle. No law can be

necessary to enforce the observance of

the favored tenet, on those who consci

entiously and religiously believe it true.

The very existence, therefore, of the

law proves the design to enforce confor

mity" to religious tenets on those who

%&tt^noi, believe them to be true : and a

more palpable violation of the rights of

conscience and the provisions of the

Oonstitution cannot be stated.

If it were true, that servile labor and

other secular work and business on Sunday,
are "immoral and disorderly practices,"
the original Constitution of the govern

ment of this State would justly be con

sidered as the offspring of " immoral

and disorderly practices ;'' inasmuch as

that instrument, having been adopted

by the Convention on Sunday evening,

after diligent and close application to bu

siness the whole of that day, was the re

sult of Sunday business and labor. This

single fact is a practical illustration of

the views of the Convention in regard to

Sunday work, and also of their under

standing of the meaning of the Consti

tution as to "acts of licentiousness;" and

shows irrefutably that they did not

deem labor nor business on Sunday "immor

alnor disorderly practices "nor as any por

tion of those
"
acts of licentiousness" which

are interdicted in the proviso ofthe 38th

article of the Constitution of 1777, and

which is now the 3d section of the 7th

article of the Constitution of this State.

It is as palpable as demonstration itself

that the convention could not believe

that labor or business on Sunday were

"immoral or disorderly practices," or

"
acts of licentiousness" within the mean

ing of the Constitution, when the very

existence of that instrument was con

summated by the labors ofthe Conven

tion, and their unremitted attention to

business on Sunday. Adverse reasoning
would lead to the conclusion,that not on

ly the Constitution, but even the legisla
ture and the whole government itself,

which derived their existence and their

power from that instrument, proceeded

from "
immoral and disorderly practi

ces ;" an imputation not only absurd and

untrue, but which also smacks stfongly
both of libel and treason.

There are people in this community
who areas honest and benevolent as a-

ny others, and doubtless as intelligent as

their neighbors ; and who, like Jesus and

his apostles, disbelieve in the moral and

religious obligation to keep the Jewish

sabbath : and who, following the exam

ple ofJesus and the primitive christians,

repudiate the observance of any day as

a religious sabb ih They deny, and

deny with truth, that Jesus or his apos

tles, ever kept a religious Christian sabbath

or ever countenanced such an institu

tion ; but on the enntrnry nreaehiH n-

gainst the religious observance of any
sabbath days. The liberal Christians of

whom we are speaking believing in the

doctrines ard practice of Jesus and his fol

lowers in respect of the rights of con

science and sabbath days, hold that

"
one man may of right esteem one day

above another" that "another man"

has an equal right
"
to esteem all days

alike" "that every man has a right to

be persuaded in his own mind" in mat

ters of religion; and that no man "should

be judged by another man's conscience

in respect of the sabbath days or of any

holy days ;" and they regard those as In

fidels to Jesus and his religion, who disbe

lieve or disregard his doctrine and his exam

ple in respect to the equal rights of con

science and the nonobservance of religious
sabbath days.

[Conclud> d in our next.]

The Comet A reason for JYeglecting

Study.*A little girl,at on * of the schools

in this city, recently asked to be excus.

ed from getting her lesson.
" Excused !" said the mistress,

"
on

what account? Are you not well?"
"

Yes, ma'am, I'm well enough, but T

don't think there's any use in learning

this hard lesson, if the comet is to burn

us all up in June."-])fao-York Conttclla

Hon.

From the Herald of Truth.

OBJECTIONS TO MODERN REVIVALS.

By revivals, technically so called, arc

to be understood, periodical excite

ments, extending more or less widely,

agitating particular religious communi

ties in a city, or pervading a village, or

confined to a single parish in it. One

of the ordinary symptoms of the ex

citement, is a frequency of unusual re

ligious meetings for inquiry, and con

ference, and exhortation, and prayer

held often at a very early hour in the

morning, and at many different times

through the day. At these meetings.

crowds assemble ; and if the excitement

is carried to a great height, all other

bussiness is deserted to attend them.

In the progress of the thing, it is not

strange that some of the most thought
less should be deeply affected by what

is ffoing forward. To this end,
and the end so far is certainly a desira

ble and praiseworthy one, direct ad

dresses are made to individuals; the

most awful warnings are offered ; the

most intense personal solicitude is

shown in their behalf ; and all in new

and unwonted tones, and with looks of

the most fearful anxiety. Were the

truly sinful, the heretofore despisers of

,all religion, the deeply worldly, all who

art* treated thus, there would be less

cause for onttkol****** trut afS *Kee ex

citements owe their origin, in fact, to

peculiar views of religious doctrine, it
follows that persons of comparatively
blameless lives, but who do not receive

these views, and merely because they
do not receive them, are treated in a

similar manner. Their want of faith

therein is viewed as being of course a

sin; and thus, not unfrequently some

of the gentlest and meekest and best

spirits, who have always walked by the

light they had, and always with serious

| and pious purposes, are made the ob*

jects of a species of persecution, which
'

remains unsatisfied, till it has extorted

I
from its victims a confession of the

I truth of all it requires, even though
some of this before seemed to be doc-

,
trine the most unscriptural & revolting.
Gradually greater exertions are made ;

the help of foreign ministers is called in

and obtained ; numbers perhaps are

baptized and admitted to the church,
with unaccustomed solemnity and

pomp ; the language of the pulpit and

the conference room become more vio

lent and the warmth of themultitude in-

creases,until nature exhausted demands

est.

Thus much is sufficient s a general

description ofwhat are termed revivals.
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And the first objection which lies a-

gainst them, is that they are not in fact,

commonly, nor do they, to judge by the

character of the usual style of preach

ing and exhortation on such occasions,
seem designed to be, revivals of practi
cal religion. I know this would be deni

ed by their abettors : and I am not ig

norant, nor disposed to dispute, that

they are sincere in their denial. Never

theless, the truth unquestionably is, that

people's attention is drawn at such sea

sons principally to the profession, rather
than to the practice of the gospel. The

audience is composed of two gen

eral classes, believers and unbe

lievers ; in other words, converted

and unconverted ; and the latter are

the objects of almost all the effort.

What are termed the great truths o*

Christianity, are constantly insisted on,

and every exertion is directed to im

press the hearers with a sense of the in

finite value, and lead them to the recep

tion, of these. To this end, their utter

ly lost and abandoned condition, unless

they become converted, the utter worth-

lessness of all which they can do, be it

in appearance ever so consistent with

christian duty, the guilt of the unrecon

ciled etdtc it* vvlliull Uloy are, onJ
*krw-

eternal sufferings which will be its con

sequence if persisted in, are set forth

and dwelt upon, with increased earnest

ness.

Let me not be misunderstood. 1 ad

mit that good impressions may some

times in Ihe^e revivals be made, and

doubtless are on some minds. But in

relation to their general character,when,

as is the fact, be a man's moral condurt

ever so pure, he is still denounced on

account of supposed error in, or defi

ciency of belief, and every effort is di

rected to make him yield the one, or

supply the other, it inevitably results,

that practical religion meets not the

countenance it deserves, and mere faith

attains a supremacy which is by no

means its due.

then, as one reason that I object
to what

are comonly called revivals of religion,

and would lend them no countenance or

support. Let human beings be brought

to feel, as strongly as possible, the im

portance of practical obedience to God's

lawthe value of a pure, enlightened

and tender conscience ; the indispensa

bleness of love to God and love to man,

as quickening, ever active, and opera

tive principles : let them be awakened,

as fully as possible, they cannot be too

much so, to these, and to all their reli

gious and moral obligations, and that

should be hailed as a revival of religion
in its highest and best sense and how

rich a flood of light and joy would be

poured upon the face ofhuman society !

But another and very important ob

jection to these revivals is, that they

proceed, and indeed are based, upon

false and injurious doctrines of religion.
The doctrine of conversion upon which

they proceed is false, as being contrary
to what Scripture teaches, and to all

that we can learn of man's moral and

intellectual constitution. We all know

that what we call character, is not the

growth of an hour, nor a day, but is

gradually, very gradually formed. A

few day's labor will not break down

all the strong holds of a habit which for

years has been constantly adding to its

power ; tastes and dispositions which

have been long cherished,cannot be dis

placed by new ones at once ; and noth

ing but firm and persevering efforts can

change the whole train of human sen

timent and feeling on any subject, or

give us self command, or make us pure.

It is with man in his spiritual and mor

al being, as in his bodily organization
Health which has been gradually un

dermined by insidious disease, cannot

be restored hy a airirl rlraiiirht of nurn

air, or any one insulated specific. A

patient continuance in a prescribed re

gimen, a resolute compliance with

what professional skill has recommen

ded, can alone, under God, give any

hope of relief. So is it with moral dis

ease. It came on by degrees, and must

gradually be removed. . A sudden be

ginning of the work of cure there may

he, but it is only a beginning- : and un

less persevered in, must be followed by

a total relapse, when
" the last state of

that man will be worse than the first."

(To be Continued.)

From the Hempstead (L. I.) Inquirer.

CALVINISM IN DANGER.

Mr. Editor

In addition to what may be reasona

It is because of this, Ibly expected from the multiplication of

Fijee Presses in our country, and the

bold and independent stand taken by

many enlightened Editors, (which can

not fail in the end to elevate the condi

tion of the human mind, by freeing it

from the fetters of superstition, and

thereby lead to more liberal and enlarg

ed views ofthe nature of true religion,)

we may congratulate the people
of this

nation in particular upon the prospects

which must necessarily follow from the

present division in the Presbyterian

Church ; and which promises to become

General among that intollerant
and am-

35
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bitious sect

The tocsin of alarm has been sounded

in the " Philadelphian," under the edito

rial management ofMajor General Ely,
and the "

," commanded by Ma

jor-General Green. The old maxim

that ' When rogues fall out, honest folks
will be likely to hear the truth," is, we hope
and trust, about to be most abundantly
realized. This extraordinary circum

stance will deserve to be recorded a-

mong the great events of the nineteenth

century; and one which in its conse

quences may materially contribute to

the developement of Priestcraft, and

lead eventually to the more complete

emancipation of the human mind from

the shackles of blind superstition and

religious infatuation.

Besides having a direct tendency to

dissipate our previous melancholy ap

prehensions of the growing power of

this all grasping body of sectarians,and

the organization of a" Christianparty in

politics," by this division of Presbyteri

ans into high and low church, the op

posing factions will for years to come,

doubtless find ample grounds for fierce

contention, severe recrimination, and

cold hearted abuse of each other, inso-

mAk-tkatlioc. wka t)&ve no immediate

interest in the quarrel, will be greatly a

mused as well as instructed by the ma

ny important truths which can hardly
fail to be elicited during this intermina

ble war of words. Already have the

beligerent forces displayed their stan

dards upon the outward walls of the

Calvenistlc Babel, and the combatants

have commenced a few shots at a dis

tance, as signals of the approaching

campaign. The Reverend Dr. Green.

of Philadelphia, commander of the

heavy armed frigate
"

High Church," has

discharged a broad-side,which has been

as promptly returned from guns of su

perior weight and calibre, on board the

seventy-four ship
" Low Church," com

manded by the Reverend Mr. Beman,

of Troy, aided by the Reverend Dr. Ely,
of Philadelphia as Lieutenant of Ma

rines The high church and low church, are

hereafter to be the rallying points of the

contending parties in the extensive con

flict now commenced, and which is to

divide the Presbyterians into two great

divisions, of deadly hate and malignant

asperity, toward each
other. These cu

rious distinctions of party, however ri

diculous and unmeaning in themselves,

and unintelligible to the rest ofmankind

are considered by the parties in contro

versy, as matters of the greatest impor

tance, and they are therefore likely to
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worry, gall, and <>buse e:ich oti.er le

true christians, and with as mu* n appa

rent enthusiasm and zeal, as if the inde

pendence of a nation, or the freedom or

the human race was at stake. We can

predict with great assurance, that no

language however abusive, no abuse

however acrimonious, nor any charge

however vituperative will be spared by

the parties in this religious crusade a

gainst each other, for history has shown

that of all controversies which have in

volved mankind in suffering and blood*

none have been so wasting and unre

lenting, as those which have originated

from religious differences.

So perfectly insignificant and trifling

is the subjectmatter of the present dif

ference between the High and Low

church, that it can only be treated with

ridicule by all intelligent and liberal

minded persons. Other denominations

might perhaps exult at such a state of

things among the Presbyterians, if it

were not that many of them are in a sim

ilar predicament. It is to be hoped that

every spectator of passing events will

learn from experience the importance

'otiiH arquat'iud with the army of un

bridled passions which rankle in tneir

own bosoms, they would be less unchar

itable.

True happiness is intellectual, and in

i greater or less degree within the reach

of every rational creature, it may be

found alike, in every habitation from the

palace to the humble cottage, and even

the dreary damps of a prison, can nev

er exclude this heavenly eminaiion from

a pure, spotless and highly cultivated

mind, where, and where alone, true hap

piness can ever be found.

L; us b rome critics, the book of

nature is opei before us, ready for inves

tigation. The historic page, "rich with

the spoils time/7 is unfolded and within

our reach, and ignorance should always

be considered * crime, when useful knoiul

edge can be * cheaply purchased.

THE ROCHESTER OBSERVER.

This paper nas (we believe) hereto

fore been considered as strictly sectari

an, and many have doubtless condemn

ed it without a perusal. In this matter

we deeply sympathise with the editor,

, ., i u- u e a i for our own paper, (liberal as it is) has
or those principles \hich are foun< edl1"'

""' "

r" '

y '

only in reason, and have common sense

alone for th^n e>i, port. Iota

&ak3ia&& ^ji^o^sa*

been most shamefully abused by men

incapable, (if not of reading) of under

The following extracts 6reathe a spirit

own, warped by a selfish excitement.

Kings will act with more wisdom by

following the advice of counsellors than

by the mere guidance of their own in

terested judgment. A lady will appear

to better advantage when dressed by a

person of equal taste with herself, than

she would if her own personal vanity

had a share in her decorations. Thus

it is throughout all things wherein the

selfish hand of man is engaged. In pro

portion as self is thrust into the matter,

the danger of crowding out judgment ip

increased.

Now Mr. Chipman, our holy religion

is even in these days of boasted piety

deeply and continually galled by the

blighting hard of a self-seeking spirit.

I have in substance said before that I

am from my situation in some small de

gree only a looker on in the great and

soul absorbing objects of this day's be

nevolence. So that if I can give a hint

or goodly caution to the workers, and

thereby in some way be instrumental
in

wiping on* stain from the beautiful tem

ple of the Lord, my utmost wish
will be

accomplished.

The sin I complain of is this : The

workers in the vineyard of the Lord

(and all rhiistipr,,="shniild he such) while

they reap one bundle for their Employer,

are greatly prone to take two or three

Rochester, March 24. 1632.

"It is well known that a person over-
true in the Lora"s Vineyard, but they labor

dox brethren, we should deal more looking others who are engaged in i lay- nof entireiy jor tjie Lord; but in a great

OUR CLOSET.

Many of our friends n.ide us for not

treating the vices and follies
ofthis> in-

Baying world with more severity, and

that to be in fashion with our rigid or

tht

at large in personalities, forgetting prob

ably, that there is a great diffe ence >>e

tween throwing stones at other people, or

having them thrown at ourselves.

It is our aim to reform the vices and

follies of the age in which we live, and

by holding the mirror up to nature, at

tempt to puisuade our readers
to exam

ine themselves with a little morescruti

ny, than ie usual on >ucb in casions,

Which will be found, if rightly under

Stood, of the most vital importance to

the well being of ourselves
and neigh-

bore.

Although some individuals by their

conduct, may deserve to be held up to

public view, as fit subjects
for the finger

f li erality and truth, which our friends

would probably, never have expected
' *>r themselves.

^

They do not work dili-

frou. the columns ofthe Observer, & we

. egret that a want
of room, prevents us

from publishing the article entire.

From the Rochester Observer.

gently tor theirMaster and trust to his

faithfulness for their wages. Nay, but

with distrustful and gormandizing
hands they pluck for themselves even

while in the vineyard. They labor, it is

doubt whether mild methods should
not

be resorted to for the purpose of re

Claiming the deluded wanderer, and in

most cases we lay it down as a maxim,

that if men could be persuaded to be

ing at chess, draughts, and the like, can

from his position with respect to the

whole, discover good moves and false

steps with greater facility than
the play

ers themselves; that is supposing other

thing* such a* skill, &c ., to be equal.

The player takes in view only a part of

the operations, whereas the looker on

from his more distant view (distant in

measure for themselves. Here is a dis

tinction which should cause many a

seemingly religious man to quake.
******

I see also the laborers even turned a-

gainst each other; and the busy field on

a near approach presents scenes most

appalling, most disgraceful. The Em

ployer is forgotten, the harvest is not

rsonal interest,) taken in the whole
plucked, the sickle is thrown nside, and

with all the relative bearings.

This same condition of things is found
the brother is turned against his brother

in personal strife. This again arises

throughout all sorts ol the employments I from a desire for self elevation.

of men. Politicians who are engaged

in incessant campaigns against each

other, will from the contractedness of

party motives, incident to a selfish view

Of scorn to point at, yet it is a matter ofj of things, be guilty
of self ruining steps,

which a looker on in politics of only e-

qual acquirements will foresee.
A gam

bler will do better in a pecuniary point

of view to be guided by the judgment

of an elbow adviser than to follow his

******

There is a spirit which causes us to

condemn others just in porportion as

they differ from ourselves. This also

is selfish and antichrislian. One man

who is truly a member in Christ and

feels himself such, is apt to hold himself

up as a sort ofstandard of referance, and

to set others down as being wamierers

from Christ merely because they differ
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from himself in 'particular membersnip., and under the influence of true piety, or

They may not say this in so many words, I is not rather the ebulition of that same

but they will approve oftheir own mode

of service, and be loud and liberal in the

condemnation of those who are not like

laborers with themselves."

* * * * *-

For the LHierai Advocate.

Mr. Editor.

It seems to be generally understood

that the Reverend Mr. . of this vil

lage. a man not a little notable for an o-

verweening attachment to those prin

ciples of pahiotism which causer! Blue-

lights to burn in Connecticut during the

last war. is the writer ofthe artiele sign

ed
" An American," in a fate

"

Daily."

The u-ticle I presume would never

have been admitted into that paper, had

it not been for the peculiarly pious spirit
in which it was conceived. It would

have been rejected, I mean for its utter

destitution of patriotic feeling, had not

the writer contrived to so cloak it over

with religion as to wholly deceive the

editor of that paper, who does not seem

to clearly understand.

"that with devotion's visage,

"And pious action, we do sugar o'er
" The Devil himself."

The Uev*racl wrfterr would iigjn

have us believe that the
'

glory of the

incorruptible God" is about to be "chan- j |brea|1 the cominentBries of priests or

ged into an image like unto corruptible j
^ f^^^^ ^ eve|iy

man ;" and that instead of worshipping j ...

" The one only and true God," the Ameri

can people are soon to beeome nothing

better than a horde of Pagans, idola-

trously bowing down to storks and

spirit which associates mo>t readily
with the memory of Blue-lights ? Were

it true that in these celebrations dead-men

are actually worshipped, and that to the

exclusion of true religion, they could

not be too deeply deprecated. But I

ask in the name of common sense, if it

has come to this, that nothing of the

past must live in our memories; if grat

itude, patriotism, and respect for the il

lustrious dead must be wholly banished,

and the memory retain nothing butGod ?

Who will say it, or what acts or reason

ings can sustain such a proposiiion ?

Would the Reverend writer, this pious

American, have us neglect every tempo

ral duty or relation, and like school

boys, muttering over their tasks, go a

round, constantly repeating God, in or

der that we might think of nothing else?

Or does he think that such a course

would best serve to keep him first and

foremost in our affeetions ? If he thinks

so, let him try it for a week, and then

candidly tell the world, the result of his

penance.

In the horror of his pioue agony he

exclaims,
" Have I lived to see a dead

man held up in the public prints as a

proper object of religious homage?"

Facts should speak for themselves, be

stones. And this conclusion is arrived

at, not from a statement of facts, or a se

ries of reasoning based upon facts; bui

from the circumstance of the citizens ot

Charleston, S. C. having celebrated the

centennial birthday of the "Father
of

our country," and the editor of a papei

in that city, from the impulse ofthe mo

ment, grateful from the recollection ol

the deeds of the man, and cheered with

the contemplation of the bright career

of glory and happiness which our coun

try is destined to run, gave a more
than

usually glowing description ofthe cele

bration.

In his zeal to find fault, and to raise a

hue and cry against freedom of opinion,

for it is nothing more, he takes for gran

ted that which is not true, and gives us

the solution of a problem which exist*

nowhere, but in his own head. He says

the country is already growing weary of ths

worship of the true God, and that it will at

last choose Hero worship in its stead.

B096 heeay thie in the epirit of truth,

person of eommon sense, unbiased by

prejudice, and capable of speaking dis

passionately,.who reads? the account of

the celebration which has caused the

ire of the reverend gentleman, will

say tnat he sees
no Hero worship, dead

men worship, or danger to the religious

institutions of our country, in th whole

article. If there is any thing wrong in

it. it is the style ofthe writer, not his

-abject, or his principles. The writer

,nay have dealt
in hyperbole, and the pious

American, probably feels agrieved that

<ny one should presume
to do it, but revi

valists, who are known of late to have

pr fited largely by exaggerated deecrip-

1,0ns and hyperboles! He does not

seem able, or willing, to distinguish be-

1 ween the grateful remembrance of a

man's deeds, and the actual idolatrous

worship ofthe man. Must we believeMint

he would object to our pointing to the

examples of such men as Washington

and Franklin when. endeavoring to train

and fit our children for future useful

ness? Would he say of the departed

dead whose whole lives were devoted

to purposes useful
to mankind ;

"Breath not thtirnams, let tbem
rest in * bofo

Where old nd unhonored their relics are Md.

If he woul
., and if such is the effect of

his religion, may God speedily give him

anew heart, and a more sublime and

beneficent religion. Tell it not in Goth,'-

say* an American, "publish it not in the

streets of Asuetonl" and we would hum

bly add, that there is such an apostate

priest in Rochester. PAUL.

(TJ-The Editor ofthe Rochester Daily Adverti
ser is rt quested to publish the above article, and
oblige many of tneir subsrrbers.

ror the Liberal Advocate.

PROTRACTED MEETINGS.

Mr. Editor,

In my first article for your paper, I

took the liberty to state my ideas oftrue

liberality of sentiment, and ofthe course

which I thought h truly liberal minded

editor -houl'i pursue in relation to the

conduct of h<s journal. I was gratified

to observe that you fully concurred with

me. If I understood your editorial re

marks upon that article, and if I forma

correct .opinion from the general char

acter of your paper thus far, your col

umns will never be closed to any decent

subject, decently examined. Experi

ence b' wever proves that religion
is a

matter upon which the feelings of its

votaries are peculiarly tender. It ever

has been so; and probably ever will be

sofrom its very navuie it must be so.

Religion (if I n.ay use tue expression)

is regarded a* the ladder and the only

One, by which the inhabitants of the

earth must ascend into heaven, if they

ever go there : 'he natural consequence

of which I", that every one who desires

heaven must gain possession of the

means of going there. Now these lad

ders however different they may be in

their material and consl ruction,
howev

er substantial some and feeble others,

yet are al" perfectly satisfactory to

their several possessors. Each thinks

his own the strongest, the soundest
and

the best; he has selected it, formed it,

and fitted it to his liking : he believes it

sufficient for his purpose; and all his

happiness peace of mind and eternal

salvation (as he believes) depend upon

thec.orrectnesH of his opinions. To him

his ladder is every thing. Is it then at

all wonderful that he should be dread

fully sensitive
even horrified at every

thing un.l every body, that pretends e

ven to examine the soundness
of its ma.

terhd or felicity of its structure? And

lb ce .nchiH the genera, feeling upon

the subject of religion,
I think it due to

he honest sentiments of others, that

whoever write* or npeaks upon this

aubiect-whoever
advances what may

"ntradictor deny the religious sent

merits 01 any man
or body ofmen,should

do it with the utmost fairness,
almnese

and candor, studiously avoiding
every
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thins: calculated to shock, provoke, or

Irritate. Although the subject of pro

tracted meetings, upon which I am a-

bout to drop a word, does by no means

involve that of religion, so far-as to call

in question its existence, its efficacy, or

its utility, yet some perhaps may regard
it as so growing out of religion, and so

connected with it, that with them it may

bear somewhat upon those tender feel

ings to which I have alluded. If there

are any such, to them I would only say,

that truth is truth and it will stand

that duty is a consideration pai amount

to all others that however the philan

thropist may shrink from wounding the

feelings of any, yet he cannot shut his

eyes and withhold his warning voice,

when he sees a monstrous evil taking

deep root in his native soil, and threat

ening to become a disgrace to his coun

try and a curse to his fellow men. And

I entreat you to be calm, good reader,

when I tell you that after three or four

years observation and reflection, I have

been irresistibly led to the conclusion,

that protracted meetings constitute such

an evil. I have not time now, if I were

inclined, to go into a detailed history of

proti acted meetings, and it is the less

necessary since theii* origin is not very

ancient. It is well known that with the

people called Methodists, it has always

been customary to hold what they very

properly called camp meetings. It is

equally well known that the people call

ed Presbyterians and Baptists were al-
1

ways exceedingly bitter in lavishing

their reproaches upon the Methodists

on this very account. But what were

these Methodists camp-meetings to

which all other denominations were so

bitterly hostile? How were they con

ducted, and what were their effects?

They were conducted after this wise.

The members of that church, in some

pleasant season of the year, retired pea

ceably into the woods, every family car

rying its own provisions and other ne

cessaries, and
"

pitched their tents," and

preached, and prayed, and worshipped.

The effects were numerous. They were

usually the cause ofan astonishing num

ber of what most people are pleased to

call conversions ; but they always drew

about them great numbers of youth of

both sexes, and of all characters ; so

that they became the cause of intemper

ance, obscenity, and other species of

gross immorality. I am ready to admit

that, from my own showing, camp-

meetings have nothing to recom

mend them. But they were the more tol

arable, since they never continued more

than four days, and happened oniy once

a year in quite a large portion of tcoun-

try. And now what are modernprotract
ed meetings? How are they conducted?

and what are their effects ? Why, sir,

protracted meetings are protracted

meetings in the most protracted sense

of protraction, continuing from four to

ten, fourteen, and twenty-four days.

And they are conducted after this man

ner. A time and place are appointed for

a protracted meeting, when and where

there usually assemble from ten to forty

clergymen, together with from ten to

forty laymen from each of their respec

tive churches. They bring with them

no provisions, and generally no money;

consequently this little army is to be

quartered out upon, and supported by

the inhabitants of the place. Now it is

a fact well known that people are al

ways very fond of attending large and

crowded meetings of any description.

There is much truth in the saying that

where many go, all desire to go. So

that these meetings are commonly
crowded to overflowing, with a promis

cuous and heterogeneous collection of

polite and vulgar, learned and ignorant,

thoughtful and thoughtless. This mix

ed and crowded assembly is the proper

7place to effect objects by the workings
of sympathy. The clergy, who gener

ally are not wanting in a knowledge of

human nature, or at least in knowing

how to take advantage ofthe weakness

ofhuman nature, have their work laid

out, and their portions allotted. They

commence according to the order of

their arrangement, and in their regular

turns pour out upon the congregation a

series ofheated and inflaming sermons,

in which there is usually found some

thing calculated for
the peculiar disposi

tions, passious and feelings ofevery
one.

To the ambitious and aspiring, they

promise the throne of light, and the crown

of glory. While before the fearful and

nervous, they array the fanciful horrors

of hell, and the pains of burning. To the

pure, spotless, and delicate female, (I

speak from personal knowledge) they

represent hell as a sort of seraglio.
n* How," said a certain parson W ,

" would you like to be dragged away to

the infernal chambers, and forced to

gratify the lust of the devils in hell?"

What an inexcusable, unheard of

what a hellish question ! For myself,

I must confess I was shocked beyond

measureI experienced a feeling which

I am utterly unable to describe. Who

then cun be surprised at the effect upon

the tender and unsuspecting female?

Who can wonder that she should be

come pale with horror, and cry out in

agony ? And this, sir, is a conversion

a protracted meeting conversion. This

innocent and credulous girl is made to

believe that this painful feeling, produ
ced by these sanctified demons in the

garb of saints, (I speak only of such as

are capable of such an act) was the

working of the Holy Ghost, and a con

version to the religion of Jesus. Her

friends reason with her, and mourn over

her delusions; while the priests admon

ish her not to trust her reason, encour

age her to persevere, and labor to keep up
the unnatural excitement, until she is

smuggled away from her family and uni

ted with the church.

Can the future life of such a person

be any other than miserable? And is

her assertion, that,
" she feels more

pleasure in a minute than in all her for

mer existence," proof to the contrary ?

This is only a kind of casmen necessarium

in the mouths of all professors ; and of

course all professors must use it. To

say that she does not despise the pleas
ures of the world is to say that she has

no religion to say she has no religion
is to be expelled the church and to be

expelled the church is to disgrace her

character. So that one thus situated,
even after reason has regained its em

pire, and begun to rebuke the folly ofthe

deed, is, by considerations of self res

pect and dread of public reproach, com

pelled to move along in unison, adopt
ing the habits and phrases of those to

whom she has inadvertently joined her

self. Thus, it is by thousands of arti

fices in perfect keeping with the above,
that conversions are made at protract

ed meetings. It is no place for sober

reflection. Whatever is done must be

done by force of sympathy, passion and

excited feelings.

This is a very short and imperfect
view of the manner in which protract

ed meetings are conducted, and the ef

fects, which would necessarily, and ac

tually do, result from such a course,must

be too obviotis to every observer to re

quire pointing out. And if they were

less obvious, I have trespassed too long

upon your patience, to enumerate them

in the present article. I will only say

that pauperism, family discord, and illi

cit intercourse are prominent features,

and unquestionably among the direct

and legitimate consequences ofprotrac
ted meetings. R.

Virtue is estimable, and vice is deles

table.
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tor the Liberal Advocate.

Mr" Editor

What can be done with our village

collector ? 1 hear him complain bitter

ly relative to collecting taxes. He says

it is impossible for him to collect in time

to make his returns by the first of May,

which was to have been made by the

first of March inst He cannot find any

body at home all gone call next door,

all gone to meeting,- scratches o-

ver east side of the River, called in--

16 Mr. E.nt home? no, gone to meeting-

W hat can be done,must the collector en

ter the very sanctuary to collect taxes,

or must he suffer his bail to be sued for

the non-performance of his duty ? Now

I wish to know whether time is worth

any thing in Rochester, and can people

get a living by going to meeting only
?

I should think, for one, that females

would be better employed in knitting

woolen socks and stockings,and bestow

a part of their earnings to the suffering

poor, or at least
make their own, all of

one colour. I do hate to tsee those

Skunk Stockings, with white feet and

black legs, covered over with merino

shawls. An old man engaged in advis

ing the young, that time is money, and

a fair examination of all the premises

was necessary ; not so at present, the

preacher does not attempt to prove the

authenticity of scripture (what a sav

ing,)nor that purity of ction alone dem

onstrates purity of mind, but his har

angue is addressed altogether to the an

imal feelings, and when these are so a-

roused as to have them consent to tane

one of those anxious seats.the whole mat

ter of conversion is over. This is to the

art of the Priests, what chemistry is to the

art of dying,and although it is acknowl-!

edged that chemical colours are not fasti
or durable, yet it costs but a trifle to col- >.

our thematerial over again. This man- j
ner of dying at present is so common

that it cannot be called a cheat, as every

person has it in his power to apply a

test before he purchases the article ; he

is not compelled to take it upon the re

commendation of the vender, the slight
est application oi ahalies and acids will

change those chemical colours from blue

to re<: and from red tc blue as often as

applied, and we are told that those anx

ious seat conversions may be distinguish

ed in the same way by the application

of metalic tests ,
a smalt quantity of which

I will change them from red to blue and

teaching them that this great display of
even ^ b[^ ?

mourning weeds, red ribbonds, safely |
chains and dandying oat six days and

nights in one week to meeting, is all

vanity. A. LiberalMan.

For the Liberal Advocate.

NEW INVENTIONS.

Mr. Editor,
It may truly be said that the Yankees

are a people of invention. In mechan.

oseto ics they have always something new,

d It 'some patent right way of saving time(salary
is now reduced, and an attempt

frt and labor, and upon the principle that has been made in the chambers to make

1TE.UH

Five of the Bristol (Eng.) rioters are

to die. and nineteen transported.

600 tithe cases were entered for trial

at the sessions of 31aynooth (Ireland) in

one day. The attornies to a man refu

sed to move one of them.

The French King has heretofore re

ceived 1,500,000 franks per month. His

pulsory with too many of his subjects at

this particular juncture.
Ibrahim Pacha (Pasha) has received

a refo^before the walls of SUJean d'

Acre For this we are sorry for we

consider him a pretty clever Musselman.

The Queen of Spain has lately been

"

put to bed" with a fine little daughter.
How these legitimates, do propagate.

The Greeks have agreed to raise a

funeral pyramidtto the memory of Capo

D'Istrias, and celebrate the anniversary

of his death. This looks vastly like

"Hero worship."
" The Apostolic party" in Portugal

have lately been disappointed in some

of their schemes of agrandisement.

OUR PAPER.

Our " fair readers" (heavens first,

[best gift to man,) will perceive that we

i are, and ever vvih be. awake to their in

terest, and we fervently solicit their at

tention to the article concluded in this

i days paper under the head of
" Female

Education,' of which Madame Roland

is the heroine and to show our extreme

liberality,we would cite another class
of

our readers to our extracts from the

" Rochester Observer."5

THE ROCHESTER BAND.

This Band gave a Concert at the

Court house on Thursdav evening. The

pn lormance
was creditable to the band

itself, as well as to the village of Roch

ester.

bort, "time is money," these things so far as

tract- they answer their recommendations

abei (for they are always highly recommen-

nstbe ded until sold,) are of vast importance.

maffil These improvements have not been con

fined to what has been vulgarly termed

perfect the arts, but the sciences have been fa -

utrtjt cilitated by these inventions.
How ma-

tte ny machines has there been
invented to

jjdif assist blockheads
in mathematics,which

ami* by a given number of turns will solve

1 10 ft themost difficult problems
? But all these

ert dwindle into insignificance when com-

'

|00? pared
with the modern inventions of

anxious seats in churches. If we are to

0 the*

MtfJ
j,,
believe the venders, their utility exceeds

^illi-
(attttes

edit*

ptotr*'
I

he aggregate amount of all other

nventions introduced for the last 1800

rears. Formerly to convince a man or

voman of any particular theory was

i work of time, their understandings

ad to be addressed,proofs adduced and

him disgorge 9,000,000 or 360.000.
Who

would not be a King?

Greece still remains in a troubled

state.

The number of deaths in the City of

Philadelphia during the year 1831 a-

mounted to 4,939of this number
1439

were under the age of 1 year, and 3 o-

ver 100. There were born in the same

place, during the same period, 3781

males, and 3555 females, making a to

tal of 7342, and leaving a difference in

favor of births of 2403.

There are said to be 2400 workmen

without bread, vestments
or straw to lie

on, in the eighth arondisement of the

city of Paris alone.

Deaths in London, during the last

year amounted
to 27,337.

The King of England
has ordered a

general fast,
on account of the cholera

morbus,this cannot
be considered com-

REASON.

A rash recourse to force is not to be

justified in a state of real weakness.

Such attempts bring on disgrace; and.

in their failure, discountenance and dis

courage more rational endeavours.

But reason is to be hazarded, though it

may be perverted by craft and sophistry,

for reason can suffer no loss nor shame,

nor can it impede any useful plan of fu

ture policy. In the unavoidable uncer

tainty, as to the effect, which attends
on

every measure ofhuman prudence,
noth

ing seems a surer antidote to
the poison

of fraud than its detection.It is true the

fraud may be swallowed after this dis

covery; and perhaps even swallowed

the more greedily for being a detected

fraud. Men sometimes make it a point

of honor not to be disabused; and they

had rather fall into a hundred errors

than coufess one. But after all, when

neither our principles nor our disposi

tions, nor, perhaps, our talents, enable

us to encounter delusion
with delusion.

we must use our best reason to those

that ought to be reasonable creatures

and to take our chance
for the event.

We cannot act on
these anomalies ir

the minds ofmen:Burk.
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SLNUVY MAILS.

From the Montgomery (Via.) Planter's Gazette.

STATK OF ALABAMA, >

October 10. 1831.$
"I%e Alabama Baptist Association, to the

Congress of the United States.

Whereas* sundry petitions^have been

presented to your honorable 66dy, pray
ing the suspension ofthe trstosportation
of the mail, and the opening of the Post

Offices on the Sabbath ;*jjand, whereas,
we have reason to expect a continua

tion of those petitions, until the object
asked for is obtained.

We, therefore, as a religious body, in

associate capaeity, and in the name and

behalf of the cnurches and brethren we

represent,* have thought it necessary to

exercise that right which we hold in

common with all citizens of this gov

ernment, to remonstrate against the

grant of said petitions, and to express

our disapprobation of the measure ask

ed for.

And, First. We object to the measure,
because it would be a violation of the

first clause of the first article of the a-

mendments to the Constitution, which

says, that
"

Congress shall make no laws

respecting an establishment of religion,
or prohibiting the free exercise thereof."

Now, if the mail is stopped on the Sab

bath day by law, the same lawmui hwi

only decide which is the Sabbath day,

but necessarily enforce the observance

of that day, so far as regards the mail

department ; and so far. would be the

establishment of one article of religion,

and a violation ofthe Constitution as a-

bove quoted.

Secondly. We object to the measure,

because it would produce a delay of in

telligence, both religious, political, and

commercial, of one seventh part ofthe

time, and would dertroy, in that propor

tion, the importance and valueof the in

stitution v.n institution coeval in its ex

istence with the government, intimately
connected with the other departments,

the labor and far of every Administra

tion, and the pride ofthe American peo

pie.

Thirdly. We object, because we de

ny that any earthly Legislature has the

right to establish a Sabbath day by law,

or to pass oenal laws to enforce its ob

servance, or to establish religion by law

Or any article thereofor to pass laws

to provide for the maintainance of reli

gion, or its teachers. And we view it

as preposterous in a Legislator, to es

tablish or enforce the observance of a

*
This Association contains 25 Churches1,-

311Members.

Sabbath day by law as it was in a Pope

to pass an edict that all infants should

be baptised; and that Legislature that

assumes the power assumes the prero

gative of God, offends against the Ma

jesty of Heaven; and tyrannizes over

the rights of conscience.

Fourthly. We object to the establish

ment of a Sabbath day by law, because

it is necessary to the worship ofGod.

For proof: The Christians for the first

three hundred years worshipped God

publicly and priv ttely in populouscities.

towns and villages-in public assemblies

in families in public and private

houses not ^nly without the interven

tion of law, ofthe establishment of a

Sabbath day. but in opposition to both

law and law-makers, the power of the

Pagan world, and the rage of the per

secuting Jews. We invite any gentle

man to show that the Christian religion

or any article thereof, or a christian Sab

bath, was every establisment by law be

fore the days of Constantine,* and yet

religion prospered. God was worship

ped, and that without dissimulation.

Fithly. We object, because it is an

other effort to establish that old Popish

doctrine of uniformity, a doctaine as

mischievous in its consequence* as it is

false in its nature. Uniformity, could it

be effected, wouia brufimoiirontagoto

Christianity; for dissention produces in-

vesigation,invetigation detects error,&

makes truth shine. Then it is not difficult

to see that it is the Anti Christian religion
and 8 teachers that formly, as at the

present, were and are calling- to their-

support the strong arm of civil power,

while the true worshippers ofGod have

be^n the sufferers.

Our Sixth, and last objection that we

shall offer, is, that we (the Baptists)
have not yet forgotten our whipping

posts, prisons, fines lawsuits, costs. &c.

that we suffered in the statesofVirginia
and Massachusetts. We do not attri

bute these suffering's to those patriotic

and highly respectable states; hu' to

that Anti Christian spirit of persecution

that inflamed the religious teachers of

?hose time*, &CHUsed them to influence

the rulers to suh act- of barbarian cru

elty; nor do we possess hardness of feel

ing towards our persecutors: But our

object is, to avoid the like consequ ^-s

by rejecting the principlefor per*ecu
tion follows in the train with law estab

lished religion.
These several objections we respect

fully submit to the wisdom of your hon

trable body, praying that they may be

heard, and that the annals ofthis nation

may nev^r be stained with religiou^es-
tahlishments i n any shape or degree; and

that religion may be unmarked of hu

man trumpery, that its virgin beauty
may appear. 'Signed)

JAMES MLEMORE, Mode'r,

William J. Larkins, Clerk.

Dr. Bushby, whose figure is beneath

the common size, was one day accosted

in a public coffee room, by an Irish bar

onet of colossal stature, with, "May I

pass to my seat, O giant?" when the doc

tor politely made way. and replied

"Pass, O pigmy." "Oh, sir, said the bar

onet, "my expression alluded to the size

of your intellect." "And my expres

sion," said the doctor, "to the size of

yours."

Calomel. In forming this article it is

only necessary to rub together equal

parts of corrosive sublimate and pure

mercury until the mercury entirely loses

its metalic appearance In this case the

mercury abstracts a part of the oxigen
from the corosive sublimate, and lessens

its activity, and converts it into calomel

or muriate ofmercury. This prepara

tion is quite insoluble in water. It is

used to exite salivation in small doses;
and in doses from 10 to 29 grains as a

cathartic

The following paragraph is from the

pen of th* poet Crabbe, a crabbed dog,
truly to utter such sentiments. We

never knew a woman who could not

kee a secret, if it was properly entrus

ted to her. W< should not notice it,but

that it is just now going the rounds :

Secrets with girls, like loaded guns with boys,
Are never valued till they make a noise ;

To show how trusted, they their power display
Toshow how -vortby, they t ieir powers betray:
Like pence in children's pockets, secrets lie.

In female bosoms, 'hey must hum or fly.

Great talent readers a man famous;

great merit pro?u res respect ; great

learning eteem ; but good breeding a-

lone ensure* love and affection.

The Press Thnre is no scoundrel so

hardened tvat a free pres cannotmake

wine-. We are the t tie priests, for all

men seek our hlessing-the true prophets,
for :-.!l men listen to our sooth-saying-
the true kings, for alt men tremble at our

denunciations. Spectator.

High Rents.-P^rt of the Bishop of

London'-: estate at Paddington is let as

gar-len ground at the apparently enor-

inv"^ rate of iB 16 an acre.

%*# J-vb Printing done with neatness

and
'

'tch, at the office of the Liber

Advocate.
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Know then thyself, presume not God to scan ! The proper study of mankind is man.-Pope.

Volume II.] Rochester, March 31, 1832. [Series 3... .No. 5.

Fro.u he Herald of ' iuth

OBJECTIONS TO MODERN REVIVALS.

[Continued, from page 35.]

Besides, this notion of sudden con

version as too commonly received, is in

timately connected with false notions of

human nature, of human ability, and of

spiritual influences. Now I believe that

the scriptures no where teach, that man

by nature is a totally depraved being,

using these words in any intelligible

sense ; no where teach, that he is utter

ly unable without the special interposi

tion of God's spirit to be in any degree

holy ; no where teach that the influen

ces of that spirit are irresistible or arbi-

tarily imparted : and yet these are a-

mongthe doctrines constantly presented

to. and urged upon, the subjects of revi

vals, and thus, as it were, form the very

ground work upon which the revivals

rest. And are not such doctrines inju

rious, as well as false and unscriptural?

injurious to the best interests
of a true

and hearty jwor.lity? Let them be fully

received and acted upon as the univer

sal governing principles of
human con

duct, and then say whether they would

not inevitably lead to licentiousness ,
and

a total unconcern opon the
most solemn

incidents attaened to human existence.

Let a man feel, I do not say, let a man

profess, but lei
him feel, that by nature

he can do nothing but sin; that
all hise

vil dispositions are the
inevitable growth

of his constitution; that until
God plea

ses he must continue in this condition;

and what sin is without
an excuse ready

at hand, and how can he but continue

in sin, when he has no means of remov

ing it ? His own endeavours are use

less, totally useless, until his Creator

chooses to renew his heart; and when

this happens, he cannot
resist. If he is

to be saved, he will be saved,
do he as

he may; if he is
to be damned, without

doubt he will perish everlastingly, do

he as he may. What doctrines can be

more injurious to the individual,
to soci

ety, to the world,
than these? I know,

and desire to thank God, that under
his

providence they seldom or never are

permitted to exert
a full and uucontrol-

led sway over the soul.
In almost all

cases they become neutralized,
not only

by pure and
blessed truths with which

they are perhaps unconsciously
held,but

by some of those better principles and

affections of the human heart, also,

which by their very existence rebuke

the foul, I lrd almost said, the blasphe

mous slander, which would make man.

just come from the hands ofhis maker,

a mass of moral corruption ! with all

this concession, however, their effect

cannot but be hostile to the progress of

practical religion, just as far as they are

received and acted upon. Further, the

instruments which are used to secure

the success of these revivals furnish in

themselves another and a very impor

tant objection to them. In the first place,

one ofthe means of producing this end

is the appointment of an almost unin-

termitted succession*of extra religious

meetings; and this leads to what may

well be called religious dissipation it

deserves no belter name no, not even

if the crowds who engage in it, to an

individual, were prompted by the best

religious motives.It is impossible but

that they should be led to neglect their

real duties, by this scrupulous perfor

mance of imaginary ones. Granting,

then, that all who thus give their con

stant attendance at these meetings, real

ly believe they are doing right in the

sight ofGod, I can none the less doubt,

however I may respect their motives,

that they are entertaining essentially

false views of religious duty. They

seem to forget, that the religion which

our Father in heaven gave to man to be

his companion and friend, has a place

at the fireside, as well as the altar; that

when it ministers at the altar, it is to

give them a new sense of value of do

mestic joys, and the importance of do

mestic duties; that God looks as gra

ciously on the little circle gathered in

prayer at home,
as upon the congrega

tion of the faithful at church; nay, that

the church has been filled in vain, if it

do not send them home better parents

and children, better husbands
and wives,

better neighbours & friends, than when

they entered it; and that it is not to be

filled at all, if the duties of
home are to

be neglected in consequence, and all

its beautiful harmony and peace to be

disturbed or destroyed. We are placed

in families, to be religious in the perfor

mance of domestic duties,
as much as

Ofany other.
The public worship of

God need not and should not interfere

with this. (To be Continued.)

From the buffalo Bulletin.

Mr. Editor.-\ hear frequent complaints
from people ofthe oppression they suf

fer in paying taxes. Do these people
ever reflect that we pay more for theo

logy than all our taxes combined? That

we pay more for theological purposes
than for all the rights, privileges, and

liberties we enjoy! I saw but a few

days since, in theNew-York Observer,

an acknowledgment ofthe receipt of

100 from the Rev. S. Eaton, of this vil

lage, being the avails ofa monthly con

cert ofprayer. Here is the "efficaco" of

"concerts of prayer" thecal they col

lect! Allowing this to be a quarterly

return, which I believe is the fact, $400

per annum is paid by one congregation

or church in our village; and when we

add to this the sums paid for preaching

here, for "home missions," for "foreign

missions," "bible societies," "tract soci

eties," "education societies," "thaologic

al seminaries," "Sunday school unions,'

and societies for the support of "poor

and pious young men," all which are

but so many supports of theological im

positions in one way or another; the a

mount paid in this way will be found

greater by far than all the taxes for the

support of our government and all its

institutions, literary, civil, and military.

But the worst is not yet told. These

concerts for prayer" are made up most

ly ofwomen, who are
induced to "give

to the Lord" of the money their bus

bands or fathers have given them for

useful purposes; so that many
a man a-

mong us. who earns his money by hard

labor, and would use it discreetly him

self, is taxed, without his knowledge,

perhaps, by this system of scaring or

cajoling women, which
is carried on as

regular business.

Without trespassing further, I would

submit whether this state of things
is de

sirable, and whether the money of our

citizens may not be
more usefully ex

pendedat home,
under their own direc

tion: ifso, let those
who suffer look to

the master.
A Workino-Man.

There is a paradoxic pride it makes

some men ridiculous, but prevents oth

ers from becoming so.
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tram tu- New-Yiir1 "dily Scutin 1.

CHRISTIAN PAK.TY IN POLITICS.

The following communication reach

ed us through the Post Office. If the

things stated in it are facts, it is impor

tant very important : we therefore lay
it before our readers. These alleged

facts, however, are of a nature so as

tounding, that we have some doubts*

We are not convinced that the thing is

not intended to forward, rather than re

tard, the progress ofthe
" Christian par

ty in politics." We have a suspicion that

the writer himself is. a member of that

party, and is now calculating on the re

action that will be produced by a publi

cation of this character which cannot be

substantiated. If our suspicion is well

founded, this expression of it will defeat

the cunning of the writer. If there is

no foundation for our suspicions and

doubts, we invite the writer to disclose

his name to us, in confidence ; and we

think it his duty so to disclose it. Ifhe

should do so, we will then take the fur

ther step which he suggests. We have

italicized and capitalized some passages

in the communication.

Newark, !V. J. 16th March, 1832.

Mr. Editor I have been for many years

an advocate of and a contributor to

the Missionary, Bible, and Tract Soci

eties. But within a short time, I have

seen so much duplicity and deception

in the Agents and Managers of these

and kindred Societies, that I have but

little to do with them.

With regard to the publications of

the Tract Society and the American

Sunday School Union, which bid fair to

inundate this country, it is known that a

great many of them are wholly false and

fictitious, and others are so much exag

gerated as to be as pernicious as false

hood itself.

To two facts I wish to call public at

tention. To both of them I would tes

tify before any magistrate or court, if I

could with safety. But as I am amember

ofa Presbyterian church, I dare not do

it publicly, for in that case I should nev

er be forgiven, and should, in effect, be

torn to pieces. The facts are these :

I heard a certain pious physician,

Dr. B., of your city, say, several years

ago, that the American Tract Society wouldf
by the number and cheapness of its publica
tions, drive all the common juvenile books out

ofthe market and supersede them with its own.

The other facts is this:As a lover

ofmy country I wish it may be known

before we experience the fate of the

priest ridden countries of Europe. Be

ing a guest for a short time in the house

of a religious physician of this state,

I heard the REV. MR. BA1RD, Gen

eral Agent of the American Sunday School

Union, say, that in fifteen or twenty years,

such times would occur as had never before

been known in this republic. And I heard

him distinctly intimate that the means ta

ken by that and similar Societies, to mould the

minds and habits of thinking and action of
the greatmass of children and youth would be

so effectual, THAT I;\ ALL THE

GREAT ELECTIONS THE CHRIS

TIAN PARTY WOULD HAVE

THE ASCENDANCY; and that in con

sequence of this ascendancy the rage and ran

cor of the opposing faction tvould be beyond

precedent, which both to him and to me

seemed credible, from the fact that reli

gious disputes, especially when ofa po

litical bearing, usually occasion more

malignity and acrimony than others.

I do not often see your paper here ;

but if you should think proper to point

out a mode by which I may be secure,

and the mayor of your city or some oth

er person have the benefit of my char

acter and standing in evidence of these

facts, I would be ready to state them

personally.
Yours respectfully, and I may add

gratefully, for the rare freedom of your

press. H. T. B.

P. S. I hope most earnestly you will

take away lotteries and give baths to

the poor.

From the Niagara Courier.

To the Editor of the Courier.

Sir By inserting the enclosed article

in your paper, as a matter of informa.

tion, not controversy, you will much

oblige a friend, and constant reader of

your sheet. Yours, &c.

OC/^'more light!"Read and understand.

The following brief summary shows

the principal points ofdifference between

the Methodist Episcopal Church and

those who have seceded from them.

They differ not in doctrine, but in church

government.

Those who have seceded are called

Reformers, and those who are oppose*

to reform are denominated Anti-Refor
mers.

1. Reformers contend that every so

ciety shall own aud control the church

property created by contributions from

among themselves, and that the society,

for this purpose, shall nominate and ap

point, or remove at will its own trus

tees.

Anti reformers contend that the trav

elling preacher shall nominate trustees,

and that the church property shall be

held by trustees thus appointed, subject
to the entire control ofbishops and such

travelling preachers as they may ap

point.
2. Reformers contend that the church

have the right of choice of pastors and

preachers to preside over and labour a-

mong them.

Anti-Reformers contend that the bis

hop alone has the right of fixing the ap

pointments ofthe preachers for the sev

eral circuits, and that he shall not allow

any preacher to remain in the same sta

tion more than two years successively.

3. Reformers contend that no rule shall

be formed whereby the ministry may

interfere in the temporal concerns ofthe

society.
Anti-Reformers contend that the bis

hop shall oversee the spiritual and tem

poral concerns ofthe church.

4. Reformers contend that all minis

ters and lay-members shall have the

privilege of being represented in all

such Conferences as claim authority to

make rules and regulations for the gov

ernment ofthe church.

Anti -Reformers contend that the right

to make rules for, and to govern and

control the Methodist Episcopal Church,

belongs exclusively to the travelling

preachers; and they know no such rights

and recognise no such privileges on the

part ofthe local preachers or lay-mem
bers. They insiet that the power to

make laws, the power to execute laws, and

to sit as judges, belong, and ought to be

long alone to the travelling preacher.
5. Reformers contend that every soci

ety shall have the privilege of trying and

expelling, and receiving its members.

Anti-Reformers contend that the travel

ling preacher shall appoint the commit

tee to try accused members, and that

the travelling preacher shall receive

members into society.
6. Reformers contend that every class

shall have the privilege of appointing
its leader, and of removing him from of

fice; and that every society shall choose

its own steward.

Anti-Reformer9 contend that the trav

elling preacher shall appoint and re

move the leader, and that the travelling

preacher shall nominate the stewards.

7. Reformers contend that bishops Of
the Methodist Episcopal Church ought
not to be invested for life with the vast

powers with which they are clothed.

Anti Reformers contend that they

ought to be elected for life, and have all

the power now in their hands.

8. Reformers contend for the privilege
of admiting their bretheren of other re

ligious denominations into their class-

meetings and love-feasts; nor do they
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wish to debar any serious person from : ical discoveries; ii is the impression,
these especial means of grave.

Anti-Reformers, by their discipline,

permit those who are not of their society

to be admited into their class-meetings

and love-feasts with utmost caution; but

the same p erson, on no account, above

twice or thrice, unless he become a mem

ber.

The Reformers continue firmly at

tached to the doctrines of ihe Methodist

Episcopal Church, and to the itinerant

plan of operations; but widely differ from

them in their system of church govern

ment, as appears in the foregoing sum

mary. Now, which of them is most

consistent with the Apostolical econo

my and sound reason, let an enlighten

ed and intelligent community decide.

A Methodist.

Man beginning to knoiv himself Our

age has been called a mechanical one.

It certainly is distinguised above all

preceding ages for the discovery ofthe

laws which control the motion of mat

ter, and for the application ofthe ascer

tained powers of physical elements to

the service of man. Every day new

principles are brought to light,simpler

and more efficient combinations of those

already known, contrived. The im

mense power already obtained by hu

man ingenuity over natural agents is in

creasing with flying rapidity. Calcula

tion is baffled in attempting1 to estimate

the future results of machinery. One

ultimate result is certainviz : human

improvement. The deveiopement of

the resources with which nature has en

dowed the habitation ofman for nis use,

must end in good and good of an ele

vated kind. Selfishness may for a time

monopolize, for the advantage ofa few,

the first improvements avarice and

ambition will feed their insatiate appe

tites upon them ; but in the end benefit

will be impartially diffused over the

whole human family by the discovery

of nature's laws, in whatever depart

ment made.

The multiplication, extent, and prodi

gious effects of the application of ma

chinery, warrant the epithet of mechan

ical which has been applied to our age

and the philanthropist who looks to the

indirect consequences which are ulti

mately to flow from the agency of me

chanical power, may rejoiee as much

as the sordid who is personally enrich

ed by its productiveness. But there is

a characteristic of the present times

which distinguishes it more honorably

from all the past than the unparallelled

advance which has been made in phys-

becouue now with many fixed, and be

coming general that the character of

man and his condition on the earth are

susceptible of indefinite improvement.
We have arrived at a more distinct un

derstanding of our nature, of our innate

capacities, of the wants of our being

a deeper insight into the relation of the

compound qualities of our minds and

of the relations of these to the external

world, a more elevated opinion and a

more enla ged view of the duties ofman

towards man. The effects of this moiv

comprehensive & accurate knowledge,

this more benign spirit, are not so easily

perceptible on the surface of society ;

they are, it is true, like all other general

effects, to be observed in individual acts;

but to obtain palpable proof of their ex

istence, we must consider the spirit and

practice of a whole community at diffei
-

ent periods of its existence, and com

pare separate communities and different

states of civilization.

From the London Morning Chronicle.

RELIGIOUS TESTS,

It is now pretty generally admitted by

all whose opinion is worth any thing)
that belief is not voluntary, and conse

quently that there is no merit in enter

taining any one opinion more than an

other. A man cannot refuse his assent

to a proposition, if the evidences for it

carries conviction to his mind, and nei.

ther can he give his assent to a proposi

tion which appears to him unsupported

by evidence. To admit those only to

certain privileges, who entertain certain

opinions, supposes a power to take up

or abandon opinions at pleasure a sup

position contradicted by all experience-

The only effect which tests can possibly

have, is to exclude from office those

scrupulous persons who are not to be

induced by motives of interest to affect

an opinion which they do not entertain.

The insincere are not to be excluded by

any test which the wit of man can de

vise. It was the conviction of belief

being beyond the reach of tests, and the

utter worthlessness of tests as
a securi

ty for the established Church,
which in

duced Ministers to consent to the ad

mission of the Dissenters to the full

privileges of citizens.
If they did not

act on thisprinciple,they acted on none.

With respect to the Catholics ,
indeed,

tney owed that they had no choice,

that they ought not to be admitted

within the pale of the Constitution re

mained unchanged, but that it was no

longer safe to exclude
them.

The Jew*, form, i:.deed, but a small

pa. t of the population of this country ;

but the principle which has been viola

ted in their case is one which is of the

utmost importance to assert on all oc

casions. The object of the social union

is protection from foreign and domestic

aggression. To declare that any parti
cular opinion entitles the person who en -

tertains it to any advantage over his fel

low citizens, is contrary to the object
of the social union, and is, in fact, a

most unwarrantable aggression on those

who entertain the opinions not held in

favor. If we depart from the principle,
that as belief is not voluntary,every man

ought to be at liberty to profess the o-

pinions he entertains, without thereby

subjecting himself to persecution, we o

pen the door to violence and strife.

Power alone can determine which of

the opinions is to be the favored one :

and thus a foundation is laid for endless

struggles tor ascendancy.
Between the Spanish inquisition and

an abnegation of all pretensions to con

nect political privileges with religious

opinions, there is, in fact, no intelligible

medium. No inquisition can effect con

viction ; but a certain degree of severity

will serve to intimidate those who enter

tain any other than the legitimate opin

ions, from making converts. Men im

bibe the opinions currrent in the coun

try in which they are reared, and do not

renounce them when they never hear

them called in question. In this way an

uniformity of opinion is produced. Bui

to allow a full liberty to prophesy, and

then to disqualify, or otherwise injure

those, who, seduced by that liberty;have

acted on their conviction, is a piece of

gross inconsistency. If uniformity of

opinion be desirable, no opinions should

be taught but those which are favored.

Hypocrisy and insincerity are the on

ly results which are to be expected from

tests. No tests can exclude insincere

men. All those who are without prin

ciple will always profess the principles

which are profitable. The favored re

ligion will be the religion of all the

knaves of a country. If a sovereign

were anxious to discover the hones:*

men in his dominions, he could not do

better than propose tests and the sub

scription of articles. They who refue

to subscribe or take tests, if any thing is

to be gained by it, may be.set down as

honest men; but of
the subscribers and

test takers, at least nineteen-twentieths,

ifnot ninety nine in a hundred, may be

safely set down as men ofmost accom

modating principles, or, in other words

merf who require to be well watohed.
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BIBLE ;>TAT1STICS.

The following m an account of the number of

books, chapters, verses, words, and letters, con

tained in the Old and New-Testament.

OLD TESTAMENT.

Number of Books, 39

Do. Chapters, 929

Do. Verses, , 23,314

Do. Words, 592,439.

Do. Letters, 2,728,100
The middle Book is Proverbs.

The middle Chapter is Job xxix.

The middle Verse would be II. Chronicles, xx.

17, if there were a verse more, and verse 18, if

there was a verse less.

The word and, occurs 35,543 times.

The word Jehovah, occurs 6,855 times.

The shortest verse is I Chronicles, 1. 25

The 21st verse of the 7th chapter ofEzra, con

tains all the letters of the alphabet.
The 19th of the II. Kings, and the 37th chap

ter of Isaiah, aie alike.

NEW TESTAMENT.

Number of Book, 27

Do. Chapters, 260

Do. Verses, 7,959

Do. Words, 181,238

Do. Letters, - 838,580

The middle Book is II. Thessalonians.

The middle Chapter is Romans xiii. if there

wei e h chapter more, & xiv. ifthere was a chap

ter less.

The middle Verse is Acts xvii. 17.

The shorlest verse is John xi. 35.

OLD AND NEW-TESTAMENT.

Number of Books, 66

Do. Chapters, 1,189

Do. Versus, * - - 31, 173

Do. Words, 773,697

Do. Letters, 8,566,480

The middle Chapter, and least in the Bible, is

Psalm cxvii.

The middle Verse is Psalm cxviii. 8.

The calculator is said to have had three years

of his life occupied in forming this table I

Canal Tolls.The following statement

shows the amount ofTolls received by

the several Collectors on the Erie Canal

for the year 1831.

Albany, $259,443 73

Rochester, 174,350 90

West Troy, 156,458 19

Syracuse, 66,144 82

Buffalo, 66.009 19

Montezuma, 65,570 17

Palmyra, 55,779 33

Utica, 41,012 61

Salina, 36.390 20

Schenectady, 35,700 56

Lockport, 31.023 29

Rome, 28 5H0 79

Geneva, 27,742 68

Lyons, 20,539 46

Albion, 10,993 94

Bro, kport, 10,750 82

Little Falls. 9,685 78

Presence of Mind. At a late fire in

Portsmouth. N. H. a person eager to

save property, brought a barrel down

from the third story, and found it to

contain ashes!

Lower Canada. From the census re

cently laid before the Parliament of

Lower Canada, we select the following

facts: *

Roman Catholics, 403,472

Church ofEngland, 34,624

Church ofScotland, 15,069

Secederfrom do. 7,311

Methodists, 7,019

Baptists, 2,461

Jews, 107

Other denominations, 5,577
Deaf and Dumb, 408

Deranged in mind, 924

Blind, 334

Married, males, between 14

& 18 years of age, 401

do. do. do. 18&21, 907

The Comet. If the prediction of As

tronomers should be verified, we shall

be visited the present summer with a

comet of unusual dimensions,which will

approach the earth's orbit more nearly,
it is said, than any former one of these

sublime & incomprehensible strangers.

Some ofthe accounts state, that it will

approach within 20,000 miles of us, and

that it will appear to the naked eye as

large as the full moon, with a broad

Comet or tail, streaming through half

the heavens ! We regret to see some

disposed to humor the fancies and su

perstitions of the weak minded and igno

rant, by speaking of these burning bod

ies as celestial omens, premonitory of

some signal calamity on earth. Some

have already announced the expected

visitant as the herald of war, betoken

ing the hostile shock of nations, the rev.

olution of states, or the dismemberment

of empires, while others intimate, that

it may
' be intended by the Deity as an

agent to brush away the heavens and

destroy the earth.'

Though Science is yet as much in the

dark, respecting the purpose of Comets

in creation, as ignorance was two cen

turies ago, yet we had hoped that the

human intellect was so far advanced

towards truth in its researches after the

arcana of their order, as to have got rid

of superstitious terror. Especially after

the events, in Virginia, connected with

the singular appearance ofthe Sun last

summer, we hoped, at least, that pru

dence would have suggested a lesson

of caution, and that those whose busi

ness it is to enlighten public sentiment,

would have spoken of the Comei as

connected with physical, rathe*' than with

moral or political causes. Without haz

arding a conjecture as to the uses or

ends for which they are designed, it is

sufficient for presumptuous man to

know, that wild and eccentric aS they
seem to the eye of reason, they consti

tute an indispensable and orderly part
of a wise, harmonious and magnificent
whole. Raleigh Register.

&a&^U*&& '&9^<3>&3t&o

Rochester, March 31, 1832.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

In the multitude of manuscripts be

fore us, we are sorry to observe a reck

less disregard to orthography and punc

tuation the latter, however, can be

dispensed with, in case the sense is made

plain to the conception of our Devil.

One thing further is most humbly sug

gested, that all allusions must be so dis

tinctly explained in the communication,

as to obviate, any mistake in the appli
cation. Or by an interview with the ed

itor or some of his confidential agents.
" Observer," from Palmyra is inform

ed, that although the
" button stayed

square toed dandy," he complains of>

who frequents
"

bar-rooms," and ap

pears to be somewhat
" obnoxious to

the ladies, has not, as yet, gained suffi

cient celebrity to receive a place in our

journal.
We have sundry communications on

hand, which will be attended too, in

due time.

Syracuse, March 24, 1832.

THE LIBERAL ADVOCATE.

There has recently a paper made its

appearance in Rochester, bearing this

cognomen, themechanical work is neat

ly executed, and judging from the tenor

of editorial matter which fills its col

umns, we are warranted in saying that

it will meet the approbation of every

enlightened citizen ; and especially
those who have not degraded them

selves, by bowing at the shrine ofpriest

craft, or taken unto themselves the good

ly name of Orthodox, which is only an

other name given by these priestly pros

elyting geniry to cover superstition,

bigotry and intoleration.

The editor says, in his proposals for

publishing the paper, that it will be pub
lished every Saturday, and distributed

through the Post-Office, to subscribers.

Now we were much pleased to see a

paper of this description make its ap

pearance, and freely lent our aid in pro

curing subscribers for its support, in

which we succeded in obtaining a good

ly number, and forwarded them to our

friend Obediah. The two first numbers

came, and to our great consternation,

nearly half of the time has expired for
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the first series, and but two solitary num

bers have been received Since that

time we have not heard any thing from

friend Obediah concerning its untimely
fate. Will he be so good as to inform

us. Walk in the Water.

REMARKS.

A singular fatality appears to attend the circu

lation ofour devoted paper tor not aweek passes

without complaints similar to the abov*1. Our

paper is printed regularly every Saturday, and

all large packages are deposited in the Post-Office

the same evening
"
done up" in strongwrappers,

it sometimes happens that smaller ones lie until

Monday.
We are far from taxing providence or any one

else, as the cause, of what we consider a great

misfortune to our subscribers, and a matter of

mueh regret to ourselves. We indulge in the

hope, however, thai so soon as the weather be

comes wt.rm, and the roads settled, all cause for

complaints will cease to exist. Ed. Lib. Adv.

Rbv. WILLIAM WISNER.

The subscriber take* this method of

placing before the impenitent sinner in

to whose hand this card may fall, the

conditions of pardon and eternal life

and of urging such sinner to decide im

mediately : and, if he will comply with

finger" of the corpse, to prevent any

delay at the gate of St. Peter, and our

readers may observe, if they will exam

ine Buck's Theological Dictionay, that

Jonanna Southcot was in the habit of

sealing1 her disciples.
We hope hereafter that our Calvanis-

tic brethren will be less intolerant, and

not arraign those of other denomina

tions, (especially the Catholics,) when

a doctrine is recognised in the above

card, which would have sounded far

better in the tenth century.

For the LH.eral Advocate.

[From Palmyra.]
Friend Dogberry,
Since the discontinuance of the Re

flector in this place, those sanctimoni

ous biggots whom you had driven into

their hiding places, are again stalking

abroad, and at their old tricks. They
are naked already, but this does not de

ter them from practising the most dis

graceful acts, for being in possession of

most of the cash, they think as a matter

of course, they are entitled to all the

power,they therefore unblushingly seize

whatever their avarice demands, and

ie much going on hereofwhich you shall

have notice. Such as the nocturnal vis

it of a little lump of piety to a house i<-

bout the bearing of South by East from

this village, together with many other

acts of this simon pure, before and since

his location here. Duff.

the conditions, signify the same by sub

scrit.ing the acceptance which will bej
without the application of your lash,

found below. woe to lne Poor man, a twelve month

TEKMS OF PARDON AND ETERNAI* LIFE.

Repent and turn from your sins. Be

lieve on, trust in, and submit to the Lord

Jesus Christ.

Wm. WISNER,

One oftheMinistry ofReconciliation.

ACCEPTANCE.

Lord Jesus I, a poor, condemned

sinner, do hereby, with my whole heart,

(hence who shall dare to gain say what

ever they shall lay down as a rule.-

You recollect the Deacon who borrowed

his wicked neighbor's hog,well, that

act was easily forgiven because it

brought good out ofevil, for the Deacon

by way of set off gave largely to the

"

3Iississippi project,'' which was all the

toast about that time with the qrthodox
well we will call that settled, but the

repent of, and turn from my sins: and

I will, henceforth, submit myself to thy wheat! yes sir, a pious Deacon in full

hand, and trust in thee for pardon and

eternal life

Signed this day of 183.

REMARKS.

We war not with the religion or its

votaries ; the truly pious we revere
and

esteem, but while we would
wish to fos

ter and cherish vital piety and
"

good

will to man" would warn our readers a-

gaiust being wise beyondwhat is written.

When a copy of the above
card was

handed us by a much esteemed friend,

whose character for truth and veracity

is above even the envenomed tongue of

slander, we could not persuade ourselvs

that the document was genuine, until an

authentic copy of the original was pro

duced.

It is said to have been a practice in the

Greek church, to place a written certifi

cate of the good standing of a deceas

ed person, between the "thumb and

communion, and worth at least $50,000,

has not taken, through mistake, a bushel

of wheat from his poor neighbor, and

that neighbor a member of the same

church with himself, and the church

know it and do not call him to an ac

count ! I have waited to see if the man

was likely to get any satisfaction for

this outrage, but finding it buried like all

the rest of his wickedness, and finding

that this holy one conceives himself se

curely entrenched by his fortune (from

his overbearing conduct,) towards one

of our most respectable citizens. I de

termined to apply to you, the only tri

bunal in these days of intolerance, that

can reach this case, I should not have

troubled you with this complaint,
if there

was any prospect of a
different state of

things ; but this worthy and his conffo

tors appear to have declared war a-

gainst the poor, especially those who

are hetrodox in matters of faith. There

For the Liberal Advocate.

Sir-Will you do me the favor to in

sert in your liberal paper, a creed of

faith derived from no Finney, or four

days meeting men.

It is this, that all those persons who,

like myself, do not wish to bow down

to, or before men, may perhaps be ex

cused by performing the same act of

humble adoration before God. And

those who prefer the reading of the sa

cred volume with prayerful attention &

come to the knowledge of truth, may

be equally, nay, more transcendently

blessed by th^ir sacred contents, with

out note or comment, than by taking* for

doctrines the commandments or traditions

of men. Let us then search the scrip

tures, as Christ commanded the unbe

lieving Jews to search, prefering the

word of God, to the meat which perish-

eth, feeding our souls with the bread of

eternal life, oftcner than our frail bodies

with the product-s of the earth. We

shall find it a bonk containing hidden

treasures, hidden only to the caviling,

careless, and superficial reader. But a

book that with hot cot and prayerful at

tention, 'vill lewd us to the fountain of

light, and make us wise unto salvation.

Your's Truly,

A Subscriber.

Chapinvillk, March 20, 1832.

O. Dogberry, Esq ,

I have received the first three nuin

bers of the " Liberal Advocate," and

have enjoyed no small degree of satis

faction from their peiusal. I find in

them the same liheral principles, and

wholesome doctrines which were for

merly advocated by the "Palmyra Re

flector." The able pea of the editor of

theReflector.is ev idently laboring for the

columns, of the Advocate, and judging

from the salut ry ^fleets produced upon

the minds of the people, by its publica

tion at Palmyra, I think the day is not

far distant, (only persevere,) when the

dark cloud of bigotry and superstition,

which hs darkened the face of ourfree

country ever since its first settlement,

will *e blown away by the salutary ef

fects produced by free inquiry. We have

Promwells at the present day, when the

cause shall become a little more popular,
then they will espouse it. The coersive

course taken by the leaders of the pro.
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traded meetings will not be countenanced

by the sober thinking part of communi

ty, but a little longer. Those who coun
tenance these meeting's a short time

since, would laugh at the idea of holding
Camp meetings, and in what respect, I

would ask, do they differ. O .' Tempore,
O! Mores!!

:, 17th March, 1832.

Sir,I cannot take your paper for

three reasons ; First, I reside three miles

from the Post Office. Secondly, My
neighbors, though utwardly opposed
to any liberal paper, are so very officious,

as to take it out of the office for me.

Thirdly. It is so interesting when they
come to read it, that I loose tract of it,
and therefore am not profited withal.

Therefore, you will dom the favor to

stop it at your office, and I will call for

it. Please give a few hints to this slip
pery tribe, in your interesting paper.

Your's, &c.

REMARKS.

The above is similar to a hundred and

one complaints on the same subject, and
all we shall add for the present, is simply
this that in case those who take our

paper and pay for it, honorably, are de

frauded in this manner in future, by
those who are in the habit of sponging 10

more senses than one, we shall, at some

future day, attempt to investigate this-

matter. Ed. Lib. Adv.

INDULGENCE EXTRAORDINARY.

We have been expecting something

extraordinary from that portion of com

munity who have allowed themselves

to be led away by our designing eccle

siastics, but we were not prepared t<-

receive, neither did we expect so gross
an insult to common sense as the

one offered to the inhabitants of

Rochester within a fe* days past. b>
a man who styles himself the"R v.

WILLI AM WISNER," whose extra

ordinary Card, will be found on another

page.

We have laughed much at the folly
and presumption ofthe Pope in granting

indulgencie- as they are called, which

on being signed by him allows the hoi

der to commit certain sins without the

fear of punishment but the granting of

those indigencies is considered as one

of the perquisites of the office, and th

purchasers are generally taxed in piv ,

portion to their ability to pay. Nov

whether this low price at which Mr

Wisner has out hi* cards, viz; one cent,

arises from the supposed inability ofthe

people of this village 10 pay, or wheth

er it is the effect of competition, we are

not able to say, but we do hope that

there are yet some redeeming spirits in

our village who will not allow them

selves to be insulted thus; men who

can distinguish between men who are stri

ving for unlimited power, and men ivho are

strivingfor the public good. Let all candiii

men ponder over these things ! Let

them examine into the intended effects

of Sunday Schools, Protracted Meetings.
Anxious Seats, and the whole round of

discipline as instituted by some of our

churches, and then enquire whether

these were the usages of the primitive-
churches or whether they are of mod

ern invention.

(t/^Are our friends of the Methodist

connection aware
,
that the grossest in

decencies are practiced in the neighbor
hood of their chapel on the evenings of

night meetings ; while unprotected female*

are often scandalized in other parts of our

village, in returning from places of pub
lie worship late in the evi-ning.
A communication from "

E. P. Outra-

gious" is not sufficiently explicit.
The po-et-ic al communication from

our Chapinville friend is a little too po-

lit ic-al.

INFIDELITY.

This word has become extremely

fashionable of late, although not one in

five hundred who use it as a common

place expression,know its true meaning
rut apply it indiscriminately to all sunt

a* dare differ in a single iota, from the ar

bitrary doctrins (dogmas) of the cele

brated Geneva reformer, John Calvin.

A celebrated theological writer, de

fines " infidelity to be a want of faith in

<Uod," and further observes that " its in

consistencies with reason its incongru

ity with the nature of man its cloudy
*nc! obscure prospects its unsatisfying
nature its opposition to the dictates of

conscience its pernicious tendency to

eradicate every just principal from the

Dreast of man, and to lead the way to

every species of vice and immorality,
-how that it cannot flourish, but must

finally fall."

The above definition is taken from a

strictly orthodox devine, and in general

terms, may be said to mean
"

unfaith

fulness/' No man who makes a prop

er use of his own reason, can strictly
control his own opinion** for nccor ing

to Mr. Bu k. reason and conscience must

govern in this matter.

In looking back through the dark vis

ta of ages, we can easily discover that

the greatest benefactors of mankind,

and even the promoters of our boasted

reformation, were styled infidels and

heritics by the dominant faction, and

nothing but fortuitous circumstances sa

ved them from the flames.

In our own times, the fathers of our

independenceour countries benefac

tors, have been consigned, for their in

fidelity, to
" eternal burnings," and ifwe

can believe the modern rant, few men

who mind their own business, and obey
the injunction of ' six days shalt thou

labor," stand but little chance of sal

vation.

"
For rules of faith, let graceless bigots fight,

His, cant be wrong ; whose life is in the right.

The word infidel primarily signifies an

unfaithful, treacherousperson. As relating
10 faith, it signifies an unbeliever. The

Christian is an infidel to Mahomedans

ecause he does not believe in the divine

mission ofMahomed. Mahomedans are

infidels to christians,because they do not

believe in the divine mission of Jesus

Christ. The Orthodox are infidels to

Univorsalists, because they disbelieve in
'

the restitution ofall things, whichGod

hath spoken by the mouth ofall his holy
>ronhets 6ince the world began." Uni-

ersalists are infidels to the Orthodox,
not because they disbelieve in the Sav-

;or (for they believe more fully in him

than the Orthodox do,) but because

they have not so much faith in hell and

(he devil as the latter. As to Universal

is denying ChrisV the charge is ridicu

lously absurd, scandalously false, and

riminaly malicious. For in this res

pect Universalists are much farther from

fidelity, much farther from denying
'hrist, than their Orthodox accusers.

'I ne real irfide I does not believe Christ

will save any ofthe human family. The

Orthodox believe he will save a very few.
The Univei'salists believe he will save the

whole human race. So that the Orthodox

>*tand directly between Universalists and

Infidels. They should be extremely
careful about dealing out uncharitable

anathemas against those who have

much more faith in the Savior than

themselves. And farther, they should

remember that they themselves pray for

the salvation of all men. Is it infidelity
in us to believe that their prayers, as well

as ours, will be answered? gj.

Injury from fiends. Those who have

their joys have also their griefs in pro

portion : and none extremely exalt or

lepre-s friends, but friends. The harsh

?hinge which come from the rest of the

world, are received and lepulsed with

a spirit which every honest man bears
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about him for his own vindicaton ; but

unkindness in words or action, among

friends, affects us at the first instant in

the inmost recesses of oursouls.indiffer-

ent beople, if I may say so, can wound

us only in the extraneous parts, maim

us in our legs or arms, but the friend

can make no pass but at the heart itself.

On the other side, the most impotent as

sistance,the mere well wishes of a friend

give a man constancy and courage a-

gainst the most prevailing force of all

his enemies. It is here only he enjoys
or suffers to the quick.

Comets. If the path of a comet were

coincident with the ecliptic, or the

earth's path, the two bodies might ac

cidentally come in contact, or nearly so,

and the result might be (if these bodies-

possessed sufficient solidity) a destruc

tive shock to our globe. But this has

been wisely provided against by their

orbits making a sufficient inclination to

prevent such an occurrence. The opin

ion at present is, that they contain but

very little solid matter compared with

their bulk ; wherefore, the earth might

not undergo any derangement if a com

et were to come very near it. The com

et of 1770, passed very near the satel-

ites of Jubiter, without producing any

disturbance in their motions. It also

approached nearer the earth than any

other comet has been observed to do>

without affecting its orbit in the slight

est degree perceptible. It has been

computed by Laplace, that if the mass

of this body were equal to that ofthe

earth, it would have shortened the year

2 hours 40 minutes ; but as the minutest

alteration has not been made, he has

concluded that its mass is less than one

five thousandth ofthe mass of the earth;

we, therefore, need not be under any

apprehension from a much nearer visit

from this wanderer. Linningtorts Com

pendium of Astronomy.

made in relation to the subject they pro

ceeded to pass votes the first was as

follows :
';

Voted, that the earth is the

Lord's, and the fullness thereof." This

passed in the affirmative with great u-

nanimity. 2d. "

Voted, that the earth

is given to the saints." This was also

determined like the formernem con.

3. u

Voted, we are the saints;" which

passing without a dissenting voice the

title was considered indisputable, and

the Iiidians were soon compelled to

evacuate the place, and relinquish the

possession to the rightful owners. Evan

gelical Trumpet and Magazine.

ANECDOTE.

It is related of Doctor Cotton Math.

er, of Boston, who was remarkable for

studious habits and a disposition to hus

band his time to the best advantage, that

in order to prevent long visits he pla

ced over the door of his study, a sign,

on which was written in large letters,

BE SHORT. The' Doctor one day,
while laboring over the abstruse things

of theology, was broken off by the ab

rupt entrance of an overgrown wight,

whose brogue discovered in it the laud

of cunning. The Doctor, very gravely

raising his spectacles, enquired wheth

er he had any important business with

him. " I obsarve oover y'r door," said

Pat, "that we are all commanded to be

short, and I jit call'd in to ax y'r orn'r

which eend I'de bether hav taken off,"

Anecdote.The following is found in

an ancient History of Connecticut :

Soon after the settlement of the town

of New Haven, a number of persons

went over to what is now the town of

Milford, where, finding the soil very

good, they were desirous to
effect a set

tlement;but the premises were in the

peaceable possession of the Indians,

and some conscientious scruples arose

as to the propriety of deposing and ex

pelling them. To test the case a church

meetingwas called, and the matter de

termined by solemn vote of that sacred

body. After several speeches had been

SugarTongs. A back-wooksman,who

had never seen a pair of sugar tongs,but

who, being invited to a tea party, reques-

ed a person who unhappily was seated

near him, to give some information

respecting its use.
" It is a very ingen

ious instrument," said the cruel wag,

"which has lately been invented for

lhe purpose of blowing the nose. It is

now in general use in genteel society;

and it is expected that the disgusting

custom ofusing the fingers will soon be

altogether abolished."
The sugar dish

was handed round; the unfortunate "li

on" seized the tongs, and the polite part

ofthe assembly were scandelised at the

outer application of the instrument, and

the tremendous explosion which follow

ed.

Never trust a married man with a se

cret, who loves his wife, for he will tell

her-and she will tell her sister -and her

sister will tell any body and every body.

The character of him who has been

basely misrepresented, will shine the

brighter when truth shall have
banished

falsehood.

March 31st, 1832.

To the Editor of the Liberal Advocate

Dear Sir,

The following lines are from the pen of a subscriber to

your highly interesting, and beneficial paper* 1 btMieve

they are original. Should they be considered worthy of

a place in your columns, they are at your disposal, and

may be followed by more, when occasion shall require.

Humility, like some fair modest flower,

Giids not the rich luxuriant vale -,

But blooms retired in the lonely bower,

Nor sheds its odors on the passing gale.

Blest by the pilgrim iii its lonely spot,

It flaunts no beauty to the vulgar eye ,

By heartless, proud philosopher's forgot ;
It yields no fragrance where their ashes lie.

Regaled by holy breath of heaven, here,

On gospel soils, its buds will grow.

Unbeat by storm,unwet by tear,

In purer climes, these buds shall grow;

And spread theirvernal beauties to the view

Of smiling myriads, round the throne !

Embalmed in oders of eternal dew,

Shall bloom forever in the Christian's crown !

V SUBSCRIBED

THE TALL GENTLEMAN'S APOLOGY.

Upbraid me not I never swore

Eternal love to you,

For thou art only five feet high,

And I am six feet two ;

1 wonder, dear, how you supposed

Tbnt I could stoop so low

'Tls nly some can tie a knot,

Though all may fix a beau.

Besides, you must confess, my love,

The bargain scarcely fair,

For never could we make a match,

Although we made a pair}

Marriage, I know, makes one of two.

But here'v the horrid bore

The priest declares if you are one,

That I at least am four.

'lis true that moralists have said

Tlmt love has i/ot no eyes,

But why should all my sighs be heaved

For one who has no size/

And on our wedding day J'm sure

I'd leave you in the lurch,
For you never saw a steeple, dear,
In the inside of a church .

'Tis usual for n. wife to' take

Her husband by the arm,

But pray excuse me should I hint

A sort of fond alarm,

Tlmt when my arm T offered you,

That happiness1 to beg,

Your highest effort dear, would be

To take me by the leg.

I do admit I wear a glass,
Because my sight's not good,

But were I always quilting you

It might he counted rude;

And though I use a convex lens,

Bv all Ibe gods! I hope,

Mv wife will ne'er look up to me

Through a Hershell's Telescope.

Then fare thee well my gentle one!

I ask no parting kiss,

I must not break my back to gain

So exquisite a bliss:

Nor will I weep lest I should hurt

So delieate a flower

The tears that fell from such a height

Would be a thunder shower.

Farewell! and pray don't drown yourself

In a basin or a tub,

For that would be a sore disgrace
To all the Six-Feet Club;

But if you ever love again,

Love on a smaller plan,

For why extend to six feet two,

A life that's but a span.
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Chinese System of Astronomy. The

Chinese are the only people whose an

nals offer v. ry ancient observations a-

vailable in astronomy. The first eclip

ses which they mention are of use only

in cronology, owning to the vague man

ner in which they are reported; but they

prove that to the time of Yaou, more

than 2000 years before our era, astrono

my was cultivated in China as the basis

oftheir public ceremonies. The alma

nac and the announcement of eclipses

were important objecte, for which a

mathematical tribunal was expressly

formed. They then observed the mer-

idianat shadows ofthe gnomen solstices,

and the passage ofthe stars on the mer

idian; they measured time by clypsedras,
and determined the position ofthe moon

with respect to the stars in eclipses.

which gave them sideral positions ofthe

sun and solstices. They even invented

instruments for measuring the angular

distances of the stars. By the union of

these means, the Chinese had found

that the duration of the solar year ex

ceeded 365 davs by about the fourth

part of a day. They began the year

with the winter solstice. Their civil

year was lunar, and in order to bring it

up with the solar year, they made use

ofthe period of nineteen solar years,

corresponding with 235 lunar months, a

period exactly the same as Calipus,thir-

teen years later, introduced into the

Greek almanac. As their months

were alternately of twenty-nine and

thirty days, their lunar year consisted

of354 days, and was consequently shor

ter by eleven days and a quarter than

the solar year; but when the amount of

these differences would have exceeded

one moon in the year, they introduced

an additional month. They had divided

the equator into twelve immovable signs

and 28 constellations, in which they

carefully determined the position ofthe

solstices. Instead of a century, the

Chinese have a cycle of ixty years;

and a cycle of sixty days instead of a

week; but the small cycle of seven days
in use throughout the east, was known

to them in the remotest times. The di

vision of circumference was always re

gulated in China by the length of a year,
so that the sun described exactly one

degree every day; but the division of

the degree, of the day, ofweights, and

all linear measures, was decimal; and

this example, given for 4000 years at

least, by the most numerous nation on

earth, proves that these divisions, which

besides offer so many advantages, may

become by pnu-tice exceedingly popu"

lar.Aeiastic Journal.

Dkathof Jack Mitford. (From ihe

Mot ning Herald.) Lastweek, in St. Gile's

workhouse, expired the notorious Jack

Mitford, perhaps the most eccentric

character ofhis day. He was original

ly in the Navy, & fought under Hood &

Nelson; he was born at Mitford Castle

Northumberland, and the authoress of

"Rietzi" and the auther of "Tin- History of
Greece" were his cousins, he was also

nearly related to Lord Redesdal His

name will long be remembered in con

nexion with Lady Percival. in the

Blackheath affair, for his share in which

he was tried, but acquitted. For many-

yearsMitford has lived by chance, and

slept three nights in the week in the o.

pen air, when his finances did not admit

of his paying 2d. for a den in St. Gile's.

Though formerly a nautical fop, for the

last 14 years he was ragged and loath

some; he never thought but of the neces

sities ofthe moment. Having had a

handsome pair of Wellington boots

given to him, he sold them for one shil

ling. The fellow who bought them

went and put them in pawn for 15s. and

came back in triumph with the money.

"Ah!" said Jack, "but you went out in

the cold for it." He was the author of

"Jhonny JYewcome in the Navy" the pub
lisher ofwhich gave him a shilling a day
until he finished it. Incredible as it may

appear, he lived the whole of this time

in JBayswaterfields, making a bed at

night of grass and nettles; twopenny

worth of bread and cheese and an onion

were his daily food; the rest ofthe shil

ling he expended in gin. He thus pas

sed 43 days washing his shirt and stock

ings himself in a pond, when he required

clean linen. He formerly edited "The

Scourge and Bon Ton Magazine
"

He was

latterly employed by publishers of a cer

tain description. A hundred efforts have

been made to reclaim him. but without

avail. A Mr. Elliott, a printer and pub

lisher, took him into his house, and en

deavored to render him "decent." For

a few days he was sober; and a relative

having sent him some clothes, he made

a respectable appearance; but he soon

degenerated into his former habits; and

whilst editing a periodical called the

"BonTon Gazette," Mr. E. was obliged
to keep him in a place half kitchen, half

cellar, where with a loose grate tolera

bly filled, a candle and a bottle ofgin, he

passed his days, and with a covering of

an old carpet, his nights, never issuing

from his lair but when the bottle was

empty. Sometimes he got furious with

drink, and his shoes have been taken

from him to prevent his migrating; he

would then run out without them, and

has taken hi- roat off in winter, and

sold it for half a pint of gin. At the

time of his death, he was editing a pen-

ney production, oalled.the "Quizzical Ga

zette" He wrote the popular, modern

song "the King is a true British sailor,"

and sold it to seven different publishers.

Notwithstanding his habits he was em

ployed by some religious publishers.

This miserable man was buried by Mr.

Green, of Will's Coffehouse Lincoln's

Inn fields, who had formely been his

ship mate. He has left a wife and fami

ly, but they were provided for by Lord

R . Jack Mitford was a respecta

ble classic, and a man ofvaried attain

ments; yet for 14 years "he nad not

where to lay his head:" and he has been

heard to say, "if his soul was placed on

one table and a bottle of gin on another

he would sell the former to taste the lat

ter."
___

AN EXTRACT.

*******

The cottage stood on a kind of pe

ninsula, formed by a wild rivulet that

murmured around the garden, and flow

ing a short distance, was lost in the tran

quil Susquehanna, whose wide unruffled

expanse was seen stretching behind the

house, and glowing with the mellow

radiance of the departing sun. It was

here, seated on the beach beneath the

ancient elm,
" that wreathed its old fan-

tastic roots on high," the Captain
would sketch plans of those appalling
rencounters in which he had so frequent

ly participated. I turned my eyes to

the front ofthe house; the Captain
was reclining on the rude bench ; under

the canopy of trees that surrounded and

almost concealed the dwelling, support
ed by bis daughter, now an aged widow,
who with her offspring had sought be
neath her farther's roof a refuge from

the sneering charity of a world of stran

gers,* at his foot sat hie grandson, a

rosy urchin, who repeated after him the

following fragment of a revolutionary
song:

" The lords of haughty Albion,

May send their hordes for nye;

The venal I Jesse may bargain on,

And his savage slaves obey;

Yet our father's sons will never swerve,

Nor brook a tyrant's sway,

While freedom's cause our sinews nerve,

Or there's one to shout Huzza!

While there's left a hand to grasp the sword,

Or a voice to shout fluzza !

While we may breathe the fresh free air,

While our thoughts may wsnder free,
While our souls disdain the chain to wear.

Shall oar bodies bow to thee ?

No, while our native sky hangs bright,
While llu sun shoots down a ray,

While on our father's graves we fight,
We'll battle and Huzza*

We'll make the tiger's blond their grave,-
TueJr knell, our loud Huzzai**
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Know then thyself, presume not God to scan ! The >n >per study of mankind i- man. Pope.

Volume II.] Rochester, April 7, 1882. [Series 3.... No. 7.

Fun: i.f M. i in- of Tru

OBJECTIONS TO M-IDERN REVIVALS.

[Continued, from page. 41.]

But besides these exir>i religiousmeet

ings, though intimately connected with

them, there are two other great instru

ments employed to secure the success

of these revivals. I refer to two ofthe

princip't inipi-.inte<i in our nature, fear

and sympathy. Who does not know,

that has paid any attention to the work

ings ofthe human soul, tltRt whenever

these two principles are called into ac

tion upon any subject, theymay be made

to operate with tremendous power.

Now consider upon what classes of

persons revivals are in general made

chiefly to bear. They are the timid, the

illiterate, the feble in health, the young

even those who have hardly emerged

from ^hildhoo I, nay sometimes children

themselves, the fears of all ofwhom are

easily excited; women too, who with

out any disparagement to the sex, I may

be allowed to say, are peculiarly alive

to impressions from the strange and the

terrible, as well as to the movements

and kindlings ofsympathy. When up

on all these classes are urged, with all

the earnestness and warimh the preach

er can command, their utter loathsome

ness in the sight of their maker, and the

indispensableness ofa complete and im

mediate change of character; and when

in the most impassioned language, the

terrors of an offended God are descri

bed, .and the woe's.ofiiti eternal bell de

nounced on thoes who do not awake to

the call which he himself is represented

as now making upon them; how easily is-

all the success, which is realized, ex

plained without admitting the means to

be in the least correct. When in con

nexion with this it is remembered, that

Ihe season ofa revival is represented as

one ofGod's special presence, and peo

ple are told that it may be long ere he

appears so graciously again, and thus

new motives are obtained to prompt to

an immediate profession of religion, as it

is called; when all these means of ex

citement are backed by perhaps the ur

gent solicitations of anxious and
tender

friendship; when in great measure the

ordinary occupations of life are inter

mitted, and those to he affected are

brought frequently into the closest inter

communion, so tout fe:-*.s shall meet goo ^('.s to his children. To a st. an-

fears, and doubts meet doubts, an* anx | gc* *vht, knew nothing of the religion
iety find its correspondent anxiety: j of J sus Christ, or the God who sent it,
when prayer, and preaching, and ex

hortation, and singing, all wearing one

character, all speaking one language, all

addressed to one end; when all these

concur, strange indeed would it be, if

there were no response! Accordingly*

the excitement not uncommonly be

comes deep and extensive, but without

hardly the slightest proof/of .
the pre

sence of that divine influence,
'

which it

is always confidently maintained attend

to sanctify it.

I have left myself but little room to

but what he could gather from such ser

vices, the last idea which could have

been presented ofthe one, was that it is

a religion of mercy, or of the other, that

he is a God ot 'ove. He might seem

God the avenger God the Almighty
God the Supreme and Infinite Judge, of
inflexible justice, indeed but little like

God the Father and friend of man.

The soul of ihe worshipper appeared to

cower beneath bis frown, rather than to

be lifted in humble but filial confidence

in his readiness to hear, forgive, and

speak ofone other feature belonging to bless.

revivals, from which arises another ob

jection to them; and that is, the view

which is constantly exhibited of the di

vine character and dealings.
*

want

words to express my norror at hstening

to a sermon I heard during the present

revival season.v I doubted not the sin

cere piety of the preacher, but I shud

dered to thinh that a minister ofthe gos-

per ofJesus Christ, that message of di

vine love to our race, should present

such appalling views ofthe Being who

sent it, or the nature of that gospel it

self. Instead of a Father, arrayed in all

the mild and endearing attributes of a

parent, his ineffable majesty and glory

softened by his parental love, inviting

to repentance and pardon even his most

rebellious children, he seemed seated on

a throne ofawful and despotic power

a tyrant, before whose glance human

frailty must withersurrounded by

clouds and thundering tempests, and at

tended by the angels of destruction and^

vengaace, kept ready to execute
in the

fires and tortures of an eternal hell, the

awards of his wrath! It needed no ve

ry curious eye
to decern in tlje expres

sion ofthe assembled crowd, that the

clemency, the benignity of the divine

character was forgotten, and that reli

gion, in her very temple\ was any thing

but a cheerful and blessed principle.-

The prayers, too, which
were offered on

the same occasion, did not sound like

the expressions of a soul standing be

fore the mercy seat of
a Being, who is

more ready to impart the choicest spir

itual aid and blessing to all who seek

than the kindest parent on earth to give

I would not have the sinner lulled a-

sleep in a fatal sense ofsecurity; I would

not have the real and uncompromising
character of God's law in the least dis

guised. But I would have the meet*

ings together of our race to worship*

God, happy meetings. I would see the

peace and joy of rehgious, of christian

hope; the smile of devout gratitude; the

calm expression of religious faith and

trust, mantlin the countenances of the

worshippers. True, there i= need of

penitence; yes, and of penitent confes

sion of sin; true, there is need at times

to declare even "the terrors of the

Lord;" but if there be aught in the reli

gion ofJesus Christ, which entitles it to

the name ofgospel or good news, I am

sure it is the pardon and hope of immor

tality which it brings to the contrite and

penitent sinner; and I am equally sure,

that the offering which is laid on God's

altar, even though it be brought in pen.,

itence, should be brought also in joy.

(To be Concluded in our next.)

RELIGIOUS FREEDOM.

The Gentoo loves his cast : so does

the Mahometan, so does the Hindoo,

whom England, out ofthe abundance of

her charity, is about to teach her creed

I hope she may not teach her practice-

But Christianity, Christianity alone ex

hibits her thousand sects, each denoun

cing his neighbor here, in the name of

God, and damning him hereafter out of

pure devotion! "You're a heretic,"

says the Catholic; "You're a Papist,"

says the Protestant; "I appeal to St,

Peter," exclaims the Catholic ;
" I ap-
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PVH I AliiioiriMUS,to St

tcstant ; and if it goes t(

riev Hi** a ' o

dam* ing. he's

as good as any saint in the calendar.

" You'll be damned eternally,'' moans

CuasKHANS OF ST. JOHN.

Tins \va a sect of Christians very

numerous in Balfara, and the neighbor

ing towns. They formerly inhabited

out the methodist :
" I'm the elect !" along the river Jordan, where St. John

Thus it is, you see, each has his anathe

ma, his accusation and bis retort, and

in the end Religion is the victim ! The

victory of each is the overthrow of all;

and Infidelity, laughing at the contest,

writes the refutation of their creed in the

blood of their combatants ! I wonder

if this reflection has ever struck any of

those reverend dignitaries who real

their mitres against Catholic emancipa
tion. Has it ever glanced across their

Christian zeal ! If the story ofour .'.oun

try should have casually reached the

valleys ofHindostan, with v\hat an ar

gument they are furnishing the heathen

world against their sacred missionaries j

In what terms could the Christian eccle

siastic answer the Eastern Bramin,

when he replied to his exhortation in

language such as this ? '

Father, we

have heard your doctrine : it is splendid

in theory, specious in promise, sublime

in prospect ; like the world to which it

leads, it is rich in the miracles of light.

But, father, we have heard that there

are times when its rays vanish, and

leave our sphere in darkness, or when

your only lustre arises from meteors of

fire and moons ofblood ; we have heard

ofthe verdant island which the Great

Spirit had raised in the bosom of the

waters with such a bloom of beauty that.

the very waves she has usurped wor

ship the loveliness of her intrusion.

The sovereign of our forests is not more

generous in his anger than her sons
j

the snow flake, ere it falls on the moun

tain, is not purer than her daughters ;

little inland seas reflect the splendor of

her landscape, and her valleys smile at

the story of the serpent ! Father, is it

true that this isle ofthe sun. this people

ofthe morning find the fury ofthe ocean

in your creed, and more than the venom

ofthe viper in your policy? Is it true

that for six hun Ired years, her peasant

has not tasted peace, nor her pity rested

from persecution ? Oh ! Brarna, defend

US from the God ofthe Christian ! Fa

ther, father, return to yonr brethren, re

trace the waters; we may live in igno

ranee, but we live in love, ami we will

not taste the tree that gives us evil, when

it gives us wisdom. The heart is our

guide, nature is oui gofyel ; in the imi

tation of our fathers we found our hope,

and if we err, on the virtue of o- r mo

tive we rely for our redemption.'*
How would the mit-wi.maries ofthe mi

tre answer him1"Philips.

baptized, and it was from thence they
had their name. They hold an anniver

sary feast of five days, during which

they all go to the bishop, who baptizes

them with the baptism of St. John.

Their baptism is also performed in riv

ers, and that only on Sundays. They

have no notion of the third person in

the Trinity : nor have they any canoui

cal book, but an abundance of charms.

&c. Their bishopricks descend by in

heritance as our estates do, though the v

have the ceremony of an election.

CHRISTIANS OF ST. THOMAS

This is a sort ofChristians in a penin

sula of India, on this side the gulf.

They inhabit chiefly at Cranganor, an)

the neighboring country ; these admit

ofno images, and receive only the cross,

to which they pay a great veneration.

They affirm that the souls of the saints

do not see God till after the day ofjudg

ment; they acknowledge but three sa

craments, viz: baptism, orders, and the

encharist : they make no use of holy

oils in the administration of baptism,

but after the ceremony, anoint the in

fant with an unction, composed of oil

and walnuts, without any benediction.

In the eucharisi thy consecrate with

little cakes made of oil and salt, and in

stead of wine make use of water, in

which raisins have been infused.

INTEMPERANCE.

SAINT (JHKYSOSToM, HOMILY 58. ON MATTHEH

CHAPTER VII.

"

Every man seeks to hide his oivu faults and

to see thefaults ofothers."
"

I have heard rriany drunkards say

oh, that there was no wine ! O, great

madness! O, great folly! you com

friit sin. therefore you blaij.e the good

gifts of the Lord thy God. Meanest

thou, that the wine has sinned? By no

means ; but merely commit sin in the

misuse and abuse of wine. Why noi

say oh, that there was no drunken

ness or carnal lust ! But wilt thou say

oh, that there yvas no wine : and in so

doing, also wish that there was no iron,

that no murder might be committed;

that there was no night, that none should

steal ; that there was no day, to wan

der about in, from one to another, t>

propagate slander, and to devise evil
;

or that there was no women, to prvent

unchaste connections ; and in so doing

wish for the destruction and loss of all

the gifts and blessings ofGod !

If you have a drunkard in view, when

he is sober, then represent to him the

shame and disgrace ofdrunkenness, and

then say to him that wine is given for

our use, to make us cheerful and glad-
not that we should thereby disgrace

ourselves : it-is given to make us merry

not to make us laughing-stocks, and

the sport of others: to preserve our

health not to make us sick : to refresh

and strengthen us not to injure our

minds and to weaken and destroy our

understanding. God has given us those

'dessings why dost thou accuse his

cifts, and disgrace thyself by intempe
rate drinking?"

[From the American Sentinel.]

The following i- an excellent hit at

many of the members of Congress who

are continually calling for information

which they could obtain, if not too in

dolent, with but very little trouble ; and

which, when obtained, is of very little,

if any use. In consequence of these nu

merous calls on the Departments,a large

number of clerks are constantly em

ployed, at no little expense; and the at -

tention"of the Heads ofthe Departments

must necessarily be called off from their

regular and far more important duties.

We hope this holding them up to ridi

cule, will I'eep such members within

reasonable bounds. The resolutions

below, are taken from the National Ga

zette; and purport to have been picked

up in the streets ofWashington :

Copy ofthe 'anuscript found.

Resolved, That the President ofthe

United States be requested to inform the

House, what is the reason the river Mis

sissippi always runs towards the Gulf

ofMexico, and never runs back again.

Resolved, That the Secretary ofState

be directed to inform this House, whe

ther, according to his view of the law of

nations a public Minister can be present

ed at Court, in white-topped boots; and

said Secreta? y be further directed to in

form this House, whether Grotius and

Vattel had not both long noses.

Resolved, That the Secretary ofthe

Treasury be directed to inform this

House, how many silk-worms, catterpi.
lars and grasshoppers there were in the

United States on the first of January
last; also that the Secretary be further

directed to inform this House, how ma

ny cod fish have been taken upon the

banks of Newfoundland since the dec

laration of Independence distinguish

ing the number of each sex.

Resolved, That the Secretary ofWar
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be directed to inform this House how

many nen were killed and Wounded, at
the memorable siege of Troy, and how

many ofthe latter were placed upon the

pension list.

Resolved, that the Secretary of the

Navy be directed to inform this House

what was the exact tonnage ofNoah's

Ark ; also, what was the mode of com

puting tonnage before the Deluge.
Resolved, That the Attorney General

be directed to inform this House, wheth

er the renowned Lord Coke usually
slept in his night-cap or in his full bot

tomed wig.

Resolved, That the Commissioner-

General ofthe Land Office be directed

to inquire into the expediency ofexpor
ting one hundred thousand acres ofthe

Public Land to the West Indies where

it is understood there is a great want o^

elbow-room.

Resolved, That me Post Mas ter-Ge

neral be directed in inquire into the ex

pediency of opening a Post-Road be

tween New-York and Liverpool, by
means ofa Tunnel under the Atlantic.

Resolved, That the President ofthe

Bank ofthe United States be requested
to inform this House, what is the capital
ofthe Bank ofNewfoundland, and whe

ther this capital consists of specie or

cod-fish, and that the President of said

Bank be further requested to inform this

house, whether according to his view of

the law ofnature, and the law ofnations,

brother Jonathan has not as good a

right to draw upon said Bank as his fa-

51

frightened, but cured. The servant was

arrested, and brought to the block for

an attempt to destroy his master. He

strongly protested that he had no other

design than the cure of th< Marquis,
who being by this time convinced . fthe

fellow's honesiy, but designing to fright
en him in his turn, had ordered theexe

cutioner, when his neck was on the

block, to pour on cold water instead of

striking with the axe. This was no soon
er done than the color left his cheeks,
his eyes sunk in his head, and he

died in a few minutes without uttering
a word.

We have heard of a disabled gouty
man's getting up and running nimbly,
his house being on fire ,- epilepsies and

agues had disappeared upon some start :

a fainting fit has disappeared upon an

ill-natured threat of the lancet ; and we

all know what effect, the exhibition of

cold iron often has upon the tooth ache.

distinction bui mind no superiority but

intellect. Dublin paper.

ARTS AND SCIENCES.

In one ofthe cities of the British em

pire, a mechanics' institution was estab

lished a few years ago, when Brough
am and Birkbeck, and many enlighten

ed and liberal men were suggesting and

stimulating the popular Instructions of

the working classes. To this institu

tion a talented and efficient'lecturer was

procured, whose engaging and attrac

tive manner soon gained him a high re

putation. It was a delightful scene to

walk in on a winter's evening, and see

such a crowd ofyoung men, and among

them many ofthe middle-aged and old,ther, John Bull.

Resolved, That when returns shall be I who, instead of spending their leisure

made to these resolutions. 10,000 copies time in the roar and dissipation>of a tap-

ofeach be printed, for the benefit ofthe

Shop-Keepers and Trunk-Makers at

Washington.

CURES AND EFFECTS BY FRIGHT.

Frabritius makes mention ofa gentle

man, with whom he was familiar, who

being unjustly suspected, was tormen

ted, upon the rack; and when released, j

room, were listening with breathless

attention to the reasonings ofthe lectu

rer, and viewing hjs experiments with

lynx-eyed curiosity. Many of them be

longed to trades which could easily fur

nish an excuse for non-attendance^on

WASHINGTON,
The defender of his country, the foun

der of liberty, the friend of man. His

tory and tradition are explored in vain

for a parallel to his character. In the

annals of modern greatness, he stands

alone; and the noblest names of antic-

quity lose their lustre in his presence.
Born the benefactor of mankind, he uni
ted all the qualities necessary to an illus
trious career. Nature made hiin great;
he made him^ef virtuous. Called by his

country to the defence of her liberties,
he triumphantly vindicated Ihe rights of

humanity; and on the pillars ofNationa*

Independence, laid the foundation of a

great Republic. Twice invested with

supreme Magistracy by the voice of a

free people, he surpassed in the cabinet

the glories of the field; and voluntarily
resigning the sceptre and the sword,
retired to the shades of private life. A

spectacle so new and so sublime was

contemplated with the most profound

admiration, and the name of Washing
ton, adding new lustre to humanity, re
sounded to the remotest regions of the

earth. Magnanimous in youth, glorious
through life, and great in death. His

highest ambition the happiness of man

kind. His noblest victory the conquest
of himself. Bequeathing to posterity,
the inheritance of his fame and the build

ing his monument in the hearts of his

countrymen, he lived the ornament of

the eighteenth century ; he died, regret
ted by a mourning world.Liverpoolpa
per.

From a paragraph in one ofthe Paris

papers, it appears that the fatal comet

which was either to burn or drown the

earth, during the present year, has con

cluded to postpone its visit to the year

37,662. So, there will be time enough
for all of us to pay our debts and make

our wills, in spite ofthe red tailed ro

ver.

the score of fatigue and want of clean

liness. But these very classes seemed

found himself quite cured of the gout, j to be mong the most indefatigable of|

which was before this violent remedy,
the audience.

^

No storm could frighten j flte Girard College.A writer in one

very troublesome.

Schenekins. in his Medical Observa-

or distance detainthere they were, I
ofthe Philadelphia papers objects to the

with clean faces and aprons neatly tuck- j Corporation building the Girard College

tions, Nicnolaus, an architect, falling jed up, and almost every one with a | because he has excluded the Clergy from
from a hign tower, recovered the use of ! book for the purpose of exchanging at

officiating as teachers. To do away

his leg which, before the fall, used to

halt. A very extraordinary mode of

cure, which, cannot be safely prescri

bed. *

The Marquis of Ferrara had long

been afflicted with the agae. His ser

vant contrived to push him in the river,

and then ran off and left him: The

Marquis was soon after taken out, sadly

the library. The benevolent mind, in

viewing such a scene, would naturally

spring forward to the hooi when the

wilds ofAmerica, the deserts of Africa,

and the lone isles ofthe Pacific would

boast their Broughams and their me

chanic institutes ; and every shade of

humanity, from the blooming white and

red, to the deep glossy blacks, know no

with this objection, the editor of the

Saturday Bulletin recommends the for

mation ofa Girard Missionary Society

for the purpose of converting all the or

phans after leaving the institution. The

Miner's Journal thinks the writer ought
to waive his objections and adopt the

plan suggested by the sagacions editor

of the Bulletin.
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Rochester, April 7, 1832.

OUR PAPER.

Honesty is said to be the best policy ;;

but if by policy is meant the accumulation
of a large stock of the "

root of evil,"
we very muuh doubt its applicability to

these degenerate days But if by policy,
is meant that which gives content to the

soul, and disseminates peace and g od

will towards man, and is designated by j fj^ The subscribers to the Liberal

What is called a 'straight forward Advocate will recollect, that payment
course,'' regardless of the smiles or becomes due on the delivery of the nexi

frowns ot the hypocrite, it will always; number; and as our disbursements are

apply to the truly good, in every age of | great, we hope that none will withhold

the world. \ the scanty pithi nee. Let all such as can

It is, and ever shall be our intention, make it convenient, call at our office.

to promulgate truth ; and not even the

: < sardonic grin, cries out
" 1 am more

holy than thou," is it fidelity, we shall

not gain sav it. And, finally, if to wish

that all mankind should be brought to

the light of the truth, and that the wh le

human fan?'.' should live together in

peace and < oncord, and attempt to ri

val one another in mental acquirement!*
amount to heresy we shall attempt no

defence, and patiently await the " fire

and faggot ."

thunders of the Vitican, or the anathe

mas of virulent sectarians, shall deter U6

from exercising our unalienaide rights,

so long as we can wield our feeble pen,

from pursuing the course we have ta

ken. The fanatic may denounce us, to

gether with Qur brethren, from the sa

cred desk, while the hypocritical Phari

see may scandalize and abuse us still,

our march is onward, and we hope

they will pardon us when we quote

from Southey, that
"
curses, like young

chickens, always go home to roost."

Our paper has been denounced as

"infidel" by many an ignoramus who

never saw its columns, and sundry old

women of both sexes, have '"dreamed

dreams" and seen visions, from a bare

mention of its title.

Now the charge of infidelity, in any

rational sense of the word, we repel

with more pity than indignation, for the

deluded or hypocritical soul who may

make it, and defy the most learned and

polemical Pharisee in the community,

to point out a line written by our pen,

that is not strictly conformable to thelariother 5 and human nature, poor weak

rules laid down by common sense and ,man nature, appears the same in eve

HERALD OF FiiKKDOM.

We have received two numbers of a

paper, under this imposing title printed
at Bethel, Ct. by P. S. Baruum. It is a

large size and handsomely executed.

and although devoted to politics, as

sumes fair and libeial ground.
We have als^ received the 11th No-.

of the JYtw-England Artisan and Labor

ing Man's Advocate, published at Pau

tucket, R. I., on an imperial sheet, and

is handsomely got up. This paper is

the property of the New-England As

sociation of Mechanics and Working

Men, and under the immediate control

of a publishing committee of thirteen

persons, appointed by them.

"
O 1 that mine eyes were waters, and my

head a fountain of tears;'
" Then would I give the mighty flood release,
And weep a deluge for the human race."

The close observer of men and things
will readily perceive, that nature exhi

bits one continual change, that season

succeeds to season, in regular succes

sion, and 'hat one generation follows

reason. But to be more explicit, and to

leave no room to doubt on this all im

porti>nt subject, we shall briefly a id.

that if infidelity consists in despising by

pocrisy and cant, we at once
'

plead

guilty" to the charge. If revering the

old injunction of "six days shalt thou

labor." instead of recognizing the new

fangled principle ofproselyting the weak

and ignorant, through the agency o3

long and
tk

protracted meetings" where

both the mind and body of the victim

becomes enervated and dermnged, to

say nothing of the enormou ; loss of

ry ;i^.e.

When we turn over the pages of his

tory, and learn fne fate of ancient states

and empires, we sympathise for their

calamities, without investigating the

causes which produced them, and hence

it f dl:* out that we are little wiser for

our reading than the uncultivated boor,

who spares himself the trouble of even

thinking.

Some men will always be ignorant of

the ;oost important truths which vitally
concern their well-being in this lower

world, simply
l
ecnuse they have too

titoe, is infidelity we Bayguilty. II tojei.rly imbibed the principle, that then

look with contempt on a poor "worm!'* nothing left for them to learn; and

of the dust," who, with distorted visage, I too many suppose, that the mere fact of

being reared in these United Slates, is a

sufficient guarantee for universal intel

ligence.

A doctrine ha* long since been pro

mulgated, that human knowledge, (save
that of Theology, which has been styled
"the Q^bbin of the Sciences,") was dis

pleasing in the sight of the Deity, and

that the nearer men approached a state

of total ignorance, in this particular, the

greater their earthly felicity, while the

mitre and the crown have gathered a plen
tiful harvest from such delusion.

Reason, the dividinglink between the

nuinm and brute creation, has been dis

franchised, and both species brought to

the same level; and this fact may be

demonstrated by the piost careless ob

server of both past and present events.

Let man aris-e in his might let him

burst the chains that holds him in men

tal bondage let him seek for intellec

tual, instead of sensual enjoyments
let the barren waste of his understand

ing be cultivated, and peace, and Liber

ty, and virtue will be restored to a suf

fering and be.i sriited wo?*ld.

".Many a shafi at r-.tndom sent,

Finds aim the Archer never meant;

And many a wo>d, at random spoken,
May wound or het.l, a heart ti.at's broken."

The above quotation, we are told, is

taken from a novel, called "Flirtation"

a book we have never read, for we

do most cordially d epise flirtation
iome in what shape it will ; but not

withstanding all this, v e are constrain

ed to say. that, the moral is a good one.

Who is there among us, who has ar

rived at years of discretion, and min

gled in the smallest dgree with the

mixed multitude, who are appearing on

and disappearing from, the face of this

dirty planet, who has not at tunes wit-

oehse i the truth of the above maxim,
when in mixed companies, some would-

be wit has attempted to
,l

show himself

off" at the expense of b<>ni friends and

enemies

Pythagorus. the father of the doc

trine of transmigration, or metempsy
chosis, imposed silence on his pupils
until they had undergone a long proba

tion, v\ hen they were allowed to min

gle in comp-iny, and deliver their sen

timents and opinions in public. By this
sort of discipline, the mind became se

rious and contemplative, while reason,

like a light in her path, stood as a guar

dian, to watch and curb any irregular
ebulitions of fancy or caprice.
It would be well for young people

of both sexes to reflect well on this sub

ject, and before they make their random
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" But we do not undervalue the im

portance of religion to the soul, when

remarks, in the company of strangers, faculties, and produce wisdom and vir

consider the propriety or impropriety of tne.

the sentimeni* about to be offered : for . Q. What was Plato's opinion of the' we express to you our candid belief that
an accidental shot from, the bow of a immortality ofthe soul? there is a great, a dreadful balance of evil
blind man. operates upon its victim with A. Plato was the first who supported resulting from the use of these extraor-

equal virulence as the whizzing bullet the immortality < f the soul, upon argu- dinary measures. We will not bring
ments solid and permanent,deduced from into the account time, money, labor

truth and experience. He did not ima- for these should never be weighed a-

gine that the diseases and death of the gainst the solid, infinite good obtained

body would injure the principle of life- hi the creation of one truly religious
and destroy the soul, which of itself, was character. But we would present to

of divine origin, and of an uncorrupted your view the moral injury which is in-

and immutable essence, which, though fh/'ted on a greater number than are re-

inherent for a while in matter, could no: ally benefitted. How many of the ap-

lose that power which was an emanation parently converted fall away, having
from God. been raised suddenly from great cold-

Q, What is meant by Platon.^ artec- ness or despair to the giddy height of

from the spiral tube of the sure-eyed

sharp-shooter.
Offences have often been given, and

long standing friendship broken off.

without the offenders ever being con

scious of the wound he had inflicted,

wnile many a good heart has suffered

from stabs ignorantly u flicted by the

h^-cl of a frirnd. n<! w hich, from deli

cacy, was ne'ip'- ->?>* i-w.irds sat'sfacto

rily explaine5

HISTORIC TRACT.NO. XIV.

Q. What wer, Plato's opinion of the

pas-ions ?

A The passions were divided into

twc classes: the first consisted ofthe

irascible passions, which originated in

pride, or resentment, and were Seated in

the breast: the other, founded on the

lions?

A. From doctrines like these, the phi

losopher concluded, that there might j let down, and the

ezist in the world a community of men worse than the first

enthusiasm, deserted by their weak sup

port, the vision gone, are as suddenly
last state made

How many are

whose passions could be governed with 'held by s* lf-eoi<ceit. shame and the

moderation, and who by knowing the! dread of scorn, and how many are led

evils and miseries which aise from ill I to rest in these measures, and think the

conduct, might aspire to excellence, and | more they abound the more religion

, , *,
"

":uil I attain that perfection which can be deri 1 there is, and the better they are them-
love of pleasuie. was the coneupiscible ! * K

,
__

....'

ved from the pr per exercise of the ra selves. How many mistake their ex-

part of the soul, seated in the belly, and . .... . * ,
. * .u u * *? i:

: - .
. ~*.

.

, . A(V tional and moral powers and to illustrate , cited feelings foi the substance ot reli-

mferior part ofthe body, lhese difle-1
, , . .

. , ,- . t, A

. . . . , . this more fullv he wrote a book wel'igion, and rc miserably, fatally deceiv-

rent orders induced Plato to compare
J

. , e _i ,i

f , ,, ... .. . ,. known bv the nam of 'The Republic of edretong f<<m the meet( gs and hnd-

the .oul to a small reoublic, of u hwb the
?,

.

*

^.^ ^mUUw wj|h Bprute. in lneir. avt|op 8uniile ikl tVie ahsence of

reasoning andljudg.ng powers were sta- j elegance, the rise and

tinned at the head, us in a firm citadel, ; - . ., * j

revolution of civil society ; and so re-

ispected was his opinion, as a legislator-

i that bis scholars were employed in regu

lating the republics of Arcadia. The

Emperors of the east also sought their
in

struction.

an ' ofwhich the *en-es were the guards

and servants. By the irascible part of

the soul, men averted their dignity, re

pelled injuries and scorned danger, while

the c >ncupiscibb- part provided the sup

port and necessities, of the body, and

when governed with propriety, it gave

rise to temperance.

Q. What was this philosopher's no

tion ofjustice?
A. Justice was produced by the regu

lar dominion of reason, and by the sub

mission ofthe passions ; while prudence

arose from the strength, accuteness and

perfection ofthe soul, and without
whicb

all other virtues could not exist But,

amidst all this wisdom was not eas ly

attained. a at their creation all mind*

were not endowed with the same excel

ence. and the bodies which they anima

ted on earth, were not always in hnrmo

nv with the divine* emanation: some

mMt be too weak', others too strong.

Q What were the maxims on educa

tion ?

A. On the firet years of a man's life,

denended his future consequence : as, an

effeminate and licentious education
seem

ed calculated to destroy the purposes of

the Hjvinitv while the contrary produced

a different effect, and tended to cultivate

and improve the reasoning
and judging

FANATICISM.

the causes which pi nbicr-d it. they mis

take the depression ? exhausted na

ture for InkewMrmness ami impiety,

and sink by degrees into religious

melancholy, insanity and death. A

frightful extent of moral evil and deso

lation is exhibited in the numbers of

those who suffer under these effects of

,. , , , ^. i r
.,__, i i religious' excitement ; and we put it to

The moral desolation which is spread
,c"~ u '

the conscience ol cverv inquirer after

truth wh ' has I.ved in the neighborhood

of a protracted meeting, whether these

evils do not far outweigh the benefits

which the most indulgent charity can

tribute to them.
* *

" The great, leading object of these

meetings, as they are usually conducted

seem to be th t of making proselytes to

.mission rather than the practice

ing through the c untry. by w< ieh true

religion is scandalized, and has not had

a parallel since the days of Oliver

Cromwell; from its baneful tendency

and deleterious effects anon the weak

and un enlightened mind", s beginning

: > create considerable sensation among

the more enlightened and thinking part

of the community, and public meetings

'are being" held in diftf-rent sections of\U,y '

the country, to devise ways and means, I of '< ff'on-

to counteract this moral contagion;
a

disease which prostrates the most noble

families of our nature, and after ren- ,

.,*faculties o.

e lunatic |of r<>'' the purpose
ot produeing^eflcci,

hich lo us up' tru y shocking
dering some fit subjects for th

In Ihe manner of conducting these

meetings, ue find 'iris ami stratagems

and dramatic representations made use

W bile*""'
"

.

nPinAivifl wh c b to us ar-'tru y siiocki-k.
*w

hospital, destrovs the
health of individ-

fhe judgment

uals, and drives from the domes!,,- *"-{* ^ ^ ^ f^ ^.^ m fl

side peace and
concord

We copy the
following from the rol-l state of great ex ''" nt, the effect was

'

Mi/If' and rend 1 i<dy terrible, by a

umns of the Evngemcal Magaz.ne,|^^ ^ ^ % ^ 1nir>,,et from a d is-

being n extract from an address pub

lishedbva l*r&e meeling of respecta

ble citzeh* lately held in the neighbor

hood of Skaneateles:

:nt part of the
'^ Our Saviour is

represented n
-t ,id-.nr In a particular

part of the church,
und as passing from
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one pew to another, .*nd subject to be

ing touched and taken hold of Indi

viduals are called upon by name to come

forward and take their seats upon the

anxious benches. We hear of appeals

to every motive that ingenuity can sug

gest, to induce persons to come 'out of

appeals to our love and respect for re

latives and friends ; we are called upon

as fathers, mothers, children, to come

forward and join those to whom we

stand in these relations ; by our respect

for the ministers of our religion ; for we

have heard inducements like these held

out :
L VV^Il none of my dear flock come

forward ?' ' See that dear embassador

of God, how he sheds tears of anguish,

to think that none of all this assembly

will come forward here and give iip

their rebellious opposition to God.'
"

Since the above was in type, we have

received the New YorkWorkingMan's

Advocate, containing the resolutions of

the Skaneateles meeting, with more co

pious extracts from the address. We

have only room for the following :

PROTRACTED MEETINGS, &c.

A meeting on the -subject of the ex

traordinary schemes recently put in

operation by the orthodox clergy for

increasing their wealth and power, was

held at the village of Skaneatelas, in

this slate, on the 15th inst. At this

meeting, Gen. Robert Earll was chosen

President, Col. Warren Hecox, Vice

president, and George A. Stansbury,

Secretary ; and an address and resolu

tions were adopted, which we think are

well calculated to check the progress

of the American Cholera, in that part

of the state. The following are among

the resolutions :

Resolved, That the proceedings of

some religious denominations in this

community, require of the friends of

peace and good order in society, an ex

pression of their opinion upon the pro

priety of holding what are called "

pro

tracted meetings," and upon the mea

sures adopted in conducting them.

Resolved, That the interests of true re

ligion are not, in the opinion of this

meeting, promoted by strong appeals

to the feelings, when the body is in a

state of weakness and exhaustion, pro

duced by protracted confinement ; and

that, to produce this state of exhaustion

seems to be one of the principal objects

ofsuch meetings.

Resolved, that religion as well as mo

rality requires of us to perform duties

to our neighbors as well as to our God,

and that the devoting successive days

and nights t- his service is no where

required of us in the Gospel, but is in

direct interference with many other du

ties which are there required of us.

Resolved, That while the great char

ter of our liberties continues to secure

to us religious freedom of opinion, we

will act with the spirit of freemen, and

disregard and contemn the insidious

epithet of Infidel, which is the ready

scourge applied to all those who doubt

or question the divinity of these new

fangled measures.

Which resolutions were unanimously adop
ted.

ORIGINAL, ANECDOTE.

A married lady,
"
out west," in com

pany with some ofthe neighboring mat

rons, made the following enquiry :

': How. long is it after a man joins the

temperance society before the smell of

t -e liquor gets out of his breath?" "I

don't know," said one. possessing (pro

bably) more cunning than honesty.
" I

should like to know," retorted the oth

er,
" for my husband has belonged to it

for more than three months, and his breath

smells just as strong as ever !"'

{JQF^ Our readers will excuse a num

ber of grammatical errors, which have

crept into this day's paper, which esca

ped the vigilance of our proof-reader, and

were not discovered until the impression

was nearly worked off.

POSTAGE.

The Editor of the Rochester Obser

ver complains, that a few days since,

be received a letter containing two one

dollar bills, for which he paid 30 cents

postage. We yesterday received a

package, weighing 1 l-4th oz., and post

marked at M "20," to which 30

cts. were added, making in the whole

50 cts., without a single dollar enclosed.

For tbe L < fial Advor;ite.

Mr. Editor

We have two sorts of young people

in this village ; the one class appearing

perfectly willing to neglect their busi

ness, and spend all their time at
"

pro

tracted Meetings," while the other,

(which is probably the most numerous)

seldom, if ever, darken the doors of a

church, and neither, so far as I can dis

cover, pay much attention to mental

cultivation.

Now sir, I think them both in the

wrong, as every person in the commu

nity has social as well as private duties

to perform, and besides all this, every

man is in some measure the property of

the state, and bound to serve his coun

try whenever his services may be re-

quireu. If this be true, (and true it is,)
how can the man wh >se mind is uncul

tivated, perform the various functions

of 'egislator, judge, &c. to >hich, by

our free constitution, all are eligible,
when qualified. Too often have our

halls of Legislation been disgraced

by ignorant meiirmen too, elected by

freemen as ignorant as themselves. Let

it be understood thai knowledge is pow

er, and that knowledge cannot be ac

quired without reading and meditation.

How much more pleasant is the so

ciety of men of sense and understand-^

ing, than the idle vaporings of ignorant

supercilious coxcombs. The conversa

tion of the former will both amuse and

instruct, while the superficial rant ofthe

latter, which is always confined to some

trifling subject (pedigree of a dog, for

instance,)' and soon becomes disgust

ing?-
Let our young men (and women too)

spend a portion of their time in reading

standard works let them attentively
examine Hume, Gibbon, &c. let them

investigate the subject of political eco

nomy now hardly known by its name,

and we shall soon become more intel

lectual time will not hang so heavy

on our hands, and what is worth more

than all these, we shall not have so

much trouble in finding timber fit to fill

our public offices.

A Reading Mechanic. .

For the Liberal Advocate.

Mr Editor,

Knowing that you are fond of histo

ry , for your amusement and that ofyour

readers, I am induced to translate, copy
and transmit to you, the following :

* * *
s
# * * *

"

They describe Cromwell as a cheat

from his very birth, but I can hardly be

lieve he was so. I think he was at first

an enthusiast, and that he afterwards

made even his fanaticism administer to

his grandeur. A fervent novice at the

age of 20 years, often becomes an ac

complished villian at the age of 40."-

The history then relates that it was the

fashion in Cromwell's time for the saints

to say that they had gone to seek the

Lord, (when they retired for prayer,)
and that Cromwell one day had retired

with Fleetwood & St. John, not to seek

the Lord, but to drink wine, that hav

ing got pretty blue, and wishing to un

cork another bottle, they droptthe cork

screw under the table ; and were tumb-
t

ling about to find it, when a servant en

tered and told Cromwell that a deputa

tion of the Presbyterian Church, was
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in tne nnte-cbamber. waiting tit consult

him. "Go te)l them," said Ciomwell,
'that I have retired, and am seeking
the Lord, and cannot see them now."

When the servant had retired, Crom

well, turning to his associates, said, "les

faguins la aroyenl que nous cherckons le sei-

geur, fy nous ne cherchons que le tirebouchon,"
which being translated, signifies that
" these villiahs believe that we are seek

ing the Loid, but we are only seeking
the corkscrew."

I sincerely hope that we have no

such canting hypocrites among us at the

present day. Yours, etc.

SENEX.

For the Liberal Advocate.

Mr. Editor,

Knowing.,you to be fond of anecdotes

1 send you the following :

James and Silas, two itinerant preach
ers, arrived just at night at a rich broth

er's house their Tiorses were put out,

, they had good eating, and good drink

ing, and spent the evening very happily
in conversing about revivals, &c, and

after prayers were shown to bed.

When they had composed themselves

snugly, James observed, "Ah! brother

Silas, this is a hard life, we are kept
from our families wandering about thro'

heat and cold, wet and dry, preaching

three or four times a week, our pay ve

ry small, and I have serious thoughts of

quitting the business." Silas replied,

"Yes brother James, bad enough to be

sure, but better than hard work on the

farm. We live well, and are well en

tertained and lodged, I think I shall

stick to the trade, for I like it better than

hard work, with all its inconveniences."

S.

For Ihe Liberal Advocate.

Mr. Editor,
In the New-York Observer of the 3d

ultimo, I notjeed a communication of a

correspondent of the editors now in

Europe, on the subject of American re-

vivals; this correspondent represents

his English auditors as listening to his

remarks on this subject,
" With gaping- mouths that testify surprise."

Now I think the surprise of this cor

respondent at the ignorance of his En

glish auditors would cease, if he would

reflect, that in England there is an union

of church and state, that the dignified

clergy of England are too much occu

pied with politics and gambling, are

too much at coch -fights, hor9e races,

boxing matches, and other fashionable

amusements, to think of the obvious

mode of getting up revivals by means

of protracted meetings. Whereas the

Amenc ai eh. gy having mote of these

amusements to direct their attention,

have more time to devote to the arts of

the trade, and consequently revivals are

more frequent among us. Your's &c.

Sekex.

Items.
The dutchess of Kent, with other En

glish ladies of quality, are opposed to

the "

reform bill." These high-minded
dames are in favor of having things done

up in the good old ivay.

The greatest enormities have been

committed in some of the papal states,

by the troops of his holiness, the Pope.
Women have been violated, and old &

young massacred, by the brutal soldier*

ry, stimulated by their officers.

The late insurrection in the island of

Jamaica has been attributed to the in

stigation of
"
Sectarian oreachers," and

all missibnaries have been detained for

the purpose of investigation." Many
Baptist churches have been pulled down

and two ministers of that persuation

have been committed to jail "for preach

ing sedition and rebellion among the

slaves."

John Grace, a graceless looking crea

ture, was committed, in New York, for

stealing six cups and saucers.

Liberal principles are said to be fast

gaining ground in the state of Connect

icut, and in the city of New Haven in

particular.

We are credibly informed, that on

Sunday evening last, a most violent at

tack was made upon the " freedom of

the press," and liberal principles, from

the pulpit of one of our meetinghouses.
Su mole it be I ! .'

The expenditures ofthe British gov

ernment for the last year amounted to

47,123.108 31s 6d, (more than $211

226,600.) while the income, during the

period, was 46,424,440 7s lid.

According to M r. Watts, a single

horse will raise 33,000 lbs one foot per

minute, for eight successive hours, and

from this data, the power of steam-en

gines are calculated.

There is said to be 102.000 American

seamen. Of this number 6000 are in the

U. S. Navy.

Two individuals in England, havegi-

ven to the
"

Baptist mission" f5,777 77.

This must appear strange to those who

have read the heart-rending accounts

ofthe suffering poor, in that
"

priest- rid

den" country.

*JAXIrS.

Ifmen would mind their own affairs.

they vvould have leas time to attend to

the concerns of others. I

It honesty was more fashionable, there

would be far less knavery.
If useful knowledge, from books,

could be more generally diffused, and
our

" little great men" vvould come in

for a share of it, ignorance, in time,
would be considered an inconvenience^

Ifw-t-men would not attend "

night

meetings," they would not only enjoy
better health, but have more time to at

tend to domestic affai s.

CROS^ READINGS

Wanted-Six d zen, eggs tostop the

mouths of some women who are poli

tically disposed -and will suffer no per

son to speak of General Jackson or

Henry Clay with impunity.
Run away from the subscriber two

Justices ofthe Peace which the own-

e.r can have by applying to my wife

Nancy.
Fire On Monday last was consumed

King ofEngland and his cabinet for

having attempted to commit murder-

in every stnte ofthe Union.

Married A two year old colt to ten

loads of the best prairie hay which

the purchaser will find to be better than

Poindexter's speech.

PULPIT FOLITICS.

"Of all the abominations that disgrace
and dishonor this country, I know noth

ing more deserving of reprobation, than

the prostitution of the pulpit for party or

political purposes. No man of correct

mind can seriously reflect upon it with

out shuddering with horror."

Matthew Carey.

The whole population of England, is

13.039 333.

THE TRINITY.

The following lines are said to have been found

among the papeis ofthe late Mr. William Fes-

senden of Walpole, N. H.

That three are one, and one is three.

Is an idea that puzzles me :

By many a le.irne'1 sage 'tis said

That three are oue in the Godhead ;

That Father, Son, a- d Holy Ghost,
Are three at least, and one at most.

'Tis thus they would all sense confound

By akintr Go.) a s>ranere compound,

Of natures two, and persons three,

AM ofthe same equally.

The lather, ihen, way bo the Son ;

[For both together make but one ;]

Tb_> Son maylikt wi < be the Father,

W itliout the smallest change ofeither.

Yea, und the Weaned Spirit be

Father, Sod, and Trinily-

This . tt'e feed of Christian folks,

Who *><y!e (liomseh'es true. Orthodox;

All which, against plain common sense-

Youmust believe or give offence I
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AN UNLUCKY SEAL.

Be careful always to seal a letter.

that the writing will not tear out in un

sealing it; otherwise very disagreeable
mistakes, and even unaap;iy eonsequen

ces any arise. S nothing of this kind

happened a while ago, to a friend of

ours. He had written to a relation in

the country, and among other things
mentioned that a particular friend of

theirs had committed matrimony. The

sheet was written brim full, and in a ve

ry small hand ; and the wafer which

was a broad one, happened completely
to cover the word matrimony. In break

ing the seal hastily, alas ! the matrimo

ny was entirely rent away; and the

imagination of the reader was left to

substitute any thing and every thing
most horrible in its room.

6
Mr. Such a one has committed

What ? The word committed

was well calculated to mislead. If he

had committed why then it was pretty

plain, he had committed something ei

ther an act of violence against himself,
or a crime against his neighbors either

suieide, or homicide ! But surely it

could not be the latter. He was well

known to the reader; and the most dis

tant idea ofmurder was rejected at once

have the ileasure of presenting to you !

'Your wife! and you are really hut

I received a letter not two hours ago,

stating that you had committed
'

'Matri-nony, 1 suppose*'
4 Confound that seal ! But I now see

it all as clear as day. Its well, howev

er, you came just as you did, for in less

than halfan hour the printer would have

circulated all over the country, that you

had committed suicide. At my request

he was so obliging as to stop the press.

to announce your death. But I'll go

this instant, and change it into a mar

riage.'

Away he went in all haste to the print

ing office. But the devil had been un

commonly expeditious: the suicide was

already set up ; the form re-locked, and

several copies struck off, and sent in all

haste to the post-office. The printer in

deed very obligingly stopped the press

once more, just to say, 'Since the above

was in type, we are informed that i\f r.

has committed matrimony in

stead of s uicide.
'

But it was now alto

gether too late. The copies sent abroad

had communicated the news to other

papers ; and the married man was de

cidedly a dead one from I>Iaine to Ar

kansaw, and from Cape May to the

It must be suicide then yes, it must be Lake ofthe Woods

suicide Well, poor fellow ! he's gone

at last. Many is the jolly time we have

had together. But what could induce

him to put an end to his own life? He

was honored and respectedprosper
ous in business, and courting a pretty

young woman. Alas! but I have it no iv:

the jade must have jilted him that's it,

I'll bet twenty dollars. Poor fellow!

poor fellow ! Well, I'm sorry he's gone,

and for such a cause too. Oh, woman !

woman !'

So reasoned, and so exclaimed the

reader; and putting the letter in his

pocket ; went to inform all his neighbors
that !Vlr. Such a One in New York, had

committed suicide, and all for love.

The thing soread like wild fire, and

every body's mouth was full ofthe case

ofthe unfortunate man. It had even

got into the village printing office, and

the devil was busily engaged in setting

it up when, to the jr--at horror and as

tonishment of all the people, the suicide

appeared among them accompanied by
a handsome wife.

'Is that you?' exclaimed the man

who bad received the unfortunate letter,

his eyes rolling as ifhe had seen a ghost
'i-i-is that you ?'

1 Indeed it is.' said the other ,good na-

turedly, 'and here's my wife, whom I

A CURE FOR GALLANTRY.

A young officer of the National

Guard has just received a cneck which

will probably cure him of gallantry for

life. He had tormented the pretty wife

of a dyer for a long time, with letters

and compliments, followed her about

like a shadow, and, at last, became so

terribly importunate, that she revealed

the affair to her husband, who desired

her to give him an appointment.

Har.ily had the conference began, when

the dyer and several of his workmen

appeared, and seizing the unhappy

lover, gave him a good sousing in a tub

of indigo. Then, in order that the dye

might be solid and durable, they made

him stand before a large fire until he

was entirely dry. Unfortunately he

was obliged to attend parade the next

day and in consequence he made such

plentiful use of soap and Eu-d-Cologne,
that the tint to indigo disappeared, but

it was to give place to a beautiful sky
blue! Court Jour

A Church Blockaded. The following

occurrence, as related to us by a country

cousin, took place at a meeting house

in a small town not a hundred . ;iles in

the interior. Dining the afternoon sab

bath service, and near the close of it,

the worshippers were diverted from

their devotions by the appearance, in

the broad aisle ofthe house, of a little

animal that is distinguished for his dim

ness of sight and stupidity, as well for

his very offensive effluvia The eyes of

the audience were drawn from the rea

dier, and folio -ved the -inwelcome visi

ter as he ranged through the different

aisles;the young people giggled, and

even the attention of the parson himself

was so tempted from his notes, that he

more than once lost his place and the

thread of his discourse. No one would

undertake the task of expelling the* in

truder. At length the sermon was con

cluded, and the concluding psalm given
out to sing, Not relishing the music, or

alarmed by the novelty ofthe thing, our

visiter now undertook his egress by the

way in which he had entered; but as

fate would have it. the wind, during his

stay, had closed the only door to the

house. There he sat in this dilemma,
unable to mak > his retreat, and there

sat the congregation in a dilemma for

some time, till a lad quicker witted than

the rest, made his exit at one ofthe win

dows, opened ihe door on the outside,

and thus happily relieved the whole

matter. Salem Observer.

In the reign of Abdallah the 3d, there

was a great draught at Bagdad ! the

Mahometan doctors issued a decree

that the prayers of the faithful should

be offered up for rain ; the drought con*

tinued; the Jews were then permitted
to <dd their prayers to those ofthe true

believers, but no rain came; a* famine

stared tbem in the face, those dogs, the

Christians, were at length enjoined also

to pray ; it so happened that torrents of

rain soon followed. The whole con*

clave, with the mufti at its head, was

now as indignant at the cessation of

the drought as thev were before alarmed

at its continuance. Some explanation

was necessary, and, a holy convocation

being held, the members came to the u-

nanimous determination that the God of

their prophet was highly gratified by

the prayers of the faithful, and that he

had refused their request that he might

prolong the pleasure of listening to their

supplications ; but that the prayers of

those Christian Infidels were an abom

ination to the Deity, and that he granted

their petitions, the sooner to get rid of

their loathsome importunities. Anon.

The number of cases of Cholera in

England, since the commencement o.

thf disease, up to the 18th January, wir

2030deaths, 269.
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Know then thyself, presume not God to scan ! The proper study of mankind is man. Pope.

Volume II.]

From thf Herald ol Truth

OBJECTIONS TO MODERN REVIVALS.

[Continued, from page 91.]

I might, if time permitted, easily en

force other weighty objections to revi

vals, drawn from their natural tendency

to make religion a thing of tumult & ex

citement; from the outrage they commit

upon some ofthe finer sensibilities of

our nature, by the sort of publicity of re

ligious exhibition which they encourage

nay almost make necessary, when it

seems to be a law of our constitution to

bury all deep emotions in the heart, or

to unfold them in the confidence of the

tenderest friendship, or, in the case of

religious ones, to carry them to the altar

ofsecret prayer; from the fact that un

der the operation of revivals, religion

comes to be thought a series of passive

impressions for which men are always

to be waiting; from the depression and

melancholy which they are apt to in

duce, and their tendency to abridge, if

not destroy the proper activity and free

dom ofman. I might speak of their

unfriendly bearing upon the human in

tellect, narrowing the range of thought,

habituating the mind to the same set of

ideas repeated over and over again,
and

serving to check, therefore,
the cause 01

social improvement. But I forbear. 1

leave it to the reader to reflect upon the

terrible reaction, which not unfrequent-

ly follows a revival
that attains any con

siderable height; the jealousies and
bit

ter enmities,and the dull sluggish apathy

which follow; the disgust at the very

sound of religion which may have been

engendered by the prevalence
of exces

ses, hastily identified with its true

manifestations; and last, not least, the

sad and ominous cases of thorough re

lapse which occur.

In what I have now written, I have

had but a single and solemn end
in view.

At a time, when loud boasts are made

that a wonderful "refreshing" of the

churches is going on throughout large

sections of our land, and the reproach is

repeatedly cast upon all who do not en

gage in these excitements,
that they are

enemies ofChrist, I would excite atten

tion to their causes, their nature, and

their results; I would, if possible, lead

men to-see, that in all these particulars,

they do not wear unequivocal proofs,

Rochester, April 14, 1882.

that the pouring out ofthe divine spirit
has any thing in the least to do with

them; that it is the easiest thing in the

world to account for their spread and

progress; and that from beginning to

end, they are the result of human design,

human preparation, human labor. I

would have all compare them with what

their study of the Scriptures and of

their own minds teach them of the

growth and manifestation of true reli

gion in man, 'the lifeofGod in the soul;"
and this I would have them see, comes

not in the whirlwind, nor the earth

quake, but in the still small voice. And

more than all, I would, if possible, urge

every one to constant efforts for the

promotion of that true and genuine re

vival of religion, which shall enter into

and pass through every walk ofhuman

industry, occupation, and enjoyment;

which snail make heaven begin on earth;

purifying the very fountains of human

action; rendering the worldly, devout;

the censorious, candid; the avaricious,

liberal; the rich, humble and benevolent

the poor, contented and virtuous; and

all, holy; which shall spread over the

face of human society harmony, and

peace, and love, and waken up every

where in all their energy and warmth

the loftiests faculties of the mind, and

the finest affections ofthe heart, that are

the legitimate results of a divine and en

nobling faith. For this, let us pray; for

this, let us lahour. But let none expect

to see it coming on amid terror, and

gloom, and heart-rending agony. Reli

gion, true, ^Jeep, fervent religion, is too

holy a principle to be drawn from its

high and pure heaven by the earthly

machinery which men ofr the lowest

minds may easily put and keep in op

eration. The revival I would seek, and

pray God I might be allow d the privi

lege to help forward, should be a work

of deep and thorough reformation, ma

king men who acknowledge the gospel

more consistent followers of its precepts

more ready recipients of its spirit. It

should not be a thing of noise, parade,

transport, passion. Where was there

ever a reformer who undertook a grea

ter, a more radical reformation
than Je-

eua Christ ? And yet how calm were

all his movements, and what a spirit of

peace, and gentleness, always
animated

[Series 3....No. 8.

him? Compare him, compare his preach
ing, compare its effects, with the rude

and vehement manner, the awful and

shocking descriptions ofthe Divine Be

ing, the false and degrading representa
tions of human nature, and the conse

quent extravagances of feeling and be

haviour, which are seen and heard in

these modern "seasons of refreshing
from the Lord ;" and let the comparison

inspire you with warmer admiration

and love of the blessed teacher, whom

the Father sanctified and sent ; with

more earnest desires and purposes to do

God's will from the heart, and thus to

honor the beneficent religion you have

received. Let it prompt you to make

this religion more effectually, more n

tirely the governing principle of life. F.

Women in their nature are muchmore

gay and joyous than men, whether it be

that their blood is more refined, their fi

bres more delicate, and their animal

spirits more light and volatile; or wheth

er, as some have imagined there may

not be a kind of a sex in the very soul,
I shall not pretend to determine. As vi

vacity is the gift of women, gravity is

that ofmen. They should each of them,

therefore, keep a watch upon the partic
ular bias which nature has fixed in their

mind, that it may not draw too much

and lead them out ofthe paths ofreason.

This will certainly happen if the one in

every word and action effects the char

acter of being rigid and severe, and the

other of being brisk and airy. Men

should beware of being captivated by a

kind of savage philosophy, women by a

thoughtless gallantry. Where these

precautions are not observed, the man

often degenerates into a cynic, the wo

men into a coquette, the man grows sul

len and morose, the woman impertinent

and fantastical.

Pulpits. Originally all pulpits faced

to the west, that the eyes of the congre

gation might see all acts of devotion,

and look towards the east, whence the

Sun of Righteousness arose. The first

deviations from this rule were introdu

ced by the Puritans, and
the first chapel

erected south and north was the ehapel

of Emanuel College. Cambridge, found

ed by Sir Walter Mildmay, a distin.

guished leader of that sect.
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From the Hempstead Inquirer.

THOUGHTS ON RELIGION.

CLERICAL INFIDELITY.

Mr. Editor,

The hue and cry about Infidelity, or unbe

lief, is so constant and alarming at the

present day, that one might be almost

inclined to suspect the world and all its

concerns were about to be again swal

lowed up by a mighty deluge, or the

whole of its inhabitants destroyed by
some calamity of unspeakably greater

severity than all the plagues by which

the people ofEgypt were visited in the

time ofMoses, or the more terrible fate

of Sodom and Gomorrah. And after

all the alarm which has been attempted

to be excited on this subject, it will no

doubt surprise many to be told, that no

class ofmen are more clearly obnoxious

to the charge of Infidelity, than the very

persons who are making the most noise

concerning its extensive and rapid

spread throughout the country. Per

haps there is not in the whole range of

religious controversy, with which the

Christian community is agitated at the

present day, a single proposition more

susceptible of perfect demonstration,

than this ; That the clergy of the pre

vailing and popular sects, who claim

the distinction of orthodox, are clearly

and decidedly, INFIDELS ! so far as

regards a belief in great and leading doc

trines ofthe Bible, and of Christianity.

That such a charge can be substantiated

against a set of men who profess a

great deal of piety, and make a wonder

ful parade of their veneration for pure

and undefiled religion, is indeed much to

be lamented. But such is the fact, as

the following will conclusively show :

1. They virtually deny the Scripturs,
which inculcate the impartiality of God,

by limiting his benevolence to a portion

only of his children

2. They impeach his justice, and as

sert his vindictive and unrelenting cru

elty, by declaring the never ending du

ration of hell torments.

3. They deny his wisdom and good
ness in the creation of a part ofmankind)

by assenting to his knowledge of futu

rity, and his unlimited power ; and yet

admitting that millions whom he has

created, will be miserable without end.

4. They deny the final salvation and

happiness ofmankind, although the scrip
tures declare, that Christ

'

gave his life

a ransom for all, to be testified in due

time."
" That ALL flesh shall see the

salvation of God." That "

every knee
hall bow, and every tongue confess, that

in Christ they have righteousness and

strength." That " God will have all men

to be saved, and come to the knowledge
ofthe truth." &c.

5. They arrogate to themselves more

benevolence than they allow to God, by

denying that he will save allmen, while

they would as certainly accomplish it,

if they had the same infinite power.

6. They deny that God died for all,
but only for the elect; although the

Scriptures abundantly teach that he

" diedfor all." That
" he died for the sins

ofthe whole world, and tasted death for

every man." That in him, all the fami-,

lies ofthe earth shall be blessed. That

he shall see of the travail of his soul,

and be satisfied. That tears shall be

wiped from all faces ; and finally, that

all the ends ofthe earth shall remember

and turn unto the Lord ; and all the kin

dred ofthe nations shall worship before

him."

These, M. Editor, appear to me some

of the leading principles ofChristianity,
unadulterated with the mystical and ar

tificial systems of modern divinitythe

fundamental truths ofthat gospel, which

is emphatically good news to all men, and

not the tidings of hell, and eternal mise

ry to a greater part of mankind, and

which are the distinguishing traits of

orthodoxy.

Enough has been said, I trust, to show

the truth of the assertion, that what is

called Christianity at the present day,
and with vvhich mankind are cajoled in

to attendance on four day's meetings,

night meetings, prayer meetings, and

conference meetings, is nothing but fa.

naticism, falsehood, hypocrisy, and sectarian

ism : and calculated only to deceive the

ignorant, impose upon the credulous,
and draw money from the pockets of

those who are made the dupes of cun

ning and artful priests and missionaries'

It is perfectly easy to perceive on

whom the charge and odium of Infidelity
rests ; and also with what propriety the

clergy of the predominant sects are con

stantly complaining of the increase of

unbelief in the world ; and particularly
the ridiculous futility of opposing liber

al christians, who found their doctrines

upon the scriptures, and are the most

firm and consistent believers in the im

portant truths which its pages incul

cates ; while on the other hand, the or

thodox clergy and their followers, posi

tively and unequivocally deny those

things which are the very essence of

Christianity, and of course may with the

utmost propriety be termed Infidels !

INVESTIGATOR.

From the United States Catholic Press.

ON THE NATURE OF MYSTERIES.

No circumstance of life is pleasing,
beautiful, or grand, except mysterious

things. The most wonderful sentiments
are those which produce impressions
difficult to be explained. Modesty,
chaste love, and virtuous friendship, are

replete with secrets. It might be said

that hearts united by mutual affection,
understand each other with half a word,
and that they are never more than half

disclosed. Again, is not innocence,
which is no other than holy ignorance,
the most ineffable of mysteries? If in

fancy is so happy, it is because it knows

nothing, and if, old age is so wretched.

it is because it has nothing to learn ; but

fortunately for the latter, when the mys
teries of life are at an end, those of death
commence.

If this be the case with sentiments, it
is the same with regard to virtues; the

most angelic are those which, emana

ting immediately from God, such as

charity, studiously conceal themselves,
like their source, from mortal view.

If we proceed to the qualities of the

mind, we shall find that the pleasures of
the understanding are in like manner

secrets. Mystery is of a nature so di

vine, that the early inhabitants of Asia
conversed only by symbols. To what

science do we continually recur, unless
to that which always leaves something
to be divined, and which sets before our
eyes an unbounded prospect? If we
wander in the desert, a kind ot instinct

impels us to avoid the plains where we
can embrace every object at a single
glance ; we repair to those forests, the
cradles of religion ; those forests whose

shades, whose sounds, and whose si

lence, are full of wonders ; those soli-

tudesto which the first fathers ofthe

church retired, and where those holy
men tasted inexpressible delight. We

do not pause at the foot of a modern

monument ; but if in a desert island, in
the midst of the wide ocean, we come

all once to a statue of bronze, whose
extended arm points to the regions to

which the sun retires after he has fin

ished his daily course, and whose base,
covered with hieroglyphics, attests the

united ravages of the billows and of
time what a fertile source of medita

tion is here opened to the traveller!

There is nothing in the universe but

what is hidden, but what is unknown.
Is not man himself an inexplicable mys
tery? Whence proceeds that flash of

ftghtning which we call existence, and
in what night is it about to be exthv
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guished? The Almighty has placed

birth and death, under the form of veil

ed phantoms, at the two extremities of

our career ; the one produces the incom

prehensible moment of life, which the

other uses every exertion to destroy.

Considering, then, the natural partial

ity of mankind for mysteries, it cannot

appear surprising, that the religions of

all nations should have had their impen

etrable secrets. The Selli studied the

miraculous words of the doves ofDo-

dona ; India, Persia, Ethiopia, Scythia,

the Gauls, the Scandinavians, had their

caverns, their holy mountains, their sa

cred oaks, where the Brahmins, the

Magi, the Gymnosophists, or theDruids

pronounced the inexplicable oracles of

Heaven.

God forbid that we should have any

intention to compare these mysteries
with those ofthe true religion, and the

inscrutable decrees ofthe Sovereign of

the Universe with the frail ambiguities

of gods, the work of human hands.

We merely wished to suggest the re

mark, that there is no religion withou*

mysteries; these with sacrifices, constitute

the essential part of worship. God

himself is the great secret of Nature;

the Divinity was represented veiled in

Egypt, and the sphinx was seated upon

the threshold of the temples.

From the London Quarterly Review.

HORRORS OF THE CHOLERA MORBUS.

We have witnessed in our days the

birth of a new pestilence, which, in the

short space offourteen years, has deso

lated the fairest portion ofthe globe, and

swept off at least fifty millions of our

race. It has mastered every variety of

climate, surmounted every natural bar

rier, conquered every people. It has

not, like the simoon, blasted life, and

then passed away; the cholera, like the

small pox or plague, takes root in the

soil which it once possessed. The cir

cumstances under which the individual

is attaciied are no less appalling than

the history of the progress and mortal

ity of the disease. In one man, says an

eye witness, the prostration of strength

was so great that he could hardly move

a limb, though he had been but fifteen

minutes before in perfect health, and ac

tively employed in his business of a gar

dener. A Lascar in the service of an

officer was seized in the act of picking

up his rice, previous to going out to
cut

grass close to his master's feet, and be

ing unable to call for assistance, he was

observed by another person at a dis

tance from him, picking up small stones

and pitching them towards him, for the

purpose 'if atti acting his notice. This

man died in an hour. Ii is no wonder

that the approach of such a pestilence
has struck the deepest terror into every

community.
The origin of this disease is not known.

It broke out at Jessore, about a hundred

miles south east ofCalcutta, in August,

1817. " Spreading from village to village,

and destroying thousands ofthe inhabi

tants, it reached Calcutta early in Sep

tember. It then spread into other parts

ofthe country, taking different places in

succession ; and at length it appeared in

the grand army, and eventually extend

ing over a large portion of Hindostan."

In Bassora, which contained 60,000 in

habitants, in fourteen days it destroyed

from 15,000 to 18,000 persons. In seven

months, it had extended from Carama-

nia to Judea, over a space of not less

than a hundred leagues, and reached the

shores of the Mediterranean. But it was

introduced into Europe at the mouth of

the Volga on the Caspian Sea, in 1830.

Hypocrisy and insincerity are the only

results which' are to be expected from

tests. No tests can exclude insincere

men. All those who are without prin

ciple will always profess the principles

which are profitable. The favored reli

gion will be the religion of all the

knaves of a country. If a sovereign

was anxious to discover the honest

men in his dominions, he could not do

better than propose tests and the sub

scription of articles. They who refuse

to subscribe or take tests, if any thing is

to be gained by it, may be set down as

honest men ; but of the subscribers
and

tests takers, at least nineteen twentieths,

if not ninety-nine in a hundred, may be

safely set down as men of most accom

modating principles, or, in other words,

men who require to be well watched.

cooly bringing you the pistols, ready

cocked and primed.
4. Riding in a crowded stage-coach,

to leeward of a man with a rum breath}
who under pretence of talking to you,

persists in poking the mouth of his fum

ing distillery constantly under your

nose. Bah ! ! !

5. Laboring hard to get yourself
killed in a duel, but finding yourself so

far beneath a gentleman's notice, that

you are obliged to blow out your own

brains to preserve your reputation.

The word fast, is as great a contra*

diction as we have in the language.

The Delaware was fast, because the ice

was immoveable; and the ice disappear

ed very fast for the contrary reasonit

was loose. A clock is called fast, when

it goes quicker than time, but a man is

told to stand fast, when he is desired to

remain stationary. People fast when

they have nothing to eat, and eat fast,

consequently, when opportunity offers.

The precept "make haste slowly," in

volves a kind of contradiction, but we

suppose that it means, if you
wish to go

fast in an uncertain path, take hold fast

of every assistance.

MISERIES AND VEXATIONS.

1. Marrying- a woman on account of

her beautiful eyes, her fine teeth, and

her charming hairthen finding that the

first have been purchased ofthe oculist,

the second of the dentist and the third

ofthe peruquierand that she removes

them all every time she goes to bed.

2. Turning your coat as often as a

new party comes in power, in order to

get a taste of the treasury paps; and

getting nothing after all your pains but

an empty belly and a bad name.

8. Having a quarrel with your wife,

and threatening to shoot yourself in or

der to excite her fears, or her sympathy

and finding her instead of bursting

into tears and clinging round your neck,

Tlie order of the Garter. Instituted in

1349 arose from the love Edward 3d

bore to the lovely Countess ofSalisbury.

That celebrated lady at a Court Ball,

dropped the article which kept her

stocking from slipping down.Edward

took it up and observing some of his

courtiers smiling, as though the favor

had not been obtained by accident, ex

claimed 'Honi soit qui mal'y pense.'

The order became a grand object ofam

bition, and at the present day
evil be to

him who evil thinks is coupled on tho

British Coat of arms-* with lDieu et

mon droit.'

An odd sort of a genius having step

ped into a mill w^s looking with appa

rent astonishment at the movement of

the machinery, when the miller, thinking

to quiz him, asked him if he had heard

the news.
" Nbt's I know on," said he,

what is it?" "Why," replied the miller #

"they say the devil is dead." "Bjr

jings," says Jonathan,
"is he? Who

tends mill then?"

Life of a Gentleman.He g*s "P leia~

urely, breakfasts comfortably,
reads tho

paper regularly, dresses fashionably,

lounges fastidiously,
eats a tart gravely,

talks insipidly, dines considerably,

drinks superfluously, kills time indiffer

ently, sups elegantly, goes to bed sto

pidly, and lives uselessly
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Rochester, April 2,4, 1832.

OUR CI|OSET.
Man appears to be not only a reli

gious, but a selfish animal, (class mam

malia,) and has, like Ogg, the king of

Bashan, a disposition to bring every

one to his own standard : should he be

too long, cut him down : if too short,
stretch him.

If any of our readers should think

that we speak somewhat enigmatical,
let him read and examine for himself

We ** ish to awaken inquiry, for it is

our honest belief, that it is only from the

past that we can judge of the future ;

and iffanaticism has heretofore drench

ed this world in blood, we can see no

good reason at this day, why the same

cause should not produce the like effect,
under the same circumstances.

We are obliged to catre for a variety
of tastes, (excuse the expression)
what will please one, will be poison to

another ; and although one person may

prefer beef steak to calomel and jalap,
and a bed of live geese feathers to the

soft side of a plank, every thing is prop
er, in its place.
We intend not to deal in hyperbole

we wish not only to instruct, but amuse,

and should it so fall out that truth is

obnoxious, we are sorry ; and although
it may occasion some heart-burnings

among the sycophantish and wicked,w

cannot deviate. Let a strict examina

tion be made, and let no man be afraid

to trust himself with the evidence addu

ced, and after a patient investigation of

the subject, let him judge on its merits.

Mormonism is said to have taken deep

root in the Baptist church, in the town

ofMendon, in this county. A number

were re-dipped on Sunday last. The

preacher said that be should never die,

but be translated, after the manner of

Enoch, and that in eighteen months

Mormonism would be the prevailing

religion ; and, that in five years the

wicked were to be swept from the face

of the earth.

When we see the degradation to

which weak human nature has been re

duced of late, we cannot wonder ai

such fanatical extravagance.

TUMULT. .

A gentleman lately from Canada, in

forms us that he witnessed a scene of

riot and tumult at York, after the ex

pulsion of M'Kenzie from the provin

cial parliament, between the two fac

tions in that place, which would have

disgraced an assembly ofCalmuc Tar

tars. M'Kenzie delivered a speech
from " the cart," and the rival parties,
after regaling each other with copious
showers of stones, clubs, brick-bats,

dead cats, rotten eggs, &c. retired to

bind up the broken heads, and cure their

bruises. Although some were severe

ly maimed, we did not learn that any

lives were lost.

"Eternal sunshine ofthe spotless mind,
Each prayer accepted,-and eachwish resigned."

Pope.

We have more than once had occa

sion to observe that in a country and

under a government like ours, there

should be no invidious distinctions, oth

er than such as will grow from merit,

and that alone. Every individual en

dowed with common understanding,

has it in his power to contribute fully,

his own share to the public weal. It

is worse than idle to suppose that the

factitious advantages arising from pro

perty alone, carries with it, as a matter

ofcourse, either health or happiness.
Man appears to have inherited from na

ture, a restlessness of disposition, and

we have sometimes been led to conclude

that more than seven eighths of the hu

man family, at this day, would be dis

satisfied with their situations, even were

they located in the Garden of Eden.

It has been observed, and probably
with truth, that human felicity depends
more on the anticipation than the actual

enjoyment of an object.
The ancients (some of them) spent

their lives in vainly endeavoring to dis

cover thephilosopher's stone, which, once

obtained, had the power, as they sup

posed, oftransmuting, or in other words

changing allmetals into gold. If sages

and philosophers have been thus vi

sionary in chasing a phantom of this

description, it is not so much to be won

dered at, that dull, stupid mortals like

many of ourselves, whose minds have

not yet been enlightened by a single

ray ofuseful science, should place our

happiness in this benighted world, in

something unattainable. It is howev

er, fervently to be hoped, that the time

is not far distant when the human race

shall become so far illuminated as fully
to know and understand that every in

dividual has the means of happiness
within his own reach. Ask the pain

pered and gouty libertine, who has risen,
from the dunghill (not by merit) to

wealth and honor one who, after ha

ving gone through all the servile offices

ofpimp, pander, and sycophant, has at

aongM

last, through some unaccountable freak

of fortune, been thrown upon the lap of
wealthif he enjoys true happiness
he will tell you NO. Ask the sordid

bigot, whose face is a practical commen

tary on despair, notwithstanding his

pretended sanctity and occasional self-

complacency, if he is contented with

himselfwe answer for him No. Ask

the miser, starving among his bags of

gold, if he takes pleasure, and he wilt

tell you No. Then ask the demagogue,
whom the whirlwind of faction has

thrown into an office for which he is to

tally unqualified, and whose muddy
brain is in labor with his barren intel"

lect, if his enjoyment equals the anticf

pation ask the "

plumed chief," who

treads with haughty step the " tented

field," he will tell you that the path of

glory leads but to the grave." Ask the

numerous victims of Hymen, if happi
ness eludes their grasp ! ! And finally,
let us ask ourselveson the whole, we

shall find but little in the possession of

others we need to covet ; for certain it

is, if one situation in life will not con

tent us, another will not; the disease

lies deep rooted in our minds, and can

only be cured by a thorough knowledge
of ourselves, which can only be gained

by study and contemplation.Reflector.

AMERICAN INVENTIONS.

The annexed article is from the New

York Evening Post. It appears that

the yearly average of improvement in

the arts, &c. in the United States, en

tered in the Patent Office, is about one

hundred and sixty -six.
"We have before us a record of all

the improvements in the arts, mechan

ics and manufactures invented in the

United States and entered in the Patent

Office since the year 1793, when the

first patent law was passed. It is con

tained in a document, transmitted last

winter to Congress, by the Secretary
of State, and comprises a list of no less

than 6000 inventions, the product ofA-

meiican ingenuity in the course of 36

years. During that period, the plough
has been made to undergo 124 improve
ments. 119 threshing machines have

been invented. The great problem, the

extraction of butter from cream with.

out fatigue to the operator, 'has been

solved in 80 ways by the inventors of

80 churns, and the laundress has been

allowed the choice out of 125 washing
machines. 123 machines have been in

vented for making nails, the number of

new spinning machines exceeds 100 :

the number of improvements in the

loom is 73, and in the manufacture of
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hats is somewhere near 43. The nuin

ber ofsteam engines exceeds 100, that

of stoves nearly the same. There have

been 42 new ways contrived for manu

facturing combs, in which we presume

is included the late ingenious invention

of cutting them by a single operation)

into all sorts offigures, 3 new machines

for paring apples have been invented,

and 3 gridirons. Pencil cases, ram

rods, razors and suspenders, have each

been subject to various improvements.

An invention has been patented under

the name of "dog power:'" another

termed "
an elevator ofpots and kettles"

and a third destined for a useful domes

tic purpose, under the sonorious Greek

name of
'

Haemagalactophorus.'
"

dCf9 Our Palmyra correspondent in

forms us that the Methodists in that vil

lage, have lately closed a long and te

dious "

protracted meeting," at which

scenes took place which would disgrace
a
" moral and religious" people.
When will fanatics discover that by

such conduct they are sapping the very

foundation of vital piety and true reli

gion.

For the Liberal Advocate.

Mr. Editor,

Some months ago, I was shown a

printed paper, which was said to have

been received among a bundle of tracts

at the monthly distribution, and was

printed at No. 144 Nassau-st. New-

York printed and circulated as a re

ligious tract, to lead sinners to repen

tance, &c. This paper purported to be

an extract from " Cheetham's Life of

Paine;" and among other heinous of

fences, accused Paine of having debau

ched the widow of his friend, Monsieur

Bonnaville. This story, with embel

lishments, has gone the rounds of our

religious news papers, I believe, no

doubt, with intention of exciting our

horror against the infidelity and wick

edness ofPaine, who appears to have

excited the hatred of these pious gen

tlemen, by having formerly written a

little common sense.

Now I recollect to have read some

years ago a pamphlet containing a re

port of a trial for this very slander,

brought by Madame Bonnaville, against
Cheetham. The evidence on this trial

completely vindicated the widow and

Paine from every suspicion of impro

per conduct: and the jury, I think,

brought in a verdict of about $600 dol

lars, in favor of the widow, against

Cheetham, for this slander. j
I presume the managers of the tract |

concern must have forgotten to mention

the refutation ofthe slandei, and to cir

culate the antidote with the poison.
To think otherwise, would be to sup

pose them more wicked than 1 am wil

ling to think them.

Yours, &c. T.

REMARKS.

ftf*" The old maxim of "say nothing
ofthe dead, but good," seems to be to

tally disregarded in these degenerate

days, and the grave has no barrier

which can resist effectually, this viper
ous slander ; and the time appears to

be fast approaching, when the bodies

of our " infidel" ancestors will be torn

from their cerements and burnt, at one

general auto dafee.
We cannot see any possible good that

can grow out of a course now pursued

by certain men, in disturbing the ashes

ofthe dead, and theieby wounding the

feelings of the living.
It cannot be denied that Thomas

Paine was associated with, and by his

splendid talents, and more than Roman

patriotism, rendered efficient aid to that

band of heroes who achieved our most

glorious revolution. With regard to

his religious opinions, they were his

own, and is accountable to none, save

his God. Let us have charity, and dis

miss from our hearts a spirit of intole

raneelet us tread lightly on his ashes, and

rimember that he was our brother.

For the Liberal Advocate.

Mr. Editor,
In your paper of the 3d of March, I

noticed a communication signed
"

R,''

on the liberty of the press. I agree ful

ly with " R" that a liberal press is ne

cessary and proper, at this time
not

for the purpose of wounding pure reli

gion, but of stripping tne sheep-skin off

of those canting hypocrites who assume

the mask of religion that they may pass

off among us their wicked tricks, to de

ceive and mislead the unthinking multi

tude. That the apprehensions of
" R"

that "the public press is overawed,"

are founded in truth, I know from ex

perience.
Within the last twenty years, I have

made various communications to diffe

rent presses, not in this state only, but

in various states in the Union, having

this object in view, and have pretty ge

nerally been answered, that
"
we agree

with you in sentiment : such thinga do exist,

and are wrong, but we must.
look to our sub

scription list ! /" Thus, giving me to un

derstand, that their presses were over

awed. Such a course may be very pru

dent, but not very independent, I think.

For my part, I cannot conceive, why
murder is not as much a crime when

committed in the church, as when com

mitted in the highway.

History informs us that two of the

Medici ofFlorence, in Italy, were assas

sinated in the church during sacrament,
when all the people were on their faces,
in the presence ofthe Pope and his car

dinals, and yet, this pope has been, and

still is called Holy Father !

For the last two or three years, the

opposition have been trying every

wicked art, to get up a religious excite

ment about the " Poor Indians." At

length they have partially succeeded,
and are exulting in their iniquity at this

moment.

It is not my desire at present, to en

ter upon a critical review of the decision

ofthe United States Court, but merely
to say, that I am persuaded, that if the

President should attempt to carry this

decision into effect, by force, he will

be resisted by Georgia, and I think by

Alabama,Mississippi, and South Caro

lina, and probably by most ofthe south

em and western states. A dismember

ment of the Union, and civil war will

ensue. At such an event these pious

gentlemen would probably be rejoiced :

for they hate a republic by very instinct.

as Satan does every thing that is good.
Yours, &c. S.

For the Liberal Advocate.

Mr. Editor,

Some weeks ago I read, in the Crafts

man a communication signed
" Timo

thy," in which the writer says, that he

went to Mr. Kirk's Church, in Albany
that he found in the pulpit a certain

"

tract-pedlar," who stated that he was

an agent of Mr. Personsa missiona

ry in Birmahthat Mr. Persons want

ed money and tracts that he had been

into Greene county and raised $1000,

and meant to have 1000 from the good

people of Albany, before he quit them.

&c. &c.

Now I recollect to have read, some

years ago, a letter from this Mr. Per

sons, published in the Religious Intelli

gencer, of New-Huven, giving an ac

count of various difficulties and disap

pointments, that he had met with in es

tablishing himself at Ava, the capital of

the Birman Empire. He tells us that

the king, or emperor one day held a

levee, at which most of the nobles atten

ded, and this Mr. Persons among the

rest, presented himself in the first rank,

holding in his hands a bottle ofEau de

luce, (an intoxicating cordial, made of

brandy, sugar, water, and some flavor
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ing ,'jaterwil) that the king, or empe

ror noticed the bottle, and beckoned him

to approach. He drew the cork, tasted

the liquor, and liked it very much, and

immediately ordered that Mr. Persons

should be accommodated with a mis

sionary stand.

In this man I discover something of
that peseverance and pertinacity so

conspicuous in his countrymen, who oc

casionally peddle wooden nutmegs, and

other "Yankee notions" among us.

What our temperance men would say

of his using an intoxicating liquor, to

carry his point, I do not know. I would

not charge Mr. Persons, or any of his

missionary brethren with being spies ;

but it is very certain that since their es

tablishment in Birmah, the British East

India Company have made extensive

conquests in that quarter.

Yours, &c. U.

[For the Liberal Advocate.]
A difference of opinion seeing to have

existed among mankind in all ages of

the world, and for upwards of eighteen

centuries, nations styling themselves

civilized, have waged a war ofopinion,

dying the altar of their faith with each

other's blood, or persecuting by angry

words and oppressive deeds, judging

in severity, and sentencing in bitterness,

each his fellow creature. Threats and

curses, chains and dungeons, sword

and tortures, fire and faggot, falling off

offriends, and setting on of foes, private

and public scorn, and thousands of oth*

er acts and means have been used by

mankind, in consequenee of difference

of opinion. Persecution for opinion,

therefore, is a great vice in society. It

was this that invented, and put in ope

ration the rack, the wheel, dungeons

and tortures, where our fellow mortals

have expired, unpitied, and unremem-

bered, (as it were) before their thanks

giving and heaven-invoking bigotry.

What was it but persecution, that has

butchered, mowed down and destroyed

thousands of human beings ? It was

this that drove the fore-fathers of this

nation from their native isle : it was

this that caused those cruel enactments

against the peaceful Quakers: it was

this that caused one sect or party to

war against another, and to level their

arrows, spears, darts, swords, musket

ry, cannon, steam frigates, and what not,

against each other, in bloody combat ;

and then, to cap the climax, implore the

assistance of the Deity, to conquer and

vanquish their enemies until the earth

was strewed with lifeless bodies, and

bones, and skulls, and arms, and legs,

mingled with the dust, and the ground
drenched with human blood cities,
towns and villages consumed or turn

bled into ruins, and this when might
alone did constitute the right.

If, in this enlightened age, a person

advances opinions that are not what is

called orthodox, instantly the cry of

"infidel, sceptic, Deist, Atheist," &c. as

sails his ear an enemy to God and so

ciety, and as a person not capable of

one good action.

Can it be possible that a person in

the use of his reasoning faculties will

go on, or give his assent or belief to

any, or every thing, in direct opposi

tion to what he conceives to be truth,

when his life or happiness is at stake ?

I think not. We all believe, by the force

of evidence, and belief does not seem to

be at every man's command. In our

courts of justice, the evidences given

do not always produce the same idea

on the minds of those who are to de

cide the subject at issue. We cannot

all see and think alike, unless it be in

real and tangible things. We all agree

about things we know : for instance,

that lead is heavier than puff ball. We

agree about it, and thousands of other

things as easily and readily. Opinions

concerning things unseen, unfelt, not

comprehended and incomprehensible,

seems to be one reason why mankind

cliffer All seem to have different ideas

on the subject; but why need we puny

mortals have contention about it. Men

get into a quarrel about things that they

ean never decide positively, and as sim

pie and foolish as any thing can be,

too. How are we to know whether

Jonah, in the whale's belly, received

air through the mouth of the whale.

direct, or by the gills, or any other way,

or whether he found air enough in his

new habitation, when he first arrived

there. The orthodox (so called.) h;^

his opinion in the matter (righthe

should;) hut if his creed is called in

question, he is up, with rather hostiii

feelings. For my part, I would n.it per

secute my fellow mortal, nor differ so

much as to lose his good will; for I had

much rather have any one's good than

ill will. Those that <:hoose to Relieve

so strongly in things unseen, and causes

unknown, I would leave them to the

enjoymerit of them ; and those that teach

them, in this land, for twenty or thirty

millions of dollars, and in other lands

for that sum, twenty times told. We

see secis splittingnew creeds forming

forsaking old opinions, to quarrel

about their oppositcs, almost every day.

Well, f doub! whether, after having
spent all our time and talents, we shall

be able to acquire any better informa
tion about unseen worlds and future

events, than we now possess; and if

we must differ in opinion, do, for pity's
sake, let us agree to differ. B.

HUJI II

THE LATE EXCITEMENT.

The people of Rochester have been:

accused of possessing a spirit of excita

bility in a high degree, and in some par

ticulars, a portion of them may not be

a Itogether free from the charge, if we

take into consideration the aspect of af

fairs for the last twelve months.

The late mad-dog excitement, has

gone off, it would seem, without those

barbarous exhibitions which were re

cently exhibited in the City of New-

York, on a similar occasion, and the

canine race, with a few exceptions, by

submitting to some trifling restraint,

have probably enjoyed ease and com

fort, an I no promiscuous slaughter, in

cool blood, has taken place.
The most cool and calculating among

us were anticipating serious results

from the heated state ofthe public mind,
on the subject of the late dis interments ;

but to the credit of our citizens be it

said, that at one of the most numerous

public meetings ever held on a similar

occasion, which was convened at the

Court House on Monday evening last,
the most complete order was preserved,
and all appeared willing to submit to

the sovereignty of the LAWS.

TO OUR PATRONS.

We have concluded, in this day's pa

per, a long article, written by no ordi

nary hand, on the subject of
''
modern

revivals," and hope the candid reader

will give it an attentive perusal. It is

not our intention to force particular
creeds or dogmas, upon any individual

in the community, for none should be

blamed for an honest opinion ; and all

\e require of our fellow mortals, is a

candid investigation of facts and cir

cumstances, before they come to a too

hasty conclusion, which may have a

tendency to mar their future enjoy

ments.

This paper will complete one half of

the present series, and thus far we have

intended to keep the main object in

view, and while we congratulate our

patrons, on the approach of a brighter

day, when the mists of superstition shall

be completely dissipated ; when intel

lectual light shall hurst upon us like the

effulgent rays ofthe meridian sun,when

man will learn to respect the feelings A:
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opinions ofhis brethren ; we shall barely
remark that it is our intention to drop in

some measure, the sombre subjects,

common to see respectable and genteel

people open their pews when a black

stranger enters the church ; and at ho-

which necessity has compelled us to j tels nobody thinks it a degradation to

dwell upon, and introduce in their place,
others more congenial to the feelings of

the philanthropist, and not the less in

structive or amusing.

SPRING.

What can be more sublime in the

view of an intellectual and highly culti

vated mind, than the contemplation of

Spring, when the vegitable kingdom,

which has slept in death through a long

and dreary winter, suffering under the!

pelting storms of the pitiless north, is a-

bout to be resuscitated, & again brought
into existance, and adorned with pris

tine beauty, by the vivifying influence

of the King of day.

How dark, gloomy and misanthropic
must be the soul that does not expand

and feel all its energies increased at the

approach of smiling spring ; and how

depraved must be the heart that does

not beat in unison with pure and holy

benevolence, towards the whole human

family ; while the busy hum of all ani

mated nature, seems to announce a new

creation .

ITEMS.

A single cubic inch of water, while

freezing, is said to expand with a force

equal to thirteen tons.

One pound sterling is to $4 44 4.

The great bell at Moscow, weighs

443,772 lbs.

Canal locks were invented in Italy in

the year 1481.

A clergyman has been indicted at

Newport, R. I. under the law to prevent

clandestine marriages.

The tail of the Comet has already

been seen at Gibraltar.

Newspapers. One cent a day careful

ly saved from the earning of the poorest

of our laboring citizens, would be more

than sufficient to pay the whole expense

of the most useful newspaper in the

country. Such a measure would insure

for his children a treasure ofknowledge

which could never be spent by them,

however prodigal,and fit them, how

ever poor in vulgar wealth, to become

the most useful of all the members of

our republican family.

INTERESTING ANECDOTE.

It is a singular fact that we republicans

are abundantly more exclusive in our

feelings in some respects ; than our

monarchial neighbors. In England it is

have a colored traveller sit at the same

table. We have heard a well authen

ticated anecdote, which illustrates the

different state of feeling in the two

countries on this subject.
A wealthy American citizen was re

siding in London for a season, at which

time the famous Mr. Prince Saunders

was there. The London breakfast hour

is very late ; and Prince Saunders hap

pened to call on the American while his

family were taking their morning re

past. Politeness and native good feel

ings prompted the lady to ask her

guest to take a cup of coffee ; but then.

the prejudices of societyhow could

she get over them ? True, he was a

gentleman in character and dressbut

he had a black skin ; and how could

white skins sit at the same table with

him ? If his character had been as black

as hades, the difficulty might have been

overcome, however reluctantly ; but his

skin being black it was altogether out

ofthe question.
So the lady sipped her coffee, and

Prince Saunders sat at the window,

occasionally speaking in reply to con

versation addressed to him. At last all

retired from the breakfast table; and

the lady, with an air of sudden recollec

tion, said,
" I forgot to ask if you had

breakfasted, Mr. Saunders; won't you

allow me to give you a cup of coffee !"

" I thank you, madam," he replied, with

a dignified bow, "I am engaged to

breakfast with the Prince Regent this

morning."

A negligent Monarch.To walk about

the streets was, it should be mentioned,

a heinous crime in the eyes of Freder

ickWilliam, as proving a disposition to

idleness in the person so offending. If

he met a woman in the streets, he was

accustomed to abuse her for her idle

ness, and to order her home to take

care of her family ; if a priest he caned

him ; if any body else, ofwhatever de

gree, he for
the most part had them ta

ken up, and placed as private soldiers

in one ofhis regiments. In consequence,

whenever his approach was discovered,

the whole population fled before him,

and hid themselves wherever they were

able.Lord Dover's Life of Frederick the

Great.
'

DEATHS of ANCIENT AUTHORS

Meander was drowned in the harboi

ofPirffiUs, Euripides and Heraclitu*

were torn to pieces by dogs. Theocri

tus ended his career by the halter.

Empedocles was lost in the crater of

Mount Etna. Hesiod was murdered

by his secret enemies ; Archilochus and

Hychus by banditti. Sappho threw

herselffrom a precipice. Eschylus pe

rished by the fall of a tortoise on his

head. Anacreon was choked by a

grape playfully thrown him by his mis

tress ; Cratinus and Terence experien
ced the same fate asMeander. Seneca

and Lucan, condemned to death by a

tyrant, opened their veins and died, re

peating their own verses ; while Petro-

nius Arbit r met with a similar fate.

Lucretius is said to have written, under

the delirium of a potion administered hy

his mistress, and destroyed himself from

its effects. Poison, though swallowed

under very different circumstances,

shortened the days both ot Socrates

and Demosthenes; and Cicero fell un

der the protection of the triumvirate.

Greek Anthology.

In the 16th century the shops in Paris

were opened at four in the morning ; at

present, scarcely a shop keeper is awake

at seven. The king of France dined at

eight in the morning, and retired to his

bed-chamber at the same hour in the eve

ning. During the reign of Henry VIII.

fashionable people in England break

fasted at seven in the morning, and din

ed at ten in the forenoon. In Elizabeth's

time the nobility and gentry dined at ele

ven, and supped between five and six.

In the reign of Charles II. four in the af

ternoon was the appointed hour for act-

ing\ plays.Memoirs Margravine of An-

spatch.

Royal Happiness.I have now reigned

nearly
"

fifty years," said Abdulrahman

the description of whose riches and

power, palaces and precious gems, daz

zle even after the expiration of ma

ny centuries, "in victory and peace; be

loved by my subjects,dreaded by my en

emies, and respected by my allies. Rich

es and honor, power and pleasure, have

waited upon my call, nor does any
earth

ly blessing appear
to have been wanting

to my felicity. In this situation I have

diligently numbered the days of pure

and genuine happiness,
which have fal

len to my lot. They amount to four

teen ["Gibbons Decline and Fall.

Tippling. The following is the Ger

man way of preventing Sunday tippling.

All persons drinking-und tippling upon

Sundays and holidays in coffee-houses,

&c. during divine service, are author

ized to depart without paying
for what

they have had ; this would have a most

beneficial tendency in improving the

morals ofthe lower orders of society,

and greatly contribute to the comfort of

their families.
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PRINCE AVROM1CHAL1S.

This Mainot Chief, whose name is fa

miliar in the annals of Greek regenera

tion, has left a remarkable will behind

him, from which we quote the follow

ing singular, and, in many' respects,

beautiful passage, addressed to his wi

dow :

"
Beloved ! I leave you in the hands

of the All wise let your hope ever

dwell with him. Beware of ever lend

ing your ears to flatterers or syco

phants, for this world is compounded
of vanity; and I experienced conviction

ofthe bitter truth whilst I lay in bon

dage. The night of the Almighty has

visibly appeared to me ; pray to Him

earnestly ; pray to Him for thyself, for

our orphaned Photine, and for my sin

ful soul. My beloved, I conjure thee,

by the blessed Virgin, never to marry

again. Do not leave our poor child,

Photini, motherlessdo not expose her

to the rude dealing of a second husband.

Think, I implore thee, of the days of

happiness which have bound us toge

ther ; of those days when thou didst

pledge thyselfnot to marry again, if thou

shouldst survive me. The hour is at

hand in which I must resign my spirit ;

and for the third time, I conjure thee,

not to marry again. Cling to thine honor

and chastity as a widow ; fast and pray,

for life draws swiftly to an end. Give

Photini a good education, and, ifGod

bless thee with a posthumous pledge of

our love, let it be called George, if it

prove a boy, but if a girl, let her name

be Georgia. By this shall my name be

ever on thy lips, and thou shalt never

forget me. Instruct our children in the

ways of uprightness teach them gen-

al.me. to a height ot 23,000 feet above

Paris. In 1807, M. Garnerin ascended

at night from Paris, and rising with un.

usual rapidity, soon attained an im

mense elevation above the clouds. By

some neglect, the apparatus for dis

charging the gas from the balloon was

found to be unmanageable, and the high

degree of rarification at so great an ele.

vation, produced in the balloon such a

tendency to burst that the seronant was

obliged to cut a hole in the silk to allow

the escape ofthe air. The balloon then

descended with such rapidity that he

was obliged to counteract its motion by

casting out all his ballast. The balloon

thus alternately rising and sinking for

nearly eight hours, during which he ex

perienced the effects of a thunder storm,

by which he was finally dashed against

the mountains. He landed at Monte

Tonnere, at a distance of nearlv 300

miles from Paris.

The effects produced on the eeronaut

by the rarefaction of the atmosphere at

great elevations, are sensibly manifested

in respiration ; the pulse is rendered

more rapid, the head unusually swelled.

and the throat parched.

The intense cold which also necessa

rily accompanies rarefaction, produces

great inconveniences, and an irresistible

disposition to sleep is felt.

It has been found also, ibat storms

and currents in the atmosphere are lo

cal, and that while one stratum is thus

agitated, other strata inferior or supe

rior to it will be calm. By managing

his ascent or descent the aeronaut may

thus transfer himself from wind to still

ness, from a storm to a calm, or from

one current of wind to another in a dif

ferent direction. The velocity with
tie manners and dignity, and lead them

, ^. . i . I which balloons are sometimes transpor
in the path ot knowledge. Preserve'!

my beautiful sabre, and if thou shouldst

have a son, present it to him, but if a

daughter, dispose of it, and bestow

what it may produce on the poor. Lon

don Court Journal.

Balloons.The total impracticability of

guiding or governing balloons in their

course through the air, has hitherto pre

vented them from being applied to any

purpose of extensive utility. Scientific

men have, on some occasions, ascended

in the atmosphere, to observe at great

elevations, the effect of temperature,

pressure, electricity, and other phenom

cna connected with meteorology. In

1804, M. Gay, and Lussac M. Biot ma' e

an ascent from Paris, furnished with

various meteorological apparatus, t- a

height of upwards of 13.000 feet. Soon

afterwards, M. Gay Lussac ascended

ted through the air, amounts to eighty
miles an hour. The appearance of the

clouds from great heights, is said to re

semble a plain ofsnow, or a sea ofwhite

cotton. Those which are charged with

electricity are said to resemble the

smoke of ordnance. Clouds containing

hail or snow are often encountered, in

which the ear becomes almost filled

with these substances. Clouds of mist

or rain frequently drench the eeronaut.

When birds are allowed to escape from

a balloon at a great height, they fall al

most perpendicularly downwards, the

attenuated air not having sufficient in

ertia to offer resistance to the wings.

Attempts have been made to render

balloons useful in military operations.

by viewing from an elevated position

the disposition and movements ofa hos

tile army. An academy, with this ob

ject, was actually established at Neu-

don, near Paris, during the late war,

where a corps of aeronauts was trained

to the service. A balloon was kept con

stantly inflated, and secured to the

ground by a rope, which allowed it to

ascend to a height of about 25 yards.
At this institution military balloons

were prepared for the different divisions

of the French army ; and on one occa

sion an ascent was made by a French

general at the battle of Fleury, to a

height of nearly 500 yards, from which

he reconnoitred the hostile armies. It

is si id that the signals which were

made to general Jourdon on this occa

sion decided thefale ofthe engagement.

The project however, has long since

been abandoned, not being found gen

erally available.

It has been proposed to render bal

loons useful in geographical surveys,

both as a means of raising the observer

to great elevations, and of transmitting
signals to great distances.

A Pun. Two gentlemen lately pass*

ing Apsley house, one of them looking

up at the shattered windows, observed,
that 'the Duke must think the English

people very ungrateful for rewarding
his services in such a manner.' 'Quite

the reverse,' replied his friend,
'

they
seem to have spared no panes to please
him.

The poor rates for the last year, in

Ens-land, amounted to more than $40,-
000.000.

ON MATRIMONY.

Pray let a young lady, Sir President, speak,

Though not versed in logic, or Latin, or Greek.

I'm sure you'll excuse, if for once we come out

On a subject where boys that are beardless will spou(.
The question is this ''Shall a man be excused,

If wayward or restive, he will dot be noosed f"

Now whoever heard such a question as that ?

You might as well talk at' noosing a cat.

Your sex would all marry, there's not the least doubt,,
Oould they get our consent to nose us about.

But not having got it, if we con unite,

I'll tell you what ruW we intend to indite :

First, none shall consent to quit single bliss

Except on condition of something like this:

We resolve to expunge that base term, obey,
For we think we can govern as wisely as they ;

But slill. to keep peace, we'll consent to divide,

While they hold the helm, we'll sit close beside;

Then, when we are bridled, they cannot complain
If we give them the bit, and hold fast to the rein;
\nd as to the whip, when we ride for a dash,

Th handle we'll keep, but we'll give them the lash.

So In all other mutters, divide and we'll choose,
We will not unite if they dare refuse,

In one thing we'll glvelbem exclusive control,

\nd, standing aloof, we'll leave them the whole

Should they sigh for a halter, we'll never claim half,

ttnerope won't accommodate more than one calf.

(TJMOB PRINTINGdonewith

neatness and despatch, at the office of

the Liberal Advocate.
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Volume II.] Rochester, April 21, 1832. [Series 3.. ..No. 9.

[From a late London paper.]

LOVE AT FIRST SIGHT, AND UN

EQUIVOCAL AVOWAL.

Police Bow-strcct. Yesterday a re

markably pretty looking girl, of inte

resting and delicate appearance, appa

rently about nineteen years ofage, who

stated her name to be Elizabeth Farns-

worth, was brought to this office by Mr.

Thomas, the superintendent of Police,

and placed before theMagistrates, char

ged by a young man, named Marshall

Avith annoying and insulting him in the

street and other places.

The complainant stated that he ne

ver saw the female before their Wor

ships till last Friday thiee weeks,
when

she stopped him, and accosted him in

the street, near the house of his em

ployer ; and, in an imploring manner,

with accents of apparent distress of

mind, said, "I entreat your pardon, sir,

but I wish to speak to you, if you will

allow me." She was a perfect stran

ger to him ; and he was astonished at

the appeal; but at once said, '-If you

have any thing to say, Madam, I will

listen with great pleasure/' The de

fendant replied :
" Oh ! yes, sir, I have

a great deal to say.
I am given to un-

dei stand you area married man, and

the father of five childrenfor Hea

ven's sake, relieve my anxietyis that

the facf?" Witness at once declared

that such was not the fact, and, in re

turn, interrogated her why she made

so very strange an enquiry of him, to

whom she must be a perfect stranger?

Upon which she said,
"

Pray, forgive

me, sir, I have conceived
an attachment

to you, which I find every attempt is

vain to suppressit is unconquerable.

Pity and forgive me; but suffer me to

see you now and then." Witness knew

hardly what to make of so romantic ah

incident, and so singular an avowal;

but he declined to ent r into any expla

nation as to his situation in life, or

where he resided, and they parted.

In a few days afterwards the defen

dant again stopped him in the street,

and accosted him in a similar strain.

He then asked her if she* was of a re

spectable futnily, and ifshe had any ex

pectations? She replied that her father

was highly regarded by his connexions,

and that he had an annuity, besides the

prospect of considerable property from

relations who were far advanced in

life. Still, however, the witness felt an

unconquerable objection to this mode

of commencing a courtship, and be

begged, but most respectfully, to de

cline any further acquaintance with a j
lady to whom he had never been intro-

j

duccd, and of whom he of course

knew nothing, when she cried bitterly
and went away. On the following,

Sunday she went to the house of the

witness's employer, and created a great.

disturbance, because she was denied ;

and at length became so violent, that the

servants were compelled to turn her

into the street. On the followingWed

nesday the witness received a letter,

of which the following is a verbatim

copy :

'

January 2, 1832."
" Dear Sir

'Shall the heart that is single be

doomed to die in despair? O ! Heaven

forbid. Sir, if I have annoyed you, I

humbly beg your pardon. 1 feel assu

red you are mistaken in me, or you ne

ver would have insulted me as you have

done. My only motive for calling at

Mr. Lee's was to invite you to tea;

and that you will find correct, if you in

quire of my landlady. Pray do not

treat me with contempt. I can assure

you I am sincere. Oh, pray, sir. live

for me ; I cannot live without you. 1

shall expect you to tea to-day (Wed

nesday,) at four o'clock. I remain,

Yours, till death.

E. FARNSWORTH."

"

Pray forgive my inability to address

you."
Mr. Halls (after reading this amorous

epistle:) And did you, sir, visit the

young lady?

ComplainantI did not. sir, and ever

since that day I have been most terri

bly annoyed. Once she assailed me in

the street, and not being able to get rid

of her importunity, I gave her in charge

ofMr. Thomas, but she made such an

appeal to my humanity,
that I was una

ble to withstand it ; I could not wish to

hurt the object who professed to love

me, and I consented to her discharge.

Since that, however, she is constantly

coming to the house of my master, up
on whom I am wholly dependent, and
she conducts herself in so extraordina

ry a manner, that Mr. Lee feels him

self annoyed, and I may perhaps lose

my employment.
Mr. Halls What situation do you

hold in Mr. Lee's establishment?

Complainant I am his valet, sir.

Mr. Halls And how did this young

Lady first become acquainted with

you?

ComplainantI really don't know,
sir.

Mr. Halls Perhaps the young lady
herself can explain.
Miss Farnswarth, whose face until

this moment had been concealed from

the magistrate with a thick black veil,
raised it partially, and displayed fea

tures of more than ordinary beauty.
After a few sobs, sighs, and hems, she

said, in a low tone of voice, "I can ex

plain, sir."

Mr. Halls Well, then, pray do ex

plain how and when you first became

acquainted with the complainant?

Miss Farnsworth Wny, sir, ifI must

confess the truth, it was by seeing him

riding past my window.

Mr. Halls Then, it is what is usual

ly called, "Love at first sight?"
Miss Farnsworth I confess, it was.

Having seen Mr. Marshall, he was ne

ver afterwards absent from my memo

ry. If I lave offended him, I hope he

will be generous enough to pardon
mo.

Mi . Halls That is a very tender ap

peal, Mr. Marshal : I think you can

hardly withstand it.

Mr. MarshalGod forbid, sir, that I

should be hard upon the young lady.
I am willing to give up all proceeding,

if I can be secured from annoyance.

Miss FarnsworthOh, Mr. Marshal !

why should I annoy one whom I abso

lutely adore?

Mr. MarshalReally, sir, I am pla

ced in a very embarrassing situation.

I never was aware till now that I had

any thing particularly attractive about

me either in person ormanneis; and

under the circumstnnces I really feel

quite awkward [a laugh.]

Mr. HallsWho is this young lady
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Mr. Thomas said, she was the daugh
ter of a gentleman who was located

within a prescribed distance of the

King's Bench prison, and she kept a

school in the Borough.
The complainant said, that

" love at

first sight" was an awkward thing for

him : for it annoyed him terribly ; and,

with all his respect for the beauty and

talents ofthe young lady, he must con

fess to use an Irish phrase
" that the

reciprocity was all on one side."

[Laughter.]
Mr. HallsWell, Miss Farnsworth,

will you promise not to annoy Mr. Mar

shall again ?

Miss Farnsworth: Most certainly,
sir. Oh, God ! I would not annoy

him for the world. I never will [she
shed an abundance of tears.] God for-,

bid I should annoy him.

Mr. Halls : Upon that understand

ing you are discharged.
" Miss Farnsworth (looking up to the

face of Mr. Marshal :) And do you dis

card me, and cast me off altogether ?

Oh, mercy, mercy ! Oh, God bless you !

I shall never forget you. My dear sir,

forgive my weakness ; pardon a poor

weak-minded, but still virtuously dispo
sed girl. Heaven be with you ; fare

well forever ! Saying this,Miss Farns

worth walked silently out ofthe office.

Extracted by H H. Ii.

PILGRIMS TO THE HOLY LAND.

While we were in the city, a wealthy
merchant was taken ill in a convent, and

soon found himself approaching his last

hour. It was a bitter thing no doubt,
to think that no relation or friend was

near to close his eyes ; no wife or child

to whisper sounds of consolation and

love, and cheer his passage to a darker

scene. His bedside was not forsaken ;

if sights and sounds of religion could

avail any thing, the fathers seldom left

him alone. It would have been cruel to

leave so zealous and affluent a pilgrim
to battle alone with his last enemy ; the

brethren of every rank and standing
looked in his face with sympathy and

kindness ; at each moment the scrutini

zing glance of their eyes fell on the

countenance of the dying merchant ;

then they turned their cowls aside, and

spoke apart, and many a sigh and groan

passed at intervals through the apart

ment. The man looked from the couch

at times, as if he sought the hand or eye
of a fairer comforter, whom he had

known in the hours of health in his own

land. His dying bed, with all this pa

rade and profession, was in truth a stern

and desolate one , the cold figures ofthe

father, their full eyes and faces, where

love or heartfelt friendship never dwelt :

the very tone of their voices repelled the

fluttering spirit, and bade it, in its help-

, lessness, not to cling to them for succour.

At last, however, superstition whisper
ed that they might open to him, per

chance, the gates of immortality they
could close gently; beautifully, kindly,
the gates of this world on his soul.

The vials of consolation were in truth

poured forth in every form ; the short

ness ofthe passage through the wilder

ness ofthe world ; the amazing efficacy
of the pilgrimage he had undertaken,

though it cost him his life ; the hushed

accent ofthe Superior, who was more

chary of his promises and counsels, and

then the sonorous, conspicuous nasal

twang, peculiar to the Armenian frater

nity, rung round his bed like the heavy
din of battle on thn ears of the dying
soldier. The only one who showed

true kindness of feeling, was the domes

tic of the merchant. He seldom quitted
his bedside, paid scarcely any attention

to priest, friar, or pilgrim who entered

the apartment, but seemed to be wholly

wrapped up in the situation of his mas

ter,
* * *

scarcely was the body cold,

ere an inventory was taken of the mer

chant's worldly substance. It was not

to be imagined that the sympathy, the

sighs, the prayer, the relics, were all lav

ished upon credit, or out of pure benefi

cence. They were to be paid for ; and

if report said true, the price was a liber

al one, for the merchants money could

not be trifling. The lonely domestic

weeping bitterly, followed the train of

monks, that sadly singing, bore his mas

ters remains to the burying-ground with

out the gates. There amidst the sepul
chres of friars and pilgrims, he saw him

interred, just on the slope ofMount Mo-

riah, almost beneath the shadow of the

lofty walls. It is doubtful if the servant

deemed the memorableness ofthe spot a

sufficient compensation for the groves

and rich plains ofGeorgia ; the treeless

declivity and stunted verdure, for the

mountains and streams they had left be
hind. As he bent sadly over the place,
the thoughts of his home no doubt came
over him ; he soon had additional cause

for sorrow, for the exemplary inmates

of the convent found the merchants gold
so pleasant to their touch, that they
could not bear to part with the smallest

portion to the desolate domestic. It

was in vain that he begged to be paid
the wages that were due to him, of

which several months were now in ar

rears ; he said that he had not a friend

in the land, or a piastre in his, pocket to

seek his way home, a journey oTseveral

months. The good fathers were amaz

ed at the audacity of the man : to come

upon the chuch's property with such a

bold demand ; to imagine that after they
had laid one pilgrim in sanctity in

this hallowed soil & been at great char

ges and care during his illness, they
were now to send another pilgrim back

in safety and comfort to his native home,
it was too much. He was thrust by

the shoulders forth from the walls, with

out a hope to cheer, or a roof to cover

him.

METAPHYSICS.

Specimen of Collegiate Examination.

Professor. What is a salt box ?

Student. It is a box to contain salt.

Prof How is it divided ?

Stud. Into a salt box, and a box of

salt.

Prof Very well, show the distinc

tion.

Stud. A salt box may be where there

is no salt, but salt is absolutely necessa

ry to the existence of a box of salt.

Prof. Are not salt boxes otherwise

divided ?

Stud. Yes, by a partition.

Prof. What is the use of this divis

ion ?

Stud. To separate the coarse salt

from the fine.

Prof. How ? think a little.

Stud. To separate the fine salt from

the coarse.

Prof. To be sure, to separate the

fine from the coarse; but are not salt

boxes otherwise distinguished ?

Stud. Yes, into possible, positive and

probable.

Prof Define those several kinds of

salt boxes.

Stud. A possible salt box is a box

yet unsold, in the joiner's hands.

Prof Why so ?

Stud. Because it hath not yet be

come a salt box, having never had any

salt in it; and it may probably be ap

plied to some other use. *

Prof. Very true; for a salt box

which never had, hath not now, and

perhaps never may have any salt in it,
can only be termed a possible salt box.

What is a probable salt box ?

Stud. If is a salt box in the hand of

one going to a shop to buy salt and who

hath a two pence in his pocket to pay
the shop-keeper ; and a positive salt box
is one which hath actually and bona fide
got salt in it. -"'

Prof. Very good ; what other divis
ion of salt boxes do you recollect ?
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Stud The\ ae divided into ^wosthii

tive and pendent. A substantive salt

box is that which stands by itself on the

table or dresser, and the pendent is that

which hangs by a nail against the wall.

Prof What is the idea ofa salt box ?

Stud. It is the image which the mind

conceives of a salt box when no salt is

present.

Prof. What is the abstract idea of a

salt box?

Stud. It is the idea of a salt box ab

stracted from the idea of a box ,- or of

salt, or of a salt box ; or of a box of

salt.

Prof Very right ,- by this means you

acquire a most perfect knowledge of a

salt box ; but tell me. is the ide- of a

salt box a salt idea?

Stud. Not unless the ideal box hath

the idea of salt contained in it.

Prof True; and therefore an ab

stract idea cannot be either
salt or fresh,

round or square, long or short; and

this shows the difference between
a salt

idea and an idea of salt. Is an aptitude

to hold salt an essential or an accidental

property of a salt
box ?

Stud. It is an essential; but if there

should be a crack in the bottom of the

box, the aptitude to spill salt would be

termed an accidental property of that

. salt box.

Prof. Very well, very well indeed.

What is that salt called
with respect to

the box?

Stud. It is called its contents.

Prof. And why so ?

Stud. Because the cook is content,

quoad hoc, to find plenty of salt in the

box.

Prof You are very right.

From the Evangelical Marine and QonpelI Advocate.

NEW PUBLICATION.

-A letter on Protracted Meetings: ad

dressed to ihe church in Paris. By Wm. R.

IVeelcs, late minister to
that church: IhpjJ.

JVm. Williams, printer, Ulica,
1832.

Dr. Weeks is a Calvinistic clergy

man now resident in this city. He had

been invited by the Rev. D A. Clark,

as moderator of the church
in Paris, to

attend and assist in a protracted meet

ing. The letter before us is
in reply to

that invitation. Mr. Clark appears
to

have withheld the letter from the soci

ety, whose
officer and agent he was,

and

Mr. Weeks has therefore given it pub

licity through the press.
This is the

history ofthe
letter.

After stating how
he thinks a protrac

ted meeting should he conducted, &c,

Mr Weeks proceeds to describe wha

he has seen with his own eyes, and

heard with his own ears in the protrac

ted meetings ofthe day. The following

picture is a very common one.

"I have not yet attended any protrac

ted meeting, in which I did not hear a

great deal of low and vulgar language,

adapted to expose divine things to con

tempt; and that too, sometimes, from

educated men, who in this respect seem

ed to copy the defects of the ignorant

and uneducated. Now. you know, that

my habit has been to study great plain

ness of speech, and to seek after lan

guage which chould be intelligible to

the most uncultivated mind. This I

think is the duty ofthe preacher. But

vulgarity is not necessary; and for one

who is capable ofany thing better to in

dulge in it, in the pulpit, is intolerable.

It is degrading the Gospel, and unne

cessarily exposing it to contempt. I

have also been greatly pained to hear,

on every such occasion, more or less of

language which I consider profane. I

could give you specimens, if I did not

scruple the propiety of repeating the

profaneness of others, even
as a caution

against it. It is such a use ofthe divine

name, such a use of the words devil, hell,

damned, and the like, as is commonly

heard among profane swearers.
I wm-

extremely shocked, on a late occasion,

to hear a preacher, for perhaps a quar

ter ofan hour, personate the sinner,
and

tell God how little he cared for his

favors or his frowns. His language,

his action, h'.s tone, and whole manner,

seemed copied from that which is em

ployed by the lowest
classes in expres

sing their contempt for their fellows

when greatly provoked by them. I

could not in conscience go into the pul

pit with such
a man, and seem to coun

tenance by my presence a scene, which

in a bar-room, would be deemed shock

ingly blasphemous." ^

The perversion and misapplication of

the Scriptures, by modern revivalists, is

also thus rebuked:

"I have been distressed to hear the

Scriptures wrested
from their plain and

obvious meaning, to support a favorite

theory, to hear Scripture
facts grossly

misstated, and a sense given to particu

lar words, and an empasis laid upon

them, which neither
the original nor the

connexion would justify ; and that too

by educated
men, who could not make

the poor apology
of unavoidable igno

rance I have seen the good
old prac

tice of resorting to the
Bible for illustra

tions and proofs, in a great measure
laid

aside by some preachers,
and the place

supplied bv anecdotes
and story telling.

The following evidence of the renun

ciation ofthe doctrine oftotal and innate

depravity, or of the unholy constitution

we naturally inherit, can be substantiated
we believe, by many other cases. Not

to name Mr. Finney's late discourse in

Boston. Dr. Lansing, of this city, is rep-
'

resented as having declared that "God

never mademan either holy or unholy-
man made himself holy or unholy."
The conclusion naturally flowing from

such premises, in relation to their revi

vals, is sharply drawn by Mr. Weeks.

"The doctrine ofthe special agency of

the Spirit in the conversion of sinners.

I have heard treated with sarcasm, as if

it furnished the sinner with an excuse.

I have heard the sinner represented as

making the plea, 'I am what God made

me,' and heard his plea answered by the

representation,
' God never made a sinner.''

And the preacher, after endeavoring to

support his assertion, by representing sin

and holiness as consisting in voluntary

exercise, affirmed with great emphasis>
1 God cannot create holiness, nor can he create

sin.' Of course, I conclude, he would

have his hearers believe that God never

made a saint. And I see not why the rea

soning wou\d not hold good in this case,

lifitisin the other. But, that the nu

merous converts of the present day arc

all man-riade converts, is certainly more

than I had expected any friend of the

new measures to affirm."

THE MO0N.~

There is, 1 know not why, something

peculiarly pleasing to the imagination

in contemplating the Queen ofthe INight,

when she is wading, as the expression

is, among the vapors which she h;*s not

the power to dispel, and which on their

side are unable entirely to quench her

lustre. It is the striking imago ofpatient

virtue, calmly treading her path through

good report and bad report, having
that

excellence in herself which ought to

command all admiration, but bedimmed

in the eyes of the world, by suffering,

by misfortune, by calamity.
Woodstock .

A merchant of New^York, inquired

of a countryman the character
ofa den.

con, his neighbor, who made a great

profession of religion, and had applied

to the merchant for a credit.
The coun

tryman replied
thatGod-ward the Deacon

was accounted a very honest, upright

man ; but
man-ward he was a little twis

tical or so. An excellent description of

thousands of our neighbors.

There is only one fclaes ot men in the world

who deserve no toleration ; and they are those o

any denomination, who will tolerate none but

themselves.
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Rochester, April Si, 1832.

j the rays that meet not our eyes seem to

'our eyes as if they were net, yet 6he,

j with an equal and unfavoring loveliness

mirrors herself on every wave even so,

OUR CLOSET.
perhaps, Happiness falls with the same

In looking around us, and viewing, brightness and power over the whole

with attention the mass of animated! expanse of life, though to our limited

matter every where to be discovered, > eyes she seems only to rest on those bil"

from the microscopic animakula to the lows from which the ray is reflected on

huge elephant, and observe the perfec- jour sight."
tion of nature, in her minutest, as well) And again :

as in her most stupendous works, we

are led to conclude that man is the on

ly animal who falls short of what may

he considered his ultimate destination.

In order to illustrate, it is only necessa

ry to remark, that by being endowed

with reason, man is supposed to be far

above the brute, and lord of this lower

creation; and having once imbibed a

principle of superiority, he not only
wishes to enforce obedience among the

beasts ofthe field, and fowls of the air ;

but when circnmslances will permit,

attempt to lord it over his fellow man.

Man is said, with much truth, to be
" the creature of circumstances." He

enters this benighted world in the most

helpless and forlorn condition, and

without extraordinary exertions, he

would soon return to his mother earth,
without even tasting

"

eithe^ weal or

woe." His mind is fashioned by his

"There is one very peculiar pleasure

we feel as we grow older. It is to see

embodied in another and more lovely

shape the thoughts and sentiments we

once nursed ourselves ; it is as if we

viewed before us the incarnation of oui

wn youth : and it is no wonder we are

warmed towards the object that thus

seems the living apparition of all that

was brightest in ourselves !"

Gloomy fanatics attempt to break the

chain that connects the present with the

future, and admonish us that we may

live too long for our own comfort, and

that our senses and affections must be

come at last detached and contempla

tive, and would make us sad, severe and

frigid, that we may be devout. They
would make us feel that age is dark.

TEMPER, AN EXTRACT.

Great care is necessary not to injure

the temper of children, which is easily
done. The government ofour own tem

per is essential ; for if we speak to a

child in a fretful manner, we shall gen

erally find, that his answer partakes of

the like character. Our own irritability

often excites a similar disposition in the

little ones around us.

Blame is to be dispensed cautiously.

For a child may be called naughty, trou

blesome, or unkind, till either his temper

will be kept in continual irritation, or he

will listen with perfect indifference.

In early childhood, much may be done

by a system of prevention. A judicious

parent may avert many an impending

naughty fit by change of object, gentle

amusement, and care to put no tempta

tion in the way, if any ofthe little ones

appear to be uncomfortable or irritable

Children should not be unnecessarily.
thwarted when iu pursuit of an object.

A child, for example, before he can speak

is trotting after a ball ; the nurse snatch

es him up at the moment, to*be washed.

and the poor child throws himself into a

violent passion; whereas, had -he kindly
assisted him in gaining his object and

and comfortlessthat our strength is| then taken him up, this trial would have

wasted, and that our fine preceptionsj been spared, and his temper been unin-

piety.

are blunted, and that we should turn

nurse --his conscience moulded to suit
misanthrope before we can enjoy true

the whims of his doting parents, while

his early impressions, let them be what

they may, are seldom if ever eradica

ted ; for true it is, that an infant instruc

ted in the mysteries of fatalism in the

Harems of Constantinople, evinces the

same spirit of blind zeal and bigoted

intolerance, as the youthful pupil, who

has received his instruction under the

tuition ofthe disciples ofthe Geneva ;

reformer, John Calvin.

Let no human creature pretend to

possess reason,
who has neither the a-

bility nor courage to exercise it, and let

none pretend to be wise, who have a-

bandoned the privilege of investigating

subjects, and examining for themselves.

If reason was given to man as a bles

sing, let him duly appreciate such a fa

vor : if for a curse, (as many contend,)

let it be altogether discarded, and let

" the noblest work of God," sink to a

level with the brute.

jured. Teasing and derision tend very

much to imbitter the best te mper.

"MARCH OF INTELLECT."

At a recent meeting of the "Foreign

Mission Society of Litchfield County,"

Mr. Ludlow ofNew York, a Delegate

from the American Board, delivered an

Address in behalf ofthe cause of Mis

sions, in the course of which he made

some remarks about "establishing a

rail- roadfrom Heir or a
"Canal filled ivith

the Tears of th? Damned!"' Verily, this is

the age of improvement. We have be

fore heard of the "turnpike ro<td" to the

nether regions, but that is not sufficient,
it appears in these "piping times." We

are indebted to a Presbyterian clergy

man, for a suggestion that is so much in

accordance with the spirit ofthe age!

Solomon once said that there was "no

new thing under the sun," but he did not

live in our day, or else he would not

have made so silly a speech! We dare

suy that the old King of Israel, wise as

he was, never thought ofthe magnifi

cent projects suggested by Mr. Ludlow.

"No man can ridge ofthe happiness

of another. As the moon plays upon

the waves, and -.'ins to our eyes to fa

vor with a peculiar beam one long track ! To the latter then, be all the praise due

amid the waters, leaving the rest in com to an invention, which would have

done credit o the genius of Lucifer

hims$\f.--Religious Inquirer%,

parative obscurity; yet all the while is

., ni^r,. in her lustre-for although

SUGGESTIONS TO LEXICOGRAPHERS.

Infidel. One who does not receive im

plicitly the dictum ofpriests who is un

willing to see human beings starve in

the midst of plenty.
Believer. One who is privileged to de

nounce all who dissent from his peculiar

speculative opinions who may quarrel
for peace sake, and whose works are

current, on the credit of bis fait h.

Republican.-One whose theory ofrights
is so faultless that no accordant prac

tice is required to recommend it. A. G.

THE PLAGUE IN LONDON.

In its malignancy, it engrossed the ill

of all other maladies and made doctors

despicable. Ofa potency equal to death)

it possessed itselfof all bis armories, and

was itself the death of every other mor

tal distemper. The touch, yea, the very

sight of the infected, was deadly ; and

its signs were so sudden, that families

seated in happiness at their meals have

seen the plague spot begin to redden,
and have wildly scattered themselves

for ever. The cement of society was

dissolved by it. Mothers, when they
saw the sign of the infection on the babes

at their bosom,, cast them from then*
__.
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with abhorenee. Wild places were

sought for shelter ; some went into ships?
and anch >red themselves afar off on the

waters. ut the angel that was pouring
the vial ha a foot on the sea as well as

on the dry land. No place was so wild,

that the plague did not visit none so se

cret that the quicksighted pestilence did

not discover, none could fly that it did

not overtake.

It was as if heaven had repented the

making of mankind, and was shovelling
them all into the sepulchre. Justice

was forgotten, and her courts deserted.

The terrified jailors fled from the felons

that were in fetters ; the innocent and

the guilty leagued themselves together
and kept within their prisons for safety;
the grass grew in the market places ;

the cattle went moaning up and down

the fields, wondering what had become

of their keepers;the rooks and the ra

vens came into the towns, nnd built their

nests in the mute belfries ;-silence was

universal, save when some infected

wretch was seen clamouring at a win-

tlow.

For a time all commerce was in coffins

and shrouds ; but even that ended.

Shrift, there was none; churches and

chapels were open, but neither priest nor

penitent entered ; all went to the char

nel-house. The sexton anti the physi
cian were cast into the same deep and

wide grave ; the testator and his heirs

and executors were hurled from the same

cart into the same hole together. Fires

became extinguished, as if its element

too had expired ; the seams ofthe sai-

lorless ships yawned to the sun. Tho'

[From the Commercial Advertiser]
The following jeu ' esprit fl.om lhe

London Morning Herald, is a fair hit at
the conflicting opinions of physicians,
and others, upon the questions of the

existence and character of the disease
in London :

Pro and Conor, Cholera, or no Cholera !
"

Who shall decide when Doctors dis

agree? Wo have taken some pains to
collect together the different arguments
which have been advanced by the me
dical and non-medical public, during
the last few days, and we think that

the following may be considered a tole

rably fair precis of the cholera contro

versy up to the present time :

1. As to the symptoms by which

English and Asiatic cholera n.uy be

distinguished from eacn other." Vio

lent spasms, rice-colored evacuations,
and blueness of skin, are symptomatic
ofthe Asiatic cholera," cries Dr. A.
"
Violent spasms, rice-colored evacua

tions and blueness ot skin, are the

symptoms of the English cholera," re

torts Dr. B.

II. As to the' existence of the disease

in this country "The cases which oc

curred at Rotherhithe were undoubted

ly cases of Asiatic cholera," say the

doctors at Whitehall.

" No case of Asiatic cholera has oc

curred," say the doctors at Rother

hithe.

"

They must have been cases of cho

lera, because the internal appearances

were those of congestion," say the doc

tors at Whitehall.
,

"

They could not have been cases of

69

doors were open, and coffers unwatched,
cho,cra because there was no conges-

there was no theft; all offences ceased,

and no crime but the universal wo ofthe

pestilence was heard of, among men.

The wells overflowed, and the conduits

ran to waste; the dogs banded them

selves together.having lost their mast'rs,

and ran howling over all the land ; hor

ses perished of famine in their stalls ; old

friends but looked at one another when

they met, keeping themselves far aloof?

creditors claimed no debts, and courtiers

performed their promises ; little children

went wandering up and down, and num

bers were seen dead in all corners.

Nor was it only in England that the

plague so raged ; it travelled over a 3d

part of the whole earth, like the shadow

of an eclipse, as if some dreadful thing

had been interposed between the world

and the sun, source of life. -Gait.

The Lead Mines ofMissouri, it is waid.

cover 3150 square miles, and have pro

duced ten thousand tons of metal in ft

tion, and the parish was never more

healthy," say the doctors at Rother

year.

Iv.:ne.

" The disease is undoubtedly in Lon

don, and as undoubtedly will spread,"

says one party.
" The disease is not in London, and

will not spread," replies tho other

party.

"The woman died of the real malig

nant cholera," say the doctors on one

side.

" The woman died ofthe mulligrubs,"

say the doctors on the other.

III. The pathological signs observed

in the several caaes :

" There was a great degree of blue

ness," says one doctor.

" There was no blueness at all," says

another,
" The blood was not pitchy," says

Dr. W.

I noticed considerable pitchiness,"

says Dr. 13. vf .

__

IV. The causes. "Exposures to

cold,"
"

Eating too much," "Eating too

little,"
"

Having nothing to eat."
V. The cure." Cleanse the streets-

feed the poor," cries one.

"Swallow plenty of mustard and

salt," says the Board ofHealth.
"

Rarify the airget up bon-fires

burn tar and tar barrels," exclaims o

third.

"
Fire offgreat guns," says a fourth.

"
Inundate the streets with water,"

says one.

"

Damps more favorable to cholera

than dirt," retorts another.

VI. How was the disease brought to

London? "It was brought by a ves

sel from Sunderland," says one.
"
That is impossible," cries another.

" It came by water," says a third.
" It came by land," says a fourth.
" It was conveyed hither by the sprats

which Florence Sullivan devoured for

his supper," exclaims a fifth.

VII. In parliament, and among the

non-medical public, the unanimity of

opinion is equally remarkable.

"It will run like wild-fire, says one

honorable member.

" It will not run," says another.

" It is contagious,'7 says a third.
" It is not contagious ; it is a mere

epidemic," 6ays a fourth.
" The best way is to make every

thing public." says a fifth.
" I wouid not allow people to speak

about it," says a sixth. [The hon. gen
tleman himself spoke half an hour on

the subject.

N. B. Tho chapel of St. Stephen's

and the chapel in Regent-square, to be

exempted from this prohibition against

the
'

gift of tongues."]
" It is a mere alarm ofthe anti-refor

mers," says a member of
the Political

Union.

'It has been spread, through interes

ted motives : the druggist shops arc

profiting by it," says a news paper cor

respondent.
" It is the last blow given to the com

merce London, already declining under

the competition of Liverpool, and
the

tother northern ports," thunders the

"leading" journal.
" The trade ofLondon is not declining

on account of any competition of tho

northern ports," retorts th* editor of a

Sunday paper.

This was the case in the memorable

controversy respecting the usual pro

montory ofthe renowned
Slawkanbur-

gius,
"

at once starts a new dispute,"

which will no doubt be continued to
t-
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end ofthe chapter; but where we shall

take our leave ofthe question ; ndn nos

trum tantus componere lites.

For the Liberal Advocate.

Mr. Editor'

Sir- -By publishing the following in

your independent paper, you will much

oblige many of our citizens.

Yours, &c.

PLAIN TRUTH.

To the editor ofthe Rochester Observer

SirOne half of the turmoil and con

fusion which agitate the community

in these " piping times ofpeace," appear

to grow out of the misapprehension of

terms; and it is to the pulpit and the

press that we look for definitions.
In some of your last numbers, much

is said on the subject of INFIDELITY,
without even hinting at the meaning of

this cabalistic word. Some of my

neighbors contend that it means one

thing, and some another. My wife,

who professes to be strictly orthodox,

calls all infidels who do not belong to

her church.

Now sir, have the goodness to throw

a little light on this important subject:

please define the meaning ofthe word,

according to the most strict orthodox

rule; and if there are degrees in infide

lity, please to state them.

Yours, Respectfully,

P. T.

fl^F3 We have sundry communica

tions on band, some of which ere

badly written ; and want of time-

has not permitted us to make them un

derstandible. Our next will contain

much more original matter than tin

present, and every pains will be taken

to keep up our variety ; and while we

always feel grateful for literary contri

butions, we must request our correspon -

dents to keep as clear from politics and

poetry, as possible.

At a meeting ofthe "Boatmen's Mu

tual ReliefSociety," on the 5th inst., at

the Mansion House, in this village, the

following officers were chosen for the

ensuing year :

Seth Saxton, Treasurer,

Israel Smith, Secretary.

Capt. A. R Shaw, Jacob Hinds, Simeon

Disbrow, Israel Smith, Leonard Wetmon.

Benjamin Holt, and Stephen Fuller, Di

rectors.

The Books ofthe Society will be kept

at the office ofthe Secretary, as former

ly, where the members can have an op

portunity of examining them, and of

paying their dues.

HISTORIC TRACT. No. XV.

Q. What is said of the Epicurians?
A.Much opprobrium has been thrown

upon this sect by the moderns, and even

the ancients attacked it with some sever

ity. This hostility arose from a miscon

struction ofthe termeasure, as used by
this society. Learned and disinterested

writers of our own times have thrown

much light on this subject, and the dis

ciples of one ofthe greatest philoso

phers of antiquity, have been cleared

from the foul aspersions heaped upon

them by their enemies.

Q. VVho was the founder of this cel

ebrated sect ?

A. Epicurus, the son ofNeocles, born

at Gargettus in Attica. His parents
were poor and of obscure origin, yet

be was early sent to school, wh. re he

distinguished himself by the brilliancy
of his genius, and at the age of 12, when

this verse from Hesiod was repeated to

him,
" In the beginn;ngof things, the chaos was cre

ated,"

He immediately enquired, who created

it? and on being informed that none

knew, save philosophers;he prompt

ly said that philosophers should hence

forward be his teachers. After having
improved himself and enriched his

mind by travelling, he visited Athens,

which was then crowded by the follow

ers ofPlato.theCynics, the Peripatetics,
and the Stoics.

Q. Did Epicurus establish himself in

Athens?

A. Yes, and by the sweetness and

gravity of his manners, and by his social

virtues, he soon attracted a number of

followers.

Q. what were the doctrines of this

philosopher?

A. He taught that the happiness of

mankind consisted in pleasure ; not

-uch as arises from sensual gratifica

lions, or from vice, but from the enjoy
ment of the mind, and the sweets of vir

tue. This doctrine was attacked by the

8tuics, who contended that it disgraced
the gods, by representing them inactive,

given to pleasure, and unconcerned

v ith the affairs of mankind.

Q. Did Epicurus refute these accusa-

lions ?

A. Yes. By the purity of his morals,

and frequent attendance at the places of

ublic worship. When he was slan

dered, he proved the falsity ofthe accu

sations by silence and an exemplary
life. His health was at last impaired

by his continual labor, and he died of a

retention of urine, which subjected him

to the most excruciating torments,

which he bore with unparalleled forti

tude. His death happened 270 years B.

C. in the72d year of his age.

Q. What is said ofthe disciples of

Epicurus?
A. They are said to have shown the

greatest respect for their learned pre

ceptor, by the unanimity which prevail
ed among them; and while philosophers

of every sect were at war with man

kind, and among themselves, the follow

ers of Epicurus enjoyed perfect peace,
and lived in the most solid friendship.
The day of his birth was observed with

universal festivity, and during a month.

all his admirers gave themselves up to

mirth and innocent amusement.

Q. Were the writings of Epicurus
numerous?

Yes. He is said to have published
more than 300 volumes. He advanced

truths and arguments unknown before.

His followers were numerous in every

age and country,---his doctrines were

rapidly disseminated over the world,
and when the gratification ofthe sense

was substituted to the practice of virtue,

the morals of mankind were undermi

ned and destroyed. Rome itself, whose

austere simplicity had happily nurtured

virtue, felt the attack and was corrupt
ed. When Cyneas spoke of the tenets

of Epicurus in the Roman Senate, Fab-
ricius intreated the gods that all the en

emies ofthe republic might become his

followers. But these were the feeble ef

forts of expiring virtue. The popular
doctrine was introduced, and contribu

ted with the effeminacy ofthe Epicuri
ans to enervate the conquerers ofthe

world.

ANCIENT GREECE.

The name of Grceci originated in Italy,
and was probably derived from Pelas-

gian colonies, who, coming from Epirus.
and calling themselves Grecians, from

Gr&cus, the son of their ancestor, Thes-

salus, occasioned the application of

this name to all Ihe people who spoke
the same language with them. In ear

lier times, c. g. in the time of Homer,
Greece had no general name among
the natives. It afterwards received the

name of Helios, and still later, after tho

country was conquered by the Romans
the name ofAchaia, under which Macel
donia and Epirus were not included.

The Grecian tribes were so widely dis

persed, that it is difficult to determine,
with precision, the limits of Greece, pro

perly so called. The name was some

times applied only to that country whioh
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was surrounded on three sides by the

.Mediterranean sea, was seperated from

Macedonia by the Camburian moun

tains, and contained abou142,000 square

miles; sometimes it was taken in a wi

der sense, including Macedonia and

Epirus. Having Mount Hsemus and the

.-Egian and Ionian seas for its bounda

ries, and comprising the islands of these

seas. Greece consists partly of contin

ental, and partly of insular regions. A

chain of mountains, extending from the

Ambracion gulf, in the west, to Ther

mopyhe, oi the east, seperates Northern

Greece from Southern. The climate is

alternately severe or mild, as the moun

tains or valleys predominate, but it is a-

greeable and healthy. People are not

unfrequently found here, whose age is

over 100 years. The soil of tae valleys

and plains is favourable to the growth

ofthe finest tropical fruits, while the

summits of the high mountains are co

vered with the plants of the polar re

gions. In Athens, the thermometer ve-

ry seldom falls below the freezing point,

or rises above 25 Reaumor (88 Fahren

heit.) In the islands, every evening,

at a particular hour, a gentle sea breeze

sets in, which tempers the heat of the

day. But in the plains of Thessaly,

which lie 1200 feet above the level of

the sea, and more especially in the

mountains ofArcadia, the winter is as

severe as in England. The fruits ofthe

soil are as abundant as they are vari

ous. Even where it is not adapted for

the purposes of husbandry,
it produces

thyme, majorum, and
a number of aro

matic herbs, which afford a rich pastur

age. Greece produces eight kinds of

corn, and ten kinds of olives. It is,

perhaps, the native country
ofthe grape.

particularly of the smaller sort, from

which the currants of commerce are

made. The name of these is a corrup

tion of Corinth, the chief plantation
hav

ing formerly been
on the isthmus of this

name. There are 40 kinds of
Grecian

grapes known.
The honey of this coun

try is very famous. Greece produces

all the necessaries of life, and there is

no country whose coast is so well sup

plied with bays and harbors for com

merce. The main land is now divided

into Northern Greece, Middle Greece,

Greece Proper, or Heblas,
in its narrow

sense, and the Peloponnesus. (More. )

I. Northern Greece includes,
1. Thes

saly, now Jouna ; 2. Epirus, (now Al

bania;) 3. Macedonia, fnow Macedo

nia, or Filiba-Vilajeti,) accounted
a part

of Greece from the time of Philip and

Alexander, and making a link in Ihe

chain between Greece and Thrace, of

which, in earlier times,Macedonia made

a part.

II. Middle Greece, or Helios, (now

Livadia,) contains, 1. Acarnania, inhab

ited by a rough and warlike people, with

no remarkable rivers or mountains ; 2.

iEtolia ; 3. Doris, or Doris Tetrapolis,

(formerly Dryopolis;) 4. Socris, with

the pass of Thermopylae ; 5. Phocis,

watered by tho Cephissus, and contain

ing Mount Parnassus, under which lay

Delphi; 6. Boetia ; 7. Attica; 8. Mega-

ris, with the city of Megara, the smal

lest of the Grecian states.

III. The peninsula of the Peloponne

sus, to which the isthmus of Corinth led

through Megaris, contained, 1. The ter

ritory of Corinth, with the city of the

6ame name, called, in earlier times, E-

phyra ; 2. The small territory of Sycion,

with the ancient city ofthe same name:

3. Achaia, anciently called JEgialos, and

afterwards Ionia, contained 12 cities on

the coast vvhich stretched along the Co

rinthian gulf to the river Melos; 4. E-

lis, divided into two parts by the river

Alpheus, stretching from Achaia, south

west, to the sea coast; it contained
the

celebrated cities of Cyllene and Olym-

pia ; 5. Massenia, with the river Pami-

sus, extending from the southern part of

Elis along the sea to the extremity of

the continent, with the city ofMassene

and the frontier towns of Ithonia and

Ira ; 6. Laconia, Lacaonia Lacedaemon,

a mountainous country, traversed by

the Taygetus, and watered by the Eu-

rotus, bounded on three sides by the

Messenian, the Laconian, and the Ar-

golic gulfs; Sparta was the capital ; 7.

Argolic ; 8. Arcadia.

The islands which belong to Greece,

lie, I. In the Ionian sea, on
the west and

south of tho main land. 1. Coreyra

(Corfu;) 2. Cephalonia ; 3. Asleris; 4.

Ithaca, (Teaki;) 5. Zacynthus (Zante:

St. Maura is the ancient peninsula of

Leucadia, formerly connected
with the

main land of Acarnania;) 6. Cythera

(Cerigo;) 7. The group of islands in

the Argolic gulf; 8. The islands of Pe-

lops, naar the territory
ofTragene, and,

not far off, Spoeria, Calauria (Poros;)

9. jEgina; 10. Salamis (Coluri,) and

many surrounding islands; 11. Crete

(Candia.)

II In the JEgean sea, now called the

Archipelago, on the south and west sides

of the main land, lie, 1. Carpathos

(Scarpareto;) 2. Rhodes ; 3. Cyprus;

4. the Cyclodes, i, e, Delos,
and the sur

rounding islands on the weft* and 5,

The Sparades, i. e. those scattered over

the eastern Archipelago. To the Cy-
clades belong Delos (Sdilli,) llhenaea,

Miconos, Tenos (Tine,) Andros, Gya-

ros, Ceos, (Tia,) Syros, Cythnus (Ther-

mia,) Serephos, Siphnos, Ciinolis, (Ar*

gentieve,) Melos (Milo,) Thera (Santo-

rin,) Ios, where Homer is said to have

been buried, Naxos, (in more ancient

times, Dia,) Poros (Paria,) &c. To the

Sporades belong Cos (Stanchio, Stin

go,) Parmacusa, Patmos (Palmo, Pal-

mosa,) Samos, Chios, (Scio.) with ma

ny smaller surrounding islands, Lesbos

(Mitylene,) the surrounding islands cal

led Hecatonnysoi, i. e. the hundred islands,

Zeredos (Bogdscha, Adassi,) Lemnos

(Stalimem,) Imbros (Lembro,) Samoth-

race, Thasos, and nearer the Grecian

coast, Scyros and Eubia (Negropont.)
Ancient 31acedonia was, in its inte

rior, rough, woody, and barren, and-.

produced wine, oil, and fruit trees only

on the coast. The same is true ofEpi

rus. But Thessaly was a fruitful and

well watered country, and produced

the finest horses. Boetia was likewise

fruitful, and abounded in fine herds of

cattle. The soil of Locris was moder

ately good; that ofDoris was more fruit

ful, and that of Phocis still more so,

producing, in abundance, good wine,

fine Oil and Madder. The rough

mountains of iEtolia were neither sui

ted to pasturage nor to agriculture.

Acarnania, the sea coast of Attica, and

the mountainous parts ofMegaris, were

as little remarkable for fertility as A-

chaia. Argolis had a fruitful soil ; and

in Laconia, Messenia ond Elis, both ag

riculture and pasturage flourished.

Arcadia was a mountainous country,

well adapted for the raising of flocks.

The Grecian islands lie under a fortun

ate sky, and are most ofthem very rich

in wine and cultivated fruits.Encyclo

pedia Americans.

Desire not either the wise man or

the fool for thine enemy; but guard

thyself equally from the cunning of the

wise man, and the ignorance of tho

fool.

EASTER SUNDAY.

^Notice.-- The Rev.
Mr McGnrry,

from New-York, will perform divine

service in the new Catholic Church, in

Greece, on Sunday >ext, (being Easter

day.) Tho*e ofdifferent denominations

are respectfully invited to attend. Ser

vice to commence at 12 past 10 o'clock.

Rochester, April 20, 1832.
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. ^PRESIDENTIAL RACE!
**

. The National R&ce to be run at Wash

ington, .in the spring of 1832, for One

Handred Thousand Dollars, in four

heats, the winning horse of each heat

"to be entitled to $25,000. The follow-

ing.&amed horses are all that have yet

entered :

,- ^To..l Old Hickory, [Jackson.]
'*$io.2Sir Hal [Clay.]
.* tfo.3Nullifier, [Calhoun.]

. #Wb\,4Post-boy, [M'Clean.]
Nt>. Anti-mason, [Wirt.]

J^io[ 6 Magician, [Van Buren.]
'

NO.7Goliah, [Webster]
Character and Pedigree.

. JVo. 1. Old Hickory. It is unneces

sary to say any thing of this old horse.

'jHe-is known to every one, and bis ex

traordinary performances at New-Or

leans have given him a decided prefe
rence i n the field . It is however unde-

"niable, that he sustained much injury

, during the last winter, at Washington,
frdln the bad treatment of the New-

york groom Martin ; he was so teased

!,Tind fretted early in the spring, by be-

ing placed by the side of the beautiful

^creature Lady Peggy, that he has not

yet recovered his flesh. He was cer-

"tainly badly managed, but notwithstan

ding all the tales thai are in circulation

as to his condition, the bets are two to

-one -in his favor against the field.

.
-Sio. 2. Sir Hal.He is a Kentucky

horse, of distinguished character, and

was bred in the Old Dominion so fa

mous for great races he has heels to

oontemi against any thing, and is deci

dedly faster than Hickory, but unfor

tunately for his reputation, he made a

.bolt in a great race at Washington,
, some years since, and no one will place
confidence in him.

No. 3. Nullifier.This splendid horse

^'possessed uncommon powers and ex

cited very high expectations his dam

was of the Independence blood, and his

aire was the renowned horse Jefferson ;

but such was his unconquerable and

impetuous disposition, that he broke

down in training he also received a

severe kick from Old Hickory, last

winter, at Washington. It is said by

many that he must die, and all admit

that he must be withdrawn.

No. 4. Post-Boy. This horse is a

favorite with all parties. He is an O

hio bred horse, and although he is from

a stock that has never yet produced a

racer, he has given several fair promis

es in* training* that he wiill be- backed

..by many person*: He is undoubted]v

more feared than any other horse, that

can be brought to contend against

Hickory.
No. 5. Anti-mason. This horse is

but little known We find his entry

upon the racing calendar to the name of

Attorney-Generalhis name has been

changed by present owners, and he is

called the Anti mason, and so entered

a few weeks since. He has the advan

tage of having been trained in Virginia;
he is a fine looking horse. It being a

matter of dispute whether he is of the

Masonic or Anti-masonic breed of hor

ses, and his name having been chan

ged, we cannot decide to which class

he belongs. Bets are offered that he

will be distanced the first heat.

No. 7. Magician. This is a well

known New-York horse, and his name

has been changed within a very few

years he was originally from Albany,
and was there called Fox was a fa

mous scrub racer, having never been

beatenhe was entered three or four

years since on the Washington turf as

Magician, and has been a very fortu

nate horse. It is, however, not suppo
sed he has bottom enough for the 6

mile heats he was, in the commence

ment of training, quite a prominent
horse for the race, but he grew so ex

tremely tricky, that a rider could not he

procured who could manage him the

entrance money not being paid in this

case, and it is understood that he has

been bought by the government, and

sent ns a present to King William. j

As a matter of course, he is with

drawn.

No. 7. Goliah.The name of this

horse has been merely placed upon the

list ; but it is thought ihat the Yankees

will not venture to run him: he is a

great horse, and is of the purest blood

that our country has ever produced:
his sire was the Old Hamilton Feder

alist.

The injnry which Nullifier leccived

from the kick, is generally attributed to

the groom Martin, and it is believed

that he placed Lady Peggy in the na

tional Stud, for the purpose of injuring
the stud belonging to that establish

ment. The moment her Ladyship was

there placed, the studs let slip at each

other ; and a general battle ensued, in

which all were more or less maimed.

The only horse but slightly injured was

a young horse from Georgia, called

Judge. An old horse from Pennsylva
nia. Conestogo, was very severely man

gled, and the instant he broke from the

stable, he made his way homeward,

without stopping to tafee food or water,

and has since had several fits, and con

tinues to bray like an ass. One fortu

nate horse called Warrior, from Ten

nessee, appeared to be very unfairly
dealt with in the fight, would have been

killed but for Old Hickory. Three

studs were pelting away at him, at -the

same moment, and Old Hickory back

ed his stern upon them, and such were

his powers, that he soon cleared the

stable of them leaving himself, War

rior and Lady Peggy in possession of

the field. The old horse has a new

groom from Orleans, in the place of

Martin, who is said to be an experien

ced hand ; but such is the savage tem

per ofthe old fellow, since his kicking

match, that the new groom appears to

be afraid to touch him.

"Politics and the pulpit are terms that

have little agreement. No sound ought
to be heard in the church, but the voico

ofhealing charity. The cause of civil

liberty, and civil government, gains as

little as that of religion, by this confu

sion of dutias. Those who quit their

proper character to assume what docs

not belong to them, are, for the greater

part, both ignorant of the character

they leave, and the character they as

sume. Wholly unacquainted with the

world in which they aro fond of med

dling, and inexperienced in all its affairs,
on which they pronounce with so much

confidence, they know nothing of po

litics but thepassions they excite. Sure

ly the church is a place where one day's
truce ought to be allowed to the dis

sensions and anitnositiesof mankind.

Edmund Burke.

A "God" -send.Cupt. Glover, (or, as

he is more familiarly termed by his ac

quaintances, Beau Glover,) of the ship

Equator, picked up a cask of rum on

his passage, an account of which wc

give in the words of his report:

"Lut. 3, Ion. 40 30, received on board

from the hand ofNeptune 1 hhd. Rum,
(Jam.) marked in two places, C. 11.

| near the bung, by rippeurance had been

I at sea from six toglwelve months, com

pletely covered with barnacles, ten to

twelve inches in length. (Neptune wc

suppose had joined the Temperance
Society.")JV. Bedford Gaz

4
i

A friar once preaching to a convent

of nuns, on Easter, assured them that

our Saviour when he arose, appeared
first to a woman, that the news of the

resurrection might be sooner spread
abroad.

'
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Know then thyself, presume not God to scan ! The proper study of mankind is man. Pope.

Volume II.] Rochester, April 28, 1832. [Series 3....JNo. 10.

THE FACTORY SYSTEM US GREAT BRI

TAIN.

We have made the following extracts

from the "London Record" detailing

some of the horrors of " the Factory

System of Great Britain
'

with a part of

ITBpeecb. delivered by Richard Oastler

Esq. In the British house of commons,

in the cause of suffering humanity.
*******

" It is proved by undoubted evidence,

as appears from resolutions passed at

Leeds, Huddersfield, and other manu

facturing towns,
" children of very ten

der ages" ore compelled to work " from

twelve to sixteen houis a day," and in

some instances
"

thirty-five hours ! with

no intermission but for meals;" that

" the time allowed for meals in many

mills, is only thirty minutes during
thir

teen or fourteen hours ; and finally, that

"

they are confined these long hours,

breathing all the time a heated and

vitiated atmosphere." Of the effects of

such a system on the health, morals, and

physical powers
of the children, it is

surely needless to speak. Premature

death, and early decrepitude
are the in

evitable results. It may only be added

that children of six years old are thus

obliged to work longer than a negro

slave, or an adult convict, the limit of

whose hours of labor, by law, cannot)

exceed ten !

*******

"It is, in my opinion, the factory sys

tem which has caused a great deal of

the distress at the present time
a great

deal of the weakness of men's consti

tutions at the present time.
It is, then

against that system that I have lifted

up my arm, and fask you, not
to help

me to pull it down, but
to correct its er

rors, and to keep it from falling. (Ap

plause.) When I contemplate the life

of a factory child, my heart
is filled with

horror to think that human nature
is so

corrupt that one individual, calling

himself a man, would live a day under

the load of guilt which he oucrht to feel

as a man who is causing such dreadful

misery. (Hear.) Take a little child,

for it is in units we must deal, the
whole

mass of factory woes would
cloud your

understandings and make you like my

selfmad, (Applause.) Take, then, a

little captive, and I will not picture fic

tion to you, but I will tell you what I

have seen. Take a little female captive

six years old ; she shall rise from her

bed at four in the morning, of a cold

winter's day ; but before that she wakes

perhaps, half a dozen times, and says,
"
Father, is it time ? Father, is it

time?" and last, when she gets up, she

feels in the dark for her clothes, and

puts her little bits of rags upon her

weary limbs weary with the last

day's work, she trudges onward thro'

the rain and snow to the mill, perhaps
two miles, or at least, one mile ; and

there for 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, or even 18

hours, is she obliged to work, with only

thirty minutes interval. (Shame.)
The girl 1 am speaking of is dead ; but

she dragged on that dreadful existence

for several years. Homewards again

at night she would go, when she was

able, but many a time she hid herself in

the wool of the mil!, ns she had pot

strength to go. (Hear.) JBut this is

not an lnoI*tl <_& I wish it wore,

I could not bring you hundreds of sucir

cases, exactly, because I have men

tioned eighteen hours; but if I had said

sixteen hours, I could have brought

hundreds. And if the little dear were

one moment behind the appointed time

ifthe bell had ceased to ring, when

she arrived, there stood a monster in

human form, behind her, and as he

passed he lashed her. (Here Mr. Oast

ler struck the front ofthe platform with

a long leather strap. This, (holding

up the strap,) is nofiction."
It was hard

at work in this town last week, and I

have seen its effects in black marks

from the neck to the seat of children.

This system ought to be exposed to be

corrected. What I am going to tell

you is a fact, and was committed in

Christendom. A little boy ran away

for three quarters of an hour, out of a

factory : when he returned he was ta

ken into a room, a quantity of tow was

thrust into bis mouth, and he was strip.

ped and flogged with a hazel stick, till

every bit of skin was flayed off from

the bottom of his head to the bottom of

his back. (Shame, shame, shame.)

This was not done in the West Indies,

but within a few miles of this place.

One more extract will
be sufficient to

evince tho nece-ity of interference on

behalf of these poor children, who are

thus treated as if they were merely ma

chines made to be used for the acquisi
tion of sordid gain.
" 1 see from the Leeds Mercury, that

there has been a grand movement in one

of the factories at Leeds, against a ten

hour bill. I will not name him, but I

could tell who is the main spring of that

house, and if you knew it, youwould not

be surprised. In order that you may be

able to appreciate the tender mercies of

this house, (I do not mean the main

spring) the christian philanthrophy and

the highly exalted feeling ofbenevolence

of that firm. I will read you a short an

ecdote. Mr. Oastley here related the

case of a girl who worked at Messrs.

Bruce & Co's mill for sixteen hours a

day, including the common allowance

for meals. She lived at Beeston, three

miles from the mill, and had to be at the

mill by six o clock in the morning and

remain till ten at night. ( Shame ) She

was one night found crying in the watch*

house adjoining the mm, ana wnen asff-

ed as to the cause, she said she did not

know how to get home. A workman

took her in his arms, carried her to a

place at the end of the dry house and

made a bed for her to lie on till morning,
and so hardened were her parents by the

cruelties which they and she suffered,

that they cared net for her, and never

came to enquire where she was.

[Shame.] The poorman however, who

found her a resting place, deprived him

self of a breakfast next morning in order

to provide her one. [ Hear.]"

Such a system cannot in any sense be

beneficial. It is odious in the eyes of

man, and it must be abomiable
in the eyes

ofGod. We deeply regret thatwe ean-

not find space to day for an account of

the great meeting at Leeds, held on

Monday last, where Mr. Oastler deliv

ered a most eloquent and impressive

speech in favor of the bill about to be

proposed to Parliament by Mr. Sadd

ler, who was also present, and spake

with much power in its behalf.

The more honesty a man hss, the less

he affects the air of a saint : the affectn

tion of sanctity is a blotch on tho face

of piety. ,
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TliE FACTORY SYSTEM IN THE
,

at Fall River, Ma... and tr^e at Som-

UN1TED STATES.

Extractfrom the Report oj a Committee on

Education, appointed by the New Eng
land convention of Working Men, which

met in Boston, on the 16th of February
last.

"The Committee appointed to take in
to consideration the subject of the edu
cation of children in manufacturing dis

tricts, have attended to that duty, and

heg leave to report :

"
That from the statement of facts

made to your committee, by delegates
to this body, the number of youth and

children of both sexes, under sixteen

years ofage, employed in manufactories

constitute about two filths of the whole

number of persons employed. From the

returns from a number ofmanufactories,

your committee havema<ieup the fol

lowing summary, which with some few

exceptions and slight variations, they
are fully persuaded will serve as a fair

specimen, ofthe general state of things-
The regular it-turns made, include the

establishments in Massa- husets New

Hampshire and Rhode Island ; which

employ, altogether, something more

than ten thousand hands. Of these six

teen hundred are between the ages of

wwraim sixteen yearsv
-

irrme rem rn

from Hope Factory R. I. it is stated

that the prartice is, to ring the first bell

in the mor ing at ten minutes after the

break ofday, the second bell at ten min

Utes after the first, in five minutes after

which, or twenty five minutes after the

break of day, all hands are to be at their

labor. The time for shutting the gates
at night, as the signal for labor to cease,
is eight o'clock, by thefactory time, which

is from 20 to 25 minute* behind the true

time. And the only respite from labor,
during the day is 25minutes at breakfast.

erworth, N. H. we colled similar de

tails, At the numerous establishments

in the village of Pawtucket, the state of

things is very similar, with the excep
tion of the fact, that within a few weeks

public opinion has had the effect to re

duce the factory time to the true Solar

standard. And in fact, we believe these

details to serve very nearly to illustrate

the general practice.
"

From these facts, your committee

gather the following conclusions. 1.

That on a general average, the youth
and children that are employed in the

Cotton Mills are compelled to labor at

least thirteen and an half, perhaps four

teen hours a day, factory time: And, 2.
That in addition to this, there are about

from twenty to 25 minutes added, by rea
son of that time being so much slower

than tne true Solar time ; thus making a

day oflabor to consist ofat least fourteen

hours, winter and summer, out ofwhich

is allowed, on an average, not to exceed
one hour, for rest and refreshment.

Your committee also learn, that in gene

ral, no chilli can be taken from a Cotton

Mill to be placed at school for any term

of time, however short, without certain

loss ofemploy ; as, with very few excep

tioo*' -n**-provision is made by the naanu
factureiw to obtain temporary help of

this description, in order that one class

may enjoy the advantages of the school
while the other class is employed in the

mill. Nor are parents, haviug a number
of children in a mill, allowe.i to with

draw one or more, without withdrawing
the whole ; and for which reason as such

children are generally the offspring of

parents whose poverty has made them

entirely dependent on the wiil of their

employers, any are very seldom taken

from' the mills to be placed at school.

From all the facts in the case, it is

mmmmuivum

an the same number at dinner. From

the village of Nashau, in the Town of;
Wltu reSret tnat you*" committee are ab-

Dunstable. N. H .we learn that the
solute,v ''weed to the conclusion, that

time of labor is from tne break of day in

the morning until eight o'clock in ihe

evening; anti that the factory time is 25

minutes behind the true Solar time. From

the Arkwright and Harris Mills, in Co

ventry R. I. it is stated that the last bell

in the morning rings and the wheel

Starts as early as the help can see to

work ; and that, a great part ofthe year

aaiearly as 4 o'clock. Labor ceases at

8 o'clock at night, factory time, and one

hour In the day is allowed for meals.

From the Rockland Factory, in Scitu

ate, R I
, the Richmond Factory in the

same town3 the various establishments

the only opportunities allowed to chil

dren generally, employed in mannfaeto-

ries, to obtain an education, are on the

Sabbath, and after past eight o'clock in

the evening of other days.

From the old Countryman.

Lectures at Aberdeen.The venerable
and Rev. Dr. Kidd, ofAberdeen, deliv
ered at the last eswion, a course ofLec

tures in the Mechanic's Hall. Judging
from the specimen before us, these Lec

tures must be invaluable to the general
reader. We understand they have been

printed.
In his Introductory Lecture, he said,

in speaking of the advancement of*

knowledge: "Many a mechanic at the

present day is a much greater adept in

political economy than many legislators
at the beginning ofthe present century

--(cheers)and in tho heart of Eng
land, where M'Colloch had lectured,
they would find a journeyman mechan

ic rise up in any large assembly, >nd

discuss the most abstruse points in this

science, with such depth of thought.
force and eloquence, that the orations

of Pitt and Fox were ftirly outshone.

No man without careful observation

vvould believe the march ofmind which

has taken placesince the suicide ot Lon

donderry. Referring to the benefits or

the cultivation of intellect, the Doctor
said he might quote the beautiful pas

sage of Dr. O. Gregory and ask what

was Arkwright? -a barber. Ferguson?
- -a peasant. Herschcll? a pipe and

tabor playor. Watt ? - -a mathematical

instrument maker. Brindly?--a mill

wright. Nelson ?--a cabin boy. Ram-

age?- a currier, (loud cheers.) These

benefits exalted nations as well as indi

viduals. What makes William IV. the

greatest monarch who now sits on a

throne? Not the extent of his territo,

ries, not his army, not his navy, but be

cause he reigns- over a free, educated,
thinking and inquisitive people, (cheers)
Ignorance of their rights has once been

cried up as the best way to make an o-

bedient people : but the days have gone
by for having the book of knowledge
sealed, and education now ennobles the

lowest in degree of the human race in
to men ! Many a clown who stands in
dumb and seemingly stupid gaze at the

majesty of a full moon rising through a

hazy horizon in an autumnal evening,
or at ihe fantastic shape of a transient
;loud edged with gold by the gleams
of a descending sun who listens with

ignorant but keen attention to the roiling
thunder through the stupendous vault

ofthe "overhanging" firmament," or

whistles as he returns from his daily task
in sympathy with the minstrels of the

grove, would- -had he the benefit ofed

ucation to brighten the rough diamond,
and, give scope

"
to the genial current of

the soul," shine forth a Watt, or an Ark

wright, in mechanics- -aWashington or
a Wellington in arms- -a Nelson or a

Cochran on the wave ; a Fox or a Can

ning in the cabinet; a Sheridan or a

Mackintosh in the Senate ; a Chalmers

or a Thompson in the pulpit ; a Jeffrey
at the bar, or a Brougham on the wool^

sack."
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The Doctor concluded in the follow

ing words.*
" Most ofyou are as tall as me ; most

arc as strong as me ; all of you have as

many bones and muscles as me ; why

is it that you are deficient in capacity?

because of your neglect in cultiva

ting your minds and neglecting the

means of raising yourselves by -educa

tion."

Cholera better than ReformTwo cro

nies, who for distinction's sake may
be

dubbed Jenny and Tibby, had a crack

the other day on the streets of Dum

fries, which happened to be overheard

by one of those little birds that are as

necessary in -.? publishing office as his

highness the Printer's Devil himself

"Aweel Jenny," said Tibby,
"

they tell

me ye hae been geitin' a hantel o'

things." "Deed hae I, Jenny, and am

sure am muckle obliged to the gentle

men,a pir o' blankets,
a flannel petti

coat, a guid shift, clogs to mysef,
forbye

the bairua, and a thing they ca' a belt

that a dinua well ken the use o\ But

what got ye yournel'
?" " Me ! deed, it

wad be a sin gif I waur to fa' too and

grumble, for our
Visitor's a nice, tenty

man ; but my
blankets waurna the bon

ny, white, saft, English kind, and yet

am telt that though they dinna please

the e'e just aae weel, there's far mail-

wear an'bield in them than the ither. -

We should therefore he thankful, and

just rouse the
ford as we find it ; an' it's

my firm opinion, Jenny, that this
Choi

era Morbus, as they ca' it, is gaun to

do u far mair guid than the Reform

Bill I"London paper.

HOGG.

He is sixty years af age, looking only

fifty. His face is of a fair complexion,

tinted with red, not the vulgar, unintei-

leotual. healthy red, bui the carousing,

contented, hearty red of overflowing

spirits, and a mind accustomed to free

utterance. In the eye lurks the devil,

and themirth of theNoctes. It twinkles

and shine* out alternately
as the passion

of the moment invokes
it. The mouth

is a span of eliptical arches, set with

strong teeth, and issuing
haugh ! haugh.

haugh ! from the heart. He is a perfect

actor that takes his audience by the

ears and knows when to tickle and

when to lash, and whan to melt them.

His action in speaking is semi-comic

ad his intonation full of humour. He

doea not boggle at a
" thumper," but

does it with such an air of simplicity

and rusticity that you
believe him sin

cere in every thing, and are fain to

think that tie is only deceiving himself,

when he is in fact, spiriting away your

own judgnent. The mixture of shrewd

ness and fun in his manner, his looks

an** his words, must be seen to be un

derstood. Some of his definitions are

fine, because they jump to the conclu

sion, and lay the thing before you as it

is, without fatiguing you with the tra

vail ofexpression. When he was asked

what he thought of English poetry, he

said,
"

why, it is just like a drap o' wa

ter hanging till a man's niz on a fros

ty day--it is cauld and clear." The

sarcasm is characteristic ofthe man. -

Atlas.

From the observer and Telegraph.

TRIUMPHS OF THE MORMON

FAITH.

Several verbal statements agree in

establishing the following facts.

That on Saturday night, March 24, a

number of persons, some say 25 or 30,

disguised with coloured faces, entered

the rooms ofHiram, where the two Mor

monite leaders Jo Smith and Rigdon,

were sleeping, and took them together

with the pillows n which they slept,

carried them a short distance and after

besmearing their bodies with tar, applied

the contents ofthe pillows to the same.

Now Mr. Editor. I call this a bas

transaction, an unlawful act, a work i*:'

darkness, a diabojical trick. But ba<>

as it is, proves one important truth which

every wise man knew before, that i-T

that Satan hath m- re power than the

pretended prophet* of Mormon. It -

said that they (Smith and Rigdon) _a<i

declared, in anticipation of such an

event, that it could not be done that

God would uot suffer it ; that those wh.

should attempt it. would be miraculous

ly smitten on the spot, ami many s< h

like things, which the event proves i

be false.

IMPOSTER.

On Wednesday evening, a female na

med Mary Casey, apparently in n ad

vanced state of pregnancy, applied
hi

Hallifax Police Office for relief, stating

that her husband was in the town, bui

that he was scarcely ableto go out,
from

an accident he had met with in Sheffield.

and had no more than five farthing-

Being snspected, Mr. Brearley had he

searched, and 2s. with some copper
was

fouud on her person.
It was also found

that her size had been increased by a

large buudle of flannel!
She has been

sent to Wakefield House of Correction

for one month.

" Love thy neighbor as thyself."

MODERN DEFINITIONS.

Authoi<r-A dealer in words, who gets

pay in his own coin.

FriendA person who will not assist

you because he knows your love will

excuse him.

Domestic Bliss A term used by Milton,

Bargain A ludicrous transaction, in

which each party thinks he has cheated

the other.

" Fll call up some night and see you" A

phrase of civility which means exactly
the contrary.

Doctor A man who kills you to-day
to save you from dying to-morrow.

Lunatic assylum A kind of hospital;

where detected lunatics are gent by

those who have had the adroitness to

conceal their own infirmity.
Jail The penalty of misfortune, and

often the reward of virtue.

JAW CR iCKERS.

There are a set of persons who con

tinually ransack the dictionary, to puz
zle their friends, and to pass for men of

learning, by using obsolete words, and

technical terms, which they frequently

misapply, to the exposure of themselves

nd diversion of their hearers. One of

these word grubbers was informed by a

friend that a certain gentleman had fall

en frem his horse, and received u severe

.low in the stomach, which he thought

would cause a gathering. This valua

ble piece of news he immediately carri-

. d to the barber's shop, with a very un

necessary alteration of language; for

tie dealer of hard words said that the

-quire in the fall, had received
"

a con

tusion in his abdomedal parts," and it

% thought it would occasion an ab-

.<-ss. Friend Razor was not long pos

seted ofthe learned information, before

, . usiomer came to be shaved. The

i -wel was scarcely tucked und**r his

hiii, and my friend Razor employed in

eatin? up the lather, when the question

..r what news? was asked. "News,"

sMys Razor, "what ! aint you heard

the news about the squire ?" No, an

swered the other : no, said Razor in

surprise !
"

why, he fell from hiv horse

yesterday, and received such
a confusion

in his abominable parts, that 'tis thought

twill occasion his absence."

This state contains 1916 practising

\ttornies. 3069 Justices of the peace,

and a population of 1.913,506
souls.

There are also 2580 licensed physi-

,ians and surgeons.
The City of New

\ ork alona contains 496 attornies.

Fair words turneth away
wrath.
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Rochester, April 28, 1832.

OUR CLOSET.

-" But 'tis a common proof

That lowliness is young ambition's ladder,

Whereto th climber upwards turns his face ;

But when he once attains the upmost round,

He then unto the ladder turns his hack-

Looks in the clou1s, scorning the base degrees

By which he did ascend."

It is allowed on all hands, that none,

either ancient or modern, ever read the

book of nature with more attention,

than the immortal Shakspeare, whose

language we have quoted. Let us ex

amine with candor the passing events

of our own times, and we shall readily

discover the truth of the Poet's re

marks.

The most aspiring among men in a

country like ours, where all power of

right belongs to the people, feel it their

bounden duty as well as interest, whe

ther they belong to Church or State par

ty, or to both to court the favor of the

multitude ; but no sooner have they at

tained the
"

giddy height," by whatev

er means, than they spurn, and turn

with contempt from the plebian race,

upon whose necks they have arisen to

power and wealth.

Every day's experience gives us most

satisfactory evidence of the truth of the

above remarks, and it is highly impor

tant and necessary, that a remedy for

the evil should be sought out, and ap

plied before it is too late ; and this re

medy can only be found in a more ge

neral diffusion of knowledge, among

the honest yeomanry ofour country.

It boots but little to the victim of des

potism, whether his sufferings and de

gradation arises from the usurped pow

er of the civil ruler, or from the dicl^e

assumption of an ambitious priesthood :

or whether the gibbet is his doom, or

the more pious process of fire & faggot.

Let freemen examine for themselves

and avoid in time the fatal rocks on

which have been lost all the ancient re

publics ofthe old world.

SMITH & RIGDON.

We publish in this day's paper, a

khort account of an outrage committed

on the bodies of these two
"
modern re

formers," from an Ohio journal, with

the remarks ofthe Editor.

Jo Smith, it will be recollected, for.

merly resided in the neighborhood of

Palmyra, in Wayne co. N. Y. He was

a son ofJos. Smith, senior, who was a

father of a numerous family, noted for

little else save their stupidity, ignorance
and a belief in the existence of hidden,

treasures.

Rigdon was a disciple ofthe celebra

ted Campbell, who had a theological

dispute with Robert Owen, at Cincin

nati, some years since. It is said that

he formerly belonged to an association

of Baptists, in the state of Ohio. For

some years past he has been attempting
to establish "free community societies"

in various places. He appears to pos

sess more native talent than the whole

of this heterogenious rabble, (which is

overspreading the country,) put to

gether.
Whether the leaders of these fanatics

are knaves or fools, or "halfway be

tween both," it matters not. They

have assdmed the garb of sanctity, and

our constitution gurrantees to them the

"liberty of conscience;" and we know

of no good reason for disfranchising

them, or putting them or their follow

ers out of the protection of the law.

Our maxim is, that
"
error can never

be dangerous while truth is left free to

combat it;" and that although igno
rance may for a season bedim the eyes

of the multitude, and cause them to fol

low "

every wind of doctrine," yet the

sun of" useful knowledge" will ere long
arise in his splendor, and scatter the

mist and darkness that now oversha

dow so large a portion ofour land.

We have received a poetic effusion

horn " D. W. L. B," said to be the

" work ofhalf en hour." This is grind

ing poetry by te acre: for the great

length of the article, alone, would ex

clude it from our columns. Although
we are not at all partial to the poetry

ofthe day, we hereafter, in the case the

writer will prune and correct his pro

duction, give it a place in our journal.

Translated for the Liberal Advocate.

RISE. SYMPTOMS, &c. OF THE

"AMMRICAN CHOLERA."

This, or a similar disease, was known

in England during the reign of Charles

I. and spread its ravages over the coun

try ; and finally visited the sister king
dom of Scotland, and carried terror and

dismay wherever it made its appear

ance. It is said to have been imported

from Geneva, in Switzerland, where

the Lutheran doctors had attempted in

vain to check its virulence. The dis

ease in general, appears to be mental ;

although, like the pretended bite of the

Terantala spider, it is shrewdly suspect

ed to be merely fictitious, the va9t emolu.

ment arising from the cure of its bewil

dered victims affording a splendid liv

ing to a certain class of spiritual doc

tors.

In England, ambition supported by

ignorance, appears to have been the

principal ingredient which fed this mo

ral pestilence. Dr. Cromwell recom

mended bleeding : his advice was literal

ly followed the nation bled the king
died on a scaffold.

In our "enlightened" country, the

causes and symptoms are extremely
variant: misfortune fn trade loss .of

creditover-drawing at the bank tho

offer of an office the loss of a sweet

heart afauxpasfamily troublessloth

idleness, &c. &c. It is even said tha t

a long and "protracted" debauch has

produced this disease, with its most

virulent symptoms.

Contrary to a well known complaint

which often rages in "Western New-

York," and vulgarly called the hydropho

bia, which is said to cause a dread of

water in the patient, the victim ofthe

" American Cholera," effects a surpri

sing partiality for this insipid element,

which is (out of Rochester,) said to

have neither "taste nor smell." No

sooner does the virus begin to circulate

in the system, than the patient feels him

self impelled, as it were, by instinct, to

attend a " fourteen daymeeting," whero

by severe pennance, both body and mind

become enervated reason abandons

her thronethe social virtues are dis

cardeduseful knowledge cried down

as impiousmorality, which is consi

dered the bond of union in community,
is accounted nought; while a spirit of

misanthropy appears to have taken

possession ofthe
" inward man."

This disease usually developes itsel*

in the countenance, which becomes of

a dark and dingy hue th^ eyes arc

frequently swoln, and blood-shotten the

neck becomes stiff, and is unable to

perform the usual and customary salu

tationsthe mind is driven into a dark

and solitary cell the affections become

estranged the strongest ties of nature

are severed the world is looked upon

as a howling wildernes, and while tho

patient at intervals, appears to fancy

himself the favorite of heaven, his coun

tenance is a practical commentary on

air, SAPERE AUDE.

Lower Canada. There are now in

Lower Canada, 403,742 Roman Catho

lies ; 34.624 of the Church of England ;

16.069 of the church ofScotland ; Cece-

ders from the latter, 7,611 ; Methodists

7,019 ; Baptists, 2,461 ; Jews, 107,
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For the Liberal Advocate.

[FROM PALMYRA.]
* he stole the livery of the court ofheaven
' To serve the devil in."

Mr. Editor

On Sunday evening la9t, we were

entertained or detained about an hour

and a half, by one ot the itinerant or

thodox missionaries, who informed the

people, from Acts, xx, 35th, that it is

"
more blessed to give than to receive.

The application which he made ofthe

text, was, not that the
rich should give

to the poor, but that the poor should

give to the missionary, and education

societies, and told us that the only way,

effectually, to aid a poor man, is to take

a dollar from him for what he called

benevolent purposes, bringing scripture

to prove that we should thereby re

ceive four-fold! yea, good measure,

packed down and running over. By

way of demonstration, he said that

when a church and congregation had

been laboring for a number of years,

under a debt of $12,000, contracted for

building a fine Meeting House, and

which they had no means of paying,

by pledging themselves to pay $13,000

to the education society, they were so

blessed, that in four days time they

were clear of their $12,000 debt ! ! !

that a little Church in an adjoining

county of 100 members, are now pay

ing $1500 per annum, to the education

society, besides paying their pastor ;

and that by way of reward they were

a wonderful
"

money-making set."-

He finally closed by a story of his ta

king six shillings of a widowseventj

years of age,
who had no other means

of support for herself and an idiot

daughter, but her spinning
wheel !

The above, sir, are specimens ofthe

means used by the self-styled orthodox,

for the accomplishment of their plans.

Cash is power, and their
motto is " the

end justifies the means;" but where,

sir will the wretch stop, who can tear

the last morsel from age, infirmity, and

decay, for the purpose of establishing
an

already pampered priesthood,
who have

the unblushing effrontery to endeavor

to palm it upon an enlightened com

munity, as works of holiness. From

such,
" Good Lord deliver us." The

text above quoted,is an extract from the

apostle Paul, to some of his disciples,

whom be was about to leave and see

no more I will here copy the two ver

ses preceding the text, being all that

has any connection
with the subject,and

leave it to the candid reader to say, if

the application is legitimate. Ver. 33

" 1 have coveted no man's silver or

gold, or apparel." Ver. 34. " Yea, ye

yourselves know, that these hands

have ministered to my necessities.""

Ver. 35. "I have so shewed you all

things, that so laboring ye ought to sup

port the weak, and to remember the

words of our Lord Jesus, how he said

' it is more blessed to give than to re

ceive.'
"

TOUCH-STONE.

was so -disgusting to every sensible

person, that at length, but very few at

tended.

I regret that I have not time to give
more particulars, at present. You shall

hear from me again, soon.

Yours, with respect,
O. Q.

For the Liberal Advocate.

Henrietta, April2l, 1832.

Mr. Editor

Although I am a stranger to you, yet

I trust you will permit a zealous patron

of your valuable paper to inform
its nu

merous readers something about a "pro

tracted meeting," which was holden

in this town a few days since. It is in

deed heart-sickening to ennumerate the

Mr. Editor

In your paper of the 14th inst. is an

article under the signature of" S." from

which the following is an extract :

" For the last two or three years, the

opposition have been trying every wick

ed art, to get up a religious excitement

about the
'

poor Indians.'
"

Now I should like to know what "op*

position" S. means? Surely not the

political opposition ; for they are no

more religious than their opponents ;

and if he means the opponents of liber-

many lascivious and boisterous acts
tVj ne mugt be egregiously mistaken,

which were the shameful effects of this
.....

meeting of "protracted" dissipation-

yea, no milder term ought to be used.

It was held six days, and was said to

have been discontinued at last, by the

unfavorable state of the weather, not

withstanding some of its principal in

stigators in the first part part
of it, mani

fested a great desire that it might hold

until the day of judgment] But alas!

how blighted were their hopes ! The

Presbyterians appeared to be at the

helm, and led the van : the Baptists,

however, took a part among them :

being but coldly received they did not

seem to act with much liberty. The

Methodists were out ofthe question : not

*i soul of them opened their mouths, of

tiie few present. The Presbyterians,

I believe, claimed the honors
of preach

ing every sermon
but one, and convert

ing all that were
converted, which ac

cording to the list of
the Rev. T ,

amount to 2 1-2, and 3 now under con

cern. This appears to have been the

fruit of this long stretched-out meeting,

notwithstanding hell-fire, brimstone.and

eternal wrath, were spouted from the

pulpit in maddening
columns. At laat,

he remaining inhabitants of the town

(the impenitent ones) were
said to be

given overthat God had gathered

ihe "last berry in Henrietta even

those upon the uttermost branches;

and that the remaining inhabitants

were given, and if their meeting held

until the day of judgment, not another

soul could be saved." The meeting

was indeed crowded to overflowing,

the first and second days ; but the way

and manner in which
it was carried on,

according to my opinion, which I hope

is at least as liberal as that of
"S."

For my part, 1 profess, and advocate

the principles of Deism, and ought not

therefore to be accused of " religious

excitement;" and yet I have advoca

ted the cause of the
"

poor Indians,"

from the time that the celebrated Troup

first commenced his depredations a-

gainst them ; and I think the principles

advocated by our southern states, are

as destitute of pure liberty as the doc

trines advocated by the "

opposition."

In the concluding paragraph
" S.'

says:

"I am persuaded if the President

should attempt to carry this decision

(of the U. S. Court) into effect by force,

he will be resisted by Georgia," &c,

" and probably by most of the southern

and western states."

Why not add themiddle and eastern?

I think they would look as well in re

bellion as the western states, or the

" Old Dominion."

Upon the whole. Mr. Editor, I think

the article of "S." is intended for poli

tick effect; but it will require
a strong

er pen than his to make us submit to

southern folly. CORIUS.

PROFESSIONNOT PRINCIPLE.

No sentiment is more true than this :

that the professions ofmen are very
oft

en at variance with their real princi

ples. Consequently, such men arejust-

ly entitled to the name of hypocrites.

In forming our opinions ofthe charac

ter ofman. we are
to examine his daily

actions, and these
actions will be found

to correspond to the sentiments of his
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heart. No man. however much his

profession, may
differ from the real sen

timents of his breast, will allow his ac

tions so to differ, unless it be from an

evil motive.
" Murder will out," is an

old proverb, and its truth nas been test

ed by time and experience. For in

stance, take the case of the thief, talk

it to him privately, and be will detest

the idea of stealing, and talk about bo

nesty with as much apparent zeal and

sincerity as the most devout monk in

important to the future historian, I am

therefore induced to transmit to you

the following anecdote :

Some days since, two persons of op

posite political sentiments were conver

sing together concerning the elective

franchise: the one observed that he

was much gratified with the extension

of this franchise, so that the poor man

could vote, a,* well as a rich one. The

other replied that the State ofNew York

once had'a good constitution, but the

Christendom; but turn from him, and! people would mend it and had ruined

the first convenient opportunity he will | it entirely; that now every poor dog

pick your pockets ; and, Mr. Editor, I ; could vote as well as a man of propei

find many such men now daysmany Ity ; that for his part he wished thai he

who would fain be supposed very de- had had a hundred barrels ofgun-pow-

vout, for selfish and secret motives,

but lack the cunning to make them

selves always pass as such.

der under the convention that altered

the old constitution, he would have put

fire to it and blown them all to hell

I often meet men who tell me of the j though in doing so hemight have blown

graces ofthe Christian character, and | himself sky high." Yet, this man says

lay claim to it for themselves; but on I grace before and after meat, I sincere-

whose shoulders the sacred garb sits

so loosely that the slightest breath of

air blows it by, and exposes their nn-

kedness. I often hear them tell of ho

nesty, and the golden rule of doing to

others as we would have them do to

us, and then see them taking every ad

vantage oftheir neighbor which wealth,

power, or a more discerning intellect

will enable them to do. I often hear

them talk of charity as something near

the perfection of moral character, ^nd

then see them spurn from their door,

without even the poor morsel of Laza

rus, the child ofwant and necessity. I

hear them speak with the highest ad

miration ot benevolent institutions for

the civilization ofthe heathen, while

their nearest neighbors are pining in

want, without, the means to render' life

a blessing.

Now, Mr. Editor, what are we to

think of men who make such profess

sions? To admit that rhey are sincere

in them, and find it impossible to live

up to thern, would present an alarming

picture of human depravity, for our

consideration. That they are insincere,
-would be to call then* hypocrite* ; and

I leave it for you and them to determine

to what class they belong.

INQUIRER.

ly hope we have but few such pious men

among us ; yet, alas ! it is too much in

union with the sentiments which seem

to ha vp pervaded a certain party, for the

last few years. Yours etc. V.

Tor the Liberal Advocate.

Mr. Editor

As the editor of a public journal, you

will no doubt be happy to record and

transmit to posterity, such traits of his

tory as tend to show the sentiments,

opinions and customs of the present

day ; and as such memoranda may be

For tbt- Liberal Advocate.

PERPETUAL MOTION.

A great factory is now in operation,

denominated the Perpetual Motion,"

under the firm of Tatler Tale-bearer <

Co., where every kind of chit chat will

be manufactured on short notice, and all

orders from abroad promptly attended

to. The proprietors having invented

the
"

Perpetual Motion" machine, and

having tested its magical operation, are

determined to carry on a very extensive

business ; and flatter themselves that

they shall be able to accommodate

their friends and customers to the ut

most oftheir wishes, as they have late

ly employed a large number of expert

Mitists.

They will manufacture stuffsfor dress

es, of every description, for all sorts of

chaiacters, richly colored, with various

hues, from the plain drab, to the deeply

stained black. They are determine* to

show no particular respect to any indi

vidual, but to be very accommodating,

and make something that will suit the

condition of every one; and expect in

return that a generous public will con

tribute to build up our establishment.

With our newly hung and even mo

ving jennies, long and short stories are

spun with unparalleled fidelity. One

hand can i ope and spin enough in fifteen

minutes to reach round the world ; and

able to manufacture fine stuffs, superior

to any thing ever seen ; for such Is the

niceness ofour machinery that from one

inch of silk worm's thread, we can ma

nufacture fifty complete dresses; and

we pledge ourselves to make 400 yards

of superfine stuffs, from the down of

a spider's leg.

We have been lately manufacturing a

large quantity ofsuspicious and jealous

chit-chats, which is a kind of thick stuff

designed for both gentlemen and ladies,
and it possesses the rare quality of chan

ging every thing that comes near it with

out changing itself. It turns bitter to

sweet, light to darkness, heat to cold,

beauty to deformity, and may be worn

in all weather. The color will grow

orighter by constant wearing, and is

the most durable ofany thing on earth

for it will last forever.

We also wish to inform our custom

ers that we have lately been manufac

turing a large quantity ofspeculative con

versations on ministers calculated for

Sabbath days all transparent, so that

great men and ignoramuses can see

without spectacles or eyes, all manner

of invisible defects in the clergy.

We have now on hand a great varie

ty of whisperings, very finely spun and

wound up in large and small balls,
which can be carried in the pocket, and

out of eight, to accommodate travellers

on their journeys, and ladies in their so

cial parties all transparent. All arti

cles in our line of business will be dispo
sed ofvery low, in barter for raw ma

terials to stock the factory. Jests, and

little fragments of conversation, which

have been thrown away as useless, can

be worked into t' e best quality of street

yarn.

We are now wanting, immediately,
a few bales offamily secrets, and ten or

twelve boxes of false grass, which

grows in our neighbor's gardens, for

which we will pay the highest price in

goods, of our own manufacturing.

As soon as the Spring opens, if we

can procure a few able artists, we in

tend to manufacture all kinds of silli

ness, suitable for parlors, bedrooms and

kitchens, after the newest fashion-

both fine and coarse, rough and smooth,
&c. &c.

All favors from old friends and cus

tomers, will be thankfully received by

their humble servants,

TATTLER, TALE BEARER, & Co.

"

Burdon," has come too late for this

we flatter ourselves that we shall be week s paper.
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O. Doobbrkt

I send the enclosed communication

for insertion, et literatum, in your valua

ble paper. I would thank you to make

no alterations, as the author appears

abundantly competent to make her own

corrections. Attend to this upon your

peril ? Yours, forever,

AVIS NINCOMPOSS.

Little falls bet k uier Au,ru>i t.. 30

lS28itake my pen in hand to in form

you that
i rEsevd your Letters on wen

isday i stared to go to SalsbunY and got

lieer to Day I hve thoeut that I go to

beny mon Lees i not verry well my

mouth is verry 6or with the Canker

henrittey is onwell Carline not a bit

Well whethe I Come or not Cannot tell

IleftAlonson toMister hulls- Car Line

and henRcttey to Simeon it is a good

time in Caerlin allsarelowiug Christ in

a marles ujaner wEE have mr meting

tuuise awEk mis avry told me to tell

youthLorD had Coud ~er Soul to his

will whin 1 g to meting i LoolE fow

you but h Lus he gone and I leer Dose

nt Shar re bleing u C miry C orae to

mi Hose Last tus Day Nite and went

North put your trus t inthe Lord Call

upon his name with hart and Solle

rite to me by the first mAle

PollY him"

(TJF3 Our subscribers, and others,

who may have in their possession the

first numbers of the
" Liberal Advo

cate," and are willing to part with them.

Will confer a favor on the publisher, by

sending them to our office, whee they

will be paid for at the subscription

price.

HISTORIC TRACTNO. XVI.

Q. Who was the founder of the sto

ics?

A. This sect was founded by Zeno,who

was born at Citium,in the isle
of Cyprus.

The first part of his
life was spent in

commerce ; but he was soon called to a

more elevated employmeot.

Q. What induced Zeno
to turn plilo-

gopher?
A. Returning from Phcenitia, a storm

drove his ship on the coast of Attica,

and he was wrecked near the Pirraus.

This moment of
his calamity he regaid-

ed as the beginning of his fame. He

entered the house of a book-seller, and

to dissipate his melancholy
reflections,

lie began to
read. The book was writ

ten by Xenophon, and the erchant

was so pleased and captivated by the

eloquence
and beauties ofthe philoso

pher, that
from that time he renounced

the pursuits ofa busy
life, and applied

himself to the study of philosophy.
Ten years were spent in frequ^ntiug
the schools of Crates, and the same

number under Stilpo, Xenocrates and

Polemon.

Did Zeno open a school at Athens?

A. Yes. After he had studied every

branch of knowledge, and improved

from experience as well as observation,

he opened a school and soon saw him

self attended by the great, the learned

and powerful. His followers Were cal

led stoics, because they recived the in

struction of the philosopher in.the j?or-

tico.

Q. Was Zeno respected by theAthe

nians?

A. The Athenians decreed him a bra

zen statue and a crown of gold in his

life-time ; and to give the decree more

publicity, it was engraved on two pil

lars in the academy and in the Lyciuin.

His lile was an example of soberness

and moderation, his manners were aus

teie, and to bis temper and regularity

he was indebted for the continual flow

of health which he always enjoyed.

After he had taught publicly for forty-

eight years, he died
in tti 96th year of

his age, B.
C 264, a stranger to disease.

and never incommoded by a real indis

position. The Athenians raised a mo

nument to his memory.

Q. For what was Zeno remarka

ble?

A He shone before his followers

as a pure example for imitation. Vir

tue he perceived to be the ultimate end

of his researches. He wished to live

in the world as if nothing was properly

his own : He loved others, and his af

fections were even extended
to his ene-

kmies. He felt a pleasure in being kind,

benevolent and attentive, and he found

that these sentiments of pleasure
were

reciprocal. He saw a connection and

dependence in the Universe, and per-

ceived that from thence arose the har

mony of
civil society, the tenderness of

parents, and filial gratitude. In the

attainment of virtue, the good of the

mind was to be preferred to that ofthe

body; and when that point was once

gained, nothing
could equal our happi

ness. and perfection; and the st-ic

could view with indifference, health or

sickness, riches or poverty, pain or

pleasures
whn h would neither move

nor influence the sanctity
of his mind.

The Queen's Croivn.Thecrown
which

the Queen wears at the coronation dif

fers very little from the ciown of sta<>

worn by his Majesty, except
that it .*

smaller, and the jewels are not so nu

merous or so large. The m utui is of

gold instead of aquamarina. The

crown in which the Queen returns from

the Abt ey to Westminster Hall, ismade

taeclipsa all others. It is of the form

ofthe i receding, but so covered with

immeiwly large pearls and diamonds,
and other invaluable jewels, that not a

particle of the gold can be seen. The

mound and arches are an entire mass of

pearls. The value of the*e jewels is

111,900/, and though they are so numer

ous arid large, the whole crown weighs

only 19 oz. 10 pwts.

FISH POND ON FIRE.

Last week a fish pond, the property
ofa gentleman at Newent, in Glouces

tershire, was wilfully and maliciously

set on fire, and nearly all the fish de

stroyed ! It is believed to be the work

of an incendiary, as we are informed

that it originated in consequence of the

failure of a gentleman in the oil and co

lor trade some time since, who in the

hope of secreting some of his property,

deposited three casks of turpentine in

the fish-pond. Some person hearing of

the circumstance, contrived to bore

some holes in the bairels: the turpen

tine being of such a nature as not to

unite with the water, immediately rose

to the surface, and spread over about

three parts ofthe pond, when it was set

fire to ; and to the great surprise of all

who witnessed it. the pond, as far as the

turpentine reached, became a complete

sheet offlame. Unfortunately the pro

perty was n.it insured. Eng paper.

A REVEIiSE OF FORTUNE.

The present Sir Windham Austruth-

er was a dashing young man about

town, and soon run through the small

property which falls to the share of the

younger sons of younger brothers.
He

was arrested and thrown intt prison,

and on his enlargement was cast up

on the world without shilling or a

Irieud. It is said he took to the stage >

and gained an honest livelihood by its

precarious means. He acted for some

time at Dover, and carried on the war

upon twenty shillings a week; and while

eating a shilling dinner at an ordinary,

he *aw in a dirty newspaper
that a cous

in at Eaton had met his death through

an accident, and that he himself was

now the possessor
of 17,000/. a year and

a baronetcy. He tailed his creditors

.gether, discharged
their accounts hon-

ranly, and is now, from comfortless

.verty, in the enjoyment of splendid

fliuence. Query, will hewant "friends'

now?
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WHAT IS RELIGION?

Say. is it the dissembling tear

By artnot naiure forc'd to flow;

Say, does it ooth man's pathwayhere,

Tomake him wear Ibis seemingwoe 1

Or is it in the len?thy prayer
With base hypocrisy deepftaufht

Can meek religion enterwhere

Such mockery a home has sought ?

lg it the proud sectarian's aeai,

That points the pathway up to God 1

Or does Religion bid us kneel

At every zealot's lordly nod ?

<Ti8 none ofthese ; but 'tis to know

The heavy weight ofsin forgiven ;

To sooth another's heanfeltwoe,

And soar with truthand love to Heaven

PARHENIO.

their tea and coffee without sugar, or j is not, as she is falsely represented and

Frtwa the RtligUMU Inquirer.

THEY BIND HEAVY BURDENS.

The orthodox clergy are perpetually

urging- the people to give money, to se

cure the salvation of the heathen, and

the sinners of our own land. How

much ofthis money they expend for this

object, how much they retain for other

purposes, it is not our design nowto in

quire. But suppose they faithfully ap

propriate all their funds to the purposes

for which they were given, it is still true

of them, that
"

they bind heavy burdens,

and grievous to be borne, and lay them

on men's shoulders; but they them

selves will not move them with one of

their fingers."Molt, xxiii. 4.

Do you ask for proofof this fact? Do

you find the clergy bestowing their owu

perhaps, to drink nothing but cold wa

ter,- and give the avails to the Lord.-

Not long since, the conduct of a little

boy i England was highly extolled in

the orthodox prints who gathered and

sold potato skins, giving one halfof all

fee could earn to the clergy. Women

must neglect their own children, and

let them go ragged and cold, while they
sew for the benefit of the heathen. Fe

males who depend on their daily labor

for support, are urged to give the few

little trinkets which their friends have

bestowed upon them, such as rings or

beads; when, perhaps, the graceless
limb f the church, who makes the re

quest, has a watch and seals ostenta

tiously displayed, worth from fifty to a

hundred dollars. It would be difficult

to conceive an instance of a more out

rageous imposition.
It may be said, these are small things.

Be it so: but they are not so small as

to hove been beneath the notice of the

orthodox clergy. Thus they grind the

faces of the poor, and lay grievous bur

dens en their shoulders ; whilo they

themselves are clad in soft raiment, and

fare sumptuously every day.
"Can sucb tiling* be,

Anil overcome as like a summer's cloud

Without our tpeeial yodsr ?"

If these men wqre honest, would they
not assist to bear the burdens, which

they bind on the shoulders of others?

Should we extend charity to them, we

believe in our hearts it would be that
property In this manner ? When they
ore so pertinaciously begging others to ! cbarity v""hich "c^er* a multitude of

esteemed by some, a burden or a sor.

row to man. No ; she shares his bur

dens, and she alleviates his sorrows ; for

there is no difficulty so heavy or insup

portable in life, but that it may be sur

mounted by the mutual tabors and the

affectionate concern of that holy part

nership.

TheApple.The apple tree was first

introduced into England in the reign of

Henry VIII., by Leonard Maschai, or

Marshall, who according to Fuller,

"brought them from overjsea," and

planted them at Plumstead in Sussex, a

small village on the north of the South

Downs, near the Devil'sDyke. A cor

respondent writes "that Poynings, not

Plumstead, is the village alluded to,"
which seems very probable.

Speaking Aside. A diffident lover go

ing to a town clerk to request him to

publish the banns of matrimony, found
him to work alone in the middle ofa

ten acre Jot, and asked him to step

aside a moment, as he had something
particular for his private ear.

Mushing.An Irish drummer, whose
round and rosy cheek gave notice that
he now and then indulged in a noggin
of potten, was accosted by the inspec
tor general, with "what makes your
face so red, sir ?" " Plase yer honor,"
replied he of the drum, ** I always blush
when I speaks to a general officer."

do something for the salvation of poor
sins." In our apprehension, such op

souls, do you see tbem casting iu their P,e^n <>fthe poor is a sin in thought

mite? IVo. They are willing to "carry
of heaven. Thosewho are guilty ought

the bag," and to be lords of the " Lord's
t0 ****ct the iU8t judgment, of Ctod.. -

Treasury," as thry call it; but you will
ke*the* either pot their own hand to

not see them cast auy thing into it. Jf
the Wi'rk* ol* take off the burden from

they render a faithful account of their

Stewardship, they do weil. They are

marvellously choice of their owi. pe}f,
while they are conlinuai> crying tooth-

the shoulders ofothers. LUCIUS.

THE WIFE.

How sweet to the soul of man (says

HierocJes^ is the society of a beloved
era. like the horseleech,-^*, give, a wife> wben wearied alld broken d<mn
is a fact, which admit*o dispute, that,; by the labors of the day, her endear-
for the promotion of those objects,which | meots soothe, her tender cares restore
they profess to have so much at heart, |hhn. The solicitude and the anxieties,

n,lB,8STt^lhodox^mruunity P**; and the heaviest misfortunes of life are
hardly to be borne by him who has the

Misfortunes.I never knew any man

in my life who could not bear anpth-

er[s misfortunes perfectly like a Chris
tian.

Never think the worse ofanother on

account of his differing from you in po
litical or religious opinions.
Never court the favor of the rich.by;

flattering their vices.

Say as little as possible of yourself
and those who are near yon.

Perverse
spirits become obstinate ia

their errors in proportion as they Suffer

by them, and are exasperated ratbei

than improved by experience

so little as the clergy.

Buttho' they pay imle, or nothing | weJgatof busiljess and domeatic cares

themselves, they will urge the poor la

borer to igo barefooted in the summer,

at the same time to contend with. But

how much lighter do they seem, when
and wear cow-htd* shoes, when i e

<

after his necessary avocations are over
wears any, to dispense with a neck- ; be returns to his home, and finds there
cloth, and wear coarse aIH>nrel ; and to , n partner of all his griefs and-trouhies.
give all ho can thtove, for the good ofJ bo takes for his sake her share of do-
soul. They will urge little children to i mestie labors upon her, and thus soothes
eatthelr bread without butter, and drink: the anguish of his anticipation. A wife

The LIBERAL ADVOCATE will

be printed and published at the office of

the INDEPENDENT PRESS, No.- 94

Arcade, by O. Dogberry, Esq., at one
dollar per series, (sixteen numbers,} paya
ble in advance, or on delivery of the 8th
number.

fl^J O B PRINT. I N Q done with
neatness and despatch, at the office of

the Liberal Advocate.
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Know then thyself, presume not God to scan ! The proper study of mankind is Saw.Pope.

Volume II.] < Rochester, May. 5, 1832. [Series 3....No- 11.

ON THE DEATH OF SHERIDAN

BY fff<)MAS StOOttE.

YfS, griefwill have way, but ths fast faltfitf
tear

Sbp be mingled with deep exeerations on those

WI*hottld tasfc to that spirit's meridian career,

Ad yet leave it thus lonely
mi .iark at Us Close.

Wbmer vanity flew round him, only white ftd

By the odor his fame ib its .summer-tyro* gave ;

Whose vanity now, with quick scent for the dead,

like the Sbote <rftte East,
comes, to f<jed-

at his grave

Ob it sickens tb heart to$ bosoms so hollow,

And spirits so mea* in the great and bigb-borR|
To think what a long line of titles may, follow

f

The relics of him who $ted friendless anil lorn.

Htm prow* ihey can press to the
funeral array

Ofone whom they sbnn'ri'in bis sickness andtonfow

How bailiffs may see bis last blanket to*day ,

Whose pall will beHeld up by nobles to-morro^

And thoa, too,whose life, a sick epicure's dream,

Incoherent and gross ,
eve* grosser had passed ,

Were it not for that cordial, and soul-giving beai,

Which his friendship and wit o'er thy nothingness
CiWU

&o,not for the wealth of the land which supplied tbee,

With millions to heapUpon foppery's shiine,

Ho, not for the riches of all that despise thee,

Tho' this would make uro|>e'8 whole opulence miae,.

Would I saffef whatthen in the heart that thou hast,

All mean as it isnmst have consciously burned,

When the pittance which shame bftd wruvsr from thee

And wh-eb fboiss allB#4nt at an et\d, was returned.*

* Was this then the fat* !"future ages shall say,

When son* names shall live but in history's curse

Wlien truth will be hear< , and these lords of a day

Be forgotten as fools, or remembered as worse.

<s Was this, then, the fate of that high-gifted man,

The pride of the palace, the bower, and 0te ball,

The oratordramatistminstrel who ran

Through each ni'ide of the lyreand was master of all!

(f Whose njiud was an essence compoundedwith art,

From <ke fiue&t and best at all other men 's powers,

Who ruled like 8 wizzard the world of the heart,

And wouMf call up its snn-sbine or bring down its

showers.

9. Whose humor, as gay as 4b* fire-fly's light,

PInyed round every object, and shone as it playdr-
Whose wit in the combat as gentle as bright,
Keler carried a bean stain away on its blade.

11 Whose elpossence brightening whatever it tried,

Whether reason or fancy, the gay or the grave,

Was as rapid, as deep, and as brilliant a tide,
As ever bore freedom abroad on Its wave!"

fes } uch was the man, and so wretched bis fate:

And thug saoner or later, shall all have to grieve,
Who waste their norn's dew in tbe beams of the great,

And expect 'twill return to rtfresb them at eve.

In the woods of the north there ate insect* that prey

On.>he hrains of the Elk, till bis vry last sigh.
Oh Oiniua t thy patrons, more cruel than they,
First feed on thy brains, and then leoTP thee to di !

+ The sum of two hundred pounds, offered by
the Prince Regent, when Sheridan could no loa

fer take any sustenance, and declined, For him,
i>? his friends.

VASSALAGE IN GERMANY.

The kind of vassalage called Leibei*

geiiscliaft, which still prevails in various

parts ofGermany, consists in compul

sory services and dues yielded by the

peasant to his laUHlord, whose se<*ffrity
is the body of the peasant, and this se

curity dies not withthe man, but is en

tailed upon hi* children : If -the vas

sal owns any landed: property, acquired

by purchase, he most, in addition to

body service and dues, bear other bur

thens attached to his own land. The*e

vassals, however, iftr pot slaves in the

strict sense of the terj@, being regarded
not as property, but at* security-a con

dition essentially different from the serf*

ship in Russia, or slavery in the West

Indies, bait open to much tyrannical a-

bnse, forwhich there is no complete and

lasting remedy but entire emancipation.

This State of vassalage among the Ger

mans, as well as among other nations,

arose partly from the i^tetber ofprison
ers taken in war, and partly from the

habit of employing foreign slaves, who

were purchased in trading with other

countries. As the Germans possessed

a wide extent of tanded property, they
were accustomed sometimes to divide

it among their slaves, on conditio*} that

they should yield in return certain

rents an<J services. In this manner, the

system of leibeigemchaft,r body owner

ship arose in Germany, from a modifi

cation of slavery . These vast-als, how

ever, were not considered as eo-mem

bers, or subjectg of the state; and the

right to be considered as such, in. cer

tain states, has only been acquired in

modern times. In those states where

the laws of body-service still exist, their

operation is various ; in some mild, in

others severe, and even cruelly oppres

sive. In some parts of Germany, these

hereditary lords may even strike their

vassals so as to lame them, or, under

certain provocations, not easily proved^
may even kill them without being an

swerable to the law**. By virtue of bis

condition, the bo.dy vat-sal depends, in

respect to person and property, on the

caprice ofhis lord* He cannot quit ei

ther the farm he holds, or bis house ,

and his lord can forcibly interfere,

should he engage is any other employ

ment which rentiers him unable to per

form vassal service. A vassal of this

description cannot choose any olher
condition of Mife for his children, bint
that i*s which they were born, unless by
consent of his lord. No such vassal,
whether male or female, can marry

without previously informing his iiegfj:
lord; and to obtain his consent, it is

necessary to pay for a permission to

marry, called bedemund, which includes

the woman's ta||t the cattle dollar, the

short shilling, the bosom money, and the

bosom hen, eitherirr money or in kind.

Of th# custom termed jus prima noctis,
there are no traces in Germany. The

ody-vassal is ifabte to corporeal pun
ishments and penalties, which depend
on the caprice of his lord : he can be

turned out of his farm, by a summary

process ofejectment ; he must pay the

full demand, (and that demand not defi

ned by lease or treaty,) oi dues and

service* cltiimed in vighi of leibeigen-
sckqft, and moreover, take the oath of

hereditary dependanee and servitude.

In those German states where body*.
service still prevails in ail its original

force, he cannot, at his death, dispose
of any part ofhis propertyevery thing*
belongs to the lord : in some pieces,
however, the lord claims a portion only,

under the name ofmortuarim.

The most rigid vassalage now only
prevails in a small portion ofGermany ;

principally in the originally Wendisb

states of Hnmerania, Saxony, JLausa-

tin, and Wecklenburghj also in Hol-

stein. jt is abolished, by law, in Week*

lenburgh ; but the new regulations, and

particularly the appointment of land

for the vassals, are hot yet determined.

It was most severely enforced in Hol-

stein and Wecklenburgh. ; and it is

very remarkable that it first appeared
in Holstein after 1567, not having been

known there before. In fact, much op

pression that is deemed of remote ori

gin, is unhappily of recent growth and

methodical application, especially in

certain of the states ofHanover, w here

the le&eigmaeK&Jl abolished by Napole-

oti, has been revived, with slight modi

fications by the nobles, although the

kingdom ofHanover, poorer in soil, and

all other natural resources, than any
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other division ol Germany, requires

from landlords and government the ut

most practicable forbearance and en

couragement. At present, vassalage

their first principles, brought their order
into disrepute.
Q. Who was the founder ofthis sect ?

A. Antisthenes, who was born of an

Athenian father, and a Phrygian moth

in Germany springs from the following er. He understood rhetoric, and had

causes^:1. Birth, the parents beingl among his pupils the famous Diogenes.

vassals. 2. Voluntary concession, or

compromise, signed and sealed. 3. Im

plied consent ; as, where a person ha

ving no home remains on vassal terri

tories a year and a day ; the air he

breathes, as this law (a part of the

game law) expresses it, makes him a

property peasant. 4. Taking possess

ion of a property to which the law of

bodyrservice is attached. 5. As pun

ishment for crimes, or a commutation of

punishment for offences by free peas

ants. 6. From marriage, but rarely;

and finally, from certain prescriptive

rights ofthe landlord. The number of

vassals in Germany was first reduced

by the general call to ai ms in the time

ofthe crusades, A. D. 1096, as every

vassal that went to the Holy Land was

declared tree a benefit not conferred

in 1815 upon the \\ ecklenburghers,who

fought as militia against Napoleon, nor

until a genera] law abolished body-ser

vice throughout Wecklenburgh. Vas

sals have also been liberated by manu

mission, expressed or permitted; by

judicial authority, in cases of very fla

grant and notorious abuses ofpower by

the nobles, in those states where the

body-peasaut was acknowledged as a

member ofthe state, also by prescrip

tion, under certain conditions.

Were the secret history of the last

fifty years, of those prison houses of the

human race, the<petty states ofGerma

ny, fairly brought before the European

public, cruelties would be made known,

the occurrence ofwhich, at a period sp

near our own time, would be deemed

impossible. Materials for such a re

cord of patrician oppression in Germa

ny, are not beyond the reach of her

long suffering but now excited people

They exist in the chancery archives of

all the smaller states, and in the regis

ters of the superior courts, where the

noble proprietors, or those who lean to

them, decide all disputes between the

tenant and his landlord.

and others

Q. What diverted this philosopher
from his pursuits ?

A. When he had heard Socrates, he

shut up his school, and told his scholars

to go and seek for themselves, as he

had found a master. He afterwards

became the head ofthe Cynics.
Q. What was there peculiar in tnis

sect ?

A. Their disgust to ostentation in

dress, and their principal carried his

discipline and practice so far that Soc

rates told Antisthenes that he could dis

cover his vanity through the holes in

his coat.

Q. What were the doctrines of this

philosopher?
A. That he could live with himself He

ta ght the unity ofGod, but recommen

ded suicide. His doctrines of austerity
were followed so long as he was an ex

ample of the Cynical character ; but af

ter his death they were forgotten. He

died 396 years B. C.

What is the inference to be drawn

from this singular character?
A. This character should teach us

that human nature is the same in every

age, and that the greatest minds are not

always free from blemishes : that when

we see the effect, we should try to in

vestigate the cause, and never quarrel
with our neighbors for a difference of

opinion, who are equally careless of in

vestigation with ourselves.

Q. In what particular were the An

cients superior to the Moderns?

A. In industry and research, while

the Moderns have the advantage of all

the labors of the ancients, aided hy all

the lights of science, without their pa
tience and perseverance.

one and all, more firmly than they can

now be to the cause of settled govern

ment, by the temporal, but not dishon

orable, tie of a suitable and assured pro

vision."

We thought that all men, not Priests.

were sick ofthe very name of. " Church

and State," and convinced of the im

policy of the connexion but the flesh

pots will be hankered for.
"
The suitn.

ble and assured provision," is as tempt

ing to the Catholic, as precious to the

protestant Priest. Service is a disa-

greeable condition of stipend It is fur

pleasant, r, undoubtedly, to have a cer

tain salary, and then to do duty accord -

ng to pleasure. The argument that a

body possessed ofgreat influence should

be connected with the State, may be

carried farther than the Dublin Times

proposes. The vast influence of the

Press is acknowledged by all parties,

and why not Press and State, as well as

Church and 5ltate? or in preference
for in the last we have had ample and

woful experience. Why may not edi

tors contend,
" that it would be both jnst

" and wise to detach them from the con-

"tagion of popular passions, to which a

"state of dependence inevitably expo-
"
ses them, and to bind them, one and all

"
more firmly thnn they can now be. to

" the cause of settled government, by the

"not dishonorable tie of a suitable and

"assured provision?" Tie up the Times

with 20,000/. a year the Chronicle:, with

as much more. Let all other journalists
have tender ties in proportion to their

influence, and this arrangement once

completed, no more would be heard of'

the tyranny and licentiousness of the

Press, for the printers, devils might take

the editorial functions. Place pay inde

pendent of labor, and leave duty to con

science, and see what will, and what has

ever become of them. As Church and

State is out of all doubt the worst of all

connexions, so Labor and Pay is the

The zeal of the Catholic Prie&t-

From the Lund. >u Ex*mint' iv

HXNKERING FOR FLESH,POTS.

The Dublin Times complains that the

Catholic Church of Ireland is dissever.

ed from the State, and advocates a con

nexion. It says
" The time has come when the Roman

Catholic Church in Ireland ought no|nesl
longer to be left in its present position, hoodof Ir land would soon find repose

HISTORIC TRACT.- NO XVII.

Q What is said of a sect of Greek

philosophers, known under the name of

CynMs?
A. They were, in the end, a barking

set of whelps, something similar to our

modern
" simon pure's." who arrogated

to themselves every thing either wise

or good, and finally, by departing from

standing, as it does, dissevered and apart

from the State, but commanding the pro

found veneration of an impassioned and

religious populace."
And argues
" That the ministers of this church

ought not to be left to depend for their

bread upon the periodical bounty of

those to whom they dispense the neces*

saries of religion but that it would be

both just and wise to detach them from

the contagion of popular passions, tr.

which such a state of dependence inevi

tably exposes them, and to bind them,

on stipends.

A BROKEN HEART.

Maternal affection.A few days ago,

while a young gilt pig the property of

Mr. John Riley, of Brinsley, was being

removed from the stye, in which it was

kept with its mother, th doting parent
was so much affected by having her

young one taken away, and having a

cord tied around its leg, that she set up

a tremendous scream, and dropped down

dead immediately after ! It was found

that the ncarii aad swollen to double its

natural size, and hurst. Slam. News,
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POPULATION OF IRELAND.

LEINSTER.

1821.

78,952

336,892

99,065

183,946

132,088

107,570

Carlow

Dublin

Kildare

Kdkenny

King'* County

Longford
Louth

Mealh

Queen's County
Westmeath

Wexford

Wicklow

Antrim

Armagh
Cavan

Donegal
Down

Fermanagh

Londonderry

Monaghan,

Tyrone

Clare

Cork

Kerry
Lin*erick

Tipperary

Waterford

Galway

Leitrim

Mayo

Roscommon

Sligo

Provinces.

Leinster

Munster

Ulster,

Connaught

101,011

159,183
134,275

129,819

170,806

110,767

ULSTER.

262,860

205,450

192,076

248,290

325,410

130,987

193.860

174,607

261,865

MUNSTER.

208,079

730,444

216,185

217,477

346,896

156,521

OOSNAUGHT.

337,376

124,785

293,112

208,729

146,229

SUMMARY.

1821

1,757,492

1,635 612

1,998,494

1,110,229

1831.

81,576

386,694

108,401

193,024

144,029

112,991

125,533

177.023

145,843

148,161

183,304

122,301

323,306

220,650

228,050

298,104

652,571

149,555

222,416

195,532

302,948

258,162

807,366

213,989

300,080

402,598

176,898

427,407

141,303

367,956

239,903

171,508

1831

1,927,967

2,165,193

2,293,128

1,348,077

wounding every one on board but qne

sailor, who, on finding himself in the

element, siezed upon an oar for his

support, until he could be picked up by

another boat. The whale had not done

all the injury she intended, for upon

looking round and spying Jack upon

his frail support, she made towards

him wTith ouen jaws, and swallowed

him oar and all! For a few moments

Jack was utterly confounded ; but hav

ing recovered, began to think how he

should extricate himself from his un

pleasant situation. The entrance to the

abyss looked too well defended by a row

of teeth, for him to make his exit that

way, while the monster was in her ele

ment,* and not having Jonah's Journal,

that he might do as his predecessor
had done before him, he well nigh gave

up to despair; but "nil desperand-m"
was Jack's motto. He at last be

thought himself of the only remedy

which was in his power, and taking out

his jack-knife, he cut a hole near the

tail ofthe monster, and putting his oar

through, happily sculled her ashore! Af

ter she was dead, he made his way

through the same apperture by which

he entered was picked up by another

vessel homeward bound, and was

on the wharf to meet his old shipmates

s

ofthe oil.

As he said this in a very grave and

solemn tone, the poor boy began to be

firightened, and burst into tears with

this exclamation
" You'll never see me again, pa ?"
"

No, for I shall die before you get back
with the horst V

This quickened Thomas's ideas : and

gathering up the bridle reins, he ran and
caught the horse sooner than he ever
had done before. Constellation.

WRiTlAG FENS.

In ancient times, when people wrote

on tablets covered with wax, they
were obliged to use a style, or bodkin :

but when they began to write with co

lored liquids, they employed a reed, and

afterwards, quills and feathers. The

most beautiful reeds grew formerly in

Egypt, as well as Armenia and Italy.
Sir John Chardin speaks of the reeds

which grew in the marshes of Persia,
which are sold and much sought after
in the Levant, particularly for writing.

They are transported, he says, through
out the whole. Miller, in his Garden

er's Dictionary says, the best writing
reeds are procured from the southern

provinces of Persia. They are still

used by the Turks, Moors, and other

Eastern people. These reeds are split,
and fanned to a point like our quills ;

, .
^ j , . .

. | but it is not possible to make so clear
on their return, and received his share

,

p

1 or fine strokes with them, or to write so

long or so conveniently. The oldest

Total 6,081,827 7,734,365

There are sixteen parishes in the

county of Kery, and one parish in the

count/ of Cork, the returns for which.

for 1831 are outstanding.

A REGULAR YANKEE STORY

In the year 18 the ship ,
of ,

was on the coast of Japan, after the

sperm whales ; she had been unusually

successful, and was nearly full, wnen

one day, two of her boats being out,

the headmost one struck a very large

female whale, which, having at the

time a young one in company, was
un

usually fierce. Upon being wounded
be

fore they could "stern all," she raised

her tail, and, with a tremendous blow

stove the boat in pieces, killing and

LAST ADMONITION TO A LAZY DOY.

A late Reverend clergyman, as well

known for his eccentricity as his talents>
one day sent his son, a lazy lad some

ten or a dozen years of age, to catch his

horse. The boy went sauntering along,

half asleep, with an ear of corn in one

hand and the bridle in the other, dragg

ing the reins on the ground
" Tho nas !" said the father, calling

after him in a solemn voice "com<

here, The uas, I want to say a word t<

you be ore you go"

The lad returned, and the parson pro

ceeded *

' You know, Thomas, I've given you

a great deal of good council You

know I've taught you, before closing

your eyes, always to say
" Now I lay me down to sleep," &c

besides a good many -jther fine things,

in the way of exhortation tind ad"^ ice.

But this is the last oppo. tunity I shall

ever have of speaking 10 you ; and 1

could'nt let it pass without giving you

my parting admonition. Be a good boy

Thomas, and always say that pretty

prayer when you are going to sleep.

I shall never see you again !"

certain account, however, known at

present respecting writing quills, is a

passage in an author (Isidore) who

died in 636, and who, among the in

struments employed for writing, men

tions reeds and feathers. Alcainus,

who lived in England in theeighth cen

tury, speaks ofthe pen ; so that it must

have been used in that country almost

is early as the art of writing was

known.

THE CHOLERA.

An Arab flying from the plague at Al

exandria, t seek refuge at Cairo, was

vertaken by an old woman journeying
to the same place, whom he recognised

to be the plague itself
' Ah" said the

man, "you are going to kill every one

at Cairo now !" "No," replied she, "1

waall only kill three thousand." Some

time after the traveller met this old wo.

man again, when he said,
" You lied in

promising to kill no more than three

thousand at Cairo, you killed thirty."

"You are wrong," said she,
" I killed

only three thousand Fear killed the

,.ent I" Sporting Magazine.

He that can pleme nodody, is not 80 much tft be pHiod
as ho that nobody can please.
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Rochester, May s>, _)._.

OUR CLOSET.

It is hard for the philosopher to dis

cover any particular cause ofexaltation

that one " mortal worm" may possess

over another ; for when the tinsel

ofprioe and self-love is stripped from its

votaries, and poor weak human nature

appears in all its deformities- when the

silly gew gates of the day lose their at

traction, the heart recoils upon itself,

and sickens at the folly and vanity of

our kind.

Of all infirmities
" flesh is heir to,"

none is more absurd than that which

causes its votary to fancy himself the

favorite of heaven, and in consequence

of a supposed partiality ofthe Deity, is

of course far superior to his fellow*, of

the biped race, and considers it his

bounden duty to publish to the world

by his looks and actions, his assumed

elevation over a great majority of his

superiors or equals ; while his own

misanthropic breast is, comparatively

speaking, a howling wilderness, where

every rebellious passsion reigns with

out control.

The countenance may generally be con

sidered a true index of the mind, and

although some
"
can smile, and murder

when they smile," yet in most cases the

muscles of the human face gives evi

dence too plain to be misunderstood, of

the conflict raging in the soul of the

arrogant and supercilious hypocrite

Critically observe the port and mien

of the self created saint the pharisee

in the garb of a modern Gentile view

his grim visage, his eye askance, and

face half averted ; see him affect a

stately port, as though he spurned

God's foot-stool. Observe the war of

adverse passions raging in his troubled

breast, and ask yourself ifcontent reigns

there ?

"In striTiHff to be Godi, the Angels fell-

In utriTing to be angels men rebel."

History informs u that anamoly in

nature has existed from time immemori

al, and will continue so long as igno

rance is fostered, and the infant mimi

is corrupted with idle fancies instead

of being instructed in what Mr. Locke

calls
"

right reason." It is however ar

dently to be desired that the friends to

suffering humanity will be until ing in

their exertions, until the human under

standing shall be completely disenthrall

ed and freed fror i mental bondage.

Truth is mighty, and will ultimately
triumph over error and delusion.

OUR CANAL.

We are inclined to think that our Ca

nal Commissioners have been too much

governed, for some years past, by a

cabalistic word, which is said to have

done much mischief in Republics, and

heretofore known under the specious

epithet of economy, which appears to

mean nothing more nor less, than the

losing ten dollars in the saving of ten

cents.

It is obvious to the view of the most

careless observer, that in many places

the most solid part of the towing-path
has been worn away, and that a trifling
accident will cause a break, ihe expense
ofwhich, would if properly appropria
ted in some cases, line many miles o^

the bank with a sufficient barrier of

timber to prevent the wearing occasion

ed by the rapid movement ofthe boats

through the water.

It is a desirable object to increase the

revenue ofour flourishing state, by eve

ry prudential method ; but experience
has, or ought to have taught us, that de-

.ay in securing the banks of the canal

in an efficient manner, is pregnant with

great loss, and inconvenience to the

people ofthe state, as well as to indivi

duals concerned in our inland naviga
tion.

The editor ofthe Wayne Sentinel in-
forms us that the '

Lady's Book" for

April, has been received, accompanied
with a sheet of beautiful patterns for

embroidery," and remarks that "this is

a most interesting periodical
"

Had the latter remark fell from some

spoiled child of a boarding school, it

would not quite so much have excited

our wonder.

For the Liberal \dvocate.

In almost every discourse I have

heard of late from our neighbors the

Clergy. I hear them talk as if many of

their hearers did not believe in the di

vine authenticity of the Bible book, and

that those who disbelieve, or are in

doubts concerning the correctness of it,
show a weakness of intellect, and are

to be pitied for their ignorance. If they

really pity them, and feel for unbeliev

ers, as they say they do, why dont they

explain and make clear the way, so that

there need not be any doubts, and that

"without money and without price," instead

of denouncing them as infidels, and man

ifesting a spirit of malignity to those

who are their brethren, and of different

opinions.
" The existence of Christianity at the

present day," they say,
" is evidence of

its divine origin." Will they say ^o of

Mahometanism, and the Koran, or of

other books and religions claimed holy

by other nations ? NO ! our priesls say

ours is right, and all the others are

wrong. Well, we have their word, and

"the word of God," they say,
" which

surpasses all understanding," and I

think so too. There are many things I

should like to have explained, but 1 am

inclined to think that no one is able, or

ever will be, to explain to good satisfac

tion. If our priests would explain to

satisfaction what they attempt to, I am

inclined to think they would not ima

gine so many to be in doubt as to the

correctness of their system.

If the way to eternal life and the di

vine will were written on the sun, or

in the heavens, (so called,) all mankind

could read and know for themselves,

the will of a Deity, every twrenty-four

hours, excepting in those places on the

globe where the sun is absent for seve

ral weeks ; and provided the language
was of different nations, so that each

could read for themselves, (supposing
them capable of reading.) But as it is,
our priests say that the religion ofJesus

will soon be spread through all the na

tions of the earth, and the way of life

made known ; but, by the bye, millions

of human beings will be going into eter

nity, while the scriptures are being
translated ; and in onr own land they
are represented as going down to hell,

continually, although the Lord is said

to be a God of mercy, aye, and a God

ofwrath too.

I would wish to speak, that no one

will think that I am ignorant of what I

am writing : Now I would ask, how

any body knows, or how any body ever

did know, positively, that God is a God

ofmercy and goodness, and also of an

ger and wrath ?

It is written in the Bible, that
n No

man hath seen Go<! at any time, nor can

see his face and live." It also says his

back parts were seen ; and what are wc

to think of this ? Moses, and likewise

Jacob, saw God face to face, as a man

speaking with a friend. Ex. xxxiii, 11,

20,
" No man hath seen him at any

time ;" though seventy nobles not only

saw, but did eat and drink with him,

Ex xxxiv 10 and 11, it frequently says,
" And ihe Lord spake unto Moses" and

" Moses spake unto the Lord." I w on-

der what language they used in their

interviews. I think if any person

should say, even under oath, that he

saw God (i. e. a spirit, whom God is

called,) to-day, or any other time, he
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would not be Lelieved. A spirit is nqt
visible to mortal eye?, in my way of

thinking ; nor can any one believe it

is, who know what they are about,

when they say they talk with God, and

he answers their prayers : is it not more

of imagination than an affair suscepti

ble ofproof ?

I doubt whether, if the people of this

goodly town should pray not to have

any rain for the space of one year, that

their prayer would be granted ; but if

they prayed for rain, their prayers

might be said to be answered ; but the

rain would come just as quick without,

both on the just and the unjust. James

v. 17, "Elias caused by his prayers, the

rain to be withheld for the space of three

years, and six months ;" but his prayers

were not in this country ; nor when

they ever had rain as we do here.

We talk of inspiration : Suppose a

person says he is inspired, we have

only his word for it. We have, in the

volume of inspiration (so called) a thou

sand things, said to have been done,

both foolish, obscene, and ridiculous.

that any person could write, who was

capable of writing, at all, without
a re

velation from a Deity, as, for instance,

that an Isaiah (Isa. xxii, 3,) should

walk stark naked in the middle of Je

rusalem : that an Ezekiel should cut his

beard into three portions, or eat such

filth as is recorded in Ezekiel iv. 12, 15 :

that a Jonah should be three days in

the whale's belly, &c. &c. When we

find such things as this in a prophecy,

we are astonished to see that men

should think that it needed
a revelation

to tell it. Such disgusting stuff would

be thrown away with contempt, were

it found in any other book: it is the

BIBLEthey hesitatethey remain

oonfounded : they condemn the abomi

nations, yet dare not
condemn the book

that contains them. If requires time be

fore they dare make use of common

sense.

The idea of a divine revelation is so

contradictory to reason, that had
it not

fir*t been received in an age of ignor

ance and credulity, k would
never have

obtained credit in our enlightened
times.

It is somewhat singular that
all revela

tions have originated among nations

most remarkable for their gross igno

rance. How come it, we hear of no

revelation, among the Greeks and Ro

mans? Because the imposture would

have soon been detected, and exposed.

The God of Moses was* the creature ot

hi own imagination.
No nation wor

shipped euch a being before his time;

and Mr. Moses has made God to be a

curious kind of God, subject to all hu

man passions and failings. Our Priests

talk about God as if they had seen him,

and they represent themselves as actu

ally clothed with divine authority,

(where did they get it?) and they, in

their tone of authority, represent the

Creator ofthe Universe---that spiritual)
and incomprehensible Being, as subject
to all the passions, such as good, merci

ful, just, &c ; also as dealing in wrath,

vengeance, and burning his enemies

with fire, &c. &c. ; as pleased and dis

pleased, and in many more inconsistent

lights o>- forms, that I have not time to

notice at present.

When men make their minds the stan

dard of theDeity, and imagine that Be

ing all excellent, to whom they attri

bute the lowest of human infirmities,

those infirmities will constantly find

an apology in the conduct of a jealous

Gods* a God of vengeance, f and a God

that makes the innocent suffer for the

guilty.$ All ideas of a God derived

from human passions, I think to be de

grading and ridiculous.

If by a God is meant that vital spirit,

that active, animating principle which

moves the whole mass of matter, God

is the anima murdi or soul of the world,

that I understand ; but if God is meant

a spiritual Being, distinct from matter,

endowed with human faculties to an

infinite extent, that I cannot understand ;

but if I will pay the priest well, perhaps

he thinks he can tell me, so that I can.

* Exod- xxx, 5. t Rom. xii, 19. t Rom. v;

5, 8, 9, and 10.

REMARKS.

We intend to publish an independent

journal, and do not hold ourselves ac

countable for any man's opinions, save

our own. We differ something from most

people, and therefore conclude (with

many others) that we,
and we alone, are

in the right. Let all men examine for

themselves, and when truth and
"

right

reason" sh-dl dictate the course they

ought to pursue, let them follow it.

We upbraid no man for his honest opin

ions, however erroneous they may ap

pear to our
weak optics.

DAYS OF OLD.

Forty years ago. Literature meant

learning and was supported by com

mon sense. Refined nonsense had no

advocates, and was pretty generally

kicked out of doors.

Forty years agoMen of property

could labor and wear homespun to

church women spin and weave, make

butter and cheese, whose husbands were

worth thousands.

Forty years ago There were but few

merchunis in the countryfew insolvent

debtors, and they very rarely imprison
ed for debt.

Forty years ago The young ladies of

the first respectability learned music ;

but it was the humming of the wheel

and learned the necessary steps ofdanc-

ng in following it. Their piano was a

loom, their parasol was a broom, and

their novels the bible.

Forty years ago The young gentle
men hoed corn, chopped wood at the

door, and went to school in the winter to

learn reading writing and arithmetic.

Forty years ago There were no such

things as balls in the summer, and few in

the winter, except snow balls.

Forty years ago If a mechanic pro

mised to do your work, you might de

pend on his word : the thing would be

done.

Forty years agoWhen a mechanic

had finished his work, he was immedi

ately paid for it.

A friend, who has just returned from

Constantinople, informs that civiliza

tion is making evident and rapid pro

gress among the Ottoman nation. The

Turks of the present day are not the

Turks of the la6t century. They are

mild, courteous, and kind in their man

ners, and thebigotry of Islaism no long
er exhibits itself in rude epithets, appli

ed to those of another faith. The term

" Christian dog" is out of fashion. The

razor has been introduced, and though

the old men still retain and cherish the

venerable incumbrance of their beards,
the younger Turks have shaven away

all nut a pair of mustachios on the up

per lip, retaining not even so much as

the favorite, worn by some ofthe exqui

sites in this country. On all public oc

casions, at parades and spectacles of

all kinds, the women make their appea

rance in great numbers, wearing, how

ever, the oriental veil, which covers on

ly the chin, the upper edge ofthe fore

head, and a small part of each side of

the face. The late introduction of a

printing press, and the establishment of

a news-paper, form an important era

in the history ofTurkish civilization.

Should the progress of improvement

continue ns it has begun, we may yet

see the Ottoman empire outstripping

their Russian neighbors in every thing

which makes a cultivated nation.A*.

Y. Eve. Post.
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Dialogue between three pious women, Mrs. A.

Mrs. B. and Mrs. C. The former a

Presbyterian, the two latter Methodists.

After u. few commonplace salutations,

Mrs. A.This evening, you know, is

our weekly prayer meeting, and you

know I never like to be absent ; there

fore I cannot stay long, for my husband

is very sick, and very cross, as he ever

is, if he ails any thing, and the children

are not well, and too young to be left

long, and last night was our weekly lec

ture ; and to-morrow night, we have a

church meeting about receiving some

new converts, and the next day is Sun

day, you know, a. id we shall have a

stranger to preach; a very fine man from

the eastward; and a collection for the

missionaries; and the bible society meets

on Monday, and on Tuesday we shall

all receive our new tracts, ;nd it will

keep me busy several days you know,

to look over them, before I give mine a-

way, and then I shall try 'to go round

myself to find out the destitute.

Mrs B. AhI'm sure the true chris

tian will find enough to do in this wicked

worid, to attend the means of grace,

and give a helping hand to the Lord,

and fight against the world, the flesh,

and the devil. I know it by experience

dont you. Mrs. C?

Mrs, C. Yes indeed. Trial upon tri

al has been my lot, but 1 thank the Lord,

I know whereto cast all my cares. Since

I have got religion, it seems, somehow^
as if all went wrong; my husband, you

know, care* for none of these things,

and makes me often go to class with a

heavy heart ; but there I can forget them

all ; for you know they always call up

on me to ev-rcise my gift: and I never

begrudge tine or money, for I know

we ought 10 lay ourselves out to spread

the Redeem-.-f's kingdom, end to be car

nally minded is death, and we don't

know how so>n we may be called to

give an account of our stewardship. I

went last week to hear that great preach

er of yours Mrs. A.- but la ! he was too

full of the Predestination doctrine for

me. And them there Miss F 's

who sat just before me they were so

busy with their pocket looking glass

all the time, and fixing their curls, they

quite disturbed me. How can they af

ford to dress so ? I have heard they are

no great things of characters, their fath

er , poor man ! they say was very much

in debt, and has taken to drinking.

How very shocking !

Mrs. A.- -Oh yes ; and the girls' moth

er, you know, let them go to a dance

last week but tbey do say that she fen-

courages thern in it, for she wants to

marry them off, poor things ! I am ve

ry sorry for them, for I believe they are

very badly off, if the truth was known ;

and they let all manner of young men

goto their house, as I have heard say ;

lam afraid they are yet in the gall of

bitterness. The old man, however, is

a very handsome subscriber to
the Bible

and tract societies, and that looks well.

you know. But I have often seen them

staring about very much in prayer time.

and they always come in very late, as

if they wished to be looked at. Oh the

pride and vanity ofthe human heart ! is

it not the most deceitful thing in the

world, Mrs. B? But I hope your hus

band don't object to your going to class-

meeting.
Mrs. B.Oh he knows well enough it

would be of no use if he did for all the

world should never keep me from the

house ofthe Lord. I love my pie^ious

soul, I hope, too well for that; but we

had some words about the last camp-

meeting ; for he was afraid the children

would catch cold. You know it lasted

five days, and the weather was very

bad. Oh what a glorious searching time

we had Mrs. A. Fifty mourners down

in the dust at once ! all crying for mer

cy : oh what a precious sight for the an

gels in heaven to rejoice over.

Mrs. C. Yes, yes, it was indeed; there

was joy in heaven, no doubt; and hal

lelujahs sung there as long as our meet

ing lasted. I wonder very much thai

the ministers should all be so fond ofgo

ing to Mrs. P.'s tent. You know -in

has not buried her husband but fiv

weeks, and people think she had betn

not have had a tent of her own there ;

you know it gives the people of tn.

world room to talk about her, but - h

is rich, and provides so plentifully.

But don't you think she dresses too

gay?

Mrs. A.Why the Lord looks at th

heart, you know, and not at the dre-s

My husband says he should like the

Methodists better, if they did not pay

i
so much attention to their dress.

j Mrs. B. Vou will excuse me, Mrs. A.

but you know your husband is no pro

fessor of religion, and you know tht

fashions of this world all pass away,

and we should not conform to them.

Mrs A. Why that's true, we are

none of us perfect, we are all babes in

Christ.

Mrs. CNo, no, I trust we are not

baV-.'s. It is now twenty years since I

got religion, and I bless the Lord ! I've

had some experience of his help and

presence, when I needed them ; and if

I am no better than when I set out on

my journey, ofwhat use are all my pray

ers, and all the sermons I have heard

and all my trials, and all -

Mrs. A.Yes, but you know after all,

we are but unprofitable servants.

Mrs. B. But not all alike, you know ;

some go on in perfection, and we are

all told to be perfect, as our Father in

Heaven ; but plain religion don't do for

some folks. Our circuit preacher says,
as human learning is the hot bed of hu

man pride, and that those who have got
the least head religion have the most

heart religion ; and he never reads any

book but his Bibie, and has not half time

enough for that, for he preaches about

ten times every week, and never thinks

of a text till the Lord gives it him in the

pulpit, for ifever he tried to study his

text, he never was at liberty in speaking,
nor so powerful in awakening the un

converted. I am afraid your preacher

can't say as much Mrs. A.

Mrs. A Oh no, he never boasts of

his ignorance.
Mrs. B. But he does of his learning,

though ; for 1 have heard him talk a-

tut hisGreek translations, and all that;

,' or work, Mrs A. for poor hungry,

-tarving sinners, is Greek and Latin,
nd all that carnal stuff; all twinkling

ymbals; and a fine gown to make it

<?o down ; oh what has all that to do

vith religion ?

Mrs. A. Now you nre censorious, I

i*e and if I was so, I should tell you of

he card-playing you haveinyourHhouse
nd the flute-playing; and what has

*at to do with religion ?

Mrs. C. Oh yes, but that is her poor

(eluded husband's way, and she tells

lim enough of it. I warrant you, and

;ms had him prayed for hundreds of

iues; and poor dear soul, what else

ao she do? She has burnt them de

vil's books before his face many a

time.

Mrs. Z?.Well, I should not like to

talk about'yonr family so. The Lord

-.ends us all trials to prove our faith and

patience; but 1 could never feel the

^reaching at your fine meeting bring

any comfort to my poor heart; it seems

all too cold and formal, and your minis

ter too much of a gentleman to visit the

poor and needy sinner ; and I am told

he makes the sae prayer every Sun

day, and has had it all pat by heart:

then how can the Holy Spirit have any
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thiug to do with it? s,ne otd peo

ple, no doubt, go to hear, but I don't

think he will make them better, or lead

them into the deep things of God.

Mrs. A. Don't you know you are

not to judge others. Thai poor crea

ture that ctan<<s up to preach at your

chapel last Sunday, I wh- told, could

not read a chapter in the Bible, and

how can he understand what he can

not read ?

Mrs. B. Oh, what a wicked world !

Poor dear man, he can preach, know

that, whether he can read or not; but

you did not like him because he prea li

ed against following the fashions; and

your daughter s shawl she had >n, you

told me cost 20 dollars ! there was 15

dollars lost, that might have converted

15 heathens, if given to the missionary

society.

Mrs. A. I have given more to the

missionary and tract societies than you

ever had to give, Mrs. B. and have

made up my mind never to go to any

more among the Methodists, at their

meetings, for I hate formality in reli

gion.
Mrs. B. And I hate prde and world

ly mindedness, and so I shall never en

ter a Presbyterian church again. Too

much ofthe world, Mrs A. too much

ofthe world.

And so the ladies parted in anger-

"Alas, alas!" as a good writer sayst

'how many folks in the world area

great deal the
worse for their religion."

Paul Pry.

to enjoy. We n oy see, in iIvom* wrks Brevities oj Napoleon. Opinion makes

of art which represent the goddesses men Nature forms them intrepid.

Victory and Iris, an exact model ofthe .

What is called the law ofnature is made

dress which the Doric virgins generally up simply of two things self-interest

wore. It consisted chiefly of a woolen and reason.

stuff garment, w ithout sleeves, called a

chilton, which was fastened over both*

shoulders with clasps of considerable

size, and was wholly joined together

only on one side, while on the other, it

was partly leli open, so as to admit a

free motion of the limbs. It was worn

without a girdle, and hung down to the

calves ofthe legs. This i- the dress in

which Minerva is usuall i-**yl

Dianna's robe is also ofthe Doric fash

on, though, as she was a huntress, it is

_:irt up fortbe purpose of rapid motion.

The married women seldom went out

without adding to this slight costume an

upper garment, wlihh more fully cover

ed the person.

To be a great man requires only cour

age enough to support adversity.

Every thing is easy, if you follow the

c urrent of opinion ; a shallow bark nei

ther wants canvass nor oars, to glide
down the stream.

Nothing is more imperious than weak

f-ess uhen it fancies itself upheld by

strength; some weak people, on the con"

trary, are sensible of their weakness,

and are able to make a good use of it.

On a reverse of fortune, we always

respect those who have respected them

selves in prosperity.

That would be a most singnlar book,
in which no falsehood could be detect

ed.

ANCIENT DORIC FEMALE

DRESS.

The Dorians in their clothing, dis

played a peculiar taste, not unlike that

which they showed in their architec

ture, inasmuch as it was equally remo

ved from the effeminacy and ostenta

tion of the Asiatics on the one hand, as

from the sloveliness of the barbarians

on the other. They did not deem it

neeessary to cover the whole body,

though they paid considerable attention

to personal appearance. Contrary to

the modern European usage,
the unmar

ried ladies lived much more in public

than the married women, the latter be

ing constantly engaged in the care of

their families, while the former practi

ced music, and even athletic exercises

beyond the precints of their homes

The unmarried ladies, too, walked out

unveiled, and in company with young

men, and were allowed to be present

at the gymnastic contests ; privileges

which no married female waspermittuJ

It would be well, indeed, if those who

are twisting, quirking, finessing and

cheating to oppress or deceive their fel

low men, would always keep the fact

before their eyes, thai Life is short: the

poor pittance of seventy years is not worth

being a villain for. What matters it if

your neighbor lies interred in a splendid

tomb? Sleep you with innocence. Look

behind you through the tracts of time, a

vast desert ofunnumbered ages lies open

in the retrospect ; through this desert

have your fathers journeyed on, until

wearied with years and sorrow's, they

sunk from the walks ofman. You must

leave them where they fell, and are to

go a little further, where you will fnv1

eternal rest. Whatever you may have

to encounter between the cradle and

the grave, be not dismayed. The uni

verse is in endless motion ; every mo

ment big with innumerable events,which

come not in slow succession, hut burst

ing forcibly from a revolving and un

known cause, fly over this orb with di

versified influence. Blair.

ANOTHER VICTIM :

There is at this time a female member

ofthe South Congregational Church of

this city, who is suffering the horrors of

phrenzy from the idea that she has com

mitted the unpardonable sinl It is said

that Mr. Lindsley, a Presbyterian min

ister, requested that the friends of the

unfortunate victim should prevent her

from attending Church, on a late oeca-

sion, as ho intended to preach from 0

subject which he feared would increase

her delirium ! This Mr. Lindsley is the

man who declared, in ht: notice ofthe

"Looking Glass for Fanatic*
"'

from the

desk, that
"
no one wa e>vr made a

fanatic" by bis preaching ! How is it

with thee, now. brother?

AND YET ANOTHER !

A man ofthe name of Jackson Scott,

who had recently joined the Baptist

Church, (says the Utica Magazine,) in

Bridgewater, Susquehannah co. Pa.

committed suicide by hanging himvelf

on the 19th Jan last. He thought he

had joine I the church unworthily.Re

ligious Inquirer.

ENEMIES.

It is from our enemies that we often

CORONATION MEDAL.

Ministers have' ordered a medal to be

struck in commemoration of the coro

nation of their Majesties. It will be

about the size of a half crown
not with gain excellent maxims, and are fre-

the faces

Kind and billing:,
"

Like Phillip and Mnrv on a shilling,"

as the satirist has it ; but William will

be on one side and Adelaide on the oth

er. Two thousand will be impressed on

silver, and a fourth of that quantity on

gold. Talents of the finst order have

been employed on this work.London

paper.

quently surprised into reason by their

mistakes.

True cheerfulness makes a man happy in him

self, and pr motes the happiness of all around

him.

QJaVVe have a number of strictures

on band, bearing somewhat had on the

negligence of our corporation officers.

IVe forbear making comments at .'pres
ent.
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HISTORIANS.

Hume studied the simple manner of

writing, Robertson the dignified and

Gibbon the florid. Hume, in conse

quence, became
the most pleasing wri

ter, Robertson the most elevated, and

Gibbon the most ornate. Of these

three great writers, each was equally
ambitious to be called the first Histori

an ofBritain ; but as their tastes were

different, each cultivated a different kind

ofstyle.

Hume's History seems to be regard
ed by the majority of readers with more

decided approbation than that of either

of his rivals. His merits in narration

are very great. He was, as Hayley re

marks, skilled to form a tale. His sto

ry is always equable, natural and easy ;

he had the great art of saying just e-

nough to satisfy, without satiating his

reader ; he leaves him nothing to de-

Sire, and offends him with nothing su

perfluous. He speaks always to the

purpose; his transitions are never ab

rupt, his reflections are never imperti

nent, snd his digressions never tedious

or unnecessary. His style is remarka

ble for sweetness and ease, for perspi

cuity ofphiase, and modulation of peri

od. Such is its appearance ofease, that

it might seem to have been formed with

out study or elaboration ; yet we are as

sured by Lord Woodhouselee, who hao1

perhaps the best means of learning

what Hume's studies had been, th."-

" his style was the cultivated fruit o-

long practice and a sedulous attention

to those models which he esteemed tr e

best."

His labor, however great it may havt

been, is always happily concealed. His

reader is never offended by any thimi

forced or affected ; he exercises his art

so successfully that no man perceive*.

that it has been exercised. All seen >

easy and unstudied. "His carele*-

inimitable oeauties," says Gibbon, "h ve

O'len forced me to close his volume^
with a mingled sensation of delight an-

despair."
Gibbon.A candid mind, impressed

with the love of truth, and anxioush

seeking its attainment, cannot but b
.

struck with Mr. Gibbon's plausible pro.

fessions of respect tor Christianity.
"
Why," would such a one ask, "di

he not avow his convictions honestk

and openly? why this continued mix

ture of sarcastic scorn and hypocriti

cal reverence?"

The reason is obvious. Every unbe

liever dares not encounter the inconve

niences which a direct opposition to

bCbmocaefis

vulgar opinion might occasion him.

The distinguishing excellences of

Gibbon are : first, his almost unrivalled

erudition; and secondly, his incompa

rable power ofcollecting and arranging

events. He knew better than any oth

er historian, how to make a complicated
series clear and intelligible ; when to

narrow, when to expand the stream

of his narration, what to dwell on, what

to discard.

Dr. Robertson's histories abound

with philosophical remarks on manners

and society, which are generally mark

ed by shrewdness and good sense; and

in this combination of philosophy with

history, one of his chief excellences as

a writer has heen thought to exist : His

style is admirable.

Though professedly a clergyman, he

was less a theologian than a politician.

Perhaps, ofthe two, Gibbon's history
is only the more positively irreligious
in its tendencies. The difference be

tween the two great rivals is that the

one historian of Christianity is cold, the

other insidious ; the one is a faint friend,

the other <*. bitter foe; the one a profes
sional believer, the other a philosophic
al infidel : each almost equally opposed
to the '

pure faith of Clirist."

BMl

[From the Albany Microscope.}
We are pained most extremely, /n

giving publicity to a communication, re

flecting upon the conduct and private

iiaracter of a member of the Assembly
We have withheld it from the public

ye for some time, in the hope that these
-

. nous charges might be somewhat init

iated, and thereby preserve us from the

-^agreeable necessity of exposing him

i public censure. i

If the charges are true, if the insinua- I

lion can be sustained, then we must sur.

nder our respect for those public ofji [
et s, who are elevated to stations of j
ublic trust, and who are guilty of thus j

sorting with the popular will. A mem- !

'< r ofthe Assembly, delegated with im- 1

portant trusts from honest and inteIJi ,

gent constituents, to demean himself to

the degree described by our correspon- !

i*nt, was more than we were prepared
> believe. If the gentleman alluded to* j

i is so far forgotten or disregarded him- |
-'f. as to have thus willingly contribu

ted to his own destruction if he has

abandoned the wife of his bosom, and

his children, those innocent pledges of

her virtue, and under the pretenee of a

protector* supported and cherished a prof

1 1gate woman, paid her board at several

houses in the city, visited the Theatre

with her, without any signs of repent
ance or contritionthen we are at a loss
for words to express our indignation
It would have been a thousand times

better for him, had he remained in ob

senrity among the forest of Cattarau

gus, in the bosom of his family, enjoy
ing the blessings of a pure conscience

and an unsullied reputation. His lawful

partner would not then have experienc-

eb the dreadful sensations which will

now rend her heart-strings her bosom

would not then have throbbed and heav

ed in anguish the achings of her heart
for this transgression, vvould not then

have been felt nor her sorrowings,
weepings and lamentations, been heard.

We know that temptations and allure

ments are difficult to resist ; and a per

son unacquainted with the devices

which are resorted to in a city, may be

unconsciously ensnared. Other and

greater men have been caught in the

same net have been enchanted by the

same melodious musicand have also

been disgraced and ruined beyond re

demption. We would honestly advise

the gentleman to whom this article re

fers, to 6top short in his dangerous
career

,

"
cast her, like a loathsome

weed, away ;" dash the poisonous ser

pent under your feet, for its stings have

already pierred the hearts of others.

A BRIEF MONEY MOON.

An application is before the legisla
ture of Pennsylvania, for divorcing a

couple who have been married only
three weeks.
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Know then thyself, presume not God to scan ! The proper study of mankind is man. Pope.

Volume II.] Rochester, May 12, 1832. [Series 3....No. 12.

From the London Weekly Dispatch.

LETTER TO SAINTS AND SIN

NERS.

To the worthy Sabbatli-persevering brigade,

ftj, the parish of Lambeth.

"Suppressors of onr vice !

Reforming S.utits. most delicately nice!
^

By w tosc decrees our sinful souls to save,

Ko Sunday tankards foam, no barbers shave ,

And beet undrawn, and boards unmown display,

Your holy reverence for the Sabbath day."

Gentlemen,

The public at large having, for a long

time past, so ill-naturedly refused
to give

credit for purity and sincerity of motives

to the indefatigable and sanctified asso

ciations which have, in so many parish-

kindly condescended to exercise a
es,

ealous Christian surveillance over their

neighbors, as regards the
connection of

their temporal affairs over their Spiritu

al interests, I feel some surprise that

fresh bodies of this kind should still be

found to replace the many who have

sunk iuto obscurity. Nor is it without

sincere gratification, that I see the
saints

of the Parish of Lambethfor whose

known virtues I entertain tne highest

possible esteemstepping forward a-

mong the latest scions of the sacred

band. At the period when these asso

ciations had the charm of novelty, and

the recommendation of rarity, the case

was very different
from what it is now.

Then, whoever became one of the se

lect guardians of that Sabbath which

could not be left in safety to the protec

tion of its great founder, became
an a-

postle and a ruler, a nibbler
and a hand

ler, and an amasser at once of lucre
and

of a good name; an inquisitor thanked

for his impertinence ; a dictator
admired

for his arrogance. His was the step

ping stone to parochial offices and au

thorities, and to several and sundry of

the good things which the church gives

them whom she delighteth to honor.

But this golden age could not
last long.

When it was discovered that such con

sideration and such advantages attach

ed to the assumption of a character

which could be supported without the

slightest portion of superior talent, vir

tue, or principle, the competitors be

came innumerable; the Saint-market

was completely overstocked. But,since

the monopoly could not exist in this

state, jealousies soon sprang up as to

who should be the greatest sharehold

ers; and the disputes and exposures

that resulted, so fully opened the eyes

of .the public to the true animus of Sab

bath guardianship, as to create a gener

al impression that no small praise was

due to those of the guardians whose

worst motive was a love of Mammon,

and who were, at least, not stimulated

by a spirit "of envy, hatred, malice,

arid all uncharitablene*ss.w The unpIeaeM

aht recollections connected with thtese

discoveries, at length however, subsi

ded. The Sabbath-preserving Hydra

again shut up, if not with its first eclat,

at least without its former ignominy.

Many feelings, different from those

which prompted its first crusades, suffi

ced to produce its revival, though oh a

smaller scale. There are many men by

nature and habit so insatiable, that they

| cannot endure to see the smallest gains

pass by their own pockets into those of

another ; and many a tradesman, who

has attained to opulence, and even to

independence, nd consequently would

sustain more injury in his connexion by

keeping open shop on Sunday, than his

profits would make amends for, yet

deeply grudges those crumbs from his

loaded table, which fall, on the Sabbath,

to the share of his poorer neighbor, who

cannot afford to be at leisure on that

day. Others again there are, whose

ruling passion is to swagger and lord

it over the poor, whom they would wish

to see crouch beneath their frown, and

do homage at their feet. But persons

of this class are usually purse-proud

men, of repulsive appearance, coarse

and vulgar manners, and frequently of

brutal character. As they have, there

fore, nothing to command real respect,

it is extremely desirable to join a socie

ty, their known influence with which

must procure them the semblance of

homage from the needy. With many

too, an additional temptation will be

found to enrolment, in the facilities

which will be thus obtained for gratify

ing private resentments, by the prosecu

tion of individuals under religious pre

tences. And when all these various

motives are contemplated I should think

that any parish, possessing a tolerable

population, could furnish a soficient

number of persons actuated by such motives

as would form a respectable company of

Sabbath-guardains. Your objects are

evidently orthodox. I need hardly ob

serve to gentlemen of your discrimina

tion, that I make a guarded and prop* r

distinction between that word arid Chris

tian. You are not* of that intolerant

class who would, by shutting-up on the

Sunday the shops of wealthy fishmon

gers, fruiterers^pd other deajej-s in pe

rishable eatables, deprive, the Bishops
and other sacerdotal dignitaries, who

"labor not for the meat that perisheth,"
of the due portion of fresh succulents to

sustain their arduous toil or stint the

Lords ofthe CouriciT'and the Nobility,
one day in seven, of that stay to the in

ward man without which they cannot

be expected to be endowed "with grace,

wisdom, and understanding." No,

Genllemen! I am well aware that your

hostility is aimed at humble and indigent
shop-keepers alone, whom only> indeed,
it can reach; that you act upon the true

orthodox maxim, of giving to hfm that

hfjth, and of taking away from Ii.m that

hath not, even that which he hath . Were

the case otherwise, I could not profess

myselfyour cordial admirer. Simple.

unassuming, unintermedling piety is as

unnoticeable a common place as I know.

But, concuring, as I do, in your views,

I heartily congratulate you on your am

pie means ofsuccess. You are wealthy

men, opposed to men without funds in

fluential men, opposed to men without

influence. It is an advantageous match

on your part, and its spiritual character

converts in into an honourable one. Your

run no risk of transgressing the sacred

line of demarcation, which, is the cause of

orthodox oppression, should be drawn

between the rich and the poor. It will

rarely, indeed, for many reasons, hap

pen, that a tradesman, not comparative

ly poor, will keep open shop on the Sun

day; and in the case of every one, wh

will be compelled by the infliction ofthe

fine to desist from selling on the Sabbatb

and who will thus prove that his cir

cumstances are such as havev induced

him to forfeit his only day of respite

from irksome toil for the soke of some

thing less than five shillings, you will be

able to luxuriate in the pleasing reflec

tion, that you have made what appearec\

extreme wretchedness yet more Jwretctie/V
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that you have enabled
the iron to en.

ter into his soul. I had intended to have

touched upon some features of your be

nevolent arrangements, which appear to

me rather impolitic, particularly your

project for raising a subscription to lug
ail your victimised neighbours into the

CrownCourt. I had likewise proposed

to suggest some easy modes of obvia

ting many popular prejudices against

you, and of proposing a new organisa
tion of your body, as plausible as it

would, probably in the end be profitable,

and combining saintly and selfish feeling
in a most congenial union; but my leis

ure will not allow me to do this at pre

sent, although it is more than probably
that I may resume my correspondence

with you at another oppertunity.
CAUSTIC.

[From the Artisan.]

SUNDAY AMUSEMENTS.

The following events (says a corres

pondent of the Journal of Humanity)

are believed to have all occurred on

Sunday. If there is any mistake in the

date, I doubt not some of your corres

pondents will correct it :

Aug 21, 1812. Battle of Salamanca ;

Aug 16, 1812. Hull surrenders with

800 effective men.

Oct 18, 1812. United States captures

the Macedonian.

Oct 18, 1812. Wasp captures the

Frolic;

Sept 11, 1814. Battle ofPlattsburg.

Jan 8, 1815. Battle of New Orleans

Jan 15, 1815. President captured by

a British fleet.

June 18, 1815. Battle of Waterloo.

Oct 21, 1826. Battle of Ndvarino.

March 22, 1829 Protocol agreed on

fixing the government, boundaries, &c.

of Greece.

Aug 9, 1829. Entire change in the

French ministry. The Liberals dismiss

ed from office, and an ultra-Royalist

ministry appointed, with Prince de Po

lignac at its head.

June 20, 1830. The Algerines defeat

ed by the French.

July 26. 1830. Charles X. dissolves

the newly elected Chamber ofDeputies,

suppresses the liberty ofthe press, and

alters the law of election,

31 arch 13, 1831. A change in the

French ministry.

June 24, 1831- Meeting of the French

Chamber of Deputies. The King deli

vers a s eech in person.

In perfect conformity with the above

facts, we find the citizen king uniformly

reviewing the Nat. Guard on Sunday-

Tho same custom of Sunday reviews

prevails in Great Britain ; and it is be

lieved also in most ofthe European na

tions.

BLACK HOLE IN CALCUTTA.

Affecting Narative. In the summer of

1756, the British settlement of Calcutta

in India, was attacked by the natives

under the Yiceroy Rajah Doulah, a

young man ofthe most violent passions
and without the least sense of honour or

humanity. After the most obstinate

resistance, the little garrison surrender

ed themselves prisoners of war on a

solemn promise from the Rajah ofthe

most honourable treatment. But no

sooner had the monster got them into

his power than utter regardless of al]
that was due to honour, to humanity,

and to a brave enemy, he barbarously

drove them all into a dark shallow

vault under ground called the "black

hole," only eighteen feet square. The

number of the unfortunate men thus

cruelly immured, was one hundred and

forty-six, with their gallant commander.

Colonel Howell, the historian of the fol

lowing tragedy. The humane reader

may form some idea of one hundred and

forty-six poor fellows, many of them

badly wounded and bleeding, and all

worn out with fatigue, and covered with

the dust and sweat of a hard day's

fighting, crammed and crowded togeth

er in a hot sultry evening, into a small

dirty hole, eighteen feet square, with on

ly two little windows, and those obstruc

ted by iron bars.

A profuse sweat quickly broke out on

every individual, attended with an in

satiable thirst, which became the more

intolerable as the body became drained

of its moisture. It was in vain that they

stripped offtheir clothes or fanned them

selves with hats.

A difficulty in breathing was next ot

served, and every one panted for breath

Col. Howell, who was placed at one of

the windows, called to the sergeant of

the guard, and after striving to excite

his compassion by drawing a pathetic

picture of their suffering* promised bi'i

a thousand rupees in the morning, provi

ded he could find means to remove

some of his people into another place <f

confinement. The sergeant allured by

the promise of so mighty a reward, as

sured him he would use his utmost in-

deavours, and retired for that purpose.

What must have been the inpatience

>\t this time of these unfortunate ob

jed*?

In 8 few moments the sergeant re

turned, but in the chilling language of1

disappointment, told them that the

Yiceroy was asleep, and that no man

durst disturb his repose! The despair
of theprisioners now became outrage

ous. They endeavoured to force open

the door, that they might rush on the

swords ofthe monsters, by whom they
were surrounded, and who derided their

sefferings, but all their efforts proved

ineffectual. They then used execra

tions and abuse to provoke the guard

to fire upon them.

The captain of the guard was then

moved to compassion. He ordered

his soldiers to bring some skins contain

ing water, which, by earging the appe

tite, only served to increase the general

agitation. There was no other means

ofconveying it through the windows

but by hats; and this mode proved inef

fectual from the eagerness ofthe wretch

ed prisoners, who struggled for it in fits

of delirium. The cry ofwater! water!

issued from every mouth. The conse

quence of this eagerness was, that very

little fell to the lot even of those who

stood nearest the window; and the most

fortunate instead of finding their thirst

assuaged, grew more impatient.
The confusion soon became general

and horrid all was clamour and con

test; those who were at a distance, en

deavoured to force their passage to the

window, and the weak were pressed
down to the ground, never to rise a-

gain.
Col. Howell observing his dearest

friends in the agonies of death, or dead

and inhumanly trample on by the living

finding himself wedged up so closely as

to be deprived ofall motion, begged, as

the last mark of regard, that they would

for one moment remove the pressure,

and allow him to etire from the win

dow, and die in quiet.

Even in such dreadful circumstances,

which might be supposed to have level

led all distinction, the poor delirious

v retches manifested a respect for his

ank and character; they immediately
<r i\e way, and he forced his passage to

the center of the place which was less

crowded, because, by this time, about

one third ofthe number had perished,
while the rest still pressed to both win

dows. He retired to the platform at the

firther end ofthe room and laying down

upon some of his dead friends, recom

mended his soul to the mercy of its

creator.

Here his thirst grew insupportable, his

difficult v in breathing increased; and he

was seized with a strong palpitation of

the hart,
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These violent symptoms which he

vould not bear, urged him to make an

other effort; he forced his way back to

the window and cried aloud, toater\ for
God's sake a little water!!!"

He had been supposed already dead

by his wretched companions, but find.

ing him still alive, they exhibited anoth

er extraordinary proofof regard to his

person ; "give him water," they cried;
nor would one of them attempt to touch

it, until he had drank. He now breath

ed more freely, and the palpitation ceas

ed; but finding himself still more thirsty

after drinking, he abstained from water,

and moistened his mouth from time to

time, by sucking the perspiration from

his shirtsleeves, which tasted gait, plea

sant and refreshing.

The miserable prisoners now began

to perceive that it was air and not water

that they wanted. They dropped fast

on all sides, and a strong steam arose

from the bodies of the living and the

dead, as pungent and volatile as harts

horn.

Col. Howell being weary of life, reti

red once more to the platform, and

streatched himselfby the Rev. Mr. Bel

lamy, who, together with his son, a

young lieutenant lay dead, locked in

each other's arms.

In this situation he was soon deprived

of sense, and seemed, to all appearence

dead, when he was removed by his sur

viving friends to one of the windows,

where the fresh air brought him back to

life. The Rajah being at last informed

that the greater part of the prisoners

were suffocated, inquired if the chief

were alive, and being answered in the

affirmative, sent an order for their re

lease, when no more than twenty three

survived of one hundred and forty-six

who entered into this prison.

AN IRISH SERMON.

From Bernard's Retrospections we

copy the following sketch of an amus

ing, but judicious sermon, preached
in a

little chapel near Singo,
in the land of

"

praties" :

"My dear children! You know that

i have been your Father,
and Comfort

er, and Confessor, these six and-twenty

years next Feast
of the Virgin : and you

all of you know
what trouble I've had

in keeping Satan from taking hould of

your sowls.Ay. you may look glum,

but you are sure, every son of Adam

amongst you, that I
have worked hard

enougK But will you never lave off

your abominable
tricks? Will y u ne

ver grow obedient? What! you think

you may sin as you please the whole

week long, and come to me for absolu

tion at the end ofit ! Then I tell what,

darlings you wont get it ! Arrah now.

Mr. PatMaflony, why did you cock your

eye on the pulpit just then 1 I didn't say

I meant you ; but you'll give me lave to

suppose so. And you, Mr. Philip

O'Sougnessy you are making a great

bother with your nose and throat, as if

you had a big cowld : wait a bit present

ly, and mind if I don't tickle your rotten

conscience to some tune !

" Does any one know Judy Bryant ?

Oh, to be sure, every body knows poor

Judy ,* and yet I dare say some of you

will pretend to tell me that you never

heard or saw such a cracher in all your

born days. Now, couid't poor Judy

hang her blanket out to dry her ounly

blanket, on her own palings, but the

Divil must put it into the heads of cer

tain parsons, whom I have at this mo

ment in my eye, to take a fancy to the

same?Well, Murtock O'Donnef I

didn't say it was you did it, although

you do look so fidgety and flustered ;

nor you, Barney McShane; but you re

member I said I had the person in my

eye, do you? And you, Meggy Flana

gan, you can't sit asy in your sate

either ; yet who would suspect you, that

have got a comfortaole home, and your

husband Teddy one ofthe best cobblers

in the country !' He now deepened his

voice, and threw into his manner a very

impressive solemnity.
" Remember

what I have said, my children !poor

Judy Bryant has* lost her blanket! I

have the thafe before me that stowl it ;

and if it is not returned to her before to

morrow morning, I'll excommunicate

him and all that belongs to him ; and I'll

have nothing more to do with him in

this world or the next !'
"

" The terrific yell which wa now

sent forth by the
* children,' drove us

forth from the chapel ; but with the im

pression on our minds, that the being

who could thus combine the duties of

the spiritual and the civil magistrate,

was deserving in the highest degree of

the public esteem ; for, however Phi

losophy might cavil at the means em

ployed, Justice was benefited by the

ends he obtained." Constellation.

The Edinburgh Review speaking of

Hampden make the following highly

honorable allusion to our illustrious

Washington.

"Others could conquer; he alone

could reconcile. A heart as bold as his

brought up the cuirassiers who turned

the tide ofthe battle on MarstonMoore.

As skilful an eye as his, watched the

Scotch army descending from the

heights of Dunbar. But it was when

to the sullen tyranny of Laud and

Charles, had succeeded the fierce con

flicts of sects and factions, ambitious of

ascendency, and burning for revenge-

it was when the vices and ignorance,

which the old tyranny had generated,
threatened the new freedom with de

struction, that England nursed that so

briety, that self-command, that perfect

soundness of judgment, that perfect

rectitude of intention, to which the his

tory of revolutions furnishes no parallel

or furnishes a parallel in Washington

alone.

The Pedagogue.A schoolmaster in

Hampshire county offered himself for

examination, only three months ago?

possessing the following rare qualifica

tions.

1. Heused very pure language. When

told by the committee that they should

examine him in English grammar, he

said, "I am glad ofthat, for lam a horse

at grammar.

2. He not only used puru language)

but was very accurate in his statements.

When asked to bound the United States

he said,
"

they are bounded east by tne

ocean, and south by Florida, and west

by the valley of Mississippi." When

told that the valley was part ofthe Uni

ted States, he said,
" I dont know, there

i9 a darn'd great chunk of it offthere."

Bis language and manners were in

keeping with each other. In all the

studies except geography he was quali

fied, but was rejected because he was o

clown in language and manners. The

committee tho't the school might as well

be without a teacher, as to have one

who would set such on example

Hampden Gaz.

We understand the new door-keeper

to the Senate is daily engaged in distrib

uting tracts in the Capital.
This looks

well for our august Senate to pay a man

for distributing Tracts. Hope Hon. R

M.Johnson or Hon. VanBuren, which

ever gets the Vice Presidency, may put

a stop to this. They have Tract Shops

enough without turning the Senate

Chamber into one.

There are some preachers who tel*

sinners they are all the children of

the devilthat he is their, parent. In

this case how will it do to say with

the aposlilc, 'children ^ey your pa

rents?
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Rochester, IVXay 12, 1632.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

It appears that
"

Senex," has not paid
due attention to our Prospectus, or he

would not accuse us of a want of inde

pendence, in not publishing (entire) one

of his articles, which in our humble o-

pinion, savored rather too much of "par

ty politics." This "vexed question"
We intend, most studiously to avoid, and

leave the subject entirely, and in all its

bearings, to the myriads of News-paper

Slang Whangers, who have little else to

attend to, than to make confusion worse

confounded; who if they are not inde

pendent enough to tell the truth, so far

as it would serve their own side of the

question, they should give place to more

efficient agents.

We cheerfully publish the errata of

"

Burdon," and hope our correspon

dents will imitate his example, and

" write correct and plain," for we have

but little time to spend in correcting quo

tations, or of investigating minutely the

subjects our contributors have ample
leisure to examine and correct for them

selves. On the whole we are inclined to

give Burdon considerable credit for his

candor, and should any of our Orthodox

brethren, consider him skeptical or he

terodox, they will, we hope, confute him

by fair argument, and at the same time

allow him to enjoy h>s own opinion, un

til they shall convince him of his errors.

Man should learn forbearance, and

remember that the whole human family

are liable to erroi ; no one can boast of

infalibility ; all are continually chang

ing their opinions of men and things ;

their appetites are changing daily;

they look through "the glass but dark

ly," while their perceptions change and

vary, like the fleeting clouds.

Such being the frailties of our nature,

let all have charity, and treat the foibles

and failings of our neighbors with char

itable mildness, never forgetting that

we are all subject to the same error, and

delusion, that bus always been the com

mon lot of human beings.

"One ounce ot mint/ is w rih m pound of sorrow,

We'll laugb to niehr ud rry perhaps, to-morrow."

How it should ever have entered the

frail head ofmortal man to suppose, that

self-inflicted torments were pleasing in

the sight of deity, is hard at this late

period to determine ; but certain it is

that a notion prevailed among the early

nations, that severe penance and priva

tions, delighted the Gods, and made

them propitious. In later times, the

LIBERAL ADVOCATE.

christian church borrowed the same

! superstitions, and practised upon the

same principle.

The learned reader need not be told

that penance, properly so called, com

menced among the heathen, and the Bi

ble informs us, that the priests of Baal

were in the habit of torturing their flesh

and lacerating their bodies. The prac

tice of " mortifying the flesh for the good
of the soul," was introduced at an early

period, into the primitive church hence

the sackcloth,' long and continual pray

ers, pilgrimages performed on barefoot,

giving up every thing to the priests, and

using every kind of self abasement, was

considered by the stupid multitude, as

the only sure way to gain heaven, and

then only through the intercession of

the lordly priest, who governed his sim

ple flock, in the name of a merciful

God, with a rod of iron.

We laugh at, pity and despise the de

lusions, superstitions and follies of the

priest ridden ancients, without once

condescending to take a view of our

own hopeful condition. We do not ap

pear to discover, that the orthodox cler

gy, even at this enlighted period, are at

tempting to collect all the substance of

the doting people, for the purpose of

filling, what is most profanely called,
" the Lord's treasury," and to prevent

the weak from thinking for themselves,

they are kept like herded sheep, to the

great detriment of their secular affairs,

at long
"

protracted meetings."

We are commanded to labor six days
at least, while he wno provides not for

his own family or household, is declar

ed to be worse than an infidel. Let the

spell that binds men's minds be broken

let charity begin at home, where in

truth it belongs let ue use, but not a-

buse nature's bounties let the sacred

injunction of loving our neighbors as

ourselves, be more strictly followed, and

our country will "bud and blossom like

the rose.

May 8th, 1832.

Mr. Editor,
Sir In looking over your paper of

the 5th inst., I find that either you, or

myself, have made two or three small

mistakes, in the communication signed
"Burdon." I examined the passages

quoted at the time, but I might in the

hurry of the moment make an error, r

your proof reader might also. I do not

suppose that one in five hundred will take

the trouble to examine that reads it. In

stead of Ex. 34, it should be Ex. 24th

chapter, 9. 10. 11. verses. And instead

of Isaiah 22, should be Isaiah 20th chap

ter, 2. 3. 4. verses Also, instead ofEx.

30. 5. should be Ex. 20th chapter, 5th

verse. You can, or not, as you think

proper, publish this errata. 1 intend, as-

lean find time, to give you a few line*..

for publication, which I will try to write

correct and plain. I intended to have

given you the above notice early this

morning, but as I did not perceive it un

til the after part of the day, I concluded

to wait until this morning, and add an

other short epistle for your considera

tion. Yours Respectfully.

BCRD0>T/

For the Liberal Advocate.

Mr. Editor,

Whenever we look abroad upon the

busy multitude, we are led to think that

the ultimate object of all their actions

is happiness, (ourselves included,) and

the attainment of vvhich nothing can

more materially obstruct, than prepos

sessions and false persuasions.

I take it forganted that all our knowl

edge is derived from the senses, and that

the mind of man, at his birth, is a mere

blank ; consequently that the minds of

all men are naturally equal. That the

future actions ofmen depend on the cir

cumstances in which they are placed in

life. As we grow up in the world, and

observe the movements of mankind wc

find the love which we have of dicta

ting to one another, and it is an en

croachment on that unrestrained liberty
of thinking and acting, which all men

are desirous to laim for themselves,
and but few are willing to allow to oth

ers. If mankind would only be honest

towards each other, and own that they
know nothing of a future state, (an idea
of which there is much contention,) but

try to improve each other's situation,
and be guided by their reason and judg
ment, and not so much by fancy and vi

sionary prospects, one step might be

gained towards the lessening of our

contentions ; for enquire and talk all we
will we cannot be positive : therefore

nothing tends so much to weaken the

minds of men as the system of our re

ligionists; for as it is founded on impli
cit faith, and requires a total submission
of the understanding, it renders its ad

herents incapaMe of reasoning on all

subjects in which its tenets are concern

ed, ho that the strongest minds in other

H,iects, are here exerted in the inven

tion of plausible arguments to defend

what cannot be defended on the princi

ple* of impartial reasoning. Now mo

rality, 1 call one thing, and religion, an

other; Morality is founded on the rea.

&asuaii&& &mr<&$& ^^0
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son of mankind, and has for its object
the general advantage. Religion is

founded on their folly in attempting or

pretending to dive into that which they

can never comprehend, and is convert

ed into a gainful trade, for a particular
set of individuals; the one is simple &

u niform, the other is various, mutable,

and confused.

We neither know, nor can know, the

intentions of the Supreme Being, be

cause we are ignorant of his nature,

and without he is a person similar to

ourselves, (which the ignorant general

ly conceive him,) there can be no such

a thing as a revelation of his will ; for

we have not faculties to comprehend a

divine intelligence We talk of inspi

ration and yet know nothing of the na

ture of spirit, or how it acts upon mat

ter ; a revelation, therefore, from a Be

ing whoe nature we are unacquainted
writh is a contradiction in terms. "There

can be no evidence ofa supernatural a-

gency acting upon the mind of man,

without it enables him to tell with cer

tainty things which could not otherwise

be known, and there is nothing in eith

er the Old or New Testaments vvhich

can bear such a test, for all that is there

declared to be foretold, is dark and am

biguous, and capable of almost any in

terpretation/'' Now our natural idea is,

that all that is said to have happened

contrary to the established laws of na

ture, cannot be, and is incapable of

proof, because it contradicts the expe

rience of our senses, which are the only

medium of knowledge or of evidence.

Every religion has its bible, and all are

equally at variance with reason, and e-

qually indebted to credulity.

If there had been only one religion in

the world, it might have been useful ;

the variety, not only of religions, but of

sects, has destroyed the utility of them

all Priests are essentially intolerant

when their spiritual opiwons are connect

ed with theiv temporal power ; it is in

vain, therefore, to hope or expect so

cial harmony, until they cease to be dis

tinguished from the laity. One man

knows as much about unseen things

and causes unknown as another.

Y. E. S.

i'"'>r the Liberal Advocate.

The BIBLE is unquestionably the

word of God written not by his own

hand, certainly, but by men under his

immediate direction and inspiration,

or, to use its own phrase, "aB they

were moved by the Holy Ghost:" con

sequently the book is faultless entirely

free from ambiguity, contradiction, and

obscenity accurate in ts relations of

historical facts unerring in its doc

trines perfect in its precepts not on

ly sublime, but so plain and explicit in

its language, that
" the way-faring man,

though a fool, need not err therein."

Therefore, whatever we find written on

its sacred pages, should be implicitly
believed its rules and precepts obeyed,
and its injunctions complied with. All

controversial points, whether civil or

religious, should bo submitted to, and

decided by its infallible tests, in all the

transactions of our lives, both public

and private. This unerring guide

should be our polar star, from which we

should never deviate.

The present distracted state of the

church, divided as it is, into innumera

ble sects ; all claiming to be exclusively

orthodox, and denouncing their neigh

bors as heritics and infidels; each sect

pursumg a different course from the oth

er, yet all equally loud and positive in

claiming for themselves, the only true

faith, and if not the only path to heav

en, at least the shortest one, is an evil

which call imperiously for reform. A

few pious clergymen have lately en

deavored to correct the evil, but their

disinterested efforts have proved fruitless.

The reason of their failure undoubtedly

was this, they did not bring the question

at once to the scripture test of true or

thodox faith.

It is truly lamentable, that christians

should for ages, have suffered them

selves to remain divided He subdivided

into so many different persuasions; thus

enervating the church, and scandalising

the christian name ; when a simple ap

peal to the scriptures, with a candid and

literal application of its tests of the

christian character, as laid down by it.

Mark in the 16th chapter of his gospel,

would put the long agitated question

forever at rest. In the chapter alluded

to, from the 15th to the 19th verse, we

read as follows :

"And he (Christ) *aid unto them, go ye

into all the world, and preach the gospel

to every creature, he that believeth and

is baptised, shall be saved
: but he that

believeth not shall be damned. And

these signs shall follow them that be

lieve, (true believers of course,) in my

name, shall they cast out devils ; they

shall speak with new tongues; they shall

take up serpents ; and if they drink any

deadly thing, it shall not hurt them, they

shall lay hands on the sick and they

shall recover."

Here then, is a plain, explicit and in

fallible test, by which each sect may

have an opportunity of proving the

genuineness of their creed ; and in or

der to bring the matter to a speedy con

clusion, let each and every denomina

tion in the union, appoint delegates to

meet in convention at some convenient

place, ns soon as circumstances will ad-

mit. As it is desirable that there should

be a full and general representation, let '

each society or church,of every persua
sion appoint one delegate. The wor

thy pastor of each society would of

course be the most proper person to be

entrusted with the business.

When the convention shall be organ

ized, let them proceed immediately to

business, by exorcising devils; speak

ing with new tongues; and healing the

sick. When these ceremonies shall

have been performed to the satisfaction

ot all present, let them uncage a few

hundred rattle-snakes, copper-heads,
and such other serpents, as will tend to

make the scene interesting. During this

operation the members should introduce

some innocent and pleasing amuse

ments, as gymnastics, ground and lofty

tumbling, blind-man's buff &c, merely

for the purpose of giving each delegate

a fair opportunity of showing how

harmless the fangs of these reptiles arc

to a true believer.

These exercises should last for three

or four hours. As the convention will

then (most likely) be prepared tore

ceive refreshments, let all the serpents

(harmless things) be carefully gathered

up. and barbacued or fricuseed, with a

sufficient quantity oftoads, lizards, scor

pions, and
"

vipor's blue," the whole

thoroughly saturated with arsenic.

When the cloth is spread and the bless

ing pronounced, each member of the

assembly may partake of the good

cheer as his appetite or zeal may dic

tate. They may i;.<lulge in frequent po

tations of prussic acid, phosphorus, a-

quulbrtis, &c, carefully abstaining from

all kinds of strong drink. When the

cloth is removed, the members may re

tire to seperate apartments for prayer

and meditation, to re-assemble in the

course of six or eight hours. As many

as shall then b** present, may each quaff

a full goblet ofburgundy.

A negro wench one day after having

received a reprimand from her master

for some slight offence, w;tsso muchir

ritated that she went directly out, kneel

ed down, and made the following pray

er "O good Ma^sa Lord! come, come

take me right out of dis bery minuitif

you can no come your self send de De

bil or any body else."
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For the Liberal Advocate.

And are there in this free horn land

Among ourselves a venal band ;

A dastard race, who long have sold

Their souls and consciences for gold ;

Who wish to stab their country's vitals

Oould the)' enjoy surviving titles*,

With pride behold our mischiefs brewing,
Insult and triumph in our ruin ?

Priests, who, if Satan would sit down

To make a Bible of bis own,

Would gladly for the sake of mitres.

Turn his inspired and sacred writers.

McFingal, Canto 1st.

RELIGIOUS EXCITEMENT No. 1.

Mr. Editor,

In your paper of the 28th ult. I notice

a communication signed Corius. Cori

ng seems to think that as he is a Deist he

is not obnoxious to religious excite.

ment. But I am fully persuaded that

even aDeist may be mistaken, for in

stance he may talk impiously and mis

take it for liberality, may talk about oth

er folks' folly and expose his own, he

may be very wise in his own conceit

and mistake it for real wisdom, in fact

he is but a man and therefore not infal

lible. Verily S. is of opinion that the

opposition have assumed the mask of

religion the better to work off their

wicked tricks, and that the priesthood

have lent them their mantle and aided

in all their wicked schemes to deceive

the multitude. The New York Obser

ver and most of the opposition prints

from Philadelphia toBoston for the last

12 or 36 months have teemed with evi

dence of this state of things, and on this

evidence S. has founded his opinion.

The poor Indians have been their prin

cipal hobby, and frequent appeals to the

religious prejudices of the people have

been made through the medium of those

presses. Our people have been threat

ened with the vengeance of God for

their wanton aggressions on the lights

of the poor Indians, the President of

the United States has been denounced

without qualification, the people called

upon to resist the government and com

pel it to do justice to the poor Indians.

The Cherokee Indians have been en

courage d to institute suits at law. John

Ridge the editor of the Cherokee Pheo-

nix, with Mr. Beaudinot have been

preaching and collecting money in most

of our northern and eastern states, and

have been lauded to the skies. Appeals

have been made to the pious for money

to aid the poor Indians in maintaining

their rights against our wicked govern

ment. Memoiials of the mott inflam-

tory nature have been got up and circu

lated. the Missionaries have been en

couraged to lesnt the laws of thestnte-

in which they resided, a day has been

set apart for special prayer on their ac

count and Messrs. Worcester and But

ler seem by their letters to have courted

a crown ofmartyrdom. All these with

many other evidences have almost per

suaded S. to believe that the opposition

and Priesthood have united to produce

a religious excitement among us. Per

haps he may be mistaken but the evi

dence that has come under his observa

tion has carried conviction to his mind

on the subject. He fancies he can see

the same spirit which actuated the New

London Blue lights and Hartford Con

punctual observance of a custom, so

congenial to the health of the people in

warm weather, superstition was called

in as an auxiliary, and the deity was

supposed to have interfered, and under

the most severe penalties, to have en

joined cleanliness upon his votaries.--

Hence we hear of thepurifications ofthe

Jews, and the daily ablutions of the Ma

hometans.

In an age like ours, it is
not to be sup

posed, that the rational part
of the com

munity, require any particular com

mand or revelation to compel them, to

ventionists of 1814 and 15 now walking use all the means in their power, to pre

abroad among us in the disguise of re

ligion, Squat like a toad, like Satan in

Paradise seeking to decieve, and S.

feels a strong inclination to touch the

toad with the spear of truth and guard

our little Paradise from their machina

tion. S.

May 8th, 1832.

For the Liberal Advocate.
"

" In my Father's house are many mansions."

Some where down East, and in a certain city,

A few years since, there lived an active, witty,

Thorough going preacher,
Whose doctrine, as a teacher,

Was free and universal grace,

To every sprig of Adam's race.

In the same place too liv'd a man.

The very opposite to biro;

A rigid follower of Kno*,

In short, most sti ictly orthodox $

His doctrines were aristocratic ;

He could'nt believe that an Asiatic,

An African, or any savage,

Would the bright fields of Heaven ravage!

He thought it better, far to dwell,

In Heaven, himself, with some choice souls,

And send the rest to Hell,

For coals.

They met upon the walk one day-

When brother D. commenced,
" I 8By,"

Friend H. last night I dream'd ;"
11 Wnil'st here?" " I willpreacb"~
11 For thoughts of such godly one,"
" As you, in word and deed,"
" On nought that's wrong would e'er be seen."

" Well then last night I seem'd

To stand, in the high courts of Heaven;

The seven

Angel's trumps had sounded ;

And the Ekes the throne surrounded ;

While Heaven's high arches loud resounded,

With pealing shouts of praise :

Mypaople high their voices raise,

And bless their faithful preacher:

Joyful I gazed around.

But no where could be found,

Your people or their teacher' !"

" Ah. brother n.

I'll explain,

Your dreams exclusive, like your preaekio{g,)
The case is plain,

You only went into the kitchen. K.

THE ROCHESTER BATHING HOUSE-

The eastern nations, in quite remote

mtiquity, became acquainted with the

serve health, when these means are

conducive of pleasureable sensations,

and those who have often indulged

themselves in the luxury of bathing, will

bear ample testimony of the truth of

our remarks.

The Rochester Bathing House, for

merly kept by Mr. Yan Rensselaer, has

lately been fitted up by Mr. Roberts,

and is now ready for the reception of

company, and it is to be presumed that

our citizens will avail themselves ofthe

opportunity now offered them, of in

dulging in what is not only considered

among civilized people, one ofthe grea

test luxuries, but a preventive of sick-

nes and disease.

ITEMS.

It appears that allowing 32 years for

a generation, and reckoning 5287 years

from Adam to the present time, that

145,000,000,000 of human beings have

existed on the earth since the (common

received) system of globe commenced.

An aged Elephant has lately been

murdered in India, because old age had

overtaken him; he met his fate with

becoming fortitude, and walked with sto

ical resignation into his own grave.

A number ofmen, in aWestern state.

lately lost their lives by entering a cave

filled with choke damp, (Carbonic Acid

Gns.) This damp or gas is generally the

result of combustion.

A London, paper informs us that a

girl was lately frightened out of her

senses, and still remains a maniac, by

being frightened by her brother, acting

the part of a ghost, by dressing himself

in ;> while sheet and a hideous featured

mask, and laying in wait for her.

The custom house duties on a case ol"

plate, and robes for priests, with orna

ments for the same, lately landed at

Philadelphia, amounted to #363

Sir Astley Cooper, the last year he

resided in London, realized 21.000,iealthful operation of the warm and

cold bath, and when the civil magistrate') more than $84,000 as a medical prac

had not sufficient powem to enforce thettioner.
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Tight lacing is said to have nearly
the same effect as hard drinking. A lady
was lately dissected at Petonville,
whose heart was considerably enlarg
ed, and her liver twice the usual size.

The English are making good writing

paper from wood shavings boiled in

alkali. 100 lbs. ofwood and 12 lbs. of

alkali, make a ream of paper.

The dogs of this village (we are in

formed) have lately held a celebration,

on account of the expiration of the

*' dog law."

The "
working men" of Massachu

setts and Rhode Island, appear to be

unwilling to work more than ten hours

per day. We wish many of the work

ing men in this country were willing to

work even that number of hours.

75,000 tons of shipping are said to

have entered the port of Buffalo, the

last year.

A writer in the ' New-England Arti

san," observes, that
" the prevailing o-

pinion, in a great portion of the union,

is unfavorable to manufactories as a

school of motaUty." This yankee, must

be full of notions.

A reading room has been established

in New-Orleans for the admission of

seamen. Would not something of the

kind in this village have quite as bene

ficial effect, as the
" Bethel" meetings,

as now conducted !

A woman in France, lately died for

joy, on drawing a high prize in a lotte

ry-

There are seven daily news-papers

published in Boston, 12 in New York, 7

in Philadelphia, 5 in Baltimore, and one

in Rochester.

The Mechanics of New Bedford are

erecting a building 40 by 60 feet lor their

own use, as a reading room, library,

hall, &c.

THINGS FOUNDED IN REASON,

The idea of superiority felt by a man

i n a !>ig steamboat over another in a little

steamboat.

The contempt that a man who is go

ing the whole route in a stage feels fov

one who gets in to ride only a few miles.

The dislike a person experiences

against a stranger who wears his hat

rather to please himself than any body

else.

The pride of a gentleman in the boxes

at the theatre over one in the pit.

The credit you award to a shopkeeper

when he issures you on his *

honor,'

such an article cost, him so much.

The belief rf any thing because it has

been in the newspapers.

Spiritual drafts. A. Mr. Loring, agent
for some ofthe soul shaving societies of

the day, preached at Babylon last week

and in his discourse, informed the peo

ple, that the "drafts on the public, for

the support of Sunday Schools, &c.

were draftsfrom Jesus Christ, and under his

signature! and that we should be caretu

how we protest them!" Quite natural

advice for one whose business it is to

discount spiritual paper. Hempsled Inq.

The Orthodox divided. The orthodox

themselves are becoming much divided

in regard to four days' meetings. Some

of their most eminent members have

come out against them. A letter from

Lebanon, N. H. assures us, that Presi

dent Lord, of Hanover, who was last

year engaged in this business, has refus

ed to co-operate in these measures any

longer; and that he is the author ofthe

article in the Vermont Chronicle against
the new measures. The s ame it is said,

is true of Rev. Mr. Bouton, ofConcord.

Protracted meetings will not, we think,

be greatly followed the coming season.

But the leaders will have something

new to take their place. We know not

now to what expedient they will resort.

We will announce it when we learn

what it is. Trumpet and Magazine.

A shoemaker in Schoharrie, was the

other day fitting a customer with a pair

of boots, when the buyer observed, that

he had but one objection to them, which

was that the soles were a little to thick.

"Ifthat is all," replied Crispiin, put on

the boots and the objection will gradual

ly wear away.

TRAINING A WIFE.

Owing to the poverty ofour language,

it is hardly possible to describe many

ofthe passing events of the present day }

without using words that are offensive

to the delicate ear. These things are

better managed in France, while our

political brethren in America, are fast

doing away the morbid sensibilities of

their readers, by using epithets which

were formerly considered as savoring

too strong of the slang used by the fish-

women, of that noted seat of literature,

in the city of London, familiarly called

billingsgate.

It is said that a citizen of this village,

who fills a very important station as a

mechanic, was lately committed to jail

for a most unheard of assault and

battery upon the body of his own deai

wife. There are many versions of this

story in circulation, any of which, if

true, should consign the perpetration to

infamy. In this case, however, as in

most others, "almighty love" at last pre

vailed, and the wife, notwithstanding
the singing she had received from her

truant spouse, sued for and obtained his

liberation.

From the Boston Trumpet and Magasine.

Suicide. The following scrip has

been put into our hands. It adds anoth

er to the swelled catalogue of cases of

suicide produced by orthodoxy:
Hezekiah French, of Lincolville, Me

left home on the 8th ofMarch on a visit

to see his brothers, one of whom lived

in Albany, the other in Guilderland,

county ofAlbany. He arrived at Guild

erland, on Thursday the 22d of March-

On Saturday the 24th, Mrs. Chapin,

who was living within 70 feet of my

brother's house, put an end to her life by

hanging herself in her chamber. Her

husband's name was Philip Chapin.

Mrs. C. had attended a five day's meet

ing, which began on Tuesday the 6th of

March. The minister's name was Bo-

gai dus. I was informed that on Sanday

the 25th ofMarch, he told his congrega

tion unless they repented and joined his

church soon, that there were more of

them who would have the haltar about

their necks. H. Faench.

The Tipsey Member. A member of

Parliament applied to (he post office, to

know why some of his franks had been

changed. The answer was: "We sup

posed, sir, they were not your writing
the hand is not the same." "Why, not

precisely the same; but the truth is I

happened to be a little tipsey when 1 wrote

them." "'Then, sir, you will be so good

in future, to write drunk when you make

free..

We have many communications on

hand, but hope our correspondents will

continue their labors. They shall all be

attended to in due time. Let them write

plain and distinct, and not forget to pay

the postage.

There is a paradox in pride it makes

some rediculous, but prevents others

from being so.

Education and the press ; the hope
of freemen and the dread of tyrants.

{/-" Our compliments to 0"r friends,

and our defiance to our enemies, our

wish is to make mankind better, al|
those who wish to degrade human na..

ture, may expect to n eet us as a foe.

'

Hypociicy and cant" we despise, and

throw the gauntlet in the teeth ofevery

reprobate, who dare infringe upon the

liberties of the people, or the rights of

conscienee.
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From the Political Observer.

gt^ The Newport Mercury, dated

September 1790, printed
on a half-sheet

demi, has fallen into our hands it con

tains the following poetical supplication

together with a Letter from the Jews

of that town to George Washington,
then President ofthe United States, and

his Reply.
A POETICAL LITANY-

From a Poet that's proud'ofhis wits and his parts,
From a beauty that boasts of her conquest of

hearts,

From false friendship, and all hypocritical arts

Good Lord deliver us ;

From the flattery of fools, and contempt of the

wise,

From sycophant tales, and fanatical lies,

From a pastoral wolf in a Shepherd's disguise,
Good Lord deliver us !

From a knave that will fawn, for his sinister

ends,

From a fool that foments a dispute among friends,
From a man that his friendship for interest lends,

Good Lord deliver us !

From a talkative coward that boasts of his

deeds,

From a blockhoadthat credits whatever he reads,

From heroes at home who take towns in their

beds,
Good Lord deliver us!

From the Saint who talks fair with design to de

ceive,

From a rogue that does mischief, then laughs in

his sleeve,

From him whose fell maxim isnot to forgive,

Good Lord deliver us!

From a fop of nice honor, who wears a long

sword,

And will curse like an Athfest, and huff like a

Lord.

And is ready to draw ifyou speak amisword,
Good L 3rd deliver us!

From boxers in lawn, and from blockheads in

ermine.

From pimps and from panders, and scurvy court

vermin,

From those who ne'er think before they deter

mine,

Good Lord deliver us!

From weavers and tailors set up to be preach

ers,

And broken fanatics turned eminent teachers,
From backbiters, tatlers, and such evil crea-

>

tures,
'

Good Lord deliver its!

A FRAGMENT

"Where are my people? Where are

my children? The frost came; the leaf

is on the wind. The Red man is alone.

The bones ofhis warriors whiten on the

battle field. Give back his hunting

grounds. Restore his villages burned,
his wife and children murdered. Keep

your civilization."

"But you would not reject our reli

gion? We have the book of life. The

Great Spirit has told us his will; we can

read itand be saved," said I.

There was a proud curl on the Chief's

lip, the fire kindled in his eye, as he re

plied: "The white man is forgetful.
The Great Spirit has given him a book.

He has written his will on the Red man's

heart."

"But you are in nature's darkness.

You know nothing ofa crucified Redee

mer you know nothing of the way of

Salvation you must learn the religion
of Jesus, before you can be saved."

"
White man, I have travelled a-

mongst your people, You quarrel.
You fight about your religion. You

read the words ofthe Great Spirit ma

ny ways. When the Red man sees you

agree amongst yourselves, he will lis

ten."

"But ours is a religion of peace and

love. It teaches us we are all brothers

that we should love each other."

"Where are my people? They were

driven from the graves of their fathers

by your religion of peace and love.

White man, when the Red man sees

you love each other he will listen.

Wheri^he sees you offer the mat to the

weary hunter, he will ask you reli

gion." ;

"Still you will not deny that our

churches, our altars, our regular wor

ship, are desirable."

'See that boundless forest! that is the

Red man's church. See that mountain

stream! that leads the Red man to the

home of the Great Spirit. There he

finds the fish in that forest the deer,
the buffalo, the elk. He takes what he

wants. He is thankful. That is the

Red man's worship.''
"What say you to our teachers of re

ligion."
"Who teaches the fawn to seek its

dam? tho unfledged bird to nestle under

the wings of its mother? The lessons

ofthe Black Coats make the white peo

ple false. The Grea't Spirit is good.
He loves all his children. To you he

has giveh various arts you need them.

He knew your hearts were deceitful he

has written his law for you on paper.

Read it be good- The Red man wants

no teacher. He has the Great Spirit's
law in his heart. His path is straight.
The Great Spirit loves himand he is

thankful."

"Do you never pray to the Great

Spirit?"
"The Great Spirit loves the Red man

he will do him no good. The Red

man is thankful."

"Do you know what will become of

you when you die?"

"Ottawa will go to his fathers. There

are the happy hunting grounds for those
who listen to the Great Spirit. White

man, enough. You mean the Red man

good. You have your wayshe has

his. Be satisfied. The Red man is

sore. Your people have taken his land

killed his wife and children. Ottawa

is alone. When he forgets his wrongs
he will listen to the Black Coat. Re

turn to your home. The Great Spirit
make your heart true. When he writes

his law on your heart, you will know it

well; you will call the Red man brother.

Farewell."

"Thus ends my missionary tour,"

thought I. as the old Chief left me .

* * *

Schoolmaster. Noah had three sons,

Shem, Hani, and Japheth now, who

was the father of Shem, Ham, and

Japheth ? [Boys silent] You cannot

tell. W'ell let's try again. You know

Mr. Sparkes, who lives over theway.

now Mr. Sparkes has three sons, Tom,

Jack, and Harry. Who was the father

of Tom, Jack, and Harry ?

Boys. Mr. Sparkes.
Schoolmaster.--That's rightvery good

boys indeed ! Now then, Noah had

three sons, Shem, Ham, and Japheth:
who was the father of Shem. Ham, and

Japheth ?

Boys. Mr. Sparkes.

We are told by some, that God is an

enemy to the wicked. They say we must

love the wicked, and yet they tell us to

be Godlike, i. e. like God. If God is an

enemy to the wicked, how can we be

like him in loving them?
i 'i. 11 ^ ______
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Know then thyself, presume not God to scan ! The proper study of mankind isman.Pope.

Volume II.] Rochester, May 19, 1832. [Series 3....No. 13.
m

MEMOIRS OF THE LIFE, AND

FAMILY OF THE LATE REV.

LAURENCE STERNE.

written by himself.

Roger Sterne, (grandson to Arch

bishop Sterne,) Lieutenant in Handa-

side's regiment, was married to Agnes

Hebert widow of a captain of a good

family : her family name was (I believe)

Nuttle though, upon recollection, that

was the name of her father-in-law, who

was a noted sutler in Flanders, in Queen

Ann's wars, where my father married

his wife's cUughter, (N. B. He was in*

debt to him,) which was in September

25, 1711, O. S.

This Nuttle had a son by my grand

mother a fine person of a man, but a

graceless whelp what became of him

I know not. The family (if any left)

live now at Clonmel, in the south of

Ireland, at which town I was born in

November 24, 1713, a few days after

my mother arrived
from Dunkirk.

My birth-day was ominous to my poor

father, who was, the day after our arri

val, with many other brave officers,

broke, and sent adrift into the wide

world with a wife and two children

the elder ofwhich was Mary ; she was

born at Lisle, in French Flanders, July

10, 1712, O. S.
This child was most

unfortunateshe married one Wee-

mans, in Dublinwho used her most

unmercifullyspent his substance, be

came a bankrupt, and left my poor sis

ter to shift for herselfwhich
she was

able to do but for a few months, for she

went to a friend's house
in the country,

and died of a broken heart. She was

a most beautiful woman of a fine

figure, and deserved
a better fate. The

regiment in which my father served be

ing broke, he
left Ireland as soon as I

was able to be carried, with the rest of

his family, ami came to the family s*?at

at EKington, near York,
where his mo

ther lived. She was daughter to Sir

George Jaques, and
an heiress. There

we sojourned for above ten months,

when the regiment was established,
and

our household decamped with bag and

baggage for Publin
within a month of

our arrival, my father left us, being or

dered to Exeter, where, in a sad win

ter, my mother
and .her two children

followed him, travelling from Liverpool

by land to Plymouth. (Melancholy de

scription of this journey not necessary

to be transmitted here.)
In twelve months we were all sent

back to Dublin. My Mother, with

three of us, (for she laid in at Plymouth
ofa boyJoram.) took ship at Bristol,
for Ireland, and had a narnow escape

from being cast away, by a leak spring

ing up in the vessel. At length, after

many perils and struggles, we got to

Dublin. There my father took a large

house, furnished it, and in a year and a

half's time spent a great deal ofmoney.

In the year 1719, all unhinged again ;

the regiment was ordered, with many

others, to the Isle of Wight, in order to

embark for Spain, in the Vigo expedi

tion. We accompanied the regiment,

and were driven into Milford Haven,

but landed at Bristol, from thence by

land to Plymouth again, and to the Isle

ofWight where 1 remember we staid

encamped some time before the embar

kation ofthe troops (in this expedition

from Bristol toHampshire we lost poor

Jorama pretty boy, four years old, of

the small pox)my mother, sister, and

myself, remained at the Isle of Wight

during the Vigo expedition, and until

the regiment had got back to Wicklow

in Ireland, from whence my father sent

for us. We had poor Joram's loss sup

plied, during our stay in tho Isle of

Wight, by the birth of a girlAnne,

born September 23, 1719. This pretty

blossom fell at the age of three years, in

the barracks of Dublin. She was, as I

well remember, of a fine delicate frame,

not made to last long, as were most of

my father's
babes. We embarked for

Dublin, and had all been cast away by

a most violent storm, but, through the

intercession ofmy mother, the captain

was prevailed upon to turn back in!<

Wales, where we staid a month, and i

length got into Dublin,
and travelled h;

land to Wicklow, where my father hu<

for some weeks given us over for lo*t.

We lived in the barracks at Wicklov

one year, (1720,) when Devijeher (<

called after Colonel Devijeher) w..

born; from thence we decamped, t-

stay half a year
with Mr. Featherstoi

a clergyman, about
seven miles froi.

Wicklow, who, being a relation ofmy

mother's, invited us to his parsonage at

Anirao. It was in this parish, during
our stay, that I had that wonderful es

cape in falling through a mill-race

whilst the mill was going, and of be

ing taken up unhurtthe story is in

credible, but known for truth in all that

part of Ireland, where hundreds of the

common people flocked to see me.

From hence we followed the regiment
to Dublin, where we lay in the barracks

a year.

In 1721, 1 learned to write, &c. The

regiment was ordered in '22 to Carrick-

fergus, in the north of Ireland. We

all decamped, but got no further than

Drogheda, thence ordered toMullengar,

forty miles west,, where by Providence

we stumbled upon a kind relation, a col

lateral descendant from Archbishop

Sterne, who took us all to his castle,

and entertained us for a year and sent

us to the regiment at Carrickfergus,
loaded with kindnesses, &c. a most

rueful and tedious journey had we all.

in March, to Carrickfergus, where we

arrived in six or seven dayslittle De

vijeher heiedied; he was three years

old ; he had been left behind at nurse,

at a farm-house nearWicklow, butwas

fetched to us by my father. The sum

mer after, another child was sent to fill

his place-- Susan ; this babe, too, left us

behind in this weary journey. The au.

tuinn of that year, or the spring after

wards, (I forget which,) my father got

leave ofhis Colonel to fix me at school

vvhich he did near Halifax, with an able

master, with whom 1 staid some time,

till, by God's care ofme, my cousin

Sterne, of Elvington, became a father

to me, and sent me to tho university,

&c. &c.

(Concluded next Week.)

Hypocrite* act by virtue, like Numa

by hs shield. They frame many coun

terfeits of her, with vvhich they make

ostentatious parade,in all public assem

blies and processions ; but t tie original

ofwhat they counterfeit, and vvhich may

nleed be said to has efallen from heaven,

icy produced m) sel< ths-t ii fs cank

ered by the rust . 1 th, nd useless-

Vom non-ii ;! lication.
Lacon.

My Deai Aa e_pivsio.i used by

, m and wife at the commencement of

u quarrel.
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Prom the Family Library.

THE FATE OF NEY.

"The story of Waterloo need not be

repeated. Suffice it to say. that on no

former occasion did "the Bravest ofthe

Brave" exhibit more impetuous though

hopeless valour. Five horses were shot

under him ; his garments were pierced

with balls ; his whole person was dis

figured by gore and mud ; yet he would

have continued the contest on foot while

life remained, had he not been forced

from the field by the dense and resistless

columns of the fugitives. He returned

to the capital, and there witnessed the

second imperial abdication and the capi
tulation of Paris, before he thought of

consulting his safety by flight. He hop

ed that by virtue of the twelfth article

of that convention he should not be dis

quieted ; but the ordinance of July the

24th terribly undeceived him.

Intending to withdraw into Switzer

land, and afterward to repair to the

United States, he procured his discharge

from Davoust, then minister at war.

On reaching Lyons Suchet tendered

him money and passports ; but be de

clined the generous offer, and secereted

himself with one of his relatives, at the

Chateau ofBessionis, near Aurillac, in

the department of the Lot. But he was

discovered by means of the rich Egypt
ian sabre presented to bim on his mar

riage by the First Consul, which hap

pened to be indiscreetly left on a sofa

in a room open to strangers. On learn

ing this circumstance, the prefect des

patched some agents of the police, ac

companied by an escort of gens d'arms.

to arrest the owner. They surrounded

the chateau, and Ney at once surrender

ed himself,

He was conducted to Paris. A coun

cil of war, composed of French mar

shals, was appointed to try him; but

they had little inclination to pass sen

tence on an old companion in arms, and

declared their incompetency to try one

who, when he consummated his treason

was a peer of France. Accordingly,

by a royal ordinance ofthe 12th ofNo

vember, the Chamber ofPeers were di

rected to take cognizance ofthe affair.

His defence was made to rest, by his

able advocates, Berryer and Dupin, on

the 12th article ofthe capitulation ; but

this was overruled, on the ground ofhis

not being amenable to French laws,
since Sarre-Louis, his native town, had

recently been dissevered from France.

This indeed the prisoner himself reject

ed ; 'I am a Frenchman,' cried Ney,

and will die a Frenchman !" The re

suit was, that he was found guilty, and

condemned to death, by the immense

majority of one hundred and sixty-nine

to seventeen.

The marshal was in bed, and asleep

when he was awoke next morning by

an officer who proceeded to read the

sentence. On hearing the preamble e-

numerating his titles, he interrupted the

recital by saying,
'

Why cannot you

simply call me Michael Ney,now a

French soldier and soon a heap ofdust V

His last interview with his wife and four

children was far more bitter than the

punishment he was about to undergo,

This heavy trial over, he was perfectly

calm.
' Marshal' said one of his senti~

nels, a poor grenadier,
'

you should now

think of God,' 'Do you suppose,' an

swered Ney, 'that any one need teach

me to die?' But immediately giving

way to bitter thoughts, he added, 'Com

rade you are right, I will die 'as becomes

a Christian: send for the Curate of

St. Stilpice!'

At eight o'clock, on the morning of

December the 7th, the Marshal, with a

firm step, and an air as calm as ifhe had

been in a field of battle, descended the

steps leading to the court ofthe Lux

embourg, and entered a coach, which

conveyed him to the place of execution,

outside the garden gate. He alighted,

and advanced towards She file of sol

diers drawn up to dispatch him. To an

officer who proposed to bandage his

eyes, he replied,
' Are you ignorant

that for 25 years I have been accus

tomed to face both ball and bullet ?"

He took off his hat, raised it above his

head, and said, with a firm voice,
' I de

clare, before God and man, that I have

never betrayed my country ; may my

death render her happy ! Vive la

France ! Then turning to the men ; and

striking his other hand on his heart, he

gave the word, 'Soldiersfire !'

Thus, in the forty-seventh year, did

the 'Bravest of the Brave' expiate one

great error, alike alien from his natural

character and unworthy ofthe general
course of his life. If he was sometimes

astern, he was never an implacable en

emy. He was sincere, honest, blunt

even; so far from flattering, he often

contradicted him on whose nod his for

tunes depended. He was, with a few

exceptions, merciful to the vanquished,
and while so many of his brother mar

shals dishonored themselves by rapine
and extortion, Michael Ney lived and

died poor.

' This extraordinary man," says Col.

Napier, was notoriously indolent; and

unlearned in the abstract science of war:

it was necessary for him to see in order

to act ; his character seemed to be a-

sleep, until some imminent danger a-

roused all the marvellous energy and

fortitude with which nature had endow

ed him. He who had fought five hun

dred battles for Francenot one against

her was shot as a traitor."

A SKETCH OF THE LAW.

Law ! is like a fine woman's temper ;

a very difficult study. Law is like a book

of surgery ; a great many terrible cases

in it. Law is like fire and water ; very

good servants ; but very bad, when

they get the upper hand of us it is like

a homely woman, very well to follow.

It is also like a scolding wife, very bad

when it follows usi And again, it is

like bad weather, most people choose

to keep out of it. In law there are four

parts ; the quidlibet ; the quodlibet ; the

quid pro-quo ; and the sine-qua-non.

Imprimis, the quidlibet, or, who began
first ? Because in all actions of assault.

the law is clear, that probis jokis, is abso

lute maris,, sine jokis; which being ele

gantly and classically rendered into

English is, that whatsoever he be- that

gave the first stroke, it was absolutely
ill and without a joke. Secondly, the

quodlibet, or the damages; but that the

law has nothing to do with, only to state

them ; for whatever damages ensue,

they are all in client's perquisites, ac

cording to the ancient Norman motto ;

if he is cast, or castrandrum, he is 'sem

per idem ruinadum.' Thirdly, quid-
pro quo, feeing counsel , giving words

for money, or having money for words;
according to that ancient Norman mot

to, 'Sicurat lex,' we live to perplex,' we
live to perplex. Fourthly, the sine-qua
non; or without something, that would

any thing be good for ? Without a large
wig what would be the out line of the

law?

Mrs. Royall is hauling the members of

Congress over the coals. She says :

" their whole time (at least nine tenths

of them who are not sick) while here,
is divided between temperance meet

ings, Jackson meetings, Clay meetings,
oyster meetings, champaigne meetings,
and last, though not least, Lady meet

ings."

Jupiter, Neptune, Pluto, according to
the Greek mythology, were the sons of
Saturn. Jupiter was the head ofthe ce
lestial deities, Neptune reigns triumph
ant on the ocean, while Pluto reigns
the grim monarch of the infernal re

gions.
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EXTRACT,
From the Constitution of tbe General Assembly of the

Presbyterian Church of the U. S.

1. God from all eternity did by the

most wise and holy counsel ofhis own

will, freely and unchangeably ordain

whatsoever comes to pass ; yet so as

thereby neither is God the author of sin :

nor is violence offered to the will of the

creatures, nor is the liberty or contin

gency of second causes taken away,

but rather established.

2. Although God knows whatsoever

may or can come to pass,upon supposed

conditions ; yet hath he not decreed any

thing because he foresaw it as future, or

as that which would come to pass upon

such conditions.

3. By the decree of God, for the

manifestation of his glory, some men

and angels are predestinated unto ever

lasting life, and others foreordaining to

everlasting death.

4. These angels and men, thus pre

destinated and foreordained, are par

ticularly and unchangeably designed ;

and their number is so certain and de

finite that it cannot be either increased

or diminished

5. Those of mankind that are pre

destinated unto life, God, before the

foundation of the world was laid, ac

cording to his eternal and immutable

purpose,and the secret counsel
and good

pleasure of his will, hath chosen in

Christ, unto everlasting glory,
out ofhis

mere free grace and love, without any

foresight of faith or good works,
or per-

severence in either of them,
or any other

thing in the creature, as conditions, or

causes moving him thereunto ; and all

to the praise of his glorious grace.

6. As God hath appointed the elect,

unto glory, so hath he, by the enternal

and most free purpose of his will, fore

ordained all the means thereunto.-

Wherefore they who are elected being

fallen in Adam, are redeemed by Christ,

are effectually called unto faith in Christ

by his Spirit working in due season ;

are justified, adopted, sanctified,
and

kept by his power through faith unto

salvation. Neither are any other re.

deemed by Christ, effectually called.

justified, adopted, sanctified,
and saved,

but the elect only.

7. The rest of mankind, God was

pleased, according
to the unsearchable

counsel of his own will, wheieby he ex

tended or withholdeth mercy as he

pleaseth,forthe glory of his sovereign

power over his creatures, to pass by,

and ordain them to dishonor and wrath

for their sin, to the praise of his glorious

justice.

8. The doctrine of this high mystery
of predestination is to be handled with

special prudence and care, that men at

tending the will ofGod revealed in his

word, and yielding obedience thereunto,
may, from the certainly of their effectu

al voeation, be assured of their eternal

election. So shall this doctrine afford

matter of praise, reverence, and admi

ration of God ; and of humility, dili

gence and abundant consolation, to all

that sincerely obey the Gospel.

Hackett tells the following story in

his character ofUncle Ben:
" A smart young chap who lives down

east' gives the following account of his

first 'venture' after arriving in Boston.

Nothing happened worth mentioning

on the road, nor till next morning after

I got here and put up in Elm street, I

then got offmy watch pretty curiously,
as you shall be informed. I was down

in the bar room, and tho't it well enough

to look pretty considerably smart, and

now and then compared my watch

with the clock in the bar, and found it

as near right as ever it was when a

fellow stept up to me and asked how I'd

trade? and says I, for what? says he, for

your watch and says I, any way that

will be a fair shake. Upon that, says he

I will give you my watch and five dol

lars. Says I, its done. He gave me

five dollars, and I gave him my watch.

Now, says I, give me your watch, and

says he with a loud laugh, I han't got

none and that turned the laugh on me.

Thinks I, let them laugh that loose.

Soon as the laugh was over, the fellow

thought he'd try the watch to his ear-

why, says he, it don'tgono, says I, not

without it's carried then I began to

laugh he tried to open it, and could'nt

start it a hair, and broke his thnmb nail

in the bargain. Won't she open, say*s

he? Not's I know on, says I, and then

the laugh seemed to take another turn.

Don't you think
I got rid of Brittania

pretty well, considering.
_ _

Not to return one good office for an

other is inhuman ; but to return
evil for

good is diabolical. There are too many

even of this sort, who, the more they

owe, the more they hate. There is no

thing more dangerous than to oblige

those people ; for when they are con

scious of not paying the debt, they

wish the creditor out ofthe way.

Troubles spring from idleness, and

grievous toils
from needless ease; ma

ny
without labor would live by then

wits only ; but they break for want ot

stockFranklin.

EPISCOPALIANS AND PAPISTS.

The Episcopalian, or Church of Eng
land Man, is a sectarist, partly Papist,

partly Protestant. He is a Protestant,
because he asserts the sufficiency ofthe

scriptures. He is a Papist, because he,
in the same breath, requires assent to

certain additions to those scriptures.
He is a Protestant, because he has sep
arated from the Church of Rome upon

the plea of the right of private judg

ment. He is a Papist, because he refu

ses the same liberty ofconscience to his

bretheren. He is a Protestant, because

he maintains the unrighteousness of

persecution, when he is himself the suf

ferer. He is a Papist, because, when

opportunity offers, he has always shown

himself a persecutor in his turn. The

Church ofEngland Clergyman also is a

Papist, because, in his liturgy, is found

the Athanasian Creed. He. is a Protes

tant, because, though enjoined by tem

poral and spiritual authority to recite it

monthly, he hardly ever reads it. He

is a Papist; because he subscribes to

thirty-nine articles; and he is a Pro

testant, because he does not believe

them.

The Exeter News Letter says the

cholera attacks only borrowers ofNews

papers, and never those who subscribe

and pay for them.

FOSSIL FOREST DISCOVERED AT ROME.

An interesting discovery has been

made by a pedestrian tourist, Dr. Wea-

therhead, ifwe are not misinformed, in

the immediate vicinity ofRome, a des

cription of which is given in the Edin

burgh New Philosophical Journal of

the Sciences for this month namely

that of a fossil under-ground forest, a-

bove40 feet in thickness, and extending

for several miles. The petrific matter

is a calcsinter, and the discoverer of

this colossal phenomenon in natural his

tory is of opinion that it has been occa

sioned by an earthquake, the memory

ofwhich is lost probably long prior to

the foundation of Rome. Not less sin

gular than the phenomenon itself is the

circumstance of its having escaped the

observance ofthe scientific for so many

ages.

A carter boasting of the sagacity at d

strength of his horse, in company of a

padant. the latter somewhat scornfully

asked if he could
draw an inference

' I don't know what that be," replied

the carter; "but if it does not weigh

above three ton, Til bet thee a quarter

that Dohbin will drnw it."

Superstition, the offspring
of ignorance.
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Rochester, May 19, 1832.

OUR OWN AFFAIRS.

As the present series of our paper is

drawing to a close, we take the liberty
ofappropriating a small space to

"
our

own affairs ;" and our patrons will par

don us when we remind them of the

story told by Goldsmith, of the sailor

whose lot it was to become food for

his comrades, (their provisions being

exhausted,) who gravely insisted that

" he was of right, entitled to a slice him

self."

It will be borne in mind by the
" libe

ral minded" part of the community,

that out of a zeal for the dissemination

oftruthwhen the periodical press in

our country was generally tramelled,

op under the servile dominion of some

particular sect or party ; and in an un-

propitious season, (in more particulars

than one,) we raised the standard of

independence in this "great western

emporium."
Our success has probably equalled

our anticipations, and although in some

instances, we have received more en

couragement than pay, yet we hope that

none of our patrons will give us

cause to complain in future. We re

quire not the
"

robbing of wife or chil

dren" for the purpose of furnishing

"food and raiment" for the idle and im

provident; neither do we ask any

thing in aid of "foreign missions."

Our maxim is that " charity should be

gin at home"

Small debts are much easier liquida

ted than large ones, and he who neg

lects to pay a small demand, is seldom

ready to pay a large one. Our dues,

although small, when individually con

sidered, amount to enough in the ag

gregate, to pay for our stock and labor,

and none ofour subscribers (we venture

to predict,) will deny that the "laborer

is worthy of his hire."

Notwithstanding that our paper in its

present form, contains a large amount

ofsolid mattert it is nevertheless our in

tention to enlarge its dimensions at the

commencement of the next volume,

while our Historic and Scientific de

partments will receive
a due share of

attention, which the want of time and

the hurry of business has heretofore

prevented.
Before we take leave of this subject,

we must solicit the aid and patronage

of all true friends to "civil and reli

"iom liberty ;" while on oar part, so

far as in us lies, we pledge ocrselves to

maintain an undeviating independence,
in the cause of the people in matters of

conscience, and not deviate from the

plan proposed in our prospectus.

OUR CORPORATION.

How far the old; maxim of "new

lords, new laws," will be verified under

the supervision of our new charter offi

cers, we do not pretend to predict ; but

one thing is quite certain : that isour

ways ought to be mended. For the health

of the inhabitants, our public sewers,

streets, &c. should be cleansed fi om

filth, our numerous bridges, including
Johnson's mill-race, (as it is called)
should be secured in such a manner

that a coroner's inquest should become

unnecessary, from accidental drowning.
Should it be urged that the trustees

have not sufficient power to keep their

streets and bridges in repair, let the vil

lage charter be given up, and let the

road commissioners of the towns of

Gates and Brighton attend to this busi

ness.

\* Since the above was in type, we

have understood that a partial attempt
has been made to stop some ofthe holes

in the larger bridges, while an abun

dance of smaller pitfa Us still remain.

It is most ardently to be wished that

some better way can be devised to get

clear of our street manure, than to

"

pile it up" in heaps, to dry, aaa there

leave it to the sport ofthe four winds oi

heaven.

H******a, May 8, 1832.

Mr. Editor

In pursuance to promise, 1 now avail

myselfof the present opportunity of in

forming you, and the many readers of

your invaluable paper, something more

concerning the great, the grand, the

profitable, and interesting protracted

meeting recently holden in this town ;

likewise of others of the same kind,
which have taken place in the adjoin

ing towns ; and also a few words upon

the moral aspect of this part of our

country at the present time.

It was stated by me in a former No.

tha- the happy proselytes made by the

all-powerful priests, were but three in

number, during this long and stretched

out meeting, and was for a long time

greeted with shouts, by priests and lay
men, us the blessed fruit, and glorious
results of their united labors. Rat,
alas ! not one of them now remains :

they have gone back into the beggarly
elements of the world; and probably
all of them will be lostat least. This

is the result, but it is no more than we

expected. It has been the case with

almost every protracted meeting in

these parts only a very few, compara

tively speaking,possessing sound minds .

have been made the dupes of this in

triguing and bare-faced manocvre. I

find that those who so easily catch this

dreadful mania, and are so easily over

powered, and duped into the hurried

belief and doctrines so fashionable at

the present day, are in general possess
ed ofbut very minor powers of mind--'

persons of weak and obtuse intellects.

Upon such persons, it is no wonder that

the powers of overstrained oratory, and

boisterous elocutionthe frightful and

unmeaning gestures of the body the

rolling eye-ballthe frantic stamp of

the feet, and blows of clenched hands

the hoarse and sepulchral voice-

wrought up to very phrenzy, together

with the awful and horrid denunciations

which are conveyed to the audience, of
" hell-fire and brimstone," devils, ghosts,.
and misery forever, no wonder the

weak minded should fall into terrors.

yea, into fits, outrightno wonder, I

say, that such elocution such terms in

the mouths of these adepts in the art,

should create these effects upon the un

conscious and weak minded.

Hundreds (say the self-styled ortho

dox,) have, within the space of three

months been brought out at these pro*

traded meetings their natures chang*
ed received new heartsforsook the

world, and are now "soaring away

to heaven." But alas! such words are

mere sounds. Nothing of this kind, we
are bold to say, has taken place as yet.
We see these same persons, possessed
ofthe same natures the same hearts

as formerly, and for aught we know,

they are equally as eager after the fa

ding and transitory trash of this world

us formerly, and we opine, that nothing
at least, short of death, can accomplish
that end.

To my personal knowledge, out of

one hundred ofthe once supposed ton*

verts of these meetings, held in this vi

cinity the year past, barely twenty are
now on the church listall the remain

der were denominated but chaffand stub*

6/emere dross, that could not stand

the refiner's fire are all now probably
given up to satun, for the destruction of

soul and body.
; Rut to dwell longer upon these meet

ings, is perhaps superfluous. It is in

deed cheering, however, that a respec

table number of the inhabitants of this

region are decidedly opposed to tyran
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ny and priestcraft consequently, to

such meeting:* as the above and are

determined to take every lawful and

justifiable method of promoting and

supporting liberal principles, and to put

down clerical monopoly and supersti

tion. Then let us all be awakerise

up, and look about us : Let us contem

plate what will be the fatal effects to

our enlightened republic, if the aspect

of its moral features much longer remain

as ominous as they have been for two

years past.

Where do you imagine this dark

cloud ofclerical anarchy, hypocrisy and

priestcraft will eventually launch us?

upon the fair borders and delightful

banks ofmoie exalted liberty aud hap

piness? Ah no! but to the vortex of

misery- -to the dark cells of ignorance,

and oppression. Yea, when priestcraft

prevails, (and it wants not the eyes of

an argus to to see
that this is their aim,)

the gleaming lamp of liberty will be

forever extinguished.

Rouse up, then, and
take your stand,

Firm and compact, and scorn 10 be the npes

Of vile disimulalers.

'Tis liberty that calls yon. The blood of onr forefathers

Doth cry aloud/' resolve,
and be ye firm."

Or else the clanking, and
the galling chains

The sad avails of clerical monopoly,

Will bind you fastlet lgnoranc*
and superstition in

Your liberty will blast
like the lair rose,

Strttck by the iron blow of ahilling frosts.

It sinks to rise no
more.Arouse.

Yours with Respect,
O. Q.

" used and not abused,'' may be made

eminently useful, and the pulpit can do

no more. When absurd, they both be

come nuisances, and it vvould be haid

to tell, I apprehend, which of the two

has been the most effective instrument

ofvice among us. At least, much may
be said on both sides. S.

For the Liberal Advocate.

Mr. Editor

In the Advocate and Journal of the

4th inst. 1 observed some remarks on

the subject of theatres,
in which they are

said to be the nursery of licentiousness

and vice.

I have been at the Park theatre, in

New York, several times,
at the repre

sentation of the plays
called "Deaf and

Dumb, the Gamester, George Barn

well
" and various other theatrical rep

resentations ; >nd certainly received as

muck moral instruction as ever I did

from the pulpit. The young men of

New-York, when inclined
to licentious

ness, rarely visited the precints of the

theatre, but were
sure to find a much

readier means of indulging their vi

cious inclinations at
the lUethodist mee

ting-house in John-street; and I be

lieve the evening meetings held
at that

place, have
led more astrayboth male

and female, than all the theatres ofthe

city put together.

The use and abuse
of all our institu

tions, constitute
the good or bad effects

of them on society. The theatres, if

For the Liberal Advocate.

PRAYER.

Praying to God, Mr. Editor, is a sub

ject upon which I have meditated a

great deal; and have perplexed myself
in no small degree in endeavoring to re

gard it as others do. I have sometimes

almost wished to be convinced that I

was in error, and have often tried to de

tect some fallacy in my own arguments.

I have considered that my opinion must

be very singular, and that the opinion

of every body was against me ; but all

in vain. Whenever I attempted to

reason soberly upon the subject, I al

ways got upon the same track, and in

variably arrived at the same conclusion.

1 have often had my pen in my hand in

order to give my sentiments to the pub

lic, that if erroneous, theymight be con

futed, and my mind at esise; but I have

as often been deterred by the apprehen

sion that they would, perhaps, be so ex*

tremcly heterodox to every body, and

certainly so awful and shocking to

most people, that there was not to be

found a journal possessing sufficient

courage and independence to hazard

, reputation and interest-* in becoming
'

my oracle. I have however, at length

resolved that you, at leubt, shall have

my views ; and then it must rest in your

own sound discretion, and sense ofduty,

whether they come within the purview

of your prospectus,
or are entitled to

publicity.
What I have to say upon the snbjecf ,

I will now proceed to. With regard to

the definition of the term prayer, I sup

pose there
can be no difference of opin

ion. In its common acceptation, it

means a beseeching, a petition, a de

sire, a request : and if we mean any

thing in using it, or if it is of any utility,

it must be to obtain some object which

we should not obtain, effect some pur

pose which
we should not effect, as to

procure the transpiring of some event

which would not transpire without

praying.
Now I believe it is as well the doc

trine ofthe bible, as of every denomi

nation of christians who lay any claim

to orthodoxy, that the Creator,
the Be

ing to whom
all prayer is addressed, is

omniscient, unchangeable, and that His

ii" will he will do." It is also a univer

sal doctrine, that prayer is a primary

principle, and even essential duty of all
christians. Now here it all is. The

whole ground is stated, and the question

is, whether these two doctrines are

compatible with each other whether

they can both be sound together ; or

whether, if one stand the other must

not fall.

For myself I must say, (and I say it

not without much deference for the opi
nions of others, and not dogmatically,

either,) that they appear to me entirely
inconsistent.

To human beings like ourselves, who

are actuated entirely by motives, we

no doubt may, and often do pray with

effect. Where there are feelings, we

may operate upon them where there

is sympathy we may move it; and

where there are passions, we may ex

cite them. Man, we see, is fickle and

changeable; but with the great Jeho

vah, who
" is the same yesterday, to

day, and forever," I would ask, and that

with emphasis, how can these appeals

avail? But how do christians pray?

Is there any difference in our prayers to

God, and our prayers to men ? Ifthere

is any, it appears to me to be only in

the style of composition, and tone ofde

livery.
Let us examine : When we desire a

favor of a fellow-being, we always aim

at operating upon two qualitieshis sym

pathy and his vanity. We first set be

fore him our wretched aud needy con

dition ; and then praise his benevolence

and tell him how easy be can relieve us,

that we have no particular claims upon

him ; that it will be a pure act of kind

ness, and therefore the more honorable

to him. And now is not this exactly the

manner in which christians pray to

God ? and is it not ipso facto, attributing

to tne omnipotent Lord, the qualities

above mentioned ? It may be answer

ed that christians after enoumerating

their several wants, always conclude

by saying "thy will be done." True;

but before they say so, they endeavor

to make His will agreeable to theirs ;

arfd just so when we pray to menwe

conclude our entreaties by saying:

However, I would not wish fo influ

ence you : act your own free
will in the

matter." This is perhaps the most ef

fectual appeal that can
be made ; but in

prayiugto God, why
are not those four

words,
"

thy will be done," as good as

the most minute specification ; and

why are even those necessary, since

God's will he will do ? If we judge
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from the words of christians, we may

suppose they are unwilling that God

should decide for them in all matters;

for they seem to assume that certain

things should unquestionably be grant
ed ; and as to others, they leave it to the

Almighty's discretion.

I, at this moment recollect my sur

prise, when a boy, upon reading the

following verse in the English Reader :

" This day be bread and peaee my lot,
" All else beneath the sun-,

" Thou knowest if best bestowed or not ;
" And let thy will be done."

To which, by way of expressing the sen

timent that seemed to me to be tacitly

conveyed in it, I added the following
verse :

But bread and peace should bemy lot,

While here beneath the sun,

And if tbou think'st they shonld not ,

Let not thy will be done.

This is all I desire to say upon the

subject at present; and now let not my

reader misunderstand me. The object
ofthis communication is not the avow

al ofany decided and established opin
ion upon the subject of prayer; but

merely a statement of some of the rea

sons why I cannot view it as others do ;

the object is not to inculcate truth,

but to inquire after it. I have now

only to say that if any one should

think proper, to notice this arti

cle by way of reply, I hope he will not

resort to the argument in too common

use, in metaphysical questions involving

abstract principles, by asking where

such sentiments would lead to, or what

would be the consequences of their

adoption ; but that he will go right on

in the straight line of fair investigation,

following the path of truth and reason

loherever it may lead. Any person who

will do this not vituperously, but can

didly, and in the spirit of charity, shall

have the best respects and warmest

gratitude of R.

Batavia, May 18, 1832.

Mr. Editor

SirI enclose an article, which I have

cut from the Albany Argus, and which

seems to have been extracted from the"

N. Y. Commercial Advertiser, and in

serted in the state paper, without com

ment. It is to be concluded, that it i^

an article, of which the Argus, as well

as the Commercial, approves ; or else

wemight expect some remarks upon it.

Look at it for a moment: Six Reve

rends address the Education society :

They exhibit the fact that
" 673 young

men have been aided by it, during the

past year, in
the various stages of prepa

ration for the Christian ministry ! The

receipts of the society, for the year}
amounted to $41,927 ! !"

What a spectacle for the Editor of a

news-paper, in a Republic, to approve.

Here is told the fact, that the people are

wheedled out of the enormous sum of

$41,927 a year, by a parcel of begging

priests, to assist in increasing the num

ber of these blood- suckers, at the rate of

673 a year, over and above the number

that vvould, from a natural disposition

to live without work, go into that trade ;

and the people must payfor it they must

pay for learning these idlers how to live

upon them, and support their families.

This is a glorious prospect, indeed ; and

I should like to know how long it will

be, with an increase of priests, in this

progressive ratio, before we shall be

blest with as great a number of them,

according to our population, as they
have in Italy, Portugal, or Spain.
In some of these countries, if I re

member right, they are about one to

twenty or thirty of the whole popula
tion so that they will average some'

thing like one for every four or five fa

milies, to support; and when they
have attained this blessed increase, they
are able to direct and superintend all

our temporal as well as spiritual con

cerns.

I beg you to give your readers a

statement ofthe number, and proportion
of priests, and the amount, or rather

proportion ofthe property, possessed by
the Clergy in those countries. I pre

sume you have the data, or can obtain

it.

This is a subject that ought to be oft

en treated of, in all free journals in this

country.

Where is to be the end of these

priestly efforts to increase their numbers

and influence ; and what the fate ofthe

countries above mentioned? When

these priests are educated, theymust and

will live ; and they will live upon the

people. They seldom quit their profess

ion ; and if they are to quit, why should

the people be filched of their money to

educate them ? Let your paper speak
often on this subject.

Yours, &c,

PHILO.

REMARKS.

We have the data required, and will

publish it. It is high time the people
were aroused from their stupidity. The

above is but a single item in the cata

logue of church usurpation. Many
among us are too lazy and idle to earn

an honest livelihood, by any industri

ous and useful profession : They are

therefore willing to become moths, and

devour the substance of the laboring
classes not to disseminate " useful

knowledge" not to cultivate "

peacef

and good will towards men" not to

pour
' oil and wine" into the wounded

bosom. No. With the former, they
are unacquainted, and by attending to

the two last, the craft would loose its in

fluence. Let the people read, ponder

reflect, and finally judge for themselves.

For the Liberal Advocate.

BETHEL MEETINGS.

Mr. Editor- -

I am not only a friend to the liberty of

conscience, but would wish to support

good order in the community; besides,
I consider soundmorality the true ba

sis ofour social compact. I would fur

ther observe, that I never quarrel with

people on account of their particular
modes of faith or worship, well know

ing that man is a changeable creature.

and daily swayed by whim or inte

rest.

It would appear that the saints of Ro

chester have taken it into their head?

that to convert the soul of a boatman, ex

traordinary means must be resorted to;
and that a separate plan of worship
must be provided, so that the courtly
dresses of the newly sanctified, may not

be polluted by the unhallowed approxi
mation of such as earn their bread by
the " sweat of their brow." A seconda

ry tabernacle has therefore been erected

for the benefit ofthe cannaille.

How far such a step may be consid

ered politic, in large and populous ci

ties, where ignorance, ifnot nursed and

cherished, receives but few checks

from the philanthropist, I shall not at

this time determine ; but sure I am, that

this is not a place where invidious dis

tinctions will be tolerated ; for if the

bodies of boatmen are unfit to mingle
with the saints on earth, for the purpose
of worshipping their Creator, I should

like to know what will become of their

precious souls hereafter.

But let us inquire, who are the 'Roch

ester Boatmen," who are treated with

such indignity by certain officious run

ners for the
" Bethel Flag ?" Are they

not men, and citizens ? Do not many
of them possess more intelligence than

many of those who pretend to instruct

them ? Do they not gain as honest a

living, and are they not as useful mem

bers ofthe community, as those pen

sioned satellites who live upon the

bounty ofthe creduluos ? Ifmisfortune
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has made some of them poor, how

long is it since ? and by what means

have many of our present
" simon

{ aires," who are
" wise beyond what is

written," become rich ?

If any of our boatmen need a reform,
as peradventure they do, let them be

treated like human beings; like free-

born Americans, whose fore-fathers

fought and bled in our struggle for liber

ty. Let ways and means be provided

to enlighten their minds, if they are ig

norant. Make them men before you

drive or hire them to be saints ; and

there will be little need of paying Sab

bath school or Bethel meeting runners.

ERIE CANAL.

For the Liberal Advocate.

DOING A NEIGHBORLY KIND

NESS.

An instance occurred in our village,

on the 14th inst., which I think deserves

the contempt of all liberal minded
men :

The several Fire companies had assem

bled to elect a suitable person to the of

fice of C**** E****'***- The most of

the members had made up their minds

to elect Col. W. H. W- ,
an old

inhabitant, and In the opinion of the

public, a very respectable and good ci

tizen ; and 1 take pleasure in saying,

that he was elected by amaj. of 55 to 20;

but before balloting, a man, or one that

thinks himself so, made an objection,

by stating that Col.
W ,

at a late

fire, whilst acting in his official capaci

ty, got so d****, that his friends were

obliged to assist him home; and this

would-be-man pretends to be a lawyer*

and is one of F 's brightest jewels,

&c. &c. You will please give the

above an insertion, aod oblige

MANY MEMBERS

of the Fire Department"

REMARKS.

We are perfectly aware that
the mo

derate use of ardent spirits, (wine is said

to possess o alcohol,) is viewed by

some.as an unpardonable sin, so
much

so, that, let a man's
moral character be

ever so black, if by any means he is in

duced (ostensibly,) to sail
under a "cold

water" flag, he will immediately be pla

ced on the calendar of saints. But let

it not be understood that we
are in any

wise opposed to temperance,
or even

total abstinence, if it suits
the appetite

of him who professes to
" drink not at

all," yet we must enter
our most solemn

protest against any man, or set
of men,

endeavoring to cloak all their iniquities

under the garb of this new-fangled

hobby.

COMPLIMENTARY.

A subscriber (out of town) has Sent

us word, that if we do not have more

original matter in our paper, he
"
must

discontinue." This we think does no

great credit to the taste of our kind pat

ron, as our selections are generally
made from those " the world" acknowl

edges to be the
" best writers."

We shall not however, suffer our van

ity to be raised on this occasion, nor

shall we be vain enough to suppose that

our hasty written articles can compare

with the labored writings of Hume,

Smollet, Gibbon, Addison, Sterne, and

many others, from whom we are in the

daily habit of quoting; but our readers

may rest assured, that as loose as our

style may be, we soon intend to supply

them with a more copious effusion from

our own feeble pen.

fj^ Those of our old subscribers

who have tor a long time been in ar

rears for the
;* Reflector and Advocate,"

are requested to
" down with their

dust."
" Cash is virtue" in this region,

and no one can live respectably with

out it. Give us this soul-enlivening

principle, and we can live virtuous in

very deed.

fX/*' A certain gentleman, who resides

in the village of Rochester, who is in

the habit of borrowing money, (ofboat

men,) and/orgem'ng to pay, is informed

that if he does not poney up, he shall be

exposed.
Walk-in-the-Water.

03^A communication from Chapin-

Ville is under consideration.

From the Rochester Observer.

DISAPPOINTMENT.

We have been much disappointed in

the decision of our new
board of Trus

tees in relation to the licencing ofGro

ceries. It was confidently expected,

that these licenses vvould have been

withheld, and these nuisances been

wholly removed.
That public opinion

called for it, the signatures of a large

number ofourmost respectable
citizens,

attached to the petitions
for the withhol

ding of grocery
licenses, has put beyond

all question. We understand the trus

tees were equally divided, and that the

casting vote of Mr. Thorn, President

ofthe board, was given
in their favor.-

We are not disposed
to impugn the mo

tives of these gentlemen,
but, unhesita

tingly call in question the wisdom ot

their decisiou.
We are glad however

to learn that they
have raised the price

of licenses to forty dollars. We should

think the privilege of preparing subjects
for the cholera ought to be worth that

sum.

REMARKS.

We have nothing to say as to the

chaste and classic style in which the

above paragraph is written ; neither

shall we condescend at this time to

take notice of some ofthe coarse inuen-

dos it contains ; but we shall take the

liberty to inquire, why Mr. Thorn is

made the scape-goat in all this business?

does all the iniquity (if iniquity there be)
lie at his door? was not judge Seldon

and another respectable member ofthe

board in favor of this measure? and did

not Mr. Thorn give his "

casting vote"

as a matter of expediency ? let these

questions be frankly answered, and we

shall see whether/ the friends of the

" Rochester Observer," will arraign

other members of the board (openly)

as they have Mr. Thorn.

Nothing but a sense of imperious

duty shall ever compel us to meddle

with municipal affairs; and when we

feel inclined to dabble in these matters,

we shall intend to act both fearless and

impartial ; we shall never make
" flesh

ofone and fish of another." The old

proverb says, that
" fair play is a jewel."

ORIGIN OF BANKING.

In this age debt, and scrip, and con

sols, the pnblic may be curious to learn

the origin of banking.
"

Money was

wanting to the public coffers, and the

Doge having exhausted every other fi

nancial expedient, was obliged to have

a forced loan from the most opulent

citizens, each being required to contri

bute according to his ability. On this

occasion, the Chamber of Loans, (La

Camera dcgV imprestiti) was established.

To this chamber the contributors were

made creditors; at an annual interest of

four per cent., a rate
far below the stan

dard of the age. These creditors, in

process ol time, were incorporated into

a company for the management of their

joint concerns, and
thus formed the ba

sis upon which afterwards was erected

the Bank of Venice, the most ancient

establishment of its kind, and the mod

el ofsll similar institutions. The meth

od in which the above named
loan was

repaid, is believed to
be the earliest in

stance on record of the funding system,

and the first example in any country, or

a permanent national debt."-~flft*

of Venitian History.

Hypocrisy
is the child ofavarice be*

gotten of
ambition.
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POWERS OF THE FLEA.

The great agility and strength of this

insect are exceedingly remarkable, it

being able to leap further in proportion
to its own length than, perhaps, any

other creature tht has not wings to

help it; and its strength is so well

known, and so extraordinary in the

same proportion, thut several curious

artists, whose dexterity has been

shown in the making curiosities of an

uncommon and surprising smallness,

have employed this animal to assist in

exhibiting their works, and proving the

nicety and lightness of them. Dr. Pow

er says he saw among Treadescant's

rarities, a golden chain of three hun

dred links, though not above an inch

long, that was both fastened to, and

drawn away by a flea. Maufet, some

time before this, mentions such another

ofa finger's length, made by one Mark,

an Englishman, whereto a flea was fas

tened by a collar of a most exquisite

minuteness, with a lock and key adapt

ed to it. This chain the flea dragged

after him with ease the flea, chain,

lock and key, altogether the weight of

a single grain. He adds further, that

b.e had been informed by people of un

doubted credit, that a coach made of

gold, with all its furniture of the same

metal, had a flea chained to it, vvhich

drew it along without the least difficul

ty ; thereby testifying at the same time

the dexterity of the workman, and the

strength of this little creature. Nor is

there any room to doubt the truth of

these accounts ; for one Boverick, a

watch-maker in the Strand, has lately

made and shown to vast numbers of

people, not only a chaise having four

wheels and all its proper apparatus to

gether, witb a man sitting therein, the

whole formed of ivory, and drawn

along by a flea ; but likewise a fandau

that opens and shuts by springs, with

six horses harnessed thereto, a coach

man sitting on the box, with a dog be

tween his legs, four people in the landau

two footmen behind it, and a postillion

riding one ot the four horses. This

equipage a flea is fastened to, und pulls

very easily along. He has also made

a chain of brass, about two inches in

length, containing two hundred links,

with a hook at one end, und a padlock

and key at the other, all ofwhich, toge

ther, weigh less than the third part of a

grain. Here a flea is made use of to

draw the chain, which it does very

nimbly, and with as little trouble as can

well be imagined. Fleas thus employ

ed are preserved alive and vigorous,

by putting them upon the arm or back

of the hand to feed, once or twice a

day . Micrographia Restauraia.

BUT !The forlorn widow, with her

orphan children, breathes her necessi

tous prayer for aid in the ear of some

rich relation, who listens as patiently as

if he only desired to know the extent of

her wants; and her eye beams with the

kindling ray ofhope.
*' I am grieved to find that you are so

distressed. I had not the least idea my

brother had left you and your children

so destitute. You must find it a hard

struggle I am sure, to provide for so

many mouths, to say nothing of clothes

and other unavoidable expenses. (A

heavy sigh, and a gathering tear, ac

knowledge the sad truth.) I wonder

you are able to manage at all, when

every necessity of life is so dreadfully
dear ; and it would be a great satisfac

tion to me if I could do any thing to as

sist you ; but

He need not have said another word.

The blow was given. The kindling
beam of hope was quenched by the

tears that followed this chilling harbin

ger of disparagement. What did it

avail her to know that the stream of

bounty might have flowed,
"

but he

had a large family himself, who were

becoming very expensive the times

were bad money was scarce he had

experienced heavy losses" and all

those other selfish reasons which a cold

heart nourishes as the safeguards of a
close pocket.

STEAM ENGINE.

The idea of the steam engine, by the

Marquis of Worcester, in his " Century
of iuventions." as a way to drive up

water by fire, was published in 1663.

Captain Saverys engine for raising
water, in 1698. Papin's engine exhibit.

ed to the Royul society in 1695. At

mosphere engine by Savery and Newco-

men, 1713. Watts invention of per

forming condensations in a separate

vessel from the cylinder, in 1765; his

1st patent in 1769; his. engines upon a

large scale erected in manufactories,

and his putent renewed by act of parlia

ment, in 1775; made to give rotary mo

tion (Washborough's patent) in 1778-9;
his expansion engine in 1776. Double

acting engine proposed by Dr. Falck,
on Newcomen's principle, in 1779:

Double engine executed by Watt in 1781

Trevithick's high pressure engine in

1801. The first patent lor a steam boat

was taken in 1766; the first boat was

tried in 1778 by Miller of Dalwiston,
and put in practice on the Clide in 1802.

Steam-boats were first put in operation
on the Hudson in 1807.

RED PRECIPITATE

The nitrate of mercury may be form

ed by pouring nifric acid upon mercury,

by which means it parts with a portion
of its oxygen. The oxygen when it

leaves the nitric acid unites with the

mercury, forming an oxid; the remain

ing acid then unites to this oxid ofmer

cury and forms the nitrate of mercury
or red precipitate, which when heated

crystalizes into a red mass of brilliant

appearance. The application of this

substance to callous sores is well

known.

BIGOTRY.

The orator ofthe " Emerald Isle," in

a speech at a meeting of tha Catholics of

Dublin, thus personifies Bigotry :

"She has no head, and cannot think

no heart, and cannot feel .'When she

moves, it is in wrathwhen she pauses,
it is amid ruinher prayers are curses-*

her God is a Demonher comunion is

death her vengence is eternity !her

Decalogue is written in the blood of her

victimsand, if she stops for a moment
in her infernal flight, it is upon a kindred

rock, to whet her vultre fang for keener

rapine, replume her wing for a more

sanguinary desolation !"

Watchman. A man employed bythe
corporation to sleep in the open air.
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WLihtvai STtotioeatr*
Know then thyself,*presume not God to scan ! The proper study of mankind is man. Pope.

Volume II.] Rochester, May 26, 1832. [Series 3....No. 14.

MEMOIRS OF THE LIFE, AND

FAMILY OF THE LATE REV.

LAURENCE STERNE.

WRITTEN BY HIMSELF.

[ Concluded.]

To pursue the thread of our story,

my father's regiment
was the year after

ordered to Londonderry, where anoth

er sister was brought forth, Catherine,

still living, but most unhappily estrang

ed from me by my uncle's wickedness,

and her own folly from this station the

regiment was sent to defend Gibraltar,

at the siege, where ray father was rnn

through the body by Captain Phillips,

in a duel, the quarrel began about a

goose^with much difficulty he surviv

edthough with a partial constitution,

which was not able to withstand the

hardships it was put tofor he was

sent to Jamaica, where he soon fell by

the country fever, which
took away his

senses first, and made a child of him,

and then, in a month or two, walking

about continually without complaining,

till the moment he sat
down in an arm

chair, and breathed
his lastwhich was

at Port Antonio, on the north
of the isl

and. My father was a little,
smart man,

active to the last degree, in all exercises,

most patient of fatigue and disap

pointments, ofwhich it pleased God to

giye him full measurehe was in his

temper somewhat rapid
and hastybut

of a kindly, sweet disposition,
void of

all design ; and so innocent in his own

intentions, that he suspected no one;

so that you might have cheated
him ten

times in a day, if nine had
not been suf

ficient for your purposemy poor fath

er died March, 17311 remained at

Halifax till about the latter end
ofthe

year, and
cannot omit mentioning this

anecdote of myself and schoolmaster-

He had the ceiling of the schoolroom

new white-washedthe ladder remain

ed there I one unlucky day mounted

it and wrote with a brush, in large capi

tal letters, LAU. STERNE,
for which

the usher severely whipped me. My

maeter^was very
much hurt at this, and

said, before me, that never should
that

name be effaced, for I was a boy of

genius, and
he was sure I should come

to preferment
this expression made

me forget the stripes I had received.

In the year thirtytwo my cousin sent

me to the university, where I staid some

time. 'Twas there that I commenced

a friendship with Mr. H which has

been most lasting on both sides I then

came to York, and my uncle got me the

living of Sutton and at York I became

acquainted with your mother, and court

ed her for two years he owned she

liked me, but thought herself not rich

enough, or me too poor, to be joined to

gether she went to her sister's in S

and I wrote to her often---I believe then

she was partly determined to have me,

but would not say so at her return she

fell into a consumption- and one even

ing that I was sitting by her with an al

most broken heart to see her so ill, she

said,
"

My dear Laurey, I can never be

yours, for I verily believe I have not

long to livebut I have left you every

shilling ofmy fortune;" upon that she

showed me her will this generosity

overpowered me. It pleased God that

she recovered, and I married her in the

year 1741. My uncle and myself were

then upon very good terms, for he soon

got me the prebendary
ofYorkbut he

quarrelled with me afterwards, because

I would not write paragraphs in the

newspapersthough he was a party-

man, I was not, and detested such dirty

work, thinking it beneath mefrom

that period, he became my
bitterest en

emy. By my wife's means 1 got the

living of Stillington
a friend others

in the South had promised her, that, if

she married a clergyman in Yorkshire,

when the living became vacant, he

would make her a compliment of it. I

remained near twenty years at Sutton,

doing duty at both placesI had then

very good health. Books, painting, fid

dling, and shooting were my amuse

ments ; as to
the squire ofthe parish, I

cannot say we
were upon a very friend

ly footing
but at Stillington, the family

of tHe c 's showed us every kind

ness'twas most truly agreeable to be

within a mile and a half of an amiable

family, who were ever cordial friends.

In the year 1760, 1
took a house at York

for yoair mother
and yourself, and went

up to London, to publish my two first

volumes of Shandy. In that year Lord

Falconbridge presented me with the

curacy of Coxwould a sweet retire

ment in comparison of Sutton. In six

ty-two I went to France, before the

peace was concluded, and you both fol

lowed me. I left you both in France

and in two years after, I went to Italy

for the recovery of* my healthand

when I called upon you, I tried to en

gage your irfother to return to England
wiih me, she and yourselfare at length
come and I have the inexpressible joy
of seeing my girl every thing I wished

her.

I have set down these particulars relating
to my family, and self for my Lydia, in case

hereafter she might have a curiosity, or kind

er motive, to knoiv them.

As Mr. Sterne, in the foregoing nar

rative, hath brought down the account

of himself until within a few months of

his death, it remains only to mention

that he left York about the end of the

year 1767, and came to London in or

der to publish the Sentimental Journey,

which he had written during the pre

ceding summer at his favourite living

at Coxwould. His health had been for

some time declining, but he continued

to visit his friends, and retained his usu

al flow of spirits. In February, 1768,

he began to preceive the approaches of

death, and with the concern of a good

man, and the solicitude of an affection

ate parent, devoted his attention to the

future welfare ofhis daughter. His let

ters at this period reflect so much credit

to his character, that it is to be lament

ed some others in the collection are not

permitted to see the light. After a short

struggle with his disorder, his
debilitat

ed and worn out frame submitted to

fate on the 18th day of M arch, 1768, at

his lodgings in Bond-street. He was

buried at the new burying-ground, be

longing to the parish of St. George,

Hanover Square, on the 22d ofthe same

month, in the most private manner;

and hath since been indebted to strang

ers for a monument very unworthy of

his memory; on 'which tho following

lines are inscribed
.

\e;ir to this place

Lies the Body of

The Rev. Laurence Sterne,
A. M

Died fcepteinhi-r 13th, 17(J!J,

Aged 52 Years.

" Ah ! mo'.litcr ossa quiesGant"
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-irn in ira

If a sound bead, warm heart, and breast humane,

Unsullied worth, and soul without a stain ; ,

Ifmental powers could ever justly claim

The well won tribute of immortal fame,
Sterne was the man, who, with gigantic stride,
Mowed rk.v\n luxuriant follies far and wide.

Yet what, though keenest knowledge of mankind

Unseal'd to him the springs that move Ihe mind,
What did it cost him ? ridiculed abused

By fools insulted, and by prudes accused.
In his, mild reader, view thy future fate,
Like him despise what 'twere a sin to hate.

This monumental stone was erected

by two brother masons ; for, although
he did not live to be a member of their

society, yet as his all-incomparable per
formances evidently prove him to have

acted by rule and square, they rejoice in

this opportunity ol perpetuating his

high and irreproachable character to

after ages. W. & S.

WASHINGTON ITY.

The Capitol is a large and handsome

pile of building, of painted freestone,

"with a front of about three hundred and

fifty feet, adorned by a rich portico, two

wings one hundred and twenty feet

deep, and an elliptical dome reaching

to the height ofone hundred and seven

ty five feet. Jefferson, whose taste was

modelled on the purest classical stand

ard, submitted, at the time of its erec

tion, apian, according to which, instead

ofthe dome as it now stands, the build

ing would have been surmounted by h

beautiful open colonnade, on the model

ofthe famous portico ofDiocleti.-m'spal

ace. This would not only have furnish

ed a magnificent promenade ataheii<h

commanding: a view over the who-

adjacent country, but have constitute

an ornament almost unique in its kin<;

and perhaps of a more impressiv

character than the more common plai

finish of a dome.

Tbe building covers upwards of ai.

acre and a half; the area in which ii

stands contains twenty two acres and ;

half, and is enclosed by an iron railing.

three quarters of a mile round.* The

prospect from the top is beautiful, espe

cially, as was our case, when the wea

ther is favorable. Looking along th.

Pennsylvania Avenue to th*' President's

house, you h ve Georgetown, aud th*

broad Potomac beyond the Genera

Post Office (a building 180 feet by 75

and including that mass of the uscfe

and the useless, the Patent office, when

genius and pretension, ingenuity an -

caprice have alike deposited, in undis

ting-uishable confusion, the result of

their labors) is on the right; Greenleafr

Point, on which stand the Arsenal anl

the Penitentiary, to the s >utb, and a

little farther east the extensive Navy

Yard; southwest the bridge over the

Potomac, formerly the road to Alexan

dria and Mount Vernon, but now in

part swept away and rendered almost

impassable. A canal begins south of

tbe President's house, and terminates

at the East Branch of the Potomac

The chief apartment in the Capitol is

the Great Central Rotunda, ninety six feet

in diameter and one hundred and twen

ty-six feet high. It is divided into pan-

nels by pilastres, which support a bold

entablature, ornamented with wreath.-

of olive ; the interior of the dome is

filled with caissons\ like the Roman Pan

theon.

The pannels are occupied in part by

Col. Trumbull's four fine paintings of

the revolution ; to wit. the S'gning of

the Declaration of Independence, the Sur

render of General Burgoyne to General

Gates at Saratoga ; rhe Surrender of

Cornwallis at Yorktown, in October,

1781; and lastly, Washington's Resigna

tion of his military commission, at

Annapolis, December 23, 1783. The

signing of the Declaration is the most

interesting picture, and perhaps the sur

render of Cornwallis the best painting

fthe four; but all are well conceived

.uid finely painted. They are the more

interesting and valuable, as being exe-

uied hy an artist who was himself an

rtor in the scenes he paints, and as gi

ving the portraits of all the distinguished

haracters. either taken by Trumbull

itnself as originals, or copiei from ap-

woved likenesses. The very room,

oo, ofthe old State House -in Philadel-

>hia is represented just as it stood,

When Adams, Franklin, Jefferson, and

Mic rest ofthe immortal committee ad

vanced to the speaker's chair, and de-

.vered 10 John Hancock the Docu-

nent which shall long be registered

nnong the oust interesting that illus-

;i tie the world's history.

By the way. the greatest relic curio-

-ity I saw in W ishing on, was the ori

ginal document itself, with the actual

.ii ^-natures ol the little band. The cha

r .cters are usually bold and steady,

vith the exception of that of Stephen

'hpkins.
"

My hand trembles." s.ud the

II man smilingly, as he subscribed his

-'ijjnature;'
" but it is the tre.nor of age.

g-iiileinen, not of fear." The anecdote

reminds one ofthe execution, during the

:'t>ign of terror in France, of Bailley,*

tip upright and republican ex mayor of

P tris. He wjis led to death hi a bleak.

inclement morning, and his old limbs

were chilled by the rigor ofthe season.

"Ah!" exultingly exclaimed one of

his brutal executioners, "you tremble

Bailley !" '

Yes,v was his simple and

touching reply,
" I am cold." Free In

quirer.

*
For these measurements, and other details of

the building-sand sights at Washington, I am,

in a great measure, indebted to -notes taken on

the spot by A. G. and which he loaned me in

manuscript.
tCaissons are square mouldings sunk .within

each other.

Krom th Cliri-tian Messenger.
" YE COMPASS SEA AND LAND."

The methods adopted by our Pres

byterian friends in New-York, to bring
under their influence the weak, the tim

id, and the ignorant, are truly surpri

sing Every exertion is put forth and

and no measure left untried to make

proselytes. They would have us to

believe, and no doubt do succeed in

persuading the dupes to their craft, that

their only object is to save souls. For

this purpose protracted meetings are

common. Whether they now have lost

their charm we know not. but certainly
much pains is taken to collect subjects
u,ion which to exercise the abundance

of their tender mercies. We here pre

sent a copy of another card which late

ly made its appearance, and we pre

sume owes its origin to the boundless

charity of our well known friend Ar.

thur Tappan, aided probably by Br.

Joel Parker.

FROM A FRIEND.

Will you do me so small a favor as to

consider five short questions ?

1. Do you expect to die ?

2. Do you expect to meet God in

judgment ?

3. Are you prepared ?

4. Have you any time to lose ?

5. Will you answer these questions
to God in such a manner as to satisfy

your own mind and conscience ?

You are. witn your friends affection

ately invited to attend the meetings in

the Free Church, at the corner '"of

Washington and D^y-streets, on

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday,* and

Saturday, at ten o'clock in the morning,

half past three o'clock in the afternoon,

and half-past seven o'clock in the even

ing.

The world h<s been shamefully im

posed upon by many an jmportant fool;

but no man of sense ever took pains to

appear wise,* as no honest man ever

used any tricks to display his own in

tegrity.- -Dougherty.
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HISTORIC TRACT- NO XVIII.

Q. What is said of Xenophon the

Athenian ?

A. History informs us that he was a

disciple of Socrates, a most celebrated

General, Historian and Philosopher..
CL Wrhere did his military career

commence?

A. In Persia, under the command,

and in the service of Cyrus the young

er, who attempted to dethrone his bro

ther Artaxerxes, who was at that time

King.ofPersia.

Q. Did Cyrus succeed in this enter-

prize'?

A. No. A battle was fought on the

plains of Cunaxa between the armies

of the rival brothers, in which Cyrus

by his jieadlong intrepidity lost his life,

when about to be crowned with victory.

Cyrus was au amiable and gallant

prince.
CL How many Greeks accompanied

Cyrus in this expedition as auxiliaries ?

A- Their numbers are variously sta

ted, but according to Xenophon, they

amounted to only 10,000, after the battle

above mentioned.

Q. What were the circumstances at

tending the celebrated retreat of the

10,0001

A. After the fatal battle, in which the

Greeks were every where victorious,

although they were opposed by nations ;

the object of their expedition having

failed in the death of Cyrus, they re-

fired to their fortified camp to consult

the means of safty.

Q. How came the supreme command

to be lod*ged in the hands ofXenophon
?

A. Xenophon at this time was about

20 years old, and by his conduct had

already attracted the attention of the

most experienced Greek generals, of

whom there was a number still remain

ing, and had the command ofthe 10,000.

The Persian monarch with all the per

fidy commonly attending on greatness;

in the greatest apparent good faith, in

vited all the Greek leaders to a splen

did banquet, where he treacherously

caused them all to he massacred, while

they were unarmed and relying on the

faith of a mighty monarch

Q. What followed this piece of

treachery ?

A. This handful ofGreeks,were now

(00 leagues from their native homes ;

hemmed in by hostile nations,
without

either provisions or leaders, and not

withstanding they considered the mas

fcacre of then chiefs, a prelude to their

own di*i ruction, they did not dispair.

They strengthened their camp ; elected

Xenophon the youngAthenian for their

chief, and soon took up their line of

march for Greece, and after fighting
their way through every obstacle, they
arived in safety under their victorious

leader, after an absence of 15 months.

Xenophon became a celebrated philoso

pher ; professed the doctines of Plato ;

wrote many books; and died at Corinth

in the 90th, year ot his age. B. C. 359.

THE MIDSHIPMAN'S DEATH.

The following vivid sketch we take

from "
Tom Cringle's Log," by a writ

er in Blackwood's Magazine.
* * *

The only other midshipman
on board the cutter besides young Wal-

com, whose miserable death we had

witnessed, was a slight delicate little fel

low about fourteen years old, of the

name of Duncan ; he was the smallest

boy of his age I ever saw, and had been

badly hurt in repelling the attack of the

pirate. His wound was a lacerated

puncture in the left shoulder from a

boarding-pike, but it appeared to be

healing kindly, and v>r some days we

thought he was doing well. However,
about five o'clock in th. u'Vvnoon, be

fore, wo ?vfcx} *.}< i^AuiCJ, die surgeon ac

costed Mr. Douglas as we were walk

ing the deck together.
" I fear little

Duncan is going to blip through my fin

gers after all, sir," "'No!I thought

he had been better."
"
So he was till

about noon, when a twitching ofthe

muscles came on, which I fear betokens

lock jaw : he wavers, too, now and then,

a bad sign of itselfwhere there is a fret

ting wound." We went below, where,

notwithstanding the wind-sail that was

let down close to where his hammock

was slung, the heat ofthe small vessel

was suffocating. The large coarse tal

low candle in the purser's lanthorn, that

hung beside his shoulder, around which

the loathsome cockroaches fluttered like

moths in a summer evening, filled the

between decks with smoke as fiom a

torch, while it ran down and melted

like fat before a fire. It cast a dull sick

ly gleam on the pale face ofthe brown

haired, girlish-looking lud as he lay in

his narrow hammock. When we en

tered, an old quartermaster was rub

bing his legs, which were jerking about

like the limbs of a galvanized frog.

while two of the boys held his arms.

also violently convulsed. The poor lit

tie fellow was crying and sobbing

most piteously, but made a strong effort

to compose himself and
' be a man,

when he saw us. 'This is so good o\

you, Mr. Cringle? you will take charge

of my letter to my sister, I know you

will?I 6ay, Anson,' to the quarter

master, 'do lift a little Hi I try and fin

ish it. It will be a sore heart to poor

Sarah ; she has no mother now, nor fa

ther, and aunt is not over kind,' and
,

again he wept bitterly. 'Confound this

jumping hand, it won't keep steady, all
I can doI say, doctor, I shan't die this

time, shall I?' ' I hope not my fine little

fellow.''I don't think I shall, I shall

live to be a man yet, in spite of that

bloody Buccaneer's pike, I know I shall

God help me, the death rattle was al

ready in his throat, and the flame was1

flickering in the socket, even as he spoke
the muscles of his neck stiffened to such

a degree that I thought he was choked,
but the violence ofthe convulsion quick

ly subsided. ' 1 am done for, Doctor !'

he could no longer open his mouth, but

spoke through his clenched teeth ' I

feel it now! God Almighty receive

my soul, and protect my sister !' The

arch enemy was indeed advancing to

the final struggle, for he now gave a

sudden and sharp cry, and stretched

out his legs and arms, which instantly
became as rigid as marble, and in his

agony he turned his face to the side I

stood on. but he was no longer sensible.
'

Sister,' he said with difficulty
'

Dont

let them throw me overboard; there

are sharks here,'
'

Land on the lea-

bow,'sung out the man at the mast

head. The common life sound would

not have moved any of us in the routine

of duty, but bursting in, under such cir

cumstances, it made us all start, as if it

had been something unusual ; the dying

midshipman heard it, and said camly
' Land I will never see it. But how

blue all your lips look It is cold,

piercing cold, and dark, dark.' Some

thing scemc-l to rise in his throat, his

features sharpened still more, and he

tried to gasp, but his clenched teeth

prevented him be was ^one.

"My Dear," said a gentleman to a

lady, as they were returning from a

musical assembly on the ice,
%* now ii

you don't C sh>irp you'll B flat." " That"

replied the lady,
" would surely he D

b ssing ; but if you saw a lady in such a

predioament, would'nt you come nnd

meet her?" 'Common meter! egad!"

snys he,
" if a person measures her

length on the ice, I call it long particular

rneier." *

OCT8" Tw. irt'Mr numbers will com

plete the present skriks, while too many
ofour subscribers are delinquents. Wo

hop this, will not be tbe case much

Icnger.
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Rochester, HEay 26, 1832.

OUR CLOSET.

Ifmany men would think more, and

talk less, our littleworld would soon be

come more intellectual ; but few, at this

day, ever think of being instructed

themselves: their o.iy aim appears to

be the instruction of others. This

would undoubtedly be quite praisewor

thy did it not often so fall out that we

undertake to teach those wiser than

ourselves; and when our favorite

dogmas are disputed, and we feel our

selves worsted, in our arguments, we fly

into a passion, and pronounce our op

ponent, if nothing worse, at least a most

stubborn ignoramus, simply because his

ideas have been drawn from sources

with which we arc unacquainted, and

consequently to us obscure and unintel

ligible.

This, however, should never be the

case. A man is never
"
too old to learn,"

let his opportunity or industry be ever

so great. Let the books we read be

ever so judiciously selected, our short

lives, connected with the world's vicis

situdes, will never admit of our making

any great proficiency, while the greater

our research and perseverance, the

more we shall be convinced of our for

mer ignorance and destitution of true

knowledge.

This position being correct in all its

bearings, how careful should we be in

giving hasty opinions upon matters be

yond our weak conceptions, or of judg

ing without mature investigation, sub

jects of the greatest import, merely be

cause our stinted intellect and early

prejudices have precluded us from a pa

tient and impartial investigation. If

men would only reflect, that in the

course of a few fleeting years, they have

frequently changed their minds with re

gard to men and things, it is presumed

that it would effectually cure them of a

certain dogmatical manner in express

ing their new opinions, which is so dis

gusting to all such as are in the least ac

quainted either with good manners, or

the extreme changability ofour natures.

If there is either rhyme or reason in

the above remarks, ( and we apprehend

no man of sound judgement and litera

ry experience will say nay,) with what

caution should we entertain new-fangled

sentiments, before we have submitted

them to the test of truth and
"

right rea

son." In order to do this effectually,

we should examine the whole ground

of argument; we should candidly and

dispassionately hear both sides of a

question, and without any reference to

our former impressions or prejudices,
we should weigh every point in the ba

lance of disinterestedness, and in this

way we shall finally arrive at the great

neplus ultra, which is truth.

AVON SPRINGS.

Health is considered by all rational

beings, as one ofthe greatest blessings ;

for without it, all other enjoyments sink

into insignificance, and few there are

to be found, who would not sacrifice

wealth and affluence, for the sake of

possessing this inestimable treasure.

The season is fast approaching, when

in all human probability, sickness, to a

greater or less degree, must be expect

ed to visit us ; and every prudential
measure should be resorted to for the

purpo-e of guarding us against any

prevailing malady ; and to do this the

more effectually, every feeble constitu

tion should be carefully attended to.

The merits of the Avon Springs are

too well known to require any encomi

um from our pen ; and we shall only

take the liberty of saying, that these

Springs are pleasantly situated, and ele

gantly fitted for the accommodation of

visiters, while every attention will be

paid at the public houses in the vicinity,
to the comfort and convenience of all

such as may seek relief, from the medi

cinal qualities ofthe water-

Stages pass, and i -pass, daily, from

most of the principal villages in the

western country ; so that every facility

is offered to such as may not find it con

venient to travel in private carriages.

For tbe Liberal Advocate.

A specimen of the fanatical means so preva

lent in this country.

During a protracted meeting, a little

girl of about ten years of age was so

wrought upon and teiyified, by the aw

ful and blasphemous threats and denun

ciations, which the priests uttered from

their pulpits, in maddening columns eve

ry day the meeting held ; the anxious

meeting to which she for a long time

was even forced to attend that on the

last day, while the priest, as usual, dealt

out threats and imprecations against
the impenitent, threatening to deliver

them all up to Satan if they did not im

mediately repent, her fears were so aug

mented with the belief that the Devil

himself would soon come and carry her

away to the infernal regions, that at the

sight of a poor innocent Negro, who at

that moment entered an adjoining pew.
she was heard to shriek out " O ! moth

er, the Devil has come after rne, dont

you see him yonder I" and immediately j

fainted away and fell into her mother's

arms, nor has she as yet been perfectly
restored to her senses, and it is doubtful

whether she ever will be. Thousands

of such instances, I am bold to say,

have take place ; yea, thousands since

this
"

American mania" this moral

cholera has stalked abroad in this land.

Thousands ofweak and anconcious per*

sons have been driven to despair and

insanity, within the short space of two

years, by this dreadful contagion. 0!

may the time soon arrive when it may

be banished from our once happy land,

that happiness may again be restored to

the thousands, now the subjects ofdes

pair and misery. Yea, may the dark

and ominous cloud which now hangs fi

ver the moral aspect of this part of the

country soon be dissipated, and may

we enjoy once more the cheering and

benign influence of peace, happiness
and cheerfulness: this is my prayer.

O. Q. D.

For the Liberal Advocate.

ALARMING.

In the Advocate and Journal of the

4th of May, I noticed a communication

signed Marcus. Marcus assures us that
the Cholera is the sword ofthe Almigh

ty let loose upon mankind for their man

ifold sins. He assures us that there are

many wicked men, even in the church,

many professors who do not enjoy reli

gion, but are mere infidels in disguise;
" that halls of science, halls of sin, are

fitted up books and periodicals printed
and circulated, to circumvent and de

stroy the unwary, and to exterminate

true religion from the world ! At this

very day, in particular, what efforts are
made to establish what is called "

Lib

eral Christianity," or more properly
masked Infidelity. Headvises to let those

who are " the salt of the earth," call on

the name of the Lord, that he may stay
the hand of judgment, &c. Marcus

ought to recollect*that the prayers of the

wicked are an abomination to the Lord,
and if we are as bad as he represents

us, it might be somewhat dangerous to

call upon the name of the Lord. I do

not pretend to be a judge of these mat
ters myself, and merely suggest it for

the consideration of the initiated. S.

Another Victim!A Mrs. Catherine

Chapin, of Guilderland, Albany co.,

hung herself, on the 24th ult., after hav

ing attended a
" four days' meeting."
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For the Liberal Advocate.

ORTHODOX SCRUPLES.

H*******a, May 23 1832.

Mr. Editor,
The inconsistent, confused and dog

matical doctrine of orthodoxy, with its

ten thousand scruples against our en

joying the gifts of an indulgent Creator,
and the innocent amusements so consis

tent with reason and common sense,

and in many instances conducive to

health and happiness, has manifested it

self in a peculiar manner in this vicinity

oflate.

A certain Deacon M****, a zealous

member ofthe Baptist Church was so

dreadfully shocked at the conduct of a

youngMr. J**** who had the unparal
leled audacity to play at ball a lew mo

ments, a day or two since, that he not

only considered him sinning without

measure, in the sight of God, but mani

fested a belief that it was very possible

he had already sinned away his day of

grace ; aud unless he turned right about,
"

immediately," and relinquish the prac

tise, the dreadful anathema of excommu

nication must ring in his wicked ears,

and speedily be accomplished, and soul

and body delivered up to Satan for sure

destruction, &c.

The poor young man seemed
astonish

ed and even petrified at such ominous

and grating language, little dreaming

the innocent amusement of playing at

ball would be the means of damning

his soul. Indeed, I was so surprised my

self, to hear such inconsistent nonsen

sical stuff, from even an orthodox belie

ver, and one whom I had charity to be-

lieve, possesses a moderate share of

sense, that I availed myself of the op

portunity of conversing
with him a few

moments after meeting, upon the sub

ject. I asked him if be considered it

sin in every instance whatever, to in.

dulge in what is called innocent play,

&c. and whether if he would think

himself culpable, and heinously sinful

before God, to play with, and dandle

his little prattling and innocent infant

upon his knees? Mark his answer.

"

Yes," said he, without the least
hesi-

taton : "it is even a sin before God and

man to even indulge in that.
'

Is it a damning sin ? I inquired.

"Yea, a damning sin," responded

he.
,

Good evening, friend, said I; and

we parted. My mind, however,
was

filled with peculiar and indescribable

emotions, as I walked home, to hear

such language from a man who profes

ses to be a christian, and a reasonable

one, too
O. Q. D. S.

For the Liberal Advocate.

May 12th. 1832.

Mr. Editor

History informs us that James Clem

ent was educated by the Roman Catho

lic priesthood, and by them taught to

believe that to oppose and destroy Prot

estantism was acceptable to God. That

Henry IV. of France, was supposed to

be at heart a Protestant, and only to

have embraced Catholicism from polit

ical motives, and that he was therefore

an enemy to the Catholic church of

France. That James Clement, actua

ted by his zeal for religion, stabbed Hen

ry IV. king of France to the heart in

the midst of his guards, that he bran

dished his dagger, and exulted in the

accomplishment ofthe deed. He suf

fered death, and the Roman church can

onized him, and to this day I believe he

is esteemed as a saint and martyr by the

Catholics of Europe.

Can our friends Worcester and But

ler have been ambitious of a crown of

martyrdom ? Judging from an atten

tive perusal of theii conduct previous

to their confinement, and their several

letters published since in theNew-York

Observer, I am inclined to believe that

they had such an object in view.

Is our church inclined to canonize

them? Judging from what I have read,

I am inclined to believe that they are.

A day has been set apart, and the mis

sionaries recommended for the special

prayers of the church. The President

ofthe United States, governor Gilmore,

of Georgia, and Judge Clayton, have

been reviled in no measured terms.

The Cherokees have been encouraged

to commence law-suits, large sums of

money have been raised
for the purpose,

the Cherokee PhcBnix has been estab

lished and patronized at no small ex

pense, and its Editor, John Ridge, has

been travelling in our northern and eas

tern states, for the purpose of raising

money, and has been lauded to the

skies. In fact no means have been spar

ed to get up a religious excitement a-

mong us, and I think Messrs. Worces

ter and Butler are in as fair a way to

acquire a crown of martyrdom from

our priesthood, as James
Clement was

from the Catholic church of France.

Many other circumstances might be

mentioned to corroborate my opinion

on this subject, but I deem them unne

cessary, inasmuch
as the whole project

will probably come to naught, and if

Messrs. Worcester and Butler are set

at liberty, they will owe their enlarge

ment to a pardon from
the Executive of

Georgia, and not to the machinations of

the church. S.

For the Liberal Advocate.

Mr. Editor

At a meeting a few evenings since in

the village of P
* * * the benevolent,

self denying priest, (a presbyterian) af

ter entertaining or rather detaining his

audience until about ten o'olock, with

his horrid accounts of God's diabolical

wrath to the children of the Devil, un

less they repented that moment-

turned about, and with the most en

chanting, mild and harmonious lan

guage, undertook to solicit from the ve

ry persons whom he had just anathe

matized, large sums of money to send

to Birmah, to convert the heathen, tell

ing them that it might be the means of

saving their souls, &c. &c. and that

the cause of God was in great danger
of being overthrown by Satan and his

accomplices, and that a little of the

"
root of all evil" might do wonders,

&c. But the impenitent absolutely refu

sed to part with a cent, well knowing
where it vvould go, and what use it

would be putto,--but awful to relate,

the benevolent priest not at all satisfied,

now pours forth such a torrent of im

precations and threats of God's wrath

upon their heads, that they soon walked

out of the house, shrugging their shoul

ders at these cheering words. Oh,

Oh, what an ornament, what a champi

on in religion must such a priest be :---

surely his children will rise up and call

him blessed, and in fact those who hear

him ought to erect a monument of im

perishable marble to his memory.

M. Q.

For the Liberal Advocate.

Chapinville, May 24.

During the dark ages, in several

Churches in France, a festival was ce

lebrated in commemoration ofthe Vir

gin Mary's flight into Egypt: it was

called the
" Feast ofthe Ass." A young

girl, richly dressed, with a child in her

arms, was set upon an ass, superbly

caparisoned. The ass was led to the

altar, in solemn procession. High mass

was said with great pomp. The ass

was taught to kneel at proper places ;

a hymn, no less childish than impious,

was sung in his praise ; and when the

ceremony was ended,
the* Priest, instead

ofthe usual words with which he dis

missed the people, brayed three times

like an ass; and the people, instead of

the usual response, brayed three times

in return.

This, I think, goes far to show to
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what length biind ignorance, supersti

tion and bigotry will carry people. It

is very similar to many acts of the pre

sent day. O.

For tbe Liberal Advocate.

RELIGIOUS EXCITEMEMT. No. 2.

Not so onr Squire submits to rule,
Out stood, heroic as a mule,
You'll find it all in vain, quoth he,
To play your rebel tricks on me.

McFingal.

3Ir. Editor---

George M. Troup, f Georgia, was

a schoolmate of S. and I apprehend
that Corius would find it much easier

to abuse him behind his back, than to

maintain an argument with him on

the Indian question. If Corius will

look at the New-York Courier and

Enquirer of the 13th of April, he will

see some remarks on this subject, by

Gov. Lumpkin, of Georgia, or at the

Geneva Gazette of the 18th, where he

will see some farther remarks of His-

toricus. On reading these, and con

sidering them maturely, I apprehend

that Corius will begin to doubt his own

infallibility, at least I should be curious

to see what subterfuges he could resort

to, to evade the truths here set
forth.---

Pope has said that

A little learning is a dangerous thing,

and I have often heard thatwhere solid

learning was absent, the void was com

monly filled with wind, noise and self-

conceit. Perhaps there is some truth

is this. S.

May 8th.

THE LEARNED PROFESSIONS.

One would be led to suppose, thai all

who profess to belong to the
" learned

professions," must be wise indeed.--

This however, appears to be an erroi

in the main, for it is too often the case,

that the moment a young man
"
com

mences his professional studies," he

ceases to be studious, and contents Iium

self with scouting the frontier of bis pro

fession, instead of attempting to pene

trate the surrounding barrier, and by-

industry and perseverance, arive at the

capital.

Men of tolerabl
-

understanding,

whose minds have been disciplined,

and trained to the dull monotomy of a

college, who have often been perplex

ed in attempting to learn the grammar

of some dead language, they can never

understand. When they commence

their noviciate in any ofthe professions,

they ei her devote their attention to

light and frivolous subjects- turn novel

readers or politicians, and in this way

spend the most valuable part of their

lives ; so that in case they ever pretend

to labor, in their vocation, they m*' iy

possess a smattering of the practice,
without the least knowledge of the most

important part, which is the TiiiiuRY.

Others, who are familiar with, the

frowns of fortune, are prompted by a

laudable ambition, to attempt the rug

ged ascent of the hill of science, while

grim want hangs upon them like an in

cubus; and too often paralyzes all their

praiseworthy exertions.

Many, notwithstanding all the vicis

situdes incident to poverty, have sur

mounted every obstacle, and have at

last arrived at the summit, and occupi

ed an honorable niche in the temple of

fame.

A professional man should possess a

knowledge of the
" whole circle of sci

ence." It will always aid him in his

vocation, be it what it may, for there

is no one of the arts or sciences, but

approximate the others, in a greater or

less degree.
In a country like our own, where the

sordid love of gain appears to pervade
the human breast ; and where, from ex

travagance oi misfortune, too many

professional men have their minds en

tirely abstracted from intellectual pur

suits, and only contemplate ways *ind

means, for a too often scanty subsist

ence, it can hardly be expected, that

we shall find, many luminaries of the

first magnitude, above the literary ho

rizon.

Too much stress is laid by the gap

ing crowd upon the factitious advanta

ges, supposed to be derived from wealth

alone, and until this delusive phantasm
shall be banished from the day-dreams

of the ignorant, but little attention will

be paid to mental cultivation. Never

was there a wider field open for the in

telligent philanthropist, and never was

there a time in these regions, where use

ful knowledge was so nearly a dead let

ter ; therefore let the friends of humani

ty bestir themselves and immediately

set about devising measures for the

amelioration of the condition of man -

kind.

OUR CORPORATION.
" Honot to whom honor is rfwe."

Our new board of Trustees are

doing their duty; and notwithstand

ing themany obstacles they have to en

counter, they appear to be "mending
our ways."
No man. or set of men can expect

to please every body, yet so long as eve

ry rational exertion is made use of to

increase the comfort and convenience

of our citizens, none should complain.

ITEMS

The notorious Mina, is called in some
of the whining prints ofthe day, an "

un

fortunate man." What a pity that for
tune, could not have been more propi
tious !

We learn from the "
Rochester Ob-

serc^r," that at a late
"

protracted meet

ing," seven infidel husbands, wTere hopefully
converted, through the instrumentality
of their pious wives. We hope We
shall hear no more from that quarter or

from the pulpit, on the subject of being
"

unevenly yoked."

A seribus affray happened between
the crews of two canal boats at the sec
ond lock above Albany We hope ibis
will be a lesson to others in " like cases

offending."

The Senate of the United States has
refused to abolish news-paper postage.
We think that "we, the people," will
teach these fellows better manners.

The London Wesleyan Magazine.in-
forms us that the cholera makes dreadful

ravages among the drunken wnnen of
Great Britain, and that two men were

seized with this complaint while fight
ing, near a

"

Wesleyan Chapel."

Many of our members of Congress,
appear to act like rams in the fall of the

year. It is time the people should apply
aprons.

The dwelling house of the President
of this village, -raught fire on the eve

ning of the 22d inst. Some damage
was sustained. Weo/rozethat this is a

special-judgment upon him, for giving
the "

casting vote" in favor of licensing
Groceries. Was the building insured?

The editor of the " New-York Evan

gelist." says, that there is a very evi
dent diminution in the use of tobacco,
among the ministers." He further

adds, that
"
a much smaller proportion

of the young preachers foun;l it neces

sary to prop up their dignity, or support
their tottering steps with the help of a
cane." If these retrenchments contin>
ue, it is to be hoped that the people will
soon be relieved from some of their bur
dens.

The receipts of the American Bible

Society for the hist year, -was $107,059,
of vvhich sum $ 10.198 were(said to be)
in payment for Bibles ; $4,571 for lega
cies , $23,555 froai donations; and^

$776, for distributing the scriptures in

foreign countries.

The number of young- men aided by
the " American Education Society" the
last year, is 679. The receipts ofthe

Society for the year, amount to $41,916.
The whole numher of young men edu

cated since 1816 (for the Ministry) is

1426.-

A prophet lately appeared in the city
of New York, "denouncing eternal

wrath against the goodly city of Go

tham." Surely this is an ago of Fa

naticism ! ! !
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From the New-York American Advocate.

VENICE.

**Once she did hold the gorgeous East in fee,
Audwas the safeguard oftheWest; theworth

OfVenice did not fall below hor birth,

Venice the eldest Child ofLiberty.

She was a Maiden City, bright and free ;

No guile seduced, no force ci uld violate,

And when she took unto herselfa Mate,

She must espouse the everlasting
Sea."

Venice! once the proud and mag

nificent mistress, of the Adriatic, the

homeof the merchant pi inees, whose

power was acknowledged throughout

Europe, whose arms extended to far

distant regions, and whose treasures

were poured out from the period of the

Crusades to the 18th century, when the

diadems of royalty and the faith of Sove

reigns, were offered
as securities : Ven

ice* the famed above all of that mugnifi
cent oligarchy, whose influence was

confessed in other courts, and humbly

submitted to in her own,the eldest child

of Liberty, so far as her independence

was concerned, but yet the unnatural

tyrant to her own offspring; the city of

splendid misery, bearing indeed the

character of a Republic, yet without

possessing one particle of its spirit in

her institutions ; has no longer
a sepa

rate existence among European
nations.

In the moment of peril, when
her integ

rity was attacked,
no people faithful to

the cause of their own country were

eager foi
its defence ; they had lived as

slaves, and as slaves they submitted;

the dreaded Ten who bad so often sat

in midnight council, with
ihe destiny of

a trembling population in their grass

were unable to command the efforts of

their countrymen, and
Venice, notwith

standing all her magnificence, hei

wealth, and ber boasted power, fell
an

early victim to the bold Conqueror, who

demanded her submission. The Maid

en City is now a colony ofAustria; the

former residence of the Dodge is no

longer crowned by the banners of free

dom ; the gorgeous palaces
are disen

thralled, or perhaps, occupied
as ware

houses by the merchants ; the mandates

of a Governor has superceded
those of

the council ; Venice
is no more !

Well might the sweet poet Words

worth describe her as
the glorious hold

er of the East, as the safeguard of the

West; such once was Venice, when

the gondola glided past, freighted
with

nobility; when the arts and sciences

flourished under mighty patrons;
ut

now, the lay serves merely to "point

the moral, and adorn the tale" of her

fall and slavery.

'

Who reads

Incessantly collecting toys

And trifles.
''

Anecdotes.Anecdotes are among the

luxuries of literature. They stimulate

the appetite for reading and almost ere

ate where deficient. They make study

so like idleness, that even the idle are

delighted with it.

Egg-eating Formerly Felony.The big

otry of the Scottish clergy was so in

tense during the reign of James V. that

Beaton issued a proclamation, denoun

cing the punishment of death and

confiscation of goods, against any

whoshould buy or eat an egg on forbid

den days. 'This we learn from Sir

Ralph Sadler's State Papers.

An expensive Toy. Lamia, Mistress to

Demetrius another Aspasia in her way,

judging from her letters preserved in

Alciphon's epistles (see p, 99. of the

English Translation, ed. 1791) was ex

tremely well paid for her condescention

for,upon one occasion; Demetrius com

manded the Athenians to raise immedi

ately the sum of 250 talents. (/'. e. 48

437 10s. sterling) ; when collected, he

ordered it all to be given to Lamia and

her companions tobuy soap ! See Plut

arch'* life ofDemetrius.

The Devilnot Dumb.This singular fact

we learn from Captain Knox, wh.> pub

ing arranges them, and juog mem de

termines the propriety of their union.

An extensive and prompt memory is

necessary to present to our choice a

number of ideas, for the mind to apply
and use at pleasure. In speaking of

theloss of his memory late in life,he said

"lam on the point of removing into

another country, and memory is sent off

before, with the heavy
**
^rgagc."

THE IGNORANT THEIR OWN ENEMY.

"

Maisy years did I obstinately refuse

to acknowledge that there was any

truth in the observation, that the people

are too often ignorant of, and too often

false and traitorous to, their own best

interests; and that, in many cases, their

worst enemies are themselves ; but

melancholy experience has forced this

truth upon my conviction, and however

unpalatable to myself or to others to en

tertain or to express it, I find it impossi

ble to escape from its pressure. But the

evil is the result of ignorance, and the

only cure for it is the extension of edu

cation and know edge. I am not afraid

r-f a well-educated, well-informed com

munity : but I already see enough to

dread and to deplore, the careless, un"

feeling despotism of ignorance.
'

Neither individuals nor bodies of men

are generally guided by just considera-

lished an account ofCeylon in 1631. At tjon8 0f their own good. They act as

p. 78 he has the following passage ; oJten from present temptations, from

" This for certain I can affirm, that oft
,,Hprjcej (pom prejudice, from flattery,

entimes the devil doth cry with, an audi-
<rom temporary excitements, from un-

ble voice in the night: it is very shrill, founded likings and dislikings, from im-

almost tike the burking of a dog. This I
perfect apprehension ofthe question be

have often heard myself, but never
fo|,e inem , from sudden impulse, from

heard that he did any harm." want of reflection and consideration-

Suicide-- -According to Strabo. book !
a8 tnev ^Q from considerate and en-

x. and CElian, Var. Hist, book iii. ch.
lightened views, what will ultimately

xxxvii. the Ceans enacted a law, by prove to be their real and permanent

which all persons upwards of three
j jntercst. -Dr. Cooper

ecore were obliged to drink hemlock | TH]_ MARCI1 GF SYMPATHY.

juice. Val Maxin.us relates, book ii.j
Some Qne recentIy &poke of the pre-

ch. vi. that a poisonous liquor
was kept

^ ^.^ _g^^ of uIti>_ ph.|an-

publickly at Marsailles, and that it -as
^ ^ ^^ heHpd __d geen go

! l .~ .,:^C...I tlm kimntn rJ'
-

much ofthe sympathy of certain philan

thropists excited in favor of condemned

criminals, that we thought the epithet a

given to all such as satisfied the senate

ofthe propriety of the
reasons which

prompted them to commit suicide. Ac

cording to Pliny.book iv. ch. xii. when
^ one __Wany benevnlent people

the Hyperboreans
intended to commit

geeni rea to bestow all their kinrl feel-

suicide, they invited their "ends to a

n|upderergf tnievc9 incendiaries,

banquet, and
when finished threw them-

JT^ ^.^ & ^.^ fo^ ^

selves from a rock into the sea.

objects on which the evil disposition

Fontenelle.-Fontenelle was perhaps
J

of these conviote have

the only man who feh and confessed a

^P
diminution of his intellectual powers in

I
^

_

old aire He well knew how nece^sa The great scarcity
of cash is said to

rv memory is to the understanding, and be owing to the maladministration of

consequently to the supply of wit. Gen. Jackson in paying our "national

Memory collects ideas, the urn! rstand- debt," before it becomes due.
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TEV UPON ELEVEN.

We some time since related a story

of a jockied Frenchman. As an off set

we now give one of a jockytng French

man. This, like the former, turns upon

the sale of a horse ; and also, like that,

has its scene away south.

Monsieur Jarvais, the Frenchman,

had a steed for sale vvhich he recom

mended as 'AiQ{ie ver fine hanimalle

one horse elega*u~extiaordinarie."
"How old do you call him?" asked

the purchaser.

"How old?" said the Frenchman

;

Vy, sare, he is sumsen like ten upon ele

ven"

"Not older?"
,

" No sare he is no oldair vat I telly

you."
" On your honor?"

"

Oui^ sare, on me ver sacre honor,

vat me telly you is de trute he is no ol

dair as ten upon eleven. Me no sheaty

you avec de azghe de horse. He is no

more as vat I tell you."
The horse was purchased under the

full belief that he was no more than ten

or eleven years old. But the new own

er was a short time afterwards told, by

a judge of horse-flesh, that he had got

monstrously bitten by tbe Frenchman.

in regard to the age of his steed, which

was at least twice as old as he had pur

chased him for.

Upon this, he went in a greaJ fury to

the Frenchman, and exclaimed
" Confound your lying French tongue!

that horse is twice as old as you said."

" Sare !" exclaimed Jarvis, with well-

feigned astonishment.

"Bare! I'll sare you you smooth

tongued scoundrel."

" Me lie ! Me one scounderill ! Vat

for you accuse me, sare ? ha ! you is

one lie yourselfyou is one grand im

pudence. Be gar ! you come here to

'cuse me for lie ! be gar !"

"You needn't brustle up to me,

Mounseer. 1 can eat up two French

men just like you, at one meal."

" Diable ! Vat ! you eaty me you

one canibaile ! Diable ! dam ! You be

one sauvage one vild animalle brute-

be gar !"

" There's no use in all that, Mounseer.

mistake. I say nossin at all vat about

a bull and cockI sell him you one horse

for one horse. Mon Dieu !"

" But you cheated me in his age. The

horse, I'm credibly informed, is at least

twenty, if not twenty -one years old."

"OuK oui! dat is de azgheyes sare,
dat is vat I call him."

" What you call him ! the devil it is !

You told me he was ten or eleven."

"

No, sare, I not tell you he ten or ele

ven. Dat is one grand mistake, sare.

Dat leetle vord you put in, me no put

him dere. Me say de horse vas ten upon

eleven."

"

Well, what's the difference?"
" Difference ! Be gar ! you one An-

glaishe Americaine, and you not de dif

ference tell betwish one Anglaishe

vord? Orhe no upon; upon -he no

or. Me no Anglaishe, me no Ameri

caine; but, sare, dare be grand diffe.

ronce betwish detwo leetle vord."

" I know there's a difference," replied

the purchaser; "but you meant to

cheat me in the age of the horse. You

meant I should understand you, that he

was ten or eleven."

"Sare'' returned the FrenAenan cool

ly,
" dere is vere you male de grand

mistake. I telly you de horse he vas

ten upon eleven :; dat is vat me under

stand ten more eleven, vat you call one

and de twenty."
" But you meant to deceive me," said

the purchaser, doggedly.

"Deceivy you ! Mon Dieu ! Me de-

ceivy you, one Americane Yankee, vat

sheat de diable ! Be gar ! Me sell ho

nest horse for vat you call von and de

twentyme no veil undestand de An

glaishe; me no can posseeb4e sheaty

you : Be gar ! 'tis no; de Frenchman vat

sheat de Yankee ; 'tis no de cart vat

put de horse afore ; de honest azghe de

horse is vat I telly you ; ten upon ele

ven ; and, begar ! you find him so."

*
ect was to get the control of his prop

erty; that his property had been sacri

ficed; that his guardian was a Univcr-

salist ; that he was a Baptist ; that he

had been turned out of the visible

church; that he did not care for that;
that the Universalists said that their

doctrine would soon be embraced by

every body ; that they were going to

have glorious times; that they believed

that the very Devils were to be purged
and purified by fire and brimstone, and

go to Heaven at last ;
'

that he believed

no such thing ; that he set the store on

fire to manifest the justice of Divine

Providenee ; that the good King David

thought it right to kill and destroy his

enemies; that he intended only to burn

his enemy!s store ; that it was true he

meant to burn it ; that he was glad it

was burnt; that there was no other

way for him to execute the divine jus

tice ; that as long as he had a chance to

be heard before the Court, and to speak

his mind upon things in general, he did

not care what was done with him,* he

was willing to go to the State Prison for

the glory ofGod. All this, and much

more was said in such a violent, ram

bling, and incoherent manner, as fully

to justify the verdict of the jury.--- JVasTi-

villepaper.

An Irishman, on reading the marriage
of Mr. Wight to Miss Soul, observed

that a young lady might lose her heart,
for the sake of a husband, but it was too
much to part with her '

swate sowV

INSANITY, OR FANATICISM.

At a Supreme Court, in Concord, last

week,Lillie Eaton, ofWoburn, charged

with maliciously setting fire to a store,

was found by the jury not guilty, by

reason of insanity. Eaton being isked

by the Court if he wished to say any

You're a lying villain you told me a thing in his defence, began to read from

cock-and-a bull story about the age of a manuscript some very noisy rhymes,

that horse, which is all no such j which he christened poetry, and which
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thing."

"Begar! so 'tis all no sush ting'tis

no bull and cock, vat for me selly you

de horse. Sare, you lie !"

What !"

" Under one mistake sare one grand

he averred that he had composed him

self since he had been confined in jail

It being intimated to him that th'-

was not exactly to the purpose, he talk

ed very vehemently about his -being put

under guardianship, saying that the ob-

The LIBERAL ADVOCATE will

be printed and published every Satur

day, at the office of the INDEPEN

DENT PRESS, No. 24 Arcade, by O.

Dogberry, Esq., at one dollar per se

ries, (sixteen numbers,) payable in ad

vance, or on the delivery of the 8th

number.

flT^JOB PRINT IN Gdone with

neatness and despatch, at the office of

the Liberal Advocate.
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Know then thyself, presume not God to scan ! The proper study of mankind is mas. Pope.

Volume II.] Rochester, June 2, 1832. [Series 3....No. 15.

For the Liberal Advocate.

Chapinville, 1832.
" Woman's love all change will mock ;

And like the ivy round tbe oak

Cling closeit in the storm.,1

*******

I arrived at a picturesque village situa

ted in one ol the western States, on the

evening ofthe 14th ofMay. 1814. The

sun was just declining behind the sable

curtains of the west no cloud was vi

sible in the firmament.

As I alighted from the stage, my ears

caught the dulcet voice of a female,

singing a melancholy air. On turning

my eyes I discovered a young lady,

seated near the window, in the second

story of a splendid mansion. Her

cheeks were as blooming as the rose,

and her eyes sparkled like brilliants set

in alabaster. I was struck with sensa

tions so romantic and solemn, that I

stood for some time, entranced, like a

country clown, on his first introduction

into a city.
At length the tea-bell aroused me

from my revery. 1 casf. one more

look upon the object whose sweet mu

sic had thus enchanted me, and reluc

tantly repaired to the dining-room.

Fortunately, I seated myself at table

near a very loquacious young man,
with

whom I soon em re : to conversation,

and presently learned that he
was clerk

to a merchant in the place. Having a

great anxiety
to learn the name and

circumstances of the fair songstress, I

at length interrogated him respecting

her.
' The young lady," said he,

"
is a

daughter ofJudge Summerfield
a gen

tleman of great wealth and distinction.

Her name is Amelia. She is
' in love'

with a young man of worth,
and accom

plishments ; but it is
bis misfortune to

bo poorconsequently ,
the judge is most

strenuously opposed to
' the match,1 and

keeps his daughter confined
to h-r room

to prevent an interview with Lorenzo

Matland, her betrothed."
" Betrothed !" exclaimed I.

" Yes," he continued. they are actu

ally betrothed; but have not been al

lowed to speak to each other for many

months/' ,

As ho finished speaking, he arose,
ana

left the room. I followed, hoping to

have another interview, but in this I

saw disappointed.

Darkness had thrown its veil over

the surrounding objects, as I retired

to the sitting-room lost in deep medi

tation. After the lapse of some time,

being much fatigued, I threw myse,f on

a bed, and trie*! to compose myself to

rest. My wandering imagination, pic

tured to my view, the fair Amelia,

adorned in all her native loveliness ;

and then, pale and emaciated, mourning

the loss of a fond lover.

I arose quite early in the morning, and

sallied forth, to take a view of the vil

lage, and the adjacent country. The

sun was yet below the eastern horizon

there was not a breeze to ruffle the

stillness of the scene while the inhabi

tants were yet locked in the arms of

Morpheus. I cast a look towards the

mansion of the judgesilence reigned

within. I continued sauntering about

the town, until the breakfast bell warn

ed me that it was time to return.

I again saw the young clerk, and

when he retired from the table, I arose

and followed him. I learned, that Lo

renzo and Amelia had grown up toge

ther, and had been very strongly attach

ed to each other from childhood ; that

Lorenzo was then absent, and that

Amelia had been seen to sit day after

day at her window, in pensive
medita

tion, and would occasionally be heard

to sing a few lines, in a sweet, though

sonowful and dejected tone.

Despairing of ever obtaining
the hand

ofAmelia, in marriage, Lorenzo
volun

teered in the service of his country, du

ring the Indian wars, in which our pre

sent Chief Magistrate took an active

and conspicuous part ; and served as

an Ensign under him.

I returned to my inn, took the stage,

and proceeded on my journey.

After having spent a year in travel

ling, I again visited the village of

,
for the purpose of ascertaining

the fate of Lorenzo and Amelia ; bnt

alas! how changed the scene. The

mansion of Mr. Summerfield had a

lonely and forsaken appearance Tho

windows, which were dressed in mour

ning told a sad tale, which will be

shown in the sequel.

I put up at the inn
where 1 had for-

metly been, and inquired for the young

clerk, and had the satisfaction offinding
him. He related to me the following

tragic account of the ill-fated lovers:
" The tale I am about to relate," said

he,
" is one in' vvhich I am an actor.

Having been quite intimate in the fami

ly ofMr. Summerville, for a number of

years, I was allowed free access to the

apartment ofAmelia, during her con

finement. One day she informed mc

that she had a secret to communicate

to me, provided I would promise not to

betray her. I assured her that she

might place the most implicit confi

dence in me, without any fears of my

proving a traitor. She then related

to me the following plan, which she

hoped, by my assistance, would extri

cate her from her present situation, and

restore her to the arms of him who

now had possession ofher heart.

" She requested me to write to Loren

zo, who was then in the service of hi.

country, and say, that it wad her wish

to share with him the hardships and

privations of a soldier's life. She men

tioned a night when her parents would

be absent. She said she could then

make her escape by the help of a lad

der, from a window ofthe building

as she had bribed her maid who slept

in the same room, to feign herself

asleep at the time; and consequently

could not give any information concer

ning her elopement. She said, while

tears stood in her eyes, that she could

cheerfully bid adieu to father and mo

ther, and all their wealth am! splendor,

for the cheering anticipation of soon

enjoying the company ofLorenzo, who

was far more dear to her.

" I was at first thunderstruck ; for 1

surely considered it a desperate and

visionary project, but knowing that

her attachment for Lorenzo was

of such a nature, that, absent from

him, she would not long survive; for

already had the color fled from her

cheek, and her eye>, lhat
once sparkled

with such brilliancy, ru>o too plainly

foretold tha* she was rapidly approach

ing an untimely grav- ; consequently, 1

consented to become an accomplice in

her elopement.

(Concluded next iVetk.)
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EXTRACT, That without erradicating one single folley,

From the Remarks of J. T. ROMEYN. Esq. at they plant a thousand thorns in the human

the Court-House in Kingston, on the 24lh ult. j heart !
before a crowded assemblage of citizens, in re

lation to the article published in a late Tempe
rance Recorder, over the signature of

'

Ulster.'

It is unnecessary for me to say, that

we are not warring against temperance,

or temperance societies. We are as

sembled for another, a higher and a ho

lier purpose. We have met to preserve

the LIBERTY of the PRESSthat

palladium; ofour rights and immunities,

by discountenancing its licentiousness.

To preserve the public peace and or

der, by peaceably evincing the indig

nant sense of an assembled community,

at the .publication of that, which, by the

violation of decency and decorum, and

the wanton and unnecessary invasion of

the private relations of life, ten- Is to ex

cite and produce disorder, distress and

violence. We have also assembled to

rescue from obloquy and disgrace, the

aged widow, who has reached the de

clining twilight of life, and the orphans,

who have just passed the portals

whose eyes are yet scarcely dried from

the tears that dimmed them, for the loss

ofthe husband and the father from

the odium and dishonor which this

publication is calculated to cast upon

them, and upon the dead husband's and

father's name.

There are those who, with a zeal,

unaccompanied with knowledge, and

unguided by judgment, set themselves

up as the guardians of the public mor

als ! The light of their superior intelli

gence and virtue, can illumine the mo

ral gloom and blackness which enve

lopes all others ! The presence of their

purity dispels vice, as the rising sun

dissipates darkness. An itching for

notoriety and ambition for popularity

often unmerited, anu often unenviable

when attained-absorbs and destroys |
tion ? ^^ not wait until the first

all other considerations and feelings; i^h
of grief, in the bosom of his rela

deadens the sensibilities oftheir nature,

and annihilates their judgments. They,
and they alone, sustain upon their

shoulders, the whole weight ofthemoral, d )Vf the hand of deatl? 7

as did the fabled Atl s upon his, that of But ,et me brin& this subject up in

the natural world ; were the mighty prop tangible form. Let me compare the

withdrawn, the whole moral system
violation of the grave for moral, with

Of this nature is the publication be

fore you. Its author must be either

headless, or heartless. It must be the pro

duction either of a fanatical zeal, un

mixed with wisdom, temperance, or

prudence ; or of a heart which is a

stranger to the common courtesies of

life and the common feelings of huma

nity. To do evil thatjgood may come !

to violate the sanctity of the grave ! to

blacken the memory ofthe dead! to rend

and mangle the feelings of the living !

to wring the widowed heart with bitter

ness and wo ! to flood the cheeks of the

fatherless with tears ! to flush the face,

and bow down the head of innocence

with shame and disgrace ! Is this mo

rality? Is this religion? Is this phi

lanthropy ? Is this to suppress vice and

reform the world ?

To Wound and excite, beyond the

hope of cure or suppression, that sense

ofshame and disgrace which is so pow

erful a spring of human conduct, by ig

nominy, cannot be borne or obliterated, is

to ruin and destroy, not to
" reform !"

The publication before you states,

that the individual therein alluded to

"

recently passed into the grave .'"

Yes, thoughtless libeller I so recently,
that the earth with which his grave was

filled, had not had time to settle down

upon the coffin, nor the tears to dry up

on the cheeks ofhis mourners !

Why, then, wast thou so eager and

hasty for his disinterrment? Didst

thou envy the dead carcass the repose

ofthe grave, or the living their peace?

Why not delay a little longer before

thou didst break in upon the quiet ofthe

tomb, to drag him thence as an object

of loathing and disgust, and abomina

tion?

tives and friends had subsided; and

their torn and lacerated hearts had had

time to recover from the stroke inflict-

must inevitably, fall into ruin. Their

incessant, and
"

philanthropic," and all-

important lucubrations, are thrown be

fore the public, in some public journal,

until the web of theit brain is spun out; when

they retire wrapped up in self conceit

and self-complacency. And what i-

the result of their invaluable efforts, anw-

inconceivabie exertions? It is this'*

that for scientific purposes.

Suppose, then, the body of the man

thus libelled, to be an object sought af

ter for surgical information Suppose,
with felon seep when nature was all

hushed, and mankind wrapped in sleep

t hut " recent" tomb, in yonder bury-

i.-.g ground, invaded ! That some in fa

tuated, being deemed the good of socie

ty required it; and that the information

obtained by dissection? justified, to- his

mind, the sacrilegious act : That, be

fore to-morrow's light should dawn

that grave was violated! I ask of you

sir, and of this assembly, what would
be the outraged feelings of an incensed
and indignant community ? I ask whe

therthe plea that tbe promotion of sci

ence required *>uch an odious and ab

horrent act ; that the welfare of com

munity was promoted, and the lives of

thousands would be saved thereby,
would still the popular tumult, or ap

pease the popular indignation ? I need

not wait for an answer. But the vio

lation of the grave, for the purpose al

ready supposed, is but a trifle in com

parison with that perpetrated by the ar

ticle before you.

The violation of the grave for such

supposed purpose, might, indeed swell

the hearts of relatives and friends with

indignation, but it could not burst them

with grief It might hang down the

head in sorrow, but it could not hide it

through shame. It might fill the eye

with tears of anger and regret; but it

could not crimson the cheek with a

sense of disgrace ! Believe me, the vio-

ation of the grave, even for scientific

purposes, however useful, would arouse

a popular feeling and spirit which could

'not be restrained ; and the consequence

ofwhich would be too awfully disas

trous even to be named..

Then, let me ask, is that grave to be

be violated with greater impunity, to

drag forth and expose the deformity of

the moral, any more lhan ofthe natural

corpse ? Is there any plea of necessity
or even ofusefulness, for uch sacrilege?
Does temperance, any more than reli

gion, require the infliction of pain, and

agony, and disgrace, upon the innocent,
for the benefit ofthe morals of others, or

for their reformation ? Is the dragging
out from the yet unsodded grave, the

character ofthe dead, to be held in less

abhorrence, than tearing thence the pn-
trid body for exposure or dissection?

Has charity so taken her flight from our

world, that even the grave cannot re

call her. to shield, beneath her once

wid spread wings, the memory and

character of the silent and defenceless

dead?

1 need not pursue the subject further-

There can be no possible justification
for the act. Wishing well, as I do, to

the cause of temper* -ce, I regret this

publication ; and I will not lose the op

portunity of remarking here, that it is
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not so lame and poor a cause, as to be

incapable of being sustained and defen

ded upon general reasoning and prin

ciples, without resorting to odious and

degrading particulars and allusions;

and that it has more to fear from inju

dicious and pretended friends, than from

open and avowed enemies. There are

none without faults ; and I will not fol

low the bad example of the author of

this communication (who is unknown

to me,) by pursuing a recriminating

course. But I will say, that ifhe reach

es the age of our deceased neighbor,

with as much public respect, moral hon

esty, domestic affection and happiness ;

I sincerely hope that, when laid in the

tomb neither malice nor folly will as

perse his character, under any pretext

whatever ; but that if he should have
a

fault, the ordinary charity of life, will

forbid and restrain its publication.

But I have one word more to say ; if

in flagrant violation of decency
and de

corum, like the present, the public
will

not step forward to shield the insulted

survivors and to sooth their feelings ; if

the licentiousness of the pressif the

selection of individual characters, thus

to be held up to public ignominy and

scorn ; is sanctioned by the silent ap

probation ofcommunity ; I pause to ask

the awful question, What will be the

RESULT?

But I have digressed : suffer me to

return to the point from which I have

deviated. If, by tacit permission, you

suffer these moral Hyenas, who can

prowl and prey even upon the grave,

thus to insult the living by dragging the

dead from their repose ; if no voice can

be raised in their behalf; no string of

public sympathy or feeling touched;

no exertion made to shield them with

the panoply of the law, or the more

sure and efficient protection of public

sentiment ; I ask again, what is the dire

result ? It is, that, forwant of this pub

lic shield and protection, the exaspera

ted individuals take vengeance in their

own hands, and resort is had to the

murderous instrument as the only
means

of redress !

The deceased left something more

than a
" little bottle." The Sun itself is

not without spots on its surface. He

left a family whom he loved, and by

whom he was beloved: a numerous* fami

ly, whom he educated and reared res

pectably ; every member of which is

respected by the community at large,

and hold a rank and station in society

which not a few might envy. He has

left them the recollection of virtues

which they fondly cherish ; and a mem

ory disrespected by none whose opin

ions are of any value. The peace and

welfare of his family arc now entrus

ted to our care and guardianship. May

we do to them, as we would wish oth

ers to do to us and ours, when we are

laid in the dust; and thus secure to

ourselves the testimony of a good con

science, and an approving Heaven.

Dr. PrioMey. >,uch as I have heard

and read about Dr. Priestley, I did not

know his person till the year 1788, when

curiosity induced me to accompany a

friend to hear a lecture which he deliv

ered on a Sunday afternoon. Amongst

other designations, we had been told

that he was a deluded visionary,' and

a proud and haughty scorner;' but we

discovered such a delineation to be un

just, having no resemblance to reality.

When we entered the place, we found

a man of about the middle stature,slen-

der make, remarkably placid, modest,

and courteous, pouring out, with the

simplicity of a child, the great stores of

his most capacious mind to a consider

able number of young persons of both

sexes, whom, with the familiarity and

kindness of a friend, he encouraged to

ask him questions, either during the lec

ture or after it, if he advanced any

thing which wanted explanation, or

struck them in a light different from his

own. The impression made upon us

was so strong, that Ave never failed af

terwards to attend on such occasions
in

order to profit by his lessons, and we

frequently went to hear him preach, un

til he was driven from the town in 1791.

His lectures were peculiarly instructive ;

and the general tenor of his sermons

was practical, urging to the cultivation

of universal benevolence, the earnest

pursuit of knowledge,
and the most un

restrained free inquiry upon all impor

tant subjects. He was the most unas

suming, candid man
I ever knew ; and

never did I hear from his lips, either in

lecture or sermon, one illiberal senti

ment, or one harsh expression
concern

ing any persons
who differed from him,

not even of the
individuals who were

so much in the practice of abusing him

and traducing his character.
Matthews.

Patience~~and Contentment.Patience

and Contentment,which,
likethe trea

sure hid in the field, for which a man

sold all he had, to purchaseis of
that

price that it
cannot be had at too great

a purchase, since without it the best

condition in life cannot make u- happy,

and with it, it is impossible
we should

be miserable even in the
worst.Sterne.

From the Kingston (U i.) Patriot.

To subscribers we b.-g to say, that

our last number was delayed a mail, in

consequence of our having been foully
abused by some private enemy. In the

Governor's Proclamation of a General

Fast, in the word "

FASTING," the

letter S had been removed, and the let

ter R substituted. This was not dis

covered, till all the Town papers had

been delivered, and the Mail bags at the

Post Office closed. Mr. Macaulay,

however, on being informed, that some

thing wras wrong in the paper, unclosed

the mails and returned the papers,which

act of kindness will be long held in

grateful remembrance. That it was a

typographical error is out of the ques

tion, from the fact, that in the preceding
number, the word was right, as any

one can see, by referring to No. 27, and

the same matter was reserved for the

succeeding publication. Here then, is

demonstration, that the act of chang

ing the letter was wilfully and deliber

ately perpetrated. Could we think it

the act of any in our own employ (be

ing young persons) we must per force

have imputed it to an inconsiderate fol

ly, which incapacitates from weighing

consequences, but the utter consterna

tion of all, on its first discovery, the

genuine expression Of concern for our

wounded feelings, and of detestation of

the act itself, quickly quashed every ri

sing suspicion, and the next morning,

we became indebted to the keen obser

vation of the Printer of another Jour

nal for the knowledge, that the R which

had been substituted, did not belong to

our office. This further fortified our

mind, against suspicion of those in our

envdoy, and in short was their full and

eft", tual exoneration.

Early Marriages. A medical corres

pondent of the Portland Patriot, thinks

it would be advantageous for females

to pass their 25th year before they sub

ject themselves to the cares and fatigues

of the married life ; as the constitution

of few womQD can be regarded as firm

ly established until after their 20th year.

Every female who does not have an of

fer to her taste previous to that age, will

approve his advice; but such as may

meet with husbands to theirminds, will,

we suppose, snap their fingers at the

Doctor.

Industry.Whatever busies the mind

without corrupting it, has, at least, this

use, that it rescues the day from idle

ness ; nd he that 1s never idle will not

often bo vicious.
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Rochester, June 2, 1832.

OUR CLOSET.

It is passing strange that an intelligent

being should live in this changing world

from 30 to 60 years, without ever pos

sessing one solid or truly serious reflec

tion; and has, from year to year experi
enced all the vicissitudes incident to

human nature, without being able to

distinguish the cause from the effect ;

and scarcely ever stop to inquire whe

ther it is the sun which moves around

the earth, or vice versa.

There can be but Utile mystery in all

this matter, when we consider that man

is a creature of habit ; and let the ab

surdity of his education be ever so

great, and his errors ever so complica

ted and palpable, it is generally with

the greatest reluctance that he parts

with them : but when his mind once

becomes unstable, and he is transform

ed into a changeable creature-let him

shift his opinions every hour, he will ai

ways considei those he entertains for

the time being, notwithstanding he may

sot be able to defend them, strictly or

thodox ; and will too often persecute

his neighbor, who has not had the

adroitness to shift as often as himself.

Our year, for instance, has been di

vided into seasons, and heretofore the

spring has generally followed the win

ter. This season appears to be an ex

ception, and instead of the sweets of

"

balmy May" we experience cold north

winds, and the frosts of November.

Notwithstanding all this discrepancy in

nature, our cotemporary news-mongers

have long since began to raise pecans.

and make apostrophes to
"

smiling

Spring." This is much like our other

misconceptions ; for although June hx*

arrived, it has brought none of its usu

al accompaniments.

MONEY.

Never since the days of Judas Iscari-

ot, has there been such an- outcry for

this " root of all evil." and it would seem

that it requires the interposition ofsonit

special providence, to enable either sain.

or sinner to collect a small demand.

As we profess to be no better than

many of our neighbors and as we des

pise whining, we hope our friends and

patrons will see the necessity of sup

plying us with a little of this world'*

virtue, (cash) which will enable us to

devote much more of cur time to the

cause in which we are engaged.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

It is highly important and necessary

that all communications, not altogether
on general subjects, should be accom

panied with complete references, so

that we can the better judge ofthe pro

priety of publishing. Correspondents
must distinctly understand that it is our

aim to
" tell the truth, the whole truth,

and nothing but the truth," and no a-

nonymus writer, must expect that our

columns will ever be open, for the pur

pose ofgratifying personal animosities.

And as
"

brevity is the soul of wit,"
we hope that all communications for

this paper may be condensed as much

as posible.

M1THOLOGY.

ISIS was a celebrated deity of the

Egyptians. According to Diodorus,

she was the daughter of Saturn and

Rhea. Some suppose her to be the

same as Io, who was changed into a

cow, and restored to her former shape

in Egypt, where she taught agriculture)
and governed the people with mildness

and equity, for which she received di

vine honors after her death. Accord

ing to some traditions mentioned by

Plutarch, Isis married her brother Osir

is, &c. These two ancient deities, as

some authors observe, comprehend all

nature, aid all the gods ofthe heathens.

Isis was the Venus ofCyprus, the Mi

nerva of Athens, the Cybele of the

Phrygians, the Belona of the Romans,

&c. Osiris and Isis reigned conjointly
n Egypt, but the rebellion of Typhon
vhe brother of Osiris, proved fatal to

this sovereign. The ox and cow were

the symbols of Osiris and Isis, because

these deities, while on earth, had dili

gently applied themselves in cultivating

the earth. As Isis was supposed to be

the moon and Osiris the sun, she was

represented as holding a globe in her

h;<nd, with a vessel full of ears of corn.

The Egyptians believed that the yearly

and regular inundation ofthe Nile, pro

ceeded from the abundant tears which

Ims shed for the loss of Osiris, whom

Typhon had basely murdered. The

word Isis according to some, signifies

ancient, and on that account, the inscrip-
tions on the statues of the goddess,

were often in these worWs: I am all that

,'uis been, that shall be, and none among mor

tals has hitherto taken off my veil. The

worship of Isis was universal among

the Egyptians ; the priests were obliged
to observe perpetual chastity, their

heads were closely shuved, und they

always walked barefooted, and clothed

themselves in linen garments. They
never eat onions, they abstained from

salt with their meat, and were forbid

den to eat the flesh of sheep or hog?.

During the night they weie employe*!
in devotion near the statue of the god

dess. Cleopatra, the beautiful queen ol

Egypt, was wont to dress herself like

tbe goddess, and affected to be called a

second Isis.

The sun (Sol) was an object of ven

eration among the aneients. It was

worshipped by the Persians, under the

name ofMithras ; and was the Baal or

Bel ofthe Chaldeans, the Belphegor of
the Moabites, Moloch ofthe Canaanites,
the Osiris ofthe Egyptians, and the A-

donisof the Syrians. The Massagetae
sacrificed horses to the sun on account

oftheir swiftness. According <o some

ofthe ancient poets, Sol and Appollo
were two different persons. Appollo,

however, PhoBbus and Sol, are univer

sally supposed to be the same Deities.

MALT.

The total quantity of Malt made in

Scotland for each of the last 4 years,

ending 10th Oct. was

From Bere

Prom Barley, or Bigg.* Total.

Qrs. Qrs. Qrs.

1828 383,000 83.000 466,000

1829 371,000 95,000 366.000

ia30 410,000 103,000 513.000

1831 404,000 109,000 514,000

The duty paid is 20s. 8d onMalt from

Barley, and 16s. on Malt from Bere or

Bigg. The amount for 1831, was

505.800. The Malt made in Ireland

in the same period averaged about 250-

000 quartersf per annum, all from Bar

ley except last year, which exhibits 36-

000 from Beie orBigg. TheMalt made

annually in England, averaged 3,500-

000, all from Barley.

* Scotch Barley.

t A Quarter is 8 bushels.

t The Editors of the " Courier & In

quirer" deny the receipt of $52,975

from the U. S. Bank.

Our republican brethren ofthe repub
lican Stale of Colombia are about to es

tablish a
(; national religion."

A Henrietta correspondent informs

us that a number of well known ani

mals commonly called old bachelors,
"
are much wanted in that town where

fair black eyed maidens, are as thick as

blackberries." The only qualification

required is
" honest and good hearts.''
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COMMUNICATIONS.

Mr. Editor---

The case ofMary Agnew and others,

for an alleged conspiracy to extort

money from the REV. Dr. Phillips was

lately tried in the New York cOurt of]
sessions. The last accounts state that

the jury could not agree. I would ask

you Mr. Editor whether it is your opin

ion that had the Rev. Dr. extorted mon

ey from Mary Agnew and others I

say whether it is your opinion that he

would have been summoned before the

court of sessions and tried? And if so.

whether Clergymen generally are not

often fair subjects of presentiment to

our courts of justice, for extorting in

some shape or other, cftener
than oth

erwise on the sabbath too, by high col

orings of some great enterprize, money

from their hearers, and fellow citizens.

and many times from
widows who have

a large family to provide
for.

1 might enlarge, but foibear, lest I

say too much on a fruitful subject, that

now prevs heavily on this community.

PUBLICO.

Rochester, May 18, 1832.

have read in the Christian papers, arti
i their native depravity with the greater

cles which stated that the Lord had impunity. Our country hiss suffered

material injury on various occasions

from their wicked machinations. To

sent them there to do good. If they be

lieve that, then I say, let them stay there

until the Lord is ready to let them out. expose them and make them show the

S. informs us that Geo. M. Troup; cloven foot, I hold not only to be the

had a school mate ; and I would inform right, but the duty of every American

him that by going to Russia he will; citizen ; and the press which can hesi-

learn, that the Czar Nicholas had onejtate in so good a cause, has little claim

also, an : jet I call them both tyrants I to be called Liberal.

Nicholas for his treatment to thePoles.i This is not intended for publication

may be >. ailed the old tyrant ; and Troup j but as confidential. You can suppress

For ibe Liberal Advocate.

Mr. Editor

I would inform S. that I have never

considered myself infallible,
but I do

believe that I am in no way tinctured

with the religious excitement. I have

opinions of my
own as well as S. and

do not feel myself bound to adopt the

opinions of the "Enquirer," "Histori-

cus,"
" S," or any other political scrib-

ler.'so long as I have the opinions ol

Chief Justice Marshall, Judge McLean,

&c. as a balance against them. I pro

fess to be a Free Enquirer, and
am the

advocate of equal justice
to all, wheth

er he be Priest, Indian, Negro,
or Nulli

fier. And therefore to send
two Priests

to prison for teaching the Indians their

doctrines, is what I should
call tyranni

cal, for they are permitted to do so

by our constitution. Let us suppose

that Mr. Owen, Geo. Houston,
or any

other free enquirer should be arrested

and sent to prison, for endeavoring to

promulgate their
sentiments, what lib

eral man would not exclaim priest-orajt

and do all in his power to get
his friend

released ?

I wish to be understood that I do not

advocate the release ofthe Missiona

ries on any other ground than for as

serting the supremacy
of the laws. As

for themselves individually, I am wil

ling they should
remain in prison until

doomsday. My reason for this is, that 1

for his treatment to the Indians the

young tyrant.

As I before stated, S. is not throwing

his squibs at the Priests. He is trying to

hit a certain old Kentuckian. If this

was not the case, why should he try to

mix priestcraft with the " opposition,"

when he knows that the leading men ot

that
"

opposition" are liberal men, such

as are not ashamed to avow themselves

the friends of equal liberty. If S. will

continue his assertions, I hope he will

remember that the old Kentuckian has

not had the Rev. Ezra S. Ely, D. D. to

preach an electioneering sermon for

him. CORIUS.

P. S. Please insert the above. I

know it is rather political, but I think
it

is no more so than the epistles of S. I

shall not again offer any thing Political,

for your paper,
let S. or any other per

son say what they will. c

REMARKS.

The sort of
"

politics," we refrain

from meddling with, is strictly speak

ing, "party politics;" vet should any

political sect, or demagogue,
attempt to

if you please, but do not alter. V.

Remarks.

We have taken the liberty of pub

lishing the above, verbatim, notwithstan

ding the caution of our correspondent,

who bv the bye, is a talented and wor

thy man, and an ornament in the com

munity in which he resides. This may

be considered in us as flattery, but we

flatter no man or set of men, yet we are

always willing to speak the truth, ac

cording to knowledge.

No sensible man at this day can deny

that there are too many among us, who

hold to the Jesuitical maxim, that the

"end justifies the merns;'7 and they are

willing to suffer any temporary privation,

for the sake of ultimately succeeding in

some project of personal aggrandize

ment. These men should be driven

from the precincts of human society,

and be treated as outlaws among man

kind.

We agree perfectly in the sentiments

as expressed by our correspondent, and

from some remarks we have made in

another column on the same subject, we

e^ZTs h^ ed9or view, by _b.lt e .hl no ,on8er be Sunder

attempting the most unholy
of all unions

to wit:--" Church and State," our col

umns will always be open to expose

him or them. The mere scramble for the

" loaves and fishes," we take no part in,

when unconnected with the great cause,

" civil and religious liberty."[Ed.
Lib.

Adv.]
~

' "

, May 18, 1832.

Dear Sir

In your paper
of the 12th inst. I ob

serve some editorial remarks
addressed

to Senex, respecting the alteration of

his communication signed V.
It is well

known to me that the individual alluded

to, professes to be an Anti-mason, a

Federalist, and a Religious man, but

has very little pretension to either in re

ality. I hold such characters to
be fair

game whatever party
they belong to.

It is a fact that some
of our worst men

put on the mask of religion to act out

stood. It is often the manner, more

than the matter, that we object to, and

it is hard for vulgar optics, always to

discriminate, between the arrant knave,

and deluded tool [Ed. Lib. Adv.]

THE ANCIENTS.

Such is the general conspiracy
of hu

man nature against contemporary
mer

it, that ifwe had
inherited from antiqui

ty enough to auord employment, for the

laborious, and amusement
for the idle,

what room would have been left for

modern fcenius or modern industry?

Almost every subject would
have been

pre occupied,
and every stylo would

have been fixed by a precedent from

which few would have ventnred to de

part : every
writer would have had a

rival whose superiority was already

acknowledged, and to whose fame his

work would, even before it wa seen,

be marked out for a sacrifice.
Mer.
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Middlesex, April 25, 1832.

Mr. Editor

The opposition seem to consider the

late decision ofthe Supreme Court very

important. It must be carried into ef

fect, be the consequences what they

may I am credibly informed that Mr.

Webster has said that " it must be exe

cuted, whether it be right or wrong, or

our union is at an end:'

If so great an absurdity could be ren

dered plausible, by any human cunning

or address, Mr. Webster is the man to

make such an absurdity appear plausi

ble beyond a doubt he is the very

mouth piece of the opposition has

great powers of oratory is cunning,

persevering, industrious, artful, and

mischievous ; and I think Milton must

have had him in his eye when he said

"
on the other side, tip rose

Belial in act more graceful and humane

A fairer form lost not heaven. He seem'd

For dignity composed and high exploit ;

But all was false and luHloiu tho' bis tongue

Dropt manna, rand could make the worst appear

The better reason, to perplex, and dash

Maturest counsels; for his thoughts were low.

To vice industrious ; but to nnble deeds

Timoious and slothfulyet he pleas'd the ear."

Are the decisions of the Supreme

Court (right or wrong,) superior to our

constitution ? Are they superior to the

executive and legislative departments

of our government ? Can the servant

be greater than his Lord ? Suppose

this Court should decide that the King

ofEngland should of right be the sove

reign of this country, as prior to the re

volution, would Mr. Webster aw* hi.*

coadjutors contend that such a decision.

whether right or wrong, ought to be

carried into effect ?

This doctrine is altogether too absurd

to require refutation. Every plough

boy must see its fallacy at once.

This Court once decided that the

alien and sedition laws were constitu

tional ; but the people decided other

wise: they repealed them, and yet our

Union continues unimpaired.

IfMr. Webster, or any of his coad

jutors, will shew us the falsehood of the

comment of Gov. Lumpkins, of Geor

gia, their oratory will b* ofsome
use to

them ; but facts are stubborn things,

and they might find it hard to
' kick

against the pricks," should they attempt

to meddle with these truths. I think

we should have afac simile ofthe scene

described by Milton, in his 10th book,

verse 504 to 584. CARLO.

LIBERAL PRINCIPLES.

Men are so singularly constituted,

that a phrase perfectly harmless in it

self, may be so tortured, as to the weak

notions of many, its very sound may

" strike daggers to the heart" of the

old women of both sexes.

The word "

liberal," in its most ge

neral signification, means generous, boun-

tiful, free,candid,&c. ; and notwithstand

ing these defininions are given bv our

most authentic Lexicographers, still,

one half of our modern goosey Johnies,.

shudder when they hear the word pro

nounced.

"Liberal principles" can never be

confined to any individual, sect or de

nomination. Illiberal men will be found

in every condition of life from the

sham saint, to the openly professed in

fidel, who, like the former, seeks no

man's welfare but his own.

Liberality "f sentiment, consists in

dealing out even handed justice to all

mankind, without attempting to coerce

our fellow creatures in matters of faith

and practice, and always bearing in

mind that our neighbors can never dif

fer wider from us in opinion, than we

do from them.

Let us examine with a little more

care and attention, and we shall soon

discover that the beam is in our own

eyes, while we are attempting to hunt

for the mote elsewhere. With a little

scrutiny into the nature of this subject;

we shall soon be convinced that the

toretch who condemns liberal principles

(properly understood,) is "fit for trea

sons, stratagems and spoils," and is not

worthy ofconfidence.

This article is cueap, a id can he pur

chased at most of the Druggist stores in
this village, where directions will be

given for its application.

OUTRAGE.

An outrage was committed in this

village, a few evenings since, which

should be considered a disgrace to a

" moral and religious" people; and it

is to be hdped that our village Trustees

will use every method in their power

to detect the offenders.

The method resorted to by some, in

destroying property, when the owner

may have become in some measure ob

noxious, should be highly reprobated

by every liberal minded man ; and we

most sincerely hope that this outrage

may be the last, it may be our painful

duty to record.

A few evenings since, a large and

spacious atvning, near the corner of

Buffalo and Carroll streets, in this vil

lage the property of the Messrs. Ly

ons, was cut to pieces and destroyed;

and as we are informed, about 30 yards
ofthe canvaws (duck,) was carried a-

way by sosnt. nefarious villians.

We learn from an Irish paper, that

a single parish in the city of Cork,

where the whole population amounted

to 5,06B ; contained 2,924 paupers ; 596

of whom were in a state of complete
destitution.

J. T. Allen, Batavia, Agent for this

paper.

CHLORIDE OF LIME.

The season is approaching, when

from the filthy state of sinks and sew

ers, sickness, if not contagion, may be

anticipated ; and every precaution

should be taken to prevent the malady.

Our brethren of the type are entirely

silent on this momentous subject not

that we would frighten people, but, that

we deem
" caution the parent of securi

ty;" and therefore raise our warning

voice, and hope that many may profit

thereby. .., .

The properties of the neutral salt,

called the " Chloride of Lime," is al

ready known to most of our profession

al men, as being a sovereign remedy

against an infected atmosphere, and

that a small quantity thrown into a

W7ILLIAM G. TAYLOR.

This notorious counterfeiter, well

known in this section of the country

as an arrant knave is said to be a fu

gitive from justice having fled and left

his bail to pay the heavy bonds entered

into for his appearance at court.

Whatever is tbe cause of happinesB

may be made likewise the cause ofmise

ry. The medicine which, rightly appli

ed, has power to cure, has, when rash

ness or ignorance prescribes it, the

same power to destroy. Dr. Johnson.

Why are the females of the present

day, like the lilly in the scriptures?

"Because they toil not, neither do

they spin ; yet Solomon in all his glory,
was not arrayed like one of them."

0^ Cleanliness iw said, by the Paris

ian physicians^ to be a great preventive

agajnstthe Cholera; and few there are

who pass a week without a batha

precaution too rare in this country.

It is by studying at home, that we

place abounding with noxious effluvia, (must obtain the ability ol'travelling with
will soon dissipate *h miasma, intelligence and improvement.Mnson.
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From thp Liverpool Uhr mole.

THE CHURCH.

*TO THE REV. CLERGY OF LIVERPOOL.

Gentlkmen In this age of reform, of

discussion, dissection, and investigation?

you must not be surprised if questions

somewhat novel should be put to you

by persons less learned than yourselves.

The age of reason seems to keep pace

with the march of.nind. The political

constitution and temporal constitution

ofthe church established by law in this

country, has become an object of se

rious public discussion. In so far as

the doctuues and practice of this church

are founded on scripture and common

sense, she has nothing to fear from her

lukewarm friends, or avowed enemies.

In this respect the most minute and

searching investigation cannot by pos

sibility do her the least injury. I ad

vert exclusively to the spiritual con

cerns ofthe church, but as to her tem

poralities, it is another
affair altogether:

as different and distinct from spirituals,

as is Snowden hill from the moon, and

Cobbett from the Pope, or Don Miguel

from the President ofthe Board ofWis

dom , and every body knows that these

objects, and those individuals,
are unap

proachably distinct, and widely
asunder

as are the poles.

In looking over the public news a
few-

days ago, I perceived
in a certain res

pectable journal, something
ofan extra

ordinary nature-a most wonderful phe

nomenon. I read, and rubbed my eyes;

I again read, stared
and rubbed my eye*

I was panic struck; amazement
seized

my mental powers. Entranced between

reality and vision, I for a while remain

ed in a seriously musing mood, but at

length recovered the use of my senses.

and clearly discovered the phenomenon

to be a reality, and no imaginary vision.

And now reverend clericals, what do

you think
was this phenomenon that

so

much bleared my optics' and shook my

frame ? It was not a comet with
a fiery

tail ; nor was
it a Bishop poor as Paul;

nor Wetherell's wig embracing reform;

nor Sir Robert Halfway divested of

cunning nor certain magistrates ad

ministering justice impartially.
Truly,

all these might be considered phenome

nas. But to relieve, Rev. Gentlemen,

your intense anxiety-your
tight screw

ed curiosity-I will here
narrate to you

the cause of my wonderment,
m a state

ment copied from the journal alluded

to I beheld archbishops, bishops,

deans, archdeans, chancellors, preben

daries, casons, precentors,
succcntors,

rectors, vicars, pluralists,
incumbents

curates ! ! ! &c. &c

2 Archbishops averaging 25,000

per ann, each.

24 Bishops 10,174

28 Deans 1,580

61 Archdears 734

26 'Chancellors 794

514 Prebendaries 545

330 Precentors and Succentors 338

2886 Aristocratic Pluralists 1,863
4305 Incumbents 764

4255 Curates averaging poor 75:

Shame ! !

9,459,565

Astounding ! !

| Here, reverend sirs, we have the enor

mous sum of nine millionsfour hundred and

fifty nine thousand five hundred ana sixty five

pounds, annually, legally extorted for

the toll, the industry, the sweat of the

peopleadd to this,about eight millions

of poor rates, and you will find an easy

solution to one or two ofthe little items

that press to the earth so unmercifully

the industrious, hitherto patient, but

barbarously treated people of the uni

ted kingdom. You know well, that at

one time the poor were supported out

ofthe church revenues but is it so now?

You well know it is not. The wily, ab

sorbing, modern clericals, have turned the

poor adrift, and the more compassion

ate lay community, to keep them from

starving, bearing thus upon their
shoul

ders a double burden, the poor and the

church. Now, reverend gentlemen, all

of you profess to take the Mew- Testa

ment for your standard. Well, then

can you show
me from the first verse

of St. Matthew's Gospel, t the last

verse of the Revelation of St. John,

authority, precedent, example, for
four

teen orders or grades of clergy, as your

hierarchy exhibitsrising
from the Cu

rate till arched over by York and Can

terbury ? I cannot find it fivm Paul, or

Peter, or James, or Jude,
or John, and

I have examined their inimitable wri-

tings more than once. I declare sol

emnly the words
aristocratic pluralist I

never found in my Bible. Now, if those

grades be not
found in the Bible, there

must undoubtedly be something anti-

scriptural in the construction of your

hierarchyand if I am wrong, it in your

duty to put me right. I request your

answer to those questions,
and that di

rect from the New-Testament, for I

will not admit of antiquated supersti

tion, tradition,
or acts of Parliament.

If you do not satisfy my enquiries, I

must appeal to the bench of Bishops

Waiting your reply, I am, reverend

gentlemen, your obedient humble ser

vant. JOHN MACKENZIE.

Liverpool, March, 1832.

UTILITY.

There is a set of men in this strange

world of ours, who, when they once

get on a hobby, will ride it to all man

ner of excess and absurdity, and there

is perhaps no word in the language that

has been made such a fool of as utility.
It has been construed to mean nothing

but the visible and tangible; nothing

but that which has a direct and positive

tendency to fill the belly or cover the

back. Your super-super utilitarian

Quixotte would tear all the fringe from

our curtains, would dash the capitals

f-oin oui columns, and the gold from

our gingerbread. When I was a young

man, and had a little propensity to quiz

zing, .which I now trust, I have totally

subdued, I once asked an old maid, who

was prodigiously wise and sagacious,
which was more useful, a fiddle, or a

frying pan? Tait: Aud she decided in

favor ofthe frying pan ! Smith : To be

sure she did ; and you will find that to

be the case almost all the world over,

that second ra,te wits and deputy wise

acres think nothing useful th* does not

contribute to the support of life,
as if

being were of more importance than

well . They speak of the useful

and ornamental, as if one were op

posed to the other^ and as if that which

is orn-mental is not useful. Taifs Mag

azine.

Receipe for the. Fair Sex. Instead of

using {,?nt,use Cochineal, powdered

very siu II quantity ; tie it in a piece of

linen ; wet it, and rub it on the face ;

af'terwa; < take a lump ofalum and rub

it on the face also ; then wipe the face

dry with a handkerchief. This will

preserve the face from any kind of pim

ple and wrinkle, and produce a beauti

ful rosy color.

Antiquity of the Marine Compass. Du

Halde, in his History of China, adduces

some evidence to shew that the compass

was known and used in that country as

early as the 22nd. or 1040 years before

Christ; and the observation of Sir

George Staunton, in the account of his

embassy to China, that the magnet is

one of the attributes of their Neptune,

and is placed in oae ofthe hands ofthe

idol, is not a little curious.

Fear not that wim b cannot be avoid

ed It i* extreme lly to make thyself

miserable before tuy time, or
to fear that

which, it may be, will never come, or if

it be, may ..ossibly be converted ito

1! y felicity. For often it fulls out that

which we most feared bring*, When, it

corrtef, much happiness with it.
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NORA'S VOW.By Walter Scott.

Hear what Highland Nora said :

"The carhe's son I winna wed :

"
Should a' the race o' nature dee,

t:
And nane be left but I and he,

" For a' the goud, for a the' gear,
"
And a' the lands, bnith far and near,
' That ever valor lost or won,
" I wadna wed the carlie's son."

" A maiden's vows," auld Callum spoke,
' Are lightly made, and lightly broke.
" The heather on the mountain's height
'

Begins to bl;om on purple light ;

'The frost-wind soon shall sweep away
"
That lustre deep frae glen and brae :

" Yet Nora, ere its bloom be gone,

'May blithely wed the carlie's son."

" The swan," she said,
" the loch's clear breast

"

May barter for the eagle's nest ;

'The Awe's fierce stream may backward turn,

" Ben-Crashan fa' and crush Kilchurn:

{ < Our kilted clans, when blude is high,
" Before their foes may turn and fly ;

" But I, war' a' these marvels done,
" Wad never wed the carlie's son."

Still in thewater lily's shade

Her wonted nest the wild swan made ;

Ben-Crashan stands as fast as ever ;

Still downward foams the Awe's fierce river ;

To shun the clash o' foeman's steel,

No Highland ferouge has turned the heel ;

But Nora's heart is lost andwon

She's wedded to the carlie's* eon 1

ARGUMENT.

Be calm in arguing ; for fierceness makes

Error a fault, and truth discourtesy.

Why should I feel another man's mistakes

More than his sickness or poverty ?

In love I should ; but anger is not love,

Nor wisdom neither ; therefore gently move.

Calmness is great advantage : He that lets

Another chafe, may warm him at his fire,

Mark all his wand'rings and enj oy his frets,

As cunning fencers suffer heat to tire.

Truth dwells not in the clouds : The bow that's

there,

Doth often aim at, never hit the sphere.
HERBERT.

AN EXTRACT.

It is good to think of the dead. They

only are the wise ; they have tasted the

bitterness of death and they too have

inhaled the breath of another existence.

Knowledge, higher than mortal life can

attain, is theirsand, perhaps, love too,

that might overbalance the accumula

ted oceans of human affection. They

are, at will, higher than the topmost or

outermost star ; there may stand

where the First Great Cause swept the

compass of ereation and compounded

its wonderful energies. The dead on

ly know what life iswhat time is

and what eternity shall be.

We may say; farewell to the depart

edbut we should not forget them.

Forget the living rather than
the dead,

They are the nobility of a better world.

They may be spirit? of light and pow

er to sweep their unseen circles f pro

tection around our path. They may be

those whose gentle arms shall sustain

our souls when they are struggling in

more than infantile weakness, into an

other mode of being. Forget not the

last looks the adieus the virtues of

the dead ; and let all their frailties rest

unremembered.

Let not your thoughts wander from

them, while we listen to the warning

voice of heaven that speaks in the exit.

The Messenger of Death shall ere long

pronounce our namesand we, too,

must go the way of all the earth. Bad

ger's Messenger.

CURIOUS LOVE LETTER.

MadamMost worthy of estimation !

after long consideration and much med

itation on the great reputation you pos

sess in the nation, I have a strong incli

nation to become your relation on

your approbation of the declaration, I

shall make preparation to remove my

situation to a more convenient station

to profess my admiration : and if such

oblation is worthy of observation, and

can obtain commiseration, it will be an

aggrandization beyond all calculation

of the joy and exultation,

Of yours, Sans Dissimulation.

The Answer.

Sir I perused your oration with

much deliberation and consternation at

the great infatuation of your weak im

agination to shew such veneration on

so slight a foundation : but after exam-,

amination and serious contemplation,

I supposed your animation was the

fruit of recreation, or had sprung from

ostentation to display your education by

an enumeration, or rather multiplication

of words of the same termination,

though of great variation in each res

pective signification.
Now without disputation, your labo

rious application to so tedious an occu

pation, deserves commemoration, and

thinking imitation a sufficient gratifica

tion, I am without hesitation,

Yours. Mart Moderation.

!
Sept. 9th 1774, has resided since 1816

alternately at Berlin and Vienna. He

nevertheless remains generally at the

latter capital.

Nathan, the third brother, born Sept-

16th, 1777, is a man ofeminent talents,

who by great services rendered to the

English government, has gained the

confidence of the first statesmen in

England. He has resided since 1798

in London.

Charles, the -fourth brother, born

April 24th 1778, has been established

since 1821 at Naples.

Jacob, the youngest, born May 25th

1792, has lived since 1812 at Paris, and

has married the daughter ofhis second

brother. D. H.

AVARICE.

Avarice is a uniform and tractable

vice; other intellectual distempers are

different in different constitution of

mind. That which soothes the pride

of one, will offend the pride of another;
but to the favour ofthe covetous bring

money, and nothing is denied."Dr.

Johnson.

That- -'s a good doctor, in spite

Extracted from the Gem.

THE ROTHSCHILDS.

Ansehel or Anselm, the eldest ofthe

five, born June 12th 1773, resides at the

head ofthe family at Frankfort on the

Main, where the general balance is

drawn every ye:r, after the particular

balance sent by the other four houses,

and where the five brothers generally

assemble when their joint deliberation

is judged necessary.

Solomon, the second brother, born

of your gibes,

My friends, I shall ever maintain,

For we know all the patients for

whom he prescribes,
He quickly puts out of iheir pain.

"

Pledged to no party's arbitrary way ;

But follow Truth where'er she lead the

way."
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(Concluded from our last.)

I wrote to Lorenzo informing him of

o;tr plan, and received an answer, from

which I learned that he was highly

pleased with our anticipated stratagem.

He proposed to send a company of sol

diers to the. house of Amelia, on the

night fixed upon, and that he would

stop at a place twelve miles distant, to

prevent being discovered, and
wait un

til they should return. I shewed this

letter to Amelia, and she acquiessed,

although the idea of travelling twelve

miles in the dark,*wfch a company of

soldiers ; through a country where they

were every moment liable
tS be attack

ed by the Indians, who were prowling

about the country, drew a deep sigh

from the young maiden's bosom,

At length the appointed night arriv

ed. At one o'clock, when a dead si

lence reigned throughout the town, I

met the soldiers, and escorted them to

the mansion of Mr. Summerfield'

Amelia was ready at her window, and

as she saw us approaching she -aised

the sash with the utmost precaution.

I set the ladder against the house, and

Amelia, after handing me a
small trunk,

descended and immediately proceeded

on her journey. I stood like a statue,

with my eyes fixed upon her, until she

disappeared behind the dense fog that

lowered around, and then retired to my

lodgings, not to sleep but to meditate.

It vvould appear from
after events, th t

fortune had chosen this
innocent and un

suspecting being, for a play thing.

They had not travelled to exceed five

miles, when they were attacked by a

party of Indians ; a sanguinary battle

ensued, and the savages
came off victo

rious. Our heroine, together with four

of the soldiers were taken prisoners,

Ihe remainder of their little band
were

left weltering in their gore.

Now view Amelia in the hands of a

gang of Demons, who delight in
inflict

ing upon their prisoners
the most inhu

man tortures, that savage ingenuity

could invent ; then picture to yourself

what could have been her feelings ;

within seven miles of Lorenzo, for

whom she had left her fathers house,

and trusted herself for protection to a

company of rude
soldiers ; her expecta

tion of ever again beholding him were

blasted ; the fire was already kindled

and blazing in her imagination ; the

horrid yell, as they gamboled around it,

was continually ringing in her ears.

Surely, this was a juncture sufficiently

horrible, to make the blood chill in the

veins of the most daring. How must

it then have affected the delicate Amel

ia, who was a stranger to hardships

and peril.
Lorenzo waited for the return of his

company until the last spark of hope

had flown. One painful hour passed

away, only to make room for another,

pregnant with grief to him, more pun

gent than the former. At length bright

Phoebus tinged the eastern sky with

gold, and shed a vivifying lusture over

the face of nature ; but for him it bro't

no cheering hope, to dispel tho darken

ing gloom that hung around ; to him

every thing bore a melancholy appear

ance. Despairing of ever again behol

ding Amelia this side that bourn, from

whence issues the waters of eternal

life; he resolved to return to the camp,

and never give over fighting that race

of demons who had deprived him of

his soul's choicest jewel, until he should

lose his own life, or get satiated with

revenge for the spilling of Amelia's

blood.

Good heavens! interrupted I, why

should two such genuine lovers be sep

arated ! just at this time, while their
bo

soms were swelled with expectations

of the future?

" One evening," continued he,
" while

Lorenzo was out with a scouting party,

he was attacked by a body of Indians,

and after a desperate and bloody en

gagemenf, which
lasted upwards of an

hour, the surviving savages
were driv

en from the battle field, leaving up

wards of a hundred of their number

either dead or wounded upon the

ground. The conquerors immediately

commenced pillaging the dead of every

thing that was
of any value. One of

the victois while scalping an Indian, in

whom the vital spark was yet visible,

discovered among the dead bodies that

lay piled up near him, one which he

took to be a young and beautiful fe

male. On approaching the spot, a

scene was presented to his view more

heart rending than any he had ever be

fore witnessed. There lay a young fe

male, the very parigon of beauty, inno

cence, and loveliness. Her face was

pale, her eyes closed, and all signs of

animation extinct. He put his arms a-

round her, and gently raised her up,

when he discovered that a spark of

life was yet visible. Urged by feelings
of humanity, he resolved to carry this

prize to the Ensign; and accordingly
took her in his arms and made all haste

to Lorenzo, who on having, as he

thought, a lifeless body presented to

him, which he at first sight knew to be

the once beautiful and sprightly Amel

ia: swooned away, in vvhich situation

he remained for some minutes. Recov

ering from his shock, he rose and took

Amelia by the hand, and discovered

yet a faint pulse, quivering as it were,

between life and death. This diffused

new life through his whole system, and

gave him slight hopes of her recovery.

He repaired, with her in his arms, to

his tent, where through the skill and

exertions of the physicians, in the

course of the following day, she so far

recovered, as to be sensible that she

was in the arms of her beloved Lo

renzo.

The Indian wars now being nearly at

an end, Lorenzo procured a discharge,
and repaired with his "

once dead, but

now alive" Amelin, to the village of

They went to a little cottage,

within twelve miles of the residence of

Mr. Summerfield, the inmates of which

were old acquaintances of Lorenzo.

Here they intended to remain until they
could devise some plan to procure A-

melia's parents' consent for their nup-

tiids; then to return to their native vil

lage and spend the remainder, of their

days in sweet enjoyment, by the domes

tic fire side. But, alas ! they were not

destined such delights to share. The

day after their arrival, Lorenzo was at

tacked with a violent fever, which pro

ved fatal. On the morning of the day
he died, he requested that Mr. and Mrs.

Summerfield should be sent for. A

messenger was accordingly despatch

ed, who informed the old people of Lo

renzo and Amelia's situation, and that
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it was thoir wish they would come und

see them, with all possible haste. They
at first placed but little credit in the

messenger's story ; but finally conclu

ded to go, and before night they were

eye witnesses of the truth.

What a scene was here presented to

these inflexible old people ; 1 orenzA

within a few hours of eternity, and A-

melia, whom they had long considered

dead, with her face inclined upon his

bosom, listening with such eagerness to

his shortening breath, that she was un

mindful of her parents being in the

room. One would think that such a

scene as this would have melted an ad

amantine heart into tenderness ; but it

apparently had no effect upon the hearts

of Amelia's parents.

Lorenzo called them to his bed side,

then taking Amelia by the hand, (like

King Henry 2d. of Germany, while on

his death bed,) faintly articulated, "I

took from you a vestal maid, and now

return her to you as such." Then, bid

ding Amelia farewell, he calmly fell a-

sleep in the arms of death.

Lorenzo was interred without pomp,

and a narrow strip of board erected at

the head of his grave, tells the passing

stranger where the Ensign reposes.

Two weeks had not expired, afterA-

melia had followed to the silent man

sions of the dead, all that could make

life to her desirable, before her parents

had betrothed her to a young gentleman

who they had, along time previous, se-(

lected for her husband. The young

man's great wealth had won foi him

the old gentleman's favor, and blinded

his eyes to all his acts of debauchery
and licentiousness. When Amelia's

father informed her of his intention to

coerce her to marry, it had the effect, of

an apoplectic fit, and she did not long
survive the hock. Like a rose fanned

by the poisonous wind from the Upas,

she soon became stripped of all her

once brilliant charms her cheeks was

ted her once lovely form attenuated

by the ruthless blight of sorrowher

once sparkling eyes lost all their pow

er to please, and she only survived the

death of Lorenzo four weeks, when

death's cold icy fingers closed her eyes,

and freed her from the painful necessity

of becoming a bride against her own free

will and choice" J.

RIOT AT PAISLEY.

EXHUMATION.

On Sunday afternoon, March 25,

some boys discovered two small sho

vels and a hook on the end of a cord,

concealed beneath a small bridge lead

ing from a country road near the new

burying-ground.* These instruments

were taken to the town and exhibited

there. The public mind was so excited

by the supposition that those dying of

the cholera were thus transferred to the

dis?ecling-table, that a crowd collected

early in the forenoon, and commenced

opening the graves, in one ofthe first of

which an empty coffin was found. As

this proceeded, the crowd rapidly aug

mented, and collected round the scene

of exhumation. As each successive

grave 'was opened, it was discovered

empty, the intelligence was received

with a shout by the multitude. At the

opening ofthe 5th grave, on the same

announcement being made the fence of

stobs round the ground was torn down.

Numbers more commenced leaving for

the town, and each individual on his

arrival declared more positively than

another the certainty ofthe great num

ber of empty graves. About 12, the af

fair had made so much noise, that the

Magistrates assembled for the protec

tion ofthe public peace.
It was instantly agreed that a reward

of fifty pounds should be offered for the

discovery of the offenders. This had

scarcely been resolved on before the

crowd arrived in town, numbers armed

with stobs, hearing an empty coffin.

They, notwithstanding the efforts ofthe

magistrates, proceeded through the

town, and broke the windows ofall the

surgeons' houses and shops, the win

dows of the hospital, broke the cholera

hearse, and demolished every thing

connected with the establishment 60

far as possible. The first time the

crowd, consisting almost entirely of

half grown lads, and full growu men,

visited the hospitul, they were persuad

ed to desist from their work of destruc

tion, but after taking a turn through the

town, they come back and broke the

windows, forced up the gale, and did

other mischief.

A patient in the hospital, named

Henderson, was struck on the head

with a stone, and had it slightly cut. he

was not expected to recover, and after

calling for assistance against the treat

ment, he shortly after expired. Anoth

er patient, Mr. Kincaid, who was reco

vered, and who was to have been dis

missed from the hospital this day, has

relapse I, and now lies in a very dan

gerous state. A party of cavalry left

Glasgow at four o'clock for Paisley.

Several ofthe ringleaders in this dis

graceful riot have been apprehended.

and order was completely restored in

Paisley on the 27th March.Old Coun

tryman, A*. Y.

Country Editors.These ore a class

ofmen who generally deserve commis

eration. Most of them depend for sup

port upon a small establishment, sus

tained by three or four hundred sub

scribers, each ofwhose political, religi

ous, social, and whimsical tastes must

be weekly suited, or sad alternative !

a paper will be discontinued ! In nine

ty-nine cases out of a hundred, in those

neighborhoods where a country paper

is published, the village priests rule the

women, the women govern the men.

and between them all, they manage to

control the Editor ; so that he is obliged
to aim to please the parson, and while

he does this, he will be sure ofthe pat

ronage of those w|io pin their faith upon
tho sleeve of their spiritual guide, but

the liberal and enlightened will with

hold their support from him, on account

of his venality. In order to remedy

this, and to secure interest, and make

friends ofthe "mammon of unrighte
ousness," he is careful to talk to suit

some, and torite and print to suit others !

thus literally blowing hot and cold

with the same breath !

The same remarks apply to politics,
that we have ascribed to religious in

fluence. Few Editors dare speak their

convictions, lest they should offend

some aspirant for office, or expose the

devices of those who have clothed

themselves in the garments of political

purity ! This is actually the state of

the American Press at this time and

however painful be the reflection, it is

a fact which few F.ditors, who have a

regard for truth, will attempt to palliate
or deny. Hempstead Inquirer.

Form tbe Evangelical Magazine.

PEDANTRY.

I have already introduced to the read
er the jocular parson, Dr. Eachaid.

They will recognise a help mute for the

puny Latinists, mentioned in my for

mer number, by reading his character

of certain pedantic and ostentatious

divines.

" Others there be, whose parts stand

not so much towards tall words and

lofty notions, but consist in scattering
up and down, and besprinkling all their
sermons with plenty ofGreek and Latv,

in. And because St. Paul, once or so,
was pleased to make use of a little hea
then Greek ; and that only when he bad
occasion <o discourse with some ofthe

learned ones, that well understood him,
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therefore must they needs bring in

twenty poets and philosophers (if they
can catch them) into an hour's task ;

spreading themselves in abundance of

Greek and Latin, to a company of far

mers and shepherds. Neither will they
rest therc,but have at the Hebrew also;

not contenting themselves to tell the

people in general, that they have skill

in the text, and that the exposition they

ofler, agrees with the original, but mustj

swagger, also, over their poor parish

ioners with the dreadful Hebrew itself

with their Ben Israels, Ben Manasses.

and many more Bens that they awe inti

mately acquainted with ; whereas,

there is nothing in the church, nor near

it, by a mile, that understands them,

but God AlmightyjUmself, whom it is

supposed, they go aTioifl to inform or to

satisfy."

Wo copy the following article from

the New-Orleans Mercantile Adverti

ser of the 7th inst. It is indeed,

A WONDER.
" It having become necessary to open

one of the tombs in the Catholic burial

ground, to inter another body in the

same tomb, the individuals opening the

same were surprised to find that the

body of a man which had been entomb

ed five years, had still every appear

ance of recent death; the coffin and

shroud had mouldered into dust; and

there bare and exposed, laid the body^
after five years entombment. When

the person moved the hou'y to make

room for the coffin, which was to be

placed in the same vault, the blood ran

in its natural state from under the same.

This information has been given to us

by a gentleman whose veracity may be

relied upon.

EXTRACTED.

From the New England Artisan.

In twelve ofthe United States, there

are 57,600 persons, male and female,

employed in cotton and woollen manu

factories, and other establishments im

mediately connected with them. About

two fifths of this number, or 31,044 are

under 16 years of nge,
and 6000 under

the age of 12.
The general regulations

ofthe establishments where these per

sons are employed, require from each

one, 12 to 13 hours per day of actual

labor, throughout the year, leaving
to

adults no time formental improvements,

and to children no opportunity to ac

quire education, except between
9 o'

clock at night, and day break in the

morning. The system adopted at the

manufactories, has also extended itself

into nearly all other branches of busi

ness, and the entire body of the labor

ing classes, to
whom it can be made to

apply, but too sensibly
feel its pernicious

effects.

A fair fashionable, lately united to

one ofthe most dashing dandies ofthe

day, having cause to complain of neg

lectful behaviour, the bridegroom re

plied,
,s Have patience, my dear, I am

like the prodigal son, and will reform

by-and-by." And I, sir, replied the

spirited bride,
" will also be like the

prodigal son."
" In what manner, mad

am?" "I will arise and go unto my

father." She left the house the same

morning.

Conundrum.Why are snuffers like

matrimony ? Because they often extin

guish the flame
which they are intend

ed to brighten

In a long continuance of poverty, it

cannot well be expected that any cha

racter should be exactly uniform. There

is a degree of want, by which the free

dom ofagency is almost destroyed ; and

long associations with fortuitous com

panions will, at last, relax the strictness

oftruth, and abate the fervour ofsinceri-

ty.Ofsuch a man, it is surely some
de

gree of praise to say, that he preserved

the source ofaction unpolluted ; that his

principles were never shaken ; that his

distinctions of right and wrong were

never confounded, and that his faults

bad nothing ofmalignity, or design, but

proceeded from some unexpected pres

sure, or casual temptation. A man

doubtful of his dinner, or trembling at a

creditor, is not much disposed to ab

stracted meditation, or remote inquiries.
Collins.

A Slow Poison.The French papers

state that there is now residing in Bou

logne, a woman named Elizabeth Me

irals aged 117 years. She enjoys the

perfect use of all
her facultiesand sel

dom takes any other nutriment than

coffeeofwhich she has been,
for years

in the habit of drinking thirty or forty

cups a day ! She was married when

sixty-six years old,
and lived together

twelve years. The Physicians of

Charles X. thought that from her ex

cellent constitution she might reasona

bly expect to live thirty years longer.

PAPER.

This article was first made
of cotton

rags, A.
D. 1000of linnen in 1170.

It was first manufactured in England

(Dartford) in 1588.

ITEMS.

A Presbyterian clergyman at Pult-

neyville, Wayne co. has advertised a

young vagabond, who calls himself

John Ghio, as an impostor simply for

begging, (as it is alledged) under false

pretences. We hope ALL beggars of

this description (and we have many of

them) may be exposed.

Gov. Dickinson, ofNew-Jersey,(says
the Wayne Sentinel) has declined be

ing Vice President !

The Presbyterians of Philadelphia.
are splitting. They are to be denomi

nated,
>{

high and low church."

An Eastern (political) paper, asserts

with confidence, that Gen. Jackson has

had no agency in causing our late cold

wtalher.

Five persons have lately been killed

atMontreal, and a number wounded by

the troops of the republican William

IV. because they were a little noisy at a
"

protracted" election.

The receipts of the
"

Sunday School

Union" for the last year, amounted to

$117,634 42, enough to support a small

army of
"

poor and pious" idlers. The

increase of schools, for the same peri

od, was 1,943; Teactiers 16,698; and

of scholars, 91,345. Aggregate9,187

Schools; 80,918 Teachers; and 542.-

550 Scholars. How long will it be be

fore Dr. Ely will be able to bring his

" half a million of Sunday School

Scholars to the polls ?" Ghost of

Raikes ! we invoke thee ! Little didst

thou think that thy BENEVOLENCE,
would ever be the foundation, on which

a priestly hierarchy would bo raised.

About 30,000 inhabitants of the city

of Paris, are said to have died of the

Cholera, previous to the first of May,
and that 2.000 had died in a single day.

POLITICS.

A wise minister should conclude, that

the slight ofevery honest man is a loss to

the community; that those who are un

happy without guilt ought
to be relieved;

and the life which is overburthened by

accidental calamities set at ease by the

care ofthe public ; and that those who

by their misconduct
have forfeited their

claim to favour ought rather to bemade

useful to the society which they have

injured, than to be driven from it.Dr.

Johnson.

Reason.~" The tremendous artillery

of reason, has prostrated the thrones ot

tyrants, and shaken
the altars of super

stition."
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Rochester, June 9, 1832.

The favorable reception the presem

sheet has met with, from " the better

part" of the community, added to the

extreme hardness of the limes, has in

OUR OWN AFFAIRS. iducedus to offer another SERIES to

The head of this article may some- 1 the public, with little other alteration

than an improvement in its typograph
ical execution,and editorial department.

what astonish some of our gentle read

ers, (we do not mean subscribers) who

have heretofore had so much trouble

and anxiety, for the well being ofthe

souls and bodies of the " wives and

children" of their friends that they
have had little, if any time left, to look

to their " own affairs ;" and we arc not

certain, that it is necessary for such as

have made their election sure, to quit the

benevolent vocation, of ivecding in the

gardens of their neighbors, while their

own premises are overrun with briers,

thistles and prickly thorns.

For our own part, during the past in

clement winter, and more unnatural

spring, we have had hard work to roan-

age
"
our own affairs" without paying

a very strict attention to thepersonal av

ocations of other people, and notwith

standing this wnfashionable course of

conduct, we have been visited with all

the rain and sleet, of a cold backward

season, and at times have had the same

annoyance with others, from the inter

minable clatter of " the church going
bell."

So far we have had little cause for ex

ultation or depression. The envenom

ed tongue of slander, so frequently met

with in "
our pious" community, has

doubtless redounded as much to our

"

weal, as woe." The enemies of " lib

eral principles" are beginning to learn

and understand from sad experience,
that moderate measures are the best,

and that the days, when clerical usur

pation could be maintained by coer

cion, have long since passed away, and

that although temporary excitements

may sometimes disturb the peace and

harmony of neighborhoods, and even

the domestic hearth experience the

baleful effects of sectarian officiousness ;

yet the good sense of the community
at large, will eventually lead into the

more peaceful and healthy channels

It was our intention to have enlarged
the "Liberal Advocate," on the com

mencement of the next volume, altho'

every judicious and discerning individ

ual will readily admit, that in its pres

ent shape it contains more original and

selected matter, (unless dead* matter is

taken into account) than any other pa

per in the country devoted to a similar

object.

In times like the present, when in this

country as well as in Europe, great ex

ertions are making to suppress "free

discussion," it behooves every true friend

to humanity, to aid and assist in the great
cause of universal emancipation.

THE SMALL POX.

There is no doubt of the existence of

this disease in this village, and if we

can credit the testimony of credible

men, it has prevailed for a considerable

length of time on the east side of the

river. As yet, we have heard of no fa
tal cases, although from the seeming un

certainly held out by some, as to the

nature of the complaint, there may

have been many.

Our corporation should act as a sort

of " board of health," and use all pru

dential measures, for the safety of our

citizens, and we cannot devine why a

malady of this discription, should be

suffered to make any considerable head,

without giving notice of its existence.

It is all folly to suppose that a xempo

rary suppression of a well known fact.

can add to the prosperity ofour village,
when rumor with her thousand tongues,

is telling the tale abroad, with great

exaggerations.

THE INDIANS.

Since the discovery of the Western

Continent by Columbus, (more than

300 years ago) the aborigines of the

country, in a greater or less degree,
have been treated like brules. The pi

ous Spaniards, who took possession of

the most delightful portion of America,
as a donation from the Pope of Rome,

used every species of fraud and rapine
towards the inoffensive nativeshunting
them with blood hounds, and putting
them to the most cruel tortures, until

the race became extinct.

The history of New-England, is re

plete with the barbarous usage, recei

ved by the savages, at the hands of our

puritan ancestors, while the wilderness,

from the Atlantic to the Rocky Moun

tains, has from time to time, been

drenched with the blood of the ancient

inhabitants.

For some years past, the government
of the United States, has assumed more

equitable ground, and the Indian tribes

\v.\\ e, in some shape, been treated as inde;

pendent nations; yet it can hardly be

said, that the rights ofthe red man

have always been respected.
To perpetuate the sense of wrong, a-

mong these children ofthe forest, de

signing men under various guises, have

ingraciated themselves into the conli-

dence of these unsuspecting people,and
for the purpose of self aggrandizement.
have often stimulated them to seize the

war club. The knife and tomahawk

are now brandished on our western

borders, while the mother clasps her

infant closer to her breast."

NATIVES OF INDIA.

Learned men who write in India be

gin by talking of the sun, and they tell

us that its veira&iprays make the na

tives indolent r^out, notwithstanding
this, the farmers are at least as indus

trious as those of Europe, and their

women more so. They owe their pov

erty to their government, and neither

to their idleness nor the sun. The wo

men of some castes go through every

labour the same as the men; they man

age every thing ; and the men hardly
ever venture to disobey their orders.

!t is they Who buy, and sell, and lend.

and borrow : and though tho man

comes to the cutcherry to have his rent

settled, he always receives his instruc

tions before leaving home. If he gives

up any point of them, however trifling,
he is sure to incur her resentment.

She orders him to stay at home next

day ; and she sallies forth herself, in

greatindignation, denouncing the vt hole

tribe of revenue servants. On her arri

val at the cutcherry, she goes on for

near an hour with a very animated

speech, which she had very porbubly
begun some hours before, at the time of

leaving her own house : the substance

of it is, they are a set of rascals for im

posing upon her poor simple husband.

If she gets what she asks, she goes

away in good humour; but, if not, she

delivers another philippic, not in a

small female voice, but in that of a

boatswain, for by long practice, she is

louder and coarser than a man. She

returns to her unfortunate husband, and

probably does not confine herself en

tirely to logical arguments.jFVc ht[.

Beef steaks are said to be a certain

remedy for hunger. They should be

cooked according to the instructions of

Macbeth " If it were done, when 'tis

done, then 'twere well it were done

quickly "American Manufacturer,
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COMMUNICATIONS.

For the Liberal Advocate.

H a, May, 1835.

Mr. Editor

The following short dialogue between

a Rev. Mr. T * *
*, a zealous Presbyte

rian priest, and an unbeliever of the

brimstone system, a doctrine so preva

lent now a days, may amuse many of

your readers. Tbe logical and philo

sophical manner in which the wise

priest so ably confuted his opponent's

arguments are really worth noticing.

This man, strange as it may appear,
was

present a few evenings since, at ameet

ing in our vicinity, where
we were fa

vored with an excellent discourse, by a

gentleman ofbright genius and
talents

a strenuous ondjj^tlous opposer of

clerical monopolyflpiorance, supersti
tion, and the doctrine of

eternal wrath,

misery and hell torments, to a part of

God's intelligent creatures.The many

truths which he so ably substantiated

the many expositions of priestcraft,

and the shameful and diabolical machi

nations resorted to in this quarter of

the country, was ably brought to light,

and I sincerely trust, (and I draw my

conclusions from present appearances)

that this discoursethis appeal to the

advocates of liberty, and friends of e-

qual rights, and
enemies to proscription,

priestcraft, superstition
and fanaticism,

will eventually be the means of doing

great good in this vicinity, and greatly

change the moral aspect. This dis

course no doubt nettled this
benevolent

priest not a little,
and called forth from

his pious lips, and
undefiled heart, the

following christian
remarks. They are

not exaggerated in the least; substantial

proof, if required,
can be brought for-

W3ru

Rev. T
* * *.

" What a heap of lies

we have been entertained with this eve

ning ; the base, unprincipled and misrepre

senting wretch ought
to be hooted out of

the country by every good man, yea,

tarring and feathering
and riding on a

rail from Dan to Beersheba, i abso

lutely too good for him : no, nothing

short of the miseries of the very low

est hell, even infinitely below the Sod

om and Gomorrahites, can atone for

even the blasphemies und outrageous

sins he has committed this evening.

Not satisfied with slandering our be

nevolent and religious churches and

characters; misrepresenting our pure

intentions, which have always been for

the glory of God, and overthrowing

of our powerful enemy, Satan. He

has dared to hold up that awful AU

horrid doctrine- of God's impartial grace
to all, and that all will finally be saved

and be happy. O ! what is this world

coming to ; what does such preachers,
such base deceivers not deserve?"

R * *"*.Not so hard, Rev. it ap

pears to me that you are not actuated

by a very pure and benevolent spirit this

evening, thus to damn and judge an

individual in this manner. What he has

said is absolutely true, and men and' de

vils cannot confute it ;be calm sir, if

you please, for 1 opine that you will not

avail any thing in this manner, nor do I

tvish to talk with a man upon this sub

ject, who is absolutely devoid of all be

nevolent principles to his fellow crea

tures ; who would, and that with the

malicious vengeance of a tiger, destroy

the peace, and rob the widow and the

fatherless of their last avails, telling

them that their eternal happiness de

pends upon it, &c. etc. As to the will

of God, sir, which you have mentioned

in your benevolent remarks,
it will be

done. God says in express terms, that

" he willeth not the death of a sinner ;

that he will have all men to be saved;

that the words have gone out of his

mouth and shall not return void, nor

never be revoked or annulled." Christ

says,'- he will draw
all men unto him ;

that he is the saviour ofthe tvhole world;

that he died for a//,-" and if for all, then

all will be saved ;
" that every knee

shall bow, and every tongue shall con

fess, that in God have they righteous

ness and strength ; that God has con

cluded us all in unbelief, that he might

have mercy on us. all," Sec. &cOur

priest at first knew
not what to reply to

these powerful and glorious truths,
for

he had not until this moment
found out

that he had an antagonist to encounter.

In fact he had always shrunk from the

task of argueing with unbelievers in

this horrid doctrine, but probably
at this

time he thought he must say something.

The following is the enption of his re

marks and arguments:

Rev. T
* * * Very true, God no

doubt wills the salvation
of all, butman's

sing further upon the subject. So good

evening, sir."'

The above needs no commenting, it

carries sufficient to convince every ra

tional man that these benevolent princi

ples are at the lowest ebb. What does

not such a man deseive for such be

havior ; such degrading language 1

We will not send him to hell, or ride

him on a rail, but we pity the wretch,

and sincerely hope that ere long, he

may reform and become a reasonable

and useful man. O. Q.

For the Liberal Advocate.

Rochester, May, 1632.

MENTAL LIBERTY OPPOSED

TO TYRANNY AND PRIEST

CRAFT.

When we coolly examine the opin
ions of men, we are surprised to find

that even in these, which they regard

as the most essential, nothing is more

uncommon, than common sense, or,
in oth

er words, nothing is more common.than

a judgment sufficient to discover the

most simple truths, and embrace the

most striking absurdities and palpable

contradictions. We have an example

in Theology, a science revered in all

times, and countries, among men ; and

is an object regarded by them the most

important, the most useful,
and themost

indispensable to the happiness of soci

ety. An examination, however slight,

of the principles upon which this pre

tended science is founded, forces us to

acknowledge, that these principles, for

merly judged incontestible, are only

hazardous suppositions, imagined by

ignorance, propagated by enthusiasm

or knavery, adopted by timid credulity;

preserved by custom, which never rea

sons, and revered solely because not

understood. Our notions of a being

(of whom we have no idea) or rather

the word by which he is designated,

would be a matter of indifference, if it

did not cause innumerable ravages in

the world. What perplexity arises,

when it is required to solve an insolva~

count .- - , We problem ; unceasing meditations up-

willisBO opposed to God's will, that he- on an object impossible to uudcrstand ;

he will not be saved; consequently you | but however in which he thinks him-

see that his mil is so opposed andand

man's will is grunted at the expense

ofof God's ; and"

r
* #. i'No more, I have heard suf

ficient, and until you reform in your

moral deportment, principles,
and be

lief, that the will of little puny man will

be granted at the expense of that of

God'sthe great creator
and upholder

of all things, I shall postpone
conver-

self much concerned, cannot but excite

man to be ill humored, and produce a

fever in his brain. How could the hu

man mind make any considerable pro

gress,
while tormented with frightful

phamtoms, and guided by men, interes

ted in perpetuating its ignorance and

fears'? Man has been forced to vege

tate in his primitive stupidity ; he has

been taught nothing but stories about
in-
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visible powers upon whom his happi

ness was supposed to depend.

Occupied solely by his fears, and by

unintelligible reveries, he has always

been at the mercy of his priests, who

have reserved to themselves the right

of thinking for him, and directing his

actions. Thus man has remained a

child without experience ; a slave with

out courage, fearing to reason, and un

able to extricate himself from a laby

rinth, in which he has so long been

wandering. Oppressed by the yoke of

temporal power, it has been impossible

for people to know and pursue their

happiness. The human mind, confused

by theological opinions, ceased to know

its own powers ; mistrusted experience ;

feared truth, and disdained reason, in

order to follow authority. Man has

been treated as a slave, by tyrants and

priests. la vain should we attempt to

cure men of their vices, unless we be

gin by curing them of their prejudices.

It is only by showing them the truth

that they will perceive their true inter

ests, and the real motives that ought to

incline them to do good. Let men's

minds be'filled with true ideas ; let their

reason be cultivated ; Jet justice gov

ern them ; and there will be no need of

opposing to their passions, such a fee

ble barrier, as the fear of " the gods."

Men will be good, when they are well

instructed, well governed, punished or

despised for evil, and justly rewarded

for the good which they do their fellow

citizens. Knowledge, Reason and Lib

erty, can alone reform them, and make

them happier. Tyranny everwas, and

ever will be, the true cause of man's

depravity, and ofhis habitual calamities-

Men are unhappy, because they are ig

norant; they are ignorant, because

things conspire to prevent their being

enlightened. Priests cheat them; ty
rants corrupt, to enslave them. Let us

persuade men to be just, benificent,

moderate, and sociable, because it is a

pleasure to them, if they consider the

objects of society, and the individuals

who compose it, and they will easily

perceive that virtue is advantageous,
and vice disadvantageous, to such be

ings as themselves. Let us advise them

to abstain from vice and crime ; not be

cause they will be punished in the other

world, but because they will suffer for

it in this. There are, says a great man,

means to prevent crimes, and these

means are punishments. There are

means to reform manners, and these

means are good examples.

According to Theology, the afflictions

and evils of this life are chastisements,

which guilty men incur from the hand

of God. But why are men guilty? If

God is omnipotent, does it cost him

more to say :
"
Let every thing in the

world be in ordei ; let all my subjects
be good, innocent, and fortunate," than

to say :
" Let every thing exist V

Religion tells us of a hell ; that is, a

frightful abode, where, notwithstanding
his goodness, God reserves infinite tor

ments for the majority of man. Ac

cording to Theological notions, God

would resemble a tyrant, who having
put out the eyes of the greater part of

his slaves, should shut them up in a dun

geon, where, for his own amusement,
he would, incognito, observe their con
duct through a trap-door, in order to

punish with rigour, all those who, while

walking about should hit against each

other; but who would magnificently
reward the few whom he had not de

prived of sight, for their address in a-

voiding to run against their comrades.

Such arc the ideas which the dogma of

gratuitous predestination gives us of

tho divinity ! It is impossible to love a

being, of whom the very idea strikes us

with terror, and whoss judgments make
us tremble. How can we without be

ing alarmed, look upon a being who is

reputed to be barbarous enough to damn
us ? Let not divines talk to us ef filial

and respectful fear, mixed with love,
vvhich men ought to have for their God.
A son can by no means love his father

when he knows him to be cruel enough
to inflict upon him studied torments for

the least fault ho may commit.

Travellers tell us that in a country of

Asia, there reigns a Sultan, full of fan
tastical ideas, and very absolute in his

whims. By a strange madness, this

prince spends his time seated at a table,
upon which are placed three dice and a

dice box. One end of the table is cov

ered with pieces of silver, designed to

excite the avarice of his courtiers and

people, by whom he is surrounded. He

knowing the foible of his subjects, ad
dresses them nearly as follows :

Slaves: I wish your happiness; my

goodness proposes to enrich you, and

make you all happy. Do you see these

treasures ? Well,they are for you ; strive

to gain them. Let each in his turn take

the box and dice ; and whoever has the
fortune to throw slkes, shall be master

of the treasure. But I forewarn you,
that he who has the misfortune not to

throw the number required, shall be

thrown into a dark dungeon, where my

justice demands that he be burned with

a slow fire.

Upon this discovery of the monarch,
the company look at each other affright
ed. No one wishes to expose himself
to so dangerous a chance. "What!"
says the enraged Sultan, "does no one

offer to play ? I tell you then you must .

My glory requires that you should.

Play then; obey without replying."
It is well to observe that the dice of.

the despot are so prepared that out of

a hundred thousand throws, there is.

but one which can gain the number re

quired. Thus the generous monarch
has the pleasure of seeing his prison
well filled, and his riches seldom rav

ished from him. Divines repeatedly as
sure us that we owe to Providence in

finite gratitude for tbejaumberless bless
ings bestowed up%_Tus. They load-

ly extol the happiness of existence.

But, alas! how many mortals are truly"
satisfied with their mode of existence.
But is not this existence continually

-

troubled with chagrins, fears and mala

dies, often cruel and little deserved?

May not this existence, threatened on

somany sides, be torn from us any mo

ment ? Consent therefore to leave,w ith-
out regret, this world, which gives tlie

greater part of you more torment than

pleasure. Submit to the order of na

ture, which demands that you, as well

as all other beings, should not endure

forever. The great art of theologians
is to blow hot and cold: fo afflict and

console; to frighten and encourage.
It appears accordingly that the regions

*

of the other life, are happy and unhap
py. Nothing is more difficult than to

become worthy ofthe abode of felicity:
and nothing more easy than to obtain a

place in the abode of torment. Do

they not often say that the number of

the elect is very small, and that of the

reprobate very large ? Is not the grace
vvhich their God grants to very few,

necessary to salvation? Now I assure

you, that these ideas are by no means

consoling: and I had rather be annihi

lated once for all, than burn forever.

Infamous persecutors, priests, and de
vout men eaters ! will you never dis

cern the folly and injustice of your in

tolerant dispositions ? To tell a man

to think like you, is it not to require a

foreigner to express himself as you do?
To punish a man for his errors, is it not

to punish him for having been educated

differently from you? If your God

gives men leave to be damned, what
have you to meddle with? Are you

more prudent and wise than God,whose

rights you would protect ? ~.
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" WHO IS THE CHRISTIAN?"
This question is doubtless a hard one

to answer, in these degenerate days, when
French paste and tinsel frequently
receives a preference to pure gold, on
account of the superior brilliancy it

appears to possess, for a short period,
after which the defects in its composi

tion, are manifest to the most cursory
observer.

No sound moralist wiH freny, let his
notions ofmodern theology be ever so

skeptical, that the New Testament con

tains many good and wholesome max

ims, although it is contended (and
probably with truth) that the same

principles were inculcated by Confu-

scius the great Chinese philosopher,
and many other eastern sages, many

centuries before (he christian era,

while it is well known that Plato in

structed his pupils, to <; love their

enemies."

It can however, make but little dif

ference from what source we draw

our system of ethics, provided the

maxims inculcated, tend to the greatest

general good, and have for their end

tho happiness ofmankind- Therefore

any plan of religion or politics, which

may be partial in its opperation, is re

pugnant to right reason, and stands in

opposition to every wholesome max

im either human or devine.

It is somewhat astonishing that an

infatuated mortal, should assume a

superiority over his fellow, simply be

cause his disordered imagination (if

perchance he is sincere) has prompt

ed him to suppose, that in the course

of a few short months he has become

a peculiar favorite of the Deity, and

that too. without any "worth or wor-

thyness in himself;" while nine-tenths

of the world at large, who have observ

ed greater rectitude of conduct, are

doomed to a never ending perdition.

It is not our province to discuss all

the intricacies of modern theology, nor

to hold up to contempt, the votaries of

any religious faith ; but we do claim

tbe privilege ofadopting the old prov

erb of, "by their fruits ye shall know

them," and would merely ask the quee

tion, that if "

seeing is believing,"

whether some of our recent made re

ligioses are not like watermen, who

when they row one way, look another.

Our object in making these remarks

is to warn men, neither to deceive them

selves, or to be deceived by others, eith

er horn of this dilemma is equally per

nicious, always bearing in mind the

imperfections of our weak natures.

12?

By observing this rule, and by. a
constant selfexamination, we shall soon
find that our vi-ws ot men and things in

general, are constantly changing, and

that let our opinions, for the time being,
be ever so absurd and ridiculous, we

press the pleasing unction to the soul.

and illy brook contradiction.

TROUBLES IN THE GENERAL

ASSEMBLY.

We much regret that our limits will
not permit us to give detailed accounts,
of this august body of Presbyterian
Clergymen, together with the iliblood>
that seems to manifest itself, (as in

Cromwell's time) among the ELECT.

The old fox, Dr. Nott, says.
"

they have
no strength for contentions amongMin

isters" that "there is a mighty moral

desolation around, and that multitudes

of sinners are perishing" ! ! ! Is it pos

sible that men possessing such unchar

itable feelings towards each other, as

ft/*" This number of our paper closes
the Series. The first number of the
next volume will be issued on or before
the first of July next. In the mean

time we must solicit all such as are in
debted to us, to make immediate pay
ment, as the additions necessary to be
made to our establishment, require all
our disposable pecuniary means.
All such as have neglected to pay up

for the Reflector & Advocate," for

merly published at Palmyra, are dis

tinctly informed that in case they con

tinue delinquerd, their names and places
of residence, shall receive a conspicu
ous place in our columns.

The "Advertiser" will be issued as

usual.

f?" As our paper was going to press,
we received from a gentleman of the
first respectability in Steuben co. an ex

tract of a letter from the unfortunane
P. B. Torry, now incarserated in the

has been evinced in many of their crim- 1 County Jail of Ontario.

inations and recriminations, have espe-
^e nau< always supposed that this

cial commissions to save the souls of

sinners. Oh, shame where is thy blush !

What are these feeble worms ofthe dust

but sinners themselves, and such too,
as sin against one-another? We in-

debates entire hereafter.

ff" A statue is said to lie hid in a

block of marble, and only requires the

skill of the artist, to bring it out ; and

there can be no doubt, metaphorically

speaking, that the idea is a good one.

The same principle prevails in the

moral as well as physical world, and

there is
" little of either good or ill," but

what may, in skilful hands, be turned to

a good account.

Scarcely any of our editorial miseries

equal that of deciphering unreadable

manuscripts, although we possess some

small tinge of the Antiquarian, but ille

gible writing, on subjects without glos-

sory or reference, becomes frequently
too bard for our weak nerves.

If any of our correspondents consid

er themselves neglected, the sin lays at

their own doors, for although we
"

pin

our faith" on no man's sleeve, and feel

under no obligations to subscribe or en

dorse any one's opinions, We still intend

to deal impartially, so far as we can un

derstand the subject matter.

unfortunate man, at the time of the fatal

catastrophe, which bereaved him of a

favorite child, was laboring undermen
tal derangement, caused by our late re

ligious excitements. His situation is

tend to give some of these good natured\ivuiv deplorable, and we hope that the
oldmaxim may prevail, that

" it is better

for ten guilty to escape punishment, than
for one innocent person to suffer." It is

out of our power to publish the extract

and remarks this week.

Q^/8* If any of our subscribers have

failed in obtaining their papers through

the Post Office, the deficiency will be

supplied by calling at No. 24, Arcade.

A Vermont paper is indignant at a

"rich rascal" for causing a warrant to

be served on a husband " when the

funeral train" was conveying his wife

to the grave. We know a practising
Attorney in human shape, who resides

in an adjoining county who caused a

Ca. Sa. , to be served under similar

circumstances.

Curiosity. Curisity is one of the per

manent and certain characteristics of a

vigorous intellect. Every advance into

knowledge Opens new prospects, and

produces new incitements to further

progress . Johnson.

The pleasanteet^vay ofmaking a qui
etus, was the subject of dispute lately
between a marine and a sailor. The

first warmly contended in favor of a fu

see, which he said would in a moment

discharge the wary traveller from the

load of life. "Well," said honest Jack,

"give me Ihe happiness to be tied fast to

the lips of an 18 pounder ; for then, with

one salute, you are in Heaven before the

Old One knows that you are dead !
'
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POETRY.

vVALi'ZIN-..

A ~rr.i .imuscment with the frisking fops,

Is waltzing tlrs is a whirling dance,

In which the parties move around like tops ;

I think It was introduced from France-

Perhaps from Italy, or Ghent, or Gadir,

Al any rate it seems to chnrm the Ladies.

The parties stand in couples, face to face,

And most affectionately near each other ;

Tbe Lady then, as if she caught tbe embrace

Of some sweet sister, or devoted brother,

Raises her arms, while he, as purely chaste,

Clasps her around the palpitating -Jjaist.

And so they standher warm arms softly lying
On bimand Ae, circling her gemle form

Their eyes arc in each others their sweet lips sighing
A language inarticulate and warm

They seem, as love for them, had but one riddle,

And now they whirl in time, to Sambo's riddle :

And round, and round they spinan easy sweep

Of thrilling limbs and mounting blood, while she

Tells every nerve its vestal vow to Ueep,

And only lets it off this once while he,

At every freedom, which he ftcls, or sees,

Just gives her little waist another squetsc.

I like this dancethe parties seem so free

Of all that embarrassmentso unrestrained,

Gentle and lovingthey appear to be

Made for each othernot to be enchained

In marriage bondsquite a superfluous fashion,

When there is such a warmth and depth of passion.

Albany Microscope.

I'r.im the Ualholic Tress.

ORIGIN \L COMPARISON.

The wrorlhy editor of the " Patriot

and Farmer's Monitor," of Kingston,
V. C castigati # a fanatical banditti,

by which his b- <ders are surrounded,

makes the following very judicious and

happy comparisc n.

" God defend society from such a

plague as this Ryersonian faction ; the

plagues of Egypt were nothing in com

parison with it. What is a parcel of

harmless frogs to a pack of gaunt

wolves? or the dust turned into lice,
to an atmosphere contaminated with

sulphurous blasphemy? or swarms of

flies or locusts to swarms of stinging
hornets? or the murrain of beasts, to

the murrain of women and children?

or biles and blains, to savage spleen,
brain fevers, and vacant idiotcy ? Why,
they are all comparitive trifles. If Mo

ses had but threatened Pharaoh to

plague his country with a swarm of A-

mertcan Orthodox,and Episcopal Meth

odist Brahmins, such as infest this Con

tinent, he would have let the children

of Israel go without a second word."

A Southern paper says "Mr. Van

Buren died with the King of England,
at Windsor, on the 24th. If this be

true, he is no longer food for scandal,

but "food for worms."

Nature makes us poor only when we-

want necessaries, but custom gives the
name ofpoverty to the want of super
fluities.

From ih- Trovidfiice Journal.

"SPECIMENS OF A MODERN

DICTIONARY."

Steam Boat A machine invented

for the express purpose of checking

the too rapid growth of population, by

scalding to death two or three thou

sand people annually.
DebtorA vile wretch, whose crime

of misfortune and poverty is punished
with unrelenting severity by our best

lawgivers.
ThiefAn unfortunate, whoseJmeaiis

of subsistence being gone, he is kindly

and promptly supplied by the charity

of our laws with comfortable apart

ments, where he has plenty to eat and

nothing to do.

State PrisonA large, airy, com

modious building erected at public ex

pense for the more comfortable accom

modation ofthe above.

Fishikg The act of a fool ofone spe

cies trying to deceive a fool of another,

not always successfully however.

Parasol A light screen carried by a

fashionable belle for the purpose of

overshadowing one quarter of her bon

net.

Low Creature A beautiful, modest

girl, who is too poor to dress in the

extremity of fashion.

Taking a light SupperGormandiz

ing late in the evening for the purpose

of having the night mare till morning.

Charity Sending to- a poor, hard

working family, the refuse ofthe kitch

en, which your servants, cats, and pigs,
have successively declined tasting.
Friends. Your daily associates, who

will do any thing but assist you in dis

tress.

Old Maid A lady who has attained

the age of twenty-four or five, without

having married a fool, a knave, a gam

bler, or a drunkard.

Stupid Fellow One who allows his

tongue some rest in the course of twenty-

four hours. A. I.

FABLE.

A certain boy, as Epictetus tells the

fable, put his hand into a pitcher, where

great plenty of figs and filberts were de

posited ; he grasped as many as his fist

could possibly hold, but when he en

deavoured to pull it out, the narrowness

ofthe neck prevented him. Unwilling
to lose any of them, but unable to draw

out his hand, he burst into tears, and

bitterly bemoaned his hard fortune.

An honest fellow who stood by, gave
him this wise and seasonable advice;

Grasp one half the quantity, my boy,

and you will easily succeed.--Inquirer:

PROCLAYMASHUN.

Whair as moar over, nevertheeles, the

scllybrated Fire King is duin awlmost

inpossibull feets in swallerin hot stufs

un eatin red hot sno balls, tti the ston-

ishment ov awl hoo sees him. This is

tu'let fonx no eye kan beet him, un if

every body wil cum whair I B, I'll

swallcr the follerin artykles, bout az

quick oz Mamma Weed cood eat a red

hot jony ca#e. Fore hogsits bilin hot

sope, red hot krobjars by the acur, red

hot pot asji^by the tun. even steem bote

pasengres and uwl^-40ty bobsleds, wun
spinin jinny, GO red hot Anti-Masins,
90ty live skunks. Wun rale rode, half

dozen whayl ships?, wun iron foundry,
tew hogsites nu sider, 4 doses jallap,
nale factories, 20 crab apple trees, 8

bushils bui frogs, II miles ov the rocky
mountains, 6 weaks the hottest wether

in Jeuli, 9 barrels of gun powder, (sich
az kurnel webb shutes with) 40 live

sturgins, 6 mad dogs, wun see sarpent,
2 dog churns, 5 saw mills, 20 bair traps,

(all set) 6 raw klams, 5 pacin hawses

tu settle my stomach. Iph any bode

kan beet jthat, I gess they'll skunk tbem

air yankees down east, tha beet awl

natur. Joe Strickland, Jr..

Albany Microscope.

Paying in the same coin. A Physician,
after attending an honest Hibernian

through a long sickness, carried in hie

bill, charged as usual To visits, medi

cine, &c.
'

Very well,' said the conval

escent, on reading it,
' I find no fault with

your bill, dear Doctor. For your med

icines I'll pay you the money, but as to

your visits, my dear, when I getjbetter,
I'll pay you in visits again !'
pa

~
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Know then thyself, presume not God to scan ! The proper study of mankind is man.Pope.
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POETRY.

THE MANIACBY HUGH MOORE.

She stood upon a rugged cliff,

That overhung the sea,

Where tbe mighty waves were dashing
In their sullen majesty ;

The storm had gathered o'er her,

And the sighing winds were there,

To play upon her sunken cheek,

And revel with her hair.

Oh 1 blithely once her voice was heard

Among the village throng :

But th' tempter's words were whispered,
And her soul grew dark and wrong,

Her eye was dim in sorrow,

And strangely cold her brow,

And her lips were wildly uttering

The tempters broken vow !

Oh ! let the curse rest heavily

Upon the tempter's art

His wiles, that brought despair upon

The sunshine of the heart !

And pity for the stricken brain

The ruined aud the lost

The flower that sent its fragrance forth,

And perished in the frost.

Vermont Patriot.

From tbe Quarterly Review.

Extract from Domestic Manners of the

Americans, by Mrs. Trollope.

Continued.

il And now in every part ofthe church

a movement was perceptible, slight at

first, but by degrees becoming
more de

cided. Young girls arose, and sat

down, and rose again ; and then the

pews opened, and several
came totter

ing out, their hands clasped,their
heads

hanging on their bos-oms, and every

limb tremoling, and still the hymn went

on ; but as the poor
creatures approach

ed the rail, their sobs and groans be

came audible. They seated themselves

on the
" anxious benches ;" the hymn

ceased, and two or three priests walked

down from the tribune, and going, one

to the right and the other to the left, be-

oan whispering to the poor tremblers

seated there. These whispers were in

audible to us, but the sobs and groans

increased to a frightful excess. Young

creatures, with features pale and dis

torted, fell on their knees
on the pave

ment, and soon sunk forward on their

faces; the most violent cries
and shrieks

followed, while from time to time a

voice washeord in convulsive accents,

exclaiming,
" Oh ! Lord Jesus !" "Help

me, Jesus !" and the like. Meanwhile

the two priests continued to walk a-

mongthem; they repeatedly mounted

on the benches, and trumpet mouthed

proclaimed to the whole congregation,.

"the tidings of salvation:" and then

from every corner of the building arose
in reply, short sharp cries of " Amen !"
"

Glory 1" " Amen !'? while the pros

trate penitents continued to receive

whispered comfortings, and from time

to time a mystic caress. More than

once I saw a young neck encircled by a

reverend arm. Violent hysterics and

convulsions seized many of them, and

when the tumult was at the highest, the

priest who remained above again gave

out a hymn as if to drown it. It was a

frightful sight to behold innocent young

creatures, in the gay morning of exis

tence, thus seized upon, horror struck,
and rendered feeble and enervated for

ever. One young girl, apparently not

more than fourteen, was supported in

the arms of another, some years older ;

her face was pale as death ; her eyes

wide open, and perfectly devoid of

meaning ; her chin and bosom wet with

slaver; she had every appearance of

idiotism. I saw a priest approach her,
betook her delicate hand, "Jesus is

with her ! Bless the Lord !" he said,

and passed on.

* * * *

Disgusting and mischevious as this

exhibition is, its profanity, not to say

blasphemy, is far outstripped by the out

rageous absurdities our author
witness

ed at what is called a camp meeting.

We have in vain attempted to abridge
the chapter (xv.) in which this extraor

dinary exhibition of hypocrisy, folly,fa-

naticism, and we must add, gross licen

tiousness,is described with a degree
of graphic effect, which ranks the au

thor as a writer of very considerable

powers. Nothing can be more painful,
we allow, than such a description ; but

we conceive that ijt is full ofthe most

important instruction, and
is well calcu

lated to check those first risings of ig

norant zeal, which if not duly restrain

ed by right reason, are so very apt,

when pressed upon weak minds,
to rise

into the wildest enthusiasm, to obliter

ate all traces of the religion of the gos

pel, and of course, to supercede every

finer sense of moral duty.

The following contains many
interes

ting statements as
to the actual state or

religion in America, mingled with ju

dicious reflections on the important
sub

feet of church government, and the in

fluence of its cordial union with the

civil authority on the minds and man

ners of a people.

"I had often heard it observed before

I visited America, that one of the great

blessings of its constitution
was the ab

sence of a national religion, the country

being thus exonerated from all obliga

tion *of supporting the clergy: those

only contributing to do so whose prin

ciples led them to it. My residence in

the country has shown me that a reli

gious tyranny may be exerted very ef

fectually, without the aid of the gov

ernment, in a way much more oppr$&gr
ive than the paying of tylhes. and with

out obtaining any of the salutary deco

rum, which I presume no one will deny
is the result of an established mode of

worship.
" As it was impossible to remain ma

ny weeks in the country without being
struck with the strange anomalies pro

duced by its religious system, my early
notes contain many observations on the

subject; but as nearly the same scenes

recurred in every part of tbe country, I

state them here, not as belonging K> the

west alone, but to the whole Union, the

same cause producing the same effect

every where.

"The whole people appear to be divi

ded into an almost endless variety of

religious factions, and I was told, that

to be well received in society, it was

necessary to declare yourself as be

longing to some one of these. Let your

acknowledged belief be what it may,-

you are said to be 710/ a Christian, unless

you attach yourself to a particular
con

gregation. Besides the broad and well

known distinctions of Episcopalian,

Catholic, Presbyterian, Calvinist, Bap

tist, Quakers, Swedenborgain, Univer

salis*, Duuker, &c. &c. there
are innu

merable others springing out of these.

each of which assumes a church gov-

ernmentof its own. Of this the mo6t

intrigueing and factious individual is

invariably the head ; and in order, as it

should seem, to shew a reason for this

separation, each congregation invests

itself with some queer variety of exter

nal observance that has the melancholy
effect of exposing all religious ceremo

nies to contempt. It is impossible, in

witnessing all these unseemly vagaries,

not to recognize the advantages of an

established church as a sort of head

quarters for quiet unpresuming
Chris

tians, who are contented to serve faith

fully, without insisting upon having

each a little separate banner,' embroid

ered with a device of their own ima

gining. The Catholics alone appear

exempt from the fury of division and

subdivision that has seized every other

persuasion. Having the Pope for their

common head, regulates, I presume,

their movements, and prevents the out

rageous display of individual whim

which every other sect
is permitted.

i! I believe I am sufficiently tolerant,

but this does not prevent my seeing
that

the object of all religious observances

is bt-ner obtained, when the govern

ment of the church is confided to the

wisdom and experience of the most

venerated among the peoplc,tian when

it i placed in the hands of every tinker
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and tailor who chooses to claim a share

in it. Nor is this the only evil attend

ing the want of a national religion sup
ported by the StateX As there is no le

gal and fixed provision for the clergy,
it is hardly surprising that their services
are confined to those who can pay them.

The vehement expressions of insane or

hypocritical zeal, such as were exhibi

ted during
" the revival," can but ill a-

tone for the want of village worship,
any more than the eternal talk of the

admirable and unequalled government,
can atone for the continual contemot

of social order. Church and State hob

ble along, side by side, notwithstanding
their boasted independence. Almost

every man you meet will tell you, that

he is occupied in labors most abundant

for the good of his country, and almost

every woman will tell you, that besides

those things that are within (her house)
she has coming upon her daily the care

of all the churches. Yet, spite of this

universal attention to the government,
its laws are half asleep ; and, spite of

the old women and their Dorcas socie

ties, atheism is awake and thriving."
" In the smaller cities and towns,

prayer meetings take the place of al

most all other amusements ; but as the

thinly scattered population of most vil

lages can give no parties, and pay no

priests, they contrive to marry, christ

en, and bury without them. A stran

ger taking up his residence in any city
in America, must think the natives the

most religious people upon the earth.

but if chance led him among her west

ern villages, he will rarely find either

churches or chapels, prayer or preach

er, except, indeed, at the most terrific

seturnalia,
"
a camp meeting." I was

much struck with the answer of a poor

woman, whom I saw ironing on a Sun

day.
" Do you make no difference in

your occupation on Sunday?" I said.

' 1 beant a Christian, Ma'am ; we have

got no opportunity," was the reply. It

occurred to me, that in a country where
" all men are equal," the government

would be guilty of no crime, did it so

far interfere as to give them all an op

portunity to become christians if they
wished it. But should the. federal gov
ernment dare to propose building a

church, and endowing it in some village
that has never heard

" the bringing
home of bell and burial." it is perfectly
certain that not only the sovereign state
where such an abomination was propo

sed, would rush into the Congress to re

sent the odious interference, but that all

the other states would join the clamor,
and such an intermeddling administra

tion would run great risk of impeach
ment and degradation.
" Where there is a church govern

ment, so constituted as to deserve hu

man respect, I believe it will always be

found to receive it even from those who

may not assent to the dogma of its

creed; and where such respect exists,
it produces a decorum in manners and

language often found wanting where it

does not. Sectarians will not venture

to rhapsodise, nor infidels to scoff, in

the common intercourse of society. It

is certainly possible that some of the

LIBERAL ADVOCATE*

fanciful variations upon the ancient

creeds of the Christian church, with

which transatlantic religionists amuse

themselves, might inspire morbid ima

ginations in Europe as well as in A-

merica, but before they can disturb the

solemn harmony here, they must pre

lude by a defiance, not only to common

sense, but what is infinitely more ap

palling to common usage. They must

at once rank themselves with the low

and the illiterate, for only such prefer
the eloquence ofthe tub to that of the

pulpit. The aristocracy must ever, as

a body, belong to the established church

and it is but a small proportion ofthe

influential classes who would be will

ing to allow that they do not belong to

the aristocracy. That such feelings in

fluence the professions ofmen, it were

ignorance or hypocrisy to deny ; and

that nation is wise which knows how

to turn even such feelings into a whole

some stream of popular influence.' vol.

i. pp. 100156.

From the U. S. Catholic Press.

ORATION.

Just as our paper was going to press.
we were honored with a copy of the

Oration delivered by the learned and

truly apostolic Bishop England, before
" The Literary and Philosophical So

ciety of Charleston, S. C." To speak
in commendation of the talents of one

so universally known and acknowled

ged as the Rt. Rev. Dr. England, would

by us be deemed superfluous. To the

exclusion of other matter, it affords us

much pleasure to transfer to our col

umns the following extract.

That learning is useful for the purpose

of perfecting civilized society, has been

so frequently repeated, and so general

ly and unhesitatingly received as a

maxim, that no one would be found to

question its truth. But probably one

ofthe greatest evils which accompa

nies the spontaneous assent to evident

propositions is, that being generally
couched in universal terms their expres

sion becomes ambiguous; and whilst

words are preserved, ideas may be lost.

Would it not then be desirable, some

times to revert to those maxims in or

der to fix their meaning by elucidating
their phraseology ?

Literature has usually been consider

ed under a two fold aspect; specula
tive ami practical : whilst the former

merely regards abstract truth, the latter

applies it to our concerns. lam incli

ned to believe that there exists much

less of merely speculative learning than

is generally supposed, and that what

frequently receives this appellation, is

but the appropriate basis upon vvhich is

raised the great superstructure of that

vvhich is practical. If I be correct in

this view, it will greatly narrow the in

quiry which I propose to make. Al

low me, therefore, to illustrate by ex

ample, rather than to establish by theo

ry, what will, I trust, justify me in assu

ming this position.
The demonstrations of mathematics

and the calculations of algebra would,

by several persons, be instantly denom-

inated speculative ; and even some

might be found who would call their

study idle : but abandon them, and pee

how much practical knowledge you de

stroy ! The surveyor, the engineer,the

architect, the ship builder, and many

others will immediately experienca the

most sensible checks in their several

pursuits. The observations of the hea

vens, the calculation of the paths ofthe

planets, of the distances of the stars,

their magnitude, relation and position
vvould seem to have little influence upon

the ordinary avocations of busy life;
it might specially be supposed that they
have no connexion whatever with mer

cantile transactions ; yet it is clear,
that the science of navigation depends

chiefly upon astronomy, and the inter

change of commodities is carried On

through navigation : and thus, much of

the profit derived by the modern active

merchant from the facilities of our age,

has been remotely created by the re

searches of some secluded contempla
tive sage whose bones have mouldered

in former centuries, either in Chaldea or

in Egypt. How well may we compare

the results of learning to the action of

the human frame ! VVecan seldom de

tect the original source, and we are al

together ignorant of the principle of

motion ; so the great bulk of men ob

serve clearly the continued effects of

causes which to them are totally un

known. Place the rude canoe and

steam frigate side by side ; erect the

wigwam upon the area of the capitol;

bring the accomplished surgeon or the

reflecting physician to the desolate

child of the forest who lies mangled or

gasping near ^the uncouth weapon of

the chase ; send a competentmaster ,on

board of that vessel, to bring joy and

safety to an exhausted crew, who since

the loss of their leader have been worn

down by exertion and fatigue, sailing
in a variety of directions, unable to

make any harbor, and totally ignorant
as to whither they have been driven.

In all these cases, the utility of practi
cal learning will be admitted; but in

most of those instances the knowledge
which confers the unquestioned benefit

is evidently founded upon what many

persons have designated abstract or

speculative science.

Receipts into the Treasury of the

American Tract Society during the

month ending April 15, 1832.

Whole amount of donations, $5,371 54

Received for Tracts sold, . . 2,948 47

Total, $8,320 02

From April \(S to May 1, 1832.

Whole amount of donations, $2,449 59

Received for Tracts sold, . . 2,953 59

Total, $5,403 18

During the month ending June 15, 1832.

Whole amount of donations, $2,754 64

Received for Tracts sold, . . 1,785 44

Total, $4,540 OS

Casimer Perierthe premier of France

is dead. We hope his successor will

entertain and pursue, a more republican,
course.
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Rochester, July 14, 1832.

OUR CLOSET.

It must always be humiliating to the

philosophic mind, to contemplate the

frailties of weak human nature, unfor

tified by knowledge, and degraded by

ignorance and bigotry. He who

has had the melancholy satisfaction

of exploring the pages of history, and

tracing their species back to the dark

veil of fiction and fable; will feel his

soul recoil upon herself, and startle at

the blind infatuation and reckless course

pursued by one blind stupid mortal, in

relation to another ; while the heart

sickens, when contemplating the small

shade of difference in pointof intellect

ual acquirements, between the oppress

or and oppressed the deceiver and the

deceived.

Had the spiritual despots of the old

world, been more temperate in their

proceedings against such a* disputed

their
" divine righf'to governthe igno

rance and natural superstition ofthe

people, with the old maxim of "touch

not the Lord's annointed," would have

proved an impenetrable barrier against

any innovation or incroachment, while

\h* hierarchy supported by the Throne,

might have held its usurped power, and

there would have been none to disturb

its triumphant career. But man be

comes giddy and blind with success

he stumbles from one precipice to an.

other,rcgardless of the gulphthat yawns

beneath his feet.

It wa* the persecution and overween

ing zeal of the dominant party, that

drove Christianity from its cradle ; it

was the intrigues of a selfish and ambi

tious priesthood, that drenched
the old

world in blood, and brought the mild

precepts of the Gospel into disrepute

even among its votaries. Witness Pal

estine, Egypt, Africa, Greece, Tartary,

China and the Eastern Isles;where

the religion of the Saviour once flour

ished ; not surely in its purity, for that

was lost before the end of the
first cen

tury, (if ecclesiastical
writers arc to he

believed,) where now the name of chris

tian is held in derision.

Men should learn by experience,the

history of past ages will
afford a useful

lesson, if duly appreciated, and
the la

bor is not arduous in acquiring this

knowledge. The bow when bent be

yond its utmost tension, looses its elas

ticity, and will no longer send an arrow

to the mark ; the child educated and

instructed in all the legends of
"
raw

head and bloody bones," interspersed

with frightful tales,of witches and other

supernatural agencies, the distempered

brain of his nurse can invent; when he

arrives at maturity, is apt to become

skeptical, and it is often difficult to per

suade him to believe a "simple truth."

Let the history of the protectorship of

Oliver Cromwell, and the consequent

reign, be a lesson to all such as think for

themselves.

FOURTH OF JULY.

The Nation's Birth Day was celebra

ted in this village with becoming spirit.

The appearance of the military was

highly creditable. A large company

sat down to an elegant entertainment,

prepared by "mine host" of the Clinton

House, where a number of patriotic and

sentimental toasts were drank. No ac

cident occurred to mar the festivities of

the day.
Our village papers having noticed the

proceedings in detail, and bein^ in want

of room, we forbear making further

comments.

MRS. TROLLOPE.

This l&dy has received the most un

qualified abuse from a certain class of e-

ditors in this country,and she may con

gratulate herself upon Ihe fact that her

talents and superior powers of discrib-

ing things as they are,and calling them

by their right names, has drawn upon

her the wrath and indignation of a set

of " puny whipsters," and that too, for

simply telling the truth und stating

facts, well" known to exist in most ol

our towns and villages* A sermon

was delivered with terrific effect, at one

of our churches on
" fast day" on a

similar subject, to the one described

at Cincinnatti, before the
" brain fever,"

created by a dread of the cholera, had

caused such an alarm among- a large

portion of our credulous inhabitants,

and we would ask any man who hur.

not altogether relinquished right reason,

if there ure not many among us who

are attempting to give Rochester the

same sombre appearance, Mrs. Trollope

describes as existing at Cincinnatti at

the time of her visit.

As to Mrs, Trollope's admiration of

the English constitution, regulating
" Church and State," we care btJPlittle

about it, but feel perfectly convinced

that a clerical monopoly may exist

even in a free country, to an alarming

extent ; and we further know that in

case the clergy can succeed in stifling

"Free Inquiry," and have free inter

course with our wives and children,

they will never need the " Civil Arm'5

to assist them in compassing their

ambitious views.

THE CHOLERA.

The phantom vvhich for a number of

weeks past, has haunted the country in

the form of the cholera, assumes rath

er a
"

questionable shape." Doctors

begin to disagree ; a war of words;

(and we fear it will end in blows) has

broken out in New-York on this occa

sion. The apothecaries in Montreal

and Quebec, have been ordered to sell

no more
"
cures for the cholera," while

old men of experience, declare that the

"fell monster," known as the cholera, in

these regions of excitement, is nothing
more nor less than a morbid complaint

which .as prevailed at certain periods

for the last 40 years in America, with

greater or less virulence.

Let it be the plague or any thing else,
in the shape of a special providence, it is

we believe, agreed on all hands, that

none but " drunkards and worthless

characters" die with it, and that the so

ber and pious citizen, has nothing to

fear from its ravages. But alas, this as

surance appears not to allay the fears of

the sanctified of this village, (we borrow

the phrase from the Rochester Obser

ver) it operates as a cold sort of com

fort, and they torment themselves and

their neighbors, (wo mean such as are

weak enough to listen to them) with

long and horrid tales on a subject with

vvhich they are as little acquainted, as

they are with the
' christian graces"

and feel indignant at all such as have

the audacious effronteryto dispute or con

demn their idle, undigested, and ridicu

lous vagaries. The scale is gradually

beginning to turn, and the PANIC,

which kills her thousands, where dis

ease destroys hundreds, soon will leave

us to make room for some other NOV

ELTY.

Anecdote. A Reverend gentleman
once endeavored to impress upon the

minds of his hearers, their inability to

do good, and the destiny vvhich would

probably await them, after nil the ex

ertions they could make. " You may

go all the rounds of duty (said he) und

be damnedYou may visit the widow

and the fatherless in their afflictions.

and be damned,you may feed the

hungry, clothe
the naked, and adminis

ter to the wants and necessities of the

joor, and
be damned." Upon this a

venerable old man rose, and said,
"

and

you may preach too, and be damned,
but I shan't stay to hear you."
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COMMUNICATIONS.

For the Liberal Advocate.

It would appear from a review of the

lives of the Kings, Princes, Lords,Bish-
ops, &c. that have figured in the bloody
and heartrending scenes in Europe,
that their motto was :

' '
A towmond o' trouble, should that be ray fa',

"

A night o' gued fellowship sowthers it a' ;

"When at the blithe end o' our journey at last,
' Wha the deil ever thinks o' the road he has past.'

The brave Otho, sirnamed the San

guinary, after having expelled the rav-

agers in Italy, proceeded with a small

body of troops to Rome, where he was

said to have been poisoned by a pair of

gloves, sent him by the widow of Cre-

santius, whom he had debauched,under
a promise of marriage.
Henry 2d, was certainly a very ex

traordinary King, and was as singular
for his chastity as the other kings ofEu

rope, almost without an exception,were
for their lewdness and licentiousness.

When Henry felt his end approaching
he sent for the parents of his wife,Cun-
egunda, and said,

" You gave her to

me a virgin, and I return her a virgin."
I doubt such a restraint upon the natur

al inclinations, being a virtue, when in

dulgences do not interfere with the gen
eral welfare. This avowal would seem

almost sufficient to verify the accusation
of adultery laid against his wife,though
she is said to have proved herself inno

cent, by handling red hot iron.

The young and fair Prince Edwy,
was so enamored with the beautiful El-

giva, that he consented to marry her,
though they were within the bounds of

affinity prohibited by the church. But

he shortly had occasion to repent his

rashness in provoking so dangerous an

enemy. On the day of his coronation.

while the nobility were indulging in riot

and disorder, urged by love's gentle im

portunity, Edwy retired to the apart-.
ment of the Queen, and gave full scope
to his fondness. The nobility conjectu
ring the reason of the King's absence,
burst into the royal privacy ; accused

Edwy of lasciviousness tore him from

the fond embraces of the Queen ush

ered him into the company of the no

bles, and loaded the Queen with the

most approbious epithets. Edwy's en
emies soon poisoned the niinds of the

people, and his royal authority became

despised, and he was most shamefully
abused. Archbishop Odo ordered the

Queen to be seized, and alter having
seared her face with a red hot iron, for

the purpose ofdestroying her fatal beau
ty, which had thus enchanted the King,
sent her into Ireland, there to remain in

perpetual exile. Edwy finding resist

ance vain, consented to a divorce. But

the troubles of this unfortunate pair did

not end here. The amiable Elgiva,
while returning to the embraces of the

King, whom she still considered her

husband, was taken prisoner by her

persecutors, and cruelly and most inhu

manly murdered. Nothing could satis

fy those pious monks, short of the blood
of this innocent female.

Edgar succeeded Edwy, to the throne
of England, and though a great war

rior, was licentious in the highest de

gree. His amours were one continual

scene of barbarity and cruelty. Ho at

one time broke into a convent, carried

off by force a nun, and even committed

violence upon her person. At another

time, struck with the beauty of a noble

man's daughter, he demanded that she

should pass the night with him, without
even consulting the young lady upon

the subject. This was the most singUr
lar of all his amorous adventure?. The

demand having been made of the motfj-
er, who was a woman of virtue, she

secretly sent to the bed of the King, her

maid, Elfleda, with whom Edgar pass

ed the night, so much to his satisfaction

that he not only forgave the old lady
this pious deceit, but transferred his

love to Elfleda, who became his favor

ite mistress. He next insinuated him

self into the good graces of Elfrida, the
wife of Ethelwold. She was a woman

much celebrated all over Europe for her

beauty. The king seduced Etholwold

into a wood on the pretence of hunting,
and (here with his own hand, plunged
the fatal dagger to his heart, and soon

after publicly married Elfrida. In

short the history of modern Europe,
from its first settlement down to the pre
sent time, presents one continual scene

of war, bloodshed, and the most cruel

murders. J.

For the Liberal Advocate.

June 26, 1832.

YOUR PAPER.

Mr. Editor

Many have been the sneering en

quiries of many of the orthodox wor

thies, of this vicinity, since your paper

has partially discontinued. "The Lib

eral Advocate," say they ;
" the Liber

al Advocate ! what has become of it ?

Dead ! yes, dead as a hammer, it has

sunk at last, to rise no more." " Amen

to that," cries Parson D * * *
as he

rolls a huge quid of tobacco to the oth

er side of his mouth. The INFID

ELS now must
"

give up the ship,"they
have nothing now to keep up their spir
its, and lull their souls into carnal secu

rity ; their great champion has fairly
kicked the bucket, and it will now be

an easy task to gain proselytes. Thus

you see neighbors, the old scripture

saying is fairly proved.
'' If tho thing

or cause be of GOD, it will stand,
but of the Devil, it must fall." Now

you Mr. A. B. and C. ye wicked patrons
and readers of that perverse ADVO

CATE, you see the uncertainty of all

sublunary and CARNAL productions,
that they must ultimately full. Now

prepare ye for the
" four day meeting"

commences to-morrow; get Reli

gion love God hate the Devil read

the Bible burn the Advocate get to

Heaven, Sec.
Not so fast, says our good neighbors

A B and C, you are unquestionably
under a great mistake. Let me inform

you dear sir, that this same despised
" Liberal Advocate," will come forth

next week, more appalling than ever,

to your miserable cause, and its tempo
rary suspension was expressly for the

purpose of making more extensive ar

rangements, &c. in order to carry it on

with increased vigor and usefulness, to
an enlightened people. Yes my friends

a paper devoted to such a glorious and

important cause, and supported by so

many of our best informed and most

respectable men, cannot fail of perma
nent support and at length be the means

of pulling down the strong holds of er

ror and superstition drive clerical mo

nopoly and priestcraft from our land,
and pave the way to a more exalted

state ofhappiness. The true and appall
ing ensignia and escutcheon of LIBER

TY and "EQUAL RIGHTS"and

CONFUSION to priestcraftare held

up to view, and call with a loud voice

for volunteers,thus will we march-

conquer or die ! Then let us all be a-

wake.

But on looking around, good Parson
D * * * and neighbor L

* * *
were gone

we presume they are not satisfied that
a paper devoted to such a good cause

as the '.'Liberal Advocate" is as im

pregnable as the rocks, and will proba
bly remain so as long as some other pa
pers, that might be mentioned. You

shall hear from me again soon.

Yours truly.
Q, Q,

UNPARALLELLED PARSIMONY.

Mons. Vandeville was one of the

most remarkable men in Paris for his

avarice. In the year 1735 he was worth

one million sterling. At the age of 22

he contracted a fever, which obliged
him to send, for the first time in his life,
for a surgeon, to bleed him, who ask

ing him tenpence for the operation was

dismissed. Ho sent for an apothecary,
but he was as high in his demand. He

sent for a barber, who at length agreed
to undertake the operation for' three

pence a time. But how often will it be

requisite to bleed? enquired the stingy
old fellow. Three times, answered tho

barber. And what quantity of blood,
intend to take? About eight ounces.

was the reply. That will be ninepence'
too much too much ! said the miser. I

have determined to adopt a cheaper
way ; take the whole quantity you de

sign to take at three times, at once, and
it will save me sixpence. This being
insisted upon, he lost twenty-four oun
ces of blood, vvhich caused his dissolu

tion in a few days. He left his immense

property to the king !

GLORIOUS UNCERTAINTY OF
G'MNG TO LAW.

The public have, probably, not yet
forgotten that some months since, a ver
dict for $1,000 was rendered, in our

common pleas, against a young writing
master, for having dared to imprint a

kiss upon the cheek of one of his fair

pupils. Application for a new trial, on
the ground of excessive damages, was
subsequently made by the defendant,
and granted; and on the second trial,
which took place last week, the jury
rendered a verdict in favor of th.3 de
fendant.Troy Sent.
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For the Liberal Advocate.

Digression on the Sacrilegious Acts tvhich

produced the Reformation at Berne in

Sidtzerland.

HISTORICAL TRACTS, NO. I.

It is well known that the Franciscans
and Dominicans have reciprocally de

tested each other, ever since the insti

tution of their orders They disagreed
on many theological points, as well as
on the interest of their wallet. Their

principal quarrel was on the state ofthe

Virgin Mary before she was born.

The Franciscans asserted that Mary
had not sinned in the womb of her

mother, the Dominicans asserted she

had. There never was perhaps a more
ridiculous question, and it was the rea

son pehaps, that those two orders of

monks were so irreconcileable.

A Franciscan preaching at Frankfort
in 1503 on the immaculate conception
ofthe Virgin, saw a Dominican called

Vigam, coming into the church.
* Ho

ly Virgin," exclaimed the monk,
" I

thank thee, that thou hast not suffered

me to be of a sect which dishonors thee

and thy son !" Vigam answered him

that he lied. The Franciscan disoend-

ed from his pulpit with a crucifix of

iron in his hand. He gave Vigam the

Dominican such a blow, that he left

him for deatl on the place; after which

he finished his sermon on the Virgin.
The Dominicans called a chapter to

consult on means of vengeance , and in

the hope of further humbling the Fran

ciscans, they resolved to work mira

cles. Aftei many fruitless essays, they
found a favourable occasion at Berne.

One of their monks confessed a young

and foolish taylor, called Jetzer, who

was very devout to the Virgin Mary
and St. Barbara. That idiot appeared
to them an excellent subject for mir

acles. His confessor persuaded him

that the Virgin and St. Barbara, had

expressly ordered him to become a

Franciscan, and to give all his money
to the convent. Jetzer obeyed and

took the habit.
'

Wheu his vocation

was clearly proved, four monks whose

names are to be found in the minutes of

the proceedings against them, disguised
themselves several times, one as an

angel, another as a soul of purgatory,

a third as the Virgin Mary, and a fourth

as St. Barbara.

The consequence of all these appari

tions, which would be too tedious to

particularise and describe, was that the

Virgin at last declared, that she was

born in original sin ; and that she vvould

hove been damned, if her Son (who
was not yet come into

the world,) had

not regenerated her immediately on her

being born ; that the Franciscans were

impious wretches, who grievously of

fended her Sonin pretending that his

mother had been conceived without

mortal sin; that she charged him to

publish this imformation
to all the good

servants ofGod and ofMary, at Berne.

Jetzer did not fail to obey her orders.

Mary appeared again to thank him;

she was accompanied by two robust

and vigorous angels ; she told him,

that she meant to imprint on him the

holy stigmas, or marks of her son, in

order to recompense, and to furnish

him with the proofs of his mission.

The two angels tied him, and the Vir

gin thrust a nail into his feet and into

his bands ; the next day brother Jetzer

was exposed on the altar bleeding with

the celestial favours he had receiveJ.---

Devotees came in crowds to kiss his

wounds. He worked as many miracles
as he pleased ; but the apparitions con
tinued ; till at last Jetzer knew the

voice of the sub-prior, who concealed

himself by a masque. He cried out, and

threatened to reveal him. He followed

the sub-prior to his cell, where he found
his confessor St. Barbara and the two

angels drinking in company with girls.
The monks being discovered, had no

part to take but to poison the taylor;

they scattered corrosive sublimate on

the bread to be used in the communion;
Jetzer found the taste of it so disagree
able, that he could not swallow it. He

ran out of the church, crying out, that

the priests were sacrilegious persons,
and had attempted to poison him. A

process was instituted against them,
vvhich was carried on for two years.

The pleadings were before the Bishop
of Lausanne ; for laymen were not then

permitted to sit in judgment on monks.

The Bishop took the pir.-t of the Do

minicans ; he judged that the appari
tions had really interfered ; and that

poor Jetzer was an impostei : he had

even the barbarity to put that innocent

wretch to the torture. But the Domin

icans having afterwards the impru
dence to degrade him, and to take from

him the habit of so sacred an order ;

Jetzer being rendered secular by the

manoeuvre, the council of Berne plac
ed him in security ; received his depo
sitions, and authenticated this compli
cated series of crimes. It was found

necessary to procure ecclesiastical

judges from Rome, who were obliged,

by the force of truth, to deliver up the

prisoners to the secular power. They!
were burnt at the gate of Marsilly on

the 31st of May, 1509. The minutes of

the whole trial are now in the archives

of Berne; and they have been printed
several times.

Mr. Editor

I send you the above Historical tract,]
believing it to be some what applica
ble to the present times, as showing to

what artifices the Priest-hood can

sometimes resort : when the interest

of their icallets are at stake.

Yours ect. S. j

REMARKS. I
We nre highly gratified that some of

our correspondents are turning their j

attention to historic and scientific sub

jects, and although the compiler of the

above article has not given us his au

thorities, still our readers may rest

assured that the story as ridiculous as

it may appear, it is a well authenticated

fact, and may be found in Mosheim's

ecclesiastical history, as well as in the

works of other writers on the same

subject.

For the Liberal Advocate.

Mr. Editor-

Perhaps the following illustration

of Nitrous Oxide Gas, may be interes

ting and instructing to the many Lite

rary readers of your valuable paper, t

The best method of obtaining this

gas, is by fusing a salt called nitrate of
ammonia. This salt may readily be for

med by mixing- carbonated acid of am

monia with nitric acid, (aque fortis,) di
luted with four or five parts of water,
and then evaporating the solution by a

gentle heat. The ammonia should be

added in small lumps until the efferves-

enco ceases, and the evaporation con

tinued until a drop of it placed on a

glass concretes. Having prepared the

salt the nitrous oxide, or exhilarating
gas, may be procured from it and its ef

fects by respiration, tried by the follow

ing simple means. Prepare a Florence
flask with a tube, and into this put four

or five ounces of the nitrate of ammo

nia. For a gas holder, fit to a large
stone ware jug with a cork pierced
with two apertures by a burning iron.
Into one of the apertures pass a tube of

glass or tin so that it shall reach nearly
to the bottom, when the cork is in its

place, and stop the other orifice with a

cork. For a pneumatic cistern take a

common wooden wash tub and fit to it

a piece of board, passing through the

middle, and about four inches from the

top, so that when the tub is filled with

water the board will be covered. Thro'

the board cut a hole to receive the neck

of the jug so that it will stand inverted.

Having prepared things in this manner,

fill the jug with water, and invert it in

the tub, also previously filled with wa

ter. Then bend the tube belonging to

the flask, so that it will enter the mouth

of the jug whilo the flask itself stands

on a ring of the lamp furnace, and ap

ply a gentle heat. If no lamp or fur

nace is at hand, the flask may be sus

pended by a wire or string and heated

by a common lamp or a few coals. The

salt will soon melt and become fluid and

transparent, when the gas will be extri

cated in abundance. When the jug is

nearly full, which will appear always
by the sound of the bubbles, slip the

hand under its mouth, and having set

it up, immediately put the cork with the

tube through it in its place. The nitrous

oxide sometimes contains a mixture of

nitric oxide or deutoxide of nitrogen,
vvhich is dangerous to rospire,but which
is absorbed by water. It is safest be

fore the gas is respired to let it stand an

hour or two with the water remaining
in the jug. To respire the gas, prepare
a bladder or oiled silk bag by attaching
to it a tube which fits closely to the sec

ond aperture in the large cork, and hav

ing squeezed all the air out of the blad

der or bag, remove the small cork and

pass in the tube. Next pour such a

quantity of water into the jug through
the long tube as it is desired to obtain

gas in the bag. Now the gas cannot

escape through the long tube because

its lower end is in the water, nor can it

escape through the mouth of the jug,
this being closed by the cork, it there

fore passes into the bag. When this is
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full, withdraw the tube from the jug,
and having expired or thrown the air

from the lungs, close the nose with one

hand and with the other apply the tube

to the lips and breathe the gas from the j we are in danger, and rarely think

bag-into the lungs, and from the lungs! them afterwards.

io the bag. Sir H

Pike fell to eating the first Pickerel that

come in his way.

MORAL.

We make a thousand promises when
of

.6. k^. *. Davy respired 12

quarts, Doct. Franklin 13 ; but the me

dium dose is from 4 to 8 quarts for an a-

dult. On some persons this gas has a

highly exhilirating or intoxicatingeffect,
and produces the most agreeable sen

sations, often attended by momentary
mental hallucinations, and corresponding
actions. On others it produces mental

depression and melancholy forebodings.
Its actions commonly continue only for

a few moments, and its effects seldom

or never produce a state of languor or

debility which might be expected to fol-

low-sucha degree of excitement. The

composition of the protoxide of nitro

gen, .by volume is, nitrogen 100,
and oxygen 50. 100 cubic inches of

this gas weighs 46,5 grains and its spe-

cificigravity is therefore 1.5; air being
1. It is transparent and colorless; has
aweetish taste, an agreeable aromatic

smelL It as a supporter of combustion

and many substances in it burn with

far greater energy than in atmospheric
air.* I -intend soon to make one or two

grand/ experiments on a larger and im

proved scale, and the results I will com

municate for insertion in your paper.

I trust it will be interesting, useful and

instructing. Chemistry certainly is one

of the most interesting branches that

can hementioned, and a familiar illus

tration of its properties and principles,
can never fail to please and gratify the

reader. I trust we shall hear from you

often on this subject, and if requested, I
will endeavor to furnish you with the

results of a number of experiments,and
a short treatise upon the apparatus in

my possession, which is on a very im

proved plnn. N. W.
*Tbe burning body absorbs the oxygen, leaving the ni-

trogftn.

VVe shall always be pleased to hear

from N. ;W. on any subject that may
be of general utility. [Ed. Lib. Adv.

"

For tbe Liberal Advocate.

Translated from the French of M. Terrin.

A FABLE.

There was on the evening of a clear

and serene day, an artificial fire work,
on the banks of a river. At the noise

of the crackers and at the sight of thou

sands of fiery serpents, all the fish,
whether great or small, were terribly

frightened, ^Ah ! cried they, trembling
with fear,, the world is coming to an end,
let every one of us now think of his

sins,. We. deserve it well, said a peni
tent Pike, we eat one another without

mercy/ Wo to the weak and poor. I

repent of it with all my soul. O Jupi
ter, have pity on our race, and cause

this exterminating fire to cease, I pray

you';, and I promise you, in the name of
all the, other fishes, never to eat any

more little" fish- While the penitent

Mr. Editor---

In the year 1793, a panic prevailed
on account of the yellow fever, very
similar to that which frightened the fish

as related in the above fable, and which

agitate* the public mind at the present

time, on account of the Cholera. I be

lieve them all to be equally unfounded.

1 have been five times myself attacked

with the yellow fever, have been with

it in all stages, nursed it in numerous ca

ses, and have never known a single case

of infection. I believe that the Cholera is

no more infeclious than the toothache.

The present alarm, as during the prev

alence of the yellow fever in Philadel

phia in 1793, is doing away every feel

ing of humanity, every right of hospi
tality.
The treatment of this disorder rec

ommended in the New-York Farmer,
under the head of Cholera. I believe

will be found effectual in ninety nine ca
ses out of one hundred, if administered

early and duly adhered to. The mu

cilaginous drinks I believe are the only
safe and effectual remedies. The ex

pedients recommended in the papers so

profusely, appear to me to be absurd.

The mucilaginous drink will cure it, as
I know by experience, having been at

tacked with this disorder twice myself,
once very severely, and administered

them in numerous cases to others, and

always with the most satisfactory re

sults. It is said that 50.000,000 of the

human race, have fallen victims to this

disorder. It is obvious then that the

practice has been erroneous, and the

disorder misunderstood. That the pre
sent alarm may speedily pass away, is

the sincere wish of

Yours, &c.
CARLO.

July 5, 1832.

For Ihe Liberal Advocate.

A few modern definitions of a few im

portant and very fashionable words.

A protracted meeting. A clerical, cun

ningly devised trap, made use of by as

piring and intrigueing men, for the pur

pose of catching men, women, and chil

dren, by the wholesale, that their purpo

ses may be brought about the sooner ;

a trap baited with the most poisonous
and nauseous trash imaginable, and it is

a well established fact, that nearly all

who enter into this sink of superstition,
ignorance ami intrigue, never return

with their former blessings, of health,
happiness, cheerfulness and benevo-

olence, but foolishly barter them a-

way, for the nauceous and sickening
drugs of ignorance, superstition and

misery, if not despair, and in thousands

Pike was imploring the compassion of! of instances, abject insanity.

Jupite^ the fire ceased, and their fear

ceased with it, their appetites returned,
and every one then thought only of ma

king a good breakfast, and the penitent

Satan.-A certain imaginary person

age, supposed by some to be in the

shape of man, contradicted by others,
by some supposed to be blackde

nied by others,said to be really in ex
istence by some again denied by oth

ers. A being however, acknowledged
by all orthodox persons, to be posses
sed of more power than GOD, consc

quently has the most followers. We

are apt to think however, hard as the

term may be, that if there is such a be

ing, his residence is in the hearts, of

whom? Aspiring and monopolizing
men.

Robber. A certain very obliging fel

low who, at the risk of the halter or

states prison for life as his fees, conde

scends to do any drudgery for rich and

opulent people, by relieving them of

their heavy and superfluous burden, the

poor not excepted, however. Who are

they? O. Q.

POSTSCRIPT.
We stop the press to announce, that

the long looked for and much dreaded
"

CHOLERA" has arrived among us,

by the route of the Erie Canal. A

man who came to this village day be

fore yesterday, on board the boat Ha

vre, died the same evening, in spasms.
after having been treated, as we are in

formed, after Dr. Thompson's improved
system.
We find it hard to bear up against a

popular excitement, people are deter

mined to be sick by anticipation if not

otherwise, and although our village en

joys an unparallelled degree of health

for the season, our streets are deserted,
while many of our citizens are pre

paring to flee to the mountains for ref

uge. We copy the following from the

Rochester Daily, of yesterday.
" To the Board of Health :

" Gentlemen I have just been ctlled to sec

a traveller by the name of Edward Pearsall, at

the house ot *1r. Polly, St. Paul-st. said to have

the Cholera. It is even so. I found him purple,
pulseless on the left wrist, perspiring- profusely,
and in short, laboi ing under all those symptoms
of collapse so often described heretofore.

"He is a pedlar from Michigan went Io New-

York to buy goods left there on the 5lh inst.

on the 6th was in Albany on the 8th wns seized

with diarrhae, had nausea occasionally on the

11th arrived in this village on the "12th [this
morning] took a light breakfast of bread and

coffee soon after which, as I understand, he

went to the office of A. B. Luce, Botanic Physi-
citn said hehnd dysentnry, and wished n dose

of medicine, a catharticwas given at 10 o'clock

A. M. was seized with violent purging, vomit

ing and spasms of the extremities. He came on

the canal boat Havre, Traders Line.
' He appears to be about '32 or 34 years of age,

and apparently of tolerably good habits. Drs.

Coleman, Elwood, Backus, Smith, and others,
have also seen the case, and all agree that it is

Malignant Cholera.
"

Respectfully yours,
" W. W. REID, Health Officer.''

This last incident, although in ordi

nary times, would have been consider

ed a mere passing event, and a matter

of email moment, in times like the pre

sent, when the " brain fever" rages to

such an alarming extent, is sufficient

to annihilate the remnant of trade yet
visible among us, while the panic, so

generally prevailing among our far

mers, will soon cut us off from all sup

plies from the country. The ties that connect

society, must soon be sundered, and man must

soon shun the presence of his fellow worm I

Such is the state offrail man, when he allows

servile fear, to gain the ascendancy.
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FALSE MODESTY.

Among the multitude of Mrs. Trol-

lope's fictions respecting this country,
she has hit the truth at least in one thing
we mean the prev alence of false mod

esty. This is every where to be met

with among us, and more especially
with those people who pretend to good
society. It is ridiculous in the extreme;
and sometimes no less vexatious than

ridiculous. It proves a oar to rational

conversation, and a restraint to elegant
amusement.'

This particular squeamishness is no

proof of real modesty or delicacy ; and

the lady, who may exhibit the greatest
share of it in public, may be found the

most unrestrained in private. She may,
as the girl said, when reading the testa
ment at school,

"
Strain at a gale and

swallow a corn-mill:''

One of these extra modest ladies, one

evening lately, visited a gallery ofthe
fine arts in this city. She was accom

panied by a young gentleman, who

wished her, among other things worthy
of especial notice, to examine the Chan

ting Cherubs, at the farther corner of

the room.
" Are they drest?" said she.
" Drest !" exclaimed the man, in

some surprise.
Yes surely, Mr. Smith, you know

what I mean. Have they got clothes

on?"
" What kind of clothes do you imag

ine angels wear, Miss Nipperkin ?"
" What kind of clothes!" echoed she,

at the same time Iooning down at her

own
"

why, Mr. Smith, what kind of

clothes do ladies generally wear?"
" The Cherubs are not ladies, Miss

Nipperkin, nor even of the female sex."

'Not females! Why, you gentle
men always call us angels."
"That's a mere compliment to your

beauty."
'' You surely don't mean to say the

chanting cherubs are horrid male crea

tures !"
" Horrid! no, by no means. They'er

beautiful little boys, with wings on their

shoulders, very much lika pictures of

Cupid except that, instead of a bow

and arrows, they have merely a scroll,

from which they are earnestly engaged
in chanting."
" Do they speak ?"

"No but they look every moment

as if they would. Come, will you go

and see them ?"

"You havn't told me whether they

were drest yet," said Miss Nipperkin,

looking very modestly down.

"

They are drest in all the beauty of

nature," replied Mr. Smith;
" but they

have no clothes on."
" Not any at all !" said Miss Nipper

kin, holding her fan before her face in

great confusion.
" Not a rag, I assure you," said Mr

Smith.
"

Oh, Lord !" exclaimed the lady,
"
I

would'nt look at them for the world."

No! there is nothing more pure

and chaste than the exhibition.''
" How can you say so, Mr. Smith,

when you've just told me they had no

clothes on?"

"
But will you please to consider

Miss Nipperkin, that they are merely
pieces of pure white marble, chiseled

into the form of infant angels."
"Yes, Mr. Smith, infants should'nt

be seen in public without some kind of

clothing."'
"Suppose they were half clad"

looking at Miss Nipperkin's dress
"like the"
"

Oh, now Mr. Smith you needn't be

gin upon that subject. The ladies have

a right to wear as little dress as they
please, so long as they don't go beyond
the fashion."
"

Certainly and the chanting cher

ubs have an equal right to appear with
out dress. Won't you go and see

them ?"
" I'm astonished, Mr. Smith, that you

should persist in asking me. It is an

affront to my modesty, to imagine for a

moment that I could look at any thing
so shockingly indecent."
" I beg your pardon, madam I

meant no affront. But I realJy suppos

ed every lady of taste vvould, whatever

else she overlooked, examine the chant

ing cherubs."

No arguments, however, could per

suade the modest Miss Nipperkin to

expose herself to the blush by looking
at the little angels without clothes ; and

she vvould not even go to that part of

the gallery where they were, lest her

delicacy should by any possible chance

be shocked by inadvertantly casting
her eyes upon them.

Mr. Smith attended her home, and

after chatting some time unmolested by
the family, who considerately left them

together, he offered to kiss her hand.

Did not her delicacy rise in arms ? By
no means. She cast a killing look up

on him, and asked him if a man of his

taste preferred a lady's hand to her lips.
"

No, by heavens !" exclaimed the

young gentleman, gallantly suiting the

action to the word" but your extreme

delicacy at the gallery"
"Fie! fie! Mr. Smith," interrupted

the lady, gently tapping him with her

fan" that's quite a different affair.

One does'nt like to expose one's repu

tation in public. Besides, a mere kiss

by the way of friendshiporheigh-

ho !
"

Here the gentle Miss Nipperkin drew

a sigh from the bottom of her heart, and

looking languishly soft towards the

young gentleman, was eloquently
silent,

But it would not do; whatever views

ofmatrimony Mr. Smith might former

ly have entertained in relation to Miss

Nipperkin, the events of that evening

had entirely changed them. He was

not so ungallant as to refuse the offering

of her lips ; but, being an enemy to all

counterfeits, her false modesty put an

end to all designs upon her hand. New

England Artisan.

Mr. Clay says, "1 am not a professor

of religionbut regret 1 am not. I

wish that I was, and hope I shall be" ! !

The black population of South Caro

lina, exceeds that of the white popula

tion 70,000 !

READY FOR SPECULATION.

Passing along one of our streets, a

day or two since, we were accosted by
a stout rosy-cheeked Yankee, whom

we had seen in former times. He sta

ted that he was just from the east, and

that he was accompanied by five other

young men of his acquaintance.
" I'm glad to see you. But did'nt you

know that the cholera was expected
here?"
" Know it ! I guess we did ; and

that's the very thing we come for."
" What! come for the cholera?"

"I'll tell you how 'tis: we've got a

little money in our pockets, and we've

come here for a speculation. We

know a thing or two that these York

ers dont think of. As soon as the chol

era eomes, they'll be half frightened to

death. Some of em will leave the city,
others wont come to it, business will be

at a stand, and money will be a cash ar

ticle. Then is our time for specula
tion ; then the lining of our pocket-
books will be in good demand. Your

citizens must have money, and they'll
sell their property at any price, in order
to command it."

'Upon my word, you've laid a very

judicious plan for making money. But

what if the cholera in the mean time

should carry you off?''
"

Why," said he with great coolness,
" we've made our calculations as to that

too. As like as not some of us may

kick the bucket ; but that's a mere mat

ter of course you know ; and we've a-

greed, in that event, that those who sur

vive shall have all the benefit of the

speculation."
" You dont seem at present, howev

er," said we, glancing at his counte

nance,
"
to be a very likely subject for

the cholera."

"Do you think so?" asked he; "well

now I'll show you the whole caravan,

and if you dont say we're six as hearty

looking lads as ever ate pork and mo

lasses, I'll treat."

As we were standing in front of the

house at which they put up, he called

his companions out. His description
had not belied them. They were hale

fellows fit to go through fire and wa

ter ready for trade to buy, or to sell,or

to swap. They were inured to exer

cise, and well versed in all sorts of

speculation. Some of them had ped
dled tin ware ; some wooden clocks ;

some combs, pitchforks, and other no

tions. In short they were the very

men to look death in the face, and make

money out of the cholera. N. Y. Con.

The apothecaries in London have

been accused of conspiring with certain

physicians in that city for the purpose

of spreading the cholera through the

medium of "quack medicine."

Cannons were first invented, 1330;

first used by the English, 1340; in

Denmark 1354.

Calico was first introduced, into

England by the East India Company,
1657.
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Sale of the Effects of the Earl of Fife.
The presonal effects ofthe Earl of Fife
were 1-itcly seized by the proprietor of
t'u* "< :iierloo Hotel, Jermyn street, St.

James.';*, where the noble Earl has re

sided for the last three or four years, for

a debt of 425, incurred for board and

lodging. The effects consisted of 200

books, jewellery. Court dresses, and the
Collars ofthe Orders ofthe Thistle and

the Guelph, with a large quantity of

wearing apparel. They were sold yes

terday at the rooms ofMr. Scott, Cam

bridge-street, Golden square. The

books produced only 16 guineas. Tom

Paine's works produced 22s. while the

Union of York and Lancaster, black

letter, dated 1550, and Cherbury's
Henry the Eighth, fetched only lis.
The Plaister of Paris leg and foot of

Madame Vestris sold for 3s. A splen
did gold Collai of the Order of the

Thistle richly enamelled, with a badge
of St. Andrew, standard gold, weight
30 ounces, was sold for 155. The

Collar ofthe Guelphs, with gold badge,

weighing 18 ounces, sold for 50.

Several articles of jewellery sold for

good prices, and the proceeds of the

sale will, no doubt, cover the amount

ofthe debt. Morning Chronicle.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Rochester fy Angelica, $ Rochester tj Bath

LIJYES.

A Dailv Line of Stages

EH~AS
commenced running between

Ot Rochester and Angelica, via. Hen
rietta, Rush, Avon Springs, Geneseo,
Mount Morris, Nunda, and Grove, to

Angelica.
Leaves Rochester every morning, at

8 o'clock, and arrives at Angelica the

same evening. Leaves Angelica at 3

o'clock in themorning, returning by the

same route, and arriving at Rochester

in the evening.

The Bath Line

leaves Rochester at 8 o'clock in the

morning, via. Geneseo and Dansville,

sleeps at Cohocton, and arrives at Bath

the next morning. Leaves Bath every

evening, and arrives at Rochester the

evening lollowing.
Great pains have been taken by the

proprietors of these Lines, to procure

good Coaches and Horses, and to em

ploy none but careful and accommo

dating Drivers.

(L?* STAGES leave Bath for the

city of Washington, every day, and

Angelica for Olean Point, three times

a week.

(LT3 BAGGAGE at the risk of the

owners.

T. P. SAWYEU, Rochester. ) ^
A. ADAMS, Geneseo. | ,2
OVID HARD, Angelica. }> 1.
C. COOK, Cohocton. .
J. & T. J. MAGEE, Bath, J %

Rochester, May 30, 1832.

WM.
SMITH.Huir-dresser&c. cor

ner of Buffalo and Carrol-street,
Rochester.

CLINTON HOUSE.

% EXCHANGE STREET, ROCHESTER, K. T.

J. X*. D. IKATHXES.

fW^HIS establishment Phoenix Iike,has
-B. arisen from its ashes and is now

open for the reception of company ;

where the traveller will find a home

the gay and fashionable amusement

men of leisure, and the inquisitive tour

ist, themes for their logic, pastime and

pleasure.
The subscriber has the honor to an

nounce to his old friends and customers

of the

ARCADE HOUSE,
and the public who travel for profit,
pleasure or business, by land or water,
that he has taken the above House, has
fitter: it up with care and neatness, and

furnished it in a style not eclipsed by the
best.

Mr. JOHN PHILLIPS, Jr.

formerly superintendant of Blossom's,

(Canandaigua) and of the Rochester

House, under Mr. Noyes, is engaged
as Superintendant of the

CLINTON HOUSE.

His practical skill and extensive knowl

edge in the catering art, will render any
comment unnecessary among his nu

merous friends and acquaintance.

The stranger can place confidence and dependance,
On Principal, Agent, aud all bis attendants

Who answer all orders both promptly and quickly,

Has peace thru' his borders for those who are sickly,

As balm for the body, here's medicine bandy

SodaMini-Julips, and Cogniac Brandy ;

Who bas tbe essentials for pastime and comfort,

With all the substantials cooked by Count Rumford;

We envy no rival for splendid dimensions,
While free from invasion aud city dissentions

We'll cheris^ the pride that's gen'rous and civil,

And look with disdain on trap, trick and cavil.

OC^ Good stables, horses, carria

ges and attendants, always ready at

any hour,

Rochester, JV. Y. July 11, 1832.
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FOR SALE.

A
FARM, near Rochester, for sale,
on reasonable, terms. Enquire at

this Office.

ROCHESTER
Liver* Stable

J. & J. CHRISTOPHER. "
The

Rochester Theatre" has been metamor-

phosed into a splendid livery stable, where
Coaches, Barouches, Gigs, Sulkies.

Waggons, and saddle horses, may be
had on the shortest notice, and on rea-

onable terms.

Parties of pleasure who may wish to

visit Niagara Falls, or any other section
of the western country, can be accom

modated with elegant damages, and
careful sober drivers.

Rochester, March, 1832.

FRANKLIN HOUSE.

PALMYRA N. Y.

RINGSLEY
MILLER, the present

occupant of this establishment,
t..f put the same in good order. All

those who favor him with their custom,

"hall receive a
"

quid pro quo," as our

lawyers say.

April! , 1832.

RIFLE MANUFACTORY.

JMEDBURY,
No. 31. Buffalo St.,

Rochester. Rifles, Fowling-Pie-
ees, Pistols, Dirks, &c. for sale unusu

ally low.

ALSO,

Military Goods, Jewelry, Watches, &c.
Ace. &c.

March, 1832.

W. A. RABEESON,

UPHOLSTERER, CANAL BOAT

FURNISHER, VENITIAN BLIND

MANUFACTURER, HOUSE BELL,

AND PAPER HANGER,

APPOSITE the Rochester House, 69
V Exchange-street, in Child's marble

butiding.

April 25, 1832.

R. MKECH, & CO.

FORWARDING & COMMISSION

MERCHANTS,
ROCHESTER, N. \r.

OFFICE
on the Canal, near St.

Luke's Church, above Exchange
street. April. 1832.

RENSSELAER
COUNTY

HOUSE, Rochester,
(Formerly Witbeck's Inn.)

This house 'is already favorably
known to the public. It is pleasantly
situated on State Street, a few doors
below the " Mansion House." No

pains shall be wanting to render to

gentlemen travellers, and others, eve
ry accommodation and satisfaction.

J. POTTER.

May 1, 1832.

AGENTS FOR THE ADVOCATE.

A. Cole, Rochester.

M. W. Wilcox, and ) Palmyra,Wayne
S. T. Lawrence, $ County N. Y.

C. T. Payne, Lyons, Wayne co.

H. C. Swift, }

Wm. Rurivett, \ Phelps, Ont. co.

A. L. Vandusen, )
C. Rodnet, Geneva.

Harvey Russell, Canandaigua.
P. S. Rawson, Geneseo, Livingston co.

L. Talmage, Parma, Monroe co.

E. Eaton, Ridgeway, Orleans co.
J. Aldrich, Knowlesvillc, do.

J. T. Allien, Batavia. Genesee co.

Dr. A. Thompson, Newark, Wayne co.

The LIBERAL ADVOCATE will

be printed and published every Satur

day, at the office of the INDEPEN

DENT PRESS, No. 24 Arcade, by O.

Dogberry, Esq., at one dollar per sc

ries, (sixteen numbers,) payable in ad

vance, or on the delivery of the 8th

number.

fl^J O B P R I N T I N G done vvi th

neatness and despatch, at the office cf

the Liberal Advocate.
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Know then thyself, presume not God to scan ! The proper study of mankind is max.-Pope.
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POETRY.

ACROSTIC ON BENEDICT ARNOLD THE

TRAITOR.

15 orn for a cause to virtue and mankind;

E arth's broadest realms cant show so black a

mind,

N ight's sable vail,your crimes can never hide,

E ach oue so great would glut historic tide !

D efunct, your cursed memory will live,

I n all the glare that infamy can give :

(/ urscs of ages will attend your name,

T raitors alone will glory in your shame.

A Imighly vengeance, sternly waits to roll

It ivers of sulphur on your treacherous soul,

IS alure looks back, with conscious error sad,

O n such a tarnish'd blot that she has made,

L et hell receive you, riveltcd in chains,

D aum'd to the hottest focus of its fltmes.

THE FATE OF THE CONQUERORS.

Since the reign of Augustus,lhe world

has seldom been so free from war and

bloodshed, as at the present moment.

The Turks and the Greeks, in a small

s-pot on the confines of Europe and Asia

are carrying on a petty warfare,* but

excepting in that quarter, Europe may
be said to enjoy the most profound re

pose. All the great states that in their

turn have contended for the mastery,

are at peace with one another, and

most of them are free from internal

broils. Asia, Africa and America,with

the exception of a few occasional skir

mishes, seem to follow the example of

Europe, which, for ages has not only-

been the great theatre of war, but the

original cause of most of those com

motions that have devastated the world.

At the present day, when the blessings

of peace are so justly appreciated, one

is astonished at the madness ofthe peo

ple in following ambitious leaders to

war and death, and disposed io ask,

what benefit these leaders themselves

derived from the miseries ofwhich their

insatiable ambition was so often the

cause? History, 'the great mistress

of wisdom,' points out two remarkable

circumstances in their fate, which can

not fail to strike the most careless ob

server. Of all the mighty conquerors

that have been praised by poHs, admi

red by their followers and adored for a

moment by their countrymenthat

have made babes fatherless, wives wid

ows, and carried ruin and devastation

intheirtraio how few have fallen in

battle, and yet how few have come to a

timely end! Perhaps not one in ten

has died a natural death. They made

themselves conspicuous for a time, they

marked the age in which they lived, but

they seemed to rUe above the sirearn of

time rather as beacons to deter, than as

fuides to be followed. Poison, assas.

sination, or disappointed ambition,com

monly put an end to their dazzling ca

reer. Witness the fate of those who,
in ancient times, were surnamed the

Great, and deemed tho first warriors of

their age. Cyrus the Great, after con

quering Media, Lydia, and Assyria, had
his head cut off hy a woman, who

threw it in a vessel filled with blood,
and addressed it in these words,

' Go

quench there that thirst for blood, which
seemed insatiable." Miltiades, who

commanded the Athenians, at Mara

thon, and was reckoned the most cele

brated general of his age, was accused
of treason by the Athenians, and con

demned to death. The sentence was

commuted for a fine, which he was un

able to pay, and died in prison. Fau-

sanias, who conquered at Platrea, and

slew about three hundred thousand Per

sians, was starved to death in the tem

ple of Minerva, whither he had fled to

save himself from th* fury of his coun

trymen. Themistocles, who was called

the most .warlike and courageous of all

the Greeks, who destroyed the formid

able fleet of Xerxes at Salamis, and

slew and drowned countless thousands

of Persians, was banished by the ca

pricious Athenians, delivered himself

like Napoleon the Great, into the hands

i of his former enemies, and died (by

poison, according to some) in exile.

Epaminondas, the Theban, by his ex

traordinary talents raised himself to

the first rank in the Slate, defeated the

Lacedemonians at the famous bnttle of

Leuctra, was afterwards accused as a

traitor, and about to be condemned to

death, when his country pardoned him

on account of his former services, and

placed him at the head ofthe army,

where he was slain, in the forty-eighth

year of his age. Phillip of Maecdon,

who by his intrigues and arms,conquer-

cd ail the neighboring states, and final

ly destroyed the independence of

Greece at the battle of Chaernnn. was

assassinated at the age of forty-seven,

when on Ihe point of leading his victo

rious armies again-t the barbarians of

the east. His son,Alexander Ihe Great.

who conquered Asia Minor, Egypt. .Sy

ria. Persia, and deemed the world too

small lor his conquests, was premature

ly cut off in the thirty-second year of

iiis age, supposed lo have been poison

ed at the instigation of hisf ivorite gen

eral, Aniipater. Pyrrhu?, the Epirot,

declared by Hannibal the greatest of

captains, fell by the hand of a woman.

Hannibal himself, the prince of gen

erals, after conquering- Spain, mid re,

laining possession of Italy for sixteen

years against all the power of the Ro

mans, was defeated by Scipio nt Zamu,

fled to Syria, thence to Bithynia, where

he poisoned himself, to elude the sword

of his enemies. fSripio, his conqueror,

as famous for his virtues as a citizen, as
his military qualities, was accused of

extortion, and was obliged to flee from

Rome. He died in exile at Litornum,
in the forty eighth year of his age, and

left in his dying request, that his bones
might not belaid with those of his un

grateful countrymen. Mitharides,

King of Pon tug, who by his skill and

bravery, opposed the Roman power for

thirty years, and was declared by his

enemies a more powerful and indefati

gable adversary than the great Hanni

bal, Pyrrhus, or Antiochus, was doom
ed to death by his unnatural son,attemp~
ted to poison himself, and not succeed

ing, fell upon his sword. Antiochus
was murdered by his followers in the

temple of Belus at Sushi na. Perseus

was carried captive to Rome, and died

in prison. Scipio the younger, who

wept over tbe ruins of Carthage, of

which he had been the unwilling cause.

wa, after the most astonishing victo

ries on the point of being made Dicta

tor, when he was found dead in his bed,
murdered at the instigation of his wife.

and the.lriuinvire, Carbo, Graechus and
Flaccus. Cinna was assassinated by
one of his own officers. Marius an<l

Sylla, the most cruel of Roman Gen

erals, died in their beds, but their death

was hastened by excessive drinking, in
which they indulged to blunt the stings
of a guilty conscience. For a time the

triumvirs, Caesar, Pwinpey, and Crasaue

governed the world. Crassus was trea

cherously put to death by Surena.

Pompey the Great, the friend of Cato.

who conquered Mithridates, was defea
ted by Cucsarin the plains of Pharsalia,
and assassinated by the command of

Ptolemy ,whom he had protected and

phtced on the throne. The fate of Ccesar

himself is well known. By his aston

ishing abilities he raised himself to the

first rank as a general and an orator.

liter defeating all his enemies, he tri

umphed in one day over five different

nations, Gaul, Alexandria, Pontus, Af
rica and Spain ; he conquered three

hundred nations, took eight hundred

cities, slew a million of men, was cie

otcd perpetual dictator, and became

muster of 'the world. He generously

forgave his bitterest enemies, and wa-

assassinated by his ir.ost intimate friends

in the fifty sixth year of his age. Cice

ro was beheaded near Gactn, and Cato

stabbed himself in Uticn. Brutus, Cns

sius. and Anthony fell on their sword*.

Of the twelve Cujsars, the successive

masters of the world, nine suffered a vi

olent death.

Siriilar instances might be produced

in modern times to show how fortune

sports with
the destiny of the mightiest

n.en ; but it will be sufficient to close

(his moral catalogue with the trn^ica:

end of two contemporaries, the great
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est commanders, on their respective ele

ments, that the world ever saw. Nel

son, by hit; undaunted courage, his skill

and perseverance, raised himself far

above all his compeers, defeated every

fleet that opposed him, and when at the

summit of fame, and the last shot was

fired at the enemy, di d at a premature

age, of a wound vvhich he had received

in battle. Bonaparte, the hero of the

age, commanded the most effective and

powerful armies that ever went, forth

to battle, who made and unmade kings
at his pleasure, was defeated at Wa

terloo, banished forever from his native

country, and died of a broken heart on

the bare rocky island of St. Helena.

Old Diogenes, in his tub, with a little

sunshine, amusing himself with the foi

bles and frailties of the surrounding

multitude, and quietly slipping into his

grave at the patriarchal age of ninety
six, had some reason to treat with con

tempt the vanity of the demi god Alex
ander.

From the

REV. DR. WILSON'S ESSAV.

These moral evils embodied in the

doctrines of the fundamental law ofthe

empire, have produced practical results
over which every true disciple ofChrist,
and christian patriot, will mourn.
1st. Ungodly men have occupied, and

do now occupy, many of the official

stations, in the government. The clause

of the constitution, barring all moral

qualifications.has not been a dead letter.

There have been seven Presidents of

the United States and of each of them

it may be said, as Jehovah says of the

kings of Israel, after the revolt of the

ten tribes, "He did that which was e-

vil in the sight of the Lord."

Few, if any, prominent men, in any

nation, have been endowed by the com

mon gifts of the spirit, with more enno

bling qualities than the first President

of this nation. His fame fills the civili

zed world. It is to the honor of the

Protestant Religion, that this country

produced such a man. What was Bol

ivar compared with Washington ?

Is it probable that he would have at

tended balls, theatres, and the card ta

ble, had he been a disci, de of Christ?

Rosseau, an avowed infidel, has said

more in honor of Christ, than is known

to have been uttered by Washington.
He was a slave holder which was do

ing
" evil in the sight ofthe Lord." Hi*

Sabbaths were not spent as the "fear

ers of the Lord" employ that holy day.
His death, as recorded by Dr. Ramsey,
is much more like a heathen philos >

pher's, than like that of a saint of Goo

He was President of the convention.

that voted the name of the living God

out of the Constitution.

While President, in Philadelphia, his

habit was to arise and leave the church,

when the Sacrament of the Supper
was dispensed. After the Rev. Dr. Ab

ercrombie had preached a faithful *er

mon against the evil example thus set

by the President ofthe United States

Gen Washington remarked, that he

woulti not set such an example for the

future ; and from that time, he did not

attend church on the Sabbath, in which

the Lord's supper was dispensed.
When the several classes of citizens,

were addressing Washington, on his

retirement from office, the clergy, who

doubted his Christianity, resolved to

frame an address, so that he could not

evade, in his reply, an expression of

his faith, if he was really a believer.

He did, however, evade it, and the im

pression left on the mind of one ofthe

clergy, at least, was that he was a De

ist.

Mr. Jefferson affirms that Washing
ton was a Deist.

The Cabinet which Gen. Washington
chose, indicates that he was not a fear

er of the Lord.
*

'
*

Among the

members of thn first Cabinet of the fed

eral executive, vital godliness would

have mocked as fanaticism. Which of

the heads of departments prayed in his

family daily ? Which of them sane

tified the Lord's day by abstaining from

worldly conversation, company and bu

siness?

Washington was succeeded by Mr.

John Adams, a lawyer of some distinc

tion, who wrote and published an elab

orate work on the federal constitution.

He is the only President of the United

States who has, in a public document,
so far as the writer recollects, acknowl

edged Jesus Christ. In his proclama
tion of a fast he invites the nation to

seek the favor of Heaven,
"

through the

Redeemer:'1

He sealed his Unitarianism, at the

communion table of Dr. Joseph Priest

ly, the Socinian, in Philadelphia, while

he was secretary of State. He had

been a constant hearer and admirer of

Priestly, for some time before he rati

fied, at his Sacrament, the rejection of

Messiah's Godhead.*

Mr. Jefferson, the successor of Mr.

Adams, was an avowed infidel, and

notoriously addicted to immorality. To

the common decency of Washington's
or Adams1 moral deportment he had no

pretensions. His notes on Virginia,
eontain very satisfactory evidence, that
the author, when he composed that

work, was an enemy to revealed reli

gion, and a virulent foe to the church

<f God. Had the people of the United
States known the immorality of his pri
vate life, and the scorn with which he

'rented the religion of Jesus, it is surely
impossible that, he could have been elec

ted to the first office in their gift.

Mr. Jefferson's successor, Mr. Madi

son, was educated by godly parents,

with a view to the ministry of recon

filiation. He commenced the study of

theology, under the care of Dr. Wither-

spoon, President of .Princeton College.
where he attended a prayer meeting of

the pious youth of that seminary, who

were preparing for the holy ministry.
When he returned from Princeton,

to his father's house in Virginia, Mr.

Jefferson was a young village lawyer.
vho had attracted the notice ofthe

*

Priestly'k Lite, vol. ii. page 260. Mr. Adams
continued in office but four years, and Dr. Priest

ly was the chief instrument of preventing his re

election. Willson on atonement, pp. 148150.

neighborhood, by his regular business
habits, in collecting debts, drawing in

dentures, &c.

Madison, to the grief of his parents
abandoned the study of theology, and
entered the office of the infidel and lib

ertine Jefferson, as a student of law.

For the honor of the country, we may

hope that he will not contrive to die on

the 4th of July.
Mr. Monroe lived and died like a

second rate Athenian philosopher.
Mr. John Q. Adams and Gen. Jack

son are yet in public life. Compare their
characters with those of Hezekiah and

Josiah,
"

fearers of the Lord,'' who reign.
ed over Israel, and there will be little

difficulty in estimating the amount of

holiness vvhich they practice in the fear

of the Lord. No federal cabinet, since

the first formed, has given any more ev

idence of the fear of the Lord, than did

that of Washington.
2. The Unitarian heresy, through the

influence of Mr. Adams, has prevailed

extensively in New England; and De

ism in the southern states, through that

of Mr. Jefferson.

3. Other heresies and errors increase

in all parts of the nation, producing vi-

olent strifes and fierce passions; even

in the bosoms of the several denomina

tions of christians.

4. The morals of the citizens are be

coming more and more corrupt.
The Sabbath, is very grossly and

scandalously violated in all parts ofthe

United States. It is true, the federal

and state legislatures, and the courts of

justice do yet adjourn on the Lord's ho

ly day. But how do the officers of gov

ernment spend their Sabbaths? Which

of them reads the Holy Scriptures,
"

spending the whole time in the public
and private exercise* of religion?'
The transportation of the mailsthe

opening of the post offices, and the dif

fusion of political and other secular in

telligence, profane the Sabbath, and

corrupt the public mind. Tho bustle of

steamboat and canal navigation, and

ti aveiling by stages and rail road cars,

have nearly divested the Lord's day of

th appearance of holiness. Few, very

few, hesitate to travel by steamboats

and canal packets on the Sabbath. Not

a few professors of religion, and 0

shame ! some ministers of the gospel,
with shameless front, travel on the

Lord's day for mere secular objects.
But we must not wonder, however

much we regret that those professors
who flatter vile men. high in placet?,
will copy their example in trampling
under foot the holy day, vvhich has beeu

consecrated by the authority of God to

religion.
To arrest, these and other evils, great

efforts are made by the friends of Chris

tian morality. Much has been done to

instruct the public in relation to the

claims of the Sabbath, and other institu

tions of Heaven, upon all classes of the

citizens. They have not, however,

done much more than to stay a little the

progress of irreligion.
5. To support all the immoralities em

bodied in the United States, and other

constitutions, those who enter on neat'-
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ly all civil offices, and the professors in

many literary institutions, in Pennsyl
vania, particularly, take solemn oaths.
6. The trial by Jury is converted into

in instrument of oppression.
7. Idolatries, and blasphemous here

sies are chartered, and corrupt the citi

zens under the sanction of public law.

8. Persecution. It has commonly been

said that this nation is not chargeable,
as the despotisms of Europe are, with

the sin of persecuting the saints of the

Most High. Of direct persecution it

never was guilty, until within the last

year.

church and worship, of God, as it is

now known, the writer believes that he
never would have been President of

the United States. That very contest

rendered deism forever unpopular in

this nation.

Many peopleof the middte, western,
southern, and perhaps in the northern

states, objected to Mr. J. Q. Adams'

being President, on tbe ground that he

was reputed to be a Unitarian.

Let no reader of these pages, then,
be discouraged. The wicked may be

great in power, and spread like the green
b;iy tree some professed friends of

Two missionaries are now imprison- ( Prince Messiah, but real panders of

od, at hard labor, among the basest of \ power, may flatter the unholy, the im-

eriminals, in the penitentiary, at Mil- J pious great, to the perdition of both

ledgeville, Georgia. |some men, righteous by profession,
It is somewhat to be feared, that the I ''may stretchforth their hand to iniquity";

government will make still further en- |some may prove recreant to the testi-

oroachments on the liberties ofthe mony of Jesus ; but after all,
" the rod

church, assailing one denomination af

ter another, under the notion, that all

will not unite in defence of one mem

ber. In this they will err.

Of all the nations of the world, none

has partaken more amply of the divine

bounty, than these United States. The

sins of the nation are, indeed, aggrava

ted, but the Divine goodness has not

been withdrawn from us. Though
when "God cometh out of his place to

punish terribly the inhabitants of the

of the wicked shall not rest on the lot

of the righteous."
Lord Jesus,

"

Thy kingdom come."

Amen.

From the Boston investigator.

APOCRYPHAL NEW TESTA

MENT AGAIN.

We copy the following from the

Commercial Gazette of this city.

Mr. N. H. Whitaker of this city,

muu.su :,-.-.u.j iUC .__.._...- ~. .- has published a handsome edition of

earth," we shall not escape the rod of: the Apocryphal New Testament, from

chastisement, yet we may hope that the the last London edition. A correspon-

visitation will be in mercy.
" The rem- dent has handed us the following notice

nant will be affrighted and give glory I of this work :

to God." In tiiis commonwealth, the; Apochryphal Testiment

exercise of government, by the repre

sentatives of the people, has given se

curity to liberty and property ; and has

been productive of great national pros

perity.
The example of these states is ex

hibited, in God's providence, to the

whole world, that the friends of liberty

and man, may be animated to perseve

rance. This encourages the hope that

Messiah, tho depository of the mercies

of the Godhead, will not abandon our

land for its many sins, and that he will

dispense to us pardon, though he will

take vengeance on
our sinful deeds.

Besides, there is some reason to be

It is well known that the famous

Council of Nice, was convened in the

fourth century, for Jhe purpose of deci

ding what books among those read in

Christian Churches, were authentic.and

of a character to command the rever

ence of believers ; and also, that they

did so decide upon such evidence as

then existed. The result whs. that the

New Testament was compiled from in

numerable MSS. as we now have it,

and that other books attributed to the

Apostles, but not upon sufficient evi

dence, or at that time known as the

writings of the early teachers, who as

sociated with, or immediately succeed

lution. These men voted J**d
ui ol'

Aoochrvphal writings. It is full of cu-

the constitution, and discarded all mor -

"P***; ,onio%f which may be

a! qualifications for
office. f^^^;\ZZ\^efl Those acquainted with

pie pending tho election of Mr. J^, ! ^Xt0.y of the Church and with the

Un to the office of President, !^V'ro^J/nf the elder bishons, will re-

hi* political enemies, they voted for

him. Had the people known his ma

cvolent opposition
to the Bible, truth, The writer of tho above article is ci

ther very ignorant, or else wilfully mis

represents. The Council of Nice so

far from being assembled
" for the pur

pose of deciding what books," &c. wras
assembled for a very different purpose,

viz. to settle the CREED of believers;
neither is there any positive evidence,
and we challenge

" X." to prove, that

any vote was taken in regard to books

at this council. The evidence is full as

strong that this decision was made, if

such a decision was ever made by a

generalcounc.il, at the council of Lao-

dicea, more than half a century later.

And when the decision was made, how

was it made? Was there any investi

gation of the subject? Not at all.

They were too ignorant to investigate

any such subject. But we are told (and
this is all we know about) upon as good

authority as any there is of those times,

that it was thought to be too important
a subject to be decided by man ,* so they

placed all the books upon the altar, and

went to their prayers over night, during

which, the holy ghost came and placed
all the spurious books under the table,

and left the canonical ones only upon

the altar ! Impious, therefore, must be

the man, who will attempt to call in

question what a holy phantom hath thus

decided ! ! ! What a pity it is that there

could not have been a
" second Daniel"

there, to have sprinkled ashes upon the

floor, by vvhich the footsteps of tae cun

ning and fraudulent priests might have

been detected ! There is nothing in

relation to this whole subject that will

bear the touchstone of candid investi

gation. Instead of which, therefore,

there are people enough found, even at

the present day, who are ready
to come

out with sweeping falsehoods; believ

ing, no doubt, that they constitute the

best net to catch stupid gulls.

CAUSE OF AMERICAN INDE

PENDENCE.

'

If,' says the author of Lacon,
'a pri

vate country gentleman in Cheshire, a-

bout the year seventeen hundred and

thirty, had not been overturned in his

carriage, it is extremely probable that

America, instead of being a free repub

lic at this moment, would have contin

ued a dependant colony of England.
This country gentleman happened to be

Augustus Washington, Esq. who was

thus accidentally thrown into the com

pany of a lady, who afterwards
became

his wife, who emigrated with him to

America, and in the year seventeen
hun

dred and thirty two.at Virginia,
became

the envied mother of George Y\ ass:

ington the Great.'

For the Liberal Advocate.

Mr. Editor

I am not a scholar of the Chester

fieldian school, yet I consider that

" want of good manners, is want of

good sense," and shall always contend

that every decent female (let the males

take care of themselves) is at all
times

entitled to decent treatment, when she

goes a shopping.
A hint to one blind, is

far better than a nod,
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Rochester, July 21, 1832.

FEAR.

The operation of this passion upon

the human mind, is extremely varient,

but always disagreeable, and is a source

of great tribulation, to all such as are

weak enough, to entertain this most

dastardly of all human sensations. It.

matters not from what source it arises;

its effects always paralize the energies
of the subject, and is not unfrequently

the precurser, but the immediate cause

of the most fatal disasters, and death.

Fear, dread, terror, awe and anxiety,

are synonymous terms, and effect the

nervous system in different ways. Some

on a sudden emergency, become com

pletely stupified and inactive, while oth

ers are active to no efficient end When

a general panic prevails, either by land

or water, in some instances it absorbs

every other consideration, while in oth

ers it awakens all the savage feelings of

the human breast.

A ship foundering at sea, where there

is no hopes of escape, exhibits the ope

ration of fear upon its victims, in all

its various shapes. Insubordination is

usually its first stage ; then follows a

scene that beggars description.

Some are discovered in senseless ag

ony ; others beseeching the interposi

tion of the Deity in their behalf, accor

ding to the various creeds in which they
have been educated, while on board

ships of war, the majority indulge in

every species of riot and debauchery.
In times of sickness and disease, the

desolation caused by fear, among the

ignorant and credulous, is always visi

ble, and in all human probability, des

troys more victims than the plague it

self. The dreadful PANIC which has

siezed so many in this section cf our

country, in a time of profound health, is

a sufficient confirmation of our asser

tions, were there no other proof, yet if

ii is strange, 'tis true, that men are found

among us, ready and willing, to spectdate

upon this degrading species of human

weakness.

DR. WILLSON.

Most of our readers have undoubted-

heard of the Rev. Dr. Willson, a pres-

byterian clergyman ofthe city of Al

bany, and many have read his lectures.

To give a greater circulation to the

principles, hmself and brethren would

wish to promulgate, wc have made a

copious extract from one of hisdiscour

ses, which will be found on another

paire. It breathes sentiments, subver

sive of t; civil and religious liberty," and

were they generally sanctioned by

the American people, our boasted Con-

stilution, would soon be consigned to

the tomb of the Capulets.

Dr. Willson has been called by some

of our cotemporary editors, many hard

names isuch as bigot, fanatic, idiot,and

the like; but these gentlemen are most

egregiously mistaken in their man, for

without disparagement to others, the

Doctor is not inferior either in natural

or acquired abilities, to any minister in

the city of Albany. He labors in his

vocation, and may be considered the

mouthpiece of his party, whose head is

the general assembly of the presbyteri-

an Church at Philadelphia. This man

has been selected as a pioneer in this ho

ly crusade, and has putfprth his feelirs,
to try an experiment upon the minds of

the people.

THE MARCH OF INTELLECT.

No four words in the English lan

guage (three of which are monosyla-

bles,) have made more noise, or been

the general topic of conversation for

some years past, or puzzled weak heads
like the ones we have chosen to head

this hasty article They originated,

probably, among the cockneys, (a shal
low pated set,) on the other side of the

Atlantic; and as
<; far fetched and little

worth," appear to suit the present taste

ofthe American people: they were im

ported with other nonsense at the in-

i stance, and for the sole use ofthe ladies;
but literary fops being amused with the

j sound, seized upon the phrase with on

I intention to appropriate (not approximate
I as young- Obediah once had it,) to their
\sole benefit and behoof. Our present

j inquiry, howevor, is not so much for the

purpose of tracing the origin of this ca

balistic sentence, as to find its true mean

ing. This we are satisfied is no trifling

job. Some have been vnin enough to

supprse that it meant a regular pro

gression in the arts, sciences, civiliza

tion, manners &c. ; but this is doubt

less a mistake, and we are strongly
inclined to think, judging from facts,
that it is precisely the reverse ot all

these.

In order to illustrate, we shall confine

'ur present remarks o 'he operations of
the public press, which is1 allowed on all

hands, to be a most potent engine, and

capable of doing much good or evil.

In this country the press is said to be

free not so in many other parts of this

benighted world. But how does it as

sist in "the march of intellect?" Does

it not. teem and groan at tho present

day, under a senseless mass of unmean
ing, unnatural, and useless as well as

unintelligible jargon ? Is not one plain
practicable man, like Cobbett, worth a

thousand Scotts? Was not Franklin

of more importance, (self taught as he
w;is.) to the human race, than the
whole tribe of romancers and novel -writers
who have so completely vitiated the
taste ofthe present generation?
Look at the myriads of news-pnpers

daily and weekly circulated through
our country ! what do they contain,
independent of the scanty news of tin-

day, commercial advertisements, and

copious notices of bankruptcies and

sheriff sales ? Nothing aye, and

worse than nothing. Instead of filling
their ample columns with useful and

interesting matter, Editors fiill their

papers with crude undigested and de

moralizing stuff, [fustian,] which had
its origin in some distempered brain,
alike pernicious to solid literature and

morals.Reflector

TURKISH PROPHECY.

The following is extracted from a

book of Prophecies called Muhamedys,
which is held in veneration by the

Turks:The Turkish Emperor shall

conquer Rome, and make the Pope pa
triarch of Jerusalem ; and he shall

some time after profess the Mahometan
faith. Christ shall then come, and

show the christians their error in not

having accepted the Alcoran, and in

struct them that the dove which came

down from heaven wa3 not the Holy
Ghost, but was Mahomet, who shall be

agam upon earth thirty years, and con

firm the Alcoran by new miracles. Af

ter that time the power of the Turks

shall decline, till they retire into the

desert of Arabia, and then there shall

be an end of the world. Their over

throw shall be accomplished by a peo

pie from the north, called caumies fer,
(yeilow haired sons.) Tho ruin of

Constantinople shall happen in one Sul

tan Mehemit's time, and then the Turks

shall be reduced to so few in number,
that sixty Turkish women shall have

but one husband among them.

PARIS.
" Paris is the centre of the world," if

centripetal tendency is any proof ofit.

Every thing struck off from the other

parts of the universe flies straight to the

Palais Royal. You may meet in its

thronged galleries, in tho course of an

hour, representatives of. every creed.

rank, nation, and system under heaven.

Hussein Pasha, and Don Pedro, pnee
daily the same pave, the one brooding
on a kingdom lost, the other on the

throne he hopes to win the Polish gen
eral and the proscribed Spaniard, the

exiled Italian conspirator, the contemp
tuous Turk, the welldressed negro from

Hayti, and the silk robed Persian, re

volve by the hour together round the

same jet d'eau and costumes of every
cut and color, mustaches and beards of

every degree of ferocity and oddity.
press so fast and thick upon the eye,
that one forgets to bo astonished.

There are no such things as "lions" in

Paris. The extraordinary persons out

number the ordinary. Every other

man you meet would keep a small

town in a ferment for a month.Voc-

York Miror,
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COMMUNICATSONS.

For the Liberal Advocate.

HISTORICAL TRACTS, NO. II.

When the hospital* of the Quinze

Vingt (25)was first founded, it is known
the pensioners were all equal, and that

their little affairs were concluded upon

by a majority of votes. They distin

guished perfectly by the touch, between

copper and silver coin ; they never mis

took the wine of Brier for that of Bur

gundy. Their sense of smelling was fi

ner than that of their neighbors, who

had the use of two eyes. They reason

ed very well on the four senses ; that

is, they knew every thing they were

permitted to know, and they lived as

peaceably and as happily as blind peo

ple could be suposed to do But unfor

tunately one of the professors preten

ded to hnve clear ideas in respect to the

sense of seeing; he drew attention;

he intrigued ; he formed enthusiasts;

and at last he was acknowledged the

chief of the cpYnmnnity. He pretend

ed to be a sovereign judge ol* colors,

and every thing was lost.

This dictator of the Quinze Vingt

chose at first a little council ; by the us

sistanceof which he got possession of

all the alms. On this account, no person

had the resolution to oppose him. He

decreed, that all the inhabitants
of the

Quinze Vingt were clothed in white;

the blind pensioners believed him ; ami

nothing was to be heard but their talk

of white garments, though there was

not one of them of that color. All

their acquaintance laughed at them;

they mado their complaints to the dic

tator, who received them very ill; he

rebuked them as innovators, free-think

ers, rebels, who had
suffered themselves

to be seduced by the errors of those
who

had eyes, and
who presumed to doubt

that their chief was infallible.

This contention gave rise to two par

ties. To appease the tumult,
the dicta

tor issued a decree, importing that all

their vestments were red. There was

not one vestment of that color in the

Quinze Vingt. Tho poor men were

laughed at more than ever. Complaints

were again made by the community.

The dictator rushed furiously in; and

the other blind men were as much en

ra^ed; thev fought a long time; and

peace was" not restored until all the

members ofthe Quinze Vingt were

permitted to suspend their judgments ,

in regard to the color of their
dress. A|

rJeafman, reading '.his little history, nl-j

lowed that these people oemg blind

were to blame in pretending to judge ol

colors; hut he remained steady to his

own opinion, that those persons who,

were deaf were the only proper judges

of music.

Mr. Editor

I send you the annexed
Historical

Tract, as in some degree explanatory

of the zeal expressed to increase the

funds of our religious institutions: the

more money the more influence. O u r priest-

* Hospital for the
Blind.

hood seem very sensible of this circum

stance, although they are not so blind

as the 25 pensioners of tho Hospital,
mentioned above.

Yours, etc. S.

For tlie Liberal Advocate

.Mr. Editor

You know we have in these times,

many days set apart for
" humiliation.

fasting, and prayer," in relation to the

Cholera; and through your paper I

vvould nsk how one is to know his

prayer, is even answered, or that humil

iation and fasting, vrill be of any bene

fit in the matter. The man of prayer

probably expects some kind of advan

tage to accrue to himself from his pray

er. If he does not expect any, he acts

foolish and without a motive. Now,
how is the gain or benefit achieved, that

is expected ? A prayer granted, ini

plies something done, which would not

have been done without prayer. No

Deity tells him one way or another in

tho matter, and nothing positively;
nothing is told.

The Deity is addressed as if his in

tentions could be directed, and the

wants of mnn could be granted.
Our praying gentlemen, with all their

humbling, and fasting, and sinnership,
who lie in the dust before God, groan

ing and muttering-, and telling him how

he might manage the universe better.

and not to afflict us as he has other na

tions, but to turn his judgments away

from our land. Pretty talk to an un

changeable being, whose ways are past

finding out.

If some of our ghostly talkers,vvould

only tell us how a prayer in faith and in

earnest, is ever answered, or any thing

gained by it, I would cheerfully listen

and try to le&rn, but the plain fact

seems to be,that unless our money is paid.
little of their spiritual doses should we

get, and the followers of spiritual doc

tors, might open their eyes and see that

their money is paid without any equiva
lent. When our friends aud neighbors
assemble in tii woods to wo'-ship God,

they frequently get well drenched with

rain, and the assembly is dispersed in

consequence. It is said all things are

possible with God, and also that where

a few are gathered together in his name

he hears their prayers and grants their

requests. Now why dont they prny

thatthe rain may stop immediately at

their requests, so that they may worship

the great God of heaven,
without being

disturbed by the force of the elements .-

if the rain would t-t.op, or the operations

of nature ceasc.then one might suppose

a Utile evidence was visible ofthe ef

fects of hi -j prayer* or requests.

Fur I lie Liberal Advocate.

SABBATH SCHOOLS.

It is u lunu-ntnblo fact, that every

project is resorted to, by the self styled

Orthodox, to bring about as speedily
as

possible, their great and favorite design;

namely: the connexion of CHURCH and

STATE. Tho old mnxim. that
' the

end justifies the means" is practically m

t(ie moulhs of every zealot in this vicin

ity. The machincr y in operation, and

upon which they place the most impli
cit dependence for success, is protrac
tedmeetings and Sunday Schools. : the lat

ter I shall only speak of at present. It

appears to be the main aim, to instil in

to the minds of the youth of this region..
theii* dogmatical anti sectarian doc

trines, so that at the dawning of the

next generation, they will be sufficiently

trained, to take the management of

State, as well as Church affairs. Then,

say they, the Millennium will com

mence. The hell fire system, is univer

sally adopted by these zealots, with all

its formidable artillery, as the most edi

fying and impressive means to prose

lyte the youth, and accomplish with

speed and spirit, their favorite ends.

Still, they often with shameless effron

tery tell us, that, the object of Sabbath

Schools are merely to encourage chil

dren to commit to memory, certain por

tions of Scripture, vvhich both learns

them to read and keep them out of mis

chief; und receive from suitable per

sons, good moral and wholesome ad

vic-L' and instruction, while the word

of God operates on their minds and in

their hearts undisturbed.

If t_is was the case, it would be well

enough; but it is as false as the Alco

ran. A number of instances of the re

verse, which I have witnessed in this

vicinity, (and probably it is the case in

all places where such schools are estab

lished.) belie the assertion.

A few weeks since, a number of the

most popular orthodox zealots manifes

ted a great desire, to get a sundny
school organized in District No.

>: * in

the town of H
* * *

v, hut the proba

bility of success, seemed very precari
ous ; the inhabitants

in general were so

disgusted with the manner in which

they are generally conducted.

But, says Deacons A. and B. your

fears are groundless ; we want none ol

your money;
all wc want is that you

should send your children to tho School

for tho purpose of reciting the word of

God, and in return to receive such good
advice and instruction as will eventual

ly hoof use to them ; no sectarianism;

no party spirit ; no hell torments, will

be mentioned. Thus relying on the

sanctimonious words of these saints,

their fears partially subsided,and a sab

bath school was at length organized in

the district. But what must bo your

surprise, when I tell you that tho next

sabbuth! yea, tho very next! we had

nn opportunity of witnessing the falsi

fication of the words of theso truth tel

lers. Tho house was crowded to over

flowing, all anxious to see if their chil

'dreti received the instruction promised;

but. nothing could equal their astonish

ment and call forth their just indigna

tion more, than to see in lieu of good

counsel and moral instruction,

atornudo of fire, brimstone, and eter

nal wrath. Tho children at first did

not seem to comprehend such horrid

language, but probably thought some

worldly calamity was about to overtake

them.even in the school room ; but they

were soon convinced by the frightful

gestures, rolling eye balls, and more
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comprehensive language, that the ca

lamity was to overtake them after death]
and last forever. A number of chil

dren seemed nearly frightened out oi

their wits, others were led out of the!
room by their justly enraged parents!
or guardians. Time would fail me toj
give an adequate idea of this school, I:

shall merely add that the greatest share;
of those who were duped into a reli

ance on the words of these saints, have]
taken their children from school.

Q. O. Q.

[infernal river, (Styx.) They also tore,! Mr. Christopher was one of the first

cut, or shaved their heads throwinglsetllers in this village, and by his integ-

jfthemselves on the ground rolling inlrity and activity in business, was con-

jthe dust beating their breasts and tear-fisidered a useful and meritorious citizen.

[ing their flesh with their Bails. |His filial affectionthe natural good-

The funeral1 ceremonies1 among theHness of heart, added to his practical be-

iRomans were various. They washedfinevolence, had endeared hirn to a large

[the body in hot water and kept it sevenHcircle of friends and acquaintance, who

rdays ; oil was sometimes used. Thisjjwill cherish the memory of his virtues

FUNERAL RITES.

At what period of the world, atten-j
tion was first paid to the burial of the

dead is quite uncertain. Some havei

supposed, that the ancient Egyptians,
were the first who instituted funeralj
ceremonies, but we are inclined to think

that this custom originated among the

more eastern nations, from whom thej
Egyptians borrowed many of their su

perstitions, upon which the priests made]
such innovations, as bet-t suited their]
ambitious views.

The ancient people of Egypt era

balmed the bodies of their friends with!

the greatest care put on habits of]
mourning, and abstained for a season]
from all banqueting and entertainments.

Those stupendous monuments of anti-j
quity ; the pyramids, were, it is sup

posed, intended solely as receptacles]
for the dead. Their mourning lasted

from forty to seventy days, and before

the dead was deposited in th? tomb, it]
underwent a solemn judgment, and ii

the deceased was proven to have led a|
vicious life, the body was refused a bu

lial. Diodorus asserts that even their

Kings underwent the same scrutiny,]
many of whom were denied the rights)
of sepulchre. This was supposed t<

have a salutary effect upon the morals]
of the living.
The Hebrews, who doubtless bor

rowed many of their superstitious rites,)
from their former masters, the Egyp

tians, used funeral rites, both solemn]
and magnificent; they rent their

clothes and used certain ceremonies to

keep the devil from medling with the]
deceased. They made funeral orations

at the grave, after which they prayed,'

and then turning the face of the corps]
towards heaven, ordered it to "go in;

peace."
The ancient Greeks were not behind]

their neighbors in superstitious obser

vances ; they had their Elysium (Hea

ven,) and their Tartarus (Hell.) Theyj
put money in the mouths of their dead,

(our priests keep it themselves,) for the:

purpose of paying their fare over thei

'precaution seems to have been intend

ed to prevent burying alive. They fre

quently made horrible shouts, for the

purpose of awakening the person, in

'case death had not already seized itsj
ivictim. The body was then dressed

and embalmed, when it was burnt on a

funeral pile; the ashes collected in an

urn, and consigned to the tomb. The

'Greeks, Romans, and many other na

[tions frequently burnt their slaves and

captives, on the funeral piles of such of!sed avva^ ifc has bcen discovered that

when the names of his fanatical tra-

ducers will sleep in oblivion.

" Tread lightly on his ashes, ye men

*'of genius, for he was your kinsman
" Weed his grave clean ye men of

"

goodness, for he w-t-b your hvpther.''

THE CHOLERA.

This disease like Aaron's rod, ap

pears to swallow up all others, and

since its terrors have in a measure pas-

their chiefs, as fell in battle.

The primitive christians held in utter

abhorrence the pagan custom of burn

ing their dead. The body was washed

and dressed in funeral attire, and de

posited in the ground. Martyrs were

sometimes embalmed. Psalm singing

was the great ceremony used among

|the ancient christians.

In after times the Romish church used

various rites; Holy water the cruci

fix, and prayers for the dead: an ex

orcist generally preceeded the corps

and procession on their way to the

place of interment. The ceremonies

[closed with a requium for the dead.

The ceremonies in the Greek church

were similar to those of the Latin, ex

jcept they may have been interlarded

with much more unmeaning& senseless

mummery. For further particulars on

this subject, we must refer our readers

to ecclesiastical history the Ency

clopedia, &c. &c.

in many European cities, where this

much dreaded scourge has prevailed,
the average bills of mortality have not

been increased, but in many instances

considerably diminished.

As it respects this village, we are in

clined to think, that mero dread of this

pestilence, (contrary to what might
have been anticipated,) has kept the

inhabitants healthy, all the false and

idle reports circulated in the country,

to the great detriment of trade, and the

interruption of social intercourse, to tlu

contrary noiwillistanding.
It is well known that in most coun

tries, the warm season of the yeur, gen

erally generates diseases of various

types, and different degrees of viru

lence, but it must certainly be acknowl

edged, by every friend to truth, that so

far, this section of the country exhib

its tbe reverse of former years, and that

the few cases of summer complaints,
that have occurred an^ong our resident

OBITUARY.

"
0, what is human grandeur ? wouldst thou know ?

Go mark the King upon his bed of woe."

We seldom dress our columns in

mourning,or pay any attention to births,

marriages, or deaths but leave these

passing events, to be promulgated by

[our contemporaries, whose ample pa

ges too often lack useful or interesting

matter.

We now however, consider it our

painful duty to record the sudden de

mise of Mr. Joshua Christopher of this

villuge, who departed this life on the

[evening of Tuesday last, after a short

illness; aged about 34. His disease is

said to have been an inflamation of the

brain.

^inhabitants, have been of an unusually
mild character. It is therefore ardent

ly to be desired, that the terror vvhich

has of late spread a gloom over our

village may be dispelled and dissipa

ted.

naMa- __~me____________

OUR CHURCH BELLS.

Immediately previous to the last an

niversary of American Independence,

a notice was posted up in front of the

post office, (said to have been written

by a clergyman) modestly, as well a*

humanely, requesting that the BELLS

might not be rung, (or words to that

effect,-) on the 4th as
"
a gentleman was

sick." Consequently no church bell was

rungin the morning, (they rang in the

afternoon formeeting) save St. Paul's
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The 3d preshyterian, as we understand,
never rings, even in case of fire, unless

it is for the purpose of calling the flock

together, when it rings
"

long and loud."

The gentleman above alluded to, we

presume has recovered, as the bells, al

though not so noisy as formerly, siill

make considerable clatter on week

days, but on Sundays, as few of the

congregations assemble at the same

hour, the solemn ding dong, kept up by

the different churches is sufficient to

drive reason from her empire o'er the

mind, of a weak and sickly person

whose nerves are easily affected 'by

such " doleful sounds."

ITEMS.

The city of Benares in India is said

to contain 200,000 inhabitants, ofwhich

number 35.000 are Brahmins, of the sa

cred order of priests. About one seventh

of this population profess the Mahom

etan faith and are governed by priests of

their own religion. The Brahmins arc

idolaters.

The Senate of the United States wish

a legal fast, while the supporters of

" Church and State'' have a number of

open as well as disguised friends in the

house of representatives. The Sun

day mail stoppers have no cause to be

disheartened. Let every honest freeman

view with care, the signs of the times.

We learn from a traveller,that a "sol

emn fast" was observed in the flourish

ing village of Palmyra, on Thursday

last. Whether this precautionary meas

ure was intended as an antidote against

the small pox or cholera, or both, we

have not as yet been advised.

An old complaint, with a new face, is

prevailing to an alarming
extent in this

region; it is attended with gripings,

spasms, and
a looseness in the finances.

It is called the
" pocket cholera."

It is said that the teeth and bones of

the cholera patients of Paris, who
died

of that disease, have uniformly been

found to possess a deep
red color.

A thief lately broke into a shop in

this village, and after overhauling the

merchandise, made good his retreat,

without carrying off a single article.

It is supposed that he found the goods

marked so abominably high, that he could

not afford to t ke them.

Dry feet are said to be n great pre

ventive against the cholera. Would it

not be well for some of our pious -'leath

er mongers," to sell a little less water in

their leather, until the present panic

hall subside?

For the Liberal Advocate.

Mr. Editor

The following is a verbatim ct litera

tim el punctuatvm copy of a letter, I re

ceived a few days since, from a zealous

disciple of four days, anxious meetings,Scc.
an unhappy subject of priestcraft, super
stition, ignorance, and fanaticism. He has

lately manifested a desire to enter the

field and TURN PREACHER. The

following letter will give the public

something of an idea of his literary tac

tics. I wish not by any means to ridi

cule the person : nor do I forward you

this, out of any sinister motive what

ever. So far from it, that I have even

the gentleman's consent for publishing it.

He hopes, he says, that it will do come

good, and call many to repentance;

probably it may. P.

, juli 11832

Mi deerN

i now agin tak mi pen to rite

afulinsto yu tu euform yu awl abot

the caws of Jesis and mi one sole i

spose yu member whure i founde Jesis-

whi it was doun in unkel Bens svvAmp
ueer the midDel i and jo was struc un-

deR consarn ov sole yu no ot the per

tracted metin last winter at P when

elder D preeched the seckond

be a preecher bime bi i mean to tri at.

any rate giv mi respekts tu A and

brut her B tel them to parsevere for

the faitful shal eet the god of the land

let them be fast in fathe and humbel stu

pidity and theigh wil soone win the wa

to hevin whare they can sing halluers

and sweat amtens evermoor Amen

P. S. Tel G tu keep a prain
and prain god will show his fase bime

by.
Yours R. M.

nite i raly bleve there nevor was such

a sarmonD preeehD in alle P a

fore he gave such a scription ov hel and

iheDivil and so alle abote mi carnal

nater and how if i dident repent that

veri nite i shoulD sink to distruction

that jo and me begand to grown and si

andtrideand tride to repent as harde

as we cood i prade jo prade and the

elder prade but we coodent git forgiv-
nis O deer n i then thovvt i Wos so

chuk ful of sin that I sartiN shood bust

and afore mornin and go to hel af

ter metin Josez to me les go and pra

some and i sez wal, whare shall we Go

sez Jo. I sez down in unklc Bens

swamp so we went, doun in Unkles

swamp and fel doun on owr nees we

prade long time and tride and tride to

gitreliginthen jo prade then i prade

then we bothe prade agin and juste As

we had g t abote hnff thru the lasi

praresumthin or uther gin away in oui

bodes and alle was peece and glorithen

Jo sez to me i gess weve got religin no^

andi sez to him i hope 90 tu and i n

we Did and i think we liep it till now

tuO n religin is sartinly wutl*

more than alle this whul arthe or enni

other one I ever seedDo cum over on

the lords side then yull hav plenti ov ev

ri thing if yu dont yule starve to deth

on itnTdivilsand go to hel ime nlmo.-t

fraid youve sind
uwm yure da of grace

ive prade and prade and grownD an.:

prade to lord time arter time to tri to

hav him forgiv yu but i spose he hante

yit and mebby' woiiteO if yu onle

cood sea yure dredful sileration stanin

rite exaxiy over hel and goD with his

swordejist redy to cut yu doun what

wood yu du
we have metins altruist

evry nitcgod isduin wonders devil is

tremblin sinners bowin and we alle go-

in to hevin as fast as we, cuN-I tend

metin evry time and ilu mi p;irte in war

nin sinners i nope i hope i shall not Beg-

ridise his makcrlate cause but hop i shall

SQUEEZING THE HAND.

If is but lately that we have under

stood the strange constructions that'are

sometimes put upon a squeeze ofthe

hand. With some persons it is entire

ly equivalent to a declaration of love;
this is very surprising indeed. We

must take hold of a lady's hand, like a

hot potatoeafraid of giving a squeeze
lest we should burn our fingers. Very
fine truly! Wow it was our ancient

custom to squeeze every hand we could

get in our clutches, especially a fair one.

Is it not a wonder that we never have

been sued for a breach of promise ?

We would not give a scupper nail for

one of your cold formal shakers of the

hand. Every person who protrudes
one or two fingers for your touch, (as
if he were afraid of catching some cu

taneous distemper) should go to school

awhile to John Quincy Adams. He

shades your hand with a vengeance

and shakes your body with it, unless

you shall happen to be as thick set as

himself. Well, there is nothing like it:

it shows a good heart at any rate; and

we would rather a man should crush

the bones of our fingers and shake our

shoulders out of joint, than that he

should poke out a reluctant paw as if

he were about to come in contact with

a bear or hyena. The ladies may rest.

assured of this, that a man who will

not squeeze their hand when he gets

hold of it. does not deserve to have such

a hand in his possession ; and that he

has a henrt seven hundred and forty
nine times smaller than a grain of mus

tard seed. Sa,t. Morn. Visitor.

THE LATE ARCHBISHOP OF

BORDEAUX.

The late Archbishop of Bordeaux

wan remarkable for his tolerance and

nlightened benevolence. The follow

ing anecdote will not be read without

interest.
"

My lord," said n person to

bun one lay, ''here is a poor woman to

ok charity ; whit do you wish to do

for her?"
' How old is she?"

" Sev

enty." "Is she in great distress?"

1. She says so."
" She must he relieved;

give her 25 francs." "Twenty five

francs' my Unt, is too much, especial

ly a* she is a Jewess." -A Jewess?"

':Ye*' my lord."
" Oh. that makes a

great 'difference; ffiv< her 50 francs,and

thank her for cornier"

05= A _slack &Utt\"is

being" prepared.
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

CLINTON HOUSE.

EXCHANGF STREET, ROCHESTER, N; Y.

J. &. D. OTATKXEfS,

rff^HIS establishment Phxnix like,has
jL arisen from its ashes and is now

open for the reception of company ;

where the traveller will find a home

ihe gay and fashionable amusement

men of leisure, and the inquisitive tour

ist, themes for their logic, pastime and

pleasure.
The subscriber has the honor to an

nounce to his old friends and customers

ARCADE HOUSE,
and the public who travel for profit,
pleasure or business, by land or water,
that he has taken the above House, has
fitted it up with care und neatness, and

furnished it in a style not eclipsed by the
best.

Mr. JOHN PHILLIPS, Jr.

formerly superintendant of Blossom's,

(Canandaigua) and of the Rochester

House, under Mr. Noyes, is engaged
as Superintendant of the

CLINTON HOUSE.

His practical skill and extensive knowl

edge in the catering art, will render any
comment unnecessary among his nu

merous friends and acquaintance.

The sti anger can place confidence and dependance,
On Principal, Agent, and all bis attendants

Who answer all orders both promptly and quickly,
Has peace thro' liis borders for those wbo are sickly,

As balm for tbe body, here's medicine handy

Soda Mini-Julips, add Cogniac Brandy ;

Who has the essentials for pastime and comfort,

With all the substanliais cooked by Count Rumford;
We envy no rival lor splendid dimtnsitnis,
While lree from invasion and city dissentions

We'll cherish the pride that's gen'rous and civil,
And look with disdain on trap, trick and cavil.

fXp^ Good stables, horses, carria

ges and attendants, always ready at

any hour,

Rochester, JV. Y. July 11, 1832.

BOOT AND SHOE STORE.

JE.
CONGDON, Buffalo-Street,

nearly opposite the Arcade.
A large and elegant assortment of

BOOTS and SHOES constantly . on

h; nd

V IVERY STABLECarrol-street,
JL_ near WI IBEOK'S INN.Horses
and Carriages may be had at the above
establishment on reasonable terms.

L. LAKIN & Co.

Rochester, 1832.

Victualling Cellar, and

GROCERY.

(Under the Market, Rochester.)

D
CUMMINGS.-All kinds of

Refreshments may be . nd at

this establishment, on short nc; *

Jnne 1, 1832.

FRANKLIN HOUSE.

PALMYRA N. Y.

INGSLEY MILLER, the present
occupant of this establishment,

h.. put the same in good order. All

those who favor him with their custom,

shall receive a
"

quid pro quo," as our

lawyers say.

ApriH, 1S32.

Groceries, Canal Stores,

and Victualling House.

T the old "Canal Coffee House,'!

Exchange-street, near the bridge,
where nil kinds of Groceries, Provis

ions, and Canul Stores, of the first qua
lity, can be had on the most reasonable

terms. JOHN HAWKINS.

Rochester, May 30. 1832.

(Cf5' The above establishment can be

rented for one or more years, if appli
cation is made, as above.

EAGLE HOTEL,

PALMYRA, WAYNE CO., N. Y.

"^HE subscriber nas taken great

pains to fit up this well known es

tablishment in the best possible manner,
and is now ready for the reception of

company.
No exertion shall be wanting, to me

rit a share ofthe public patronage.
B. HOMAN.

May 1, 1832.

r-re;iag;j-tt^y~7rfvj.w t ls.

FOR SALE.
IARM, near Rochester, for sale,
on reasonable terms. Enquire at

this Office.

"FREE BRIDGE HOUSE.??

fliE SUBSCRIBER has opened
the splendid HOUSE, lately erec

ted by Wni.Hildreth. in West Vienna,
where lie is prepared to receive his

friends, and the public, generally. His

stables will be faithfully attended, and

his Larder and Bar willl be supplied
with articles of the choicest kind. He
assures the public that every attention

shall be paid to those who may favoi-

him with a call. ' Call and see:'

JOEL STEARNS, jr.
West Vienna, (Ont. co.) Ap. 22, 1832.

S. SAXTON

/JHROCERY & Provision Store.

%J$ P. GRANDIN informs the pub
lic that he has on hand, at his store ad

joining the Collector's Office on the Ca

nal, alarge assortment of groceries, boat-

stores, tj*c. fyc. which will be sold whole

sale ad retail, on reasonable terms.

Palmyra, March, 1832.

MANSION HOUSE,

Slate- Street, Rochester.

THE
subscriber has the pleasure of

announcing that he has become

the proprietdt'f this pleasantly situa

ted establishment, so Jong and so favor

ably known to the public.
The house has recently been fitted up

in a style of elegance, not surpassed by
any in the village. The general and

private parlors, together with the di

ning and other rooms of the house, are
furnished in the most fashionable style,
and in amanner which will at ouce tend

to the comfort, convenience and pleas
lire of visitors. The proprietor of the

house is determined to spare no pains
to render it an agreeable resort, and

pledges himself to the public, that his
constant and entire attention shall be
devoted to the comfort of all those who

may please to favor him with their pat
ronage. The table and the bar will be

constantly furnished with the best the
market affords.

J. BOURNE.
Rochester, March t, 1832.

Dealer in Staple and Fancy
DRY-GOODS,

At No. 36. Buffalo Street, pledges him
self to sell as cheap as any other estab

lishment west of Genesee River, not

excepting those who advertise to sell for

cash only, and promise that they will not

charge
"
more than 10 per cent, from

New-York bills
"

Rochester, March, 1832.

BUNKER-HILL HOTEL.

Palmyra, JVC Y.

(Near the Collector's Office.)
HE SUBSCRIBER begs leave to
inform the public that he has made

great additions to the above establish

ment ; and from his exertions to please
his customers, and convenient location,

hopes to receive a share of public fa

vor. W. T. NOTTINGHAM.

May 20, 1832.

AGENTS FOR THE ADVOCATE.

A. Cole, Rochester.

M. W. Wilcox, and ) Palmyra,Wayne
S. T. Lawkence, $ County N. Y.

C. T. Payne. Lyons, Wayne co.

H. C. Swift, >

Wm. BrjioKTT, > Phelps, Ont. co.

A. L. Vandusen, )
C. Rodney. Geneva.

Harvey Russell, Canandaigua.
P. S. Rawson, Geneseo, Livingston co.

L. Talmage, Parma,Monroe co.

E. Eaton, Ridgeway, Orleans co.

J. Aldrich, Knowlesville, do.

J. T. Allen, Batavia, Genesee co.

Dr. A. Thompson, Newark, Wayne co.

The LIBERAL ADVOCATE will

be printed and published every Satur

day, at the office of the INDEPEN

DENT PRESS, No. 24 Arcade, by O.

Dogberry, Esq., at one dollar per se

ries, (sixteen numbers,) payable in ad

vance, or on the delivery of the 8th

number.

flyM OB PRINTING done witb

neatness and despatch, at the office of

the Liberal Advocate.
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POETRY.

From the London OoUe'l tktes S rvke .Tvurn il.

THE BEACON LIGHT.

BY MIS:5 PARDOE.

Darkness was deep'oing o'er the seas,

And sill the hullc drove on ;

T\o soil to answer to the breeze,

Her mast and cordage gone :

Gloomy and drear her course of liar.

Each look'd but for a grave,

When full in sight, the beacon light

Came streaming o'er the wave !

Then widely rose the giaddning shorn

Ofall that hardy crew

Boldly Ihcy put the helm about,

And through the surf they flew ;

Storm was forgot, toil heeded not,

And lond the cheer they gave,

As in full eight the bencon light

Came streaming o'er the wave !

And gaily oft the tale they told,

When they were sale on shoie,

How hearts had sunk, how hope grown cold,

Amid tho billow's roar;

That not a star had shown afar,

By its paie beam to save,

When full in sight, the beacon light

Came streaming o'er the wave.

From the Gospel Advucat**.

LETTER FROM A FATHER TO

A SON.

Dear Son:Fearing
that your soul

or mine may be endangered by a

mis^
take on the point at issue

between us, I

deire you candidly to reconsider your

uremics:" That
the book of Reve

lalion and the volume of Nature are

transcripts of God is admitted, fn-

tmire, then, whether endless punish

ment for sin accord* with his justice

-ind goodness? And ask whether a

iirHe creature can do an infinite act.

I agree with you in this statement so

far as relates to
the character of God,

but disagree in regard to man.

Tbe *oul of man
never was finite in

duration ; and it is the soul that sin

ncth and shall die
for sin. Our premi

ses show us an infinite gradation of be-

in- and infinite degrees
of crime,which

j8 always measured by the dignity
of

the character against
whom it is coin

mitted.ond not by the dignity ot the

offender's character,
for in Mich case i

1ms none. Punishment, therefore,
must

be proportioned to crime, which i*

sometimes against an inferior, some

times *n equal, and sometimes a supe

rior grade of being till we ascend to

God Now, God having created man

with'powers and faculties to obey or

disobey his law, (without which he

ouM not be rcivardablc or punishable)

his strict adherence to his own law, as

well as his promises to preserve the

virtuous, actually require that the

wicked be turned out of that city,

(which is the place of rest for the

saints) to be shut out ofthe kingdom
forever.

It would be impossible for the right
eous to be happy and dwell with the

wicked : for reflect how many vaga

bonds of your acquaintance there are

with whom you could not be happy.
And mu*t God drive the wicked back

to chaos, abrogate his law, and create

them anew in a state in which it vvould

be impossible for them to sin ? If so,

they would not be rational intelligence.
Of* will the wisdom of God shine more

conspicuously by honouring his own

law in the salvation ofthe faithful, and

exnetly proportioning the punishment
ofthe wicked to their crime, vvhich is

against infinite goodness and mercy

yea, against an infinite law of an infinite

God, who alone is capable of propor

tioning punishment to crime.

Now, my son, lake the declaration of

him who is the truth. He eays,
" who

so sinneth against the Holy Ghost, hath

never forgiveness, neither in this world,
nor in the world to come." And the

future existence of God, tho happiness
ofthe saints, and the punishment ofthe

wicked, are all expressed by the same

words. This may answer the objection
that forever, everlasting,eternal &c. are

limited terms. It is admitted they some

times are used in a limited sense, but

they are always defined by the subject
of vvhich they treat.
We now come to matters of fact.

The angels that sinned before man was

created, are not yet released, but are

reserved for greater punishment. Had

Winchester fixed a bottom to the bot

tomless pit. and modern writers could

frame a bridge across the impassable

gulf, I think your arguments would
look

more rational. But even then your

ground vvould be untennble, if we allow

the words of Jesus Christ to be greater

authority than the testimony of man.

Consider what I have written, and may

the Lord give you undemanding.
David Bell.

Windham, Green co. .Y. Y. 4pril2i, 1827.

THE SONS REPLY TO THE FOREGOING.

Revered Father :Satisfied that a

difference in religious sentiment will

never weaken the tie- of common kin

dred or sever the bonds that unite us us

father and son, I shall take tbe liberty

to express my sentiments freely upon

this important subject. The grand

point on vvhich we differ, Is the nature

ofsin. The question whether sin is an

infinite evil or not, is the point which

determines our opinions relative to the

final destiny of man : for il' man enn

commit an infinite sin, and infinitely in

jure an infinite Being,then it necessarily
follows, that he must suffer an infinite

punishment.
In order to establish your premises,

you state that the soul is infinite, in du

ration, and therefore capable of infinite

acts. But admit it, and what follows?

It must be admitted that infinity is with

out parts and unlimited : for we could

as easily calculate mathematical lines

for the boundaries of eternity, as de

grees or gradation in infinity. And if

the soul be infinite, I vvould ask how

can it suffer or what power is com

petent to punish it ? God himself is no

more than infinite, and to inflict punish
ment must require superior power.

The soul could as easily punish the

Creator as the Creator the soul, if both

were infinite it. might wage war with

the Almighty, and the combatants, ot

ing possessed of equal and unlimited

power, would^ produce a contest much

more memorable than that of Lucifer,
the event of which must be doubtful.

The supposition that the soul is capable
of an infinite act, produces such a chaos

of thought, that it cannot bo reconciled

with revelation nor endure the criticism

of the theologian.

Secondly: You state that it is neces

sary for the happiness of tbe saints that

tho wicked be punished eternally. But

would the Almighty, whose wisdom

and mercy know no bounds, devise a

plan for the happiness of a small part of

his offspring, that should require the

endless torture of all the rest? You

may ask, how can the saints be happy
in the presence of the wicked, since
there is such a contrast in their charac

ters? But, if there is no changa in fu

turity, 1 ask, upon the same ground,how

can the saints be happy in the presence

ofone another? For we see them now

persecuting each other, and even com

mitting each other to the flames ! And

as there is none that liveth and sinneth

not, consequently all men must die sin

ucrs ; and jf they are not changed in ,o

future existence nnd sin be infinite, then

endless punishment must be the inevita

ble portion of all mankind. But could

I firmly believe that it. were possible for

any ofthe human family to suffer en rUess

torture in an immense reservoir of the

wrath of Deity, fraught with fire un

quenchable, whose circumference must

be broad as infinity, and its centre m?

deep as the penetration of Jehovah

where tears of blood should drop from

the firey eyeballs of its miserable ipliab
itnnts to

"

ceaseless eternity ; I would

fervently invoke Heaven that the Al

mighty fiut might remand me back to

primeval "oihingness, where I might
remain eternally forgotten in oblivion^
But I cannot indulge the dreary thought,
thai a good, and all-wise Boijig ehoul*
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tmasked force into existence intelligent
creatures who had no agency in pro

ducing themselves, and punish them

eternally !

When I view the vast expanse ofNa

ture, wherein are pourtrayed in bright
and enduring colours, the power and

goodness of the Creator, I often wonder
how a thinking mortal can dream of

endless torture. For, where must sleep
the mercy of Jehovah if he can see his

own offspring writhing in despair where

hope can never come. If. then, the re

marks you have made of infinite acts of

the soul be anti scriptural and unrea

sonable, then the cruel dogma ofendless

torture cannot exist but in the chimeric

al fancy of those who are too fast bound
in religious thraldom to hearken to the

voice of reason.

But the bright hope ofthe final happi
ness of all intellectual creation presents
itself to the mind founded upon the firm

basis of Reason and the asseverations

ofthe living God. This sentiment har

monizes with all the attributes ofDeity,
and. inspires us with the blissful ex

pectation, that, when earth, and seas,

and skies shall be no more when sea

sons shall no more revolve, and the

long lapse of time shall have written

the epitaph of death on all cieated

things this mortal shall put on immor

tality, and the soul shall forever flourish

in the embrace of her Creator. Me-

thinks this single consideration the

immortality ofthe soul, capable of such

enjoyments and of searching into tbe

works of its Creator, is sufficient to ban

ish forever the thought of its being liable
to fail into remediless wo. But as this

short epistle will not admit a full dis

cussion of this important subject, I have

only answered your two first proposi
tions, and shall defer the rest till I come

to your house in the fall ; and then,
under the sacred shades of a father's

roof, which I shall ever venerate, [shall

have full liberty to unbosom my feelings

freely, and shall be happy to converse

with you upon the sublirno subject be
fore us.

I must now close this letter, with the

flattering hope, that, when the hand that

pen* it shall be dust, and the body
which has been nurtured by ynur

parental care shall bo traceless in the

grave, the soul that inhabits it shall be

raised to immortal purity to enjoy those
blissful scenes to which it is now a

stranger. j0avid William Bell.

Mendon, Monroe county, May 23, 1827

HORRID FANATICISM

On the 27th ult. Mrs. Lydia, wifa of

Henry Herkimer, of Exeter, Osego
co. put an end to the existence o( her

child, three months old, by cutting its

throat with a razor, in such an effectual

manner, as almost to sever its head from

the body. She was deranged at inter

vals for nearly a year past; and her

parlial insanity is reported to have pro

ceeded from a gloomy and desperate
state of mind, occasioned by imagining
hciseFf a reprobate, and the sentence of

perdition stamped upon her eternal des

tiny. N. Y. Baptist Repository.

Frum tbe Encyclopedia Amrricann.

ECCLESIASTICAL STATISTICS.

In France, the whole expense of sup

porting the Catholic cler<ry in 1828, was

62.845,000 francs, ($12,569,000.)
In Spain the whole number of regu

lar and secular clergy in 1821, was 180,-
242. These persons possessed proper

ty valued at $828,060,000 00, besides

tithes, taxes and dues. The arch bish

ops and bishops of Spain have larger
incomes than any other prelates in the

w^rld.

The Latin Catholic4- church in Hunga
ry, has about 4,000,000 hearers, and 3,-
230 places of worship, and 5,469 cler

gvmen, with an income of $2,078,870
16.

The Calvinistic church of Hungary,
has 1,050,000 worshippers, 1.350 houses

of worship, and 1,484 clergymen, with

an income of $270,378 24.

In Italy there are 16,391,200 worship

pers, all Catholics, with 16,170 places
of worship, and 20,400 clergymen
viz.

1 Pope, 46 Cardinals, 38 Arch Bish

ops 62 Bishops, 853 other dignitaries,

19,400 Working clergymen.

Having an income of 333,444 00 oiol

la is.

The Russian church, has about 55,

000,000 worshippers, and 230,000 cler

gymen. The higher order of the cler

gy are richly provided for, but the low

er clergy are very poorly paid.
The Presbyterian Church of Scot

land has about 1,500,000 hearers, with

1.000 places of worship, and 1,000
clergymen, with an income of $916,-
238 40.

The Established Chureh in Eng
land, has about 6,000,000 hearers' 11,-
748 houses of worship, and 18.000 cler

gymen, with an income of $35,520,000
00,
The established Church in Ireland,

has about 400,000 hearers, 740 honses of

worship, 17,000 clergymen, and an in

come of $5,772,000 00.

There are in Scotland, who do not

pay in the established church, 500,000

persons, with 333 houses of worship,
460 clergymen, with salaries amounting
to 195,360 00. In Ireland, 6,600,000

persons, (of whom 5,500.000 are Cath

olies.) 3,378 houses of worship, 2,378

clergymen, with an income of $1,172,
160 00. In England and Wales, not

belonging to the regular church, there
are 6.000,000 persons, 8,000 houses of

worship, and 8,000 clergymen, with an

income of $22,200,000 00.

IN CHRISTENDOM.

121,672,000 Catholics pay
their clergy $27,110.640 00

Form tbe Evangelical Magnzinr.

FANATICISM AT THE SOUTH.

It seems from the following, that the
fanaticism and madness of modern re

vivalism are just beginning to infect the
Southern extremities of our land.

Hitherto the Southerners have stood a-

loof from this wild fire but the proba
bility is that the Presbyterian clergy
men engaged in the scene described.
had just returned from the late Gener

al Assembly at Philadelphia, and find

ing that revivalism was the order ofthe

day with the majority of that once res

pectable body, and that the now lights
had got to be the strongest party, they
concluded it was best to make an ex

periment of the "
new measures" in

Mississippi. We do not wonder they
were ashamed of their doings and suc

cess, after they had got all through.
S.

Extract of a letter to the Senior Edi

tor, dated,

Columbus, Miss. June 24, 1832.
* * * * \ye have just passed

through a protracted meeting at this

place, which lasted two weeks; the
horrible effects of which, still linger on
the stunned imagination of a few of

our credulous and weak minded citi

zens. It is the first meeting ofthe kind

our country has been troubled with, and

may be justly denominated a volcano

ofthe human passions; for, even Etna,
in his most awful convulsions, never

expended greater quantities of sulphur
ous flames, than did these self-styled
"
sons ofGod' and sweet messengers of

peace !"' The united efforts ofthe cler

gymen of four: different denominations

were concentrated on us, to bring about

what they call a revival. Five were

added to the church only, and what they
call converted, [i. e. one convert and a

quarter for each denomination,] out ofa

population of one thousand, notwith

standing every means was laid hold of

to arouse the feelings, and alarm tho

congregation,that the ingenuity of those
wicked and designing priests could de

vise. The pains and torments ofthe

damned, were depicted in the most aw

ful and glowing colors ; hellfire and

damnation, with the whole train of in

fernal demons, ever imagined, either in

Christian revelation, or Heathen my

thology, were summed -un and brought
to bear upon us.

* * * * *

But the time is at hand, when a new

order of things must take place; the

light is beginning to dawn, nnd will ere

long, burst with resplendent glory, on
all nations, and kindreds, and people.
This new order of things, will be as

much opposed by the Orthodox clergy
54,055,000 Protestants do. 52,752,640 00 j of the present day, ns the religion of
41 ,500,000 Greek Church do.

3,274,400 00

Total, $83,047,680 00

Four persons have died out of one

family in Plainfield, N. J. of tbe New-

York cholera, who had neither been to

New York or any other place, where! nin'-"forThe purpose of ascer'taTning the
that disease prevailed. precise number who had joined at the

Christ was by the Jewish priests ; for

thtfir services and ceremonies will in

like' manner be dispensedwith, and

become worse than useless! * * *

Jno. M. Moore

P. S. It is worthy of remark, that

the priest-ridden christians (fanatic*)
here, are ashamed of their late conduct.

I went to one of the brethren this mor-
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late meeting ; nnd strange as it may
seem to you, he toould not inform me.

He appeared embarrassed, and asha

med, and refused to the last so that I

v.*as compelled to make use ofmy friend

Gideon Lincecom* (who, by the bye,
is a strong advocate of the true prin
ciple) as a means of obtaining this in

formation, which he effected by apply
ing to the Clerk of the church.

There are now in this place, a goodly
number who are in the habit of think

ing for themselves; they speak freely
and openly, of tbe injurious tendency
on tbe minds of 6ocieiy, which is pro

duced by the protracted mceltings, un

der the direction of the clerical corps.

They are a set of beings striving to

destrop every thing that tends to in

crease tbe happiness and reciprocal

feeling of the human family. The free

citizens of our little town, have made

arrangements for the celebration of the

fourth of July, they, (the priests) heard
of it, and straightway appointed an op

position meeting, when, it is more than

likely, they will condemn to eternal fire

all those who may have the temerity
to participate iu the celebration.

J. M. M.

* The highly respectable gentleman who fur

nished an article relative to the injurious influ

ence of the missionaries among the Indians,
which was published in the Magazine and Advo

cate, Vol. 1, page 60, in 1330.

D

ANCIENT GRANDEUR OF MED

ITERRANEAN AFRICA.

This region, which is now covered

with thick darkness, and left so far be

hind in all the arts and attainments

which exalt and adorn human nature,

had -at that early period, taken the lead

iu these very particulars, of all other

nations. It included Egypt and Car

thage, which as the first seats of gov

crnment and commerce, were the ad

miration of the ancient world. In the

patriarchal ages, when scripture his

tory represents the Messopotamian

Plain, the scene of the future empires

of Babylon and Assyria, as little more

than a wide and open common, Egypt

appears regubtrly organized,
and form

ing a great and powerful kingdom;
and

when Greece was under the tumuitu

ous sway of a multitude
of petty chief

tains, Homer already celebrates the

hundred gates of Thebes, and mighty

hosts which, in warlike array, issued

from them to battle.

Egypt was illustrious, also, among

the ancients, as producing the first ele

mmls of learning and abstract science;

the first approach to alphabetical vyri
ting by hieroglyphic emblems; the first

great works in sculpture, painting, and

architecture: and travellers oven now

find that country covered with magnifi

cent monuments, erected at an era
when

the faintest dawn of science had not

yet illuminated the regions of Europe.

While Egypt was thus pre eminent
in

scieHce ami art, Carthage equally excel

fed in commerce anti the wealth which

it produces; by means of vvhich she

rose to such a degree of power as cna

bled her to hold long suspended, be

tween herself and Rome, the scales of

universal empire.
In that grand struggle, Carthage

sunk amid a blaze of expiring glory,
while Egypt, after having passed thro*

many ages of alternate splendor and

slavery, was also; at length, included

in the extended dominion of Rome.

Yet, though all Mediternnean Africa

thus merged into a province of the Ro

man world, it was still an opulent and

enlightened one, boasting equally with

others ot its sages, its saints, its heads
and fathers of the church, aud exhibit

ing Alexandria and Carthage on a foot

ing with the greatest cities ofthe em

pire. Cabinet Hist, of Adventures, tf*c. in

Africa.

ADVANTAGES DERIVED FROM

PRINTING.

Before the invention of Printing, and
the manufacture of paper, books were

so scarce, and bore a price so extrav

agant, as to be beyond the means of all

but the most wealthy and opulent.
Few private individuals could com

mand resources to become proprietors
of a single woik, and the most exten

sive libraries of well endowed institu

tions were limited to a few individuals.

Now they are become so cheap that

few are destitute of some of the treas

ures of knowledge, and our public as

sociations possess thousands For

merly, the art of reading was confined

to a few monks; now this source of

instruction is enjoyed by all classes,and

extended to almost every individual.

Some curious facts are preserved in

history relative to the scarcity and val

ue of books during the dark agei*. A

bishop, in tbe 13th century, having oc

casion to consult a large biblc,before he

could obtain a loan from a monastery.

was compelled to execute a bond,drawn

Up with due formality, for the safe re

turn. The bequest cf a book to a re

ligious house was thought a present of

so high a value, and an act of such

merit, as to obliterate all sins, and enti

tie the donor to happiness and salvation.

A convent threatened nnnually to pro

nounce the sentence of damnation on

any wretch who s'-ould dare to purloin
or deface a translation of an old Greek

author. In the 15th century, tho Coun

tess of Anjou is recorded to have given
two hundred sheep, five, quarters of

wheat, as much rye and other grain,and

a great quantity of furs, in exchange

for a copy of sonic Homilies. Even

Kings could not bo safely trusted with

articles of such extravagant price.
Louis IX. of France, in 1471, borrowed

the work of on Arabian physician, and

was obliged not. only to deposit bis jew

els jfs pledgee, but to find a nobleman

to join as surety with him in a bond,

conditioned for their restoration under

an enormous forfeiture.

TR OJT TICKLING.

'Knioving fronts,'' (they call it in

England.) is good sport. You go to

stony shallows at night, a companion

bearing a torch : then stripping to the

thighs and shoulders, wade in ; grope
with your hands under the stones and

other 'harborage till you find your game
then grip him in your "kneive," and toss

him ashore. I remember, when a boy,
carrying the splits for a servant of the

family, called Sam Wham Now Sam

was an able young fellow, well boned

and willing ; a hard headed cudgel
player, and a marvelous tough wrestler

foi- he had aback boee like a sea ser

pent: this gave him the name ofthe

Twister and Twiner. He had got into

the river, and with his back to me, was

stooping over a broad stone, when

something bolted from under the bank

on which I stood, right through his legs
Sam fell with a great splash upon his

face, but in falling, jammed whatever it

was against the stone. "Let go, Twist

er," shouted I,
" tis an otter, he will nip

finger off you."
*

Whist,' sputtered he

as he slid his hand under the water?

'May I never read a text again, if he is
not a sawmont wi a shouther like a

hog !' k

Grip him by the gills, Twister,'"
cried I. "Soul will I !'' cried the Twis

ter, but jnst then there was a heave, a

roll, a splash, a slap like a pistol shot ;

down went Sam and up went tho Sal

mon, spun like a shilling at pitch and

toss, six feet into tha air, I leaped in just
ashecarne to the water; but my foot

caught between two stones, and the

more I pulled the firmer I stuck. The

fish fell in a place shallower than that

from which he had left Sam saw the

chance anti tackled to again ; while I sit

ting down in the stream as best I might

held up my torch and cried fair play, as

shoulder to shoulder, throughout and a-

bout, up and down, roll and tumble, to

it they went, Sam aud the salmon. The

Twister was never so twisted before.-

Yet, through cross buttocks and cap

sizes innumerable, he still held on ; now

haled through a pool ; now haling up a
bank : now heels over head ; he d over

heels ; now head and heels together ;

doubled up in a corner but at last.strctch-
ed fairly on his i>ack, and foaming for

rage and disappointment: while the vie-

torious salmon, whipping the stone* with

his tail and whltling the sprny from his

shoulders at every roll, came boring and

snoring up the ford. I tugged and

strained to no purpose ,* be flashed by
me with a snort, and slid into the deep
water. Sam now staggered forward,
with buttered bones and peeled elbows,

blowing like a grampus; and cursing
like nothing but himself. He extricated

me, and we limped home.

Neither rose for a week, for I had a

dislocated ankle, and tho Twister was

troubled with a broken rib. Poor Sam !

he had his brains discovered at last by

a poker in a row, and was worm'smeat

within three months ; yet ere he died, he

had the pleasure of fensling
on his old

antagonist, who was man's meat next

morning. They caught him m a net.

Sum knew him by tho twist of his tail.

Hogg*

We have been informed that punctu-

nlnnvment for NEWS PAPERS, is

an infallible antidote against ihe c\ohra
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Rochester, July 28, 1832.

FUxXERAL ORATIONS.

So far as we can discover, there is

no trace to be found in ancient history,
where the deatl were slandered or an-

ethematized, by either clergy or lay

men, after they had thrown off this

mortal coil ; unless it was on account

of some long standing fued, or deadly

enmity ; and then, the magnanimity of

the heathen, generally overcame the

baser passions, and they seldom tradu

ced the memory of a fallen foe.

Saul had the misfortune to offend the

prophet, in sparing the unoffending A-

gag, whom Samuel hewed in pieces be

fore the Lord in Gilgal. But notwith

standing Saul was rejected of God ;

his throne usurped, and was troubled

with an evil spirit; finally died on

mount Bilboa. David, (a man after

God's own heart) his competitor, in

stead of consigning him to endless per

dition, "says nothing ofthe dead but

good," and pays the fallen king of Isra

el, more respect, than was paid to

Samuel, who was the ostensible cause

of all the mischief.

We read much of the praises bestow

ed upon the dead of bye gone days, but

seldom here any thing like vituperation;
their failings were forgotten, (and none

live without foiables,) while their vir

tues only, were remembered. The

ashes of the dead were allowed to re

pose in peace. It is true that in the

dark ages, tho infuriated zealot, would

sometimes anathamatize and burn the

bodies of such as he considered un

sound in the faith, when he had the

power, and instances are not wanting,
where the object of revenge, lived in

peace and quiet all his days, and after

moulding in the grave for many years,

was taken from his "
narrow house,''

to be roasted in the flames.

Since the era of our glorious reffornv

ation, as it is called, and the rapid ad

vance of civilization, it was to be ex

peeled, that sectarians would lay asside

their animosities, and allow their

brethren to follow unmolested, the

dictates of their own consciences. But

this is far from being the fact, and noth

ing is now wanting but power, to re

kindle the fire, and drag the offending
wretch to the stake, to atone for his

want of orthodox belief.

But if the fires of persecution have

ceased to burn, a latant spark appears

Still to bo unquenched, and if not ex

tinguished in time, bids fair to burst

into a flame,and when onco it shall have

ignited the combustible material within

its influence, can only be quenched with

the best blood of our country. The

times are truly portentious; the man

who refuses homage to this modern

maioch, is not only prescribed during

his natural life, but finds himself assail

ed even in his shroud, by some well

fed priest, who reckless of the feelings
of friends or foes, will degrade the

sacred desk, by a tirade of ribaldry and

abuse, he would never dare to utter

in the street. Oh charity ! thou first

born of heaven ! thou who wast or

dained to cover our sins ! why hast

thou forsaken this sublunary sphere!

MORMONISM.

It is an old maxim,
'- if it be of God it

will stand," but if upheld by the Devil it

must fall. Whither the sect ofMormon-

ites,are from the one source or the other,

we shall not undertake to determine,

but one thing is certain, that no impos

ture, since the days of Julius Caesar,

has been more successful.

A more stupid, ignorant vagabond
can seldom be found, than Jo Smith jr.
and all his first converts, (Martin Harris

excepted,) were like their prophet,
"

idle, lazy and illiterate. The whole

farce grew out of a "money digging"

opperation, and will in all human prob

ability swallow up many of the puny

sects ofthe day. They appear to meet

with the greatest success among the

Baptist, and other " Fresh Water
"

Christians.

The main body of these fanatics now

reside in the " far west ;" they have

already a bible of their own, together
with a printing press for the prop-aga

tion of their tenets, under the guar

dianship of the quondan editor of the

Ontario Phoenix, who publishes a pa

per under the imposing head, of the

"

Morning and Evening Star." These

new fangled religionists, who already
amount to thousands, adopt one prin

ciple, which they have borrowed from

the dominant zealots of the day ; thai

is; they denounce all, who do not join
them and swallow all their crude and

undijested dogmas, which Ihey are far

from nnderstanding themselves.

Although the heart ofthe philanthro

pist may be grieved at the degradation
of weak human nature ; yet he cannot

be surprised, when he considers all the

impediments thrown in tho way of ac-
'

quireing useful knowledge' which is

said by many of our Orthordox people.
to be evil in the sight of the Deity ; but

these selfish men will discover when to

late, that the very means, by which

they endeavor to prop their already

tottering fabrick, will prove their over

throw; tho immence sums of money

they have already amassed, can never

sustain them.

ITEMS.

The Grand Turk has issued a firman,

grunting free toleration to christions of

every denomination, and has forbiden

the use ofthe polite epithet of
" Chris-

tain Dog" formerly so fashionable

among the orthodox musslemen. What

a pitty, that christians cannot treat

each other with the same civility.

The Kiug of England is not in want

ofmaterials for the creation ofpeers, as

the English papers inform us, that 150

applicants for that honor, have already

presented themselves to Lord Grey,and
should there beany difficulty in supply-

ing"the bench of Bishops,"afew "meek

and humble" churchmen already "in or

ders," might be spared from this coun

try.

We learn that a servant girl in a pub
lic house in London, lately fell in love

with three of the waiters, andnot know

ing which to give the preference, com

mitted suicide, by hanging herself, by a

small cord attached to the "towel, roller

in the kitchen."

The population of the city of Lon

don in 1801, amouted to 864,845; in

1811,1,009,546; in 1821, 1,220,694; and

in 1831, 1,474,069; males, 684,441; fe

males 789,628.

We are inform that the case of Her-

drickscjn vs. Shotwell. (orthodox and

Hixite) has been decided in the Su

preme Court of New-Jersey, in favor

of the former.

Snow fell on the white mountains on

the 19th of June last. In 1716 and 1719

the seasons were universally cold in nil

parts of North America.

A pest house has been provided in

this village, for tho reception of small

pox patients. Its location is in one of

the pnblic burying grounds. This un

doubtedly must save all the expense of

transportation.
The New York Evening Post in

forms such absent clergymen as have

left that city, to avoid disease,
" that

'their flocks have all gone astray."
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COMMUNICATIONS.

For tlio Liberal Advocate.

HISTORICAL TRACTS, NO. III.

Jaurigni and Balthazar Gerard, by
whom William the 1st, Prince of

Orange was assassinated ; Clement,

Chatell, Ravillac, and all the other par
ricides of those times, went to confession
before they committed their crimes.

Fanaticism was carried to such ex

cesses in thut wretched age, that con

fession was an additional engagement
to tbe commission villiany ; an engage-

ment held extremely sacred, because

i; confession is a sacrement.

* Ma. Editor

*

Some years ago a very devout man

f< observed to me, that if Thomas Jefferson
si. should Come tcithin gun shot ofhim, he should

think it his duty to put a njje ball through
his heait, because he is a wicked infidel, I

: wonder if this man had been recently
at confession? I ask only for informa

tion.
& Yours etc. S.

man who accepts a commission of this

kind is engaged in the most charitable

employment."

Mr. Editor

I send you the above Historical

Tract, merely to show how extremely
moderate ihe priesthood of our day are,
when compared with those of ancient

times. They claimed nil the lands,in old

times, but ours only claim a little of our

money for the purpose ofconverting the

heathen. A few bott/es of Ean de

luce to establish the Missionaries in

Birmah, and to publish occasionally
some extracts from Cheetham's life of

Paine, abusing poor Paine, and Madam

Bonneville, being careful tho whilst to

forffct to publish the refutations o^'-'"-
Hoto very modest ! Can weMr. Editor,

refuse the pions men a little of our mo

ney for such pious purposes ?

I only ask for information.

Yours &c. S.

"

REMARKS.

The experianee of ages fairly dera-

.: onstrates that human nature
is the same

!:: in every clime, and it is only necessary

- to impress upon the mind ofthe ignorant

fanatic, that his neighbor is obnoxious

to the deity he worships, and as matter

^ of course, he will consider himself an

^
humble instrument raised up, and pre-

r

destined, to avenge any wrong, he fau-
*

'*
cies his favorite divinity may have re

M'ceived, and it makes, no difference,

i* whether these deluded wretches be-

loug to Hindoo, Jew, Mahometan or

/]* Christian faith.

& : The great difficulty appears
to be,that

i;jHtheweak and credulous, set up their

|;i own opinion, however,
crude and indi

gested, as infallible standards,
and most

piously undertake to compel their

"*
neighbors to embrace the

same dogmas,

^notwithstanding the mutability of their

''own belief, which frequently changes

,&\vith the moon. If our nominal chris

tians, (for we doubt the existence of

ai**many true ones) would be a little more

^charitable, they would save themselves,

flfca great many "heart burnings,"
and be

less troublesome to such, as have more

sense and judgment, than to heed their

REMARKS.

Previous to the sixteenth century, the

clergy had unlimited sway, and enjoy

it now in many kingdoms of the "old

world," where tho poor slave, enshrou

ded in ignorance, covers himself with

dust, and is humbled before

tho haughty prelate, who is armed with

aljthc terrors of an incensed deity

and claims unlimited control over the

soul, body and estate of his victims.

The priests of undent times, went
no

farther in their usurpations, than the

civil power allowed, and they
take the

same liberty now, and no sooner shall

our halls af legislation be fillod with

Dr. Ely's
"

Snnday school scholars."

than every individual will have either

to adopt the creed of the dominant par

ty, or flee Tor safety behind the rocky

mountains.

Let free discussion be set on foot,

let honest men of all parlies ponder

and reflect, upon the events
of the day,

as they pass in review before them,

and then compare the "signs of our

times," with those of by gone ages.

I ers of the ground ! Sound.an alarm in

j the* camp of Israel ! for the ;Cholera I

sny is nl hand. Go ye to the?? mansions
of relief, (protracted meetings and anx
ious rooms.) fall upon thy knees ye*
men of little faith, and beg us saint? to

cry mightily to God for you, that your
souls may be saved from an awful hell,
and your bodies from the dreadful chole

ra. Now it behooveth thee to listen

diligently to my voice and be ye wash

ed in the laver of regeneration, for it

shall quickly come to pass, that all those

who doth not straightway become sol

diers of the true orthodox cross be

hold I say unto thee, the cholera shall

j^weep your bodies into your graves and

your souls into hell, where there shall

be -wailing and gnashing of teeth for

ever more. Choose ye this day vvhich

ye will become victims of, cholera and

hell fire, or of heaven and bliss. Take

ye care sister Peggy, have good cheer

brother Peter; what maketh thee so to

tremble and shake; the saints of God

should fear not. That seemeth not

right unto me. Weep, howl, groan.

ye great and ye small, for he that be

lieveth and is baptised, shall be saved.

but he that believeth not, hell fire and

cholera, shall bo your portions.A-

men."

die raving*.

0"* For llie Liberal Advocate.

**, HISTORICAL TRACT- NO IV.

*
The Jesuit, Busambarim,

who is ex

plained by the Jesuit La Croix, says,

fr . It is lawful to kill
a prince who is ex-

w .ommunicted by the Pope where ever

1 K^nrincemay be found ; for the Lm-

*? beTongsto the Pope; and the

One of the congregation going home,

was asked by his good old father, who

by the bye, was a firm believer in the

brimstone and cholera system, where

the text was? Well dadIIbe

lieve it was somewhere about the mid

dle of thethe book ofof the Cholera,

dident remember what verse.

D.

BELLE.

For the Liberal Advocate

Mr. Editor---

The following short but compre

hensive piece is from an Eastern pa

per. I wish you would give it an inser

tion and oblige yours.
DARVO.

SPECIMEN OF A SERMON.

Now it came to pass inthe6th month

(commonly called June, and the 10th

day thereof, beiug Sunday) the chief

priest of the town
of Lampoonson lift

ed up his voice
and said :

" Behold ye men of Bashon and ot

Baal, and straightway give heed unto

rne, for the Cholera is at hand;O weep

and howl ye sinners bound to distruc-

tion !-~yo vosbcIs of wrath
and cumber- 1

A bioed made up of vanity, rouge,

whale bone, und stay tape. It is of the

feminine gender, mingles intimately

with the human species, und is suppo

sed by some to be un individual of that

species. It is endued with the faculty

of speech ; though it seldom uses it to

any good purpose. It has no heart of

its own ; but it has sometimes
succeed

ed in stealing the hearts of some silly

or unguarded gentlemen, merely
for the

purpose of tormenting, or breaking

them. Its dress varies exceedingly at

different periods ; sometimes being so

long as to drag two or three yards on

the groundthen again
so short as near

ly to discover the whole stocking. The

latter is at present the more prevalent
mode; and a specimen of the thing in

full dress (that is to say half dress)

may be seen almost any time, when the

weather is favorable, promenading,
ei

ther with or without, the thing
called a

benu, on the western side
ofBroadway.

Const.

An Irish biographer speaking of Ro

bespierre, says,
"This extraordinary

man left no children behind him, except

his brother, who was killed at the same

time.
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WE MET.

WORDS AND MUSIC DV T. II. BAYLY.

We met 'twas in a crowdand I thought he would

shuu me j

lie came I could not breathe, for his eyes was upon

rue;

lie spokehis words were cold, and his smile was

unalter'd ;

I knew how much he felt, for his deep-toned voice

falter'd.

I wore my bridal robe, and I rivall'd its whiteness ;

Bvight gems were in my hairhow I hated their

brightness !

Hecall'd me by name, as the bride o( another*,

Oh ! thon hast been tbe cause of this anguish, my

mother.

And once again we met, and n fair girl was near him ,

He smil'd, and wbisper'd low, as I once used to hear

him;

She leant upon his armonce 'twas mine and mine only :

I wept, for I deserved tojfeel wretched and lonely.

Aod she will be his bride ! at the altar he'll give her

The love that was loo pure for a heartless deceiver,

The world may think me gay, for my feelings I smother*

Oh '. thou hast been the cause of this anguish, my moth-

THE CHOLERA.

We cannot discover that this disease

is making any considerable head a-

mong us, and if our information is cor

rect, the whole number of cases (if

cases they be) fall short of twenty, and

that the
'
common summer complaints"

have been unusually mild in their char

acter. We ;ire somewhat astonished

that the number of interments have not

been made public, as we are credibly

informed they bear no comparison, in

point of numbers, to former years ; yet

notwithstanding all these facts, terror

and dismay, surrounds on every hand.

fl^-* We cannot promise punctualy

in getting off our next paper, on ac

count of tbe panic that has seized upon

some of our workmen

(X^ We shall defer our "BLACK

LIST," for a short season, when we

shall commence with delinquents to the
"

Palmyra Reflector/' Some of these

gentry may rest assured, that they shall

go down tofame,in Glaring Characters.

From the Canadian Wesleyan.

AN EXTRACT.

CHARITY.

Happy is the man who hath sown in

his breast the seeds of nenevolence;
the produce thereof shall be charity
and love.

From the fountain of his heart shall

rise rivers ofgoodness ; and the streams

shall overflow for the benefit of man

kind.

He assisfeth the poor in their trouble;
he iejoiceth in furtnering the prosperity
of all men.

Hecensureth not his neighbor, he be

lieveth not the tales of envy and ma

levolence, neither repeateth he their

slanders.

He forgiveth the injuries of men, he

wipeth them from his remembrance;

revenge and malice have no place in

his heart.

For evil he' returneth not evil; he

hateth not even his enemies, but requir
eth their injustice with friendly admo

nition.

The griefs and anxieties of men ex

cite his compassion ; he endeavoreth

to alleviate the weight of their misfor

tunes, and the pleasure of sucress re

wardeth his labor.

He calmeth the fury, he healeth the

quarrels of angry men, and preventeth
the mischiefs of strife and animosity.
He promotcth in his neighborhood

peace and good will, and his narr.e is

repeated with praise and benedictions.

GRATITUDE.

As the branches of a tree returns

their sap to the root from whence it a-

rose; as a river poureth his streams to

the sea, where his spring was supplied ;

so the heart of a grateful man delight-
eth in returning a benefit received.

He acknowledgeth his obligations
with cheerfulnees ; he looketh on his

benefactor with love and esteem.

And if to return be not in his power,

he nourisheth the memory of it in hi

breast with kindness, he forgetteth it

not all the days ot his life.

The hand of the generous man is like

the clouds of heaven, which drop upon
the earth, fruits, herbage and flowers;

but the heart of the ungrateful, is like, a

desert of sand, which swalloweth with

greediness the showers that fall, and

burieth them in its bosom, and produ-
ceth nothing.
Envy not thy benefactor,neither strive

to conceal the benefit he bath conferred;
for though the act of generosity com-

mandeth admiration ; yet the humility
of gratitude teucheth the heart, and is

amiable in the sight both of God and

man.

But receive not a favor from the hands

of the proud ; to the selfish and ava

ricious have no obligation ; the vanity
of pride shall expose thee to shame, the

greediness of avarice shall never be

satisfied.

SINCERITY.

O thou who art enamoured with the

beauties of truth, and hast fixed thy
heart on the simplicity of her charms,
hold fa6t thy fidelity unto her, and for

sake her not; the constancy of thy vir

tue shall crown thee with honor.

The tongue of the sincere is rooted in

his heart; hypocrisy and deceit have

no place in his words.

He blusheth at falsehood, and is con

founded ; but in speaking the truth he

hath a steady eye.

He supporteth as a man the dignity
of his character; to the arts of hypoc
risy he scorneth to stoop.
He is consistent with himself; he hath

courage enough for truth, but to lie he

is afraid.

He is far above the meanness of dis-

simmulalion ; the words of his mouth

re the thoughts of his heart.
Yet with prudence and caution he o-

peneth his lips; he studieth what is

right and speaketh with discretion.

He adviseth with frtendtthip, he re-

proveth wilh freedom; and whatso
ever he promiseth shall surely be per
formed.

But the heart of the hypocrite is hid
in his breast; he masketh his words

in the semblance of truth, while thebu-
siness of his life is only to deceive.

He laugheth in sorrow,he weepeth in

joy : and the words of his mouth have
no interpretation.
He worketh in the dark as a mole,

and fancieth be is safe; but he blander-

eth into light, and is betrayed and expo

sed^ with his dirt on his head.

He passeth his days with perpetual
constraint : his tongue and his heart are

forever at variance.

He laboreth for the character of a

righteous man ; and huggeth himself in

the thoughts of his cunning.
O fool! fool,! the pains which thou

takest to hide what thou art, are more

than would make thee what thou

wouldst seem ; and the children of wis

dom shall mock at thy cunning, when

in the midst of security, thy disguise is

stripped off, and the finger of derision
shall point thee to scorn.

IMPROVEMENT ON METHODISM

IN SWITZERLAND.

The Methodists of Yverdon (Swit

zerland) confine themselves no longer
to their auto-da-fes of books which they
considered profane: their fanaticism is

fast approaching to delirium : they suf

fer their beards to grow, after the ex

ample of the first disciples, shoulder
their wallets, and carry a staff. They
have renounced correspondence by

mail, because it was not known in the

primitive church. Their leader has

announced some miracles, and boast-

ingly promises to walk dry footed across

the lake of Neufckatel.

At Metz during the last carnival, o

person, with the charitable intention of

ridiculing the brothers of the Christian

doctrine, clothed himself in a habit sim

ilar to those vvhich they wear; the chil

dren perceiving it was a masked per

son, covered him with mud, took away

his cloak and tore it in pieces, amidst

the applauses of the populace.

From the Jefferson Democrat.

GEORGIA MISSIONARIES.

The following is the reply of Presi-

Jackson to the board of missions on the

subject of releasing the Missionaries

now confined in the Penitentiary of

Georgia.

Gentlemen
" I have the honor to acknowledge

the receipt of your memorial, stating

that certain Missionaries in the State

of Georgia have been imprisoned for

alleged offences against, that State, and

requesting my interference in furthering

their release.
" In reply, I have to inform you,

that

the power vested in me has been placed
in my hands for tbe purpose of seeing

the laws of the United Slates just and

and impartially adminisleied, and noj
for the purpose of abusing them a* I
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most assuredly should do were I to in

terposemy authority in the case brought
before me in your memorial. The

State ofGeorgia is governed by its own

laws; and if any injustice has been, or

is committed, there are competent tribu
nals at which redress can be obtained

without any appeal to me. I do not

wish to comment upon the causes ofthe

imprisonment of the Missionaries allu

ded to in the memorial, but I cannot re

frain from observing that here, as In

most other countries they are, by their

injudicious zeal, (to give it no harsher

name) too apt to make themselves ob

noxious to those amonff whom thev are

located. ANDREW JACKSON.

From the Dufl>i!o Bulletin.

FASTING.

Some of our religious fanatics, are

exerting themselves to induce the peo

ple to resort to
'; humiliation fasting and

prayer," to avert the approach of the

cholera. We have no objections to hu

miiiation and prayer, on any occasion,

but, instead offasting, at this time, we

would advise all who feel disposed to

avoid an attack of the cholera, to be

very particularly attentive to their reg

ular meals. And instead of congrega-

ting together at prayer meetings
in the

evening, we are of the opinion it would

be much better for them to be at their

respective homes with their families.

Such meetings are ordinarily attended

with considerable excitement, and un

der present circumstances, would be

likely to be increased to a degree which

might prove highly detrimental
*-

health.

to

FISH POND ON FIRE.

Last week a fish pond, the property

of a gentleman at Newent.
in Glonces

tersbire, was wilfully and maliciously

set on fire, and nearly ail the fish de

stroyed ! It is believed to be the work

of an incendiary, as we are informed

that it originated in consequence of the

failure of a gentleman in the oil and

color trade some time since, who in

the hope of secreting
some of his prop

erty, deposited three casks of turpen

tine in tho fish pond ; *ome persons

hearing of the circumstance, contrived

to bore holes in the barrels ; the turpen

bein- of such a nature as not to unite

with'the water, immediately roso to the

surface, and spread over about three

parts of the pond,
when it was se

to, and to the great surprise of all

witnessed it, the pond, as far as the
tur

pentine reached, became a complete

sheet of flume. Unfortunately the pro

perty was
not insured.

From the ttemp'-tead Inquirer.

PIETY VS. CHOLERA.

attempts have been

have reason t rejoice that every effort
of this nature has. been met with a

prompt resistance, on the part of our

rulers, that ought ever to characterise

those who guard the public welfare.

These mcrt, as a fit opportunity to fur

ther their designs, have seized upon the

present excitement produced by the

threatened visitation of that scourge of

Europe, the Cholera. The President of

the United States has been solicited to

transcend the right delegated to him in

the Constitution, by appointing n day
of national fasting and prayer, that the

"judgments now abroad in the earth,.

may be sanctified to the nations." The

Governor of this State has been impor
tuned in the same manner, as also the

Common Council of the city of New-

York. The decided refusal with which

these unlawful requests have been met,

gives evidence of a growing" alarm a-

mong our rulers for the safety of our

institutions, from ecclesiastical en

croachments, and of a determination to

resist every effort of the kind that may

be made. Besides the folly of request

ing our rulers to set apart particular
days for the observance of religious

duties, it evinces great wickedness on

the part of those who uige it; it shows

a determination to disregard all politi
cal and civil ties, in the attempt, to effect

a union of those two powers which

should bo forever kept separate and

distinct.

fX/53 We are credibly informed that

the corporation of this village received

a polite invitation from the clergy, to

give their sanction and countenance to

a legal fast, some time since, which

was judiciously declined on the part of

->ur trustees, who were too wise to be

caught napping in th'ls manner. Ed.

Lib. Adv.

set Are

who

Various

by the Clergy in different sections with

few weeks, to influence tho

made

Un

civil

tempts ore apparent;

Politics and the pulpit, are terms that

have little agreement. No sound ought

to be heard in a church but the voice of

healing charity. The cause of civil lib

erty and civil government gains as little

as that of religion by this confession of

duties. Those who quit their proper

character to assume what does not be

long to them, are for the greater part

both ignorant of the character they

leave and the character they assume.-

Wholly unacquainted with the world in

which they are so fond of meddling,

and inexperienced with all its affairs,

on which they pronounce with so much

confidence, they know nothing of poli

tics but the passions they excite. Sure

ly the church
is a place where oneday's

truce ought to be allowedd to the dissen-

tions and animosities of mankind.

Burke.

AN ORIGINAL TRAGEDY.

The fust drama ever performed in

Sweden, was enacted in the reign of

John II. who bore sway from 1481 to

1513. The actor to whom the part of

Loginus was intrusted, had
direction to

thrust his spear into tho Saviours bodyj

But he played the soldier with so un

couth a hand, that he ran the poor fel

low affixed to the cross through the

body ; and what was worse, the cross

was upset by his violence, and killed

the actress who was playing the part
of the Virgin. At this his majesty
King John, giving way to the fir^t im

pulse of his rage at the actor's slaugh
terous awkwardness, rushed upon the

stage, and struck off his head at a sin

gle blow ! But the audience, whose

powers of digestion were incapable of
bi coking so furious an outrage on their

favorite, immediately burst the tram

mels of all allegiance asunder, and

took bloody vengeance on their mon

arch, by putting him to death on the

spot. Spirit of the Times.

From the Portsmouth Herald

CHILDREN IN BRITISH FAC

TORIES.

In England, thousands of parents are

obliged to send their children to work

in factories. If they refuse to do so,

they are refined ail relief out ofthe poor
rates. The children thus employed,are
denied those advantages which the

brutes ofthe field enjoy.
A Member ofthe House ofCommons,

during a late discussion upon the
'

Reg
ulation Bill of Factories,' stated, that it

rarely happened; that any ofthe persons
brought up iu factories lived beyond the

age of forty ; and tho consequence is,
that the manufacturing districts are fill

ed with orphans The labor of the weak

ersex,"had been so oppressive, that ad
ults must sink under its inhuman pres
sure. The hours of labor from time to

time increased, until now no constitu-

however robust, could withstand its ex

haustion. The mortality among chil

dren so employed, is much greatei than
the mortulity among any other classes

of children. The average longevity in

a worsted mill, employing four hundred

females does not exceed thirteen years !

At a factory in Wales, the children arc

employed from six in the morning to

seven in the' evening, and every other

night they are obliged to work all night.
For the night's work, they receive five
pence. The children are allowed scarce

ly sufficient time for eating their meals.
A surgeon who travelled through the

manufacturing districts, found at Man

chester, out of one hundred and sixty
seven children at work in a factory,
forty seven were deformed or mutilated

in consequence of incessant labor. If

the children are found idel during hours

of labor, they are chastised whipped
with a thick double strap, made of well

seasoned leather.

The above facts we have taken from

the speech already referred to. Let

them serve to beget a spirit of content

incnt in the minds of those who are em

ployed in similar estalishments in our

own free and happy Ian 1.

as " fit really went through his side.-- Trumpet

It is reported by the orthodox thtit one
of the principal Universalists in the

count v of Norfolk, has been conveited

to orthodoxy. Ten dollars reward is

offered for tho name of this person.
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

ROCHESTER

Bedstead Manufactory.
(In the Rear of the Oil Mill, asd

near the Old Bridge.)

BEDSTEADS,
of all descriptions,

may be had at the above estab

lishment, Cheaper than at any other ma

nufactory in the Western country.
A KILBURN.

May 26, 1832.

OT5- TURNING done, as above, with

the greatest despatch, and in the neat

est manner.

AMUEL DRAKE, Bookbinder, Pa

per Ruler, and Blank Book Manu

facturer, opposite thcBank ofRochester, Ex

change Street, Rochester.
N. B. Old Books re bound with care.

Rochester, March, 1832.

FOR SALE.

4
FARM, near Rochester, for sale,
on reasonable terms. Enquire at

mis Office.

WM.
SMITH.Hair-dresser,&c. cor

ner of Buffalo and State-street,
Rochester.

HAT
WARE HOUSER. VAN

KLEECK, Globe Buildings, Roch

ester, N. Y.

MATHIES' ROTARY OVEN.

HE subscriber having obtained let
ters patent from the U, States for

the above, begs leave to call the atten

tion of the public to its utility. He has

fully satisfied himself that it will be a

valuable acquisition to Bakers, Public

House*, Pastry Cooks, Confectioners.
and private fumilies where much baking
is necessary. One fire will cook, bake,

roast, and boil for any sized family; ond-

warm all the rooms to the garret, with

a saving of more than half the labor

and much fuel, which in conducting a

large business, is of the first importance.
Efforts are now making to put the oven
into effective operation as soon as spring
opens: in the mean time any person

who will take the trouble to. call on the

subscriber, at the Arcade, he will take

every pains to show the oven he has in

operation, which was erected three

years since as an experiment, or atMr.

S. O. Smith's Ship Bread Bakery, near
the Buffalo Bridge, Buffalo St.

J. L. D. MATHIES.

Rochester, March 8th. 1832.

NEW GOODS.

^ SAXTON, at No. 30 Buffalo st

K_7 Rochester, has just received, and
is now opening, for sale, an assortment
of Staple & Fancy Goods, which will
be sold at his usual low prices.

May'SO. 1832.

RIFLE MANUFACTORY.

MEDBURY, No. 31. Buffalo St.,
QjP o Rochester. Rifles, Fdwling-Pje.
ces, Pistols, Dirks, &c. for sale unusu

ally low.

. ALSO,
Military Goods, Jewelry, Watches, &r
&c. &(..

March, 1832.

TOW \ SEND & DURFEE

PATENT ROPE

MATSVFACTUBERS.

Palmyra, N. Y.

T1JY, AJYD SHEET'IRON WARE,

KEPT
constantly for sale, or made

to order, by the subscriber, at No.
38 Main-st., sign ofthe Big Tea-Kettle,
East side of the River. Particular atten

tion paid to all kinds of job work, which
will be done when promised.

A. B. CHURCH.

Rochester, May 30, 1832.

A

JOHN O'DOi\0UGUlE,
U C T I O N and COMMISSION

MERCHANT Rochester, IV. Y.

RENSSELAER
COUNTY

HOUSE

(Formerly Witbeck's Inn.)
This house is already favorably

known to the public. It is pleasantly
situated on State Street, a few doors

below the " Mansion House." No

pains shall be wanting to render to

gentlemen travellers, and others, eve

ry accommodation and satisfaction.

J. POTTER.

May 1. 1832.

PASTE AND IiI<iUID

BLACKING,
ADE and sold by the subscriber,
at the Arcade. Those buying to

sell ugain, will save time and money,

by keeping on hand a supply of the

above beautiful, and much approved
article. This Blacking recommends it
self above all others, as it preserves the

leather, makes a fine gloss ; and al

though it may be applied every day, it
will not accumulate on the surface ;
which the Elastic Gum, and Japan Var

nish is subject to.
Boot Blacks, at public houses, and

on board Packet Boats, will find it to

their interest to keep themselves well

supplied.
Tho above article can be had in

small or large quantities, by applying
to J. L. D. MATHIES.

Rochester, April 25, 1832.

THE ROCHESTER

3SatfHttB=2?ouac,

IS
again at the service ofthe public.

Ladies or gentlemen can be accom

modated with Warm or Cold Baths, of

Sulphur or Fresh Water, on the short

est notice. M. ROBERTS.

May 30, 1832.

New Establishment.

(Formerly occupied by G. W. Pratt, as on

Auction Store.)No. 33, Bvffalo-st.

RUGS, Medicines, Dye Wood?.
und Groceries, sold wholesale

and retail, at reduced prices.
It. A BUNNELL.

Rochester, May 30, 1832.

W. A. RABBESON,

UPHOLSTERER, CANAL BOAT

FURNISHER, VENITIAN BLIND

MANUFACTURER, HOUSE HELL,

AND PAPER HANGER,

OPPOSITE
the Rochester House, G9

Exchange-streel, in Child's marble

building.

April 25, 1833.

AGENTS FOR THE ADVOCATE.

A. Cole, Rochester.

31. W. Wilcox, and > Palmyra, VVnyne
T. Lawrence, \ County N. Y.S

Cash wanted at this office

ROCHESTER POST-OFFICE,

PJH HIS POST OFFICE is open from

JH_ 6 in the morning, until 0 o'clock

in the evening, on week days, and from

8 to 9 in the morning, and from 6 to 0

o'clock in the evening, on Sundays.
All Mails are closed at precisely 8

o'clock in the evening.
J. B. ELWOOD, P. M.

WHOLESALE
and RETAIL

GROCERY. -A. SAWYER,
No. 24 State Street. Inn-Kecpcrs and
others are invited to CALL.

C. T. Payne. Lyons, Wayne co.

H. C. Swift, )

Wm. Burivett, V Phelps, Ont. co.

A. L. Vakdusen, )
C. Rodney, Geneva.

Harvey Russell, Canandaigua.
P. S. Ravvson, Geneseo, Livingston co.

L. Talmage, Parma, Monroe co.

E. Eaton, Ridgeway, Orleans co.
J. Ai.drich, Knowlesville, do.
J. T. Allen, Batavia, Genesee co.

Dr. A. Thompson, Newark, Wayne co.

The LIBERAL ADVOCATE will

be printed and published every Satur

day, at the office of the INDEPEN

DENT PRESS, No. 24 Arcade, by 0.

Dogberry. Esq., at one dollar per sc

ries, (sixteen numbers,) payable in ad

vance, or on the delivery of the Sth

number.

%?J OB PRINTING done with

neatness and despatch, at the office ol

the Liberal Advocate.
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Know then thyself, presume not God to scan ! The proper study of mankind is man. Pope.

Volume III.] Rochester, Saturday, August, 4, 1832. [Series I...MN0. 5.

POETRY.

From the <nuicm Mauui'-iciurei.

IRELA ND.

Oh, where are the bard:< of Erin's green land ?

Ob, wlieif is that noble, that henveoly band ?

Hut no more they'll the deeds of their heroes disclose,

Tor tbe last bard of Erin has sunk io repose.

Ob, where is that band who o!t times have stood,

And deluged tne land with the wonders blood ?

\7ow feebly ye fail at the feet of your foes,

For the last bard of Erin has sunk to repose.

Oh, where is that band so terrific in fi^ht,

When the Saxon fled back in fear of (heir might ?

Now the Shannon shall sigh as onward it flows,

Thai (be last bard of Erin has sunk to repose.

All ! isle of the ocean, thy glory is gone,

Til7 chieftains all fled, and thou stamiest alone ;

And Ihe book of thy f tnte now dnrkly will close,

For the bards of my country have sunk to reposp.

^aransMsn

From the PhilntU-lphitin.

THE GOLD BEADS.

At the meeting ofthe First Fresbyte
rian Church in this city on Sabbath

evening1. June 17th, at which the Rev.

Edwin Stevens, missionary chaplain to

Canton, was commended to the grace

of God, and a collection made in aid of

the funds of the American Seamen's

Friend Society, the Rev. Wm. Patten,
of New-York, held up to the audience a

string of gold bead*, vvhich he called

his fishing1 line tor that benevolent in

stitution. A pious lady in Connecticut

hearing that Mr. S. was to be ordained

in New Haven with a view to the for

eign service on which he has entered,
sent this string of beads by her pastor as

her donation to the cause. She said

that she was the widow of a seaman ;

that her brother was a se:iman, that her

son was a seaman, and that her father

who put the chain of beads about her

neck was a seaman; that these were

all dead, and their bo lies some of them

were mingled in the coral beds of the

ocean: and that she could not better

honor Ihe dead for whose sake she had

prized his neck- lace and its appendages
than by giving it to support a preacher
to seamen. These circumstances were

narrated in New Haven in such a way

as to produce a liberal contribution of

golden ornaments. Mr. Patten hoped

it would no longer be 6aid "
we shall

get a poor collection because the
church

is filled with ladies ;" and hetiuMB-the

might pledge his native city, Philadel

phia, for the support of at least one of

the foreign missionaries of the Seamen's

Friend Society. The beads which he

exhibited were the old fashioned large
vounds of yellow, not of .red gold, which
were given when they weie worth the

best cow on a farm. Mr. Patten suc

ceeded so well with his fishing line that

he hookedop twenty-five golden rings from
his audience, which were worth fifty
cents each on an average. We are

sorry that the more valuable rings did
nut slide from many a fait hand ; but

as the little rings actually given were

commonly used to hold ihe more weigh
ty ones ou, perhaps they will come, en

the next application ofr.similar impor-
tanc-e.

The example brought some chains

nml rin^-s from the Thirl Presbyterian
Church on the Wednesday evening fol

lowing, one of vvhich was wort!< 8 or 10

dollars; and the Rev James Patter

son's congregation a poor woman sent

a ring, which might be valued at $2

saying that it had been left to her by her

deceased mother, and long kept as a

remembrance, and that she would not

have parted with it on any account, but

in hope that it might be the means of

saving souls, by assisting to support
some missionary to the poor heathen.

We have no wish to annihilate the

trade of the gold and silversmith; nut

if we love the gospel and the souls of

men more than gold and silver orna

ments we shall cheerfully part with

them when needed, so long as any who

prize not the soul will give food and

clothing for them to any herald of sal

vation.

remarks:

It will be borne in mind, that the a-

bove article is extracted from a paper

edited by the Rev. Ezra Stiles Ely of

Philadelphia, who may be considered

the commander and leader of that por

tion of the presbyterian church, who

have deserted their old platform, and go

far beyound the Armenians, in extolling

works of a particular description ; such

as
"

giving to missionaries," &c. &c.

No man in the least acquainted with

the management of the Rev. Doctor for

the last 10 years, will deny that he is

possessed of considerable tact, and that

he gains a princely living, as the fruits

of his labor; yet it is equally evident

that he often overshoots his mark, and

frequently publishes facts which aught
to consign him and his party to the con

tempt of every friend to civil and reli

gious liberty.
Dr. Ely is (he same gentleman, who

not long ago attempted, and partially
succeeded in organizing his favorite

" Church and State" party, and vaun-

tingly boasted from the pulpit that in a

few years, the same party would be able

to bring half a million of sunday school

schollars to the poll, when our halls of

legislation would be purged form
"

Heresy and Seism."

Tbe article we have quoted, requires
no comment from us, the most fastide-

ous sectarian, if honest, must be con

vinced, that if public opinion does not

check the voracious appetites of a set

of hungry wolves in sheeps clothing,
who from their own accounts are rob

bing the widdow and the fatherless,
our country will soon outnumber Spain
in pious paupers.

Directions for saluting friends who have

been absent two hours or two yearsdesigned

principally for the benefit of young ladies.
If you meet accidentally in the street, fly
into each others arms, produce a great
concussion with the corn fan bonnets,
and an equal one with the lips: smack,
smack, and crash, crash, prove the

warmth of affection by the absence of

decency ; and if a coterie of sweet

young gentlemen should be near, it pro

duces very delightful sensations on

both sides. Ifat the door, the first salute

should be a fashionable scream, and

then the street scene can be re enacted,
the introductory scream being requisite
to call the attention of those within and

without, as all arc supposed to be equal

ly interested. It is very romantic and

pretty.
A nice observer of these directions

will distinguish the fashionable from

the vulgar, and put to shame all anti

quated notions of propriety.Conn.

Herald.

A physician at Warsaw wishing to

make an experiment, proposed to n

very robust man to lie in tho bed where

a person had died of Cholera. As a

considerable reward was offered him

for so doing, he agreed to the proposal:
but the man was scarcely in bed when

his imagination began to work, and

made him uneasy ; he felt all the symp

toms of cholera, and died, notwithstan

ding the medical assistance that was

afforded him. The physicians after^

wards declared that no one who had

died of the cholera had previously

slept in the boil. The fact proves thai

the fear produced by the imagination
has a share in promoting the disease.

Pans paper.

A male Ourang Outang lately arrived

at Boston. This species of Semi human

beings ( it is supposed ) will in the

course of time supersede the use of

dandies among the ladies of our large

towns.
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Dr. Nolan has lately given the pub
lie a treatise in which he -has not only

investigated the time ofthe millenium,hut
also "determined its nature." With res

pect to the former, it is to commence

exactly in the year 6001 ; and as to the

latter, the millenium is to be one long

Sunday of one thousand years duration,!
which is to be spent wholly in "reli

gious" contemplation. People are to

die and to be born as usual, but there is

to be very little eating or drinking ; no

body will be sick, but the old are to
"

go

Out," as it were, like the snuff of a can

dle, though they tmy, perhaps, have

occasionally a slight twinge of pain.
This long Sunday having drown to a

close, then the year 7001 is to be usher-i

ed in with a complete change of scene

the destruction of the globe by fire,

which fire is to be generated upon the

most approved principles of science.

The learned Doctor mentions several

of these, but he gives a decided prefer
ence to the process ofdestruction,which

may, he thinks, be put in operation by
the decomposition of the ocean. For

whereas water is formed of a combina

tion of oxygen with hydrogen, any

power which can separate these ele

ments can immediately produce an in

flammable gas, the spreading of vvhich

will realize the
"

burning lake" mention-

ad in the Apocalypse ! Free luq.

disease, he says, may be excited or

brought into existence, simply by wit

nessing the complaint in times of great

panic from the pestilence.
" This (says

the Doctor) ismy decided opinion, found

ed on personal experience and much

testimony."

STATISTICAL.

The following opinion of Dr. North,

we extract from the Hempstead Inqui

rer, a paper conducted with much more

independence than many of our cotem-

poraries. We concur in the opinions

ofthe Doctor in more particulars than

one. Ed Lib. Adv.

The venerable Dr. North of New

London has some observations on this

subject which we think worth all the

cholera medicines, and preventives in

existence. The Doctor, in connexion

with some other distinguished physi
cians ofthat vicinity, state,that what has

been termed spotted fever and what is

now called Spasmodic cholera are one

and the same thing ! We are not com

petent to decide upon thismatter, but the

opinion of Dr- North is entitled to

great cosideration. He has been 40

years in practice, and witnessed this

epidemic, occasionally for 24 years.

It is further remarked, that in some of

the states it has been known for a long
er time, but that it has now for the first

time appeared in the city of New York.

Dr North says that th* identity of

spotted fever andmalignant Cholera, as
it is now called, may be fully proved by
scientific deputations from other places,
of such persons as have heretofore wit

nessed the former disease. He also ob

serves "Pestilential excitements oc

casion, indirectly, much actual mortali

ty ; and like fanatical and political ex

citements, they should be allayed by

good citizens, before they result in in

sanity or death. Promulgating the doc

trine thatthe unhappy poor are to be the

principal victims of thedisease.increases
the great evil among them." The

By a late census, Sicily contains 1,-

780,000 inhabitants, 300,000 of whom

are ecclesiastics ; there is in this island

1,117 convenfs.containing 30,000 monks.

The anual income of the Spanish

clergy is valued at 16,000.000 sterling.

$71,040,000.
In 1799 the taxes paid to government

amounted to about 5,500,000. $24,-
420,000.

From 1792 to 1808 the clergy loaned

to government 1,890,000. And receiv

ed from the people during the same

time, the enormous sum of195.000,000.

Being more than 99 per cent on the loan;
and in addition to the ordinary contri

bution to government for tbat period,
the people were obliged to pay 56,000,-
000, as extraordinary exactions. The

most rigorous measures are resorted to,

for the purpose of enforcing collections.

The priesthood of Spain, including
the monks are computed at 200,000 ;

five sixths of the wealth of the land is

in their hands.

Spain contains from 200 000, to 300,

000 beggars ; these are supported by
the priesthood, which throws an im

mense influence into the hands ofthe

clergy, who ensure themselves depend
ants by perpetuating ignorance, and en

couraging idleness among the lower or
ders. The people have no incitement

to work, for they cannot possess in secu

rity, the fruits of their industry.

^v*msanaaeenmBBmm

see if there be any thing to eat or to

tlrink, or to carry away ; and promis
ing to call again, the more often as the
more fed ; picking up and extending
whatever slanders are current ; sym

pathising with those who revile, and
being all things to all men .'entering the
haunts ofvice because vice is congenial:
see such a man, so very good, as a reli

gious man ; so very bad as a member
of honest society ; and you see a mis

sionary tract distributor. Lady of the
Rotunda.

PICTURE OF A TRACT PEDLER.

If a preacher or the agent ofa preach
er, bring you his pestilnetial tracts and

pres* them upon your notice, you may

be sure, that he seeks to subdue your

mind, by this poison, to be the slave of

his profits. His own advantages in so

ciety, his idle and useless life upon your

Iabt.r, are his first principles and mo

tives for action. His regard for your

future welfare is the sham plea. He

knows well, that, if he were to express

much regard for your present welfare.

you might suggest to him means of as

sisting you; so, about that, he says

nothing and cares nothing' other than

as he may benefit by youi- success.

See Mr, So-Good, in rusty black, and

downcast look, his eyes in sympathy
with the gutters of the streets, trickling
with tears such as there triekle,a broad

britn-hat that shades the index of a

hypocritical and base mind, his hands

and pockets full of pestilential tracts,
and his unmanly tremulous voice, ex

claiming,
"

my dear sir, or dur lady,
will you read this little tract ; it may do

you good. The Lord may bless the

reading !" seeking even to contaminate

you by the touch and the pressure of his

Curious Case of Affiliation. At Union

hall, on Thursday, J. Wells, unsold
man of 70, was brought up from Roth-

erhithe, at the instance of Elizabeth

Wise, his niece, who charged him with

being father of her illegitimate child.
On a former day the young woman

stated that on the 11th of January, 1831.
her aunt went out to attend a funeral ;

her uncle came home before her, anil

without asking witness, leave,
"
did

what he ought not to have done." She

did not mention the circumstance to her

aunt, nor to any one, until she could no

longer conceal her disgroce. The de

fendant's wife, an old woman about 65,
who said she was convinced of her

husband's innocence, asked Eliza when

her child was born? "On the 15th of

November," was the reply. You are

quite sure the mischief was done on the

llth of January? "Yes." "

Pray did

I not catch you shortly after the funeral

with a young fellow in the parlour?"
" No."

" And did I not turn you out

on that account?" "No." The old

woman was surprised at the answers,

and declared that " her old man," to

whom she had been married 40 years,
had no hand in the affair the magis
trates then remanded the case, and on

Wednesday the young woman came

up again. She now said the accident

occurred on the 27th of January, and so

conducted herself, as to make the Ma

gistrates of opinion that there was a

conspiracy between her and the young
man spoken of by the defendant's wife,
to fix the burden ofthe child upon the

old man ; they therefore refused to

make any order on him. Eng. paper.

LABOR.

The idea that labor degrades the

miud, is one of the most mischievous
errors of which poor human nature

ever was guilty. It enables the idle
and vicious to rob the honest and labo
rious of a large portion of their earn

ings ; it is a most serious obstacle in

the way of all improvement, and ought
to be discountenanced by every sensi

ble man. Says Gouverneur Morris on
this subject :

" I have met mechanics.in
the urprt societies of Europe, from which
idlers ofhigh rank are excluded; and
was once introduced by a copper-smith
t|p the intimacy of a duke."

(t/* A slight indisposition of one of
our hands and a lame arm, occasioned
by a fall ofanother, is our onlyopology

hand, and all the while looking round to | for the late appearance of our paper.
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SLANDER.

How frequently is the honesty and

integrity of a man disposed of, by a

smile or a shrug ! how many good and

generous actions have been sunk into

oblivion, by u distrustful look, or stam

ped with the imputation of proceeding
from bad motives, by a mysterious and
seasonable whisper.

Look into companies of those whose

gentle natures should arm them, we

shall find no better account. How

large a portion of chastity is sent out

of the world by distant hints nodded

away and cruelly winked into suspicion

by the envy of those who are past all

temptations of it themselves ? How

often does the reputation of a helpless
creuture bleed by a report which the

party who is ot the pains to propagate
it, beholds with much pity and fellow-

feeling, that she is heartily sorry for it,

hopes in God it is not true : however,

as Archbishop Tillotson wittily ob

serves upon it. is resolved in the mean

time, to give the report her pass, that at

least it may have fair play to take its

fortune in the world, to be believed or

not, according to the charity of those

into whose hands it shall happen to fall?

So fruitful is this vice in variety or ex

pedients, to satiate as well as disguise
itself. But if these smoother weapons

cut so sore.what shall we say of open

and unblushing scandal subjected to

no caution, tied down to no restraint?

If the one, like an arrow shot in the

dark, does nevertheless so much secret

mischief,this, like the pestilence which

rageth at noonday, sweeps all before it,

levelling without distinction the good

and the bad ; a thousand fall beside it,

and ten thonsand on his right hand;

they fallso rent and torn in this tender

part of them, so unmercifully butchered,

as sometimes never to recover either of

the wounds, or the anguish of heart

which they have occasioned.

But there is nothing so bad which wilt

not admit of something to be said in its

defence.

And here it may be askedwhether

the inconvenience and ill effects which

the world feels from the licentiousness

of this practice are not sufficiently

counterbalanced by the real influence it

has upon men's lives and conduct?

that if there was no evil speaking in the

world, thousands would be encouraged

io do 111,and would rush into many

indecorums, like a horse into the battle,

were they sure to escape the tongues

ofmen.
.

That if we take a general view of the

world,we shall find that a great deal

of virtue,at least of the outward ap

pearance of it, is not so much from

any fixed principle, as the terror
ofwhat

the world will say,and the liberty it

will take upon the occasion we shall

' give- . i

That if we descend to particulars,
numbers are every day taking more

pains to be well spoken of, than what

would actually enable them to live so as

to deserve it.

That there are many of both sexes

out honour or chstity, who, without

reputation, (which is but the opinion
which the world has of the matter),
vvould hide their heads in shame, and

sink down in utter despair ofhappiness.
No doubt the tongue is a weapon which

does chastise many indecorums which

the laws of men will not reach, and

keep many in awe whom conscience

will not ; and where the case is indis

putably flagrant, the speaking of it in
such words as it deserves scarce

comes within the prohibition. In many
cases it is hard to express ourselves so

as to fix a distinction betwixt opposite
characters ; and sometimos it may be

as much a deb't we owe to virtue, and

as great a piece of justice to expose a

vicious character and paint it in its

proper colours. as it is to speak well

ofthe deserving, and describe his par

ticular virtues. And, indeed when we

inflict this punishment upon the bad,

merely out of principle, and without

indulgencies to any private passion of

our own. it is a case which happens so

seldom, that one might venture to ex

cept it. Sterne.

AMALGAMATION

Two Irishmen were travelling in the

United States ; Patrick had a black

horse which was very good ; and Saw

ney au>7ii/eone, which was dull, restive,
blear eyed and a little blind wiihal. As

their finances were rather low, they con

versed together how they should con

vert their two steeds into one. They
could both ride on the same horse, und

thiswould save half the expense ofkeep

ing. When they stopped for the night,

they suggested the plan to the landlord

who appeared to approve of it and oiler

ed his aid. It happened that he had

a pye-bald, restive, uncomfortable ani

mal, black and white, with one blue eye.

He told them that he, by a process of

amalgamation, could convert the black

and white into one which should bear

an equal proportion to both. Tho Irish

men retired to rest pleased with their

prospects. Before they awoke, the

crafty landlord had contrived to convey

both their horses away and in their

steed, produce the black and white one.

"Here," said "Patrick," is a part of
the

black;
" and here,', said Sawney "is a

part ofthe white." "Here," said Pat

rick, "is one eye of the black," "and

here," said Sawney,
" is one eye of the

white." As Patrick's horse was the

best, he claimed and obtained the right
of riding forward. They had not how

ever, proceeded far, before the black and

white began to shew his tricks. He

was first on one side of the road, then

on the other, he reared, kicked and re

fused to go on.
" Patrick," exclaimed

Sawney,with a triumphant sneer, "what

do you think of the mixture?" "Ah,

Sawney," replied Patrick,
" I fear that

the rogue of a landlord has put in too

much ofthe white horse."

AN INCORRIGIBLE SOT.

Deacon W. meeting Billy Norton

early one morning wending his way to

M'Guffy's grog-shop, resolved to expos
tulate with him on the sinfulness of his

ways. He requested him to tarry a

moment, as he had something important
to communicate ; but Billy more than

half suspecting what was coming, de
clared he had no time to spare, having
urgent business to attend to.

But, said the Deacon, seizing him by
the button of his coat, I have only three

questions to ask you, which I wish you
to answer deliberately and truly.
Well, said Billy, I will listen to your

three questions, and answer them to the

best of my ability.
The Deacon, in a solemn voice accor

dingly proceeded : Billy Norton, I want

yoy to tell me where in your opinion,
all drunkards go to ?

W-h-y, drawled out Billy, generally
down to M'Guffy's shop : but sometimes

for the sake of variety, they callin at

Lieutenant Giles's.

You will not understand me, Billy,
added the Deacon, in a soothing tone;
I mean, what becomes of these miser

able creatures at last? '--
0 it's a great chance if they don't call'

for a glass of West India, and if trie

morning is cold and wet, they will

sometimes toss offa gill ofNew England!
But, impatiently exclaimed the Dea

con, what is the final consejiittfnee of

such villainous proceedings% V

Bad enough, in all conscience, said

Billy, solemnlya long bill is scored

up, aud if it isn't paid within the year,

our furniture, cows, or something elge

are attached vvhich gives us a heap of

trouble.

You are resolved to misunderstand

me exclaimed Deacon W., in great

wrathI ask you if

Hold, saidBillyI have now^wcr
ed your three questions fully atid fairly :

and if you ask any more, you must an

swer them yourself. So saying, the in

corrigible sot coolly moved off towards

the grog-shop. Exeter News Letter.

Turbulent disconted men of quality
in proportion as tbey are puffed with

personal1 pride and arrogance, generally

w^can'sTpornirc^.-.-nougi, wilt! Sen*, t&lr own order.-***,

BEWARE !

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.

It is hereby certified, that Dr. Alvin

McAllister has been excluded from the

Baptist church in Broad street, Utica,

for repeated attemps on the chastity ol

several virtuous females. The testi

mony was overwhelmingthe circum

stances extremely aggravatingand

the subtlety employed of a diabolical

character. AH Christian churches and

virtuous families are cautioned against

reposing confidence in him. By order

and in behalf of the church.

Elon Galusha. Pastor

Utica, July 23, 1832. Baptist Register

" What a pity it is," said a lady to

Garrick,
" that you are not taller !"

" I

should be happy, indeed, madam," re

plied Garrick, "to be higher in you-

estimation !"
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Rochester, August 4, 1832.

THE CHOLERA.

There has always existed in this be

nighted world of ours, a set of gloomy

spirits, who like the fabled Vampire,

appear to draw their sustenance from

contemplating the horrible, and making
themselves and rteighbors miserable.

by anticipating afflictions and distress.

which may never be realized.

Whether the croaking of these birds

of ill omen, originates from good or bad

intentions, the effect upon the minds of

the credulous is the same, and has a

direct tendency, not only to derange

the business of the more industrious

part of the community, but completely

disorganizes society, ahd interrupts an

interchange of good offices in neighbor
hoods.

If it is true that an unusual degree of

health pervades our country, as is re

ported, (and we do not in the least doubt

it) why should we borrow so much un

availing^,, trouble ; it neither becomes

men or chrrstains. Experiance has long
since Tcon.vtnced most men, that the

whole human family is mortal, and that

the fatal and inevitable hour, must soon

er or later avive.

No honest upright man, whose mind

has^ been illuminated by the sun of

science,' can ever fear death, on his

own account, although he may
"
cast a

longing lingering look behind," on some

object he holds most dear. None save

the hypocritcal wretch, who in attempt

ing to deceive others, finally ends by

deceiving himself, should ever fear to

resign this tabernacle of clay.

Let us look for a moment around us,

and view " the pestilence which walk-

eth in darkness." No phraseology
was ever better adapted to express and

abstract idea. Tbe pestilence is most

certainly invisible; it is found to rage

with the greatest violence in the dark

recessas of the, human mind ; there it

preys upon the vitals, until the victim,
dead or alive; deserted by his fellow

mortals, with the purple fluid still cir

culating in his vains, is consigned
"
un-

anointed, unannealed" to a premature

grave.

The philanthropist may pity, and hu

(fear) in his b^som. Let the present

panic once pass away ; let reason again

return to tho seat she has apparently
abdicated and such as have been fright
ened out of their senses, or have been

made the dupes ofdesigning hypocrites,
will lay their hands upon their lips, and

bow the head for shame, while they
will stand as monuments, to be pointed

at by the unerring finger of scorn.

ITEMS.

A distinguished physician in New-

York in writing to his friend in Phila

delphia, after speaking of what he calls
"
a set of popularity seeking young

Leeches, who want reputation by having
their names published and are willing
to seek the bubble at the canons mouth."

With sundry other strictures on modern

practice, closed by saying that
" about

one fourth of our reported deaths are

from the real epidemic' the resdue from

the artificial or common cholera."

We learn from the Buffalo Bulletin

the journeymen carpenters and joiners
of that city, have formed themselves

into a society, for mutual assistance im

provement, &c. and are raising funds

to purchase a library. Why do not all

the mechanics and working men of

Buffalo join in this meritorious project?

We understand that in Montreal,

Quebec, New-York, &c. that an in

creased number of cases of the cholera

have uniformly appeared on Mondays,
far exceeding those of other days. This

is attributed to large numbers congre

gating on Sundays inhaling a fetid at

mosphere and having their minds pre

disposed to disease, by listening to the

wild rant of some fanatic.

A reported case of cholera at Buffalo,

turns out to be no cholera. The patients
stomach on defection, was found to

contain 31bs. lOoz. of pears, currants,

cherries and onions.

A man (if so he can be called) in this

vicinity, lately discharged one of his

workmen, for having humanely assist.

ed at the interment of a person, sup

posed to have died with the cholera.

The cholera (if cholera it is) has carried

oft a number of temperate people in this

village, including women and children.

the demon of delusion has gone abroad,

and must abide his time ! Man, poor,

puny weak mortal, fleeth from the face

ofhis foe, while he nurses the destroyer

We are informed the medicine made

manityweep! but all to "no purpose ;)
use of in Montreal, with such success

by the unknown physician, (Ayers)
consisted of equal parts of charcoal,
lard and maple sugar.

A war having broken out in this vil

lage between the steam,nnd other doctcrt;
to prevent the effusion of blood, it is

recommended that our municipal au

thorities, require the parties beligerent
to swallow their own ruedicine, and that
the survivor (should any live after the

opperation) shall be appointed health

officer.

From thr Lansiugburgh Gazette.

,
We give the following as we receive

it from a distant correspondent :

THE CHOLERA.

Take a small pot or kettle, put into it
about two quarts of b< iling water, hang
it over a brisk fire, throw into it a hand
full of rice, pearl barley or flour. Then
kill a chicken, strip it of its feathers
as quick as possible, then with a

rolling pin, break all the bones and re

duce the flesh to a jelly, so that it vv ill be

easily penetrated by the water, and

yield its mucilage readily. Let it boil
about20 minutes, then lake out one pint
cool and give to the patient to drink.
and prevail on him to drink the whole!
at once or twice, as speedily as he can!
Then tako out another pint and cool and
add to it a table spoon full of Tincture
of Castor, and give to the petient to

drink in like manner. The two last

pints, after boiling 40 or 50 minutes,
may be poured off and add about 30

drops of Laudanum to each pint, to be

given in case of necessity, and only in
case of necessity, s.ean beef and mut

ton, (rejecting all the fat parts) may be

used instead ofthe chicken, with nearly
the same results.

Animal mucilage I consider the best,
but where these are not at hand, vegit-
able mue'lages may be used with the
best hopes of success. These may be

made of rice, pearl barley, flour, starch,
gumarabic, slippery-elm bark, or any
other simple vegitable mucilage.
These should have a tea-spoon full of
Tincture of Castor to each pint, and
given freely to the patient in the first

stages of the complaint. I hold friction
as perfectly useless, the warm bath and

vapour bath as dangerous. Active blis
ters on the wrists and ancles, may be of
some use. Laudanum should be used

only in extreme cases, the oil of pepper

mint, cloves, cinnamon, ceyeput, or oth
er iritating medicines never. 15 grains
of Assafoetida, combined with a like

quo ntity ofCamphor or spirits ofHarts-
he n. may be divided into 6 pills, and 2
of these pills given every hour after the

puking has subsided, with a view of

calming the system, and restoring the
natural order ofthe body.
I am fully persuaded that there is na

such thing as the Asiatic Cholera, distinct
fr>m the common Cholera ofour country
Mr. Editor, I have been twice attack

ed myself with the cholera, and have
administered the above treatment in

numerous cases within the last 15 years
and all with satisfactory results, and I
believe will prove effectual in 99 cases
out of 100 if reeorted to early and fol

lowed with due perseverance and care.

Year's, etc. CARLO.
June 29, 1832.
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COMMUNICATIONS.

For t.ie Liberal Advocate.

HISTORICAL TRACTS, NO. V.

Mr. Editor.

In the 3d book of Ovid's Metamor

phoses are the stoiics of Cadmus,

\ctE30n, Bacchus, Tiresias, E(yo,
Narcissus and Pentheus. These

stories mav all be read with some a

musement.'but the stories of Tiresias

and Pentheus, are the best adapted to

instruct the present generation It

seems Tiresias was a prophet of Bac

chus he must needs make a Demi-God

of his hero. Accordingly he made

many prophecies, many proselytes

and some desiples, among vvhich was

one Accetes, who in telling his experi

ence, relates tho miracles of nineteen

sailors turned into dolphins. Many con

verts were made, miracles performed,

protracted meeting held throughout

Greece, at which the howling matrons

celebrate the God.
Pentheus (the king

of Thebes) opposed this pious move-

menl and thereby arew on himself the

enmity ofthe zealous
followers ot Bac

chus. Mr. Addison gives us the fol

lowing account of his
death astranslat

ed from the 3d book of Ovid's Meta

morphoses.

DEATH OF PENTHEUS.

But Pentheus, grown
more furious <han before,

Resolved to send his messengers no more,

But went himself to
tbe distracted throng,

Where high Cithreron echoed with their song.

And as the firey war-horse paws
the ground,

And snorts nnd trembles at the trumpets
sound ;

Transported thus he
heard the frantic rout,

And raved and madden'd at the distant shout.

A spacious circuit
on the hill there stood,

Level and wide
and skirted round with wood ;

Here the rash Pentheus, with unhallowed eyes

The howling dames
and mystic orgies spies.

His mother sternly
viewed him where he stood,

And kindled into madness
as she viewed :

Her leafy javelin at her son she cast,

And cries, 'The boar
that lays the country waste.

< The boar,

'

my sister* ! aim the fatal dart.

'And strke the brindled
monster to the heart.

Pentheus astonished
heard the dismal sound

And sees the yelling matrons gathering
round ;

He sees, and weeps
at his approaching fate,

And begs lor mercy,
and repents too late.

"

Help help 1 my aunt Autonoe,"
he cryed ;

" Remember how your own
Actseon died.'

Deaf to his cries, the
frantic matron crops

One out-stretched arm, the other
Ino lops.

Tn vain does Pentheus
to his mother sue,

And the raw bleeding stumps presents
to view :

His mother howled, and
heedless ofhis prayer

Her trembling band
was twisted in his hair,

<And this,' she cryed,
shall be Agave's share,

When from the neck his strugglmg head she
tore,

And in her hands the ghastly visage bore,

With pleasure all the
hedious trunk survey ;

Then smiled and tore the mangled
limbs away,

As starting in the pangs of
death it lay.

Soon as the wood its leafy
honours casts,

Blown off and scattered by autumnal blasts,

With such a sudden death lay Pentheus slam,

And in a thousand pieces
strewed the plain:

By o distinguishing a judgment *w'd,

The Thebans tremble, and confess the God.

These events occurred aoout GOO

years before the Christian Era, from

which we may learn that the protract
ed meetings ofthe present day. are not

altogether new, aud that it is somewhat

dangerous to interrupt these meetings,
when they are full of religious zet'l.

Tbot-e who are curious to read the

whole story, are referred to the Poetic

al works of Mr. Addison or to the 3<5

book of Ovid's Metamorphoses.

Yours, etc.

June 13th, 1832

Mr. Editor

It is an old maxim and a true one, that
' what is every bodies business, is no

bodies business."' I am the last to com

plain of a set ofmen who appear to be

well disposed in the viain, and have done

many things, yet they have left (to say

the least about it) some things undone. In

taking a survey of our (at present.) de

serted village, I discover in many places
a great waat of attention to our streets,

bridges, sewers and sidewalks. Many
of our bridges are absolutely dangerous,
and the longer they are allowed to re

main in a state of dilapidation, the great
er will be the final expense of making
the necessary repairs; while in the

meantime, many valuable lives may be

lost.

Johnson's mill race is insecure; the

sidewalks in many places, are going to

decay, from an inattention to the sew

ers that conduct the water beneath

them ; while in some places the water

is allowed to stagnate in ditches, un

accommodated with sufficient drains.

While we are fighting the cholera on

Lake Ontario and elsewhere, we should

not forget that we have duties to per

form at hoiro, and should it become

necessary to raise money for disburse

ments ; hard as the times may b : the

inhabitants of this village, possess too

much magnanimity, to attempt to with

hold the necessary supplies.

Tkb Voice Op Many.

Ma. Editor

You made an apology in one of your

last Nos. for dressing your columns in

mourning. This however was useless;

you not only paid a jut tribute of res

pect to the memory of the dead, but

gratified the feeling* of many of our

mobt respectable citizens.

I was not a little amused a few days

since, to hear a member ofthe
" Third

Church" remark, that your Obituary

Notice was ridiculous, as
"the deceased

was a drinking man." [he drank wine]
Now sir, this san.c

" simon pure," is a

drinking man himself, and to no small

degree. The pot should never cry out

BLACK.
'

REMARKS.

The hypocritical phariseos were ad

monished, that those Gallileans. whose

blood Pilot mingled with their sacrifices

were not greater sinners than many of

(heir neighbors, and it is presumed that

ifmany of our self-styled saints, could

but view themselves in the same light'

that others behold them, they would

feel but little cause for exultation ; as

for charity, it has become a dead letter.

For tbe Liberal Ailvoc <te.

July 24, 1832.
Mr. Editor,

Permit me to lay before tbe readers of

your paper the following short treatise

upon ancient Architecture, which I

think cannot fail to gratify and in

struct.

ARCHITECTURE.

None of the arts exhibits more clear

ly the inventive and imitative powersf

man, than Architecture. The bird pre

pares its nest with wonderful skill, the

beaver has manifested sagacity in its a-

quatic embankments which man has

done well to imitate and the bee pro

ceeds with geometrical exactness in the

construction of its colls ; still their in

stinct is very limited.

Order ofArchitecture -The conical hut

being found very inconvenient, led to

the adoption ofthe cubical form. They
fixed the trunks of trees in the ground
at proper distances, when they could

not find them growing in suitable posi

tions, nnd filled the intervals with bran

ches closely interwoven, and covered

them with clay. Four large beams were

then placed horizontally on these up

rights, which being closely jointed at the

angles, gave stability to tne upright
trunks. These beams supported the

roofwhich was composed ofmany raft

ers covered with leaves, reeds and clay.
As men improved in the art of building,

they rendered their dwellings more

handsome and durable. The trunks

which formed the supports were smoo

thed by tho removal of the bark, and

were elevated above the surface of the

ground on pillars ofstone; the ends of

the joists were carefully fitted, and the

intervals between them filled with

stones and clay. In this we perceive
the rude original of the order of Archi

tecture.

The upright trunks being imbed

ded ii *tone and marble, gave rise

to columns ; and the beams, joists, raft

ers and coveting, suggested Archi

traves, Frizes, Triglyphs, and cornices

The orders of Architecture are five,

viz: the Doric, Ionic, and Corinthian

invented by the Greeks, and the Tus

can and Compositive of Italian origin.

The order consists of two principal

members,- the, column and entnblature,

each of which is composed of three

parts. Those of the columns are, the

base, shaft and capital ; and thoso of

the entablature are, the architrave, frize,

and cornice. These parts whose num

ber, form, dimensions, &c.
characterize

each other, and express the degree of

strength, delicacy, richness
or simplici

ty peculiar to it.

The Tuscan Order is supposed to

have been invented by the Tusci or E-

truscans, the aborigines of that part of

Italy which is situated west of the river

Tiber. Before the Romans had an v in
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tercourse with the Greeks, they were a

polished and prosperous nation, and

their glery was at its height before

Rome was founded. The only exam

pies of antiquity remaining vvhich resem
ble the present proportion of this order,
are the Trajan and Antonine columns at
Rome. The doctrines of Vitruvius con

cerning this order are very obscure, and
the profiles of Palladio and other ar

tists are imperfect.
This order on account of its strength

and simplicity, has been denominated

the Gigantic. Its proportions areas fol

lows : one fifth ofthe whole height gives
the height of the pedestal ; one fifth of

the remainder is the height of the entab

lature, and the residue the height ofthe

column, one seventh, the height of the

column is its diameter at the base ; and

if this be divided into sixty equal parts
called minutes, forty-five of these parts

give the diameter ofthe neck ofthe col

umn; thirty, the height of the base and

capital, severally; the architrave thirty-
five, thefrize twenty-six and a half, and
the cornice forty-three and a half min

utes. This order is suitable where

strength and simplicity are iequired.
The Doric. To Doris the king of A-

chaia of Hellen, who reigned in Phtho-
tes about 1495 years before the Christian

era, is attributed the invention of this

order. He built, says Vitruvius, a

temple to Juno in the ancient city ofAr-

gos, which happened to be in Doric or

der and manner. This manner was af

terwards imitated in many temples in

the several cities ofAchaia. It retains

more of the structure of the primitive
hut than any other order, and is doubt

less the most ancient. The triglyphs in
its frize represents the ends ofjoists, and
the mutules in its cornice, the rafters.

In many instances the columns are short

in proportion to the diameter, and with

out bases. The general proportions of
this order are similar to the Tuscan, ex

cept that the column is but one eighth
of its height in diameter. The width of

the triglyphs is thirtyminutes, and their
distance from each other forty-five min
utes. In most of the antiques, the Doric
column is executed without a base, and

fluted, to prevent the spears from falling
which were placed against them by the

worshippers at the temples. On ac

count of the grave and masculine ap

pearance of this order, it has been called
theHerculean.

The Ionic. The Athenians sent thir

teen colonies intoAsiaMinor, under Ion,
grand son of Hellen. Ion conquered
all Caria, founded many cities, and cal

led the country Ionia.

The first temple he built was after the
Doric manner, but afterwards he builta

temple to Diana, ofmore delicate struc

ture, aud formed upon tho proportions
of a female body, as Doric had been on

that of a robust man. The capital was

adorned with volutes to represent the

curls of a woman's hair, and flutings
were cut in the shafts of the columns in

imitation of the folds of her garment.
The order got the name of the Ionic, in
honor of the Ionians who invented it.

The appearance of this order is simple,
yetmajestic ; it is sparingly ornament

ed, and has been compared to a sedate

matron,in decnt rather than magnificent
attire. The ancients were unanimous

concerning the profile of this order; for
in all tbe Roman antiquities it is exactly
the same. The moderns also copy the

proportions of this order nearly as

found in the Colliseum, the temple of

Fortune, and the theatre of Marcellus.

The capitals were generally made to

face but one way in this order. The

pedestal occupies one fifth of the whole

height, one sixth of the remainder is the

entablature, and the column being divi
ded into nine parts, one of them is the

diameter. The modillions are ten min

utes in width and twenty distant from

each other.

O. Q.
[To be continued.]

pronounced the Cholera an "especial
providence," to punish such as differed
from himself in faith and practice, has
at last yielded to his own fear?, and be
come its victim.

My present hasty remarks are intend
ed to be general ; I shall be more par
ticular hereafter, and hope that all such
men as have the good of their fellow

creatures at heart, will assist in making
a radical change in the public mind. To
make the rising generation what they
should be, it is highly important that
useful knowledge should be more gen

erally diffused and that the reading of

standard works should become fashion

able. Ever thine,
A.

-If it were necessary, in order to

Buffalo, July, 1832.
Mr. Editor,
Since the stagnation of business, oc

casioned by the dreadful cholera panic,
vvhich appears to have prostrated every

thing that falls in its way, I have been

leisurely traversing the country,and scru

tinizing, a far as my means of inform

ation will admit, its natural, moral, and

spiritual condition. As it respects pol
itics, I shall meddle no further, than I
shall consider them, a covering for sin

ister and ulterior views.

The cholera , which seems to be a com

mon appellation for all the diseases now

prevailing, is the all-ingrossing topic.
Rumor, with his thousand tongues,

freightens the inhabitants of even re

mote hamlets to such a degree, that ma

ny appear to die in anticipation of the
disease. The pulpit, the medical facul

ty, seconded by the gossip ofthe neigh
borhood,havajall contributed their share
in sounding the alarm, while the com

mon rites ofhospitality have either been

forgotten or disregarded.

In the city of New-york5 the conster
nation has been general ; those who

professed the means requisite for emi

gration, have fled from their homes like

affrighted sheep, hardly knowingwhith
er to shape their course; while those

who poverty compels to remain, and are
taken sick, are forced to the hospitals,
where their stay is usually short, being
attended by mercenaries, who appear
to possess as little sympathy orhuman-

j ity as the walls of these dire abodes,
which may emphatically be styled the

ante-chambers of death. In Albany,
and other cities and towns ofminor im-

j portnnce, the spirit of alarm prevails.
Men disregard their common sense (in
case they ever had any ) and yield them
selves willing captives to this

'<

reign of
terror." The least indisposition ofmind
or body is nursed into the plague; the
sick are left to comfort and cure the sick

while the dead are literally left to bu

ry their dead.

I have generally observed, that in

those places where fanaticism has ra

ged with the greatest violence, for the
last two years, the panic is the most u-

niversal, and in many instances, where
zeal has abounded without knowledge,
the misguided bigot who has one day

supply your people with pastors, one

half ofyour male subscribers should be

come ministers, while it should be the

chief business ofthe other half to support
them. [N. Y. Observer, July 21st.

Mr. Editor,
I have somewhere rend this observa

tion : give me but the, making of the popular
songs of a nation, and you may have all the

orators you please.

This is a remark of one who seems

to have been profoundly acquainted
with human nature. These popular
songs arc listened to in every chimney
corner, our wives and children listen to

them with enthusiasm, their impressions
are more vivid and lasting, than any
that can be cultivated by any other

means. Mr. Everett, the high priest of
the opposition, seems to have been very
sensible of this when in one of his late

speeches in the east, he observed "
that

if the minds of ihe youth were suitably im

pressed it would be of little consequence what

course the Government might take to prevent
a union of Church and State." Of a sim

ilar kind is the zeal expressed to draw

our children into Sunday Schools; that

their early impressions may make the

rising generation subservient to the

views of certain designing men. For

this purpose we have witnessed numer

ous missionaries in the valley of the

Mississippi. The extract quoted above
from the Observer, tends to show the

zeal on this subject. It is a part of tbe

correspondence of Mr. Patton with an

Englishman on the subject of the spread
of Catholicism in the valley of the Mis

sissippi, in which the Roman Church is

called the beast, and great zeal manifest
ed to prevent the spread of this religion
among us. Mr. Patten has visited the

missionaries in the Georgia penitentia
ry, and various parts of the valley of

the Mississippi, and seems to be a very

zealous, pious and active agent in the

good work of instructing the rising gen

eration; and would be before hand with

the Roman Catholicks, even should he

take every other man among us for a

priest, and compel the other half to sup

port them. I would ask why this zeal

and anxiety to prevent the spread ofthe

Roman Catholic Religion? Is it be

cause It has been guilty ofsome errors,
has massacred some thousands of inno

cent people, committed some murders,
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exhibited auto dafe, had its Inquisition ?

?5till it is a christian sect. The Catho

lics say that the Protestants murdered

Servetus, that Cromwell and his follow

ers massacred their thousands, that they
have burnt witches, bored the tongues
of Quakers, have committed numerous

other enormities, as well as the Catho

lics. And they say that if these things
were done by the Protestants, under the

influence of a mistaken zeal, a similar

zeal prompted the Catholics to the com

mission of those enormities with vvhich

they are charged. That both are chris

tian sects and ought to tolerate each

other.

That they are equally zealous to

spread the christian religion, that the

Catholics should not be called such hard

names, and so much zeal displayed to

persecute them, lest the people may sus

pect that there is more zeal than reli

gion in the spirit displayed on this occa

sion.

Who shall decide when Doctors dis

agree ?

W.

July 27.

ft?* A medical deputation from New

London, (Coun) has visited New York

for the purpose of investigating1 the dis

ease, known in that city as the
'^ Asiatic

Cholera" and have reported to the board

of health ofthe former city, that the dis

ease is precisely the same as that which

visited New London last winter.

In examining the statistics of the

cholera'm the city of New York, it will

be found that but few cases have occur-

ed in Broad way. Will some of our

learned savans explain this mystery,

and whether itjs owing to fasting, hu

miliation, &c. or to some other cause.

THE CHOLERA AGAIN.

Mr. Editor,
I would submit it to the Church

whether the Rev. Mr. Willson ofAlba

ny ought not to be canonized. True he

has not assassinated kings, like Clem

ents and Ravillac, but he has done his

utmost it seems to assassinate the repu

tation of a Washington, Jefferson,

Madison. Monroe, and other patriots of

our country, has incurred *he odium of

the New- York Legislature, and of all

honest men, and I think the church can

do no less than canonize him; and our

MlntK Hist.

We have of late received many letters

on this subject, (some of them unpaid)

stating a willingness to pony up. Aitho'

in times like the present, it is all impor-

tunt that we should receive our dues;

still it is not, or ever will be our intention.

to place a high-minded liberal man, in

an awkward situation. There are too

many among us, who under the guies of

" Liberal principles," are more illiberal

than many of those ignorant blue lights,

they effect dispise ; and if possible, ten

times more penurious, and equally

sectarian, in their narrow minded

views. The latter class ( some of

whom are old debtors) are those we

in the first place, intend to expose.

The post office affords every facility

It must be highly gratifying to every

friend to this country, that "the cholera

fever," is passing away, and that co.>

mon sense and experiance, is about to

put to flight the host of [empirics who

have caused such a devastation, both

in our moral and physical world.

Men, venerable for their years and

experience, are now beginning to dis

cover what they had ought to have

understood before; towit; that this

much dreaded cholera is no stranger in

our hemisphere, and that all the
"
sum

mer complaints," that have prevailed

for the last six weeks, can be satisfac

torily accounted for on natural prin

ciples, and that the time is not far dis

tant, when men of sense and judgment,
will come forward and vindicate the

cause of suffering humanity, and apolo

gise for their silance, while knaves and

fools have been spreading desolation.

far and wide.

EXECUTIONS.

friend Henry Clay seems to have some

claims lately to a similar honor, but
,

these are matters on which 1 would not for remitting money, and all post mas-

attempt to decide myself, not being one of lters, (except blue lights) have been

authorized to act ac our agents, and

happy we are to acknowledge, that we

have received many substantial favors

the initiated.

July 27.

W.

0^= Our correspondents must keep

as clear of plagiarism as possible, and

write in a fair and open hand. Every

thing relating to science and the useful

arts, will receive prompt attention.
In

order to give the enquirers after truth,

the opportunily of examining for them

selves, authors should be quoted.

O. Q. is informed that his domestic

scene, of
'

family broils," is quite too

common. Many of our gootj people,

who have slipped their necks into the

'matrimonial halter," without much

reflection, soon quarrel for smaller
tri

fles, than caused the seperation of Mr.

and Mrs. Chump. The truth ofthe

matter is that the education of both

male and female in this country is quite

defective, and many poor wretches,

drag out a miserable existance, in
" Hy

mens silken chains," simply because

th ey are spoilt children.

through this medium. We will pay the

postage on all letters from individuals,

containing three dollars or upwards.

Our village subscribers are requested to

call or send to this office.

As public guardians, it will not be

amiss at this time to mention, that a

certain set of gentry, well known in

this country, will deserve our especial

notice. We mean all those idle mis

creants, who in the garb of gentlemen^
without any visible means of a livelihood,

travel from village to village"faring

sumptuously every day"finally de

camp without beat of drum," leaving

their landlords, tailors (manmilliners)

barbers and wash-women in the vocative.

Mons. Chabert, has lost but 4 out

of 528 cholera patients under his care.

This "fire king" offers his servicer

gratuitously.

Between the years 1890 and 1830,
there have been 37 public executions

lor crime, and three suicides after con

viction, in the state of Massachusetts ;

6 of which are for the crime of rape.

The subscriber begs leave
to inform the Citizens of

Rochester and the public in

general, that he has taken

and fitted up, the
"

Arcade

House," lately occupied by
Mr. Mathies, for the ac

comodation of company,and
would respectfully solicits a

share of the public patron

age.
K. H. VAN RENSSELAER.

Rochester August 4. 1832.

EAGLE TAVERN.

JW.
WITBECK (late of Rochester)

# informs the public in general, and

his old friends in particular, that the a-

bove establishment, which is new and

pleasantly situated in the "

Upper

Town," is now open for the accommo

dation of company. Every^ pains will

be taken to render the situation of the

guests agreeable-

August, 1st. 1832.
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Rochester <$ Angelica, fy Rochester $ Bath

LINES.

A Daily Line or Stages

AS commenced running between

Rochester and Angelica, via. Hen

rietta, Rush. Avon Springs, Gen,eseo,
Mount Morris, Nunda, and Grove, to

Angelica
Le-ives Rochester every morning, at

8 o'clock, and arrives at Angelica the

same evening. Leaves Angelica at 3

o'clock in the morning, returning by the

same route, and arriving at Rochester

in the evening.

The Bath Line

leaves Rochester at 8 o'clock in the

morning, via. Geneseo and Dansville.

sleeps at Cohocton, and ariives at Bath

the next morning. Leaves Bath every

evening, and arrives at Rochester the

evening following.
Great pains have been taken by the

proprietors of these Lines, to procure

good Coaches and Horses, and to em

ploy none but careful and accommo

dating Drivers.

{/* STAGES leave Bath for the

citv of Washington, every day, and

Angelica for Olean Point, three times

a week.

(Xf* BAGGAGE at the risk of the

owners.

T. P. SAWYE ", Rochester. ) ^J
A. ADAMS, Geneseo. | >|
OVID HARD, Angelica. ) .
C. COOK, Cohoct<m. ~

J. & T. J. MAGEE, Bath, j 2

Rochester, May 30, 1832.

STEAM-BOAT HOTEIi,

(Hanford's Landing, Greece, Monroe co.)

JOHN
SLATER, (Late of No. 40

Exchange-st. Rochester.) Grateful

to his friends, and the public, for the li

beral support he has received during

his residence at Rochester, begs leave

to inform them that he has taken and

entered upon, that old established Tav

ern, lately occupied by Mr. Garrison,

and known by the name of the
li Crowr.

andAnchor"now the STEAM-BOAT

HOTEL, which is already open for the

accommodation of those who may wish

to favor him with their custon..

HanforoVs Landing, April, 1832.

OROCERY
& Provision Store.

P. GRANDIN informs the pub
lic that he has on hand, at his store ad

joining the Collector's Office on the Ca

nal, alarge assortment of groceries, boat-

stores,fyc. tyc. which will be sold whole

sale ad retail, on reasonable terms.

Palmyra, March, 1832.

MANSION HOUSE,

State- Street, Rochester.

THE
subscriber has the pleasure of

announcing that he has become

the proprietor of this pleasantly situa

ted establishment, so long and so favor

ably known to the public.
The house has recently been fitted up

in a style of elegance, not surpassed by
any in the village. The general and

private parlors, together with the di

ning and other rooms of the house, are

furnished in the most, fashionable style.
and in a manner which will at oiice tend

to the comfort, convenience and pleas
tire of visitors. The proprietor of the

house is determined to spare no pains
to render it an agreeable resort, ami

pledges himself to the public, that his

constant and entire attention shall he

devoted to the comfort of all those who

may please to favor him with their pat

ronage. The table and the bar will be

constantly furnished with the best the

market affords.

J, BOURNE.

R ichseoer,March &, 1832.

EAGLE HOTEL.

PALMYRA, WAYNE CO., N. Y.

THE
subscribe/ nas taken great

pains to fit up this well known es

tablishment in the best possible manner,
and is now ready for the reception of

company.

No exertion shall be wanting, to me

rit a share of the public patronage.
B. HOMAN.

May 1, 1832.

BOOT AND SHOE STORE.

JE
CONGDON, Buffalo-Street,

0 nearly opposite the Arcade.

A large and elegant assortment of
BOOTS and SHOES constantly on

hand.

TOWNSEND & DURFEE

PATENT ROPE

MANUFA CTURERS.

Palmyra, N. V.

Groceries, Canal Stores,

and Victualling House.

AT
the old "Canal Coffee House,"

Exchange-street, near the bridge,
where all kinds of Groceries, Provis

ions, and Canal Stores, ofthe first qua
lity, can be had on the most reasonable

terms. JOHN HAWKINS.

Rochester, May 30. 1832.

O^3 The above establishment can be

rented for one or more years, if appli
cation is made, as above.

FRANKLIN HOUSE.

PALMYRA N. Y.

KINGSLEY
MILLER, the present

occupant of this establishment,
hus put the same in good order. All

those who favor him with their custom,

shall receive a
4"

quid pro quo," as our

lawyers say.
April7, 1832.

WM. SMITH.Hair-drcsser,&c. cor
ner of Buffalo and State-street,

Rochester.

CLINTON HOUSE.
'

EXCHANGK STRBRT, ROCHESTER, N. Y

3, Xi. D. I#ATHI8.

^BIS establishment Phcenix Iike,has
arisen from its ashes and is now

open for the reception of company;
where the traveller will find a home-I
the gay and fashionable amusement

men of leisure, and the inquisitive tour-
ist, themes for their logic, pastime and

pleasure.
The subscriber has the honor to an

nounce to his old friends and customers
of the^

ARCADE HOUSE,
and the public who travel for profit,
pleasure or business, by land or water,
that be has taken the above House, has
fittc it up with care and neatness, and
furnished it in a style not eclipsed hy the
best.

Mr. JOHN PHILLIPS, Jn.

formerly superintendant of Blossom's.

(Canandaigua) and of the Rochester

House, under Mr. Noyes, is engaged
as Superintendant of the

CLINTON HOUSE.
'

His practical skill and extensive knowl

edge in the catering art, will render any
comment unnecessary among his nu

merous friends and acquaintance.
The stranger can place confidence ana depeudance,
On Principal, Agent, ant) nil Lis attendants

Who answer all orders both promptly and quickly,
Has peace thro' hi* borders for those who are sickly,

As balm for the body, here's medicine handy
SodaMint-Julips, and Cogniac brandy ;
Wh< has the essentials for pastime and comfort,

With all the substantials couk'd by Count Rumfurd;
We envy no rival for splendid dimensions,
While free from invasion and city dissentions

We'll cherish (he pride that's gen'rous and civil,
And look with disdain on trap, trick and cavil.

(t?8' Good stables, horses, carria

ges and attendants, always ready ut

any hour,

Rochester, N Y. July 11, 1832.

Farmer's Inn.

A
GREENNo 94, Main-St, East
Rochester. This establishment

is now open for the accommodation of

the public. Every attention will be paid
to the guests, and (he charges reasona

ble. A share of patronage is solicited.

March, 1832.

Li
VERY STABLECarrol .street

near Wi I'BECK'SINNHorses'

ami Carriages may be had at the above

establishment on reasonable terms.

L. LAKIN & Co.

Rochester, 1832.

A

JOHN O'DONOUGHUE,
U C T i O N ana COMMISSION
MERCHANT Rochester, N. Y

FOR SALE.

4
FARM, near Rochester, for sale
on reasonable terms. Enquire at

urn* Office.

Cash wanted at this office
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Know then thyself, presume not God to scan ! The proper study of mankind is Man. Pope.

Volume III.] Rochester, Saturday, August, .18, 1832. [Series I....N0. 6.
DEBBQSami 9

-

a~5~_

POETRY.

THE MARCH OF IN rhLLfc> | > ICELAND.

A parent askori a Priest li is boy to bless,

Who forthwith charged him,
"
that h? oHist confess*"

"
Weil," said ihe boy, "anppose. Sir, I aro willing-,

What is your charge ?"
' To you, 'tis but a shilling."

''jUwstall men pay' and all men hi *ke confession ?"

" Yes! every man of Catholic profession."
" And who d yon confess to ?" " Why,\he Dean."

': And does he cknrg-e you ?"
" T.s '. a whole thirteen."

" And do thje Deans confess ?" ' Yes J Hoy ! they do !

Oonfess to,Bishops, an<l pay smartly too."

"0a Bishops, sir, canfess ? if so, to whom ?"

"

Why thry confess and pav the Obureh of Rome."

" We!!." quoth ibe boy, all this is mighty odd !

And does the Pope confess ?"
"
Oh, yes ! to God !"

"And does G>> I charge the Pope ?" "No!" quoth the

Priest,

0 God charges nothing."
' Oh. Hun, God is best j

Cod can forgive, and He is always willing,

To Hiii I shall ov f - nd *ave my >Jlling>"

mm.*-fliT"" 1 -'nVl

rom Uv M-' !> Iw ;>.isitorv.

The Rise snd Progress ofthe

SJoctrins ofthe Trinity.

The progress of th** deification of

hrist was' aided by another and a

most powerful principle of the human

hreast. The offence <>f the cross was

among the earliest impediments of the

ospel. The Jews accounted him ac

cursed that was hanged on a tree.

The Gentiles despised the whole nation

f Israelite?. an. I held in supreme con

tempt n teacher of that nation,
who had

by the confession of his followers, suf

feied capital punishment in its moi-.t de

grading shape. How could hcbeMcs

siah, the one argued, whose unaecept-

ane with God was declared by ;bo

Sufferings whir h he underwent? Is it

likely, thought the other, that 1 should

relinquish the teachings of Plato and

Pythwgoras, ofAristotle and Cicero, to

take up with the delusions of a crucified

Jew ? These difficulties, we know.

were felt. Constantly were they thrown

in the way of the Christian
missionaries.

What is there surprising in the fact that

they should meet them by declaring.lhv.t

The outward meanness was compensated

by an inward glory ? Their pride would

prompt them tr> rank their master as

highly as they could ; and their benev

olence, too, would *<e concerned t< re

move as far as possible every stumbling

lock. At first, they would be content

to appeal to the mighty deeds and emi- prevalence of a mystical Phiiosop

rn-nt wisdom of the crucified Teacher. All the Grecian teacher, with th

When it was replied that still he was ception of Socrates, and Ins influence

jector silenced, and pride and benevo

lence alike gratified. How objection
able to many ofthe early converts Was

the fact of Christ's crucifixion, may be

easily gathered from the visionary no

tions ofthe Gnostics respecting his per
son. Rather than believe that the Mes

siah had suffered the death of r male

factor, they maintained that he had been

crucified only in appearance that a

mere phantom of Jesus had been tortur

ed unto death. The indisposition to

receive a palpable fact which drove the

Gnostics to this most groundless and
absurd imagination, might, it is easy to

see, lead others to ascribe that dignity
to his nature which belonged exclusive

ly to his character. Of the two re

sources the latter was the more plausi
ble. That pre eminent greatness did

belong to Jesus, no ouc- could for a

moment d ubt. . Whether it sprung

from the Deity within his breast, or the

Deity in the universe, was a metaphys
ical question, which might be determin

ed either way without leading to ab

surdity, and which those whose pride
was concerned in the solution of it

miyhf, with no great difficulty, answer

in agreement with their inclinations.

That the early Christians were capable
of thus straining" a point in order to

rebut the objections of adversaries is

beyond a quc-tion. Out of several, we

choose one instance in proof. Those

without the pale ofChristianty charged

it with being a novel system. The

Father ofthe Church, instead of admit-

inr the allegation, and putting the ob

jector on the proof of the imputation

which he held it to involve, thought

proper to maintain in effect, thougb not

in words, that 'Christianity was as old

as the creation.' And how did they

prove it?Christianity enjoins the love

of God; therefore, all who loved God

in all past ages were Christians. Men

who could thus argue would easily be

led, in striving to remove the scandal of

the cross, to hit on the idea, and then to

discover corroborations of it, and then

to publish it, and then strenuously to

innistain it,that Jesus, as well as his

religion, was as old as the creation

nay. was the instrument of God in the

ere 'tion, anti still further, was a con

stituent part ofthe divine essence.

The metamorphosis ofwhich we have

spoken was greatly facilitated by the

prevalence of a mystical philosophy
------ " "

e ox

but a crucified Jew, how natural the

rejoinder, that he was the Son
of God,

understanding that phrase rather in a

heathenish than a Gospel snse, and

straining it to signify a mysterious re

lationship of nature between the Creat

or and th* Redeemer. Thus the offence

of ibe cress would be removed, the ob-

was comparatively small, with much

pretence at explanation made nothing

plain. Moral science was little to their

taste In the abstruse questions of the

existence and nature of imagined supe-

i ior intelligences-their functions, orders.

and gradation* ; of the essence
of beauty

honor, and virtue,in these and
kindred

questions, they spent their time, seeking
rather topics of disputation and the ex

citement of novelty, than what was true
and useful. The sublime geniusofPlato
led him to soar into the very empyrean
ofmystery, and. aided by a poetical and
creative fancy, he disclosed, in the tone
of a master, the discoveries vvhich he

fancied he had made in the world of

spirits. By his followers, through many
an age, his philosophic dreams were

augmented in number and in obscurity,
till, mingling their own darkness with

the darkness of the oriental philosophy
a darkness which had for ages heen

accumulating; (hey constituted a system,
a parallel to which can be found now

here but ic the writings of Baron

Swedenborg, and which could not fail

to extend the empire and the love of

mysticism, and to render those notions

respecting the person of Jesus Christ

most aocoptablc which were the moet

remote from the simple realities of fact
and experience. We shall form a most

erroneous judgment, if we imagine that
this mystical spirit was restricted in its

inflnence to the philosophic few. Set

ting aside the fact, that the miscalled

science of philosophy was, at the period
of Christ's advent, more extensively
cultivated than it had previously been,
wo remark that the public mind was, to

a considerable extent, imbued with the

spirit of philosophic mysticism. The

many, as was natural, imbibed the rio -

tions and caught the spirit ofthe few ;

and Jew, as well as Gentile, was more

ready to entertain a system of mystery
than a system of common sense. No

thing could be more plain and practical
than the Gospel, as taught by Christ

and his Apostles; and nothing was

more improbable than that uch n sys
tem should very long retain its purity,
in passing through the minrls and the

pens of the majority of the early con

verts. Was it likely that those who

had sat at the feet of Plato or Philo

who had received from these mystics

wings to their minds' with which

they could soar into the invi^ide world;
who prided themselves on the sublimity
of their fancied knowledge respecting
the ideas ofthe divine mind, the nature

ofthe soul, and the powers ofthe reles-

tial hierarchies, could content them

selves with the simple facts ofthe life.

death, and resurrection of the man

Christ Jesus? ' A clear an<! unpolluted
fountain' we use the words of Dr.

Jrrtin 'fed by secret channels with

the dew of heaven, when it grows a

large river, and takes a long ajid wind

ing course, receives tincture from the

various soils through which it 'passes.'

This sentence contains the leading fact

observable in the history ofthe corrup

tions of Christianity inspecting the per
son of our Lord. Tho spirit of mystic
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ism which prevailed at, and for ages

after, the promulgation ofthe Christian

religion, gave its own character to no

few ofthe great truths ofthe Gospel,but
to none so much as to its teaching rela

tive to the Creator and the Saviour. A

mystical philosophy had made men fond
of abstruse reasonings and lofty specu
lations ,* and this indisposed them to re

ceive any thing but aspiring and vision

ary illusions. It had bewildered men's

minds, so that they could not seo and

desire unadorned truth, nor accurately
jndge of evidence, nor rest satisfied

with the simplicity ofthe Gospel. Even

in the days ofthe Apostles the spirit of

mystery was in active operaion, and the
most strenuous efforts were needed to

keep it in check. On their demise,
others undertook to withstand its en

croachtnents on the primitive simplicity
of the Gospel. At first, the friends of

unadulterated truth contended not in

vain. But soon, alas ! the best of them

became infected ; and while they in

some things counteracted, in others

thejfc perhaps unconsciously, favoured
the progress of corruption.

AN EXTRACT.
"

Among the chief objects ofthe be-

L nevolent, is the relief of the fatherless

and the widow of her who has lost her

dearest friend, and of those who are de

prived of their best earthly guardian.
If suffering ever has claims on our sym

pathy, it is when presented under such

circumstances. There are those who,
from principle, as th *y say, refuse assis

tance to the man who can obtain the

means of supplying all his wants by his

daily labor. But can they withhold re

lieffrom her who comes in her desola

tion and weakness woman, who, by
the law of her being, is excluded from

paths in which coarser man may make

a livelihood ; and, by the custom ofsoci

ety is obliged to accept less than half of

what the most stupid of the other se*

can earn, as a compensation for her un

remitted toil. Can any turn, with a

close hand and closer heart, from or

phans in their childhood and misery
friendless, cold, starving children? No.

He is not sound i mind who can do thi*..

Has rea* ;n is disordered. He is mote

to be pitied than the wretched sufferers.

The widow ! Shall I attempt to depict
her griff ? Her sufferings are too holy
to be oftrn made the objects of public

gaze Yet sometimes -we may lift the

veil from such misery, in the hope of

awakening compassion. H? who was

her friend, her adviser, i;cr solace- hes

reliance, iw taken from her ; he with

whom she shared her hopes and fears,

her anxieties and joys, the intimate and

inmate of her bosom, in who^e life her

own see'iied to be involved, has been re

moved ; his body is in the fUrk grave ;

his soul in the unseen, unknov n world.

*' * Fatherless, helpless children are

dependent on her. They must be fed.

and she has not a morsel to put in their

mouths, nor a garment in vvhich to

wrap their shiverin'r limb-*.
' i n>oek you not. with a tale of im

aginary distress. 1 tell you ofsuffering
.vlic!i I huvv kiiown to exist in this city

It is not fiction which describes a mother
wasted to the bo-n by watching and fa-

tiuge, over the sick bed ofher husband ;

and left, after his death, heart-broken

and penny less, with little children crying
to her for bread, she knows not how to

get, but from charity or by theft."

Gan^et.

From the Free Enquirer.

ABSENTEES.

A correspondent says :

" T should like to be informed, through
the Free. Enquirer, how many ofthe cler

gy in the city of N. York hav e, for fear

ofthe cholera, fled and left their flocks,

notwithstanding the promise," if they
drink any deadly thing it shall not hurt
them." I should like to have them in

formed, that if they forbear either to ad
minister the sacrament, or adsolvethe

dying penitent, but betake themselves

to flight, they will find death without

doors as well as in chambers : quick
sighted destruction will find them out,

and nimble footed misery be ready to

attend them."

It is not in my power to inform our

correspondent what number of shep
herds have left the city, but as brother

Jonathan would say.
' I guess consider

able many." I am quite of his opinion
that no man can release himself from

the obligation to perform his duty, and

that the believer in ordination acts from

fear, rather than reflection, when, he

makes an eflort to escape impending
danger: If he is doomed to perish, can

he evade his doom by flight? If such

be not his destiny, why flee ? Is there/
ny other conceivable predicament for

the believer iu "just judgements ?"

Those who think it contingent, or in

any wise dependent on precautions to

be used, or exertions made by us, should,
for consistency's sake, say no more than

they find absolutely necessary for the;
reliefof their minds, about

" Divine De j
crees. Just Judgments, Righteous Visit

ations. &c."

I am told that those who profess
more especially \o adsolve sin, (the
catholic clergy,) are unceasingly on

duty, and it has several times struck me

<s anomalous, that others should absent

themselves when most needed at their

posts Ifthey have any softening emol

lient, any balm to pour into the wounded

spirit, it would seem to be neither out

of time or place to henoio at the hospitals
the lazar houses,where in all conscience

io bestow comfort would be true charity.
A. G.

DORMANT.STATE OF ANIMALS.

We are all accustomed to see a large
part of creation, during summer, in

great activity, and in winter returning
to an apparently inanimate state : we

mean the plants; but this phenomenon
i* not common in the case of animals.

There is, however, a small number of

animals, which besides the daily rest

that they have in common with most

other animals, remain during some

months in the year, in an apparently
lifeless state ; at least in utter inactivity.
Except the hedgehog and ihe bat, all

the maalalia subject to this dormant
state, belong to the class of digitated
animals. They are found not only iu
cold climates, but in very warm ones

for instance, the jerboa in Arabia, and
the taurick in Madagascar. The peri
od oflong sleep generally begins when
the food ofthe animal begins to become
scarce, and inactivity spreads over the
vegetable kingdom. Instinct, at this
time, impels the animals to seek a safe

place for their period of rest. The bat

hides itself in the derk, or in the walls
of uecayed buildings. The hedgehog
envelopes himself in leaves, and gene

rally conceals himself in fern-brakes.
Hanistcrs and marmots bury them-
selves in the ground, and the jumping
mouse of Canada and the United States
incloses itself in a ball of clay. At the
same time, these singular animals roll
themselves together in such a way that
the extremities are protected against
cold, and the abdominal intestines and

even the windpipe, are compressed, so
that the circulation of the blood is

checked. , Many of them, especially
the gnawers, >;b the Hansters and Nor

way rat, collect, previously to their

period of sleep, considerable stores of

food, on which they probably live until

sleep overpowers them.

Among the biros, some of the swal
lows are subject to a similar sleep.
The swift hirundo vpus is not only found
in the crevices of w'<all=, bnt also in

morasses, in a dormant state, during
winter; and many have concluded from

this that all swallows pass the winter

in this state, which is incorrect, as they
are known to be birds of passage. /?

Most ptobably those swallows which?":
have been found in a dormant state,
were prevented from emigrating by
accident, and became torpid in their

retreat, through cold. In a similar

way, young cuckoos have been found

torpid in the v- inter, though this state is
by no means natural to them. With

frogs, and othei amphibious reptiles,
the dormant state is very common,--,
Blake s Juvenile JEncyc.

Nothing can excuse the want of rec

titude. So situation in private life, and
no political dilemma can justify a de

parture from moral principle. Virtue

and happiness are inseparably connect?

ed,- they are like the heat and light ofthe

sun, always warming, enlightening, and

invigorating the habitations ofman. If

you can lie down in your bed each night
ani, according to the advice of Pytha-

gorus, review tho transactions of the

day, and find that your heart has been

honest and pure, where is the man un

der the canopy of heaven, with whom

ypu would exchange situations ? There

is none. Rejoice theit and he glad.

Happiness is always in your power, he-^
cause you can always be virtuous.

*"

A gentleman in New York,who was

to have made several passages up and*

down the Hudson th|s season, has be

come alarmed in consequence <*f the

racing of the boats, and has concluded'

to send his wife.-??Albany Microscope.
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TIME IS SHORT."

The above is one of those foolish little

missiles which are thrown into people's
houses to frighten women and children.

What a great concern for the "Ameri

can Tract Society" to be engaged in

And was there ever so little a

more fraught with falsehood ?

thing

CHURCH AND STATE.

The Governors of Kentucky and

North Carolina have recommended

Fast Days ..." in compliance with the

request of the clergy and laity ofdifierent

[how many ?] denominations." More

evidence ofconcert to connect civil and

reiigiousmatters by means ofthe cholera
After stating a few truisms which

ev-jexcjtement j The Church and State

e,ry one knows as well as any one. it| party are either gaining strength, or

states that " Time is given us." It is a their consummate cunning and man-

lie time was never given us; any more, R~eip.ent enable them to mane a great
nor so much, as we were given to time

We wrere never without time, and nev

er shall be; because time will be wheth

er we exist or not. What is the "eternal

world," but a world ofwhich we know

nothing, and of which no one knows a-

ny thing about more than we? How

display ofwhat strength they do possess.

Working Man's Adv.

TheMiner's Journal says, A Cholera

paper has been sent us from the city.
We perused it, and immediately had a

slight attack of the diseasefortunately

LITERARY.

The Editor of the
" Roohester Gem,"

says, that
"
a correspondent from Hen

rietta inquires ofus
' how many publica

tions are there in our state of an entire

literary character?' We answer that

we recollect but fourthe N. Y. Mir

ror, Rural Repository, (Hudson) Record

ofGenius,(Utica) and our own.

{JC^We think the Editor of the Gem

counts three too many, and should have

spoken in the singular number, or meum

et tuum.

is all that wc (this moment) want; and more numbers of this pestilence paper.
if we live another, that will then be

present as well as this. "Come to Christ.' Valnable certificate of Character We

Where is he? "They shall say, Lo here, I
were pesterecj by sellers of coins, who

and Lo there is Christ, go ye not after j h&r| ^ugtheniout of the ruins of Kano
them." Which injunction shall we o-

ffefbut who had prabably manufactur

bey? We have never lost any time,

and therefore haye none to
" redeem."

Ifwe have not. improved it so well as

we might, that is our own fault, and we

have as much time now as we ever had,

for we have all there is, and we never

had more, to make all the improvements
of which we are capable. We say

then, let us improve our time to the best

possible advantage. Investigator.

DYING IN SLEEP.

The following from Miss Landon's

novel of Romance and Reality, is new

and striking. Mr. Arundel, (the unr.le

ofthe heroine) had laid down sometime.

He was asleep, a calm, beautiful, reno

vating sleep, and Emily sat down by

his bedside. The love which bends o-

ver the sleeping, is, save in its sorrow,

like the love which bends over the dead,

so deep, eo solemn ! Suddenly, he

opened his eyes, but without any

thing ofthe starting return
to conscious

ness with which people generally a

wake : perhaps her appearance har

monized with his dream. Without

speaking, but with extreme fondness,

he took her hand, still holding it, slept

again.

Emily felt the grasp tighten and tight
en till the rigidity was almost painful.
She had drawn the cut taints lest the sun,

now come rouud to that side of*thc

gef but who had prabably manufactur

ed them for the occasion. One old fel

low, to induce me to purchase, showed

me some certificates of character which

he had obtained from English truy.ellers,
but vvhich. being written in English, he

could not read himself. Almost the first

line which he put into my hand ran thus

"The bearer is a d 1 old rascal,

kick him out ofcamp."Mundy's Sketch

es.

MUSIC.

Music is one of the fairest and most

glorious gifts ofGod, to vvhich Satan is

a bitter enemy ; lor it removes from the

heart the weight of sorrows and the fa

scination of evil thoughts. Music is a

kind and gentle sort of discipline : it

refines the passions and improves the

understanding. Those who love music

are gentle and honest in their tempers.

I always loved music, and would nol.

for a great matter be without the little

skill which I possess in this art.Martin*.

Luther.

DR. CBANKING'S OPINION ON THE CIIURC11-

PLOT FOR USURPING ECCLESIASTICAL SU

PREMACY IN TUB UNITED STATES.

No power is so rapidly accumulated,

or so dreadfully abuser! as ecclesiastical

power. It assails men with meuaces of

eternal woe, unless they submit, And

gradually awes the most stubborn and

the strongest mind* into subjection.
" I belieue," says Or. Channing, "that.

many, overlooking the principles of hu

man nature and the history ofthe church,

are about to set in motion a spring of

which they know not the force, and can

not calculate the effects."

1 believe that the seed of spiritual

tyranny issown, and although,
to a care

less spectator, it may seem the
" smallest

of all * eds," it has yet within itself, a

fatal principle of increase, and may yet

darken the regions of our conntry with

its deadly branches.

The time is come, when the friend of

o

" The Figaro in London" has an ex

cellent caricature, representing King
William, in the character of Canute,

bidding back the waves of Reform,

while Wellington, Lyndhurst, and oth

ers, are endeavoring to persuade him

that he has only to say the word, and

that the rolling waters will cease their

impetuous course, and retire at the fee

ble command ofthe deluded Monarch.

English paper.

house, should shine too powerfully. A
|jorr|y an,| charity are called upon to

strange awe stole
over her in the gloom awakr# nn(| to remember their duty to

she could scarcely in his present po j luom8e|ves and tg posterity

sition, discern her un, ie's face, and she

feared to move. The grasp grew tight

er, but the hand that held hers colder,

his breathing had all along been low,

but now it was inaudible. Gently she

bent her face over his, unintentially, for

she dreaded to awalcrn himher lips

touched his; there was no breath to be

either heard or felt, and his month was

like ice, with a sudden desperate elf >rt

she freed her hand, from which her un

oie's instantly dropped on the bedside,

with a noise, slight, buUstartling.
He

was de*d.Pittsburgh Manufacturer.

Honesty.What is to be prized above

honesty ? It is the clerk's highest re

commendation the trader's surest gua

rantee of businessthe merchant's best

endorser the clergyman's most shining
virtue. The honest man is always safe.

Come what will, hard times or good,
siekness or health, life or death, his

character is safe. He courts the strict

est scrutiny, and always shines tbe bet

ter for a g<od rubbing.

To look with solicitude and spenk
with hesitation is attainable at will; but

the show ofwisdom is ridiculous when

there is nothing to eause doubt, as that

of valour when there is nothing to be

feartvl. Johnson

The time is come, when the riirhts of

conscieucc must be defended with z'-al.

The time is come, when men-ice und

denunciation must be mot with n spirit,

which willi^how that we dread not the

frowns, and lean not on the favur, of

men.

The time is come, when'every expres

sion of. interference with our rights of

opinion should be repelled as criminal

usurpation. Channing-

Opinions should result from knowledge.

Sheik M !iw uoicl, -o-j of Aboel

Wahnb, introduced amon^ the Arabi

ans a modification of Mahomctanism '

hence, after the father they are called

Wnhabees. Erce Inq.

Q^r" The cholera is .-aid to have abat

ed in Kingston, U. C. Up to the 4th

insst. there had been 1 37 cases, and 47

deaths.

Corn (well burnt)), made into coflV-e.

juid <lrr;nk without milk, i* nn'ul to cure

vomitir&.
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with all mankind.

THE TIMES.

'Why shonld we shrink from what we cannot sfcun ?

Each has hia pang, but feeble sufferers groan,

With brain torn dreams of evil all their own."

The sun appears to have lost its

vivifying influence ; the earth teems

with noxious vapors. The atmosphere
is pregnant with disease and death ;

the sky has lost its azure hue, and fo?

the time being, has put on a sombre

aspect ; the comet although far dis

tant from our dirty planet, is eio*t

certainly exerciseing a most baleful

influence, while our superstitions fears

are wrought up to their full extent.

Can it be! that the Presidents Veto

has* brought the calamity upon us ; we

feel all the presure of hard times, and

find that bank bills of any discription

or denomination, are taking their final

departure from this land of penury and

wo. All is gloomy around us, and

even these well known messengers of

death; the doctors, have'hadly time to

exercise their functions before their

patients are hurried to that bourn from

Whence no traveller returns.

When we pass through the streets

of our once flourishing village, we are

generally met by men (if wo happen

to see any body) with long faces, who

with a significant shrug of the shoulder,

intimate their full belief in the final

disolution of all sublunary ties, and that

the time has come when the great

"
avenger of blood," is about to visit

ample retribution on a perverse gener

alion.

The minds of men always partake

of the infirmities of their bodies, while

the imagination, when left to roam

Without the salutary control of reason

OT experience, too often produces the

most extraordinary effects, and it is

always considered a kind of treason.

to run counter to the prevailing opin

ions of the day ; let them be right or

wrong.

A man, who should shrink from the

approach of the foe, on the field of

battle, would be denounced as a "cow

ard knave," and as a traitor to his God

and country ; branded with infamy, he

would go down to posterity, as one

Who had forfeited his birth right-

Why then should we desert our posts,

neglect our duty and play the recreant

OH thitt occasion. Let us fill our vari

ous stations, as becomes members of

the great human family, while w* live I The amount of the business is, that

and when we die, let it be in peace ambifiou* demagogues, have in every

age of the world attempted to gain,

power, and the maxim has been, that

"the end justifies the means," and from

this very principle too many act at the

prpsentday. Hypocricy mnd cant have

become fashionable, and the liberties

ofthe people are iu danger. Let the

friends of civil and religious rights be

wise in time ! 2 !

UNITED STATES BANK.

" Th Veto. It is with deep regret we

announce that the President has put hia

veto on the bill for extending the char

ter ofthe Bank of the United States.

Should he survive this Bank and see it

demolished by his hands, we apprehend

most disastrous consequences will result

to the currency of these states ; and that,

instead of being longer hailed as a bles

sing to his country, he will be regarded

as the author of a wide-spread ruin."

Dr. Ely.

The Rev
A

Ezra Stiles Ely for a long

time,
;i fared sumptuously every day

on the presidential soup; and even the

immortal Wilson of Albany proclaim

ed to the world, (by -poointment ) that

in his humble opinion, Jackson was near

er heaven, than any president who had

proceeded him in the presidential chair.

The tables are now turned ; St. Ely
mourns and denounces anathemas a-

gainst the Veto ! ! ! What has this soul

saving, foreign mission agent ; this

spiritual, news-paper, slang vvhanger.

to do with the "
root of all evil ;"

His kingdom, like his assumed masters,

most certainly, should not be of " this

world." Why does not this man
' stick

to his last," or in other words, attend

solely, to the promulgation of his
'
new

fangled" dogmas; does he n -*t know ;

cunning as he thinks himself, that he is

already considered among the pious

orthodox, a most dangerous innovator.

Let this man distinctly understand, that

his plans are already understood, and

that it is far better for him to trust his

"
state secrets" to confidential agents,

than to trumpet them through the col

umns of the Philadelphian.

We care not a fig for
" old Hickory,"

as chief magistrate, further than his

merits (if he has any) may go. We

believe that the best administered gov

ernment,
" is best," and whether the

present executive has done his duty or

not; let a candid community decide,

and act accordingly. We would (were
we political1,) abandon our

'
next akin,'1

when we shonld discover that he was

attempting to play both
"

pig and pup

py," or in other words attempt to wear

the
" Lion's skin'' in such a bungling

manner, as to discover his asses ears.

Has Mr. Clay as yet joined any par

tkultr church'?

POLITICS.

No word in the English language
has URderflfone a greater perversion.

It appears formerly to have been un

derstood, to mecn,
" the science of gov-

ernment," but in these degenerate days
it has became a sort of cant phraseolo

gy, and carries with it an association

of ideas, which are far from producing-
agreeable sensations, in the mind of an

honest and patriotic American; and it

may be considered as incontrovertible,
that i great majority of our modern

political aspirants, are looked upon by

the inteligent and unassuming part of

the community, as reckless speculators.

Let political demagogues, turn over

the pages of history ; let them examine

wi,th care and attention, the rise, pro

gress and decline of a large portion of

the would-be great men of our own

times : let them for a moment turn their

eyes inward and pause in their mad

career, while contemplating the tur

moil of their own minds ; the prostration

of principle, character and peace; let

them count the cost, and compare it

with the visionary advantages, engen

dered in their own distempered brains,,
and stupid must > e that mortal, who

would not abandon an unprofitable

pursuit, and exert his abilities fdr th*

improvement, rather than the degrada
tion of the human race.

An ample field is now open for the

philanthropist, and although we may

boast of the march of refinement _nnd

civilization among us, a little scrutiny

into things as tiiey are," will convince

us, that we are most egregiously mis*

taken, and that instead of a regular in

crease ef useful knowledge among th

mass ofthe people, fanaticism and wild

rant, nuised by the "Christian party in

politics." are overspreading onr coun

try with terrifie sttsdes, and if not check>

ed, will in time sap the very foundation

of our dearest priviledges.

The arm of the red sea between Sa_e

nd Arabia is dry at particular seasons

every year.
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COMMUNICATIONS.

HISTORICAL TRACTS HO. VI.

Discreetly faithful lo the hallow' d bonds

Of pure religion let us, like herself

Be mild, compassionate, indulgent, wise;
Nor sink another in the dangerous flood
That we may gain the land. F'orgiveness shines
The child of Reason. Rancor is the base

Mishapen progeny of ignorance.
In this our transient day of pain and grief,

Sprung from the same great sire ; so let us lv

As owning the fratcnnl lie divine,

And lighten mutually ench others load

We tread the palh ot life, all bent beneath

Affliction's galling weight. A thousand foes

Threaten with aspect stern, our irail exsitence,

Which, always murmuring, we would fain shake

off,

Yet always cherish with assiduous care.

0ur4evious passions zander ; no support,

No guide in near; now scerch'd with fierce desire

And now in frozen lassitude congeal'd.

The charms of bland society, at least

TSor some short moments, may our pains begnils :

A remedy too impotent lo heal

The unceasing sting of misery. Wherefore tkes

Pollute with venom, the few eordial drops

Allotted ue by fate 1 Methinks I spy

A band <fdesperate malefactors, clos'd

Within some dreary prison, who might all

Bach others woes alleviate, with fell rage

And menacirig destruction [though denied

The use ofother weapons] weild their chains,

.lad give alternately the wonsd ofdeath.

^la. Editor.

I send yeu above som of Voltaires

views oa the subject of religion. My
attention has been called to this subject

fey reading Badgers weekly Messenger

of the 6th of June 1832, some remarks

relating to Thomas Paine. If these

stories be true it would appear, in >

Paine repented of his errors before h.;-.

death. Why then may he not be f

#iven? Is it because having writt n a

little Common Sense, his transgressions

were too great to be forgiven by the

Priest-hood ? Is this the true spirit of

Christianity ? We are entertained a

yain with a story of Monsieur Bonne

ville. What are the facts as proved in

a court of justice, by the testimony of

unimpeachable witnesses?
"' This Mr.

Bonneville and Thomas Paine were

seized by Robespier and confined ;

Bonneville was guilatined, Paine was

respited /Robespier was put down

anil Paine escaped ; he then aided the

widow and children of his friend, re

moved them to New York and as their

benefactor, guardian and friend. After

the death of Paine the widow Bonne

ville brought an action against James

Cheetham, for the very slander here

alluded too, and recovered 600 dollars

damages. The facts are established

ay the most unquestionable testimony,

yet these pious men continue to circu

Tate the slander, neglecting to publish

(he refutation, no doubt with very pious

\ fixations.
1

Yoara, &. fll.

HISTORICAL TRACT. NO VII.

These gentlemen denominated them

selves commanders, and not traders,

though they were entitled to both those

characters and, as for the missionaries,
if sufferings and hardships in the prose
cution of the great work which they
had undertaken deserved applause and

admiration, they had an undoubted

claim to be admired and a plauded :

they spared no pains and avoided no

danger in the execution of their impor
tsnt office ; und it is to be seriously
lamented that their, pious endeavors

did not meet with the success which

they deserved : for there is hardly a

trace ta be found beyond the cultivated

parts of their meritorious functions.

Mr. Editor,

About 150 or 200 years ago history
informs us. that a missionary spirit
pervaded Europe to a degree that ex
cerded that of the present day ; these

enterprises were not confined lo Canada

alone, but extended to S. America,
Africa. India and China; they were en

couroged and patronized by the Pope
at Rome, by the Kings of France and

Spain; the*e men with the fur traders

extended their researches at least 2000

miles vrest f Quebec, as the numerous
remains of forts which are every where

found in our country demonstrate.

If ever human courage, perseverence,

and enterprise could merit success,

surely these men deservee it. Yet

scarcely a ti ace of their efforts remain

in any part of the world at this day.
This certainly ought to make us doubt

of the enterprises ef the present times.

Yours fcc.

S.

July 16th. 1832.

ARCHITECTURE, NO. II.

The Corinthian.The Corinthian or

der according o Vitruvious, owed its

origin to the following accident. A

young girl of Corinth having died, her

nurse placed on her tornU a basket con

taining certain trinkets, in which she

delighted when alive, and covered it

with a tile to prevent the rain from

spoiling them. The basket happened
to be placed on a root of acanthus,

which pushing out its leaves, covered

the sides ofthe basket; some ofthe

longest ot which being obstructed by
the corners of the tile, were forced

downwards and curled in tho manner

of volute. Callimachus the sculptor

passing near the tomb, was so pleased
with the beautiful appearance of the

acanthus growing in this manner, that

he imitated it in the columns which he

afterwards marie at Corinth. Villal-

handus treats this story of Callimachus

as a fable, and maintains that the Co

rinthian capital took its origin from an

order in Solomons temple, and this

opinion is r'ndered probahle" by com

paring the remains of Palmyra or Tad-

mor iu thf <ieserl, which was built l>y

Solomon, *Mh the Corinthian and

several biblical descriptions intimate

strongly that was the faet. The pro

portions of tfcfs order ate extremely

jdeljrate and it is divided into a great

I variety of members, enriched with n

'profusion of ornaments. Scomozzi

calls it th' Virginial order, since it ha*

all the delicacy of form and gaiety f

dress pf a Grecian maiden. The three

columns in the Campo Vacio at Romij
the remains it is thought of the temple
of Jupiter Stater are considered the

most perfect specimens ofthe Corinthi*

an now extant. One fifth of the whole

height is appropriated to the pedestal,
one sixth of ihe remainder to the entab

lature, and one tenth of the height of
ihe column gives its diameter, the mo-

dillions are e'even and a half minutes

wide, and the dentils three and a half.

In most ofthejloman antiques the cap^>

ital of this order is enriched with olive

leaves, the acanthus being seldom em>

ployed hut in the composite. De Cor*

demoy however, prefers the acanthus.

the laurel and parsley leaves are some

times substituted. The base ofthe col

umn may he cither Attic or Corinthian,

they are both very beautiful. If the en

tablature is enriched, the shaft should

be fluted and the liability to injury may
be diminished by filling the flutes to one
third of their height with cablings as iq
the inside of the Pantheon at Rome^
where the statutes of the departed phi.

losophers and heroes stimulated the

living to imitate their virtues and

glorious deeds.

The Composite order was combined

rather than nventod by the Romans,

having a capital formed from the Co.-

rinthian and Ionic. The ancients do

n<t appear to have given a definitive

form to tho entablature of this order.

In the temple of Bacchus the cornice is

entirely plain ; the arch of Septiatos
Severus, has dentils resembling the

Ionic, and the arch of Titus, is enriched
with bolh modill'ons and dentils.

Modern architects have varied mere

in this, than in any other order, each

consulting his own taste. The height
of the composite column and the parts
of the entablature, are similar to the

Corinthian. The different bunches ef

leaves require to be strongly marked

and the ornament of volutes must not

project beyond the fillets that enclose

tnem. The turgid embellishments oi"

this order, like the Epic poems of the

Romans manifest the departure of

genuine taste, and the influence of

Oriental luxury, which wrested the

sceptre of u mighty empire from the

nerveless hands to be broken by the

barbarian, Vandal at Goth.

This short treatise I trust will not be

tedious or uninteresting such important

subjects cannot be to often dwelt upon.

and it is a fact that, were we totally

deprived ofthe ancient knowledge arts

and sciences, merely depending upon

our modern researches and inventions,
we should certainly have but very little

cause to boast of the great march of

mind and improvement, that character

izes our own enlightened country.
O. Q.

To prevent the smoaking of a lamp,
soak the wick in vinegar and then dry
It well.
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Here stgli* a j ir ,uu1 then* a oose \nc W.IU*.P*pt.

RELIGIOUS EXCITEMENT, No. 4.

Mr. Editor,

Georgia says further that she has

never surrendered the right to execute

her own laws within her chartered lim

its, that all the other States ofthe Union

have claimed and exercised this right
at all times, and asks, why this should

be denied to Georgia? That the right
of pre-emption has been considered im

portant by all nations who have had any
dealings with the Indians, inasmuch that
if the Indian tribes could sell their land

to whomsoever they pleased, they might
introduce among us'nations inimical to
our peace and prosperity, that if the

Cherokee Indians are an independent
nation within the chartered limits of

other states, then factious men might
harbor within iheir limits, and with im

punity set at defiance the laws of the

adojinjng state, (as in the case of the

missionaries.) That if our treaties are

the supve-ne law of the land, the Con

stitution is the supremest law ofthe land,
that every State of the Union has hung
and otherwise punished Indians and oth

ers for offences against their State laws,

that the General government Cannot

interfere constitutionally with the exe

cution of these laws, that if the mission

aries are set at liberty they must owe

their enlargement to the pardon of the

executor of Georgi *, and not to any

interference of the general government
or ofthe Supreme Court ! All this and

much more Georgia say3 but I forbear

to repeat all her sayings lest our friend

Obediah might think me somewhat te

dious. Corius may perhaps shake bis

empty noddle at some of her allegations,
but I am very apt to think that if he

should do so he will find it hard to kick

against the pricks. Corius also thinks

that S wants to squib the old Kentuck

ian. In this he is mistaken, if S had

any such wish he would seek for him in

gambling houses and brothels. S never

suspected him of any religious excite

ment. This old Kentuckian seems to

be at present very much occupied with

his infant school ; the ladies say that

this is a very laudable employment, and

perhaps they are right, parva leves cap-
iunt animos ' fools and children are

pleased with trifles
'

At any rate we

think this employment is quite as harm
less as making speeches 3 days long
on the tariff question, to prove to us that ;

a cotton mill is a Paradise ! Mr. Fuller^
an unlettered man of R. I. says that if

it be a Parading it is a Paradise Lost. ,

In fact this old Kentuckian has fallen!
below contempt, he may decieve a few

weak brothers like Corius, he may per

haps obtain for the Pesidency 5 or 6

votes, M\ Wirt pe*rhap 10, Andrew

Jackson 200. this I take to be about the

measure of public feeling on the subject
of the tariff. Torius says that he and

his brethren ^f the opposition are liber

al inquirers. Now I would ask, do they

inquire after truth ? or only to make a

lie look like the truth ? But I will leav*

Corius to wander about his point no poin!
and return to my original inquiry about

Religious Excitement.

Have the opposition assumed the

mask of religion the better to work off

their nefarious projects ? Have the

Priest-hood lent them their mantle ? I

think they have. In my former com

munications I have assigned so ie rea

sons for thinking so, and now ask, why
did these two Missionaries refuse the

pardon ofthe government of Georgia?

Why did they set the laws at defiance ?

Whence the 10,000 dollars? Said to

have been paid to Mr. Wirt for his ad

vice and services in behalf of the Cher

okee Julians nn a former trial? Whence

the funds to establish and maintain the

Cherokee Phoenix? Why has John

Ridge been sent into the eastern states

to preach a crusade against Andrew

Jackson and Gov. Gilmore? why have

inflamatory addresses and memorials

been circulated among us? Why have

the prejudices of our women and the

pious among us, been appealed too, on

behalf ofthe
';

poor Indians," and suit

ing their artifices to circumstances,

even excited our friend Corius on the

subject of the old Kentuckian. The

Missionaries have made a poor business

of it; have rendered themselves rather

ridiculous, and if the executive *f Geor

gia should pardon them, they would be

glad to drop their
" tails between their

legs" and skulk home without the crown

of martyrdom. Corius tells us, he will

write no more politics. In this I think he

is wise, I think he had better take a

moderate opiate and go to sleep.

In sleep perhaps, on wisdom he may blunder,

And wake with common sense, 'twould bo a wonder'.

s.

June 10th, B32.

SCIENTIFIC.

Mephitic Air. According to some cal

culations that have been made, every
time a man respires he consumes about

thirty cubic inches of air, and he draws

his breath fifteen times in a minute, and

thus consumes four hundred and fifty
cubic inches of air in a minute.

If any sort of plant is put into a jug
ofwater and left there during one night.
it will render the air unfit for respira

tion, and in general of so poisenous a

quality as to extinguish a flame, and

would kill an animal instantly. A sim

ilar result would take place if the jug
was put in a dark place during the day.
However small a quantity of corrupt

air plants may exhaust in the dark, they
shed terrible poison into a great portion
of common air. and render it mortal to

an animal who breathes it. A handful

of leaves will in one night poison two

pints of air so as to kill an animal in a

minute of time. Though plants confin

ed in the dark produce such poisenous
air, when they are exposed to the sun

they diffuse pure air.

If we examine the air that forms bub

bles in the water, when the plants are

exposed to the sun under n glass filled

with water, we shall find its quality ve

ry superior to the common atmospheric
air. An animal could live in it mue

longer than in the common atmospher
ic air. This improved air considerably
augments the flame of a candle and

gives it a brightness which dazzles the

eye. It will rekindle1 the flame of a

wax taper if the least spark remains in

the wick. This perfect air is produced
by the light of the sun, not by this heat.
Because it has been ascertained by ex

periment, that n quantity of leaves put
into a vessel filled with water, and heat

ed to a moderate degree near the fire

produced mephitic air. A rose when

hut up between two glasses will cor

rupt the air in which it is enclosed to a

degree unfit for breathing. From these

facts it may be concluded that the air of

a room must be corrupted by means of

green boughs or a nosegay whether in

water or not, and should never be per

mitted to remain in any chamber wheth

er the inhabitants be sick or not. All

decayed vegetables about a human hab

itation or a fruit market, must likewise

contaminate the air. Particular care

ought therefore to be paid to clearing a-

way all waste vegetable matter from

such places. Such is the importance of

this, that strict rules respecting it, should

be enjoined in the laws of the Police of

every village. From a want of such

essential regulations became the term

Rotten Burghesin Britain, and I am sor

ry to obs-erve it may well be applied to

the villages ofAmerica, which are now

becoming sinks of pestilence.
When \hp) stalks of flowers are put

into water, they at all times exhale aij

of the most poisenous quality. When

in the common air it is corrupted in a

few hours. A nosegay composed of

thirty honey sucHe flowers, in the

course of three hours spoiled two pints
of air in the middle of the day, so as to

prevent the burning 6*f a candle.

(Concluded next Week.)

[From Chapinvillc]
" Now by my life ibis day grows wonderous 1i.it;

Some airy Jevil hovers in the sky,

And pours down miichief." * * *

* *

A plague ones broke out in the city
of Athens, and a more fatal one proba

bly, was never recorded on the pages

of history. It first commenced its rav

ages in Ethiopia ; from thence it entered

Egypt, and from thence it travelled into

Lybia and Persia, and at last burst,

like an overwhelming flood upon A-

thens. This pestilence baffled evry art

that genius could devise. The most

robust constitutions were unable to

pnrry its fatality. No skill could devis?

a check for this terrible iufeelion. The

moment a person was attacked, he was

struck with dispair. which perfectly
disabled him from attempting a cure.

The humanity of friends enly proved

fatal to themselves, while it did not in

the least alleviate the unhappy sufferers.

The dead and dying were seen con

fusedly huddled together; *ome crawl

ing through the streets; some Iving hy

the side of fountains, whither they h<

repaired to quem-h the raging thirst

that consumed them. The temples

Acre fill d with dead bodies, and all

parts of the city presented a shocking

immage oMeath. This plague seiiaed

all with such violence and fatality, tal
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they fell one upon^another, while pass
ing along the streets. It was atteqjfcd
with such pestilential vapors, that the
beasts and birds of prey, though fam

ishing around the walls of the city,
would not touch any of the dead bodies. .

Something like two years since a

similar plague introduced itself inlo

Russia, and from thence spread itself

over nearly ail parts of Europe, and
after having satiated itself with death

on the other side of the waters, it em

barked for the shores of America, and

is now doing its commissioned duty

among the American people. But

where is the cause for so much excite

ment, fear, and consternation? It is a

necessary pestilence, and sent by Dsity
for the purpose of calling home some of

his wrandejing children. As well might
the children of Israel have escaped the

plagues th.at were sent upon them, or

the Athenians stayed the judgments
with which they were visited, as for us

to attempt to flee from the cholera.

Here has been frequent instances of

late of people leaving New York and

other cities, for the purpose of running

away from the pestilence, and elude the

purposes of Deity , but they have been

overtaken and delt with according to

his own good will and pleasure. A

lady arrived at her friends, in an adjoin

ing town, last week from New York :

ahe left the city she said for the purpose

of escaping the cholera, and rejoiced

exceedingly to think that she was now

clear from it; but the next day after

her arrival, she was a lifeless corps.
-

Thus we see that the purposes of Deity
cannot be frustrated. There is no sur

er way to escape
the plague that is now

spreading itself over our land, than to

avoid all unnecessary excitement and

alarm ; fear frequently creates disease,

which assertion the following anecdote

will verify :

Three physicians in England some

years since, believeiog it possible to

frighten a person into a fit of sickness,

took the following method to convince

themselves; they stationed themselves

within about a mile of each other on a

public road where they knew <% certain

robust healthy man, with whom the}

were well acquainted was to pass.-

The first Doctor who eeluted him, ap

parently with great alarm; enquired

after his health. The man said he knew

of nothing, that ailed him. The Dactoi

toid him that he was certainly nw.-il,

and that he looked as if he was jui

ready to drop into hie grave, and if lu

had not known him to be of this work*,

he should certainly have taken him for

some supernatural being,from the worlu

of spirits. The second Doctor saluted

i hir in a similar manner, and so did the

i third, and by this time the man actually

believed himself sick andju*t ready to

\ die. His excitement resulted in a 1 jng

sickness. The three Doctors attended

(him during his illness, and after he re-

\ covered, informed him of their strata

gem. . ;
J

\ Nitric or muriatic acid spreud^pver the

jputty on oldlMMfeesit becomes soft.

For the Liberal Advocate.

Mr. Editor,

I have taken the liberty to ask a few

questions, which if you think proper,

please insert in your valuable paper.

1. Would it be more to a persons

honor to attend to his own, than to

meddle with other peoples business.
2. Is it right for a man to tell hard

stories about his neighbors, because

they may happen to stand a little in

his way, concerning a favorite scheme

up stairs.

3. How would it seem, to see a man

stand stilt and break his leg.
4. What course is it best to take

when David i* Bent on cultivating a

pair of whiskers.
5. Where is the proper place for a

merchants clerk to keep himself; is it

in the store, or at 216, cobble street, at

the sign of the flat.
6. Would it he right for some of our

would be big folks, to keep dark after

9 o'clock.

7. Is the cholera a blessing to our

country, (as has been said by a pious
few) If so would it be right for jthem
to receive tho fir6t blessing.

I TH1NKSO.

Lyons, August 10th, 1832

THE CHOLERA.

One dreadful consequence attending
this disease, is the dread and terror it

carries in its train, for no sooner do cer

tain symptoms develope themselves,

than the patient is considered past all

remedy, and when we add to this a pre

vailing idea ofcontagion, the case of the

sufferer is hopeless indeed ; he descends

with on astonishing rapidity, unwept,

unrnourned, and unattended, to the silent

tomb.

The minds of a large portion of the

community appear to be in a high state

of excitability, while a general gloom

hangs over the whole, and many feel

willing, probably for the first time in

their lives, to suspend their money-ma

king operations, provided they can e-

lude.this appalling calamity. But what

-ihall be the price of exemption,or where

shall they fly for safety ? *

MelanchoHy, is said to predispoe the

human system to disease, while innocent

diversion and amusement have a con

trary effect. On this principle the gov

ernment of many European cities on

the approach of a pestilence, have or

dered exery means to be made use of,

which would amuse the populace, and

dispel the gloom from tho minds of the

people. Tbe theatres have been thrown

open gratuitously for tho amusement of

the poor, while bands of music play

ing lively airB, pervade the principal

streets.

It must always be borne in mmd that

a patient under the doctor's care always

requires good nursing and nourishing

diet, and should the physician (per

chance) happen to be a man of skill and

experience^all his efforts will prove un

availing unless his orders and directions

are observed by assiduous and intelli

gent attendants, for certain it is, that
" beef steak" will do more to sustain na

ture, than
' calomel and jallup.*'

Our board of health are said to use

every means in their power to alleviate

the condition ofthe sick, and we have

no disposition to deny the fact; yet we

would most respectfully enquire, if due

attention has in all cases been paid to

the condition ofthe suffering poor, (for
such thereWe,) before the attack of the
if"

prevailing disease, and whether in ma

ny instances, a small amount lard out in

wholesome provisions, and in purifica

tion, would not save much subsequent

trouble and expense.

ABSENTEES.

We do not use this word in the true

English sense, where it only means a

set offat church dignataries, who draw

their wealth from the poor of our coun

try, (Irelaud for instance) and spend it

ostentatiously in another, (England as

a sample) but to snch as have abandon

ed their own firisides in this village,, and

left their old friends and associ^fej, fin
der the delusive hope of cscapawwthe

cholera. *These worthies, shouldjtie re

minded of the fable of '-

the Bear anefl*

the two friends ;'' selected and improv

ed by the erudite Noah Webster jr. esq.
and placed agja monument ofgood taste,
in his New England, or Amcri' n spel

ling Book As many of oui Absentees

believe unequivocally in an especial

providence, we would ask whether

they expect to escape their final doom,

by neglecting their business, and emi

grating a few miles into the country,

carrying fear and terror along with

them.

flC/-* Our foreign subscribers are in

formed, that in addition to the prevail

ing malady, which is bad enough in all

conscience; many of our citizens, (ow

ing to4lhe total annihilation of business,

of almost every diM-iption) ore troub

led with gripings and pains, originating*

from a collapgoi' tic ,

ta kit. anil i; there

is not some change immediately, great

distjcess is apprehended. We therefore,

most' earnestly solicit their early atten

tion to this all important snm\ ct, and

request them to render ms such relief as
our case may require, ^

: . .-

'

..-*-. 'Ac's. .*;.:*
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW LIVERY STABLE.

THE
subscriber begs leave to in

form the public that he has opened
a LIVERY STABLE at the Mansion

House on state-street, where Horses

and Carriages can be had on any day
of the week 'and on reasonable terms.

A. HAMILTON.

August, 10th, 1832.

AMUfcL DRAKE. Bookbinder, Pa

per Ruler, and Blank Book Mnuu

faeiurer. opposite theBank ofRochester, Ex

change Street, Rochester.
N. B. Old Books re bound with care.

Rochester. March. 1832.

"FREE BRIDGE HOUSE.??

THE SUBSCRIBER has opened
the splendid HOUSE, lately erec

ted by
'

W'm. Hildrelh. in West Vienna,
where he is prepared to receive his

friends, and the public, generally. His

stables will be faithfully attended, and

his Larder and Bar will! be supplied
with articles of the choicest kind. He

assures the public that every sttent<>n

shall be paid to those who may favor

him with a call.
' CaHand see."1

JOEL STEARNS jr.
West Vienna, (Ont. co.) Ap. 22. 1832.

BUiNKEK-HILL HOTEL.

Palmyra, JV\ Y.

(Near the Collector's Office.)

THE
SUBSCRIBER begs leave to

inform the public that he has made

great"additions to the above establish

ment ; and from his exertions to please
'his customers, and convenient location,

hopes to receive a share of public fa

vor. W. T. NOTTINGHAM.

May 20, 1S32.

M~'.SJEWiJMMIW

Km.

PALMYRA RECESS.

NILES.This establishment is

neatly fitted up for the recep

tion of company. Refreshments may

be had on short notice,while the choicest

wines and other liquors are to be found

at the bar.

Palmyra, March, 1832.

TO PRINTERS.

OX
CONSIGNMENT, a few kegs

of Eddy's improved Printing Ink,

which will be disposed of on reasona

ble terms. Inquire at the office <f tho

"Liberal Advocate," No 24, Arcade.

Rochester. May 30. 1 830.

A

JOHN O'DONOUGHUE,

U C T I O N and COMMISSION

MERCHANT Rochester, N. Y

FOR SALE.

jk FARM, near Rochester, for sale

j3Jl on reasonable terms. Enquire at

Tnfs Office

EAGLE'" TAVERN.

&^S_5_><3&,a0 sio ^

W. WITHEGK (late of Rochester)

^_
q informs ihe public in general, and

his old friends in particular, that the a-

bove establishment, which is new and

pleasantly situated in the "

Upper
Town.'' is now open for the accommo

dation of company. Every pains will

he taken to render the situation of the

guests agreeable*

August, 1st. 1832.

ROCHESTER POST-OFFICE,

f Hm-HS POST OFF It Eiwoprnl'rrm

JgL 6 in the morning, until 9 o'clock

in the evening, on week days, and from

8 to 9 in the morning, and from 6 to 9

o'clock in the evening, on Sundays.
All Mails are closed at precisely 8

o'clock in the evening.
J. B. ELWOOD. P. M.

THE ROCHESTER

8 again at the service of thr public.
Lad es or gentlemen can be accom-

md< (dated with Warm or Cold Baths. tf

Sulphur or Fresh Water, on the short

est notice. H. ROBERTS.

May 30. 1832.

Victualling Cellar, and

GROCERY.

(Under the Market, Rochester.)
CUMMINGS All kinds of

e Refreshment* may be had at

thi* *t >blichment. on short notice.'

Jnne 1, 1832.

AT WARE HOUSER. VAN

KLEECK, Globe Buildings, Roch-
. N. Y.

PLY, AND SHEET IRON WARE.

KPT constantly for sale, or made

to order, by ihe subscriber, at No.

38 >iati-si., sign ofthe Big Tea-Kettle.
East side of the River. Particular atten

tion paid to all kinds of job work, which

will be done when promised
A. B. CHURCH.

Rochester, May 30, 1832.

ENSSELAER COUNTY

HOUSE

a^oai_*3^-iia0 si* ^

(Formerly Wilbeck's Inn.)
This house is already favorably

known to the public. It is pleasantly
situated on State Street, a few doors

below tho ' Mansion House/' N'

pains shall be wanting to render to

gentlemen travellers, and others, eve

ry accommodation and sal isfa* tion.

J. POTTER.

May 1. 1832.

WHOLESALE
and RETAIL

GROCERYA LAWYER

No. 24 State Street. Inn -Keepers and
others are invited to CALL.

% NEW GOODS.

^J SAXTON. at No. 36 Buffalo-st.
K? Roch.ter. has ju*t received, and
is now opening, for sale, an assortment.

ofS-r^FLF. A: Fancy Goods, which will
be sold at hi* usual itovr prices.

May 30. 1832.

RIFLE MANUFACTORY.

MEDBURY, N 31 Buffalo St.,
o Rochester Rifle**. Fowling Pie

ces. Pistols. Dirks. &c. for snle unusu

ally low.

ALSO,

Military Good*. Jewelry, Watches, &c.
&c. Sec.

March, 1832.

New Establishment.

(Formerly occupied by Q. W. Pratt, as an

Avctien Store.)No 33. Buffalo-st.

BRUGS,
Modieiaea, Dye-Wood?.

>nd Grocer!**!* old wholesale
a>-! -'!" iil, at reduced prices.

R. A BUNNELL.

Rschester, MayfW. 1832.

W. A. HAr**HSOJ*,

UPFIOLSTERER. CtNAL BOAT

FURNISHER, VENITIAN BLIND

MANUFACTURER. K'TsK BELL,

AND YAttR HANGER,

OPPOSITE the Rochester House, !>

\y Exehange-street, in Child's marbto

bo ifjitiT.

April 25, 1832.

AGENTS FOR THE ADVOCATE.

\. Cole, Rochester.

M. W. Wilcox, end ) Palmyra.Wayne
S. T. Lawrence, $ County N. Y.

C T. Payne. Ly>fis. Wayne co.

H. C. Swift, }

Wm. Burnett, V Phelps, Ont. co.

A. L Vandusen, )
C. Rodney. Geneva

Harvey Russell. Canandaigua.
P. S. Rawson. G< neseo. Livingston cv.

L. Talmagf.. Parma. Monroe co.

E. Iaton. Ridgeway, Orleans co.
.1. Aldricii. Knowlesville, do.

,1 T. Allen, Batavia. Genesee co.

Dr. A. Thomfson, Newark, Wayn#co.

The LIBERAL ADVOCATE trill

bo printed and published every Satur

day, at the office of the INDEPEN

DENT PRESS, No. 24 Arcade, by
0

Dogberry, Esq., at one dollar per so

ries, (sixteen numbers.) payable in tu-

vance, or on the delivery of the 8th

number.

(JC^JOB PRINTINGdone*i!li

ieatness and despatch, at the office &

the Liberal Advocate.
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Know then thyself, presume not God to scan ! The proper study of mankind is man. Pope.

Volume III.] Rochester, Saturday, September, 1, 1832. [Series l.MJNo. 7.
unum

From the Free Enquirer.

EXTRACT FROM GIRARD'S LIFE.

The biographer of this extraordinary
man, notices his passion for nursing and

attending the sick ; he was prone to

prescribe for his friends, and discour

aged them from applying for regular
medical aid. During the prevalence of
the yellow fever in Philadelphia, he

made large sacrifices, and ventured

much personal exposure to infection.

For this, the writer of his life says :
' It

would be palpably and culpably unjust.
to affirm that his motives were not pure

ly benevolent, if we did not know that

the human mind is scarcely susceptible

(doubtful) of a pure motive." S. Simp
son wishes to avoid "transgressing he

yond the limits of human scrutiny, nto

the deep sanctuaries of the heart, ain1

resolve all into ambition, that all-ubsorb

ing master spirit of the mind, which

caused Diogenes to inhabit his tub, and

Plato to starve himself on a diet of roots

and water." He quotes M. Carey's pa

negyric on Girard. In the hospital, "he

has had to encourage and comfort the

sick to hand them nesesaaries and

remedies to wipe the sweai off their

brows and to perform many disgust

ing offices of kindness for them, which

nothing could render tolerable, but the

exalted motives that impelled him to

this heroic conduct."

Not doubting that many readers feel

an interest ih the man who could accu

mutate so many millions of wealth as

did S. Girard, and who, when he had

accumulated it, could make such singu
lar disposition of it ; but doubting

whether all who may feel this interest

will have access to his well written

biography, I shall make some further

extracts from it.

After all the speculation which phi

losophy can indulge in, upon the char

acter of this singular man, much reflec

tion, and a long acquaintance with his

peculiar habits, have satisfied me, that

the natural basis of his heart was un

doubtedly constituted of the purest be

nevolenee an unaffected desire to pro

mote the happiness of his fellow beings

mingled with a large stock of good

nature, which sometimes sparkled into

wit, or .bordered upon humour'; 'but that

the hard buffeting of a rude world, and

his arduous struggles to escape from

the rripe of its selfishness, to indepen

dence anti competency, had incrusted it

with t^hat may be termed the lava of

early misfortune, and peculiar hard

ship*. It is not easy for a man who

has felt the pressure of the iron
foot of

the world upon his heart, to cherish all

at Once an exuberance of love for his

fellow beings. This scoria of feeling

might often be seen pressing upon his

heart, ajmost to the total extinguish

ment of its warmth ; but still the orgin-
al vigor ofhis henevoleuce would throw

off some of this ungenerous weight;
and sympathy and good nature would

occasionally shine*>ut from the brilliant

opening, the more bright because con

trasted with those dark masses of clouds

Unit still on. every side pressed upon,

and gathered fast to its obscuration. '

Nature had evidently given him large
and warm affections, as he was often

seen to manifest in those periods of his

history, when he grasped by the hand

for the first time, his youthful nephews:
but which, like a soldier cuught-in the

weakness ot a tear, he would suddenly
brush away and summon hi* sterner

feelings to his defence. Along t.ith

these affections, he had been g-ifted with

vast powers of thought, sagacity, and

reflection, vvhich too often came in to

checK and arrest the flow of the heart.

But such a career through life as he

necessarily made, had contracted habits,
which often proved more powerful than

nature, or pressed her down under a

sombre strata of self-interest, that ren

dered it. at some periods at least doubt

ful, whether benevolence or misanthro

phy, had taken up their abode in his

bosom. It is an old, and for that, rea

son, i true and wise observation, that,

as we descend towards the tomb, our

affpetions, if they have ever been per

verted, return to their natural youthful
lustre and softness, and what we were,

when young", we become a
second time

as nre begin to tread on the margin of

the grnve. The crisis which unlocked

the fingers of Girard from his property,

near his lst moments, restored his heart

to its nature! elaiticity of benevolence;
the living springs of sympathy for his

kind, gushed forth afresh ; and the great

and good man stood disenthralled of

the temporary crust, which tho customs

of a hard and selfish world had gather
ed about him.

Few men who have had to struggle

through life, in the manner of Stephen
Girard. and have fin lly lived to see

their labours crowned with even ordina

ry f>riune, have been totally free from

habits inimical to the full play of the

softer affections, "and more amiable

sympathies 3f our nature. They attach

more or less to all ; and when we con

sider the extraordinary success of the

subject of this biography, we have rea

son rather to be astonished, that he re

tained at all times somuch benevolence,*
than that he manifested no more. From

all that I hove heard ofthe prejudices

existing against him, chiefly on account

of his French origin, his close dealing,

and his humblej meek, and plain exteri

or; I have ample reason '' beHev.,$h<it
he was not treated very kindly by t lie

world ; and that h grew rich in spite of

its envy, its opposition, and its maligni

ty. That he possessed a selfwilled

self-poised, independent, and uncom

promising spirit, is well known And

when the low point from which he start

ed in life i$? considered together with
his impatience to he independent ofthe

world, its freaks, its envy,'its humours,
and it* injustice, I con only compare
him ton high mettled steed, who has to

travel a rusrged, and acclivious roa^.
and w-io frets and foams to reach tho

Miimmit, long before the last peak ap

pears in the inistv distance. With such

a spirit,eontemned by the proud; check?
ed by his superiors derided by the eil-

vioas. and'often aspersed by the malig
nant and the jealous is it strange that
the heart of this great man should turn

from the world to his treasures, and in

wardly resolve to cartfeout for himself,
an imperishable monument, from tho

very god that it worshiopedand thus

compel mankind to follow and applaud
him in virtue of their own fordid idola

try? Yes he resolved, that he too

* ould show them, that he could create

what would command all hearts, and

allure all tongues in bin praise ; that the

humble Frenchman, plebian as he was,
could become qual in renown to the

great founder <<f our city ; anl that the
name >f Girard should be lisped by in

fant tongues, and extolled by aired wis

dom, whe that of Penn ^lioull be al>

most forgotten, and that of Frankli ,
wa* only t<> be found in books.

The Napoleon of Commerce, as Mr. Gi-
rnfll has been very truly signihYnntly
designated, c >uld not well be without
his absolute- power, as well as his promund
reach of thought, and vast faculty of

combination. It is the peculiar trait of

genius,,^ to accomplish its designs by
means never pursued by common men.

So it was with Girard. Throughout
his lontr, eventful, and important life,
for such it proved, as well to liimself,
as to his connexions, and to his adopted
country he acted without yariation, or

departure, in all his dealings and trans
action's with men, on the principle of

'equivalents:' He never permitted a feel

ing lo enter into trade, and always held
those in light estimation, who abated a

particle of just demand on the score of

friendship, favour, or politeness ; but

considered them as weak men. who were

incapable of business. He never gave

but for service rendered, and never paid
but for value received. Friendship, esteem,
and even consanguinity were to him, as

nothing, in the transactions of business.

The equivalent, and the only equivalent
with him, wa* money or the property
it represented. A bankrupt merchant

mir-jt plead hi* misfortunes to Girard

but he only considered them in the hgh*,
of so many follies, and shunned, in pine.
of aiding, a man weak enough to he un

fortunate. This was the true Napoleon
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method of success in trade; but not to

be imitated or admired, in a civilized and

christian community. Yet it is on this

unvaried principle of his life,that we are
to ace >unt for his immense accumulation

of money, and the total neglect with

which he treated the officers of his Bank

by omitting them in his Will, not deign
ing to leave one solitary token of re

ntembrancc. for their zeal, fidelity, ami

long service, through a protracted pe

riod of years, to him of golden moment.
and to them of incessant toil for meag c

compensations. To his mind, the very
idea must "have appeared preposterous
and siily ; for he deemed the equivalen'
of their salaries a full requital for their
service ; and so, in strict justice, it w:ts:

but h ad we, poor human and frail being-
that Wf are. no measure of good beyond
what juat'ce might decree to us,wretched

indeed vvould be our condition. The

great hard ot Nature has admirably ex

pressed this sentiment in the following
verse :

"
Use every man after his own desert,

and who shall 'scape whipping? Use

them after your honor and dignity : the

less they deserve, the more merit is in

your bounty." Hamlet to Polonins

This beautiful sentiment naturally as
sociates with it, the character of a man.

who, tor forty years, acted in the capa

city of his confidential agent and clerk ;

and whose amiable and polite deport
ment will be remembered by all with

that pleasure, which esteem never fails

to excite. The entire life of Mr. Rober

jot was faithfully devoted to the service

of Girard, from the dawn of day until

ihe midnight hour. To Mr. Roberjot
was Guard indebted for services and

labour which could not fail to contribute

to swell the fortune of -his employer o

its immense and unwieldy magnitude.

But he aid him a small annual stipend.
and deeming this salary a sufficient^

quivalent for his services, he wa- satisfi

ed that no obligation remained behind

to give more. Many rumours have oh

tained circulation, based on the munifi

cence ofGirard towards his amiable and

respected clerk,of donations anocheck-
for large amount* ; but all this is the

figme at of a goodnatured, but credulous
world, acting on a benevoleni feeling".

and a just 'appreciation ofthe important,
incessant, and obsequious .services of

the indefatigable Roberjot. I am fully
warranted in saying, thai he never re

ceive I from Girard, any sum of money.

or any article of value beyond his stipu
lated salary.
Th." power of wealth, like that of em

pire, i* naturally calculated to attract

and fix thousands to fallow its deceptive

glare, allured by the fallacious hope.that
some lucky moment will shake the gold
en fruit ofpatronage.or recom .ease into

th ir Up1*; and myriads join the throng

to foil w in the track of flattery, nllegi
ance, or of service; year after year

chanting the nong of praise, until at last

the r.harn dissolves, and they awake as

from x beam, to mourn over their folly
or exe v-.\''i the weakness that induced

the n t > )iu )>!;>; grati wle Huong t.i >

virtues of ihe ric'\ . include justice i s

one of the atttibates of the powenul.

I do not, however, n ean to allege,that

Stephen Girard was ungrateful; for \\U>
could confer a benefit upon him? He
hired every man at what he deemed a

fair price, and when he paid him, he con

luded, with strict equity, that the bar

gain was closed and consummated for

ever. Others might overrate themselves

or place a higher value on their services
nd talents than he did ; but his favour-

te maxim Could not deceive liiin, when

!u' had once settled it in his own mind.

hat he paid too dear for every thing, or at
the Isighest rate of' its value without

'eference to what that rate might be.

By this method of computing human

~e -vice a- d labour, he was certain nev

er to think that he owed a debt of senti
ment after he had paid the physical equiva
lent for labour, or service, or "agency. Bin

Girard was an utter straager to sentiment

-and having never felt it- force. >;e could

not obey its dictates. His mind was

oowerful, but not refined ; it was the

strength of Hercules, without a \virti\h
ofthe grace of Apollo, or the feeling of

Sappho. All his connections with rien

were placed on the same footing as rpe
material commodities and merchandize.

which be purchased by the hundred

weight, or paid for by the square foot.

He never looked to the man, as a being
having any claims on his heart: as a

fellow ofthe common stock, made up of

sympathies, passions, wants, and all

those emotions which go to constitute

ihe susceptibility of happiness or misery
but in all his transactions, he regard

ed him simply as a physical agent, capa
hie of producing* him such an amount of

labour per annum, or such a per centage

of profit per contract, purchase, or spec

IP

Captain died, and C^uligar took the
command of the ship; sailed for Hol
land with a very rich ciwgo, and arriv

ed to an excellent market. From Hol
land he brought the ship t.afe into the

port of PhHn !elph:a ; naking altogeth
er an immensely profitable voyage for

his owner, uinii'.i Slaving concluded
to repeat the voyage to Batavia. Cap
tain Gulig.-r. being either-* averse to the

limatey or i'roi.i ;mi? other cause, ob

served to Mr Girard.
'

that if he had

no objection, he vvould pte'e- taking the

command of such a ship," naming her,
which Girard was then loading for a

port in Europe. Girr.rd, without utter

ing a syllabi? in reply, called to Rober

jot, and directed him to make out the

accounts of Cai* ou'Guiigar immediate

ly Hp discharged bin. oi the ; ame day
from hirt employ Pining, 'I do not

rnak'? the voyage for i.iy Ca| t -Ins but

for myself ,:: a 'lec.U.a atio;? -hicb co one

acquainted with him could possibly
"-venture to dispute; yet how little did

he manifest ->f the man, or the gentle
man, in this behavior

In the same manner, he never gave

employment to any man from a feeling
of friendship, estee.n, or regr.nl, but se
lected those best qualified, accord:.; g to

his own judgment ; as he v/st\d aeiept
the best blocks, cordage, and plank, fc* his
ships: and without bavi.ig uu;re feeling
or sentiment in the matte/. If he had

his favourite;-, their usefulness and subser

viency determined his choice. A man

thus wonderfully orga::i*cci, out f the

track of all othe men. could hardly fail

to grow rich, when on -e ';e haii made

richer the darling object of Ms heart,and
the sole end of his life.

Among his other singular traits ofulation Fidelity, therefore, was never
either highly estimated, or adequately cha acter. may be numbered his ex-

rewarded by himnor virtue respected treme frugality. The smallest sum was

as virtue -nor talent patronised or ap- Ht the period of his greatest wealth, a
predated as talent, for these were mor matter of deep concernment to i\in.
\\ qualities, of which he thought almost He has been known to r^ert himself

ontemptuously. unless they acquired personally to obtain one, two, or threecents
and produced wealth : and in that case, change, when paying for a uurciiae of

coining on his own fiebl of action, they livestock for one of his ships, or settling
instantly excited his sympathy, his s- ! for a premium of insurance, An anec-

teem, or his jealousy. It may be eaid

that this is a stern, chilling, and rigid
picture : but such was the man, and had

he not been such, he never could have

departed from tin's life, crowned with

the renown of his millions, as greater
than the founder of tUe city whose

wealth he has doubled by his bequests.
It is the true pictnre of a man towering

ote has been communicated to me up
on this subject, which 1 tleem entitled to

full credit, aud is amply corroborated by

analag us instances. A gentleman from

Europe, who visited this country a few

years since, had purchased in London,
a bill of exchange on Mr. Girard, to de

fray the expenses of his projected tour,

The bill was of course, duly honoured
overall others in riches; and different

Up.)n presentations, it so happened that
from all others in his constitution, habits 0ne cent remained to be refunded on the
and thoughts. It is faithful portrait of ,3art ofthe European ; and on the eveof

genius destitute of heart, but devoured by his departuie f om this country, he was

ambition. In his commercial transac j reminded by Girard that he wa< inden

tions, this trait of his extraordinary j ej to him in that amount. Tho gentle-
chaiacter was more frequently exhibit- !man apologised for the inadvertent o-

ed than on other occasions,but examples | mission, and tendering a six aim aquar-
mighr. be cited with ait restriction to

pursuits, lime*, or seasons.

Captain Guligar had been seventeen

years iu his service, from an apprentice
until he rose to the command of one of

hi* favourite and finest ships. Qiaving
by diligence and industry been promo
'.-d to ;.i berth of //>,?,' of/icr. he railed
a that capnchyUo Batavia. i tbe Vol

taire or Rousseau. At Jiutavia tho

ter cent piece, requested the difference.

IVIr. Girard returned him, the chr.nge of

Jive eents, which the gentleman declined

to accept, contending that according to

ihe specific value ofthe cunent money

-*f the United States, that nm was of

the value of sit and a quar;er cents;

and that consequently he was ci titled

to an additional quarter of a cent ! In

reply, Girard admitted the fact, bat in-
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formed the E*. ., ,,-ao that it was not in

his power to comply, alleffWr that the

govcrt.;men,t hn-l a. gle !! io provide
the fractional coin in 'question; upon
which he returned the gentleman the

six cent ricce. remaiding him at the

same time, taut a* he could not accom

modate him wi'.h the precise change, he
must still eonridcr him his debtor for

the balance! This tender retender,and

peculiar mannci of surmounting the dif

ficulty, the iientleman eoul-.l not refrain

from indulging a i-mgh. and the good
nature ofGirard getting the better of his

disappointment for not receiving so

large a balance, he joined in tbe laugh,
and after a cordial shake of hands, they
separated, well pleased with each other.

This retort of fruitions was well sus

tained by the parties, in a manner per

fectly characteristic of the closeness of

the one, und the satirical rebuke ofthe

other, by exacting a practical rule of

justice, with which it was impossible to

comply. This peculiar trait in the char
acter ofGirard, for his precise and exact
mode of payment, has been experienced

by all, who at any .period have had busi

ness, transactions withliiin. Exact in

all things, he was sure to be exact to a

fraction in all mo ra.5y due to him. In jus
tification of this rigid requirement of
minute sums, he has been heard to say

that he had settled it a^ a maxim in his

own mind, never to give or receive with-.
out an equivalent, io the way of trade;
as this species of generosity relaxed the

principles of fair dealing, without pro

moting either industry or benevolence;
that if one cent was remitted, abated, or

overlooked, ten cents might in time come

to be expected: and if ten cents, why
not ten dollars, or a thousand dollars?

This reasoning, if not sound, was at

least specious ; how far it was sincere,
is another question. It is not so easy,

however, to vindicate another expedient
io which he resorted for profit. He at

one period of his changeful life, sold

salt by the bushel, and conceiving that

his measure or half bushel was too large,
lie determined I > regulate or re-adjust
it himself; for this purpose he took a

half gallon liquid measure, and repair

ing to the wharf, which was at that

tlm^ constructed with steps, for the con

venience of supplying the citize s with

water from the river, he deposited the

requisite number of half gallons into his

half bushel ; and then drawing a chalk

line round the water mark, he found it

was too large by an inch, or more; when

he went to a neighbouring cooper's

shop, and borrowing a saw for the pur

pose, reduced the measure of his half

bushel accordingly, to what he conceiv

ed it ought to be. This fact gave rise

to the, saying, "that Mr. Girard was a

just man, but it was according to his own

meooure of justice"
Should thi*. extract appear long, I

can only say I inspect the reader would

have made it longer. A. G.

CATHEDRAL OF NOTRE DAME,

PARIS.

The cathedral of Notre Dame is the

mothep'church of Fiance. It is the most

ancient religious edifice in Paris. The

episcopal see is also ofthe greatest an

tiquity, deriving its foundation from De

nis, the futelers <ints of France.

It was erected on the ruins of a tem

ple consecrated to Jupiter. Castor, anu
Polux, by themerehants of Paris, in the

reign of Tiberius. Some ancient in-

scriotions to this effect were found in the

beginning ofthe last century.
This church was named after St. De

nis till 522, when it was rebuilt under

Childebert I., and dedicated to the v;r

gin\Mary. Tbe building ofthe present
day derives its origin from the time of

King Robert the Devout, about the year
1010; but some antiquaries late its foun
dation under Louis le Jeune, about the

ye^r 1177. Its architecture, although
Gothic, possesses something so singular.
so bold, and at the same time so deli

cate, that it has ever been esteemed one

of the handsomest structures in the

kingdom. It is 414 feet long, 144 wide.
and 102 in height,without comprchen
ding the space allotted to forty five

chapels, and the astonishing thickness

of the wall. One hundred and twenty
enormous columns, vvhich support this

edifice, form a double colonade exten

ding the whole length ofthe fabric. ,

The eastern front presents a venera

ble portion, to which was formerly an

ascent of thirteen steps. It contains

three portals. The centre portal is of

modern architecture ; the other two are

antique, and are remarkable for a mul

tiplicity of ornament* in the style of the
Lower Empire. The centre portal is

likewise surrounded by innumerable

decorations, but they are evidently of

later date.

Above them is a gallery, supported
by columns, in the intervals of which

are twenty eight statues ofthe kings of

France, froui Childebert to Philip-Au
gustus.
Over the side portals rise two im

mense towers, forty feet square, and two

hundred and four in height. They eom

tnand an extensive view of Paris and

its environs. Their heavy appearance

ill accor-.s with the building to wh'ch

they belong. Between these towers.

and over the wfndww that enjighiea^
the nave, is a second gallery, supported
by Gothic columns ofexquisite delicacy.
The whole ofthe exterior is surroun

ded by three galleries; the first over

the chapel, the second above the internal

galleries, and the third around the dome

Tbesflt- render almost every part ofthe

structure easily accessible.

The choir is truly superb.' The mo

dern ornanjents of it were commenced

by De Cotte, principal architect to the

king, in 1669, and finished by his son in

1714.

In the centre is a brazen eagle, seven

feet high, and three feet from wing- to

wing. Two pilasters of wood at the

entrance ofthe choir, adorned with gro

tesque sculpture, support two angels in

bronze. The elegant stalls, which line

the two sides of the choir, are termin

ated by two ofsuperb workmanship, ap

pi of riated to the arch bishop. ..The

wainscot is covered with numerous cu

rious and well executed bas reliefs, rep

resenting the life ofthe Holy Virgin,
The stalls are surmounted by a cor

nice of rich design ; the upper part of

which contains eight fine paintings, by
the most, celebiated masters of the

French school. The'' Annunciation of

the Virgin,'' by Halle, is the first on the >

right, at the top of the choir. Next to
it is the "Visitation of the Virgin," the

chef d'eeuvre of Jouvenet, who painted'
with his left hand after his right had be

come paralytic. The third, is the" Birth
ofour Saviour," by Philippe de Cham

pagne : and the fourth, the "Adoration
of the Magi,'', by Lafosse. On the left,
are the " Presentation of our Saviour in

Ihe Temple." by Louis Bologne ; the
"

Flight into Egypt," by the same artist :
the

" Presentation of the Virgin in the

Temple," by Philippe de Champagne :

ami the '

Assumption ofthe Virgin," .by
Antoine Coypel.

Concluded in our next.

From the Rochester Daily.

A CARD.

The subscriber desires to acknowl

edge the great kindness of those frjends
who have watched with him and his sick

family in their long and distressing af
flictions. He would also, acknowledge
the kind and continuing attention of his

Physicians. Henry and Kelsey, both by
night and day. That the Lord may
-how kindness to those who have in

this matter shown themselves kind to

an unworthy Minister of Jesus Christ is

the sincere praytr of Wm. WISNER.

August, 30, 1832.

REMARKS.

Our readers will recollect that the

above, is the second card, -published

by this Rev. Gentleman, within six

mpnths. In the former of 'which he

modestly subscribes himself,
"
one of

the Ministers of Reconciliation/^ and

if we are not grossly misinformed, told

his church on the Sunday preceding
his confinement, that they had nothing
to fear from tho Cholera, as God only

intended this pestilence, as a scourge

for the "impenitent." J

Our limits will not admit of further

remarks on jjhis branch of the subject

at present, and will barely say, that

if Messrs. Henry and Kelsey, attended

this single "family" in their long sick

ness
"

by night and by clay," they

must either had no other patients, or

have neglected them. But be that as

it may, it is certainly a new doctrine,

to insinuate, that any man or set of

men, should deserve the sperinl favors

of Providence, for simply doing their

duty. t

Mr. L. Salles, a merchant in the city
of N. Yorn has made a donation of $;5,
000 for the benefit of the suffering poov

of that city.
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Rochester, September 1, 1832.

OUR CLOSET

In catering for a large community, it

is hardly to be expected that every pal
ate will be suited with the same dish or

relish the same kind of sauce or sea

soning. The courteous reader shouli.

always bear in mind that the ifcm which

may be offensive, or uninteresting to

himself, may be highly gratifying to h s

neighbor, from some particular assot -

ation of ideas, or pleasing reminisance.

To read is one thing and to understand

is intirely another, and without the lat

ter qualification, all reading is worse

than usel-ss, and on this very principle.

it should always be the design of a

writer, to banish every thing like ver

bosity from his style, and illustrate his

subject with as few words as are pos

sibly consistent, with a clear under

Standing ofthe matter under discussion

Some men appear to possess such a

paucity of intellect, as to never fairlv

comprehend any subject, although tin y

freequently appear to be highly gratified

by the perusal of works of w i' and ta-te.

This seeming want of judgment, i? no

always confined to the ignorant and illit

erate, for it is not uncommon to find a

mong men, who profess to belong t

the commonwealth of letters, those who

are found on examination, to be ex

tremely dull of apprehension.

Of this class of literary fops, was a

celebrated physician ofthe city of P ri-

who Le Sage charaeatured, under the

quisical cognomen of Doctor Sangi-ado.

This gifted t^on of JE' ulapius, .cad tt e

book (Gil Bias) with gieat satisfaction

and although the humerous author. Iv d

described the character and practice of

the Doctor' in glowing colors, yet such

was his stupidity, that he nev. r (. i ... ;,-e

conjectured, that he was the sole object

of the satire, or that he was amused ol

his own expence.

To read understandingly. we shouM

read much and critically, and never

suffer ourselves to leave a subject wor

thy of investigation, without a thorough

examination. All the hercwies- and

seisms either in religion or politics, thai

have heretofore disturbed and drenched

our globe in blood, have had their oi i

gin in our ignorance of first cau-r .

and fundament;'! princii.ler,. T'e

dn: Igery of thiuki-ir: has b< n discard

cd by a large ma s of matui-.iit !, wh'd

fl'.e fan.? of 'right reason," has besn
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condemned as the height of impiety,

and while we most cheerfully admit,

that at least nineteen twentieths of all

mankind, are, and ever have been

wrong in their opinions; we cling to

our own absurd dogmas with a frantic

grasp, without ever investigating their

truth or falsity, and resign them only

with our latest breath.

FRANCE.

This devoted country is a prey to in

ternal commotions; a generous and

aigh minded people are still doomed

to wear the galling chains of slavery.

From the days of Hugh Capot, >r

Charles M artel (Charlemnine) the Gslic

nation have been governed by a rod of

iron, and although a gleam of hope has

sometimes gladdened the heart of the

Patriotic Frenchman, yet he has lived

to see his prospects vanish, and all his

fond anticipations blasted, by the fell

polocy of European despots.

The revolution that brought the good.

but weak Louis XVI. to the block, al

though commenced under the Auspices

of a Patriotic band of heroes, among

whom La Fayette, Miraheau and oth

pr^. equally worthy were conspiuous :

terminated in the most abject slavery.

Robespierre. Danton and others, insinu

ated themselves into the Councils of

the. nation, and their course was mark

ed with blood, and if any thing was

rained under the meteoric course of Na

poleon it was little more than glory

and disgrace; the nation was held in

bondage.

The Bourbons again oscended the

throne the ancient Gauls were prom

iied freed am delusive hope tbe urin

ific of the divine right of kings long

eheiiished in Ihe church prevailed ihe

oppression of ""hnrch aod state" be

came too grievous to be borne public

education was discouraged- -the press

tickled, and a gallant people again

arose in their might- and drove from

the throne, en emhncile tyrant, and the

emissaries'' by which it wa* surrounded.

The comparative bloodless revolu

tion, which placed upon the throne an

outcast of the house of Orleans who

had wandered in the wi<e* of the old

and new world who had been a child

of adversity from .his infancy, was ex

nccted to be productive of the most

bajspy consequences. .The venerable

friend to American independence, (La

Fayette) Mood as
'

god father" to this

degenerate son. of a degenerate race ;

Louis Philippe was duly installed the

" citizen king" the people were prom
ised a free constitution, at the

"
Hotel

Dieu," on the memorable 3d. of July
1831.

The present state of the French em

pire is wrell known to every reader of

our political journals the present king
is tottering upon bis throne his vacil

lating mind is already in state of alian-

ation, while the northern autocrat, aid

ed by tne myrmidons of Austria and

Prussia,are ready lo pounce upon France

as its prey. There is still a redeeming

principle remaining in the bosom of that

gallant people, and may heaven fore fend

the direful consequences.

THE CLERGY.

Under this head we would class all

such as dabble in spiritual matters,
whether gentle or simple learned or

ignorant regulars or itinerants ; wheth

er they have failed in what is vulgarly

termed, a learned profession (the law

for instance) for the want of stock, or

whether they have been the more hum

ble devotees of the thimble and shears

or whether they have deserted the

veracious vocation, of patching the soles

of old shoes. for the mending the souls of

mortals, equally ignorant with them

selves, but possessing less cunning.

And Intrigue.

From the earliest ages of the world,

imposters have abounded, and the ig
norant vulgar, have always been made

the dupes and slnves of the designing

few, nor has the lust for, and abuse of

power, been confined to any particular

order, wTho had assumed the clerical

robe, and had the civil arm to support

them in their lawless usurpations

The clatrsic reader well knows that a

piiest of Bacchus, Apollo or Venus

never held a more lordly sway over the

minds of their weak and deluded vo

taries, than has been Rssumed by the

deciples of the cros-, under the old ro

gime. or is attempted by the self con

stituted hierarchy of bur own country.

If we are called upon for the requisite

proof to establish our premises, we

have it at"'' hand, and only request the

candid renders (for we appeal to none

else) to examine the testimony before

them, and decide on the merits alone,

without leaning, or bending towards,

this or that dogma; let them study hu

man nature ns it was; and then view

it as it is. at the present day ; let them

rend ancient history, both ecclesiastical

;mh1 civil let them compare the past

with the present times ; let them deypt
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but a small portion iff their time to in

vestigation, and they will easily per-

cieve. that " human nature is the same

in every age."
!__,..

( Nothing is more plain, than that the

clerical orders now as formerly, are

striving for power; the accumulation

of money (the sinews of war) is- the

prime object; they hold out the " olive

branch" as a simbol of peace to all

zealots of different creeds ; they amal

gamate with any sect that can assist

them in their unhallowed views; but

let those who lend their obsequious aid,

to men who pursue their aim with reck

less perseverance, learn, that no sooner

shall the sceptre be held, with a some

what firmer grasp when the church

8(orlhdox) is once united with slate,

then they will eutier the same fate,

"with other heritics.

Hi

tk

NEWSPAPERS.

There is no medium under heaven,

through which useful knowledge could

"be conveyed lo the people at large, that

possesses the facilities of
a weekly new*

paper ifproperly conducted. The small

amount, required to support them their

ample dimensions, added to the expedi

tion with which they are transported on

"'our modern mail routs, would lead a

sojourner from another planet to sup

pose, that the frail mortals inhabiting

*?this teraqueous globe, had littie or no

"use for a
"

family library."

3 But our aerial visiter; in case be

S!
should happen to possess intellectual

-acquirments ; would soon be con-

*
\ inced of his mistake, when he should

P once become acquainted with our coun

"
try editors, and discover that many o(

fc these sapient gentry, are utterly
and to

* tally unacquainted with their
" mother

* tongue," and so far from understanding

I* " matters and things in general" them

f selves, they too frequently deal in little

r else than the senseless effusions, garbled

* and thrown into circulation by some

r brainless politicnl 01 sectarian dema

j; ffogue.

, The political press in this country

j taken in
the aggregate, is as

far from be

f ing free and unshai kled. a* it was o

I Frnce durmg the mild reign of th

( pious Charles the X.while
here as thei

this despotism it twofold ;t'ie iicvotc

md ill starred editor, .must in the lit -
'

\ place follow hi party in politics, a

withnut reference to bis own feeling

have un eye on the pious old wome

(of both sexes) in his neighb .rhoo.

not make an extract, which might offend

the priest ofthe Parrish^

J|rom such like causes, newspaper

editors have fallen from the high station

of independent watchmen over the lib-

erties^of 'the people, and dwindled down

to the humble and degrading office of

sectarian tract pedlers, and the publish
ers and venders^ they seldom manufac

tur) of Sunday school tracts, reports of

missionary boards, &c. &c. to the ex

elusion of every thing in the shape of

useful knowledge and moral instruction.

Degrading however, as the above

facts muBl be to the American people,

there is still a redeeming principle in

our land, new presses are being estab

lished in many sections of our country,

who advocate free inquiry, and strenu

ously support civil and religious liberty,

and are conducted by men who have

not as yet received the mark of the

beast in the foreheads ,- men who are

now standing forth as the champions

of oppressed humanity and the rights

of the people.

RENTS.

During the prevelence of the yellow

fever in the city of New York, the
" Land lords," made great deductions

from the amount of rent due from their

tenants, and we feel gratified to learn,

that the same course is about being

persued in many places
" down east,"

in consequence of the suspension of

oupiiiess on account of the cholera.

We most respectfully suggest a simi

lar course to our Rochester Landlords,

s we presume they do not wish to be

oehind their neighbors in " well doing,*'

especially when they consider thai

many are paying heuvy rents without

oiy profits, owing to circumstances

iieyound their control.

THE CUOLEKA.

The excitement caused by this mala

dy, has probably exceeded any thing of

a similar nature, ever experienced in

\orth America. The pulpit and the

,.iers. although actuated ly inthe!\

?ifferent motives, have had a mighty

Huence in spreading the general panic,

id >uch has been the deleterious effects

I" these frantic and ill timed ravings,

at every trace of humanity, has bee.n

iivcn from the bre ists, of the weak

nd credulous, while the heart sickens

i the hi r'.arous conduct of many ol

,n- citizens, iu different parts of the

ailed States, not on'y in reference to

-. snijfcr*., but in relation to their near

So far as we have been able to as

certain, this disease has greatly abated,

if noUintirely ceased in this neighbor

hood, and it is with the greatest pleasure

that,we are able to announce to our

readers, that our village begins to as

sume, a somewhat business like ^ap

pearance ; but it mnst require time to

restore trade to its former flourishing

condition. On the subject of the gene

ral health of our citizens, we feel war

ranted in saying, that it is as good, if

not better, than is usual at this season

of the year, and we flatter ourselves,

that our friends in the country, will

now banish their groundless fears of

contagion, and resume their former

intercourse, which ha6 heretofore been

a source of both pleasure and profit to

all the parties concerned.

A young
"

scape grace," about 19

years of age, calliug his name Gorton

Hunt, has been published in the Na

tional Republican as a swindler.
" His

apparent fidelity and religious zeal'

enabled him to steal "five dollars,''

while the family in which he resided,

were attending a "prayer meeting,"

convened at his especial instance and

request. He made good his retreat.

Tho cholera was comparatively light

in London and other parts of England,

when it first made its appearance in

March last. Some attributed this, to

the influence of the
"

Grey ministry"
others to the burning of coal, generally

used for fuel in the large towns. Tho

clergy of this country however gave

th wholp credit, to the fart ordered to

be observed, by the pious King William

and his Bishop*.

Tie cholera has again returned te

London with redoubled violence.

md be extremely careful, that he does est friends and relatives

The total number of deaths by chole

ra in Quebev, from the 18th of June

(when it commenced) to the 6th of Au

gust inclusive, was 1790.

It is 1300 years, *.iucc the first house

was built in Edinburgh or Glasgo.

A petition wn lately presented to the

house of Lord:- in England, for the nhol-

ishnicat of slavery in tbe West Indies,

measuring 70 yards in length,und signed

by 14,600 people

The Russians are exercising the great

est barbarities upon the conquered

Poles. a> d drj\in:r them like, cattle

mi< the vvi es of Siberia.

The cholera raged in 'Russia 37 bays

\^it. d 29 cities or towns produced

84,557 cases and 31,236 deaths.
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liifeiORlCAL TRACT, NO. VIII.

"

Ignorant men, as ye all are," (said
the Greek;) "do you not know that

^uaos iw the father of all ; and that

form and matter hnjy.- put the world in

its present condition V The Greek

Spoke for a long time, but was at last

interrupted by the Celt, who, having
drank pretty deeoly, while the rest

were disputi;;^, imagined he was now

more knowing than ali the others, and

said with an oath, that there wer.- none

but Tendril ind the IVIisle.oe ofthe oak,
that were 'tvorth the trouble of a dispute.

Story of ZuJig.
T\la. Editor-- -

It is an old remark that t!.e opinions
oftnankind with regard to religion, are

infinitely various, the more absurdity.
the more z;>ai, &o.

About 28 years ago, there was a

3'reat revival in one of our Western

Counties. The converts were numer

ous, the :riiJN.!tings frequent and the

Heavenly Union v.- a- sung at all hours

of the day a.i.i nigiit. I happened to

be present at one of these meetings,
vvhen one of the converts addressed

ihe assembly in subst-nce as fal

lows.

(i

My Friends and Brethren, I have

seen my Creator, he was like ! he was

like I be was like ! A great lump of

gold, and Jesus Christ was with him,

and beckoned me to come to him, but

the Devil touched my elbow and said

<lont go 31 dont go. Then Jesus

Christ separated from the father came

!.o me aud shook hands, and said you

must take up your cross and follow

me, but the Devil twitched my elbow

again, and said dont go M dont

go.''' .'.After holding forth in this strain

for some time, the meeting was dismis

sed, and the preacher on being asked

how he could utter such blasphemy in

public, replied.
" O my friends, it was

not with my carnal eye, but with my

minds eye that I saw these things !"

Thinks I to myself, perhaps Chaos is

the fatb.ee of all, and Tendril and the

Mjsletoe are the only things worthy of

dispute.
Yours, &e. S.

July 18th, 1832.

HISTORICAL TRACT NO. IX.

"I say it with horror; but I say it

with truth; that ve Christiansarc

;he people who have been persecutor-,
executioners, and assassins! And of

whom? Of our brethren. We have

destroyed a hundred cities, with a cm

cifix or a bible in our hands; and we

have t'iken no/ respite in shedding of

bl ; -' 'Votn the reign of Constantino,

U: e l ivages of -those canibals who

i'./aitu; .< the Cevennes ; ravages which

t ' ;>'. God, are no longer exercised."

Essay on Toleration. -

h\ '>;ror..

*V:.y 1 4 it that we Christians are so

Thirsty? Is il because fhc grea

head of. our Church was the pattern of

mildness itself? That while we profess
to be his deciples. wo practice none of
his precepts? Whence all -.those mas

sacres which have disgraced Christen

dom ? those persecutions for opinion's
ake, which have rendered our earth a

little Aceldama? Whence those auto

da fees which have outraged humanity ?

Whence the burning of Witches ? And

!he boring the tongues of Quakers ?

Are our Priest-hood less humane than

the rest of the world, or are we more

ferocious than the rest of mankind ?

There should be some cause assigned
for this unaccountable ferocity. I fear

no contradiction when I say. that man

kind owe much of their barbarity to the

Priest hood. Who taught them to burn

suUees, to offer human victims, to wor

ship Jugga naut? Who taught our a!

t.-VA to' smoke with blood? 3}a'*krnd

vould never, if left to the-aselves

vould never, have conceived that reli

gion consisted In sh 1 'ing blood.

Yours &c. S.

19th 1832.

HISTORICAL TRACT NO. X.

The author has been reproached with

having gone out of hit- way, to show the

foily and detestableness ol persecutions,
v.-hen he introduces a relation ofRavil

lac proposing to the Jesuit Le Tellier,
that all the Jansenists should be poison
ed/ That iit tion might appear extrava

gant to any person unacquainted with

the nv.d rage of fanaticism. It may

astonish sonic people to know, that

what is only fiction in the Treaties on

Toleration, is an historical fact.

Essay on Toleration.

Mr. Editor,

Whence the more than Satanic

cruelty (hat could have prompted the

enormity alone referred to ? Yet the

rtoroan Catholic Clergy are said to

have declared, that the poisoning of 3

million of dissentors would not be more

sensibly felt by France, than a common

bleeding to a sick patient. We can

scarcely believe that such enormities

have been concievied and reccommend-

ed under the mask of religion ; yet this

is an incoutestible historical fact.

Are the Priest- hood of ihe present

day any belter than these ?

Yours etc. S.

July 27th, 1832.

SCIENTIFIC.

(Concluded from our last.)

Mephitic Air. All fruit when separa

ted from the stem exhale corrupt air.

A peach in the shade will corrupt a

mass of air six times its own size, and

soon renders it fatal to an aniuial that

should breathe it. A gallon jug a third

part filled with mulberries, was turned

down on a plate; in four hours the air

within it was so corrupt as to extinguish

a candle immediately.
As all vegetable matter in a decom

posed state thus deteriorates the com

mon atmosphere, it is reasonable to sup

peso that all animal c 7; ..cement when

ex o*ed to th< afruosphere must eon-

laminate it. Mo*es knew this ft>ct well
when in his laws to i.e l-a-adites it was
enjoined on every man that he should
go to some distance beyond the camp
and each man w*,s ordered to have an

iron prong fixed on the e-ro of pk* ataff
for the purpose of digging the ground
and to cover the deposit with the earth
so dug up. The want of such cleanli
ness in our countiy is attended with
much evil, for every receptacle of soil
attached to a dwelling or in is village
&c. spreads pestilence throughout the
air.

I therefore do maintain that all such

accommodating shades should be fur.

nished'corntantly with .a barrel of lime
burnt earth, or ashc*. so that every oc-

cantonal deposite might be covered im.

mediately.
I have known sickness of some sort

to be throughout the members ofa fam

ily for month*, and that caused by the

offensive effluvia from the common pri
vy, or sewer. The courteous readec
will excusesuch exolicit terms, for it ts

almost unavoidable

I have known sheep that had been

housed of a night, during the cold parte
of the year, without the dung being mo

ved all that time, to become blind. The

cause was obvious, the gas arising from

an accumulated mass of dung and urine

together, with the breath of the flock in

such confiiement.

These imp atant facts would lead us

to consider the poisonous state ofthe

air in all large vila^es or towns, where

the accumulation of filth 18 a perpetual
nuisance and inconvenience.

These considerations lead me to view

all large populous towns a^- in congenial
to the health and happiness of society.
I am l?d into a belief with that celebra

ted philosopher Robert Owen, that society
should i<e divided and subdivided into

limited communities, of say 2000 people.
Should the happy period arrive, that

the face of the country will be studded

with villages, property laid out by a sci

entific architect; all the useful conven

iences of life can be secured, and the e-

vils which occasion perpetual misery
will be avoided.

Should^ his article not be deemed al

ready too long, I meant to have observ

ed that all streams of water or rivers

where vegetable substances are contin

ually in a state of decomposition from

fallen trees &c. must be impregnated
with poisonous qualities. Hence may

be traced the deadly malaria which at

tacks some portion of the animal crea-

tion. And in some cases it may he con

sidered as powerful destroyer of life,
or

azotic gas.

Y,ours truly,
ALABIN.

August 19.

Kor tl>e Li'.'-i a A.lvocte.

Mr. Editor.

The following ludicrous scene res-

pectin,, the Cho'era, which took place

not 20 miles from Rochester, may give

the public something of an idea ofthe

great Mate of alarm, now so prevalent

throughout this country, the nu-

_____kiail;i'i_
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l nierous tears, foonsh and exaggerated
\ reports respecting its v irulence and fa-

ttaltty, eveu among the very same per

"

isons* who have been so forward of late

^in propogating the silly doctrine that the

< religious were perfectly safe from its at

tacks, and th t it swept offonly intemptr-
H ate and impenitent. $kr

* THE CHOLERA!

^ "Oh, husband ! de.tr ! dear L husband,"
fcshrieked good Mrs S oict'ty as she came

pt panting and bolting along into the

Miouse from a near neighbor's, where

she and about a half score ofold women

>fahad been go>*ipiiig about tbe cholera

s*ncarly all day: "Oh! dear hushaud, the

^Cholera has at laed got anions us it is

killing every bo y, big and little, black

sand white, I mean all u e impenitent
Yes, Granny Long visage was jist tell'd

ejne that there never was sich a judge

t*ment of God's wrath poured out on the

^ungodly afore. She -ays its sartinly

immortal to every single one it alt cts.

r^except the penitent ob dear, she told

^ne that more than twenty thousand di

ed every day fo.- more than forty days

fcin Montreal, an about fifteen thousand

,Sn Quebec, and now it is i aging as hard

Ldgiii in' this country than there, and its

^jjgot almost here too, it is a* sartin as

/Jean be, for she was told so by Mr. Blab,

%vbo has seen a Mr. Lamb*wool. who

*neerd a Mr. Timotoy somebody read it

in the newspapers. The BooKtionary

,,says its sartingly contagious, Mrs. Blunt
'*

says no, its infectious, but Peggy
thinks it

"catching. You are all wrong sal . old

^Gra-.ny LongvUage, it comes in agieat
n]black cloud in tbe natmosphere, carrying
*

every tiling afore it jist like a harry c me,

*"eome, come, husband, let us run im

K
raediately. dont wait a minute, they say

*r;ts jist got into the tender of the town

k*'ap yonder at the crook ofthe big i-oad,

^'t Will be here in ten minutes at least,

?
come, come" Pho! Pho!' at length

^answered ber loving husband, (who by

*'the y wu: a very patient old soul, and

rf*d long kept silence notwithstanding

-lhi ponderous news)
"Pho! I say its

si all fudge Molly, them ere old women

*J i>a! ha! dont know no more about the

^Cholera than my old cow; be composed

there's wo such thingbesides
all this,

tfwife. y u know you have nothing to

?fea.; being one of the religious. 'Ob,

*< husband, now how can you talk so; 1

tt know I once thought I had got religion,

* butbut you -HOVV lne heart l6i
v.?Py

de"

4 ceitful abovi all things,-I hope I ve got

ft a hove, rfbw-somever, but
and if I have

*i we cunt stand ev'ry thingyct we cant

L stand ^Vryfvrey trial,
for you know we

J are but imh&rt ... - after all-life is *weet
"

amb-but you. your
husband, andlour

F
little infant Betty will have it and die if

/dont. you hante got any religion you

know." But Betty what must
we do?

*
Do, husband? why run to be sure.

, immediately'1-" But
where shall we

nn*"
' O dear 1 dont know where,

'

nLivhere but here, thi- pl*e is chuck

folfof tbe wicked* d impenitent, we
shall

_ all be *wept off with them- O conn

\ huH'.a-rf'-* ,-,i''vt' ! hal1 ***? whrlu
'

nr no'-rep^-'d Iter disobedient l.u-

j bandrery co :i,>
- /y O

dj-r
wh,,

I a paor 0lini*a
creaturemay <*od for

give you- -but 1 shall run it > >u dont

but O horrible! Took yonder! quick,
quick. I have staid too long, O dont

ypujsee that great -black cloud of smoky

looking stuff coming over the tops of

the trees ? its the cholera ! its the cholera !

jist as Granny Long-v issrige telld me,

O husband bus" and down she

fell to the floor, not by the cholera gentle
reader, but by the effects of fear, in

short she had swooned away but r-he

was immediately brought to her senses

by her loving but rapeuitent husband

least fusible, and .s made of So .? and

common sand. Its green color is orving
to the presence of iron in the corn-,

position.
Glass is often colored by mixing with

it, while in a fluid state, various metaiic

oxides. It is colored blue, by the oxide
of cobalt; red by the oxide of goW ;

green by the oxide ofcopper or iron ;

yellow :
y the oxide of silver or antimo

ny, and violet by the oxide of Man

ganese.
The properties of Glass aie w7ell

and at lenght perfectly satisfied of the known. Its specific gravity varies from

falsity of all she bad heard, but morel 2, 3. to 4, accoi ding to the quantity of

especially of the dreadful and devasta j metal mixed with it. Though brittle

ting cloud which by 'the- by was nothing! when cold, it is one ofthe most ductile

more than the black thick and murky ; bodies known, it being practicable to

smoke proceeding from the burning of

some rotten logs in a neighbouring
fallow. ^

I think the above Mr. Editor, is very

applicable and without doubt would

be the means of allaying the fears of

many in this region if you should think

it deserving of an insertion in your nse

ful paper- it will give the sanciimonious

a ive bit of a hint.

O; Q
H -a. July 18th. 1832.

STEAM BOAT UMTSD STATES.

Thi* new and el* ir-uit Bo d, has com

menced running hr regular trips from

Ogdensburgh to Lewiston ; touching at

ail the intermediate ports on the Amer

ican coast. From the elegance and taste

with wbjch this boat has been fitted up,

draw it into the finest thread when hot.

Ii i* one of the most elastic and sono

rous of bodies. Fluoric acid aissolves

it ut a common temperature, and soda

and pota- h at a high heat.

Glass utensils, unles* very ?mu!l and

thin, reqfnre to t>e gradually cooled in

an oven. Thi*> operation is called an*

nealling, aud is indispensibl\ necessary
to prevent their cracking by change of

temperature or rough usage

A FABLE.

A certain crab. cst upon the shore

by the tide, and eager to regai. its native

element, was walking, as was his cus

tom, sideways to the water's edge. By
the way, he met with an eel in the same

predicament ; but he, like most other

people, travv ilod with his head foremost.
" I do not see, sir," said the eel," why

you should refuse to conform to the cus

toms of the world and the hanitsofso-

be highly gratili: f. by taking a trip on

board the united -tates.

ant from the suavity and aroanity ofthe

Captain, we think we hazard nothing by
l
ciety, therelbre 1 will thank you to turn

,, ... ... ...
, ,.i- .,i| about and walk like other people" The

saying, that the -travelling public, will .. . ,

'
., ,

J e" r

crab maintain d his right to walk a*- he

pleased, more <sp< ciully as it w ss ihe

only way he could walk. The eel per
sisted A quarrel ensued ; meantime

the tide went out, and neither party
backward or forward, being able to

reach the water, they were left by their

folly to die of thirst upon the sand.

ROCHESTER AND CARTHAGE

RAIL KOAD.

We are pleased to learn, that this

Road is near completion, and will be in

successful operation in a few days.---

Two splendid pleasure caus. are now

completed, nnd ready for their final

destination. We hope the anticipated

| " Rail Road"' excitement, will destroy

the last vestige of the cholera.

A Russian Verst \> 1167 yavds or about

two thirds of an Eaglisb mile.

i GLASS

Flint Glass is the ueusest. most tran-

! sparent, colorless and beautiful , in con

sequence of which it is called crystal.
The best kind is said to be made of

120 parts of pure white sand, 40 part*

pearl ash, 35 parts red exide of leHd, 13

common nitre, and 25 of black manga

nese, This is the most fusible Glass.

It is used for the best utensils and for or

namental puuposes.

CcotOu Glass differs from the above in

It is usually made

Mr B ,
who had been ill for some

time, neglected several prescriptions
which his physician had given hint.

Getting out of patience, the Dofltop,
(at? the same time feeling of his poMe,)
exclaimed,

" ! *up,osc you think me a

fool." " Sir," replied the sick man,
" I ; .-cr

eel ve you can discover a man's thoughts

by his pul-e
1r

The Bishop d Exeser, in a late #er-

in.iii, took for hi- text, "what shall I

do to he saved." Wheh^a wag from

thc^jallery exclaimed,-" vote for thfc

reform bill.''

* One hundred persons me said to h vo

died per day, for 30 days e ling the 16th

ult. in the eitv of New York.

The Chpl-jf aid its oocoraitants,

have prevented our paying att sitiont

mtatriing no lead It is usually made
* certntas^t of 1^X8.

who
h^not

,.fsoAl and fine sand, and is used for \ rs yet become. auffla ntly k.O

OBJJ-
xivt'aw* &e i^TJCf, they need, not di pair, we hbaU

Bettl* Glass is the coarsest of nH, isly^fll-a^ci^tltoSr^AWtsatol'iLaEB
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ADVDKTISEWEXTS.

SUMiMER ARRANGEMENT.

Rochester ij* Angelica, < Rochester 4* J3af/i

LJ.VES.

A Daily Line of Stages

"AS commenced running between

Rochester and Angelica, via. Hen

rietta, Rush, Avon Springs, Geneseo,
Mount Morris, Nunda, and Grove, to

Angelica
Leaves Rochester every morning, at

9 o'clock, and arrives aT Angelica the

same evening. Leaves Angelica at 3

o'clock in the morning, returning by the

same route, and arriving at Rochester

in the evening.

The Bath Line

leaves Rochester at 8 o'clock in the

morning, via. Geneseo and Dansville,

sleeps at Cohocton, and ariive^ at Bath

the next morning. Leaves Bath every

evening, and arrives at Rochester the

evening tollowing.
Great pains have been taken by the

proprietors of these Lines, to procure

good Coaches and Horses, and to em

ploy none but careful ami accommo

dating Drivers

fl^r=> STAGES leave Bath for the

city of Washington, every day, and

Angelica for Oiean Point, three times

flC?* BAGGAGE at the risk of the

owners.

T. P. SAWYE ,
Rochester. \ ^

A. ADAMS, Geneseo. j ^
OVID HARD, Angelica. \

.

C. COOK, Cohoctm. j .
J. &T. J. MAGEE,'Bath, ) %

Rochester. May 30. 1832.

STEAM-BOAT HOTEL,

(Hanford's Landing, Greece, Monroe co.)

JOHN
SLATER, (Late of No. 40

Exchange-st. Rochester,) Grateful

to his friends, and the public, for the li

beral support he has received during

his residence at Rochester, begs leave

to inform them that he has taken and

entered upon, that old established Tav

ern, lately occupied by Mr. Garrison,

and known by the name of the
" Grou^t

ana1Anchor"now the STEAM-BOAT

HOTEL, which is already open for the

accommodation of those who may wish

to favor him with their custon .

Hahfnrd's Landing. April. 1832.

BUNKLK-HILL HOTEL.

Palmyra, JV1 Y.

(Near the Collector's Office.)

THE
SUBSCRIBER begs leave to

inform the public that he hasmade

-real additions to the above establish

ment ; and from his exertions to please

his customers, and convenient location,

hopes to receive a share of public fa

vor. W. T. NOTTINGHAM.

May 20. 1*32

WW
SVIIt If. Han- diesser.&e.cor

ner of Buffalo and Stat-astreet

Rochester.

CLINTON HOUSE.

EXCHANGE STREET, ROCHESTER, ~. T.

jr. L. D. mATHrm

PIH^HIS establishment Phozhix like,has
-H- arisen from its ashes and is now

open for the reception of company ;

where the traveller will find a home

the gay and fashionable amusement

men of leisure, and the inquisitiv e tour

ist, themes for their logic, pastime ah^
pleasure.
The subscriber has the honor to an

nounce to his old friends and customers

ARCADE HOUSE,
and the public who travel for profit,
pleasure or business, by land or water,

that he has taken the above House, has
fittc it tip with care and neatness, and

furnished it in a style not eclipsed by the
best.

Mr. JOHN PHILLIPS, Jr.

formerly superintendant of Blossom's,

(Canandaigua) and of the Rochester

House, under Mr. Noyes. is engaged
as Superintendant of the

CLINTON HOUSE.

His practical skill and extensive knowl

edge in the entering art, will render any
comment unnecessary among his nu

merous friends and acquaintance.

The stranger can place confidence ana dependanee,

On Principal, Agenl, and all bis attendant*

Who ansvvpr all orders both promptly and quickly,

Has peace ikro' hi* borders for Uwe who are siHily,

As balm for the body, here's medicine handy-

Soda .'lint. Julips, and Cogniac Brandy ;

Who has ih.?. tsxmtials for pastime and comfort,

With all ihe stkOSlantials cooked by Count Rumford;

We envy nc i-km1 for splendid dimtnsinns,

While free froru invasion and city dissentions

We'll cherisi. ihe pride that's gen'rous and civil,

And look with disdain on trap, trick and cavil.

O^r* Good stables, horses, carria

ges and attendants, always ready at

any hour,

Rochester, N. Y. July 11, 1832.

ROCHESTER

Bedstead Manufactory.
(In the Rear of the Oil Mill, _nd

near the old bridge.)

gJEDSTEADS, of all descriptions,

J_P may he had at the above estab

lishment, Cheaper than at any other ma

nufactory in the Western country.
A KILBURN.

May 26, 1832.

(/* TURNING done, as above, with

the greatest despatch, and in the neat

est manner!

FOR SALE.

FARM, near Rochester, for sale

on reasonable terms. Enquire at

mi* Offic *:'"

BOOT AMD SHOE STORE.

JE
CONGDON, B.iffnlo-Street,

nearly opposite the Arcade.^
A large and elegant assortment of

BOOTS and SHOES constantly on

hand.

EAGLE HOTEL.
PALMYRA, WAYNE CO., N. \

THJJ
subscriber nas taken great

pains to fit up this well known es

tablishment in the best possible manner
and is now ready for the reception of

company.
No exertion shall be wanting, to me

rit a share of the public patronage.
B. HOMA1Y.

May 1, 1832.

Groceries, Canal Stores,
and Victualling House.

AT
the old '*

Canal Coffee House/'
Exchange-street, near the bridge

where all kinds of Groceries, Provis
ion?*, and < anl Stores, ofthe first qua
lity, can be had rn the most reasonable
terms. JOHN HAWKINS.
Rochester, May 30. 1832.

Q^3 The above establishment can be

renteii for one or more years, iT appli
cation is made, as above.

FRANK LIN HOUSE.
PALMYRA JN. Y.

-|T" INGSLEY All LLER, the present
Hn_y occupant of this establishment,
h..-. put the same in good order. All

tho*e who favor him with their custom.

shall receive a
"

quid pro quo," ts out

lawyers say.

April!, 1832.

IVERY STABLECarroi street
nenr WI I'BEC K SINN,Hon*?*'

ami Ciirriageb may be had at the above

establishment on reasonable terms.

L. LAKIN & Co.

Rochester, 1832.

Farmer's Inn.

GREENNo 94, Main-St.^Eosl
Rochester. This establishment

is now open for the accommodation of

the public. Every attention will be paid
to the guests, and, the charges reasons

ble. A share of patronage is solicited.

March, 1832.

S. SAXTON,

Dealer in Staple and Fancy

DRY-GOODS,
At No. 36. Buffalo Street, pledges him-

sell to sell as cheap as any other estab

lishment west of Genesee River, not

excepting those who advertise to pell for

cash only, and promise that they will not

charge
'
more than 10 per cent, from

New York bill*
'

Rochester, xtiiMrch, 1832.

jf~^ ROCERY & Provision StorB.-

\Jf P. GRANOIN informs the pub
lic that he has on ha -id, at his store ad

joining tbe Collector's Office on, the Ca

nal, rtlarge.i^sortment ofgroceries, boat-

stores,fyc. fyc which will be sold whole

sale nnd retail, on reasonable terms.

Palmyra, March, 1832.
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Know then thyself, presume not God to scan ! The proper study of mankind is man. Pope.
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POETRY.

*#'
From the Po'kt j.-si. Telegjf

TO MY WHISKERS^/

To-morrow morn ye leave my' lace,

My cheeks ye cqq no longer grace ;

For men and boys nil at thee scoff,

And girls cry put,
" do cut them off.''

The Indies wish it; do I? No

I wish ye could much longer grow ;

Yet still 'tis wrong to disobey,

The slightest words the Indies say

I'd rather have ye on than off! <.#

II girls would keep their hands aloof,

But since they wont, the better plan

Is, cut them off soon as I can.

So off ye come without delay,

Ye must not live another day ;

But weeks will pass with toil and care,

Ere I can raise another pair.

CATHEDRAL OF NOTRE DAME.

PARIS.

( Concluded from our last.)
The choir, was formerly adorned by

stone sculptures representing: the history
of Genesis. On the outside, the history
ofthe New Testament was described.

A few grotesque figures yet remain, and

show the extraordinary style in which

these performances were executed.

Some steps^ofLanguedoc marble con

duct to the sanctuary, the altar of which

has been justly pdmired. It is three

feet and eight inches long, three feet

high, and stands on eight circular sup

porters, ofwhite Languedoc marble.

In front, are three bas reliefs. That in

the centre, by Vnn-Cleve, represents

Jesus Christ in the tomb : on each side,

are Angels in attitudes of grief, by De

seine.

The steps of the altar, which are of

white marble, sprinkled with golden

stars, support six gilt candlesticks, near

ly five feet in height. In the middle of

a recess is a grating of gilt brass, on

which is sculptured the Paschal Lamb.

Above this i* a gilded cross, more than

seven feet high. The pavement is a

rich mosaic ; and the arches, above arc

inlaid with white marble.

The bottom of the sanctuary is occu

pied by a group, representing the de

scent from the cross, in Carrara marble.

It is the best work of the elder Couston,

and well merits the closest attention.

The devotee will not fail to inquire for

the relics which this sanctuary
contains.

Among other inestimable treasures, a

veritable portion ofour Saviour's crown

of thorns, and a piece ofthe true cross,

are shown. The regalia of Charlema

gne, and many gold and silver vases,

are likewise exhibited.

The Chapel of St. Genevieve, on the

right has been lately repaired. The

wainscot that now adorns it was taken

from the ancient hall of the Chapter of

Notre Dame, and was constructed about

the beginning oi the sixteenth century
It represents the apostles and some of

the saints, separated by little pilasters

tastefully ornamented. Under the tow

er, on the side of the cloister, is a tablet

of stone, sculptured in the sixteenth

century, which describes, in a bold and

striking manner,the universal judgment.
It is usually pointed out to the attention

ofthe curious.

This noble edifice, prior to the Revo

lution, possessed much rich tapestry,
stained glass windows, tesselated pave
ments, magnificent monuments, and the

most richly variegated shrines. Too

many of these were, during the reign of

anarchy, removed or destroyed. Every
exertion has since been made to restore

or replace them ; and the church of

Nctre Dame is once more an object of

curiosity to the traveller and the anti

quary. Planta's Paris.

We have heard a very amusing story
of the mode of procedure of a famous

Cholera Curer of this city. He does not

visit his patients; on the contrary, they
are always such as are able to visit him.

The first inquiry he makes,is,respecting
the state of their pockets ; and he makes

up his mind of the disease accordingly -

To those who are very sick he gives a

vial of his specific, and charges ten dol

lars : to other* he merely deals out a few

of his pills,for which he charges nothing.

Taking each patient aside, as his tnrn

comes, ho says to him
'

Sair, ave you
some cash some money?'

1

No, Sir, I'm very poor indeed.'
4 Ver poor ! eh ? Sair, me ver sorry

for you ver sorry indeed, Sair.'
' I have no money at all I'm as poor

as Job's turkit's.'
' Eh ! no money at all ? poor as de Job

Turk, Mon Dieu ! JMe ver sorry for you.

Sair, me feely you pulse. Not mush bad

not mush bad. No money, eh ! Vy.

sair, 1 ave de gran pleausureto say,sair,

dat you ave leetul cholera ver leetul

not mush bad. 1 cure you wid my

pill, two or treeyou take 'emyou get

veil you no ver bad, sair you got no

money. I shargzhe you nossin at all,

sair.'

Having dismissed this patient, he calls

in another, and puts the same important

question respecting the state of his fi

nances. Finding them favorable, he

proceeds to examine the tongue, the

pulse, and so forth. He then shrugs his

shoulders, shakes his head ominously,
and exclaims 'Mon Dieu! Ver bad

ver bad ! Sair. you ave got de ver bad

choleraver bad ; you tong, you pulse
tout ver bad. Me no vish to give you
some alarm, sair me no viah to scary

you ; but, sair, you ave got de ver ver

bad cholera about you You vill die.

sair, unless you take my gran specific.
Nossin but that vill you life save. You

go to diable quick, you no take it. Dis

vial vill cury you.
'
savy you life, sair

1 must shargzhe you for him. De

grand specific is ver costly I must

shargzhe yoa ten dollair.'

The patient takes his vial of the grand
cholera specific, pays the ten dollars3and
in his turn gives way to some new pa

tient, the violence of whose disease is to

be determined by the amount of money
he has in his pocket--- Constellation.

MECHANICS.

Although mechanics may be deprived
ofthe advantages of a liberal education,

they still have no excuse for not being
well educated in those branches of

knowledge%hich are most useful to cit

izens in the present state of our country.
The streams of information are flowing
to us from every direction. The great

engine of knowledge, the press, is free,
unshackledshedding upon all, the

brightest beams of literature, science

and the arts. So general and extensive
is Ihe diffusion of knowledge through
the medium of the press, that no mind,
which is not impervious to the reception
of knowledge, can remain unaffected by
its influence. The cheapness which

attends the procuring of books at the

present day. puts it within the means

ofthe poorest classes to supply them

selves with these fountains. Reading
is the great inlet to knowledge. By
this we have brought before us the

learning of those whose lives have been

spent in research. By books we can

draw around us the vast field* ofknow

ledge which have been sown and

cultivated by the great and the learned

of all ages and all nations, and there

we can gather a plentiful harvest of

knowledge, and treasure up in the gar
ners of the mind that useful information

which is the life blood of enlightened
society. Middlesex Telegraph .

AFFECTED SANCTITY.

Observe a third going on almost in

the same track : with what an inflexible

sanctitude of deportment he sustains

himself as he advance* every line in

his face writes abstinence ; every stride

looks like a check upon his desires :

see, I beseech you, how he is cloaked

up with sermons, prayers and sacra

ments: and sobemuffled with the exter

nals of religion, that he luis not a hand

to spare for a worldly purpose; he has

armour at least why does he put it on ?

Is there no serving God without all this?

Must the garb of religion be extended

s> wide, to the danger of its rending?
Yes, truly, or it will not hide the secret
and what is that? that the saint hap

no religion at all. Sterne,
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PRIDE AND VANITY.

There are few defects vvhich appear

earlier in children flian pride and vanity.
They delight in being noticed, praised,
and admired. It is therefore of no

small consequence, amidst all our aff

ectionate attentions to them, that we

guard against nurturing their sell-im

portance, and fondness for admiration.

We may show them every kindness,
we may amuse and make them happy,
without flattering their vanity. But

here many people are apt to mistake ;

instead of encouragement judiciously
administered, as a just reward ofmerit,
and a stimulus to what is good, remarks
are too often made on their persons.

their carriage, and their dress. And

their pleasing sayings, are not only ea

gerly listened to, but repeated to others

in their presence. The ill ejects of

vvhich are unavoidable.

And is it not more than probable,
that parents frequently cultivate the

seeds of pride and vanity in their chil

dren, by the fineiy of the dress which

they put on them. Hence they become

captives to the frivolousness of fashion.

And their present dress, howrever srood,
must, if not modish, be thrown off, and

one having the charm of novelty takes

its place. Christian simplicity certainly
demands a reform in this particular.
Free Enq,

MORMONISM IN NEW-ENGLAND.

It is stated in the Boston Christian

Register, that two Mormonite preach
ers have recently visited that city, and

made about 15 converts to their strange

doctrines, who bad been baptised and

joined the Mormon church. Some of

them are said to be respectable per

sons. All contemplate going to the

west, and some have already started

for %i the promised land, the place ofref-

fuge for the house of Isreal and for the

Gentile world who will flee thither for

safaty," in Jackson county Missouri.

Two females who have gone, had

acquired by industry, one 1500, and the

other 800 dollar-, which they have giv
en up to go into the general stock.

The others possesses between 3 or $4;-
000 which they are going to put iuto

th? general fund, and which they can

never draw out again.
(; Thus (says

the Hegister) are people swindled out

of their property, and drawn from their

comfortable homes, by ignorant fana

tics."' One of the preachers has been

at Lynn, where four or five persons

have embraced Mormonism and been

immersed. The preachers intend visit

ing the cities and principal towns hi

New England. N. Bedford Mercury.

OldMaid.A. lady who has attained

the age of twenty-four or five, without

having married a fool, a knave, a gam
bler, or a drunkard.

Stupid Fellow.--One who allows his

tongue some rest in the course of twenty
four hours.

Friends. Your daily associates, who

will do any thing but assist you in dis

tress.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

Mr. OConnell said, tho rights of Po
land did not depend on the Treaty of

Vienna. The Poles had rights before

the treaty, and the congress had no

more right to give away Poland than

robbers had to divide the fruits of their

spoilation. The right of Poland exis

ted at that moment, untouched by the

treaty ofVienna. Every one who had

read a page of history knew that Po

land had been the bulwark of Europe
She drove back the hordes ofTartars

making inroads upon civilized nations ;

and it was Poland, under their great
leader John Sobieski, which drove the

Turks from Vienna. No country de

served so much from civilization and

Christianity, and no country had been

so basely treated. S'*e was the victim

of brutal savage power. Tho miscre

ants of Russia were then trampling on

the heart's blood of Poland, teat ing
sons from fathers, infants from the moth

er's breast. It was known that the

wife of a General, not a fortnight since,

plunged a dagger into the bosoms of

two of her children rather than see

them carried away to exile and slave

ry There could be no security in Eu

rope, until Poland was restored to the

rank she ought to hold amongst na

tions. If any man was to take up the

page of history he would find there

was no crime that Russia had not com

mitted since 1772. Fortunately the ef

fects of the Reform Bill had been al

ready felt. It produced the sympathy
ofthe British people' and that sympathy
would force the Government of this

country, the stock-jobbing government

ofFrance, and the Government of Prus

sia, to oppose the crimes ofRussia. He

heard with delight that a Noble Lord

had been sent out on a mission to Rus

sia. His hope was, that the interests

of humanity wonld be strongly repre

sented.

Mr. Schonsivar said the deep and

strong sense ofthe people upon the atro
cious injustice of Russia was making
its way in that house. More flagrant
injustice never was committed by any

governmeut. The people of Poland

had fought nobly in defence of their

rights. Kingston, Patriot.

CC/6* For a few weeks past, we have

been unable to issue our paper with that

regularity we could have desired; yet

our subscribers will loose nothing in

the end, as tho same number oj papers

will be issued, to complete each series.

we shall hereafter be able (extreordina-
ries excepted) to issue weekly.

Onr Patrons will also bear in mind

that this No, (ihe- 8th) completes one

half of tho Present series, and that by

our terms, Payment is now dne. and we

sincerely hope that none will be unmind

ful of their bonnden dnty; to pay the

printer; which is allowed to be one oi'

the greatest preventative ofthe Cholera,
In the Pooket.

ANCIENTS AND HONORABLES.

"
Art thou some Ghost some Angel, or some

Devil ? Speak to me, wliat art thou ?"

Never since the days of the far famed

Don Quixote, or of Bocnbastes Furioso,

did such a
"

speck of war," appear in

our western horizen, as we witnessed

in our village yesterday, and it may h-

said, that there is yet something new

" under the San."

Early in the morning our attention

was arrested, by the appearance of

certain grotesque figures, stalking with

martial gait, and solemn air through
our streets. Before 12 o'clock a large
Battalion had collected on the public

square, "with drums beating and colors

flying." Had the last Jriimp sounded,

(we mean nothing profane) a more

motly group could not have been col

lected fiom the " four winds ofheaven."

The Mogul Tartar the Prince ofHayli
Black Hawk, and down to the flat-

footed Indian, were personified,
"

and

each performed his part."

We have only time to say, that our

citizens appeared to be highly gratified

with the warlike appearance of this novel

corps, and that after chasing from our

corporation limits, the last remnant oi'

the cholera, the day was closed in peace

and harmony.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

We feel happy at all times to. hear

from our friends in the country ; espe-

pecially when their letters are "post

paid" and contain money. We are

also glad to receive communications

on all subjects, vvhich come within the

perview of our prospectus on the same

terms ; in case they are not to saving of

their paper ; so that we (like the a-

postolical fathers) can have a chance

to correct the punctuation.

The communications from L**** arc

somewhat to loeal to be interesting:
our ''grave readers" at a distance would

hardly understand their bearings,. That

a Barber in the shire town of the "wolf-

pasture," should become pious, is highly
gratifying, and that a young man should

be Bent on cultivating whiskers, ts not

at all astonishing in these bays of hea

thenish darkness. We do not know,

that a gold watch keeps any better time,

than one made of silver or ofbaser met

al-"for all things are dress." As for

slander and "spch like trifles," even a*

mong the elect, are not uncommon

things in these "cholera times." That

a Blacksmith should fall in love is

nothing new, as Vulcan (one of the

profession) fell in love himself. Boat

epptains are said to be noted for' then'

gallantries, and it appears to make but

little difference whether they are black,

white or Brown.
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A STREET DIALOGUE ON DIET. Years strengthened popular belief in

Cuffee Wy, Cato, wat you goin to do
witchcrafl and the sol'cerer's charms,

wid demure quash, and dem are mutton I
untl1 lt9 vota,,ies numbered kings, states

chop, wat you got in you busket * I nu>n' clery and people. The Devil in

Cato. Wy wat a fool question you ax'ithe Person
of an oWwoman.was frequent

Wat

come,

Cuff! I'm a goin to eat 'em to be sure.

Cuff. Eat 'em! My gosh! You die,
Cato, sartin you eat 'em.

Cato. Wal, pose I do. Cuff?

den ? I muss die wen my time

werrer no.

Cuff. Yes, but you die fore you time

come, sartin you no take better care of

you diup. De Collar kill you, saiiin

you eat dem are nassy quash and dem

are ogis mutton chop.
Cilo. [Looking black.] Yrou tink so,

Cuffee ?

Cuff. Tink so ! Wy. I no tink noifin

about it I know so. I hab de proof all

round me. Twenty lebben my acquain
tance die sence de Collar come and

dey all, widout deception, eat one ting
or anurrer. Wat you tink o" dat, Cato,
ha?

Cato. Dat isbery alarmin I muss say,

CuSfee : but are you sure any on 'em eat

de quash and de mutton chop ?

Cuff. Are I sure! Wy how long will

you spute my word, Cato? I tell you.

. datifcwas Sambo Caesar, be eat a hearty
meal o' pork am! taters, and next day
he was underneeve Potiphar's field.

Den dere was Pompey Ticklip, he eat a

harty dinner o' green peas and tinglingy
beam, and, in less an tree hour, he catch

a cramp, turn blue in ds face, and folly
arter Sambo Csesar. Den dere was

Dinah Phillisy, a trong harty wench as

ebber walk on two leg, she pay no ten

ly weighed against the great Church bi

ble, preparatory to drowning, flames, or

scaffold; and the ordeal of witchcraft

through which suspected persons were

made lo pass,was often still more ridicu

lous and absui'fi.

Unfortunately, our emigrating fore

fathers were not wise according io their

zeal,bul were prone to believe in a direct

personal intercourse between the Devil.

and his liege subjects. They brought
this credulous Spirit to the wilds ofNew

England. Actuated by this strange be

iief, we soon find them
"

doing God's

service" by executing hventy^men fy tvomen

as bewitched persons,besides a poor dog
that was charged with partaking in their
"
infernal practices." Eighl persons be

sides those executed were condemned,

and if Cotton .Mather is to be credited,

two hundred more were imprisoned. A

stout hearted man. named Cory, who

refused to plead, was pressed to death

according to the old law. Oo this hor

rible occasion, a circumstance took

place disgusting to humanity, which

must yet be told, says Sir Walter **cott
"
to show how superstition can steel the

heart of a man against the misery of his

fellow creature. The dying man in the

mortal agony, thrust out his tongue,
which the Sheriff crammed with his

cane back again into his mouth !" *

* * * * * * *

Thanks to the arenial, correcting in-

tion to her diup. but she eat hot corn; fluence ofKNOWLEDGE, that
" bra-

and sucletasdi. and now she underneeve zen serpent set up for the healing of

de s-od too. Den, moreober, dere was

Tom Traityshin.wat kep a witllin house

down sailer, he eat sebben hard bile

eggs and a pown a gammon, for super,

so dat dey needn't be loss, and, gosh

amighty ! fore de mornin light he wake

up in todder worl. Den, mor* ober be

sides, dere wasO. loddy!dere was

eber so many ob 'em die wid eatin dis

ting, and dat ting, and todder ting 1

tell you, Cato, unless you pay more

teiition to you diup, you sartinly die

sure you lib.

Cato. Wat muss I eat, den, Cuflee?

Cuff. Eat ! wy de safest w*y is not

to eat noffin at all, den you no 'pose

vouself.- Constellation.

WITCHCRAFT.

There sat AuldNick, in shape o' beast."

Tarn (J Shan ter

Ever since the days of Pharoah's

wizards, "Auld Nick1' in person or

through the agency of his vissals, has

found means to afflict the distempered

imaginations of mankind with super

human and unholy visitations. No age

cli-m, people, or religion,
has been en

tirely exempt from this universal demo

niac dogma. The .Ad World for cent...

ries was the scene of nloodshe
1 and

re^
lentless persecution against

witches xnd

The annals ofdemonology

Nalions ;" Christendom is no longer

disgraced with executions for witch

craft or heresies ; but man, rising in

godlike majesty untrammelled by the

bigotry and superstition of the dark

ages, is left free to think as he pleases,
and to speak what he thinks, unawed

by mitred heads, with their dungeons,

racks, and gibbets. Ohio Atlas.

Form the Evangelical Magazine.

The Rev. Mr. S., a Presbyterian

clergyman, bite Principal of a Female

Seminary at the Great Bend, Pa. lately

removed to Binghampton. Broome co.,

N Y., and opened a school for the in

struction of young ladies and gentle

men. Until within a few weeks his

school had in it about seventy pupils.

On Friduy, August 3d, he stated that

there would be no school on that snd

the following day. On the same morn

ing he proposed that hi step-daughter,
a girl only fourteen years ofage, should

take a ride with him. When they rea

died what is called the
'' Pine Woods,"

he induced her to leave the carriage un

der pretence of picking berries in the

woods. When suffici *n(ly screened

from the road, he seized her and made

known his intentions of violating her

chactity. She resisted and succeeded

in escaping to the road,lraving her boii-

m't and one shoe in S's. possession, m"1

meeting there a negro (nun with a wag

declaring the girl crazy. She denied it

slating the cause of her conduct.

When they came near Binghainpton.
S. prevailed on her again to enter the

carriage, promising to take her home

directly but, instead of this, carried

her in a contrary direction, and, ,
when

out of sight, forced her from the car

riage, but was again baffled by the

approach of some persons. Fearing,

however, to return home with her un

der these circumstances, he made her

swear that she would never again re

fuse him.

On the negio's relation of the affair,
as he had witnessed it, suspicion was

excited, and ultimated in Mr. S.'s arrest

and examination on Saturday night, the

evening following. On his arrest, he

called on God to witness his innocence

said God had always been true to him

and would not now forsake him.

On examination ofthe step- daughter,
she testified to the facts above set forth

and added that the attempt on Friday
nad been made for the TENTH time !

That on the Saturday previous, as she

escaped from a room, where he had

fastened her in with himself to accom

plish his puspose, he threw a piece of

iron after her, which hit her in the side

with so much force that she fa in led

away !

On another occasion, he enticed her

from her bed at midnight, by a feigned
tale of her mother's illness, and holding
a carving knife to the girl's breast, en

deavored to force her into the yard with

him. She pretended to hear some one

coming, and escaped his graso. Her

mother hearing the noise, came to them,
and he, in his rage, knocked her rlotrn.

On all occasions of these unhallowed

attempts, he threatened the girl with

death it she disclosed them.

The testimony ofthe oppressed girl
was overwhelming. 8. could no long

er remain silent, but bursting out in a

paroxysm of rage he exclaimed,
"

By
Jesus, you have ruined me!" He then ad

mitted the truth of the girl's testimony,
sim >l declared that he had contemplated
the commission of the crime for more

than a year! ! ! The indignation of a

deceived community was so great, that

he could not procure bail, and is now

in Binghamplon jail awaiting his trial.

HOW TO MAKE A TOPER DRINK WATER.

Pour a gallon of rum, brandy, gin, or

other spirituous liquor, into a hogshead
ofwater, whereof let the toper have oc

ular demonstration, and he will driuk all

the water for the sake ofthe spirit, provi
ded he cannot get the latter in a less di

luted stute.

witchcraft

%L"f^SX^U^^on, placed herself w.er ^protection

2lUdarkest'Ca,"() ',<*,. gloomy colonn..' S. followed after ,nd overlook .hem

Two lawyers in n funny on the

Thames the"otlv*r day, had not been

rowing lon<r before hr.y found she

leaked ;
" Tom,'' aid one,

' here's a

notice to quit
" ' No !" rej lied the other,

-notice of bail., rather. I think."

Parasol.\ light screen carried by n

f sl,i'.naMe belle for the purpose of

oven shadowing one quarter of her bnn-

na.
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Rochester, September 15, 1832.

OUR CLOSET.

If it is true that man was by nature

intended for sociability and society,
what should be the doom of these

fanatics, who will make the sacrilegious

attempt to disturb this order and har

mony, and of such as discard the ad

monitions of wisdom and "right rea

son," in using every means within their

power, to reduce and degrade creatures

susceptable of superior intelligence, to
a level or below the brute creation.

In looking around us. it is painful to

discover that darkness still pervades a

large portion of the intellectual world,

and that instead of turning their atten

tion to the investigation of subjects
within their comprehension, and which

if properly understood, would be emi

nently conducive to health and happi

ness, mankind are continually soaring
in the airy regions of fancy peopeling
their imaginations with ideal monsters,

and finally after embracing every cur

rant absurdity either in faith or practice,

they terminate a miserable existance,
with fear, remorse and bodily agony.

To eradicate the existing evils that

torment and afflict us, and to ameliorate

the condition ofthe whole human family
without distinction of sect or party,
should be the chief aim and pursuit of

every philanthropist, and in order to

effect this great ^nd meritorious object,
it becomes necessary to examine with

attention the grand cause, from which

human misery proceeds.

The various sectarians of modern

times, appear to be actuated by pre

cisely the same motives and passions,
which governed the ancient hierarchies

and men still continue to be the degrad
ed slaves of their own weaknes and

fears. Ignorance must be expelled,
before a reformation can be effected in

the moral world. Mankind must be

taught to love virtue, for her own sake.

Ignorance of this simple truth is the

main spring of our degradation, and

when the monster is onee strangled,
the battle will be won the mind dis

enthralled, and an intellectual millen

nium will commence.

The Infant is contaminated with

sectarian and pestilential herisies from

the very cradle, which completly
i freezes the genial current of the soul."

Designing men in imitation of the

Jesuits, their predecessors and whom

they follow in their ambitious projects,
are attempting to control our schools

and seminaries of learning, where they

can disseminate their dogmas with

greater effect and ease.

The people as yet, do not appear to

be apprized of their danger ; they
stand in awe of men no better than

themselves, and submit to become pas

sive instruments in the hands of men

thirsting for power. Let our readers

view the condition of the old world,

from the fourth to the sixteenth century

after "church and state" became

united let them contemplate the dis

orders and bloodshed caused by cleric

al usurpation and influence and then

watch the signs of our own times.

ehildren] had time to adjust her (false)
curies, at her toilette, when the daddy
of the boy, in company with the doting
husband entered the apartment, direct

from "

up and down the Mohawt."

The scene which ensued, is easier im

agined than discribed. The father fi

nally carried off the boy, while the lov

ing husband took his rib, and the trip
to Ohio was abandoned

Love is a dreadful thing1 you know,

It makes one feel all over so. Anon.

The heathen mythology contains

many stories about the intrigues and

gallantries of the deities, and the num

berless arts and impositions they fre

quently practised, simply for the sake

of enjoying a little tete a tete, with some

of our earth born females. The fables

of Jupiter and his amours of Mars

and Venus &c. &c. are too well known

to the classic reader, to require a re-j
capitulation at this time. The follow

ing plain statement of facts, have noth

ing bordering on supernatural agency,
but nevertheless, may be relied upon as

authentic, without the sanction of a

theological council.

Some few days since a beardless

boy, in company with a matronly look

ing woman, aged about 35, arrived in

this village on a canal boat, and took

lodgings at a respectable public house,

as
"
man and wife," notwithstanding

the great apparent disparity in their

ages. After being
" locked in each

others arms" for one short night,
were making their arrangements for

sojourning to the " far west."

The cup of human bliss, is said to be

dashed with woe, and this maxim was

verrified in the present instance, and

our young Lothario, found himself in a

similar predicament, with that hothead

ed God of War, [Mnrs] when caught
in the embraces of the beautiful God

dess of Love, [Venus] who had un

fortunately married the old blacksmith,

[VulcanJ who is said to have been quite

deformed, although of a good family.
" Murder will out," says the old

proverb, and troubles seldom come,

single handed, for scarcely had this

blooming nymph [the mother of five

u
He's a clever fellow ;what a pitty he

drinks.''

If drinking was the only sin, poor

mortals could commit, we should be

strongly inclined to thiuk that more

"flesh might be saved." But there are

more evils in this world, and a great

deal of philosophy outside, many of our

neighbors heads.

The Turk's intoxicate themselves

with Opium; the Christians with Al

cohol, whether in the shape of Arthur

Tappan's burgundy, or good French

Brandy, can make but little difference.

Passion may often have a similar effect,
while a man who possesses neither

rhyme or reason, may be considered

intoxicated, at all times and seasons.

If B. F. Butler, would turn his time

and attention, to the instruction of the

young, in the rudiments of science, (he
is certainly a midling sqhollar) and pub
lish brief notices of Ancient and Mod

ern history, he would do more to sup

press the vice of intemperence, than all

his calculations on the net gain from the

retailing of ardent spirits.

We have no idea that Noah, Nimrod

or Lot, had the profound erudition of

Mr. Butler;they drank wine of their

own manufacture, and had not Lot

committed incest with his own daugh

ters, every thing would have "

passed
off" well enough, and all the discrepan

cies, in the characters of these patriarchs
was probably owing to their want of a

"

good Dutch and English education."

Let the children of the poor be edu

cated ; let books of useful knowledge
be placed within their reach;let them

learn that men are born free and equal;
tench them by precept and example,
that they must live and die like honest

men, and our word for it; there will

be but few rapes, murders or suicides,
committed from intemperance.

The city of Canton iu China is said

to contain 23,400 physicians;enough
to physic ihe great eastern Continent.

120 beggere are said to have died in

the streets ofthe same city in a single
month.
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COMMUNICATIONS.

HISTORICAL TRACT NO. XI.

The German said, we are the grey

heads of Europe ; the people of Albion

are men formed . the inhabitants of

Gaul are the children, and I love to

play with children.

Princess of Babylon, Page 288.

Mr. Editor---

Never were the characters of men

drawn with more truth and iu fewer

words, than in the above passage. Is

this difference wholly owing to educa

tion and habit ? Or is it something

constitutional 1 The people of England

are a mixture of all the nations of Eu

rope, especially of France and Ger

many , yet so very different in their

habits as to obliterate every trace of

their origin. How careful then should

we be to encourage none, but good

habits. The Germans are remarkable

for their phlegm and deliberation. The

French, for their hilarity and enjoyment

of society. These peculiar traits seem

to adhere to them in whatever country

they are found. S.

HISTORICAL TRACT, NO. XII.

When Amazan reached the foot of

the Pyrenees, the magistrates and
Dru

ids of the country made him dance,

whether he would or not, a Tambourin :

but as soon a6 he cleared the Pyrenees,

nothing presented itself either gay or

joyous. If he here and there heard a

peasant sing, it was a
doleful ditty : the

inhabitants stalked with much gravity

having a few strung beads and a girted

poinard.Princess of Babylon, Page
288.

Mr- Editor.

The characters ofthe two people (the

French and Spanish) seem to be drawn

with great accuracy in few words.

The French by associating with the

female part of society,
have become

afTable, polite and talkative. To sing,

to dance and make merry seem to be

the business of life with them, and it is

an observation of most travellers that

the French people understand how to

enjoy life. We rarely see among them

even in the lower classes, those quarrels

and boxing matches so common among

a similar class of English.

How different in Spain. A people

once considered as brave, polite and

affluent as any in Europe ; now sunk

to th extremist suspicion, jealousy and

barbarism. All industry seems to be

extinct among them, highway robbery

is common, the country is almost entire

ly without enclosures, the commonalty
sunk to the lowest state of degradation.
I have been told by Captaius of vessels,

who had visited various parts in Spain,
that the women were employed as

stevedores (stowers of cargo) and in

transporting pipes of wine and brandy
from the interior, while the men were

lounging by thousands under the shade

of trees, on shore, smoking their segars
and running 3 times a day, at the ring

ing of the bell, to the Convents to get

their share of the charity soup, dis

tributed by those institutions.

Society seems to be at a stand among

them, and a universal gloom to prevade

the whole nation. Social intercourse

is suspended ; every person seems ap

prehensive, that a familiar of the in

quisition is listening to catch some un

guarded expresaion, in order to arraign

before the Holy Office. Man is the

creature of habit and necessity. Place

him on the sterile soil and mo6 grown

rocks, of Nova Scotia and necessity

will compell him to work 7 days in the

week ; remove him to Western New

York and he will work perhaps 3 days

in the week ; remove him again to the

fertile valley ofthe Misisippi and he will

work perhaps one day in the week ; then

removo him to the mild climate and fer

tile soil of the South, and he will not

work at all. His cabin will go unmud-

ded, and without a roof or window, his

industry is entirely destroyed; such has

b*en the effects of the charity soup in

Spain. The poorer class of people de

pend upon it to support life. All in

dustry is done away among them, and

a more miserable and degraded set of

beings exists not on earth. A miserable

set of beggars depending on charity

alone for their support, and as barbar

ous as our Indians, to the female part

of community. Such are the effects of

habit and education. With such an ex

ample before our eyes, can we wish to

imitate the Spanish 1 S.

July2lst, 1832.

HISTORICAL TRACT NO. XIII.

The murder of Calas, committed at

Toulouse by the hand of Justice, on the

9th of March, 1762, is one of the most

singular events which can be offered to

the attention of the present age, or of

posterity. Treatise on Toleratian, Pagel.

Mr. Editor. 4

It seems Mark Anthany Calas son of

John Calas committed suicide by hang

ing himself. The populace were made

to believe that it was an article of the

Protestant creed, to murder all those

who showed any disposition to join the

Roman Catholic Church. Under this

delusion John Calas was accused ofthe

murder of his son, arraigned, condemn

ed and broken on the wheel on the 9th

of March 1762. The history of this

transaction is well worthy, of the pe

rusal of every man who wishes to know

the extent, to which fanaticism can lead

the multitude. Voltaire interfered on

behalf of the family, got the jupgment

reversed and wrote the Essay on Tol

eration. Certainly the best composition

extant. I would rather be the author

of it, than of all the sermons that have

been written, or spoken within the last

hundred years.
*

Why do the Priest-hood rail at this

man so bitterly'? I defy them to select

a single passage of his writing, even in

his romances, that has the slightest ten

dency to irreligion or immorality.

Swift, Addison and Sterne have writ

ten ten times more lightly, than aDy

thing that can be attributed to Voltaire.

Yet this man is the butt of all their

malice and abuse. I would challenge

the whole fraternity to produce in any

of their sermons so much humanity and

morality as is contained in his essay on

Toleration and essay on Crimes and

punishments. In no one instance have

I found him attacking religion or mor

ality ; but against fanaticism, intoler

ance and hypocrisy his arrows were

wielded with unerring aim, and irresist-

able severity. Is it because they fear a

detection of tneir arts of the trade, that

they fear and hate this man.

Yours Sec. S.

July 23, 1832.

For the Liberal Advocate.
*

Mr. Editor,

Supposing a Liberal minded person, (a

non believer in the brimstone and eternal

wrath system, but a firm one io the doc

trine of Universal grace to all God's in

telligent offspring!-.) should think proper

to deliver a lecture in a certain neighbour

hood, affectionately and cordially invit

ing all his friends, far and near to attend,

especially his Orthodox neighbours.-

Again : Supposing a few of the most

influential and prominent in the
" Simon

pure" phalanx, should take it into their

pericraniums, that such
a meeting was

completely sacrilegious and satanical, end

out ofthe abundance of their sanctimo

nious charity, mercy and compassion

for the poor deluded skeptical and infidelical

Speaker, aud the totally depravedpersons

who would probably attend ; should
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convene a moeiing ip about a stones

throw from the former one. avowedly

for the purpose of
"

wrestling mightily
with God," that he would out of his infi

nite goodness anl mercy, condescend

to have mercy upr n them^ because they
Iiad filth in believing that God was

more merciful and compassionate than

they believed. Would you or would

you not, think such zealots acting

strictly in the sphere of humble Chris

tianity and transcepdant consistency,
and deserving the highest ecomiums

and meeds of praise ? Or, (since we

have got into suppositions, which in

deed is a point blank fact) suppose that

these zealous souls should be attacked

with .violent, mental fears, that their

dogmatical doctrine should be thorough

ly investigated, its fallacies and glaring
absurdities exposed, and the eyes ofthe

ignorant and unaspiring of their flock,
as well as some others, would be opened

if they attended this dreadful meeting;
that they with loud and phrenzyical
voices " harped" it through the vicinity,
that if they valued the eternal welfare

of their immortal souls, and did not wish

to be called by the dreadful hydraical

appellations of Universalists, they must

attend their meeting. Would you not

think them acting amazingly christian

like ? amazingly bold ? and truly acting

up to one of their most prominent

mottos of their creed,
" if tbe thing be

of God it will stand, but of Satan it

must fall, why trouble thou yourselves."

Again : Supposing A should meet B

and a conversation should ensue, as

follows.

A. Good evening Mr. B., did you

have a good meeting last night ?

B. Ah! Indeed we did, a powerful

one, and I do believe that our prayers
were all put up in faith, fervent and

effectual.

A. Very well, but did you really

pray for all mankind ? Did you
"

pray

in faith ?" As Christ commanded us,

" who will have all men to be saved ?"

B. Why indeed y-ye-yes we did I

must own.

A. What then do yon imagine will

be the result ? For God says
" the de

sires of the righteous shall be granted,"
still you pretend to believe in the eter

nal damnation of nearly all the human

family, when God bus said they "should

all finally be saved."

B. You are now indeed too hard for

me I am no argutr.

Again : supposing a zealous "
eimon

pure," (which by the bye, was a fact)

in his christian zeal and pious invetera

cy against impartialists, should say in an

exoitation ;
' Dear Brethren : and Sis

ters, there is a terrible doctrine going the

rounds now a days in this region, that

all mankind will be finally saved: but O

dear BreJhren and Sisters: 1fcfs'wehope

for better things." What manner of man

should we think him to be?

O charity and consistency ! are you

such s rangers in our land? Whither

are ye fled ? When will this wide

spread cloud of mental darkness, which

has Jong been gathering deep and dense

blackness ; this cloud and mist of ig

norance, superstition and fanaticism be dis

persed, and open the way for the bright

Sun of knowledge and wisdom to shed

its cheering and effulgent beams upon

the many now dark and prejudiced

minds in our land. Let every philan

thropist be at his post, and keep a

watchful eye upon the marshalled pha

lanx of aspirants, and their ominous

movements, as they pass in review be

fore us ; they who encompass sea and

land to make prosy lites, that they may

soon accomplish their unhallowed ends,

even at the expense of every viitue

which characterizes any of the human

family ; the money of the widow and

orphan not excepted ; church and state

union; who, now are exulting in the

idea of being soon able to bring half a

j million of voters into the political field,

: as the avails of sabbath schools ; protract-
i ed meetings ; anxious meetings ; Cholera

meetings and all the machinery of Or

thodox discipline.

Let us be awake! it is time that wc

were more alarmed, I feel as though

many of us were still in the " back

ground ;" what say you, ye Liberal

minded ; is it not time that we were

"up and doing?" Q. Q.

MYTHOLOGY.

It has a long time been our intention,
to publish a synopsis of the mythology

, of the ancients, more especially, tjhat of
the Greeks and Romans; as beingmore

intimately connected with many of our

own superstitions;-a want of time has

heretofore prevented.

A writer in the Free Enquirer has tak
en up this interesting subject, and it is

our intention to make copious extracts.
The venerable superstitions and religion
ofmen. who lived in "

bygone days,"are
well worthy our attention. We hope
some friend, who has leisure, will fur

nish us wilh a summary, ofthe Mythol
ogy or religion ofthe Hindoos.

A FABLE.

'FROM THE FRENCH OF M. FERRI.N.

A ship loaded with a number ofApes
and Monkeys, arrived in a certain port.

Tbe sale of this merchandise was ready

and sure, for who is there in these days
that docs not love monkey tricks? The

merchants went to the city to give no

tice of the Cargo ; the sailors did the

same, to drink and make merry ; no one

continued in the vessel but the Apes and

monkeys. In these circumstances an

old baboon got up and harrangucil his

comrades ;
" I meditate a fine trick said

he gravely, bebolu ! here is a fine oc

casion for us to escape slavery, dont let

it escape us, if you love your liberty let

us make haste to our woods again ;I

have lived among men tnd 1 know how

they treat us ; they bind us with a rope-

about the middle, and give us many in

sults and injuries. I know how to gov

ern a vessel, and if you please, I will be

your pilot and you shall be my sailors.

All hands cried out,
'
come let us depart,

Liberty! Liberty!' The apes unmoored

immediately and set sail, and the wind

favoured them. They had hardly quit
the shore, when the pilot told them;
{i Gentlemem a storm threatens us, but

do not be afraid, work away and trusl

to my address." He spoke the truth

as to the storm, the waves began to roar

and threatened to engulph the pilot and

sailors. All the crew were grievously

frightened;at last the vessel dashed

against a rock. Behold the pilot, tho

sailors, the apes and the monkeys, nil

at. the bottom of the sea.

moral. It. is ridiculous to undertake

things above our capacity.

Mr. Editor-

It is said that. Albany, Troy, and

Lansingburgh nnd their vicinities, are

the Paradise ofPriests, and that it is as

dangerous to utter any thing like com

mon sense in this region, as it would bo

to attempt to mingle fire and gun-pow

der in a magazine. Although there may
be some truth in these remarks, yet be

ing out of
" harm's way," and too remote

to be in danger from any explosion, I

feel inclined to try the experiment.

The Rev. Dr. Beman of Troy, has

lately entertained us with a Crusade

against the retailers of spirituous li

quors, calling on the civil authorities

to annihilate these nurseries of cholera,

&c. Verily if I was one of the civil

authorities, I would refer Mr. Beman

to the above fable, and request him to

stick to the arts of the trade, and not

meddle with state affairs or medicine.
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He seems to be as little qualified for

either, as the pilot was to manage the

ship in the above fable.

That persons addicted to the im

moderate use of spirituous liquors, will
be more liable to fall victims to cholera,
or any other violent disorder, is readily
udmitted ; ami that spirituous liquors
vhen taken to excess will produce
death is also very certain, and the same

may be said of *>pium. but I apprehend
that neither has any tendency to pro

duce cholera. They are both good in

their places; in their use and abuse.

their good or bad effects consist. They
are both made by a being of infinite

wisdom, who has made nothing in vain.

If we use spirits and Opium as not a-

busing them, I believe they will be

found blessings, but if abused, then they
will be found a enrse, as every other

good thing which God has given us.

We are told of black birds turning

white, and of men turning' suddenly

grey with fear; of whole schools tak

ing the hysterics by merely viewing a

few cases of this disorder. Hence we

may infer that fear and sympathy are

capable of producing the most surpris

ing effects. Now I apprehend that

eome of th.e fire aud brimstone sermons,

sometimes preached at our piotracted

meetings, would bo quite as likely to

produce cholera, as any spirituous li

quor whatever.
If our civil authorities

therefore should deem it expedient to

suppress these nurseries of cholera, I be

lieve they would be as much in the line

of their duty as in suppressing the re

tailers. Let us persecute no body ;

let every one stick to his trade, and we

shall do well enough, I apprehend;

but when Priests turn statesmen, or

baboons turn pilots, we shall be in

imminent danger of shipwreck.

Sf.jnsus Communis.

Sept. 10th, ia32.

\From the Rochester Daily Advertiser.]

NOT MARRIED.

False alarm, or a Flash in the Pan.

Mr. EditorThe marriage publish

ed in the Daily yesterday morning, said

to be consummated between Mr. F. D.

HollenbecU and Miss T. Lawrence, hap

pens to be not the fact, as I am confi

dent I have not in this case tasted any

of the sweets ofmatrimony. Although

my much respected friend, Mr Nichols

(the one who carried tbe communi-

cation to the office) may smart under

the severe application of soft soap with

which he has been dealt so freely ; yet I

would now advise him to turn his attcu-

tion to grease as he may thereby not

make so much noise as to betray him

self again. I would further advise him

that being the post boy and dupe of his

dearly beloved and adopted son Charles

is but a precarious means of gaining a

reputation and livelihood.

I would say to the dear offspring of

whom I spoke, that although it may ba

"
too late" to break-up a match which

never was contemplated, yet it ia too

early to publish a marriage which never

took place, and more especially when

one of the parties is an own sister.

How far his duplicity may interfere

with domestic happiness I will not ven

ture to anticipate, but I think when he re

gains bis senses, he will find that he has

acted the part of a great simpleton.
Yours &c.

sept. 14 The not Married.

To the Editor of the Rochester Daily Ad

vertiser -

Sir. in your paper of the 14th inst,

we have read the above scurrilous arti

cle, and politely requested you to pub

lish an answer in your independent jour

nal, which you refused, and deeming it

our duty to repel the gross and vulgar
insinuations contained in your corres

pondent's tvitty communication, we sent

you the following ; firmly believing that

you would be good enough to publish
both sides of the question.

NOT MARRIED."

" Mr. Editor.''

" In your paper of yesterday, under

the above head, we read a sort of non-

discript article, which appears to us, to

look something, like a backing out.

Whether the agrieved gentleman, was

not married under the strict letter of

the "revised statutes," or whether he

was unable from some natural reason,

to consumate the nuptials,!* best known

to himself; but certain it is, that if his

own word is lo be credited, and actions

speak at all ; any simpleton, who heard

and saw, what was said and done, at a

certain public house in this village, on

Sunday evening last, might he excused

from the charge of imposition, or of

misrepresentation, or of being the sub

ject of
" soft soap," and without being

threatened with "grease" in these chol

eric times.

Friend Nichols & Adopted Son.

Low Creature. A beautiful, modest

girl, who is too poor to dress in the

extremity ofthe fashion.

The Rev. -Thomas Barret ofWebster,

Mas. lately hung himself. Causo un

known.

OURVILLAGE.

Great cities are said to be sores, on

the body politic, and great Villages
must in some measure, be subject to the

same diseases ; yet, great as the evil

may be, we find mankind in ever age,

fond of congregating themselves togeth

er, in spite of all the denunciations of

"

war, pestilence and famine."

One great inconvenience, growing

out of a too dense population, added to

a vast accumulation of substances, nol

at all congenial to their health, is their

proness to excitements, not unfrequent-

ly from the most trivial cause; for ex

perience has taught us, that a political

demagogue, or a religious fanatic,with

talents scarcely up to mediocrity, is en

abled from circumstances perfectly nat

ural, or immaterial in themselves, lo set

the whole community in an uproar.

Wo shall not at present advert to all

causes, that have contributed for some

years past, to keep this devoted village,

in turmoil and confusion, neither shall

we attempt to trace, the origin of the

"brain fevor," which so lately ruined

the trade of this "great emporium of

the west" to its source; but suffice it

to say, that fanaticism, proslytism and

the preaching of " cholera sermons,''

have all had their share, in this unpleaf-

ant, as well as unprofitable business.

We shall now drop this part of Ihe

subject, by simyly remarking, that we

are well persuaded that some of those

who for sinister purposes, attempted to

excite fear, in the breasts of the weak

and credulous, have in a measure fallen

victims to, and have suffered from a

delusion created by themselves.

Our streets already begin lo assume

a more lively aspect ; our refugees and

absentees, who expected to avoid the

grasp of the grim monster death, by

neglecting their friends an I business,

are fast returning, lo their heretofore,

deserted habitations, while the industri

ous husbandman, is supplying our mar

ket, with the fruits of his labor, so im

portant and necessary for the subsist-

anco of man, and what is still more

cheering ; doubt and dire dismay, ap

pears to have intirely forsaken the

countenances of our citizens.

AUCTION SALE.

Will be sold at Auction, (at tho office

ofthe Liberal Advocate) on Saturday

the 22d, inst. at 10 o'clock A. M. A

quantity of Type, Stands, Cases, &c.

being the same formerly used for the

Craftsman.
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

"FREE BRIDGE HOUSE.??

THE SUBSCRIBER has opened
the splendid HOUSE, lately erec

ted by Win. Hildreth. in West Vienna,
where he is prepared to receive his

friends, and the public, generally. His

stables will be faithfully attended, and

his Larder and Bar willl be supplied
with articles of the choicest kind. He

assures the public that every attention

shall be paid to those who may favor

him with a call. " Call and see."

JOEL STEARNS jr.
West Vienna, (Ont. co.) Ap. 22. 1832.

NEW LIVERY STABLE.

THE
subscriber begs leave to in

form the public that he has opened
a LIVERY STABLE at the Mansion

House on state-street, where Horses

and Carriages can be had on any day
of the week and on reasonable terms.

August TOth, ia32.
A. HAMILTON

E SSSBLABR C OUiNTY

HOUSE

(Formerly Witbeck's Inn.)
This house is already favorably

known t the public. It is pleasantly
situated on State Street, a few doors

below the " Mansion House." No

pains shall be wanting to render to

gentlemen travellers, and others, eve

ry accommodation and satisfaction.

J. POTTER.

May 1, 1832.

Victualling Cellar, and

GROCERY.

(Under the Market, Rochester.)

BCUMMINGS.
All kinds of

a Refreshments may be had at

this establishment, on short notice.

June 1, 1832.

TIN, AND SHEET-IRON WARE,

KEPT
constantly for sale, or made

to order, by the subscriber, at No.
38 ?iain-st., sign ofthe Big Tea-Kettle.
East side of the River. Particular atten
tion paid to all kinds of job work, which
will be done when promised.

A. B. CHURCH.

Rochester, May 30. 1832.

EAGLE TAVERN.

JW.
WITBBCK (late of Rochester)

* informs the public in general, and

his old friends in particular, that the a-
bove establishment, which is new and

pleasantly situated in the "

Upper
Town," is now open for the accommo

dation of company. Every pains will

be taken to render the situation of the

guests agreeable*

August, 1st. 1832.

(Xf* Cash wanted at this OFFICE ! ! !

CLINTON HOUSE.

EXCHANGE STREET, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

J. X*. D. MATHIES.

fW^HIS establishment P/ieen?':r like,has
JL arisen from its ashes and is now

open for the reception of company;
where the traveller will find a home

the gay and fashionable amusement

men of leisure, and the inquisitive tour
ist, themes for their logic, pastime and

pleasure.
The subscriber nas the honor to an

nounce to his old friends and customers

ARCADE HOUSE,
and the public who travel for profit,
pleasure or business, by land or water,
that he has taken the above House, has
fittc' it up with care and neatness, and

furnished it in a style not eclipsed by the

best.

Mr. JOHN PHILLIPS, Jr.

formerly superintendant of Blossom's.

(Canandaigua) and of the Rochester

House, under Mr. Noyes, is engaged
as Superintendant of the

CLINTON HOUSE.

His practical skill and extensive knowl

edge in the catering art, will render any
comment unnecessary among his nu

merous friends and acquaintance.

The stranger can place confidence and dependanre,

On Principal, Agent, and all bis attendants

Who answer all orders both promptly and quickly,
Has peace thro' his borders for those who are sickly,

4s balm for the body, here's medicine handy

Soda Mint-Julips, and Cogniac Brandy ;

Wli<> has the essentials for pastime and comfort,

Wilh all the substantials cook'd by Count Rumford;
We envy no rival for splendid dimensions,
While free from invasion and city dissentions

We'll cherish the pride that's gen'rous and civil,
And loolt with disdain on trap, trick and cavil.

(Cf** Good stables, horses, carria

ges and attendants, always ready at

any hour,

Rochester, N. Y. July 11, 1832.

AMUEL DRAKE, Bookbinder, Pa

per Ruler, and Blank Book Manu

facturer, opposite theBank ofRochester, Ex

change Street, Rochester.
N. B. Old Books re bound with care.

Rochester, March, 1832.

WHOLESALE
and KETAIL

GROCERY.A. SAWYER,
No. 24 State Street. Inn-Keepers and
others are invited to CALL.

est,

AT WARE HOUSER. VAN

KLEECK,Gfo6e Buildings, Roch-
N. Y.

A

JOHN O'DONOUGHUE,
UCTION :,id COMMISSION

MERCHANT Hxt busier, N Y.

4

FOR SALB.

FARM, near Rochester, for sale
on reasonable terms". Enquire at

Office

WM.
SMITH.Hair-dresBer.&c. cor

ner of Buffalo and Stat-ostreet
Rochester.

W. A. RAKBESON,
UPHOLSTERER. CANAL BOAT

FURNISHER, VENITIAN BLIND

MANUFACTURER, HOUSE DELL,
AND PAPER HANGER,

PPOSITE the Rochester House, 61)

Exchange-street, in Child's marble
budding.

April 25, 1832.

RIFIiE MANUFACTORY.

-f" MEDBURY, No. 31. Buffalo St.,
$jy Rochester. Rifles, Fowling-Pie-
ces, Pistols, Dirks, &c. for sale unusu

ally low.

ALSO,

Military Goods, Jewelry, Watches, &c.
&c. &c.

March, 1832.

PALMYRA RECESS.

NTLES.This establishment is

neatly fitted up for the recep-
tion of company. Refreshments may
be had on short notice,while the choicest
wines and other liquors are to be found
at the bar. .

Palmyra, March, 1832.

TO PRINTERS.

ON
CONSIGNMENT, a few kegs

ofEddy's improved Printing Ink,
which will be disposed of on reasona

ble terms. Inquire at the office of the

"Liberal Advocate," No 24, Arcade.
Rochester, May 30, 1 830.

New Establishment.

(Formerly occupied by G. W. Pratt, as an

Auction Store.)No. 33, Buffalo-st.

RUGS, Medicines, Dye-Woods,D and Groceries, sold wholesale
and retail, at reduced prices.

R. A BUNNELL.

Rochester, May 30. 1832.

AGENTS FOR THE ADVOCATE.

A. Cole, Rochester.

M. W. Wilcox, and > Palmyra,Wayne
S. T. Lawrence, \ County N. Y.

C. T. Payne, Lyons, Wayne co.

H. C. Swift, }

Wm. Burnett, v Phelps, Ont. co.

A. L Vandusen, )
C. Rodney. Geneva.

Harvey Russell, Canandaigua.
P. S. Rawson, Gt neseo, Livingston co.

L. Talmage. Parma,Monroe co.

E. Eaton. Ridgeway, Orleans co.
J. Aldrich. Knowlesville, do.
J. T. Allen, Batavia. Genesee co.

Dr. A. Thompson, Newark, Wayne co.

The LIBERAL ADVOCATE will

be printed aud published every Satur
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Know then thyself, presume not God to scan ! The proper study of mnnkind is man. Pope.
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POETRY.

From ihe New-York Working Man's Advocate.

CENT. PER CENT.

.1 Dirge sung ever tke grave nf a Money Changer.

BY THE GOTHAM BARD.

" The ruling passion, be it what it w il,

The ruling passion conquers reason still.1" Tope

tvi.per Cent. lies mouldering here,

A leach of Wall street many a year;

When living, lo ! A sti'yecl rare,

I'rom which to sketch a bust for care;

Thin, haggard vitage, eye intent.

I'orbiddingmienpoor Cent, per Cent.'.

Nor can it be by Truth denied,

Tbe worm was born, and liv'd, mid died.

The Cholera came, nnd found him wrapt,

In Save All's mantle, slightly tapp'd.

Again he call'dagain he found

The man engrqss'd, the mind profound

Op profit, discount, purchase, sale,

The growth ofWall street's narrow vale :

Again he gave a stunning blow

Laid SAflTe,tue money changer, low.

Still Shave remain'd, a languid shred,

Notes, cash, and cunniug in his head ;

And so teas'd Cholera, Cholera fled,

But left Old Kever in his stead ;

Who, like a miner, all intent,

Soon sapp'd tbe shadow, Cent, per Cent.

Still, if the scriptures truth imply,

There are worms that live, and never die.

Then, doubtless, Cent. per
Cent, is gone

To dwell with Lades, a living one!

PRESUMPriON.

One truth there is, essential to be known,

That perfect wisdom dwells in God alone ;

This truth admitted, fixes then another,

No man can be a standard for his brother :

For how can one as feeble as tbe rest,

Set up his standard
as bis fellow's test ?

Where both may err, sure neither
has a right

To force the other by iolrigne or might.

That God who first did form the human mind,

And knows its powers, alone these powers can
bind

Can say, thus far thy limits
shall extend,

And call for Faith, where reasoning powers do end.

lleasoi) herself proclaims to reasoning man,

The creature cannot its Creator scan.

That God exists, sure none will dare deny;

How he exists is not for man to pry.

If man could measure the Almighty Mind,

Where Reason dwells, Omniscience we would find:

Man then wonld cease to be dependent here-

Equal with QOO the creature would eppear.

But shall vain man, form'd like his fellow clay,

O'er mind's dominion bear a tyrant's sway,

Mark out a track, congenial with his views,

Then ilander all, but that which he pursues?

Shall impious worms prepare
a civil rod,

To threaten those that bow not at their nod ?

Tn Freedom\land (the praise of
all the earth;

Shall Priestcraft give to Persecution, birth f

Shall civil laws arrest the inquiring mind,

Man be compell'd to be forever blind ? [Reformer.

MYTHOLOGY.

This word, I find, is derived from two

Greek words, Mythos, a fable, and Logos
a word or discourse, and in its most

j extensive sense, signifies an explanation
j of nny fabulous doctrines, though it is

! usually restricted lo the history of the

| pods and heroes of ancient Greece and
;
Rome.

j Its oneiric is attributed by many to a na

tural desire in man to pay adoration fo

! some object for the blessing he receives.

\ It is probable, also, that much of it had

! its rise in the artifice of priests and le-

i gislators: it was not difficult for them to

j perceive that their influence would be

greatly extended if they had supcrna-
! tural authority for their dogmas and e-

i nactions. Nothing could be devised by
i which they could so effectually keep

{ Ihe mass in ignorance, as the belief that
they themselves had intercourse with su-

i perhuman cxistances, from whom they

| learned what mere mortal powers could
never attain. The pre-eminence, found
ed on this distinction, entitled them to

the right of dictation and control over

I those who had it not ; and it vvould ap-

| pear that they did not neglect to avail
'

themselves ofthe privilege.
I The fictions of poets is likewise refer-
' red to as a prolific source ofmythologic
al extravagance.

The Greeks and Romans^ were not

the only people who had their systems

ofmythology ; the Egyptians, and many

; other nations of antiquity, worshipped

j the celestial bodies or such other natu-

, ral objects as their tastes, caprices, or

I other causes led them to select ; In their
1

choice they were guided, probably, by

i some power or quality known, or ima

gined, to exist in the selected object,
vvhich either on account of its real or

supposed aptitude to the promotion of

happiness, was thought worthy of ado

ration, or deserving, on account of its

opposite character of deprecation.

In addition to this, they deified men

and women who eminently distinguish
ed themselves ; this may account, in

part at least, for the strange
mixture of

the mighty and the mean to be observed

in the character ofmany of their celes

tial personages, who, at the
same time

that they are represented as being infin

ite in some of their attributes, are sub

ject to the most absurd folly, and guilty
ofthe most revolting crimes.

The worship ofthe Grecian and Ro

man gods was usually conducted by

priests, in costly habits, who offered

sucrifices of animals, fruits, perfumes,
&c: sometimes their offerings were

Truth.'The graceful pride of truth

knows no extremes, but preserves.in

every latitude of light, the right-angled

character ofman.-Paine.

accompanied by prayers, music and

dancing. Human victims were occa

sionally sacrificed.*

The Greeks divided their Gods into

celestial, marine and infernal the Romans

into superior and inferior. This is mere

ly a differnence in classification, both re

ferring to the same personages or attri

butes: in general, the gods of tho Re

mans were adapted from the Greeks.

The superior deities were Jupiter.
Juno, Vesta, Minerva, Mars, Venus.

Diana, Neptune, Apollo, Mercury, Vul

can, and Ceres by some, Chaos, Pluto,

Proserpine and Bacchus are added.

The principle inferior deities were

Pan, Janus, iEolus, Plutus, Hymen, Mo-

mus, JSomnus, Morpheus, Harpocrates.
Aurora, Vertumnus, Flora, Pomonsj.

Fortuna, Hygeia, Heba, the Fates and

the Faries.

They had also their demigods, among
which, the most conspicuous were Escu

lapius, Hercnles, Jason, and Theseus.
Besides these there were Dryads.

Fauns, Satyrs, Naiads, Nereides, Tri

tons, &c. and Faun, which were not;

classed with any ofthe foregoing.
The allegory of facts has a priority of

beginning. They carry their specula
tions back to Chaos, who was the father

of Terra, (tho earth, ) Erebus and

Nox, (gloominess and night.) Terra,
or Tallus was the parent ofa son, Coc-

lus, or Uranus, whom she married: their

offsprings were Titan, Saluru, and Oce

anus. Erebus and Nox were the pa

rents of air and day. Nox wus the

mother also ofthe Fates, theHesperides
Momus, the Fairies, Sec.

To be continued.

*A wise comparison would lead to Ibe query whether

there be not something approaching to resemblance in

modern worship. It might become nn enquiry whether

they are our imitators, or we theirs.

Mr. Foote, said Lord Kelly, I know

you arc a connoisseur in wines, and I

have some very old constantia, which

I wish you to taste. Roused by this.

Foote looked earnestly for the bottle,
when, to his great surprise and chagrin.
a pint was produced. There, said his

lordship,pouringout a quarter of a glass.
and handing it to his witty guest, there,
Mr Foote, that constantia is twenty-two

years of age. Twenty- two years ofage,
exclaimed Foote, why, my lord, it is im

possible. I give you my honor it is ;

but why impossible ? Because, repli
ed the wag, it is so little of its age.

Process for preservin MILK for any

length oftime. This process, invented by
a Russian Chemist named Kirkoif

consists in evaporating new nulk by a

gentle fire, very slowly until it is re

duced to a dry powder. This powder
is to be kept in bottles carefully stopped.
When it i* to be employed it is only
necessary to dissolve the powder in n

sufficient quantity of water, According
toM. Kirkoff, the milk does not loos*

by this process any of its peculiar flavor

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County · Historic Newspapers Collection
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OUR CLOSET.

It is a well established maxim, that

the system of religion or ethics which

has not for its object the well being of

the community, and the peace and hap

piness ofmankind, should be discarded

by common consent. But notwithstand

ing the fact, that this truth is selfevident ;

experience teaches every man of reflec

tion, that the course usually pursued by
weak mortals has ever been far other

wise.

We have been told that the great

Pacific Ocean, contains a cluster of

islands, where the natives have no sort

of worship, neither have they any idea

of a being or beings superior to them

selves ; yet they are said to be a harm

less and inoffensive people.
This insulated case, may probably be

considered a solitary exception ; for it

is asserted with no less confidence than

truth, that mankind in the aggregate

are "religious animals," and it has ever

been found among both savage and

civilized, that the prejudices of educa

tion are hard to be eradicated, and that

the most absurd dogmas when embraced

in youth, are afterwards adhered to with

the greatest tenacity.

The Priest-hood of all nations have

taken the lead in these matters, and in

most countries have succeeded in bring

ing the civil arm to their aid, and in the

end have made the civil, subservient to

the clerical power; or in other words

they have been enabled to form a junc
tion of "church and state," which in

every instance, has been attended with

the most direful consequences.

The ancient Priests of the heathen,

dealt extravagantly in mysteries; pre-!
tended to deliver the oracles of the deity,

and the better to gull the multitude,they
assumed the greatest austerity of man

ners ; disfigured their bodies ; per

formed the most severe penance, and

apparently spent much of their time in

"

fasting humiliation and prayer."

Modern christians, affect to dispise all

the mummery of those who have lived

in
" Olden times," and disclaim the no

tion that to disfigure the body, by mak

ing incisions with a knife ; wearing
" sackcloth and ashes, or performing a

pilgrimage on barefoot or with pease in

their shoes ; keeping lent, &c. can be

pleasing in the eyes of an unchangable

being ; yet our clergy are straining

every nerve to have days of fasting, hu

miliation and prayer" established by
law-. If one day kept in fasting avails

much ! certainly, forty spent in the same

pleasant and economical business, must

avail more ! ! !

A NORWEGIAN PRIEST.

The inhabitants of the north of Eu

rope, have not been unmindful ofthe

forlorn condition ofthe "poor heathen,"

of these United States, and have sent us

missionaries from most of those coun-

countries, where Christianity in any of

its various shapes has been professed,
and we are in daily expectation ofhear

ing that the followers of Bramah and

the deciples of Mahomet, have landed

on our shores,to repay us for the vast ex

pense and trouble our people have been

put to, in sending the " word of life,"

among them.

Our readers will bear in mind, that in

our last paper, we gave a short account

of the horrid conduct ofthe Rev. Mr.

S. at Binghamton, in Broom Co. in rela

tion to his step-daughter, and that his

reverence was then in prison. Since

that period a trial has been had, and the

culprit, sentenced to the state prison

for five years. Thus justice has over

taken this " wolf in sheeps cloathing,"
while his compeers in villany, such as

Crawford, Stansbury, Arnold, Wilkins,

and others, have escaped with impuni

ty-

The Rev. F. A. Strale,(the gentleman
in question,) was born in Norway, and

received a highly finished education,

and received ordination in the Presby

terian Church. He was about thirty.

five years of age, and of a prepossess

ing apperrance. For some time past he

taught a female Seminary, and while

he remained in jail awaiting his trial, it

is said that he translated the " Lords

Prayer," into eleven different languages,
for his amusement.

Mr. Editor : I have observed some

observations tn your Liberal Advocate,

concering "the rise and progress ofthe

doctrine of the Trinity," taken from the

Monthly Repository, which I think are

not correct.

In some old work that I have read,

several years ago, [I do not recollect

what but I believe "Priestly"] in which

it was stated, thnt some time between

the third ond fifth century that the

number who called themselves chris-

tiins, at that time was small. On the

one hand they had the Jews to

contend with, who believed in one

God only, [and hold to that belief to

this day.) and on the other hand,
they had the Pagans, who believe

in multiplicity ofGods. The Christians,

[or what represents them; the Priests]

wishing to make converts to their faith,

[much as in our day of generation] con

cluded that to suit the Pagans, they
could make the Father one God; the

Son one God, and the Spirit one

God ; that this would suit the Pagans.
and they could gain some proselytes in

this way : and then to suit the Jews>

they could club all three together, and

make but one God of them, and get

some recruits in this way, and endeavor

to make themselves more popular.

From the foregoing, you will readily

perceive the drift of the discourse to

whieh I allude, as to the doctrine ofthe

Trinity. That three times one makes

one I believe no writer as yet, has un

dertaken to prove, and probably from

the best of reasons.

The above account of the
" Rise and

Progress of the doctrine of the trinity,'

looks to me far more reasonable, than

the one you have published. II.

ITEMS.

Such was the panic in the city of

Albany, caused by the cholera, that

even women lost tho finer feelings of

their natures, and men were obliged to

do the " last sad office," to what Milton

calls " heavens first, best gift to man,'

and if we are not greatly mistaken, the

same want of sensibility has been no

ticed in this village, in more than one

instance, where a constable was oblig

ed to perform the part of nurse and

undertaker.

Mary Ann Chillcott of Taunton Mass.

lately committed suicide by drowning

herself; for love. Her bonnet, shawl,

shoes, and a
"

religious tract," says the

New-York Working Man's Advocate,

were found near the body, but safely

deposited on dry land.
' Kitchen slanders" appear to disturb

the peace and quiet of the village of

Palmyra, if we can distinctly under

stand the janguage of the
"

Wayne

Sentinel," a paper heretofore, somewhat

under " church and state" influence,and

subservient as we are informed to the

motives and views of the "pocket"shav-

ing shop in that Village, yclept the

"

Wayne County Bank."

The king of England has 169 Privy

Counsellors, exclusive of the Royal

family ; whose duty is nominal, who

recieve $2,886,728, or $26,644 to each

person, per annum.
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HIGHEST EDIFICES IN THE WORLD.

Pyramid ofGizeb in Egypt. Eng. Feet. 543

Pyramids ofCheops in Egypt 452

Pyramid ofCephrenes in Egypt 426

Vyramid ofSackkarrah in Egypt 356

Steeple of tine Cathedral at Cologne 501

Steeple ofthe Minster at Uhu 481

Steeple ofthe Cathedral at Antwerp 476

Steeple oftheMinster at Strnsburg 486

Steeple of St. Stephen's at Vienna 442

Steeple ofSt. Martin's at Landshut 422

Steeple of the Cathedral at Crethona 396

Steeple ot the Minster at Friburg 395

Steeple ofot. Persina in Saxony 382

SL-eple of the Cathedral at Utrecht 356

Steeples at rtotre Dame at Munich 348

Steeples ofthe Cathedral at Magdeburg 335

Steeple ofSt. Auscharius at Bremeu 345

Steeple, ofSt. Mark's at Venice 328

Steeple of3t. Mary's at Berlin 302

Cupola ofthe Cathedral at Florence 384

Cupola ofSt. Peter's at Rome 431

Cupola of the Cathedral at Milan 357

Cupola at St Paul's at London 347

Cupola ofthe Jesuit's Church at Paris 314

Cupola ofthe Invalids at Paris 295

A.ssincIU Tower at Bologna 314

From the Rochester Observer.

TITLES.

What titles are suitable for ministers 1

Ans.. 1.Negatively.Not D. D. 1st,

because it is not always bestowed accor

ding to merit. 2d, because it excites

envy in some who have it not, and pride

in some of those who obtain it.

Ans. 2. Affirmatively.-A title which

may distinguish not only the minister's

profession, but also his denomination.

Therefore call hi in

if a Prespyterian - -
- Minister,

"

Episcopalian
-

Clergyman,
'

Baptist
- - Elder,

'' Methodist Preacher,
' Roman Catholic - Priest,

for these titles belong to these sects

respectively : they being such as are

found in their books of discipline and

forms of government. G.

HISTORY OF HATS.

At a recent meeting ofthe Society of

Antiquarians J. A. Reptom, Esq.
com

municated a very interesting paper on

the history of Hats, accompanied by

eight sheet* of drawings of hats and

caps, in an infinity of shapes and fash

ions, from tbe time ofRichard 11. up to

1731- He observed, the name, hat, was

derived from a Saxou word meaning

a covering forth head, in which gener

al sense it had been used by early aii

thors, and applied to the helmets ofsteel.

Hats and caps were anciently made of

felt, wool, fur, silk, straw,
and various

other materials, and were as diversified

in their colors. In the time
ofElizapeth ;

?he common people generally wore

woolen caps, and some acts were pas

sed in her reign to encourage the manu

facture of them.

The broad brims were introduced by

the cardinals to the scarlet hats, and

followed by the clergy. The inconven

ience of the broad brim nil round, caus

ed the turning of one side up, and at

last turning up three sides introduced

the cocked hat. The broad crowned

hat was first worn in the time of Eliza

beth, and declined in the reign of

Charles II. Mr. Repton then noticed

the ornaments of hats, such as feathers,

broaches, and bands. Henry VIII.. is

described, on his entry into Calais, as

feathers from India, four feet long; and

men wore feathers in their hats as late

as the reign of Queen Anne. Yew is

mentioned as placed in the hat to denote

mourning for a deceased relative or

friend. The paper contained numerous

curious and amusing quotations on the

the subject, from a great variety of au

thors. London paper.

WOMAN.

Woman is not near so selfish a crea

ture as man. When man is in love, the

object of his passion is himself. When

a woman is enamored of a man, she

forgets herself, the world and all that it

contains, und wishes to exist only for

the object of her affection. How few

men make any voluniary sacrifice to

sentiment! How many women does

every man know, who have sacrificed

fortune and honors to noble, pure and

disinterested motives ! A man mounts

a breach : he braves danger and obtains

a victory. This is glorious and great.

He has served his country, he has ac

quired fame, prefcrment,richc8. Wherc-

ever he appears, respect awaits him,

and theatres receive him with bursts of

applause. His glory dies not with him.

History preserves his memory from ob.

livion. That thought cheers his dying
hour and the last words, pronounced

with feeble pleasure, are, I shall not die.

A woman sends her husband to the

war ; she lives only in that husdand.

Her soul goes with him. She trembles

for the dangers of the land. Every bil

low that swells, she thinks is to be his

tomb ; every ball that flies she imagines
is directed against him. A brilliant cap

ital appears to.be to her a dreary desert

her universe is a man, and that man's

life, her terrors tell her, is in danger.

Her days are ofsorrow ; her nights are

sleepless. She sits immoveable, her

mornings, in all the dignity and compo

sure of giief, like Aggrippina in her

chair, and when at night she seeks re

pose, it has fled her couch: the silent

tears steal down her cheek, and wether

pillow ; or, if by chance exhausted na

ture finds an hour's slumber, her fancy
sickened by her distempered soul, sees

in that sleep a bleeding lover, or his

mangled corpse. Time passes, and her

grief increases ; till worn out at length

by too much tenderness, she falls a vic

tim of too exquisite a sensibility, and

sinks with sorrow to the grave. No,

cold, unfeeling readerthese are not

pictures cf my creation. They are nei

ther changed nor embellished, but both

copied faithfully from nature. Literary
Visiter.

The grave Editors of some of tho eas

tern papers inform us, that those living
in " cellers and on ground floors," are

subject to the cholera, and infer from this

circumstance, that this disease (called

by some, an especial providence,)" pro
ceeds rather from the earth than the

air." For ourselves, we can say, with

due defference to the opinions of these

sage
"

slang whangcrs," that it proceeds
from the want of" good air."

O^r* Two Communications, the one on
" Assaults and Batteries," and the other

on the ' Fantastics" came too late, but

will recicvo proper attention, at the

proper lime.

An article on Hindoo Mythology, is

also before us.

If it cost two thousand dollars to

convert one heathen what will it cost

to convert the entire population ofthe

Sandwich Islands?

Brevity of Life. An ancient register,
which may be depended on, gives the

following very morifying instance of tho

brevity of human life, ofa hundred per
sons who were born the same time :

At the end of six years there

remained only
At the end of sixteen years

At the end of twenty six

At the end of forty six

At the end of fitly six

At the end of sixty six

At the end of seventy six

At the end of eighty

64

40

2G

10

0

The perusal of books, of sentiment

and of descriptive poetry, and the fre

quent survey of nntural scenery, with a

certain degree of feeling and fancy
must have a most beneficial effect upon

the imagination and heart.

07*Our BLACK LIST will apnea;

next week.
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COMMUNICATIONS.

HISTORICAL TRACT, No. XIV.
; These were not the only advantages

which Pericles gained by conversing

with Anagoras. From him he learned

to overcome those terrors which the va

rious phenomena of the heavens, raise

in those who know not their causes'

and who entertain a tormenting fear of

ihe Gods by reason of that ignorance.
Vor is there any cure for it, but the study
of nature, which, instead of the fright

ful extravagances of superstition, im-

, plants in us a sober piety, supported by

a rational hope.

Plutarch's life of Pericles, Vol. 1 .

Mr. Editor:The phenomena of na

ture have been the object of terror a-

mong the uninformed multitudes, from

ihe remotest antiquity. Eclipses of

the sun and moon, were objects of ap

prehension for many ages, but no soon

er were the causes understood and ex

plained, than they ceased to inspire ter

mor, or to be subjects of superstitious

apprehension. In most cases, a close

observation, reflection and inquiry, will

enable us, to explain many, if not all,

ihese phenomena. A habit then of ob

servation and reflection, appears very

important to be cultivated among us.

I3y a neglect of these, on the part of

ihe multitude, designing men have been

enabled to work npon the superstitious

tenors of mankind, and to establish the

most revolting superstitions in society.

We see traces of this in every part of

inccint history, a flight ofbirds, the flow

ing of the blood, or any unaccountable

jppearance among the entrails
of beast;-

,

Jiave each given rise to divination of

the most dreadful importance. It

would seem that there has been at all

times, a set of men, who wished to live

HISTORICAL TRACT NO. XV. | than the Roman Catholic Religion has

Antisthenes, therefore, when he wasldone. Why all this? display ofzeal, to

told that Ismenias played excellently j put down one of the Christian sects .'

upon the flute, answered properly e I Yours, S.

nough,
" then ho is good for nothing,! HISTORICAL TRACT, NO. XVII.

else, otherwise he would not have play- ,

For &al(i he if a!l is not wellj a,j is

en so well." Such also was Philip's passible." Thus Persepolis was suflcr-

sayingtohis son, when, at a certain iefJ to remain
. nordid Babouc comphiiu

entertainment, he sung in a very agree-l jjke jonan, who was so highly incens-

able and skilful manner,
" Are you not

ashamed to sing so well'' ? It is enough

for a prince to bestow a vacant hour up-

ed at the preservation ofNineveh. But

when a man has been three days in a

whale's belley, he cannot be supposed to
on hearing others sing ; and he does the

j be in so good a humor as when he has

muses sufficient honor, if he attends to | been at an Opera or a Comedy, and

the performance of those who e^cel in halh suppe_ with good company.
their arts.

Plutachls life of Pericles, Vol. 1st.

Mr. Editor: I am very much of

Plutarch's opinion, that music, painting

and sculpture should be left principally

to professors. To excell in either, re

quires much time, study and applica

tion, and without these we can never

hope to arrive at any desirable degree

of perfection. Nothing so much sets

my teeth on edge, as to hear a pretend

er of music, murder a tune upon an in

strument which he does not understaud,

Or to see some of our pretenders to

painting, paint sheep that look like wolves.

It is certainly better to leave the arts in

the hands of professors, and to patron

ize, rather than to attempt to rival them,

by such miserable caricatures as we

hear and see sometimes among us.

Most of mankind have more important

occupations, and had better leave these

arts with those who have time and tal

ents for them, than lo attempt the awk

ward imitations so common among us.

S.

HISTORICAL TRACT, NO. XVI.

A Culvinistic preacher, who comes

secretly and preaches to his flock in

certain provinces, when detected is pun

Romances, Bivoue.

Mr. Editor:1 think the historian ac

counts very rationally for the difference

of feeling between Jonah and Bivoue,
in the above passage of history. A

man shut up in so uncomfortable a place
can hardly be supposed to have been in

a very good humor, especially, when

he had experienced much vexation with

his Gourd, and some disappointment in

in his prophecy respecting the destruc

tion of Nineveh. He seems to have

been imbued with a spirit, very similar

to that which actuates a certain class

among us at the present day.
Yours, as ever, S.

in idleness and ease, upon the ignorance
ished with death, and those who have

and superstition of their fellow men, given him a supper or a bed, are sent to

and to keep them in ignorance, that
the gallies for life. In other countries a

they might make easier victims of their ,
Jesuit coming to preach, is hanged. Is

Jelusions. Here we may account for i this Calvinist or this Jesuit, put to death

[he many enormities, which have dis

graced mankind in all past ages, and I

very much fear these delusions have not

entirely ceased, even now.

Yours, Sec. S.

August 1st, 1832.

THISVERS.

A set of gentry bearing thin cognomen

appear to have- organized thems- Ives.

;:ito a regular and well organized gang,
;ind h.iv.t o timncnced ^iYc-tw- op.-ra

:ions between New-York and Buffalo.

-?assengc a and others should look well clelity, have scarcely excited more op

in order to avenge Almighty God?

A commentary on crimes andpunishments.

Mr. Editor : Why so much zeal a-

mong our Priest hood, to oppose a dif

ferent sect of the Christian religion ?

Why are the roman Catholics consider

ed so dangerous ? Large sums ofmon

ey have been expended, to prevent them

from spreading their tenets in the Val

HISTORICAL TRACT NO. XVIII.

Is it to be credited, that there existed

formerly a supreme tribunal, more hor

rible than the Inquisitiou, and that it

was established by Charlemagne ? It

was the judgment of Westphalia ; oth

erwise called the Vhemick Court. The

severity, or rather cruelty, of this Court

was such, as to punish with death eve

ry Saxon who broke his fast during
Lent. The same law was established

in Flanders and in Franche Comle at

the commencement of the seventeenth

century. Commentary. Chapter 13th.

Mr. Editor : We are informed hi

the article quoted above, that one Clau

de Guilion was beheaded for having
eaten a piece of horse-flesh during Lent.

Are we to expect such merciful judg
ments when we are so blessed as to

have every other man for a priest, and

the other half bound to support them 1

For mypart I would rather submit to

our civil courts, fallible as they are, than

to be the victim of ignorance and fanat

icism, which formerly seems to have

prevailed in Germany, and prev^ita at

! present in Spain and Portugal. Let the

ley of the Mississippi, and other parts priest hood stick to tho arts ofthe trade,

and not meddle with our courts of jus
tice or political institutions.

f the United States. Deism and lufi

elity, have scarcely excited more op

I position among tho Reformed Clergy, Yours.
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"AH classes of citizens have done their

duty in a trying crisis."-.I?oar<2 ofHealth*

Mr. Editor :

On turning over the files of the vill

age papers, I have noticed a report, e-

mnnating from the Board of Health of

Rochester. I know not when I have

perused a production so palpably un

just, aad unwarrantable, so remarkably
erroneous and selfish. Public bodies

are surprisingly ambitious of honors, as

well as fond of ostentation. They
oftentimes suppose they are exclusively

entitled to the honors and applause of a

community, due cither lo public or pri

vate enterprise, or benevolence ; be

cause they appropriate and absorb all

the emoluments of office. The report

states, "that all classes of citizens have

done their duty in a trying cause." It

also states, that
" The severest duties

have fallen upon the Medical faculties"

and it assumes, (inuendo) that to the ex

ertions, humanity, sagacity and parent

al care, of the board itself, during the

progress of the Cholera in this village,

the preservation of the citizens, the a

batement ad final extinction of the

frightful epidemic,, must be ascribed ;

that they in common with,
-; all classes

of citizens," felt the most cordial sym

pathy, encountered the most imminent

danger, endured the most extravagant

hardships, and displayed the utmost sa

gacity and courage, wisdom and firm

ness. The report "that all classes of

citizens have done their duty," is palpa

bly false. When the Cholera first lit

upon the village, consternation seized

the inhabitants, and every person be

gan
il
to fight, on hi3 own hook," hun

dreds fled, calling upon tho rocks and

mountains to ff- 11 and hide them from

that dreaded scourge, which had swept

from the " peopled Globe," 50.000,000 of

human beings; hundreds shrunk from

the persenee of the Cholera, into their

habitations, and lay like bears, in a state

ofperfect torpidity, and all the thunders

of Sinai could not arouse them from

their seclusion ; doe* this look as if "all

classes of citizens had done their duty

jn a trying crisis; a citizen of Roches

ter (there were some honorable excep

tions) was as useless as
"
a *un dial in

a grave," whenever the Cholera lit up

l on a victim. Our citizens were chiefly

I engaged in tranquilising their nerves,

i and reading the daily reports of the ca

l ses and deaths, repealing prayers and

Unfit'? to repent of their sins. Can any

[one contradict this statement The re

port that,
" the severest duties ha\y fal

ten upon the medical faculty,"
ia a state

ment which needs confirmation. It is

well known that a poor devil could not

obtain medical aid in this world, but

was obliged to seek it in another, if at

all ; if medical aid came, it came too

late, when tho Cholera patient was ma

king his peace with his God, or had

passed
" That bourne from whence no

traveller returns." There are hun

dreds of instances, in which a med

ical Gentlemen (or his clerk) appeared
at the bed-side of a dying patient, pre

scribed, was off, & the next inquiry was

for the Daily, to see if death had done

the jo!> ! The rich obtained some aid, the

poor none, or next to none ; does this

look as though
' the severest duties fell

on the medical faculty." I am not dis

posed to deny, that the medical faculty
are entitled to some regard for services

but not to our unlimited gratitude for

services rendered, as
'
the severest

duties." It is a rank absurdity : they
did something, but benevolent individ

uals more ! The board ofhealth were

decidedly more inactive, more impotent

and more alarmed, than either physician
or citizen. What did tho board more

than to pass resolutions, make reports

and write their own panegyrics? Iain

credibly informed, that many of the

members, have never seen a single case

of Cholera, that scarcely any assisted,

either in relieving the distresses ofthe

sick, closing the eyes of the dying, or

in burying the dead, acting upon the

maxim of inspiration, namely,
' let the

dead bury the dead."

That the
';
severest duties fell upon

th.3 medical faculty,"
" that all classes

of citizens did iheir duty in a trying cri

sis;" that tho board of health displayed

either decision, energy or fooling, arc

three of most reckless allegations ever

put upon paper. But since the board

claim that which is not its own, let me

claim that for others, which is theirs.

Now, Sir, let me inquire, who so

promptly and willingly stepped forth in

the darkest hour of impending danger!
and universal consternation, at the very

moment, when the board of health dar

ed not speak above their breath ; when

it was almost impossible to find a sin

gle person among a population of1^,000,

to aid in arresting the pestilence which

threatened to drive one half of us, into

annihilation; when to us, all earth

was but one thought and that was

death,"'
' immediate and Inglorious."

Was it at that time, thai all classes ol

citizens performed their duty ? Did

none flee, none slumber? Was it at

that tine i.liLit. "the severest dune.-*'

were performed by the medical faculty?
Did not some pretend they were sick,

and could not go ? \\ as it at that time

that any one was so mad,* so ravirigly
mad as to apply to the board of health

of Rochester for aid ? If so, let facts

speak ! Look at our miserable hospital,
the dread and terror of the sick, and

ask how many survived the introduc

tion into that horrid assylum ; and why
did they not survive? Who will an

swer this question ?

Now, Sir, permit me to inquire lo

what causes the relief, Szc. of tho poor,

the miserable and the helpless, may be

attributed; Allow me to tell you, to

what causes, not to
;' all classes of citi

zens ;" not to
" the severe duties of the

medical faculty ;" not to the board of

health! No Sir ! The relief of the poor,

the abatement and finale extinction oi

the Cholera, may be ascribed more than

to any other cause of human origin, to

the almost voluntary,and -seasonable in

terposition ; to the prompt and willing
attention ; to tho courageous enntempt

of danger, to the generous unyielding

perseverance ; to the untiring energy

and to the humane devotion, of few in

dividual citizens, among whom may be

ranked as conspicuous, Col. ISiley, Con

stable Simmons, and Mr. Wilber, who,

day and night, visited and cheered the

sick,nursed and watched over the dying,
removed and buried the dead, when ''all

classes of citizens," were
,J

trembling a-

live," or reposing in cowardly inglori
ous security, while the medical faculty
were too much indisposed to eucountcr

and discharge
"
the severest pulies,'*

and when tho board of health were

gravely talking about their stupendous
labours ! I am induced to these re

marks, becauso of the partial, unjust,

ungenerous, erroneous and selfish re

ports of the board of health, and from

a natural love and un ardent desire, to

do justice to the enterprise,benevoler.cc,
devotion and decision, of private indi

viduals, especially ia times of greet

public distress and calamity, and I re

peat the whole conduct of the few in

dividuals above named, during the rage
of the Cholera, in this village, is enti

tled not only to the warmest thanks,
but to the i iobt signal applause, of a

generous and grateful pubiic.

IIOCHESTEK.

The number of emigrants vvhich hud urrivn":

it Uuebec, the present season up lo the 21. Ju!v

amounted to lU,17t).

(T^ Honesty ia the best policy ._0
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' 'Tis plpnsnnt, sure, to see one's name ia print,

A book's a book although there's nothing in't."

Mr. Editor: A never ceasing am

bition prompts me,
"
to disblay myself,"

in your columns, and although the alle

gations I am about to advance, may be

revolting to the proud spirit ofthe vill

age, yet they are as true, and as incon

trovertible, as the principles ofScience :

I choose that their truth and responsi

bility shall rest upon me alone. If any

antagonist, eager for the honor and

character of the village, shall deiga to

wretched ; then we had eyes which

could pity ; hearts which could feel, and

hands which could save. What see we

now? Why, sir, we see the reverse of

all this ! we see even the heaven-born

Priest, who controls the very affec

tions, wealth and almost existence it

self, of the community ; mosing along

as though he were treading on the cru>t

of a volcano; as though he were sus

picious ofsome tremendous convulsion;

some
"

premonitoty symptom," of dis

affection ; reflecting, that though the
enter the lists as my opponent, he shall i .

..
. , , ., . ..

' " '

breath of slaves, credulous, enthusiastic
have no occasion to exclaim :

& ferocious,exalted him ; yet even they,
are about to scout and drive him from

" Pelt on UlcDuflV
" And damned be he, who first cries, hold, enough."

My residence in this village has been|{heir presence, as the "echo of folly and

long; my experience, extensive; my [shadow
of renown.

observations minute, and, I apprehend- j The same spirit, actuates the mer-

"

my conclusions, not inconclusive.'' chant; who, jealous even of his most

The causes, which have produced j substantial friends, dreams thai there is

the state of feeling, I shall attempt to i
"

something rotten in the state ofDen-

describe; I will not even pretend to en- mark;' that every leaf that flutters on

umerate. The effects flowing from j the breeze, is pregnant with some disas-

some source or other, we see feel, and! ter, and will scatter ruin, all around him.

deplore.

Whether the angel of despair, has

been hovering, with his dusky wings>

Does he not mnnifest signs of distrust,

in every
"

tread, tone and look," of his

whole deportment ? Look at the me

over this boasted "paradise of Ameri-| chanic; behold him manifesting feelings

ca," breathing the mildew breath ofsus j ofdiscontent chagrin, and disappoint-

ptcion upon all ranks of society, or ment : does he not cast around him,
the withering presence, and "

malign

influences," of Orthodoxy have chilled

and dried up the very fountains of gen-

" A long and lingering looL,"

suspecting that the very chair on which

he sits,the very couch on which he repo-

erosity, sociability, and honourable con- ses. contains a dagger, which, on the

fidence, or whether local causes have! slightest motion, will spring up, and

conspired to produce an universal ab

sence of confidence, among all grades

ofpeople, must be left to some future

disquisition.
That there is a total want of confi

dence : an entire absence of all the gen

uine feelings of sociability ; among all

classes of people in this village, 1 do

not hesitate to affirm, however humilia.

pierce him ? Does not every act, every

look, centre in self? Is not every citi

zen aware, that a cold calculating, sel

fish policy, is indispensable, in order to

the transaction ofthe ordinary concerns

oflife? Is there not "an influence behind

the throne, greater than the throne it

self?"

Who reposes confidence in his neigh-

ting may be the reflection, or however | bor ? who confides in the honor of his

incontestable the fact. Time, which j companion ? who esteems virtue can-

has passed, "with years beyond the J dor, and integrity, worthy of posses-

flood," saw the social, the generous, \ flion ? and is not the remark that "an

and kindhearted spirits ofthe place ; as- 1 honest man cannot live .'" perfectly famil-

sembling around the altar offriendship I iar ? who does not know, that the con-

rejoicing at each others prospects and fidential communications, of even ap-

oappiness ; congratulating each other parent friends, are like the waters of

upon whatever contributed to promote Alpheus and Arethusa : nothing being

thing must bow at the footstool ofpriest-
croft ; that the indulgence of the worpt

and most ferocious passions, is noth

ing more nor less, than the sincere.

est zeal for the fast cause, and that we

prove beyond a doubt, how intensely
we love God. by showing with what de

lightful animosity, we hate each other;

and are wc not reminded of " the nur

ses of Jupiter, who made a great clam

or, in order to drown the voice of their

God ?" are we not like those who went

to the temples of Caiton ; to inhale the

steam of those good things, which ihe

priests dovour ? When a crynging, scr.

vile ; and cowardly community will

look around and see, that it is enslaved

and pinioned to earth, by a voracious,

ambitious and selfish few, who, act

ing upon the divide etimpera system,

continue to hoodwink, lead and mis

lead ; then and then only, shall it be en

titled to boast of freedom and independ
ence ; When we shako off the chains

with which wo groan ; then may wc

boast, that we stand proudly erect, and

disenthralled, among the truly free; tru

ly independent, and truly enlightened of

the earth ? Let the genuine influence of

our free institutions operate, let the soli

of science, shed his radiant beams upon

this priest-ridden land; Let the benign
benefits of an exalted education, have

full play, and we may hope for real Imp.

piness, and social independence.

ZERO.

their welfare and success ; it saw buoy

ant spirits, indicative of the genuine

warmth of the heart ; and sparkling

countenances significent of friendship

and happiness. Then we saw no petty

jealousies, or heart burnings, to check,

mar, or embitter social intercourse ; no

avaricious hankerings, which sought to

absorb and devour the last solitary far

thing ofthe poor ; the destitute and the

thrown into the one, without being

shortly afterwards, seen floating in the

other ?

" The signs ofthe times," admonish us

thata mostportentoue, revolutionhasbeen

effected,since the new order ofthings has

commenced; since we have been taught

by those, who roost among the tallest

seats in the synagogue; that we are

born only to be damned ; that every

Mr. Editor : I perceive by the Ad

vocate of the 4t. of August, that the

Rev. William Patton, has entered with

much spirit, into the speculations ofMr.

Parsons, in gold beads, and female or

naments. When I was a school boy,

an old man came into an Academy,

containiug about a hundred nnd sixty

students. He hod with him a child.

with his arms and legs broken, and oth

erwise dreadfully mangled, and a paper

giving an account how he had been ta

ken by the Indians, and his tongue cut

out : and another paper, stating that a

barn frame had fallen on to his child,

and mangled it. This man excited all

our sympathy, and carried with him ot

least, a hundred and fifty dollars of the

students money. A few days after he

was taken up ; when it appeared, that

both papers were forgeries, that he nev

er had iii<i tongue cut off, and had man

gled his child himself, for the purpose

of exciting the sympathy and charity

of the public. We lately heard of a

gang of beggars in New-York, who

have their runners out, begging from
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Maine io New Orleans, while them

selves live in luxury and dissipation

upon the creduly of mankind. Some:

years ago, a similar gang, pretending to

be Swiss sufferers, by inundations ami

war, travelled the country^with papers,

in every direction, and extorted large

sums of money, on ever varying tales

of disasters. These men were consid

ered vagrants, impostors, wicked and

artful men. I would ask the civil au

thorities, whether the gold-bead and

jewelry speculation, is any better than

the art of the trade above mentioned ?

R is indeed done under the name oi re

ligion, the others are done under the

name of charity. One of these pious

gentlemen some time ago, preaching in

Albany, boasted that he had obtained,

one thousand dollars from the good

people of Greene County, and intended

lo have four thousand, out of those in

Albany, before he quit them. I ask,

why should not those fellows be taken

up as vagrants, and confined in a peni

tentiary, for their gross impositions on

the community? Yours, &c. H.

August 18, 1832.

of the pestilence, and it has already, no

doubt, proved a good speculation. If

they can make us believe, that they

have sufficient influence in the courts

above, to suspend tho pestilence, they

will not want for gold-beads, eau-de-

iuce, jewelry, ear-rings, and other cost

ly ornaments and luxuries, so necessary

aad important, in the missionary cause.

These men seem to understand the art

of their trade, as well as any pedlar of

tin-ware, wooden nutmegs, or wooden

clocks, and seem as determined to live

and thrive by their calling.

Yours, et cetera, H.

August 18. 1832.

Mr. Editor :--The New-York Ob

server still continues to inculcate the

idea, that the Cholera is sent as a judg

ment on drunkards, the dissolute and

the wicked, and that the prayers of the

righteous, are the only proper
remedies.

In the Observer of the 11th of August.

I notice several communications incul

cating this doctrine ; yet the same paper

gives us an account of several pious

families, who have suffered grievously

from it. Some months ago, a friend of

mine lost a child by it, said to be a very

interesting child, of two years of age;

the darling of its parents, who
are said

to be very prous, and certainly are sujji

ciently priest-ridden.
Now if the Chole

ra be a judgment of Heaven, why

should it fall indiscriminately, on the

wicked and the righteous, on the old

and the young, on the just and unjust?

Instances might be mentioned, of its

entering the Church itself,
and selecting

its victims from among the very salt of

the earth. But it is urged, that it is be

cause the pious people are not
sufficient

ly zealous in the cause ofMissions.

They give not with sufficient liberality ;

they have the presumption, to retain a

part of their substance,
for the benefit

of their families, therefore the Cholera

is sent in judgment to punish them, for

their lukewarmness.and to quicken
their

zeal in the good cause. The priest

hood seem determined to make the most

To my Friend Nichols and
his adopted Son.

Messrs : Were I possessed of suffi

cient mental powers to answer your

article published in the last week's Ad

vocate, appropriately, I would do it

but taking the production
" for ail in all

We ne'er shall look upon its like again."

It therefore, far transcends the high

est scope of my feeble abilities, and all

I can say in answer to it, is, Baa! Baa!

Baa ! Yours, &c.

F. D. II.

For the Liberal Advocate.

TRACT PEDLEKS.

Every individual in the community,

should applaud the exertions ofall those

who laudably attempt to ameliorate the

condition of the human family, by en

lightening the understanding
ofthe ig-

norant;for if he whomakes tow blades of

grass to grow,
where but one was foand

before, deserves commendation;
he who

will help in dispelling mental darkness,

deserves far greater applause.

The object of our mammouth
Tract

Society, does not appear to be the in

struction of the people in useful knowl

edge, but to inculcate some dogma, at

varience with truth and common sense ;

to alarm the fears ,
and disturb the qui

et of the credulous, for the sole purpose

of gaining proselytes Hence, many of

their tiacts contain amass, of senseless

romance, which would have disgraced,

the legends of papal Home, in the dark

ages.

From this, and other circumstances,

the business of tract pedling, has be

come odious, and few are to be found,

who have any pretentions to respecta

bility, who have the hardihood, to un

dertake this irksome business, in the

' day-time," and from this reason, the

distributor usually prowls about, like a

thief in the night, thrusting his
" little

winged messenger," into a window,
or

under a thershold, of such as they have

a design upon. Sometimes, antiquated

virgins, are employed in this meritori

ous service.

Sometime after night-fall, a few eve

nings since, I heard a noise at my front

door, which on examination, I found to

proceed from a female figure, in a hood.

Q.
" Will you have a tract, sir?''

A. No. I never encourage sectary-

inism. " It is not sectarian." Was

the reply. What is it ? quoth I.

'T'ts about the Cholera, Sir," (drop

ping a courtesy.) Keep it then, said I ;

we have already seen and heard enough

of this
''

especial providence."
" It won't hurt you sir," retorted my

lair tormentor.

Thus besiegeed by
"

lady fair," and

naturally possessing a considerable

share of gallantry, (I have nearly out

grown it,) I ordered, a light ; the hood

was raised, when I discovered a face,

rather comely, although somewhat

" weather beaten." Thus besieged, in

my own castle, I was loth to surrender

at discretion;but after a short parly,

in which Sundry questions were asked.

and promptly answered to my satisfac

tion ; I agreed to receive the tract,

when my
"

visiting angel." departed

on her mision, highly gratified. G.

POWER OF IMAGINATION.

Whelply. in his Triangle, on the au

thority of Erasmus, tells this story of

seven men, who went to take a ride one

clear, fine day, with Poole: as they were

riding along the road, Poole, to make

himself sport, looked up into the heav

ens, and suddenly crossing himself in

pretended surprise, declared he saw in

the sky a monstrous draggon with fiery

horns, and his tail turned up in a circle.

They all, very much astonished at his

declaration, looked up, but saw nothing.
Can't yoa see it ? enquired Poole. It.

is there ! You must certainly be blind !

Amazing ! How terrible it looks !

Don't you see it yet ? Oh, I never

saw such a sight in all my life before!

You certainly must sec it ? In short,
after a while, one, a little morr credu

lous than the rest, said, I think I do see

it ! Yes, yesI see it plainly ? At

this, another fancied he saw it. And

says Erasmus^ some, by force of imagin

ation, others fearing that they should be

thought less sharp-sighted than the rest,
confessed they saw it ; aud they soon

all came in without a dissenting voice.

The next day a particular accontof the

prodigy was published in the papers,

authenticated by the testimony ofsever

al credible men.

Socrates was a patient man, and a

Philosopher,his wife (Xantippi) was

one of the greatest termagants in all

i Greece.
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ADVERTISE JIE1VTS.

" FREE BRIDGE HOUSE.??

THE SUBSCRIBER has opened
the splendid HOUSE, lately cree

led by Wra. Hildrelh. in West Vienna,
where he is prepared to receive his

friends, and the public, generally. .His
stables will be faithfully attended, and
his Larder and Bar willl be supplied
with articles of the choicest kind. He

assures the public that every attention

shall be paid to those who may favor

him with a call. " Call and see"

JOEL STEARNS, jr.
West Vienna, (Ont. co.) Ap. 22, 1832.

NEW LIVERY STABLE.

THE
subscriber begs leave to in

form the public that he has opened
a LIVERY STABLE at the Mansion

House on stale-street, where Horses

and Carriages can be had on any day
of the week and on reasonable terms.

A. HAMILTON.

August 10th, 1832.

RENSSELAER
COUNTY

HOUSE,

(Formerly Wilbeck's Inn.)
This house is already favorably

known to the public. It is pleasantly
situated on State Street, a few doors

below the " Mansion House." No

pains shall be wanting to. render to

gentlemen travellers, and others, eve

ry accommodation and satisfaction.

J. POTTER.

May 1, 1832.

Victualling Cellar, and

GROCERY. -

(Under the Market, Rochester.)

DCUMMINGS.-
All kinds of

Refreshments may be had at

this establishment, on short notice.

.

June 1, 1832.

TIN, AND SHEET-IRON WARE,

KEPT
constantly for sale, or made

to order, by the subscriber, at No.
38 Main-st., sign ofthe Big Tea-Kettle,
East side of the River. Particular atten
tion paid to all kinds ofjob work, which
will be done when promised.

A. B. CHURCH.

Rochester, May 30, 1832.

EAGLE TAVERN.

JW.
WITBECK (late ofRochester)

0 informs the public in general, and

his old friends in particular, that the a-

bove establishment, which is new and

pleasantly situated in the "

Upper
Town," is now open for the accommo

dation of company. Every pains will

be taken to render the situation of the

guests agreeable* <**

August, 1st. 1832.

I?3 Cash wanted at this OFFICE ! r i

CLINTON HOUSE.

EXCTIANGF STREET, ROCHESTER, N; Y.
'

J. E*. D. IffATEXES,

fll^HIS establishment Phoznix like,h as

-fi- arisen from its ashes and is now-

open for the reception of company;

where the traveller will find a home

the gay and fashionable amusement

men of -leisure, and the inquisitive tour

ist, themes for their logic, pasiime and

pleasure.
The subscriber has the honor to an

nounce to his old friends and customers

of the

ARCADE HOUSE,
and the public who travel for profit.
pleasure or business, by land or water,

that he has taken the above House, has

fitted it up with care and neatness, and

furnished it in a style not eclipsed by the

best.

Mr. JOHN PHILLIPS, Jr.

formerly superintendant of Blossom's,

(Canandaigua) and of the Rochester

House, under Mr. Noyes, is engaged
as Superintendant of the

CLINTON HOUSE.

His practical skill and extensive knowl

edge in the catering art, will render any
comment unnecessary among his nu

merous friends and acquaintance.

The stranger can place confidence and dependance,

Ou Principal, Agent, and all Iiis nttendnnts

Who answer all orders both promptly and quickly,

Has peace thro' his borders for those who are sickly,

As balm for tbe body, here's medicine handy-

SodaMint-Julips, and Cogniac Brandy ;

Who has the essentials for pastime and comfort,

With all the substantiate cooked by Count Rumford ;

We envy no rival for splendid dimensions,
While free from invasion and city dissentions

We'll cherish the pride that's gen'roas and civil,

And look with disdain on trap, trick and cavil.

{t^ Good stables, horses, carria

ges and attendants, always ready at

any hour,

Rochester, N. Y. July 11, 1832.

SAMUEL
DRAKE, Bookbinder, Pa

per Ruler, and Blank Book Mann

facturer, opposite theBank ofRochester, Ex

change Street, Rochester.
N. B. Old Books re bound with care.

Rochester, March, 1832.

WHOLESALE
and RETAIL

GROCERYA. SAWYER,
No. 24 State Street. Inn-Keepers and
others are invited to CALL.

HAT
WARE HOUSER. VAN

KLEECK, Globe Buildings, Roch

ester, N. Y.

A

JOHN O'DONOUGHUE,
UCTION aud COMMISSION

MERCHANT Rochester, N. Y.

FOR SALB.

A FARM, near Rochester, for sale
_5_ on reasonable terms. Enquire at

mis Office

WM.
SMITH.Hair-dresser,&c. cor

ner of Buffalo and Stat-astreet

Rochester.

W. A. KA53BESON,

UPHOLSTERER, CANAL BOAT
FURNISHER, VENITIAN BUND

MANUFACTURER, HOUSE BKLL,
AND TAPER HANGER,

PPOSITE the ISochester House, C9
Exchange-street, in Child's mnrhle

building.

April 2o, 1832.

RIFLE MANUFACTORY.
MEDBURY. No. 31, Buffalo St..

e Rochester. Rifles. Fowlin~-Pic.
ces, Pistols, Dirks, &c. for sole unusu

ally low.

ALSO,
Military Goods, Jewelry, Watches, Sic.
Sec. Sec.

March, 1832.

PALMYRA RECESS.

HNILES.
This establishment is

a neatly fitted up for the recep.
tion of company. Refreshments may
be had on short notice,while the choicest
wines and other liquors are to he found
at the bar.

Palmyra, March, 1832.

TO PRINTERS.
N CONSIGNMENT, a few kegs
ofEddy's improved Printing Ink.

which will be disposed of on reasona

ble terms. Inquire at the office of tlie
li
Liberal Advocate." No 24, Arcade.

Rochester, May 30, 1 S30.

New Establishment.

(Formerly occupied by G. W. Pratt, as on

Auction Store.) Ab.33, Buffalo -st.

BRUGS,
Medicines. Dye-Wood?.

and Groceries, sold wholesale

and retail, at reduced prices.
R. A BUNNELL

Rochester, May SO, 1832.

ACENTS FOR THE ADVOCATE.

A. Cole, Rochester.

M. W. Wilcox, and ? Palmyra,Wayne
S. T. Lawrence, $ County N. Y.

C. T. Payne, Lyons, Wayne co.

H. C. Swift, f
VVm. Burnett, > Phelps, Ont. co.

A. L, Vandusen, )
C. Rodney, Geneva.

Harvey Russell, Canandaigua.
P. S. Rawson, Geneseo, Livingston co.

L. Talmage, Parma, Monroe co.

E. Eaton, Ridgeway, Orleans co.

J. Aldrich, Knowlesville, do.

J. T. Allen, Batavia, Genesee co.

Dr. A. Thompson, Newark, Wayne co.

The LIBERAL ADVOCATE will

be printed and published every Satur

day, at the office of the INDEPEN

DENT PRESS, No. 24 Arcade, by 0.

Dogberry, Esq., at one dollar per se

ries, (sixteen numbers,) payable in ad

vance, or on the delivery of the 8th

number.

(J^J OB PRINTING done with

neatness and despatch, at the office ol

the Liberal Advocate.
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Kn-nv then thyself, presume not God to scan ! The proper study of mankind is man. Pope.
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POETRY.

From the Magazine and Advocate.

BIGOTK.Y

I saw her standing by a martyr's tomb,

The moonlight dimly o'er her features shone,

Her vissage shrouded in a deathly gloom,

Andm her voice there was a hollow tone.

With cautious glance she shuns the light of day,

Views all things through a false distorting

glass,

C ontemptuous frowns and turns her face away,

Whenever Trulh or Reason chance to pass,

Her parted hair hang downward dark and long,

And in her hand a parchment scroll she bore,

Upon her neck of Iron links and strong, ^
She wore a chain because her mother wore.

A winding shell hung dangling by her side,

Of sable hue, ill-shnpen and amiss,

From which she blew infection far and wide,

That blighted every flower of social bliss.

Boonville, August, 1832. L. C. B.

ncLKannBiBn

[From the Star in the West.']

SCATTERED THOUGHTS.

Orthodox Spiritual Court In the United Stales
: a brtef

notice of a few of its recent and most remarkable

riecissioup. &c

Messrs. Editors.It is doubtless known

to you and many of your readers that

there is in the United States an orthodox

spiritual court, which tries every man,

both before and after death, whether he

is a fit subject tor their spiritual king

dom ;and if he is found hearing or

wearing certain insignia, he is escorted

by angels to the mansions of bliss ;

otherwise they consign him without any

further ceremony to the devil, and doom

him to burn in fire and brimstone for

ever and ever.

This spiritual court was first
institut

ed by the church, or priests
of Rome ;

and the iniquitous proceedings, and
cru

el decisions of this court in Italy, Spain,

France, &c. form pne >f the most re

markable epochs in ecclesiastical histo

ry. And although
this court in the united

states has hitherto acted with m>re leni

ty and less severity than that of Rome.

(because it lacks
as yet sufficient power)

yet its unjust and illegal proceedings

begin to excite alarm, and many of its

recent decisions in regard to certain

great and eminently good men, have

been truly felt by the American people.

That such men a Washington, Jef

ferson, Girard, Johnson.
Geo. Jacks..n,

and many others of high moral standing,

and extensive usefulness, should be ar

raigned before this spiritual court, re

viled, reproached with degrading epi

thets of atheist, infidel,
heretic. &c &c.

ami doomed to eternal burnings in an

other world, is not only alarming, but

truely indicative of an approaching in

quisition, and calls aloud for tedress,
and the virtuous indignation of every

son and daughter ofColumbia, in whose
bosom the sucred spark of liberty and

philanthrophy is not yet extinct.

Washington, Jeiferson, and Stephen
Girard, whose cases 1 design mpre par

ticularly to notice in this place, have

gone to the house appointed for all the

living. And in their sacred tombs did

their friends and acquaintances expect
them to rest, free from slander and

posthumous reproach, or ought that

might in wantonness disturb their silent

and peaceful repose. But the names of

these great and eminently good, sacred

and dear to every philanthropic and

patriotic brenst. have be*en disentombed

and dragged before this inquisitorial
court, charged with shame, infidelity,

hereby, criminal deeds, slandered, re

proached, villified, abused on account of

their religious and political sentiments ;

and finally doomed to eternal burnings
in an orthodox hell of fire and brimstone!

Merciful heavens ! and what will be

next?

These men, it was generally supposed
from th^ir moral standing and extensive

usefulness,conid notsuffer by any course

of proceeding by this court, however

scrupulous or exact. But it was found

upon examination that Washington had

been rather too liberal in his sentiments.

It was thought by this court (and a

thought with them is sufficient) that he

believed in the universal goodness ofthe

Deity ; from which they drew the con

elusion (and very rationally too)that he

might possibly have/ believed that all

men would be saved. 'This, in the o;>in
ion of the court, constituted heresy ;

and for this they sentenced the father of

our country to eternal burnings!
Jefferson they soon found was a deist;

that is, he believed in one God, and had

in the course of his life, in some of his

writings, made a little diversion of their

trinity that is, three Gods in one, and one

in threeA He had too, it appears from

the investigation of this court, ever sup

ported the political and religious rights
ofman. He advocated the freedom of

conscience, and taught that religion was

a thing entirely between man and his

Maker ; that priests had ho just right to

form confessions of faith, or enforce the

beliefof particular creeus. And finally,
it appears that he had ever been opposed
to a marriage union between this court

and the statn politic. Upon all thesi*

charges the court found him jfnUty, <u\A

accordingly sentenced hirh to eternal

burnings!
Stephen Girard's is quite a recent

case, and from certain extraordinary
circumstances connected with it, cannot

have escaped the notice of the public.
This man was exceedingly, rich ; and it

had all along bcon expected that when

he died he would bequeath much of his

substance to theofficers of this spiritual
court, and that he would make many
liberal donations to their several benev

olent institutions. But upon examina

tion of his will, it was discovered that

he had not left them a solitary cent, nor

had he made a single donation to the

Bible, Missionary, Tract, or Sunday
School Union Society ! ! On the con

trary he had so arranged his beqaeaths,
that none of this court could ever in any
manner whatever.participate in the ben
efits resulting from his liberal donations

to widows und orphans, and the ad

vancement of the arts and sciences.

Nay, he had even prohibited the clergy
from peeping over the walls of his two

million college ! This was esteemed a

great offence ; and for this they sen

tenced him to the infernal regions, as a

fit subject for Pluto's fiery kingdom.
This court is still sitting, and taking

cognizance ofcases in rega I'd to persons

yet living. Gen. Jackefon and Richard

M. Johnson have already been arraign
ed and found guilty by this inquisitorial
court. And if such men as these do not

escape, even now, have we not cause to

fear when Dr. Ely's half million shall

march to the poles, the virtuous and ,

brave, if found out of orthodox ranks,
will fall victims to the stake and fiery
faggot.
A few years ago the members of this

spiritual court petitioned Congress to

stop the United States' mail stages from

running on Sunday. At this time Ken

tucky Dick fbless the good old man, 1

love him) happened to be one of the

committee appointed to consider their

claims in this important matter, and

sternly reported against them, and thus

defeated the object of the petitioners ;

so tne mail stages still run on Sundays
as heretofore. For this they arraigned
our patriotic Kentucky Dick, charged
him with rank infidelity, and sentenced

him to the dolorous regions of black

despair.
The influence of this spiritual court

has been and ftthl is, truly great; and

the many tyrannical and aristocratical

measures, and unconstitutional strides

which these spiritual lords have taken

in relation to our civil and religious
rights, have justly alarmed the Ameri

can people for their safety.
We do not, however, yet despair.

The friends of liberty, and tbe rights oi

conscience are becoming highly incens

ed against the iniquitous proceedings
and unju*t decisions of ibis court. ? and

we have grounds to believe \h.at ere

long the power and influence of this

spiritual court will be greatly lessened,
if not entirely destroyed. Enquiry is

now abroad, and much has already
been said and done, and much is now

saying and doiug, in relation to the rights
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of this court to try and adjudge men's

cases in spiritual matters.

Many ingenious, patriotic, and noble

hearted souls, who love freedom, who
feel a strong sympathy for the memories
of departed heroes and sages of our

country, and who would not have them

disentombed, and dragged before this

spiritual inquisition, to be tried and con

deinned, and doomed to eternal burn-

nings, have lately instituted a suit ofen

quiry against the statutes and illegal
procedings of this spiritnal court: and
we have reason to rejoice that the inves

tigation so far, has been attended with

the happiest consequences. Many of

its cursed statutes have been exposed
and exhibited in all their nakedness and

hedeous deformity ; and some of its

most cruel and unjust decisions have

been reversed by the wisdom and pene

tration of the new court of enquiry and

free investigation.

May the members of this new court of

enquiry, continue their investigations
with assiduity and vigilance, till they
shall have wholly destroyed this spirit
ual monster, and restored the benighted
sons and daughters of Columbia to the

true enjoyment of liberty in the proper
exercise oftheir reason, and in enabling
them justly to appreciate their civil and
i eiigious rights.

Thinks For Himself.

MYTHOLOGY.

[Continued.]
Saturn was worshipped by the an

cients as the god of time: they styled
him the father ofthe gods. He is said

to have enjoyed the government of the
universe on condition that he would de

stroy his male children. He devoured

them all as soon as they were born, ex

cept Jupiter,Neptune, and Pluto, whom

his wife Rhea, or Cybele, managed to

preserve from his voracity. His broth

er Titan, who had made this conditon

with him, finding that it was not compli
ed with, dethroned him: his son Jupiter,
however, restored to him his govern

ment; but some jealousy springing up

between father and son, the former

ought refuge with Janus, King of Ita

ly, who treated him with kindness, and

shared with him his kingdom. Under

this joint reign,agriculture and the liber
al arts flourished, and the government
was conducted by the" father of the.

gods" with so much mildness and equi
ty, that it was called

" the golden age."*
This god is represented as a very old

man, with wings, holding in one hand a

scythe, and a serpent with its tail in its

mouth, emblems of time and eternity ;

*For practical purposes ancient time was di

vided into four ages: first the golden age,because

justice and innocence were prevalent, and every
soil produced what was necessary for the sub

sistence and comfort of mankind. The second

was called the silver age, because the heavens

began to be inclement,the earth ceased to furnish

spontaneous abundance and human nature show

ed symptoms of degeneracy. The brazen age

was so styled m consequence of increasing licen

tiousness and vice ; and the fourth was denom

inated the iron agre, inasmuch as there was no

.rime in defence ofwhich the sword had not ber.n

used. Quere. Has this last yet passed away f

\f*ot when did it terminate ?

and in the other, a child, which he ap

pears ready to devour.

Rhea or Cfbele, known also by sev

eral other names, who was the sister

and wife of Saturn, was much venera

ted by the Greeks and Romans, styled
also the good goddess,and great mother

ofthe gods, is represented as a majestic
woman, crowned with towers, riding
in a chariet drawn by lions. In one

hand she holds a sceptre, and in the

other a key, and her garments have a

variety of colors.

Jupiter, f as has been said, was the

son of Saturn and Cybele. He was

born on mount Ida, in Creta, and nour

ished by a goat, whom he afterwords

placed among the constellations. The

horn of this goat, called the cornucopia,
or horn ofplenty, he gave to the nymphs,
who were furnished by it with whatever

they desired. He was sovereign of the

universe, but he shared the government
with his brothers, Neptune and Pluto ;

to the former he ceded the ocean, and to

the latter the infernal reg-ions, reserving
heaven and earth for himself. He did

not however enjoy his government in

tranquility, for his cousins the Titans

together with the giants, made war up
on him, and by heaping mountain upon

mountain, attempted to scale heaven

The attack had so threatning an aspect,
that the gods, to escape from the dan

ger, fled to Egypt, where they assumed

the forms of various animals. Jupiter
obtained the assistance ofHercules and

repelled these formidable invaders.

After he was rid of the Titans and

giants he became greatly voluptuous; he
assumed Protean forms for the gratifi
cation ofhis passions. Among his exten
sive progeny were Irene, Venus, Pro

serpine, the Seasons, the Fates, the

Graces, and theMuses.

The adoration paid to him was per

formed with greater solemnity than that

paid to the other gods. His altars were

unstained with the blood of human vic

tims ; his most delightful sacrifices were

goats, sheep, and white bulls. The

worship of hhn was universal ; he was

the Ammon ofthe Africans, the Belus

ofBabylon, the 9*sirls of Egypt, &c. the

the Jove ofthe Greeks. His surnames

were derived from the place or function
over which he presided. Being the

fether of gods and men, his power

was unlimited, and every thing was sub

servient to him except the Fates.

Mankind received from him all good and

evil, and they held him to be omnicient.

Among the various representations of
him in ancient times, the Cretans had

him without ears, to show his impartial

ity. At Lacedemon he had four heads,
that he might hear more teadily the

supplications of all the earth. He is

now generally represented as silting on

a costly throne, with thunderbolts in

readiness to be hurled in one hand, and
in the other a cypress sceptre. His

looks express majesty
*
a long flowing

beard graces his chin, and an eagle,with

expanded wings, is at his feet. He is

fThcre were many who bore this name be

sides the one here spoken of.

sometimes represented with the upper

part naked, t-ignificant of his visibility \l}

the gods above, and concealment frota
men below.

Juno was the daughter of Saturn ami

Cybele. She married her brother Ju

piter, by which she became queen of

heaven and earth. The numerous am

ours ofher husband excited her jealousy
and she punished his favorites with great
severity, transforming some and des

troying others. She was the mother of

Mars,Vulcan,Hebe.&c. She persecuted
her step-son, Hercules, to such an ex

tremity, that Jupiter caused her to be

suspended between heaven and earth

by a golden chain, as a punishment.
Vulcan, her son, in attempting to deliver

his mother, was kicked out of heaven,
and in the fall broke his leg. Juno, to

avenge this injury done to Vulcan, en

gaged the Gods in unsuccessful con

spiracy against her husband : for the

attempt, Neptune and Apollo were ban

ished from the celestial abodes. Besides

her regal power, Juno presided over

marriage and parturician, and was the

peculiar patroness of virtuous females.
The figure of this goddess is seated on

a throne, or in a chariot drawn by pea
cocks. She has a diadem or fillet, a-

dorned with jewels, on her head, and

sways a golden sceptre. She is usually
attended by Iris, displaying the colors

ofthe rainbow.

[To be Continued.]

Marvrls. (From N. Y. papers.)

"Two fine yoke of oxen were re

cently killed in Ohio, by the falling of

an ear of corn from the stock, the dri

ver narrowly escaping.'' Also, "in In

diana, a promising youth 19 years of

age, fell into the hole, from which a fine

beet had just been pulled, & the ground

caving in, he was buried alive !" To

which we add the fact that lightning
struck a co*nstock on the prairies, ran

down to within ten feet of the ground,

got greased in the "fat ofthe land," and

slipped off, shivering the roots and fol

lowing through into "

Symmes' Hole,"

as we are credibly informed by the

"

Symsonianta," who made a speaking

trumpet ot a hollow raddish in our gar

den!!!Ohio Atlas.

A few weeks since we announced

that fourteen Sisters of Charity had leu

St. Joseph's, Emmitsburg, for the pur

pose of attending on the sick and dy

ing in the cholera hospitals in Philadel

phia : and we now have the pleasure to

state that eight sisters departed from

Frederick yesterday morning to attend

in the hospitals of Baltimore. Their

self-devotion is an admirable evidence

of the purity of the pridciples which

govern them, and must endear them to

the friends of humanity Frederick

{Md.) Herald.
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Rochester, September 29, 1832.

OUR CLOSET.

There seems to be a principle, strong

ly ingrafted in our weak natures, which

rauses us to look upon the prosperity
of bar neighbors with a jaundiced eye,

and hence the maxim that Pompey the

great could bear no superior, nor Julius

Oresar, an equal.

From this selfish principle springs
half " the ills which flesh 19 heir to," and

notwithstanding, the poison lies deep,
and circulates with the .' purple fluid,"
in our veins, it should be the duty ofeve-

ry philanthropist, both hy word and

deed, to attempt a thorough reforma

tion.

Each individual forms an item in the

great account, and the community is

composed of units. Destroy the indi

vidual and the community suffers in a

greater or less degree ; when a part is

lost, the whole is injured ; the destruc

tion of the property of one, is an irre

parable loss to all.

It is said that in " the golden age," the

laws were mild ; the earth productive,

and that, man was taught to treat and

respect his neighbor as his brother, and

although in our degenerate days, we

can see but few remains of the times in

question ; much yet can be done to im

prove the condition of mankind.

To effect a radical cure, every disease

should be probed to the bottom ; then

and not 'till then, an effectual remedy

can pe applied ; the canker which ran

kles in the breast must he subdued, be

fore effectual relief can be obtained,

and jealousythat "green eyed mon

ster," must be banished from the land.

Every man in society, is enabled to

do good, in proportion to his abilities,

either natural or acquired, and certain

it is, that none can bestow favors on

others, who are destitute of the means

themselves, and on this broad principle,

every individual should wish for the

prosperity of his neighbor, always
con

sidering that from the industry and,

prosperity of individuals, arises the

wealth of nations.

In order to eradicate or prevent in the

incipient stages, a disease of the mind,

that causes the possessor, to become a

sordid, selfish animal ; the understand

ing must become enlightened by the sun

of science and useful knowledge ^chil

dren in their infancy should be taught

to esteem and respect all mankind as

their kinsmen and brothers, and that the

prosperity of one, relatively considered,

is the prosperity of all. When this

great end is once attained, the human

mind will become elevated, and poor

degraded man will then approximate

the great author of his existence.

To Correspondents.
Contributors to our columns must be

extrrmely careful that they do not

make their communications, too secta

rian or political^ as we have already lost

one subscriber, (an honest publican of

the Village of Bath.) for the alledged
crime of "

committing politics.', Al

though, tho complainant, had taken the

paper so long
" without pay," that he

had almost forgotten, whether he had

ordered it or not. As his communica

tion is completely unique in its phraseol

ogy, we contemplate, hereafter to give

it to the public.
To the charge 01" dubling in politics,

we plead not guilty, and
"

put ourselves

upon the country," for trial. If any of

our correspondents have unwittingly
been guilty of this

"

appalling crime,'"

and we have incautiously let it pass, we

hope he may atone for his offence, by

refraining hereafter from treading on

" consecrated ground," and furnish us

with another subscriber in the place of

the one we have lost by his temerity.

LIBERAL MEN.

It is most ardently to be desired, that

the period will sooner or later arrive,

when things shall be called by their

proper names, and that the time will

come, when the English language ; fee

ble as it is said to be, can be understood

by the most illiterate and ignorant

boor in our land. At present it is far

otherwise, for the name of King Rich

ard 1st. of England;Sur-named the

" Lion hearted," when he lead the cm

saders against the infidels in Palestine,

never carried greater terror among the

wommen and children of that devoted

country, than the term LIBERAL, does

in our own
"

paradise of the West."

Few words convey an idea, more en-

obling to oui natures , yet there is a ter

ror in the sound. The man who dares

to exercise his leason nnd judgment-

and think for himself, is supposed by

many, to be an alien to God and the

community, and if he does not fall down

and worship, at the shrine of every calf.
which is set up, he is immediately de

nouneed, and turned over for safe keep

ing, into the hands of a set of import

ant personages, who dwell in a pit with

out a bottom, where he is to be regaled
to all enternity, with sulphuric acid ;

simply because he is too honest to sub

scribe to that which no one can under

stand

We may here remark, that all such

as refuse to pay the priest or to build

churches, (at the expense of creditors, )
or to contribute to the support of the

idle vagabond, who spends his time in

traversing the country, and scattering
firebrands and death around him, is not

entitled to the cognomen of Liberal.-

He may be a sordid, selfish and con

temptible mortal ; his covetness in the

above particulars, to the contrary not

withstanding ; and may possess neither

pity, compassion or humanity ;quali

ties, no truly liberal man can ever he

without, while he sojourns on this sub

lunary sphere.

The truly liberal man is a slave to no

sect or party ; he reasons and thinks

for himself; he delivers his opinions in

an open and candid manner, without

fear, favor, partiality or hope of re

ward; he is always firm and stead

fast ; pinning his faith on no man's

sleeve ; Yet he is still ready to hear

argument and is open to conviction,

and when he once discovers himself in

an error, he feels a manly pride glow in

his bosom, while he makes his recanta

tion, while on the other hand, the

"

painted hypocrite," vs ho gives alms.

"
to be seen of men," will make every

shift and evation, for the sake ofappear

ing according to his own mistaken no

tions ; consistent.

THE ELOPEMENT.

Our readers will recollect, that i a a

late paper, we gave some account of a

singular elopement ofamarried woman.
with a boy about 18 years old, fiom
some where,

"

up and down the Mo

hawk," and the child and wife (a mother
of 5 living children) had returned U

their respective domicile.

We have since learned from a res

pectable source, that
" the birds have

flown" again, and this aged Venus if-

now reposing in the arms of her youth
ful Adonis, somewhere on this side of

the
'

rocky mountains."

Taxation. In the year 1700 ; taxation

had reached the sum of 4,000,000/. In

the year 1760, when George the 3d came
to rhe thone, it had reached the sum of

7,000,000/. In forty years afterwards.

under that good old King.than whom 'a

better farmer never brushed the lawn,'
it had been multinlied four -l'-ld, and had

eached the amount of 30.000,000/. In

ihe last thirty vears, it had been again
doubled, until, in the last year, ncnrlv

60,000,000/ were extracted from the

pockets of the people.
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COMMUNICATIONS.

HISTORICAL TRACT, NO. XIX

God arranged numbers in his unity:
that he established the world by the

number of two, and that by the number

of three he composed it of matter and

form; that having doubled the number

two, he formed the four elements; that

it is a marvellous thing that by

adding together the numbers, one, two.

three, and four, we have the number of

ten, which is the end and ultimate per

fection ofthe unity ; and that this num

ber ten, which is the image of the divin

ity, we have thirty days of the month.

General History. Volume 1st.

Mr. Editor: The above is quoted
from Eusebins bishop of Cacearea, one

ofthe early historians of the church and

tends to show the profound erudition of

writers of this class. A man might find

as much edification by reading such

books, as by listening to the chattering
of the parroquets of the South. In the

Yew-York Observer, of July 28th, are

some remarks aboat the victory of Cal

vary, which seem to partake very much

of the same edifying quality. The A

rabian Nights Entertainments are ex

travagant and visionary, but contain

nothing more stupifying or unintelligible
than these remarks of the Observer and

of the Bishop of Cacearea. After read

ing such profound histories, i think our

Clergy must be eminently qualified to

lull us to sleep, and an over-dose, 1

should apprehend would prove as fatal

as opium itself. S.

HISTORICAL TRAC i
,
No. XX.

" The soul is perfection and reason.

having power to be such as it is :" as

Aristotle expressly declares, page 633-

of the Louve editition. (Here a Greek

sentence, giving Aristottle'w definition

of the soul ) 1 am not very \\el\ ver

sed in Greek, said the Giant : Nor I

either, replied the philosoqhical nut

Why then do you quote that same A i.-

tottle in Greek 1 resumed the Sirian :

Because answered the other, it is bui

reasonable we should quote what w<

d not comprehend, in a language we do

not understand. Micromegas.
Mr. Editor : Mankind have been as

a loss to determine the nature ofthe soul

from the earliest antiquity & we are just

as enlightened on this subject at the

present day as our ancestors were, four-

thousand years ago. Mankind appear

to have been always sensible that a

something pervaded matter, essentially

different from the matter itself, but of

LIBERAL ADVOCATE.
ll'I.UBJBLlrgK-',

the nature of this something they have

always been ignorant and remain so

still. We have all been apprehen

sive that this something might exist

intlependcnt of the body ; we find tra

ces of this in the most ancient writings,

such as the Shcstn, the Vedam, the

Zend, &c. All the ancient and mod

ern philosophers have puzzled them

selves and us on this subject, without

making a single advance in the knowl

edge of its essence. It still remains a

mystery and I think must ever contin

ue so to all but infinite wisdom itself.

Nor do I think it important that we

should know its nature with accuracy.

We shall never arrive at the true

knowledg-e of its nature in this life. S

HISTORIC L TRACT. NO. XXI

The First Biachmins therefore, be

ing at once Kings and Pontiffs, could

not establish religion nut on the founda

tion of universal reason ,* the case is not

the same however in those countries,

in which the dignity of the Pontiff is

not united with royalty. In this case

the religious functions, which originally

belonged to the heads of families. form a

distinct profession. The service ofl ".

God becomes a trade, and to render this

trade lucrative, recourse must sometime

be had to delusions and impostures.

General History. Vol. 1st.

Mri Editor : It is an old observation

that necessity, is the, mother of invention.

The Brachmins having been reduced

by the various conquests, which have

overrun their country, have hevn com

peiled to resort to the arts of the trade

like every other Priest-hood. Hence

we may account for the existence of

Fakirs, the burning of Suttees and vari

uis other superstitions which hav e dis

firm-ed India, for at least two thousand

years past. Here we may also discov

er the cause ofour protracted meetings,
ndthe various expedients resorted to

-.Or the purpose of raising money. No

one sect being supported by govern

ment : all are compelled to live by the

trade, and the interests of their ivallets,

seem to be the great moving cause of

iilthe activity observed among us. If

a union of Church and State," could

ne effected by any one sect so as to ren

der the sect independent of the people.

we should soon have a dignified Clergy
ml our protracted meetings would be

less frequent. S.

HISTORICAL TRACT, NO XXII.
Whoever undertakes to exhort men

to penitence, ought to be without sin,and
inspired with true zeal. He ought not
to be given' to deceit ; his disposition
should be mild, and his soul sensible to

friendship; his heart and his tongue
ought always to agree with each other;
he should be far removed from debauch

ery and injustice, and should hold him

self forth as a pattern of goodness and

justice before the people of God. Gen
eral History, Volume IsL

v r. Editor: The above is the 40tb,
precept of the Zenda Vesta given by
Zoroaster to his dsciples. The present

Bohemians or giosies ofEurope are the

decendants ofthe magi of Persian priest

hood,and are famous for their palmistry.
for robbing hen-roosts and various oth

er inventions comporting with their

present circumstances. The precept

certainly contains t <e most elevated

ideas and such as might be copied with

advantage by the Priesthood of the

present day. That the instructors of

the people should be pure in heart and

of exemplary conduct is fully inculcated

by this precept, and well worthy the

imitation of such instructors i?t the

present time. S.

Give not unnecessary pain to any

man, but study the happiness of all.

Ground not your dignity upon your

power to hurt others.

For (lie i.iheral Advocate.

HINDOO MYTHOLOGY, NO. I.

Mr. Editor: In pursuance to your

request. I have availed myself >! the

opportunity of compiling the following
for your consideration.

This No. is principally devoted to the

judgments and penalties of the wicked,
and adescription of their God, Yurau,

(or Yemen,) &c. It is well known

that the Hindoos have a great variety
of Gods (and Goddesses) among the

most prominent are Juggernaut his

brother and sister, who are mounted up

on a huge car, the latter, seated on each

side of Juggernaut Hundreds, yea,

thousands, formerly became victims of

th*ir enthusiastic zetd, in voluntarily

isting themselves under the wheels of

this car, and the souls of such victims

were supposed to be rewarded by n

immediate admittance into the *

heaven

of bliss." This practice is not as prev

alent as formerly. The Hindoo wid

ows almost invariably, are either burnt

alive upon the suttee orfurneral piles of

their husbands, or burried with them.

The poor deluded creatures, think if

they neglect immediately following

their husbands, they would be liable to

the pains of torment, a limited time

after death; but if they shrink not

from being destroyed upon the piles,
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or liurne J with their husbands, they
will immediately go into the blissful

regions." Bit to turn our attention to

the God Yumu.

The Hindoo history is as follows :

The wicked after death, have 688.000

miles to travel, to the place of .Yumu

their God of judgment. In some pla

ces they pass over a pavement of fire ;

in others, ihe earth in wj&ich their feet

sink is burning" hot ; qr lh y pass over

burning sands,or overtones with sharp
edges, or burning hols Sometimes show

ers of sharp instruments,at others.show

ers of burning cinders, or scalding wa

ter, or stones fall upon them ; burning

winds scorch their bodies ; every now

and then they fall into concealed wells.

full of darkness, or pass through nar

row passages, fille- with stones, in

which serpents lie concealed ; some

times the road infilled with thick dark

ness; at other times they pass through

the branches of trees, the leaves of

which are full of thorns ; again they

walk over broken pots, or over hard

clods of earth ; putrifying flesh, thorns,

or sharp spikes and nails ; they meet

tigers, jackals, rhinoceroses, elephants,

and all kinds of ravinous beasts, -ser

pents, and snakes, terrible giants. Arc;

and in some parts they are scorched in

the sun without obtaining the Iest

shade. They travel naked : their hair

in disorder ; then throats, lips, &c. are

parched ; they are covered with blood

and dirtf their shrieks of woe and keen

agony reverbrates as they pass along?

horror and despair are depicted upon

their countenances; Some am dragged

along with leathern thongs tied round

their waists or hands ; others by rords

passed through holes boared through

their noses ; others by their hair, the

ears, the arms, legs or heels; and others

are carried, having their heads and legs

tied together. On arriving at the pal

ace of the dreadful (though by them

considered just arid holy) God Yumu,

they behold him clothed with terror, two

hundred and forty miles in height ; his

eyes distended like
a lake ofwater of a

purple color, with ravs of glory issue

ing from his body, his voice is as

loud as the dissolution of the Uni

verse, the hairs' of his body are each as

long as a palm tree ; a flame of fire

proceeds from his mouth ; the noise cf

the drawing, is greater than the roaring

of the tempest of tempests ; his teeth

are exceedingly long, and his nails like

a fan for winnowing com. In his right

hand he holds a ponderous iron club ;

his garment is a hydraical animal's skin,

anti he rides upon a terrible Buffalo.

Chitten Gooptu also appears as a terri

ble monster, and makes a noise like a

mighty warrior when about to rush to

battle : sounds terrible as thunder, are

heard ordering punishments to he inflic

ted on the offenders. At length Yumu

orders the criminals into his presence,

and thus addresses them :
ll Did you

not know that I am placed above all. to

ward happiness to the good and punish
ment to the wicked ? Knowing this,

have you lived in sin ? Have you nev

er heard that there are different places
of torment for the wicked ? Have you

never given your minds to religion? To

day with ycur own eyes, you shall see

the punishment of the wicked. From

Yoogu to Yoogu, stay in these hells.

You have pleased yourselves in sinful

practices; endure now the torments

due to these sins. What will weeping

avail ! nothing.'' Yumu next directs

Cheten Gooptu to examine into the of

fences of the criminals who now de

mand the name of the witnesses : Let

such, say they, appear and give their

evidence in our presence, Yumu
smil

ing, though full of rage, commands all

the elements of nature, and the divis

ions of time to appear against the pris

oners, who hearing the evidence, are

struck dumb, and remain trembling and

stupified with fear and horror; Yumu

then gnashes his teeth, beats the prison

ers witii his iron club, till they roar with

anguish, aftt-r which he drives them to

different hells ; where they are punish

ed with fire. How very similar is the

whole description with our modern

superstitious among ourselves ; so sim

t'ar that a query might arise, whether

we have not borrowed our present code

of
" divine torments," from these very

heathen themselves, with but a

slight touch of revision
and new mod-

dleing. And why dothese pagans, and

why our christian priests, foster and

cherish this divine creed ? Ans. As a

hobby horse of power, over the ignor

ant and unenlightened.

Yours, truly, Q,. Q-

September 20th 1832.

For the Liberal Advocate.

Mr. Editor:My case is by no means

a solitary instance of the mutability of

human felicity, nor do I complain of be

ing tormented by a sort of "especial

providence," believing firmly in the old

sdadge.that
" what can't be cured,must

br endured."

I have been married years; I

chose for the- partner of " bliss and

woes," a blooming maiden,
" fair as

Aurora, when arising from the purple
bed ofTython.''

" Grace in her step and heaven in her

in eye," and to help the matter, her in

dulgent father had
k strained a point,"

by sending her about nine months to a

country boarding school.

But notwithstanding all this " van-

tange ground," and the superiority, on

account of her education, she w7as

harmless, gentle and unassuming. We

were united at the alter of Hymen, and

our
"

nuptial torch," burnt bright ; our

felicity was complete, and for a series

of years, I neither envied
" Princes or

palaces." for to me,

" There was no place like borne."

But alas! the spoiler came, in the

shape of an itenerent preacher, of revi

val memory. He stuffed my wife with

tracts, and alarmed herj'ears, and noth

ing short of meeting*,
"

nightand day,"

could atone for the many fold sins, my

poor simple spouse had committed, and

at the same time, she made the miracu

lous discovery, that she had been
"
une

venly yoked."

From this unhappy period, peace,

quiet anil happiness, fled my dwelling,

never. I fear. ;igain to return, and the

Demons of discord, in the shape of

Gossi s, tract pedlers, Sec, have con

summated that misery; the seeds of

which had been planted by more artful

hands.

My wife neglected her own domes

tic concerns, and devoted the piincipal

part of her time to her attendance on

meetings ; reading tracts ; scraping to

gether money, to place in the
" Lords

treasury," and running about the streets

warning
"

poor impenitent sinners,"

of their" awful situation." I shall say

no more, on this distressing subject, but

leave it to the sentimentalist, to picture

to himself, the wretched situatian of a

hen pecked Husband.

ANTI CLERICUS.

A person with the best sight may

make himself shortsighted, by merely

wearing concave glasses. I have met

with some simple young gentlemen at

College who produced the disease by

this affei tation, and become permanent

ly short sighted. The retina, accustom

ed to the sumnlus of light sent from very-

close objects, become insensible to those

more remote, and consequently, less

I owerful. Hence watchmakers are

shortsighted, and sailors the reverse.

Mechanic's Magazine.
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For Ihe Llbernl Advocate.

Mr. Editor: Genius, learning, aad

industry, have been employed, in all a-

ges and climes, to frame and adapt laws

congenial to the nature, suitable to the

condition, and correspondent to the ne

cessities of man. One of the results of

the collected wisdom of time is, that

the most severe penalties have been im

posed upon those, who have violated

personal liberty disturbed public tran

quility,or transgressed established laws.

Our Iegislatnres, in super addition, to

the opinions and practices of antiquity,

have enacted and sanctioned laws, im

posing penalties upon criminals, of

whatever degree of guilt. This course

of legislation has received the marked

approbation of the people and condu

ces to the general good order of society,

In some individuals however, re

spectable on the score of benevo

lent intentions, and general intelligence,

in criminal jurisprudence, there exists a

morbid or mistaken sensibility on the

subject of
"

capital punishments," and

the disposition of criminals generally.

Many contend that the intense severity

and the rigid fidelity of the Execution

of the laws upon criminals, contribute

to the commission of crimes, and begets
indifference and even contempt for le

gal penalties.

In Europe legislators have been obli

ged to enact and execute the most stern

laws, to suppress crime, and to deter

from its commission. This is a natural

consequence of the condition and Edu

cation ofthe people. European nations

swarm with thourands, who subsist up

on theft, counterfeiting, robbery and

murder,and all the arts, and stratagems

by which innocent persons are disrobed

of their properly, and deprived of their

lives. If these pests, these cankers on

the vitals of society, had nothing to

fear but the clemency of the laws if

they knew that they might plunder, rob

and murder, with impunity, crimes

would be as thick as the stars of heaven

and as irregular as the dreams of guilt.

The unering certainty, and awful sever-

iiy of the punishment of all violators of

the laws, are the only checks upon those

who intend to make or mar their for

tunes, by desperate plunges upon life,

liberty and property. Experience at

tests that mankind are restrained from

the commission of crimes, more effect

ually, by the dread of punishment, than

by the allurements of reward.

In America, the condition, habits, in-

toligence and prosperity, of the people,

dispose them io a different course of

conduct, from those of Europe, and re

quire a less degreo of security in the

execution of criminal laws. But nev

ertheless, as all republic's have a natu

ral tendency to tumult, discord and an

archy, every possible precaution ought
to be used to sustain the vigor and ener

gy of the laws, and hold the people

themselves4 in a just and wise subordin

ation, to them.

The laws ought to contain all the

force and virtue sufficient for, and ade

quate to any and all emergencies.

There is more danger from lenity than

from severity.

But as long as education inspires,

morality fills, and patriotism fires, the

minds of the American people, there is

little of danger to be apprehended.

But the moment priestcraft, bigotry,

ignorance, intollerance and corruption,

assume and hold the ascendency, then

may we

" Give signs of wo,*'

"That all is lost."

Notwithstanding these general re

marks, I will descend to particulars,and

say that I am entirely opposed to all

petty litigation, and to all unnecessary

trifling and malicious criminal com

plaints "and prosecutions; particularly
in behalf of the people. The whole

Ci

Empire State," and especially the

county of Monroe, are strongly inclin

ed to encourage litigations, criminal

prosecutions, &c. Judges, lawyers,

Justices and Constables, find ample em

ployment. The people of this county,

are burdened with a most extravagant

tax, which is entirely needless, and su

perfluous: which ought to be prevent

ed, and discountenanced, by the stern

rebuke of the whole community. Take

for instance, that which springs from

the proceedings before justices of the

peace. The facility afforded by our

laws, to all those who choose to insti

tute criminal proceedings against any

person whom envy or revenge may

prompt to injure or blast, keep a justi

ce's court, in one continual uproar, and

the people, the poor people, are compel
led "

to foot the bill."

Some out law of societj', staggering
into the canal, gets himself gloriously

baptised forthwith, he. shaking his

"trembling limbs," posts off to some

dwelling, or to some store ; either turns

his wife and children out of door, or a-^

buses and assaults the first person he

meets, and forsooth because " he has

had justice done him upon the spot, he

betakes himself to some kind hearted,

pitying justice, who conscious that

nothing actuates him. but the purest

love of Justice, and who has a tingle
eye to public economy"forgetting his

own fees, and thinking of nothing but

:'the supremecy of the Laws," issues
his warrant in the name, and by the au

thority of the people,
"

by the Grace of
God free and independent," to appre
hend the monsters, who have broken
the peace, and

"

beat, bruised, assault-

ed, and almost killed," some poor devil,
who has told two lies in one breath

committed perjury enough to damn a no-

tion," and whose whole life has been

spent in broils, fights and crimes, which

ought to entitle him to the "
state prison

of the universe." Here then we have a

mere farce for the peoples benefit, for

their whole benefit and nothing but their

benefit.

The same is repeated, (all for the

peoples benefit.) every hour in the day,
"

year in and year out." Some wrang-
ling, brawling miscreant,

,:

launches'1
himself into some respectable house;
insults the inmates, raises something
more than "

a tempest in a tea pot," and

because he is repulsed a storm is crea

ted, and he who acted in self defence, is
forthwith dragged before a justice who

in tender mercy, binds him over to an

swer for his criminal self defence, and

to atone for the wound he has inflicted

upon the sovereign people-and noth

ing saves him from fine and imprison
ment, hut the intervention of a jury.

If a man accidentally brakes hits

pipe, and lets it fall upon the arm of

some bystander ; out comes a warrant

in the name ofthe people, who ore "free

and independent by the Grace ofGod."

If the scull cap of some upstart blows

offwhy an appeal to
"
some compe

tent tribunal," is had as the only means

of appeasing his vengeance ! If one is

stared at oven in the dark. legal ven-

gence is invoked.

As ' oaths," in this region are regard
ed as

"
mere stuff," of course any rap-

scalion can swear his cause through ;

for one man's oath is as good as anoth-

ers, in the eye of some of ourjustices

particularly, when he is pre-determined
to bind over. \Vrhen a justice issues a

warrant if he cannot convict, after

he has bound over, he is no ''man at all."

Nothing is easier than to obtain a war

rant on the oath of a "
mere man of

straw." Nothing easier than to con

vict, unless a jury
"

pop in," then,

" there's tho rub."

A thought sometimes arises in tho

mind of a spectator :
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'
Whether 'tis nobler in the mind to suffer,

The sting's and arrows of outrag-ious fortune,
Or to take arms against a sea ot troubles,
And by opposing1 end thera."

It would be ungerous to say that ail

our petty magistrates,
' shoot at ran

dom." We have some that are good ;

some not good, and some,
"

good for

nothing at ail." That some magistrates

use neither discretion, judgment or de

cision ; although they often make the

two latter, is too well known.

That a vast amount of cost is made

without " probable cause," and which

affect the purses of the people, directly
or indirectly, ought to be ever under

stood and investigated. Why are hun

dreds of petty suits commenced ? hun

dreds ofcomplaints heard and entertain

ed ? Where lies the fault ?

Suppose, an impartial and rigid in

quiry were instituted, in these matters,

what think ye, would be the result ?

Would not the people exclaim at once,

that the declaration by a very distin

guished personage,
" that the further

that power is removed from the

people the better," is true to its full

extent. Abuses of power are making

imperceptable strides, in almost every

form, and it requires an hundred eyed

Argus, to watch and detect, and all the

sagacity and vigilance of tbe people to

guard and protect us from them.

JURIDICUS.

RELIGIOUS EXCITEMENT No. VI

Mr. Editor:In the New-York Ob

server, of23d of June, f notice some
i-h

marks copied from the Rochester

Observer, respecting the imprisoned

Missionaries. Why is this subject so

often called up, without giving the

facts of the case 1 Do these men

wish to involve us in a civil war.

without knowing wherefore 2 Do they

wish to get up religious excitements

whether right or wrong ?
^

The facts

are these. Georgia passed a law, re

quiring all persons residing on the In

dian Territory, within her chartered

limits to obey her laws and the constitu

tion of the state, or to remove toithout

her limits. Eleven men were taken for

offences against this law, tried, found

guilty, and sentenced to imprisomentin

the penitentiary. The governor
ofgeor-

gia, offered a pardon to them all ; nine

of them accepted the pardon, but Wor

cester and Butler, refused the pardon

andchose lo go to the peniteutiary,rai her

than comply with this law. The only

question at issue is, has Georgia a right

to execute her laws, within her char

tered limits? This right has been claim

ed, and exercised, by every state in the

Union. Why then should we deny it

to Georgia ? Why should we pray for

these men ; who are evidently seeking

a crown of martyrdom as a matter of

choice? They were offered a pardon.
and have refused it ; when they think

proper to explain their motives, it will

be time enough to comment further on

the subject. S.

EXECUTION IN MALTA.

The Russians, when they hung their

five or six criminals to the walls of the

fortress of St. Petersburgh, bungled the

business, notwithstanding they grew

the hemp themselves, anti down tum

bled three in the mud, owing to the rope

slipping in one instance, and breaking
in two others. But the Maltese are the

proper executioners ; a man must be an

eel indeed to slip through their fingers.

A murderer, (inasmuch as a young man

of aboat 27 thought proper to return the

obligation for being brought into this

world by sending his parents out of it

with a knife,) having beon brought be

fore the judges, was condemned ; and

as popular fury was at its height, and

expectation alive, I, like the rest ofthe

company, resolved to see how a man

goes out of the world who has been

guilty of the greatest of all possible

crimes parricide. There is a rising

ground which commands a view ofthe

whole harbor close to the Florian Gar

dens, and on this was erected the hang

ing wood, which would have answered

the parpose very well, had it not been

evidently too low. Near this gallows
was a chair, in which sat in quiet com

posure the only true friend, the man

who never deserts you at the last pinch

the executioner. First came a gene

ration ofboys bearing candles, and sing

ing a requiem : next followed a whole

set of friars, and monks, and priests

and ragged youths ; but one, more

pious than the rest ofthe priests, carried

a large crucifix and close to him walked

the criminal : the latter seemed the only

unconcerned person in tho procession.

A respectable body of soldiers and ac

quaintances followed in the rear, and

took up a circular position, with the gal

lows for the centre. Prayers were

freely offered up, and the crucifix han

ded or rather poked into the criminal's

face about a thousand times. At last,

for there must be an end to all things,

ihe service was concluded, and evident

preparations made for ending the cere

mony. The rope was placed round

the neck ofthe culprit; but instead of

a noose or hangman's knot, they sub

stituted a timber hitch, and thenjimme I

the parts, to he quite certain that the

rope would do its duty. Tho criminal

was then desired to stand upon a chair,
and no sooner had he accepted the offer,
than the executioner shortened the rope

a very little, and then removed the chair

down fell the poor devil with quite

enough ofa jerk to tighten the hitch,

but not enough to cause suffocation ;

the rope being too long, the toes ofthe

man just touched the ground, by which

means he was enabled to retard the pro

cess of strangulation. The priest sung

loudly, and kept the crucifix close to

the man's mouth ; he only thought of

prolonging life. Alas ! how we cling
to life, even when the case is desperate
and the certainty of death before U9.~

The executioner was qnite astonished

that the man did not die; and after a

patient trial of about five minutes, he

ascended the gallows, then descended

by the rope, and planted his feet firmly

by the neck ofhis prey, with coldblooded

barbarity ; he then proceeded to jump

on the shoulders, and never do I re

member to have shuddered in such dis

gust as when I hoard the cracking of

the neck at each succeeding jump,

This operation stretched the rope, and

the culprit's feet came firmly on the

ground ; at last, to murder him who

had murdered his parents, another ex

ecutioner, or the assistant Ketch, lifted

the criminal's legs from the ground,

which gave the body a slanting direction

and the horrible scene was soon closed.

Mel ropolitan

l'\>r iho Li br ral Advocate

GLOBE BUILDING.

Some difficulty has arisen bc-

betweon certain individual^, who claim

a right to water power in this building.
I intend to give a history of the conduct

of a set of fellows, who growl and snuff'

at every new comer, who does not feel

disposed, to yield to their insolence, im

pudence and meanness. The cowardly
and malicious attacks made upon prop

erty, not only in the day time,, but in the

night When once exposed will be suffi

cient to set the seal of infamy, and fix

the brand of contempt where it belongs.

If decency and civility cannot he ex

hibited towards peaceable individuals,

Justice shall be done to those who seek

to disturb the natural flow of good feel

ing, common civility, and common hon

esty.
___

GLOBE.

Most men know what they hate, few what

they love.

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County · Historic Newspapers Collection
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

STEAM-BOAT HOTEL,
(Hanford's Landing, Greece, Monroe co.)

JOHN
SLATER, (Late of No. 40

Exchange-st. Rochester,) Grateful
to his friends, and the public, for the li

beral support he has received during
his residence at Rochester, begs leave
to inform them that he has taken and

entered upon, that old established Tav

ern, lately occupied by Mr. Garrison,
and known by the name of the

" Crowi

andAnchor"now the STEAM-BOAT

HOTEL, which is already open for the

accommodation of those who may wish

todfavor him. with their custon .

HanforcTs Landing, April, 1832.

BUNKER-HILL HOTEL.

Palmyra, N. Y.

(Near the Collector's Office.)

THE
SUBSCRIBER begs leave to

inform the public that he has made

great additions to the above establish

ment ; and from his exertions to please
his customers, and convenient location,

hopes to receive a share of public fa

vor. W. T. NOTTINGHAM.

May 20, 1832.

ROCHESTER

Bedstead Manufactory,
(In the Hear of the Oil Mill, and

near the old bridge.)

EDSTEADS, of all descriptions,

may be had at the above estab

lishment, Cheaper than at any other ma

nufactory in the Western country.
A KILBURN.

May 26, 1832.

(Jd^ TURNING done, as above, with

the greatest despatch, and in the neat

est manner

EAGLE HOTEL.

PALMYRA, WAYNE CO., N. Y.

THE
subscriber nas taken great

pains to fit up this well known es

tablishment in the best possible manner,
and is now ready for the reception of

company.

No exertion shall be wanting, to me

rit a share ofthe public patronage.
B. HOMAN.

May 1, 1832.

Groceries, Canal Stores,

and Victualling House.

AT
the old "Canal Coffee House,"

Exchange-street, near the bridge,
w tit* re all kinds of Groceries, Provis

ions, and Canal Stores, ofthe first qua
lity, can be had n the most reasonable

terms. JOHN HAWKINS.

Rochester, May 30, 1832.

{fcf0 The above establishment can he

renteii for one or more years, if appli
cation is made, as above.

FRANKLIN HOUSE.

PALMYRA N. Y.

IXGSLEY MILLER, the presen.
occupant of this establishment

h.<* put the same in good order. Aii

those who favor him with their custom.

shall receive a
"

quid pro quo," as oui

lawyers say.

ApriH, 1832.

IVERY STABLECarnu stree<

nearWI IBECK'S INN.Horses,

ami Carriages, may be had at the above

establishment on reasonable terms.

L. LAKIN & Co.

Rochester, 1S32.

Farmer's Inn.

GREENNo 94 Main-St, East

e Rochester. This establishment

is now open for the accommodation oi

the public. Every attention will be paid
to the guests, anti the charges reasona

ble. A share of patronage is solicited.

March, 1832.

{Xf6* Cash wanted at this OFFICE ! ! !

S. SAXTOTV,

Dealer in Staple and Fancy
DRY-GOODS,

At No. 36, Buffalo Street, pledges him
self to sell as cheap as any other estab

lishment west of Genesee River, not

excepting those who advertise to sell for

cash only, and promise that they will not

charge
"
more than 10 per cent, from

New York bills"'

Rochester, March. 1832.

TO PRINTERS.

ON
CONSIGNMENT, a few kegs

ofEddy's improved Printing Ink,
which will be disposed of on reason a

ble terms. Inquire at the office of the

'Liberal Advocate," No 24, Arcade.

Rochester, May 30, 1830.

SAMUEL
DRAKE, Bookbinder, Pa

per Ruler, and Blank Book Manu

facturer, opposite theSank ofRochester, Ex
change Street, Rochester.
N. B. Old Books re bound with care.

Rochester, March, 1832.

HOLESALE md RETAIL

GROCERY. -A SAWYER

No. 24 State Street. Inn Ke peis ai.r

others are invi'e) t" CALL.

HAT
WARE HOUSER. VAN

KLEECK. G/ooe Buildings, Roch
est-r, N. Y.

A

A

JOHN O'DONOUGHUE,
U C T I O \ . i '<>M VI ISSION

MERCHANT Rochester, \ Y.

FOR SALE.

FARM, near Rochester, for sale
on reasonable terms. E. quire at

Office

W
M.SMITH Hair dresser.&c. cor
ner of Buffalo and Stat-estreet

Rochester.

dpi ROCERY & Provision Store -

^LHT P. GRANDIN informs the puh-
.> that he has on hand, at his store ad-

joining the Collector's Office on the Ca
lal, a large assortment of groceries, boat-
xtures,$c. fyc.Which will be sold whole-
j>h .md retail, on reasonable terms

Palmyra, March. 1832

W. A. &. c BESOie,

UPHOLSTERER, CANAL BOAT

FURNIHER, VENIT1AN BLIND

MANUFACTURER, HoLSE BELL,

AND PAPER HANGER,

PPOSITE the Rochester House, C9
Exchange-street, in Child's marble

building.

April 25, 1832.

RIFLE MANUFACTORY.

fMEDBURY,
No. 31 Buffalo St..

Rochester. Rifles, Fowling .Pie
ces, Pistols, Dirks, &c. for sale unusu

ally low.

ALSO.

Military Goods, Jewelry, Watches, &r.
&c. &c.

March, 1832.

PALMYRA RJ3CESS.
NILEH This establishment is

a neatly fitted up for the recep
. ion of company. Refreshments may
be had on short notice,while the choicest
wines and other liquors are to be found

at the bar.

Palmyra, March. 1832.

New Establishment.

(Formerly occupied by G. W. Pratt, as an

Auction, Store.) No. 33, Buffalo-st.

DRUGS,
Medicines, Dye Woods.

and Groceries, sold wholesale

and retail, at reduced prices.
R. A BUNNELL.

Rochester, May 30, 1832.

AGENTS FOR THE ADVOCATE.

A. Cole, Rochester.

M. W. Wilcox, and ) Palmyra.Wayne
S. T. Lawrence, \ County N. Y.

C. T. Payne. Lyons, Wayne co.

H. C. Swift, )

Wm. Burnett, V Phelps, .Ont. co.

\. L VllNDUSEN, )
C Rodney. Geneva.

P. S. Rawson, Geneseo, Livingston co.

L. Talmage, Parma. Monroe co.

E. Eaton. Ridgeway, Orleans co.

J. Aldiuch, Knowlesville, do.

J. T. A^lin, Rata via. Genesee co.

Or. A. Thompson, Newark. Wayne co.

The LIBERAL ADVOCATE will

h- printed and published every Satur

day, at the office of the INDEPEN
DENT PRESS, N. 24 Arcade, by 0.

Pqgbeiiry, Esq., at one dollar per se-

ies, (sixteen numbers,) payable in ad-

Msnee, or on the delivery of the 8th

number.

/(r?J OB PRINTING done with

neatness and despatch, at the office ol

th;o Liberal Advocate.
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Know then thyself, presume not God to scan ! The proper study of mankind is man. Pope.

Volume III.] Rochester, Saturday, October, 6, 1832. [Series I....N0. 11,

POETRY.

A PRINTERS CHOICE OF A VVIFE.

I ASK not Beauty 'tis a gleam,
That tints the morning sky ;

I ask not Learning 'tis a stream,

That glides unheeded bjr.

I ask not Wit 'tis but a flash,
That oft blind's Reuson's eye ;

I ask not Gold 'tis glittering trash,
That causes man to sigh.

I ask good Sense a Taste refined-

Candour with Prudence blended

A feeling Heart a virluousMind

With Charity attended.

MYTHOLOGY.

[Continued.]

Neptune.ashas been said, reigned over
the sea. Not satisfied with the empire
ofthe waters, he joined in a conspiracy

against Jupiter: in this enterprise, he

was defeated, and banished from heav

en a whole year: he resided during his

exile with Laomedon, king" of Troy,
and employed himself in building the

walls of that city. He had a dispute
with Minerva respecting the right of

giving a name to the capital city of

Cecropia, and they agreed to refer it to

the gods. The arbiters decreed that

whoever of them should present the

most valuable gift to mankind should

have the privilege contended for. Nep
tune provided the horse, (the emblem of

war.) and Minerva the olive, (the em

blem ofpeace : ) the award wras in her

favour. Neptune manied Amphitrxte,

daughter of Oceanus and Tethys, by
whom he had Triton. Like his broth

er Jupiter, he was inconsistant, and had

an extensive illegitimate offspring, the

most celebrated ofwhom were Polyphe

mus, Belczophon, Aucaes,and the Cy

clops.
This god is usually represented ri

ding en a ehell drawn by dolphins,
or seahorses, surrounded by Tritons,

Nymphs, and sea monsters. He wears

a radiated crown, and bears a trident

with three prongs.

Pluto, the son of Saturn and Cybele,
had the government of the infernal re

gions. His disposition was so austere

and his dominion so gloomy that the

goddesses refused to marry him : he

had therefore recourse to coercion.

He chanced to see Proserpine, the

daughter of Ceres, gathering flowers in

the plains of Enna, in Sicily ; he seized

her, and opening a passage for his

chariot through the earth, carried her

to his residence, married her, and made

her queen ofhell.

Only black victims were offered in

sacrifice to Pluto, and their blood was ngoafbfe, ran off, and set tic heaven*

spilled on the ground. This god is gen

erally represented as seated on a throne

of sulpher, from beneath which flow

the rivers ofLethe, Phlegethon, Cocy-
tus, and Acheron. He has a stern coun

tenance, wears a radiated crown ;

holds in one hand two keys, and in the

other a sceptre with two teeth, called a

bident. Proserpine is usually seated at
his left band ; the three headed dog
Cerberus is at the foot of the throne,
the Furies stand around, the Harpies
hover over him, and near him are the

Fates, with the distiff, spindle and scis

sors

Apollo was the son of Jnpiter and

Latona ; his mother fled from the per

secutions of Juno to the island of Da-

los, where he was born. He presided
over medicine, music, poetry and elo

quence ; and as his father endowed

him with a knowledge offuture events,
his oracls were highly estimated, that at

Delphi in particular. He was of full

growth as soon as he was born, and im

mediately destroyed the serpent Py
thon, which Juno sent to annoy his

mother. With Diana he slew the chil

dren of Niobe, because that princess
had insulted their mother. Apollo slew

the Cyclops, who had forged tho thun

derbolts with which Jupiter killed E3-

cuiapius his son: for this, and aiding
in a conspiracy against the god of heav

en, he was exiled. While on earth, he

served Admetus king of Thessaly, in

the capacity of shepherd, and assisted

Neptune in building the walls of troy.
He accidentally killed Hyncinthiis his

favourite ; changed Cyparissus into a

cypress tree ; flayed Marayas, a musi

cian, alive, and then turned him into a

river : and gave to Midas, king of

Phrigia, a pair of asses ears, because

he decided in favour of Pan ai a rausui

cal contest. Some attribute to hira the

invention ofthe lyre, though others say

he exchanged the famous staff with

which he drove tbe flocks of Admetus

for it, with Mercury. Jupiter, being at

length satisfied with t'uc punishment in

flicted on Apollo, recalled him to heav

en, gave him the name of Phcbus, an-d

commited to him the charge ot giving

light to the world. From this he has

been considered the sun.

Apollo is represented as a tall, beard

less youth, with rays round his head ;

sometimes he holds a lyre in his hand

again he is seen with a bow and quiver
at his back.

The favourite residence of this god
was on Mount Parnassus, in Greece;

here he presided over the Muses.

polio had a numerous*:
'

pra-je^y,
none of which wc*<e tw'ieulaily disiin

guished, exceni _-lafton, who aspired

to be charioteer for the sun for one

day ; but the horses becoming unman

and earth on fire. Jupiter arrested the

mischief by striking Phaeton with a

thunderbolt, and hurling him into the

river Po.

Diana was the daughter of Jupiter
and Latona. She wras the goddess of

hunting.
She showed great kindness to the

god Pan, and was so enamoured of the

shepherd Endymion that she came to

earth every night to enjoy his society,
yet she devoted herself to perpetual

celibacy. Actceon, the grandson of

Cadmus, was transformed by her into a

stag,and torn to pieces by his own dogs,
because he accidentally saw her ba

thing. She had the name of Lecna in

heaven, Diana on earth, and Hecate in

the infernal regions. Women, in child

bed, invoked her under the name ofLu-

cina.

At Crimea, formerly Taurisa, she

was held in especial veneration, and

the dead bodies of shipwrecked stran

gers were offered on her altar. The

Spartans annually scourged their boys
at the fbot of her statue. The Ephe-
sians erected a temple in honor of her.

which was one of the remarkable

works of antiquity.
She is represented as a tall, majestic

person, with light clothing, having a

crescent on her forehead, a bow in her

hand, a quiver on her shoulders,her legs
bare, and buck*kins on her feet. She

is attended by nymphs, and followed

by dogs ; sometimes she is drawn in a

charriot by stags.

[To be contiued.]

Blue Laws ofMassachustts, passed at

Boston, 20th October 1658.

' Whereas there is a pernicious sect

(commonly called Quakers,) lately ris

en, who by word and writing have pub
lished and maintained many dangerous
and horrid tenets, and do take upon

them to change and alter the received

laudable customs ofour nation, in giving
civil respect to equals, or reverence to

superiors, whose actions tend to under

mine tflfe civil government, and also to

destroy the order of the churches, by

denying an esinb.lish.ed form ofworship,
and by withdrawing from orderly
church fellowship, allowed and appro

ved by all orthodox profesors of the

truth, and instead thereof, and in oppo

sition thereunto, frequently meeting

themselves, insinuating themselves, into

the minds of the simple, or such as are

least affected to the order and govern

ment of church and commonwealth,

whemhy divers* ofour inhabitants have

been infected, notwithstanding all for

mer laws, made upon the experience of

their arrogant and bold obtrusions, to

disseminate their principles among \\

prohibiting their coming in this jurisdic
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tion, they have not been deterred from

their impetuous attempts to undermine

our peace and hazard our ruin.

'For prevention thereof, thi* court

doth order and enact, that every per

son, or persons ofthe cursed sect of Qua
hers, who is not an inhabitant of, but is

found within, this jurisdiction, shall be

apprehended without warrant, where

no magistrate is at hand, by any consta

ble, commissioner, or select man and

conveyed from constable to constable,

to the next magistrate,who shall commit

the said person to close prison, there io

remain, without bail unto tne next court

of assistants, where they shall have a

legal trial ; and being convicted to be of

the sect ofQuakers, shall be sentence!

to be banished upon pain ofdeath ; and

that every inhabitant of this juridiction.

being convicted to be of the aforesaid

sect, either by taking up, publishing, or

defending the horrid opinions of the

Quakers, or the stirring up mutiny, se

dition, or rebellion against the govern
ment, or by taking up their absurd and

destructive practices, viz. denying civ

il respect to equals and superiors, and

withdrawing from our church assem

blies, and instead thereof holding fre

quent meetings of their own, in oppo*i
tion to our church order ; or by adhering

to, or approving of any known Quaker,
and the tenets and practices ofthe Qua
Iters, that are opposite to the orthodox

received opinions ofthe godly, and en

deavouring to disaffect others to civil

government, and church o"ders, or con

demning the practce ofthis court against
the Quakers, manifesting thereby their

complying with those, whose design is

to overthrow the order established in

church and state, every each person.

upon conviction before the said court

of assistants, in manner as aforesa:d,

shall be committed to close prison tor

one month, and then, unless they choose

voluntarily to depart this jurisdiction,
shall give bond for their good behaviour,
and appear at the next court, where

continuing obstinate, and refusing to n-

tract and conform to the aforesrid ordi

nance. they shall be sentenced to banish

ment upon pain of death ; and any on*

magistrate, upon information given him

ofany such person, shall cause him t >

be apprehended, and shall commit any

person lo prison, according to his dis

cretion, until become to trial, as afore

said.'

From the Trumpet.

FEMALE CHARACTER.

A certain writer has said : I would

ask every lady to read through the

hook of Proverbs, for the express pur

pose of gathering up every text and

putting them together, and ascertaining

tbe sum total, particularly as applied to

woman. If she has never thought of

this subject, she will be astonished at the

varied characters of woman there de

lineated ; and every female on earth

may find herself portrayed whatever

she may be. She will find that as wise

a man as Solomon, considered woman

as an important item in the scale of be

ing ; that, as she was virtuous or not so

was her husband respected in the gate,

and her household the abode of order.

We are pleased with this scrip, and

agree with the writer that the book of

Proverbs furnishes one or two striking

descriptions of female excellence. We

were always particularly interested in

the description of a" virtuous woman,"

as drawn in chap. xxxi. She docth her

husband good, and not evil, all the days

of her life ; She worketh willingly
with her hands; she riseth early ; she

layeth her hands to the swindle, and her

lands hold the distaff; she stretcheth

>ut her hands to the poor; she openeth

ner mouth with wisdom, and in her

tongue is the law of kindness ; she

looketh well to the ways of her house

hold, and eateth not the bread of idle

ness ; her children rise up and call her

blessed ; her husband also, and he prais

eth her : Many daughters have done

virtuously.but thou excellest them all.

We have read many descriptions of fe

male excellence, given in florid and el

egant language, but never one so just

and so well founded in truth as thi.-

Such a woman is what Solomon calls,

in the 20th verse of the same chapter, a

woman that feareth the Lord.

But in thus describing a "virtuous wo-

mnn," whose "

price is far above ru

bies," Solomon leaves out the striking

traits in the characters of those young

ladies who pass, in the present day, as

prodigies of piety and grace. To be

ready at the beck and call of a clergy

man to discharge any duties that the in

terests of a sectarian church may re

quire to subscribe a creed that nobody

can understand, and to defend it with

all the bitterness of bigotry through

lite to rise early in the morning,

o\ to "give meat to her house

bold," but to attend a prayer meeting

m seek the praise rather of a clergyman

than of her husband, and to aspire to be

exalted in the church as a lady of great

zeal and piety, a lover of all the faithlul

i 'id a detester of hersy in all its forms,

ibese are the characters of a good

young woman in the present age.

But our readers will perceive, that in

these things Solomon did not make fe

male excellence to consist. No, after

describing a
" virtuous woman" accor

ding to his views of excellence, he says,

many daughters have done virtuously,
but thou excellest them all. We rec

ommend our fair readers to peruse the

last chapter ofProverds, iu order to see

what Solomon regarded as the highest
point of female excellence.

In all ages of the world cunning and

designing priests have endeavored to

accomplish their sectarian designs, by
the aid of women, more particularly of

the young. In this way, they have mis
directed the energy and influence ofthe

female character. Paul refers to the

evils false teachers had brought upon

society, when he tells Titus to teach

the young woman to be sober, to love

their husbands, to love their children
to be discreet, chaste, keepers at home

good, obedient to their own husbands
&c. And he puts Timothy on his guard
and urges him to faithfulness in view of

the same evils, when he says ofthe

young women of that day, they learn to

be idle, wandering about from house

to hous?, (like tract distributors.)
and hot only idle, but tattlers also, and

busy bodies, speaking things vvhich they
ouarht not. 1 Tim. v ; 13.

May all our fair readers seek to ex

cel in the way pointed out by Solomon.

OLD MAIDS

With pleasure we re id the following

just and well-timed encomium* on this

class of females, who are too.often most

undeservedly subject to the sneers of

society. They are truly amiable views

of single blessedness, and hold up the

characters of these" sisters of charity"
to the admiration of all who duly ap

preciate worth and gentleness of heart.

Their philanthropic conduct at Balti

more, in supplying the wants, and ad

ministering to the comfort and conso

lation of the sick and dying in all the

hospitals, regardless of personal dan

ger, and rejecting all temporal compen

sation, speaks'volumes in their praise,

We regret to learn by the Baltimore

Gazette, that one of these Angels in

human form, while attending on the pa

tients in the hospitals of that city sick

ened with the cholera, which in a few

days closed her work of Samaritan

kindness forever. The encomiums are

foreign, but not the less applicable to

the American sisterhcod.

'These lay sisters of charity are the

comfort and salvation of so many fami

lies, that every home appears to us im

perfect which has not the good fortune

to have one of them appended to it."

Edinburgh Review.

<lIt is remarkable that many of our wo

men of genius have been, or are ofthe

order of "lay sisters of charity," such

as Miss Hannah Moore, Miss Baihe,

MissBowles, Miss Bowdler, and oth

ers, far too numerous to mention."--*

New MonthlH Magazine,
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Rochester, October, 6, 183?.

OUR V1ILLAGE.

When we contemplate the rapid
srrowth and unparallelled prosperity,
heretofore attendent upon Rochester,
and then make a comparisou with the

sombre appearance of the Village for

the last two or three months, the mind

is strongly impressed with the truth,that
all sublunary enjoyments are fleeting
and transitory, and that the morning

sun, is not unfrequently overshadowed

ere it gains its meridian altitude.

How many have been scared, and

how many hurt, is notour present object
to enquire, but while we deplore the

pa*t, we congratulate our readers and

the citizens generally, on their future

prospects, and hail with joy, the return

of busiaess lo its wonted channels ;

while the noise and bustle of evei y class

of citizens, in their lawful vocations,

announce to the passing traveller, that

the destroying angel has passed over a*

and that gladness and joy again beams

upon the countenances of all.

It is to be desired by all friends to

good order, that all parly or sectarian

rancor may be done away, and that ev

ry good citizen, will learn that an honest

difference in opinion should never be

a cause of jealousy or heart burnings

and that all unnatural excitements

spring, either from ignorance of our

own or our neighbor's rights or malevo

lence, and that peace and harmony can

only exist in a well informed communi

ty ; and last, but not least ; that little

pleasure or profit can ever be realized,

from turmoil**, strife or contention.

REVIVALS.

A pious writer on this subject, when

speaking ofth revival in Northampton

in the year 1735, says :
" God in this

work has begun at the lower end, and

has made use of the weak and foolish

things of the world to carry on his

work."

The above language is low and scur

rillous, and derogates from the honor

and dignity of a Supreme intelligence.

But we would ask with due reverence

for a set of men who style themselves,

God's Vicegerents on earth,if the clergy

of our own enlightened days, do not

follow the game course of beginning at

the
" lower end," or in other words do

they not open their batteries
in the first

instance by laying seige to our wives

and daughters, who in bible language,
are too often led astray like " silly Wo

men,*' to the destruction ofthe peace

and qHiiet ofprivate happiness. Why is

it that revivalists have so much to do

with the " weak and foolish things of

the world?"

The pious people of the City ofNew

York, have lately been visited by a

Prophet, calling himself Matthias, who

professes to unite the whole trinity in

his own person, and a number of Pearl

Street Merchants have become his fol

lowers. The terriers of the law have

seized him, shaved his long and flowing
beard and still hold him in " durance

vile," but as "Church and State," are

not yet united, he will probably be al

lowed to perform his part, among the

numerous fanatics of the times.

It must be pleasing to the friends of

good order to learn, that many of the

most respectable ministers of the Pres

byterian Church in the United States,
are now in deadly hostility to the "mor

al pestilence." which has been raging
for a few years past, and are using their

influence to slop its ravages.

13'attt 7Uot.
It is not our intent!-.* to injure the

feelings of any honest man, and should it

so fall out. that any mistake has occur

red, through the neglect of our agents
or otherwise, ample justice shall be

done to the party agrieved, whenever a

fair eclaircisement can be had. We

shall for the present simply give names,
without "

note or comment," and wai<

the result.

A. ""NT. Suck,

H. 3. Ferry,

W. Freston,

Capt. Miner.

We learn from the 'American Revi

valist," that the celebrated Finny,whos*

name will long be remembered in thi>

region, was lately
" installed." at Chat

arn (Theater) Chappel, with all the

pomp and parade usual on such occa

sions.

lfor ilie Liberal Advocate.

Property flies from hand to hand with

the rapidity of(,a shuttlo cock." An en

terprising genius, who has been accus

tomed to disastrous speculations, in

"wooden nutmegs and horn-flints,"some

where in the land ofsteady habits,takes

a stride with
" his long legs," into the

" far West." All at once we see hin^
"in the full tide of successful experi

ment," cutting a gigantic swell in the

"

cabbageing" business. Again we see

him doffing his sail, and down among

men. Hard times press upon his heels;
want begins to look at him. The mad-

dog cry of bankruytcy, sooh over

whelms him. The ship is given up~

and assigned for the benefit of all con

cerned, under a solemn oath. Trans-

mografication soon produces a new,

''animal." in the shape of a "broker,"
and we petty men, peep about under

his huge legs to find ourselves dishonor

able graves." Well, his debts are all

paid ; but no compromise made ; cred

itors are held at defiance; The shiners

and the suet are as "

plenty as black ber

ries." All who are distrusted, for the

want of the elixir of life, can be shaved

for only thirty-seven and a halfpercent;

yet our new born broker glider- along
as safely as an eel in the mud, under the

banner of the church militant, tor the

elgct can do no wrong ; all can be 'chan

ged in the twinkling of an eye," how

ever rank the offence against the laws

of God and man !

"
now in the name ofall the Gods at once,

Upon what meat doth this our Caesar feed.

That he hath grown so great 1" X. Y. Z

For the Liberal Advocate.

NEWS PAPER BORROWERS.

Mr. Editor:Be it known, that in

our benighted town, there are many,

(both pious & profane) who are weekly

receiving the light of this world, wholly
on the expence of their neighbors.
We would not wish to have it under

stood, the people here, (who are favored

with the presence of certain religious

publications) are unwilling to lend that

vvhich they have to those who huve no

evil intent lurking about them, when

they wish to borrow.

But let it be understood that they are

always ready and willing to accommo

date their friends and neighbors, when

they can do it without any incotivenience to

ilicmsclves.

Therefore be it known unto our

friends, that after the 30th day of the

ninth month, we will not lend to those

who are prone to abuse the subscribers

to the paper and the publisher of the

same, before they look into the merrits

of thematter, to see whether it is good

or evil. And we now offer our sei vices

to all those who wish to read a certain

mean little paper, published somewhere

outWest, by sending for it, so soon as

they will hand over the spilter,so thereby

they may save paying postage. All

those who will not comply with this.

must be bent on turning their muffled
heads and flat faces, to some other quar

ter when they wish to borrow.

E. and E.

Wolf pasture, 9th mo. 25th, 1832.
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COMMUNICATIONS.

For l lie Liberal Advoca e.

THOUGHTS ON REASON AND

ORTHODOXY.

!
What conscience dictates to be done,

Or warns me not to do,

This teach memore than hell to shun,

That more than Heaven pursue." Pope.

Mr. Editor : I have long tried, bat in

vain, to reconcile to my mind the

theology and doctrines ofthe self-styled

Orthodox ; a doctrine so fashionable

and prevalent at the present day,

throughout our republic. I trust that

I have examined and investigated this

hackneyed subject candidly and impar

tially, for such has always been my

aim ; yet I must frankly acknowledge,

(although it may startle many of my

Orthodox friends, who have of late ve

ry piously said, I was given up of God,

to believe a lie, that I might be damned)
that the above doctrine is the most in

consistent, unreasonable, and dogmatic

al, beneath the sun. I find that in order

to believe this doctrine, one must abso

lutely renounce his reason, which alone

gives him the pre-eminence over all oth

er creatures ; yea, he has no longer a

guide, but blindly adopts a secondary

principle, and the matter in question be

comes a supposition. If reason be the

gift ofHeaven, that speaks, shall I hark-

en to it ? Neither merrit or demerit is

applicable to the judgment of our ra

tional faculties, for all the submission

and good will imaginable, could not as

sist the blind man in the perception of

colors. I am compelled to perceive ev

idence where it is, or the want of evi

dence where it is not, so long as I re

tain my senses, and ifmy judgment fail

me, it becomes a misfortune, not a sin.

The great author of nature woold not

reward me for having been a wit, surely

then he will not damn me for being e-

ven a fool. Yea, more, he will not in

my humble opinion damn me for being

wicked. Is not my own conscience u

sufficient punishment for me? Every

virtuous action is accompanied with

an inward satisfaction : every crimin

al action with chagrin and remorse.

The mind acknowledges without shame

its repugnance to such
or such proposi

tions, although there is neither virtue

nor vice in the beliefor disbeliefof them.

If grace be absolutely necessary to be

lief, must I not wait until that grace is

sent to me from above. God surely

ivill not punish me for the want of that.

which it has not pleased him to be&tow

upon me. The priests tell me to ask his

grace in prayer, but is not grace neces

sary in asking to assist me, in asking

faith. In short, doubts in religiousmat

ters, is far from being blameabbs ; far

from being acts of impiety, and ought I

think, to be regarded as praisworlhy,

when they proceed from a man who

humbly acknowlekges his ignoranee,

and arise from the fear of offending

God by the abuse of reason. To admit

any conformity between the eternal

reason ofGod and of man, and to pre

tend that God demands the sacrifice of

reason, is to maintain that God wills

one thing and intends another at the

same time. When God, of whom 1

hold my reason, demands of me to sac

rifice it, he becomes a mere juggler^ that

snatches from me, what he pretended to

give. Our priests are continually talk

ing to us of the weakness, blindness,

and errors of the human mind but is

the mind ofa priest more infallible than

that of mine or others ? is his under

standing less sabject to error than that

of an unbeliver ? may not his passions

and interests deceive him in the same

way that others are deceived ? We

no sooner refuse to believe in the dog

mas of a priest, at the expense ofrea

son, than he endavors to frighten us by

threats and imprecations, of God's e-

ternal wrath,
" hell fire and brimstone

forever " but the terror he excites in us,

is far from being a convincing argument;

neither can fear be a motive of credibil

ity. Believe or you will be damnedforever !

This is the strangest argument in Or

thodox theology. But is it certain that

I shall be damned for not believing

what appeared to me incompatible with

reason, and absolutely incredible? Di

vines have long been asked to recon

cile the dogma of eternal punishment

with that infinite mercy, but this they

generally decline meddling with, or if

they do sometimes take this matter up,

they only make it appear teu times

worse than ever ; yet still, they persist

in representing our Heavenly Father as

a tyrant, a monster to whom no father

of a family would wish to have any re

semblance.

Why would you wish to torture a

wretch, when no utility can arise from

his punishment? What good results to

mankind or to the Deity himself from

the punishment of millions of unfortu

nate beings, who have already been

damned? Is not the dogma of eternal

punishment, the offspring of folly, of

atrocity and of blasphemy ? If God

will punish eternally, those who follow

the voice of reason, or. those who do not

know what proportion exists between

the offence and the chastisement ? I f he

punish for his own satisfaction, does he

not become a monster of barbarity ? If

he punish to correct others, his rigor is

useless, for those who are not witnesses

of it. But further : Why is God so

wrathful ? Can either living or dead,
tarnish his glory in the least, or disturb

his repose and felicity? IfGod be of.

fended at sin, is it not because he wills

to be offended ? . If God will eternally

punish sin, is it not because he wills that

sin shall eternally be committed ? his

pretended that God will burn the wick*

ed man (who can do nothing against

him) in a fire that shall endure for ever,

yet should we not regard as culpable

any father who should plan even, the

easiest death imaginable for his sop,

though the son had compromised his

honour, his fortune or even his life?

God the, Father, judges mankind de

serving of his eternal wrath and venge

ance, God the Son judges them worthy

of his infinite mercy. The Holy Ghost

judges. How can we reconcile this

verbiage with the unity ofthe will of

God ? All the evil which man is capa

ble of committing, is not all the evil that

possiblymight be committed. How can

a finite being a mere worm of tbe dust

offend the infinite being who created

him to such a measure, tbat he must be

sent to a place of torment forever? Or

can he disturb the powers which regu

lates the universe? Dost thou think

that thou canst add any thing to the

happiness or glory of such a being?

Should we not always hear in mind

that if any kind of worship is more ac

ceptable than the rest, it must be that

which proceeds from an honest heart?

What matter then in what manner we

express our sentiments ? Does he not

read them in thy mind ? What matters

it in what garments, in what attitude.

in what language we address him in

prayer? Is he like those kings of the

earth, who spurn at the petitions of their

subjects, because they have been ignor

ant of, or disregarded some little for

mality * Pull not down the Almighty

to thy own littleness, but believe, that

if one worship were more agreeable
than another, he would hava made it

known to the whole world. Ddes he

riot receive with the snme goodness the

wishes of the mussulman, the catholic

and the Indian? That he hears with

the same kindness, the prayers ofthe

savage who addresses him, from the

midst ofthe forest, as those of a Pontiff,

whowears the tiara. Reason tells us,
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that when we commit crimes, it is man
and not God, that we injure, and com

mon sense teaches us, that we injure
ourselves, when we give way to dis

orderly passions.

Such religion as the above teaches

us to imitate a God, who is cruel, in-

siduous, jealous, and implacable. How

reasonable are the following harmoni

ous arguments. The priests tell us that

our God is infinite, both in power and

mercy, notwithstanding this, however,
Satan and his accomplices, easily
thwart his will and plans which he

had, from all eternity, and lead away

in spite of all that the Almighty can do,

the greatest share of the human family
to misery and dispair. God wills the

salvation of all yes, in explicit terms

tells us, that he will have all men to be

saved. But say the prfests, this will

not be accomplished for the Devil's,

and man's will is opposed to. it, but a

very few will be saved for all this &c.

They tell us that God is able, and will

carry on his glorious work in spite of

men and Devils that God alone does

the work ; yet, these very priests will

continually harrass, beg and threaten,

that if we do not give a pretty good a-

mount of money every now and then,

to help God carry on his cause more

effectually, we must be sent to hell for

ever, &c. These are a few ofthe most

prominent inconsistences which have

staggered my belief in such a doctrine,

inconsistences which will still retain

their absurdities, should one hundred

folio volumes be written to prove the

contrary, and make them appear ration

al. A religion then must certainly be

dangerous, when it confounds our ideas

of morality and every thing elseit is

false when it destroys the perfections

ofthe Deity, yea, and may I not say

that a religion is detestable, when it

substitutes for worship a vindictive de

mon, instead pf a mercifal and benevo

lent God. Christians! in obeying gos

pels to the letter,
or in this manner can

yoa be either citizens, husbands,fathers.

friends, or faithful and true subjects ?

Will you not be pilgrims on earth ?

Strangers in your
own country ? Fierce

enemies to yourselves and your breth

ren, and your groans
even may not

leave you at last
the hope of being hap

py. No one would be more happy to

know and receive the truth than myself,

these things certainly concern me as

much as any other individual, but can

I must I believe and advocate such a

dogmatical creed and doctrine as this,

when my reason, my conscience tells

me that it is false, as confused, as

chaos, as dark, as erebus, and as

opposite to human reason as the

Poles.

I trust I have been candid in these re

marks and if any benevolent priest
should happen to read the same ; I hope
he will endeavor candidly to confute me

and clear up these many obstacles

which stand in the way of unbelief, for

I hope I am not so far gone yet, but that

I would still wish, investigate the subject

further, and if I am in an error, it is their

duty by fair arguments to endeavor to

reclaim me. I hope the deacon M****,

will take it in hand again, and not shrink

from the task as he did a few evenings

since, being asked to expound a certain

passage of scripture ; he looked upon

me a moment, and then with a pathetic
voice and lengthened phiz, told me that

I was in the road to hell, and must im

mediately go into the anxious room.

" Short and sweet," thought I. Let

reason and the dictates ofconscience, be

our guide, and we shall all be happy in

this world and in the next, (if there is

another for us.) This ought to he the

governing principle, the guide and me

teors of our minds : Let us adopt them

before it is too late.

Respectfully yours,

O. Q D. S.

For tbe Liberal Advocate.

Mr. Editor : In your last paper, you

give to the public, (as I take it) the fol

lowing sum : If it cost two thousand

dollars to convert one heathen, what

will it cost to convert the entire popula

tion of the Sandwich Islands. Now

Sir, I make no pretensions to under

stand Missionary tactics, and have no

guide but the bare fact. (I call it fact,

for who would doubt the word of a par

son engaged in so glorious an object,)

of their own account of the rise and

progress, as published by the authority

and sanctioa of that august body, com

monly called foreign Missionary Socie

ties. If I recollect right, they show

monies >o the amount of fifty-three thou

sand dollars, expended on this station.

and from the last reports, ten sure an<"

three hopeful cases. Now Sir, allow

ing the population to be thirty thousand,

it is a matter of perfect ease, to tell the

entire expense, providing we connec

revival interferers, in case I will say, if

it cost $4,300 to convert one, it will only

cost 139,000.000, to fit the whole.

Take council before you commene

any measure, and never tniit its execu

tion to the inexperienced.

HISTORICAL TRACT, NO. 23

If it was rin effort of philosophy, that

brought about the discovery of Ameri

ca, it certainly is not one, to be every

day asking how it happened that men

were found upon this continent,and how

they had been transported thither. If

we are not surprised to find there are

flies in America, it is very stupid to ex

press our wonder that there should be

men there also. General history, VolSd..
Mr. Editor : Volumes have been

written to account for the population of

the American Continent. This appears

to me to be a useless waste of time and

paper. The Aborigines of America are

certainly a distinct race from any people
ofthe Eastern Continent. The want of

beard and of hair on every part ofthe

body except me head, and their copper

or Ash colour mark them as a distinct

race ofmen. Many have fancifully said

that on tbe Eastern Continent under the

Tropics, the inhabitants are black and

grow whiter as you recede north or

south of the Equator. This is not the

fact, even on the Eastern Continent for

the Circassians, (the fairest people on

earth) are said to inhabit nearly the

same latitude, as the blackest of the

human species, and the Aborigines of

America are found universally ofa cop

per colour with very slight variations

throughout the Continent ; and if any

difference those residing under the

Tropics are said to be of tho lightest

colour. Some have maintained that

the various colours observed in the hu

man race, are the effects of tho climate,
but this I take to be fanciful and errone

ous. Whoever will he at the trouble

to examine the human skin, will find it

composed of five lamanoc or layers, the

two oater lamante will be found as trans

parent in the negro and Inuian, as in the

white man, but the third layer (called
the mucus membrane) in the white is

filled with a matter very similar to the

white of an egg. In the Indian it is

a copper colour, and in the negro black.

The colouring matter therefore would

appear to be beyound the reach of ex

ternal causes.

Again if the white and bluck are put

together a molattoe is produced, put the

aolattoe with the white to the fiftieth

rmove till the blush and long strait hair

ofthe white predominates, then put the

molattoes of equal removes together,

and their offspring will in a few genera-

ions return to the black skin and wooly
iair of the negro. This fact has been

, leorly ascertained in our Southern

state*, and in tho West Indies,
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Agaio. the whites, the Indians, and

the negroes have inhabited the Ameri

can continent for about three hundred

years, and in all the climates without

assimilating in the slightest degree.
From these and other considerations I

am persuaded that the White, the In

dian and tho negro are three distinct

varieties ofthe human family ; and can

not be mixed any more than the horse

and the mule. The white men have in

habited all climates of our globe w ith-

out in the least loosing their character-

estic colour, so of the Indian and the

negro. I therefore conclude the climate

has very little influence on the colour

ofthe human race. I can hardly believe

that the Chinese are the progeniters of

the Esquimaux and Kamskatcha dales,

any more than the crows are the pro

genitors of the nightingales, and that

we ought to be as little surprised at

finding men as flies in America. S.

HISTORICAL TRACT, NO 24.

The Jesuit Sti ada relates, thatGerard

constantly declared under the torture,
( that a divine impulse had induced

him to commit this action." He says

also expressly,
"

Jaurigni did not un

dertake to kill the Prince of Orange
till he had purified his soul, by confes

sion at the feet of a Dominican friar,
and fortified himself with the heavenly
bread." General history, Vol. 3d.

Mr. Editor : From the above we

may discover how dangerous it is to

mix politics and religion together.

The murder of Henry 3d and 4th. of

the Medici in Italy, and ofthe Prince of

Orange by fanatic? instigated by an

ambitious priesthood, ought to caution

us against a union ofChurch and State.

The expression of the pious man re

corded in vour last Advocate, that he

would put a ball through the heart of

Thomas Jefferson ; the late offer of fiv6

dollars to any man who would assas

sinate Andrew Jackson, and the threats

ofthe mob in Pennsylvania to murder

all the masons, would seem to indicate

that we, are not entirely safe from de

luded fanatics even in the United States.

S.

HISTORICAL TRACT, NO. 25.

Proud Prelate : I understand you

are backward in complying with your

agreement ; but I vvould have you know,

tnat I who made you what you are, can

unmake you ; and if you do not forth

with fulfil your engagement, by G
,

I will immediately unfrock you.

Yours as you demean yourself

Elizabeth.

General history Vol. 3d.

Mr. Editor : It would appear by the

above letter that Queen Elizabeth un

derstood how to manage an ambitious

and encroaching priest hood. Had a

similar spirit pervaded the kings of

England and Spain at all proper sea

sons, we should have heard less of the

enormities committed in the name of

religion : and a little more of this spirit
in our country (just enough to keep the

Priest- hood in their proper sphere)
vvould do us no harm I think. S.

August 8th, 1832.

Tincture ofRoses.Take the leaves of
the common rose (centifoliee,) place
them, in a bottle, pour some good spirits
of wine upon them, close the bottle, and
let it stand until it is required for use.

Tbis tincture will keep for years and

yield a perfume little inferior to otto of

roses ; a few drops of it will suffice to

impregnate the atmosphere of a room

with a delicious odor. Common vine

gar is greatly improved by a very small

quantity being added to it From a Ger

man pvper.

For Ihe Liberal Advocate.

Mr. Editor : I am a plain simple and

unlettered laborer, and am obliged to

gain a support by the sweat of the

brow. I am not a professor ofreligion,

yet I frequently attend church, as it

delights me to hear an intelligent and

eloquent preacher.though perchance the

doctrines that he holds forth, may be

such as I do not approve. Now it is

well known to all, that the elegy have

been indefatigable in their exertions for

several months past, to impress
the belief upon the minds of the people

that,
"

Fasting, Humiliation and Pray

er," were indispensably necessary to a-

vert the Cholera & propitiate the favor of
"

enraged" and "jealous God." But as

we have been visited by that dreadful

scourge,and Saint and Sinner have been

swept from our society indiscriminate

ly, their exertions to the contrary not

withstanding, and as the fears and anx

ieties of the people have abated, and

their minds become calm and composed

again, it may not be amiss to take a

cursory review of the sentiment advan

ced.

We arc taught to believe that God is

immutable, unchangeable, and in him

there is no shadow of turning.

Admitting the first position to be true

can the immutability of God stand the

test of scrutiny ? If he can be enraged
and pacified ; if he can be pleased and

then angered; if he can smile and after

wards frown,what does this prove else,

than that he is a capricious being, that

he is influenced by good and evil pas-
sions like men ; that he takes cogni
zance of the good and evil actions of

his creatures, and varies his conduct

accordingly ? We are told that be is a

Spirit, pure, infinitely happy, full of be

nevolence, of charity, of long suffering
that he delights in the happiness of his

creatures, and endeavors each day, to
win them from the error of their ways.

But is not this immediately contradict

ed ? Purity is a freedom from sin and

guile ; but should we call a man pure,

who is in a stato of continual irrita

tion, who scans with a jealous and pen

etrating eye, every act of his fellows,
and wreaks vengeance for every of

fence? Should we not rather say that

his taste has become corrupted, his

heart depraved, and his passions giving
loose reins to all which we abhor and

execrate ? Yet this is the character our

Divines give us of the Deity. IfGod

is infinitely happy, then how is it possi

ble for man to add aught to his enjoy
ment, ? When we speak of infinity, wc

mean boundless, unlimited and without

extent, and where this property exists,
there can be no accession. If then the

fastings and prayers of men, are a

source of pleasure to God, and that they
are, every religionist will assert, what

does thi< prove bnt that his happiness is

not complete, not infinite: what does it

prove I ask, more than that his enjoy
ment is only commensurate with the

prayeis and humiliation of his crea

tures ? Here are bounds set to his feli

city, which vary with the fervor if the

prayer and with the depths of humility.
The more ardent the supplicant, the

greater pleasure does Deity experience,

and the deeper the abasement, the more

exquisite the delight.

If G^d i* full ofbenevolence and char

ity would it not be more consistent with

these attributes to pity and forgive his

weak and short sighted creal tires, than

to exact from them painful retribu

tion ? Where is his benevoleuce,when

tears and lamentations are sweet to

him ! Where his charity when the

pains ofhung* r and privation are pleas

ant to him ! Thus to demean ourselves

we are told is paying due respect and

submission to his divine will and good*
ness. and if this is paying due respect

to his divine will and goodness, where

is that noble and high snul'd independ

ence of which we so loudly boast ? Of

what avail to us is the image of God,

more than to possess the fairer mark on

which to stamp the seal of infamy and

servile subjection ? Instead of smiling
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under the fostering care of a kind and

indulgent Parent, as he is called, are we
not obliged to cringe beneath the frowns
of a mean vindictive, yet powerful Ty
rant ?

I wish you to bear in mind, that this

is the Orthodox God of whom I am

speaking and not the good -man's and

Philosopher's.

God is of long sufferning. Then why
is tho sinner cut down in the full matu

rity of his transgressions and the young
convert hurried out of life as be is just

blossoming into piety ? Why is not the J

one permitted to remain aud repent him i

of his sins, and the other to go on and I

grow in grace, till he shall have made

Heaven his sure reward ? But no, the

one is, without a moments warning: hurl

ed down to eternal perdition, and the

other snatched out of existence while

hisfutur destiny is yet uncertain. This

is called the "long suffering," and

'much endurance" of God.

But it is unnecessary to pursue the

picture farther ; look at it which way

you will, turn to any feature you choose

and still you will find absurdity and gross

contradiction stamped upon it. Long has

it been thundered in our ears, that the

late Pestilence was sent by Omnipotence

as a special chastisement on the uncon

cerned and unregenerated. Then why

have the Godly been counted among

the fallen, and the righteous among the

afflicted ? A few moments serious and

candid reflection, will show, that the

terrors presented to our view, were

nothing but the creatures of imagination

and that the
" hue and cry" of

" Divine

justice," was raised merely to pioduce

effect; and sorry am I to add, that the

Clergy, in pursuit of that object, have

not been altogether unsuccessful.

''' You will hear from me annon."

FRANCOIS.

For the Liberal Advnente.

Ma. Editor -.The first appearance

of the Cholera upon our shores gave

the "Christian party in politics." a new

impulse in their grand
scheme of"bring

ing 500.000 legal voters into the field."

to operate on our elections. As

drowning men catch at straws.they

begaiuo proclaim that the
"

elect," were

safe from the fatal grasp of the pesti

lence ; that it attacked none but theim

peditent ; those who knew
not God ; tho

the intemperate ; those who sacrifice

at the shrine of Bachus ; the incorrogi-

ble, those who could
not

" feel the rod."

But the cholera having no
"
respect to

persons," made a bold
and impudent at

tack upon the christian party in politics,
and. carried the war, into the camp.

Soon we hear the cry,
"

Help Cassius

or I sink,-" But the liberal was

"A wretched creature andmust bend his body
If Caesar carelessly but nod on him."

These cries speak a language, alas !

fall of import ; and conclusively show

that the "party," grasp at shadows,

which thicken upon their fancies. That

they stick at nothing to advance their

plans to revolutionize the republic that

they act upon the principle, that the

" end justifies the means." Since they
could not have known upon whom the

Cholera would light. Whether upon

Infidels or Hypocrites, and that the

meek and unpretending followers ofthe

"

party," cannot boast very confidently
ofthe infallibility; although they have

"the faith ofassurance," and claim "not

to be of this world
"

It is truly amus

ing to see the convulsions and spasms.

into which the party were thrown,when

they found that the Cholera itself had

administered to them a tremendous re

buke, for their impudent assumptions,

and
"

vaulting ambition."

They have been "

smote," will they

turn the other cheek also?"

When a party are so desperately bent

on their own aggrandisement, as to at

tempt to wield an
"

engine of death."

"
to stir up men's minds," for the pur

pose of gaining- accessions to their own

ranks; When they invoke the powers

of Heaven, earth and Hell, to aid them

in extirpating the impenitent, and con

solidating their own power ; does it not

behoove a people, jealous of -heir rights

and liberties, to keep an Eagle's eye

upon the ambitious projects of any set

of men, whose whole object is to grasp

the supreme power of the land, and

wield it exclusively for the benefit of

themselves, and would had they the

means, give as a constitution and laws,

which like Draco's, would be
" written

in Blood "-dictate a new religion, v. hich

would establish an inquisition ; enfowe

a new code of Moral duties, a new edi

tion of the blue laws, and finally destroy

all that liberal enlightened and inde

pendent freemen hold dear. More

anon. W.

AUTO BIOGRAPHY.

Mr. Editor:What a man says a-

bout himself, in a way of confession, ev-

ry one is bound to believe. I was from

my youth up, a very lazy, idle fellow

and had gained more by accident than

otherwise, a trifling smattering of edu

cation. I took myself a help-mate, as

unthoughtful, and as improvident as

myself, and if possible, more ignorant
of men and things in general.

My wife was extremely prolific, and

I sopn found myself encircled by a race

of meagre faced urchins, who, owing
to my idle habits, I found myself entire

ly unable to maintain. There was no

alternative ; live I must ; but how !

"

dig I would not, and to beg, I was a-

shamed." I had heard the old maxim ;

"get money; get it honestly if you

can , but get money." I took the bint*

and thought 1 would attempt lo Mlive by

my wits," and partially succeeded.

My first prey was an honest man, who

had money ; I coaxed him into a "wild

goose" speculation, and succeedod in

bringing about his ruin in a short tirne^

vvhich finally caused mental alienation;

although I confess I saved but little by

the speculation, owing to the improvi

dent manner, of myself and family.

I found it necessary
"
to go further

west," and soon discovered another gull
which I was able, with a little " soft-

s-oap," to ketch with ease. I made short

work of him, and my conscience (if I

have any) has sometimes chided me for

my villany ; his bones uow lie bleach

ing on the " North-western frontier,"

where he fell under the Indian Toma

hawk, bravely fighting the battles of his

country, but without one cent in his

pocket. So effectually had I done my

job.

My prowes in conducting the affairs

ofa certain Joint-S*ock Company, is too

well known to require any comment

from me, as I daily pass men in the

streets, who know all about the busi

ness, and shall at once consider myself

as already landed, among the stumps

and mud of what is now called tho

" would be," city of Rochester, and

"
out of money and out of friends

"

I

soon however, ensnared a
" fat goose1'

or two, which 1 had the address to pick

mosi effectually ; I have rolled in the

lap of luxury ; have made fools ofmy

children, (which by the bye, were never

stocked with wit,) and am now fiat up

on my BACK.
E.

For the Liheral Advocate.

To F. D. H.

Sir : Since you begin to

"baa!" like a very harmless animal,
which shall be for the present namelee.

we conclude to turn you over to
" the

hufflting of Satan," and leave you to

wiggle in your own way, for tho pres

ent. In the mean time we would ad

vise you, in the language ofthe poet, "to

hang a calf skin on your recreant

limbs." W. $ adopted ISon.
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

BOOT AND SHOE STORE.

JE.
CONGDON, Buffalo-Street,

nearly opposite the Arcade.
A large and elegant assortment of

BOOTS and SHOES constantly on

hand

EAGLE TAVERN.

JW.
WITBECK (late of Rochester)

informs the public in general, and
his old friends in particular, that the a-

bove establishment, which is new and

pleasantly situated in the "

Upper
Town," is now open for the accommo

dation of company. Every pains will

be taken to render the situation of the

guests agreeable*

August, 1st. 1832.

TIN, AND SHEET-IRON WARE,

KEPT
constantly for sale, or made

to order, by the subscriber, at No.
-38 Main-st., sign ofthe Big Tea-Kettle.
East side of the River. Particular atten

tion paid to all kinds of job work, which
will be done when promised.

A. B. CHURCH.

Rochester, May 30, 1832.

Victualling Cellar, and

GROCERY.

(Under the Market, Rochester.)

DCUMMINGS.
All kinds of

Refreshments may be had at

this establishment, on short notice.

June 1, 1832.

RENSSELAER COUNTY

Mm, house,

(Formerly Witbeclcs Inn.)
This house is already favorably

known to the public. It is pleasantly
situated on State Street, a few doors

beldw the " Mansion House." No

pains shall be wanting to render lo

gentlemen travellers, and others, eve

ry accommodation and satisfaction.

J. POTTER.

May 1, 1832.

NEW LIVERY STABLE.

THE
subscriber begs leave to in

form the public that he has opened
a LIVERY STABLE at the Mansion

House on state -street, where Horses

and Carriages can be had on any day
of the week and on reasonable terms.

AugustlOth, 1832.
A. HAMILTON.

WM.
SMITH.Hair dresser,&c. cor

ner of Buffalo and Stat-astreet

Rochester.

TO PRINTERS.

ON
CONSIGNMENT, a few kegs

of Eddy's improved Printing Ink,

vvhich will be disposed of on reasona

ble terms. Inquire at the office of the
" Liberal Advocate," No 24, Arcade.
Rochester, May 30, 1830.

"FREE BRIDGE HOUSE.??

^HE SUBSCRIBER has opened
the splendid HOUSE, lately erec

ted by Win. Hildreth, in West Vienna,
where he is prepared to receive his

friends, and the public, generally. His

stables will be faithfully attended, and

his Larder and Bar willl be supplied
with articles of the choicest kind. He

assures the public that every attention

shall be paid to those who may favor

him with a call.
" Call and see.""

JOEL STEARNS jr.
West Vienna, (Ont. co.) Ap. 22, 1832.

CLINTON HOUSE.
EXCHANGE STREET, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

J. It. D. MATHIES,

fW^HIS establishment Phcenix like,has
M arisen from its ashes and is now

open for the reception of company ;

where the traveller will find a home

the gay and fashionable amusement

men of leisure, and the inquisitive tour-

ist, themes for their logic, pastime and

pleasure.
The subscriber has the honor to an

nounce to his old friends and customers

of the

ARCADE HOUSE,
and the public who travel for profit,
pleasure or business, by land or water,
that he has taken the above House, has
fitted it up with care and neatness, and

furnished it in a style not eclipsed by the
best.

Mr. JOHN PHILLIPS, Jr.

formerly superintendant of Blossom's,

(Canandaigua) and of the Rochester

House, under Mr. Noyes, is engaged
as Superintendant of the

CLINTON HOUSE.

His practical skill and extensive knowl

edge in the catering art, will render any
comment unnecessary among his nu

merous friends and acquaintance.
The slra ij-er can place confidence aftd dependance,
On Principal, Agent, and all Lis attendants

Who answer all orders both promptly and quickly,

Has peace thro' his borders for those who are sickly,
As balm for tLe body, here's medicine handy

Soda Mint-Julips, and Gogniac Brandy ;

Who has the essentials for pastime and comfort,

With all the substantial cooVd by Count Rumford ;

Wc envy no rial for splendid dimensions,
While free from invasion aDd city dissentions

We'll cherish tbe pride that's gen'rous nnd civil,
And look with disdain on trap, trick and cavil.

O^r* Good stables, horses: carria

ges and attendants, always ready at

any hour,

Rochester, N. Y. July 11, 1832.

JOHN O'DONOUGHUE,
UCTION u-J COMMISSION

MERCHANT Rochester, N. Y.

FOR SALE.

4
FARM, near Rochester, for sale
on reasonable terms. Enquire at

< lif-; Offic*"

WHOLESALE
and RETAIL

GROCERY.A, SAWYER
No. 24 State Street. Inn Keepers and
others are invited to CALL.

GROCERY & Provision Store -
%J* P. GRANDIN informs the pub
lic that he has on band, at his store ad
joining tbe Collector's Office on the Ca
nal, alarge assortment of groceries, boat-
stores, fyc. fyc. which will be sold whole
sale and retail, on reasonable term's

Palmyra, March, 1832.

W. A. KABBESON,

UPHOLSTERER, CANAL BOAT

FUUNIHER, VENITfAN BLIND

MANUFACTURER, HOUSE BELL,

AND PAPER HANGER,

OPPOSITE the Rochester House, 611

V Exchange-street, in Child's marble

building.

April 25, 1832.

RIFLE MANUFACTORY.

M MEDBURY, No. 31, Buffalo St..

ejj Rochester. Rifles, Fowling-Pie-
ces, Pistols, Dirks,, Sec. for sale unusu

ally low.

ALSO,
Military Goods, Jewelry, Watches, kc.
&c. &6.

31arch, 1832.

PALMYRA RECESS.

HNILES.
This establishment is

neatly fitted up for the rccep
tion of company. Refreshments may
be had on short notice,while the choicest
wines and other liquors arc to be found

at the bar.

Palmyra, March, 1832.

New Establishment.

(Formerly occupied by G. W. Pratt, as an

Auction Store.)No. 33, Buffalo-st.

DRUGS,
Medicines, Dye-Wood?.

and Groceries, sold wholesale

and retail, at reduced prices.
R. A BUNNELL.

Rochester, May 30, 1832.

AGENTS FOR THE ADVOCATE.

A. Cole, Rochester.

M. W. Wilcox, and ) Palmyra,YVnyric
S. T. Lawrence, $ County N. Y.

C. T. Payne, Lyons, Wayne co.

H. C. Swift, )

Wm. Burnett, > Phelps, Ont. co.

A. L Vandusen, )
C. Rodney, Geneva.

P. S. Rawson, Geneseo, Livingston co.

L. Talmage, Parma, Monroe co.

E. Eaton, Ridgeway, Orleans co.

J. Aldrich, Knowles-ville, do.

J. T. Allen, Batnvia, Genesee co.

Dr. A. Thompson, Newark, Wayne co.

The LIBERAL ADVOCATE, will

be printed and published every Satur

day, at the office of the INDEPEN

DENT PRESS, No. 24 Arcade, by 0.

Dogberry, Esq., at one dollar per se

ries, (sixteen numbers,) payable in ail*

vance, or on the delivery of the 8tli

number.

(Tp-JOB PRINTINGdonewith
neatness and despatch, at the office ol

the Liberal Advocate.
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POETRY.

From the New-York Daily Sentiiic).

ON THE DSATII OF THOMAS SK1DM0RE.

" The world's a lostr when a good man dies."

SVidrsiere is gone the tongue is silent now

Tbet plead with eiequence the poor man's cause ;

Death's impress now o'er clouds ihe manly brow,

Unheeded is our cansurp, our ispplausc.

Gut who could censure ? Every act of thine

Wes prompted by a kind and generous heart,

That bled o'er all the woes of human kind,

And would have shared wtlh all a h: other's part.

Will proud aristocrats deride his schemes

The servile train that s.vay'U by selfish views.

His towering plans ne'er enter'd io th-ir drenrus,

Uutrod by him the sordid path they choose.

No, SiUdmcre ! No ! the path thy genius trod

Was lighted up by brigi.t etherial rays;

Thou lived and died the image of thy God,

And long thy name will live in after days.

Yes ! long will friends lament thy early doom,

And long will fall for ihre the manly tear j

The good of future years will seek thy t,omb,

And mourn thy death with heartfelt grief sincere.

hhihh'm 1 ijwnmiumw idiiumb" nmminnii m

MYTHOLOGY.

[Continued."]
Minerva the goddess of war. and of

wisdom, came forth from the head of

Jupiter, in fullmaturity und completely
armed. Thus accomplished, she was

at once admitted a member in the as

sembly of the gods. She possessed

power equal to her parent, but she ex

cited it mostly for the benefit of man

kind. She instructed them in ship

building, navigation and other arts.

The Trojan Palladium was an im-

a-e of this goddess, said to have fallen

from Heaven ; and was carefully pre

served by that people, they having been

informed by the oracle of Apollo, that

no enemy could conquer them so long

as they retained it. Ulysses and Dio-

mede obtained it secretely, after which

Troy surrendered to the
Greek?.

This goddess had divers appellation*

Athena Pallas, &c- She was general

ly worshipped; and had splendid tem

ples dedicated to ber
service in Egypt,

Greece. Italy, Gaul, &c. The Parthe

non at Athens still remains to
attest the

high degree of veneration in which the

people of that city held ht-r.

Minerva is generally represented of

majestic form, and commanding aspect.

armed with helmet, breast plate, shield

and spear. She is accompanied by an

owl, a bird particularly sacred to her,

and the emblem ofwisdom.

Venus was the goddess of beauty and

the mother of love. Tbe question of

her parentage is undecided
: home say

she was the daughter ofJupiter and Di-

one. and others that she sprang i'rom

sea foam. She was taken to heaven

when she was married to Vulcan : but

she was inconstent, and so licentious

that her worship was conducted with

the most disgraceful ceremonies.
Venus gave rise to the Trojan war.

Paris, sou of Priam, king of Troy, was

chosen by Juno, viinerva and Venus;
tu adjudge the '

golden apple" (which
was the prize ofbeauty) to her cf the

three whom he should think the hand

somest. He awarded it to Venus ; and

by way of reward she assisted him in

carrying off Hellen, the vviib of Mene-

lans, king of Sparta. Tho Greeks

resented this, and ultimately destroyed
the Trojan name.

She was represented differently by
the ancients ; but commonly as very

beautiful, elegantly clothed, and having
'

a girdle which had the power of inspi

ring love. She was usually accompa

nied by the youth Adonis, her son Cu

pid, and the three Graces. Swans

doves and sparrows were sacred to

her ; so were the rose, myrtle and

apple.
Vulcan, some say, was the son of Ju

piter and Juno, others, of Juno only.
He was the god of fire, and patron of

those who worked metals.

He gave offence to Jupiter by at

tempting to release his mother from the

chain by which she was suspended,
and was kicjted out of the celestial a

bodes. After a descent of nine days, he

fell in the isle of Lemnos, and broke his

leg. The inhapitants treated him so

kindly that he took up his residence a

mongihem, taught them the use of fire

and the art of working metals.

He married Venus, who despised

him on account of his. lameness and de

formity. She was not content, and

had children by Mars, Mercury. JUac-

chu?, Neptune, and Anchises.

Vulcan formed and' animated some

exquisite statues of gold, which fol-

Jowed him wherever he went; he also

made the first woman, afterwar. Is

named Pandora. As soon as he had

formed thi* woman, ail the gods made

presents to her. Jupiter's present was

a golden box, with a condition that

none should open it but her husband.

Epimelheus, brother of Prometheus,

married Pandora, and on opening the

box, there issued a specimen of all the

evils and diseases which ufllic.1 mankind.

Ho >e remained at the bottom.

The Cyclops, a race of giants, per

formed his work for him. They had

only one eye in the middle of the fore

head.

The Cyclops, with Polypheny their

chief, wore slain by Apollo for forging

the thunderbolt** with which Jnpiter
killed his eon, E-culapius.
Vulcan is usually represented at the

anvil, a thunderbolt in the tongs, and a

raised hammer. An eagle is in waiting

to carry
ter.

the finished work to Jupi
[To be Continued.]

From the Sunday Reporter.

THE WHOLE CITY IN DANDER.

The world is full of fools, and he

Who cannot bear the sight to see,

To some deserted spot should pass,

And go without Lis looking-glass.-Mirabtau.

outrage upon ilnaves and fools.

Who, we ask, in the spirit of Mira^

beau, will be safe, if knaves and fools

are persecuted. If the proceedings
which we are about to record be sane-'

tioncd by authority, then may the church'
es be shut up, men of buisness return

to their cholera quarters, and the courts

cfjustice become the quiet domitories

of lawyers; for unless knavery and fool

ery is tolerated in the world, the religion
ofthe world must cease ; the buisness

ofthe world be reduced to five-sixth .

and law and lawyers diminished one

hundred per cent.

Now for the facts. A religious party
have for some time past met at Mr.

Mill's, a largo house in Franklin street,

north ofBroadway. One of the party
was supposed to call himself Jesus

Christ, another John the Baptist, aud a

third the prophet Daniel ; they wore

their beards, and what had a still great
er effect, they gave a dinner on a Sun

day to their hearers. Mathias (Jesuf

Christ,) usually preached, who might
be considered as the leader.

This person has been arrested upon a

charge of lunacy, and we are informed

put into iorns, his beard violently remo

ved, and other assaults, made upon him.

We believe this is correct ; anil if it be,
a more disgraceful outrage and shame

ful violation of law never disgraced a

civilized nation; supposing even that

the party had made the pretensions as-

scribed to them ; for the law justifies,

confining those only,who, "by reason of

lunacy or otherwise, become furiously
mad, or so far disordered in their sen

sos as to endanger their own person*.

ami the persons and property of oth

ers.'' The arrest for lunacy is therefore

a proof of ignorance, barbarity, anil wc

suspect knavery ; or all three together.
Ad however that lias appealed in the

public journals is that this person wap

arrested on c charge of lunacy, but that

all the evidence produced in cou.it show

ed tho reverse of this, unless every cler

gymen and other person, professing to

be acted upon by the Holy Spirit, is in

sane too. Witnesses the most averse

to superstition testified to the compare

live preference of his doctrines and con

duct to other zealous persons, and ac

knowledge that they never heard him

issume a divine character beyond what

>ther preachers do. We subjoin wha>

he professes in his own language.
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Recorder. (To tne prisoner.) Do
m[ng this strange procession might a-

you profess to be God, or Christ, or the j mount tQ between ninely and a hnn.

Holy Ghost 1 \ .,."'...,,,
Mathias God forbid. I never del dred ; they were clad in their 'nolyday

clare myself such. I regard myself as! best ;' their motions were regulated at

the trumpet through which the Holy times, by the *ound of drums and fifes,
Spirit speaks as he spake through Ln(, to lhis ,nU9lc they joine(] theil. wild
prophets and holy men of old. I have!

, . . -,

uniformly kept this idea in front ofa!!!91"--11 volces- They were arranged in

my discourses; but am not surprised couples, and, with the branches of trees

that persons who have only caught a

scrap here and there of what I have

preached, without attending to a con-.
.... .

nected view of my doctrines, sh mid spectacles that the human mind can

have taken this erronious idea I am conceive. Lander's Travels in Africa.

shaking in the air, presented one ofthe

! most extraordinary and grotesque

an instrument merely, and am actuated

by the Holy Spirit, as a boat is driven

this way and that, not of it self, but ac

cording to the will of the hand who

directs it.

After this reply and the testimony of

Aid. Cox as to his conduct while in

custody, he was discharged, as there

was not the shadow of an excuse for de

tention on a charge of lunacy (accord

ing to law.)
He was then arrested on a criminal

charge of blasphemy, on the oaths of a

Mr.T. M. Hooker and A.L. Dias. whose

oaths ran thus :
' that the said Robert

Mathias ordered Levi Andrew Mills to

leave the house No. 54 Franklin slreet,

in the said city, by the name of God Al

mighty, and that he, the said Robert

3Iathias, was God Almighty. Aud

these deponents further say, that the Ian

guage which the said Tobert Mathias

is in the habit of using, under the pre

tence of being a Messenger of God, is

profane in the extreme."

He is now held to bail in $300 to be

fried at the sessions.

Religious Processions in Africa. This

day a long and gay procession, formed

by the female followers of the ancient

religion ofthe country, passed through

the town, walking and dancing alter

nately, with large spreading branches

of trees in their hands. The priestess.

at the time we saw her. had just swal

lowed fetiw't water, and was carried on

the shoulders of one of the devotees,

who was a^sistfd by two female com

panions, supporting the trembling hands

RITE OF SUTTEE.

The important question, as to the

"right of the local government of India

to prohibit among the Hindoos the reli

gious rite ofSuttee, or burning widows,"

has been argued before the Privy Coun

cil of Great Britain. Of their decision

we are yet ignorant. From the opin

ions of the most celebrated Pundits.

corroborated by passages from Hin

doo sacred writings, it appears the reli

gious rite and custom of Suttee, is an

integral and essential doctrine of the

Hindoo Religion. We give a few ex

tracts from the text of Anigras, as act

duced by counsel, which is said to be of

high authority with the Hindoos.

"That woman, who on the death of

her husband ascends the burning pile

with him, is exalted to heaven, as equal

in virtue to Arundhati.

"She who follows her husband to an

other world shall dwell in a region of

joy for so many years as there are hairs

on the human body, or thirty-five mill

ions.

" The woman who follows her hus

band to the pile expiates the sins of

three generations on the paternal an:l

maternal side ofthat family to which she

was given while a virgin.

"There, having the best ofhusbands,

herself the best of women, enjoying the

and arms of their mistress. Her body best delights, she partakes of bliss with

was convulsed all over and her features) her husband, in a celestial abode, as

shockingly distorted, whilst she stared

wildly aud vacantly on %he troop around

her. The priestess was then believed"

to be possessed with a demon ; indeed

to us, they all appeared to be so, for not

one of them seemed in their sober sen

ses, so indiscribably fantastic were their

actions, and so uuseemingly did they

comport themselves. A younger wo

man was likewise borne on the should

ers of a friend and carried along in the

same manner as her mistress, but she

was by no means so uncouth a figure,

nor was her agitation so great as that

ofthe priestess by whom she was pre

ceded. The whole of the women for-

long as fourteen Indras reign.

k,Even (hough the man had slain a

prjest, or returned evil for good, or kil

led an intimate friend, the woman expi

ates those crimes ; this has been declar

ed by Anigras.

"No other effectual duty is known

for virtuous women, at any time after

the death of their lords, except casting

themselves into the same fire."

This case cam before the Council^
on "an appeal by certain Hindoo inhabi

tants of Bengal, Bahar, Oiissa, See.

against a regulation made by the Gov-

ernor-General, (Lord Wi'liam Ben

tinck,) on Dec. 4, 1829, declaring the

practice of Suttees illegal and punisha
ble by tbe Criminal Courts." It was

argued by several ofthe first Counsellors
in England, and on its decision, in a

great measure depends the further inno

vation ofthe religion, rites, and usages :

revered and practised by the many mil

lions of Hindoos, who feel and cheatl

the arbitrary exaction* ofthe British

East India Company. Ohio Alias.

THE WAY TO DRIVE BUSINESS.

The Monroe (M. T.) Sentinel says,

that a young man of easy address and

handsome appearance, calling his name

Samuel Hough, come to that village
some months pince attached himself

to two different religious societieses-

lablised different branches of business-

married a young lady of respectability

got deeply in debt stole horsesrun

away, and is now in the Ohio peniten

tiary all in the space of a few months-

TOWN HOU^E.

In most of our cities and large villa

ges, (and in some -small ones') large
and commodious buildings have been

erected for the convenience of ihe pub
lic at large, an for the transaction of

public buisness, where elections, town

and other meetings might beheld, for

the accommodation of the Citizens

generally.

All the energies ofour Citizens herto-

fore, have apparently centered in a rage

for building Churches ;an ambition

laudable in itself, if not made to inter-

lere with other objects of vital impor-

tanc. That thousands have been ex

pended in the building ofplaces ofsecta-

i ian, worship; some of which have

thin congregations; no one will de

ny ; while not a cent has been expend

ed for the convenience of the "great

mass." Let the citizens of Rochester

turn their attention to a matter, that ere

long they will discover is of importance

to their fature comfort and happiness.

ERATA.

In our last number, 85th, page2nd

column, uear the bottom, for "we con

nect revival interferers in case I will

say,11 &c. Readno Comet revival

interferes; in answer. I will say,. Sec.

O. Dogberry, or Dogberry O! What

has become of a communication en

The Fantastics." I guess it come the

double drag" over Messrs. the Fantas

tics, and therefore you let it die a natu

ral death.
***#

flC/8"" Francois, will appear in our next.
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Rochester. October, 13, 1632.

OUR CLOSET.

There appears to be a strange

anomoly in nature, that makes men so

tenacious of their present opinions.
when every days experience teaches

them, that it is the easiest thing in the

world to be mistaken, and that in the

eyes of the wise and virtuous, it is

much more creditable to confess tlm

truth, when our senses are once con

vinced, than to adhere perlinnciously
to even, long cherished errors.

The whole Plymouth colony, with

the clergy at its head, once believed

in witches, and. piously burnt their

bodies for the good of their souls ;

yet the present inhabitants of New-

England, differ widely in opinion-.

from their puritan ancestors on this

subject, and many of them can hardly

believe at this day, the
" tales of won

der and woe.'' Cotton Marther their

historian, has so gravely recorded.

Had not the people ofMassachusetts,

allowed reason to regain her empire

o'er the mind, and banished fanaticism

in a measure from the land ; had not

the sun of science and liberal principle*

dispelled the murky cloud which over

shaddowed that devoted region ;~-the

gibbet and the faggot would now he

the doom ofmany an antiquated virgin,

whose oharms were of a negative char

acter, while the drab coated followers

of George Fox, would receive their cus

tomary flogings. at the cart's- tail.

Notwithstanding all the experience

of ages, and all the lessens we le un

from antiquety, we are too apt to shut

our ears against the voice of reason.

and by closing our eye*, group about

in mental darkness, for fear our undei

standing should be convinced, and we

should be forced by the light of trut! ,

to abandon some long cherished and

favorite dogma or opinion.

It is an incontestable fact that no

reasonable man whose mind is in the

least enlightened, can conscientiously

subscribe, to a proposition he cannot

comprehend nor understand,yet we

find too many among us, who are im

plicitly led by the nose, without ever

inquiring or apparently caring, whither

an I ready to cry, that
the object in

pursuit 'looks very
like a whale," while

the resemblance in truth and in fact, i

more like a camel

There is certainly but little utility, in

forsaking one error, and embracing an

other equally false and absurd, and as

human nature is extremely liable to be

led astray, from wrong premises as

well as wrong conclusions, it is our

bounden duty, to keep free inquiry and

investigation constantly on foot, always

bearing in mind that we may still be

mistaken in our perceptions, and that

so long as we use
"

right reason," error

can never be dangerous.

Therefore " let us reason together."

"Were you a Lion, how would you hehave."

Man is doabtless a creature of habit,

und his whole life and actions are gui
ded or dictated by circumstances. The

prejudices of education, (if a smattering

ofknowledge, either useful or otherwise

deserves the name,) bind him in chains

not easily sundered. His situation from

his birth to his demise, is continually

changing, his mind and affections fluc

tuate and vary, as they are propelled or

attracted by surrounding objects, yet

self-love is the moving principle, and

governs all his actions, so far as circum

stances will permit.

A man in one situation of life hardly

knows what he would do in another ;

hence the impropriety of being too cen

sorious on the conduct ofothers, dissim

ilarly situated from ourselves. The slave

while in chains is the picture of meek

ness and humility : give him power and

he will use it with severity ; take the ab

ject beggar, and place him in a palace,

arrayed in costly robes and fine linem

and his character is completely chan

ged ; he looks with sovereign contempt

upon all who have not been blessed (or

cursed) with the like good fortune.~

Look upon the wild and reckless spend

thrift, who has spent his substance in

every manner of liciviousness, and has

travelled the road to ruin, until he had

arrived at the last turnpike gate, and

would have passed even that, could he

have paid the toll; see him arrested in

his mad career ; what is his dernier re

port ? Like Cromwell he turns saint.

and his course is .is reckless as before,

although ostensibly directed to far dif

ferent objects The ruling passion will

be found strong, even in death.

of uniting church and state" under Ihe

auspices of that learned and erudite in

stitution, known as the " Wayne Coun

ty Bank." How this nefarious oppera-

lion will succeed, time must determine.

It has been rumored that an application
will be made to the next Legislature of

this State, to set off this district of coun

try to Canada, provided, the patriotic

King William IV will recieve it, with

out a premium.

THE NEW-YORK PROPHET.

In a late paper, we gave a brief ac

count of Matthias, another impostor,

who lately made his appearance, in our

great commercial emporium. We now

lay before our readers, a further account

of this pious juggler,which we copy from

the " Sunday Reporter."

It was a maxim among the clergy of

fo mer times, that "martyrs were the

seed ofthe church," and that proselytes

always increased, in proportion to the

violence of the persecution, and that

the blood of one saint, would add vastly

to his sect or party.

The bigots of New York appear to

have forgotten this maxim, while the

magistrates are ignorant of their dnty

in religious matters ; as our constitution

guarantees to every individual of the

community, the liberty of conscience, and

they have as good a right to drive the

all powerful Finney from the old Chat

ham Theatre, as they have to mole6t

this itinerant vagabond in the line of

his business, which is not a whit more

at war with common sense and reason,

than many of the prevailing dogmas of

our own times. #*

THE WOLF PASTURE.

Report informs us that this 9 by 7 di s

trict of country is in complete turmoil

and confusion, she
"
west end" in par

ticular. In addition to the old fashion

ed " kitchen slanders" which have done

o much mischief since the
" last revi

val," an attempt appears to he making,

"The spirit of the times
"

infoims us

that Mormonism has broken out in the

town of Linn Mass. (among the Shoe

makers we suppose) and has carried off

many pers>'<-

The Po/iug pri**.> titfbt on the

side of Don Miguel, ami ihe Spanish

priest furnish him with prayers and mo

ney.

At a late Li ve pool election 1403 votes

cost about #100.000 votes id that city

are said to be worth from 4 to 60 ster

ling. Who would nol be a voter?

flJ^Thi North Rochester Races will

commence on the tii>* of November}

and continue three days.

"Tub vbky it Why lid A^lam

bite the apple, presented him by Eve9

asked a country ischool-nuister. Be

cause he had no knife, said the boy.
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COMMUNICATIONS,

HISTORICAL TRACT, NO. 26.

During these debates, '^rince Philip,
son to the Emperor Charles 5th, and

afterwards king of Spain, and the he

reditary Prince of Savoy, passed

through Trent. It is said in some of

the books concerning the polite arts,

that, "The Fathers gave a ball to the

Princes which was opened by the Car

dinal of Mantua, and that the fathers

danced with a great deal of becoming

gravity and decency." General History
Vol. .3d. Article Council of TVent.

Mr. Editor : It would seem that

Prince Philip was fond of dancing, and

must have been greatly edified with the

solemnity and decency with which these

pious priests moved in the dance, but

what I chiefly admire is the facility

with which these men, comply with the

fashions' ofthe time. At the time ofthe

Council of Trent, dancing might have

been vastly edifying, but in the good

old puritanical days ofOliver Cromwell

and at the present day for a Priest to be

seen dancing would be considered quite
out of character. To surround some

Indians in a swamp and butcher them

all, men, women and children in cold

blood, seems more in the spirit of the

present day. We ought to pray de

voutly that these things may not be

come fashionable again, least our citi

zens should be taught to ride to the

slaughter of their neighbours & friends

as in the time of Cromwell with bibles

at their saddle bows. S.

HISTORICAL TRACT, NO 27.

I shall only observe, with the presi

dent De Thou, that when the Domin

ican friar, James Clement a fanatic,
incited by Bourgoin his superior; by his

brethren, as well as by the spirit of the

league, and fortified by the sacrament'

demanded audience of the King in or

der to assassinate him.General history
Volume 3d.

Mb. Editor : History informs us that

Henry 3d of France was assassinated

that James Clement his murderer, was

instigated by the Priest-hood and par

took of the Sacrement before he com

mitted the deed, was canonized and the

deed approved by the Church at Paris

and at Rome. It would seem then that

even murder can be justified and ren

dered acceptable to the Priest-hood,

provided it be done in the name of re

ligion. History abounds with instances

of themost enormous crimes committed

in the Church at the very sacrament

and approved by the priest-hood. No

thing of this kind I hope was intended

by the religious excitement attempted

lately to be got up, about the poor In

dians and the Missionaries confined in

the Georgia Penitentiary, for setting the

laws of the State, at defiance. But it

seems to ma to be very much in the

same spirit S.

HISTORICAL TRACT, NO. 28.

The Spaniards were for a long time

employed in searching after this City,
which they called Eldorado, or the

Golden City. General history Vol. 3d.

Mr. Editor : The success of the

Spaniards in acquiring immense treas-

uies in Mexico and Peru, gave rise to

the most extravagant ideas throughout

Europe. About the year 1600 immense

crowds flocked to America, in search

ofthe Golden City, or Country of Eldo

rado. Disappointment and death was

the portion of these deluded men. The

next rage, was for converting the peo

ple ofAmerica to the Christian faith.

The consequence was that America

was almost depopulated. The cruelties

towards the natives, as relatad by Las

Cassas are enough to make our blood

run cold to read them. WThenco this

cruelty in a people professing to be the

followers ofthe meek and lowly Jesus?

Surely he could not have infused this

spirit into his deciples. Avarice may

have done much, but an ambitious

Priest-hood cannected with state af

fairs, or the union of Church and State,
which existed at that time in most parts

of Europe, I apprehend had their full

share in these enormities. S.

HISTORICAL TRACT, NO. 29.

When he writes against Tillerman
a Lutheran minister, he bestows on him

the following titles of honor. Polyphe
mus : an ape ; a great ass ; who is dis

tinguished from other asses by wearing
a hat ; an ass on two feet ; a monster,

composed of part of an ape and wild

ass ; a villian who merits hanging on

tho first tree we find.

From D] Israelis Curiosities ofLiterature.

Mr. Editor : Beza a disciple of

Calvin uses the above language in

writing against a Lutheran. In fact

it is a fair sample of the style of those
two great reformers. Luther calls the

Pope, the little ass of a pope ! The

Anti Christ ! the beast ! Sec. and Cal

vin frequently makes use of the term*

ass, hog, dog, mad mun, &c. If we

should hear such language within the

perlieus of the fiive point*? in New-York
we should be apt to esteem itsomewfiat
vulgar, but it seems very much in tho

spirit of the Calvinists of our day, who
call the Roman Catholics the beast, the
Anti Christ, the scarlet whore &c\

Whence this indiscriminate vitupera
tion among Christian sects? Are the

intercstg of their wailets at stake? J

only inquire for informatin. g,

August 14 1832.

HISTORICAL TRACT, NO. 30.

In every Catholic country ( Venice
excepted ) the crime committed by
James Clement was considered as a

meritorious act. The Jesuit Mariano,
who passes for a wise and grave his-

torian. expresses himself thus in his

book ofthe Institution of ihe laws. "James
Clement raised to himself a great name-

here murder was atoned by murder ;
and the Kings blood was shed as a sac

rifice to the manes ofthe Duke ofGuise.

who had been perfiduously assassinat

ed by his orders. Thus died James

Clement, at the age of 24, a man who

will be forever the glory of France.

General history, Vol 3d.

Mr. Editor:It would appear from

the above tract of history, that the

Church can approve the most enormous

of crimes. Perhaps there is not record
ed in history, a more flagrant crime than
that committed by James Clement,
Moses (the scripture tells us) slew the

Egyptian and hid him in the sand, yet
Moses was llje meekest of men. King
David contrived the death of Uriah,
yet David was a man after God's own

heart. Messrs Butler and Worcester

set the laws at defiance, and our priest
hood would let slip the dogs of civil

war among us to redeem them, from
the merited punishment of their crime-

but I apprehend that there is a little too

much information and common sense

among the people, to mistake punish
ment for persecution : and that the

laws will be found an over match for

fanaticism in this case. S.

HISTORICAL TRACT, NO. 31.

He says, that one of them declaimed

furiously against the Cabala (or charm).
" But do you know, said the young

Prince to him, the meaning of the word

Cabala ?" " A pretty question, answer

ed the theologian, is it not well known
that he was a heretic who wrote against
Jesus Christ ?"General history Vol. 2d.

Mr. Editor :It is said that an Arch

bishop who could read aqd understand
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the Lord's Prayer, even in the vernacu- Dogberry,
lar tongue, was considered a miracle of; Call the attention of the good public

to the woeful condition of old motherlearning. The Pie ofMirandola is s*aid

to have understood 22 languages, when

he was only IS years old, and was con

sidered a very learned man in his time,

yet his writings are a mere jumble of

inconsistencies and crude theological

disquisitions, yet when compared with

the Priest hood of his day, was indeed

a miracle of learning. Yet to these men

we are refered for our religious maxims

and dogmas, to men who could not tell

the difference between Cabala and here

tic, for instruction in matters of faith.

Truly this seems like the biind leading

the blind. We are stupid enough but,

I apprehend we may look in vain for

light among the early fathers of the

Church. S.

Eve, who now stretches her whole

length across the Genesee. She pre-

HISTORICAL TRACT, NO. 32.

This Joan of Arc, whom the vulgar

suppose to have been a shepherdess,

was in fact an inn keeper's servant, of

a robust make,
" That could ride," as

Monstrebet cays,
' without a saddle,

and perform many other manly exer

cises which young girls are not accus

tomed to do." General history, Vol. 2d.

Ma. Editor : It would seem by the

above passage of history, that Joan of

Arc was a mere country maiden, gifted

with a heroic spirit ,- yet she waft burn

ed as a witch. The impression that

mankind might have communion with

the Devil, or in other words,that sorcery

and witch-craft really existed, seems to

have prevailed among the people of

Europe for many years during the dark

ages, and even the Priest hood, the

Kings aud Nobility, seem to have im

bibed very generally this vulgar error.

It even travelled with our pilgrim fath

ers to America, and witches
were burnt

in the East. It is an observation ofone

of our historians,
" that when we ceased

to punish sorcerers and witches, the

crime disappeared from among us."

How careful then, should we be to dif

fuse the light of knowledge among the

people. That such an absurdity should

have attained currency among
a people

who could mistake a cabala (or charm)

for a heretic, is not surprising, but that

JemimaWilkinson and Jo Smith should

have led astray their thousands in this

cnlighten'd age, is truly astonishing

and should admonish us that mankind

are much the same, now as formerly.

Your's. S.

August, 15th, 1832.

Good men love virtue for her own sake.

seats a most forlorn and distressed as

pect, and requires the prayers and sym

pathies of a kind-hearted and
"

gener

ous public." The fierce and pitiless

buffetings ofmany an angry storm have

made most serious in-roads upon her

constitution ; her progeny is very nu

merous, and she aught in all conscience

to be relieved and laid aside for the

good she has done. She is public prop

erty, and the public aught to know how

much danger there is ail around. We

shall soon tread on vacancy. Large
holes and loose plank are to be seen in

any part of her. The Fantastics gave

her a most outrageous affright, and she

was as much surprised at them, as they

at themselves, after they ftad passed the

cooling ordeal of the "court martial ;''

although she groaned less piteously than

did they, after their branding and ear-

cropping.

Our court martial, by the by, is no

fool. These Fantastics will look before

they leap next year, and will be shy of

cutting- up so many didos, and playing

up eo many monkey shines before high

heaven.

Well, back to mother Eve. What

ever is ancient becomes venerable, and

therefore it h>, that we cherish our an

cient mother. This Is proper. I owe

the old creatare no grudge, but hope, if

she can be of service to her numerous

offspring, that she
"

May live

Longer than I have time
lo tell her years

Forever uelovert. -

But I have my fears ; not less than three

men have been a prey to her voracity ;

and several lost their lives ; four urchins

or young ones
have been made to drink

of " the waters beneath." Six horses

within a few weeks have broken their

legs. But all this is nothing; and last(
and least one darkee fell through a cavi

ty of her carcase, assaulted his caput,

and swore out a warrant, that some bo

dy had struck his pericranium. How

ever the Justice bound him over for

breaking the peace.

What is every body's business is no

body's business. We may expect that

nothing will be done by way of getting

up any
" indignation meetings" on this

grave and
vererable subject of all who

are going
" to and fro."

" To ana fro'

I stole from tho Bible, and must give

creditor else I may stand a "power of

a chance" to be " summoned to appear"
("another Bible quotation) before the au

gust and most critical tribunal ofortho

dox criticismbut as I smell a rat a

pestilent rat, I must quit, and as I forgot
to say in my address to you. Mr. O. Dog
berry, I will now add what I forgot,
Mr. O.

For tbe Liberal Advocate.

Mr. Editor,

It is impossible to deny that in this

section of our state, there is a great pau

city of literary and scientific journals.

The dense population, the active enter

prise, and the abundant resources of

western New York, loudly demand the

existence, and widely extended circula

tion of euch journals, for the substantial

benefits and lasting advantage, of the

present and rising generations. That

we have talents, attainments and enter

prise, abundantly adequate to the not

only able, but really efficient manage

ment, and skillful and first rate conduct

of Journals eminently calculated to dif

fuse the radient beams of literature and

science over a land whose inhabitants

aro slavishly dependent upon the pens

and press of distant regions, is by no

means problematical. Experience at

tests, that the brightest scintillations of

genius occasionally sparkle that the

richest flowers of literature spring up

and bloom, aud that the most satisfacto

ry evidences of useful knowledge are

displayed in many individuals, in ma

ny favored spots, all around us, which,

if collected and concentrated into one

grand focus, would give us a proud rank

among our cotemporaries throughout

the republic.

The freedom of our institutions and

the adventurous spirit of our citizens,

are highly conducive to the develope-

ment of talent and to the diffusion of

light among all the ranks of people.

Every citizen ofthe Union, has the live

liest interest in the success and perpetu

ity of those institutions, which were

founded by toil, treasure and blood, and

consequently in the education and intel

ligence of every person who enjoys or

Is to enjoy their protection and bles*

sings.

Why then will not western New-

York arouse and awake from its long

slumber, and espouse with
noble emu

lation its most sacred interests ?

Hitherto we have seen the most active

and strenuous efforts in literary enter

prise prove entirely unsuccessful. The

most daring adventurers have been

wrecked and whelmed in the vast vot*
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tex of promiscuous ruin, and "turned

over to the recepticle of things lost up-j
on earth." |

In an undertaking of a permanent and

beneficial character, which in other pla

ces might acquire respectability and e-

ven renown, industry has become dis

couraged, genius inactive, and hope it

self nearly extinct. Literary labor is

unproductive because it meets no en

couragement, and talent slumbers be

cause its efforts are condemned and re

ceive no applause. No one can hope

that a literary establishment will long

survive its creation, until this communi

ty will diiect its attention to those who

dwell in its own bosom, and cease to

depend entirely upon foreign produc
tions. Relyt.

For the Liberal Advocate.

Mr. Editor,

The life ofman is so full of calamities,

and constantly exposed to so many

more, that happiness, though constant

ly his aim, and to which all his actions

are directed, seems never intended to be

his lot. The sources ofmisery, are ma

ny and various ; some find them within

themselves, and others in tbe objects
which surround them, and few. even of

the dullest minds, are at all times exempt
from uneasiness. Pain is much more

frequent than pleasure, but gaiety and

apathy of temper preserve many from

suffering. Mueh evil is in the world, &

the question naturally arises, where did

it originate? whether it is inherent in

the constitution of nature, or capable of

being removed by reason and philoso

phy : that there is a defect in the system

is evideut, but how, or from whence that

defect has arisen I pretend not to under

stand. Though thankful for many things
which we do enjoy, (amidst, much suf

feeing,) let us never insult our reason

bv unqualified praise of what we can

neither fully comprehend nor impartial

ly approve.

Though we should bo content to take

things as they are when they cannot be

remedied, or endeavor to remedy whai

admits of being altered, let us never be

withheld by any timid or false maxims

of prudence, from expressing the disin

terested conviction of our minds, even

when it opposes established opinions.

Let us fearlessly examine and boldly

pronounce the deciMon of our reason,

and should we find it our duty to sub

mit. our submission should not be that

of slaves, but of reasoning and intelli

gent beings, endeavoring to make the

best of all that cannot be remedied, and

to improve all that is capable of im

provement. With this view and such

intentions, I vvould offer : few remarks

to your readers.

With regard to the origin ofevil mnch

has been said, but I think it cannot be

denied that there exists a great dispro

portion between the increase of popu

lation and the means of subsistence,

which seems to be the primary cause of

evil, from which many ofour calamities

are derived, and to which many other

evils of the world are subservient as

ministering agents. Had the earth pos

sessed a productive power, equal to the

supply of an unlimited population, the

first cause of contention among man

kind vvould have been considerably di

minished, but it is not so. The love

of life is the first and most active prin

ciple in human nature; the love ofpow

er also, or a desire to control the exer

tions ofothers, and to possess the great

est portion of the means of living, is

the visible cause of much contention,

which has hitherto, and still keeps the

world in commotion.

The evils of the passions have their

source above mentioned, such as ambi

tion, envy, pride, malice, hatred, of

course results in contention and tyran

ny. The evils of nature, such as the in

clemency of the seasons, the force of

tbe elements, and the frequency of dis

ease, seems to lessen the numbers of

mankind, and to shorten their existence,
in order to keep population down with

the means ofsubsistence. As it appears

to me that evils exit in the constitution

of our nature, a considerable portion of

it must ever continue to be the lot of

mankind; notwithstanding their utmost

endeavours to improve their condition.

All schemes therefore of moral refor

mation, formed without a due regard to

the principles of population, must en>

in frustration and disappointment
Therefore. Mr. Editor yon will perceive

that I charge the origin of evil more o>

ourselves, than -mouldering it upon De

ity <>r the Devil.

"Divines tn|| us that God created eve

ry tbing. and the Bible book says he cal

led it very good. Even the devd he

must have created, and of course made

him as he was pleased : but men whose

delicacy or piety are shocked at the i

dea of making God the author of evil,

are forced to vindicate his goodness at

the expense ofhis power, and raising up

another or rival power, whom they term
the devil : yes his sooty highness is cal

led the author or all moral evil, while

God is the author of all good; a childish

notion, and must have originated only
at a time when men never reasoned

much on the nature of things, ov when

knowledge was not derived from rea

soning and experience. Nothing h

more extravagent than the part theolo

gy makes the Divinity act in
every

country. If we could actually see him

as we are told by different beliefs ofhim.

we should see a common kind ofhocus-

pocus being; one that made the world

to be a theatre of vars with his crea

tures; that he created angels, men, de

mons, and evil -spirits, only to make

himself adversaries, against whom he

might exercise his power. A being
who has had no beginning, and spent his

time in nothing whieh we know or can

conceive any thing of, or about, from

no time , made the world out of noth

ing; killed his own dear self, to appease
his own honor; called himself his son,

who was begotten in a manner that no

woman on the face of the earth can

understand, and unless people believe

all this, they are to be damned in a Hell

without any bottom : to have no end, &

yet thousands and millions die every

year and never hear ofany such person

age as God being his own son,and dying
himself to save a lost world, of which

he is the creator, so called, and it they

had heard I doubt whether they could

understand, any belter than people here

who profess to know so much ubout it.

BUKDON

Mr Editor; I am a poor but as I

trust, an honest man ; I earn my bread

with the "
sweat of my brow. "I have

enjoyed the sweets of" rural feli

city
"
for many years ; but my wife

(poor soul) became mentally deranged,
under what is loo well known, as the

Finney ex -itement ,and although, for the

!>st six months she has hecome moro

rational ; yet tbe sound of a Cholera

sermon, still tingles in her ears, while

th* fumes of brimstone continually an

noys her nasal organs.

A few mornings since, as myself,

wife, and a numerous progeny,
were

lilting around the breakfast table, and

had nearly consumed our scanty meal,

when a sportive kitten, began like many

of the human family ;a wild goose

chase"' after her own tale, and pursued

her object with such activity, that I was

half inclined to think, that she would e-

ventually succeed in her apparent, Vis

ionary project.
The result was, that the table was in-

stnntly in an uproar, and complete con

fusion ensued ; the cry of" mad cat,'
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was immediately raised, and my wife

leading the van, was immediately fol

lowed by the whole hopeful brood,

overturning every tning in their way, to

cover their retreat. The poor kitten,

in the mean time, observing the con

sternation, her playfulness had unwit

tingly caused, fled tho premises, and

has not been heard of since.

I hope Sir, that my simple narative

will net cause a
" mad cat" excitement

in this village, and while I state the a

bove facts.to allay the fears of my neigh

bors on this " all awakening" subject, I

vvould advise them, to shut their doors

against all sorts of mischief-makers;

such as itinerant beggars, preachers.

tract pedlars, &c and in case any of

their families should have a disposition

to read, (which is not often the case)

supply them with books of useful knowl

edge.
PAOLI.

For the Liberal \dv<ica'e.

Mr Editor: Public grievances hav

ing been so often laid before you, and by

you communicated to the people with

all the warning, of a kind guardian's

care, that it seems almost superfluous,

that the tale, should be again told

however, I have an apology. Mine is

not a public, but a private grievance.

I am sorely troubled with
hind friends of a

peculiar charactersay
lho*e of that

stamp, (which by the bye. are very pop

ular now adays.) who seek to ruin the

Now Sir, in

trifle to the missionary fund. To tnis

I was O. P. H.

A Militia Trailing.

"Tention the bull ! Shoulder as you

were !"

" I say' Capting, Mike's priming his

firelock with brandy."
"

Why, Deacon Michael Bigelow,

an't yoa ashamed to do sich a thing ar-

ter signin a temperance paper. I'll re

port you to the Court Martial.

' You without bagonets on your corn

stalks stand back in the rear rank.

Trail arms !" j
'Capting, why the dickens don't youj

put the ranks further apart ? that are j
chap's bagonet struck right into Jim's;

trowsers, and I rather guess he won't j
set down quite so slick as he used to.'

' I say, Mister, don't blow your bac

ker smoke into my face.'

'

Why, darn it, how could I help it ;

this here feller shoulderin his firelock

stuck his bagonet right straight through

the rim of my beaver, and 1 rather

guess as how any on ye vvould jerk

your head a leetle one side smoke or

no smoke.

'Mister, hand me down my hat.'

'Cant do it;' wait till the Capting

tells us to order arms ; won't bring

down my firelock without orders if

your head
was on top of it.'

That's right. Joe, rale soger I tell

, i%i ; i veonly arter this, shoulder your fire

pur*, but
save tbe soul. Now feir

n,^
y

o||ep _ Johf yon,ve ffot

tfourwi.e judgment, it would be but,
what made you bring your

reasonable to suppose, that you could

^^
'

discern grievances, and
at least, give us \

^^ Capt,n& the wind was due

one word of consolation. For fear o i

hear(] the turkies screechin,

your ignorance
I will state that a special

eoA an

^^^

edict was passed by the leading mem
so

bers of one ofthe gospel shops
not long

since, that the members
ofthe aforesaid

shop, should personally visit the dwell

ings of their
friends an- 1 there offer up

prayers
for their safety in perfect ac

cordance with the above high decree-

Tom, what are you bawling about?'

'

Why, Capting, Jim Lummis has

smashed my toe with
the hut of his gun,

and I rather guess it's a 36 pounder, for

it's tarnashun heavy.'

Jim Lummis, jist have the perlite-
cordance w. "

^ Nw ti e _ n089 to ,ake yo. gun off Tom's toe,

'nzrtrs^^p^;v-.- ,-* - -- *- h "-

effected the purse-and being naturally
th'

charitable in that way-gve leave for

prayer.
While the farce was going on,

I conld but weep for my neighbours-

living as we do in
the vicinity ofthe shop;

not only obliged to have our sleep dis

turbed by their midnight
caroasals -but

have their folly individually administer

ed:this is to muchbut
this is not all.

Within a week after the prayer, I was

called upon by the same person who

made it-(pvobably after he thought it

had time to operate) to give a small

this.

'

Capting, I say, here
it? an engage

ment or rather an attack on the right

flank.'

Why, Leftenant, you
don't say so !

what is it V

'

Why, Park Lummis and George

King are fighting like
blazes.'

Well, make a ring after parade.and

see fair play ; only tell them to stop till

we get done sogering
I say, Leftten-

antwhat made you put fat Arthur in

the front rank ?"

'
Kaze as how, Capting, he's so tar-

nal svvitchel bellied he'll keep the ranks
in open order. I rather guv&a if he sho'ld

ever be promoted to Major, he'll look

like a bag of salt on hort-eback. If we

should go to battle and all be killed but

hirn, he would'nt be the skileton of the

regiment.'
'Cubed Skinflint, you go on the right

ofthe company.'
'

What for, Capting.'
'

Kaze as how the tallest men always
do ; you are as loug as the Grand Can-

nawl, and split up like a two foot rale.

Now I tell you if you don't go right off,

we'll make a lightning rod ofye.'
1

Capting. I say, it's arter sun-down,

and I rather guess I need'nt stay any

longer 'cordin to law.'

'

Well, I'm agreed. Now get into a

straight l'ne as quick as greased light-

nin. Right face ! Dismissed !"

New England Artisan.

MIRACLE OF WHITKFIELD.

In the year 1740, Rev. George White-

field, on a visit at Saybrook, Connecti

cut, attempting to bring down the walls

of the fort, there standing, as Joshua

brought down those of Jerico, to con-

vice the gaping multitude of his divine

mission. He walked seven times round

the fort with prayer and rain's horns

blowing he called on the angel of

Joshua to come and do as he done at

the walls of Jerico ; but the angel was

deaf, or on a journey, or asleep, and

therefore the walls remained. Hereup

on George cried aload
" This town is

accursed for not receiving the messen

ger of the
Lord ; Therefore, the angel

is departed, and the wall shall stand as

the monument of a sinful people." He

shook off the dust of his feet against

th m, and departed, and went to Lyme.

History of Connecticut. p. 149.

Mrs Htnry clay has laiely received

a most splendid "riding whip" from the

manufactures in Philadelphia.

_JW1CK 2Li*t

It is not our intention to injure the

feelings of any honest man, and should it

so fall out, that any mistake has occur

red, through the neglect of our agents

or otherwise, ample justice shall be

done to the party agrieved, whenever a

fair eclaircisement can be had. We

shall for the present simply give names,

without note or comment," and wait

the result.

A. N. Buck, W. Preston,

H. B. Perry, Oapt. Winer.
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

BOOT AND SHOE STORE

JE.
CONGDON, Buffalo-Street,

nearly opposite the Arcade.
A large and elegant assortment of

BOOTS and SHOES constantly on

EAGLE TAVERN.

&4J42_^(iti_-a Ia Sfc

JW.
WITBECK (late of Rochester)

e informs the public in general, and
his old friends in particular, that the a-

bove establishment, which is new and

pleasantly situated in the "

Upper
Town," is now open for the accommo

dation of company. Every pains will

be taken lo render the situation of the

gnests agreeable*

August, 1st. 183*2.

TIN, AND SHEET-IRON WARE,

KEPT
constantly for sale, or made

to order, by the subscriber, at No.
38 fiain-st., sign ofthe Big Tea-Kettle.
East side of the River. Particular atten

tion paid to all kinds of job work, which
will be done when promised.

A. B. CHURCH.

Rochester, May 30. 1832.

Victualling Cellar, and

GROCERY.

(Under the Market, Rochester.)
CUMMINGS. All kinds of

Refreshments may be had at

thi> establishment, on short notice.

June 1, 1832.

ENSSELAER COUNTY

HOUSE

(Formerly Witbcck's Inn.)
This house is already favorably

knpwn to the public. It is pleasantly
situated on State Street, a few doors

below the
" Mansion House." No

pains shall be wanting to render to

gentlemen travellers, and others, eve

ry accommodation and satisfaction.

J. POTTER.

May 1, 1832.

FRANKLIN HOUSE.

PALMYRA NY

KINGHLEY
MILLER, the present

occupant of this establishment,

hi.'* put the same in good order. All

those who favor him with their custom,

shut I receive a
"

quid pro quo," as our

lawyers say.

Aprill, 1832.

W
M.SMITH Hair dresser.&c. cor

ner of Buffalo and Stat-ostreet

Roc* -ester.

TO PRINTERS.

ON
CONSIGNMENT, a lew kegs

of Eddy's improved Printing Ink,

which will be disposed of on reasona

ble terms. Inquire at the office of the

Liberal Advocate," No 24, Arcade.

Rochester, May 30, 1830.

" FREE BRIDGE HOUSE.?'

TpiiE SUBSCRIBER has opened
the splendid HOUSE, lately erec

ted by Win. Hildreth. in West Vienna,
where he is prepared to receive his

friends, and the public, generally. His

stables will be faithfully attended, and

his Larder and Bar willl be supplied
with articles of tho choicest kind. He

assures the public that every attention

shall be paid to those who may favor

him with a call.
' Call and see.'*

JOEL STEARNS jr.
West Vienna, (Ont. co.) Ap. 22, 1832.

CLINTON HOUSE.
EXCHANGE STRKET, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

J. &. D. SSATHII3.

JTH^HIS establishment Phccnix I ike,has

-ft. arisen from its ashes and is now

open for the reception of company ;

where the traveller will find a home

the gay and fashionable amusement

men of leisure, and the inquisitive tour

ist, themes for their logic, pastime and

pleasure.
The subscriber has the honor to an

nounce to his old friends and customers

of the

ARCADE HOUSE,
and the public who travel for profit,
pleasure or business, by land or water,

that he has taken the above House, has
fitte it up with care and neatness, and

furnished it in a style not eclipsed by the
best

Mr. JOHN PHILLIPS, Jr.

formerly superintendant of Blossom's,

(Canandaigua) and of the Rochester

House, under Mr. Noycs, is engaged
as Superintendant of the

CLINTON HOUSE.

His practical skill and extensive knowl

edge in the catering art, will render any
comment unnecessary among his nu

merous friends and acquaintance.

The sti anger can place confidence and dependance,

On Principal, Agent, and all Lis attendant

Wh> answer all orders l>oth promptly and quickly,
'

Has peace thro' his borders i'or those who are si?lily,

As balm for the body, here's medirinc handy

SodaMint-Julips, and Cogniac Brandy ;

Who has the essentials for pastime and comfort,

Willi all the substantias cook'J by Count Rumfbrd;

We envy no rival lor splendid dimensions,
While free from invasion and city disscntions

We'll cherish ihe pride that's gen'rous and civil,

And look with disdain on trap, trick and cavil.

Ol/* Good stables, horses, carria

ges and attendants, always ready at

any hour,

Rochester, N Y. July 11, 1832.

A

JOHN O'DONOUGHUE,
U < : T I O N Hi.'' COMMISSION

MERCHANT Rev-heater. N. Y.

FOR SALE.

FARM, near Rochester, for sale

on irii-oimblo terms. Enquire at

..Mr- Offil-

WHOLESALE
and RETAIL

GROCERY. -A. SAWYER,
No. 24 State Street. Inn-Keepers and
others are invited to CALL.

g^i ROCERY & Provision Store.-

%Jf P. GKANDIN informs the puh-
Iii- that he has on hand, at his store ad

joining the Collector's Office on the Ca

nal, alarge assortment ofgroceries, boat-
stores, fyc. ifr. which will be sold whole
sale and retail, on reasonable terms.

Palmyra, March. 1832

W. A. HAeBBSON,

UPHOLSTERER, CANAL BOAT

FURNIIIER, VENITIAN BLIND

MANUFACTURER, HOUSE BELL,

AND PAPER IIANGEB,

^PPOSITE the Rochester House, G<)

fj? Exchange-street, in Child's marble

building.

April 25, 1832.

RIFL MANUFACTORY.

MEUBURY, No. 31, Buffalo St.
Rochester, Rifl&y, Fowling-Pie-

ce<, Pistols, Dirks, &c. for sale unusu

ally low.

ALSO,

Military Goode, Jewelry, Watches, &r.
Sec. &c.

March. 1832.

PALMYRA RECESS.

NILES.This establishment is

neatly fitted up for the recep
tion of company. Refreshments may
be had on short notice,while the choicest
wines and other liquors are to be found
at the bar.

Palmyra, March. 1832.

New Establishment.

(Formerly occupied by G. W. Pratt, as an

Auction Store.)No. 33, Euffalo-si.

RUGS, Medicines, Dye-Wood?,
and Groceries, sold wholesale.

and retail, at reduced prices
R. A BUNNELL.

Rochester, May 30. 1832.

AGENTS FOR THE ADVOCATE.

A. Cole, Rochester.

M. W. Wilcox, and ) Palmyra,Wayne
S. T. Lawrence, $ County N. Y.

C. T. Payjne. Lyons, Wayne co.

H. C. Swift, }

Wm. Buri-ett, > Phelps, Ont. co.

A. L Vandusen, )
C. Rodney. Geneva.

P. S. Rawson, Geneseo, Livingston co.

L. Talmage, Parma, Monroe co.

E. Eaton. Ridgeway, Orleans co.
J. Aldrich. Knowlesville, do.
J. T. Allen, Rata via. Genesee co.

Dr. A. Thompson, Newark, Wayne co.

The LIBERAL ADVOCATE will

be printed and published everv Satur

day, at the office of the INDEPEN

DENT PRESS, No. 24 Arcade, by O.

Dogberry. Esq.. at one dollar per se

ries, (sixteen numbers.) payable in ndV

vance. or on the delivery of the 8th

number.

fJTTM OB PRINTING done with

neatness and despatch, at the office of

the Liberal Advocate.
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Know then thyself, presume not God to scan ! The proper study of mankind is man. Pope.

Volume III.] Rochester, Saturday, October, 20, 1832. [Series I....N0. 13.
UULVVUUntAlH

MYTHOLOGY.

[Continued.]
Ceres was the goddess of corn and

lai;v' st. Sjc was the daagb'er ofSat
urn an 5 Cybele. of course sister of Ju

piter, Neptune, and Pluto. She was not

chaste, but repented of her licentious

ness, put on mourning habiliments, and
was so long absent from tbe world, that
a universal famine very nearly endued.

She taught TriptolnmuSjSon ofCelces.

king of Attica. the a*t of agriculture,and
furnished hitn her chariot, drawn by
winged dragons, that he might make
the tour ofthe globe, an 1 teach the art

to all its inhabitants. On his return, he

established the Eleusinian mysteries in

honor of tite goddess. These mysteries
were celebrated by the Greeks every

fifth year. None but the initiated dared

to be present, and whoever revealed the

ceremonies was put to ignominious
death.

Ceres grieved greatly at the loss of her

daughter Proserpine, whom Pluto car

ried off; she lighted two torches at the

flames of Etna, and went through the

world in search -flier. She obtained

as a favor from Jupiter that her daugh
ter sho dd spend six months at a lime

with he.'

Abbas was turned into a lizard for

insulting her. Erisechton suffered in

satiable hunger f>r cutting down a

grove, sacred to her.

She is represented as majestically
beautiful, crowned with ear* of corn ;

in one hand she holds poppies and ears

of corn intermingled in the other, a

lighted torch.

Mars, the god of war, was son of

Jupiter and Juno. Ho was instructed

in every warlike exercise. He wa*

tried by a court of ihe gods, called Are

opagus, for the
murder -fa son ofNep

tune, who had offered violence to his

daughter Alrippa, but was acquitted.

Mars was held in but little esteem by

any nation, except the Thracians and

Romans, who showed great veneration

for him The hoi *e. the wolf the mg-

pie, vulture, and the cock,
were offered

in sacrifice to him.

He is usually represented as an old

man, armed, and seated in a chariot,

drawn by two horses called Flight and

Terrorhis sister Bellona is his chario

teer : Discord in tatters, and with a

torch precedes himAnger and Clam

our are behind.

Mercury was the messenger of the

gods, the patron of travellers,shepherds,
orators, merchants, theives, and other

dishonest persons. He was himself

prone to theft,
and among other nefari

ous exolottfi. he robbed Apollo of his

bow and quiverNeptune ofhis trident

Jupiter of his sceptre
Venus of her

girdle, and Vulcan
of his tools.

He was the son of Jupiter by Main,
born on Mount Cyllene, and educated

J by the Seasons. His skill on the lyre
was so great that he charmed the hun

dred eyes ofArgus while he was guar

ding Io from the embrace of Jupiter
His Caducous, or rod of power, he

olrtai tied from Apollo, in exchange for

the lyre. This was a wonder-working
wand, for laying it between two fight

ing serpents, they were instantly recon

ciled.

Mercury is represented as a youth,

standing on tip-toe, with the Petasus, or

winged cap, on his head, and on his

feet the Falacia, or winged sandals. In

one hand he holds a rod. in the other a

purse.

BACcnus. the god ofwine, was the son

of Jupiter and Semele, the daughter of

Cadmus, king of Thebes.

In the war which the giants waged

against heaven, Bacchus distinguished

himself, and while the other gods and

goddesses were engaged in flight, he

was fighting bravely in the form of a

lion. He made an expedition to the

east ; all snbmitted to him. and he

taught them the cultivation of the vine,

and tillage.
In compliance with a promise made

to Midas, king ofPhrygia, that he would

give him whatever he *hould ask, he

endued him with the power of turning

every thing he touched into gold. This

proved very inconvenient to Midas his

food became metal as soon as he

came in contact with it. Bacchus how

ever relieved him, by directing him to

wash in the river Pactolus, the sands of

which became gold.
The festivals of Bacchus. called

bachanaliu, and orgies, wei-p celebrated

in various ways, by persons of both

sexes. They were attended with so

much intemperance and debauchery
that the senate of Rome finally abolish

ed them.

He was married to Ariadne, daughter
ofMinas. king ofCrete. He gav* her a

crown ofseven stars, vvhich at her death

he placed in the heavens, as a constel

lation.

This god is represented as a corpulent,

ruddy youth, of effeminate aspect. He

is crowned with ivy and vine leaves ;

he holds in his hand a thyrsus, or jave
lin. His chariot is drawn by lions and

panthers ; in attendance are nymphs

and satyrs, and old Silenus on his ass.

Vesta, the younger, was highly vene

rated by the Romans. She presided

over the entrance of houses (which were

hence called veslibula.) A sacred fire,

kindled from the sun, was kept con

tinually burning in her temple ; this fire

was attended by consecrated virgins.

called vestals ; if they suffered the sacred

fire to becojne extinguished, they w*re

severely punished. If they broke their

vow of chastity, they were buried alive.
The vestals had also another very im

portant charge, the image on which the

existence of Rome was supposed to

depend, and which was believed to be

the Palladium which Eneas brought
from Troy. They had thevpower of

pardoning criminals, and tfreir decla

rations,without the formality of an oath.
was good evidence.

Vesta is represented in a flowing robe,.
with a veil on her head, a lamp in one

hand, and a javelin in tbe other.

Pan was principal of the inferior dei

ties ; he was the son of Mercury and

"Dryope. Me was the god of hunters,
shepherds, and count- y people gener

ally.
His upper part resembled a man with

horns on his head, and a long beard ;

his lower part was like a goal, and he

was dressed in a leopard skin r>be.

This god was not successful in his pas
sion for the beautiful Syrinx, but he ob

tained access to Diana in the form of a

white dog ; be also had a son named

Lynx, by the nymph Echo.
He was especially worshiped in E

gypt, Arcadia, and Rome.

Vkrtumnds -was the god who presided
over orchards, and the spring ; he had

the power of assuming any shape, bui

he usually appeared as a young man

holding fruit in his hand.

He fell in love with Pomona the godess
of gardens and fruits , but she being a

coquette he resorted to artifice to win

her for this purpose, after having ad

dressed her in several unreal characters,
he presented himself under the disguise
of an old woman, he prepared her by
artful speeches aud caresses, and finally
assuming his proper form induced the

goddess to marry him.

Both these deities were unknown to

the Greeks.

Zephyrus or the west wind, was the

son ot Astreeus, and Aurora. He was

the god of flowers. He is represented
as a beautiful and delicate youth, with

wings on his shoulders, and a wreath

of flowers on his head.

He married Chloris or Flora, the god
dess of gardens and flowers ; she enjoy
ed perpetual youth. She isrepresented
as a beautiful nymph, crowned with

flowers, and bearing a cornucopia in

her hand.

Janus is said by some to have been

the son of Coelus others represent him

as the child of Apollo.
When Saturn was driven from heaven.

he took refuge with Janus in Thessaly,
who shared his throne with the exiled

go I. Siiturn rewarded this hospitality,
by teaching the subjects of Janus, to

cultivate corn, and the vine to make

bread, aud to raise temples and altars

to the gods, who wero before worship
ped in the groves.
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He presided over highways, doors.

and locks, and all new undertakings.
Cakes of new meal and salt, new wine

and frankincense were offered on his al-

tar, when the Roman Consuls entered

on their office.

There was a brazen temple erected to
him at Rome, the doors of which were

always open in time of war, and shut

when there was peace.

He is sometimes represented as hav

ing two, and sometimes four faces.

The month January derives its name

from him.

jEolus, the god of the winds^ is snp

posed to be the son of Jupiter, by Aces-

ta, daughter of Hippotas.
This god is represented as confining

the winds in a huge rocky cavern ; he

occasionally permitted them to blow

over the world He had such control o-

ver the winds, that when Ulysses was

on his return from Troy. iEolus tied

them up in a bag, that his voyage might
not be interrupted.

To be continued

2i3_3a:3_2i &2>>?<&s!*&,t*a

Rochester, October, 20, 1832.

OUR CLOSET.

The French are said to retain their

vivacity to their latest moments, and

Marshal Saix fell violently in love with

the wife of a young tradesman of Pa

ris, at a very advanced age, and at a

.time too,when his shattered constitution

could not bear the motion of his horse,

and he was under the necessity of re

viewing his victorious army, from a

letter carried on the shoulders of his
,

3oldiers.

The English, Germans and other

Northern Nations, appear to possess ;

much more phlegm, than the French or

Italians, and their decendants, are noted

for being far more taciturn in their de

portment, more especially after they

have passed the clymax, and when

disease and bodily infirmity, have in a

measure, subdued the passions,and they

begin to cry out with the chaste and

pious King Solomon,that
" all is vanity."

None, save the philanthropist, can

enjoy true happiness in this changing

world, and all the mysticism, hypoc

risy and cant, which designing men

resort to, for the sake of effect, must
" vanish like the baseless fabrick of a

vision," when once viewed in the light

of reason, and the spirit once emanci

pated from its thraldom, will feel the

thrill of joy and happiness when it

burst its fetters ; views all mankind

as helonging to one great family ;

contemplates the innumerable varieties

which surround us, and looks " through

nature, up to nature's God."

The man who lead:-
"

the even tenure

of his life," free from the shouls, rock*s

and quicksands of contention ; who

lives and dies a slave to no sect or party ;

whose mind is iincontaminated with

self conceit and foul ambition ; who

rejoices in the peace and prosperity of

others, and uses his utmost endeavors

to benefit and ameliorate the condition

of mankind, by administering to their

wants and giving them instruction in

the various branches of useful knowl

edge; alone deserves the appellation of

patriot and sage. Such an individual is

an honor to any place or country; his

mind is free from jealousy and dark fore

bodings; his days are spent in peace j
and sweet tranquility, while his aigtly

visions, are pleasing raptures and his

sleep refreshing and undisturbed as the

placid Ocean, when not
"
a breath of

air moves o'er its surface." And final

ly, when he throws off this ' mortal

coil," he leaves the scenes ofhis benev

olence, without casting
"

one longing,

lingering look behind."

For tbe Liberal Advocate.

Alas ! poor man, never satisfied with

his condition ; is always looking back

to what he has been, or forward to

what he wishes to be ; the propensity

to the latter, seems more general that)

the former, and with regard to the fu

ture, I think, some think to much, and

others to little. We cannot fly from

fate, it is sure and certain ; but, as we

find ourselves existing in the world,and

brought here without our care or co-op

eration, it becomes us to examine cooly,

candidly, and honestly, the different creeds,

beliefs, and opinions, existing in society :

at the same time, we hope to indulge in

, no feelings, but those of love and good

will. There is a vast deal said about a

future state of existience, and many ar

guments urged in support of it ; as no

one has been to another world and re

turned. I see no way in which it can

! be proved or disproved, by positive

evidence. As the idea of a future state

ha* obtained a general reception, and

being attended with some apparent ad

vantages to mankind, will not easily be

discredited among the multitude, but

those who judge, and act from the real

state of things, and not from false appear

ances or a fear of examining, what con

trary arguments may be offered, will

probably listen to what may be said.

In the first place, the direct proof of a

future state, can only be derived from

what is called the word of God, or a

divine revelation :It is said "
men

wrote it as they were inspired by God."
I see no reason why Jusephus was not
as much inspired in giving his account

ofmurderous wars among the Jews, a
the writer or writers in the Bible Book

have done. If Moses, Joshua, and

Samuel wrote the Books ascribed to

them, it is not in the nature of things

they should mention their own deaths.

nor does it seem to need the aid of

revelation to relate it, with many othe,i

transactions, and some very obseeno

too; but in fact the inspirations said to

bo given, or the revelation, contradicts

both the evidence of; the senses and of

experience; independent of revelation,
therefore; the belief of a future state

must rest solely on probability.

The analogy of nature, it i said,points
out to us this probability from the sever

al changes we have already experienced
but this analogy is defective in not rc-

fering us to a past state of existence.

The distruction of the vital functions

puts an end to all hopes arising from

analogy, unless it could be found that

this life is a resureelion from a former

state of existence, of vvhich we are not

conscious,butbeingjgnorant ofwhat has;

happened to us in the early part of our

present existence ; it would seem there

fore, that a principle, or essence, or soul.

so called, which was at first so weak and

indistinct, can hardly be intended for

immortality ; is it fair to conclude that

we shall be immortal because we wish

to be? some argue there must be difficul

ties in the scriptures because there aro

difficulties in the order ofnature, allow

ing them to be from the same author, is

a false analogy, because the things do

not resemble each other, and besides

it takes for granted that the scriptures

are the word of God, which is by no

means proved. To argue from what

we see here, to what we may expect

hereafter,is a curious way to argue. Man

did not make the world, hut, he did

make the Bible Book, and call it the

word of God. The arguments for a fu

ture life derived from the evils und in

justice ofthe present, rests solely on our

ideas of the Divinity, which are by no

means capable of proof, and will not

tend to strengthen that which was ori

ginally so weak To argue from what

is so defective, to something complete,

is not hardly in the laws of sound

reasoning* The love of life grows up

with man, and he is told of a future life

as soon as he can understand the idea

of going to school and minding his pa

rents, which if ho will do, their prayeri
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will be answered for his good, and the' poor feeble man endures ; for it is natu-

love of life being so strong, makes him j ral that those who are wretched here,

unwilling to bear it, and so he soothes I should console themselves with the

and flatters himself with the idea of1, hopes of happiness hereafter ; and I

another; it is strengthened also by that j say, far be it from me to rob or deprive

vanity, vvhich makes us believe we hold 'any man of such consolation: while

a higher rank in the universe than glK*h hopes has actually the effect ofsooth-
vve actually do. Our powers and fac

ulties are great no doubt, when compa

red with those of beasts ; yet nothing
when compared to the Universe around

us; for we cannot comprehend the

cause : the nature nor the end of it,

{if there ever is one.) Now what are

the much boasted privileges of man,

&nd his superiority ; he is generally

born (not always) with faculties capa

ble ofalmost an unlimited improvement,

bat for all this he is but one degree re

moved from an OrangOutangor a mon

key ; he comes into the world in an in

delicate and distressing manner, and

continues in a helpless state much long

er than animals ; and when arrived

at years of discretion, he is told that

ing the afflicted, it connot whollj be con

demned ; yet ifmen would derive their

comfort f.om the exercise of their rea

son,
"

right reason" rather than from

the indulgence offancy, and endeavour

to improve themselves and their fellow

creatures by the enlighening of their

minds, with real and known things, and

not of enquiring and dispnting about

a future state vvhich has always produ
ced tumult and confusion ; for those

that are zealous and pretend to so much

knowledge are jealous of having it dis

puted, and quite unwilling that others

should differ from them ; and have there

fore constantly endeavoured to enforce

their opinions, by penalties and persecu

tion, and have kept the world in arms

he was always sickly, and he drags at it were to support them.

on a miserable existence and wishes BURDON,

he had never been born. Others

again, arrive at maturity both of

body and mind, and attain to the excel

lence of their natures, by improving

their rational powers ; but many, many.

perish in a state ofcomparative nonen

tity, before they have acquired the fac

ulties or bodily strength common to our

race. Others again die, of apparently

but little consequence to the living, or

are called off by war, famine, or pesti

lence, in the vigor and prime of their use-

fullness or existence; and even many,

yes frequently, those whose lives seem

to be of the greatest importance to their

friends and the community at large, are

Mr. Editor : I have noticed several

accounts of revivals at Southhampton
Suffolk co. N. Y. I reccollect hearing
a story some years ago, that they were

in the habit of having revivals in this

town pretty regularly, once in 3 years.

The first year of the course, they had

frequent meetings and were very reli-

gious,and called it a rev ival. All world

ly business was suspended. To get re

ligion was deemed the only thing neces

sary. The second year they were a

little more moderate, attending occa

sionally to their earthly cS|lcerns but,

still neglecting them in most cases.

... . e ,. . The third year they were nnder the
verv suddenly removed from the sphere

**"7 "'

...
.

/ , *\ . r i 11 necessity of robbing hen roosts and

and place of their osefulness, and redu-

ced to a lifeless lump of mortality, soon

after to mingle with the dust.

The system ofthe Univers shows hu

man life to be of so little value :we

know not what we were once in our1

life;-we know not what we shall!

be and hardly what we are. One cannot vouch for its truth, but it seems

would think that these things might I very probable, as cause and effect fol

learn us to bo- content with our lot (as| low each other very naturally in most

/Vetting and worrying ourselves will do j
of the concerns of this life. H.

no good,) to improve onr present state ,
Oct. 6, 1832.

of existence, and not to soar so high ;| Wheat |g nQw gpowi|lff in France> the
so much, about, and after, an uncertain]^ ^.^ was taUen from a muminy

being, ofwhom it is said to" know aught
^ d to be mo,e than 2000

is life eternal" and also it is said,
"
is

'

j !- * years old.

incomprehensible, and his ways past
J

finding out."
A respectable lady of Greencastle

The belief ofa future state recieves (la) lately cut her throat with a razor

great strength from the miseries which while under religious excitement.

necessity

sheep folds too get some thing to eat.

The abandonment of every moral prin

ciple, and their desperate wickedness

prepared them again for another revi

val.

Such is the story as told to me. I

Good. A steamer was seen stagger

ing through our streets a day or two

since, from the effect of intoxication.

'Haloo there," said a boy, vvhohappcr

ed to see him,
" if you dont take care.

you'll be in the Cholera hospital."

'Umph!" grunted the drunkard/

there is no danger of that for I've just
come out cured."

ANF.CDOTE.

Frederick III, of Prussia, received a

petition from one of his districts, pray

ing that a certain clergyman be suspend

ed from preaching, because ho held that

the punishment of the wicked would

come to an end. The king took his

pen, and wrote the following answer :

' I have considered the petition, and do

hereby give my royal permission to all

my loyal subjects to be damned to all

eternity, if they choose it ; but I do pos

itively forbid their quarrelling with their

neighbors, who are not willing lo keep

their company so long."

COMETS AND WOMEN.

Comets, donbtless, answer some wise
end and good purpose in the creation.so
do women. Comets are incomprehen
sible, beautiful, and eccentric so are

women. Comets shine with peculiar

splendor, but at night appear most bril
liant so do women.

* * * *
Comtt?;

confound the must learned, when they
attempt to ascertain their nature so do

women. Comets equally excrlethe ad
miration ofthe philosopher, and of the

clod ofthe valley so do women. Com

ets and women, therefore, are closeh

analagous ; but the nature of each being
inscrutable, all that remains for us to do

is, to view with admiration the one, and

almost to adoration love the other

Pugilism. The federal and democrat

ic newspapers being crowded together
in the mail-bag got to fighting and tore

each other to peices. This accounts

for the sea rcity ofnews.

Peter the great, was said to be ex

tremely fond of his wife.(Catharine) and

frequently laid his head upon he<

lap.*
* * * *

Blaclt listT
It is not our intention to injure tin

feelings of any honest man, and should i<

so fall out, that any mistake has occur

red, through the neglect of our agents

or otherwise, ample justice shall he

done to the party agrieved, whenever a

fair eclaircisenient can be had. Wc

shall for the present simply give names

without
"
note or comment," and wait

the result.

A. If. Buck, W. Preston

H. B. Ferry, Capt. miner,
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HISTORICAL TRACT, NO. 33.

In many Churches they still celebrate

the festival of the ass, as well as that of

the fools. They used to lead an ass to

the altar, aDd chant out an anthem.

Amen, Amen, Asine ; eh. eh, eh, Mr.

Ass ; eh, eh, eh, Mr. Ass.

General History Vol. 2d.

Mr. Editor : About 38 years ago

there was a great revival in one of the

Western counties of N. York. Many

got religion. Among others a Mr. D..

one morning he rode round and invited

all the neighbours to attend meeting in

the after noon, and hear what God had

done for him, so among other* I went to

hear him. He held forth nearly to this

effect,
" 31y friends and neighbors! last

evening I was busy making a coffin for

a man who had fallen down a precipice

and broke his neck when the Devil

came in and took down my fiddle and

began to walk the floor, and to play

some my favorite tunes. After playing

for sometime he turned suddenly to

me and said, with a frightful grin, Ah !

D., do you think to escape me so ? I

have come for you, and to hell you must

go ! I got out the door, and ran all

round my field and the Devil took
after

me. Before I reached the house I got

out of breath, and fell but after a severe

struggle I escaped to the house and the

Devil after me still insisting that he had

come after me, and to hell I must go.

I told him I had repented and was de

termined to abandon my wicked ways.

He told me it was too late to repent
-

we had a long argument,and I observed

my fingers turning black and the black

ness creeping very fast upon my hands*

so I ceased to argue, the blackness be

gun to go off and as soon as it had left

my finger ends the Devil left me and I

am here to tell you ivhat Gudluis donefor

me." This story I concieve is a fair <\ff

set to the one of the ass in part, above

recited they appear to me both lo be a

perfect burlesque upon religion, but the

sermon of the Devil and the fiddler,

made many proselytes and I presume

the Jackass did not want his admirers

in his day

HfSTORICAL TRACT, NO. 34.

During the siege of Candia an affair

happen*'! among the Turks, ihat drew

the attention of all Europe and Asia.

A general rumour was spread at that

time, founded on an idle curiosity, tnnt

the year 1666, was to
be remarkable for

some great revolution

The source of this opinion was the

mystic number 666, found in the book

ofRevalations. Never was the expect

ation ofthe Anti Christ so general. On

the other hand the Jews pretended that

their Messiah vrns to come this year.

General History Vol. 4th.

Mr. Editor:The idea of the incar

nation of the Godhead, seems to have

prevailed in all ages from the remotest

antiquity. In China we see it manifest

itself, in the incarnation ofthe God,Fou

in India, under the name ofBramah, a-

mong the Greeks the dett.i god Bacchus,

the Jews have h-ad many,but none great

er than Sabbatei Sevi, alluded too in

the above passage. In our day the de

lusions of Jemima Wilkinson and Joe

Smith, would seem to indicate that the

frenzy is not altogether extinct. The

expedient of the Turkish Emperor in

the case of Sevi, that to prove his mis

sion to be true, he should be striped and

set up as a mark for his pages to shoot

at ; if they could not hurt him with their

arrows, then he should be considered a

true prophet.
Sevi declined this proof of his God-

ship, and was considered an imposter

of course, bnt the Jews considered
him

as tbe true Messiah; they worshiped

him; supplied him with money in a-

bundance ; deputations were sent from

various distant quarters of the globe,

and Sevi while in prison as an imposter

among the Turks, was worshiped as a1

demi god by the Jews, who expected

him to lead them back to Jerusalem,and

to reign over them for a thousand years,

during which, perfect peace was to pre

vail on earth, &c.

When such frenzies will cease on

earth, isjiard to tell. Not till knowl

edge is more generally diffused among

mankind, than at present, I apprehend.

Yours, S.

Aug. 18tb, 1832.

For the Liberal Advocate.

Mr. Editor:At the close of my last

communication,! said that the ceremony

of
'

Fasting, Humiliation and Prayer"

was intended merely to produce an ef

fect ; what this effect is expected to be,

may perhaps be the enquiry of some; I

will endeavour to answer it as briefly

as the subject will admit. To do this I

must invite your attention to the occur

rences which transpired three or four

years since.

It, vvould perhaps be well to mention

here, that this ceremony is but one of

many, that are now used, all of which

tend to the attainment of the same ob

ject. Doubtless all recollect what vio

lent exertions the religious part of com

munity made in the years 1828 and 9, to

have the mail stopped on the first day
of the week. But the better sense of

our rulers prevailed, and to the distin

guished honour of R. M. Johnson, their

petition was rejected. To be thus foiled

in their attempt, was doubtless peculiar

ly mortifying to the clergy, but like men

resolved to be victorious or perish,,they

again rallied to the attack. They came

not now, with open front and candid

countenance as they did before, but like

the insi'duous snake, they seek to lure us

imperceptibly into their toil ; to bind us

fast within their folds. & then to plunge

the deadly sting into our bosoms. Im

mediately subsequent to their defeat,

they commenced a general attack,

simultaneously throughout the Union,

upon the fears and sympathies of tho

people. The Methodists renewed their

Camp-meetings with tenfold ardour,and

that which ihe Presbyterians & Bap

tists had long condemned in the Meth

odists, they themselves adopted,because

it was the readiest way, by which to

make converts and adherents.
'
Tis

true they did not assemble in the forests

to make proselytes, but almost every

hamlet and village were grace'd with

a
"

protracted meeting," and echo'd and

re-echo'd with the outpourings of the

fanatic, the bigot and the knave. No

chord was left untouched, by which

they could arouse the fears of the tim

orous ; no arts unused by which they

could excite the credulity of the ignor

ant. They still continue in the same

course, and the number enlisted beneaih

their banuers, is continually increasing:

it has already attained a fearful amount.

Though many see the great and unhal

lowed object they have in view, yet

few are willing to launch into the flood,

and stem tbe current of popular folly

and wickedness, because the clergy

have so skilfully drawn a vail of sanc

tity over their proceedings, that they

approach with trembling, and finally

stop and gaze with awe and apprehen

sion. But the vail must be rent asunder;

their horrid deformity and black designs

must be exposed to the light of day,

else we perish. We must uo longer

sitlook calmly on then shrug our

shoulders and say that all may yet be

well ; but we must arouse from our

lethargy, seize the monster by the mane

and with united strength contend with

our might, for life, liberty and happiness

is the prize for which we strive.

They will go on in the present manner

of " converting sinners," till a fourth, or

nearly that of the whole number of
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voters in the Union shall be professors of

religion their dupes; and it is but fair

to conclude that those professors will

influence as many or more, who arc

not ofthe same views with themselves

dition ? Do not the miseries of Ireland

claim a sympathetic tear from the eye

of every philanthropist? and do not the

horrid scenes of cruelty now exhibited

in Spain, fill every virtuous bosom with
, ...

~, ,
....

,, ,

and then will the clergy begin to unfold | horror and disgust? And what is the

their designs. They will then be equa

With the opposing party, anti where tho

cause? The clergy rule the land, and it

is their .bnject to keep the people in the

church can meet any other party on j lowest and most abject ignorance, that

equal grounds, they are always sure, by j they may the more securely rifle their

"divine aid'' to come off victorious. "'Tisj purses.
for this they have expended so muchj The experiment is now trying in the

time and money. Their plans have
j United Stules, whether we shall follow

been cautiously laid their progress | the example ofSpain, Portugal, Turkey,
slow, but so well conducted that they j Italy, &c. or whether we shall live a

can hardly fail of success.1 Indeed there

i? no reason for hesitating to conclude,

that they will succeed in subverting the

free, independent, virtuous and happy

people. If the clergy succeed then shall

we bid Liberty farewell and Happiness

liberties of the people, unless the friends j adieu. Then will the Genius ofFreedom

weep o'er our calamity cast a wistful

and commiserating eye over our con^

dition-*fly away and sink low behind

the western mountains : and as the

noble Eagle rises aloft in eddying cir

cles, he will soar o'er the Atlantic,

screaming a requiem to our departed

greatness. Then shall a night ofmental

ef freedom, order and humanity, make'

some spirited exertions to check their

career. Soon will our land be again

flooded with petitions,
"

praying" for

the church's especial privileges and

immunities, and should the prfest-hcod

succeed in making a breach in our civil

policy, quickly would the whole fabrick

tumble to the dust ; should they succeed darkness overspread our land, and su-
.. _-___ - C 4. I I.) ! |U nnnnnnM<inn .. . .. .. . .

in gaining a foot hold in the prosecution perstition and bigotry ride triumphant
of their ambitious designs, soon vvould

jand unControled. From deep within

a prostituted church entwine itself into the |10rrid gloom, shall issue the shrieks

the administration of our government, 0f expiring innocence, and the groans

and then would rise its Gorgon head, far

above the reach and power of the con

stitution and the laws. To have a voice

of the virtuous, as fire and torture shall

rend their spirits away. Persecution,

.war and assassination shall succeed,

in our legislative halls has long beenl wnjl'st the blood of the slaughtered,

the ardent desire of tho clergy, for then I sna-j _;asn channels through the land.

would quickly follow the titles ofprelate, j Deep an(i more awfuf shall become the

pontiff and pope, which have always

sounded most sweetly in their cars.

Thev are not content with having the

entire control of our spiritual concerns,

but they must needs have a directing

hand in our municipal affairs. History

shews most conclusively,that the priest

hood have never been content in their

own proper sphere and place, but have

always endeavoured to usurp powers

which of right belonged not to them,

and whenever they have succeeded

anarchy, war and confusion have been

the consequences.

Look over the whole map of Europe

and see if you can- find one spot of

ground, which has not been drenched

with the blood of men, who fought as

they supposed for the honour of the

church and the glory of God. And of

all the wars that religion has brought

upon that devoted country, can you

point to one and say, it was a just war?

Look at the old world now ! Have not

the friends of humanity cause to mourn

over their forlorn anti degraded con-

gloom, whil'st the Goddess of Discord

shall scream through the air and o'er-

shadow us with her blacken'd wings.

Think not that this is the mere crea

ture of fancy sUch has been the fate

of all nations and Empires before us,

and such sooner or later will he our*.

Think neither that the time is far distant

when this calamity shall o'ertake us.>

There is a strong and powerful com

bination in our country, tha is fast

hastening it, to its consummation. -

That it will o'ertake us, is sure as fate,

but let the united exertions of Philan

thropists put it as far hence as possible.

FRANCOIS.

Mr. Editor: I have often heard. o(

a great revival which occured a little

prior to the American Revolution.
The

converts were called new lights, and

some of them fancied themselves so

spiritual, as to he able to fly to Heaven.

To test the correctness of their faith on

this point, and by way of practice in the

art of flying, they cut off the wings of

some tvrkics. fastened them to their

arms, and mounting on one big beam

ofthe barn attempted to fly to the other,

but not being snflioiently spiritual or from.

some other cause came violently in contact

with the barn floor and gave up the

project of storming Heaven vict armis.

It is devoutly to be hoped that some

of the zealots of the present day.

may be brought to a sense of their

earthly composition, and a little com

mon sense bumped into them like the

New lights of old, least our ladies and

schoolmasters should take a fancy to

convert the world, by leaning our chil

dren on Missionary expeditions ; to be

sold as slaves or to perish with want

as in the lime ofthe Crusades.

Very similar means are now in oper

ation, and may be attended with similar

consequences unless some Providential

bump should briug them to their senses

as in the case ofthe New lights.

Your's. W\

Oct. 9ih, 1832.

For the Liberal Advocate.

Mr. Editor : Although I am surround

ed by the superstitious, who have fre

quently denominated me an infidel, and

accused uie unjustly, in regard to prin

ciples and character ; yet I haVe been

silent to the present time, with respect

to decision. Now I boldly assume a

transitive form, based upon testimony

that there lives in this region a certain

zealous orthodox, who for tho sum of

50 cents, swallowed a young mouse.

Now he is called by many a second

Jonah; that he has confirmed many

{i in the belief of the truth" is generally

and universally (by the orthodox) ad

mitted. The reason they assign to

prove the divineness of this miracle : is

that a certain man was anciently in

spired to
_
swallow a whale; so if the

spirit attended him, why not the mod

ern prophet?

Again : they say,
" is this man not

a friend to tho most high ?" for certain

ly he had the same spirit that Jonah

had ; and how oft have wt* heard him

tell his hopes and his fears, his troubles

and afflictions in performing the divine

offices of his master. The pious "simi n

pure" junto, of that enlightened region,

(of which this modern Jonah was a

prominent and able member) instead of

manifesting, deserved contempt or dis

gust, at this species of gormandizing

or instead of hauling him over "the

coals" of their pious judicatory, or

checking him in his " mad career," and

money hankering and mouse swallow
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ing enterprise ; undertook to gull the

intelligent heterodox part of community
into the belief, that it was a miracle ;

and that none but a true genuine believ

er, was gifted with the miraculous and

doably envious, pious gift, of swallow

ing live stock without danger ; and fur-

ihcrmore it was in a good cause, a just

and merciful cause, a holy act for the

money was made a donation beyond a

doubt, for the support of the Gospel.
Indeed! Mr. Editor, it is not so very

strange an act after all; for when we

look about us, and see the disgusting

fanatical dogmas of modern supersti

tion, propagated by designing priests

throughout this region, swallowed

down by the simple and weak minded,

without scarce a single^ pang of the

troubles of disgestion. no wonder a little

harmless mouse should affect his or

ganic and digesting functions no more.

I appeal to every intelligent person if

one point is not as good as the other?

P. T. MUCKLIN.

Henrietta, Sept. 26*7i, 1832.

For the Liberal Advocate-

SUNDAY SCHOOL CELEBRATION.

Mr. Editor : I was qne of those

present on the 10th, inst. at the celebra

tion of the "

Genesee Sunday School

Union" in this village, and it was in

teresting indeed, to behold so large an

assemblage of juvenile youth of both

sexes, headed in order by their respec

tive teachers ; and to gaze on their

smiling little countenances whilst the

ear was kept in continual buzz by the

suppressed tones of their innocent little

prattle previous to the commencement

of the ceremonies ; at the commence

ment ofwhich, the little urchins, being

called to attention, gave the strictest

heed to silence. They were addressed,

or
" talked to" in a very lame manner

by a
"

professional" Sunday school agent,
on the subject of

"

Sunday School in

struction," about what God does for

" little boys and little girls," what he

says to them when they are at
"

Sunday
School ;" and that " it is God alone

talks to them in the Sunday Schools !'

Sec. Sec. all of which they heard with

becoming attention. Bui they must

have been not a little puzzled to under

stand the "

professional talk," for the

gentleman agent stammered, hesitated

and blundered so
"

confoundedly' in

search of " talk" intelligible to them;

that 1 could not decide in my own mind

which to pity most, him or them, hence

I concluded to pity both. However I

will here be honest and state his apolo

gy, he stated at the commencement he

was "grievously afflicted with a sick

headach," hem ! " bad cold, can't

sing."
"

Pretty Poll !"

This "Sunday School address" or

" talk." was followed by another
"

talk,"

(professional I persume, as the gentleman
seemed to have just arrived, in great

haste, from the city ofN. York,) which

told about some
" little boys and little

girls" ofAlbany, sending a bible or two

away yonderflCp' faroffin the east !

and about a letter, recieved from some

Missionary residing away still farther

off if possible, "talking" to the "little

boys and little girls'7 ofAlbany, that
" the

little boys and little girls, tbat did not

do some good, were good for nothing
little boys and little girls," Sec.

Admirable instruction ! such letters

should be engraved on "tablets ofstone"

and over laid with " letters of gold !"

Mr. Editor, you will please bear with

me whilst I relate yet another
"

talk,"

by the same
' talker." The " little hoys

and little girls" ofRochester, were" talk

ed" to concerning an
" old woman,"

(who, "by the bye" proved to have

been once a
" little girl," as the sequel

will show,) calling herself an English

woman, who called on Mr. Buchanan,

the British Consul ofN. York, for some

relief, from the sufferings of her destitute

situation; and Mr. B. entertaining some

doubts whether she was an English

woman, (perchance from some casual

phrase or remark, such as
" I guess,"

"I calculate,"
" I reckon," or

" I'll be

darned to all darnation," he was indu

ced to think the " old woman" had "just

come down to York" from "up east,"

and was thus made destitute by the

ravages ofthe
" witches" previous to her

flight;) enquired ofthe old woman how

he should know she was an English

woman? when she, wonderful to tell !

thrust, her hand into her pocket, and

withdrew therefrom a Sunday School

CERTIFICATE!" which proved to

have been given to the said old woman

by the said Mr. B. HIMSELF ! ! when

he was a
'

Sunday School teacher" in

England' and at the time too, which

was monstrous lucky, the "old woman"

was a
" little girl ! !

"

Now, Mr. Editor,
the fact is. Mr B. is an Irishman, and

it is a query with me, as it was with Mr

B. relative to the old woman's being an

English woman, whether Mr. B. ever

was in England, much more that he

taught Sunday School there, nor can 1

ever be reconciled to believe it until Mr.

B. produces the same incoutrovertible

evidence that the " old woman" did, to

prove she was an English-woman, and

what was of still greater importance,
that notwithstanding she was no\v

a poor old woman, was onee a littli;

girl ! Pray Mr. Editor what think you

of this " talk ?" Docs it not outdo Gen,

Jackson,
" all hollow," in his talks to the

Indians, eh ?

This is all I choose to notice of the

talking ceremonies. Then with your

leave and patience, Mr. Editor, I shall

begin with the remarking and comment

ing department. This division, as I in

some measure anticipated, was led on

by his all Worshipful Holiness Pope
W , yea, the very vicegerent

of heaven itself! Will you remember

Mr. Editor, (for I wish to talk a word

or two,) this is the very same all wor

shipful vicegerent that undertook (o

forge passports to the great empire of

heaven last winter, giving full privilege
to travel all over and dwell therein,
which was in diiect violation of the

laws of said empire, aud the authorities

thereof; and he may consider himself

" confounded lucky," yes, as lucky as

the old woman was to have once re

ceived and retained a Snnday School

ticket, vvhich by the way ifshe had lost,

she vvould have beea 'darnation' hard

put to, to have proved she was once a

"little girl!" I was going to say he

was confounded lucky that he did not

gel
" tuck'd up for it ;

"
because you

know for such an offence against out

laws, down here below, the States Pris

on is the penalty; but what is this in

comparison with the penalty ofthe laws

above, at which tribunal as a matter

according to law, he must have stood

his trial ?

His sentence, "depart into tbe lake

rolling in eternal fury, the waves of fire

and brimstone!" would have been more

familiar to him, 1 reckon, than Amen

can manners seem to have been to Mrs.

Trollope. His worshipful Holiness be

gan by remarking and commentioff al

ternately upon the institution of surnlay

schools, and at intervals after a-peculiar

drawing up or snuffing ofthe nose, (dis

torting considerably his physiognomy,)
and a fixed compression of the lips, he

would take the liberty (without author

ity as in the case of passports I pre

sume) of sending from one to one and

a half, and in one instance, if I mistake

not Three Millions of souls down,down,

to Hell ! Thinks I to myself, old Wor

shipful you must be agent for hell 03

well as heaven, (remembering the pass

ports,) which seemed
" devilish curious

to me, since the interests of each king
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So I began to "calculate"(in my head)

dora clash with, and are directly oppo lin, La Fayette, and all their worthy
bite to one another. associates wo uld think of it ?

,,
His Worshipful Holiness closed with

the philosophy of this phenomenon, and ; the "

Holy seed ofrhe Pilgrim Fathers,"
made references to several of the mot I

,iy pronouncing their lives and conduct

approved authois. but could find no sat- j aB sound, upright, righteous, withcut fault,
tsfactory result, and 1 was about to give j and wWl0ut biemish! Mr, EilUor j am

it up and leave it to be solved by them-: no be?iever in Ghosts or apparitions,
telligence foretold of Sunday School in j but r te you wnat> T was almost

auction, when all at once Mr. Editor!
invoiuntarl,y compeIled to arise from

it came into my head, but I cant tell you i
m? ,i _4 . ,

.

j . * j ! my seat, and east my eyes around ex

how ,t came ; no, if I were promised thej pecllnff to see 1; Dyer a| |he head of
tenth pai t ofthe income of the Bible'

hflt persecutedmartyred band, honest be
Society for all the bibles they ever >^||evers |n epJrUnaj worehl (and it

sold, and then gave away ! I could not

tell ; for it came so darnation quick that

you could not have had time to say An

timason. or Clay jack, before I had the

whole thing solved ; thai is to say, that

it was a case precisely parallel with the

anti and National electoral ticket of this

State, and a word or two will prove it:

first the two kingdoms represent the

two parties,which differ asmuch as heav

en aud hell do ; and secondly, his all-

worshipful holiness represents the tick

et as agent for 1hose two opposite par

ties : Ttold you I had it ; dont you think

so Mr. Editor ? But. be you an
" anti ?"

If so I beg pardon ; 1 do upon honor, as

I meant no offence to the Amies, not

halfas much at least as Harry Clay,Jon-

ny Calhoun, Dan Webster, & co. do.

His All Worshipful Holiness now-

proceeded to give the institution a very

different aspect. He look up the sub

jectof politics, and after his usual man

ner of harangue, in the pulpit, against

the present administration,he emphatical

ly proclaimed (" no matter what the in

fidels think of it") that 'politics must be

connected toith the institution ; and that upon

this connection alone depends the Salvation of

the Nation ! /" That the present Rulers

ofthisNation are incompetent, that those

who preceded them in the same offices

were incompetent to rule the destinies

of this great republic;and that all

men were inadequate to the task that

did not make a profession of religion

that did not belong to a church,that

were not instructed in a Sunday School'.

And that no man could be a good man,

(like the
" little boys and girls" of Al

bany) or could do any good, unless he

possessed one or both
of these requisites:

Here his Holiness sent a few millions

more downto
h1. Mr. Editor this

is all stuff! It's false ! I believe about

as much of it as I
do of Peggy Eaton's

influence over Gen. Jackson and his

cabinet. W hat think you of it ? or what

fhinJi yonWashington, Jeffereon.Frank-

said "

ye shall worship in spirit and in

truth.") with their low crowned and

broad brim'd hats, and plain little caps

made ofmuslin as white as the '* driven

snow" I say I expected to see them

march in solemn column, with Mary
at their head, up to the altar, and, that

the spirit wouhl move Mary to pro

nounce and proclaim to every one

within the sound of her voice, (and
methinks she would hove spoken it so

emphatically as to have been heard not

only in the church.and out of the church

in Rochester, but to have been heard

all over the land ! ) that
" this character of

the Holy seed of the Pilgrtm Fathers is an

absolute falsehood //" uThat these manu

scripts, (stretching forth her hand in xohich

she held them.) containing unholy andoppres

awe laws, prejudicial to our peace, comfort,

happiness, liberty and lives ; consigning us

to damp and dreary dungeons, there fettered
in chains ;to the pillory and the gallows

to the infliction ofbeing marred and deprived

of some of the members of our bo dies ; to

exile from the land of our refuge to the

deprivation of ceasingfrom our conscientious

worship of the only living and true God.

which of all the rest we lament the most;

yea fy to all that can make this life as it were

more intolerable than hell itself! That this

company, {pointing to her spiritual brethren)

which you now behold, bear evidence to all

these!Stand forth! Ye suffering spirits

and exhibit thyselves to this assembly ! (the

chains and blocks ofwoodfastened wit thains

now began to clink) there! (directing th

eyes of the congregation) you behold on the

right, those bound in loathsome, chains on

the left, those encumbered with blocks of wood

fastened with chains ; in the rear, stand

those sentenced to perpetual exile ;in front;

those with their ears, tongues, and eyes maim

ed ; in the midst, those with the ropes around

their necks yea, andbehold
this rope (lifting

her hand to take hold of it) around mine own

neck ! ! These yea all these bear testimo

ny to the truth ofwhat, Iproclaim ! ! ! And

with thhi Mary and her companions

suddenly disappeared. The congrega

tion stood amazed and confoundedhis

holiness was very much agitated with

" fear and trembling" was deprived of

utterance for a time, but at length feebly
exclaimed, apparently in great agony,
Oh ! Oh ! What shall I do to be saved !

I'm going down down to to'ell !

and expired.

[ To be concluded in ovr next.]

For the Libeial Advocate

Mr. Editor : There is now in oper

ation a
"

protracted meeting" in this

place, vvhich I attended last evening,
the exercises were conducted in the

usual way of praying aud exhorting

with all the enthusiasm of fanatics, un

til half-past seven, v. hen Elder W

ascended the Desk, to deliver a dis

course. He went on as they usually
do on such occasions, endeavouring,

by advancing the doctrine of hell fre,
God's wrath, Sec. to make proselytes
to their faith. And in the course of his

discourse, when speaking of the mul

titude who came to take Jesus, he

quoted the following passage of scrip

ture, viz.
" Thinkest thou that I can,

not now pray to my father and he shall

presently give me more than twelve

legions of angels,"
" armed with the hotest

thunderbolts of Heaven, to pour out upen

them." Now in my humble opinion the

addition that the Rev. Elder made to

this passage, actually borders upon

blasphemy. The addition naturally

predicates two facts.

1 That God actually keeps a quantity
of thunderbolts or distinctive weapons

in Heaven.

2. That he can at any time he pleases

send - number of angels armed with

thunderbolts, to pour them out upon

mankind.

After the discourse was ended, all

those who had a
" desire to be saved"

were urged to come forward and take

i certain seat, when about fourteen

came forward. Then they were even,

urged to get up and confess their sins,

to the congregation. They however,
succeeded in geting up, but one or two,
and finding their efforts unavailing,

they called out into the aisle, five or

six ofthe sisters, who could raise their

voices in prayer for them. After the

Elders had got them all praying f\t

once, they then commenced themselves.

It is very easy to imagine the confusion

and noise that they made. HOMO.

Pittsford, Oct. 13th, 1832.

Beauty, like truth, never appears so

glorious as when exhibited the plainest.
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Mr. Editor I noticed in the Advo

cate some tune ago a complaint, that a

certain Post Master, and others were in

the habit of preventing its circulation

among its patrons. This is not surpri

sing if duly considered, there are cer

tain follis who fear the truth and com

mon sense, as naturally, as dung hill

fowls do the water. Should a little

truth and common sense get into the

void receptacle for the brains, they

might produce as fatal effects, as th-

mingling of gun powder with fire in ?>

Magazine. I would caution all such t<>

beware bow they meddle with the Ad

vocate. It might dissipate sora? of

those clouds of ignorance and prejudice

which now surround them.

Yours &c. W.

August 13th. 1832.

Mil III I1MMWIMI ' I il '" i I

ADVFRT1SF * FNTfS.

I.\F'^ A HON -VA \. i >

Ou tne 16ih, ol July last, a young

man, who said he lived in Riga, in this

county"who said his fathers name was

ORSON THROOP, called at our of

fice and obtained 200 handbills head

ed "stop a rogue;'1 discribing a man

who had run away from the said town

of Riga, with a horse, waggon and

woman. Since that period, we have

neither heard from the one party or

the other;neither has our Printer

been paid

ELOPEMENT.

Whereas my wife Mary Bryant, has

left my bed and board, without any

reasonable cause. This is to caution

all persons from harboring or trusting

her on my account.

THOMAS BRYANT.

Rochester, Oct. 16th 1832

FOR SALE.

A FARM, near Rochester, for sale

J^L on. reasonable terms. Enquire at

this Office

(t/^AIso an improved farm, in the

Star f O io.

Farmer's Inn.

GREENNo 94. Main-St, East

Rochester. This establishment

is now open for the accommodation of

ihe public. Every attention will be paid
to the guests, and the charges reasona

ble. A share of patronage is solicited

March. 1832.

OAMU.L DRAKE, Bookbinder, Pa-

k_7 per Ruler, and Biank Book Manu

fa cmrer, opposite thcBank ofRochester, Ex

change Street, Rochester.
N. B. Old Books re bound with care.

Rochester. March. 1832.

S. SAXTON, ""->'

Dealer in Staple and Fancy
DRY-GOODS,

At No. 36, Buffalo Street, pledges him

self to sell as cheap as any other estab

lishment west of Genesee River, not

excepting those who ddvertise to sell for

cash only, nnd promise that they will not

charge
"
more than 10 per cent, from

New York bills
"'

Rochester. March, 1832.

A CARD

The subscriber begs leave
to inform the Citizens of

Rochester and the public in

general, that he has taken

and fitted up, the
"

Arcade

House," lately occupied by
Mr. Mathies, for the ac

comodation of company,and
would respectfully solicits a

share of the public patron

age.
K. H VAN RENSSELAER.-,

Rochester August 4. 1832.

TIN, AA'D SHEET IRON WARE,

KEPT
constantly for sale, or made

to order, by the subscriber, at No.
3*^ iSain-st., sign ofthe Big Tea:Kettle.
East side of the River. Particular atten

tif>n paid to all kinds of job work, which
loill be done when promised.

A. B. CHURCH.

Rochester, May 30, 1832.

BOOT AND SHOE STORE.

JE.
CONGDON, Buffalo-Street,

# nearly opposite the Arcade.

A large and elegant assortment of

BOOTS and SHOES constantly on

h- nd

Victualling Cellar, and

GROCERY.

(Under (he Market, Rochester.)
CUMMINGS. All kinds of

Refreshments may be had at

this establishment,
June 1, 1832.

on short notice.

ROCHESTER

Bedstead Manufactory.
(In the Rear or the Oil Mill, and

NEAR THE Old BRIDGE.)

BEDSTEADS,
of all descriptions,

may be had at the above estab

lishment, Cheaper than at any other ma

nufactory in the Western country.
A KILBURN.

May 26, 1832.

OC/*" TURNING done, as above, with
the greatest despatch, and in the neal-

fst manner

W. A. KABBS80N,

UPHOLSTEHER. CANAL BOAT

FUltNHlKR, VENIT1AR BUND

MANUFACTURER, HOUSE UELL,

AND PAPER HANGER,

^PPOSITE the Rochester House, G9

%$ Exchange-street, in Child's marble

ou id ing.

April 25. 1832.

RIFL MANUFACTORY.

-[" MEDBUUY, No. 31 Buffalo St,

9JP o Rochester. I titles, Fowling Pie

ces, Pistols, Dirks, Sev. for snle unusu

ally low.

ALSO,

Military Good?-, Jewelry, Watches, &c.

Sec. Sc< .

March. 1832.

JNew Establishment.

(Formerly occupied by G. IV. Pratt, as an

Auction Store.) No. 33, Buffah'Sl.

DRUGS.
Medicines, Dye-Woods,

and Groceries, sold wholesale

and retail, at reduced prices.
R. A BUNNELL.

Rochester, May 30. 1832.

WHOLESALE
and RETAIL

GROCERY.A. SAWYER.

No. 24 State Street. Inn-Keepers and
others are invited to CALL.

TO PRINTERS.

ON
CONSIGNMENT, a few kegs

ofEddy's improved Printing Ink,
which will be disposed . f on reasona
ble terms. Inquire at the office if the
Liberal Advocate." No 24, Arcade
R;rhe?tcr, May 30, 1&30.

AGENTS FOR THE ADVOCATE.

A. Cole, Rochester.

M. W. Wilcox, and ) Palmyra,Wayne
S. T. Lawrence, $ County N. Y.

C. T. Payne, Lyons, Wayne co.

H. C. Swift, )

Wm. Btjrjvett, > Phelps, Ont. co.

A. L Vandusen, ) /

C. Rodney. Geneva.

P. S. Rawson, Geneseo, Livingston co.

L. Talmage, Parma, Monroe co.

E. Eaton. Ridgeway, Orleans co.

J. Aldrich. Knovvlesville, do.

J. T. Allen. Bata\ia, Genesee co.

Dr. A. Thompson, New ark, Wayne co.

II
ester,

AT WARE HOUSE-R. VAX

KLEECK, G/o&c Buildings. Roch-
N. Y.

The LIBERAL ADVOCATE will

be printed and published everv Satur

day. at the office of the INDEPEN

DENT PRESS, N .. 24 Arcade, by O.

Dogberry. Esq., at one dollar per se

ries, (sixteen numbers,) payable in ad- ,

vanee, or on the delivery of the 8fli

number.
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From the Tlbica Republican.

AN ESSAY,
ON THE TKvDErCY OF THE FASHIONABLE

LITERATURE OF THE TIMES,

Read before the Franklin Institute; Ithica.

Mny 14. 1832.

BY A MKM'lIiR-

The fashionitbie Literature of the

times, is Novel*, Sentimental Tales,
Addr?sses 10 the fancy, and it may be.

a certain portion of History and Biog
raphy. I do not mean that nothing else
is written that nothing else is read ;

but I do mean that this kind ofliterature

constitutes the reading ofthe great mass

who read is th.it which most influences

the feelings of individuals1 and which

through them forms the public taste,and,
to a great extent, the national charac

ter.

I am not certain that every age,since
writing became a trade, has not been

like our own. and the popular literature

ofthe day has always been light, ima

ginative reading. The works which

outlive their authors are usually works

ofmerit works which appeal to mind,
unfold and strengthen the intellectual

powers, or refine and correct the taste.

Themultitude ofproductions, which are

now poured down upon us like the Nor

thern Barbarians upon the Roman em

pire, may soon pass ofmay prove

like Jonah's gourd, the growth of a

night, born but to wither in the. next

day's sun. However this may be, light
reading is now the order of the day
Novels are all ihe rage. Their influ

ence is powerful and lasting It is ex-

cried, too. mostly upon the young

those in who n the passions are strong,

for whom every thing wears the gloss
of novelty. It aids it almost forms tbe

character of those who aie to be the

active generation, the leaders and the

supporters ofour country.

Is this influence as Holy, as it is

strong, us beneficial as it will be abi

ding ? I vou! i never trample the flow

ers that bloom in my own or in another's

path : I would not upbraid because my

companion lingered to cull a nosegay,

or to inhale the rich fragrance of the

parterre. He w*?o has no taste for the

beautiful, '> re!i*h for the lovely and

the pleasing is unfit to be nn inhabitant

of the earth? where ill smiles with beau

ty, and where its Amhor has studied the

sweet no less th .n the useful. How

lovely is nature ! flow rich the perfume

which is w.*f>"d '' the breath of the

gentle evening breeze
!How sweet the

song, how ry the dress of nature's

songsters in this*,* ason, when the world

wakes from <>.*'* old dominion ofWin

ter. ind *tar> * Wife in its thousands

of "*! el fm -~-< ! He who could pass

these unnoticed, who would not linger

to catch a wild note or stop to gaze on

opening flowers, and to inhale the per

fumed breath of Spring, is no fit.person
for this world. I whuld say of him as

did Shakeepear of the "man who had

no music in himself," that,
" lie is fit for treason, strnlagems and spoils,

The motions of his spirit are dull as night,

And Lie. affections dark, as Erebns ;

Let no such man be trailed."

That youth should indulge the pleasing
dreams of imaginatino, that they should

ramble among the flowers of Pain as-

sus. and linger on the light and alluring
productions of taste, I complain not.

I would not ask of the youth with buoy
ant feelings, and an imagination which

decks the world with the most polished
gems, and 'fastens a charm on all he sees

or feels 1 would not ask of him the so

ber matter-* >f- fact character, becoming
the man of middle age. Still I wouliT

have him occasionally reminded that he

has active duties to perform, and that it

should be his ambition to act a noble

part in the gaeat drama of life.

I fear this is not the tendency ofpopu-
lar literature. It does little to arouse a

noble ambition for true greatness, or to

excite energy and resolution to achieve

it. It produces a looseness of thinking
on morals, a false refinement, a sickly

sensibility, and by its intoxicating char

acter jades the feelings, and gives a

morbid action to the soul. One, alter

having read the last new novel, feels not

wholly unlike him who has spent the

night in revelry and debauch.

Some of these charges might hnve

been preferred twenty, thirty and even

fifty years ago, with more propriety than

now, and I congratulate the age of the

declining fame ofthe whole race of love

sick novels, where the heroine, as a mat

ter ofcoarse, fainted in every other chap
ter. 'and the interest if the story was sus

tained by the danger the fair lady was

in from some old, discarded Beau, whose

licentiousness made him brutal. The

giants, the ghosts, the witches of the old

romances and earlier novels, together
with haunted ensiles and enchanted for

ests, are departing or have departed.
Still there are excresences enongh re

maining, and the charges are still lo

true.

An obvious and most mischievous

evil offashionable literature is the strong

appeals it makes to a passion which, at

the age novels are usually read, occn

pies enough of the thoughts and burns

withstifficent force, without the addition

ofthe living fire from the teeming ima

gination of the novelist. The tender

passion should be too holy to be the

sport ofthe novel writer; it should be

too sacredly guarded to be worked upon

by every unprincipled scribler. lire

aed out as it is by the writers of >-

mance, it acqniires a factitious st> ength,

lays the heart open to temptation at

least the expectations are raised ; the

imagination sent in pursuit ofphantoms.
We fall in love with unreal forms ; pine
after beau ideals ; and prepare for disap
pointment and murmurings thro' all af

ter life at even the best reality can give.
Yet who would read a novel without a

love tale ? said it nothing of a false

hearted swain, of a fickle fair, a cross

old papa, a miserly old guardian uncle.

and a prudish old maiden auut? Even

Scott with all his wonderworking gen
ius, with ail his vast resources, has not

ventured to offer us a novel without a

taleoftiueor false love. This trait in

our popular literature deserves severe

reprobation. Men and women should

learn to meet each other as human De

ngs, and be able to interchange the cour-

tisies of civilized life, without always
meditating the grande passion.
Another reprehensible trait in our

fashionable literature, is the want of

mind a want of deep thought and fnll

and close acquaintance with thought
itself. In Scott there is mind, but mind

perverted. No one has read his nov

els with more intense interest thvwT h.-ve.

They have a fascination about th m,

they fasten such a spell upon the r< er,

ihat it is impossible to lay down < ne of

his volumes till you have perused it.

No man sketches the shades of charac

ters with a nicer pencil, no one describes
the spirit, ihe manners, and the costume
ofthe present or other days, with more

accuracy, with more captivating inter

est, but I have never found him impar
ting vigour to the mind, or <xercising
any benevolent, pious or moral class of
emotions. I admit his genius ; he has

wreathed the brows of old Scotia with

a chaplet that will be green long as

her mountains rest upon their base, or

hide their summits in the misis from her

valleys ; he has bound us by an unseen.

but not unfelt charm to his native count

ry, and made the reader of his novels-

feel on mentioning the Highlands of

Scotland as feels the pious Moslem on

repeating the name ofthe birth place of
his prophet. Still he has done little

more than to carry us back lo the dark

bewildering romance of other days, and

pleas 'd or grieved us with the follies

and the crimes of other ages. He may
have done something to improve the

taste, but nothing to raise the standard

of intellect or to elevate the tone of

mor I feeling.
Buiwar (excepting Godwin who be

longs to another age.) has appealed
more to intellect, has aimed more at a-

rousing the dormant, energies of mind,
than any other novelist ofthe day. He

tells some bold and stirring truths ; he

gives the wheel of reform an additional

impetus ; but his is a wayward genius.
While he enlists us in behalf ofoppress

ed humanity, he unmans our energy hv
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refinement but

It may have

its mechanical

his dark and gloomy imagination, and
the disgust at socety, and the cold mis

anthropy he produces. He does not

wnrm the heart with a love of virtue.

and ask us to be reformers, because we

love mankind, but because we are in

dignant at their oppressors. His works

will impart little warmth to the heart or

vigour to the mind. Ofthe two, Scott

is the more pleasing, and Bulwar the

less mischievous. i

Ifwe decend from these to minor nov

els, we shall find all these faults, wih-j
out any of the redeeming traits which j

characterize the sovereigns in the land j
offiction. But the worst, and by far the
most corrupting part of oar literature,
is the newspaper tales, the periodicals
and annuals devoted to light reading.---
They are in every one's hands, and are

spread from the desk ofthe Divine to

the lady's toilette. I refer to works such

as the Casket, the. Lady's Book, the

New-York Mirror, the Souvinirs and

Forget-me-nots. Were my taste con

sulted, and my judgment observed, the

New York Mirror would never find its

way into respectable company, nor be

for a moment tolerated by the friends

of morality, religion, and of a firm and

manly character.

I mention the Mirror because I think

it equal to any of its class. It has little

of learning, wit, sound sense, or Just
morals. It may have

His a sickly sensibility
taste but it is mostly in

execution.

The tendency of all these works is to

render the imagination morbed, to pro

duce a false delicacy, to lay the heart

open to temptation, to substitute passion
for a just sentiment, and to make every

day scenes and the useful, albeit homely,
employments of common and domestic

life insipid and irksome. They ener

vate the mind and generate week and

sickly characters. They carry us off

into phantom worlds, amuse us with

illusive forms, weaken us with fairy
dreams and reveries, which have the

same effect on the mental constitution

33 jdoes the excessive use of ardent

spirits upon the physical, and in the end

makes us incapable ofconceiving, much
less of achieving any real excellence.

Another objection to our fashionable

literature is, that it is not American. I

should despise myself could I descend

to the littleness of indulging national

antipathies. Man, wherever seen is

my brother ; woman wherever found

is my sister. I will approve what is

good, as quick in a foreigner as in a na

live citizen, and censure a fault as so

verely in my own countrymen as in any
other. Truth and excellence belong to

man, not to the place of his birth. But

the popular institutions of this country
are different from those of any other

nation, and require a mode of feeling,
thinking and acting, very different from

that which must be fashionable in the

aristocratical or monarchical govern
ments of the old world. That spirit
stirring truth,

" all men are free and

equal," is acknowledged here, but no

where on the Eastern Hemisphere.
Here Freedom has her shrine ; here her1

fair form is present to gi ve new splendor
to our noon-day suns, to impart, new

lustre to the thousand fires kind led in

our evening skies, and new. loveliness

to our varied landscapes. Her spirit
should fire every *oul, and live and

breathe through the pages of every

author. The epuality of tho human

race, the dignity and pcrfcclihiliy of

man, high panting after personal inde

pendence, after mental and mora! free

dom, scorn of slavery in all its forms.

and all its deteriorating power, should

j;ive our literature a peculiar stamp and

distinguish it from that of all other ages,
and from all other climes.

Is it so ? Alas ! it is not We forget
our birthright. We are content to copy
the servility of kingly courts, and

proud to imitate the manners and to im

bibs the feelings of a bloated aristocra

cy. Kings, Dukes, Earls. Lords, Bar

ons, and ladies, with pages, servants,
and menials, figure in most ofthe pop

ular works, in the hands of our fashion

able readers. We read til_l we dream

we are belled knights, till weare embla
zoned in imagination, with stars and

coronets, even the softer sex, at times,
assume the tone, half ape the manners,

the favourite novel has assigned to some

high born and high titled Dame ofthe

court, presiding at Almacks, or holding
her coterie of exclusives. We rise far

above ordinary clay. We are in a day
dream ofglory ; we associate with kings
and nobles ; we sport in mirrored halls

and rich salloons recline on the invi

ting sofa, or disdain to tread the sump
tuous carpet. Who from this imagin
ary elevation can decend to the busi

ness ofearth 1 Who is willing to part
with this noble company, and these ex

citing scenes, to follow the plough, to

handle the axe, the spade, the trowel, or
to drive the jack-plain ? And what pret
ty Miss that has grown pale over the

light stolen to read about some noble

heroine courted by Dukes, and applaud
ed by Kings is not horrified at thoughts
ofbending over a washtub, of mending
a stocking, or making a pudding ? " O

horror! call the servant and turn the

boor out of doors. Dare he propose
such a thing ? We were not born to

perform such drudgery. Papa is in

trade, he has a place under government,
and we need not perform such menial

duties."

I may exaggerate ; but too much of

this feeling is produced by the popular
literature of the day. It makes us dis

gusted with homely employments ;

makes us forget that they are necessary
to be done, and that each should do these

things for himself. We already talk of

servants in the same breath that we de

clared all men to be
"
free and equal."

Our prevailing literature is calculated
to extend this evil it is, therefore, per
nicious.

Such feelings as these, to which I

have alluded are not American, they
are not republican, they partake not of
the spirit ofour institutions. They a*e

foreign, though I will admit our own

writers following in the wake of the

English, and picking up only their faults,
exert nil their skill to produce them. It

is therefore my pride on mentioning a

Cooper and an Irving, is dashed with

grief. I acknowledge their genius, I can
feci their power ; but they have no A
merican feelings. They may inrUoj
have a love of country, may glow wi;h

the fire of patriotism, but Ihey brcnthe
not the tone of a republican, filled with

the love of republican institutions ; und

I grieve that the most popular of our

writers, arc only English ones at sec

ond hand.

Cooper may have sketched American

characters, and traced American scene

ry, but with a foreign heart, and wit!:

the feelings ofan aristocrat. Hence his

popularity abroad. Had he written for

a republican audience, would he have

been praised by these who cling to

kings, nobility and legitimacy ?

The Historical and Biographical
works thrown out by the Harpers io

their Family Library, ore liable to se

verest censure from a stern unbending
republican. Thirty one volumes have

been published, and with a very few ex

ceptions, they are fit only to bo made a

burnt offering to Pluto. They have

scarcely any literary merit ; they are

written to the bookseller'* order, to the
bookseller's size : they are thrown to

gether in a hurry, and made indeed, only
to sell. The writers, 1 presume, expect
no fame, and I am sure they deserve

none.

We have, for instance, the Life of

Bonaparte, which is only a carricature

of that eighth wonder ofthe world ; we

have the " Court and Camp of Bona

parte," where nothing is told that might
not better be concealed, and that only
which would be worth knowing, which
would give us a view ofthe extraordi

nary men which Napoleon drew around

hiin, is passed by as of no consequeuce,
But they all are ornamented with false

hood upon falsehood, upon that great
man whom it took all Europe combined

to imprison on the Island of St. Helena;
and there is no want of aspersions upon
the French Revolution of 1789, nor

reiteration of the base fabrications of

Pitt and the Tories of England, and of

their echoes in America. By such

works it is, we are to form the character

of the generations which is soon to

sway the destinies of this republic, and
hasten or retard the progress of liberty

throughout the world. I tremble at the

consequences, and gladly turn from the

catastrophe.
I have trespassed too long ; but I can

not close without remarking, that th,*?

object in reading should be to unfold and

strengthen the inner man to cultivate

the world of intellect, and to gi,ve firm

ness and vigor to the immortal mind.

Enough of attention is always devoted

to man's lower nature ; enough of sa
crifices are offered at the shrine ofsense;

enough of time is wasted, enough of

labor is expended to dress up the poor

clay in which the man is lodged ; it is

fitting that man should learn that he has

higher duties and a higher nature than

those who belong to the earth ; that he

has higher powers, nobler faculties than
mere animal instincts and propensities.
In his higher nature man is no child of
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the du*t ; he is immortal, heavonly, a
kindred spirit with the Eternal Mind
thai lives and breathes through the Uni
verse.

This higher nature demands his high
est and most fix^d attention ; to deve

lope and strengthen this is the great end

of his existence. His greatest good is

ia keeping this nature free from every
taint of earth ; in giving to it the free,

pure and lofty exercise, which its native

powers jlcmand. Whatever tends to

degrade this spiritual nature, to drag it

down to earth, to compel il to lick dust

with the serpent," and to be the mere

minister to sense, should be spnrned as

his vvo.st enemy, and guarded against
as the worst evil that could befal him.

Whatever he reads should reveal this

nature to himself, should unfold its

godlike energies, give constancy to the

will, firmness to it* resolves, purity and

elevation to its thoughts, and power to

its aspirations after excellence.

A literature thai will do this we want.

This were not a literature merely to

sport with the fancy and to revel in the

disipations of a heated imagination ;

.')Ut it were one to give a durable

warmth to the heart, philanthropy to

the affections, and energy to the mind.

It would not produce mere sickly and

languishing beings whose strength dies

away with the last new novel, and

whose sympathy evaporates in tears

over fictitious woes. But il would

raise up firm and manly character a

race of human beings filled with pure

und noble thoughts, with elevated

feelings and with energy and
resolution.

They would be able to feel, to think, to

act as rational, social and immortal

beings. They would have an inward

power, a strength and constancy of

mind, no outward power could impair.

Such were a race of beings for lofty

action, for deeds of true glory. They
uould not merely perceive, but they

would resolve ; not merely resolve but

they would act ; not merely act, they

would achieve.

Pardon me if I dream ; but, I see yet

to spring up, such a race. Man will

then walk with a free step ; he will go

forward with a consciousness of inter

nal power and resource. No danger

will intimidate him, no change disturb,

no calamity move. He will remain

firm and erect, though the tempests of

adversity beat, ami grief fling its load ;

he will be calm and severe, as a sum

mers eve. though nature crush in ruins

around him.

viva list," and much editorial ink has

been shed, to drive the Proprietors oi

the Road, from what they consider,
their best interest."

Tho editorial magazine appears to be

exhausted, and foreign aitl has been

called in, to help in this pious crusade

against the
"

Sunday cars," and a nomin

al writer,under the signature of" many"
from ' West Mendon," whose zeal ap

pears to run ahead of his knowledge,
demands names, &c. intimateing that
'

Presbyterians" are concerned in this

nefarious business. This information

fetters of mental bondage, that the

gloom of the middle ages, was begin

ning to overshadow our land.

The sources of useful knowledge, eo

far as it respects a large and useful

portion of our fellow-citizens, had been

dried up, and in the place of which was

substituted, the senseless lucubrations

of distempered imaginations, or the

sophistical reasoning of the more de

signing and hypocritical demagogue.

can be obtained if the "Revival man" (The sectarian presses (of which there

withholds it, and shall be forth comeing are many) teemed with little else than

in due time

In the mean time wc would suggest
to these learned Theologians, the pro

priety of devoting a colamn or two of

their ample paper to this all important

subject, end inform their readers,wheth

er in truth and in fact, Moses in the

Wilderness, for political purposes, (as

many contend.) did change the seventh

day ofthe week, into thefirst, and when

the institution of our present sabbath

had its commencement.

I__li)ai36_2> _S)^&^_^3o

Rochester, November 3, 1332.

THE AMERICAN REVIVALIST,

ALIAS

THE ROCHESTER OBSERVER.

This
" blue light" paper is undergoing

all the various changes ofthemaggot.

it has left its grub form,and now appears

,.i its second stage- that ofthe caterpillar,

and we soon expect to find it a beautiful

insect, known among the boys of New

England, as the Butterfly.

The
'; sabbath braking" cars on the

" Rochester and Carthage Rail Rood,"

have of late disturbed the peace and

quiet of the
" learned Theban," who

now figures in the columns,
ofthe

" lie-

OUR OWN AFFAIRS.

One great difficulty in the way of

mental improvement, grows out of the

fact, that our dandies in literature will ne

ver learn any thing because they vainly

suppose Ihey have already explored

all the deep recesses ofthe Arcana ol

nature and others whose intellects arc

as dull and heavy as molten lead, gro

vel through a miserable existence, in

what Gen. Root would call " a state of

betweenity," that is to say, about half

way betwixt
" the knave and fool,"

When we first undertook to publish a

Journal, that should have any preten

tions io independence, we had many,

and in' the eyes of some, unsurmounta-

bie difficulties to encounter. The small

portion of the people of this country,

called
' the reading community," were

divided into sects and parties, and too

many were willing to follow af all haz

ards, without the least scrutiny, the die

talion of their leadersfor by so doing,

they escape the drudgery of thinking

for thmsclves.

The real
" Simon Pures" ofthe times,

had industriously inculcated the false

notion that
" free discussion," and

" lib

eral sentiments." embraced every thing

immoral and profane. The dogmas of

the few, however crude and undigested,

were forced upon the many, under the

severest penalties, both in this world

and that to come, and such has been the

success of aspiring men, in riviting the

invective against their opponents, while

our political brethren ofthe type, too

often dependent on the party, have fallen

far short of enlightening the understan

dings ot their readers.

It may easily be perceived, that un

der such a state of things, it needed no

common nerve lo conduct a paper, that

should have any pretensions to IN

DEPENDENCE. To inculcate truth

and sound morality to glean from an

cient history and philosophy, smalt

portions, which might awaken our rea

ders to an inquiry into matters which

appertain to their peace and happiness

in this world to chastise vice and folly

in their lurking places, although they

might be covered with the mantle of

sanctity to protect the weak against

the lawless encroachments ofthe strong;

and finally to prove to our readers that

human nature is the same in every age.

and that a like cause will produce a like

effect under similar circumstances, ap

peared to many well-wishers to the

cause of suffering humanity, an unpro

fitable, ifnot a hazardous undertaking.

We rejoice however to be able to say.

that notwithstanding all the unchristian

opposition (not to call it persecution)

we have received at tho hands ofcertain

bigotted ignoramuses, our success has

at least equalled our anticipations. Our

subscription list is daily augmenting

with names highly respectable in the

communityour files are preserved

with care by a large portion of our pat

roas, for the purpose of binding ; and

last but not least, few forget to pay us

our dues, yet we confidently expect

that all delinquents, will ere long, find

it for their ease and comfort, to pony

up. Under such flattering prospects,

we shall pursue our humble labors with

redoubled ardour, and endeavor to merit

the patronage of all
who are friends to

mental emancipation.

fl^r3 Wo have a mans oforiginal m.t

ter on hand which will bo attended ;.->

in course ofbupincss.
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For the Liberal Advocate.

SUNDAY SCHOOL CELEBRATION.

[Concluded from our last.]

A resolution was now offered to have

the Union report printed, and by way

of securing its passage, the chairman

The ceremonies of the forenoon now; wa9 addressed with considerable zeal

closed with the contingencies, prayer! 0,-J(i some attempts at eloquence in its

and singing. Resolved to hear the i.ehalf ; first by tbe professional agent

worst, I again attended in the afternoon; r.
om n. York, as I supposed, who went

when the Union report was read, which ,, to state the various successes of

complained in the softest terms possible Sunday Schools of his acquaintance ;

for want of materials to fill up, and thej what was the primary cause of their

default in part laid to the charge of the; access and that of their ill success

cholera, as is now tho custom to charge; &c.; and had much to say about pray-

all failures in bussiness, excepting the' er and the
"

spirit of prayer"that these

few charged to the veto ; and spoke of as they were well or ill attended to, so

the extensive field presented for labourj were the results : that without prayer
and labourers, of the great blessings of ancj tne "spirit" of prayer they could do

Sunday school instruction &c; of seven

hundred "little boys and little girls" be

longing to the Union, being
"

hopefully
converted" during the last year, &c.

This report was followed by some

professional reports, that were read by

nothing, and with them they could do

every thing; that these were the all

important qualifications (here he forgot

politics) in teachers, and that teachers

without them (like the little boys and

girls of Albany again,) were good for

the professional agent himself) highly j nothing, or that they could not do any

complimental of his own labours, and j good. Poor teachers! I pitied them ;

passing an effusion of encomiums upon

the good people, who appear to have

coincided with all, and even more, if it

were possible, than Ihe gentleman soli

cited or expected, which very readily

for of the whole number belonging to

the 'Union," there was not one admit

ed as qualified : its nothing strange

then the incompetency of Gen. Jack

son for the Presidency, who has neither

accounts for his unexaVnpled success, prayer nor the "spirit of prayer." The

and that was no trifle I assure you ; for) gentleman agent now became quite

he said it was in general about two

thirds ; so you will percieve the work is

tolerably well on to a close, as there

remains but one third to make it com

plete. These reports noticed a deal of

circumstances too tedious to mention, and

they may suit the tastes of others better

than yours or mine, but one thing is cer

tain the gentleman himself was exceeding

ly well pleased ; and I am sure I do not

envy him the pleasure by considerable, as

much as the setting Stars of Kentucky,
S. Carolina, Massachusetts and their

Satalite in Maryland, with its train of

""small lights," envy the great rising
Star of New-York which will be visible

on the fourth of March next, at the

Capitol in Washington City ; and will

become our evening Sf.r. ( if not de

stroyed by the Comet) u,, four years,

when it shall become our morning Star,
with increased brilliancy, for the next

four years succeeding, and, if not an-

figurative in his illustrations, by turning
the institution into a wheel that* he

termed, a
"

mighty wheel," but as to its

size or dimentions he was silent, and I

presume thinks it a great secret and

past finding out ; but Mr. Editor/'baint"

you a Yankee? you can calculate it-

it's too hard for guessing. The gentle
man continued to say of this mighty
wheel" that it had began to roll, bnt it

wonld cease its revolutions if continual

exertions, (prayer and the "

spirit of

prayer") were not kept up to roll it on ;

that every man and woman, together
with all the " little boys and girls1'' in the

land, must lay their shoulders to the

'

mighty wheel," and keep it rolling till

it rolls all over these United States ; and

that it wonld then roll all over the whole

world! Which brings to light and dis

covery the long sought for perpetual

motion, and here you will percieve the

necessity for faith in prayer and the

nihilated by the numerous Comets
"

spirit of prayer," to preserve the

which may appear in those, days, it

will continue as our morning Star for

still another four years, when it will

set to rise in another world with re

splendent Glory! Mr. Editor, you will

please excuse my astronomical strains

its merely to free ray mind from the

"

mighty wheel" from sinking whilst

rolling over the great waters.

When these times Mr. Editor, come
to pass, insurers on shipping may begin
to lookout for squ-.lls ; because you will

recollect this " mighty wheel" is not like

a car on a rail way confined to one

fatigues of the reports, before I enteri track, nor like Johnson, Duncan, and
on the resolutions. IGreig's coaches, that some of the priests

of Rochester would confine to the car

riage house on Sundays; but it will

roll all over the waters, and a* a matter

of course, will roll the shipping under.

which, for want of prayer, the spirit of

prayer and the struggle of prayer in

their respective crews, must together

with their crews go down downto

his Holiness knows where. 'Phis ad.

mirable speech would seem to have

been the very thing fixed upon to war

rant the passage of the resolution; for

no sooner had the orator above got out

of breath, or perhaps rather through
with the certain number of words al

lotted to him. then another orator, or

riest with a blue coat on, (which is

rather a digression from the sanctity of

the sacred profession, and as inconsis-

tent, as it was in the United States

Senate to ratify the West India Trade,
and then reject its negotiator.) took the

floor running the same speech, with the

adition of politics, through the fire with

increased heat. He blew the bellows

with steam engine power the sparks

began to fly in all directions, several of

them lighting on the black coats; and

continued to blow and " roll on" oc

casionally throwing on a little fuel,

(money) until he brought it to a weld

ing heat, applied a little borax, (cin-

cerity. politics had received a place in

the fire by this time, and was pretty
well heated,) wiped bis anvil and the

head of his hammer with his apron,

(the holiness of the cause) turned round,

gave another blast or two, and with

drew from the roaring furnace the heat

ed metals, religion and politicsspiting
tire united them on the anvil, with the

dexterity of a boss blacksmithgave

them a tap or two first with his small

hammer, (appeal to the chairman) then

took up his sledge (appeal to the peo

ple) and with Herculean strength

brought it down upand down, (con

siderably faster than the tappings o

Stager's "-cythe hammer) which caused

ihe sparks again to fly all ovor the

black coats, chairman, ladies,
" little boys

and little girls" (there were a few there)
ind all ; the weld finished, they all ac

knowledge its beautiful, workmanship)
and it was proposed to have it preserv

ed as a specimen of
"

holy skill" to be

handed down to future generations :

accordingly the resolution passed.

Several other resolutions were offered

and speeches made in their favour, all

acknowledging with admiration the

beautiful weld destined as the means

of Salvation to the freedom and liberty
of this despotic land ! !
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Thus closed the afternoon ceremonies,

op performances.

Tho bill for the evening did not

contain much new. However, as the

"boxes" \vere tree,and time not pressing

I repared,
-

at the ringing ofthe bells."

to the scene of performance and re

sumed my seat The house was rather

thin, or it was rather a
" thin house."

The discourse, or sermon was little

more in substnnce than a compilation

of all the
" talks," remarks, comments,

speeches and
'; I would just here re

marks" ofthe preceedlng performances;

hut it was performed in considerably

better taste, style, and oratory

The chief thing new in it was a

"circumstance" relative to an Irishman,

who was never acknowledged by

"nuptial bands:" poor fellow! I was

going to say uufortunate man, but it is

not so, as you shall presently hear

The
" circumstance ran thus ! that

said Irishman emigrated to the United

States, (an' faith I'm sure it's nothing

at all more than thousands o' his broth

el countrymen do,) and finding
" work

purly plenty" and
'
times party good;"

perhaps it was at the time of some turn

pike or canal enterprizePat,
like all his

brothers honest men, from ihe swate He,

<' went to work." an' in a wee time, (for

the
" times wur purty good" an'

" work

purty plenty') made money enough to

"sen' a wh ower the great waters."

yes, to the "swate He itself" for his

" dear ould mother/' who, unfortunate

woman ! had lost the certificate of her

nuptial bands ! ha ! ha!ha ! the old

woman to lose her nuptial bands ! I'll

recall that if you'll pleaseher nuptial

certificate I meant to sayha!ha!

this is a d 1 of a good onethe old i

woman and her nuptial bands !
t
please ;

excuse me Mr. Editor, for laughing at

the old lady's misfortunethis
is a "cir

cumstance" indeedbut poor woman

the
" Lord frequently works good out

0fevil"the loss of her nuptial certifi'

cate was the means to be used to bring

about the good fortune of her declining

years,
as you will here observe ; the

disaster which befell the poor mother,

in the loss of her nuptial certificate, was

the means of introducing her son, the

honest Irishmay, when
a little boy, into

a Sunday School! and there he obtained

a Sunday School Ticket! Oh! what

virtue there is in Sunday School tick

ets!how difierent from lottery tickets.

Here we have the case of
a poor little

boy, the son of an unfortunate woman,

by the loss of her nuptials,as to his

father he never had any, who, through

the means of a Sunday School Ticket

has risen to fortune and distinction.

relieved his old mother from want, and

has brought her to this swate land O'

Liberty This circumstance of itself, Mr.

Editor, should be sufficient, but bow

much more so, when taken in connex

ion with the case ofthe old Englishwo

man and Mr. B., to show you and me

and every one else the importance of

laying our shoulders to the
"

mighty

wheel" the importance of preserving

tickets and nuptial certificates; the [at

ter particularly should be a warning to

all young brides, or rather to young

maidens, unless they should have the

blessed opportunity of sending their

little sons to a Sunday School. The

old Irishwoman's nuptials rather in

clines me to think Fauny Wright's

System is older than herself, I "ruess."

Now Mr. Editor, with my compliments

for your kind attention in hearing me

through with this bungling affair of

" talks." remarks, comments, speeches,

&c. &c. I propose with your leave, to

give it a place in pour Liberal paper

for the perusal of our friends, as I am

well aware it contains many circumstances

too liberal ever to appear in the ticket

society reports. L. D.

P. S. Mr. Editor, having in some

degree recovered from the exhaustion

consequent of my hasty narration ofthe

absurdities, futile proceedings, &c. &c.

ofthe Professionals, Clericals, &c. as

above, I propose to address you with a

few words of /ru//tand soberness. In the

first place I invite you to examine into

the objects, motives, and ultimate de

signs ofall the societies and
institutions

ever formed, created, or, instituted by

; man ; and, then ask you the broad ques-

\ tion, whether you can designate one ol

i them all, that will bear likeness unto the

Institution of Sunday Schools estHblished

in our land, with regard to iis major ob

jects and ultimate designsthe total

subversion and annihilation of that fair

heaven born daughter. Liberty, and her

guardianship, inherited by all men from

Nature, and. from Nature's God ?

You may soar, as it were,with Eagle's

flight, and the most vivid image of per

ception over the once free and indepen

dent Republics of Curthage, Greece,

and Rome, and look down upon them

during the proudest zenith of their

gloryduring the proudest days of

their Lycurgus',Leonidas', Cincinnatus',

Demosthenes', and Cicero's, and then

examine the schemes, plans, and de

signs of thir ambitious, aspiring

Ccezars, Pompeys, Scipioes, Hannibals.

Phillips and Alexanders and see, if a-

mong them all,you can discover or point

out any thing so deeply so imposingly

laid t sap the very foundations f<> Lib

erty, as you can in the Political Sunday

Schools erected and erecting in these

free and independent United Slates

yes States, the never decaying monu

ment of their immortal Washingtons,

Jelfevsons, Franklins, Henries, Hamil-

tons. La Fayettes, and thousands of

other Worthies, their contemporaries;

champions of Liberty and the unalien

able rights of man !

Oh ! Liberty ! Heaven thy birth place

the objects of thy vocation the happi

ness of heavens creationoutcast of thy

once partial places of abode, Greece

and Rome, thou fledest with more than

pilgrim suffering, from the oppression

and tyranav ofthe
"
old world1' to these

United States, thy present and only

real abiding place, throughout the Uni-

vcrs ; and wast here kindly recieved

by thy darling sons ofthe revolution1?

Thy spirit ever at work in the bo

soms of the great mass of mankind,

we have but recently heard of thy strug

gling and unwearied exertions to free

the people of the European world from

even worse than Egyptian bondage ;

of ihy bold attempts to raise thy stand

ard in ever memorable Poland. But,

alas? thy spirit was overpowered and

suppressed was crushed in the ruins

of thy votaries; yet still continues to

send forth its smouldering reekings

like the heaving sides oftho Volcano

previous to its eruption, and mcihiuks

thy devotion to that heroic land is des

tined to the end of time; that when

thou hast recovered thyself, thou wilt

again renew thy endeavours in favour

of the immortal Poles ! ! Wo have also

heard in the mean time of thy partial

success in France and Belgium, of thy

preperations in England, Scotland and

Ireland, in Germany Italy and Swit

zerland, Spain and Portugal ; and of

the fear and dread of Russia, Prussia,

Austria and all the crowned heads of

Europe in anticipation of thy coming.

But, oh ! how lamentable to learn, that

whilst thou art thus engaged abroad,

thy enemies at home are busied in sow

ing the baneful seeds
of corruption and

opposition in the young minds ofthe

deoendents of ihy faithful followers, to

thy Temple amongst
us.

Oh ! ye Priests and Proselytes, who

are thus engaged, search the Scriptures

with care and attention, and learn ere
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its too late the errors of thy ways :

You that have blasphemously pro

claimed that, God, Heaven and all its

inmates are leagued with you in this

unholy work. Oh! paiu-e examine

and read again, and see if you can find

a shadow of example in the life of him

whose name you pretend to profess, to

warrant you in the execution of your

Ami -christian schemes and plans.

Roman despotism at the time of

Christ upon earth, ruled by far the lar

gest portion ofthe then known world,

and particularly lhat region of country

through which he passed and dwelt in ;

and yet we have no account no evidence

ofhis interference with politics ; no !

so far from it that in all his accusations

and trials he never complained aught a-

gainst the laws or government ; no-
.

, .a

"

...
. . , mistry, picking pockets, robbing hen

he was spesific on this point, and I
J ' '

_

ft *

. . ...

even forbade his disciples and apostles

to interfere : his mission was of a

HISTORICAL TRACT, NO. 3(5.

There was at that time another pretty

nation, as unsettled, and as much despis

ed as the Jews, and who adicled them

selves to another species of rapine.

They were a collection of strange peo

ple, to whom the French have given tbe

name of Bohemians. In other countries

they are called Egyptians, Gypsies, or

Syrians,and in Italy Zingani or Zingari.

General History, Vol. 2d.

Mr. Editor : By attending to the

history of these people it would appear

that they are the defendants of the an

cient Egyptian and Persian Priesthood,

Magi or worshipers of the sacred fire.

That for the last 17 or 1800 years have

been wandering about in variours parts

of the Eastern Continent and in very

considerable numbers, practising pal-

heavenly character alone, and so

should be that of all those who pretend

to follow him at the present day.

HISTORICAL TRACT, NO. 35.

In many churches they still celebrated

the festival ofthe ass, as well as that of

the fools. They used to lead an ass to

the altar, and chant out an anthem. A-

men, Amen, A^ine : eh, eh, eb, Mr. Ass;

eh, eh, eh, Mr. Ass. Du Cange, and his

continuers who were very accurate

compilers, quote a manuscript upwards
of 500 years old, in which he found the

following hymn ofthe ass.

"
Oricntis partibus

Adventavit asinus !

Pulcher & fbrtissunus." j

English (From parts ofthe East, there

came a beautiful and courageous Ass.)
A young damsel, representing the mo

ther of God, journeying into Egypt.
mounted on this ass, and holding a

young child in her arms, led the proces

sion, and at the end ofthe mass, instead

of repealing the words,
'

Ita-missa-est,'
the priest set a braying 3 times with all

his strength, and the people answered

him with the same cry.

General History Vol. 2d.

Mr. Editor -Would it not be well

for the managers of our protracted

meetings, to imitate the procession of

the Ass, recorded in the above passage

of history? It appears to me, that the

brayings would be quite as edifying and

more harmless than the discourses usu

ally delivered on such occasions. I

merely ask for tho sake of information,'
and remain yours, Sec. S.

roosts and sheepfolds and all those vari

ous tricks by which men seek to live

without work. In them also we may ob

serve how strong and lasting are the

force of habit and education. These

people still live by the arts of their trade,

upon the labor of their fellow men ; they

were once respectable and respected,

inculcating the most sublime doctrines ;

now the very offscourings ofthe earth,
vicious and despised. Perhaps some

future lime may see the present Priest

hood in a situation very similar to the

Gypsies. t
S.

HISTORICAL TRACT, NO 37.

The Pope removed his council from

Ferrara to Florence, where the deputies
ofthe Greek Church embraced the opin
ion of purgatcry. Here it was decided,

That the Holy Ghost proceeds from the

Father and the **on, by the production
of inspiration;* that the Father commu

nicates every thing to the Son except

ing his paternity ; and the Son has had

a productive virtue from all eternity.'
General History, Vol. 2d.

Mr. Editor:In the early history of

the Church we every where observe a

strange mixture of shrewdness and ab

surdity, of strange quibbles upon words

and of senseless disquisitions upon sub

jects utterly incomprehensible to man

kind. The question whether the Holy
Ghost proceeded from the Father and

Son jointly, or from the Father only,
seems to have been the cause of more

than one bloody war. The more unin

telligible their dogma, the greater their

zeal appears to have been. The earth

at all times seems to have been deluged
in blood about dogmas utterly unintelli

gible, even to tho Priesthood themsel

ves. The real presence of God in the

sacrament, tho worship of images mul
various ether infuriating dogmas havi;

served at different times to set the world

in a flame. It would appear then that

mankind should endeavour after a little

Common Sense as a sedative to that

frenzy, which has been used to set the

world in a flame. When correct

knowledge shall be diffused among the

common people we may hope, that

massacres, autodnfes, the. burning of

Suttees, the boring of Quaker's tongues
See. will cease among us. S.

HISTORICAL TRACT. NO. 38

And tbe Lord said unto him, Where

with ? And he said I will go forth,and
I will be a lying spirit in the mouths of

all his prophets. And he said, Thou

shalt persuade him, and prevail also;

go forth, an- 1 do so.

Holy Bible, 1st. Kings Chap. 22. verse $.

Ma. Editor : From the late slanders

circulated in our religious papers, tracts.

and pulpits, about Thomas Paine and

Madam Bonneville, and about the poor

Indians, and the Missionaries in the

Georgia Penitentiary, we might suspect
that this lying spirit has again been sent

out, to decieve the people to their dis-

truction ; as was the case of Ahab ol

old. This lying spirit seems to have

been a very important personage in

former days, and seems not to have lost

all his influence of late. We should be

cautious then how we listen and put im

plicit faith, in men who may be actuated

by a similar spirit. By theirfruit tee must

judge them. If their measures and doc

trines, tend to get up a religious excite

ment, and to let slip the dogs of civil

war among us, we may well be suspi
cious. S.

HISTORICAL TRACT, NO. 39.

And it came to pass, that, when

Abram was come into Egypt, the

Egyptians beheld the woman that she

was very fair.

The princes also of Pharoah saw her.

and commended her before Pharoah :

and the woman was taken into Pha-

roah's house.

Holy Bible, Genesis, Cliap. 12: 1-1,15.

And Abram said of Sarah his wife,

She is my sister : and Abimelech king

ofGesar sent and took Sarah.

Chapter, 20 : 3.

Mr. Editor:It would appear from

the above verses and their context that

father Abram was very fond ofhe asses,

she asses, and camels and no* ovei

delicate about the means of acquiring
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them I would propose a jury of mat

rons to enquire into the legitimacy of

lather Isaac. Sarah seems to have been

-o much admired at the different courts

she visited nnd to have had so much

intercourse with angels that it may be

very reasonably doubted, who was the

real father of Isaac. I think it should

be inquired into. g.

For the Lilx-ral Advocate.

Mr. Editor : I w ish not to magnify an
atom to a mountainous size, nor swell a

gnat to the dimensions ofthe mammoth ;

neither da 1 wish to trouble you or my
selfwith a subject too trivial for account,
nor do I desire by any means to injure
the good feelings ofone individual.

The cause which has induced me to

write at present, is ofan individual char

acter and in itself perhaps unimportant,

yet when we take it in connection with

a long train of similar means which are

used by the clergy, and by which ihey

hope. to rise to the height of their aspi

rations, it may be not unworthy ofcom

meat. It is by examining the minutia

or particles, that we can arrive

at a more just conclusion as to the

true quality, of the whole, and also by

observing the secret springs and wheels

of a machine, that we can the better

judge as to its full and entire force.

There are things also which upon a su

perficial view, appear plausible, or even

desirable, yet when we come to examine

them carefully we find them ' within

all corruption." Thus it is with our

present System of orthodoxy, viewing

it as a whole we might be induced to

tolerate it, but when we come to anal

ize the means by which it is supported,

we turn from it with horror and disgust.

A case in point. On the 7th inst.

while one of our Presbyterian ministers

was expatiating in glowing accents on

the beauties of Missionary societies;

make the ring to her invaluable, yet she

freely gave it for the support of this

cause, and the glory of God." "This

will purchace five hundred tracts, which

I doubt not will free as many hundred

souls from the bonds and chains of sla

very and bring Ihem to tasto t!i<-> undy-

ble something or nothing, which di

vines assert is lo be, why do they not

convince their hearers of it by fair and

candid reasoning, instead ofalways cal

ling in passion to sustain it ? For us to

know of a surety, that a thing is such as

it is represented to be, we must be con

ing love of a blessed Redeemer." Go 1 vinced of it, doubts must be removed.

your way, especially the female part ofj and our judgments decide in its favour.

my hearers and do likewise with your

jewelry." These as near as I can recol

lect are the words he used : the sub

stance the same. Need I say that when

I witnessed this scene, my feelings were

shocked ! Who but a fool, a bigot or

fanatick. could have viewed it unmo-

Calm reflection and patient research

are the means to be used, to arrive at

truth and not tumultuous, boisterous

and foaming passion. A proposition

that rests on passion for support, rests

on a sandy foundation , il may for a

while withstand the attacks of reason
*

ved ! Even my dull and plcbian clay j but it will r.nd must eventually fall.

was warmed, nnd my bosom filled with | Were people convinced ofthe trnth of

disgust and indignation at such bare fa- j the dogmas and doctrines which they
ced duplicity. Thus to sec an orphan j profess to believe when they join a

robbed ofthe sacred relicts ofthe dead to | church, we should not see so many

support a purse-proud and ambitious
i: backsliders'' and those who " have re-

priest hood was more than I could

calmly bear. Thus to see the ashes ofthe

dead disturbed to excite the passions of

the weak and credulo'is, filled me with

loathing ofthe contemptible and detest

able object before me. Thus to see de

cency trampled underfoot, honour roll

ed in the dust, and humanity set at

naught, aroused all tne sterner feelings
ofmy nature, and had it been within my

power, I would at that moment have an

nihilated the clerical office.

These are feelings I know which

should not be harboured, but there are

times when our passions are so excited

by some sudden exhibition of
"

wrong

and outrage,'' that all else must give way

before them. And bow long will a lib

eral and enlightened public, suffer thern-

solves to be thus insulted and abused ?

How long will they permit designing

demagogues, to trample on their dear

est rights and privileges, without raisc-

ing an avenging or defending arm ?

tbe divine benefits to be derived from Will they lay supinely on their backs,

ihem ,
and also conjuring his hearers i until liberty shall be sacrificed at the

by all that is good and holy, to contri- shrine of bigotry, and Freedom put to

[jute their hard earnings to the support

>f the sacred cause, he took from his pock-

it a valuable finge:' Ring ; held it up to

he gaze of the audience nnd then ex

>laimed,
" this was given me by a small

>rphan girl who received it from her

lying mother, as a pledge oflhatmolh

>rs most devoted love and affection for

ler offspringas a memento, the sight

fwhich should: call to her infant recol-

ection the fondness, the care, the ten

ter solicitude and maternal endear

nents of her dear, beloved and and dy-

ig parent." He continued," notwith-

tanding all these circumstances which

flight by dire superstition ?

The speaker well knew that by ap

pealing to the generosity, of his hearers

in this way, at the same time throwing

in a few ingredients to stir up their

sympathies, he would more effectually

succeed in loosening the purse strings

of a majority of them, than in any other

way. It was, what in duelling would be

called a
" home thrust," and I doubt not

but he, the next day, gathered in a plen

tiful harvest of plate and jewelry.
A question here presents ileslf, which

perhaps it may not be amiss to a&k.

If religion is that substantial indescriba-

turnedto the beggarly elements ofthe world.''

But priesls seldom or never attempt to

enforce their opinions upon the minds of

the people in this way. for their reason

teaches them that this course would

soon leave them alone. Soon would

they themselves be found in the ranks

of infidels, for "

every man who rea

sons" on theology
"
soon becomes an

unbeliever." Soon would they find a

host of absurdities and contradictions

which reason would discard and which

nothing hutfaith and credulity could rec

oncile. They find that the only way

in which they can sustain their rotten

and tyranicnl system, is by telling an

abundance ot silly stories, which seldom

have foundation in truth, and by paint

ing in startling colours the terrors of

hell, and the anger of an enraged and

Almighty God.

But the man who will take the troub

le to examine carefully their opinions

and creeds, will find them a heterogeni-

ousmass ofnonsense nnd knavery, and

turn with disgust and contempt from

the shallow artifices used to support

them. Yours, &c.

FRANCOIS.

Oct. 24th, 1832.

fJQ^ Two more numbers of this pa

per closes the present series, and as wc

have many outstanding demands, we

hope they will be speedily attended to,

as our outgoes require a heavy disburs-

ment.

(JT^Owing to a
"

protracted meeting"
at the new methodist chapel, and the

races at Carthage, our village has had

the appearance of considerable bustle

and business. We hope that all things
may be done in season and in, order.
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On ti-.e 16th, of July last, a young

man, who said he lived in Riga, in this

county who said his fathers name was

ORSON TKROOP, called at our of

fice ;snd obtained 200 handbills head

ed "stop a rogue;" discribing a man

who had run away from the said town

of Ri^a. with a horse, waggon and

woman. Since that period, we have

neither heard from the one party or

the other;neither has our Printer

been pai-l

i'ARMtlK S INN.

GREENNo 94 Main-St, East

> Rochester. This establishment

is i.\v open for the accommodation of

the public. Every attention will be paid
to the guests, and Ihe charges reasona

ble. A share --'f' patronage is solicited

March. 1832.

1AMU..L DRAKE. B.i.-kbindei. Pa

per Ruler, and Blank Book Manu

I fac:urer. opposite iheBank ofRochester. Ex
I change Street, Rochester.

j N. B. Old Books re bound with care.

j Rochester. March. 1832.

| S. SAXTON,

Dealer in Staple and Fancy
DRY-GOODS,

At No. 36. Buffalo Street, pledges him

self to sell as cheap as any other estab

lishment west of Genesee River, not

excepting those who advertise to sell for

cash only, and promise that they will not

charge
'
more than 10 per cent, from

New York bills
"

Roch-ster. March, 1832.

ELOPEMENT

Whereas my wife Mary Bryant, has

left my bed and board, without any

reasonable cause. This is to caution

all persons from harboring or trusting
her on my account.

THOMAS BRYANT.

Rochester, Oct 16th 1832.

FOR SALE.
. _

to order, by tbe subscriber, at No

4
FARM, near Rochester, for saleJB's *uin-st., sign ofthe Big Tea-Kettle.
on reasonable terms. Enquire at\East side of the River. Particular atten-

Yfti*- Office tion paid to all kinds of job work, which

fX/^AUo an improved farm, in the\ will be done when promised

TIN, AND SHEET IRON WARE,

'WT' EPT constantly for side, or made

Stat O io.

BOOT AND SHOP STORE.

JE.
CONGDON, Buffalo Street,

nearly opposite the Arcade.

A large and elegant assortment of

BOOTS and SHOES constantly on

kan !.

A B. CHURCH.

Rochester, May 30. 1832.

WHOLESALE
and RETAIL

GROCERY. A. SAWYER,

Nf' 24 State Street. Inn-Ke<petsand
Others are invited to CALL.

EAGLE TAVERN.

JW.
WITBECK (late of Rochester)

# informs the public in general, and

hit- old friends in particular, that the a-

bove establishment, which is new and

pleasantly situated in the "

Upper

Town," is. now open for the accommo

dation of company.. Every pains will

be taken to render the situation of the

guests agreeable-

August, 1st. 1832.

JOHN O'DONOUGHFE,

AV
< T I O N ao COMMISSION

VIERCHANT Rochester, N. Y.

1 ROCERY Sc Provision Store.

. GRANDIN informs the pub

lic that he has on band, at his store ad

joining the Collector's Office on the Ca

nal, alarge assortment of groceries, boat-

stores, tyc tyc which will he sol i whole

sale a">l retail, on rea> mable terms.

Palmyra, March, 1832.

Victualling Cellar, and

GROCERY.

(Under the Market, Rochester.)
CUMMINGS. All kinds of

Refreshments may be had at

thi* establishment, on short notice

June 1, 1832.

A CARD.

The subscriber begs leave
to inform the Citizens of

Rochester and the public in

general, that he has taken

and fitted up, the
"

Arcade

House," lately occupied by
Mr. Mathies, for the ac

comodation of company,and
would respectfully solicits a

share of the public patron

age.
K. H VAN RENSSELAER.

Rochester August 4. 1832.

W. A. RABBESON,

UPHOLSTERER CANAL BOAT

FURMHfcR, VENIT1AN BLIND

MANUFACTURER. HOUSE BELL,

AND PAPER HANGER,

PPOSITE the Rochester House, G9

Exchange-street, in Child's marble

riding.

April 25, 1832.

RIFL MANUFACTORY.

MEOBURY, W 31 Bufl'al.. St..

%p c Rochester. Uifie*, Fowling Pie

ces. Pistols, Dirks, &c. for sale unusa*

ally low.

ALSO,

Military Goods, Jewelry, Watches, Ac.

Sec. &t .

March, 1832.

ROCHESTER

Bedstead Manufactory.
(In the Rear of the Oil Mill, and

NEAR THE Old BRIDGE.)

JTft EDSTEADS, of all descriptions,
JLP may be bad at the above estab

lishment, Cheaper than at any other ma

nufactory in the Western ountry.
A KILBURN.

May 20, 1832.

OCf* TURNING done, as above, with

the greatest despatch, and in the neat

est wanner

o

TO PRINTERS.
\ CONSIGNMENT a few kegs
ofEddy's improved Printing Ink.

which will be disposed >f on reasona

blc terms. Inquire at the office < f tbe

Liberal Advocate." No 24. Arcade.

ftn-.hester. May 30 1830.

AT WARE HOUSE -R. VA

KLEECK, GZo&c Buildings, Roch
ester, N. Y.

New Establishment.

(Formerly occupied by G. W. Pratt, as an

Auction Store.)No. 33, Buffalo-st.

DRUGS,
Medicines, Dye Woods.

and Groceries, sold wholesale

and retail, at reduced prices.
R. A BUNNELL.

Rochester, May 30. 1832.

AGENTS FOR THE ADVOCATE.

A. Cole, Rochester.

31. W. Wilcox, and > Palmyra,Wayoe
S. T. Lawrence, ] County N. Y.

C. T. Payne. Lyons, Wayne co.

H. C. Swift, }

| Wm. Burnett, S Phelps, Ont. co.

\ A. L Vandusbn, )
C. Rodney, Geneva.

P. S. Rawson, Geneseo, Livingston co.

!L. Talmage, Parma. Monroe co.

E. Eaton, Ridgeway, Orleans co.

J. Yldrich. Knowlesville, do.

J. T. Allen, Batnvia. Genesee co.

Dr. A. Thompson. Newark. Wayneco.

The LIBERAL ADVOCATE will

be printed and published every Satur-

lay. at the office of the INDEPEN

DENT PRESS, N . 24 Arcade, by O.

Dogberry. Esq., at one dollar per se

is. (sixteen numbers,) payable in ad

vance, or on tho delivery of the 8th

number.
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Know then thyself, presume not God i-> c;i The proper ~iudy oi mankind is maa. Pope.

Volume III.] Lt-.chesterf March 2*2, 1834. [Series 3,...JNo. 15.

POETRY.

THW PRAiSE OF GOOD WINE.

Proved by the Scriptures.
? The people all tell ine t<. quit dr.nMng winev

I'ol I 'ball Attempt for 10 prove it divine

Acul also strong liquor, and whatever you please,

Th< y arc fur man's cim.fort, Lis pleasure and ease.

*% Tlie clTfr , our ciristians, once thought it no harm,

To drink a liilie liquor lo keep themselves warm

And when at bard labor, the.i thought it would do

To cheer up ibeir -pinu. ami ibeir courage lenew.

3 There's old father Noab, he planted tbe vine,

He gi drunk, tbrj tell us, on drinking tbe wine, o.

And Lot was so betisih. it's not decent to tell. 6.

Well thej iiv'din those days; now ibey send -itch to hell,

4 When Israel was marching to Canaan's fair land,

The Lord be was pleased to give bis command,

That when he should place bis name far way.

They should sell all lor money, and make vo delay

5 And then with thtir mouey all ready in hand,

To bay what tbey pleased, sheep, oien, or land,

Alsowwine and strong liquor, to make tb< ir -wn choice,

_nd they with thf ir household, lo eat, drink, and rejoice.

S King Uavid did sing of wine that makes glad ; d.

And Solomon gives it ft ihnse that arc sad

Those ready to perish and heavy of heart,

lie tells u;. -tronc liquor and wine to impart, e.

7 Gve wine nnd good liquor to those that are poor,

And let him remember his misery no more.

In health or iu sickness, the wealthy and poor,

Kings, princes, and subjects, should have il in store.

8 The workmen, while bnililing the temple divine,

Were allow'd on eacii duv a portion of wine.y.

And as they did then, where ran the harm lie,

In drinking good liquor whenever I'm dry
'

9 Tbe first thing of note our Saviour did show,

Was making good wine from water to flow ;

At a wedding in Oana this wonder was done,

To make them ull merry and keep up the fun. g.

19 ifis course nearly finished and about to depart,

His dlscipt-s werefllbd wuh sorrow of h-*-.r*

We ble>s'd, and l>r-"'.e tTead. then gave Ihem some wine,

This * do :n remembrance of inr as a sign; a

11 Xor more will drink, until I ii.-ii I; it new,

In the kingdom of God. with my brethren and you j .

And thcr* r* .hall sit at ray table divine,

A judging find drinking the best of good wine." le.

12 We find Brother Paul was no" cold water" man,

But wa; strongly oppos'd lo the abstemious plan-

He told bis son Timothy, for his stomach's sake,

To use oo more waier, but wine for to take. /.

13 Good wine it doth cheer and make merry the heart

Ifs one of those blessings that God dotb impart.

Then do not abun.- it but rejoice and be glad,

JFor. that's the design that tbe Almighty had.

i 4 Proof rolls upon proof, the half I sha'nt bring ;

My lungs they would fail me tbe quarter to sing

Bui in shorl I will tell you, that tbe drinking ofwine.

1$ handily proved by the scriptures divine.

15 Now those that are pledg'd in the abstinence cause,

Are not in accordance with those divine laws;

For I think I have prov'd that tbe drinking of wine,

Is not only good but, It's also divine.

from the convent*. <t hint had been re*

ceived, that the fire would speedily be

got under. anti who can be surprized
that the brethren of St. Francis, or St.

Dtminick, should seiz* so excellent an

opportunity of publishing a miracle?

16 The priests an<l the de-icons, nil join hand in hand,
fo help along with this abstemious plnp.
The members must help, or threaten 'd they are

i**itb excommunication from the church and it's fare.

17 And those that are out ofthe pale ol the church,
Who disdain to be caught in this Temperance lurch,
Kv consign'd o'er t" hell without any delay,
\nd all who do not their inundate obey.

I a Tbe pri 'ts are po bandy in laying the plan,
W- in get all ihe power and money ti-ey can.

To joio church and s;ate. and make us pay tithes',
<>1 all we possess, and our rights sacrifice.

19 If tbe Scriptures are true, the !n, h I have told

IVieMs care not for thi* -their object is gold.
ti you'd have your rii/hf;, and fiom bondage keep free,
You must keep off the grubs from the " liberty tree,"

A. O. R.

. Genesis 9. 10, 21.b. Genesis 19. S3.c. Deut

eronomy 14. 25, 20. 27.d. ISalm lOl. 15. e Proverbs

3i. 6.-/: E*ra 6. o.-g. John 2.a. Luke 22. i7. i- 1
lvt < although never in pursuit of food;

Matthew 2. 29. k. Luke 22. 30. / Tim. 5. 23. ! hut the latter is awakened from his re-

j pose only by the tetuin of warm weath-

! ei'. Iain credibly informed, that the

Animals in VVi^r.There is no

sui.jtet more engaging to the student of

nature, than that which relates to the

hybernation of various* animals of our

latitude. The racoon und woodchuck
who lay up food for their winter stock,
hybernate in dens amon^ the rocks, and
in <ieep burrows uelow frost. The for

mer, it is true, sometime in Februray,
taking- advuntuge ofa thaw and a short
time of warm weathe, sallies forth
from hits winter quarters for a night or

HOW TO PUT OUT A FliB.

The second night I >!. )t in Granada,
I was if. oke about midnight by an ex

traordinary confusion of sounds ; bells
from the seventy or eighty convents and
churches, rung out an alarm ; some

times in <tiscoidant chorus, sometimes

one ceasing, and another commencing
sometimes, after a moment ofperfect si

lence, all again biealung into a general
pi al trumpets, dislani and near, filled
u." the interv;:ly. or uifirpd -hn'l/y
thioutfhthe '-rash ofbell and mingi< o*

with i :ese -ouods, were heard ihe roll

of drums, the hurrying o( footsieps, and

the howling otdogs. Naturally suppo

sing ihut all this must indicate some

thing, 1 hastily <iress-e<t. and putting on

my hat, hurried iioun stairs; but the

muster of the fonda stopped me at the

door, telling me he could upon no ae

count allow me to ero out: the cause of

the disturbance, he said, wa* a fire, a:id

it vvould be extremely imprudent tor a

stranger to trust himself in 'ie streets.

Recollecting Malaga. I did not contend
the point with him. but contented my
sell with looking from tbe window of

my a, artment. The noise till contin

ued, and the fire not heing speedily got
under by human efforts, stronger meas

ures were resorted to the souml of

bells anti trumpets were exchanged for

the wng of nonks. I he ud the mono

tonous hum from several quarters ;

lights in long lines were been approach
ing ; and soon one procession, and then

another, headed by a silver virgin, or a

wooden saint, crosssed the Plaza ; and

all the while, the streets were paraded

by single friars, each tinkling a little

bell, and crying aloud, ''Holy Mary I

Blessed Virgin ! save this city !" This

late Col. Jeremiah Wadsworth, of
Hartford, with a view of experiment,
procured a young woodchuck to be pet
ted in the house. Upon the approach of

winter, the animal, impelled by iu-tinct,
took u;< his ab uie for hybernation be

hind a row of cawks in the cellar not

b\ burr, wing ni ihe gr-und, but by ma

king for hirr.seii a small excavation on

the surface, in which he planted himself
in i circular form, a position the most

accomodating to his co .lition. Many
times timing th;* winter, Col. W., to

gratify the curiosity oj ins friends, direc
ted ihe woodchuck to be brought up,
Ti. torpid anim A, after lying fifteen or
twenty minutes on the carpet before a
cheering fire in the -uting room, would
begin to yawn, then stretch out one liu b
after nnother.ope< -ts eyes, slowly raise
itself ^m its feet, and walk rather awk-

w..r:dy from the immediate influence of
the fire, appearing very weary till re

turned to bed in the cellar, uniformly
refusing nourishment of any kind dur

ing ihe time of its hybernation.Amer
ican Journal of Science.

BadHabits. A proos gentleman, who,
by the nny, is su.-pecied of being no

better than he should be, notwithstand
ing all his professions, a short time since
re mked a well known merchant for

using profane language "your dis
course is ungentlemanly and impious,

,r

said the man of prayer, "you should
break yourself of such an abominable
practice.'' "I know it," returned th
other, "but most men fall into some

error unknown to themselves, yet they
are entirely innocent of all intention to
do wrong, notwithstanding all their
little inacuracies now I swear a gveat

proved effectual, for the fire was subdu . deal, and you pray n great deal, Vct^
ed before morning. I need scarcely add, neither ofus, I am confident, means any
that before these processions issued | thing1 by it." ^
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114 XjIBERAIj ADVOCATE. \

From th*- New-Y'il. M rs >r
'

A Kentuckian^s account of a Panther Fight.

By James H. Hackett. i

I never was nwn-hea ted but once

In my life, and that was on seeing the

death of a faithful friend, who lost his

lif- i> f:ying to s ve mine. The fact is,
I was, one day making tracks home

ward, after a iong tramp through one

of our torests my rifle ci.rlessly resting
on iny shoulder when my favorite dog

Sport, who was trotting quietly ahead

of me, suddenly stopped stock still.

gazed into a big oak tree, hiistled up

his !*a k, and fetched a loud growl. I

looked up and saw, upon a quivering
limb. haK grown panther, crouching
do-vn close,and in the very act offspring
ing upon him. With a motion quicker
than chain lightning 1 levelled my rifle.

blazed avvy, anti she t him clean thr '

and th ough the heart. The varmint.

with teeth all set and claws spread,
pitched sprawling head foremost to the

ground, as dead as Julyus Caesar !

That was all fair enough ; but mark ! a

fore I had hardly dropped my rifle, I
found myself thrown down flat on my

profile by the old she panther, who

that minute sprung fr.nn an oposite tree
and lit upon my -shoulders, heavier than

all creation ! I feel the print of her dev
ilish teeth and nails there now ! My
dog grew mighty loving he jumped a

top and seized her by the neck : so we

all rolled and clawed, and a pretty ooo

siderable tight scratch we had of it. I

began to think my right arm wa-> about

chawed up ; when the varmint, finding
.the dog's teeth rather hurt her feelings
let me go altogether, and clenched him.

Seeing at once that the dog was under

most, and there was no two ways about

a chance of choke off or let up about

her I just out jack knife, and with one

slash, preha\i I didni cut the panther's
throat deep enough for her to breathe

the rest of her life without nostrils! I

did feel mighty savagerous, anti, big a.-

she was, I laid hold of her hide by the
back with an alligator grip, and slung
her- against the nearest tree hard enough
to make every bone in her flash fire.

'There.' says I. 'you infernal varmint,
root and branch, you are what I call

. used up !'

But I turned around to look for my

dog. and and tears gushed smack

into my eyes, as I see the poor affec

tionate cretur all of a gore of blood

half raised on his fore legs, and trying
to drag his mangled body towards me ;

down he dropped I run up to him,
whistled loud, ami gave him friendly
shake of the paws (for I loved my

dog !) but he was too far gone : he

just had strength enough to wag his

tail feeblv fixed his dosing eyes u:-on

me wishfully then gave a gasp or two,
and allioas over !

ih>* or
FEuSONAl BEAU i'Y. men, who have no sup- ,iors i

A recent writer com ludes his observa- i an> ot|ie1, ily for honesty, aobriety and
tions on the means, to be adopted to I Patriotism. They came forward tu the

procure boauty in a person in these ,
ajd oftne printers, and thus far have

words: {sustained them nobly.
We come now to speak ol a clai9 of

patriotic mechanics, whom the Temper
ance dictators also invited into their
anks. We allude to tin Journeymen

shoemakers., < >
.

> re

., . .ii- n i * I commonly called. At tne place an-
that give* the skin a sallow palene. 5. f*> .

. , ,, ,
.

' ,'
. a- i, ct poi.ited, these mechanics prumollv

my seem trifling to taiK of temperance, i i , r * l.

*""" i,hj

., , i ".' rendezvoused, forge. ting ther employ*
yet mus i r- ie attended to, ' th in * * v . ? \ '

"

. , , i, ,.,. . ment, to become spectators at a meet-
eating am1 drinking, if they woul ivo d 1 t u .u .

"

.^ J
log at vvhich they were especially invi

ted. After waiting in silence for a

i , .. m i , -, length of time,one oftheir number arose.
Ip? them use moderate exercise, which s , . u .i *u

'

__ ;.i . .... ... .' . v and enquired whether there was any

person present, who could state the ob-

' Let then the ladus observe the fol

lowing rule* : in the morning its-- pure

water as a pnsnvatory ablution : after,

which they must abstain from all sudden Oo'.'dw. m -

gu^ts ef iiitsfid'i, particularly envy, as

those pirn

washes .n

<es tor *\ itich the ?< '".e lised

a cure Instead of rouge,*

will raise a n itnral bloom in their cbcok

inimitable by art Ingenuous candor.

md uneffected good humor, wiil give
an openness to then- countenance that

will make them universally agreeable
A desire ofpleasing will add fire to their

eyes, and bieathing the morning air at

sunrise will give their lips a vei milion
hue. That amiable vivacity which they
now possess may be happily heightened
and preserved, if they avoid late hours

and card playing, as well as novd -read

ing by candlelight, but not otherwise ;
for the first gives the face a drowsy,
tli-agreeable aspect, the second is the

mothei oi wrinkles, and the third is a

fearful source of weak eyes and sallow

complexion! A white hand is a very

desirable ornament ; and a hand can

never be white unless it be kept clean ;
nor is this all. for if a young lady would
excel her companions in this respe<t,
slie must keep her hand in constant

mot. n, which will occasion the blood

to cm ulate freely, and have a wonder

ful effect. The motion recommended is

wo> !iing at her needle, brushing up the

house, and twirling the distaff.'

"Milk is so dear;' exclaimed a young
widow to her milk man. for the twenti

eth time at least ; <lI wish I could afford

to keep a cow of my own." "Would't

it be eh":ipcr ma." replied her little

daughter, archly.
'
to keep nmilkman of

ypur ownV Comic Magazine.

From the Albany Microscope.
MORE STUBBORN FREEMEN.

It may be safely said, that a p-.wer
ful reaction is now extending itself in
this city, and that iu the -oiirse of one

short year, this community will be re
leased from the iron grasp of Temper
ance delusion. It only required a firm
resolution a determined spiritunben
ding fortitude, to grapple the monster

in his own den. in order to arouse tbe

people to the just assertion of their un
alienable, inherited rights. For years
and dreary months, they suffered the

mighty Leviathian to devour their sub
stance to drain their pockets and
enslave their minds. Menial independ
ence was nearly absolved in slavish
degradation : and many there were

who penetrated the depths of futurity.
and visibly.beheld their posterity groan
ing under the bondage of CHURCH
AND STATE, achieved by means of
our own willing submission, to religious
zealots and Temperance devils.
But the time had arrived when the

fetters should be rent asunder and the
duty devolved upon the primers to lead
on the pioneers. !\o sooner had th* \

struck the decisive blow, than they
were followed in quirk succession by
the invulnerable cartmen ; a body of

jects ofthe meeting, and inform him
and his associates, why they were

called there. No person ventured to give
him any explanation ! not a solitary
voice was heard to give any reason

why the cordwainers were called to

gether nor a single person in the room,
knew any thing ibout the call !!

The meeting was then organised by
'
le appoint m< ot of a chairman and se

cretary : but as no person thought fit to

read a chapter in tho Temperance cate

chism, the meeting adjourned after the

appointment ot a committer to present
their views, in the shape of resolutions,
at an adjourned meeting to be held on

Monday evening.
We have good reason t > anticipate

the most gratifying result from their

deliberations. They would have re

mained quiet and contented upon their

workseat*, had they not been called out

to assist Dictator Delavan. But as he

Iris aroused them, he must not expect
their submission with out un effort

worthy a ROGER SHERMAN
Tl-.ere never was a collar manufactured
th tt would ft an Albany Shoemaker's
neck.

We publish the lollowiug from the

'People's Press," a southern print,which
we hope .will be read with profit, by
those for whom it is intended, and to

whom it is applicable We allude to

certain religious fanatics who, while

they strain at southern gnats, swallow

northern camels !

INCENDIARY PAMPHLETS.

We are informed that many pamph
lets have been sent to the south, and

some to this place, calculated to disturb

our domestic tranquillity If the north-

ern fanatics would take the money they

expend in this way, and bestow it on the

freezing and starving population at their
own doors, they would act more like

reasonable and humane creatures. The

well-fed and well clothed blacks of the

south are not to be benefited by this

useless intermeddling useless in every

thing except rendering more permanent
and lasting the present order of thingfii
and diverting the attention ofthe citi-
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zens ofthe south from the amelioiaiion

ofthe condition of the slaves. What

ever may be the results of the contem

plations of our citizens in this quarter.
it is the unalterable determination that

these results shall not be affected by the

LIBERAL- ADVOCATE.
na___9__im n i i_r__

tion,but to forward their base intentions

We can arrange our own affairs vry

well, and advise said agents not to

beard the enraged lion iu his den. The

hospitalities of the south are always

tendered to every deserving stranger

115

canting hypocrites of the north. The but we can assure the fanatics that

pamphlets have no other effect here, at i these rites will be dispensed with in

present, than to alienate the affections

and endanger the harmony ofthe Union.

The latter sentiment is not produced

among those who know how contemp

tible in numbers and despicable in

principle these fanatics are nor that

they are held in equal abhorrence by

regard to them.

From Goodsell's Genesee Farmer.

CHEMISTRY.

DESCRIPTION OF SIMPLF. SUBSTANCES.

ALKALIES.

When melted v* it t -.and and some of

the metalic oxides, it forms glass.-
When combined with the fat ofanimals

it forms soft soap. It is also extensive*

ly used by those who manufacture pig
ments, or water colors Combined with

the different acids, it forms a class of

neutral salts, which are more or less

used in the arts and as medicine. It is

a very important article in the process

of bleaching linen and other cloths.

SODA.

Soda is found in the earth, principally,
either combined with carbonic acid.

our brethren ofthe north. If the casei Alkalies, viz : Potash, Soda and Ammo

could be properly understood, there NIA

Th<-re are three substances known as , r
. .,

u .. ._-. .

....._

'

forming the salt, that in Egypt is known

by the name of natron, but in this coun-

vvould be found no cause oi sectional

jealousy in this respect, but rattier a

reciprocity of friendship as the honor

able conduct of a vast majority of our

northern citizens, must flow from disin

terested motives. It is the duty, there

fore, ofour intelligent citizens to repre

sent the affair in its true light, and to

cherish the kindest sentiments towards

citizens ofthe northern states. To do

otherwise would look much like ingrat

itude of which, we trust, the south will

not be guilty. We truly and conscien

tiously believe that this is a fair repre

sentation of the subject, although our

southern revolutionists exhibit it in a

different light.

The authors of these publications

could easily satisfy themselves that they

do no good, if their object were to do

good, and that they cannot produce the

Two of these are simple substances,

and as seen in "commerce, are a combi

nation of three metalic bases with ox

ygt?n. The other, Ammonia was form

erly considered a simple substance, but

has since been decomposed and found

try as carbonate of soda, or with muri

atic acid, as in common salt.

When rendered caustic, by being

deprived of acids it unites with the fat

of animals and forms hard soap. This

i* one of the characteristics by which

it is distinguished from potash, the one
to consist of two parts hydrogen, and , formin- nul.d and lne otner soft soap
one of nitrogen. I

Combine! with the acids it forms a class

POTASH. j of neutral salts extensively used in com-

Potash is termed the vegetahle alkali. I mon life. With sulphuric acid it forms

because as we seethe article in com- ! glauber salts, with muriatic acid, com

merce, it is procured by burning vege | mon salt, with tartaric acid it forms e::l

tables, hut it is also found in many min

eral substances.

Chemists are not agreed, concerning' medicine
the production of Potash, during the alkali.

process ofcombustion ; some soppose,

that potash in solution, is taken up by

the roots, and circulated through the

whole plant, and that it is not volatili

zed during the burning ofthe vegetables

Rochelle, and with phosphoric acid,

phosphate of soda, which is used in

Soda is called the mineral

evil they intendaud if the latter could which contained it, & remains blended

be, in part, accomplished, it would be with the ashes. Others maintain that it

found that the white population here is collected from the atmosphere during

have strength and nerve sufficient to
j
the mibustion and retained by the

defend their property and to govern | ash'-s.

their slaves. Clemency will prevent
To potash of commerce, consist of

the punishment of any insubordinate' a quadrangular prism, of

without proof, but justice will visit with

AMMONIA.

Although Ammonia is here mentioned

with the alkalies & simple substances,

it is found to be a compound substuncc,

composed of two parts hydrogen, and

one part nitrogen. In its most simple
form it is a gas, but has a strong affinity
for water, with which it combines form

ing liquid Ammonia or hartshorn.

Ammonia is volatile, and has a strong1

pungent smell, and when caustic can

he combined with some ofthe essential

dreadful retribution every act calculated

brownish

eolm, having a bitter tat to, and when; 0jj8> forming a volatile soap or liniment.
touched to the league, produces a barn |?roni ,|ie circumstance that Ammonia

to disturb our domestic quiet. If these ing sensation. It has a strong affinity
|
js formed by burning animal substances

northern fanatics, these pretended reli- ! for water and the <:cid* It \- ill attract! a js called the animal, or volatile alkali.

gionists, could but comprehend the *utfnient wad from the atmosphere,

horrors to which their efforts tendami ! for solution, hence it is denominated a

not recoi* from and further atiemp; deliquescent s^ It. It will also attract
,.-,.,._*,_

u .~ ,~ l<..ii..i..ew weid frnni the mmosohere nnd denominated combustible, viz : Sulphai
with dismay and remorse they must |

* Ji ooi.ic acio uom me aunospnut, ana
_ . _ .

'

be monsters in human shape, of which! become neutralized,
or loose its proper

Th

COMBUSTIBLE SUBSTANCES.

e are three substances which are

the mind cannot grasp the full idea.

The only reasonable ground on which

an attempt may be made to palliate their

conduct, is their entire ignorance ofthe

whole subjectfor this ignorance
there

is no excuse, although there may be

some for their fanaticism. We hear

that it is in contemplation to send agents

to look into the domestic situation of

the south, not simply to gain informa-

ty ol dissolving animal matter, which

wh.il>- it retains, it is called caustic.

When combined with carbonic acid,

so as to be partially neutralized by it,

it is called sub-carbonate of potash, or

pearlash ; when fully saturated, it is a

perfect carbonate, and is better known

under the name of sularatus.

Potash is more extensively used in

the arts than either ofthe other alkalies.

Phosphorus, and Carbon.

SULPHUR.

Sulphur is found abundantly in the

. arth.both in a pure state. and combined

with the metals. Sulphur in a pure

state is of a pale Lemon color, very

brittle, destitute of odor, except when

heated. It is about twice as heavy as

water. It melts at about 184 degrees

of Fahrenheit, and after having been

cast into moulds, is known as roll
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bri'.*l>K.(ie. My c mbus <
-a it produces ner : but said si;e *.\ as not herself very liws oua'Wbere in the ueighboi hood of

Sulphuric acid or il of Vitriol.

PHOSPHORUS.

Phosphorus is > ever mat with in

nature- in a pure st de. as it has a strong

affinity foroxy<roi> -viti which it unites,

forming phosphoric acid. In this state

it is found combined wo'h animal and

vegetable subst-.mc^. St is ofa yellow

fond of it !

__3_P!.-OSEbTZ.

jii3aui--,i. J$wh:-<j&w*,

Rochester, March 22, i^J*-.

the 1st Church. Had she to have pos-

jsessed auburn locks instead of red wo

know she would have answered the re-

quest in our own paper. How she be-

; came blue is our Mizzle. Hudibras must
=-- tejch her son efbing if it prove a match.

OUR PAPER.

Since the u removal of tbe deposits,"

i9h pale pink c-v >or. of the consist ncel wh<'"h is laid hold ot as an excuse for all

ofwax, and se^itr jn^'^rent. Tt emits sorts of delinquencies we have been pre

a disagreeable *mell,somewhat like ar-e- vented from giving our usiuJ quantity of

nio ; exposed io th air at the common, j original matter.

temperature it becomes luminous with j An honest farmer, who was ,vas ow-

out giving off be t, if the temperature is i.ig- us a trifli and intended to j ay us mj
rn!.ed as hij-H as 122 degrees it takes] egg** gave the sad information, that his''
fl.-e and burns .viih a b. dliant white, hens .ad not laid, since the removal ofl
flame, in vihieh process it combines the "deposits." I
with oxygen, and forms phosphoric We heard

_

pioU8 co66/er riirnni ,(.'
--. a nrm^r

that his wax would not stick; that he had
CARBON.

,

'

_, ,
_

.
,

lost hi- awl. and sjiven up hi*- last, since
Carbon, is one of the most common

,

. .
. . the

"

great pressure.
substances in nature. In its purest!

state, it is called diamond It forms j We coul glv e more ex miples of this

the principle -art, of all vegetable *ub \horrihie s,"'te ' things, as detailed to us

stances, a. d fossil cal. and vhen com-
and {ner** vvho li^n *vitl- "open

bined with oxygen in a gaseous form, it|mouthed wonder,' and exclaim with

is the well known substance, called!
our fl'*onds of the Bush Church, 'Sure,

carbonic acid gas. The diamond, ori
either the day of Judgment, or the Mil

crystalized Carbon, is one of the hard
! LBSWDM is at hand-

est substances known. t;o<! yet is only1 Notwithstanding, however, the bar-

three and a half times, heavier tbani renness of our columns, we hope our

water.

Carbon unites with Iron, in different

proportions. In one proportion it forms

pages are noi devoid of interest to such

as are in search of useful knowle ige.

We have some articles which would

with Iron, the well known substance' deserve a passing notice, would lime

called hia- kle d or olurnbago, which is permit ; but we leave our enlightened

TO MR. H W SIUDIHRAS.

'Tis certain that 1 wish to wed,
As ail the maidens do

Ana you may know mv hair is red,
I wear it in a cue-

As I'm a trend to all the maids,
And in their miseries share-

Don't s'ty so much about the head

No mailer il it's bare.

And you may know ray \\t\- has been

Vv'iihout a single slain

I'll n ver mind a'tout your hair,
Ifyon but have a brain.

And if it is the hair and eyes,

i'har start your feelings so -

You know the weather's very warm,
I think 'rwil' iu ver snow.

Now if rot wish to ascertain

What Mother's feelingsare

I'm going to take a ride lo day,
If I have time t.. spare

Now I can't say there's any chance

For such a man as you--

I live at home, where I'm content,

AntJ ro does mother too.

POl,.LY tiRIMES.

composed ofnine parts carbon, r>nd one

of Iron. Steel is also formed by com

Dining carbon with iron. With lime it

forms the well known substance ofcar

bonate of lime, stone or marble.

"Ma'am," s.id \ quack if L->ng Is

land, to a nervous old lady, 'your case
is ascrutunuturunry complaint" "Pray,
doctor, what is that?"" Ir is the drop
ping of the nerves, ma. am ; the nerves

Laving fallen in the tizarintum, the chest
becomes morberouw. and the head goes
tisarizen, tisarizen "

"Ah,

readers to draw their own conclusions.

Our readers will perceive, that we

hove inserted a numberof ext< acts fiom

orthodox anil other religious papers ;

and last, tho' not least, we recommend

to our readers a scientific extract, com

piled for Goodsell's Genesee Farmer. Dr.

Ely's notion of taking members into the

Church, should be carefully examined.

Our BLACK List is in a state of for

wardness, ami those delinquents who

exclaimed the old lady, "you have des-j Rabbeson, may consider that short bios
oribed my feelings exactly." ,

. 0 . . ....J

\raphy. as a sort of mirror, in vvhich they
A sailor having a mind for a ride, and |

e,na" soon heni ,ld lneir wn faces.

being unacquainted with a hr

Mr. Kneeled"** foiWiweri". in Boston

have token a lease of the Federal street

T'eatre for four years and a hnlf. The

pM is floored on a level with the stuffe,

and the area converted into u saloon for

dancing assemblies, --md a hall for scien

tific lectures.

Our village was visited on Thursday

afternoon, by a heavy thun'er storm,

accompanied with hail, and a tornado,
which swept down chimnies, carried a^

way roofs, and levelled several barns

and sheds.

re s rig
ging, as he termed it, whs vei y busy in

harnessing his nag, when he happened
to place the saddle the contrary way.
A. person near to him observed bis mis

take, when Jack, looking steadfastly at
him, and giving his quid a twist or two

In his mouth, said, "How do you know

which way I am going to ride ?"

When tea first came to this country,
d v oman in New Humpshire, boiled a
pound, with pork and parsnips for dln-

flC^The Rochester Republican, which

has published jhe following lines in re

ply to the REQUEST of our corres

pondent Hudibras, has paid a poor com

pliment to its readers in not inserting
the *

question," to which it gives -he

answer. But after all, it may be, that
Miss Polly Grime** herself was the

prime mover in this business. She, we

take it, must be a Presbyterian, and

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Our correspondents will excuse us

for" being obliged to defer publishing
several of their communications, for.

want of room. All that are admissible

shall appear in due course. We should

be glad to hear again from Carlos ; such

correspondents as him and our friend

Harrold, are an acquistion to our paper.

By the way, we hope Harrolp is not of

fended at some remarks >ve lately made.

We are as strongly opposed to revivals'

and the whole system of chicanery prac
tised by fanatics, as he is. and only
meant to.quaiify what we hastily suppo
sed some expressions involving tkv
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g*coil tvud t.('l u. ..i ijt wot iiu v o<
,

hipocviticiil. nnd i xu rminutii g lools &

knaves f the day. We will hail the

oth Letter of a Li! end with pleasure.

Mr. l\di'-jr,

I hav*- lo.ig been impressed with the

idea, that Christians were honorable

charitable, kind to their neighbors and

a 'Oiin .ing in all tbe ac's which are hon

orable to mankind even lo a fault: bo'l

some recent transact oris which have

come to i'ght in this t **
n, (-bow fuliy

to my mint! shat I hav^ not even done

them justice in the bro. d view 1 have ta

ken ol (0-ir good qualities.
A deacon of this village iccently had a

workman convicted of - teaiins:. and im

prisoned 10 days in the county jnil, un

der tbe fodowirg circumstances. The
! low tin m to suits r lor want ot oread n

man h.id beer, in his employ tor a long |a ,.ase ||ke thjs? Wherea9 in ther irj

time, and when about i- make a bedsted ; stances. lhey would contribute so large-
for his employer, the stuff he selected |,y m the suppoPt oV the {ii;SBjonaries

proved to be of a quality not snffif ^nify
( abroadi Fo,. my8elf, I answer,-

good for the purpose : when his employ i IN'O^

er told hlni to lay i* aside, and to tnkei

some of a better quality : upon which | O. Dogbery. sq. ^

the man remarked, he would use it to| Sir,-By publishing the following, you

make one for him* If, which he did as

he had leisure. In the course of time.

be takei . It is 'imefir tne chain which has] oi innocent youth, and increases tbe

so long bound them in subjection to ihe pro-\ mischief it pretends to suppress.

prittor sf these extensive establishments, to be] Every man of age and sense ou4't to>

broke in twain. And how is it to be done ?' know, that in this thing, love. 7lS Corn-

Let them pursue the course which has mandment, or call it what you will, rea-

sg characterized t^e Lowell girls, and1 son floes not control the passion; hut

n a short time Ui^y would >verlhrow

their aristoci acy, and thereby be ena

bled to demand wages equal to their

tMt-k. And is not the example ol their

sister heroines of the East, enough to a

rouse them ti :i sense of their situation ?

One would eay, yes ; but then they might

plead poverty, and the want of amide

means to sustain tbem through the short

interval which would ensue, during

which time they would be destitute ol

employment. But, I ask, would o< en

lightened and generous community id

low tin m to suffi r for want of bread

a difficulty havingarisen between them.

they came to a settlement, when the

workman was found to be in debt to his

employer; upon whi *h he immediately

proceeds to ihe man's house, takes down

the bedstead, and carries it home with

out any legal process. The man sues

him for trespass, nnd recovers the
value

ofthe bedstead, which raided tbe ire of

the worthy deacon to such a pitch, that

he has him arraigned for stealing his

stock, and incarcerated in a dungeon

for 10 days, leaving his wife and 5 child-

ren to the miseries of starvation. Veri

ly,
'

hy their fruits ye shall know
them.'

I shall in your next number, give you

an account of a transaction in which an

other worthy deacon whs- the principal

actor, which will show his character in

no enviable light.
R.

Mr. Editor,

I have perused with interest the ac

counts circulated in the newspapers

with regard to tne independence maintain

ed by the factory girls ol Lowell, Mas.

They seem to have taken that bold

stand and come out to help themselves,

against the mighty ,* which, if adopted

by the factory girls of our Western IV.

\ .&

will much oblige a tiiend. Quay.

ADDITIONAL BLACKLIST.

Synonymous Blockhcad,T
"

^^
John Kishler,

Mvroo V. Wolfsbait }y
D miel S. Seminary,

F J. B. Dancecer,

Thomas M Fustian,

Ichabod Thicklips,

Jonathan Colbert,

Henry VIoonwhine,

Martin Van Knocker,

Towhend Ficmrniog, t

J. L. Black H ;wk,

II. K. Clappermouth,

John Journey, Esq.

Warren Br'cktop,

A. D Exquisite,

Henry O. Pill Pedlar,

P iter Pale Ray,

John VV Poet.

E. C. Champaign,

Harvey walk.

W. S. Goodkiss.

Canandaigua, March 4, 1834.

on ihe contrary, the passion completely

controls the reason : and, consequent Jy,

excite but the passion, and pleity of

reasons will soon follow for its graiifi*

cation.

r
it

McDOWALL AGAIN!

The Grand Jury of New York, have

presented a remonstrance or indictment

ugainst McDowall's Journal, published

in ftiat city. They pronounce it offen

_
m a. *~

-

t^ _ t_ ^u f~H0.nrp|.1iteil : i. e. Iitth

would in time wo-k a greater revolu

tion in the mercantile trade, than proba

bly any other just course which might

counts are all exaggerated ; t. e. little

less than lies. By its gross and obscene

flT^The Vice Chancellor of England

bus lately . ccided that ti nitakians are

not Christians wilhin the perview cf the

law. The question involves a large

..mount of property.

{/*Means to effect a separation of

Church and State, are already in agita-

T-on oi England. The celebrated writer

O. P. Q. believes it must be effected in

a vi*ry f^vt years

METHODISTS vs. METHODISTS.

The
" Courier and Inqui*"< ," pub-

lished at New York, has, it appears, got

into some controversy with the Mctbon

dist ministers about their chuich prop

erty, \t the instance it would seem, of

someMethodist there,wbo are dissatisfied

and- are publishing their views, by a

committee, (incognito.) under the name

of" union tracts." The Inquirer shows

very plainly, that the promoters of the

'
union tracts," must be really Metho*

dists. The same paper shows how sys

tematically the colleges are to be seized

upon, by the clergy. Really it Is time

to sound the tocsin ofalarm against this

clerical usurpation. They talk gravely

about dividing the spoil, shining nlike,

See. with the two or three other leading

sects ; bui think u ithing ofthe lax pay

ing people ! tl'c icmI owiors ! Phil. Libt

A Society ofLiterary gentlemen have

estnblishcd a paper at St. Louis, Mis

souri, entitled the 'Western Examiner,2

to be devoted to Free Enquiry. This is

the fir.-.t standard of Liberal Principles

that has been planted west of tbe Alle

ghany. We hope it may succeed in

rooting out Missionary aoominations in

the valley of the Mississippi. R, L

Republican

tVilkcs' (turn*. 'VVhcM the Devil

did you come from
.'" said Wilkes to 8>

beggar. From the Devil.' 'What is

going on ihere?' "Much the same as

here."
"What's that?"

" The rich taker*

in, the pooi kept out."

^
-

o
Favours of every kind are doubled

reyresentations, it inflames the passions]when they are speedily
conferred.
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Mr. Editor,

Sir, By request of the afflicted fami

ly of S. H****, deceased, through

'your paper, I wish to know or enquire

of Doct. R
* * *

, of this village, who

was called to visit him at the commen

cement of his illness, what was the

medicine he administered in two certain

papers, and also his reasons for treating

his patient with such language as this :

" You are a drunkard, you ought to die >

you are no better than a brute, and the

sooner you are dead the better.'' The

medicine was according to direction

taken, and the man almo t instantly be

came deranged. The family having

been alarmed l-y the threats ofthe doc

tor, and feeling shocked at the sudden

effect ofthe medicine, sent for Dr. T
* *

.

who very kindly administered for the

troubled man. thousrh he svid it was too

late for human help. The man soon af

ter expired. If Dr. R*** can sat'sfy
the fa oily in respect to his treatment,

it will relieve the feelings of his discon

solate widow and children.

N.

SPECIAL INTERPOSITION.

The progress *.f fanaticism in our vil

lage, cannot be more strikingly illustra

ted than by the following" circumstance.

A few days since, one of our inhabit

ants met one of that class of fanatics

91,324 of our own race die every day, or

about 3800 every hour.

For the Advocate.

It being my lot to have Presbyterian

parents, and having their creed taught

me, I am no stranger to the restraints

put upon the enquiring mind. Many

and many a time have I received hard

language because I have expressed

doubts on some subjects, although I did

not doubt but the Gospel story was true,

and because I could not see, think, and

understand as my young companions

did, who said they had got religion, and

I should be certainly damned, unless I

embraced religion and believed it as

they did.

I used to feel very unpleasant ; but the

things required of me to believe, were

so much at variance with the never va

rying laws of nature, that I could not

avoid doubting. I reasoned in this way;

the fact of our Christian era, [ A' no

Domini, 1834 ; ] the Christian Church,

and its sacrament and Lord's Supper

held in remembrance ; the continuance

* nd observance of the Christian Sab

bath ; and more than all. if tie account

given in the New Testament is not true.

it could not have found its way into the

world as truth any easier than this na

tion can ever be made to believe that

that our constitution di I not originate

in America, but is the work of other

me evidence that such things us <i*-Ba\

persons coming to life, walking on the

water, and all the miraculous feats said

to have been performed, were not true.

IfChristianity is true, said I to myself
or there is any truth in its foundation

then is my case horrible, woful, and lost

hereafter ; and therefore I must find

something that will excuse an honest

man to himself, satisfy my own honest

mind, myself to myself, for believing
the gospel story true, as its own ac

count, and its teachers, Stansbupy,
Strale, Avery, & Co's. did not.

The result of my researches ratisfles

my mind as to many queries I used io

urge in favour of its being correct.

What kind of information I have found,

will be reserved for my next commnni.

cation. BENJAMIN.

who term themselves '' the sanctified,'1' Sc

made some inquiry ahout thir foith >n han.l than those to whom it is ascrib

healing the sick, casting out devils, &c.

when he gave the following account re

specting himself. " A few days ago,"

said Mr. G ,
"I had the misfortune to

bruise my great toe t*o severely, that

the skin was removed from most of it :

it became extremely painful; my leg

swelled, and was in such a state that I

was confined to my bed. The thought
struck me that if I prayed to God. he

would relieve me. I left the bed, kneel

ed down, and prayed: looking at my

foot, and seeing the swelling going
down rapidly. I put on my boot and

have felt nothing ofthe pain ever since-

In short my foot was made well imme

diately ! !
"

The number of girls who have turned

out at Lowell, is about 2000. More

have given notice *hat they shall leave

on the 1st ofMarch, unless their reason

able demand- re accede4| to.

The life of m in, on an average, is lit

tie more than 30 years, and as there are

one thousand millions of human beings
on the face of the earth, according to

the latest estimate, it will be found that

ed. I have wondered how it wo>- pos

sible, that the people living in tbe first

century, should ever receive or permit

the gonpel stoiy and the New Testa

ment to pass as truth, and that the ac

counts actually happened, unless they

were actually true and correctly criven

Another fact, that some of our great.

est men have been sincere followers of

the Christian Reiigion, and have upon

strict examination, (as they say.) come

to a firm and decided conclusion of its

being true ; now then, with all this kind

of reasoning, I have been much perplex

ed to account for the present ^Jate of ^ Heavy Arrival We understand,
things, unless there was *omething true

j says the N. Y, Courier mat Mr. W. B.

in the gospel account, and the founda | Pritchard, unquestionably the largest
tion was as it is there said to be. I man jn America, who weighs we bo-

These kind of arguments and reason j |ieve between 5 and 6 hundred pounds,

M'Dowell's Journal. We come in

at the the eleventh hour to make a no

tice of a work which has astonished all

creation and crimsoned the faces of all

the good old dames this side of the

Rocky Mountains. The Rev. Mr,

M'Dowell ! who is he? He is a man,

who conceived some months since the

preposterous idea of reforming all those

who love Wine and Women. He

established a religious quarto paper, in

which he is recording all the love

scrapes, disgusting details of profligacy

and prostitution, which has disgraced

this and other states. On the whole

the publication is a singular one

for a member ofthe Clergy, and we sec

it stated in the New York Standard,

that it is chiefly patronized by women-

We cannot believe the atatem* nt. To

reform a set of men whose only heaven

is in the perpetration ol the crimes and

habits which are so disgustingly detail

ed ! ! Indeed ! Why, it shows that

the man knows not! ing of human na

ture he might as well try to tame all

the feathered tribes in Christendom.

Hempstead Inq.

ing of my own, 1 had almost concluded

were good and conclusive: but still I

could not conceive how a God could be

born of a woman, how he could die, go

to hell, and sit. (or stand.) at his own

right hund in Heaven or if God filled

all space, how he could get outside of

himself, to sit at his own right hand.

The established laws of nature were to

is now at NiMo's Hotel. 112 Broadway,

A few days since certain eminent

manufacturers of figures in S. Paul's

Church yard, shipped off for India anil

the Ganges no less than five hundred

newly manufactured idols or false gods

for sale. The profits from his pious

fraud are expected to be sufficient to
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ii. ise ti'.- ia.t-to-ii merchants happy

for the remainder of their days! Two

missionaries go out in the same ship !

Albion.

"ELEGANT EXTRACTS."

Anxious Ssvra we believe protrac

ted meetings and anxious seats to be a-

mong the most rational me ins which

can be taken to carry the truth right

home to the hearts of sinners : anil we

design, w bile God shall spare our un

worthy lives, to continue them, as the

providence ot God may afford oppor

tunity, though all the D. D.'s in the Uni

ted States should vote against them

While vve do this, wc beg to decline

being responsible fo the mode in. whic'i

they may be conducted, or the truths or

errors which may be propounded by

others: and will add, our firm persua

sion that the same plain speaking the

same dovout ana tamest prayers of the

people of God, for unconverted indi

viduals, if carried into the house and

families where sinners reside, would

make most chairs, on which -jnconver

ted men and women may set, anxious

seats. The fact is, that if sinners do

not repent and nelieve on Jesus, they

certainly will be damned ; and this will

make the sinner anxious, whenever and

wherever you can persuade him to

think ofxt.Reiigous Herald.

Christ' *n who can afford it, a work on

revivals is yet imperiously called for.

L^t it be from the pen of a faithful ser

vant of tho meek and lowly Jesus, who

has labored long amidst protracted

meetings and anxious seats; who will

affectionaiely warn us ofdangers, while

he fully unfolds the melting scenes and

glorious results which have so abun

dantly followed the faithful and simple

preaching of the gospel, by the out-

pourins of the Spirit, from on high,

throughout the borders of this highly

(' vorf I land. A volume of letters from

ministers of such aspi.it, with an his

torii-al and doctrinal introduction,

would at (his time be of immense val

ue to the Christian Church. Religiovs

He-alcl.

Case or Conscience. A correspondent

inquires, if a Christian may lawfully and

conscientiously appropriate for the sup

port of his family, property acquired in

his unconverted state, by mean-, which

his new views of duty have led him to

believe were coutrary to the spirit of

thegospel. In such cases, restitution, as

far as it may be practicable, is obvious

ly the first duty of a Christian, am1-

when this is done, we can see no im

propriety in his appropriating the resi

due in tbe support of his family, or in

any other way suggested by a clear

conviction of Christian duty We .e

lieve, however, that
where the unlawful

means ofacquisition have been the sub

ject of thorough repentance ,
as a gen

eral result, the individual will be

prompted to unusual acts ofself denying

charity. "And Zaccheus stood and

said unto the Lord, Behold, Lord, the

half ofmy goods
I give to the poor ; and if

I have taken anything
from any man

by false accusation, J restore him four

fold
' "

Presbyterian.

Books on Revivals
While the vol

umes ofDr. Sprague and
C-dvin Colton

are well worth the purchase of every

Membership in the Presbyterian Church.

In or.;*--.- that you may by admitted to

the full communion of a Presbyterian

Church, it is not necessary that you

should be a well read theologian. If

you give evidence by a credible profess

ion offaith in Christ that yon have be

come a practical Christian, you ought

to be baptized and to celebrate the

Lords death in the sacred supper.

Many pe ors should be received to the

fellowship ol the saints whose minds

are fur from being satisfied on many

important topics in the grand system ot

Christianity. You are not even requir

ed tovloi < our Confession of Faith as

a requ site for admission to sealing or

dinances. 11 < is sufficient if the officers

ofthe church think you give evidence

oftrue pietv ; or, of knowledge to dis

cern the Lord's body, and faith to feed

on him in a swii iiual manner. It is only

ofelders lir-..Mitiot.es and ministers ot tbe '

gospel, that : formal reception of t

Confession ^ containing the system of

doctrine taurht in the sacred Scriptinee

- demanded. Most of our churches

vvould cheerfully admit evidently pious

Baptists, Episcopalians,Lutberans, Ger

man Calvanisis, Mo:aviaus, and Metho

dists to the Li td's table, without requir

ing them to rel.nquish their peculiar sen

timents : and in so doing we think they

would manifest the spirit, and obey the

precepts ofthe gospel.
We consider it

as one of the distinguishing leatures of

the Presbyterian Church that she has

Christian fellowship and sacramental

communion with all wh" love our Lord

Jesus Christ ; while she exacts
of tho-c

to whom her ministry and government*

are committed sucb qualifications as the

Bible requires of bishops
under Chrisi

Having confessed the blessed Savior

before men. my praye* is that you may

walk humbly and cheerfully before him

in ail his ordinances, and be filled with

all the consolation of his grace.

Phila. Jan. 23. 1834. E. S. Elt.

From ihe New-York Evangelist.

SUNDAY SHOPS

Mr. EditorI si.w not long since in

your paper same hints to Christians to

use their influence to close those shops

which expose things to sale on the

Lord's day. The writer of the article

advised Christians as they passed by to

drop a word :o shop keepers that they

were doing wrong, and offending God

l)y Moiaiing his holy ,'a> . No doubt

Ct rist:ans may do much good in that

w;->. fu addition to tiiat I would re

commend another method which 1 re-

ceidly adopted myself.

Last Sabbath as 1 was going to

church, I passed by an opened shop,

and on Monday I needed some articles

exposed to sale at that place. I went

to the shop an? saw the articles I wan

ted but immediate! y inquired, "Is this

the shop I saw open yesterday, the

Lord's day ?" Confused and ashamed,

with deep indications ofguilt he icpiied,

Yes sir." Indeed ! well I -aunot pur-

chase any thiogofa m:n who does n ot

regard tb< Sabbath, and thei. lelt the

shop, aodthe articles
ten that 1 wanted,

and -ought them at a place where they

did not trade on the Lord's day. You

cannot make so much repression on ihe

jnind of a wicked man by telling him

he is doing wrong, ms by convincing

him he is injuring his private interests.

He knows full well he is doing wrong

by trading on the Lord's day, but he

d es not know he is injuring his own,

interests, and this impression might be

m.ide on his mind, if every friend ofthe

Sabbath would not only refuse to trade

with him, but would also beat the troub

le to go and tell him the fact with serious

ness and a holy indignation. Yours, &c.

PHILOLOGOS.

N. Y. Feb. 4th, 1*33.

PAI41S

To whatever cause it is owing noth

ing can be more certain, than hat infi

delity again reigns lord ofthe ascendant

in Paris. It is im| ossible to be a week

in the metropolis without being sensible

of this. It is computed that fr> m 60,000

to 80.000 individuals, chiefly women, or

persons ofthe poorest classes, believe in

In- Christian religion. The remainder;

imounting to abou 800,000. make no

pretension to such a faith.B. Mag.
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THE DIAMOND.

From lk

Knowledge for the People.'

inevitable inference, that charcoal moo wms m t bv Sabiv-iu vli . seized him
the diamond are similj'' substances in

_-.'"""
"'

i j "V i

r

\.u ,' their chemical nature, differing only in
The diamond and charcoal, although mechanica, te-fare>

so different, and almost opposite, in i

physiqal characters, are almost chemi

cally the same.

That diamond is simple earbon is! - --- -

>
-,, . . ., .. ir

shown by the following experiment M.!",,ivn an his v *'" w '* >roofirht up | brake m upon them, called for assistunco

Morveau exposed a diamond t... intensej
from Orange st. et.

h<
"""" "

e

by tbe left arm with one hand and com*

menced pounding daylight of him with
the" clenched up fingers" f the other.
Tbe wives also began a fight in the bed

THE FAMILY WED. and
"
all --ide* ofthe house*' were at it

James Larkin, Julia his wifc,& John j" rough and tumble," when a writchmau
brake in upon them, called for assistance

\ watchm^;": arj^ brought Ihem up. They were re-

i * n i ,lo ma.. I ihnt be xne<sled ihem for rio . mauded to prison until the O o'clock
eat. shut uo m a small cavity in a tough,,e)108t

' inai l,e br,es,ea ,nprn ,or M
.

. a. .ltl .

Hti"

ieeeofiron. When he opened the U '>" -ncl disorderly conduct, about 4 lesion
when, after a uttle good advice

vitv, he \Mind the diamond entirely [o'clock this morning. James. Julia. ;
from the .magistrate, they were dischar

ge,' and the iron around it converted |
Jhn- and dary. at: told theirstorses at eeo jm x &un.

Blasphemy. The world has jit - last
discovered tbe meaning cf the word

"blasphemy" The Quarterly Review

says: When I say, you blaspheme. \"
merfii yu attack m* i>pinions

"

This is

satisfactory, ami brines tH< k the word

P
ca

8
into steel. This shows that it is pure

carbon, which combines with iron to

form steel, and not charcoal, which is

generally an oxide of carbon. The pe

culiar hardness of steel is to be ascribed

to it- union with a portion >^f pure cir-

bou. or diamond. It is no uncommon

thing for jewellers to expose s;icli di-

inonds as are foul, to a strong heat im

bedded in charcoal, to render them

clear ; but in this process, great care is

taken to have a sufficient quantity of

charcoal, to exclude the atmospheric

air; otherwise, the intense heat would

produce combustion. *

Charcoal is more inflammable th v<

the diamond on account ofthe looseness

of its texture, and the hydrogen it con

tains. The latter is indeed the only
ohemical difference pe*. eeptible between
diamond and the purest charcoal.

The identity of charcoal and diamond

as further illustrated in the following ex

periment. Sir Humphry Davy exposed.
charcoal to intense ignition, in vacvo. Sc

in condensed az de, by means of Mr

Children's magnificent battery, when it

slowly volatilized, and gave out a little

Uydroerer.. The rem lining was always
much harder than before, and in one

case, so hard as to scratch glass, while

its lustre was increased. This fine ex

periment may be regarded as ^ near c.

proach o the production of diamond: and

we believe that similar experiments of

Fren; b chemists have been equally suc-

ce> Jul.

The inflammability of the diamond

was inferred by Newton, from the ei-

cumstanee that inflnmmable substances

refi-ac* light in a greater r.ti.. than tluir
densities It is w nderful that Newton
who ha<i no chemrcal means ,,f examio

ing the diamond, should have conceived
the ide^ of ;s inflammable nature.

It is u t evident to whom the combus

tibility of tbe diamond fir-t occurred ;

but in the yrHi- 1694 the Florentine A

cadem'eians proved its des'ructihilily
byme:msofa burning lens. The pro
ducts of its combustion were first exa.n

ned by Lavoisier, in 1772, and subse

quentlv, with more precision, by Guy
ton Mor\eau. in 17H5. vIr. Tennant's

experiments, just referred to, demon
St rated the important fact, that when

equal weights of diamond and pure

charcoal were submitted to the action of

red hot nitre, the results, io both cases,

were the same; aid, in 1807, the com

bustion ofthe diamond in pure oxygen,

was found by Messrs. Allen and

Pepys, to be attended with precisely the
Same results as the combustion of pure

charcoal. Hence, observes Brnnde, the

>n;'e and. *hourh our reporter might
a* well attempt to follow Davy Crock

ett through a crab apple tree, as the

tongues of the orisoners. he was ena

ble;, by the assistance ofthe watchman.

to gather the following : Mr and Mrs.

Lar in were apple rriercha.ds. and Mp."^ original meaning. Demosthenes
Sullivan w,..*ked along shore,

whilej R,..-.,, j^,, f blaspheming him.
i i**is*5!>j*5ag**gme**>^^

BLACK HAWK.

Mrs. Sullivan remained at h< me and

nursed tbe r.-div '< he \vva families liv

ing in the basement of an antiquated
house 1:1 Orange street Not having
sufficient clothes to fit oul two bedss a

sleeping partnership was entered into,
which was that the blankets, sheets,
&e. of both families be placed in a cor

ner of the room and ''made up into a

family bed." Mi'-. Lirkin was to

sleep on the outside, fir. Sullivan at the

backside next to the wall, while the

child remained in the cradle. For a

Ion"* time th'=ir domestic arrangements

seemed perfectly satisfactory to all par

ti sbut Inst night the husbands had

indulged too freely in
' distilled dam

nation," and they had been in bed but

This well bred horse, tuat received the first

premium at the last exhibition of studa in ihe

county of Monroe, will stand his season in RO"

CHRSTER. and its vicinity. He is ent.re jet
black ai all seasons of (he year, at this time the

most commaivling color in market. His dan- was

als<> black; her s re was Edward Long's b-\y,
vtagnumbonum Washington county; bis sire,

Brown Maffnumbonum ; his sire, imported Mag-
numbonum, which was also brown perhaps no

horse ever imported, has ever left a mi re celebro.

ted stock of horses for harness and trotting1 speed'
than Mag-numbonum.

BL CK HAWK was got by Old Signal from
a short time, when Sullivan charged New Jersev . he bv Vf)lerius and of a coppcr bot.
Larkin [as the prisoner expressed it] "litomraare; he by Old Imported Badger and onto*
reaching his foot clean over him, 1'other

side ot 'oe bed, and touching Mrs. S

with bis toes." The < -harge was deni

ed by Larkin. who assured Sullivan th^t
" he was the last man to be :ifter poking
his foot at another man's wife." The

dispute came ne>*r beimr settled by the

parties priceedo-r to blows, but on the

Mercury. Signal was a flark mahogany bay," &
was allowed by the firs", judges to be the most

splendid horse, and best sire, that was eve?

br ught into Washington county. Hi sloe k was

celebrated in Jersey as saddle horses nnd road.

stera ; in Washington county they have been

matched and sold as high as eight hun !.-fd dol

t'terv^ition ofMr-. S., who told hci [
,ars a l'a'r* Thus you will see thnt Blue* Hawk's

husband she was sure Lnrkiii rmanl

no barm <n it," the dispotants quietly

veins are directly filled with pure blood on both

sides, and from horses HI ol dark colors, a mat-

repos -d on their pillows until 3 o'clo k tr ofno small consuqumce to breeders: and is

this mornsnsr. About half past 3 Mr.

Sullivan wa* awakened from ids sleep
by something rubbing across his shins.

He thought he was not exactly rcrta n

of i: he mifirht possibly have been

dreaming and to be legally sure, he

concluded t fesffn i-leep a little while.

and at tbe same time detect any move

ment tii 1 might be made on either side

of him. But

' The music of his thundering nose
Had scarcely made Ihe wiudows rattle,

before Larkin, [we qaote S.'s own

words]
'

pushed bis foot right away
acro-s my shins, just as slyly ;s a

mouse, and touched my wife with it.."
This was enough. Sullivan roared out,
"
now I've caught you!" With one

bound, away went the covering and

the enraged man stood in the middle of
the floor, r dling up his sleeves for a

fight. Larkin, knowing the disposition
of his bedfellow, also got up. and

<' Ah! that desperate grasp thy frame might feel

Throngh bars of brass and triple steel'V

also ot an elegant cross. oi which lie fully par.
lakes for hr is a fiist rate harness horse, nnd I

think I can rule him timber in a day, and with

more ease to each, than any horse I ever < wned.

He can trot twelve miles an hour with ease; his

ru? ningspeed remains untried, and probably wif>

untill the superstition and hyj.ocricy of our illibe.

ral pretended republican Mate is willing to grant

equal rights to its const U.rnts

G. McCRAKBN.

Ttr,th-ttfr, -T.trck 17. H34

Th LIBERA J \DY04 ATE will

h printed and published nf the office of

the INDEPENDENT PRESS. No. 24

Arcade, by O. Dogberry, Esq., at one

dollar per series, (sixteen numbers.) pay
able in advance, or on the delivery of

the 8th number.
*

ft^MOBPRINTING done with

neatness and despatch, at the office 00

the Liberal Advocate.
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lii'\v taen tiyselT. iiresuint not God to -cuc. ! Tin* proper s^udy ofmankind is main.Pope.

Volume III.] Rochester, April 6, 1834* [Series 3....]No. 16.

POETRY.

Mr. O. Docjbrrry.

Sir. An^-xed is a short, but authentic

-sketch of one of the sons of the famous

"rOld Grimes." He has five other bro

thers in this place ; but as he is the eldest

I will cive his sketch first. Yours,
* * *

Canandaigua, 25th Marcli, 1834.

OLD GRIMES' SON.

Old U rimes is dead, that good old soul,

We ne'er shall see bim more

Dut be has left six sons behind,

That never were before.

This is a goodly lookinj youth ,

As all the family are

He dresses in a plain blue suit,

On Sunday he reads prayar.

lie is not like bis sister Foil ,

He sleeps till sis and after

And lining too be always was

Of girls and mirth and laii'Mei

'

His mind is of a lowly turn,

lie's *>mall but trimly framed

He was baptized hy Old Tries! Johns,

-And ' Harvey
"
w^s he named.

He is 60 pond, so kind, so true,

To all Lis female friends,

They call him
"
loving Harvey now.

To make bim some amends.

He's quite o'erstopped his father's track*,

And writes " Mack Listed
' lore

He'll immortalize the name of Grimes,

F.T ever and ever more.

MONEY,

I think, may be considered not mcro-

!y as tbe bond of union in popular es

tablishments, but it is really the rock on

which tbe popular churches are built

Ueforo church union is proposed, the

grand point to ascertain is, ore we able

10 support a church ? Before wo give a

.-all, let us see, says the prudent saint.

what wc can
"

makeup." A meeting is

calledtho question is put,
" How much

will you give?1' It goes round. Each

man writes his name or makes his mark.

A handsome sum is subscribed. A pe

tition is sometimes presented to the le

gislature for on act of incorporation to

confirm their union and to empower

them to raise by tho civil law or the arm

of power, the stipulated sum. All is

uow secure. The church is founded up

on this rock. It goes into operation.

The parson comes. Their social pray

ers, praises, sacraments, sermons und

! fasts commence ; every thing is put to

requisition. But what was the primum
mobile! What the moving cause? Mon

ey. As proof of this, let the congrega

tion def-reuse by emigration or death ;

the 'money fails ; the parson takes a

missionaryV tour ; he obtains a louder

call ; he removes. Money failed is the

cause ; und when this current freezes,

social prayers, praises,
'*
sacraments,''

6ermons, nnd congiegational fasts all

cease. Money, the foundation, is des

troyed, and down comes the superstruc

ture raised upon it. Render, is not this

fact? Aud dare you say that money is

not the basis of the modern religious
establishments ? It begins with money;

it goes on with m^ney. and ends when

money fails. Money buys iEsop's fa

bles for the destined priest ; money con

secrates him to office, and a monied

contract unites him and his parish. The

church of Jesus Christ is founded upon

another basis, nourished by other means.

is not dissolved by such causes, and will

survive all the mines of Peru, all the

gold ofOphir. The modern clergy soy

they do not preach for money. Very

well ; let the people pay them none, and

they will have as much of their preach

ing still. Besides, there will be 110 sus.

picion of their veruitv. Baptist.

From the New Haven I xamincr.

Bn. Fisk, The following letter I le

ceived by this morning's mail, from a

friend in Bethlem, whose veracity is

is unquestionable. Besides, some ofthe

thiogs stated lean prove true from the

testimony ofpersons instructed parlie

ulartythe Deacons question ton married

lady. I take the liberty of sending it to

you for publication, hoping that it will

be the means of opening the eyes of tho

unwary, and ofcausing people generally
to realize more fully the fact, that men

may wear sanctimonious faces while

the devil reigns in their hearts. Will

the community sleep while such impu

dence ! such blasphemy ! is practised

by the grace ofGod ? Let every free

mau proclaim the evils with which we

are threatened, in a voico of thunder.

and let tbe people know assuredly thut

wo have those among us,who

'

Steal ihe livery of Heaven,
To serve the devil in.'

Berlin Feb. 28, 1S34. J. B.

Mr. Boyden

During the Eleven days muster which

was lately held in Wolcottville it war

given out that God was in the place

may be he was but with all this formi

dable array '.gainst Universallsm to

the honor of the place be it said the

result was the ' take in
"
of a single' in

dividual. It has since been ascertained

thut the being who called himself God

is an inhabitant of Manchester in this

Stateand continued several days in

the place in the flesh after the influ

ence of his spirit, has departed "creeping'
into houses, to lead captive (ifany to be

found) silly women
"

says to a married

lady "can you not converse more

freely with other, men, than with your

husband?" and says to a young Jiuly
that which should make a gcnllemnu
blush. In conversation with one who

presumed to question the divinity of hi-

attributes- -he says---" but stop sir--di>

you know who you ore talking with ?

it is God you are talking with."

Excuse me sir, I thought il was Dea

con Pitkin.

" To be sure (pointing downwards)
J am herein the dust but it is God you

are tallyng with."'

A man convicted of blasphemy at the

late Quarter Sessions in this town, was

sentenced to three week's inijirisonmenr

and in tho interim to bo whipped thrc-

times, G9 lashes each.

Brockvillc, U. C. Recorder.

That's right ! Never try to convince

a man of his error, but whip hi;n till he-

mend his manners ! ! All such people

rob God of bis honor more than the bold

est blasphemer possibly can ; for they
hold out the idea thut God is incapable

of avenging his own wrongs, and, there

fore, they. ( audacious wretches ! ) un

tlci'tako to do it for him. Bos. Lives.

Shavoo.- A barber shaving a thin

faced man, put his finger into the man**

mouth to pu*h out the hollow of bte

cheek, and happening to mnkc. u, slip
which cut thiough the poor fellow's

face,exclaimcd,
l
Oh. cms.? your {n.ntcru

jaws, I've cut my fingciy'
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Mahkiagk ExTR.-ohniNA v.In Wood

stock. N. B. Mr. J. Munson to Mr. Hen

ry Allen It appears that Munson and

S. 1. Page ofHallowell, originally came

from Connecticut, and set up business in

H >!iowell on a very extensive scale :

shortly after, Mr. Page went to Con

necticut and brought back Henry Allen

as a clerk. Henry Allen was offered the

highest wages when he left Mr. P's em

ploy, but he would listen to no offers but

those ofMr. Munson, who was about

establishing himself in Houlton. Here

again Allen displayed the same activity :

exciting the admiration of the men by
hi- judgment in business, and knowi

edge ofaccompts, for he appeared to be

quite young; but the astonishment oi

the ladies at bis accomplishments was

without bounds, for no women in tht

country could sew, iron, or manag

household affairs equal to Henry Allei

as he frequently exercised himself i

these matters at his boarding house

But the denouement came out at last

he went over to Woo (stock with his

employer, put on woman's cloths, an<*

was married to him as a Miss . I'

seems she had been engaged to Munson

in Connecticut, but her father refusing
to sanction the match, she ran away.

and ended the courtship in the above

manner. Hancock Adv.

THE IilGHT OF HEAVEN NO MYSTERY.

Heaven has rendered the way t

human enjoyments, light, simple, alwa;
-

the same, and fairly admits of but on

construction But it seems not to haw

answered the purpose of priestcr- t,

kingcraff. end of witchcraft it is <'

simple every body can comprehend it :

so they have conjured up, (as thev

would have us believe,) a better light

a mysterious light that looks like dark

ness, which, like the grocer's liquor, i

tho bettei for being adulterated !

Let any one attend to the guide which

nature has furnished for our senses, and

he can haidly mistake the way to true

happiness. Every thing around us,

seems naturally to proclaim, that tem

perance is health, industry is wealthi and

honesty is honor. On the contrary.

intemperanc : cause*- stupidity, disease

and death ; indolence is the mould nnd

rust of human tal-nts, and canker of

virtue ; and dishonesty makes a man

the most base and contemptible being

on earth.

It is charging the Creator with a

lack ofjustice and discernment, to sup

pose that he had provided no asylum

for oppressed humanity designed no

reward for virtue, but left them to

chance, or the mere invention ofman.

Morality is divine Schemes of reli

jrion are tho works of men : so far ;s

society so far it is goodbut no farther.

A system of religion that embraces

any thing beyond what truth aud reason

can support, loses much of its force ;

and every attempt to compel suhjects

into its belief, becomes suspicious, and

frequently turns away honest minds

with indignation.

You cannot compel the mind the

body may be enslaved. Thoughts are

involuntary. It is impossible to force

any one to heaven against their own

will. Besides, a person of a corrupt

and vicious mind, without a change of

understanding and feelings, surround

ed by all the felicities of heaven, would

be in torment.

Weak people may be Terrified into a

confession of that which they do not

comprehend ; and the unprincipled

may be hired, by the possession or pros

pect of some worldly gains or advanta

ges to profess what they don't believe.

True Christianity, like republicanism,

ueeds no other arms but the force of

truth and reason to carry it into effect,

and maintain its dominion over the

human character. When any other

menns are resorted to, depend upon it

the;v is mischief.

There is a kind of hot-bed religion,

wl.;.:h is pro iuced by extraordinary
exi iiement and nursing ; that may serve

as > kind of curiosity, from its sudden

growth, and rare appearance ; but il

sya >m has much substance, and gene-

r-i :, xpires, or changes its complex
i< is soon as exposed to the common

ii'. ,o*phere.

True religion, is sincere, and is found

e.i in a just sense of virtue and wisdom-

I' is generally slow and steady oi

g > w ih ; and is to be known by its

c n->islency and good works. Butialse

iv. _in is a cheat, founded in folly and

iv! kednesj generally the artifice ol

we men, calculated to disguise fraud

ont intentions, and tj impose on the

u ;/orant and credulous.

All hopes of future felilcity, that are

o >t (bunded in righteousness, are vain

uiid impious.

Don't trust that teacher, who preach-
c-i up mysteries he cannot unravel -r

comprehend nimself, lest, through igno

nu re or design, he lead you on to des

truction .

Of what use is any system of religion
that does not promote virtue and human

excellence.

We are frequently cautioned against

examining into the truth or soundness,
of doctrines held out by divine teachersany scheme orsysiem of religion culti

vales virtue and moral excellence in [concerning the Bible and a future state.

This art, (for it must be confessed the
business hue been managed with a deal
of art) lyas caused much blood shed and
avowed infidelity on tne earth. What !
will not the works of divinely inspired
revelation, bear the test ? If the var

ious things preached up by divines, con*
cerning the present and future happi.
ness ofmankind, are founded in truth or

reason, they certainly can lose nothing
by examination ; but if their schemes
are conceived in error, or wickedness

they may be detected by inspection.

It is the common art of villany, to
cloak evil designs under good names, or
fair professions.

It should be remembered, that the

church of Rome, professedly deriving
their authority from the Christian Scrip.
tures, at one time, exercised such a hor

rid despotism over the fortunes, bodies

and consciences ofmen, os to call forth

the arduous supplications oftrue Christ

ians, for the downfall of popery and

superstition.

*******

A person's making confessions iu

gross, and without offering any amends

to those whom they have injured, is

encouraging to hypocrisy and villany.

Some.who profess to have undergone
a religious change, have exchanged a

manly sense of honesty, for a sickly
state of insensibility. They are no lot

O'er troubled with anxiety about di<

harging their earthly duties, or en:

irigements to their fellow men. Their

compunctions ofconcience ceass to up

braid them of faithless or dishonest ac

tions a state of stupidity and hypocri

sy has taken their place. Indeed, many

who have experienced sudden religions

conversions, or undergone a nominal

change in favor ofsome sectarian creed,

fiolicy, or mode of external worship

relying1 upon their assumed piety to

?oreen them from suspicion and punish

ment, often presume lo do with impun

ity, that which, before they put on their

outside sanctity, they would not have

dared to attempt.

The advocates of mischief, address

ihemselves to our faith in imaginary

things, and prove their works by

deception.

Can any system, that is founded in

error, and supported by deception, be

good ? " Yes." say the slaves of Satan,

"

such ore the means by vvhich wc

serve our master, and set mankind at

variance with themselvesby enslaving,

tormenting and butchering one another;

and frequently in a cause wherein ninety

'Il
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and mne-hundreths' have the same

general, object in view, only-- they are

deceived."

Mankind are not the happier forwhat

Ihey have enjoyed ; but we rather pass

from pleasure with regret, and feel onr

happiness augmented by what we hope

fully expect to enjoy. Hence a hope of

future felicity, founded in a just and

well grounded prospect, .is the sweet

anchor of the soul.

The idea of an immortal soul, and of

a state of rewards Sc punishments ac

cording to our understandings and volun

tary transactions, is certainly the most

just and sublime conception that ever

entered the mind ofman ; and when it

is pursued by just and rational precepts

and examples, it is most eminently cal

culated to exalt the human character,

and to promote the general peace, pros

perity and happiness of the whole

human family.

The Christian system in its true and

rational character, is the very palladium

of our religious and political liberties.

It has done more perhaps to civilize

mankind to allay and restrain the

ferocity and despotism of the human

character to excite and cultivate n

proper sense of returning justice and

fellow feeling among the human family

than any thing else that has ever been

*known.

Our divine Saviour, in teaching the

ways of God to man, developed more true

-oodness and greatness of tbe human

character, than the world had ever

before seen. He shows mankind, that

true greatness does not consist in the

imposition, or exercise of, a haughty

sovereignty, or despotism over our

fellow beings, or in any way manifest

ing a contempt for their wrongs and

sufferings : but in enlightening the igno

rant : delecting and reproving the

faulty ; relieving and comforting the

oppressed, and those who are unright

eously and sorely afflicted ; and in

finally promoting the general peace,

security, prospeiity and happiness of

the whole human family, by a mutual

exchange of good services"by doing

unto others as we would have mankind

do unto us" (How much is this unlike

most ofthe heads of our church estab

lishments, at the present day !)

Real Christians don't persecute, nor

oppress their fellow men.

Ingratitude, and revenge, arc the fruits

of ignorance and.corruption.

The spirit oftrue Christianity,breathes

nothing but peace, righteoueness.benev-

Praotical Christianity, teaches us

cheerfulness and affability in our tempc
and dispositions : justice, benevolence

and humanity in our dealing and gener
al conduct towards our neighbours and
fellow men.

The true Christian's mind, moves

with gratitude and satisfaction, towards

private and public benefactors.

And when the Christian's life i* nri.

he sinks into a hopeful eternity, in peace
with himself and the world of mat

kind.

Here, then, is an immediate, and positive
benefit, with an. eternity ofbliss in prospect.
resulting from the faith and practice of

true Christianity. Impartial Exa.

SCARCITY IN RUSSIA.

The Emperor ofRussia has permitted,
in consequence ofthe dearth, spririts to

be extracted from potatoes and mangel
wurzel. The failure of the crops ap

pears chiefly to nfflioi the southern

provinces of the empire the northern

rejoiced in a good harvest. In the

neighbourhood of Odessa the people

are suffering very severely, and the crop
is said not to have exceeded the seerl

for three successive harvests. Cattle

are so cheap for want of fodder, that

cows are sold for three or five florins, or

they c.re killed for food. '"For three

months,"' one letter says, "the poor

have not tasted bread, and their calami

tous state extends to sixty Gerrmu.

miles around Odessa
"

A letter from

Carisruho mentions, as a proof of thi*-

season. that on 25th of January. 1833

the cold wih the most intense,- viz. 10

degrees below zero, to day, Janun>

25, 1834, the mercury in the thermometer

is at 11 1-2 decrees above zero, being

a difference of 21 1 2 degrees.

The Russian government have resol

ved to admit all grain and pulse duty

free, in consequence of tho failure of

the harvest in Russia.

day-* ; the preachers tried to iiiM'*.f 'oe

people believe that the day of a get-era-

judgment was at hand, and that, at that

Ome, the last offer ofmercy would be

given ! ! Mr. Macy, an honest, indus-

I ious farmer of that neighborhood, had

ja-.ned the methodists some time prev

ious, nnd had become a backslider ; he

olenco and good will towards man

kind.

The real Christian in mind, rejosces
in ihe happiness of his fellow beings:

but the snake tempered hypocrite and

despoiler, squirm and hiss at the peace

and prosperity of their very neighbours^
Miserable and discontented in mil 1

themselves, they wish the world s-o tool attended this protracted meeting paid
d:n attention placed himself on the

'cc-rious seat,' nnd got the preachers to

p rv for him ; all to no purpose. He, I

art *old had been driven to partial dc-

ratgement, about six months before

wit'i'- attending u similar meeting but

ha(.' partially.recovcred : By attending
th> meeting, his derangement returned-

It informed that the preachers had

tob im he had committed the 'unpard

onable sin !' He was found hung by

the eck to the hind end of a waggon,

on t>':- camp ground the third day mor

ning of the meeting ! ! He has left a

wife nd some small children to mourn

thei. irreparable loss. I did not attend

the meeting, and of course write from

information.' D. B.

From the Star in the. JFest.

'I will here relate a circumstance

which occurred in Edgar county, 11

linois about 15 miles from this place,

(Clinton la.)The Methodists hold u

camp meeting this fall, which lasted 12

REMONSTRANCE.

WV understand that the late able re

monstrance presented to the North Car

olina Legislature against chartering a

Theological College was written by a

BAPTIST PREACHER ! ! ! We like

preachers as those ! Our country would

ho a paiuclise if all preachers were like

him. Instead of this, those men called

preachers are a thousand times wo.se

thaii hip, oway robbers or pirates the

country being deluged by them there

i^ one for every dollar earned by the la-

orer ar one for every old rag in the

U. States A majority of the women

and child) -ire now engaged in this

impious i oi">oery, which they say is for

God. Ncitner does the highwayman
debauch on women <r corrupt our

children. What Ins got into the peo

ple? Why
s

men allow it ? Is there

any thing like HUMANITY. MORAL

ITY, or Chr -'trinity in this! Is it

C-iri-tianity o give your property to

i'lle strolling ignbonds ?

See what i;t* s from the South again
Wc trust the next legislature may imi

tate Rhode Island, and pass a law to

put those pamper *d gentry in the work

house. Paul Pry

Tho Court Gnz'-tte of Japan, promul
gates *he following curious imperial
il.cree :

" All the young inhabitants
mo recommended to apply them- elves
io the art of growing tall. Those who
shall attain 20 yca- of ag-e without

reaching their full statute, shall receive
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Ihe bastinado until they are a sufficient

growth."French paper.

2&33&&2I &2)^4><3&^a

[Rochester, April 6, 1834.

join upon Ihose who hold a "

little brief

authority ".to be cautious nnd honest,

and serve the people instead of them

selves. By so doing they will escape

censure.

OUR PAPER.

This number closes the third series of

the third volume of this paper ; and it

may not be improper to say a word or

two to all such as have heretofore been

either real or pretended friends.

It ever has been our intention to deal

honestly with all mankind, without dis

tinction of sect or party, and while we

wish to lash the rascals naked through
the world, it would be extremely pain

ful to us to plant in an
"

innocent bosom

ra thorn."

Men who assume to maintain the

i;

painful pre-eminence" to which we

aspire, are liable to be imposed upon :

for many a man who ostensibly profes
ses liberal principles, is equally as illib

eral as the most bigoted sectarian ; and

should it so have fallen out, that in at

tempting lo shoot the ravenous wolf, we

have inadvertantly wounded the gentle

Hind, we are heartily sorry, and altho'

we set down nought in malice, wc shall

nothing extenuate.

As to our religious* creed, (ifwe have

any,) wc have never. said a word about

it; but in the spirit of true liberality.
have been willing to give publicity to

the opinions of others, firmly believing
that error is never dangerous when

truth is left free to combat it, and little

doubt remains in our mind, that the lat

ter will finally reign triumphant.
We are perfectly aware that our pa

per has been vilified and abused by ma

ny "-old women of both sexes/' who ne

ver read a sentence in it, and in case we

had struck the word liberal (a name

once pleasing to free born Americans,)
from the bear! of our paper, and inserted

Magdalen, or seme other obscene word

in its place, we should have been consid

crcd quite orthodox" Such is the force

ofhabit."

TOWN MEETING.

The agony is over, and we hope our

industrious citizens will have a little leis

ure to attend to their various vocations

and in case any of them are obliged
from the '

pressure of the time,' to resort

to
" hand labor" for subsistence (we

know it is somewhatp'ecanou*) we hope

they may be successful. Wc also en-

OT'We have received a very ob

scene communication ; we advise the

writer to send it toMcDowell's journal,
that being the only sink of pollution

under clerical influence. We have re

ceived a second black list from Canan

daigua, without any cash inclosed ot

postage paid ;excluded of course.

We have a mass of matter on hand,

which we have not os yet, in the sailor's J

phraise, had time to overhaul; but it

shall be attended to in the course of our

business. Our correspondents are re

quested to write plain, and send us n

note of explanation.

CHURCH AFFAIRS.

It is always painful to dwell upon the

failings and foibles of our weak fellow

mortals ; yet we consider it our bounden

duty to take note ofthe passing events

ot the day, so far as they may come to

our knowledge, in an unquestionable

shape.
It has been very justly observed by

men of observation, that the most ma.

lignant diseases, whether mental or oth

erwise, soonest gain their climax, and the

patient speedily, either becomes sound,
both *in-mind and body, or death or de

rangement immediately ensues.

Our, village, blessed by nature, with

many advantages beyond its neigh.
bors, has for the last six or seven years

been disturbed by intestine divisions of

a political nature ; but to cap the whole

and finish the chapter.lhe notorious Fin

ney made a stand amid these troubled

waters, and the event is now pretty well

known abroad.

The rage for building splendid
churches has. for a lonij time, operated
os a kind ofmania upon many ofour cit

izens, ano many an individual has con

tributed liberally at the expense of his

creditors, while the industrious mechan
ic. in too many instances, who gains his

livelihood "

by hand labor," has been

disappointed in his expectation.

With regard to St Luke's and the

1st Presbyterian Church, which are the

oldest in the village, we have nothing to
say, further thun we opine that they ore

able to pay their debts. A very worthy
man (Mr. Penny,) loft the charge ofthe
latter some time since. Rumor says the
2d Church has made eomo trifling dcfal

cation. The catholics appear to be gain
ing ground, while the methodise, who
muster a larger numerical force.are said
to be somewhat behind hand. The
* Bush Church" also has its trouble, and
seism has already taken place ; and we

are credibly informed, the pt.iciples of
the late Jemima Wilkinson, are ma

king inroads upon them, and that num
bers of these sanctified people are about
to remove to Jerusalem, in Yates Co,
The east side of the river has not been

free from trouble; St. Paul's (a most

splendid edifice,) has fceen sold for

$6, or 7000, and is now called "Grace
Chnrch." The 3d Presbyterian Church,
which cost the "

lamented Bissell " so
much Cash and trouble, has shared a

similar fate;it is owned by the Bap-
tisls. We know but little about what is
called the "Free Church" but under

stand that it is not quite free from squalls.
Notwithstanding these things, our vill

age appears to be tolerably tranquil.
Although sundry attempt, have been
made at "protracted meetings," they
have been attended with little or no

success, and the friends of good order

may anticipate that ere long, reason
will gain her empire over the minds of
our heretofore deluded citizens.

COMPROMISE.
We have been informed that a very

pious Buck Merchant on the " cast side"

ofthe river, together with his clerk, has
been indicted for compromising a petit
larceny, and we think it all right;men
should be honest! ! !

The facts are, (we understand,) that
the wife of a respectable mechanic in

this county, took a small quantity oftea

by way of sample, and put it in herreft-

cule. The pious follower of Finney accu.

sed her of stealing, and compromised
with her timid husband for tho trifling
sum of "thirty dollars."

CC/53 A pious biped in this County is

said to have become quite familiar with
tifemale quadruped. As this subject is

now undergoing a legal investigation*
we forbear com- n -r.\.

Providential. -The steeple of Si.

Thomas' Church, thirty six miles below

Quebec has been struck by lightning
and nearly destroyed.

Again. The Rev. E. D. Leigh, of

Trinity Chureh Holburn (London) was

suddenly seized with insanity while

uttering the words 'thy kingdom come

in the Lord's prayer, at tho altar during
sacrament.
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THE BUSH CHURCH.

We promised our readers, that so

soon as we m>e?i tamed the ttitets, and

objects or this new sect, we should give

them to the public. We are yet some

what in the dark on this subject ; we

are willing to promulgate what we have

been able to glean from eye and ear

witnessess; and should we publish uny

tures, form each a grand superstructure

of parties and opposite opinions. The

advance of knowledge is, unfortunately,

always too slow for the general interest

of the people : otherwise, they would

pursue what was for their good long be

fore they were obliged to open their

eyes, only when oppression and pecu

niary loss attack at the same time, foo

thing at variance with the truth, wej large a number of individuals.

shall most cheerfully, when ndvised of

the fact, make a suitable correction :

for it is not our intention to war with

parties, or arraign their religious opin

But another wide arena for the cxer

cise of mental prowess, is religion ; and

few countries on the face of the globe

afford, at present, better oportunities for

ions, provided Ihey are honest men and i !bjs display than America. The seden

have charity for iheir neighbors. | tary tradesman, the solitary landholder,

The founder of this new sect is said to
j tjie retii*ecl gentleman, are alike uncon-

be a strong athletic man, nearly six feet, I cerUed in great national contests, and

and tolerably well proportioned. Of his ready to espouse ideas of an immateri

mental or- intellectual acquirements. we;a* world, as various as they are wild

know nothing; but on the most respect- ) anj fantastical. These are token ad-

aMe authority, wo pronounce him an en-

j vantage of by a set ofmen, whose only

Ihusiast. We understand that he asserts ; ,,rajse is, that they are unflinching advo

that he died about three years ago, nnl

now exists under a new organization,

and styles himself a
"
servant of Christ,"

although we have been informed that

he does not believe him any more di

vine than Luther or Calvin. He is said

to be eloquent at times, but rather un

charitable towards other denominations.

All those acquainted with ecclesiasti

cal history, and the rise and progress of

the multitude of 6ects that have sprung

cates ofthe certain set of religious opin

ions they happen to espouse. We call

them Ministers, Priests, Reverends, &c.

and they struggle, one against the

other, not so much to confer happiness,

as to gain the most adherents. They

pour oil upon the flames of an imagina

tion already fired, and while they im

pel thousands of infatuated beings into

their meshes, care not how many are

destroyed by their abominable arts.

up since tho Christian era, well know j They are the champions of ignorance ;

that even the outlines of faith ".re illy de

fined in the incipient stages.
they give food to the unemployed mind,

and mix with it a poison, that is con

are only swindled out of their money.

and for a good part, out of their senses

also. Men's minds will find employ

sufficient on this great subject, and no

greater excitement can be necessary*

than unravelling the tangled skein of

priestcraft, and viewing, astonished at

each new development, how crooked i

how united, how puzzling and decep

tive, are the contrivances of the

schemers of false religions

fX/** This number closes the third

Volume ofour paper, and we feel
thank

ful for all favors received. The first

No ofthe fourth will appear about the

first of May. We may possibly issue

an extra, but it will be entirely for the

benefit ofour delinquent subscribers
:

but we think this will be hardly necessa

ry as many who we thought
had forgot

us, nre beginning to
"

pony op."

The following singular document

was picked up on the side walk, and as

the 22nd has passed, we publish it for

the benefit of other temporal y cold

water men. We give it literal except

tho name.

"

I do hereby most soiemley Sc sln-

seei ly promise that I will not
drink or

teastofany ardent spirits until the 22

day of feburary so help fne God

Feb 1 1834

We are heartily sorry that there { vcri*n^ this happy and peaceful coun

should have been riotous proceedings,! try, into a region ofgrowing intolerance,!

either in the actors o audience of this faM_t:cism, and bigotry. But see whuti

church. If Ihis doctrine is a heresy, they have doneKnowledge, alas, too

let it alone, and it will lie of itself.) pal, behinil public opinion, now brings

Wo have heard that there i;< already a
j Up ., nevv ,ecruited army of sufferers

seism among (he sanctified ones, and that \tlierill3^ ancl nun of free and unshackled

a number hive already seceeded.

OUR OBJECT.

In these
"

piping times of peace,"

when the drum and fife of foreign broils
,,,.,... , k ,

. r Annr.a .,nA stretched until they huve snapped; had

mavic no noise before our doors, and,
J

"ia

,
, the v been kept lightly thrown over us,

we sit -till and fatten ui>on ease and "IC*
T.i .* rwe *i

perhaps like our lathers, wo might for

mii'ds; and there are millions more who

would willingly join their standard, but

as yet dare not The chains of supersti

tion & ecclesiastical tyranny, have been

plenty, there is nothing
for us to do in

the way of giving a healthful exercise

lo our minds, but to quarrel among our

selves. If one part of our country gets

rich too fast and another too slow, it

makes no odds; the man who is thread

bare, will fling up his hat, and continue

;o hurra for the very measures, which,

probably, have long kept him in the

rear of his more prosperous fellow-

countryman.

Commerce, agriculture, and manufuc-

some years to come, have walkt d quiet

ly on into whatever course they direct

ed.

Now this is what we arc aiming at.

We would have mankind, instead of

quarrelling about doctrinal points of

religion, engage themselves in the

search of truth. We would have them

think how much they are carried astray

by impositions of tho grossest nature,

and instead of being taught virtue, are

OT^Mna. Rotali., whom wc hold in

respectful awe, because we have a ter

rible fear of any thing that can affect

our nerves like an angry woman's

tongue, has omitted
a certain degree of

editorial courtesy, in not putting the

words
" Liberal Advocate" to an arti

cle or two inserted in her Paul Pry.

Wo would respectfully mention, that

the New York paper quoted by her un-

cler tho head of ''Church and State,"'

was ours. Perhaps wo are too little to

excite her ire. But shield us from such

a dressing as she has given Mr. Cabel,

and a Mr. Gardiner of Ohio.

0^7=The communication
of a ' Look

er on," is necessarily deferred nt pres

ent, as there are some points in tbe sub

ject on which he treats, which we wish

to ascertain a little more to our satis

faction.

A Portugese sculptor, who was sus

pected office thinking
was at the point

ofdeath. A Jesuit who came to confess

him, holding a crucifix before his eyes,

said, Behold thut God you have so

much dfended,do you recollect him

now ? 'Alas ! yes,' replied Ihe dying
man, it was 1 who mode him /'
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fjy At t'>' r cningof the B: ilish Par this very occurrence, at thi- time, may

liament. Feu. 4th, the following notices ; be the means ofsaving our country from

of motions and bills were made; For

total abolition of Imprisonment for debt

Enquiring into the Pension Lists

The repeal of the Malt TaxOn the Su

gar Duties On the Marriage of Dissen

ters The abolition of flogging in the

Army The repeal of the Sepiennial

Act The exclusion ofthe Bishops from

the H'-o-e of Lords. This looks like a

refo/n; Parliament.

Comssmraications .

Mr. Editor.-

It appears from the liberal papers that

Mr. Kneeland. the veteran editor ofthe

Boston Investigator, has been sentenced

to three months' imprisonment for pub

licly expressing an honest opinion on

religious bondage.

Impotent indeed must that religion be,

that needs the aid of law to sustain it-

But such is the case with the Christian

religion, and such has it ever been ; and

and so it must be with every religion

that has not reason on its side. Chris

tians themselves acknowledge, (though

they need not do so.) that their religion

is contrary to human reason ; that oar

natures must be changed before we can

believe it : as much as to say. that the

would require more time thun I at pres
ent see fit to lavish upon ao

contempt
ible a recreant. But there are many
who, (should this be accepted in your

columns,) are about to make an exposi
tion of sundry other unmannerly acts of
the above little fabricator. If this should
meet his eye, and his upper story be too

thick to ta';e ihe hint, a further and more

open delineation will be forthcoming
from a more intelligent person than Mr.
Coxcomb.

P. S. Perhaps this little dandy of a

dancingjack would inform us, who pays
sound mind must become unsound be-, for his champagne, oysters, and all his

fore it can credit the inconsistent dog

m;>s of their creed.

I cannot say that I regret the prosecu

tion of Mr. Kneeland, notwithstanding

I have a high veneration for that, good

but persecuted man. It shows the spirit

,. . . , ,,of Christianity in its true light, (no one

the subject of religion. I say the liberal \
w

"

, .4 . . ~, .

..**
_

,

-

1 1 presume will deny its being aChristian
papers; for as near as I can learn, few I \ . .

_. . ..
# ,

.

, ,
* '

\ ,. | act,) and an affair of that kind happen-
others have even given this outrage on , . . . ... . .

! ing in our own day and time, will have

a fellow citizen, a passing notice, as

though it was a matter of no conse

queuce, that an honest man, whose

views of religion differ from the "holy

mother church," be torn from his family.

and incarcerated in a prison, for no oth

er fault thun manfully advocating the

cause ofTRUTH and REASON.

The punishment was designed no

doubt for the good of Mr. Kneeland's

soul, as well as for the glory of God :

for it appears from the orthodox creed.

that the punishment of a certain portion

of mankind foi conscience sake, is ne

cessay if not here in the world to come,

that God may be glorified. It is by

such means that the christian religion
has ever been sustained ; while its vota

ries are few in numbers and weak in

physical strength, they are satisfied

with threatening us with the terrors of

another world an eternal punishment

after death. But give them sufficient

power, and he who has the temerity to

question the correctness of their faith,

is sure to have a foretaste of the wrath

to come, in a proper example of their

own mild wrath in this nether world.

Perhaps the prosecution of Mr. K.

was intended to be the commencement

of a long series of bloody persecution,

if it, of itself, were not enough to put a

stop to free inquiry. Bui we trust the

"

tiger is unchained." and has an eye on

themovements ofthe
'

pi us
"

ones, and

opinions will be freely expressed on this

momentous subject. The act will he

sure to meet the fro\> os of d|, who dare

to frown regardless of priestly favor ; &

a far greater effect in arousing us to a

proper sense ofthe dangerous tendency

ofthe Christian religion, than the most

touching accounts of persecutions ol

much greater enormity in days gone by.

Dangers that, are past, we are apt to

view with indifference ; but those which

st-.ire us in the face, awake us to a sense

of our duty, and prepare us to meet the

crisis. If the principles of truth and

reason must be sanctified with the blood

of martyrs, the experiment may as well

be made upon us as upon our children.

But things will not come to this. The

priest and his minions will be shorn by

public opinion, ol" their power to do

harm ; and the fredom ofdiscussion, and

of the press, will soon bo what they

were intended by the framers of our ex

cellent constitution something more

than a mere name.

CARLOS.

Canandaigua, March 26, 1834.

Mr. Editor,

You will oblige a reader ofyour valu

able paper, by giving publicity to the

following, by the way of a feeler.

I am, Sir, yours,
Jrrry Snooks.

I would inform a fair- haired Apollo.
who is in the habit of manufacturing a

burlesque upon the names of several

young men in this village, commonly

called the Black List, that if he does not

desist from such a course, I shall give

the initials of his name, or perhaps give

other et ccteras. There are one or two

others, who, I do believe, have had a

finger in the pye, and they too can be

fob! who ****, and might come in Car
their share ofthe h e R.

Mr. Editor,

I see by your last paper, that the Cou
rier fy Enquirer ofN. Y. have got into a

controversy with the Methodists ofthat

city. I have only time to add, that if

they mean to effect the restoration ofthe
1

depositee,' they had better pursue a dif

ferent course from that of mixing reli

gion with politics. Kaa.

Esq. Dogberry,
I send you the following extract fromjp

a sermon, which my eyes chanced to

meet with, a short time since, while pe

rusing the columns of an old newspaper
I semi it to you. hoping that it may be

amusing to your readeis, as it was to

me. A.K.A.

Part of a Sermon delivered near Litchfield.

\rou that have cars to hear, eyes to

see, tounges to taste, and throats to

swallow, draw near, I say, anil pick up

the crumbs I shall scatter among you ;

the crumbs of comfort wherewith ye

must be rammed, until ye become chick

ens of grace, and are cooped up in tho

coop of righteousness. If your hearts

are as hard as a Suffolk cheese or a

Norfolk dumpling, my discourse shall

beat them as it were, upon a eobler's

lapstone, until they became as a roasted

apple, and even as soft as a custard, &

melt within you like a marrow pudding.
Do you know what trade Adam was?

If you don't I'll tell you Why Adam

was a planter. For he planted the gar

den ofEden Now do you know what

was the first thing Adam planted in tbe

garden ? Ho, ho, you don't, don't you.

Then I will tell you,bis foot ! His foot

I say was the first thing A lam set in his

garden. But he could not keep it there,

for Lucifer came behind him. tript up

his heels, and tumbled him out, head &

shoulders. I'll tell you h secret, I say

I'll tell you a secret. Knees were made

it in full. To enter into an exposition! before elbows for the beasts of the field

of his niggardly misrepresentations, j were made
before man, and they have
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no elbows at all; theiefore down or

yourmanow bones and pray for mercy,
else you will all be turned into Beelze
bub's undei -ground kitchen, and made

turnspits ofSatan.

Mr. Editor,
I noticed in your last week's paper,

a communication ovor the signature of

no, and should any one ask me, if the

subject on which he wrote, was an im

portant one, I would answer yes one

upon which I have often thought seri

ously, but have never yet ventured to

write upon. It is a subject which ought
to absorb the interest of every free-

minded person ; and I trust that your

correspondent
'

no,' will not allow the

subject to drop here, hut trust we shall

again hear from him, as well as others

of your correspondents who may feel

an interest in this important matter. I

trust that by holding up the iniquitous

course of these factory owners to the

public eye, we shall arouse the indigna

tion of an injured community, whereby

these owners may receive a proper ve

ward, for their injustice. One word to

*

no,' that is, that though we do not a-

gree in name, should I be asked if we

agree in opinion, I would answer

YES.

From the Western Examiner.

Progress of Liberal Principles in the

United States.

It is a source of no small gratification

to the advocate of mental freedom, to

observe, throughout this vast continent,

the onward and unwavering progress

of liberal principle^. Priest raft beholds

it and turns pale ; while Intolerance and

Superstitition, her familar demons, alar

med for the safety oflheir relative, urge

every means within their power to ar

rest or retard its progress. But the hour

is past. The magic wand of supersti

tion has lost itrs ef!lacy. The tide can

not longer be restrained ; it cleans its

bounds and bear.- down every Imrrier

opposed to its course. Every labyrinth

in its path is explored. Ii traces impos

ture to it* darkest recesses and drives

forth the fiend to the light of day. To

the pbl.inthrooi*t i? 's' lhl*
messenger

of

gladness: it murmurs comfort to the

Vict m of oppression, but to the vulture those w* have n,.,ed me not oppos

Vfhissvecies ii bring* nothing but merit- to every form of Christianity, but. th

ed Son ! Le "us hail its progress
are all devoted to Free Enquiry.

then, as the only *ure means of bringing

about the accomplishment of the mil

lennial propheey !

For the information of our readers,

we make the following extract from an

article recently published in the Chris

tian Watchman, on the alarming progress

of Infidelity ia the United State*
'

<( The number of those in our country*

(saysthe writer.) who deny the divine

authority of Christianity, is supposed to

be the majority of our male adults.

Of open infi lels, professedly so, the

number is alurmiug.

Ofthe vast extent of territory west of

the Alleghenies and Mississippi Valley.
it is supposed that nearly two millions

are in no way connected with any reli

gious denomination. Intelligent men

who have resided there are of opinion,
that far the majority of males are scep

tics. In reference to the South, con

taining one fourth of our inhabitants,
Dr. Cooper, President of the University
of South Carolina, gives the opinion,
that tho largest number are unbelievers.

A Society exists in Boston, to the

meetings of which hundreds resort an

other in Providence, and three in the ci

ty ofNew York, at which last place
their number was lately suggested in a

public paper to be 20,000 [this must be

an exaggeration.] At Wilmington Del.

a large society is said to exist, having
lectures regularly. There are supposed
to be more than 200 in Lowell, &e. &c.

They are also believed to be numer

ous in Dover und Waltham, in Phila

delphia, Albany, Utica, Rochester. Buf

falo, Wheeling, and other towns and

villages west. In Ohio, it has been sla

ted that infidelity prevails; and Dr.

Cooper's opinion is, that the majority of

intelligent men in South Carolina are in

fide.'s. These unbelievers are generally
bold confident of success, and. pretend

ing that in 50 years, the people will

laugh at the Scriptures as a fable.

In the last four years, they have not

been idle. The following are some of

their newspapers. The Investigator
was begun in Boston, March, 1831. It

circulates 1700 copies weekly, and is

increasing. The Free Enquirer of New

York, circulates about 1300 In tin

same city the Comet is also published j
A paper is also published at Wilmington |
Del. &c. &c." >

To he list of liberal papers bere giv-|
en, the writer might have added s^vend

others: viz. The Mohawk L-oeralJ

(with a large subscription list, if it.- mer- 1
its have been appreciated,) Little Falls, j
N. Y.The Liberal Advocate, liochc~ i

ter, i\. Y The Inciter, Lancaster, Pa.,
The L beralist, Philadelphia. The

Rhode Island Republican, New Port. li.

1. The Sciota Gazette, Chillicothe,
Ohio. Priestcraft Exposed, N. Haven,
Conn. and last, though we bjf}pe not

Umsc in merit, the Western Examiner,!
St. Louin, Mo. Perhaps one or two of|

ed, are not opposed
ey

religious offices, or innovations upon the

apostolical prerogatives, order, & com

mission of bishops, priests, and dea

cons.' Worcester Herald.

The magistrates of Newark have issu

ed handbills, commanding all persons

to refain from following their worldly
calling o-n Sunday. They have also or
dered the r officers to be on the look out

for all who may transgress in this par

ticular. [ What a pity the magistrates
of Newark could not send their officers

to Downing t-treet.]

Siezuresfor Easter dues at Rochdale'

The sale ofthe effects oi' Johrs Pearson,
a weaver, for arrears of FIVE PENCE

Easter dues, siezed at the instance of

the Rev. J G. Way,tooh place at the Ma

son's Arms, Market Place, on Thursday
week; (hey consisted of one table,
two chairs, one couch, and a few pots.
The table was purchased by George
Whittaker, a bai'iff, and brother in law

to deputy constable, for five shillings.
William Kenyon, an assistant bailiff,

bought the chairs, and a casual specta
tor became possessor of the couch. The

sale did not last above ten minutes, and

the proceeds did not amount to ten shil

lings,- less than the cots of the proceed

ings. Manchester Advertiser.

Church Patronage. It appears, by a

statement in the Spectator, that there

are about four thousand and fifty livings
the right of presentation to which lies

in the members of the present House of

Peers. The Lord Chancellor ha:- no

fewer than 807 places of preferment in

hi- gift; and the Bishops, including tbe
four Irish ones now in Parliament, up

wards of 1.900.

LIBERAL DOCTRINES IN

ENGLAND.

The Church. An association has just
been formed of the Clergy and Laity of

the Deanery and neighborhood of Bris

tol, 'for the purpose of co-operating
with other associations of the same des

cription in different parts of the king
dom, to withstand all change which^in-
volvc any denial or suppression of the

doctrines of the Church of England, a

departure from the primitive practice in

Murf cesburo, Tenn. Feb. 2% Remark

able Longevity. Mi-. Betsey Trantham,
died in 'aupy cou> ty in tins tdate on

tii 10th January, 1834, at the uncom

monly advanced -sgc ofone hundred and

fifty four years. Sbe was bou,- r., Ger

many, and emigrated mthe British Col

onics in America, at the time the first

settlem nt w .- made in North Carolina,
in the year 1710. It i> matter of his

tory thai the proprietors oi' Carolina in

duced u number of Palatines from Ger

many to emigrate to their lands in that

colony, in order to give value to their

possessions. For this purp* se ships
were prepared to convey the emigrants,
and upon their arrival tin Governor

Synte was directed to give lo each 100

ucr*-s of hind. Among the number of

twenty years age.- was Mrs. Traufh ---un.

At the age ofone hundred and twenty
her eye sight became almost extinct, but

during the last.twenty year-* nf her life,
she pessessed the powei -d' vision as

perfectly as at the age of twenty For

many years previous to her death she

was unable to walk, and is snid to have

required u great attention in her friends

for many years to prevent the tempera

ture of her body from falling so low as

not to sustain animal life. For this pur

pose she
is said to have been placed be

tween two feather beds for many years

before her death, and by this means to

have retained the natural warmth ofher
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body At ti>;* time of hi r death, she had

entirely los> the sense of taste and hear

ing. For twenty years before her death

she was unable to distinguish the differ-,
once between the taste of sugar and;

vinegar. At the age ot sixty-five she

bore her only child, who is now living,
and promises to reach an uncommonly
advanced age. We doubt whether the,

unnaln of modern history can produce
an equally remarkable instance of lon

gevity.

SOMNAMBULISM. !
The following remarkable instance ofj

somnambulism is given by the Augs- 1

burg Gazette : i

Dresden was tbe theatre of a mclan-:

cbolly spectacle on the 20th ult. As ear-!

ly as 7 in the evening, a female was seen

walking on the roof ofone of the loftiest :

houses in the city, apparently occupied j
in preparing some ornaments as a1

uhristmas present. The house stood asi

it were alone, being much higher than
!

those adjoining it, and to draw her from

her perilous situation was impossible.
Thousands of spectators had assembled

iD the streets. It was discovered to be

a handsome young girl, 19 years ofage
the daughter of a master baker, posses-!
sing a small independence, bequeathed j
to her by her mother. She continued

her terrific promenade lor hours, at1

times silting on the parapet and dres-

sing her hair. The police came to the'

spot, and various of preservation were;

resorted to. In a few minutes 1 he street'1

was thickly strewn with straw; bedsj
were called for from the house, but the!

heartless father, influenced by the girl's i

step mother, refused them. Nets were !

suspended from the balcony ofthe first

floor, and the neighbors fastened sheets

to their windows ; all this time tie poor

girl was walking in perfect unconscious
ness, sometimes gazing towards the

moon, and at others singing or talking
to herself. Some persons succeeded in

getting un the roof, but dared not ap

proach her for fear ofthe consequences
if they awoke her. Towards 11 o'clock

she approached the very verge of the

parapet, leaned forwards, and gazed up
on the multitude beneath. Every one

felt that the moment of the catastrophe
had arrived : she rose up, however, &
returned calmly to the window by
which she had got out; when she saw

there were lights in the room, she utter
ed a piercing shriek, which was re-ech
oed by thousands below, and fell dead

in the street. The scene that followed

cannot be described. The city on the

following day was full of sorrow. Tho

police and the father arc both blamed
for having left a light in the chamber.
The citizens say that the police are too

officious in rnedling with their private
affairs- they are violent against the fa

ther, as he is accused of having attempt
ed to poison his first wife, and of rejoic
ing at the melancholy fate of her child,
us he will not* inherit her property.

rnitted suicide under peculiarly melan

c.holy circumstances Mr. Dunn, Jiad
f.*r a few years past, been an ardent

professor of religion, and at the,moment
of the sad event, was on his way to

New York, to prepare his mind for the

duties ofthe Christian Ministry. When

found, an empty pistol was lying
beside bim, the contents of which had

been discharged through his head. An

other pistol loaded, t-nd two vials <>r

Laudanum,were found upon hisperso- .

Religion's Doings. A highly respect
table individual ofBotetourt county Va.

U Mr. Thomas II. Dunn, recently conv

BLASPHEMY.

From a London Paper.

A watchman of *; Porlsoken' Ward

was charged by the constable of the

night, with having acted
"

obstropulous

ly' and ''blasphemed' Alderman John
son. The constable stated that the de

feudent was a great spouler, and oppos
ed tho return of Alderman Johnson.

That, however, was nothing, if he had

kept his politics out ofthe watch house,

but having drunk too much "

heavy
"

he strutted into the place of repose for

the guardiuns of ihe night, and began to
curse Alderman Johnson in such a man

ner that it was impossible to listen with

common patience to such
' horrid blas

phemy." When ho got tired of blas

pheming the Alderman, he set to at

blessing Alderman Scales; so that.it
was hard to say which was worst, the

cursings or the blessings, the row was

so tremendous. It was thought neces
sai y to take care of him for the night,
but he had not at all lost any of his

party spirit by sleep. The defendant

said that it w;;s ail nonsense to say liiat

ould Johnson was an Alderman. He

might be an Alderman's Alderman, but
he certainly was not a fioemiju's Alder
niciti. Michael Scales was the real

bone fried Alderman. -Constable. There
"s the way he goes on. your Worship.
calling the Alderman ould Johnson.

A common individual mh/ht t.-lU that

way, but for a watchman to blaspheme
an Alderman, its what ought to be pun
ishable by the law of the land, [laugh
ter.]Defendant. Law! What do you
know about law] I say that Alderman

Scales is ihe Alderman as right as a triv-
it. and I'm blest it he a'nt showing 'em

a taste pf the law every day. Ho'il

come down upon them with a
"

fiery
fashus' as'll give'em a regular double
twister. The Lord Mayor. It is evident
defendant, that you are not sober yet ;

instead of keeping the peace, you have

been doing all you could to break it.

Defendant. Why, my Lord, I have a

good right to blow up ould Mr. John

son, [laughter]. You see, my lord, he
wanted to shew how hospitable he
could be, and he sent the beadle round

to say that he had paid a round sum for

shins ofbeef to make broth for the poor
people. No I sends my wife for a pint
or two ofthe broth, for I thought it was
like other broth, but a spoonful of it was
enough to poison the devil [laughter].-

The constable said that the Alderman's
broth was very nourishing.The Lord
Mayor. Get away, I shall write to the
ward nufhoritics my opinion of you,

A H,i >u TftAP.---An attempt wasm i le
a few nights since to plunder the house
ofMr. Slone on the Derby Turnpike.
The thief got into the house through the
window, into a room occupied by Mr.
Stone's daughter, whose screams alarm
ed the family before the man had an op
portunity to possess himselfof any pro

perty. In jumping out ofthe window
to escape, the man knocked out a stick
ofwood, with which it was propped up,
md the sash fell and caught him by the
foot. He hung dangling by the window
unable to reaca the ground or support
himselfso as to release his foot, until he
was secured by Mr. Stone, after first

trying the man's hickory on his seat of

honor. The man is, ive believe,in jail,
New Haven Journal.

During the year 1830. there were born
in England and Wiles 20,029 illegiti
mate children ; 9.892 of these were fe

males, and 10.749 were males.

A Merry Place. Which, my dear

lady, do you think the merriest place in

the world V
" That immediately above the atmos

phere that surrounds the earth, I should
think.''

"
And why so ?"

"Because*, I am fold that there. all

bodies lose their gravity."

Qj^THE COMET. g$
Several persons having lately made

applications for the Comet, the first

volume of which is out of print, our
'%vell beloved" friend and brother II.

M. Duhecquet will issue No. 1. Vol. i

of said work on the 20'.h of next April.
The Comet contains

' ihe Devil's

Pulpit,"the best work, as Richard Cur-

lile thinks, of the Rev. Robert Taylor.
In it will also he found some Discourses

by the Lady of the Isis, which have

never uppcare-i in print in this country.

Those who may feel anxious to pos
sess the work, will do well to apply
immediately, us no more copies will hu

printed than the number actually tc-

quired by subscribers.

The Comet will be published every

Sunday, ai the office of the Free En-

qi.irer, No. 190 William street Terms

$3 00 per annum, for one single copy .-

$5,00 for two copies.

N. B. None need order tho paper
unless they send at the sai:.e time the

full amount ofthe subscription.
New-York. Man-h 23 1834.

i i - i j j _

The LIBERAL ADVOCATE will

b? printed and published at the office of

the INDEPENDENT PRESS, No. 21

Arcade, by O. Dogberry, Esq., at odc

dollar per series, (sixteen numbers.) pay

able in advance, or on the delivery of

the Sth number.

(X/MOBPRINTING done with

neatness and despatch, at the office Qf

the Liberal Advocate.
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Know then thyself, presume not God to scan ! The proper study ofmankind is man. Pope.

Volume III.] Rochester, January 1, 1833. [Series 2.. ..No. 1.
.^J-\JluCi..- wIMEEUb*.-:. : iiii.iu .in timtmim

From the Slamford Sentinel.

THE BRIDAL EVE.

It was the bridal eve of Ellen Cleland.

The setting sun threw its yellow rays

over tho landscape. It was the hour

appointed' for the ceremony, and yet the

bridegroom came not.

Ellen could ill brook the laughing rail

lery ofher young friends, and
stole forth

to indulge in the feelings she
could not

conceal : yet she did not doubt the fidel

ity of her betrothed ; but a sad present

iment ofshe knew not whatpressed

heavily on her heart.

Slowly she walked towards the wild

fountain, whose sparkling waters had

witnessed the first vows of her Edward.

With a languid smile she plucked some

of the modest snowdrops that bloomed

but once since those vows were reg-

jtered, and twined them in a flexible

bridal chaplet. As her tapering fingers

pursued their flowery manufactory, she

thought of Edward's own words when

he placed one ofthe pearl like flowrets

in her glossy hair.
" This," said he,"

the sweet emblem of thy purity, is not

more free from guile, than the passion I

avow." The withered flower, though

forgotten by him, she had preserved, as

a sweet memento of that blissful mo

ment, and now twisted it with the

wreath she was forming of its pure suc

cessors. She had just finished it, and

was placing the snowy chaplet among

the thick dark braids which bound her

forehead, when she was startled by

approaching footsteps
: it was her fath

er.
" Has he comeV said she, eagerly,

bounding forward.and as suddenly stop

ping, ber checks
and temples glowing

at her own eagerness.
"

My child,"

said the old man, in a
tremulous voice,

" he has not come." She gazed at him

attentively. His deep gray eyes gleam

ed with an unusual expression of anger.

not untinged with grief. His high fore

head, which had once boasted of its

great beauty,
now seemed as if some

uncommon event had pressed out the

wrinkles, and left it clear and proud as

in youth. Tell me, oh! tell me," cried

the surprised and agitated Ellen,
" what

has happened ! Is be dead ?"" Dead !"

repeated the old man ; "dead ! No,

Ellenhe is a villian ! he is wedded to

another !"

She heard no more : a wild agonizing
shriek reached on the calm summer air;

but. ere the sound had ceased, she who

uttered it, was senseless. Her death

like brow pressed the white brink of

that deep fountain where first her vows

of constancy were plighted. One slen

der hand and round white arm were im

mersed in its waters, and her bridal vest

ments were sprinkled with the diamond

spray. The agonized parent knelt

down by his only child, and shed o'er

her pallied features full many a tear of

anguish. One deep drawn sigh issued

from her lips, and she stood uppale,

faint, und lovely as the genius ofthe wa

ters. Not a tear dimmed the.diamond

brightness ofthat dark eyenot a liquid

drop seemed to circulate in that smooth

check and blanched lipher pearl white

teeth seemed glued together .is she rais'd

her hand,and with a horrid calmness un

bound the dripping wreath with which

she had just entwined her brow : one

jetty braid after another was untwisted

until the whole beautiful mass fell in rich

abundance over her lovely figure.
In speechless wonder the old man

gazed on his child, as she twisted her

fingers in one ofthe lougest tresses and

tore it from her head.
" Take this," said

she, in a soul thrilling voice ;
" it is the

last sad gift of thy child." The parent

unconsciously received the dark braid

she reached forth : She gazed long and

steadily on the chaplet of snowdrops ;

but it was not the fresh flowers that

engaged her attention it was the with

ered, treasured emblem she had twined

among them, on which her eyo was

fixed. Once she raised her hand as if

to cast it from ber ; agcin she drew it

back and a large round drop gathered
in her eye and fell on the token of a

faithless heart.
" Give this to him,''

said she :
" tell him, it is the bridal

wreath of thy daughter, and the emblem

af her fate !" Almost deprived of mo

tion, he took the token. She bent for

ward, and pressed a lonf kiss (which

seemed to breathe forth her broken

heart) on the quiv' ring lipfr ofher parent,

and gave a sudden plunge into the deep

blue waters. For a moment her white

robe woe seen on tho surface ofthe cur

ling eddies ; slowly it disappeared, and

the waves were unruffled ; again an arm

dashed them, and a mass of dripping

hair floated loosely about : they were

seen no more the waters had closed

over her for ever, and she sunk to her

pure bridal bed ; and the aged, grief
stricken James Cleland, soon after died

a childless maniac.

EVELINA,

Miseries of Wealth. We witnessed a

strange sight on Thursday evening-
within a few doors of our office : A

young man had drawn a large prize in

one of the lotteries, and had just recei

ved the proceeds, amonunting to neat

eight thousand dollars. It drove him

crazy on the spot. No sooner had he

received the money than his sense for

sook him, and being an utter stranger

in the city,he roamed through the streets

like a madman, until going into a jew

eller's shop near Fourth street he

purchased a dagger, for which he offer'

ed to give an hundred dollars. A crowd

had followed him to the shop door, at,

traded by the singlar spectacle ; and

then he came out swearing vehemently
that ho would kill the first man he met,

a threat which his distorted senses

would certainly have impelled him to

execute. We left him in the charge of

some humane individuals, a melancholy
instance ofthe weakness ofpoor human

nature. Phil. Bullet n.

Spring Me icines -Din ' plenty ofthe

purest water that can be obtained. Drink

no spirituous, malt or vinous liquors

and do not eat too much. Take exercise

and air. Cold water is the best purifyer

ofthe blood, and is rather useful in puri

fying the skin applied externally.

GIBBON.

It is said of this celebrated man. that

when he made love to Mademoiselle

Cruchod, and went down on his knees,

she was obliged to ring the bell for the

footman to help bim up ag tin. It was

certainly a chivalrous step for him to

take,and more particularly so as he was

remarkably fat. He could not well do

more for her, or get into a worse scrape.

It was the ^Jcnee phe* ultra," "his decline

md fall."

A Russian First is a aeasure of

leugth, containing 1167 yardsahc*,;t

two thirds of un English JMi\\
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COLD WATER.

A Dutch Sermon against Intemperance, by a

Member of the American Temperance Society,
Veil my friends and brodren, I ish

going to breach von surmin to-day ; nnd

vat you dinks I is going to breach apout :

vy I vill tell you as how7 I is going to

breach against indemperance. Veil, as

some my audience may not understand

de meaning of de verd indemperance,
I vill explain it to you. Den, my bredren,

indemperance is drinking too much Vis

tcey. Den I dell you vat mine dext is.

vich you vill find in de 5th chapter of

de first epistle of Timoty, and twenty

tird verse in de verds, "Trink no longer

vater, but use a very little vine for thy
stomach's sake, and thine often infirmi

ties." Veil now, for previty sake, I vill

dell you as how as I does, and I vill re

commend mine example for your gov

ernment. Veil den, ven I gets up in ue

/'rom Paul Pry

BEDBUG SOCIETY.

At the last annual meeting ofthe "Fe

male Society for the extirpation of Bed

Bugs and for ameliorating the condition

of those who are interested," held on

the 5th inst at the sign ofthe Buggaboo.
Mrs Priscilla Pillow, was called to the

Chair, nud Miss SallyScratch, was ap

pointed Secretary.pro. tern. The annual

report was then read.

When on motion of Mrs. Sacking-

bottom, that the Society do now pro

ceed to the election of officers for the

ensuing year, seconded by Miss Betsey

Bedcord, the business was entered upon

forthwith, and on counting the ballots it

appeared that the following officers

were duly elected :

Mrs. Rachel Ratsbane, President.

Mrs. Bridget Bedpost, Miss Susan

Sheets, and Miss Charity Coverlet, Vice

morning I goes to mine pottle, and I ! Prest's Cor. Sec. Miss Sally Scratch,
dakes a dram, and den I puts on my

closh, and ven 1 has put on my closh, I

goes to mine pottle and I dakes a dram,

den I calls mine family togedder, and I

goes to brayers, and ven I is done bray
I goes to mine pottle and I dakes a dram;
den I valks into de field and I zees as

bow de corn grows, and how de poys

comes on bloughing, and I find dat de

Lord has plessed de labors of de bus

banman, a_d I feels crateful to mine

Cot for his plessings, and in cratitude

to Him I goes to mine pottle and I dakes

a dram, den I goes to mine gow ben

and zees de gals milk de gows, and de

gows kives blenty of milk vich affords

tus all de comforts of de day, vich fills

nine heart vid cratitude and I goes to

mine pottle and I dakes a dramden

Caderine, mine deer vife, sys Shacob, de

breakvast is reaty, and you may plow
dehorn for de poys. veil I plows de

horn, and mine poys comes from de

blough, and I dakes a dram vid mine

poys, and after asking a plessing we

bartakes of de pounties ofBrovidence,
and ven wo have roqurned danks, I

nlvays dakes a dram to vash down de

Coble comforts. Dis is de sum total of

mine drinking, and dis is only daken as

in de vords ofde dext
" for my comfort's

sake and often infirmities." Now, drod-

ren, you zee I does not make a prute of

mine zelf, for I do most a pominate de

modern bractice of dram, draming all

day long it pe a pomintion in de site

ofCotit vill vare down de pody vid

loathsome disease, and send de soul to

de devil.Amen !

The Empire ofRussia contains, more

squaremiles than the moon.

Rec. Sec. Mrs Rose Bloodgood, Treas

urer.

MANAGERS.

Mrs. Priscilla Pillow,

C.Sublinate,

Lovey, Whiskey,
Miss Tacy Turpentine.

Susan Soapit,
Hannah Brush,

Harriet Huntem,

Dorothy Drownem,
Patience Finchem,

Mary Mashem,
Prudence Stopem,
Ruth Potem,

On motion ofMiss MariaMite

Resolved, On account of the multipli
citv ofbusiness which the members have

on hand, in consequence ofbelonging to
so many useful societies, that the month

ly and quarterly meetings of the board

be dispensed with.

After some desultory conversation on

a very delicate subject, it was.

Resolved, That in order to keep peace
at home, the Trustees be authorized to

offer a premium of one hundred cents

for the best model of a machine for

Darning Stockings which may render

the superintendence ofthe ladies of the

family,both old and young, unnecessary,
to be dcided on at the next annual meet'

ing.

Resolved, That this Society would high
ly approve of a formation of an Auxili

ary Female Juvenile Bed Bug Society .

and, that the President be requested to

induce a few children to call a meeting
for the purpose, and also to solicit the
assistance of the Rev. Harry Humbug,
to deliver an address on the occasion.

Resolved, That we do approve of the

practice of sending children from door
to door, to solicit contributions,provided
they do not expend more than one-half
their receipts in Confectionary.
Adjourned.

The Editors of papers disposed to

encourage the formation of self created

Societies for any purpose, are respect

fully requested to publish the above.

SALLY SCRATCH, Rec. Sec.

WrHO ARE THE INFIDELS ?

This is the question. In order to an

swer it correctly, we must ascertain the
definition of the term, which is so lav

ishly bestowed upon those who difier

from us in opinion.

The meaning of the term infidelity
cannot be known by that of its oppo

site, fidelity- The word is of latin deri

vation, and consequently we are to look

to the Latin for its primitive significant
" Fidelitas Sinceritus." (See Ains-

worth.) Infidelity is the opposite of

this ;
"

infidelitasinfidelitatem," treach

ery, perfidy faithlessness, disloyalty.

Now, what has this to do with a man's

faith ? It relates to moral conduct, not

to belief or unbelief. The man who

goes counter to the rules and regula
tions of sound morality, is an infidel

whether he believes in the devil, and a

hell for his neighbors, or not.

To call a man an infidel, because he

differs from '*

our church," in matters

of faith, is not only giving the term a

false definition, but is no small slander-

But suppose we admit that the man

ner in which this term is generally used

by
"
we the righteous," is correct that

the person who doubts the truth of the

declarations contained in the scriptures,

is an infidel " who are the infidels,"

then ?

Paul says," God is the Savionr "of

ALL men." They who deny this, are

infidels, according to the orthodox defi

nition of the term. The Allmighty

swears; by himself, that unto him ''evry

knee shall bow, and evry tongue shall

swear, surely 6hall say, in the Lord have

I righteousness and strength." Now,

those who disbelieve that evry tongue

shall swear that they have righteous -

ness and strength in the lord, are infidels

by their own showing.7V*.#. Examiner.

A Prudigy. Anlrishman recommend

ing an elegant milch cow, said that she

would give milk year after year, with

out having calves, because it ran in the

breed, as she came of a cow that never

had a calfl
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lpor th.- LUxTrfi Advocate. look like Gad : as God's Book (so call

Our neighbors, and Ghostly brained
jed and who dare doubt itj gayB|Be mode

advisers, together with the spiritual
man like himself;-/*.* we examine

Doctors (the Clergy) are continually friendS) and see what else to confirm,
thundering away with their balderdash,]w ,.athePj whether all are near enough
about what God will do, and wont

dof|alike fm. a general dis(.ription. God

and if we dont repent we will certainly
de8CPbes(ol. somo one fop hil-f wMch wiU

go to hell, See. &c. Now frequently -C\ * n *i * ,7 \ i i. iin

"j V"e ie"3 t'ie truth) as having a head in

Mr. Editor? I ask them how they T
. . ., . ,,, , -,*..

^ . ,

3 I Isaiah, lix. 17, and Unv. i. 14; (wonder
know, and to describe their Gotl ifthey ......, ... ., .iJ

if his inspired agent is correct) with

please. Well, generally, they answer

with a God is Love," is Power"

" who do you suppose made the world ?

Szc. Now these bu~y intermedlers,

with other persons affairs should be in

formed that, this is no satisfactory an

swer and that they have not perused

their fuvourite book, with success.

In writing of theological affairs, I

think it best, generally, to be serious,

grave, candid' careful, and consistent, for

jesting or light airy words, some per

ilair, Daniel, vn. 9; his own barberi

Isaiah, vii. 20 ; a face, Jeremiah, xvi. 17;

eyes, Proverbs, xv. 3; ( wonder ifthey

are the same that are too pure to behold

evil, Hub. i. 13)
" and yet evil came

from him while the people were wait

ing for good," Micah, i. 12;
" and ifthey

are in every place," Proverbs, xv. 3 ;

why, or how could "Adam hide him

self from the presence of the Lord,"

Genesis, in. 9 ; a nose, Isaiah, lxv. 5 ;

to smell the sweet smelling savor,''
sons consider as to come from

one; QenMJg|m gl .

fl tongU6j ,gaiahi m_

27 ;
"
to tell his ways are incomprehe-

who does not examine much, but helps'
his subject along with ridiculing and

satire. I wish to inform those uneasy

mortals,that are afraid of going to heav

en without sinners, to examine a little.

u All Scripture is given by inspiration

and is profitable for doctrine reproof,"

&c. Well we must take it as it is.and

just as it reads, for if we allow one

sible and past finding out ;" but his

person more discribed as having a

mouth, Isaiah, lv. 11 ; out of which

goes a two edged sword, Rev. i. 16 ;

and breath to breathe into man's nostrils

the breath of life, Genesis, u. 7; and

lips, Isaiah, xxx 27; ears, Psalms,

xxxiv, 19; and yet our methodist breth-
nerson or sect to sav it means so andi .in *l'c,Bm J

ren halo, yell, scream, a strong scream
so,and another this or that; who will

decide? friends, christians, clergy, and

all your quarrelling'tribe, just let us look

and a scream altogether to make their

God give attention, and take them into

his arms, which he has,Jeremiah, xxi. 5 ;

what your Bible says of God, and not
, , T i u- u i i i i'

-

**

. | hands, Isaiah, lix. 1 ; in which he holds

call me [him] the author, and if I in

dulge in humor a little, please excuse

me, for I dont wish to hurt any ones

feelings, and those that think God

meant differently, let them prove it;

and I mean by scriptures, just as it

reads :when it says
"

book, stone,

rock, hill, lamb, sheep, wolf, house,

saith the lord,"
,; and the lord said,"

David goes to seek Jonathan;-Davids

eye upon' Beersheba
"the Eye of the

Lord"onguehead
feetSlain in

BattleLion was killed by Sampson-

Moses and Aaron, &c &c We all

know the meaning of such words and

we know what our own persons ap

pear to each other. Zealous orthodox

christians say,
" that evry word in the

Bible is Gods word and doings,"the

Bible book says, Gen. t. 26, 27.
(i And

God said (I wonder to whom, before there

was a man,) let us make man
in our im

age after our
likeness."

" So God cre

ated man in his own image, in the image

of God, created he them." Parents

generally tell their children G -> 1 made

them, now I pray dont let any one give
'

two meanings to.texts, and say,we dont I in his own words, (so called,) that it ,*

or measured the waters in the hallow

of his hands, Isaiah, xl. 12; and he has

horns comeing out of his hands Hab.

in. 4; (wonderful hand of Providence)
his fingers point, Psalms, vm. 3. We

wont mention the rest part ofthe human

body just now, but find that he has feet

in Ezk. xliii. 7. And now less see if he

can get along alone. No ; no ,- he cur

ses the people because they come not

up to bis help against the mighty. Judges

5, 23. -And if any one will only exam

ine, they will find that God is described

as having loins, bowels, heart, blood,

back parts, and other expressibles ; be

sides a soul ; with passions, appetites.

desires, (curious ones too,) and other

powers and faculties belonging to the

human body besides being the ma

kcr of a great many articles ofmechan

ical manufacture, not metioning, (only

by way of exciting to examination, )that

he is described as being guilty of abom

inable crimes, in Ex. xii, 29, Jer. xm.13.

14, Num. xiv, 30, Ezk. xiv, 9, Gen. xx,18,

Heb. xii, 29. And well might one sav

o fearful thing to fall into his hands,Heb.

xx, 31. I will not quote any more at

present, but say that our spiritual infor

mers, say that God is shapeless, with

out body or parts, and filling immensi

ty ; every where present, of course his

center every where. Now why do they

represent him as
"

sitting on a throne,
with Christ,''

" at his right hand," or

pleading before him, and surrounded

with ongels, and redeemsd spirits, who

vail their faces before him, and cry con

tinually, holy ! holy ! holy ! Lord God Al

mighty, which was from the beginning,
is now, and ever shall be, world without

end, amen ! aye, ain't it to be burnt up ?

And ifGod fills all space, how can the

wicked depart from him into hell ? If

God is in hell, the wicked would have

to kick him out and tell him to depart,
instead of he them ; in short this in

comprehensible, indescribable, nonde

script, God will be found to be any and

every thing, and if people wont take his

word just as it reads, and swallow it all,

and say it is good, I see no way in which

the matter of his word (so called) is to

be settled, as correct, and to be his

most holy word; only just believe, that

is all. BURDON.

HISTORICAL TRACT, NO. 48.

'
And he looked this way and that

way, and when he saw that there was

no man, he slew the Egyptian and hid

him in the sand." Exodus, Chap. 2. 12.

"And Moses returned unto the Lord,
and said, Lord, wherefore hast thou so

evil entreated thin people ? why is it

that thou hast sent me?

Exodus, Chap. 5. 22.
"
And the lord repented of the evil

which he thought to do unto his peo

ple." Exodus, Chap. 32. 14.
"
Aud it came to pass, as soon as he

'ame nigh unto the camp, that he saw

the calf, and the dancing ; and Moses's

anger waxed hot. and he cast the ta

bles out of his hands and brake them

beneath the mount.

Exodus, Chap. 32. 19.
,

Mr. Editor: Some wicked infiidels

Have affected to doubt whether Moses

was the meekest of men.

I quote the above verses and could

quote many more to prove his meekness

beyond all possibility of doubt, but I

deem the above quite sufficient to si

lence all cavellings on this subject.

His conduct in the case ofKoran, Da-

than and Abiram, and on many other

>rcasions, shows such a meekness of

spirit that none but the most obstinate

infidel can doubt, S.
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OUR PAPER.

A certain Governor in
" olden times,"

in trying a civil cause the only one

he ever attempted' during a long and

quiet administration ; gave judgment
in favour ofthe party who had the long
est account, without any reference to

the Items

This would seem somewhat obsolete,

in these" enlightened days," But
" hark

ye my masters" how have we altered

since the halcion days of Walter Van-

Tweller ? when the women, in stead of

spinning" Street Yarn" , spun yarn to

make stockings, for themselves and

families.

Is the present generation ; take them

enmass ; more intellectual than the one

before it : that has passed away, and

will be seen no more ? Do not the great

bulk of the People, judge a book more

from its size than from its contents
,
and

will not a 'Bed blanket" sized News

paper, astonish the natives," although

it may be barren of contents, and Prin

ted on five lined Pica ? We had al

most concluded to enlarge the size ofour

paper, and issue it in a folio form ; but

on consulting our friends, we found a

majority of them were in favor of re

taining its present shape, and as it

suits our own convenience, (although
we loose much advertising patronage)
we shall probably complete the present

Volume, with little other alteration than

the introduction ofmore small type, and

the exclusion of all advertisements of

any considerable length.

There will be litth* alteration in the

course formerly pursued ; we shall oc

casionally puplish a summary of for-

reign and domestic News, while the

greatest attention will be paid to sta

tistics. A small portion of the paper

will be devoted to
"

light reading,"

and while we attempt to stem an over

whelming torrent, which threatens des

olation, far and wide, and wish to re

strain the vicious ; we shall not spend

our time in catching flies, when " the

hornets" sting, with impunity.

REVIVALS.

Thi-' new fangled term is being un

derstood, and again the war hoop ofthe

"Church and State" party is heard in

our land. Men go about leading silly

women and children astray ; causing

them to neglect their lawful avocations*

and sowing the seeds, of nulifyation in

the domestic Circles and Private fami

lies.

The smaller villages and -'remote

corners" ofthe county have of late been

selected as the proper fields for action,

while the more Populous places have,

as a special favor (we suppose) been

allowed a little time to breathe; even,

our own
"

City ofMud," has for some

weeks been free from any particular

excitement. How long this quiet and

peaceable state of things can exist ;

time must determine.

We have been informed that the peo

ple ofClarkson have been highly favor

ed of late, with a
"

refreshing shower,"

the revival commenced among Dr. E-

ly'e Sunday School Children, many of

whom, by the help of a long and tede-

ous
"

protracted meeting," which was

kept up night and day ; have been

hopefully converted" to Sectarianism.

NEWS-PAPERS.

Knowledge is said to be power, and

if this is true, and ifNewspapers are the

proper medium for the dissemination of

Knowledge and "

right reason," the in

habitants of this heretofore priest-rid

den region, mu t become the most intel

lectual and best informed ofall the mor

tals of this mundane sphere ; the in

habitants of Mercury who are said to

enjoy a more congenial climate ; not

excepted.
In addition to the "old Daily," which

we believe, has intended to be neutral, an

additional light has been hoisted at the

Enquirer office yclept the
"

Evening

Journal," and bearing the :t red fcross

flag," not of old England but ofAnti

masonry. And last ifnot least appears

the "

Evening Advertizer," under the

' National" banner, which from its ap

pearance bids fair
"
to live and die with

the resi." We congratulate them all

most sincerely wish them success in

their laudable undertakings, and what

is equally appropos, on this occasion- --

A IIAPPY NEW *RAR.

questions for the bible classics.

Q,. Was Mses the natural son of

Pharaoh's daughter, or of an Israelilish

woman ?

Q. IfMoses was
" learned in all the

wisdom of the Egyptians"-in what did

that wisdom consist?

Q, How old was Moses when he

murdered the Egyptian and fled his

country a fugitive from Justice?

Q. What religious sect did Gethro

tbe fatherinlaw of Moses, who is said

ro have been a priest ; belong to?

Q. What was the complexion of

Ziperah, the fair spouse ofMoses?

Q. In what pan ofMidian did Moses
first discover " the burning bush V

Q. For what reason did the Lord

meet him, (Mos- sj at the Inn and

sought to slay him ?"

Q. How was the ''fierce anger ofthe

Lord" appeased on this occasion ?

Q. Why did the ancient Egyptians
use "sharp stones" on certain occa-

sions, in preference to a Metallic sub

stance?

Q. Could the Magicians of Egypt
perform Miracles?

Q. Why did Moses take the children

of Israel 40 miles out'of their rout to the

Land ofCanaan?

Q. How long after the Exodies ofthe

Israelites, did Hilkiah the priest, find the
Law of Moses, in the rubbish of the

Temple ?

Q. In what language and on what

material, was this Law written?

Q. How came this Law to be lost,
and at what period did Nehemiah the,

priest, and Ezra the scribe, find a second

book of the Law ?

fl^ ^he Gipsies in England are sup

posed to have originated from Egypt

they are distinct from most of the va.

grants of Europe they abounded in

Germany, and from many circumstan

ces and from their thieving propensities
in particular ; many have supposed
them the decendents of the ancient Is

raelites, whom Moses ordered to
*'

dis-

poil the Egyptians." and borrowed in

the "
name of the Lord"- -without any

intention of returning the articles ; as

we learn from the veracious writings of

Moses himself as detailed in the Book

of Exodus.

Salaries for Governors. Maine $1500,
New Hampshire 1200. Vermont 1150f
Massachusetts 3666 Rhode Island 400

Connecticut 1100. New York 4000.

Pennsylvania 4000, Maryland 3666,

North Carolina 2000, Georgia 3000,

Ohio 1200. Missouri 1500.

The Spannisb Church rejoices in 58

Archibishops, 684 Bishops. 11,400 Ab

bots, 936 Chapters 12.730 parishes,

7.000 hospitals, 24,000 fraternities,

46,000 monasteries, 135.000 convents,

312,036 secular Priests, 200,000 inferior

Clergy, and 400,000 monks and nuns.

A Man ofWar.It is estimated that

a first rate man ofwar ship carries a

burden of at least 4,324.000 Ihs ; equal
to the weight of about 29,000 men, or

about 50.000 individuals ofvarious sizes

as they are generally found; i. e. almost

the whole population of boston.
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" Is there not in the stores ofHeaven, some curse"

' Red with uncommon wrath, to blast the wretch,"
" Who owes his greatness to his neighbors ruins."

OUR ADDRESS.

Another ar-nual revolution has trans-

pired,and it behoves us at least,to glance
at the transactions ofthe Year, 'just

, , , .. . ... . hiccumngs of war, but were she to drop
struck dead' as well as to anticipate .

.u*i u ?

Portugal has had something of the

something, since we have just entered

upon the
'

great unknoivn.

We feel disposed to acknowledge all

our obligations, and do most sincerely

hope the comeing Year will shower

down myriads of blessings upon us,and

the whole family of Adam and Eve.

Let us pray possibly they may come.

The past Year has been fraught with

events ; some of which will be remem

bered.
; While earth bears a plant or sea rolls awave,"

but generally it has been distinguished

with nothing very remarkable.

Old Sol has "jogged on" in his gold

en rounds turning neither to the right

nor left, nor even winking or blinking

at any
"

runaway colt of a comet ;" but has

shed bis radiance upon all God's works

just as he ought.

Madam Luna the sable Queen of nox.

has
" danced attendance

"

to Mother

Earth, and she, the great,
"

Mother of

us all,"
' Has swung blind and black'ning in the elernal space."

like Saturn creating and devouring her

own offsprings by thousands.

Heaven as we are informed by the

'knowing ones," has received no great

accessions" nothing to brag of." Hell

has been,
"

peopled as wont"& finally

we believe, that the 'Elect" have shout

ed for joy, more than even, during the

Year which has just been, "numbered

with the dead," in the hope & prospect

of" better luck" in future.

Look at Europeshe has been in a

Kingly Quandary. Englandpoor old

England, has been p>ating
of Reform-

but still the "fograpt Island" remains

in a foggJohn Bull grumbles and

growls and his right loyal subjects are

still
' Damming away their eyes as heretofore."

France, torn and rent by faction, like

the giant at the
bottom of JRtna, has

been belching up and spouting forth
her

Lava all over her beautiful domain.

The jacobins as in times gone byare

still howling and raving. Well, Prance

can live only in a cannon's mouth.

Holland and Belgium have been and

are now by the ears. They are making

demonstrations to fight like the torn cats.

till " nothing is left but their tails."

Poland has been murdered by the

cold blooded scoundrels of the Holy

Alliance.

into annihilation, who would mourn?

The world can do well enough without

her. Let us step over the broad Atlan

tic and see if we can find a " crumb of

comefort," wherewithal! to dilate on.

Old Hickory has been re elected to

fill the big bottomed chair at Washing
ton, and is about to "fisticuff" the mush-

roone nullifiers ofthe south. No doubt

he will do them up in ample order. He

is a rare fellow and has lived on cata

mounts, wild cats and Alligators too

long to make more than one meal of

Nullification. The old cock will teach

the Young idea, (Nullification) how to

shoot, No mistake, If he dont drop a

few hot bolts upon the guilty heads of

the anarchs of South Carolina,
" tve'll

be shot," as Davy Wildfire used to say

before he had leave to uioithtire" from

public life.

We grieve to say, that this great and

hitherto healthy Republic has been and

now is troubled with a distemper, vul

garly called Nullification. Dr. Jackson

has administered a severe dose of bil

ious pills, which will quiet the agitations

of the Nullifires. Hush, Nullification,
" lie still and slumber

"

We are inclined

tc think that these obstreperous gentry
' will get rowed up salt river," and will

'
come out ofthe little end of the horn.''

They can take either horn of the dilem

ma either jump into the Atlantic or

succumb, for the "Union must be preserv

ed."1 The affairs of our republic are

being
" scrued up to the sticking point;"

the great bugs at the capitol. look at

each other like the two fellows in By

ron's
' darkness ;" they gaze obliquely.

and for aught we can divine, will
" die

even, of their own mutual hediousness.''

We do not despair ofthe Republic

and hope and believe that the threats

vapourings and bombast of the mad

Nullifiers are nothing but,
"
a tempest

in a tea pot. Nullification wants pow

er, and
" must have it," or else the Union

must bo dissolved ! ! ! ! ! May Hheaven

forefend us. Nothing ofmuch moment

has occurred in our national annals du

ring the past year except
the mad -dog

rage ofNullification.

In our own,
"

Empire State," nothing

has transpired, calculated to excite our

l( especial wonder," unless it be that we

have elected a Governor who is said to

have had his breeches patched. He must

be a whate, probably acquainted with

Monsiuer Jooa's we trust he wdl not

swallow the
"

Empire State" as Jona

did the whale ; if so. we shall be troubled

with rats for two Years to come.

Church and State folks are concocting
their plans in all parts of the Union, in

order to bring into the field under "
an

Especial Providence," 500,000 legal vot

ers. They slumber on their oars, and

yet are constantly at work seeking
whome they may catch but while we

stand sentinel on the battlement of civil

and religious liberty, they will in all

human probability, catch a Tartar.

We will now approximate to matters

and things, which lie more immediately
wihin our own vision. We believewe

can confidently affirm that the religious

atmosphere of this region has been more

or less purged of its Sulpheric and other

noxious infusions.

"

Finneyism," that hydrophobiac mania -

that orthodoxic sirocco, has been partially

abated, and is on a slow though certain

" decline." Reason has been in some

measure restored to the insane victims,

of that gasconading, bewildering, soul de

stroying, hell arousing, and hell consu

ming rage. However only a part of

those who even told that the almighty

was collecting all the wrath which for

a long time had been concocting and

refining in the great Labratory above,

to pour down upon the heads and souls

ofall who did not bow down, and wor

ship the golden calf:- -alias, the "Vice

gerent of the Skies" ; have been ena

bled to see tho
"
errors of their ways" ;

but still adhere to the old Calvinistic de

cree, that
"
man was born only to be

damned," and that the '(e/ccf alone could

by any possibility, hook or crook, strat-

gem or devise, get into,
" the strait and

narrow path" which leads to
"
sanc

tum sanctorum," where thieves never

hreak through and steal and where

moths corrupts not. Backsliding is be

coming the order ofthe f'ay, and many

a victim, "jumpt into the trap" before

he was aware of what he was
"

up to,"

like Miltone, devils is turning his own

tortures, into weapons, and directing

them against his crafty seducer :
" is

breaking out" and." barking up anoth

er tree. Revolutions seldom, retro

grade, and we hope that, ere another

twelve month shall have passed
* with

years beyond the flood," we shall see a

sound, healthy and sane community ; entire

ly disenthralled from the horrid incubus

which has for a long time sat brooding

over the minds and bodies of one half

ofthe people of this vicinity. Never

did a community need reformation more
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that, this ; it has been chained down to

tho bloody infernal car of a set ofwilly

priest and their satelites, whose sole

'

object end and aim," is to monopolize

and controul the wrath, affection and

power ofthe whole republic, and study

to establish onegrnd, magnificent sys

tem of despotic government, lo which

all earth must bow, whether it will or

no.

The Cholera has shot over us like the

meteors glare, and left us in a healthy

state. The nerves df our citizens have

become quite tranquil ; so that each

dares say,
"

his soul is his own" ; and

for aught we know, evry man, women,

and child goes to bed, without dreaming

of cramp, convulsions, spasms, evacu-

tions or eructation. No one fears, that

where he
'

lays himselfdown to sleep,''

he shall
' wake up" in that "unknown

country," where there is weeping, wail

ing and gnashing of teeth,
" and where

the worm dieth not."

Upon the whole we may congratu

late our friends, readers and borrowers,

and the whole world besides, upon the

universal happiness, which on every

side surrounds us, upon the prospects

which on evry side salutes us, and upon

the universal prospects which blooms

around us ; with one small exception ;

our Republic reposes in peace ; our

Agriculture excels all other nations ;

our commerce whitens evry ocean ;

science literature ii tK arts, are

pouring floods of light upon the nation ;

and last, though not least, our free in

stitutions, the genuine offspring of Lib

erty, stands *s firm as old Atlass,
' throned upon eternal rocks."

TOTAL DEPRAVITY.

Episcopalians, Methodist, Quakers,
christians and other infidels, have pre

tended to disbelieve this most salutary
orthodox dogma, started about 200 years

ago by that Prince of humane fellows,

John Calvin; who caused his bosom

friend and companion Michael Serve-

tus, to he burnt with green wood for a

simple difference in matters of religion.

If these gentry want occular demon

stration on this subject. let them visit the

offices of Messrs Draper and Bishop;
where they will find all 'sorts and si

zes'' to Miit their tastes, and convince

them ifthey are r ot already
'

Hell hard

ened
"

of this pillar of tbe old Saybrook

platform. Let all those who doubt

examine for themselves.

Our Aur^nts are requested to collect

and transmit our dues, with all conven

ient speed.

ASTRONOMICAL DATA.

The sun is the centre of the solar

System, and turns round on his axis

once in 25 days, 14 hours, and 8 min

utes. His diameter is 683,246 miles.

Mercury is the planet nearest to the

sun ; his light and heat must therefore

be greater. His diameter is 3,225 miles;

is 73,000,000* from the sun.and performs

his annual revolution around that lu

minary, in 87 days, 23 hours, 15 minutes,

and 28 -seconds.

Venus, the next in order, is 63,000,-

000 of miles from the sun ; moves in

her orbit 69,000 miles per hour and per

forms her revolution in 224 days, 16

hours, and 49 minutes, which is the

length of her year. Her diameter is

7687 miles and performs her diurnal

(daily) revolution in 23 hours, 20 min

utes, and 54 seconds.

The Earth is 95,000,000 of miles

from the sun and porforms its revolu

tion in 365 daye, 6 hours and 9 minutes,

as observed from any fixed star, and

moves at the rate of 58,000 mile per hour

and revolves on its own axis in 24 hours.

Its diameter is about 7,970 miles.

The moon is not a plannet, but a sat

ellite, attendent on the earth, and per

forms a revolution round it in 29 days,

12 hours and 44 minutes, and ie carried

with the earth around the sun once a

year.

The diameter of the moon is 2,180
miles, and her distance from the earth's

centre is 240,000 miles, and moves at

the rate of 2,290 miles per hour, and per
forms a revolution on her own axis once

in every lunar month, consequently one

of her days and nights must be equal to

a month. The moon shines from bor

rowed light.

Mars is 144,000,000 of miles from the

sun, and is 686 days, 23 hours and 30

| minutes
in performing his revolution

round the King of day. His diameter

I is 4,189 miles; velocity about 528 per

I hour.

i Vesta, Juno, Ceres and Pallas, are

! small planets and lately discovered, and

; are situated between the orbits ofMars

\ and Jupiter. The diameter of Juno is

! computed at 1,425 miles, and is about

252,000,000 miles from the sun and per

forms its annual revolution in 1 years

and 128 days.

Jupiter is the largest planet and is

490,000,000 of miles from the sun. His

revolution round that body is performed
in 11 yeaes, 314 days, 20 hours and 27

'minutes, und moves at the rate of 29.000

miles per hour. His diameter is 89,170

miles, and revolves on bis own axis in

9 hours, 65 minutes arid 37 seconds and

is provided with 4 moons.

Saturn is 900,000.000 ofmiles from the

sun; travels 21,900 miles per hour; per
forms his revolution round the sun in 29

years, 167 days and 2 hours. His diara-

oter is 79,042 miles und revolves on his

own axis in 10 hours, 16 minutes and 2

seconds, and is surrounded by a broad

ring and has 7 moons or satellites.

Herschel is situated 1,800,000,000 of

miles from the sun, and performs his

revolution round that body in 83 years

150 days andl8 hours, with a diameter

computed at 35,112 miles and ia attend

ed by 6 satellites.

*
We have taken our Data from Mr. Oatraader

and feel sorry that we met with a typographical
error in the outset. Mercury is according to

this account further from the Sun than Venus.
Instead ofTi, Read 37,000,000 of miles.

flj^ Subscriptions for the New York
"

Comet," will be received at this office;
it contains the writings ofthe celebrated

Rev. Robert Taylor, and the discourses

or lectures of the Lady ofthe Rotunda.

as published iu tho Ensrlif h papers.

(JQr3 Our .r.Auir,s irom Palmyra are

gloomy in the extreme ; a general dis

trust appears to prevade that little

Priest-ridden community. The people
look at each other " with eyes eskancc"'

and although the ''Church ail State"

party are for the present on
" their

back," little for the cause of humanity
can be expected. We wish we could

say something mere favorable of many
of our sistsr Villages

PAUPERISM AND CRIME.

Our poor house contains one hundred

inmates and our Jail 40 delinquents.
Comment is unnecessary on such a

state of things. Accounts from other

destricts <>f country are not much more

flattering, Will some of our brethren

inform us, how long it will take to make

us a nation of paupers.

fl^3 Post Musters and others, who

will bcome agents or interest them

selves in the circulation of the " Liberal

Advocate," shall receive a handsome

commission, by way of compensation

for their trouble. Communications for

publication, must be written in a fair

hand; free from politics, or any charge

for postage.

A boy once sk Dr. Burgess the

Preacher if he would have a light. No,

child, said the Do 'tor ; I am one ofthe

lights of the world. I wish then replied
the boy, you were hung up at the end

of our alley it's such a dark one .'
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Kf" ^Vo have lately been informed,

that a number of " well dress't" men.

have left this, and other Villages,(for the

west and east) without payingUS
" the

compliments ofthe season";but they

may rest assured that we shall never

part with our dear friends on such easy

termsthey will have to leave this

il

dirty plannet" before they are out of

our reach.

{^Communications respecting the

late Ball at the
" Rochester House,v are

now before us; there are many versions to

the
"
same story," and as

" truth and

justice" shall always govern
us in this

" crooked world," we fore-bear all com

ments at present, on a
" delicate sub

ject."
^

Sufferings is the lot of evry human

being in different degrees, and propoi

of our inquisitive, meeting going folks,

that are forever dinging away, "why
dont you come to our meeting ? have

you any concern for your poor soul?

dont you know you will go lo Hell ifyou

dont repent? you must pray: do you

ever pray? do you know God is angry

with you evry moment, while you are so

great a sinner" ? Sec. &c. with a mess

mere dingdong, w hich is nobodys busi

ness: but each for himself; why dout

they (we) quiet our imaginations, and go

to the bottom of all this mud and mire,

and tread on a firmer footing.

As for myself, all busy bodies, and

meeting gentry, must please go quietly

to their meeting, and not insult me in my

peaceable way of living : ifthey, like

me, would only believe what they can

understand, and evry man would hon

estly confess his ignorance, the sum of

lions; hardly a person in existence, i our real knowledge would be found to

but at some period of their life, have

wished they never had been born.

Ask our pious neighbours and many

others, who made us, and the world,

and who governs it ; they will answer

God.

Now no man who looks at the histo

lie in a verry small space

xMankind dodge (as I do in writing)

from one thing to another, and are kept

in a continual struggle with the evils of

natnre and of society, and are in the

pursuit of happiness, a principle which

is strongly implanted in us allnature
l^ow naraainvuu iuuhb ai mc u^" iMiug7 im^m.

...

rv of the world, either in the past, orLeems to care but verry little for us,,
as

.__ j .u4 ;. k_ uoan ch** tnrmentsus in various ways while

present time, can deny that
it has been,

and is a vast theatre of Crimes, Mur

ders, massacres, vVars, Uusrpations,

and Intrigues, occasioned by the pas

sions ofmankind.

Who can affirm and say that it is

governed by a Being infinitely wise and

benevolent, according to our ideas of

the terms. A Being who causes so

much evil, cannot be both wise and

good.

Divines will say that God does not

cause these things ; but only permits

them. Did God ever tell them? and

have they not made
a distinction, with

out any difference? ifGod is Omnipo

tent, must not evry
action of man be

according to his will
? are not the mis

fortunes ofmankind (humanely speak-

log) the effect
of their own imprudence

and folly and philosophically, they are

the results of an inevitable necessity,
for

one course of conduct leads to virtue

and another to vice, proceeding from

just or lalse
calculations, which are

founded on the immutable and eternal

relations of things. As man is formed

to imagine more than he can ever real

ize, he can never be happy to the ut

most extent of his ideas.

His imagination will always furnish

something which can never be realized

and ofcourse gives him uneasiness.

Now is it not about as well for many

BCCUI3 IV "C. - -Jv.~ - - -

J
-

-

she torments us in various ways while

living, and finally puts an end to onr

existence. BURDON.

Penn Yan. Dec. 1832.

Mr. Editor:The tocsin is sounded ;

the
" Church and State" party are now

making war upon and deviseing ways

and means to destroy our civil and reli

gious liberties. They are now calling

the attention of the President of the

United States to their scheems. They

are making a vigorous
effort to under

mine the constitution of this free coun

try, and they must be promptlymet.

Iii this county they are as active as the

Jesuits of former times
were in the fur

therance of their ambitious projects.

They are in active operation, & expect

soon to EVANGELIZE all the heathen

in this region. Oh ! how patriotic in

their pious disinterested
exertion.

Vour's etc. P

A Pun Pisciological.A few days

since an accommodation stage arrived

at Whitehall rom the river with a cou

ple ofpassengers
who were more than

half seas over, and a lot of fresh fish

from the Susquehanna. A wag who

was present at the arrival;
remarked to

Mr.Durkee :--" I perceive Sir, you

have a scaley set of passengers-
-a good

ly portion of them to are suckers.11

A French line is equal to the twelfth par

of an inch.

SIGNERS OF THE DECLARA

TION OF INDEPENDENCE.

The following is a list ofthe Signers,

with the periods of their death annexed

respectively :

Thomas Lynch, Jr. of S. Carolina.*

Button Gwinnet, Ga. May. 27, 1777.

John Morton, Pa. December, 1777.

Philip Livingston, N. Y. June 12,1778.

George Ross, Pa. July, 1779.

John Hart, New Jersey, 1780.

Richard Stockton, N. J. Feb. 28, 1781.

George Taylor. Pa. Feb. 28, 1831.

Csesar Rodney, Del, 1783.

Stephen Hopkins, R. I. July 13, 1785.

Wm. Whipple' N. H. Nov. 28, 1785-

ArthurMiddleton, S. C. Jan. 1, 1787'

Thomas Stone, Md. Oct. 5, 1787.

John Penn, N. C. Sept. 1788.

Thomas Nelson, Jr. Va. Jan. 4, 1789.

Benjamin Franklin, Pa. April 17. 1790

William Hooper, N. C. Oct. 1790.

Benjamen Harrison, Va. April, 1791.

Francis Hopkins, N. J. May 8, 1791

Lyman Hall, Ga. 1791.

Roger Sherman, Con. July 23, 1793.

John Hancock, Mass. Oct. 8, 1793.

Richard H. Lee, Va. June 19, 1794.

John Witherepoon, N. J. Nov.
1794.

Abraham Clark, N. J. 1794.

Josiah Bartlelt, N. H. May 19, 1795.

Samuel Huntington, Con. Jan. 5, 1796.

Carter Braxton, Va. Oct. 10, 1797.

Olivpr Wolcott, Con. Dec. 1,1791.

Lewis Morris, N. Y. Jan. 1798.

James Wilson, Pa. Aug. 28, 1728.

George Read, Del. 1798.

William Pace, Md 1799.

Edward Rutledge. S. C. Jan. 23, 1800.

Matthew Thornton, N.H. Jun.24,1803.

Samuel Adams, Mass. Oct. 2, 1803.

Francis Lewis, N. Y. Dec. 30, 1703.

George Wythe Ga. Feb. 2, 1804.

Robert Morris, Pa. May 8, 1806.

George Wythe, Va. June 6, 1806.

James Smith, Pa. 1806.

ThomasHayward, S.C. March, 1809

Samuel Chase, Md. June 19, 1811.

William Williams, Con Aug. 2, 1811.

George Clymer, Pa. Jan.
23, 1813.

Benjamin Rush, Pa. April 19, 1813.

Robert T. Paine, Mass. May 11, 1814.

Elbridge Gerry, Mass. Nov. 23, 1814.

Thomas M'Keon, Del. June 24, 1817.

William Ellery, R. I. Feb. 15,
1820.

William Floyd, N. Y. Aug. 4,
1821.

John Adams, Mass, July 4, 1326.

Thomas Jefferson, Va. July 4, 1826.

Charles Carroll, Md. Nov. 4, 1832.

*Mr. Lynch and his lady embarked, shortly

after the Declaration, on board a vessel, bound

to St. Eustatia, and nothing more is known of

their fate. It is supposed that the vessel was

lost, and that all on
board perished,
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TO 1 HE PUBLIC.

JACOB DUNN, (a Tailor by trade)
left his Boarding House in Palmyra,

Wayne Co. last month and lorgot to pay
his Board Bill." The present notice is

therefore, to prevent others from being
;: sucked in" by such kind of sharks in

future.

Said DUNN is about 25 years old ;

dark complexion, with thin black hair,

wThich he said had come out by sickness;

is tall and slim, and when he "took him

self off" wore a black frock coat, silk

vest and light pantaloons; rather in

;:

Dandy style ;" is very liberal when he

can get trusted ; said be had worked at

Little York in Upper Canada, and at

Pontiac in Michegan. He borrowed a

Coat of his employer and on a Sunday
"

decamped without beat of drum,"

leaving even his grog bill unpaid. Has

been heard of at Pittsfbrd, from which

place he is said to have taken ''French

leave."

K. MILLER.

Palmyra, Jan. 1, 1833.

Editors who feel it their duty to expose

Villany, are respectfully requested to

give the above an insertion.

January. 1, 1833.

But few people, since the first settle

ment ofthis section ofthe country, have

witnessed a Fall and Winter like tho

present. The last year began
" like

the roaring lion and continued his rava

ges until the Vernal equinox had passed

bye, and even then, he had not satiated

his vengeance ; Summer appeared to

to have been "postponed," and ourj
whole region was wrapped in gloom, j
for a large portion of the year. !

All is now different ; the Thermome

ter stands a little below what we call

temperate, and although we had

some little rain in the morning; past

meridianalmost a Summer Sky.

0^ The article signed
" 3d Church"

will not be published and although one
r more ofthemembers of that institu

tion, which wero "born in a whirlwind,
and cradled in a storm," we cannot

publish so black and Borberont? a com

munication.

COWS.

Mr. Age : It is a matter ot great

ivonderment to the strangers, how the

cows in this village, are kept in such

fine order, when hay is so dear, while

those of other villages, already appear
"

Spring poor."
This wonder will however cease,

when they come to understand, that

there is scarcely a village in the state,

howeve1* deminutive in size, that has a

charter, which allows cattle to prey up

on the property of the the country peo

ple, when brought to market. ~

I wonder if the Trustees own any

of these fine fat cows, which congre

gate daily about the hay scales, to the

great detriment and vexation of the

honest farmers. I advise the hay met-

chant to weigh his load immediately
on arriving in the village, as by so do

ing, the loss falls upon the citizens

who*e duty it is, to remove the nuisance.

AGE

A letter from Columbia, written on

the morning of the 9th, states, that Da

Cooper was last night acquitted of all

the charges brought against him.

TO PRINTERS.

ON
CONSIGNMENT, a few kegs

ofEddy's improved Printing Ink,
winch will be disposed of on reasona

ble terms. Inquire at the office of the

'Liberal Advocate," No 24, Arcade.

Rochester, May 30, 1830.

ROCHESTER

Bedstead Manufactory.
(In the Rear of the Oil-Mill, and

near the old bridge.)

BEDSTEADS,
of all descriptions,

may be had at the above estab

lishment, Cheaper than at any other ma

nufactory in the Western country.
A KILBURN.

May 26, 1832.

(TJ* TURNING done, as obove, with
the greatest despatch, and in the neat

est ;nn*T

ALLCOTT'S PRODUCE TABLE.

We have seen a small work under

this, cognomen, showing the Value of

any quantity ofgrain, estimated at 601bs

to the bushel, in dollars and cents. --

From a hasty examination of the work,
we consider it ofthe first importance to

the produce Merchant Miller and Far

mer. O^3 The Book can be seen at

this office.

HOOT AND SHOE STORE.

JE.
CONGDON, Buffalo-Street,

nearly opposite the Arcade.
A large and elegant assortment of

BOOTS and SHOES constantly on

hand.

FOR SALE.

4
FARM, near Rochester, for sale
on reasonable terms. Enquire at

mis Office

OC^AIso an improved farm, in the

State of Ohio.

WM.
SMITH Hair dresser.&c. cor

ner of Buffalo and State-street

Rochester.

Farmer's Inn.

A
GREENNo 94, Main-St, East
Rochester. This establishment

is now open for the accommodation of
the public. Every attention will be paid
to the guests, and the charges reasona

ble. A share of patronage is solicited.
March. 1832.

OAMUr.L DRAKE. Bookbinder, Pa-
^ per Ruler, and Blank Book Manu

facturer, opposite theBank ofRochester, Ex
change Street, Rochester.
N. B. Old Books re bound with care.

Rochester, March. 1832.

RULE MANUFACTORY.

JViEDBURY,
No. 31 Buffalo St..

Rochester. Rifles, Fowling- Pie
ces, Pistols, Dirks, &c. for sale unusu

ally low.

ALSO,

Military Goods, Jewelry, Watches, &c.
Sec. &<,.

March, 1832.

JNew Establishment.

(Formerly occupied by G. W. Pratt, as an

Auction Store.) No. 33, Buffalo-st.

RUGS, Medicines, Dye-Woods.

D and Groceries, sold wholesale

and retail, at reduced prices.
R. A BUNNELL.

Rochester, May 30. 1832.

S. SAXTON,

Dealer in Staph and Fancy
DRY-GOODS,

At No. 36, Buffalo Street, pledges him
self to sell as cheap as any other estab

lishment west of Genesee River, not

excepting those who advertise to sell for

cash only, and promise that they will not

charge
"
more than 10 per cent, from

New York bills
"

Rochester. March. 1832.

TIN, AND SHEET IRON WARE,

KEP*r
constantly for sale, or made

to order, by the subscriber, at No.
38 Vlain-st., sign ofthe Big Tea-Kettle,
East side of the River. Particular atten

tion paid to all kinds ofjob work, which
will be done when promised.

\. B. CHURCH.

Rochester. May 30. 1832.

A

JOHN O'DONOUGHUE,
U (' T I O N and COMMISSION

MERCHANT Ro.bester.N. Y

AGENTS FOR THE ADVOCATE.

A. Cole. Rochester.

M. W. Wilcox, Palmyra, Wayne co.

C. T. Payne, Lyons, Wayne co.

H. C. Swift. J
Wm. Burnett, ) Phelps, Ont. co.

C. Rodney. Geneva.

P. S. Rawson, Geneseo, Livingston co.

L. Talmage, Parma. Monroe co.

E. Eaton. Ridgeway, Orleans co.

J. Aldrich, Knowlesville, do.

J. T. Allen, Batavia. Genesee co.

Dr. A. Thompson, Newark, Wayne co.

II. S. Paxton, Cobourg, U. C.
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SERMON.

BY H". DO'0LITTLE, OF LIS1E, N. Y.

"And giving all diligence, add to your faith

virtue; and to virtue knowledge; and to knowledge

temperance; and to temperance patience; and to

patience godliness; and to godliness brotherly kind

ness, and lo brotherly kindness charity." 2 Peter

l: S,7.

In the chapter from which our text is

chosen, the apostle appears to be sensi

ble that the time was at hand when he

should be called to lay down his life in the

defence ofthat gospel,irt support of which

he had already endured many great trials,
and severe sufferings. He bears in re

membrance the prediction of his Lord

andMaster, that when he should be old

another should gird him and carry him

whithersoever he would not : and know

ing that he should put off this earthly tab

ernacle, he writes this epistle unto the

christian believers in general, to stir up

their minds and to encourage them to go

on to perfection, by reminding them of

the great and precious promises they had

received through the knowledge of him

who had called them to glory and virtue.

My brethren, I trust you
are in posses

sion of th* faith which was Once deliver

ed to the saints, and established upon the

foundation ofthe apostles and the pioph-

ets, Jesus Christ being the* chief corner

stone: and that by this happy influence,

you are led to contemplate with joy

the accomplishment of the great object

ofthe Saviour's mission in the abolish

ing of death the destruction of sin-the

reconciliation of the world, and the intro

duction of everlasting righteousness: and

to view, as the last crowning act of im

mortal and infinite love, the resurrectidh

of all intelligencies, from weakness to

power; from
dishonor to glory, from cor

ruption to incorruption, and from mortali

ty to immortality: to be crowned with the

joys oflife eternal
in the paradise of God.

In this faith you recognize every thing

that is beautiful and excellent in theory,

and animating and glorious in prospect.

You believe that wherever it is embra

ced in its purity, it will prove a balm for

every mental wound and
a panacea for all

the moral ills of life. It is hence, to be

more valued than any other system of re

ligious faith, on account 6f its greater

.tendency to make mankind better and

happier. How important then, that you

be diligent in adding to your faith, virtue

*--that you study to exemplify its divine

principles, by a well ordered, pure and

holy lifeby letting 'your light so shine,
that others seeing your good works, may
be induced to glorify your Father which

is in heaven.'

And to virtue, knowledge. Our minds

are so constituted that they are suscepti
ble of improvement of an enlarged ex

pansion. Our knowledge" of things Is ob

tained by degrees. As in every other

science, so in religion, our progress is

gradual hence the injunction Ho grow in

grace and in the knowledge ofthe truth.'
It was well said of Timothy, that from

a child he had known the scriptures,
which were able to make him wise unto

salvation. Still he was exhorted to give
attention to reading, to doctrine, to medi

tation: that his profiting might appear un

to all. The fact that ignorance has been

the fruitful source of superstition and of

all the degrading, cruel; and partial no

tions of God and religion, Which have en

tailed wretchedness on man, and spread
a moral night over the world, should ad

monish us of the importance of adding
to our faith, knowledge. The first chris

tians, and some of the appstles, though

they embraced the doctrine of Christ,

were ignorant of many thing's pertain

ing to his kingdom. It became necessa

ry that Paul should write lihto the Thes-

salonians, that he might perfect what

was lacking concerning their faith. Pe

ter^ though he hdd been so long with

his Lord and Master, had much to learn

before he cbuld see the extent of that

plan of divine grace, and love, which in

finite wisdom had devised for the salva

tion of man. He looked upon the Gen

tiles as aliens from the commonwealth

of Israel, without hope, and without a

knowledge of God ; and it is probable
he supposed this would eternally be their

condition. But, the lesson of instruction

he received at the sea of Joppa, by the

vision of the sheet, taught him that he

should henceforth, 'call no man common or

unclean,' but in prospect, view the whole

race ofman as cleansed, and redeemed

from all iniquity. It should be our earn

est prayer, that God would in this way,

or in any other, his wisdom may direct,

enlighten the minds of all thone christians

who are disposed to set bounds to his

mercy and goodness, that they may lje

brought to see that the great work of re

demption will not be completed till every

son and daughter of the hitman family.are

emancipated from the bondage of sin and

death, into the glorious liberty of the

children ofGod. Let us never say to the

mind, in its inquiry after truth; 'thus far

shalt thou go and no further;' but let us

continue to move forward, and as we pre-
severe in our christian course, new beau

ties; anfl new glories will be discovered

in the kingdom of God's gj'ace, and fresli j
sources ofjoy and happiness will be open
ing to the soul; and we shall know by
sweet experience that the path of the

f christian, shines brighter and brighter td
the perfect day. It is said that as one star

differeth from another star in glory, so al

so shall it be in the resurrection. Then

let us endeavor to lay in large stores of

knowledge and virtue here, that when

freed from the clogs ofmortality we rririy
shilie forth like ctors of tl*>~ -'.= t niafrni-
tnde. in tho moral firmament of God, to

increase in lustre as we increase in

knowledge, through the ceaseless ages

of eternity.
And to knowledge, temperance. Tem

perance is a virtue, which shonld ever

adorn the character of a christian. It is

essential to the health, of both body and

mind. Intemperance is destructive to

every thing that can render existence a

blessing, and serves to convert the dear

est joys of life into cares. I charge you
therefore, by the scalding tears, the bligh
ted hopes, and blasted prospects of its

victims by the groans of the heart it has

desolated, by the bitter waitings of the

orphans it has made, and by all its evils

which have rendered Wretched and mis

erable, hundreds and thousands of earth's

illfated children, -to be teriiperate in the

participation ofall the bounties which in

dulgent heaven hath bestowed upon you.
But above all be temperate in the exer

cise of your religion. If you believe the

religion you have embraced, to be based

upon the rock of eternal truth to be con

genial with the dearest interests of so

ciety; and calculated to elevate the af

fections to refine the feelings and purify
the soul, and promote the happiness of

man; then it is your solemn and imperi
ous duty to be firm and zealous in its

defence. As you desire the welfare of

your kindred race, you must wish for

the extension of its principles; then be ye
faithful unto death, Let not the frowns

and curses of fanatics the sneers and en

mity of bigots nor a love of popular ap
plause, deter you from pursuing that
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course which duly and conscience direct.

But while, you steadily persevere in ad

vancing the cause oftruth and righteous
ness in the earth, let your zeal be temper
ed with knowledge. May the Lord save

you and your children from all fanati

cism from the effects of that wild and

extravagant zeal which is now spreading
a moral pestilence through the various

parts of our land filling the mind with

terror and despair, and hurrying many
on to desperation and death, through the

instrumentality of an imaginary endless

hell a destroying devil, and a furious re

vengeful Deity. By the love which you

bear to God to your offspring and your

country, we say be vigilant, and mani

fest a rational and temperate zeal, in en

deavoring to check the progress of those

evils, by diffusing the truths, and benevo

lent principles ofthe gospel, in the world

around you; that erring man may become

reformed society improved, and the bad

effects of this and every other species of

intemperance, b.e done away.
And to temperancepatience. In a world

of change and decay like ours, where the

disappointments and vexations of life, oft

destroy our peace, and misfortunes and

affliction come upon us all in a greater or

less degree; we have much need for the

exercise of patience. But believing as

you do, I trust you will not be found lack

ing the possession of this virtue. You be

lieve that God reigns that events are or

dered in infinitewisdomthat he who
hotels in his hand the destinies of mortals
is infinitely kind and benevolent. Under

the conviction of this truth, you must be

sensible that

"AM chance is direction you cannot see,
All discord, harmony not understood;
All partial evil, universal good."

This assurance will enable you to en

dure with fortitude those evils, you can

not foresee nor prevent. In them all you
will recognize the hand ofthe Almighty
benefactor, who chastises for onr profit
that we may be made the partakers of

his holiness. He hath told us he will not
be always wroth, nor contend forever,
lest the spirit should fail before him, and

the souls he has made. Therefore; 'tho'

he cause grief, yet he will have compas
sion accrding to the multitude of his ten

der mercies.' Then take my brethren,
the prophets who have spoken in the

name of the Lord, for an example of suf

fering and patience. Behold we count

them happy that endure ; ye have heard
ofthe patience of Job, and have seen the

end of the Lord that the Lord is

pitiful and offender mercy.
In passing through the trials and ad

verse scones of this life, bear with you this

reflection, that God is good, and will not

permit evil and misery to prey eternally
upon his children. This will serve to

calm and tranqulize your minds, and

help you to bear up awhile beneath 'life's

pressure' convinced that

"The storms ofwintry time will quickly pass,
And one uubonnded spring encircle nil.''

And to patience, godliness.Godliness

very

consists in being like God. In becoming

assimilated to that great and beneficent

being, who maketh the sun to rise upon

the evil and the good, and sendeth rain

upon the just and the unjust. As a per

fect model of this virtue, and of all that is

good and excellent, wo present you the

character of Christ. He is called the

'brightness ofthe Father's glory, and the

express image of his person.' Would

you become perfected in' this virtue, fol

low the example of him whose life was

spent in doing good. Endeavor to ac

quire and cherish the disposition which

he manifested on all occasions. Medi

tate upon the divine and benevolent prin

ciples of his doctrine. Make them the

rule and guide of your conduct, in all the

circumstances of life. Then will you be

found 'imitators ofGod, as dear children.'

And experience will tell you, that 'godli
ness is profitable unto all things, having
the promise, of the life that now is, and of

that which is to come.'

And to godliness, brotherly kindness.

Since we have all one Father, and one

God hath created us, and claims us as

his, by creation,preservation and redemp
tion, we should view man as our brother,
wherever found recognize him as an ob

ject ofthe same infinite compassion and

mercy an heir ofthe same immortal in

heritance, and designed to the same final

home. Our prayers should ascend for

the whole race.and we should be ready to

do good unto all as far as we have oppor

tunity. But especially, should our broth

erly kindness extend to those of like pre
cious faith. To those who are called with

us 'to labor and suffer reproach, for trus

ting in the Jiving God, who is the saviour

ofall men.' To such who had walked

worthy of their high calling.and in naming
the name ofChrist, have been careful to

depart from' all iniquity, we should feel

bound by more than ordinary ties to be

ready to afford assistance in every time of

need. Should we see one departing from
the 'good and the right way,' should strive

by our kindness and advice to reclaim

him. Should we behold another whom

misfortune and affliction have wTeighed
down with grief, and driven to the bor

ders of despair, we should endeavor, by
our kind offices, to heal the wounded spir
it, and remove the heavy load. Say not

to the hungry, be ye fed, and to the naked

be ye clothed, while ye withhold from

them those things which are needful. But

as christians and philanthropists, put
forth a helping hand. Bind up the brok

en hearted comfort those who mourn,

and sympathize with the afflicted. Then

in the approbation of a good conscience

as the shades of evening life, come gath
ering around, you will be able to say,
When the ear heard me, then it blessed

me, when the eye saw me, it gave wit

ness to me; because I delivered the poor
that cried, and the fatherless, and him that

had none to help him. The blessing of

nun that was ready to perish came upon

me, and I cansed a widows heart to sing
for joy. I was eyes to the blind, and feel

was I to the lame, I was a father to the

poor, and the cause that I knew not I
searched out.'

And to brotherly kindness, charity.
Though the apostle has placed charity
last in the order of the text, yet it is not

the least, but the greatest of all the chris*
tian virtues. It is a distinguishing trait in
the character of a christian. 'Hereby shall
all men know that ye aremy disciples, if
ye have love one to another.' St. Paul
will tell you, that had he all knowledge
and faith so that he could remove moun

tains, and were he to give his body to be

burned, and had not charity, it would pro
fit him nothing.
But when we look about us, and see the'

cold, intolerant and persecuting spirit/
which various classes of professing chris

tians exercise toward those who worship
at another altar, we are sometimes led to

think that charity has fled from the world

our mind is carried back to the days of
darkness and gloom, when brother war

red with brotherwhen the faggot was
kindled around the stake boUnd victim,
and cold hearted bigotry delighted to scat
ter her 'fire-brands, arrows and death.'

But thanks be to God, 'our lives have'

fallen to us in pleasant places,' and our

lot is cast in a goodly heritage despair
not. Bigotry is chained, and cannot

hurt us. Jehovah hath not left himself

without a witness. Charity is yet in the'

world, and dwells in his humble and con

trite ones. May this celestial virtue find

a place in your hearts, and expand your
soul with gratilute and thankfulness to

God, and good will to men Make you of

one mind, and ofone spirit Lead you to

be kind and tender hearted one toward

anotherfeeling to forgive one another

and lead you more and more to resemble

the blessed Saviour of the worhJ, who-

wept at the sight of the calamities that

were coming upon his countrymen, who

mingled his tears with weeping friends at
the grave ofLazarus, and expiring upon

the cross, prayed for the forgiveness of

his murderers. Then, charity will have

her perfect work, and make you perfect
as your father in heaven is perfect. Thus

minded, and thus employed in the work

ofrighteousness and peace, you will glide

pleasantly and tranquilly down the stream
of time, and as you pass that bourne

from whence no traveller returns, a halo

of light and glory will encircle you, and

light your spirits on to the regions of im

mortal life and blessednessj:
Then constant faith, and holy hope shall die,

One lost in certainty, one in joy ;

Whilst thou, more happy pow'r, fair Charily,

Shalt still survive

Shall stand before the host of heav'n confest

Forever blessing, and forever blest.

Thus my brethren, we have just glan
ced at the several virtues mentioned in the

text. May they cluster around you. and

be bright and shining gems in your dia

dem. 'If these things be in you and a-

bound, they will make you, that ye be

neither barren nor unfruitful in the knowl

edge of God, und so, an abundant en

trance shall be administered unto you, un-
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to the kingdom of our Lord and Saviour
Jesus Christ.'-Amen.

THE BURIAL-A Fragment.

By T. Fisk.

It was summer. The sun shone proud
ly down upon the gray mist that rose a-

bove the billowsthe blushing charm of
spring were passed, and the summer glow
of loveliness had succeeded. The wood-
tends were gay and beautifulfor nature
had clothed them in all her surpassing
splendors. The mountain stream now

ran, now rippled, how curling with its sil
ver eddies, glad sparkling in the sunbeam
now smoothly flowing along its ever-

varying bed, towards its quiet home 'in
the world ofwaters.' The birds warbled
as sweetly in their green bowers of bliss,

BS,if slSns and tears were unknown.

rherewasjoy on earth. The twitter-

,n?STaI,OW'asitda,'ted a*onin sunshine
and shade, heeded not the bitter wailings
of affliction and distressthe wild bird in
its noiseless flight, softly silent as falls the
snow flake, seemed unmindful ofwo, as it
flashed its wings across the vision, like the
thoughts of a dream during the hushed
hours ofmidnight, and vanished as sud
denly. To me the sight of their joyous
felicity brought no gladnessthe sounds
of their mirth fell cold upon the heartit
seemed but bitter mockery; and spoke of
days departed. The bright and laughing
skies seemed insensible that they were

smiling over ruin and decay; that one of
Hope s fairest, sweetest flowers.had droo
ped and died; and that noweven now

was to be laid in earth's cold bosom.
I had seen the child in its guileless beau

ty, when it was a thing all glowing with
health, innocence and joy I had seen it
folded in the arms of her who bore it, in
all the overwhelming fondness of a moth
er's love. But now her first born blessing
her first, last and only one sleptnot on
the soft bosom of a mother's tenderness;
but with the quiet dead ! Death, death !
how lovely canst thou be ! Though pale
and lifeless, it wore a smile passionless
and pure, as tbe cherub of immortality-
it had nothing of the grave; but its silence.
So beautiful it seemedlike the sportive
lamb, decked with a flowery garland for
the sacrifice, I could fain have laid down

by its side in the cold bosom of our com
mon mother, in the dark and silent val

ley.
Thou weepest childless mother; ah,

well thou mayest ; the Son of God wept
at the tomb of a friend, and tHou mour-

nest thy first born. Hard it is fbr thee to

Jay thy lovely one low in the damp earth

beneath the cold clods of the valley-
hard it is to reflect that this, thy child of

peerless beauty, will never more raise

its rosy lips to thine, in all the fondness

childhoods' s warm aflection>. Ah ! these

are recollections that weigh upon the soul

even to overpowering. Memory tells thee
thou art dessolate it tells too, of play
ful smiles, of a thousand soft and

\vinning ways that twine around the mo

thers heart it tells of the sweet, wild

throbbingsof bliss that were thine when

softly soothing it to slumber and repose.
Now the foilage of the cypress will be its
shelter: and the narrow house its abiding
place> the nursery will no more resound

with its gladsome mirth the cradle in

which it had so often reposed in quiet, is
now desolate. Thou weepest, childless

mother.

The last look. The time is come when

she may gaze once more upon her sleep
ing boy, ere the pall is settled upon his

lifeless brow. Oh, the bitter agony of

that moment one long burning kiss upon
its marble brow, and he is shut from her

view.

In the fulness of her grief she says,

No more my baby, shall lhr>u lie,
With drowsy smile and halfshut eye-

Pillowed upon thy mother's breast,

Sere-ely sinking into rest.

For God hath laid thee down to 6lecp,
1,'ke a pure pearl beneath the deep I

Look abroad, fond mother, upon the

ways of sinful men, and repine no more

that God hath made thy child an angel in
the regions of blisp. Now his song min

gles with the thanksgiving of the blest !

sanctified, safe, and secure from the stor

my blasts ofiniquity,with him who is from

evei lasting!

CALVINISM AND ARMINIANISM.

It has long been a curious topic of re

mark, that orthodox preachers contrive,
some how or other to make absolute de

crees, and man's free agency, go togeth
er in their discourses; so that man is whol

ly governed and led by. the overuling
power of God in ever act und thought,
whether good or bad; but at the same

time is so perfectly free that ho may eon-

duct contrary to the will and purposes of

God, so as to deserve eternal misery ! In

former times, and in the present age also,

many good people have supposed that

there was a peculiar mystery oh this sub

ject, and that the preachers understood il

perfectly, although they could not recon

cile it. Little did they think, that the

preachers were so ignorant as to conlra-

dict themselves; nnd that their minds

were so ill disciplined as not to know

whether their doctrines harmonizes

or not. But such has evidently been

the fact.

How many sermons have Ave not heard

in which the preacher represented that

the providence of God extends not only
to the operation of nature, but to every

feeling ofthe heart and action ofthe life;

thatman could do nolhing but in God'f

strength, that he could not repent or be

converted or holy without tho special op
eration of God's spirit; that men are to

tally depraved, that all their actions, ev

en their prayers and religious exercise*

are sinful until changed by the sovreigu

grace of God. Then in the same dis

course he has gone on to exhort sinners'

to repent, to watch unto prayer, to give
themselves up to Christ, and to warn them

ofthe awful consequences of neglect, os

if the work of repentance and moral

change depended wholly on the creature.

Every urgent motive that the preacher
could think of,was brought forward lo im

pel the sinner to action, while the sinner

set motionless and petrified, not daring to
move because every motion was pronoun
ced sinful.

Such has been the preaching and still

is ofmen, to whom the public look for

light, presuming atleast that they know

enough not to contradict their own words
This has been noticed by some indivuals

among the orthodox themselves. Wo

recollect to have seen a published letter,
written we think by Rev. Prof. Woods of

the Andovcr Theological School, alluding!
to this subject, nnd intimating that thisj<
contradictory preaching was not quite h
honest. J
There are two manifest contradictions]

in such preaching, if no more. First, it']

represents men as free agents, whose !ic

freedom extends even to the power ofself-jp
conversion; while it represents that the|

1power of converting the sinner rests!

wholly with God. And secondly, it sets!
forth the manifest absurdity of punishing]
the creature to all eternity for neglect,]
while it represents that conversion dc-

''

pends wholly on God, and that every ef-1%
fort is a crime. IjJ
There is an anecdote on this subjectjk

which is too good to be lost, and wil||
doubtless be gratify ing to our readers. It

is this. When Proff. Shirtliff, was in':
Portsmouth on one occasion, some friend^
after hearing him preach, asked him pri**J
vately as follows: 'How is it Dr. that you, ?A
divines get along with your doctrines of
decrees and free will You tell us tha

we can and we cant, we shall and wc

shant, we will and we worn, wc +H he

darned ifwe do. and be darned ifwe dont'j.']
'Why replied the Professor, pleasantly.','
there is a good deal ofdodging about that, ^

Tho great obstacle and terror ofimjji
postors, and fanatics, is freedom of inquil .!

ry, which implies the exercise of reason-i J<
a formidable foe indeed! No wonder the; j;
are forever attacking it, and forever try, j
ing to weaken and destroy it, by all tin*,

arts of calumny all the efforts of malicfjj
By implicit belief, without examinatiorj
impostors prosper, and communities ar

kept in gross ignorance, and servility.' ^

Rev. Richard Clarke, ordained Deaci

by the well known Bishop Hoadly, a if
Priest by tho distinguished Dr. Zachaj

Pearce, Bishop ofBangor, was settled f{ j
several years in Charleston, S. C. and wtfif
on all hands acknowledged to be a Ui

versalist. In a notice of his death in Lof|
don it is said, *that for near fifty years 1]
maintained, both by preaching and wrij
ing.the doctrine ofUniversal Restoration
Dr. Jonathan Mahew, pastor of ti

West Church, Boston, was also wj
known as a Universalis?, and admired
an able, amiable, and excellent mon. Jfj'
church is now occupied, we believe,
Dr. Lowell.
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CLEM. F. LE FEVRE.)
..,

I. L\ WILLIAMSON, 5
*-dltors-

TROY, SATURDAY, JAN. 26, 1833

MISTAKEN BENEVOLENCE.

I A meeting- has been recently held in this city to

taroeure means for establishing a 'Female Semin

ary at Athens' in Greece. At the meeting" in ques
tion an address was read by the Rev. Mr, Peck ol

the Episcopal phurch and written for the occa

sion by Mrs. Willard who presides over the Fe

male Seminary in this city. Of the merits ofthe

address we have little to say. It is written with

nuoh spirit viz. the spirit ofegotism.
'

Of its ob

ject we can speak less favorably. It is but nnolh-

;r link in that chain which priests are forging to

l[jrammel the minds ofmen. A p/>ys sjludeul in |he
ninistry is to be sent out as teacher, and Mrs. W.

Uvill furnish an instructress. Whether they will

Iprry their Greek knowledge with them or ec-

||.uire it there, we are not infornaed. The present

missionaries in Greece, Messrs. Robertson, Jiing
; nd Hill, are to be the trugteejg ofthe schopl and

||b be empowered to expend the funds, for the pur-

|||ose and report proceedings. So that there is a

<J riest at the top and one at the bottom, and if no

f iiischief lies between, it will be an anomaly in

.' 'lissionary transactions.

ir1 There are two paragraphs in Mrs. W's address

iij'hich claim some passing notice. She observes,

mi is thought that three thousand dollars will

jjjleot the object. I offer to you a manuscript ofmy

uropean Journal, which, when printed, I expect

i sell at a dollar a copy. It seems not an extrav-

Jjant supposition that 3,000 copies of it maybe
ild; a r,umber equal lo that of my former pupils
je want now the money to pay for the publica

>n of this hookJ Th"1 generous, especially

[i the money
is wanted for publication. But iftbe

kyrnal' does not meet with better success than

le 'Poems,' by the same author, a less edition

[ 'Vi'.Duld be necessary.

tBul the greatest stroke of policy js found in the

lowing extract : 'Bat there is another reason of

isiderable moment why a female society should

i/ormed. It is important that the young king of

eece should be favorable to our undertaking,

jl it is probable that n letter in behalfofour

J ool from a Ladie's Societ}', would appeal more

jljbiWy to bim than one Irom a Missionary associ-

, >n/ How far the young Prince of Greece will

imposed upon by this 'ruse de guerre,' weave

Ijjprepared to say; but the experience ofMrs. W

Iji'ht have taught her that princes, heroes, and

W-iots of renown can resisl appeals, even when

[application ispersonal instead ofby letter.
, ,'iit we must leave the address, and say some-

Igjjg oppropriate to the heading of this article.

[W;call this application ofmoney mistaken benev-

[flFce. Our own country, our own towns peo

j Mjiave the first claim on our sympathies. There;

j need oftravelling .to Greece to find females to

'Hale, clothe and feed: they are every*dayalo be

in our aXreeis and -begging at our own doors.

object however is to 'get a name,' then the

is a good one. It will be said in Athens the

inary in this city was founded by the females

ity called Troy in the U. S. A,' but they wMI

never know, that while the Trojan females were

sending their money abroad, there were hundreds
ot their own country women uneducated, and

thousands around them in o state ofabsolute pov

erty. If this is not mistaken benevolence What

is? L.

IMMORTALITY OF THE SOUL.

A correspondent in New Malborough, Mass. has

favored us with a letter, to which we should soon

er have attended, if circumstances would have ad

mitted. Iu the 21st. No. of the Anchor, a poetical

piece appeared which favored the doctrine of the

soul's immortality. Our correspondent seems to

think that sentiment unscriptural, and wishes our

opinion on the subject. Our first remark will be

to state, that we do not hold ourselves responsible
for the sentiments of our correspondents, or for

extracts which |we may select, especially in

poetical productions. The objectionable passage

towhich allusion is made is as follows: to the ques

tion,

'Say does the body ask for wings or mourn, &c.'
The answer is returned

'No; tis the soul, th' immortal part, the mind,
Which not ofearth, delights not iu it.'

The question whether the soul is immortal could

be better answered ifwe were informed what was

meant by the sou|. The author bl the poetry ad

opting a very common opinion calls it the mind.
We have no reason lo believe in the immortality
of the mind. As far as facts weigh any thing 'n the

argument, they all stand opposed to such an hy
pothesis. When man comes into being he exhib

its very little if any mind. If there is any disor

ganization in the anatomy of the brain, ho never

exhibits any indications of mental capacity. We

have all, probably, seen unfortunate individuals,
far less intelligent than the brute creation. If,

however, all is right, this is not the case. The

mind 'grows with the growth, and strengthens
with the strength' of tb e body. Under different cir

cumstances the minds of different individuals will

exhibit more or less powers. There will, howe

ver, be a period in the most gifted individual when

it will have reached its achme after which it will

gradually decline; and if life is spared to a very

protracted period the body will out live the mind

or soul and the imbecile creature will descend to

the grave as much an infant in intellect as when

he entered the world. From these facts, for they
are not speculative opinions, we cannot argue for

lha immortality ofthe soul, if the soul is the mind.

We also know that accident may destroy the mind.

A severe illness, or a blow on the head may des

troy the brightest intellect and reduce the great
est genious lo the level of the brute creation, and
such instances are by no means rare. From these

considerations, we are iirisislibly led to believe

that mind depends on organization, and where thai

is impaired, the mental capacity is destroyed.

Consequently in the article ofdeath, we should say

that (he mind perishes with the body.
Whether the scriptures teach the immortality ol

tho soul, is a question perhaps not so easily deci

ded. Here, as on all disputed points of doctrine

the respective parties select texts lo favor their

opinions. We have given considerable attention

to this subject and we do not hesitate to sny that

in our humble opinion, the testimony against the

doctrine ofthe soul's immortality appears to pre

ponderate. We were brought up to believe in the

doctrine, we cherished it with great devotion and

considered it as the main pillar of our hope for fu

ture existence1. Accident threw in our way the

controversy between the Rev. Charles Hudson oi

Westminster, and the Rev. Walter Balfour of

Charleston. These were the first writings we

had ever seen on this question. We endeavored

to come to the examination as free from bias as

possible, though we must confess that we hoped
lo see the immortality of the soul placed beyond
the possibility ofattack. All our prejudices bent

lhat way. The result hewever, was on the oppo

site side: and we came to the conclusion in oav

minds that it was not a scripture doctrine. Hav

ing onee laid aside our prejucices in its favor, we

could look at it more calmly, and subsequent re-.

flection has tended to strengthen us in the opinion
of its incorrectness. The doctrine ofthe resurrec

tion appears to be the basis on which to found our

hopes offuture existence; bu{ if Ihe soul were im

mortal we see no use in the resurrection state.

Our correspondent is possibly aware lhat on

this question Universalists are divided in opinion.

We therefore, speak only for ourselves individual

ly. We may add that the junior editor concurs

with us in these sentiments. There has been ex

hibited by many editors an unwillingness to ap

proach this subject. Those who have boldly ac

knowledged their disbeliefof the soul's immortali

ty, have been subject to much reproach and been

stigmatised as deists, materialists, &c. We have

been so used to 'this kind ot thing' ever since we

abandoned the doctrine of endless misery and ad

vocated the final restoration, for we commenced

at lhat precise point, that these reproaches affect

us not. As long as we are honest in our

opinions, we care not what names we are called

by--let us have a conscience void of offence and

people may attach any name to us that suits them

best. We have been thus particular in the avow

al of our sentiments, because we wish people to

know
" where they may find us." Ifwecansee

any argument in favor of the sentiment, we shall

willingly examine it, for we have not the least

disposition to cling to our present views butwould

abandon them cheerfully, ifwe had any evidence

of their incorrectness. L.

RELIGIOUS NOTICE.

Subject for next Sabbath's discourse, ( to-mor

row \ 'the Salvation ofthe world' proved from the

'Promises of God.' Text, Rom. iii: 3.

MR. MORSES SERMON.

We acknowledge our sense of obligation to Br.

Wm. Morse (or a copy ofhis interesting discourse

delivered at the dedication of the New Universal-

ist Church, in Qui ney, Mass. The text selected

for the occasion was highly appropriate. It is

found, in Psalm Ixxxvi: 9. 'All nationswhom thou

hast made shah come and worship before Thee,

O Lord, and shall glorify thy name.' The preach

er designates the proper characteristics of chris

tian worship. He next presents the motives and

reasons for the worship of God; and lastly remarks

on the final extent and consequent result of chris

tian worship. We are confident that nothing we

1 can sny can do that justice to the subject which
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the author has done; we therefore introduce his

closing address:

Brethren of this Society, it falls to the

lot ofanother to address you particularly
on this occasion; but permit me in gene
ral terms to congratulate you on the hap
py termination ofyour labors in the erec

tion of this neat and convenient edifice,
which by the present service we assist

you in dedicating to the worship of the
ever-living and true God, the Saviour of

<all men. No accident has happened har

mony has prevailed in all your councils

bright and brightening prospects are be

fore you. Be grateful, watchful, prayer
ful, and zealously affected in that which is

good. Lei brotherly love continue. Re

joice in that hope which is full of immor

tality.. Keep a conscience void ofoffence

toward God and inan; yea, ever desire to

worship, to live, to die,, humble, sincere
and faithful christians.

Some, and especially those ofyou whose
heads are already white with the frost of

.many winters you who, according to a

law ofyour nature, must soon, as the au

tumnal leaves, fall, one after another, to

-give room for those that shall follow

should be forcibly reminded, by the tints

ofthe season just past, of your own mor

tality, and of the immense importance of

leaving behind you examples worthy the

imitation of posterity examples of piety,
virtue, and resignation to the divine will.

Now to the honor of the eternal Jeho

vah-r-to the promulgation and defence of

the uncorrupted doctrine ofhis Son Jesus
Christ, we dedicate this christian temple
Till its walls shall crumble to ruin, may
this desk and these seats be sacred to the

purpose for which they are now set apart
sacred to truth and devotion sacred to

the purpose ofreflection and self-examina

tion to fervent, united prayer, and sol

emn sougs ofpraise,

May ho 'strange firo' ever be offered be
fore the Lord, kindled upon this altar no

incense ever rise but such as shall ascend

from contrite hearts. Such sacrifices, 'O

God, thou writ not despise.'

Long may a company of devout wor

shipers meet and mingle here in the ser

vices ofthe sanctuary, and attend to all

the ordinances of the christian religion;
that those at present on the stage, and

those who may succeed them, shall be en

abled to say in retrospection, with David

of old: 'Lord, I have loved the habitation

of thy house, and the place wh re thine

Honor dwelleth.'

Then, when worship shall become pure

ly liberal and spiritua', intelligent and uni

versal when every knee shall bow and

every tongue confess to the glory of God

fhe Father, an immortalized universe of

intelligence turned to the pure language
of truth, shall 'offer an offering unto the

Lord in righteousness,' and the prophetic
testimony ofmy text be literally and com

pletely fulfilled; then, 'AH nations whom

thou hast made shall have come, and shall

lyorship before thee, O Lord, and shall

glorify thy name.' Amen.

As it may not be uninteresting lo our readers to

see -'how they order things" in Massachusetts we

subjoin a description ofthe building itself.

The following is a brief description of

the Universalist Church in Quincy, Mas

sachusetts, erected during the past sum
mer and autumn :

This House stands on an eminence

sightly and beautiful, on the north side of

the road leading to Hingham, about eighty
rods to the eastward ofthe 'Adams Tem

ple,' in Quincy.
Its style is Grecian. It is built ofwood,

painted white, and it is contemplated to

[ have green blinds at thewindows.

Fronting the street is a small portico
supported by four pillars,
The house is 66 feet long, and 46 wide,

containing sixty-six pews. It has three

windows on each side, 13 feet in height
and 5 feet in width.

It has no gallery excepting for the

choir, which is situated at the south end,

opposite the pulpit, and over the doors of

entrance.

There are three doors to enter the porch,
and but two to enter the main body of the
house.

The floor, from the door to the pulpit,
descends about 18 inches.

It has two aislesrtwo rows of pews
between them, directly jn front of the

desk, and one row of pews between each

aisle and the wall of the house^-fourteen

pews in a row, and five on either side of

the desk.

The pulpit, which may be ascended by
two flights of stairs, is ofmahogany, and

the caps of the pews are likewise of the

same.

The desk and orchestra have purple de
corations.

The general appearance of the interior

of this edifice is neatness, plainness, and
convenience.

It has also a tower about GO feet high,
in which is a fine tolled bell, weighing 1273

lbs. There is a large basement room un

der the north end of the house, which

when finished will be convenient for par

ish meetings and other purposes.

The whole cost ofthe house, including
the hell, and the land on which it stands,

varies but little from $5,000.

Rising of forty pews were sold on the

day following the Dedication ofthe house:

the amount of these, together with about

$400 choice-money, nearly covers the ex

pense ofthe building.

Original,

Mr. Editors i

Appealing to your impartiality, I would

ask for a space in your columns for the

purpose of expressing my views concern

ing a project lately started in this city,
having for its object, the establishment of
an institution in Greece, for the promotion
of female education. My charity for the

sons and daughters of fallen Greece is as

great as that of any other person, but 1

condemn and oppose for various reasons

the proceedings pursued in relation to this

subject. The two prominent reasons are,

that I believe the doctrines put forth in the

creeds and catechisms of the different

sects of believers in endless misery, to be

mistaken and absurd views of the Deity,
and as repugnant to the cause of true

Christianity, as it is to that of moral recti

tude and 2d, that, as a Universalist, I am

bound to co-operate in exterminating the

partial precepts taught in these doctrines.

Have we not seen the ruin and devasta

tion which has been made in this enlight
ened land by this hateful beast? Has he

not roved throughout our country, and,
like the car of Jugernaut, crushed be

neath his ponderous jweight the beautiful
and the free ? Has not the piteous groans
of despair, made hy those who have felt

its power, touched the tenderest chords

of our nature, and called forth deep and

bitter execration upon the monster's

head? I am now addressing Universal

ists, and would remind them ofthe cause

in which they are engaged. Who, I

vvould ask, arc the leading characters in

this commotion, are they not the priests
of the different orthodox churches in this

city? And have they not acted upon this

subject in a manner vvhich has been refer

red to from Universalist pulpits in no fa

vorable terms? They have called upon

females, in a characteristic manner, to aid

them in their project? This has been

marked by Universalists as a cunningly
devised priestly stratagem, to promote
their cause. And what is the proposed
project. Is it merely for the purpose of

educating the females of Greece in intel

lectual and domestic capacities? Oh no,

say they, we intend to select individuals

as tutors, who are as deeply skilled in our

religious customs, as they are in intellec

tual and domestic acquirements, that they
may infuse into their minds our religion,
(which we consider of more importance)
as well as other qualities. And what is

this religion ; It is the same that has cau

sed the American father to murder his

offsprings in order to save them from the

demon like appetite of the God he wor

ships ! It is the very same that has touch

ed the tenderest chords of our nature and

called forth deep and bitter execration up
on its projectors ? Considering its dread

ful influence in this country, what would
it be in a land like Greece ? It would be

far better to leave Greece in her present
situation, than to establish in her institu

tions of such a character. I feel bound,
as a Universalist, to oppose this scheme,

believing that it would be as dreadful in>

the result to the cause of Christianity, as

it is incompatible with the principles of

Universalis!-.. A UNIVERSALIST.

FEMALE SCHOOL IN GREECE.

In the " Philadelphian," (published at Philadel
phia by Ezra Stiles Ely, D. D ) of the 17th ins*.

we find a letter from the Rev. Jonas King, mis-

sionaiy in Greece, from which we make the follow

ing extract.

Letter fromRcv. Jonas King. D. D.

Athens, 6th July, 1832.
Rov. Ezra Stiles Ely, D. D.

Dear Sir Pay before yesterday, I had the ple
asure of seeing a beautiful marble, on vvhich is in.
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scribed in Urge characters "PHILADELPHIA"

placed over the gate of the enclosure in which,
Providence permitting, is to he erected the Phila

delphia Female School, Academy. The wall a-

round it ia now finished, except a little work

which is to be done over the gale, which will

doubtless be finished tomorcrow, and the man

who superintends, is now ollecting stone and lime

for the building it- self.

Two architects are at length appointed by the

(jlreek Government* to make a plan of the city,
and they advise me to Vait still a little before

I; begin to build. The same architects have made

a plan for the school house, two stories high, which

pleases me much,oney, that it will be larger than

I at first intends3, having one large circular hall

sufficient to seat two hundred scholars, and four

rooms large enough for separate, classes of thirty a

forty scholars, a room for a library, and twoother

rooms large enough for a class of twenty or twen

ty-five scholars in each, besides'two small rooms for

the convenience ofthe teachers. It will be, I sup

pose, Jabout the size of the F emale Seminary at

Hartford. (Conn.) I wrote to you not long since,

stating how much money, more than I have, I sup

posed might be necessary in order to finish it, and

I hope and trust, that that sum will not be wanting.
I wish it to appear something worthy of thename

it bears.

From a
" national newspaper of July 23, 1832,

published at|Napoli," Pr. Ely has extracted for

the Philadelphian the following paragraph.
"He (Rev. Mr. King) has also bought a place,

where he is building an institution simply for fe

males, in vyhich shall be taught such branches ne

cessary for the education of females, as are taught
in similar institutions in Europe. We learn also,

that the Female "friends of Greece, in Philadelphia;
contribute in a particular manner to this institu

tion, arid for this season there has been inscribed

over the gate, PHILADELPHIA.

Ih

[From the Presbyterian.]

FASHIONABLE IDOLATRY.

Mr. Editor, Let me introduce myself
to you by giving you permission to sup

pose, that I am a native of France, edu

cated in the Roman Catholic faith, and

for some time a sojourner in the United

States. While -I acknowledge that my

religious training has been very imperfect,
it is certain that I had been led to suppose,

that paganism was entirely banished from

at least that portion ofChristendom which

is called Protestant. Great was my sur

prize, therefore, when I discovered that

even in America, where the religion of

the only true God is professed, there

vout awe before this goddess, and she is

worshipped in groves and high-places.

j Poets esteem it their highest honor to be

overs ofNature, and court her favors in

rural scenes, and among the magnificent

Spectacles of the forest, and the ocean,

All that] in the Bible is referred to God

and his providence, is in common life tra

ced up to Nature, and she appears
to have

taken the place of Jehovah, in every thing
which concerns creation.

Next in order come three divinities,v

which I scarcely know whether to regard
as different phrases of one and the same

power, like Diana, Hecate, and Cynthia
ofold, or as co-ordinate powers, like the

three graces, or the three furies, ofthe
old

mythology. They are called Fortune,

Chance, and Luck. In every company

and among all classes of people their ex

istence and agency are recognised. They
have no reason to complain that their rites

are neglected. I am inclined to think

that Fortune is the identical Fortuna of the

Romans ; she is of the rolling wheel and

hood-winked visage. If a man acquires
sudden wealth, he is a favorite ofFortune.

Such and such things are fortunate. I

suspect that I have discovered the shrines

of this deity, in your crowded streets.

At every few paces I beheld houses, the

windows and doors of which are variega
ted with parti-colored sheets of paper, oh

which are displayed sundry mystical cha

racters, betokening immense wealth, with

invitations to "Fortune's Home," or the

'

Truly Fortunate Office," and promises
of * Prizes,"

" Great Prizes," or "Capital
Prizes." And, to be plain, I have actu

ally discovered at some of these haunts,

the full-length effigy of the goddess her

self, represented as in the ancient temples,
and scattering gold among her eager de

votees.

Similar honors are conferred upon the

other sisters. Ev_en Christian professors

worship Chance. "By chance I came to

such a place." "This opportunity came

by chancW. " I chanced to meet with a

friend" " There is little chance of Mr.

B's. recovery"
*' If by chance %he cholera

should be at Mobile"these are expres

sions which have repeatedly struck my

ears. In truth she appears in the semi-

pagan mythology, to occupy the place of
tne only true uoa is proieBseu,.re,ih-t wise* andiKneVoleVt Providence, to
hould still remain a secret attachment to . - ,.QVfa fthWait Inved to
false deities, and a constant reference to

their tutelary care, You arc astonished,

yet if yon.will bear withme a little, I hope
to make it plain, that this is not a rash

accusation.

Shortly after I began my inquiries upon
this subject, I learned the existence of a

false god, to whom the whole ofthe great

works, of creation are attributed. She is

styled Naturk. Instead of the
" works of

Clod," I constantly heard ofthe "works of

Nature." The wonderful arrangements

of divine Providence, in the animal and

vegetable kingdom, are denominated the

rovisions of Nature. It is Nature who

as made the human frame in so skilful a

manner. Nature has formed us with such

and such propensities, The admirers df

the picturesque, fall into ecstac|es of de

which, in former days, Christians loved to

attribute all their benefits: Luck would

seem to be the least dignified ofthe triad ;

a demi- god at most. Yet the name, of this

divinity is frequently invoked.
" Good

luck to you !" "I wish you good luck"
" As luck would have it, I did so and so,"
I desire to know, Mr. Editor, whether

these powers should not be regarded as

usurpers, and whether it does not become

us as Christians to acknowledge God the

Creator, and the God of providence as the

Author of Nature, who by hiswise and ho

ly purposes excludes the misrule of for

tune and accident, by whatever names

called. Francois.,

Nobility resideth not but in the soul, not

| is there true honor except in virtue,

IFrom the Univerealiut.j

FROM MY DIARY,

We see* distress- disappointment and

sorrow, in almost every department of

human society. We behold thousands

and tens of thousands whose condition in

the world is far from being a happy otic,

Look where we will, we are but specta

tors of suffering humanity. There goe

the bloated victim ofintemperancehis

health, his reputation, hte property, his

honor and happiness all gone. There sits

tbe lonelywidow, in the midst of her fa

therless children, dependent on_ the chari

ty ofa frigid world, for food arid raiment:

What sadness dwells on hercouatenance;

as she resolves in her thoughts the deso

lation which Heaven has sent upon het.

Herselfa widow, her children dearer than

self, fatherless!There goes the pale and

disconsolate victim of superstition. His

religion, instead of lightning up his soul

with holy joy, is the instrument of the

keenest anguish and deepest sorrow. He

views the majority ofhis race destined* in

the secret purpose of God to a World of

hopeless wo , and their anticipated suf

ferings destroys his peace ofmind;
a ltd the

best pleasures oflife. Thathe is unhappy,
his appearance at tbe house of deVotion,

in the social circle or in the streets, bears

testimony. He walks the path oflife with

a faltering step, and a sad heart. His

fears balance his hopes, and at times com

pletely overpower him. While all around

him is life, and light andjoyhe is deject-

ed,the subject of ceaseless disquietude and.
sorrow.

When, therefore, we behold the sons

and daughters of affliction, we naturally

partake of their distress. We are prompt

ed by a feeling ofsympathy to enquire for

the cause ofthe wretchedness which we

see, and to do what we can to relieve it.

Many, no doubL mourn over events which

they cannot comprehends they are al

ways in trouble
because they have no con

fidence in God. Like the two disciples
when on their way to 'ESmmausr-they
walk and are sad. Nqvv, what is the

cause of that dejection which is seen in

the professed followers ofChrist ? Ts the

gospel a theme ofsorrow 1 Do its princi

ples engender fear and despair
1 Are the

tidings which it proclaims unwelcome to.

the mind ? And are the views which it

gives of God. and the destiny of man of

sueh a character, as to fill the heart with

shuddering and horror1? This cannct be:

for the gospel is the glad news of salva

tion which shall be unto all people. It is

qn earth peace and in believing it, the

heart peaces with joy unspeakable and

full ofgl6ry,
The gloom and dejection which we dis

cover in the professed followers of Christ,

are not inspired by the contents of the

gospel; but by other things-**-and which

constitute no part ofpure religion; '^ytwty
things] I answer-concernliiff the charac

ter OfGod, the purposes of hie grace, and

the mission of his Son. On these great

topics, so vital to the hopes and happiness,
pfmankind, people have indulged mistn
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ken opinions. The wretchedness occa

sioned by false religious sentiments is in

conceivably great. It attends every fleet

ing moment of life, poisons every source

ofpleasure, gives poignancy to every af

fliction,and follows its victims to that cold

and silent abode, 'where the wicked cease
from troubling and the weary be at rest.'

This is the condition ofa large portion
ofour race. It will be understood that I

speak now in relation to the christian

world to those who profess the christian

system, They believe in God as the Cre

ator ofall things and sovereign ofthe uni

verse; but alas! they circumscribe the

ocean of his love, and fix limits to his

grace and salvation. Such people are

unhappy. As they walk the path of life,

and think upon the destiny or what they
imagine the destiny ofman, they sink un

der the burden of their fears, and yield
themselves up to repining and sorrow.

Nor does the idea thatGod is a Sovereign*
and has a right thus to dispose of his

creatures, afford them a single ray of com

fort; for they know that God's power is

adequate to the salvation of every soul;
and knowing this they cannot be recon

ciled to the endless duration of sin and

misery! It is my deliberate and solemn

conviction, that there is not a believer in

endless human suffering on earth, who is

or can be satisfied, with the character and

disposition which he ascribes to God !

They do and must fee], that were they in

God's stead, and could they command his

resources they would save every soul.

It is a question in my mind whether

there are any rational beings on earth,

who have not, at times felt it possible
with God to save all mankind. That all

desire such an event there can be no

doubt, It is a hope which is universal; a

desire implanted in every human bosom;
an emotion which will kindle in every

heart, till things in heaven, earth, and un

der the earth, are reconciled to the Fa

ther ofmercies, and God is all and in all.

O, how disconsolate must that man be,

who has lost the hope of heaven for all

mankind! Take from us this hope, so rich

in blissin influence so divine, and you

leave me desolate. Then, .with the Poet

I could truly say
'Oh! nothing- now could please me:

Darkness and solitude, nnd sighs, and tears

And all the insenparble train ofgrief,
Attend my steps forever.'

When, O when, will the minds ofa dis

consolate world be opened to the%truths

of the everlasting gospel? When will this

moral wilderness rejoice, and the solitary

place be glad? When will the tears ofthe

mourner, and the groans of the prison
er cease, and the hosannas ofthe redeem

ed"float on every breeze of heaven?

UNFORTUNATE FORTUNE,

A circumstance which furnishes a sin

gular exemplification of the maxim, that

money cannot bring happiness, lately oc

curred in this city. We have the fasts

respecting it from the most authentic

source* and can rely upon their accuracy.

A lady, between thirty and forty years of
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age, received information from her friends j

abroad, that a near relative, recently de

ceased, had left her a legacy, amounting
only to about eight hundred dollars. The in

telligence was too much for her mind to

endure with tranquillity, Visious of pleas
ure, ahd extravagant anticipations of fu-
tuie luxury danced through her excited

imagination, until reason deserted its

throne; the poor victim offortune became
a raving maniac, and was taken to the

Hospital, where she lingered out a few

miserable days, and then expired. Thus

the legacy was rendered a bequest of sor
row, devised to the ruin of the receiver.

Its design was enjoyment, but its results
were madness and death. That was.a

good prayer of Agur's
" Give me food

and clothing sufficient for me, but let me

have neither poverty nor riches." Phil.

Gaz,

Thomas, of Philadelphia,
Editor of the Trumpet, as

Br. A. C.

writes to the

follows,
" I have no news of importance to com

municate, except, perhaps, that Univei*-

salism is exciting more attention in this

city at the present time, than it has done

for many years past- Both churches are

remarkably well attended. In the even

ing of each returning Sunday, they are
crowded. The opposing denominations
are using every exertion to divert the at

tention of the people from the Lectures

now in progress ofdelivery at Lombard

street and Callewhill-street. "The Phila

delphian" and other Pnrtialist publioa
tions pour forth the hot lava ofdamnation
but the editors only burn their own fin

gers. Let them go on. "The ransomed

ofthe Lord" are returning "to Zion with

songs, and everlasting joy upon their

heads,"

THE JEWS.

The hjgh and venerable Rabbins of Je
rusalem and Japheth, have sent Rabbi

Enoch Zindal, to solicit aid for the suffer

ing Jews in Palestine. He may be seen

at No. 36 Maiden Lane. He is the son of

the great Rabbi Hersh, one of the most

learned men in the world.

The letter which accompanies him, and
which authorizes his mission, makes the

following appeal:" Tbe voice of Ziou

speaks, weeping and lamenting, for the

wretched state ofher children : For their

faces are black with hunger; all the peo

ple offoreign nations here are very poor

and unable to give us relief. The learned

men and Rabbins, widows and orphan
children, that were supported by Russia,
Poland and Germany, are cut off from

I their former supplies, and receive no com

pensation from those nations. We are

hungry, thirsty, and naked. Our children

ask bread, and we have none to give them.
And in addition to this, the Turks have

laid us under a contribution of fifty thou

sand dollars, which if not paid will be the

ruin ofall the Jews here."

He has had an interesting interview with

some learned clergymen of this city, and

the most entire confidence is reposed hi

the authenticity of his testimonials.
The Rabbi's people at Jerusalem had

heard of the exceeding benevolence and

charity of the Americans. These are his

own words. " You did much for the

Greeks; arid will you not admit, even as"

Christians, lovers of the Old Testament,

Patriarchs and Prophets, that you owe

at least as much, nay more, to us, the

Jews?" "Yes," said a gentleman present,
"
we love your people for the love ofA-

braham, and Isaac, and Jacob." "Yes,"
said another,

"
we shonld love and aid

them for the sake of Joseph and Mary !"

"And above all," said a third,
" for the

sake of the Son ofMary: our Redeemer,

according to the flesh, was a Jew."

And as this is the first appeal made to

us as Christians, by the Jews> direct from

Jerusalem, we should, by responding to

the voice of suffering humanity, give them

an evidence that we are. as Christians,

tbeir true and sincere friends.N. York

Weekly Mecs.

UNIVERSALIST EXPOSITOR.

As the Universalist Expositor has been finnlly
given over byjts former company of proprietors,
(its subscription list being transferred to one of j
our weekly papers.) the subscribers have formed

a new company with the hope of reviving the

work. They will continue it under the title of

the

EXPOSITOR,
AND UNIVERSALIST REVIEW.

Which will be published in the same form, and nt

the same periods as the Expositor heretofore has

been, and on similar paper, with the same size pa

ges and type, and at the same price, though the

number of its pages will be somewhat increased.

TO '.hose acquainted with the former Expositor,
it may be sufficient to say that we aim at following
out thg plan oi iginally drawn tor that work ; with

'

one addition, however, which we trust will in

crease its value ; we mean tho department of the
Review. Thst wc must maintain ihe character of
the publication as hii;h, at leas!, as its lormcr stan

dard, we are well aware, unless we would forfeit

the patronage which our brother Editors and sev

eral of our Associations have, especially of late,'
extended towards it. To their continued favors

l

we humblv commend (he undertaking.

PLAN OF THE WORK.
It will consist chiefly of

Explanations of Scriptural Phrases nnd Subjects;
Dissertations on points of Kilbicul Literature ;

Critical Interpretations of Texts ;

Expositions, both argumentative nnd historical, of

religious truth, in general; )

Reviews of such important works as may be deem

ed specially interesting to Universalists ; ;

A general Rev ew of (he present state of our Doe-!

(rinennd Denomination, in tints country, nnd ar

far'tas practicable, in other countries.

HOSEA BALI.OU, 'Jd.t
TIIOS. Will ITEMORE,
WAIT fc DOW,
GEORGE W.BAZIN,

PtOprietort,
CONDITIONS.

1. The Expositor and Universalist Review will

appear in numbers of72 octavo pa-q-cs each once in
(wo mouths; i. c. on the tiibt ol November, Janua

ry, March, May, July, and September; making nt

the end ofthe year an octavo volume of432 pages.
II. It will be printed on fine paper and elegant

type. The number* as delivered lo subscribers,
slilehed in handsome printed covers, a Title page
a Tabic ol conienls, and Index of subjects, at the
end of tho year.
III. Price .5 2 per annum, payable on the receipt'

of theeccond number.
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POETIIY,

THE GKAVS OF A HOUSEHOLD.

BY MRS. HEMANS.

They grow in beauty, side by side,
They filled one borne with glee

Their graves are' sever'd far and widd,
By mount, and stream, and sea.

The same fond mother bent at night
O'er each fair sleeping brow ;

She had each folded flower in sight
Where are those dreamers now 1

One 'midst the forests oftheWest,
By a dark stream is laid

The Indian knows his place of rest,
Far in the cedar shade.

t
The sea

,
the blue lone sea, hath one,

He lies where pearls lie deep
He was the loved of all, yet none
O'er his low bed may Aveep.

One sleeps where southern vines are drest,
Above the noble slain :

He wrapt his colors round his breast,
On a blood-red field of Spain.

And one o'er her the myrtlo showers
In leaves, by soft winds fann'd -,

She faded 'midst the Italian flowers,
The last of that bright band.

And parted thus they rest, wbo play'd
Beneath the same green tree ;

Whose voices mingled as they pray'd
Around one parent knee.

They that with smiles lit up the hall,
And cheer'd with songs the hearth

Alas 1 for love, if thou wert all,
And naught beyond, Oh earth !

From the Knickerbacker for Jamiafy.
THE ARCTIC LOVER TO HIS MISTRESS,

BY WILLIAM C. BRYANT.

Gone is the long, long winter night,
Look, my beloved one '.

How glorious, through his depth's of light,
Rolls the majestic sun!

The willows, waked from winter's death,
Give out a fragrance like thy breath
The summer is begun !

Aye, 'tis the long bright summer day ;

Hark to that mighty crash !

The loosened ice-ridge breaks away
The smitten waters flash.

Seaward the glittering mountain rides,
While down its green translucent sides,
The foamy torrents dash

'

Seo, love, my boat is moored for thec<
By ocean's weedy floor

The petrel docs not skim the sea

More swiftly than my oar.
We'll go where, on the rocky isles,
Her eggs the screaming sea-fowl piles
Beside the pebbly shore.

Or, hide thee where the poppy blows,
With wind-flowers frail and fair,

While I, upon his isle of snows,
Seek and defy the bear.

Fierce though he be, and huge of frame,
This arm his savage strength shall tame,
And drag him from bis lair.

When crimson sky and flamy cloud

Bespeak the summer fled,
And snows that melt no more, enshroud

The valleys white and dead,
I'll build of ice thy winter home,
While glittering walls and lucid dome,
And door with skins bespread.

The white fox by thy couch shall play,
And, from the frozen skies,

The meteors of a mimic day
Shall flash upon thine eyes.

And I for such thy vow meanwhile,
Shall hoar thy voice and sec thy smile,
Till that long midnight flics.

LETTERS & REMITTANCES

Received at this Office.

D. B. New-Marlboro', Mass. ; J* Chat-

field, Rhodes, Onondaga co. N. Y. ; C. J,

Gummington, Mass.; C. H. Granville, N.

.; S. M. New York, $4,50; W. Thrall,
Sharon ; N. Hasweil, Bennington, Vt.;
P. M. Seneca Falls; C. French, Pfoetors-

ville, Vt. $1; P. M. Bennington, Vt.; M.

O. Walker, Castleton, Vt. $3; S. V. R.

Albany : P. C. Goodale, Hartford, Con.
$1. O. Walker, Castleton, Vt. draft $3.

BOOKS.

STEPHEN VAN SCHAACK,
No. 392 SouthMarket street, Albany, keeps thefollow

ing books constantly on hand for sale :

NC1ENT History of Universalism.
.Modern do. do.

Ballou on the Atonement.

Do. on the Parages.
Do. Sermons.

Balfour's 1st and 2d Enquiry
Do. Letters to Hudson.
Do. Essays.
Do. Reply to Professor Stuart.
Do. do. to Dr. Allen.

Series of letters in defence of Divine Revelation
Pickering's Lectures in defence of Divine Reve

lation.

Hutchinson's Triumph.
Universal Damnation and Salvation*
Life.of Murray.
New Hymn Book, compiled by 3. and R. Streeter,

SERMONS.
Intemperance Reproved, by I. D. Williamson.
Absalom's Ingratitude, by C. F. Le Fevre.
The valley of Dry Bones, do.
Hainan's Gallows, by do.
Parable of the Sheep and Goats, by T. Whitte-L

IlllE following1 works just received, mav be
L had of STEPHEN VAN SCHAACK^ No. 392

South Market street, Albany.
St. Paul a Universalist. by M. Rayner.
Sermon at the funeral of A. V. Basset, by T.

vvhittemore.

Whiltemore on the Parables,
Parable of the Rich Man and Lazarus.
Smith on Divine Government.
April 28, 1832.

TO UNIVERSALISTS.

ARSH, CAPEN & LYON, Boston, keep con
1T_IL stanlly for sale, aside from their general as
sortment of Books and Stationary, a large assort
ment of

UNIVERSALIST BOOKS,
WHOLESALE AI*D RETAIL.

M. C. & L. have made arrangements to receive

every publication, interesting- lo the sect, as soon
as published, and intend their store as a General
Depository for Universalist Publications, from every
part of the United States. They will continue to

publish such Books, Pamphlets, Sermons, Cate
chisms and Tracts, as may be considered valua
bleand they would respectfully request Authors
to communicate to them their wishes and designs.
Publishers ot Universalists works, are requested
to forward some of each of their publications as
soon as out of the press, aud all proper exertions
shall be made to extend the sale of them.
M. C. & L. have long been established in the

Publishing and Bookselling business, they have
every facility for supplying either American or

Fcrkigh Books, at the lowest prices and with desr

patch. Orders for Foreign Books areenl on the
1st and 15th of every month.
M. C. & L. have in press a complete Catalogue

sf Universalist and Liberal Publications, which will
be supplied to their customers add friends, gratis.
N. B.Book sellers and Association* supplied with

the choicest and rarest works, on liberal terms.
ID" A great variety of Small Books; suitable for
abbath Schools, constat! ly On hand.

Boston, May, 1 15:3*2.

MARREID,
, By r.ev. C. F. Le Fevre, on (lie 17lh insi. Mr.

tJoinelius Williamson to Miss Laura E< Wood

|?oth of this city.
i

NEW BOOKS.
MITH on Divine Government,
Whiltemore on the Parables,

Balfour's 1st Enquiry, new, edition, price 1 dollar
fetreeter's Hymns, new edition,
Life of Murray, No. i. Universalist Library,
Ballou's Notes on the Parables, No. 2 do.
A fresh supply ofthe above works just received

at No. 3. Washington Square by
Troy, Sept. 29. KEMBLE & HILL.

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS & SERMONS.

KEMBLE
& HILL have, aside from their gen

eral assortment of Books and Stationary, a

large suppply and good assortment of

UNIVERSALIST BOOKS,
K. & H. have made arrangements for receiving

every publication interesting to the liberal christian,
as soon as published ; and intend their store as a
General Depository for Universalist Publication?
from every part of the United States.

CATALOGUE.
Ancient History of Universalism.
Modern do. do.

Ballou on the Atonement.
Do. on the Parables.
Do'. Sermons.

Baffouf's 1st Inquiry.
Do*

Do,

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

2d do.

Essays on the intermediate stale ot tb
dead.

Reply to Professor Stuart.
do. to Dr. Allen.
do. to Sabin.

Letter to Beech er.
Series ot Letters in defence ofDivine Revelation
Life ofMurray.
New HymnBook compiled by S. and R. Streeter

SERMONS.
Absalom's Ingratitude, by Rev. C. F. Le Fevre.
The Valley of Dry Bones, by do.
Hainan's Gallows, by d0
The Ririh Man in Hell, by T. Fisk.*
Can a woman forget her sucking child ? by do.
Jonah and the Devil, by do.
Parable of the Sheep and Goats, by Rev. Thos
Whiltemore.

Parable of the Rich man and Lazarus, by do.
Troubles of Israel, by A. C. Thomas.
Universalism not the* Devil's doctrine, by A. B
Grosh.

Intemperance Reproved, by I. D. Williamson:
Christmas Sermon, bv

*

do.
Priestcraft Exposed, by Z. Fuller.
The above Catalogue of Books, Pamphlets and

Swmons, will be sold, wholesale and retail, al ihe
publisher's prities, at No. 3, Washington Square,
three doors north of the Mansion House.

Troy, N. Y. May 2G, 1832

SERMONS.

LARGE nssorliner.t ot the most popular "Uni
vorsalist Sermon?!." mst received from the

KsnidlcDepository ofMessrs

for vale by
Bennington, Vt. Sept.

& Hill, Troy, and

A. BOND.

TH1! GOSPEL ANCHOR,
Is published every Saturday, at No. 8 (up

stairs,) State-street, 'troy, N. Y.

BY KEMBLE & HOOPER.

EBR. P. MOON, Pkinter.
TERMS.To Mail and Office Subscribers, $l,,*jH

per annum, in advance, or #2, if not paid within
three months from the lime, of subscribing. No sub
scription received for less than one year, (unless
the money be paid in advance,) and no paper dis
continued till all arrearngesare paid, except at the
discretion ofthe Publishers' Agents, or Compa
nies,- paying for nine copies, .arc entitled to 1 he tenth
gratis. All communications, by mail, to the Ed
itors, must be postpaid, or free. Q3" To city sub

scribers, who receive their papers by a carrier.

[,$1,75 per annum, payable hall-yearly in advunce,

'

i
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REPORTER OF THE iTIME S.

DEVOTED |T0 POLITICAL, SCIENTIFIC, AND MORAL INTELLIGENCE

Vol. II, No. 1New Series. NEW YORK, SUNDAY, APRIL, 7th. 1833. Price $2.50 per Annum.

{^f^NOTICE. Our Exchanges will please to direct

REPORTER, N. Y., omitting the word Times,
t

as a

source of blundering in the Post-Office.

Business letters would be more sure with the fu Indi

rection, G. VALE, 84 Rosevclt Street, N. Y.

~

THE REPORTER ofthe Times, N. Y. edited by G.

Vale, and published by him at 84 Rosevelt street, early
on Sunday morning, containing the latest news on Sa

turday ni^ht for vvhich the press is kept open.
Price TWO DOLLARS AND A HALF, per annum,

payable half yearly in advance ; or two dollars per an

num, paid at the office, before the receipt of the first

number on the subscription, anil on no other conditions :

but collateral, security will be given on demand for mo

ney paid in advance.

Q^T*Subrcribers can discontinue their papers by cal

ling at the office, or sending a written order ; and pay-

in" arrearage; but not otherwise, unless at the option
of the publisher.
N. B. Country subscribers icishing to stop their papers

may do it at any time, simply by returning the paper through
the post, and discharging their accounts ,if any arrearage

remain.

No paper will he
sent in the country unless a city reference

be given or a cash remittance.

All letters must be post paid.

PROSPECTUS :

To the second volume of the new series of the REPOR

TER tfthe Times.

This paper had small beginnings, lint by a steady

adherence .to principles, it has gained influence, and a-

considerable circulation. ...

In politics it is just, not moderate, if moderation

means the supprsesion of truth; it is not party, and is al

together free from personal abuse, and vindictiveness.

ItDexpatiates on abstract politics, and political econo

my, and applies their principles to passing events: in-

the last volume it advocated the measures of govern

ment when those measnres were in accordance with

sound political knowledge and the Constitution, but op

posed them when they led to tyranny, were unconstitu

tional, or opposed to the enlightened principles of poli

tical economy. Its plan has generally been, and will

be again, to investigate subjects in order, as political

economy, the state of the press &c. and drawing such

conclusions, and making such an application as the

subject will justify. m

In science and literature, its aim is to mingle the use

ful with the pleasing, and to avoid the affectation of

learning. The editor is not desirous of appearing learn

ed, butto convey useful information, he never uses a

technical term if he can get another to answer his pur

pose, nor makes
use of a foreign phrase, unless it be as

common as English, and even then he chooses to tran-

late it.

A spirit of moral philosophy will be found to run

through the whole, which the editor esteems above the

gaudy display of worldly religion, which frequently

assumes a fanatical tone, obtruding itself upon the

decencies of society, and outraging- common sense,

and sound knowledge; and is frequently in opposition

to common rights. From the enlargement of the paper
we shall now have time to attend to these abuses of re

ligion and while the editor will respeet the private opi-
nionstof all men he will not scruple to expose fanaticism
whenever it invades the rights of others, or by its ob
trusions becomes a nuisance to society.
The miscellaneous department will be found to be in

spirit with the rest, combining the useful with the a-

greeable. The paper contains more original articles
than most other weeky periodcals, which are known to

be acceptable by tbeir frequent reprint in other jour^
nals.

In addition to this we have now added a Businea

Remembrancer containing useful information especi
ally to our country subscribers.

Office 84 Rosevelt street. N. Y. Editor and Proprietor
G. VALE.

N. B. We shall be obliged to editors with whom

we exchange, or to others who may wish to exchange
to notice the enlargement and improvements in the pre
sent volume.

JUST PUBLISHED. No. 3

(By G. Vale 84 Rosevelt street, N. Y.)
THE

MECHANICS' ASSISTANT

IN THE

SCIENCES AND ARTS,

by C. C. Cohen and G. Vale.

[A Monthly Periodical of 32 pages ; price, One Shilling
on delivery, or Ten Shillings annually, in advance.]

PROSPECTUS

Among the numerous periodicals of this city there are
none devoted to the instruction and information of those

whose previous education may have been neglected, in
relation to those sciences which illustrate the arts, al

though there can be no doubt as to the utility of such a

work. To supply such a deficiency, to use every means
to acquire and disseminate such information as is con

ceived best adapted to the wants of the Mechanics and

operatives, is the object of 'The Mechanic's Assistant
in the Sciences and the Arts.' , The respective editorial

parts of which work, will be divided by Mr. C. C. Co

hen, practical Chemist; and Mr. G. Vale, teacher of the
Mathematics.

Mr. Vale will compose and select treatises on those

subjects connected with Physics or natural Philosophy,
and Mr. C. C. C. Cehen on the Chemistry of the Arts ;

assuring the public, that in each number there shall be

at least one original communication of each editor.

The work in its progress, will contain regular treatises
on most of the sciences and arts, addressed to men of
common sense and plain education ; and as some sciences,
and arts require a previous elementary knowledge, we
shall insert among our treatises one on grammar, arith

metic, Algebra and Geometry, while Mr. Cohen will be

enabled to furnish the public with the newest improve
ments in the arts dependent on chemistry ; plates will
be added when necessary to the subject, and if encou

raged, no expense will be spared in getting up the

work*

iV. B, Editors in Manufacturing Districts, and in Cities,

may receive the first volumn, in numbers by inserting thu

and sending us a copy of their paper.
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2 REPORTER

THE

M$CHA:NICS' ASSist-ANT'-

. v. ?, .-.l *J 1 . i ,1 .i '* , IN THE , -Ant

SCIENCES AKD ARTS.

The following is the nnsolicited testimony ofthe Advocate

and Journal, to the above work.
<

*

i

"We lave had on our desk for some time, a little

pamphlet 4
entitled, The Mechanics' Assistant in the

Sciences". and Arts, by G. Vale and C. C. Cohen, pub
lished by G. Vale, No. 84 Rosevelt St., and have been

prevented from calling public attention to it from the

subjects .of great political interest vvhich now agftate
the 'coiinlry. The non-arrival of further news from the

-South, enables us now to make an extract from it on

Elementary Knowledge, well worthy the perusal of

sucb-of our fellow-citizens as vvould improve themselves

and advance theii fortunes. We trust it will reach ma

ny' of this class, and that they will see the importance
of the aid o be 'derived from a study of the principles

upon vvhich depend most ofthe nampulatory processes.

There is no article -fashioned from a raw materia! for

the use of man, that is not made, or constructed upon

the general principles of some branch of the mathema

tics, or of natural philosophy ; and though practice in

any particular pursuit may enable mechanics to arrive

at some degree of perfection in the art of construction,

not a doubt can remain that a knowledge of the gene

ral prineiples of science, will lead to the saving much of

time and labor, both of which constitute the most im

portant desideratum in their professions for he who

shall-be ^enabled through a knowledge of the laws of

nature, or the principles upon which any particular art

depends, t<wnake two' articles in the time consumed

without such information to fashion one, or to make

one at half the expense, has doubled his prospects of

success in his profession.
Human science is only abstruse to those who are not

willing to arrive at it through the gradual process hy
which if. is achieved. Tbe most difficult calculations

are nothing more than a continued application of prin

ciples and rules which every man may acquire. Tims

Fugerson, a great English mathematician and astrono

mer, as will be seen in the article to which we now call

atention, was originally a shepherd's boy, and the great

Awkwrig-ht, who invented cotton machinery, was, ifwe

mistake uot, -at one time, a barber.Dr. Franklin was

a printer's boy, and there are hundreds of other instances

of men who have advanced themselves to the sphere of

the greatest-usefulness to the world, and honor and ad

vantage to themselves, who were indebted to their own

exertions in the acquisition of knowledge.
Let all, then, take courage, and apply themselves to

study, and as a commencement, we vvould recommend

the.fitlle'pairiphlet under notice, which appears to us to

ncontain such short essays on Elementary Knowledge,
as will create a' desire for further imitation, and may

thus prove the means of raising up from among those

. who have nt)t had the advantage of early education,

--A'rkwrights, Fergusons, and Franklins, to do honor to

Themselves, and confer a lasting benefit upon their coun

try.
!

, !_'
~

""

THE
COMETAR1UM, by G. VA,LE, for sale at ihe

Office, 84 Rosevelt street, New York. Price one shilliug.

A few copies only on hand.

This pamphlet contoins a correct account . of Comets in ge
neral, aud a particular account ofthe recent comet which ap-

proached the earth nearer than any other comet ever did. but

which was seen only by powerful glasses from its extreme

F THE TIMES.

smallness. The folllowing is the testimony of Sir John

i Herchel, published at the time of its appearance. ,

Delia's Comet. This ctorfiet, obneenhing*which such

curiosity existed in the public mind a few week's since,
is stealing onwards (secretly almost) in its course, and

will pass it's perihelion the 27th of the present* month:
It was rediscovered by Sir John Herschel on the 23rd

of September ; it-then appeared as a nebule, without
either nucltis or tail, and exhibited ra gr*adHa1 dMuni

tion of brightness from its centre to its circumference,
till it faded away. Sir. John Herschel observed it tran

sit a cluster of very small stars, which were ;distiijcrjly
seen through the nebulous cometic matter, fully prov

ing its highly translucent nature. On the 4th of No

vember the comet was again seen by the same celebra

ted astronomer ; it had much increased in magnitude
since the previous observation, and appeared as a fine

bright nebula, v? ith occasional glimpses of a lucid point,

eqnal in brilliancy to a star of the 13th or 14th magni
tude. The cornel was also seen at the latter end of

October, and early in November, at the Greenwich Ob

servatory. Its extreme faintness has rendered it imper
ceptible, excepting by such excellent instruments- as

those, employed in the above observations. -London

Literary Gazette.

NEW MEDICAL WORK.

[just published.]

A
New Medical Work, entitled

' The American Prac

tice ofMedicine, being a Treatise on the Character,
Causes, Symptoms,Morbid appearances, and Treatment

of the Diseases of men, women, and children, of all cli

mates, oh vegetable or botanical piirticiftles : as taught
at the Reformed Medical Colleges in the United Stales :

containing also a Treatise on Materia Medica and Phar

macy, or the various arricles'prescribed ;' their descrip
tion, history, properties, preparation, and uses ; with ah

appendix on the Cbolera, as it occurred in this, city in

the summer of 1832; and was treated by the Author

under the appointment and sanction of the Board of

Health, or Corporation at the Tenth Ward Medical Sta

tion, illustrated by numerous plates and cases. The

whole preceded by practical ruies for the .piaventJQQ of
disease aud the preservation of health, by W. Beach, m.d.
President of the Reformed Medical Society, and Founder of ttie
Reformed Medical Colleges of Ihe United States ; Licentiate of
the Medical Society ofthe State of New York; Member of tbe
i\ edicul Society of the Ctty and County of New-York; Profes-or
of Materia Medica, Parmacy. theory add practice of Physic
and Surgery -in' the New York Reformed Medina College, and

Principle Physician and Surgeon of the United States Infirmary.
In three large octavo volumes, price, 10 dollars.

Recommendations.

Dr. W. Beach, New- York, Nov. 1832.
I have great pleasure in stating ihe favorable opinion ] entertain

of thji* merits of your work and I hope lhat the public will appre
ciate its value, and your talents.

1 am confident that your system of practice will be read with

pleasure by many of die most distinguished phycicians in Europe,
aud that it will be found worthy of translation into other languages.

1 congratulate you, dear sir, in having produced such a valuable
stock of medical science, on a reformed' or improved plan.

I hopethat the work may contribute something more to your ad

vantage, than is generally the bare reward of lean. ing and literary
labors and I feel a presage lhat your diligence, judgement and erudi
tion, will be properly apptecialed and rewarded by a discerning aud
enlightened community.' I am; truly yours,

J. F. Daniel Lobstein, M. D.
Of the Medical Faculty of P.aris; late Plnsician of the Military
Hospital and Army of France, Professor of Surgery and Mid

wifery : Member ofthe Medical Societies of Philadelphia, of the

City and County ofNew York, of Massachusetts of Maryland, of

Lexington, (Ky ) of New Orleans of Pjttsbn'rfeh (Pa.) and of

many others in Europe. Author of several works upon Medical
and Literary subjects.

'

.

For sale bv'F.: s'JIiss 111 BroadWav: J Dislnrnell, 155 Broad

way: VV. Keaslall 148 Fulton street i. P. Hill, 94 Broadway:
Bartlett and Rav. 76.Bowery ; P. D Mvers. No. 9 Bowery j arid
by the Auihoi, <<5 Eldridgo-s'trect, New-York.

"

N. B. Those who order (his work in the country must nay in
advance. 4m, ly.

,1' '
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POLITICAL.

Europe,: Present political state, and prospects oj.Our

immediate object in undertaking a review of Europe,
is to. illustrate, Jhe state of Ireland, which from the ex

citement now existing in that country, renders it an ob

ject from, vvhich important events may arise: butlreland

has an intimate, connexion with England, and the state

of the one must influence the state of the other, and

England is closely allied to France, and the destinies of,

Europe evidently .depend, chiefly, upon these two coun-_

tries, as the recent Experiments have clearly shown,

when Prussia, backed by Russia and Austria, bullied to

the utmost, extent, but dared not strike. Indeed, it is

now evideqt that the peace of Europe depends upon

the cordial coalition of France and England, and any

thing which should .affect that coalition would involve

Europe in a war, and possibly arrest the progress of

Reform in England, France, and through them the rest

pf Europe : hence the state of Ireland, which may pos

sibly distract the councils of England, and weaken her

moral and physical influence over other states, is a mat

ter of some moment.

Ireland.^-Ireland is an island, between two and three

hundred miles long, and not quite two hundred broad,

it is the most westerly land in Europe, and is separated

from England by the Irish Channel. Its capital is Dub

lin, a beautiful city on the eastern coast, something

larger than New-York, and very much like London, for

the style of building., and general appearance both of the

city and inhabitants. We spent some months in that

country some years ago, and have constantly been in

communication with well informed Irishmen since. The

mass ofthe lowest and ill informed Irish, whom we see

in New-York, or in the puilieus of St. Giles,in London

is not a fair specimen of Irishmen:, it was a fact that

we noted while in Ireland, that it was the poorest and

most neglected part of the population that formed the

mass of emigrants, to England and to America; families

which were fairly or forcibly driven from their country

by poverty or distress, for well informed Irishmen, and

men in comfortable or even Recent circumstances, have

jno vyi^h .to leave Ireland,, to ,which they, express the

strongest attachment, and for very good reasons; for

Ireland is a fruitful country, well cultivated^ and abound

ing in the necessaries and comforts of life, which are

exported in large quantities; the provision trade, is ex-

rjressly the trade of Ireland, greater we believe than the

linen trade, or any other export trade which they pos

sess, and Ireland at once exhibits the annomily of abun

dance and want; of a, people exporting the food thej

pnght to eat., The vegetable diet of the poorer classes,

is ,not a matter,,of choice but of necessity : Irish beef

pork, and bacon, are known in every English market,

and in the supplies to the army and navy, Irish bfjtter

is more common.in England than -S.ny^to-jSS^^Sfc,
ter ,

we know of; eggs we perceive, by recent accounts,

travel by millions on the Manch'ester Railroad '; yet the

mass of the poorer classes, as one of them told us in

lusown cpiintry,
"

Sir, we have potatoes twenty-one times

in a .wek\. and nothing else;" of course the mechanic

and the tradesrpan in Irelandj Uveas the same classes in

-England do; and" the English mist ,yie)d the palm to the

Irish gentlemen, for a liveliness and suavity which ap

proache French politeness, but the mass of the labour

ing population, are in a state of wretchedness : but why

do the people export the food they ought to eat; the

Irish peasant answered this question, when he objected
to his wife's turning the pig out of his parlour, by ob

serving,
"

sure now, and has not the pig the best right

to the parlour, for is it not he that pays
the rent?" This

is in fact, one principle cause of Ireland's miseries, they

haxe ,reni to pay'in\ England, and to pay this rent the poor

man must sell his .pig, and the farmer his cattle, and

from these are their exports made, fpr< their landlord*

chiefly reside in England, or at least out of Ireland*

This drain of money in the shape of rent makes the ex

change constantly against them, and induces the expec

tations just named. We here merely named the fact of

the non -residence of the proprietors of lands, &c. The

cause of that non-residence, and the extent to which it

is carried, we shall show in another article, and hasten

to point out other causes of distress and poverty.

Ireland is burdened wilh the support of two church

es, one of which, is of no use to them, and a mere dead

weight, consuming immense wealth, and returning no

thing : several ofthe churches are entirely shut up.while
the clergy still continue to receive their tythes, or a tenth

part of the produce, or an equivalent: other churches

have only a few protestant attendants.; we have been

into some such churches, and found only two, three, four

or five poisons, whilo the catholic chapel iii the neigh
bourhood was crowded. The burden of a chnrch is ne

cessarily intolerable, when the exchange is not mutual,

while the layman is willing to give his carnal things, for

what he thinks the precious spiritual good in the gift of

the clergy, there is a mutual satisfaction ; the clergy

man sucks his pig, or dissects his poultry with great

satisfaction, contented with his share in the bargain;

while the peasant is equally satisfied with the share he

is going to gel in heaven, nay, he thinks he has the best

of it, and voluntarily gives up his pig and his fowls, and

'dirjes upon potatoes and gospel, modified by the priests

of the sect in vvhich he lives: but he gets no gospel

feast in exchange, when he thinks the parson isin error,

and teaches the way to hell, as both catholics and pro-

testants mutually think of the priests ofthe opposing

sects; then the scene is changed, the layman parts with

his pig as he would with his blood, and regards the par

son as a very blood-sucker, the greatest curse with which

he carl be afflicted, and would as lieve eat the parson

himself, as see the parson eat his pig; then is it, that

heart burnings, anger, and revenge is excited ; and the

Irishman is regarded by the mild, amiable, fat, learned,

but tythes consUmirig clergy, as a blood thirsty being,
and as such not worthy to eat his own pig, or pick his

own fowl ; and this is cause enough for Irish misery,
nor is it possible to abate this evil} for no abatement will

>itn
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produce content, nor should! it ; the evil itself is mon

strous, and should be abolished, and nothing but this will

produce tranquility on that subject.
Another cause of misery to the Irish, is lhat which

arises From non-residence, that is, Ihe conduct ofthe

ageuts of such non-residents, who find that they can

obtain,more rents by letting the land in small pieces,or
potatoe plots, and this rent is the highest which can pos

sibly be raised, for some Irishmen will be found who

will pay such a rent as will barely leave them a potato

diet,, and thus the estate is improved, that is, yields the

highest rent.

The other sources of poverty are the enormous sala

ries of the governor, and government agents, taxes, and

the excess of population, induced by utter recklessness

and de.-ipair, upon which we shall remark in our next.

POLITICAL ECONOMY.

(A reprint from the Sunday Reporter.) ,

The Means of Acquiring Wealth. The wealth of

a nation is made up of the wealth of the individuals

composing that nation ; the increase of an individuals

wealth is therefore a national benefit, provided such in

crease is not made at the expense of others. There

are three principle sources of wealth ; agriculture,

manufactures, and commerce; I shall not enquire which

of these is, of the most importance, because I think them

all. of importance, and varying in different countries :

nor do I see that there need be conflicting interests.

There is a point in every country to which each may

be carried with success, at which point they will assist

each other; and this will be obtained generally, better

without legislation than with it. Leave us alone, is

generally speaking, the language of the merchant, the

manufacturer, and the farmer; or at least do no more

than remove impediments.

Superabundant produce becomes wealth only in pro

portion as it is exchangeable : thus, if a farmer raises

more stock, or grows more grain than his family can

consump, the surplus is of no value, but as it will ex

change : and if he is so situated that he can make no

exchange, he is usually extremely poor : he is under the

necessity of making bis own garments and construct

ing his own utensils, and these he makes badly at a

great loss of time : in fact, in such a situation, he js,

but one step removed from the uncivilized savage. His

comforts or wealth begins when he can exchange his

surplus produce with tbe blacksmith, the tailor, the

shoemaker, the storekeeper, the housecarpenter, the

millwright, &c. to which we may perhaps paradoxical

ly add, the physician, the lawyer, and the parson. Thus

jt would, appear that the farmer's happiness or enjoy
ment of wealth, is intimately connected with manufac

turers and traders. It must be equally evident that the ,

manufacturer and storekepeer must be in part depen

dant on the farmer; I say in part, because in cities

which have foreign trade, the manufacturer and store

keeker could do without the farmer, as they have done

partly in Holland.

We shall now notice the part Ihe manufacturer and

store keeper take in exchange, by which we may ascer

tain the point at which they and the farmer assist each

other. The manufacturer supplies the farmer, the store

keeper and other manufacturers with what he makes,

and receives in return, provisions, raw materials, and

the manufactured goods of others. The storekeeper

supplying whatever the farmer and neighbouring ma

nufacturers could not. The storekeeper's duty, then, is

already expressed: viz. to supply all deficiences. By
his exertions the farmer and the manufacturer obtain

materials, necessaries, and luxuries, at a much less ex

pense than they could otherwise obtain them. While

therefore the storekeeper obtains wealth by his profits
he distributes the means of happiness around him, and
if not a producer, is the cause of very considerable pro

duction : thus, the farmer would not grow a surplus if
he had no means of disposing of it, but finding he can

procure the means of increased happiness, at a mode

rate expense, by exchange with the storekeeper, he pro
duces for that purpose, and thus the storekeeper is a

party in causing production. In the same manner he

causes production in manufactured goods, by facilitating
the sale. Before an article can be consumed, the raw

material must be procured, it must be manufactured,
and a customer must be found. If the manufacturer

had to seek his materials, and each consumer, he must

sell dear to cover the expenses; and if the consumer

had to seek a manufacturer upon every purchase, he

would go without many things, and suffer the loss of

time on the purchase of others. We must leave the

physician, lawyer, and parson, to our next.V.

A Useful proof reader. OnlastSunday morning, when.

crossing the large open space formed by the junction of

the Third Avenue with the Bowery, we observed seve

ral printed notices, pasted on a rough board fence, by
the side of the walk, To gratify our curiosity we stept
aside to read them : just as we approached near enough
to read, two market men also stepped up, for the same

purpose, and one of them read aloud, thus, "PUBLIC

WORSHIP on every Lord's Day, &c, then taking a

knife. from his pocket, he cut out. the word Lord's; ob

serving after he had done it, that now it read just as the

thing meant, that is,
"

Public Worship every ( )

day ;" for one day is as much the Lord's as another,*'

and then walked off. Morning Walker

phutual Visitors, or femaleJackalls, for we know
not which to call them ; it we lake their form, man

ners, and appearance, we should take them for "angels
from heaven ." but, if we take their discourse, and the

mischief which they may doj we might with more pro

priety call them
<k

Spirits from the vast deep," or emis-
oiai ie.s foin the king of (errors, with a large tail.

The Courier and Enquirer recently published a letter
from a gentleman, complaining of what we should call

the outrageous conduct of two ladies, rendered more

dangerous by their sincerity, vvhich we do not doubt,
but at the same time that makes us despair of a refor
mation. These ladies, it appears, left a notice at this

gentleman's house, lhat there would be 'preaching at

Chatham Street Chapel, very well, had they done so at

oursvve- should have received the heavenly visit, and
bowed the ladies off, in good feeling but, but, the la-
ladies called again, and mteling with only females, de
manded if they attended the chapel, and being inform-
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ed that they did not, remonstrated with thtm ; and be

ing informed that the inmates were Episcopalians, de
nounced that church as in error, and as leading from

salvation, in harsher terms than we choose to repeat;
and. took the liberty of recommending their own, as the

only road to happiness.
Now we think this conduct outrageous, and at once

transforms our angels from heaven into friends from

h II, in spite of the accomplishments which the -wri

ter' bestows upon them, and which we are not disposed
io dispute. The sincerity of their intentions is the

worst part of the snbject, for it makes them break

through not only the ordinary rules of decency, but to
break into the doniicile of a stranger's family, and in

vade the fire side, and excite alarms and disquietude,
where they have no moral right to be known, heard, or
seen. The -press, the ''pulpit, lectures, and easy con-

vprsation with our families, are the descent and recog
nized means of disseminating our opinions : and a well

bred person does not now even force a conversation

where he is known, much mere obtntde opinions after
a self introduction, by means of a printed paper. The

sincerity which can lead ladies to violate decorum to

such an extent, however acceptable they may think it

to God, is most obnoxious to men, 'and deserves the

name of fanaticism. We could give these ladie* a list

of names, on whom they might call without offence,
and stand a chance of being converted themselves to

common sense.

LITERARY AND SCIENTIFIC.

OXYGEN.

Properties. Oxygen always exists in the gaseous
state; when it is pure, it is inodorous and insipid. Its

density after Mr. Dulong is 1,026 as compared to atmos

pheric air 1,000.

Oxygen gas can be received over water or mercury in

the pneumatic trough,as it is but slightly soluble in water.
If oxygen gas be compressed in a glass cylinder, it does
not lose its elastic form, but if the compression has been

sudden, it becomes lumihous.

One ofthe most remarkable properties of this gas is
the singular facility with which it effects the combus

tion of bodies. If a glass vessel he filled wilh oxygen,
and u recently extinguished taper, containing some igni
ted portions on the wick be plunged into it, n slight
explosion takes place, and the taper is relighted, emit

ting much more light and heat than when burning in

atinospheric air. The explanation of this fact is easy.

Oijy or fatty bodies are composed of Carbon or Hydro
gen. They cannot burn except when they unite with a

sufficient quantity of Oxygen to neutralize these bases.

Ordinarily they derive this Oxygen from the atmosphere,
which contains about \ its volume. When such sub

stances are ignited in pure Oxygen, they are surrounded
with 5 times as much as in the atmosphere; the heat

disengaged is consequently more intense, and the com

bustion considerably hastened.

U^e8>rr-The uses of Oxygen are numerous, its impor
tance is very great in the $ludy of Chemistry. , To give
an idea of this fact, we need merely mention that this gas
forms the essential part of the atmosphere which sur

rounds our globe, that it is one of the elements of

water, that it enters tnto the composition of the greater
part of those mineral substances which constitutes

the known crust of our, earth ; dhat it is found in most

vegetable and altimal matters; and lhatit is indispensi-
ble to the existence of all the animated beings existing
on the surface of the globe. To this may he addedthe

fact that it acts the principal part in the greater number
of combinations which Chemists have, carefully exam

ined at present, and that a very slight knowledge of

Chemistry will explain the reason ofthe peculiar inte
rest attached to the history pf this gas.
It was discovered in 1774, by Priestley, and at about

tbe same time by Scheele, but we owe to Lavoisier the

most definite information of its properties.

Although it is a very powerful agent,it is not used, in
the arts. In, the, course of this ivorfe, we will state in

what circumstances it can be, employed with success.

We will consequently give a description ofthe various
methods of procuring this gas,

To Procure Oxygen. .
,
.,, y(;

If into an earthen or iron retort, some powdered
manganese be introduced, arid there be connected with

its neck a tube plunging in water, and heat be applied
to the retort, so as gradually to raise it to redness,a gas,
will come over, which will be pure Oxygen, and may
be collected in the same manner as any other gas in the

pneumatic trough. (See Vol. 1, page 10.) ai

In order to succeed in this experiment, it is necess&ry
to digest the manganese in a mixture of muriatic acid

and water, until no more effervescence is produced, and
afterwards to wash the manganese in clear water, until

it is no longer acid, and then to dry it, after which it

may be used as above.

The peroxide of manganese consists of a metal and

Oxygen. Oxygen gas may also be obtained by pouring
sulpheric acid on black Oxyd of manganese, and heating
the mass, when Oxygen gas will be likewise obtained-

When small quantities of pure Oxygen are wanted, it

is preferable to use Chlorate of potass, a salt which

contains a great deal of Oxygen, and which parts with

it at a very moderate heat. All that is necessary, is to

pbt 2 or 3 drams of chlorate of potash into a glass retort,
and connect it with a pneumatic trough, on applying
the heat of an Argand lamp, the gas is freely generated.
Oxygen combines with Hydrogen in two proportions,

the one forming common Water, and the other Oxygena
ted water; of vvhich we shall treat in another part Of

this number. C.

NEWLY INVENTED POWERFUL STANDING

PRES.

Upon the invitation of one of the proprietors, we vi-

sisted the establishment of Fry and St. John, 87 El-

dridge street, to examine a press, said to possess great

powers and to work with extreme accuracy. We wero

shown the press by the inventor, H.R. Dunham, a young
man of considerable mechanical knowledge, who in the

most satisfactory manner answered all our enquiries,
and perfectly satisfied us lhat the press was worthy of

public attention, a valuable, acquisition where such

presses are used, and a just cause of pride to the na

tion, as an American inventjqh of real utility.
Wo made a drawing of this press upon the spot, and
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got it engraved, by which we shall be enabled to conveys
a very accurate descripiioiV of its ppwer arid move
ment.

The figure above is from the engraving, and may be
thus described : the base is a block of iron 22 inches

square, and about 12 inches thick, in which is inserted

4 upright, well-tempered, screws, which work in the

head of the press, which consists of another block of

iron of the same size as the base, and which is lowered

by the machinery, when used. The head of the press
is lowered by four cogged wheels, one of which revol

ves on each screw at the top of the press, and these

wheels are put in motion by a pinnion in the centre,

communicating with each of the four cogged wheels

before mentioned ; this pinion may be distinctly seen

in the above figure, indeed, we have succeeded in show

ing every part of the machinery of this press : this pin
nion, or small wheel in the centre, is attached to a

large bevel cogged wheel, spreading over the otherwheels,
and which may also be distinctly seen in the figure: the

large bevel wheel is moved by a pinnion, which may be

seen in the figure between the two right hand screws,

above the head, and this being connected to the centre

of the fly wheel at the side by a bar, is moved by the

fly wheel, which may be put in motion by a child pulling
at the handles in the circumference, or by the applica
tion of any other power that may be used. We shall
now reverse the order of our description, in order to

, make the subject plainer.
Turn the large fly wheel to the right, this moves the

pinnion between the right hand screws, the pinion moves

the large bevel wheel at the top. the bevel wheel moves
the pinion in the centre, because it is atta-ched and re

volves in equal time with the bevel wheel, the centr

pinnion makes each of the four, wheels revolve on the

screws at the same time, and wijh exactness, and thus

forces down the head, which, with a very small power,

gives an immense pressure to any thing placed between
the base and head.

With this press, a power equal to21bs. at the circum
ference of the fly wheel, will afford a pressure equal to
one ton: we have at our office four pieces of iron consi

derably indented when cold, by 's the- power of an or

dinary man, these may be seen by any person curious

in improvements, by application at the office.

The head in its descent preserves its parallellism to
to the base, and thus no power is lost by an unequal
pressure, as in the wooden presses ; neither is any pow
er lost at the wheel, as the force is always in the same

direction, and capable of being exerted with equal ef
fect at all times, wbich is not the case with the press
now in use.

This press, which really occupies but a small space,
is capable of giving a pressure equal to 200 tons, and is

ot easily put out of repair, it is extremely durable, may
be worked with great ease, and costs less than any other

press ofthe same power; and its principles maybe
adapted to presses of any power, either greater or less
than the one exhibited. G. V.

THE UTlLlTARIAN.--No. 3.

Our correspondent under this head, enjoys the field

alone, he assumes the position of a practical philoso
pher, he tells us of what he sees and knows : and we

dare not contradict him, even if we think him wrong,
or that would be an insult, as he only speaks of facts.
We think his stand in the Reporter will be very useful,
o check the liberties we sometimes take in theories and

speculations, in philosophy and politics : there is no-

hing so stubborn us these matter of fact gentlemen,
and when their senses do not deceive them, we must

admit their great utility. Now the paper is enlarged,
we shall generally find room for these articles.G.V.

Optics again,-In a former paper under this title,
I emitted my notice pfthe use of glasses, intending

soon to renew the, subjeqt. r,JThe, use. of spectacles j^as
become so fash'ipnab)e.aL/b/^y,4vJben,lw(i/i|eocssaryi.that
I will merely suggest the fact, of those,which are con

cave.

When eyes are weak, and injured by too mnch lighj,
plain, colored glasses are useful. To prevent the ef

fects of a reflection of sunbeams from snow, or white

sand banks, or any other reflecting substances, they
may be used with advantage by the strongest eyes. ...

When by age, or other causes, convex glasses be

come necessary, care, should be taken to purchase those
which magnify objects but little, until in time a greater

povyer becomes necessary. In choosing them, care
should betaken, that the glasses magnify equaily. This

fact can be demonstrated by trying the distance at

which they concentrate the rays of light to a focus.

With proper caution in the above, premises, sure I

am, that glasses marked ten years younger than the

eye of the person, will answer his purpose, and save

eyes more than some will be ready to credit. The

glasses which I use are Marked 40 ; my age is 54.

If, for particular purposes, an extra magnifying pow
er is sometimes, or for specific pin poses, necessary, a

burning glass may be used sufficiently near (to the ob

ject, for the attainment of the particular, purpose. But

if the safety of the eyes is duly appreciated, the person
should also wear: his usual spectacles. I have lately
discovered the importance of this observation, and it

is worthy a careful remembrance. .

Another observation worthy of record is. this- that

rays from the source of light, whether from the sun, a

lamp, or candle, should never pass through a convex

glass to the eye. In the same proportion that a con

vex glass is useful in adding to the apparent size of ob

jects, is it injurious when concentrating the rays of

light to the eye\

People who discover signs of failure in vision, may
often, if riot always, defer the use of glasses some

years, by a very simple method. A shade, whose sides
descend to the temples, confining the sight to objects
directly in front of the person, will effect this object.

R. C.

SCIENTIFIC LECTURES.

A revolution, as complete as any which ever

occured, has taken place within these few years iu

relation to scientific lectures. Formerly they were ad-

dapted to learned persons only, and such were seldom

among the mechanics or middling class of society, but

chiefly among what were called the professions, with a

few additions from the fortunate, or unfortunate men,

of no profession or art,' but in possession of wealth. The

object of the lecturer was to display how much he knew on

the subject, rather than to explainwhat he knew toothers.

His lectures were interlarded with latin phrases and

technecalities, seldom explained for fear of offending his
audience, by supposing they were unacquainted with

the subject. The mechanic was supposed to know no

thing but his own art, and not to understand the princi
ples of that, if those principles were derived from science

or from any properties of nature not generally under

stood, and he was therefore not expected to have any

curiosity about abstract principles, however 'applicable
theymightbeto the arts. -

'

The tables are now turned, mechanics are free and di

ligent enquirers into nature and science and adding the
knowledge of science to practice, they have become

good judges of scientific lectures, and frequent hearers;
qut to them, it is the utility of such lectures that cotfsti-
ute their excellency. Lecturers,: concious of this, now

adapt their discourse to their hearers, not by making
them less scientific, but by making .them more prjtnktil,
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or'by consta,ntly.showingthe connexion of. science with

the arts ; and by making them more lucid by familiar

explanations. Technical terms, pre now used from ne

cessity only, and then always explained by the best lectu

rers, and foreign quotations, would be a proof, not of
the learning, hut<of the weeknesspr vanity of the speak
er. The present age may emphatically bo called, the

age of common sense, directing science to useful jXirposes.
One great instrument in effecting this change, revo

lution, or what else it may be called, has been Mechan

ics' Institutes in Europe, and the same thing but under

a different name in this country, where they are chiefly
called Lyceums: their history, having been given in

many popular periodicals we shall here omit it : but we

will however refer to the Mechanics Institution of New

York : This Institution is how in its second year, their

rooms in the City Halliare too small for their number

with a good scientific library constantly increasing in

size and value; but as we are not in possession of au
thentic documents, we shall abstain from a minute de-

*tail, and proceed to an account ofthe lectures delivered

here.

Lectures in the Mechanics Institute.

We have repeatedly heard Mr. Steele, and, respect his

useful talents*,, his style Of lecturing is just what is

wanted in such an Institution.his apparatus is extensive,

and his .knowledge complete upon every subject we

have heard him; and his explanation so fatnilar, and

his experiments so generally successful, that the most

careless must have their attention arroused, and the'

most ignorant enlighened. He l?as recently been enga

ged in two courses of lectures, one on the Mathematics,

. and the other, on the Chemistry of the Arts.

His lectures on the Mathematics are, as they should;
be, simple, and made as plain as possible, and illustra-|
ted by figures and actual examples worked out before

the cla^s. The utility of this science to mechanics, as.

a foundation for various arts, is so evident, that we are

confident that those who have it uoU feel the want of it,

and those who have it know the use of it : to assist

in communicating this knowledge we have already com

menced a series on Frac'ioustI)ecimals, Logarithms and!

Algebra, and we shall extend this io Geometry, and its

various applications: and we feel the greatest pleasure

in knowing that Mr. Steele- is engaged on this subject:

for our numbers are at present, at too great a distance

to suit the wishes of many.

Of Mr. Steele's lectures on theCbemistry of the \rts,

we have before spoken : of these lectures, at some fu

ture period, we hope to be able to give a synopsis, as

they contain too valuable matter to be slightly touched

upon, but we have not room at present.

Anatomy. *

Occasional lectures are sometimes given at this In

sitution by, other able lecturers. A course on Anato

my is now in operation by A. Elder, M. J). These lec

tures are, very justly, spoken of in high terms, nor is

the subject inferior to any ; indeed, it is one of those

which should become a part of general education, and

thus break down the barrier vvhich has separated man

kind into mechanics and professors. The aMt of, the

mechanic is now laid open, and he depends for success

not upon cunning, but skill; every body knows, or may

know, how a piece of mechanism may be made, but he

alone can make it who posesses superior skill and prac

tice. This is the position in which we would place the

physician, a position more respectable than that which

he now Holds", as the profess6r of a mystery. A know

ledge of the human frame is intimately connected with

mechanics and chemistry ; indeeid, had the functions of

the body been generally known, many discoveries both

in chemistry arid mechanics, vvould have been anti-dated

a few centuries, and mankind improved by such know

ledge.
'

,
.

The mechanism of the frame work of man, is admi

rable; the elbow aud the wrist, exhibit the principle of

the universal joint, now, so. variously and, ingeniously-

applied, and, here we may1 remark, that the ability to

turn the wrist is possessed by till animals which in' rey

upon others, and by none besides. It is evident that the

subject of anatomy deserves the consideration of me

chanics, and as, such, should occupy a place in the
, J|e-

chanicsVAssistani ; this we shall bear in mind! bufToi

the present, we must defer it from press, of matter.

Aec. Assistant.

POWER OF WATER.

Water as a dead weight, or.as a runnings stream,, is,of

Common application as a power, but its, almost incom-

pressibility, gives another power,which has sometimes

been ingeniously applied with great effect, where, ap

parently, no other power could be brought to operate.

We recollect the foundation of a very large, weighty, ex

pensive, and newly erected, building in our neighbour
hood gave way on one side, and the whole building in

clined, which threatened its total destruction. The

builder was applied to, who assured themthat he would

set the enormous building upright in six weeks, at a

verytiiflingexpen.se. <>

He commenced'by digging t.o the foundation, and on

the first evening his men drove a series of wooden wedg
es between two layers of the foundation stones; these

produced no apparent alteration, but this opperatjon

completed, he caused these wedges to be wetted, and

then retired for the night ; in the.morning, a plight ele

vation ofthe enormous pile was observed ; and the ope

ration was repeated night and morning, with similar

success for several, weeks, when the building was per

fectly righted, to the astonishment of many, and, to ttye
amusement of several who took a lively interest in this

experiment, and who regularly took a view ofthe rising

pile. .
.

,

, Novy it is evident the success of this experiment, de
pended upon the curious properties of water, the parti

cles of which must be very small to insinuate themselves

between the pores of the wood, and the incompres.sihjl-

ity of these particles must be evident, from
the enormous

weight which they sustained. G. V.

ROBIQUET ON A NEW METALLIC DYE.

A stuff dyed of a clear bluish-grey colour? was tpk^n

to M-Robiquet as able to stand the action of every agent

without change of tint, a ch adapter which M. Robiquet

ascertained it to deserve. Concluding that it was me

tallic, it was also concluded that it must be chloride of

silver, from its colour and characters;, on boiling the

cloth in ammonia, however, no silver, orchoride of sil

ver, was desolvecj,the colour, indeed, be<jaure hi ighjer.

On incinerating the substance and digesting the, ashes

in ammonia, and then in, nitric acid, both solvents dis

solved silver, the first having taken up muriate pf ,s?l-

ver, and the latter having dissolved the metal. ,,

"

,

As it was not likely that.any chloride would be dis

composed and brought into, the metallic state by incine

ration, ft was supposed that Ihe. silver had been applied

at first as a nitrate and' then converted into a cholride ;

the parts vvhich had. penetrated deepest haying escaped

the converted action. Imitations of the dye were there

fore made by dipping the cloth first into solution of ni

trate pf silver, then drying it, immersing it in a $plu,*ion

of muirateor of cholriile of lime, and immediately u pon

withdrawing it, exposing it to light ; the color was at

once developed, and the success was perfect. By use-

ing different strengths of solution of silver, different

tints were obtained.

Upon tryjng, the application/in a largo way, acinous

cause of fai)ure occured- , Unjess the, wboje.be exposed

to the light at once, the colour
is nonuniform ; the parts

exposed at different 'times are dissimilar, and heuce

cloudiness is produced. This may be obviated in some

situations, but npt in others'where space, is limited.

In printed goods it is suppgsed that some good ap

plications of this idea may
be tpade.
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[From the Mechanics' Assistant.]
MACADAMISED ROADS, AND RAILWAYS.

The effects which good roads, and easy, cheap con

veyances have upon manufacturers, the arts, and civili

zation, is a sufficient reason for introducing these sub

jects, especially as we are yet annoyed, as in all new

countries, with bad roads. One of the advantages of
intercourse, travelling, and corresponding, is a correct

knowledge of what is going on in all parts of the world ;

and the province of wisdom, is to apply that knowledge
for our own benefit, and for the benefit ofthe society in

which we live. The man who thinks he knows all,
will never improve, and the man who thinks he lives in

the best village, or the best city, will suffer that city or

village to go into neglect, from ignorant pride or vanity.
The Romans became great by adopting the arts of

foreigners, when those arts were improvements upon
their own, and the rapid progress of these States can

best be accounted for, from the wisdom of the inhabi

tants in seizing upon every improvement, which the

numerous emigrants have introduced, and from the

information which has been derived from the older cities

and countries ofEurope.
Macadamising. The beautiful roads now in England,

which in some places are as smooth as the walks in a

gentleman's park, are but of modern construction,

although the principle has been known to individuals,
both in England and Ireland before the time of Mr.

Macadam's but that gentleman has all the merits of get
ting roads so constructed info general use, and of

demonstrating their utility, by reason and experiment;
as then, the principle is now fully established, and veri
fied by the experience of many years, we have now,

chiefly to do with the facts.

To make a Ptfacadamised road, simply level the bot

tom, of whatever materials it may be made : and then
cover it with stones, broken into pieces as small as a icalnut,
to the depth of 18 inches: lay the surface of these stones

nearly level, allowing only a small descent for drainage.
This is all that is necessary to be done, to have in a

short time, a hard, level, and sufficiently smooth road ;
over which a vehicle will roll with pleasure to the

traveller, and comparative ease to the horse ormachinery.
A road thus made, forms, after a short time, a solid
continuous crust of stone in some measure independent
of the bed on which it lies, for the angles of the broken
stones, are adjusted by gradual pressure, so that the
whole forms a solid mass, not much affected even by the
worst bottom, for when settled, it becomes nearly as

difficult to break as a single stone of indefinite length
and ofthe thickness and breadth ofthe road.
What ought not to be done.This caution is necessary,

for materials have been spoiled, and bad roads formed

by alterations, omissions, or additions. No kind of
earth or lontn should be mixed with the stones, to what
is called bind them, for such materials will keep the stones

apart, and will imbibe moisture; vvhich moisture or

water will freeze in winter, expand from philosophical
principles, (explaiued by C. C. Cohen in an article con

tained in this number,) and by its expansion destroy the
road*

The road must not be made round at the surface, in
the manner of some old roads, with the intention of

keeping them dry, for that is always inconvenient nnd,
is useless, because a road well made, will imbibe very
little moisture, and the excellency of the road is that it
should be level, hard, and smooth.
Less than eighteen inches in thickness cannot be in

sured not to yield ; and if it yield, the advantages of
the manner of making it are Jost.justasa wall of a cer
tain thickness will stand for ages, when one of a less
thickness will yield to the weight of the building
immediately.

b

The kind of stones to be used are of less consequence,
but coarse round gravel is the worst, as when broken,
much of their surface is circular, and smooth, which
prevent their fitting close, or adhering together. The

best materials are granite, broken into pieces of the size
before named.

In England, where labor is cheap, stones are broken

sometimes by a hand hammer, and sometimes by a very

simple heavy hammer worked by the foot, and beating
on a stone resting on wheels, which may be moved to

any part of the road. In this country, more powerful

machinery might be employed, and the operation is so

simple, lhat some machinery already in existence might
be applied to this purpose.

EXPERIMENTS OF WHEELED CARRIAGES.

It is the practice to make the hind wheels of waggons.
and most other four wheeled carriages, the highest ; but
the advantage of so doing is not clear to me, and, from

the following experiments, it seems to be erroneous :

Most people, too, concerned in the loading of waggons,
have an idea that they are drawn moreeaislyif loaded
heaviest before, that is, on t he fore-wheels. Having long
since embraced a different opinion, I resolved to put it

to the test of experiment. I made a small model of a

waggon, in size a twenty-fourth part of the size of those

used by farmers in general in most countries, and weigh
ing 10 ounces. This I placed on an horizontal board,

3 feet long, which had a small (pulley) wheel at one end
over which ran a thin cord, one end of which was fast

ened to the fore-part of waggon, while on the other end
there was suspended a small scale to contain weights,
which of its own weight would just move the waggon

along the board when unloaded.

The first trial was with four wheels of 2 inches, and

hind ones of 3 diameter. The fore part of the carriage
was then loaded with 32 oz, and the hind wheels With

16 oz. To move this alone the board took 5 oz. in the

scale. When the loading was reversed, that is, 16 before

and 2 behind, it was drawn by 4 oz. on each pair of

wheels, and was then draWn by 6 oz.

The fore-wheels were next placed in two hollows

sunk the boards three-eights of an inch deep, loaded as

in the first trial. The carriage was drawn out by 29

oz; when loading was reversed, as in the second case,

it was drawn ^by 51 oz ; when loaded equally, as in the

third case, it was drawn by 32 oz.
The hind wheels were then taken off, and their places

supplied by a pair of equal diameters with the fore ones,
vis. 5 inches.

Loaded as in the first, second, and third instances, it

took to move it along the level uearly the sariie weights ;

but when the fore wheels were placed in the hollows

it took less by 4 oz. each trial ; when the loading was

reversed, and made equal, the results were as before.

The pulley-end ofthe board was then elevated to an

angle of 33^ degrees wilh the horizon, which is nearly
equal to that of a hill rising 4 inches in the yard ; if

loaded as in the first instance, the carriage required to

draw it up to 13 oz ; loading reversed (as before) 12 oz ;

equal, 14 oz ; wheels in the hollows, nearly as before.

To the above may be added the great uneasiness oc

casioned to the shaft-horse when either of the fore-

wheels meets with any obstruction from stories, &c,
and which is evidently increased in proportion to the

smallness ofthe circumference. MechanicsMagazine.

From the Morning Post.

THE MANIAC.

Quick from the rocky height I saw him leap.
While treacherous waters rolled beneath his feet;
His bright eyes beam'd with madness and deep sor

row

Maniac ! where rests thy hapless soul tomorrow 1

No sacred rites no solemn funeral hearse

Shall tell the senseless rabble thy sad doom ;

Sea choral coral shall entwide thy corse .

While mermaids softly chaunl around thy tomb.

i
i
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{5lteT^'F'MWt)ftts -^TWfe fbllowing interesting account of all aseerft
^fthe n^Oarttain, Since the late eruption began, is coirifh'iinicated in

Ji pntntie'letttiT recmvted from Naples.' The ascent took place in the:
-we*fc bere*e Christmas^'-" Vesuvius huaibeen. burning with greit

'

f0rce,f*vd Tnaje&tyjrippe. we have been here. A few. days ago. thi*

JPI'W'* *|ri,K,! i*.,.^*)*^ H<- , Lord Q , and myself made

a parL^ to jjp to tWtpp. We look out baskets of provisions, arid

^e^ pur hotel, the Victoria, at half past two io thn day. At Resin*,
t'qfe foot of the rrtounlai'n, I, who arrived there first on horseback,

^hrpjkerjPSalyatore, the guide, and a sufficient number ol" ases I'or

dbii^rl*/j ahd presently after we began the ascent. The address
*Af facility ^*>iih which the donkey 9 chose their way and got on was

fljoite amusing to see. Westopped at the Hermitage ; the friar uro-

Jtidled us with an omelette and a glass of wine,. We deoositcd our

provisions wuh him. We proceeded another mile, on the donkeys.
We Ijheiv took to our feet, leaving the asses, each i" the care of it's

owneiyto jsait for us, and began .the 9te<?p ascent, clim'iing as \w.

best could .over the lava and ashes of former eruptions. The ordinary

path Was occupied by die descending sire.irn of red hot lava, and we

/tonkgtound further to the1 eastward, just beyond the s: ream. Afier

srn houf and an half of much toil, and some- inconvenience, from the

Tirfllijig down ofthe cinders, or rather sdor-es,. which occxsionlly be-
canxfidooeened and relied past us, and now and then gave some of

lis a smart blow on theleg^i we reached the edge of the creat or
outer crater at about half past eight o'clock. Nothing could ex-Ctscd

;ithe grandeur qf th^scene before ustwo streams of, inteHielv hot,

Jaya flowing,over the edge of *.he crater, within fifty.yaids of where
'

w,e,8*ond. The great Valley between the, inner and the outer crater,

^hi'ch usually is rriany hundred -feet deep, was all filled up to the

teVerof the crater edge with a darkblnckish m.lss, out ofwhich the

twoet ream 8 were 'flowing. The inner crater* a sort of lesser moun

tain'in'this plarn, with its top cut off. and far distant from us, was

corttirtpially throwing out targfi volumes of deeply red fljmo, with

great taaases of dense black smoke, steam, and light coloured smoke,
from which.*.he fie was reflected on every side and valleys of , hot

atones, which ascended to a great height a ove the smoke, qnite red,
artd then, quietly fell back upon the outside; ofthe crater, fio.n which

thf.y were projected. As we descended the mountain, the lights of

. Naples we,rje vwibie tn tl]e lower distance, white out to tea the thick

/bjnfek volume of smoke fromthe,*burn ing mountain brooded in dark

'solemnity over the bay! Wc returned to the Hermitage between ten

and eleven, enjoyed our sopper, and got home rather before, t*. a in

ffh.e morning, oiuch pleased with thy sight of this g'eat phenomenon.

[Froma late;London Paper.]

FACTORIES LABOR REGULATION BILL.

*

ttlNtTTES OP EVIDENCE TAKEN BEFORE THE COMMlTTP.R OF THE

HOUSE OT COMMONS.

BeNjaiain Gommersall's Exarnitiation (Abridged.)
1

Where do you reside? In Bowling lane, Bradford.

What age ar6 you?About sixteen now.

What has been your employment? Piecerting.
At what sort of a mill ?-*-A worsted mill. Ih

What are your hours
oflabor? From six in the morning lo

seven, and half-past seven, and eight, at night.

What time, was allowed to you ,
for dinnei- ?rHalf an hour

at noon..

Any time for breakfast or drinking?
No.

Did you find that hard and laborious employment for you as

a child?-Yes.

',.., A,t what age did you go into the mill?About nine years

< pA4* i

What sort of a position do you stand in to piece

worsted goods?If we are higher than the frames we. have to

bend, aur bodies and our legs, so(Here the witness showed

the position in which.he worked.)
'

Have you always to bend your, body?Yes, always.
'

Were you a healthy and strong boy before you went to the

How long did you work at that
mill for those long hours be-

'

fore yooround your limbs begin
to fail?About a year.

Did it ppme on with, great pain.1U did.

InWhat part?In my legs and knees, .

Did you feel very
much fatigued towards the end of tnos

*Did the overlooker beat you up to your workjhen ?^Yes.

Have you ever been
beaten?Yes, till I was black and blue

on my face, and have had my ears torn. .

,

. ,

Were you generally beaten at the end ofthe day more than

... atuiiy tifi*stim#?Yes, at the lattenend, when we grew
tired

and fatigued* . , -t "' V '

/

Wasli some time in the morning before you became active;

as
were you stiffin the morning?Yes, veiy

stark: indeed.

o ihVfoiVfoii beaten "in the morning aswe'll?Not so much

towards the latter end ofthe day. . , .

How did youigd m with your work when you became dc-

JxWirif f^Nokso >witfl a** could ibetfbr^ ' '

Did you get much lessYes
I did** in height.

How tall are you?I cannot exactly say how tall I^am

Have, you fallen several inches in height?Yes, several* j

Will you have the goodness, to ishow the Committee your

limbs? (The witness did so, and they appeared to be exces-*

sively crooked.) > 1

Were you perfectly strong before -you entered upon this la

bor? Yes. '" -.J>i
'

.:,' ..:',.(

Were there any other boys deformed in the same way ?

Yes, there werei ;
,

How many? There was another going in the same way
that I am, and there was another with one leg out and ano

ther in. ;.:

You state positively that other children have suffered,
though not to the great extent that yourself have done?Yes.

Have you any brothers and sisters that work in. the same

mill ? Yes, I have two brothers and sisters that work in it at

present. .'.:

Hare they suffered in the same, way?No ; I have a bro

ther was working at a mill that was going the same way.
Do you mean was becoming deformed? Yes, but he reco

vered after he left. i1 : ' -

Can you Write ? No, I cannot.
Had you any opportunity of learning to write? No.

Can you read ? Some little ; but Very poorly.
When your legs got bad did they shorten :your hours ? No,

1 worked all the same hours.
1

You never worked shorter hours than the rest ? No, I did

not.

Did you ever complain to the master or overlooker that you

was in a bad state of health?Sometimes 1 was bad, aind was
forced to go home. ,

Did they ever send the doctor to* you?-No.
Do they make you any allowance now? No.

Are you quite sure that the pain in your limbs and thi&grie-
vous deformity have resulted from your long labor? Yes, it

did.

Is that the opinion of your father and your friends? Yes,
it is. ..,,-..

And of all the medical men that you have seen?Yes. >-

Can you stand at all without crutches? Not withoutsnatch

es or a stick, or something to lean against. 1 t

Can you walk at all ? No.

Can you get up stairs? Perhaps I might creep up.

Must it be upon your hands and kneesv? Yes, or backwards

way.

DOMESTIC.

PUBLIC DISASTER.

[From the D- Senlnel.]
We regret to announce that the Public Building at Wash

ington, occupied as the Tjieasury Department, was cbn-

suined by fire on Sunday njorn ing last, but are happy, to

add, on the authority of the Washington Globe, that, as far

as can now be ascertained, all the public accounts and vouch

ers relating to the receipt and disbursement of the public

moneys, have b,6en saved. It is a matter of great astonish

ment to us, however, th.ua to ,
learn that important natiojoal 4

documents were entrusted in .any other than a fire propf

building. ''.-.'
" The manner in which the fire originated has not been

ascertained. The necessary measures have, however, been

taken to obtain Information on the subject, and, as soon as

the result is known, it will be communicated to our readers.

It appears that the messenger,
whose turn it was to watch,

was absent, from sickness ; and that the person who usually

sleeps in tho building, Was not aware ofthe fire until he was

awakened from the outside.

"The Secretary has, with great promptness, engaged
several contiguous houses opposite to Strother's Hotel, for the

use ofthe Treasury : the public books and papers have alrea

dy been removed to them ; and the business of the Depart

ment will be transacted there today as Usual."

The following particulars/ of the fire are given by the Na

tional Intelligencer. ,.
.

, ,

" All the boblis and papsrs on tho ground floor arebelieved to

,
have been saved (in great disorder of course) and all those in

the third story' vvere destroyed/, Of the books 'and
papers

in the apartments of the second$tory,
much the greater part

were saved. .

," The Wfices on the first -fldrir,, the books of which are

saved, Were those of the Register bf the'TrfeaBurj*, the Trea

surer, and the First Auditor.
On the second floor, nearly all
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the books of the First Cbmptrdller, whose office occupied 'the I

greater riumber of the rooms,' were saved, and a part of those

belonging to the offioe of Secretary of the Treasury, in whoso
immediate apartments the fire was first discoverd; '

" Of the offices connected with the Treasury Department,
several ofthe most extensive, are kept in other buildings than
that destroyed, and are of course entirely safe, vizi those of

the Second Comptroller, Second, Third, Fourth, and Fifth

Auditbrs, and the Solictor of the Treasury.
" The papers destroyed were many of them obsolete, and

almost all of a date prior to 1820. The most important papers
destroyed were perhaps the correspondence of the Head of

the Treasury Department, which was kept in the room wherein

the fire originated.
'

Deaf and Dumb. The Albany Argus ofMonday has the fol

lowing notice of an exhibition by the pupil's of the institution

of this city for the Deaf and Dumb.

Mr. Peet, principal ofthe New York institution for the deaf

and dumb, at the request of the members of the legislature'
many of whom could not be present on Saturday, exhibited at

the Assembly chamber, yesterday afternoon, the attainments of
several of his pupils in grammar, arithmetic and geography.
Nearly all the members of the legislature attended, as well as

nlany ladies and gentlemen of the city and strangers. The

exercises, which were continued until near candle-light, were
listened to with great interest and attention throughout. The

precision and rapidity with which ideas were interchanged be
tween the Principal and his pupils, and the accuracy with

which the latter put them into writing, were such as no one

could imagine to be possible who had not before witnessed

similar exhibitions. The questions put to the pupils were in

every instance handed in by -the audience, and were communi

cated to them by the principal by signs, without however the
use of the ordinary mode of communication taught in the insti

tution, by spelling words with the fingers. What is a little re

markable, the questions were written down by the pupils in the

samel&nguage word for word, though the answers varied fre

quently in expression. The questions were such as to test their

readiness and capacity, as well as their progress in the several
branches in which they were taught, arid the immense value of
the institution to this unfortunate class of human beings.
Among tho more amusing parts of the exhibition were the

Important Decision. It is known to most of our citizens,
that the heirs at law of the late Stephen Girard, claimed all

the real estate which the deceased purchased subsequently to

^he publication ofthe last codical of his will, amounting, we

believe, to between sixty and seventy thousand dollars. The

city as residuary legatee defended its claim upon the property,
but oiv Saturday the Supreme Court of this state gave its opi
nion, which must settle the quostion, viz : th]it the property
claimed by the heirs did not pass with the real estate previ
ously acquired by the deceased, and by right in law it belong-
eth to the heirs. U. S. Gazette.

further intimacy, and that her brother would inform her of th
nature of the statements made by the defendant. > And, it, was

directly communicated to her at defendant's house which she

immediately left. Thus the contemplated marriage wa bro

ken up, and a prosecution about to be commenced -the de
fendant then immediately sethlmself to Work to paciiy M&g
Clark, and to get her again into his employ- this' he attempt
ed tnrough his wife and Miss Eliza Clark, the sister of %e

plaintiff. He stated to her brother, and gave out, that all he
had said in relation to her, was false, a mere fabrication by
himself; and offered her $16 per month, exclusive of her

board, to return to his employ, which was by her indignantly
refused ; and she persisted in her determination to appeal tt>

the laws for justice against the murderer of her reputation.
When Mr. Hunt, counsel for plaintiff, rose to <speak, the

house was instantly silenta breath could have been heard-r-
and by him the testimony was most ably canvassed, and per
fect justice was done to his cause, and the feelings of injured
innocence. Mr. Buel then; rose, and took a general view of

the case. He portrayed in all the colors of language, the
principles and objects which actuated the defendant in his: at-

tempt to destroy the reputation (all she possessed) of a poor,
unprotected orphan girl. Arid by an eloquent flow of argu
ment, in which he severely and justly castigated the execrable
and odious creature before him, the excitement of the audi-

ence was raised to the highest pitch of indignation. And Joe
ing followed by an able and proper charge delivered, to the Ju

ry by Judge Vanderpool, a plaudit, that could not be suppress
ed, made the very edifice itself tremble ; and when the mise

rable defendant rose to go out, so great was the feeling of in
dignation, every person near whom he pass'ed, shrunk' back

from his touch as if he had been a leper. Gazette.

[CF We observe by the New York papers that a long list of
signatures has been obtained, requesting the Post Master

General not to permit the 'removal of Mr. Taylor, Deputy
Post Master in New York. As this is a matter in which we

feel some little interest, we beg leave to express our hope 'that
the Post Master General will make some correction in that of
fice. It is well known in this quarter, that there are radical
errors in the New York office, and a thorough reform would

undoubtedly be a public benefit. Mr. Taylor may, for ought
we know, be a worthy and amiable man, but if the errors of
the office are to be imputed to him, he should be removed, not

withstanding the remonstrance of friends, and the presenta
tion of a long string of names. If the faults of the office are
attributed to the Post Master, he should have the blame in
stead ofhis deputy. But we presume the Post Master Gene-
ral fully understands this subject, and where the evil lies ; and
we have no a\ubt he will exert himself to correct.it.'Hart-
ford Times:

[From the Albany Argus.] .
'

I copy the following advertisement 4Vom a'paper published
in New York, and entitled the " Temperance Advocate."! pro
test that in sending it to you, I have no other object than to

mark the signs of the times :
'

" Wanted.Several ladies who feel interested in the inter
ests of their sex, are wanted to obtain subscribers for the Fe
male Advocate. Call at the office ofthe Genius ofTemperance,
126 Nassau street, or oh Miss O. P. Childs, 85 Liberty street."
We beg leave to append to the abovo notice, another some

what similar, copied by the New-Haven Register from the
Christian Luminary, published in Vermont. A "

luminary"
truly ! We copy it, not only for the considerations which' gov-
ern our correspondent, but for the purpose' of exposing and

preventing the excesses of fanaticism. Religion and morality
cannot reqiiire such helps ; and their tendency is injurious to
the cause of either. ,

*

" Wanted.In the Zion'pf God, a number ofMilliners and

Mantuamakers, those well skilled in the fashions of Christ's

Kingdom.
"If those Sisters who have gone into Babylon, Under a pre

tence that they cannot get a living in the Zion of God, will
return, they shall be insured a good support through life; and
a reward in Heaven !"

'

,

:
'

"'!,
'"

0 The Secretary ofthe Navy gives notice that opportuni
ties for the Mails *to the different? squadronswill be afforded* by
the following vessels^ viz :

Ship Parachute, to sail from New York for Rio de Janeiro
the 10th ofApril, /

Brig Sarah, to sail soon from Boston Gihralter. ,,

It is expected that store ships will sail by th 15th May ntxt
for the different squadrons, viz, , , ,

>
,<<

Slander Suit. A, case of slander was tried last week in

Troy, in which Miss Achsah L. Clark was plaintiff, and John

'm_ O. Martling defendant. The trial lasted two whole days, and
resulted in a verdict of $1200 damages. It appeared in evi

dence that Mr. Elijah Wild, u, very respectable young man of

Troy, had become intimate with the plaintiff, Miss Clark,
while residing at defendant's house, which intimacy was con
tinued after changing his residence, and which finally result

ed in a marriage contract between them, that was to have

been consummated on the first of May next. Martling, the
'

defendant, wished to retain Miss Clark in his employ, who
,Was a very perfect and competent hand in the manufacture of

toys, which was carried on by him, and knowing he could

not, uuless he could break up her intended marriage with Mr.

Wild saw Mr. Wild, advised hirn not to marry Miss Clark,

telling him at the same time, her character was bad, very bad,
and related circumstances to prove it. Before this slander
was communicated to Mr. Wild, he was put under an injunc
tion of secrecy, the defendant thinking thereby to induce him

to desert Miss Clark without an explanation. Mr. Wild re

solved, however, to communicate the statement to Miss Clark,
and called upon her brother, and related to him what the de-

, fendant had told him. Her brother immediately called on de

fendant, who took him into a back room and told him, "that
all he had stated to Mr. Wild, in relation to his sister, was
true." Mr. Wild then called upon Miss Clark, and told her

the defendant (Martling) had made statements in relation to

her, which had induced him to decline marrying her, and all
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' The Fire at the Treasury.The amount of public docu
ments whiah hadibeen collected at the Treasury building, and
which were exposed to destruction by . the late fire, were

thrown out in great confusion. The Washington Telegraph
says, that on Capitol Hill, the burnt papers were whirling

, about like autumnaljeaves ;and from theCity jiajl arid Court
House, whiqh stand on the brink of the ravine west of the

0apitol, a person might have walked' to the Department, a dis,
tarice of eight hundred or'a thousand yafds| entirely on them.
The loss of public and private documents must have been im

mense. Much was rescued by the fearless and indefatigible
'

exertionsofthe citizens. The private desk ofSecretaryMcLane

was preserved by the powerful efforts of one individual. The

adjacant streets and the 'passages of the Department of State
were covered with books and papers, in the collection and ar

rangement ofwhich proper persons were employed until even

ing. tIt will be some time, however, before the impediment
which this occurrence will prove to the course ofthe public bu-
ness, can be' surmounted.

It is rumored that the public archives have sustained a heavy,
'

and, tn some dases, an irreparable loss, in the destruction of

niaify coirimercial papers'of 'great value, which can never be

restored ofdocuments connected with the deposits of public
money, and of the claims of the United States on debtors or

uuaccounting agents.' But rumor is prone to exaggerate, and

we trust that it will be found so in-;the present instance.

Daily Advertiser.

Murder and Attempted Suicide. Mr. Aaron Locke, a deal

er in grain in Charlestown, yesterday about noon, in a fit of

insanity, murdered his-wife, and/ attempted his own life after

wards. Having entered th* room in which were his wife and

one of his children, he shot her through the. heart with a horse

pistol. Her hand being,,at that time, on her breast, the ball

penetrated her arm; entered her heart, and came out at her left

de. She died instantly. Locke then went into the barn and

cut his throat with a razor, but there is some hope of his re

covery. Mr. Locke was in easy circumstances, and of good
character. He had, for some time previous, exhibited occa

sional symptoms of insanity, and to that cause his neighbors
attribute the dreadful act which will probably, deprive a large

family of children of both their parents.Boston Globe of

Wednesday.

Charters of Incorporation. A question of much interest

has been decided by the Senate of this State, and is now, as

will be seen by the Legislative proceedings, before the
Assem

bly. The question is, can ,a majority of the legislature repeal

a charter of incorporation, which has been passed, and which

only could be passed according to the Constitution, by the

consent of twot/iirds of the members elected. The Senate

have decided unanimously in the: affirmative, and they have

no doubt decided correctly. We trust that the house will also

be unanimous on the subject.

Attempted Suicide.On Wednesday evening, between 9

and 10 o'clock, a man (apparently insane,) cut.his throat with

a jack knife, in Brooklyn about a mile from the Ferry, on the

Jamaica Turnpike Road; he states that he
is from Middletown,

New Jersey, and has a brother and two sisters in New York,

After being discoveredlhe was taken to a tavern, where th<i

wound was sewed up by Dr. Brainardyesterday morning h^

was in a fairway of recovery;
He says his name is John

Randall. Adv. $. Journal.

Shocking AcciDENT.-^On Tuesday last about 1 o'clock P.

M. the wife ofMr^Warriner, of this town, went to a neigh

bor's house, leaving three children at home, the eldest of

which was a daughter abput seven-, year?, old. Cpntrary to

the direction of her mother, this gu;l took, coah, from
the fire

place to make another fire -t in doing ,w>ich she, set her clothes

on fire: and in this situation ran after her, mother, the flames

increasing" by ;her exposure to the air. When found, all her

clothes were burnt off, and some parts of her body hurnt to

a crisp ! She survive^ only about,six hours. ,
This is the first

"

*a7f ,; -^i Ti-'_ j *. kKa w,n\\ \\n* nr.r.iirred in this

First 74 built in America. It appears from a letter of

Paul Jones, dated at Portsmouth, N. H. addressed to the late

C^pt;, John,.Barry that, the$rst 7.4 gun ship -built ijij this, coun
try was called the America and was built at Portsmouth, N. H.
She Was' presented to Louis XVI.' by the old Congress,

!
was

subsequently captured by the British* arid afterwards iost.

The next 74 built in America was the Independence, which
was launched at Boston, in 1814.

.

A man of Family.A Mr. John C. Nazaro, instructor or

of biblical eloquence, advertises in a^New York paper that he

will attend to the duties of his >profession at the rate,of two

thousand dollars per annum, the pupil in every case to pay
the whole year's tuition in advance. This project- for raising
the wind on a great scale, will strike 'the reader as odd and

original what will he think 'of the publication of the names

of all the lecturer's possible relations, as a certificate of this

bibical attainments 7 Hefe is the catalogue::* . ;

" Mr. Nazro deems it proper to. state, that lie is of tjh-e fami
ly of General Warren, of Bunker Hill, Governor Belcher, of

Massachusetts, under the. .Crown, and Admiral Sir Isaac

Coffin, ofthe Royal British Navy : rfurther that that the, con
nexions of his family are, he believes, Commodore Rogers,
Commodore Chauncy, Commodore Bainbridge, the Rev. Dr.
Nott, of Union College, Rev. Dr.' Ely of Philadelphia, Col.
Trask, of Springfield, Gov. Poindexter of' South Carolina,
General Harrison ofthe North-Western Army, and the Knick

erbockers of the State ofNew York." ;-

Why' he must be a celebrated child of thirty-six fathersor
else the learned lecturer has sprung a huge mine pfgenealogy,
which has brought down this, miscellaneous catar act of rela

tions upon his head. Gen. Warren, of Bunke, rhill, Gov. Poin

dexter, Dr. Nott, and the Knickerbockers of New .York !

This beats the GreatPrincess Rusti Fusti and the twelve Holy
Roman Emperors, all hollow. Alb'. Gazette.

How to Punish an Alderman. In Styrip's Stow,, vol. ii, p
228, is the following extract from the City Records :, "/Nich
olas Wifford, having neglected to

,
line his cloakj which he

ought. to use in the procession, therefore it is adjusted by tho

Court that tho Lord Mayor and Alderman, shall ail breakfast

with him. This penalty is awarded on him as a punishment
for his covetousness."

I ( * 1 , '. .' -I -* -M- .

Protests. Tho Supreme Court huve decided at their last

special term, that by the Revised Statutes the. fee for protecting
a note or draft is 50 cents, and not {$1,50, as is charged by the

notaries--Courier.

gvniiHiiUBiag. TjiWwwifiiiijT*ffifwirBfiiiTlii'7f5/Taag^*"'-'r,'*tTr wijifuinflwnTTgwrr iiwtt^wittnirflra

. NEW VOKK iMAKKETS.

APRIL 3d, 1833.

Ashes.--There is no change since Saturday last. , Pearls'at

4,50a 4,60 and Pots 4,30.

Coffee. The demand continues good, and prices abroad are

maintained. The recent importations having been large and
the stock in bond free has given us a larger stock and holders

have yielded to a trifling decline. Sales of Havana at lie ;

Porto Rico 12 c; Laguiral2jal3c, and St. Domingo, llallj.
Cotton. The sales since Saturday is about 1800 bales at last

week's rates. N. Orleans 12al3c; Alabama llal3e; -Uplands
10al2c.

(
,'

'
'

',.' ',
Flour. Since the openin'g of the North River 'considerable

supplies ofTroy have been received, and sales at $6. No West

ern will be received until the Canal is open, which the com

missions here announced will take place on the 22d. The mar

ket fair Flour is much the same as last week, but little

activity. .'> .''
'

Provisions. No change, in the price of Beef, Pork or Lard

'during! the past throe weeks. , ,i ,,,-.;', \ i

Mplasses. Holders are very stiff, and require 33 and 34 cts.

for N. Orleans, 30 for Cuba, and 32 for Trinidad* This sudden

advance is only submitted to for small lots. Consequently the
business has been limited, i-i ;

Oils. Whale has been so low four;a month or two, past, that

.shipping to the north of Europe have talten freely at 23 cts.

Nearly ,all the shipments of last season, wexo made a,t25 cts.

and upwards. Sales have been made (tho past week at ,23 qts.

which is a small advance.
(

Spirits.Whiskey has improved, and sales at 35cts', no

change in Brandy or Gin.

Sugar.There is a fair demand, but no alteration in price.
Grain.The sales of corn have' been considerable sihoe our

last, arid1Southren has sold at 63a67c. which is a small im

provement } Northren at 70a.- Some sales of Wheat, but at

prices not known.
The business ot the city is unusually active. Daily Adv,
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MISCELLANEOUS.

Churches in N. Y. versus Hoboke.jt Mrs. Trolloppe
is no doubt a very vicious woman whenever she hitsus

but when she hits any body else sheseems about right :

at least, her account of the churches in N. Y. and her

description of Hoboken, appears to us correct, and

agrees with our own experience : we give it for the

benefit of those who have not read Mrs. Trolloppe's
treat.

" At New-York, as every where else, they show with

in, during the time of service, like beds of tulips, so gay,
so bright, so beautiful are the longrows of French bon

nets and pretty faces ; rows but rarely broken by the

unribanded heads of the male population; tbe propor
tion is about the same as I have remarked elsewhere;

excepting at N. York, I never saw the other side of the

picture, but there I did. On the opposite side ofthe
North River, about three miles higher up is a place cal

led Hoboken. A gentleman who possessed a handsome

mansion and grounds there, also possessed the right of

ferry ; and to render this productive he has restricted

his pleasure grounds to a few beautiful acres, laying
out the remainder simply and tastefully as a public walk.
It is hardly possible to imagine one of greater attrac

tion ; a broad belt of light underwood and flowering
shrubs, studded at intervals with lofty forest trees, runs
for two miles along a cliff which overhangs the match

less Hudson ; sometimes it feathers the rocks down to

its very margin, and. at others leaves apebbly shore, just
rude enough to break the gentle waves, and make a mu

sic which mimicks softly the loud chorus of the ocean.

Through this beautiful little wood, abroad well-gravel
ed terrace is led by every point which can exhibit the"

scenery to advantage; narrower and wider pa'lhs di
verge at intervals, some into the deeper shadow of the

woods, and some shelving gradually to the pretty coves

below.

The price of entrance to this little Eden 3s the six

cents you pay at the ferry. We went there on a bright
Sunday afternoon, expressly to seethe humours of the

place. Many thousand persons were scattered through
the grounds ; of these we ascertained by repeatedly
counting, that nineteen-twentieths were men. The

ladies were at church. Often as the subject pressed up
on my mind, I think I never so strongly felt the convic

tion that the Sabbath-day, that holy day, the day on

which alone the great majority of the Christian world

can spend their hours as they please, is i|l past (if pas
sed entirely) within brick walls, listening to an earth-

born preacher, charm he never so wisely.

Oh ! how can they renounce the boundless store

Of charms which Nature to her vot'ries yields !

The warbfing woodland, the resoundiug shore,
The pomp of groves, and garniture of fields,
All that genial ray of morning gilds,
And all lhat echoes to the song of even,

All that the mountain's sheltering bosom yields,
And all the dread magnificence of heaven ;

Oh ! how can they renounce and hope to bo forgiven!"
How is it that the men ofAmerica, who are reckoned

good husbands and good fathers, while they themselves

enjoy sufficient freedom of spirit to permit their walk

ing forth into the temple of the living God can leave

those they love best on earth, bound in the iron chains

of a most tyrannical fanaticism? How can they breathe
the balmy nir, and not think of the tainted atmosphere
bo heavily weighing upon breasts still dearer than their

own? How can ihey gaze upon the blossoms ofthe

spring,and not remember the fairer cheeksof their young

daughers, waxing pale, as they sit for long sultry hours,
immured with hundreds of fellow victims, listening to

the roaring vanities of a preacher cannonized by a col

lege of old women? They cannot think it needful to

salvation, or they would not withdraw themselves.
Wherefore is it? Do they fear these self-elected, self-
ordained priests, and offer up their wives and daughers
to propitiate them? Or do they deem their hebdoma
dal freedom mre complete because their wives and

daughters are shut up four or five hours in the day at
church or chapel ? It is true, that at Hoboken, as every
where else, there are reposoires, which, as you pass them,
blast the sense for a moment, by reeking forth the fumes
of whiskey and tobacco, and it may be thattbese cannot
be entered by a wife and daughter. The proprietor of
the grounds however, has contrived with great taste to

render these abominations not unpleasing to the eye;
there is one building which has quite the air of a

Grecian temple, and did they drink Wine instead of

whiskey, it might be inscribed to Bacchus; but in this

particular, as in many others, the ancient and modern

republics differ.
It is impossible not to feel after passing one Sunday

in the churches and chaplesofNew York, and the next
in the gardens of Hoboken, that the thousands 6f well-
dressed men you see enjoying themselves at the latter
have made over the thousands of well-dressed women

you saw exhibited at the former into the hands of the

priests at least for the day. The American people ar

rogate to themselves a character of superior morality
and religion, but this division of their hours of leisure
does not give me a favourable idea of either."

MY BIRTH-DAY.

BT MOORE.

"

My birth-day !"What a different sound

That word had in my youthful ears!
And how, each time the day comes round,
Less and less white its mark appears !

When first our scanty years are told
It seems like pastime to grow old ;

And as youth counts the shining links
That time around him binds so fast,

Pleased with the task, he little thinks
How hard that chain will press at last.

Vain was the man, and false as vain
Who said,

"

where he ordain'd to run

His long career of life again,
He would do all that he had done."

Ah ! 'tis not thus the voice that dwells
In sober birth-days speaks to me;

Far otherwise of time it tells

Lavish'd unwisely carelessly
Of counsel mock'dof talents, made

Haply for high and pure designs,
But oft, like Israel's incense laid

Upon unholy, earthly shrines
Of nursing many a wrong desire

Of wandering after love to far,
And taking every meteor fire

That cross'd my pathway for his star !
All this it tells and could 1 trace
The imperfect picture o'er again,

With power to add, retouch, efface
The lights and shades, the joy and pain,

How little ofthe pust would stay!
How quickly all should melt away
All but that freedom of the mind

Which hath been more than wealth to me

Those friendships in my boyhood- twined,
And kept till now unchangingly :

And that dear home, that saving ark
Where love's true light at last I've found,
Cheering within when all grows dark,

And comfortless, and stormy round !

In a coffee-room, in Oxford street, London, the fol

lowing notice is written over tbe chimney : Gentle
men Jearning to spell are requested to use yesterday's
paper."

*
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[From the Mechanics' Assistant in the Sciences and Arts.]

MECHANICS.

Arabians spread the elements of science over Europe,
the wrecks of knowledge lay hurried in the convents ;

mental darkness brooded over the the fairest lands of

Christendom, and the more active spirits wasted their

energies in brutal sports and savage depredations.
The Crusades opened the gates of refinement, and

from the twelfth to the fourteenth century the chains of

feudal tyranny were gradually broken ; the middle class

of men, that great bulwark of every free state, insensi

bly rose; and with the renovation of the human intel-*

lect, even in the benighted period of the middle ages,

paper was
manufactured from linen rags the eyes of

the aged were assisted by the invention of spectacles
about the,year 1585 and the construction of the mari

ner's compass having been made about the close of the

thirteenth century, at Amalphia near Genoa, gave a

prodigious, impulse to navigation and commercial specu

lation. Sw.artz, a German monk, in 1382, extended

the empire of man over nature, by the invention of

gunpowder. About the beginning of the fifteenth cen

tury, the ingenuity and perseverance of Guttenberg and

Schoeffer, encouraged by the wealth of Faust, a rich

burgess of Mentz, conferred upon mankind the art of

Printing, the greatest benefit ever bequeathed on the

human species, except that of speech or writing. In

thirty years- after its first discovery, the art of Printing
was carried to a pitch which has never been surpassed.
Schoeffer, the oldest engraver also on wood, executed

in 1491 a series of figures of plants and animals on Wood

en blocks. The clergy were now anxious to promote

learning, as the only means of enriching themselves,

and schools were accordingly opened in the convents

and monasteries for the education of youth. In pro

cess of time, papal bulls elevated these schools to uni

versities ; and an apprenticeship of seven years, copied
afterwards in the mechanical trades, completed tho

course of education, and made the students masters of

Aristotle's tenets.

Copernicus restored the true system of the world ;

Purbach and Muller abridged astronomical calcula

tions; Upaldi and Stevinus extended the principles of

mechanics and hydrostatics; Galileo discovered tho

laws of motion ; Kepler and Tycho Brahe were men of

genius as astronomers. And Napier immortalized his

name by the sublime discovery of logarithms.
The ulchymists, though extravagant in their preten

sions, promoted experimental science, and the various

societies that were established over Italy under this

name, set an example that was followed all over Europe.
Dr. Gilbert, in England, treated of magnetism ; Snel-

lias discovered tho laws of incidence and refraction.

which Des Cartes simplified in the explication of other

properties [of light, and the brilliant phenomena of the

rainbow. The application of algebra to geometry by
the same skillful hand effected a memorable revolution

iu mathematical science.

Torricelli's invention of the barometer, Guericke's

construction of the air-pump, numerous mechanical

inventions of Dr. Hooke, and Huygens, have inriched

the stores of human knowledge, and added many valu

able and profitable desiderata to the circle of domestic

comforts and scientific pursuits.
The penetration of Newton, that ranged through the

immensity of celestial .space, could define the figure of

the eiirth, and calculated the tides of the ocean ; and

he commanded geometry to preside over the proper

ties of water, the motion of currents, the propagation

of sound > and the sagacity of that genius, which has

never been excelled, disclosed still greater wouders in

its fine researches iu optics when it

'Untwisted all the shining robes of day.'

IVlaclaurin died in his prime, but Cotes, Bradley, and

the Marquis of Worcester, have left behind names that

are imperishable.
And to these names might be added a host of modern

French. English, and American phiosophers who have

enlarged the arts by the application of science.V.

A brief history ofMechanics.

Navigation extended the knowledge of mankind res

pecting, the surface of the globe ; and the Grecian co

lony at Marseilles had the merit of fitting out the first

voyage of discovery, though Phoenicians were, without

doubt, the earliest navigators that past the pillars of

Hercules. Euthymenes crossed the equator, Pythias
discovered the remote Thule; he noticed the phenom
ena of the tides, and determined the oblibuity of the

ecliptic at 23 48'. Bui our reverence for Pythias is

modified by the fact, that 700 years before the age of

Julius Caesar, the Babylonians recorded tjCiip^es of the

moon, an event in science that is marked by Hippar-
chus and Ptolemy. And the Indians, from whom Py

thagoras derived his knowledge, have two principal

epochs, one about M000, and the other about 1500 years

before the Christian aera. Hipparchus flourished 140

years before our aera ; and was contemporary with

Potojemy the geographer.
In the circle of mechanical science we are compelled,

by the nature of our introduction, to range, and must,

therefore, notice next in order of time and genius, the

illustrious Archimedes, of Syracuse in Sicily, who gave

unlimited extent to the rotation of numbers, and found

ed the method of indivisibles, which led to the finest

discoveries in. geometry. In mechanics and hydrosta
tics he had no rival: he pointed out the centre of gra-

lityi and determined its position in a number of figures ;

he unfolded the properties of floating bodies, and thus

became the father of naval architecture. The vast en

gines which he constructed for tbe dofence of the city
of Syracuse, enabled his countrymen for three years to

resist the overwhelming force ofthe Romans.

Of the Alexandrian school many philosophers appli
ed themselves to mechanics, as Ctesebius, who impro
ved the clepsydra, invented the pump, and constructed

an engine for discharging arrows by means of conden-

sed air; and Hiero not only conctructed the crane, but

invented machines which acted from the variable elasti

city of included air, as affected by head and cold ; a

principle which afterwards led Galileo and Sanctorio

lothe construction of thermometers, and the Marquis
ofWorcester to the contrivance ofthe steam-engine
We look with measured contempt upon the Romans

as regards science, whether in
a theoretical or a practi

cal point of view. Their studies and learning were al

together to form statesmen or orators. They invented

nothing; the lever, the pulley, the crane, the capstan,

and other simple machines, were employed by tbe an

cient architects a thousand years before Rome had ex

istence. The catapult and ballistic, those compound

mechanical engines of the Romans, exhibit amazing

knowledge af machinery ; but these or similar engines

were common to the Greeks also; and we know that

for ages the people of Italy ground their corn in hand-

mills, with a fixed and moveable millstone. The art of

naval' architecture they learned from the Carthagi

nians; and in the destruction and annihilation of their

once flourishing empire, they have amply shewn how

completely destitute of they
were of those great and no

ble qualifications which distinguished their tutors the

Greeks*

The Arabians, who studied geometry and astronomy,

botanvand chemistry, stored the palaces and libraries

of their caliphs with the science of the Greeks, which

they translated into their language. About the 10th cen

tury of ouriera, the use of the ten digits in arithmetic

was introduced bv the Arabians into Spain. As che

mists, the followers of the Prophet
brewed and distilled,

and even the very names of our chemical vessels are

Arabic; but of brewing ami distillation, we know not

that either the Greeks or the Romans knew any thing.

From the beginning qfGpnstantinople,whicli
rose like

the work of a fairv genius, till the period when the
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American Nobility-.A fellow wns-reeeHt-ly^-exa-mi-n-etl-
befot-'e the Lord-Mayor of London, upon a charge of

obtaining money under false pretences, representing
himself 'as a Kfrtght of the Golden Spur, and CheValier ..

of'" the Ameiican order of
'

Cincinnatus.'n ,-;,..'

Gramatical Smoking. As it is customary with cigar
smokers to relate the news of the daywith cigars in

their mouths, and as the generality of smokers make-

an awkward appearance ill consequence of uot under

standing tbe theory of punctuation, 'in smoking; the

following system is recommended : Asimple pufFserves
for a coma; (,) puff, puff, a semicolon; (;) puff, pufjf,

puff, a colon '';'(':) puff, puff, puff, puff, a period ; () A

pause, with a cigar kept in the mouth, represents a dash

longer or shorter in continuence. Withtheun-'

der lip-raise the cigar almost against the nose for an

exclamation (!) and to express great emotion, even to

shedding of tears, raise as before the cigar to the end

of tbe nose. For an interrogation, (?) it is only neces

sary to open the lips, and draw the cigar round the cor

ner of the mouth. Taking the cigar from the mouth,

and shaking theashes from the end is the conclusion of

a paragraph ; (tf) aud throwing it into the fire, finishes

the section. () Never begin a story with a half smok

ed pigar: for to light another whiles conversing, is uot

only a breach of politeness, but interferes with the above

system of punctation, which destroys all energy and

harmony of exprossion.

As drunk as David's $ow, a common saying which took

its rise from the following circumstances: One David

Loyde, a Welshman, who took an ale'house at Hereford,

had a living sow with six legs, which was much resort

ed to by the curious; he had a wife much addicted to

drunkenness, who having one day taken a drop too

much, turned out the sow, and laid down to sleep her

self sober in the sty. A company coming to see the

sow, David ushered them to the sty, exclaiming, "there
is a so JV for you.! did you ever see see such another?"

fill the tune supposing the sow had really been there ;

to which some of the company, seeing the state the wo

man was in, replied, it was the drunkenest sow they
bad ever beheld." Hence arose the saying,

"

as drunk

as David's sow."

Note. We remember hearing a Hampshire farmer

from the neighbourhood of Cobbett, once observe in a

conversation with' another farmer, about some pigs :

*'

Ah,' said he,
"

speaking about the old sow ! that puts

me in mind ofyour wife, how does she do,".

A Great Ancestor. A Representative, from a town,

not a thousand miles distant from our office, having a

desire to display his historical knowledge, and to appear

learned upon subjects aside from legislation, said to a

fellow boarder, a few mornings since, ''less se?, I be

lieve Columbus was a native of Geno, -was'nt he?"
" He was a native of Genoa." was the reply, upon which

the .Legislator* apprehendiug he had made a mistake

somewhere, and that it was best to secure a retreat in

season, said:
" I mean Christopher Columbus, the

great Ancestor,of the World, Barnstable Patriot.

TAMBOURING MUSLINS.

.
Mr.John Duncan, ofGlasgow, the inventor of the tam-

bpuriug machinery, was one of those Unfortunateindivi-

dualsyvbo benefits their specieswithout benefitting them
selves, and who died in the meridian of life the victim

of poverty and of national ingratitude. He conceived
the idea of bringing into action a great number of '

needles at the same time, in order to .shorten the pro

cess -of manual' labour ; but he was at first perplexed
about the di verification ofthe pattern. This difficulty,
however, he soon surmounted, by employing two forces
at right "angles' to each other, which gave him a new

force in the direction ofthe diagonal ofthe parallelogram, >.

I THE TIMES.

whose sides-we repawned by ihfc originaL forces, -dHtifc
first machine was.very imperfect;, but after two years/
study he formed a company, a.t.yy hose expense six

improved machines were 'riut in action, and who secur

ed the invention; by a patent. At Ibis titrie the idea of

rendering the machine automatic had scarcely occurred
to him; but he afterward succeeded in acdoTthti'rylis h frig
this great object, and the tambouring machines were'-

afterwards placed under the surveillance' \jf' a steaJnr^

engine. Another patent was taken for these improve*-
;

ments. The reader who desires to have a minute: accodrit :

of these improvements, and of the various parts 6f the;''
machinery, will be amply gratified by perusing th'eih-

veritor's own account of the article Chdin-Work in the
'

Edinburgh Encyclopedia. At present it ^vill be suffi

cient to stated, that the muslin to be tamboured wafe sus

pended VeWirally in a frame, which Was capable* of

being moved both in 'a vertical and horizontal direction.

Sixty or more needles, lying horizontally, occupied a

frame in front ofthe muslin web., Each 'of these work

ing needles, as they are called, was attended by a feed

ing needle, which, by a circular motion round1 the

working-needle, lodged upon the stern of the latter theV

loop ofthe thread. The sixty needles then penetrated
the web, and in order that they might return again
without injuriug the fabric, the barb or eye of the! needle,
which resembled the barb of a fishing-hook, was shut

by a "slider. The muslin web then took a nevv position
by means of the machinery that gave it its horizontal

and vertical motion, so that thefsixty needles penetrated1
it at their next movement at another point ofthe figu're-
or flower. This operation went on till sixty 'flower's'
were completed. The webWas then slightly wountP

up, that the needles might be opposite that part of it on
which they were to vvoik another row of flowers.

The flowers were generally' at an inch distance, and

the rows were placed so that the flowers formed wliat

are called diamonds. There were seventy-two rows of

flowers in a yard, so that in every square yard there

were nearly 1000 flowers, and in every piece often ynrdg
long 40,000. The number of loop orstitches in a flower

varied with the pattern, but on an average ther6 were

about thirty. Hence the number of stitches in a yard1,
were 120,000, and the number in a piece is 1,200,000.
The average work done in a week by one machine was

fifteen yards, or 60,000 flowers, or 1,800,000 stitches;
and by comparing this with the work done by one

person with the hand, it appears that the machine

enabled one person to do the work of tvrenty-four
persons.

,
-*<

-,..,

SONG. ........"

Sung at the Ninety-sixth Anniversary of the Birthday of
Thomas Paine.

Dark was the hour when Freedom slept
O'er this our happy land; .

, , ',,.-.,
While blending king and priestcraft s>vept , t. x

- With desolating hand; , wy,

But Oh! how blight the star that rose ,,,>

O'er this king and priest led plain; t.

With reason, dared he freedom's foes, , , ,.,

The great, the immortal Paine.

Then bright shone the light ofLiberty, ,

Then bright shone the.light of Liberty,
And now enwrapt in freedom's soil,
His name immortal be. ....,.>

Persecution's dart, with deadly aim' , ..... *v
At freedom's son was hurl'd :

, , ( J((> ,

He sought no/wealth nor aspiring fame, ., , w*

Twa-s freedom to the world. ;,.,,; .,,.,

As the tree. is fell'd, so fell each creed, , ,,-,,<

B ineath his scrutiny i, .

,., -,,.,.

Buf now from persecution, freed, ,, , A

His name immortal be. ,,:,, *,, ,;, ,';,'

And bright shines the light, &c," ["
'""'*
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LETTER. BAGS.

At the Exchange Reading Room, Neiv York.
-t

- '**' L

1Vessels, * - - Ports. Tp sail .

Ship Samson,, ., ,

SMp President,

Ship Silas Richards,

SMp Caledonia,

Ship Ajax
*

Ship Sully* -

,

Ship FraneisAst,

Ship John W. Cater,

Ship John LintonT .

Ship Parachute,

Barque Leontine

Barque BhiletuSr ....:"

Bark fiavarino.

Brig Laura,
Schr, Centemella,

Sehr, Sple7idids

London,

London*

Liverpool*
Liverpool,
Liverpool,
Havre,

Havre,, < ,

Kingston, Jam.
New Orleans,

Rio Janerio

Bremen*

Antwerp,
Havana^ ...

Hamburg, ;

Havana,

Laguria and Porto Cabello*-

April 1 0

Aprjl. 20

April
April 16

April 12

April 8

April 16

April 15

April 8

CONVEYANCES.

FOR NEWPORT AND PROVIDENCE.

13 Steamboat President. Courtland st. N. R.

.

.... 14Broad st.

14 Steamboat Providence. Fulton st. E. R.

R. S. Williams' cor. Fulton and South st.

16Steamboat Bbston. do.

Fare, $6, and found.
FORBOSTON.

A stage leaves daily at half past 9 o'ccock A. M. Office

No. 1 Courtland st.

FOR ALBANY.

A stage starts daily from York House, No. 5 Courtland

st. Fare $12.

FOR PHILADFPHIA.

At six o'clock A. MPeople's Line, from Pier No. 2

N. R- via. New Brunswick. Fare $2 50.
'

Halfpast 6 o'clock, A. M. Railroad Line, from Pier

No. l.N.R. Fare $3.

Ten o'clock PilotLine,Jersey via. City, Brnnswick,Prince

ton and Trenton. Fare $5.

fialf'past 2 o'clock, P. M.U. S. Mail Coach.from
N&. 1 Courtland st. Fare $6.

REPORTER OF THE TIMES.The. steady, and

recently rapid increase of the circulation of this paper, has

enabled ue double its size, by making only a small addition

io the price. -.,,* .

In consequence of this increased circulation,
we now punt

the Reporter of the Times on a Napier press, which strikes off

1000 an hour,: by this arrangement we
still ketp open the

vaper for the latest news,
and by employing an increased num

ber of carriers, get
it served in most cases, early on Sunday

morning. j

(Terms) Two Dollars
and a half per amumipayable halj

arly in advance.

Terms for ADVERTISING, fifty
cents p(r annum; for

each line, payable half yearly
in advance: o, 50 cents for

iwo insertions of six lines; or with
the paper, ien dollars per

annum, for the square
as usual. / ";

NB. A SINGLE LINE as an advertisement will be ad-

mitfpd -*" '

AddressG. VALE the editor and proprietor,
84 Rose

vclt street. i

L/Olleclor,
igaa8*"*^

M.HART. 4?-""-
A^tnt in New York, j

A. J. MATSELL, 222 WillianjSt.
FOR SALE .-r-The first vol. in boajds, price $%.

LITERARY NOTICE.

> Meclumics' Institute* City Hall.* I a addition to the

Philosophical and Mathematical lectures, now deliver

ing by Mr. Sieele, a course on Anatomy and. Physiolo
gy is in progress by A. ELDER, M. D,

WROUGHT IVORY CHINESE GOODS.

PUZZLES, Paper
Folders, Needle Cases, Tortoise

Dressing Gombs, Silk Winders, Pearl Loo Counters, Fans

Whistlos and Rings, and Whist Coun(ess, For sale, by
R. D. and H. C. HART, Bazaar, No. 173 Broadway,
corner of Corland street.

CiANCY GOODS AT THE 'BAZAAR' R. D. and

L H. CHAR I, 173 Broadway, have just opened the following
new articles : Bronze Taper candlesticks, plated do. do,, Bronze

Table Bells. Do Cushens for ladies and gentlemen ; Silver Bells

and Corals for children, Plated do. do. Harmonicas ; French Fan

cy Boxes, Musical Boxes, some with Cinderella mn-ic,. Musical

Work Boxes ARVED IVORY Chinese {Mizzles*, whistles and

rings for children, whip handles, counter boxes, silk winders, and

cases of netting needles. Pearl ri-h counters, Pearl needle cases,

s,alt spoons, folders, pocket combs &c-. &c &c-

PO
R C E C L A I N TABLETS, for Memorandums,

Drawings, & for the use oT JMerehauts Physicians,&c.K. D.

and H. C- HART haAe recently received a quantity of PoTcelain

Tablets. This excellent arlicle is designed for the use of schools,

counting houses and for ladies, is universally admired and highly

approved by all who have yet seen and used them They are of

a pure white substance, and by washing may always be made to

retain their beautiful appearince. They are put up in the pocket
book form, or bound with wood or leather. Ladies and gentlemen
who have not yet seen them, are invited to examine them at the

' THE BAZAAR,; No. 173 Broadway, corner of Courtland
street.

SURGICAL AND OTHER INS I RUMEN IS.

CARL
KLATBEIIG, 195 WHIam street, manufac

tures all kinds of Surgical and other Instruments-.- warranted

superior to any imported. He a.lso makes Razors, Pen Knives,

and Blades, Tailor's Shears, and all other kinds of Cutlery, war-

ranted to'givo satisfaction. He sharpens all kinds oi edge tools

with a uotv machine, in a very superior manner, and polishes steel

equal to any done in Europe Instruments, Rasors &c, &c. brought

to a fine edge in a manner not equalled by any other person in this

city. Also for sale, New-castle Grindstones of all sizes

G
VALE, teacher of the MATHEMATICS, and

NAVIGATION in all its branches, 84 Rosevelt. street N.Y

CONCERT HALL404 Broadway.

Q^Select Readings and. Lectures every Sunday

morning at half past ten.

Jn the'morning, a debate on the question

Is the System ofBanking as carried on in these States,

an advantage to the public ?

Lecture, in the afternoon, by Mr. G. Vale, on AS

TRONOMY, illustrated by suitable apparatus.

In the evening, a debate, on the question,

Is the personality of the Devil proved ?

Admittance in the evening six cents. To commence

at seven.

A. J. MATSELL, 222 William st. street, has for sale

the four first volumes of the Free Enquirer,MissWright's
Lectures Rob. Dale Owen's works, Cohbett'sAdvice &c.

LIBERAL
WORKS.For sale by George H Evans,

No 1 Vlott street, Chatham square, Laurence's Lectures, the

Apocryphal New Testament the Bible of Reason, Vollair's Philo-

Liphical Dictionary, Palmer's Principles of Nature, and all other

gnbcral Works published in the- United Statea, wholesale and retail

LIBERAL
WORKS.Augustus J. Matsell offers for

sale> at No 222 William, st. the
" Discussion hetween Ongcn

Balchelor and Robert Dale Owen, on <he Existence of God, and

the Authenticity of the Bible;" Frances W light's Lectures and

Addresses, '4lh edition, conlaininz all the Lectures delivered by
her in the United States ; Taylor's Diegesis. being a discovery of

the origin, evidences, and em I v history of Christianity ; Bible of

Reason, 2 vols. ; Kneeland's Review of the Evidences of Chris-

lianily ; Ecce Homo ! Age of Reason ; Queen Mab ;with many

others, including all the sceptical worlts lately published iu the

United States.
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POPULAR WORKS.

A New Cheap, and Populur Periodical, entitled the Select

Circulating Library, containing equal to fifty volumes, for
Jive dollars.

PROSPECTUS.

'"In presenting to the public a periodical entirely new in its cha

racter, it will be expected lhat the publisher should describe his

plan and the objects he hopes to accomplish
There is growing up in the United Stales a numerous population

with literary tastes, who are scattered over a arge space and who,

distant from the localities whence books and literary information

emanate, feel theinse ves at a great loss for that mental food which

education has fitted them to enjoy. Books are eheap in our prin-

cipa' cities? but in the interior they cannot be procured as soon as

published nor without considerab e expense. To supp'y this de

ficiency is the design of the present undertaking, the chief object
of which emphatical'y is, to make good reading cheaper and to

pat U in a form that will bring it to every man's door.

Books cannot be sent by mai1, whi e the Se ect Ciron'aling Li*

brary may be received at the most distant post office iu the Union

at from fifteen to twevvty five days after it is published, ai the trii

flin"- expence of two and a ha f cents ; or in oilier words before a

book cou d be bound in Phi ade phia, our subscribers in Ohio and

Vermont may be perusing it iu their parlors.

To elucidate the advantages of the Se ect Circulating Library
such as we propose, it is on y necessary to compare it with some

other pub. ications. Take the Waverly novels for examp e : the

Chronicles of the Canongate occupy two vo'iimes, which are sold

at $1 25 to $1 50. The who.c won d be readi y contained in three

numbers of this pe3.ndica\ at an expense of ihirtyseven cents po>.

tage, inc'uded ! So that more than three times the quantity of

literary matter can be snpp ied for the same money by adopting the

newspaper form. But we consider transmission by mail and the

early receipt of a new book as a most distinguishing feature of

the publication. Distant subscribers wi'l be p aced on a footing
with those nearer at band, and will be supplied at their own homes

with equal to about Fifty Vo nmes of the common London novel

size for Five Dollars. This may not take fifty two weeks to ac

comp'ish: for, though not longer than one week will e apse be

tween the issuing of each number, yet when there is a press of

very interesting matter, or when two or more numbers are required
to contain a who e work, the proprietor will feel himself at liberty
to pub ish at shorter inlervas fifty two numbers being the equiva
lent for five dollars.

Arrangements have been made to receive from London an early

copv of every new book printed cither in lhat mart of talent, or

in Edinburgh, together with the periodical literature of Great

Britain From the former we shall select the best Novels Me

moirs Taes/ Travels, Sketches, Biography &c. and publish them

with as much rapidity and accuracy as an extensive printing office

will admit. From the alter such ilerary intelligence wiil occsr

sionu'iy be culled a> "'ill prove interesting and entertaining- to the

lover of know, edge, and science, literature and novelty. Good

standard nove s and other uorlcs now out of print* may also occa

sionally be reproduced n our columns

The pub isher confidently assures the heads of famiiesi thut they
need have ix> dread of introducing ihe Select Circu ating Libiaiy

into their domestic circle as the gent emau who has undertaken

tbe ediiorial duties, to 'iterary tastes and habits adds & due sense

of the responsibility he assumes in catering for an extended and

moral community* and of the consequences, detrimental or other

wise! that wi I ful nw the di -semination of obnoxious or wholesome

mental aliment. Mis situation and engagements afford him pecu

liar advantages and facilities for the selection of books. 1 he.-e.

with the additional channels created by agencies at London Liver-

pool, and Edinburgh, warrant the proprietor in guaranteeing a

faithful execution of the literary department.
It would be supererogatory lo dilate on the general advantages

and conveniences which such a publication presents to peop e of

literary pursuits wherever located, but more partiularlv to those

who reside in retired situations they are so obvious that the first

glance cannot fail to flash conviction of its eligibi ity.

TERMS.

"The Select Circulating Lihrary" will he printed

on a double medium sheet of fine paper in octavo form,

with three columns on a page, and mailed with great

care, so as to carry safely to the most distant post otiice.

It will be printed and finished with Ihe same care and

accuracy as book work. The whole fifty two numbers

will form a volume, well worth preservation, of 832

pages, equal in quantity to 1200 pages, or three volumes

of Ree's Cyclopedia. Each volume will be accompa

nied with a title page and Index.

The price is Five dollars for fifty-two numbers of

sixteen pages each
a price at which it cannot be afford

ed unless extensively patronised. {^Payments at all

times in advance.

Agents who procure five subscribers, shall have a re

ceipt* in full by remitting the publisher $20,00, and a

proportionate compensation
for a larger number. This

arrangement is made to increase the circulation to an

extent which will make it an object to pay agents libe

rally. Clubs of five individuals may thuB procure the

work for $4.00 by uniting in their remittances.

Subscribers, living near agents, may pay their sub

scriptions to them ; those otherwise situated may remit

the amount to the subscriber at his expense. Our ar

rangements are all made for the fulfillment of pur part
ofthe contract. '

Subscribers' names should be imnjejiiately forwarded,
in order that the publisher may know" how many to print
of the future numbers.

*** Editors of Newspapers who give the above three
or more conspicuous insertions, will be entitled to an

exchange ef 52 Numbers. ADAM WADD1E.

Philadelphia, Carpenter str., near Seventh* under theAp
prentices' Library, back of the Arcade, where subscriptions
will be gratefully retcived.

THE
AMERICAN STENOGRAPHIC ACADE

MY, &c, by Marcus T. C. Gould, No. 6 North Eighth str.

Philadelphia.
"

>,

1 he subscriber teaches ladies and gentlemen, by a few practical
lesson*;, a complete knowledge of his much improved System of

Stenography, now generally adopted thoughout the United States.

TERMS.

Personal instruction, by private lessons, each learner, $10,00
do do in classes, do do. $ 5,00

Course of printed directions, embracing the published Sys
tem and ten additional lectures Ren' through the mail or
otherwise, to those who have not the advantage of per
sonal instruction. $ 2 50

SHOUT-HAND BOOK, embracing the entire System, il
lustrated by 18 copperplate engravings, ,

50

TEACHERS' 5 I ENOGUAPHIC CHART for the use of

schools, (second edition, much improved) upon fine im

perial drawing paper, beautifully colored, varnished and

mounted,
'

#2,00
SENOGRAPH1D CLASS CARDS, for individuals in

'

schools put up by packs, in morocco cases, to accom

pany the Chart, $ 2,00

TERMS FOR REPORTING.--?ermonj<,Trjals,Lectiires,
Legislative debates, &c. furnished for the press at 1 dol

lar for every printed octavo page; 2 dollars for every

Newspaper column ; or for the time ernplo.Ced<Mch day, $10,00

GOULD'S FOUNTAIN PENFor sale as above, by the

patentee and sole propiielor, at wholesale and retail, the
Perennial or Self-supplying Pen, for writing with ink,
hours together, without the trouble of an inkstand the

same as with a pencil: retail price, from $2,60 to 15,00

T* H. Jackson agent, 420 Pearl street, corn'erofMa

dison street, New York.

OMIV.ON PLACE BOOKS. -Gould's common place-book* of

several varieties, adapted to short hand and long handfor Dale.

wholesale and retail.

SYSTEM OF SHORT HAND.Also just published and for sale

by the anMior and proprietor, a new and beautiful 12mo edition of

short haiu., by which persons may easily instruct themselves in the

interesting art of quick writing. This edition is illustrated by IS

new copperplate engravings ; and a series 'of additional lectures,

particularly intended for those who have not the benefit of pergon
al instruction and it maybe forwarded through the mail to auy

part of the United* States at a trifling expense, as it forms a por
tion of a regular periodica! work, viz ;

T. H Jackson, general agent, No. 420 Pearl, corner of Madison

street New York. \

O O K-K EEPING with modern improvements,
tnughtby G. "VALE, 84 Rosevelt street ,New York.

POLITICAL PAMPHLETS, for sale by George H.
Evans, i^o. 1 Mott st Useful Knowledge for the Producers of

Weahh by Wm H Hale, 19 Address to the Working
"

Meii of

New England by Seth Lulher, 19 Six Essays ou Education from

the New York Daily Sentinel 6 Hard Times, and a Remedy
therelor, 2 Moulton's Reports in the New Yoik Legislature a-

gainst the emp'oymenl of Chaplains, 6 Address of the'Workinj
Men ofN. York to the Working Men of the United States. 6

ng

jjiiMajumauuJUHKTj

Reporter or the Times, published early on Sunday
morning, by G Talk, and Co., 84 Rosevelt street, N. Y.

TERMSTuo dollars and a half, payable half-yearly
in advance.

'
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"PEtPARK TE THE WAY 'OP THE LORD, MAKE HIS PATHS STRAIGHT"-
"
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EDITED BY
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OK THE WORD EVERLASTING, &c.

Mr. Skinner. In this letter, I propose
to call your attention to the words ever-

tasting, forever, fyc. which are applied to

the punishment of the wicked; and which

I think, teach in the fullest and strongest
manner possible, the eternity of misery.
I am well aware of the arguments,

which the advocates of your faith use to

weaken the force of these words; but to

me these arguments only prove the weak

ness of your cause,
and the fallacy of the

proofs by which it is sustained. For in

stance, they are in the habit of saying
these terms are applied to the hills and

mountains, to ordinances and covenants, and

and to various things that long since ceased

to exist. But this proves nothing; it is no

evidence that all men will be saved; we

are as willing to admit this as you are; for

it does not weaken our faith in the least.

Could you prove that everlasting
is never

used to express an
endless duration, then

indeed, you would do something towards

sustaining your doctrine;
but this no one

has ever attempted.
In speaking of the meaning of these

words I shall follow principally the steps

oi those who have gone before
me on this

subject; and whose positions I think are

unanswerable.

1. I contend that everlasting, eternal and

forever in their original
and proper sense,

denote duration without end. They are

derived from the two Greek words aei and

on, which properly signify always exist

ing. And by all the ancient and modern

Greek scholars, they have been so under

stood. But the only fair rule of interpre

tation is, to understand words in their orig

inal and proper sense,
in all cases in which

their meaning is not restricted necessarily

by the subject or connexion. Thus, when

the word everlasting is applied to hills

and mountains, as it sometimes is in the

Bible, we know, from the nature of the

case, that it has a limited meaning; but

when applied to things which in their

nature are capable of endless duration, and
there is nothing in the connexion to limit

its meaning, we are bound to understand

it in its unlimited sense. On this principle,
we say it denotes endless duration, when

applied to God, to the continuance of his

kingdom, and to the future happiness of

the righteous. In these cases there is

nothing to restrict the meaning, and we

therefore understand it to denote endless

duration. In the same manner we ought
to understand the term, when applied to

the future punishment of the wicked.

There is nothing in this case, more than

in the former, to limit its signification; and

we ought therefore, to interpret it as mean

ing absolute eternity; for this is its original
and proper meaning.
2. The manner in which Christ and the

apostles used these words, shows that they

signify endless, when applied lo punish
ment. Josephus informs us that the Jews

of our Savior's time, especially the Essen -

nes and the Pharisees, two leading sects

among them; held the doctrine of the end

less punishment of the wicked. How then

would they understand our Lord, when

they heard him using the terms everlast

ing, forever, &,e. in application to future

punishment? Must they not have under

stood him as asserting the common doc

trine of the day? the doctrine which they

held, and which they were accustomed to

express in the same terms? This point
deserves great attention. Reflect upon

the fact, that the Jews whom our Savior

addressed, believed in the endless punish
ment of the wicked; and then ask whether

he knew this doctrine to be false, he

would have spoken of it in the language
he has; language, which, in the usage of

the day, was known to express an absolute

eternity?
3. Everlasting is used to express the

happiness of the righteous,
and the misery

of the wicked in the eame connnexion.

We have a most striking example of this

in Matthew, 25; 46;
" These shall go way

into everlasting punishment, but the right
eous into life eternal. Now is it credible

that the inspired writers should use the

same word in the same sentence, "everlast

ing" and
" eternal" being the same Greek

word, in the original sentence, and in re

ference to the same general subject, the

future destiny, of men, in totally differ

ent senses? Would any honest man, who

intended to be understood, adopt such a

mode of speaking? If the Scriptures do

not prove the eternity of future pu

ment, they do not prove the eterni

future rewards, nor even the eternal e]
tence of the soul; for both are express
the same'terms, without any mark o

tinction in the use of them.
.

4. The wordsunder consideration exp^
the longest duration of which the subjecli,
which they are applied is capable. Thf
"servant forever" ISam. 27: 12: isaser

during life; "an ordinance forever" N

10:*8: is an ordinance which continues

ring the entire dispensation of which

apart. So the "everlasting hills''~and "e

lasting mountains," mentioned in S<^
ture, Gen. 49: 26. Heb. 3: 6: are hills

mountains which continue till the en

the world, or as long as it is possible
should continue. According to this

of intrepretation, the terms "everlasti^

and "forever,'' when applied to thingi.
the future world, to the rewards of *

righteous and the punishment of the wr^
ed, must denote absolute eternity.

v
"r

longest duration which will then be p

ble, the longest which may be predict
the enjoyments of the righteous and

sufferings of the wicked, will certain!

eternal.

It is unnecessary, Sir, for me to add ,\

more proofs on this subject. For if ;j

will exert your ingenuity to evade these i

would evade more; and therefore my lsrlj
would be lost. And permit me to besey

you, to remember that though you r?

quiet your conscience now in eva$

the force of these arguments, you wil^
unable to do it, when summoned at the

,

ofGod. Weigh them therefore candid

and pray God to humble your soul, i

lead you to acknowledge the truth.

I am, &c. ax oppose

P. S. I shall write but once more, un

I conclude to review yoiir replies. !.

' * -

i

REPLY.

Dear Sir. I can hardly imagine \i

you penned those severe and unchi ;

tian remarks at the close of your h\(\

Did you suppose I had no heart, and ocj
notltel; or, did you imagine you crJ

excite the prejudice of the reader aga^
me; or, did you think you possess

*

right to censure and condemn? Such sj

timents are both unbecoming and ungtj:

rous; and clearly show that you feel grjf
ly concerned for the honor and welfare

your faith. Suppose, sir, that 1 am W
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e; and also that my conscience teaches

that I am in the wrong; this is not the

int that concerns you. The columns of

Pioneer were opened for you to prove

eternity of misery, and not to judge of
motives and conscience.

_

Were my
'trine that of the majority, and were it

^popular doctrine, there would not be the

urdity in your charge, that there now

but that man must be exceedingly un-

se who will embark in a cause which

1 give him neither popularity nor inter-

when his conscience and reason tell

n it is not true. Surely you cannot

jpose I expect God will reward me in

urity for preaching a heresy. And sup-
se I am insincere, what does that prove
relation to the eternity of misery?
Kin ing said, thus much upon what I

sider morally exceptionable in your

ter, I will proceed to an examination of

nr arguments. These you have prefaced
th some remarks, which betray a want

candor. For instance: you say we la-

r much to prove that everlasting is ap
ed to things which long since ceased to

st; and then yon ask, does this prove

it all men will be saved? Now, sir,
iu know it was never brought to prove

: solvation of all men; it was only brought
prove, that there is no evidence of end-

is misery. Hence, in showing the fallacy
our arguments, you have shown the

'feakness of your own.

I wish that you had produced something
w, to prove that everlasting, &,c. mean

dless, when applied to punishment.
our arguments are precisely the same as

ose which Edwards, Stuart and Ha'wes,

vve produced; and which have frequent-
been answered by the advocates of our

'th. However, this circumstance shall

t prevent my giving them a brief reply.
1. Under your first head you admit, that

ough everlasting, &c. have etymologi-
ly, an endless signification; that their

eaning must always be ascertained by
things to which they are applied

d you correctly say, when applied to

ountains, hills and covenants, it is limit-

but when applied to God and his ways,

is unlimited. This I most cheerfully
it; and on this I am willing to rest the

gument.
The great question then to be answered

this: is punishment endless in its nature?

or many reasons I believe it is not. 1.

od is a good being, and can only punish
good. 2. The Scriptures say he chas-

ns for our profit, that we may be par-
kers of his holiness., 3. Punishment is

cording to the deeds; and as man is

lite, he cannot deserve an infinite pun-
lment. 4. The original Greek word,
nslated punishment, is explained in the

te American translation of the common

eek Lexicon, to be punishment, chastise-

vnt, correction, the pruning vf trt%s.

5. All the figures by which punishment is

represented, show it to be discipiinary.
For these reasons, I believe punishment

is not endless in its nature; and therefore,

according to your own reasoning, the word

everlasting, cannot have an endless signi
fication, when applied to punishment. To

prove your doctrine therefore, you must

prove that punishment is not designed to

reform, is notemendatory; but on the con

trary, vindictive. When you have done

this, it will be time for me to examine the

etymology ofthe word.

2. You say the circumstance, that Christ

and the apostles spoke of everlasting pun
ishment to people who believed in end

less misery, is full proof that the word is

to be understood in an unlimited sense.

Permit me to say, I think it no proof at

all; for there might have been other words

by which to express this misery; and, sir,
I have satisfactory proof, that everlasting
was not understood to signify endless, when

applied to punishment. My proof, is the
manner in which it was used by those

distinguished christian fathers who denied

the eternity of misery.
In the Sibyline oracles, a work circu

lated by the Sibyls, in A. D. 150, to con

vince the heathen of the truth of Christi

anity, we find Universalism defended, and

the word everlasting applied to punish
ment, just as it is used in the bible. It

speaks of a burning universe, an eternal

judgment, everlasting punishment, horrible

torments, and the flames of hell, and yet
advocates Universalism. Origen frequent
ly threatened sinners with everlasting pun

ishment, and yet no man was ever more

devoted to the doctrine of Universalism

than he. But hot only Universalists ap

plied everlasting to punishment, but those
who believed in the annihilation of the

wicked. As an instance, I will mention

Justin Martyr. Now, how could they
have thus used this word, unless it was

understood in a limited sense? Another

thing worthy of remark is, they used it

without any explanatory remarks, such as

the. education of the age requires us to

make. Should a minister now threaten

sinners with everlasting punishment, with
out any explanatory remarks, all would un
derstand him to mean endless punishment.
But such was not the case in the days of
the Apostles, Then they could so use it,
and be understood to signify only a limited

punishment.
Therefore, the circumstance that Christ

and the apostles, applied everlasting to the

punishment ofthe wicked, is no argument
in favor of endless suffering.
3. You say, the same word that is ap

plied to the happiness of the righteous, is
also used to express the misery of the

wick^ As an instance, you refer me to

Mat. xxv. 46. Now this I consider ex

ceedingly unfair. You know how we un

derstand the verse to which you refer; you
know that we apply it to the destruction

of Jerusalum, you know that we do not

consider that the phrase the righteoue shall

go into life eternal, has any referance what
ever to a future state; aud knowing this,
it was your duty to prove, that it referred

to the future state; lor that is the very

point on which your argument rests.

Every reader of the New Testament

must be sensible that the phrase eternal

life is used to express the life enjoyed
through fa/th. Thus we read, 'He that

believeth on the Son hath everlasting (th*
same word in the original that is rendered

eternal) life. This shows, that everlasting
or eternal life is enjoyed on earth. Again,
'This is life eternal, that they might know

thee, the only true God, and Jesus Christ

whom thou hast sent.' Christians know

God and his Son therefore, they have-

life eternul. . Let us suppose a case, which

will illustrate this subject. Suppose a be

liever in Jesus, should be led to renounce

his faith, and to believe Christianity a cun

ningly devised fable, would he not then

be deprived of life eternal? All will an

swer yes. Then going into life etetnal

is not going into endless happiness. As-

an instance, I will mention those christians,
whose love waxed cold, and who crucified

the Son of God afresh, because of persecu
tion. Before this, they had life eternal;.
but when they turned back to Judaism,.

they lost their; life of faith, and entered

into the death of sin and unbelief. Thus

everlasting, has neither and endless signi
fication when applied to the life enjoyed
through faith, nor to the punishment" of
sin. The phrase life eternal, we believe,
is never used to express endless happi nests.
That is expressed by different word9

words which are never applied to time

words which are perfectly unequivocal in
their import; words which signify incor

ruptible, immortaJ, indissoluble,, and end

less. Thus Paul, speaking of the resur

rection, says: 'For this corruptible must

put on incorruption, and this mortal must

put on immortality.' 'It is sown a natural

body, it is raised a spiritual body. There

is a natural body, and there is a spiritual
body.' Paul also say*, 'Christ was made

an high priest, after the power of an end

less life.' Peter says, 'heaven is an inhe

ritance incorruptible, undefined, and that

fadeth not away.' These are the words

employed to express endless happiness,
and they are never applied to sin or any
of its consequences. Therefore, everlast

ing punishment, being contrasted^ with

eternal life, is an indisputable argument
against the meaning generally attached to

the phrase.
4. You say the words under consider*-,

tion, are used to express the longest possi
ble duration *>f the subject to which they
are applied. Now really I am unable tu
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me any force in this argument. It may be

owing to my natural dulness of apprehen
sion, I hope you will attribute it to this, not
to adisposition to evade the truth. I of

eourse contend, that the nature of God,
the purpose of God, the nature ofman, the
nature of sin, and the nature of punish
ment, will not permit everlasting to have

an endless signification, when applied to

misery. Therefore, I say, the longest
possible duration, which the nature of the

case will admit, is a limited duration. I

say punishment is as absolutely limited,
from the nature of things, as the duration
of hills and mountains. So that if I ad

mit your fourth position, it does not prove
the eternity of misery.
Thus, sir, I have replied to your reason

ing, and I am willing to leave the subject
for the decision of an impartial public. I

will conclude by saying, I hope you will

prolong the controversy, till you are satis

fied that you have refuted my doctrine, or
that your own is not correct.

I am, &c.

o. a. s.

For the Southern Pioneer and Gospel Visiter.

THE GOSPEL GIVES CONTENT

MENT.

When the courtiers of Agustus Caeser,

attempted to assuage his grief for the death
of a beloved friend, by telling him that his

tears and lamentations were fruitless and

unavailing, as they could not bring back the

deceased, he replied,
"
Jt is for that very

reason that I grieve." Thus instead of

giving him consolation or hope, they ad

ministered nothing but despair. And this

is all that philosophy has ever done. It

has told uswhat only aggravates ourmisery,
but it effects no alteration in our circum

stances; it has said that all the evil we suf

fer, is from fatal necessity, from which the

gods themselves have no exemption, and

that human suffering is necessary to keep

up the general order of the universe, and

to preserve the
scheme of providence from

the danger of confusion and disorder.

But with Christianity it is entirely differ

ent. It teaches that infinite wisdom and

goodness characterize all the plans
and deal

ings of God; that in all his dispensations
he designs the good of his children^ and

that he will sanctify every bereavement, and

overrule every disappointment for the good
of man. It addresses the suffering in the

most soothing accents, assures -them of a

complete deliverance from pain, and the

high felicity of seeing how all human af

flictions are ministers of good. Thus it

produces a contentment in the
mind ofman,

when all other things only tend to increase

sorrow and discontent- when the proud
est honors fail; and when all that the world

calls great and valuable, vanishes like the

^rningdew,
p. o. '

PROVIDENCE.

Providence is a general term expressive
of the beneficence and unremitting care of

the Creator over his dependent creatures,
in furnishing every thing that tends to their
happiness, or in leading them out of any

impending danger and thereby awakening
in them a sense of their great obligation to

him. The peculiar manner in which this

providence is exercised toward us, is not

always apparent, nor are we so regardful
to know whence so many blessings spring,
as it is our duty to be; Ave are remiss in ob

serving, and sluggish in performing what

is required of us.

Men will often acknowledge this and

yet act and speak in defiance of their bet

ter knowledge, whilst the ignorant will de
ride, what they care not to understand.

The dispensations of Providence are some

times so signal and manifest, that continu
ed foolhardiness of disbeliefwill recall and

reform its ways, the blind will see, the

deafhear, and the heart before dead to joy,
will exult and rejoice in its freedom. Let

him who has never accustomed himself, to
serious reflections stay his wayward course
and review his ways, and he cannot fail to

discover God's provideuce towards himself
when he is conscious that he lives, l.

ANECDOTE.

Messrs. Editors. Being a regular at

tendant at the Universalist church in this

city, my attention was attracted a few Sab

baths since, by the appearance of a man,

whose large muscular frame, and whose

strong, but plain domestic apparel, seemed
to denote him, a worthy son of Ken-

tuckey.
At the commencement of the sermon I

was amused to see this venerable figure,
lean forward in his seat, rest his arms upon
the railing before him, and crossing the

two fore fingers of his hands, cast a steady,
keen, and searching glance at the speaker
to the end of his discourse. On retiring
from the service, curiosity led me to linger
near the worthy looking stranger. He

addressed no one, arid I saw no one ad

dress him; but I heard him say emphatically
well, well! blessings be to Baltimore, she

has one church at least, where the Al

mighty God is not abused by the beings
he has created. p. c.

CONVERSION.

Conversion is represented in the Bible

by various figures, but none are more ex

pressive than those which represent it, by

being brought from darkness to light. To

the sinner, all is darkness the whole

economy of God, and the future destiny
ofthe world. To the saint all is light
he sees a gracious design in all the dealings
of Providence, and discovers by .the eye

of faith, a holy and happy world beyond
the grave. To know the whole piocessof

conversion, we have only to look at t

nature of light and darkness, and cousk

that both cannot exist together.
For instance, the more light there is,

a room, the less darkness, and the mi

darkness the less light. "Pour a small p
cil of light into a dark room, and it dis

and drives out the darkness as far as it

tends. Open a window, and let in a fl

of rays, and the darkness disappears
fore them. So let a single Spark ofDiv
love break into the cold and marble he?

and it begins to melt: its.enmity and 1

tred begin to cease. But let the soul
raised still higher let the love of

pour in upon Jts affections like a torre

and it is broken up. Its hatred and

mity and prejudice shrink away, and m

er, purer, holier, and nobler impulses s
the sceptre of the heart. The chai

sensibilities of his perverted nature

awakened; his slumbering sympathies
disenthraled, and rise in grateful devoi

before God, and expand abroad to

circle mankind in pure and tender ki

ness. He feels a broken and a cont

spirit, and this he offers to his heavci
Father, i\ all the fervor of spontan
adoration. 0, the love ofGod! It give
man the spirit of life in Christ Jesus," a:

converts him from hatred and error, frl
coldness aud bitterness.

The man who has been fillecrwith t

divine love* and light, has been 'creai

anew;' has been 'born of the spirit,' a

'has put on the new man.' j.

For the Southern Pioneer and Gospel Visiter.!, ]

RELIGION. il
1 i

It is truly painful to the feeling al'
christian heart, to witness the indiffere

of people, towards the religion of Christ

They treat it as though it were a matte

small importance, as though it had no cl

upon their attention; no power to elevt

their character, no hopes to cheer the dt

ponding and dying. They are unawed

themajesty of its author, unattracted by
splendour with which it was ushered it

the world, unaffected by its mercy all

compassion; and unconcerned about

warnings of danger.
Such people have never conceived t|

nature of true felicity. They fancy it c
"

sists in vain amusement, in the indulge
of the passions, and in the possession
this world's honors and goods; where
consists in religion in lofty and gener
views ofGod, in a devout reverence for

'

Son, and, in that firm faith, which ope
to the mind, a region of spiritual bless*
ness and beauty. o. a. b.

Were it not for the elegant churc

and the large saleries how soon woi

the tidings of damnation cease through*
the land !
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PLANATION OF MATT. X. 14, 15,

jjND OF THE PARALLEL TEXTS.

1 And whusoerer shall not receive you nor hear

words, when ye depart out of that house or

shake off the dust of your feet. Verily I say
you, it shall be more tolerable for the land of

ora and Gomorrah in the day of judgment, than"

at city."Matt. x. 14, 15,

onsidcring the doctrines which have

vailed in Christendom, it is by no means

prising that this text has been comomnly
erstood to refer to a day of judgment
he immortal world. The future tense

the verb, shall be, seems to favor such

application, when considered in con-

ion with some of the most striking
umstances of the subject. When our

iour spoke these words, Sodom and Go-

|rrah had for ages ceased to exist in this

frld; and still he said, "it shall be more

rable for'' them in the day of judgment,
n for the cities which should not receive

disciples, nor hear their words. Ac-

dingly, it is contended, the judgment
re mentioned must be in the future world,
lere alone Sodom and Gomorrah, long
ce perished, could then be arraigned.
ch has been the almost unanimous con-

ion of those who already admitted the

ctrine itself, especially among the cora-

>n class of readers.

But general as this consent has been,
be of their most judicious commentators
d some of their best critics in the origi-
l languages, have been convinced, against
iir prejudices, that the text ought to be

plied otherwise. This will appear from
i quotations we are about to adduce from

'. Hammond, Bishop Pearce, Dr. Seiler,
Ib-rt Wakefield, and Dr. A. Clarke.

. Hammond was of the church of Eng-
id; and though his works are now super-
led in a great measure by others, they
\\ hold a rank among standard authori-

s. Bishop Pearce, also of that church,
is perhaps the soundest critic it has pro
ved. He was the intimate friend of
'

Isaac Newton, and one of the first

[iolars of his age in ancient literature,
?Wane as well as sacred. Dr. Seiler was

tandard German critic, and author of a

mmentary on the New Testament. Gil-

rt Wakefield was an English Unitarian,
ebrated for his extensive knowledge of
Greek language, and well known by

\ translation of the New Testament. Dr.

Clarke, lately deceased, was, in point
Biblical literature, the most eminent

(iter of which the Methodist church

,ild eyer boast. We now lay before the

der their exposition of the latter part of

fc text.
'

r. Hammond expresses its meaning in

following pnraphrase: 'I assure you,

punishment or destruction that will

t upon that city, shall tie such that the
struction of Sodom will appear to be

ire tolerable than that/ He then refers

what he had said in another place on

the phrase, kingdom of God, where he

thus quoted and explained the text:
' Veri

ly. I say unto you, Il shall be more tolera

ble for Sodom in thatjlay, (i. e. not in the

day of judgment to come, for that belongs
to each particular person, not whole cities

together, but) in that day of the kingdom
of God, than for that refacotry city. God's

dealing with Sodom in the day of their

destruction with fire and brimstone, shall
be acknowledged to have been more sup

portable, than his dealing with such con

tumacious impenitent cities of Judea.'

Paraphrase on Matt. x. 15, and Annota

tions on Matt., iii. 2.

Bishop Pearce says,
'
in the day ofjudg

ment: i. e. in the day of the destruction of

the Jewish state, called the coming of the

Son of man, verse 23.' He adds, in a

Note, 'The sense of this verse seems to be

this: that which formerly befel Sodom and

Gomorrah, was more tolerable than what

shall befall this city. That the day of
judgment, here mentioned, is to be thus

understood, appears from what is said con

cerning Capernaum, in chap. xi. 2*3, com

pared with verses 22 and 24, of the same

chapter. Univ. Hist. v. iv. p. 210:' Com

mentary and note on Matt. x. 15.

Dr. Seiler says, 'Perhaps in this passage
Jesus had a view to the terrible events

which were coming on those cities and

theirt nhabitants in the approaching war,

and which were such as the people were

then accustomed to regard as divine judg-
judgments.' He indeed thinks it also pos
sible that Christ may have referred to a .

judgment in the next world. Seiler s Neuc

Testament, zu Matt. x. 15.

Wakefield translates the text thus:

Verily I say unto you, it will be more

tolerable for the land of Sodom and Go

morrah in a day of judgment, than for,'
&lc. And he adds this Note: in a day of
vengeance, punishment or trial. This is

undoubtedly the genuine sense of the

phrase, which has not the least reference
to the day of general judgment. All that

our Saviour intends to say is, that when
the temporal calamities of that place come

upon it, they will be more severe than

even those of Sodom and Gomorrah.

Wakefield's New Testament, Matt. x. 15,
and Note in loco.

Dr. A. Clarke says, 'In the day ofjudg
ment: *or punishment. Perhaps notmeaning
the day of general judgment, nor the day of

the destruction of the Jewish state by the

Romans; but, a day in which God should

send punishment on that particular city,
or on that person, for their crimes. So the

day of judgment of Sodom and Gomorrah
was the time in which the Lord destroyed
them by fire and brimstone from the Lord
out of heaven.' Commentary on the New

Testament, on Matt x. 15.

To the toregoing we may add the Uni

tarian authors of th '

Improved Version'

ofthe New Tertament, and Mr. Kenrick,
a Unitarian commentator, all believers in
the common doctrine of a day of future

judgment. The former translates the text

after Wakefield's manner, thus: 'Verily I

say unto you, It shall be more tolerable

for the land of Sodom and Gomorrah, in a

day of judgment, than for that city.' And

the latter is inclined to refer this and the

parallel passages to the destruction of the

Jewish state Improved version, c. on

Matt. x. 15. Kenrick's Commentary on

the New Testament, on Matt. x. 15, com

pared with xi. 22, 24.
Such is the judgment of these authors,

whom none will suspect of any partial bias
in favor of the application to a time of

temporal calamity, since all their prejudices
of a general kind would have naturally
disposed them to the contrary. Of course,
we conclude, that, intimately acquainted
as most of them were with the character of

Scripture language, and in particular with
that of the New Testament Greek, they
did not discover, in the future tense of the

verb, any objection of moment against
their interpretation. We must, indeed,
confess that, so far as our knowledge ex
tends, no example can be adduced that is

altogether parallel with the anomaly sup
posed to be found in this case; but every
body who has read the original, knows
that the tenses are not there used with the

same precision as in our language at the

present day, and that instances often occur

which can be reduced to no fixed rule

either of grammar or of rhetoric. Even
the mere English reader ofthe Bible must

have observed that, in strong expressions,
the verbs as well as the other parts jof

speech frequently assume a license, equally
irregular, if not precisely the same inform.
Thus, the prophet Ezekiel says to Jerusa

lem, 'thine elder sister is Samaria, she and

her daughters, that dwell at thy left hand;'
though his meaning was, not that they
dwelt there at that time, but that they had

dwelt there; since it appears from what

the prophet afterwards said, that they
were then carried into captivity. 'And

thy younger sister,' adds he, 'that dwelleth
at thy right hand, is Sodom and her daugh
ters;' though it is well known that Sodom
and her daughters had not dwelt there, for

ages. Other instances might be alledged
of as great a latitude in the use of tenses
as the authors just quoted have implicitly
attributed to the text under consideration.

In order to prevent, as far as possible,
our interpretation from being affected by
prejudices derived from our own doctrine,
we shall examine the text independently
of the leading question, whether the Scrip
tures teach a day of judgment in the future

state. Let the only inquiry be, what is
the most natural meaning of this one

passage, and of its parallel passages?
Now, it should not be overlooked, that
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that our Saviour here speaks of the land of
Sodom and Gomorrah: '

it shall be more

tolerable for the land of Sodom and Go

morrah;' am expression plainly referring to

their earthly and political existence. Had

he meant to allude to them as a class of in

dividuals in the world of spirits, would !
it not be absurd rather th-.n natural or

'

striking, to call them the land of Sodom !

and Gomorrah? We do not ask whether j

it is possible that he could use this form ,

for that purpose; the proper question is,
would it be likely thus to occur to any

speaker either as a simple or as a custom

ary phraseology, or even in the way of

strong and vehement diction? If not, we

ought by no means so to apply it, without

apparent necessity. To us there appears
a very impressive figure in the transfer of

the tense, representing the judgments on
both the ancient and the existing cities as

inflicted at the same time, and thus ren

dering the comparison the more vivid, and

the contrast the more striking. But what

propriety or force there would be in carry

ing the land of Sodom into the future

world, we cannot conceive. Again: we

must observe that the literal translation of

the next phrase, is, not
' the day of judg

ment,' as it stands in our Common version,

but,
'
a day of Judgment,' meaning what

soever time in which God should see fit

to administer retribution to that city:
'
It

shall be more tolerable for the land of

Sodom and Gcmorrah, in a day of judg
ment, than for that city,' and so ought
the parallel texts to be translated. Of

course, the allusion here is not intended

to point out in a direct manner any one

fixed and definite period, such as the last

and general judgment is supposed to be;

but to recognize the fact, in a general*way,
that a time of recompense would come.

And this time seems left to be more par

ticularly defined by the succeeding context,

in which Christ assures his disciples, that

notwithstanding all the persecutions and

dangers they were to encounter, he that

should
' endure to the end,' would be saved.

'Verily I say unto you,' adds he, 'ye shall

not have gone over
the cities of Israel, till

the Son ofman be come. The. 'end' here

mentioned, and this coming of the Son of

man, were, without question, events near

at hand, and probably those connected

with the destruction ofthe Jewish state.

The interpretation suggested by the

foregoing considerations, will be confirm

ed, if we now proceed to examine the

parallel passages. The text on which we

have thus far remarked, is quoted from

St. Matthew's record ofChrist's address
to

his twelve apostles, on first sending them

forth to preach and to work'miracles. St.

Mark records, though much more briefly,

the same address; and here we find, in

the common copies of hisGospel,
the same

expression, almost verbatim: 'Verily
I say

unto you, It shall be more tolerable for

Sodom and Gomorrah in the day of judg
ment (literally, in a day of judgment,)
than for that city.' But these words are

said to be spurious, and to have been in

terpolated in this place from the correspond
ing passage in St. Matthew. We there

fore pass them by. Only two other texts

are found, that can be considered parallel.
One is iu the eleventh chapter of St.

Matthew's Gospel :
'
Then began he

(Christ) to upbraid the cities wherein most

of his mighty works were done, because

they repented not. Woe unto thee, Cho

razin! woe unto the, Bethsaida! for if the

mighty works which were done in you,
had been done in Tyre and Sidon, they
would have repented long ago in sackcloth

and ashes. But I say unto you, It shall

be more tolerable for Tyre and Sidon at the

day of judgment {literally, in a day of

judgment) than for you. And thou Ca-

pernium, which art exalted unto heaven,
shalt be brought down to hell, (literally,
to the place of the dead;) for if the migthty
works which have been done in thee had

been done in Sodom, it would have re

mained unto this day. But I say unto you,

It shall be more tolerable for the land of

Sodom in the day of judgment (literally,
in a day of judgment) than for thee.'

Here it is manifest that all the assertions

(excepting, for the argument's sake, the

particular phrase in question,) related to

temporal concerns and circumstances. The

address was made to cities rather than to

individuals. Tyre, Sidon and even Sodom

would have repented and remained unto

that day, (such would have been the con

sequence,) had the mighty works been

wrought in them, which were doing in

Chorazin, Bethsadia and Capernaum.
Since these cities, therefore, continued

still impenitent, they would, whenever

their time of retribution should arrive, be

visited with a more intolerable judgment,
than that of the former. And the gene

ral character of this judgment is plainly

enough intimated: Capernaum, which was

highly exalted, should fall to the very

depths of desolation; as we find it actually

did, probably in the approaching Jewish

war, so that even its site cannot be now

ascertained. If, then, those explicit ideas

that form the chief links in the chain of

thought which runs throug-h this passage,

may be allowed
to aid in the explanation

of the more doubtful phrase, all will be

clear.

The remaining text is in the tenth chap
ter of St. Luke's Gospel; and it deserves

the more careful notice, since it is evident

ly but a repetition both of the passages

just quoted from St. Matthew, and of that

which stands at the head of this article

'But into whatsoever city ye enter and

they receive you not, go your ways out

into the streets ofthe seme, and say, Even

the very dust of your city which cleavl

on us, y\ e do wipe off against you. N

withstanding, be ye sure of this, that 1

kingdom of God is come nigh unto y

But I say unto you, that it shall be
mi

tolerable, in that day, for Sodom than ;

that city. Woe unto thee, Chorazin! v

unto thee, Bethsaida! for if the raig
works had been done in Tyre and Si

which have been done in you, they hs

great while ago repented, sitting in sa,:t

cloth and ashes. But it shall be more

erable for Tyre and Sidon at (in) the j
ment than for you. And thou, Cape
um, which art exalted unto heaven, s->

be thrust down to hell (literally, to J!
place of the dead.') The same rem:

that were made on. the preceding pass

might be applied also to this. And

addition, it should be observed that %

is called 'a day of judgment/ in the lfj
ing text of this article, is here called

'
>

day,' referring apparently to* the tim

'the kingdom of God,' mentioned jus
fore as having already 'come nigh.'

'

day of the kingdom of God was probf ,

the period in which the Jewish state |.J
to be destroyed; certainly, it was a |
which had already 'come nigh,' and w

therefore, cannot still be future.

Thus, ifwe mistake not, all the ein

stances of the case the context ot the

sage itself, the parallel texts, and al

phraseology, except the future tense

verb, coincide in favor of a refere

the temporal calamities then approa

The reader will judge whether the

alone affords sufficient ground for se

aside all these considerations; or wh|i/i
it may not be more properly regardfj )
an impressive figure, in a vehement

elipitical sentence. ii. b. j
COMING OVER. j

It is both amusing aAd instructive,

serve the different positions, taken b* j
advocates of endless suffering. Wl|, j
one time, is orthodoxy, is at anothe

j
rankest heresy. Sentiments which t\ \

christians a few years ago were cond^,,

for believing, are now beginning jj
embraced by their opposers. Almostf I

year, some
new advance is made byjj

who believe in undying wo. f
When liberal christians first bet

promulgate their views respecting]!
and to dispute the notion that future''

ishment will consist in literal fire audi

stone; when they explained those pafj
where fire and brimstone occur, ai

deavored to show the impossibility o ,).
being understood literally, theywerej

"

ed with the name of infidel, and the

thought to have denied one of th

prominent doctrines of the Bible

now there is scarcely a believer in tj
misery, but what thinks this mise'

consist in a horror of conscience,.
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\

kness of mind. Nearly all our opposers
e come over to the view first advocated

universalists respecting the nature of

ire punishment.
Lgain: when the doctrine of universal

ation was first preached, (I mean in

country) it was thought to be a dread-

loctrine. What, said the people! are

nen to be saved! Why, not one in a

Ired can be saved. And so they had

taught. But now they are coming
to universalism. Tell an intelligent
;ver in endless misery, that only a

1 portion ol the human family will be

d, say one out of fifty, and he will

t it almost blasphemy; he will instant-

mind you of the great multitude which

saw, clothed in ^hite robes, with
s in their hands, crying salvation to

odl Now it is beginning to be the

ent of our opposers, that the num-

st, will bear the same proportion to

en, that the number who suffer capi-
unishment do, to the whole popula-
of our country. Thus, we see, our

ers are coming over.

|ain; when universalists advocated the
nature of sin, it was thought a most

1 notion, and they were instantly ac-

of strengthening the hands of the

:d. But now our opposers are coming
p the same sentiment. Some of the

distinguished advocates of endless

have now embraced the belief that

nite.

in; it has always been thought a

mpossible for sinners to be changed
eath; and when our opposers are

from every other oposition, they

| this as a last res* rt. But we observe

ven this is beginning to be given
V late writer, in opposing the doc-

universal reconciliation says, that

will have a day of probation after

[but ifthey sin away that, their case

hopeless. In this therefore, they
ing over.

\, we see, the march of the mind is

,
and that, as the French general

volutions don't go back. One po-

fter another is abandoned: truth is

a steady aud sure progress; and

le change will be complete and uni-

WlNCIfESTER.

; CHRISTIANS.

KFITS OF ADVERSITY. A Smooth

tr made a skilful mariner; neither

iterrupled prosperity and success,

Jfor usefulness or happiness. The

|f adversity, like the storms of the

rouse the faculties, excite the in-

prudence, skill and fortitude ofthe

The martyrs and confessors of

imes iu bracing their minds to out-

unity, acquired a loftiness of pur-

^moral heroism, that was worth a

[iftness and security.

PIONEER AND VISITE R

SATURDAY. MARCH 2, 1833

Rev. Thomas Meredith. In the fourth

number of the Pioneer, we made a few re

marks respecting the controversy which this

gentleman had with Mr. Dods. We also men

tioned, what a person from Edenton told us

respecting the effect of the controversy on

himself and many others. In our remarks wc

made one mistake, of which Mr. M. seems

disposed to take advantage. We stated, that

the gentleman with whom we conversed was a

member of Mr. M's. church, which was not

the case.

Speaking en this subject in the Baptist In

terpreter, of which Mr. M. is^ editor, he says,

in substance, as follows:
*

We know notwhether

the Baltimore editor has been imposed upon by
some officious straggler, or whether he invent

ed the whole story himself. Certain it is, that

he has seen no member of the Baptist church

in Edenton. That cause must be poor which

requires such measures for its support.'
In relation to this, the person to whom we

alluded writes thus: 'Mr. M. must have known

that I was the person to whom you alluded. I

have several reasons for believing this to be

the case. 1. He was about the first man who

ascribed it to me. 2. I have never denied it,

but on the contrary, avowed the fact. 3. The

Baptist church, (by the influence no doubt of

Mr. M.) have passed a resolution, declaring,
that as I had embraced the views of Universal

ists, they could no longer recognize me as a

member ofthe Baptist denomination.'

Comment on Mr. M's. language, in the

light of these circumstances, is unnecessary;

ibr it appears that he knew I had not been im

posed upon by an officious straggler, and that

I did not invent the story myself.
'Certain it is,' says Mr. M., 'he has seen no

member of the Baptist church m Edenton.

Here we acknowledge that we made amistake;

though it is one of no consequence, and one

that does not affect the case in the least; for

this gentleman before he heard the controversy

between Mr. M. and Br. D. was a believ

er in the Baptist doctrine, and had held a pew in

Mr. M's. meeting-house for two years; and

the only reason why he was not a member of

his church was, he had either mislaid or lost

his letter of recommendation from the church

in Va. It was proposed to receive him with

out his letter; but he declined, preferring to

he regularly received.

Now it was the design of our remarks, to

show, that Mr. M, could not have triumphed
over Br. D. as he pretended he did; because,

in that case, rHe controversy vvould not have

made so many converts to liberal principles.

Br, D. was a stranger in Edenton; his doctrine

was new and unpopular; and he had to contend

against the prejudices of the people, as well aff

the arguments of his opponent, and we con

cluded, and we think naturally, that Br. D,

must have bad Ihe best of the cr^ument, or

he would have made no converts. And to show

that my opinion wa3 correct, I will gite the

sentiments of an Episcopalian geut.eraan, who

taught in the academy at Edenton last year.

He said, however much the prevalence of the

doctrine of universal salvation Isr to be regret

ted, Mr. M. did more in favor of it than Mr-

Dods.

If Mr. M. did not feel himself defeated, why
did he immediately after the controversy, de

liver a course of Lectures against the doctrine

of universal reconciliation? Why, in these lec

tures did he slander and abuse our denomina

tion? Why did he write a pamphlet, giving a

partial account of the controversy? Why, in

the first No. of his paper, did he attack our

doctrine? And why does he condemn me,

simply because I mentioned the stale of pub
lic opinion, respecting his controversy? If he

felt that he had vanquished his opponent, and

fairly refuted his doctrine; we should think he

wonld be satisfied; but instead of this, he is

continually at war with every thing like libe

ral principles. We suppose he finds much less

difficulty in fighting themen of straw which he

sets up, than the man who first aroused his

slumbering powers to an examination of that

hydra-headed monster, which haunts his sleep

ing and waking hours. How truly does our

Baptist Br. show the truth of the old adage,
that the

'
wounded bird will always flutter.'

We have no wish to engage in a controversy

on this subject; what we have said has been ia

self-defence. AVe conclude by saying, we have

much matter on hand respecting Mr. M. which

we shall dispose of according to the course he

pursues.
o. a. s.

New Orleans. By a paper from thi*

place which an unknown friend has been kind

enough to send us, we learn that liberal senti

ments have received of late a great impulse

by the labors of a talented and independent

clergyman, by the name of Clapp, formerly of

t!ie Presbyterian connexion. Br. Clapp's style

of preaching is thus described by a visitor.

cJIis religion is pure, elevated, and ofthe

apostolic age. He teaches the existence of one

God, whose will is revealed to men through

Jesus Cnrist, in whom he believes. That the

Deity is not a tyrant who hath predestinated
the destruction of his children; but a merciful

father, full of love and pity, slow to anger, and

ready to forgive. He deals out no thunder,

strikes no one with lightning, and roasts no

body in fire and brimstone. He convinces the
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underslanding that he may win the heart. He

persuades to virtue for its own sake, while he

shakes and appals his audience, at the deformi

ties of vice.'

The presbytery at Natchez arraigned and

Jried him, and excluded him from their body.

But this, instead ofdestroying his influence, has

greatly increased it. On his return from

Natchez the people flocked in crowds to hear

him. Seats in his church are now sought after

at any price; and a vast increase of men and

money have come to his support. Persecu

tion, it is said, has raised him above want,

Where he can tgive full scope to his mighty

mind. Placed at the head of an independent

church, sustained by the affections of an en

lightened community, he can go on unmolested

in establishing, and building up the empire of

reason and religion, on the banks of the Mis-

ri.

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

Removal. Br. Moore of Lebanon. N. H.

has removed to Danvers, Mass. to take the

charge of the 2d Universalist society in that

place. May the blessings of heaven attend his

labors.

Ordination. Br. Wm. S. Ballou has

been ordained in Hartland, Vt. over the first

Universalist society. This society is large

and wealthy; and -we hope by the labors of our

promising brother will go on and prosper.

Religious Inquirer. Our worthy and

devoted Br. C. Spear, has withdrawn from

the editorial care of this paper. Our best

wishes wi'll attend Brother S. in all his labors.

We hope to be among those who will be

favored with productions from his pen.

The Inquirer will in future be edited by

Br*. R. Smith and J. Boyden; men whom wc

highly esteem for their work's sake. We

wish the paper abundant success. The pros

pectus may be found in our eighth number.

Since writing the above, the
first No. of the

Inquirer has been received. Its size, wc be

lieve, is the largest of any paper in
our order;

and the No. before us is filled with able and

well-written articles. Br. Saddler, who is

well known as a writer, is announced as cor

responding editor,

Thomaston, Me. Rev. N. C. Fletcher

has become the pastor ofthe
Universalist Soci

ety in this place. Thomaston has the largest

population of any
town in Me. except Port

land. A paper is published in this pjace,

which is conducted with candor and ability;

and which is free from that violence and bit

terness which are the disgrace of many politi-

*j papers. We doubt not our cause will pros

per under
the labors of our faithful and

excel-

teaJ*i\F,

Western UniOn Seminary. This sem

inary is to be located in Philomath, la. Eleven

thousand dollars have already been obtained

towards its establishment. It is proposed to

connect a manual'labor establishment with the

institution, so that the students may defray
the expenses of their tuition, and the institu

tion be a self supporting one.

We do highly approve ofthe plan ofhaving
labor connected with literary institutions, be

cause it is conducive to health, and is calculated

to break down all feelings of pride. Besides, it

gives the poor an opportunity to obtain an

education; and it gives the rich that know

ledge of business, which is essential- to the dis

charge of all the duties in any situation life.

It has been proposed to connect -a farm with

the Clinton Liberal institute; and we sincerely

hope it will be done. This we consider is

carrying liberal principles into practice.

Religious Notice. .Subject of discourse

at the Branch Tabernacle, on Sun Ivy evening

10th, Isai. xxviii. 15: 'Because ye have said,

we have made a covenant with death, and with

hell are we' at agreement: when the overflow

ing scourge shall pass through, it shall not

come unto us; Tor we have made lies our re

fuge; and under falsehood have we hid our

selves.'

There will he a meeting on every Wednes

day evening, to commence at 7 o'clock, at the

Gay street Seminary, in North Gay street,

for the purpose of explaining the Scriptures
for prayer and singing. Entrance next door

to Mr. Skinner's dwelling. The public are in

vited to attend.

'

Correspondents. W's. first essay shall

have an insertion as soon as the controversy is

(dosed. Also, S* L. R's. first letter to young

men.

P. W. W. is always acceptable; and we

hope to hear from
him often-

S. F- S. is truly welcome. Our friend R.

we hope will remember
his promise.

The letter from Spring Creek, by some ac

cident got wet on its way, and so defaced that

we arc unable to ascertain what the requests

are which it contains. The money was receiv

ed the kind will answer.

We had prepared a reply to the letter from

Lewis, N. Y. but it was necessarily deferred

till another No.

The dream in our next.

Motives to Virtue. Mr. W. a metho-

dist preacher of this city,
we are told, says

* if

punishment is not endless,
there is no motive

to virtue.' Then we must conclude, that he

loves God, and preaches through the fear of

hell. Of what value is such a man's religion?

He must be destitute of love, aad of all good

principle, and is only kept from sin on

principle that ignorant people keep their c

dren from doing wrong, which is by frigh

ing them with stones about ghosts and 1

goblins. This, we must say, if he is sini

in his remarks. How greatly he differs f

the apostle John, who said,
c We love Go

cause he first loved us; and if God so love

as to send his son to save us, we ought alf

love one another. ., r

Suppose our Savior should again visit . |
earth, and the Rev. Mr. W. should apprl|
him, and say, I preach your doctrine, not.

cause I see any excellency in your charactijjg
religion; not because I have any love or frii ..

ship for you, but because
I dread that drea^j

hell into which you will cast me, if I do jj
preach and love your doctrine:

What w 4

the Saviour say to such declarations? Wj|
he not say, you make clean the outside ol ,

platter, but within, you are full of wicker j
and opposition to me? Let us not be misurU

stood. We accuseMr. W. of nothing; weJ
say, his declaration respecting the motiv|
virtue, leads to all thesu absurdities. i

s bad as the mjurer. .vim nui jhj
s

;

lakes the breach worse, instead of betj|
?here!i)ie, in such eases, people should rej| ;

Moral. Nothing is more common, (f

for people, when they feel themselves inj<

to <;ct angry; but nothing can be more ft

and inconsistent. The error of this will apj,
when we consider, that this makes the in

as bad as the injurer. And not only s

m

TI

ber, that if cool reasoning and persuasioj
not settle the difficulty, it must remain

v
"

tlc.l; and that angry Avoids and hard blo<j|
no more calculated to do it, than dry fuel,

'

extinguish firr. and even the fact, that tjj'l
ju red knows, tlmt the injury was inten

is not sufficient to justify revengeful me;

for in that ease, he would degrade himsdjjp
contending with an imworthy*character. I']!

..<

MARRIED,

In this ritv, Feb. :21st inst. by Rcv,$
i. inner, Mr. J}i-:njami.\ Phillips anljiSk

IIakriiot 1 I AXS.W.W

"

DEATH. ]
On Thursday morning, 14th inst. W]

Ann, only daughter of John D. and W.

Howell Babb, in the third year of her a<

Letters and remittances since our <-';

J. M. II., Dunstable, N. H.j 1\ M.. f
ville, S. C. #1; Rev- G. C. Quincy, Mtjj;
(J., Marietta; P. P* M., Dayton, OhiojJ|\
Palmyra, Ohio, *5; E. D. Eso., Kin|n

$1- S. F. S., Boston, Mass.; S. D liar j
Ct. P. W. W. Denton, Md.; A. II. St, I

Ga.; P. M. Traveller's Rest, S. C; i

Dublin, Ga. i

The above only includes those xec4

Baltimore.
l
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Original Poetry,

HOPE.

I saw when night Was coming on,
A farewell ray of twilight trembling

Upon a cloud that soar'd alone,

A heart on life's pure sea resembling.

Slowly and soft the beam departed,
The cloud in darkness wandered on;

But when no more the sun-light darted,
It broke its swell of pride was gone.

Thus Hope gleams on the eager breast,
As down the stream of life we sail;

The waves of Grief are lull d to rest,

And perfume fills the gentle gale.

I But, Oh! when Hope's beam fades away}

(The fairest light the soul e'er woke in;)
The heart that glows with life to-day,
Is seen to-morrow cold and broken!

( SdrroW, with a withering hand, spreads o'er

The sea of joy its mantle dark;
The sun of gladness shines no more,
And wild blasts wreck our little barque.

|The breast's wild tlirob o'er broken faith,
The blasted smiles of early promise,

|The tears for those we loose in death,
The grief for those who wander from us :

jM .All all that can be seen or feit,
Wild through the mist ofmemory dart;

ope flies the breast where once she dwelt,
And leaves behind a broken tieart!

J. H. H.

l| EVERLASTING CONFUSION.

|jfJut the Lord is with me, as a mighty terrible

f| therefore my persecutors shall stumble, and
1 shall not prevail: they shall be greatly ashamed,
ihey shall not prosper; their everlasting con-

h shall nerer be forgotten."Jer. xx. 11.

Ve have beeii requested by a Methodist

id, to explain the above passage, and

;iow how it can be reconciled with our

t. The difficulty which he discovers,
in the phrase 'everlasting confusion;
to this we shall confine our remarks.

^e commence by remarking that the
ihet was speaking of the confusion of

[enemies, by being defeated in their

Is to persecute him. Hence, he says,

f persecutors shall stumble, and they
not prevail; they shall be greatly

filed; for they shall not prosper.'
- "it is evident he simply means, the
iision they would experience by being
ated, and that he has reference to no

jr confusion or shame. As their wick-
;SS was great, their confusion would

eat; and therefore he says, their ever-

g confusion, shall never be forgotten.
e could not meaii by this, that the

|le would endlessly remember the con-

In of his enemies; neither could he

H that the confusion arising from de

feat, would be endless, because he had no

reference whatever to futurity, but simply
to the shame and confusion arising from

defeat.

People now speak very much after this

manner: When a man does any great
criminal act, we say, he is ruined forever;
but we only mean, that he has so disgraced
his character, that he can never be again
respected or trusted; we do not mean he

cannot be saved, in case he repents; indeed

we have no reference to his condition in

another world, but simply to his condition

in this. We say too of such a man, that

his crime will never be forgotten; but we

do not mean, it will be remembered through
eternity; all we mean is, that the people
acquainted with the crime will not for

get it.

Unless the text under consideration, is
to be understood in this manner, there is

great impropriety in the prophet's language,
because it would be improper to say, that

his enemies will be endlessly confused, in

consequence of being defeated in their

plans against him. Besides, it should be

remembered, that everlasting confusion is

used synonimously with '

they shall stum

ble and be greatly ashamed.'

The foregoing remarks will be confirm

ed by the common usage of the word ever

lasting. In the 23d chap. Jer. it is said,
'

Behold I, even I will utterly forget you,
and I will forsake you and the city, that
I gave you and your fathers, and cast you
out of my presence. And I will bring an

everlasting reproach upon you, and a per

petual shame, which shall not be forgotten.'
Now that this refers to temporal punish
ments, is evident, from its being applied
to the city, and to the people in a national

capacity. Dr. Blayney translates the phrase
1 1 will utterly forget you, and I will for

sake you.and the city;' thus, I will both

take you up altogether; and I will cast

you off together with the city. And the

phrase everlasting reproach Dr. Clarke re

fers to this life. His* language is,
(
This

reproach of having rebelled against so good
a God, and rejected so powerful a Savior,
follows them to this day, through all their

dispersions, in every part of the habitable
earth.'

Again; in Jer. xlix. 13, it is said, I have
sworn by myself, saith the Lord, that Boz-
rah shall become a desolation, a reproach,
a waste and a curse; and all the cities

thereof shall be perpetual, (everlasting)
wastes.' Now that everlasting is used^here
in a limited sense, is too plain to require
any proof. Bozrah has not an endless ex

istence; and therefore its wastes cannot be
endless. See Eccles. i. 14, where it is

said,
' the earth abideth forever;' and Ps.

civ. 69, where it is said,
'

who laid the
foundations of the earth, that they should
not be removed forever.' See also the fol

lowing texts, where the land of Canaan is

said to be forever to Abraham and his seed-
Gen, xiii. 15; Exod. xxxii. 13; 1. Chron*
xxviii. S; 2. Chron. xx. 7; Isai. lx. 21.

Enough has been said to convince the

unprejudiced, that the phrase everlasting
confusion, is no proof of endless suffering;
and of course, no proof against our most

holy faith. It simply expresses the great
shame and disgrace and confusion, of those,
who were so wicked as to persecute the

prophet of God. o. a. s.

DIVINE GOODNESS.

The evidences which nature and reve

lation present of the perfect goodness of

God, are so numerous and conclusive, that
all sects and communions in religion, agree
in admitting its truth. But if this be ad

mitted, why talk of the anger or displea
sure of God? To do so under the present
light we enjoy, is in the very highest
degree improper; for to say that God is

perfect goodness, and to say that he is at
the same time exercised by anger towards
his sinful offspring, is as palpable a contra

diction as we can conceive of. But, it is
said, do not the scriptures, particularly
those ofthe Old Testament, thus speak o'f
God? True; but then who does not know
that such expressions are but an adoption
of human language in accommodation to

the limited understandings of men, then in
the infancy of the world. And who does
not know also, that when Deity is said to

repent him of evil, his anger had threaten
ed, nothing more is meant, than a change
in his dispensations towards his creatures,
in view of a corresponding change in their
conduct? Indeed, if God is perfect good
ness, he can have no attribute or principle
inconsistent with it, for as every person
knows, whatever is inconsistent with good
ness is evil. s. p. s.
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FOURTH ANNIVERSARY OF THE NEW-YORK

STATE TEMPERANCE SOCIETY.

The simultaneous meeting of the 26th February, present
ed a spectacle of deep interest, we may say, of moral

grandeur ; a large and cheerful audience, filled at an early

hour, every part of the 2d Presbyterian Church, and many

could not find room within the walls of this spacious edifice

A more full account of the proceedings will be given in the

2d No. of the American Quarterly Temperance Magazine,
which will also contain the 4th annual report of the so

ciety. In the mean time, we must congratulate the friends

of the cause every where, on the efforts of that day. Letters

from every state in the Union speak the same language, and

all unite in giving this simultaneous meeting an importance
that will, it is believed, result in one of the most successful

efforts that has yet been devised to perfect the reform.

Officers of the Society.
PRESIDENT.

REUBEN H. WALWORTH, Albany.
VICE-PRESIDENTS.

JOHN POWER, D. D. New- York.

WILLIAM JAY, Westchester Co.

DAVID BUEL, Jr. Troy.
ASA FITCH, Salem.

HENRY HUNTINGTON, Rome.

BEN JOHNSON, Ithaca.

HENRY DW1GHT, Geneva.

ASHLEY SAMPSON, Rochester.

W. C. MILLER, Recording Sec'y.
ABRAHAM KEYSER, Treasurer.

ISRAEL SMITH, Auditor.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

E. C. DELAVAN,

JOHN F. BACON,

JOHN T. NORTON,

H. TROWBRIDGE.

R. V. DE WITT,

A. CAMPBELL,
IRA HARRIS.

Delegates appointed to attend the National Convention at

Philadelphia, 24th May, 1833.

AlbanyHon. Stephen Van Rensselaer, Reuben H. Wal

worth, Elder B. T. Welch, John T. Norton, R. V. DeWitt,

E. C. Delavan.

New-YorkSamuel Ward, Rev. John Power, D. D.,

Rev. John P. Dearborn.

BuffaloAlbert H. Tracy.
UticaNicholas Devereux.

Allegany James McCall.

Ogdensburgh John Fine.

Schoharie Rev. G. A. Litnen

It was resolved that the honorary members of the Ameri
can Temperance Society, residing in this state, be requested
to attend the anniversary of that society in the city of New-

York, on the 7lh day ofMay next.

The following were the delegates appointed by the coun

ties.

Broome Tracy Robinson, D. S. Dickinson, MarionWhit

ney, Cary Murdock.

Lewis J. W. Martin, A. W. Doig.
Columbia A. H. Heermance, Esq.
Tompkins eo. Woodruff, Justus Slater, Ben Johnson,

G. G. Freer, O. C. Comstock.

Genesee Trumbull Cary, Peter Patterson, Rufus Robert

son, Charles Woodworth.

Dutchess Rev. Mr. Creagh, Andrew J. Heeimance.

Monroe Timothy Childs, Milton Sheldon, Hestor L. Ste

vens.

Saratoga L. Booth, John House, Howell Gardner.

Oneida David Wager, I. C. Baker, Heratio Seymour,
W. C. Noyes, William S.Wetmore, F. W. Bingham.
Greene Rev. Isaac N. Wyckoff, Theodore F. Romeyn,

Edgar B. Day.

Otsego Rev. A. M. Cowan, David H. Little, Benoni

Rose.

Delaware Street Dutton, Amasa J. Parker, Charles

Hathaway.
ErieS. Russell, William Mills.

Albany Thaddeus Joy, (Canal Society,) Samuel Van

Vechten, Austin Rising,W. W. Tibballs, Stephen Sammons,
Mr. Hawley, (Albany Academy,) Dr. H. Green, Israel Wil

liams, Jacob Settle, William Mc Elroy, (Albany co. soc.)
Schoharie Henry Hamilton, Seth B. Wakeman, Ches

ter Lasells,Marvin Hannahs.

Niagara Henry Norton.

Wayne James Humeston.

Franklin Jabez Parkhurst.

Cortland Jonathan E. Ward, David Matthews, Enos 6.
Hurlburt.

Clinton Josiah Fisk, Miles Stevenson.

Montgomery William Irving Dodge, Piatt Potter,
Fry.

On the morning of the 27th, the delegates held a meeting
for the transaction of business, and to exchange views with
the Executive Committee. It was Resolved, that the Execu
tive Committee hereafter, on the day previous to the anni

versary of the society, call a meeting of delegates at 4 P.

M. to assist in making arrangements for the celebration on

the ensuing day.

Premium suggested at the Annual Meeting of the New-

York State Temperance Society.

At the meeting of delegates, held on the morning ofthe

37th Feb. several subjects of importance were discussed.

Among them may be specified, the consideration of tempe
rance as connected with political economy ; the statistics

of intemperance, as presenting the subject in connexion with
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the causes of growth or decay, of the poverty or wealth of

nations, bring before the mind considerations of the deepest

interest, and the more they are dwelt upon and discussed

the more the momentous bearings of the subject will be

made to appear. Deeply impressed with the importance
of this view ofthe subject, and the necessity of bringing the

talent ofthe country forward to the discussion of it, the Ex.

Com. ofthe N. Y. S. T. S. offer as a premium for the best

essay, not exceeding in extent 20 pages of the American

Quarterly Temperance Magazine, 1,000 copies of the

Temperance Recorder, for one year, to be distributed by the.

Society according to the direction of the person to whom the

prize shall be awarded.
The Committee would offer money if they had it ; but

they presume that to the successful competitor, the equiva
lent here offered will not appear less desirable than the $250
which would be what such a distribution would amount to

at 25 cts. per vol. Essays to be sent to E. C. Delavan, Chn.
Ex. Com. before Jan. 1st, 1834. The following gentlemen
will constitute a board to adjudge the premium.

Hon. TIMOTHY PITKIN, Farmington, Conn.

GERRIT SMITH, Esq. Peterboro', Madison Co.

Hon. ESEK COWAN, Saratoga Springs.
S. M. HOPKINS, L. L. D. Geneva.

Hon. S. VAN RENSSELAER, Albany.
Hon. R. H. WALWORTH, do.

Hon. AMBROSE SPENCER, do.

Hon. JOHN SAVAGE, do.

Hon. ALFRED CONKLING, do.

Proff. T. ROMEYN BECK, do.

B. F. BUTLER, Esq. do.

WILLIAM A. DUER, L. L. D. New- York.
Publishers of papers in the Union will please give this

notice an insertion.

Original Communications.

Clerical influence in connexion with the Temperance Re
form.

Every one knows that when the onset was first made up
on the great enemy with which we are contending, there
was a general incredulity in respect to any very important
beneficial result ; nnd this was felt and manifested indis

criminately by men of all classes. Even the clerical pro
fession was not exempted ; for though the ministers of reli

gion confidently expected that the world would ultimately
undergo an entire moral renovation, and were directing their
eiorts in a general sense to thatgreat end,yet they seem to have

looked upon intemperance as one ofthe last of the evils lo be

subdued, and to have expected that that would fall before the

general influence of the gospel, rather than any direct sys
tematic agency. The film however, was gradually taken

from their eyes, as it was from the eyes of all other classes ;

and they became satisfied that a reform on this subject was
not only desirable but practicable ; and in most cases their

appropriate influence has been faithfully applied to help for

ward the great cause. They have not hesitated in season

and out of season, in the pulpitandin the temperance meet

ing and in the private circle, to stand up as the advocates of

this reform, to show the people in this respect their trans

gressions, and to urge them to repentance and reformation.

It were to be expected, as has actually been the case, that

there would be found in this class as in every other, various

degrees of zeal in favor ot this object ; and that while some

would enlist all their energies, others would regard it with

less interest, while perhaps some might scarcely seem in any

degree, awake to its importance ; according to the different

moral and intellectual constitutions of individuals, as well as
the different circumstances in which they are placed. With

in our own circle of observation, we are happy to say that

for the most part, we have little to compltun of on this Sub

ject ; but it has been reported to us (we are willing to hope
incorrectly) that in remote parts ofthe country, and in regions
in which our periodical circulates, there are many instances
in which clergymen exert worse than a negative influence
in respect to this object. Without any thing ofthe spirit of.

dictation, we will venture respectfully to remind all of this

profession, who still allow themselves in the temperate use
of ardent spirits, that so long as they continue this practice,
they cannot expect that any important reformation on this

subject will go forward around them ; for they offend against
its fundamental law ; and their practice will more than

neutralize any direct influence which they may exert in its
favor. Nay more ; can ministers who, in this day of light,
continue the use of ardent spirits, expect that a blessing will
attend any of their ministrations : is it not reasonable to sup>-

pose that he, whose prerogative it is to
"

give the increase,"
offended by their inconsistency, and we must add guilt, will
leave them to "plant" and

"
water" in vain ?

But we rejoice in the conviction that every good minister
of Jesus Christ, is with us from the hour that he gives him
self to suitable reflection on the subject ; and we doubt not that
in the great majority of instances in which there may seem

to be a standing aloof from the cause, it is only because the

light has not beamed directly upon their intellectual vision.
We confidently look to the pulpit for still greater things
than it has already accomplished. They who occupy that

sacred post of responsibility, need not be reminded by us
that they and we are to a certain extent engaged in a com
mon cause, and that whatever is done to prevent or to arrest
a habit of intemperance, is so much done to open the mind

and heart to the light and power of that message which they
are commissioned to deliver. We say then thatwe feel con

fident that they will give us their full aid ; and that one

part of their reward will be the accomplishment in an in

creased degree ofthe benevolent purposes of their office.
V

To Dealers in Spirits.
The following anecdote, related by a highly respectable

farmer in the western part of the State of New-York, ex
hibits in a strong light, some of the evils of intemperance ;

but it shows especially the instrumentality of the dealer in

producing them, and how great evils he either willingly or

unconsciously produces, for comparatively small gains.
The gentleman above alluded to, had a laborer in his em

ploy, who was faithful, industrious and useful, so long as he

could be kept from the use of spirits. In order to prevent
his obtaining the article, the gentleman established a rule,
never to pay him moneys but to furnish him from time to

time, such things as he needed for himself and family. On

one occasion, however, the man came to him, and said that

two of his daughters had come twenty miles to visit him,
and he wanted 25 cents to procure some tea; his request was

complied with, and the man went to m neighboring store,
with the intention of buyingthe tea ; but oh entering, he es

pied the whiskey cask, which, as usual, occupied a conspi
cuous station; he could not resist the temptation,and purchased
four cents worth, or one pint of the maddening liquid. Be

fore purchasing the tea, he took a draught of his whiskey,
and at once he was another'naan. The intoxicating stimu

lant soon reached his brain, and every good purpose vanish

ed ; the spirit of evil had got the mastery ; he strode home,
but instead of the kind father, welcoming his daughters to

the paternal roof, he was now a brute, a maniac : no quiet,
joyful assembly around the family tableno pleasant recol
lections of the past, or encouraging anticipations of the fu-
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ture ; the house was at once a bedlam ; his daughters could
not long remain, but returned to their distant residence, dis

appointed ; the poor wife and mother afflicted, heart broken
and perhaps beaten, was compelled to seek a temporary shel
ter elsewhere ; his engagements with his employerwere neg
lected, and he gave himself up to beastly drunkenness.

This was the history of the first day ; and the second was

like unto it, and so on for six days. The man had cunning
enough to eke out his money to the utmost, and his 25 cents

supplied him with a pint of whiskey a day for six days, at
four cents a pint. He went not near his employer, and ol

course lost his wages, which, at 75 cents a day, would have

amounted to four dollars and fifty cents ; making the loss in

money, including that paid for the whiskey, $4.75. The

disappointment to his employer was considerable, and the

distress occasioned the family, cannot be estimated.
The dealer, who was the direct instrument in producing all

this loss and injury, received 25 cents for his whiskey, but
his gains did not at the utmost exceed six cents, or one cent
a day, during the continuance of the evil ! Can any patriot
or christian calmly look at such transactions, and feel sa

tisfied that they are right ? For one cent, will any man be in

strumental in destroying a fellow man's reason, in reducing
him to the level of a brute, in destroying the happiness of
a family, and perhaps depriving them of bread for a whole

day ?

jBut there is another point of view in which this subject
may be presented to dealers. If we cannot reach their con

sciences, we may perhaps, show that they are indeed great
losers by the traffic.
If tins laborer had expended his 25 cents for tea, the mer

chant's profitwould have been at least as much as it was on

the whiskey, and instead of disappointment, drunkenness
and misery in the family of his customer, would have been

peace, comfort and happiness. He would have continued

regularly his engagements with his employer, and -would

have received for the six days, four dollars and a half : much

of this amount would undoubtedly have found its way to the

merchant, for necessaries and comforts for the laborer and

his family ; and instead of six cents gain, the merchant

would probably have profited to the amount of a dollar.

Let dealers but faithfully examine this subject, and they
cannot but come to the conclusion that they are acting con

trary to their own interests, to every principle of justice, of

morality, and of religion.
T.

Messrs Editors I have been induced at times to

doubt the propriety of exposing to public vietf, the outrages
committed by those who indulge in intoxication ; for I have

known doubt to be expressed as to the truth ofmany a well

established violencea doubt naturally springing up in pure

and honestminds.

I have believed that the picture ofmisery and woe had not

only been sketched out, but also, minutely filled up in vivid

colours, exhibiting the whole extent of intemperance, in all

its hideous forms. But, sirs, who shall say where the dark

catalogue of drunken crime may end
who can enumerate

its infamous deeds, and say he has named them allor

named the one of deepest, darkest hue ? Your Recorder

gives faithful evidence of the fruits
of indulgence in ardent

spiritevidence sufficient to lead every well disposed per

son to aid in themighty cause of staying
the torrent of drunk

enness. Great and abundant as is the evidence before us,

I have upon mature reflection, consented to give you a fact

that cannot fail, I think, to rouse every husband, wife and

child, openly and actively, to oppose their influence
to the

use of intoxicating beverages. The fact alluded to, is of re

cent date ; for obvious reasons, the name of the town
is not

mentioned ; it was however in
a town of extensive enterprise

that L had lived comfortably, though depending on

well directed exertions for his annual income. So well did

he thrive, that feeling himself able to support a family, he

wooed and won the affections of an amiable girl. They
married. When, too late, the confiding girl discovered in her

husband, a fondness for indulgence, in what he termed

"social pleasure" a pleasure mis-called, and leading
to destruction; wine first tempted the feverish lip, and

ceasing to give the desired zest, brandy took its turn. Every

draught but rendered the palate less easy of enjoyment, and
its cravings were for the moment allayed by the vUe and gro

velling compounds, gin and whiskey.
Oft did the tender wife, essay by fond endearing wiles to

win him from his error in vain did she try to make his

Iwme a home of love, of peace, of happiness ; her bed

became a lonesome couch care and sorrow sat brooding
on her pallid brow a mother's care for a time, absorbed her

every thought nor did she heed the loss from day to day,
of some article of furniture or dress her innocent, her help
less babe, clasped with fervor to her bosom, gave a pang of

melancholy pleasure ; yes a pang, for a mother's pleasure
was embittered by a father's vice. It was soon discovered

lhat L 's propensity for drinking had impaired his

means or property, and in his moments of forgetfulness, had

jeopardized all he had. Selfishnesses is usual with intempe
rate men, induced him to pawn his furniture, and from stage
to stage he fell, until his single room afforded not even

the commonest comforts of life. In this wretched con

dition, the cup of her misery seemed filled by the death of
her babe a deal coffin now held its corse its little hands

clasped on its breast, and its placid countenance seemed to

assure the agonized mother that the soul of her innocent,
had found a place of refuge, where sighing and sorrow were

unknown ; fondly did she cling to her child, often moving
a ringlet from its icy brow to kiss and bedew it with a

mother's tears. Grief soon obtained dominion over her

tears ceased to flow a suffocating swelling ofthe throat de
nied to her the power of utterance she stood the picture of

despair, gazing with vacant eye upon the body of her child.
At this moment L entered the apartment, flushed

and impetuous, he vented curses on his wife while attempt

ing to remove the coffin from the table on winch it had been

placed, that he might pawn it for liquor. This act roused the

bereaved mother to a desperate effort her screams reached

my ear, and rushing to the room I beheld a scene which de

fies the pen to paint the wife had fallen to the floor her

heart was broken. L stood before me the guilty, de

based and drunken wretch. The sequel is soon told J one

grave soon held the mother and child, while the poor-house
received the worthless L .

Mothers ofAmerica ! read this talo ofsorrow. Ifyon have

daughters, if you have sons, do you not feel bound to lend

your influence to lead them while young, to a detestation

of intemperance ; 'tis yours to will, and do it. J. D.

Immediate cause of Delirium Tremens.

The opinion is still very commonly entertained .that the sud

den discontinuance of the use of intoxicating liquors, often

acts as the exciting cause of this dangerous and distressing

malady. If this opinion be erroneous, it is manifestly dan

gerous in the extreme. Physicians of extensive experience
and the closest observation, have assured us, that the disease

in its forming stage, is often the cause of the discontinuance,
for the time, of the habit of drinking; nature interposing
a kindly effort and causing the stomach entirely to refuse

the accustomed poison ,
thus giving the miserable inebriate

at the same time a fearful admonition and a species of coun

ter irritation which he may seize on as the basis of his cure.

That the sudden discontinuance of the use of stimulants in

an ordinary state of health, is not often the exciting cause

of Delirium Tremens, the experience of all keepers of

prisons, and houses of correction, of all officers of armies

and navies, as well as the great majority of physicians, will

justify us in asserting. The house of reformation at South

Boston, contained in 1832, 121 inmates. In that year the
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number of deaths was 0, and the average number of cases
in hospital 0.

"
The lessons on life and health in this insti

tution," says the able report of the Prison Discipline Society
for 1832,

"
to say nothing of those on morals, are worth all

it costs. There is seldom any one sick in this large fami

ly ; there have been only three deaths since its establish

ment, and only one since June 1829 ; which is to be attribu
ted principally to regular and simple diet," p. 20. The

experience ofmany similar institutions throughout the coun
try, and of all candid and reflecting men, will sustain us in
the assertion, that the abrupt abandonment of the pernicious
habit of drinking ardent spirit is at all times, and under all

circumstances, safer than its continuance. If it be not so,
let our opponents bring well attested facts and authentic

testimony to convince us of our error. The subject is one
of importance, and we hope that those who have the oppor
tunity to be well informed, will communicate the results
of their experience. J.

North-Western America.

Many of the people of the United States have probably
never given much attention to the condition of that vast por
tion of our continent which is under the exclusive and des

potic dominion of the Hudson's Bay Fur Company : A com

pany possessing the most lucrative monopoly in the world ;
and guarding their treasure with such watchful jealousy,
that no citizen of the United States may keep up a corres
pondence on the most indifferent topics with a factor or

agent residing at Athabasca or McKenzie's river. Yet of
the few items of information which reach us from that re
mote region, some are ofgreat interest. We have the high-
estautborifyfor saying that since the consolidation of the
old N. W. and H. B. companies, ardent spirits, wines, and
all intoxicating liquors have been so rigidly excluded from
the interior that not even the smallest quantity obtains ad
mission as a medicine. This regulation having been adopt
ed many years ago, temperance societies can lay claim to
no share of the praise. Sound views of interest led to the
arrangement. The directors of that company well knew
that their light canoe-men who during the brief northern
summer, ply their paddles twenty hours out ofthe twenty-
four, could not long- endure such fatigues ifthey drank any
thingmore stimulating than water ; they well knew that the
direct way to disable and destroy the Indian hunter, and to
occasion the destruction and loss of his peltries, was to give
him strong drink : And having the power, they had the will
entirely to exclude alcohol in all its disguises, from a dis
trict larger than the United States. From our own terri
tory bordering on this region, where small check has in form
er times been imposed on the introduction of whiskey, and
where the Indians have been almost destroyed by its free use
we are happy to hear of the dawn of better times. One cor
respondent at Sault St. Marie, which being on the strait be
tween lakes Huron and Superior, is the gate of a vast coun
try lying around the latter, writes thus,

"
We have succeed

ed quite as well the season past in keeping ardent spirits
from the place, as could have been expected. But little
has been sold here, and nene carried into the Indian coun
try except by Mr.

, who obtained special permission

formed on the principle of total abstinence from all spiritu
ous drinks.

"
Eleven officers, and more than one hundred

soldiers have become members * with the cheering prospect
that all will join in this cause, which has done somach good
to mankind." Accounts of a similar character, and most

cheering, as they bespeak a radical and thorough reforma
tion among the soldiers, have been received from Assistant

Surgeon O'Brien, at Fort Pike, La. and from other frontier
stations ; so that we may now regard many of our military
posts as schools of temperance.
A temperance society has been formed under encouraging

auspices at Chikago, III. and one has for several years ex
isted at Mackina. May we not hope that exertions of all
the frontier societies, will ere long effect what the friends
of humanity throughout the world so much desire, namely,
the utter exclusion of whiskey from the Indian country.

A.

The importance of conducting the education of children
with a particular reference to temperance, becomes every day
more manifest, and the attention of parents and teachers is

already in some degree aroused, as we have the satisfaction
to be assured from several highly respectable sources. A
letter from a correspondent who is a teacher in New Jersey,
presents an animating view of this subject ; and the expe
rience of the past, may justify us in the expectation that
the enthusiasm which is here and there enkindling, will at
length became general. Many of the temperance publica
tions ofthe daycare as we conceive, well adapted to the use
of schools. They come to the young with the charm of

novelty, and often present an array of facts and reasoning
peculiarly adapted to inspire elevated sentiments and a noble
ambition. If there was moral sublimity in that scene in the
Roman Senate, when

Brutus rose,

Refulgent from the. stroke of Caesar's fate,
and congratulated the lovers of freedom, upon their delive
rance from the shackles of a mortal tyrant ; there is greater
grandeur in the spectacle now presented, of a million and
an half ofmen, struggling against the tyranny of a malignant
demon, rising in the majesty of their strength and casting
off fetters that have been for ages worn in tame submission ;
and asserting their hig-h claim to an intellectual and spiritu
al existence. A spirit animating and inspiring as the love of
civil liberty, is now abroad among men ; and we would say,
let the young drink deeply of its inspiration ; it will incite
to purer aspirations than were ever imbibed at the turbid
fountains ofheathen mythology ; and prompt to nobler deeds
than ever sprang from the examples of the iron men of
Rome. m#

lrom the governor, to carry some for three posts. Mr. D
, had several barrels sent up, all of which he sent

back, and the sutler in Fort Brady, last spring, sent back
W barrels of beer, and has kept none since." If the three
posts of the American Fur Company, in the Fond Du Lac
department should abandon the introduction of whiskey
there would remain no obstacle to the long wished for ar
rangement with the H.B. company, and the whole or near
ly the whole ofthe Indian countiy would be delivered from
a scourge more fatal and desolating than the small pox.
At Fort Howard, Green Bay, the Head Quarters of the 5th

itegt. \J. S. infantry, a temperance society has been lately

t
Stepentown, N Y. March 4th, 1838.

Dear SirI have just returned from an inquest held over

the body of John Thurber, who was found dead this morn

ing by the way-side, lying upon his back in a little stream
of water almost entirely imbedded in snow and ice. He had

probably lain there ever since Thursday evening, as he was
seen near that place just at night, in a state of intoxication.
He was about 70 years of age, and for many years past, had
been one of" those miserable beings who travel from house to
house continually, a perfect slave to an unconquerable thirst
for intoxicating drinks. He was so far below the ordinary
drunkard, that he seldom asked for anything but cider, which
he obtained at the hands ofchristians, who were led to believe
it a deed of charity, to yield to his desires, and thus became

directly instrumental in his sufferings and death.
In changing the position of his body during the examina

tion, the air which escaped from his stomach was highly
impregnated with the fumes of cider-brandy.
In reflecting upon this case, I have been led to inquire,

who will fill his place in the suffering through which he has
passed ? what youth of fair promise would voluntarily con-*
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sent to become what John Thurber has been for the last

twenty years, and die at last in a ditch, unwept unlament-

ed ? And yet we have not the least doubt, that many will

do so, if the practice of drinking intoxicating liquors, is
continued among us. What towering genius, or acuteness
of perception, has been able to resist the influence of this

fell destroyer, when once the system has become comtami-

nated with it 1 T

Progress of the Cause in other States.
*

Extract of a letter addressed to the Chn. of the Ex. Com.

ofthe N. Y. S. T. S. dated

Macon, Georgia, Feb. 28, 1833.
I am happy to be able to say, that the cause of tempe

rance is by no means neglected, though from particular
causes it has not made so rapid a progress as it has in the

State of New York. In Virginia the first movements in the

present Teform, were made about the time the American

Temperance Society was organized. A clergyman of the

Baplist denomination, was so much annoyed with the sin of

drunkenness among the members of his church and congre

gation, that he felt himself compelled to use measures to re

move the evil. He accordingly adopted the pledge of total

abstinence, and by dint of persuasion and entreaty induced
a few others to unite with him, and they formed a tempe
rance society, with the name and style of the Virginia
Temperance Society. Since that time others have been

formed in various parts of the State, though there was not

till very recently (if there is now) a Slate society, as the

term is used at the north. In Richmond, the cause has

made great progress and done much good. The same is

true of Fredericksburgh, Petersburgh, and many other

towns in Virginia. In North Carolina, the work progres
ses. They have a State society, and have had an agent em

ployed a few months, who is represented as being a very
zealous and efficient man. He relinquished his agency to

obey a call of paramount importance. There is, however,
sc-me hope that he may again enter a field in which his ta

lent qualifies him to he particularly useful. South Caro

lina Central State Society was organized last December,
and has as yet,not done verymuch. Themembers ofthe com

mittee residing at Columbia, the seat of government, are

active, devoted men, and there can be no doubt but that

when the pressure of peculiar circumstances shall cease to

to be felt, they will move forward the cause with the most

praise worthy zeal and success. At Savannah, Macon,

Milledgeville and most of the towns in Georgia, temperance
societies are formed and acting in most cases with effi

ciency. The 26th of February was I think, very generally

observed, and its fruits will no doubt soon be seen and felt,

to the joy of all who desire the best interest and highest

good of their fellow men. It will I think, be less difficult

to complete the reformation in the southern states than in

the northern. The population is more sparse it is true, and

an agent who should travel the country would find more

difficulty in collecting an audience than at the north ; but

to counterbalance this difficulty we may oppose the fact that

the country is more under the influence of the towns ; and

there are out of these last, comparatively but few retailers

of spirit, and indeed of any thing else, 20, 30 and even 50

miles, is no uncommon distance to go m order to reach a

store ; and when travelling from Savannah to this place, I

passed many persons who resided 60 and 75 miles from the

former place, who had been there to purchase
"

groceries."
The same scene might haye been witnessed in any direc

tion from Savannah. And so of any considerable town in

any of the southern slates. Hence if you bring the moral

influence of temperance to bear fully and successfully on

these towns, you dry up nearly all the streams of desolation

which flow from thern into the surrounding country,

And from all the observations I have been able to make,
I am fully convinced that as regards the south,

" the fields

are already white unto the harvest." Light and love if now

shed abroad and manifested, will produce the most desirable
and cheering results. The generous,warm-hear(ed frankness
of southern patriots, philanthropists and christians, is a pledge
that any effort to deliver the country which they love, from

the thraldom ofthe degrading vice of intemperance, will he

met with cordiality and the most perfect good feeling, and

seconded with untiring zeal. And for one, I am fully sa

tisfied that 7ioio is the time for action, and I look forward to

Ihe 24th of May, with no small anxiety ; for I trust tlu-n

some plan shall be devised by the united wisdom which will

be assembled, by which the north and the south, the east

and the west, shall be able unitedly, to move on in carry

ing into full effect the decree of perpetual exile against ar

dent spirit.
Yours, respectfully.

Extracts.

The Cause of Temperance is one, in the progress

|of which, every well regulated mind must delight; not a

forced and unnatural progress, but that
which results from

personal conviction, or the example or instruction of others.

Among the many cheering indications that such progress

is really making, and that over the whole surface of our

wide country, kindred minds and hands are at work in so

good a cause, we have pleasure in making public the an

nexed letter, recently received by a gentleman of this city
from a friend in Alabama. It is dated last month.

Dear Sir: I will, in reply to your inquiry of
" how comes

on the cause of temperance in Alabama ?" state a few facts.

About twelve years ago, I connected myself in business

with a countrymerchant residing in the middle part of South

Alabama, and soon after settled my family at the same

place. We kept a general assortment of goods ; our cus

tomers were generally of the class called
" first settlers,"

or "pioneeers," enterprising men, with young but numer

ous families, who, being poor, and seeing but little prospect
of bettering their fortunes in the land of their nativity, had

the courage to attempt their improvement by removing to,

and settling in, a new country. These people were indus

trious and liberal, but sadly addicted to the use of spiritu
ous liquors. They were kind to each other and to strangers.

If a stranger asked for a glass of water, it was their custom

to offer whiskey with it ; and the head of a family, although

unable to pay for the land he occupied, would apologise with

seaming mortification, if he was unable to offer his visiting

neighbor a glass of grog.
It is the business of a country merchant to supply the

wants of his customers ; and to graduate his purchases to

their wants, requires some experience, and much observa

tion, and upon which dopends, in some degree, the success

of his business.

In 1824, we had been four years in business, and it re

quired about that period, 100 barrels of whiskey, with a

large quantity of American and English rum, and Ameri

can and French brandies, for one year's demand.

In 1825, nearly the same,

1826, 75 barrels whiskey, &e.

1827, 40
"

1828, 26
"

1829, 10
" " and 2 pipes brandy.

1830, 5
" "2

"

1831, S
" "1 "

And there is another fact as remarkable as the decrease

ofthe consumption of spirituous liquors in that neighbor

hood, as shown in our purchase and sales above. The in

crease ofthe consumption of sugar and coffee, shown by our

sales of the articles, was nearly as rapid, But the most in-
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teresting fact of all is the extraordinary change in the cir

cumstances of this same population. From the period of

giving up the extravagant use of spirituous liquors, these

people began to save something from the proceeds of their
little crops, and partly with these savings, and partly from

aid given by a gentleman of some monied eapital who re

sided near, they have purchased* the land they previously
settled upon, and are now generally independent planters,
making from five to fifty bales of cotton each family, be
sides an abundance of bread stuffs, and almost every variety
of vegetabls, by means of wVich, with their ample slocks
of cattle, hogs, sheep, and poultry, they are enabled to live

in gre.t comfort. Now, instead of offering the stranger
whiskey, and the hospitality of their miserable cabins, they
receive him in their comfortable houses, and in place ofthe
shelf formerly' to be seen in their cabins decorated with jugs
and black bottles, he finds shelves or book cases stored with

books ; instead of ragged children, fine rosy cheeked girls
and boys, neatly dressed, and ready to converse with him

upon the subject of schools, agriculture, the cotton market,
&c. &c.

Speaking of rosy cheeks, reminds me of another fact.
We kept medicines, with our other wares, and our sales in

that department, for the last six years, decreased every

year. [N Y. American.

Extract from a speech ofWhirling Thunder, a Winneba

go Chief, addressed to H. Gratiot, Indian Agent.
"

My Father : I wish you to request our Great Father,
not to let any liquor be brought among us. We do not

make itit is brought among us, and when it is we cannot

help it, we drink it and become mad, and then it is that bald

men, and our young men ch} mischief."

NOTICES.
* .......

The 24th of May, 1833. One interesting and import
ant day has just passed; and passed too Ave would hope,

only to take its place upon the historic page by the side of

those already registered as happy days for our coun

try, and for the world. The 26th of Feb. was observed as

a day of special united effort in behalfof temperance,in,we be

lieve, every part ofthe Union. A whole nation then called

up its energies, and the cry,
"

give us freedom from the

galling chains of intemperance," was heard reverberating
from hill to hill, and from vale to vale. It was an interest

ing day, and as such, will be referred to in later ages by
those who shall come after us ; but there is a yet more in-

teres ting day before us, THE 24th OF MAY NEXT.

This day has been appointed by ihe Committee of the

American Temperance Society, as a day of solemn con

vention of delegates from eaeh State Temperance Society
in the Union. These delegates will meet not to discuss

questions of sectarian or of political moment ; but to digest
plans by which the whole Union may soen burst the bands

of moral degradation, and cast off the shackles of a disgrace
ful vice which has well nigh plunged them into ruin. There

are yet two or three States which have no State society organi
zed, but it is believed there will one be formed in each of

them as well as in Florida and Michigan, before the 24th of

May. Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina and Geor

gia, have lately been visited, and delegates will be sent on
from each. Every State and county society it is hoped,
will not fail ofbeing represented,, and well represented by
men of talent and general information.

5 RECORDER.

The friends of our cause will be gratified to learn that we

have for some time past received on an average, 600 sub

scribers per day, and from every part of the Union. While

our labors are vastly increased by these subscriptions, we

rejoice, as they clearly indicate that our humble efforts meet

with the approbation of the public, and evince a deep and

growing interest in the great cause in which we are engaged.
.To lighten our labors, we beg ofour correspondents order

ing the paper, to be particular that the state, county and

town, with the subscribers names, he plainly written, and let

this be done not in the body of the letter, but on a separate
side of the sheet; this will prevent mistakes, and much per

plexity.

Temperance Periodicals. We rejoice fo see pa

pers devoted to the cause of temperance, commencing in vari

ous slates. Within a few days we notice the establishment

of papers of this kind in Boston, Philadelphia and Baltimore,
and already in addition to the temperance publications long
since established in Andover and New-York, there are pa

pers devoted 'o the cause in Vermont, Connecticut and

Kentucky. We wish all these undertakings full support ;
we would gladly see temperance papers published in every

state and large town, in the Union ; and we should rejoice
to be supplanted any where, and every where, by fresh and

efficient laborers in the same good cause. To the press, we

are convinced, must we look for the final accomplishment
of the work, and its boundless influence cannot too soon oi

too generally be directed to this great labor.

Avoid Exaggeration. Great care should be taken

that temperance lists be not unduly augmented, by counting
the same names tv/ice, or enumerating j oung children.

When of a suitable age to understand the nature ofthe pledge
and disposed to take its responsibility upon themselves, they
should be enrolled, but not before. Temperance lists may
also in many instances be swelled by the removal ofmem

bers from one district to another ; in which case, the names

should be erased and regularly transferred to the new place
of residence, as the obligation to stand pledged remains in

all such cases, unimpaired. Officers of temperance socie

ties should give particular attention to this. Let not the so

ciety be reproached with any thing like unfairness, even

though from mistakes growing out of pure negligence.
The cause of temperance wants no factitious aids ; it wants

nothing but truth to support it ; with lhat, and the blessing of

God, it will prevail.

We have determined in consequence of applications from

cities and counties, for large numbers of our paper for free

distribution, to offer 500 or more copies for one year, at 15

cts. At this rate, 500 volumes will cost #75, 1000 $150.
The money must however in all cases, accompany the order;

and further than to pack and despatch as ordered, we can

take no responsibility.

"
Cold-Water-Man." This work wherever it has

circulated, appears to have awakened a new interest in the

cause of temperance ; as a large edition has been printed,
the Committee offer it lo societies or individuals, who may
wish to circulate the work, 20 or more copies at 25 cts per
volume. It is neatly printed and bound, and contains 216

pages, 18mo., to be had nt the office ofthe Society,

I
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Postmasters. While we are happy to acknowledge
the efficient aid we are daily receiving from a vast many

Postmasters in all parts of the Union, we regret to state

that some throw every impediment in the way. One cor

respondent writes that our extra, the New-Year's Offering,
remains in the post-office, because the Postmaster demands

18| cents postage each, while by law he can only claim 1
cents ; another writes that the Postmaster would not de

liver the Recorder without the subscribers pay for it, as a

pamphlet.

Our 4th Annual Report. We are very anxious

that this document should contain the results of efforts in

every town in the State, and we earnestly request that those

societies that have omitted to transmit their reports to the

county societies, will report to us direct, with as little delay
as possible.

No. 2 ofthe American Quarterly Temperance Magazine,
will contain a detailed account of the " Temperate Society,"
organized at Moreau, N. Y. in the year 1808. We would

again request to be favored with information, if any such

exists, of temperance associations on the principle of total
abstinence prior to this.

Farmers can do much. In various parts of the

country, farmers have decided that they will not sell their

grain for distillation. They have it in their power to check,
greatly check, the distillation*of domestic spirits. Let the

farmers of our land the strength ofthe country will it,

and the ten thousand stills will soon cease to send forth the

poison to destroy their sons, and prepare drunkards for their

daughters. To put down this horrid vice, there must be no

compromise ; no effort should be spared ; the distillers and

venders must be made to feel that they cannot continue the

traffic and retain their standing in the community. While

the poor drunkard has been execrated, the grand purveyors

of drunkards have been screened ; it is the maker and ven

der, that must be, and should be, brought out in bold relief.

The 300,000 poor drunken wretches which now pollute the

land, and the 10,000 that annually sink into the dishonored

drunkard's grave, can trace their ruin to the maker and ven

der. If there were no makers and venders,

WOULD THERE BE ANY DRUNKARDS?

* We have the pleasure to state lhat our printers, Messrs.

Packard & Van Benthuysen, have made a donation of ten

thousand copies No. 2, vol. 2 ofthe Recorder, (this No.) to

be sent to every post-office in the Union, directed
"
to any

clergyman or friend of temperance."

Merchants giving liquor to customers. It

is feared that in many instances where the merchant does

not sell liquor in small quantities, the pernicious habit of

treating customers still exists/ Is this usage truly hospita

ble, kind, or wise 1 A liMle intoxicating drink it is true

opens the heart, unties the purse strings, and makes your

customer liable to become a dupe. He may purchase what

he does nut want, he may doubtless give you many an ad

vantage, which were he duly sober you could not take.

But should you not remember that when the liquor is out

the wit will return : and for a pitiful gain, you will have lost

a valuable customer, and one who if sober, would become

every' day more so ? And what have jem gained 1 perhaps
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the estimation and name of a dishonorable dealer, a bad

debt that you may finally lose, and the consciousness of

having contributed what you could to make a poor man

poorer, to stop the progress of a reform, the operation of

which, is to do good to all, and enrich all. By fostering and

encouraging in his customers the habit of intemperance, the

merchant imitates the avaricious man in the fable, who

killed the goose that laid every day a golden egg.

A bundle of Temperance Recorders No. 2, vol. 2, will be

directed to the supervisor of each town in the state, contain

ing five papers, with an extra, one for the supervisor, and

one each for the four justices of the peace. The supervisor
is respectfully requested to send a copy to each justice, that

they, as well as himself, may be in possession of the import
ant and luminous exposition contained in the extra, on the

excise law relative to licenses, by the Chancellor of the

State, and the confirmation of that exposition by the revi

sers of the State laws, John C. Spencer and B. F. Butler,

Esquires.
^

What a single individual can do.

In those places where there are no temperance societies,

and as yetbut few friends ofthe reform,and these without con

fidence in their ability to organize and sustain a society,
we would make one or two suggestions. Great numbers

are not needed to form a society. If there are three men in

a place favorably disposed, let them form themselves into a

society, elect a president and secretary, and then go to the

work ; talk on the subject ; distribute information ; by de

grees the incredulous will be convinced ; the careless will

understand ; for truth made known with kindness will pre

vail ; and from small beginnings, great results will in many

instances flow. Some of the most flourishing societies in

this state commenced in this way.

A letter from Maine, received a few days since, states

that for two years, only one man stood out and signed the

pledge, but he was firm ; with laudable perseverance he

continued to toil amidst the most formidable opposition and

opprobrium, till now he can report 500 members, and by an

effort at present making, it is thought the number will be

increased to 1000. The same friend recently thought h<j

would if possible, induce a few persons to subscribe for, the

Recorder ; much to his astonishment and our gratification, a

little effort enabled him to send a list of 112 names, with an

intimation that many more would probably subscribe if called

on.

We have occasional complaints, that our paper does not

come regularly. The great increase of our lists, recently

averaging from 500 to 700 per day, will we fear occasion

additional complaints. We shall however do the be*l we

can, and should mistakes occur, we hope for indulgence,
and will however, exert cursclves to fulfil the wishes of all

our subscribers.

Withholding grain from Distilleries.

A president of one of the counly societies in this stale,

writes thus :
" At the formation ofthe society above men

tioned, ont of the merchants in that place was chosen se

cretary ; his partner in trade also became a member, and

they have fully come to the conclusion to abandon the snle

of ardent spirits, and also to withhold their grain fieni ihe

distillers. They are convinced, that it is wrong in any way
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to encourage the manufacture. One of the firm informed

me, that when he went to New-York last fall, to purchase
his goods, he engaged his groceries on Saturday. On Sun

day evening he went to hear Dr. Edwards deliver an ad

dress on temperance, and was fully convinced ofthe evil of

retailing, and determined for the future entirely to abandon

the sale, let the sacrifice be ever so great. Monday morn

ing he went to his grocer, and the bargain was cancelled."

Wiser to-day than yesterday.
The frank and manly acknowledgment of an error, while

it disarms censure restores our self-respect, and we often

make atonement to ourselves and others at the same time.

An eminent clergyman, the president of a literary institu

tion, in one of the southern states, lately rose before a large
audience, and stated that he had hitherto withheld his name

from the temperance society, simply because, inasmuch as

he had not led, he would not consent to follow the example
of others ; but he stated that a certain degree of disquiet
which he felt would allow him to persist no longer. Doubt

less he returned home at peace with himself, as he was by
this act of ingenuousness, greatly elevated in the estimation

of others.

Legislature of New-York. To aid in the cause

of temperance, we are pleased to see a section of a law pro

posed, wherein a man is prohibited from proceedings against
a debtor, where any part of the demand consists

" of a claim

for ardent or spirituous liquors, sold in any quantity less

than five gallons, at any onetime."

City of New-York. The ^legislature has conferred

upon the police authorities of the city, power to imprison
any person seen drunk in the streets ; for a period not ex

ceeding five days, or to exact a fine, not exceeding five

dollars.

What one glass of rum did.

Not long since the only merchant in a certain place, who

persisted in selling ardent spirits, gave a glass of liquor to
his negro man. The negro became excited by the liquor,
and being displeased with his master, took the horrible re

venge ofmurdering him. Thus one glass of liquor was the
direct means of destroying two human beings, and of cut

ting them off from life and usefulness.

Another. A few weeks ago, two men went to the gro-

ceiy or tavern, and clubbed for something to drink. Having
drank and paid for the liquor, there was two cents to be re

ceived in change. The one said one cent belonged to him,
and the other denied that it did. From words, they came
to blows, and in the strife, one of them received a mortal

wound. The survivor was arrested, and will expiate his

crime upon the gallows, or in the slate prison. In these

two instances, ardent spirit, in less quantity than a pint, cost

ing less then 12^ cents,was the immediate cause ofthe destruc
tion of four individuals ; and of plunging at least two fami

lies into wrelchadness and ruin, and unavailing grief. The

consequences arising from that small quantity of liquor, will
run on, in all probability, for one, two or three generations,
and perhaps they will not cease to be felt till even the fourth

shall have gone down to its kindred dust. The stains ot

vice, of guilt, are deep, very deep, and years are required
to efface them.

C>A'Oiiatulatkin. The people of the United States-

have cause for sincere congratulation, in the co-operation
of the heads of departments of our general government, our

members of congress, our state legislatures, our men of

right minds and correct views, the good and benevolent of

all places. Temperance thus encouraged, thus supported,
must drive ardent spirits from our land. We annex with

high gratification, the proceedings ofour fellow citizens and

members of congress, at Washington on the 26th February.
[From the National Intelligencer.]

American Cngressional Temperance Society.
On the 26th inst. the day appointed by the American

Temperance Society for simultaneous meetings in all the

cities, towns and villages ofthe United States, a meeting of
members of Congress was holden in the Senate Chamber,
at the Capitol in Washington, for the purpose of forming a

Congressional Temperance Society.
The Hon. William Wilkins, U. S. Senator from Penn

sylvania, was called to the Chair, and the Hon. Walter

Lowrie, Secretary of the Senate of the United States, was

appointed Secretary of the meeting. The throne of grace
was addressed by the Rev. Jolin Proudfit, of Pennsylvania.
A constitution was then adopted on the plan of abstinence
from the use of ardent spirit and traffic in it, was signed by
members of both Houses ofCongress, and the following per
sons were appointed officers.

Hon. LEWIS CASS, Secretary ofWar, President.

VICE-PRESIDENTS.

Hon. SMUEL BELL, N. H.

Hon. GIDEON TOMLINSON, Conn.

Hon. JAMES REED, Mass.

Hon. DANIEL WARDWELL, N. Y.
Hon. LEWIS CONDICT, N J.

Hon. WILLIAM WILKINS, Penn.
Hon. THOMAS EWING, Ohio.

Hon. FELIX GRUNDY, Tenn.

Hon. JOHN TIPTON, Indiana, and
Hon. JAMES WAYNE, Georgia.
Hon. WALTER LOWRIE, Secretary.
Hon. ELISHA WHITTLESEY,. Ohio, Treasurer.
Hon. WILLIAM W. ELSWORTH, Conn. Auditor

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

Hon. THEODORE FRELINGHUYSEN, N. J.
Hon. ARNOLD NAUDAIN, Delaware.
Hon. JOHN BLAIR, Tenn1.

Hon. JOHN N. BRiGGS, Mass. and

Hon. ELUTHEROS COOKE, Ohio.

All members of Congress, and all who have been mem

bers of Congress, officers of the United States Government,
Heads of Departments, and officers of the army and navy,
who practically adopt the principles ofthe Society, may be

come members.

The constitution ofthe Society, and also the speeches de
livered at a temperance meeting in the hall ofthe House of

Representatives, have been printed, and will, it is hoped, be
circulated throughout the country.
We have received a pamphlet, containing the interesting

proceedings and speeches at the meeting, which will claim

a prominent notice in our next Quarterly.

We hope our correspondents will not accuse us of neglect
in not answering more fully their interesting communica
tions ; wc plead utter inability to do them justice from their

number.

It is our intention to keep constantly on hand, a surplus of
each No. of vol. 2, so that those ordering hereafter, can

always be supplied with the previous numbers.

Complete sets of vol. 1 of the Recorder neatly bound at
at 50 cts. to be had at the office.

Terms. 20 or more copies, of the Recorder, at the

rate of 25 cents per year ; a less number, 50 cents ; no

order can be recorded without the money, and post paid.
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Inn Id tiuvS

A'Sfe y* Wt0
a^ ^ ^0,W* **' preach the (Xtispet to every

*"***! creature.*'

\
SANDWICH ISLANDS.

: Tm^e$4&ce^Ardekt Spirit and Tobacco.
- "^ "

' At
'

' ' -i '
"

The ptoWing extracts frumi the frnW^i^iomlprice nf
*foe A. &;*?.f\ M. were likened to nt.tjie lasijMonihly
'Concert at. Park Mrest, with t lie deepest interest. The

appeal against tobacco Uim>t he fell throughout this
- ---*"-

There>is no need of eonhju*-****-'^
Bo$l. Rec.

tyJioteRation.

Ext general letter of the Missionaries al the Sand-
wkh islands, tit&d Jjtine 23, 1832.

.'Our efB/Hsin tliyco^mteiiHiicin^ the use o&'-spiiituous
Jiqiiors, have been attended with encouraging success,

^though tbe eopiny js 'i'ot vanquished. And we are sor-

ijyAQ_>riy,itere, areWiN-eneniTes io temperance in U*e

Sandwich islands, even from Christian countries.

We have heretofore made some effort to discounte-

naivcc the use of tobacco among f\ie people, and have

been lisieWed to in some rases, vtfhere confirmed sino-

kers havebroken off wholly |mn this vile habit. But

wiJWry^hidividua'ljS have -been ready to rejply in,words*,

lpty$\ ,ihe niitltitkide in actions, "JjSome of your own

jlumber use fpUaci-.rt, and why srjojuhl pot we ?" . .

JJe have now lifted ly* our hands unanimously, in

JTaJh*r ojf iii*H'miivtenaiie,Hig the use and cultivation of

tobacco, rfind are happy io my ilia r ftmie thousands of

fhe native* hatveVot'runehc^l 1I10 work of personal re-

forroafioii in ihiHTeppeci, though ft cost an effort al-

iiii*4 Irfce that required iif a tiller to abandon hu*jctlps.
The reasom* whywe.woo hi urge ihem to abstinence,

arc these. The nation Jia* been greatly addicted to

smofcing,,tlietejtp4?u>e ar!<J time consumed by vvhich is

considerable. No,obvious,good,.biit much evrl is the

result. Tlie *excej#i6n* Jo the practice^ among the;

men, women, and children over ten years of age. are

very few, perhaps not more than oiie to. forty. , Many

of item arc acciiatojuedjto' inflate their lungs, with to

bacco smoke, hoi and strong and often; and sometimes

thei* U?es ijl* cut o% and their habitations consumed.

By thorough reformation, we should hope to see a

greater conformity to the rule,"" Do all to tjie glory of

God f a saving to the nation of maii'y thousand dob

lars annually; improvement in liei:*h and manners ;

cleanliness, energy, fitness for rearling and study, and

"the happy termination of one source of petty disputes

in families, aiwUne queuing of 0119 of the fires that

kindle the thirst, fqr spirituous bailors.
-

may be appealed to, toeonvihee th** Sandwich Islan

ders that it; is belter to abstain wholly from tobaeco,

than to'tiee ft*ri a luxury ? ; '-\ ,
1.

As there is no pofiitiye command in the Jhble ?pe-

as our

accusto-

cincaHy prohibiting 'the use of lhat plant, and
rulers and church members have long been i

mad to its use, and are strongly attached to it, we need
the powerful aid of Christian example Vn favor .trr*atSf
stineuce, to support this part of the temperance cause!
We peed it in favor of abstinence from the use and
sale of ardent spirits : though.the obvious ruin in which
so many,men are involved by strong drink, an'tijihjt
awrUl"denunciations of*tecripture against dftinkmnesii,
have ennbled-us 10 .proceed in opposing the use of jjhat
poisbn without vvaiifiig^for tne- nTnmtrorm^m of that ar

ticle bv tWj^Jiristian world.

yTTtbat Christians who jjrayTor the heathen, could bo
fully aware ofthe bearing which*their daily practice
at home will have upon the nations (if the earth who
are- to be instructed in every point of Christian faith
arid practice, and who are yet to be counted as- tho
friends and followers of Christ, or enj'orletf as4'is" in
corrigible enemies forever^

Extract of a letter from the Rev. Mr. Spaulding, dated
Lahaina, Island ofMaui, (one of ihe Sandwich Islands)
October 183&

IN 1 is Island haV35000 souls and is without aTempe-j
ranee Society ! This fact may not be generally known
in America j, but it. is really so. There is no Temper
ranee Society on Maui, but if any man is detected in

selling, or "manufacturing ardent spirits, he is forth

with put into the fort, Sentenced to make public roadj
or otherwise, fined according to law. About four years,

ago, a tabu was proclaimed by the Governor of this

Island upon the use of ardent spirits. &oon after, a

native who had a barrel of rum in his possession actT

ing as Agent for a;man in Hawaij, veitnred to.sell one
bottle, nnd was fined $150 to be paid in Sandal .wood)
and he immediately collected it. Another native un*

dertook to sell a little, and was fined $75. A third
man, a foreigner, was detected in selling it to ships, and'
was banished to ai*otber island during the period of
*l ripping. About one year since, a foreign resident in)
Lahfiinn, was suspected of^ lingerdent spit'^a, to thq

saWors: his house and premises were irnmeUiaiUbty.searr
tined without finding if. Sometime after, it was as*

cerfahied that lie had one keg concealed in a hogshead1
of coal iu his blacksmith^. shop. ,

The same.indtvidua(
has been since suspected^but if he sells at aW it ia-With

closed iloors', and probably under promises of secrecyt
A short lime since, a schooner engaged in merchant
service an*i veil from Honolulu with Burn.on,boards'* A

native ventured to purehase a little to sell aga|n lo thi

seamen. Soon its exhiliraling effects were discovered!
-

by the quarreling of some sailors, aniLin Jesa.than.

tWenty-four hours .from Jiie arrival of the Schooner,

thejiative was in his proper place, i. e, jn ihe fort.

About ihe same time d foreigner, about to establish'

himself, at Lahaina,.was detected with, four bottles of

rum, and fov certain ..reasons. I do.not .fenow that, he,
told what, he went immediately on board a whale ship,

ami left the place.
:

, It is Mr. Richard's opinion, that n^j
one ialfon has been drmk b^ all the jnhabitanti p.F
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this Island tho past year. We have no evidence that

ardent spirits are now sold at this place; consequently
all is comparatively quiet, and, more than this, we have

evidence that the Spirit of the Lord is with us. Wc

are much encouraged, and the more encouraged from

the fact that we have no ardent spirits to contend with.

A few words on the subject of tobacco.

In May last, while Mr. Richards was absent at the

general meeting, Mrs. Richards drew up a paper on

tbe principle of entire abstinence from this article, for

the natives in her family. When they had subscribed

to it, the thought occurred that it might bo proper to

present it to the
"

poalema," a society of females asso

ciated for moral improvement. It was carried before

the
"

poaiema" by Mrs. Richards and Miss Ogden, who

addressed the Society on the evils of tobacco, and pre

sented the. paper fo;* their subscription. Tobacco is

principally used at the Sandwich -Islands in smoking,
both by males and females without any regard to the

ses. A number of females gave in .their names at that

meeting. There prevailed on their husbands to relin

quish smoking, and from that time to some days after,

they flocked to Mr. Richard's house in companies,
bringing their tobacco pipes and tobacco with ihem. Some

came with their pipes in their mouths, and took the

last whiff at the threshhold of the missionary's door.
-Others immediately sent word that they had a little

more tobacco, and when that was gory?, they would

bring their pipes. One says, "JW:bTrrr-^Vfr^^tTc+uta_xe^

turns, I hope he will point out some other evil of ours.

that we may know the blessedness of reformation."

The reform commenced in Mr. Richard's absence,
and in the absence of the chiefs, and no other means

were used excepnhe moral suasion ofMrs.Richardsand

Miss Ogden. Now there are more than 2,500 subscribers;
a majority of this number gave in their names and

their pipes before Mr. Richards returned from the gene
ral meeting.
The native pipes are made of wood, and generally

ornamentedwith brass. The common price of a pipe
is one dollar, instead of one penny, as in America, A

tobacco pipe and a dog are of equal value. One gout
IS worth two tobacco-pipes. I have just examined the

1bo; which contains the pipes delivered into the hands

of Mrs. Richards. It is four feet long, two feet wide,
and one and half feet deep, and is literally filled with

pipea. Here are twelve solid feet of tobacco pipes,which
a few weeks since, were in the months of more than

2,500 natives, many of whom had probably smoked so

as to become intoxicated. The reformation has ad

vanced thus far very rapidly, and we hope it will soon

be general over the Islands. Some of the pipes that

have been received will be reserved as matters of cu

riosity for our friends at home ; the remainder will be

kept for a public bonfire,which the ocople are encoura

ged to expect in due time. The arrangements* are

not fully made for tho occasion, but it has been sugges
ted that it would be proper to have an address at the
time. Whatever the use of tobacco may be in Ameri

ca, ai the Sandwich Islands it is an evil, and a great
evil. Within a few days Mr. Richards has been collec

ting facts on the subject, and has ascertained lhat 260
houses have been destroyed by fire, 28 individuals bur-
ned to death, nnd 26 burned so as to bo badly defor
med. Thefactewill probably be published in the na
tive language, and we shall be disappointed if they do
not kill the soil of the Sandwich Islands for the fur
ther cultivation of that poisonous plant. Does not
this reformation speak a word for the good effects of
the OospeJ among this people ? Wc think it doc*.

Sandwich. Islands. Letters have been received
from the mission at these islands down to October
$2d. The missionaries enjoyed their usual health,
antf their labors were continued and blcri as in years
past. Keahumanu, the queen-regent of the islands,

died on tbe fifth of June, after an illness of about

three weeks. As she had for some years given evi

dence of being a genuine disciple of the Lord Jesus,
so her end was peace. Her affectionate interest in

the prosperity of the mission, and in tho religious
welfare of her people, continued to the last.

The members of the fourth reinforcement of the

mission, which arrived in the Averick on the 17th of

May, were cordially received by the kings and chiefs;
and the mission being soon assembled, assigned Mr.

Emerson to a new station at Waialu, on the north side

of Oahu, about thirty miles from Honolulu; Mr.

Forbes to Kawaloa, on Hawaii; Mr. Hitchcock to a

new station on the island of Molokai; Mr. Lyon lo

Waimea, on Hawaii ; Mr. Spaulding to Lahaina, oh

Maui ; and Mr. Alexander, Mr. Armstrong, andDoct.

Chapin to the mission to the Washington Islands,

should it be found expedient by the deputation sent

to those islands to establish a mission there.

[From the Boston Recorder.]

CHRISTIAN SACRIFICES.*

What Sacrifices have you ever made for the Mis

sionary Cause?

~Atr*W.37th Anniversary of the London Missiona-

iy Society, Ihe ~ffco-*-.-Mi?_James of Birmingham as

ked the important question which stands at the head

of this paper,
'* What sacrifices have you made for

the missionary cause ?'T and one person who was pre
sent felt it,and was affected by it^and immediately sent
a donation of Plate, value 12 pounds, as a proof that
the question had done good. I love Mr. James for

putting the question, and I love the unnamed giver of

plate for the frank manner in which the fact is ac

knowledged. On reading the statement, I confess that
I felt it too, and 1 have no doubt that thousands have

felt it also ; but ii struck ine that the question ought
to be enlarged upon. It ought to go round and make

its appeal to every heart. I cannot do it with Mr.

Jame's eloquence, but will attempt it in my own plain
way ; and First, I would say to Parents^ Have you

given up a Son to the Lord Jesus Christ among the

Heathen 1 ".,*
1* had one of the tenderest mothers on earth, and

one of the most pious too ; and when it was mention

ed to her that I wished to be a missionary it almost

broke her heart. The sacrifice was too great. She

conferred with flesh and blood. All thematernal fee

lings were* called forth and allowed to operate, and she

said,
" I cannot consent. O no ! Let me first be

laid in yonder church-yard, and then go ; but do not

break my heart." However, after many a hard strug

gle and much deliberation and many fervent prayers,
the whole current of her soul ran out towards theHea

then. Of course, when this happy change took place
hi her views and feelings, we delighted to talk on tho

subject, and one day (I shall never forget it) she pres
sed mo to her bosom and said, my darling son, I bless
G.od for what he has done for your soul; I adore him

for his distinguishing mercy* I thank Christ Jesus

my Lord that he has tccounted you worthy, putting
you into the ministry. I praise him for inclining yOU
to go as a missionary to the Heathen, I thank him that

^* By the Rev. Richard Knill, of St. Petersburg!!. Sent by.
him for publication in this country, and communicated for the

Boston Recorder.
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I have one son to offer as a sacrifice to his glorious
$ause. At first, the feelings of nature would have

detained youat home, but now grace triumphs* and I

can joyfully say,
"

Cro, my son ;.Go, and live and

die in this scruice." And did she ever repent it while

on earth 1 No It was always a subject of joy to

her and does she repent of it now she .is in heaven?
Ono? There she knows perfectly that it was the

greatest favor God could confer on a poor sinful

worm?

Honored Patents ! Have }'ou ever given up a son,

or have you attempted to keep back a son from this

arduous but blessed service*! Remember Christ will

come and reckon with you for these things.
Again, I ask, have any of you parted with a Dough-

lten: to labor among, the Heathen ?

,.

. {Some good people have done kt and sweet plea-
$&re mingled with the pain of .parting. Mr. * * *

sa

crificed two daughters on this altar; and they were

two of the finest young women that ever breathed.

An intimate Christian friend said to him when the

*st daughter;; was given to the work: "Pray Sir,
io"w. could you give your consent to part with your

child for this perilous service V
"

Part with her !"

the good father replied, "I have many children, and

no parent loves his offspring better than I do. Yet it

I thought God had called them to this work-JLu/^wU-

say to them 'Go;1 and Lwo*dd4y*W'sliiit the door

^fter every one of them /" How delightful!This is

'forecisely as it ought to be. God sent his Son on a

fission to this ruined world, and shall not poor fallen

creatures rejoice with joy unspeakable if their chil

drenmay be incauy degreejike the matchless Saviour?

If jo\i\ have given a daughter to this work, I am sine

you, think of it with grateful and adoring hearts every

day. But if any of you have kept back your daugh

ters from thus serving their Master, . how will you be

able to answer it to your God ? And alas ! it may

'be as cruel to your child
as it is undutiful to your

Heavenly Eatber.
*

What man ever read Dr. Wardlaw's charge to his

'son-in-law before he sailed for India, without feeling

his sph-iistirring within him? And what a fine exam

ple would it be io the whole church to see many of

WteDirectors ofMissionary Societies senditfg out their

own children to the work. This would^indeed
bo a

sacrifice of a sweet smelling savor. O how would

their spacious chapels be filled to overflowing, to hear

*hc father >onouucc;jtfie farewell benediction; and

would not the poopte return to then homes smiting on

their breast saying, "O what have -.ye
lost by keeping

much that we might have given to the cause of God

But henceforth we ate determined that we w. 1 not

count any sacrifice too great which we can make lor

our Redeemer !" ; ,

r -Let us now leave the parents for a moment, and

speak to their children.-I would ask the young

W

Have any of you secretly offered yourselves as a

sacrifice to the missionary cause
?

ThU is lh" best sacrifice of alL I nce w.tnesscd

a siSrcUctostaucc which will illustrate n,y mea-

.S-ETA sermon had been preached lor **V*W

the missionary fluids, and a collection was made
at the

ne young man who was rather late in g-

1B out; was Wessid pretty closely bv tho gentleman

:'&& **/**<* V,ry well, sa.3 the youth, I

am willing to give ; now grasp the plates firmly, and!
I will get into them, for I am determined to give my

self to the cause.

Have any of you secretly given yourselves to the

cause, then why. not go forward ? Do it publicly ; if

it he a sacrifice, let it bo a willing, joyful sacrifice, a

holy..consecration to the Lord. One thing may here

be noticed. Those parents who have given their chil

dren, and young men who have given themselves to

the work of missions will ixojt find it difficult to part
with other things. We reason from analogy. He

that spared not his own Son, but freely delivered him

up for us all, shall he not with him freely give us

all things? Christ loved the Church and gave himself

for it, and we know that Christ never considered any

favor too great for those, for whom, he shed his pre

cious blood ; and it is the same in some humble meas

ure among his disciples. If you can make the great?
cr sacrifice, it will be easy for you to make the less-

I ask again. Have any of you made the sacrifice

of giving up an intended wife for the missionary cause"?

If you have, it has been a sacrifice indeed. Henry

Martyn did this, although it torehis heart asunder ;

Mr. did this, and so did Mr. . I know the

men and could repeat their jnames ; and I know that

their heartswere as susceptible and their attachments

~ae~*trTrng as other men's, but the love of Christ was

stronger than all their loves, and it bore them fair

hence among the Gentiles, solitary and friendless, an4

they went supported by the consciousness ,that-@bd
was with them. But are there not many good young

men who are prevented from engaging in the mission

ary enterprise from the very circumstance of not be

ing able to obtain the person of their choice to. go

with them ? Should any of this description read- theic

lines, I beseech them to think on the words of Jesus.
" He lhat loveth father or mother more than nlo is-

not worthy of me; and he that loveth son or daughter
more than mc is not worthy, of roe, and whosoever

will not take up his cross daily he cannot bo my dis

ciple."
f

r
,..;.- :,; ;"^

1 cannot ask pious young women tho question-
"

Have you secretly given up yourselves to the mis*

sionary work?" because they are prevented from

speaking out their sentiments on this delicate subject ;

but I have no doubt that many a .pious young woman

with a fine and cultivated mind, and a heart full of

compassion, has wept in secret over the desolations
of

idolatry ; and in deep sincerity has said,
" Send by

whom thou wilt send ; Lord here am I, sendee.
Surely I will go if thou in thy Providence wilt direct

my way." Well ! the desire is worth more than all

the riches in the universe, and the Judge of quick and

dead, will say unto you,
"

Daughter, it was good thaj
it was in thy heart." :,. ! '

But it is probable that many persons will read thia

paper who
have nothing in their circumstances to an

swer to these particulars. They have no son to give,

no daughtcj to sacrifice, and they themselves, arc tod

old, or otherwise unfit to be offered on this altar ; and

what then? arc you to be forgotten ? O no !
Gotj

has not forgotten you, for "he has loaded you with

mercies ; and he will not forget you at the^day
of judg

ment, for then youmust give account of your stew

ardship. Let tne ask you then,
- /

, [-.';.
'

Have :you; ever sacrificed a littlp twn to go io

ubsionnry prayer mi- ting
' If a Rowland Hill -: *
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Dr. Beecher is going to preach, then the churches

and chapels are running over, and so they ought to be ;

but if there is a prayer meeting for the heathen-Ah .

how few attend ! and what is the cause of this differ

ence ? O, there are so many things to be done, and

so many things to be undone, that you cannot go.

Besides it is only a prayer meeting ! Shame on your

profession I Only a prayer meeting ! Are not five

hundred millions of immortal souls worth praying for ?

Will not
" God the Judge of all" be there ? will not

"Jesus the Mediator of the new covenant" be there ?

and ought not that consideration to draw you there

also?

Lastly we inquire, Have you ever sacrificed any of

youv property to the missionary cause?

Many sacrifices of this kind have been offered and

are daily offered, but it is chiefly among the poor ;

and I believe that with such sacrifices God is well

pleased. But it cannot be called a sacrifice when a

man gives only a guinea, when he could as easily

give forty. That cannot be called a willing sacrifice

which is with difficulty drawn out by all the eloquence
of the most powerful preachers in the land. No, no.

The Lord loveth a cheerful giver one who giveth
not grudgingly but with a warm and grateful heart.
It is delightful to perceive a vayrty-impnrro-i-fool-_

ing on this subject. The liberality of some men is

truly noble. God is honored by their munificence.

We hope to see it increase. We pray that even the

reading of this paper, may
increase both the number

of the subscribers, and the amount of their subscrip
tion. There is ample room for it. It might very

easily be trebled ; and after all, if Mr. James's ques

tion be continued,
" What sacrifice have you ever

made to themissionary cause?" many will say with the

giver of the superfluous plate
" I answer candidly

and I hope penitently, none ! A few superfluities I

have surrendered, but who would dare to call ibis a

sacrifice ?"

Board of Missions. We had lately the pleasure
of announcing the spirited exertions of the Ladies'

Benevolent Association in the Second Presbyterian

church, of Albany, in pledging one hundred dollars

annually for the support of a missionary in the Valley
of the Mississippi. We have now the additional

gratification of stating, that a number of gentlemen
in the same church have raised one hundred and fifty
dollars, ,

for the support of another missionary to be

designated by the Board. Such liberality in the

cause of domestic missions, is worthy of commenda

tion and imitation ; and if individual churches, under

the solemn conviction of their duty, to aid in the

transmission of the Gospel to our destitute frontiers,
would exert themselves in the spirit of these examples,
the wilderness and solitary place would soon rejoice
and blossom as the rose. Fresh.

Nestorian Mission. The intention of the Com

mittee to establish a mission by leave of Providence

among the Nestorian Christians of Oormiah, in Per

sia, was meuaoned at p. 27 oi* tlie number in January.
Mr. Justin Perkins of the Andover Seminary, and
now a Tutor in Amherst College, has been appoin
ted to this missionj and has accepted the appoint
ment. It is expected that he will proceed to Con

stantinople next autumn, and there spend several

months in the studies adapted to his particular mis

sion. The Committee are anxious to. obtain a well

educated physician, to be associated with Mr. Per

kins in this mission. Miss Herald.

Aid for Burmah. Our readers will perceive that

the American Bible Society have just made a second

grant of $5000 to aid in printing the Bible in Bur

mah. The first grant has been paid and the second

will be as soon as the pious and the benevolent will

let the Society issue the certificate.
.

It is a cheering thought, and one that should ani

mate us to greater effort* in Ihe Bible cause, that Bur

mah is the only nation who has yet received her Bi

ble, her richest treasuie, from America alone. Bap
tist Repository.

GOOD NEWS FROM BURMAH.

Letters have been received from Burmah by the

Rev. Mr. Malcolm of Boston, dated Sept. 17th,

1832, giving the pleasing intelligence that all our

Missionaries, Mr. Wade exceptedj,are in usual health.

flC^ 100 persons have been added to the ehurches by

baptism within the preceding seven months. The

Four Gospels were printed, and ready for circulation,

and-the-xemainder of the New-Testament was in good

progtess. Rev. JtAh IV Jones, who sailed from our

harbor about two years since, was to set out on the

23d of September for Siam, to commence a new

Mission at Ban-Rock, the capital of that empire.

TLIE GREAT VALLEY.

Ohio Hiver, bound from Cincinnati lo

Pittsburg, March 22, 1832.

Rev. R. S. Slorrs, Secretary of the )

A. II. M. S. for the N. E. States. $

My Dear Brother.
* * * My tour has been un

speakably iiitcri.'jsiiiig. Every thing in the geography
of the west is grand and magnificent. Of this I was

aware, and hail long been- impressed with the prospec

tive importance of these Stales. But the impression of

their comparative magnitude, as viewed on the map, is

quite another thing from that which is derived from an

actual survey of their immense extent, their mighty
rivers, the fertility of their soil, their capacity to sustain

a dense population, and the powerful political and mo

ral-influence which I hey begin already lo exert. As I

have passed from scene to scene, and- looked, for the

first time, upon State after S^Ue, where, iu regard to

natural scenery,
"

every prospect pleases," I havi

been overwhelmed with the thought of the rapid ad

vancement of these powerful States. The history o

the world presents no parallel to this advancement ot

so large a scale, and 1 may add that there does not ex

ist another field so happily prepared to receive a mora

influence and convey it round the globe. Yet in Ihi

whole extent of this country there is a painful defi

ciency of Unit appropriate cultivation which God has

ordained unto salvation. Not that there is no religion
in the west, or no religious instructors. There are

churches of almost every denomination, and preachers
of every degree of qualification, from the most incom

petent to tne most efficient and able. But the latter

are comparatively few, and, as a general fact, the popu
lation of the west and south-west is not reached by
those permanent influences which the stated adminis

tration of the gospel exerts upon masses of men for

their common benefit and individual salvation, 'the

result is, that in many places the cause oi morality and

religion stands still, or makes slow and feeble advan

ces, if its movement be not even retrograde. Hun-
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d reds of places are but partially supplied on the Sab
bath with "-reaching of any kind, or are left entirely'
destitute. To s^e how palpably this is true in regard
to our own denomination, look at the single state of

Alabama, embracing an area of 5^,900 square miles,
which is nearly twice the extent of the* whole of New

England, excepting Maine,.and ,-i population of about

350,000, and yet the 'whole number of Presbyterian
ministers within its bound-! is only thirty, which is less

than one to 11,000 of the. population ! Other denomi

nations, it is true, are supplying iu part this amazing
deficiency (*f service in the work of ihe ministry, but

few comparatively, arid
ll

far between,"' are the spots
which are blessed with, the steady influence 'of the

gospel faithfully administered. And this is the state of

things not in Alabama only, but in the whole extent of

our western and south-western States. Pursuing the

line of my journey, I have been every where met with

the npalling fact. What you and I Iwve so long con

templated at a distance, has become to me a present
and an overwhelming reality, and the inquiry has of

ten urged itself upon tne, "By whom shall Jacob

arise?"

Ohio, Kentucky, Indiana, Illinois, Missouri, Tennes

see, Mississippi, Arkansas Territory, Louisiana, and

Alabama, upon each of which 1 have touched in suc

cession, are great and mighty states. The day is not

far distant, when each of them will embrace a popu

lation surpassing that of ihe whole of New England
at the present time ; aud yet the number of ministers

of the gospel, at their present ratio of supply, will not

be one "fifth as great. The aggregate population of

these States is now about 4.000;000. The number of

Presbyterian churches within their bounds is about

850, and the number of ministers of the same denomi

nation 530, which shows one Pre.-byierian minister

to about 7500 of -the population. If we deduct from

the number of minister* those who are engaged in

teaching, as Presidents and Profe-^ors iu Colleges, &c,

and those who are superannuated, there are left not

less than 375 of the churches already organized, in

whole or in part destitute of the administra'-

tion of the gospel, while there are not a few

hundreds ol little \ilhiges, lowii-hip.*, counties, and

parishes,* where churches might bo formed and sus

tained with -the happiest prospect of success, if we only

had laborers enough of suitable qualifications to enter

this wide harvest. In view of the-e facts if we

straitened iu God,- we might well pause and

weep over desolations not to be repaired. But the

sums of the times no lei.-: than our faiih in his promi

^ forbid such a conehisiou. "The Lord will raise

Jerusalem." This inihty irio-s of mind and enter

prise which is beginning to people the west, and which

with wave after wave is hea-tiug back, the wilderness,

will be sanctified. If not, wlmt is the meaning of the

moving of Goil's Spirit upon the churches, which has

at once waked them to action in the cause of missions.

and blessed them with revivals of religion ? Have a

hundred thousand been added to the communion ol

the American churches, in a single, year, for no pur-

nose but to sit down in despair over a land not to
he re

deemed from the dominion of sin? Such is not the

manner of God's providence. So large an accession

to the living army of the Lord ofHosts, at such a time,

-and on such a field, is, to the eye of faith, evidence
as

strong as proof from holy writ, that the movement of

His mercy is onward. How many ol these newly en

listed soldiers of the cross, may we expect will become

ministers of the gospel ? And, o.ded by .he ham of

Christian charity in hastening their preparation, low

soon may a multitude of them be thrust into the har

vest ! And will the churches, thus strengthened and

encouraged, sleep over such facd.ties for converting
a

~7Lonisiana the State in. divided into Parishes instead of

Counties.

into

were

great nation, and through that nation, the world?

They cannot sleep. The breath of the Almighty has

fanned the flame which is every where waking them

to new and increasing exertions. Your letters assure

me lhat New England is- feeling more deeply than in

any former year its responsibility in relation to this-

great work, and communications from our associates at

New York show an increase of the streams of benefi

cence which are intended to sustain us in the great
work to be done, while many ofthe churches in the

far west and south, which have been raised into exis

tence by our aid, are beginning to co-operate efficient

ly in extending the same needed assistance to others,
When I have presented the examples of liberality rela
ted in your letters, and urged upon the congregations
ofthe west the interest that is felt in their advancement

by their brethren and sisters in the older states, it has

been delightful to witness with how much warmth of

reciprocal feeling, their prayers and efforts respond to

these appeals. The same spirit is waking to new life

the churches of the east and the west, and as the work

advances, there is increasing evidence.that the hand of

God is in it. Then, my dear brother, let not a doubt

of ultimate triumph dnmp our ardor in a work ?o full of

promise, so rich in the fruits which it gathers every
month. Aud since the churches of New England are

beginning to wake, let tlienr tuner sleep over such an

enterprise. My time will not allow me to enlarge, and;

amid the noise an. I confusion of a steam boat, 1 am

aware that 1 have written incoherently. But my heart

is full, and I pray God to be with jou and the much

blessed churches, to which il is your privilege to ap

peal on behalf of the destitute. My best love to the

brethren with whom you co-operate ; and by the time

this shall have reached you, I hope to be again in New

York, where your communications will be gratefully
received bv your friend and brother,

Absalom Pf.ters,
Cor. Sec. Jl. II. M. S.

JY. Y. Evang,

CONGREGATIONALISM.

" Fur the tree is known by hisfruit:1Matth. 12, 33.

Mr. Editor. -The reading of that truly interest

ing bunk " A Tribute lo the menory of the Pilgrims"

by Dr. Hawes of Hartford, has led ine into a train of

reflections on the peculiar religious system exhibited in

it, which I bog leave to offer to the public through the

columns ofthe Recorder. I offer it through the Recor

der, because, if the Congregationalists of New Eng
land have any organ of communication, it is this. And

if any belonging to other denominations should please
to read the article which I now forward to you, I

would asr tne them, lhat I mean nothing unkind or cen

sorious in regard to ihe'w faith, while, as a Congregation-
alisl both from conviction and preference, I* challenge
for the system which I advocate such a measure of

public respect as I honestly think belongs to it.

The declaration of our Saviour, which stands at the

head of this article, furnishes the rule by. which we

are to judge of a man's heart. If good, it will show

itself to be good by the life and if evil, it will show it

self to be evil by the life. By the same rule also, wo

may judge of other things as laws, form of govern

ment' and systems of philosophy or religion, ihe

merits of each and all are to be determined, not b;

what seems excellent in the theory, but by their prac

tical results. Just so it is with the peculiar institutions,

whether political or religious or both, which distin

guish the first organization of any particular commu

nity ; when the influence of them comes to be knowp

by experience and their tendencies to be developed by.

the progress of time,
we are able to form some just es

timate of their character. . , .

I have thus stated and illustrated the rule of nidging,

in such cases, in order that it may be applied to the
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first organization ; or rather, to the peculiar institutions

and principles which distinguish , the first organization,
of society in New England. These institutions and

principles were emphatically of a religious nature.

They had respect, it is true, to nil the great interests of

social man, but the paramount design of them was to

form a community on the model ofthe New Testament.

The acts as well as 'the declarations of the leading
agents in this enterprise shew that they valued liberty,
and that they valued learning, and that ihey valued

domestic comfort ; but all in subserviency to ihe grea

ter object of being nurtured and trained for heaven.

At present, my object is to call the attention of your
readers to the practical results ov fruits of Congrega
tionalism. I cannot properly do this however, without

bringing into view one of its essential features, I mean
the evangelical character of its doctrines.
While the first great principle of its founders was

that the scriptures of the Old and New Testament are

the only infallible rule of faith, they bel'.eved that these

scriptures taught the doctrines ofthe Reformation, or
the doctrines which compose what is now called the

orthodox system. In proof of this, it may be mention

ed, that they received the thirty nine articles of the

church of England as a true formulary of faith. They
received too and taught the catechism composed by
the Assembly at Wetsminister. The doctrines contained-

in the well known confessions were inctiicntod .from
iheir pulpits, by their presses^ and in all the forms of

religious instruction. No persons were received into

the churches, much less into the ministry, without

giving decisive evidence that they embraced ihem.
4< It was adopted as a universal and fundamental max

im," says Cotton Mather, "that churches are bound

in duty to inquire not only into the knowledge and or

thodoxy, but into the spiritual state of those whom

ihey receive into full communion."

The evidence, indeed, derived from a great variety
of the eermens and oilier writings of our fathers,
which have come down to us from the records of

the older churches, 'and from every historical testimo

ny relating to the subject, unequivocally prove that the

doctrines of tbe evangelical system were received and

maintained by the great body of Congrogationalists
from the first settlement of New England till within a

comparatively short period. Yes, and they are still

maintained by a great majority of this denomination.

, I state then, without any hesitation, that evangelical
doctrines'are an essential feature of genuine Congre
gationalism. It is a perversion of language to apply
the name to those who reject such doctrines. They
are dissenters from the religion of the Puritan Fathers

they cast away from them the very soul of the sys
tem, retaining only the name nnd lifeless form.

It is not Congregationalism aside from the doctrines
referred to, but Congregationalism embodying ihem
and acting.by their mighty energies, that has rendered
the system efficient; yes, and that has moulded and
formed New England, making her what she is.

I ought to add too, that Orthodox Congregational
ism Jias in fact had the principal influence in forming
the character of our happy community. The first sef-
tlers came here to establish it, and to transmit it to
their posterity. And this object was with them so

much a matter of conscience, that they made the great
est sacrifices for the sake of it, ejidenvoring to" keep
out every influence that might endanger its purity or

prevent its exclusive prevalence in the land. They
taught it to their familiesthey founded schools and

collegesthey built meeting houses and supported
ministers for the express purpose of maintaining it nnd

giving to it its full power and efficacy. Their magis
trates were its warmest supporters nnd their legisla
tors enacted laws for its preservation.
Nor were they unsuccessful in their mightv efforts

to give strength, and permnnency, and influence to n

system which they believe to be derived bom the Bi-

[ble anil to he the best calculated lo promote the pres
ent mid eternal interests of men. During one hun

dred years, about half the lime since the settlement

of New England,there were very few residents of

any denomination except Congregationalists ; and still

there are more than 1200 churches of the same denom

ination and more than 1050 of these retain, -essentially,
the same doctrinal views with the early settler!?.
It is to be considered too, that for many year's, du

ring which the principles, the habits and the general
character of the community Wer** formed, -it furnished

nearly nil the school-teachers, professors of colleges,
ministers of the gospel, as well as Icgislalors and ma

gi.*- 1 rates that is, it occupied every place of influence;
and at the same time insulted its principles in the nur

sery, nt the fire- side, aud in nearly all the books of the

country.
I repeat, then, without fear of contradiction, that New

England has been imr.tur*d nnd foruied by Congrega
tionalism. In few instances, -certainly, has any other

system acted so exclusively or powerfully upon a com

munity for so long a lime, or had so favorable an op

portunity for developing its character nnd tin* real ten

dency of its principles'nnd doctrines.

The great question then, is, what ha-* been and what
is now the fruit of it ; for by this wo are to judge of the
qualities ofthe free.

1. Congregationalism has secured an uncommon degree
ofcivil and religious liberty.
The founders belonged to n sect, which in the moth

er eountry were among the fust and boldest assert on?
of their unalienable rights. And our fathers were im

bued with the spirit of liberty beyond others, because
beyond others they were imbued with the spirit of ihe
New Testament. Here, they learnt that Christian men

are brethren,''and therefore that not anv one, not a priv
ileged few. but the majority ought to govern. This

principle, first adopted in the church, suggested lo them
tho idea of a free 'Commonwealth, and they irir fact car
ried it out into all their forms of civil government, ie4

garding it as of vital importance to the great object-;'
which they hoped to obtain, when they first planted
the colonies.

I may add, too, that tho same invincible love of lib

erty which was first Suggested and afterwards strength
ened and confirmed by the peculiar religious system of
New England, has been transmuted from generation
to generation, so that nowhere on earth has it been
found more constant, more daring, or more, reniNi less.,
2. Congregationalism has been the patron of lenrviiig,'

and promoted, beyond ami other sustem, the intelliytnec )>f~
the people

'

Its founders regarded the sacred scriptures as the

only source of "ma-ii'd salvation. And as their great
object in emigrating to this country,- was lhat they
might place themselves and their posterity in the most

favorable situation for obtaining such salvation through
a knowledge of the Scriptures, t hoy fell the necessity,
not only of a learned ministry to expound ihem, but of
so educating all classes that they might profitably rent!
and truly understand them. With this object chiefly v

in view, they established schools almost at the begin
ning of every settlement, and in a very few years, laid

the foundation of Harvard Coilege.
Thus, our admirable system of general education

which has been steadily maintained and diffused far
and wide its unnumbered blessings, had its origin in tho

religious principles of our fathers,
This fruit ol their system is the more wonderful too,

asi such provisions for general education have been and
still aro almost a novelty in tho world.-. In, the older

countries of Europe, anil in large sections of otri'r own

country-,. too, nothing is known like the general diffu
sion of knowledge so familiar to us in New England.
3. Congregationalism has secured too, in a degree

equally i emarhable', the morals of the people.
Although some of Ha 'doctrines have been thought to
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be gloomy nndrapuVive, aud even licentious, yet facts
show that ,j,(5|gyjc;> has exerted a pure and healthful
influence. \YTrij**|; for two hundred years together, has
there been more order, more industry, more sober de
portment, more strict or elevated morality., than in New

England ? Where, have crimes been less frequent, or
salutary laws more respected, or the offices of good
neighborhood tatter discharged ? Or where have the

people dwell together in more harmony and peace?
I know that we have many, faults. I know that vi

ces, great ami nlnrming vices, exist in ihe midst of us;
but after all, the question returns, what extensive soci

ety in -this wide vorld w preferable to a New England
society.
Nor can it be doubled, that this happy state of mor

nls is the genuine fruit of that religious system which
has had an almost exclusive influence in forming the

institutions, the principles, nnd the habits of the com

munity. If it be, then I say we never can trace effects
to their causes.

4* Congregationalism has secured the prevalence of
true religion from generation io generation.
While this was the great object of those who laid its

fhn-ndntion,. I think no one acquainted with facts will

deny lhat fel+e experiment has been greatly successful.

Within the limits of ihe original New England Colo-

rues, the number of churches lias increased from one to

more than 1200, while many others have been planted

by the sons ofthe Pilgrims in other and distant States.

And in these churches, there has been, with some ex

ceptions no doubt, a succession of learned and pious
ministers. In these the pure worship of God has been

maintained, and in tliese there have been a great num

ber of devoted and praying Christians. Whoever looks

over New England noticing the number of her sanc-

tuaftes the multitudes who assemble for worship nnd

the many thousands of her children taught in Sabbath

Schools, must be compelled to say, notwithstanding all

our departures from God and duty, that here, if any
where, religion maintains her salutary reign.
As a further proofof ihe power ofChristianity among

ihe descendants of the Puritans, I may mention the

many charitable institutions which they have founded,
*?ome for the mitigation of temporal tu fieri rigs, and some

for extending far and wide a knowledge of that religion
which conferred such signal blessings upon themselves.

Thus we see, that under the direct nnd all pervading
influence of Congregationalism- a community has

grown up with unexamph-d rapid by, possessing from

the beginning to the present time, more liberty, both

civil and religiousmore im-el'igence diffused over the

mass of the'people, nnd inoie Christian institutions

and virtues und influencies. than can be met with,

I had almost said, in any other community cither an

cient or modern.

1 look abroad over New England, remembering thai

200 years ago it was a dreary, savage wilderness. I

behold the wonderful change. I view its cultivated

fieldsits cattle feeding upon a thousand hills, and

vallies covered with fruitful harvests. I mark its cities

and its villages and its manufactories and its commerce

borne on every sea. 1 see its wide spread population,

industrious, enterprising, and peaceful, enjoying all

the blessings of rational liberty. I contemplate its

thousand temples reared up to the God of heaven and

its many thousand schools of learning to enlighten an..

tobless every coming generation. In view of a I, 1

exclaim, These, these are the fruits of New England

Congregationalism; judge ye, judge all men, whether

the tree that has borne them be good or evil !

In conclusion, the remark is too obvious to bo omit

ted, that we who cnjoyfso goodly an inheritance, pro

cured and transmitted to us by the self-denying labors

of a pious ancestry, ought to cherish their memory

with the mow heartfelt gratitude. Their peculiar reli

gious gysiem too, their institutions and their habits

"which have had so salutary an impression upon the

condition of the Republic, are these entitled to no re

spect, no profound veneration, on tho part of those
who so richly enjoy their fruits?

The remark too is equally obvious, that the facts in'

the history of New England to which I have adverted,
would seem to impress on all the duty of caution as

least, in changing'or rejecting a religious system which

has here produced such happy effects. Will those

who are practically setting aside all Religion, and those
who wish to exchange tho institutions and principles
and faith ofthe original Congregationalism pf Ne*w

England, for something which they deem better, point
out at least one instance, from the hiBtory ofthe world,
in which a different system has produced a greater
amount of freedom, intelligence, and Chritsian virtue?

Till this is done, wo may inoet the ingenuity of their

theory with the strong argument of facts.

If however, there be a tree which has b(>rn better

fruit, let it be shown ; and for one, notwithstanding aH

tho veneration I feel for the works of our ancestors, J

shall be glad to -clear the soil nnd plant it here, thai
the present and future generations may repose, in

greater security and in the enjoyment of a loftier v'fr-

tue, under its branches.

But then, before I raise n parricidal hand to blot out

tho memory of cur father's benefactions, and to tear

away the foundations which they "laid, I must have

more satisfactory evidence ihwi mere assertion, that

Ihe substitute which I am to take is better adapted. to.
form a wise, and holy and happy society. N.

[From the Baptist Repository.]

AMERICAN BIBLE SOCIETY.

At a meeting of the Board of Managers of tho

American Bible Society on April 4th, 1838, the fol

lowing Resolutions were adopted.
Resolved, That provided tho means for that pur

pose bo supplied by the auxiliaries of this Society
and benevolent individuals, this Board will appropri
ate during tho ensuing year, the sum of thirty thou

sand dollars for printing and circulating the Sacred

Scriptures in foreign lands, and among the aborigine*
of our own land of the above sum.

Resolved, That five thousand dollars be.granted to

the Baptist General Convention
in the United States,

foi missionary purposes, towaids
the distribution of

the Scriptures in Burmah.

Resolved, That five thousand dollars be granted to

the American Board of Commissioners, for foreign

missions, towards the same object in ,the Sandwich

Islands,

Resolved, that three thousand dollars be granted to

th said Board, to be committed to the American

Missionaries in China, in conjunctionwith the Rev. D.

Morrison, Rev. Chas. Gutzlaff and Chas. King, for

the same object in that country.

Resolved", That throe thousand dollara_be granted
to the said Board, for the same object in Bombay, and

two thousand dollars for the same in the Island of

Ceylon.
Resolved, That two thousand dollars

bo appropri

ated to the uso of the mission of the different denom

ination of Christians in tho Mediterranean.

Resolved, that ten thousand dollars bo appropna

ted for the purpose of aiding in the supply of the Sa

cred Scriptures, in our own language, and of the

translation of the same, or parts thereof,
into the lan

guage of ike Indian tribes, in and adjacent to tho U-

nited States, through the agency of
tho .different reli-

rious denominations, engaged
in their cmlwation.and

conversion ; the circulation of the Senptnrea
m M-
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ico and Spanish America, and in such other places as

may need the assistance of this Society, in different

lands of the world.

religious~Tnti:lligencer. V"

NEW-HAVEN, APRIL 20, 1833.

V rire. Pre si il<

The New Haven County Temperance Society held its 3d

annual meeting at Fair Haven, on Tuesday the '2.1 inst. The

following is ;i list of its officers for the coming year.

Hon. WM. BRISTOL, President.

Eli Fowler,
IaE^NET Bronson,

Samoel Robinsov

Joseph Foote,

Leman Stone,
Eli Ives,
Wm. Fenn,

John L. Tomlivson,^

N. C. Wjiixjng, Secretary

Amasa Porter, Treasurer

James Brewster, Bela Farnham.Julius Mallhy,Caleh Cooke,

Aaron Benedict, Eli Thompson, Col. Cmvles, James E. P.

Dean. David M. Hotchkisa, Denison Olmstead, Roger S. Bald

win, John Mosely, Executive Committee.

The delegation from auxiliaries was uncommonly numerous.

The reports were interesting and very encouraging. Almost

every report represented the cause as on the advance in the

county. The following summary of the present'nnmber of

the Society as compared with that of the last annual report,

shows that the cause of Temperance in this county is certainly

advancing
The number of members in Feb. 1832, the time of the 'last

-annual meeting, wa= 5999; the number reported at this mee

ting wes 8964, giving an increase of 2965 greater than the

increase ofthe preceding year by ]]73.

Deac. Nathan Whiting and Dr. Eli Ives were appointed by

the Society delegates io tbo-Tenj>frrni->r. Convention, t<> bo

held in Philadelphia in May. [Pee last page.]

MEMOIRS OF WILLIAM C. BUSIINELL.

Thi? little volume, published by .Messrs. Durrie & Peck, is

worthy of being added to the Sabbath School Library. The

siibiect of the memoirs whs h native of Saybrook.

His boyhood was maii.ed with a more than ordina

ry attacbmenWto books ; and, as an occupation for his
leisure hours, he prefeired reading to the ruder sports
Which usually engage ihe attention of children. This

habit early formed, led him to spend much of his

time alone; yet% he would frequently join his fellows

in their amusements, and manifest that cheerfulness
and vivacity which made him an pgreenbie compan
ion.

His winter -evenings, and other like opportunities,
were generally spent in read in jr. J I is attention was

directed chiefly to works of a standard character;
and those of history were generally preferred. He
read not so much for amusement, ns lot ihe acquisi
tion of valuable knowledge. Indeed, it n;\sa princi
ple with him, never to indulge himself in reading
works of fiction ; and, whenever he made any nddi-
tion to bis library, his selection was from authors of
the most .substantial kind. He seldom read a book
once, without giving it a second, and often a third pe
rusal. In this way, he acquired knowledge not so ra
pidly as many, but what he thus read, was seldom
forgotten.

lie vvas an apprentice to the joiiijofoj^ighieas; aud if he

was not qualified to teach others how tRwe thiuk from

the extracts which follow, he was eniinently^ij^lified to teach^
us all how to die, which is the great object of Ijfe.

/\s Ids earthly house was dissolving, (sajs rhis biog
rapher,) his futuie prospects seemed to brighten, and
his faith to acquire increasing strength. It was said

to him, the heart is deceitful above allt things. . "I

know all this," said he,
"
biit I do believe that I love

the Lord Jesus and his cause; and I delight to en

gage in his service. I know 'the wickedness -of my

heart-, but I believe that my sins are forgiven. I

have never seen the time since I indulged a hope,
when it was not a delight to speak or the subject and
to pray. I am not afraid to be in the hands of God,
and at his disposal." To.; a ^person speaking of the

mysterious providence of God, in calling him away

in early life, he said, "It is all right, and whAt I

know not now concerning it, I shall know hereafter.

God has a purpose concerning me, and I would not

alter that purpose if I could. My appointed time

must come, a-nd I rejoice in that time."

A desirewas expressed that he might see his aged
grandmother before he died. He replied,

"
It is of

little consequence, for I shall soon see her in heaven',

There I shall see God and the Saviour, and an innu

merable company of angels, and the spirits, of just
men.

At times, his cough was so violent, as to be almost

insupportable. Under these afflictions lie was cheer

ful and happy ; and nothing grieved him more -than."

to see his friends unreconciled. Once, while he was'

coiudiimj, observing a friend manifest some uneasiness,
after he had ceased, he looked up with a smile, an$

said,
" I must request you not to feel so when I cough.

I am willing it should be so; and you must be wil*-

ling." On another like occasion, he said, "hisa-H

right, just as it should be."
'

'
'

'
"

On the Sabbath before his death, lie said to his el

dest sister, "Tell Mi. Movoy that I desire the'prayers
of the church, that I may be prepare! for the solemn
hour of death ; and when it comes, that I may he-

supported.
"

Particular concern was felt by him for his fVie'nds,
that they might be' supported in the hour of his de

parture. While conversing with his sister on the sub

ject, she said, "It will be hard, William, to see yon'
lie in great distress/' He was much a fleeted. "I

expect S.," said he, to suffer much pain before 1 die^
unless I die suddenly ; and 1 think thatlt am willing;
ami T desire you and all my friends to feel willing.-+-
Whcn you see me in great distress, even wlien yoii
come around my dying bed, if I should have mV

senses, 1 think that nothing would so much distress

my mind, as to see you unreconciled. Those of the

family who have the most grace,,will, I think, be sup
ported most; but those wlio have no grace, 1. feel dis

tressed about'*, they will have nothing to support
them. The family, I know, are all attached to me,
and paVting will be hard. But O, do not be distres

sed. How vvould you feel, if voir had no hope fo*r
me?"

Oct. 3. Her failed rapidly through the da}\ In the

evening it was thought that he would not live until

morning. Several young persons came in, with
whom he conversed in the most affectionate manner,

telling them that he did not expect to live until mor*-
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ning, and tjbat he should soon be in heaven, singing
praise to hisRedeemer. He took them by the hand,
and urged them to be prepared for death. He spoke
in the night to one who stood by his bed,

" Do you
think 1 am failing fasti" "

Yes, we do not think

yo'u can live long." He replied,
" I think I shall not,

and I wish to speak to al my friends." The family
assembled around his bed, and he addressed them in

dividually. As he was unable to speak loud, he ask
ed them to come near to his head.

To bis father he said,
" I am going to glory, and

hope you will meet me there." To his mother,
" I

expected that we should spend eternity together in

heaven, and thought you would go first ; but I am

going before you. We shall meet again, and never

part. Be comforted, and do not mourn for me."

To ius eldest sister,
il
Do be engaged in religion \ and

O, tell the church to be engaged; and tell young.
converts to be engaged. Tell them to remember me,
and be prepared to follow me to heaven." To ano-

thei sister,
" Do be submissive to the will of God in

calling me away from you, and be engaged in the

cause of Christ. 1 know it is hard for my friends to

part with me. The ties of nature are strong; I am

sensible of it ; but God calls, and I must go to the

mansions he ha* prepared, forme." To thosei with

out hope,
*' O be prepared to meet your God. Re

pent and make your peace with him now, and prepare

to follow me into the world of spirits."

Having addressed his friends, he fell asleep, and

no person supposed that he would awake in this

world. To their surprise, he soon awoke, and see

ing many about the room, he requested them to stand

back, except his friends, whom he desired to have

stand around liis bed, that he might address them all

at once. Looking upon them he said,
"

O, that E.*

was' herel
'

My dear friends, shall I meet you all .in.

iieaven, around that dazzling throne 1 O, I am soon

going ; a'nd you must all feel submissive. De you

feel reconciled 1" His mother replied,
"

Yes, dear

child, 1 can let you go to your Heavenly -Father."

His countenance J;hen beamed with joy beyond what

tan be described. He continued to speak, "O, will

you not all be engaged in religion 1 Do not mourn

forme, but mourn for. poor impenitent sinners,, and

for an ungodly world.
" He was asked,

" Is there

any thing dreadful, in deathV
" O no. I am ready

4a depart -any moment." To those who were not his

relatives he added,
"

Prepare for the solemn moment

of death. You have all been kind, and I thank you.

Farewell, farewell."

Several impenitent youth came to his room. He

took one of tltem by the hand, and asked if they

would remember what he was about to say to them.

"You see me," said he, "just going into eternity:

and what would you do, if you were on your dying

bed? I entreat you to make your peace with God,

Repent now of all your sins. I am going where 1

shall sing praise to my Redeemer in the mansions he

bas prepared for me?'
.

He was asked, how does it look down in that dark

valley and shadow of death 1
" There is no darkness

*here, all is light." He inquired how long he should

probably live in that condition. It was answered,

"We cannot tell. You have suffered much. How

much more you are to suffer, is unknown to us. Are

"An absent brother.

you willing to lie in this distress, and warn sinners 1'*

He replied, "Just as long as the Lord has designed
for me. All is right, and will be for the glory of
God. I am willing that he should do as he pleases
with me."

Oct. 6. Although a poor distressed creature, he had ,

the complete use of his mental faculties ; and his
'

views of God and heaven acquired increasing bright
ness. His faith was unmoved, and not a cloud dim

med his prospect of the celestial city. . He was asked,
Have you not one doubt? O no, not one. Although
in such distress, he would still wave his hand for per

sons to come to his bed side-* that he might converse
with them. He was heard to say, "I am just going
I did not expect to live so long There are man

sions prepared for me in heavenI am going home

Christ will receive me Death has no terrors All

fe peace f" It was asked him,
" Are you willing to

live in this distress a little longer ?"
" The will of

God be done."

We make one extract from this little book, for. the benefit of

those learned Doctors and Divines, who are disputing about

new measures. Perhaps they may learn from babes how to un

derstand the scriptures. It was written while he was a mem

ber of the Bible Class in Mender), in answer to the question,
"Is it vright fer ministers and private Christians to urge sin

ners (in reliance upon'tli Divine aid) to the promise of im

mediately peeking the Lord ?"

In taking tlje affirmative of this question, I am

aware that many things present themselves as objec
tions in the minds of some persons. It is true that

there are ministers ofthe gospel and professing Chris

tians opposed to this measure. And it is no less true

that impenitent sinners,of every class, are heartily op

posed to the promise ol' seeking the Lord. T shall en

deavor to prove, that it is right for sinners to make

the promise to God, and express it to man ; and if so,

it will follow of course that it is right to urge them to

it. The nature of a promise is so obvious, that it

needs no extended explanation. What is meant by
it in this case, is the same as, I will now seek the

Lord, or, / am determined, or resolved to seek Him.

I would derive my first argument from its reasona

bleness, and the very nature of the case. Seeding
the "Lord implies a turning from "the world to God

from sin to holiness. -Here the voluntary agency of

man is concerned, without which he never turns.

The very act of turning to "God is man's own free act,

and as no act is performed without a previous deter

mination or resolution, so "it is impossible that repen
tance towards 'God and faith in Jesus Christ, tho most

important of all moral acts, should be performed
without a decision, which amounts to the promise in

question. The language ofthe Holy Spirit is,
" seek

ye my face ;" and the reply of the sinner ought to be,

"thy face, Lord, will I seek." It seems most rea

sonable and proper that this promise should be made

to God, with whom is the contest, and whom we are

bound to obey. If a person is willing thus to promise
to God, how can he be unwilling to express it to his

fellow mortals 1 If it is right to urge upon sinners the

duty of repentance, is it not equally right to urge up

on them the resolution to repent ? If it is right for a

man to urge the payment of a just debt,
is it not equal

ly right for him to urge a promise to this effect 1 and

more especially when he has all the means of fulfil

ment 1 Without a promise to God, the work of*$ek-
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ing him is not accomplished ; and as it is right tp

mge one, it is right to urge the other.

My second argument is derived from experience.
Doubtless every Christian remembers the time, when

he was determined to cast himself ;uj?oii -Christ for

.salvation ; and when he was willing to express a pro
mise to this effect, either in the hearing of men, or of

God alone. Many persons may be found, who for

months, and perhaps for years were seriously imp'res**
sed with divine, truth ; yet, for the want of decision

remained in their sins ",-but on coming to the promise
of immediate submission, they soon found themselves

at the feet of-the Saviour, rejoicing in hope. Hun

dreds of hopeful converts might be mentioned, who

upon being invited to the promise of seeking the Lord,
obstinately refused. But upon being urged by the

most weighty arguments, and motives the most pow
erful which heaven, earth and hell can furnish, they
were at length constrained to yield. They entered

fully into the promise of immediately seeking the

Lord, and by the grace of God assisting them, they
soon found Him to the joy and satisfaction of their

souls. And these same converts date their first las

ting impressions at this period, which to them is. one

of the most important ofany iu their lives ; and while

thoy regret their rebellion and obduracy, they rejoice
in view of the promise which they made, and remem

ber with tenderness and affection, him, who amidst all

their opposition, labored with patience and faithful

ness for the salvation of their souls. And, while they
adore the long suffering of a reconciled Saviour, they
feel humble in view off their -past "stubbornness and

impenitence.
*

The third aigumcnt which I- offer, is derived from

the testimony of scripture. In Joshua the twenty-
fourth chapter, we have a memorable promise; "But
as for me and my house, we will serve the Lord."

Again,
" And if it seem evil to you to serve the Lord,

choose }-e this day whom ye will serve. And the

people said unto Joshua, Nay, but we will serve the

Lord. And Joshua said unto the people, ye are wit
nesses against yourselves, that .ye have chosen you
the Lord, to serve Him. And. they said, we are

witnesses." Although Joshua was not numbered

among impenitent sinners, yet it is evident that i&.
saw and felt the necessity of promising to serve the

Lord, both on his own account and that of others.

In 2 Chron. 15th chapter, it is written,
"
And they

entered into a covenant to seek the Lord God of

their fathers with all their heart. And they swore

unto the Lord with a loud voice." In 2 Chron. we
have recorded the example of Hezckiah ; and in the

34th of the same book we have that of Josiah. We

have also another example in the 9th chapter of-Nehc-
miah. In the 50th chapter of Jeremiah, we have the
very language of the inquiring sinner, who is willing
to promise to soek the Lord. The parable of the"

prodigal contains likewise another example of this
sort.

"
I will arise and go unto my father." Here

we see the resolution formed and the promise made.
The Scriptures throughout abound with numerous

other passages which might be cited as proof on this

subject; but we believe that enough have been quo
ted to prove the point in question beyond all.doubt."
The main objection which the impenitent usually

make to promising is, they are afraid that they shall
not fulfil. The same objection may be used in refe

rence to all promises where there is ability to execute.
The opposition ofthe carnal heart to prUffising, howe
ver manifested, I think may be regarded as proof that
it is right.

AMERICAN COLONIZATION SOCIETY.

(Concluded from p. 732.)

EXTRACTS FROM THE REPORT.

Commerce has advanced during the year, and new

avenues for communication and frade ha^e been

opened with the tribes of ihe interior. Caravans from
a considerable distance have visited the Colony, and the

people of the Dey country, have agreed to permit tra
ders io pass without delay ormolestation, through iheir
territories to ihe colonial settlements. They had been
in the habit of obstructing the trade, by compelling
theremote natives to employ them as their commercial

agents, and ihus monopolizing the productions ol the

country and raising their price in the market.
Ry the treaty they have signed, the whole channel of

trade with the remote tribes, is left clear, which must
increase greatly both its measures and value. During
the year preceding the first of May last 59 vessel's had
visited tho port of Monrovia,,of which thirty-two were
American, twenty-five English, arid two French.
The exportsduring the same period, (consisting chief
ly of camwood, ivory, palm oil, tortoise shell and

gold,) amounted to $125,549 16of imports, to $80,-
000and the merchandize and produce on hand on the
1st of January, 1832, to $47,400. The Colony is be

coming known to tribes far distant from the coaSr, and

Mandingo ft-nders and others who have visited it from
tho hortiers of Foota Jallo.

Though in the view of the Managers, it is essential
rthat Liberia should become an agricultural colony, and
therefore that no Vneasurcs should tie adopter-ending.
to elevate commerce at the expense of agriculture ; vet'
the inconveniences arising from the want of a- circulftv'

ting medihfii, have caused them to resolve on imrodu-:

cing a email quantity of coin. It is proposed that this
coin ><IihII bear appropriate devices and inscriptions,
and that the amount shall in no degree exceed what
may be required 4y the actual necessities of the Colo
ny.
The g^cat interests of Education have been earnest

ly considered by the Board and theQolonial Agent, and
the Managers report a manifest improvement in tbe
state ofthe Schools and tit- general desire of ike
co.loiiibtu for the acquisition of knowledge. There are!
t\x day sd tools, for children and one evening school fur
adults, comprising altogether 22u pupils, The two fe
male schools (one at Monrovia and ''tire' other at Cald
well,) are atiendcd by 99 girls, and the salaries of their
respectable and well qualified teachers ore defrayed by
a Society of benevolent ladies in Philadelphia. Inade

quacy of funds alone has prevented the establishment
of schools among; tho recaptured Africans, who are

importunate for means of education; but the Board

rejeice to learn that the charity of the ladies just men
tioned, will satisfy the wishes of these Africans; and
that under their patronage,a teachor for ihcm.of compe
tent ability and excellent character, has already sailed
for Liberia. Many of these people can now read, and
a Sunday-school (of which there are several in the

Colony) has been established among them ; some of
their own number acting as teachers. Some regula
tions have been adopted, which it is thought will ren
der the colonial revenue sufficient for the support of a

general system of common-school education, by which
alone, in the judgment of the Managers, the Colony
can have the power of self-preservation, or of saluta
ry influence over the natives of Africa.
A High-school or Seminary, which should prepare

youth not only to become able teachers of the most
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useful branches of knowledge, but to fulfil success

fully ilieir duties as public officers or ministers of reli

gion, would prove of vast benefit ; anil the Managers
feel encouraged, by a munificent donation of $2000
TramHenry Sheldon, Esq. of New York, and of $400*
frorft ahotlrer distinguished friend of the Society, to be

invested as a permanent fund for the sup-port of such
an Institution, to hope that one may soon be establish
ed o'n a broad and lasting foundation. To this object,
ihe Managers cannot hesitate to invite contributions,
and to express tjieir anxious desire that the fund set

apart for it, may be sufficiently increased, not only to

found the Seminary, but to secure its permanent pros
perity. They would remind the wealthy and liberal,
that charily foil such an object, may rear fin- them the

noblest, because the most useful and durable of monu

ments, and that by endowing an Institution of learn

ing, such as Liberia now needs, they will not only pro

long their life in the memories and affections of men,

but form the manners, enlighten ihe understandings,
and exalt tho characters of future generations.
The Managers are convinced that Liberia is now

.prepared to receive a much larger number of emi-

KFani** annually, than the means of the Society have

heretofore enabled it to colonize. They believe there

i* no reason to apprehend that the resources of ihe So

ciety will ever exceed the demands for aid from those

anxious to emigrate, ofthe capabilities of the Colony
to u fiord accommodation and subsistence to those who

may choose it as their residence. Thus far, the slow-

tiesVof 'upgrowth Jnay have been an advantage. But

with a government well established upon ihe popular

will; an extensive territory, easy of cultivation and

- pluindantiy productive; a population, mostly sober, in-

4-Uf#iribus and enterprising ; with schools and churches,

courts of justice, aud a periodical press ; and iii fine,

with the order and resolution of a people alive to

-tlreir priviliges, and determined to impiove and perpet

uate ihem, this Colony now invites all worthy free per

sons of color to seek an asylum within its limits.

Thousands might be safely introduced in a single

year, provided temporary buildings should he eon-

ntructed, and some provision made for their accomino-

dation; "and support during a few months alter their

arrival; and for. this object, an allowance of fifteen or

twenty dollars to each emigrant would probably be

sufficient. ^Weieone or even two hundred thousand

dollars entrusted to the Society, it might be well ex

pended before the close ofthe year, in removing emi

grants, and in preparing for larger numbers to succeed^
them. The experiment of African colonization has

itieen successfully tried; but it remains to bo shewn

^whether Ihe work, the praeticableness and utility of

which have been thus demonstrated, is to be sustained

by a liberality, and conducted forward by a boldness

and energy corresponding to its magnitude and impor

tance. So great a work, it is true, is not to be done in

a day. But if ever to be completed, it is lime to en

gage in it with an amount of means and a comprehen

siveness and vigor of measures,
that shall thipw into

Utiade all the past aids nnd
efforts of the Society. Ex

pediency dictates that this
work should be progressive:

the number of emigrants should doubtless increase

with each succeeding year; and as much must depend

-upon the habits of the early settlers, so irte selection

ghottkl l*e made among those who first offer, yet the

Board cannot express too etronglv
their belief, that no

funds can be supplied, either by individual chanty, ihe

States, or the nation, exceeding the amount required

to execute this work, (and which ihuy be judiciously

applied to iu)on a scale proportionable to its greatness
'

and merits, whether viewed relatively to the interests

of our country, or the still higher interests of human-

ilv which it is designed to promote. In the expecta

tion that the numbers of the Colony would be increas

ed in a greater ratio
than ueual during the year, the

*
The Horn- C F, Mercer.

Board early directed receptacles to be built, and ihey
are happy to state, that several have been completed,
and all necessary arrangements made for the comfort

and health of such as have recently taken passage for,
Liberia.

Although the* Managers can report no great ad

vancement in the moral and religious interests of the

Colony, they have reason to believe them justly appre
ciated by the settlers generally, anti guarded by many
with devout care. Open iminorahiies are rare; lire

Sabbath is strictly observed, and public worship atten

ded by nearly ihe whole community, with regularity
und decorum. Three churches have been erected du

ring the year; one at Monrovia, and two others in the

villages of the recaptured Africans. The s'ato of

these recaptured Africans is -most interesting. We

have already mentioned I heir desire for knowledge, and
wo may add, especially for religions Knowledge ; some

of ihem have- already professed Christianity, and they
are represented to be as a people, contented and inde

pendent, and rapidly improving in intelligence and ic

spcctnbiliiy.
The discovery of the course of the long mysterious

Niger, exceeded probably in magnitude by only two

livers, and those our own, ou the globe, enriched by
large tributary stream*;, flowing llnough the finest

countries of all Africa, inhabited by an activo and par

tially civilized population estimated at 25,000,000, has
laid open almost a new world to the enterprise of

Commerce and the labors of Philanthrophy. Reveal

ing states and kingdoms hitherto unknown, but capa
ble of furnishing large supplies of the most valued

productions for ihe arts and manufacturers of Europe,
and of receiving and consuming the articles into which

ihey may he wrought by her superior skill : wo are in

li 1 1 lo danger of rating too highly the probable effects of
ibis discovery on the character and interests of man

kind. The growing sense of justice in Christian tin-

lions towards Africa, creates confidence that they will-

seek to repair the mighty wrongs of which she has

been the victim ; that their future commerce with her

will
'

be 'fnundi'd upon prineipJus of just reciprocity;
lhat henceforth ihey will go to her in -peace and chari

ty, give to her the light of the orncles of God, encour

age her to throw off ihe badges of her shame, nnd to

clothe herself in garments of honor and of praise.
At this very lime steamboats from England are explo
ring tbe Niger, with a view of establishing permanent

intercourse,with ihe natives of Central Africa.

The visit of a devoted Friend and Agent ofthe So

ciety, Elliott Cresson, Esq. to England, andRihe kind

manner of his reception, were mentioned in the last

Report ; and this meeting will bo highly gratified to

learn that Mr. Cresson has made known extensively
the principles and success of this Society to the philan

thropic of that kingdom, who have not only IHHened

with intense interest to his statements, but magnani

mously come forward with their contributions to the

cause which he advocates. VVe shall inoro justly ap

preciate the generosity of the English people in this

case; when we consider the deep earnestness with

which they are urging measures for ameliorating the

condition of the colored population of the W. Indies,
and the amount of funds annually raised by them for

that object. Declining all compensation, and defray -

in" even his own expenses, Mr. Cresson lias neverthe

less labored with an activity, zeal, and resolution, not to

be exceeded ; has traveled throughout a large portion
of England, addressed public meetings in the princi

pal towns, formed numerous Branch Associations, se

cured the aid- of the press, and the favor of thousands

of warm hearts in behalf of Liberia. In Deember of

last year, Mi*. Cresson remitted $1332 to tho Pennsylva
nia Colonization Society, and in July of the present

$2424 to the Parent Institution. Of the donations ma

king up these sums, there was one of 200, four of

^100 each, one of the latter of whWi was accompani-
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ed by the following note: "From a Female friend who

is only rich by the fewness of her own wauls and the

cheerfulness with which she ministers to the wants of

others." One individual offered to give 500, if nine

others could be found who would do the same, and

such is his influence in the benevolent circles of Eng

land, that it is probable the object will be accompli
shed. Such liberality shall never be forgotten ; and

though an ocean separates us from those who have

manifested it, yet bonds of sympathy and affection

unite them to our hearts: we feel that they are one

with us in promoting the great cause of Humanity and

of God; and though -we cannot expect the happiness
of ever .personally expressing to them our gratitude,
let them be assured that we both admire and. vvould

initiate their example. .

The Managers have already alluded to the opposi
tion which has been made to the Society, and would

now add, that it has been denounced in. terms of un

mitigated severity and reproach.
It has been represented as hostile lo the free people

of color, as designed to add to the rigor and perpetu

ate the existence of slavery ; as injurious to our own-

country and to Africa ; and, in fine, as proposing a

plan, the best feature of winch is Ms iuipractieableness
on any large seal**.

The Managers will offer in vindication, of ihe "Socie

ty, on this occasion, only the following facts.

1st. The Society was founded by the patriotic, the

benevolent and the pious: and -from the great commu

nity of these, throughout this Union, has it mainly de

rived support.
2d. The free people of color vvlw> have sought its

aid, and emigrated under its direction to Liberia, have,

according to their own testimony, and the testimony
of others, greatly improved their condition and char

acter.

3d* Through its moral influence, numerous slaves

have been manumitted; aud through its agency set

tled in freedom and prosperity, in Liberia ; while ma

ny others are now re.-.dy to be consigned lo its care.

4ih. No one has -shown, or can show, that the pub
lic have experienced detiimeni from the plans and pro

ceedings of this Society.
5th. The native Africans in the vicinity of the Colo

ny, are, in their own judgment, greatly benefited by
its establishment; and disinterested sirnngers, v. ho

have visited them, concur in the opinion,
6. The practicability of the phn of African coloni

zation, on a scale of vast utility, has been demonstra

ted, amhmcans exi>r, all admit, for immensely enlar

ging its results.

Facts like these can be set aside by no ingenuity of

speculation or of argument ; they place the character

of this institution on grounds iuaccessable, to the bol-

dest^Bssaihint, commanding a favorable verdict of the

understanding, even where they fail to win the heart.

Difference of opinion may and does exist, in regard
to the extent, in future, of Africnivcolonization. Its

utility so far as it may be prosecuted, is not dependent
on the conclusions, however various, formed on this

subject. Omitting argument to sustain, the Managers
would simply avow their -opinion, that the moral and

economical elements at work to promote it, and the in

fluence to be relied on for augmenting t-heir power, af

ford solid grounds for hope, if not for confidence, that

it will be so extended as to confer invaluable blessings
on at least some millions of our race ; so extended, as

in an age not distant, to be contemplated as among the

greatest schemes ever devised for the good of mankind.

The opinion here expressed, however, must, by reflec

tion on the reasons for its foundation, become the gene
ral opinion of our countrymen, before the practicable-
nes3* of the scheme to the extent just mentioned, can
be realized.

If, to provide for and educate his children, be the

ditty of a parent, is it less clearly the. duty of a nation

to provide, us it may be able, for the relief and im>

provement of any unfortunate portion of its inhnbi>

t a nis, and should uncontrollable circumstances, or the

public good, forbid their elevation on the soil of suck

a nation, to assist them in removing to a land (if sucli
can be found), where they may enjoy the means of hu-

provcirrenf, without restraint in their use, or limit to

their advantage ? And could the character of-nations,
civilized and christian, be more ennobled than by i lie

adoption of measures, separately or in concert, for the

instruction and reformation of the uncivilized and

unchristian? And such nation, animated by those mo

ral principles that adorn and enrich our nature, must

feel itself to be but an individual in the great brother

hood of nations, must recognize and acknowledge in

each -member of this fraternity, a child ofthe same

Almighty and beneficent Parent, who requires the

strong to support the weak ; the enlightened to inform

the ignorant; the prosperous to relieve the distressed-;
and each to embrace the common interests of alfc, wiib-

in the wide circuit of its sympathies and charities.

The triumphs of such a nation will not be over justice
and mercy ; over withered hopes and broken hearts;

bin over the ignorance that darkens, and the vice lhat

degrades our species ;, they, will be sounded forth, not

in the trumpet notes of war, but celebrated in proces

sions and songs of peace. Such triumphs are the peo

ple of the, United Slates now invited to acheive. To

them, especially, are the interests t>f the African race

by Providence entrusted, and thousand voices plead,
that the high and solemn duty resulting therefrom, be

faithfully discharged.
In conclusion, the Managers would remind the Gen

eral Meeting, lhat Liberia, unlike most other colonies,
has been founded, not to extend the power or enrich

tho commerce of our country, not to bind in vassalage
those s\ ho resort to it, or to reduce to deeper than their

present degradation the uncivilized of Africa, but to

stand, within the precints of Barbarism, a citadel of

Freedom. Knowledge, and Christianity ; to bring a

rude, deeply 'injured, and miserable people under the

dominion of equal laws and a pure religion, and thus

enable them to appreciate the dignity and add to lift*

honors of Humanity.

CONVERSION OF TWO PHYSICIANS FROM'

SCEPTICISM.

(Concluded from p. 733.)
"

ONE BORN OUT OF DUE SEASON."

I v as born in a Christian land, and taught to read

by my mother. When about eight years old, I had

read the bible through in course, but had never atten

ded school, and seldom read any/book but the bible.

And being compelled to read, I became fond of it. I

was instructed by my mother and our minisier, In the

principles of the Christian religion, and according to

the best ofmy recollection, baptized when about nine

or ten years old, and generally attended meeting on

the Sabbath. 1 sometimes had serious impressions,
and continued in that partial belief of the truths of

the Christian religion, which is common among the

unregenerate., When about twenty years old, I com

menced the study of medicine and philosophy ; and

began to form some acquaintance with the world, and

became a little skeptical. In my twenty-sixth year

I began reading such books as Paine's Age of Rea

son, Volney, Voltaire, &c. My mind became estab

lished, as I thought, permanently, in infidel princi
ples. I afterwards gave no thought to the subject of

religion, by reading or reasoning any further. In this

state have T lived almost forty years. After having,
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as I thought^bandoned the moral restraints of Chris

tianity, I found it proper and necessary to form, for

rriyself, some moral rules for governing my conduct ;

and* notwithstanding the imperfection or* these rules,
and my deficiency in living according to them, they
have been useful to me. 1 believe they originated in

the religious instruction I had previously received ;
And that I owed much to Christianity, even in my

unregeneraie state, notwithstanding my dispositio:i to
reject it. I was led to impose these restraints upon

myself* partly by observing the consequences of a

want of them in others ; particularly some of my as

sociates, who had abandoned religion as I had done.

Near the time of imbibing these principles a dark and

gloomy prospect opened to my mind. In the scenes

ofadversity through which I passed, I experienced the

most extreme degree of anguish, in silence and soli

tude. My friends were few. 1 was in a state of

humble dependance, and poverty, with a far greater

weight of suffering from other and more important
circumstances. In this state of feeling I passed
about five years ; life had no charms, and death no

terrors. In this condition I was take-n sick, and con

fined near six months. When I had so far recovered

as to be able to go abroad, I waiidered from home

spent one winter in theWest Indies passed away a

year-j in poor healthy among strangers, and indifferent

to life. All this I endured with a stubborn mind, set

ting my will in opposition to all obstacles, refusing lo

acknowledge God, and never offering a petition to

Him, who alone is able to give. On my return home

in the course of two or three months my health was

established, and soon after, the dark cloud ofadversi

ty seemed as if passing away. To avoid thy odium

of beiag called an infidel* and not willing lo speit with,

or wound the feelings of others, who believed differ

ently from myself, I have been silent on the subject of

religion, communicating my mind only to a few, and

these such as embraced similar sentiments. I have

also endeavored to keep such infidel books as I had

read myself, from my family, fearing Ihey might be

injured by the?n, as I thought some of my acquain
tance had been. Such has been my. life, and my views,

until the time of the protracted meeting in July last,

when Rev. Mr. F. came to my house, and began con

versation with me. My answers were short and i
ex

pulsive. Being under no obligation to answer his

questions, and the inquiries being useless, according

to my views, I finally refused to answer. Previous to

this, and during tho meeting, I had heard Mr. F.

preach two sermons, and although I felt some opposi

tion, I was a little pleased with one of his sermons.

After the interview with 'him I began to reflect on

What had passed, the abrupt answers I had given him,

4c. .The next day I felt so much condemned, as to

be ready, had an opportunity presented, to call him

in and to divulge my whole mind to him alone, but

had no suitable opportunity. After this I frequently
saw Mr. H., our minister, and conversed with him,

and at last made the exposure to
him ofmy whole mind

with all its deformities. He reasoned with me, and

pointed to some appropriate reading. The subject

was pressed upon me from various quarters, until 1

agreed to go into the investigation of it. I have fre

quently witnessed tbe state of mind of those who con

sidered their lives' about to close ; and many who

were in full assurance of making a happy exchange

in meeting their God. I have been ready to call it -a

delusion. But when I surveyed their looks^ and heard

their expressions, their .calm resignation, unshaken

faith, and anticipation of future happiness', I could al

most say, "I vjjished for the same delusion." I some

times contrasted their calm composure in the hour of

death, with the cold and gloomy prospect ofthe infi

del, when the grave was about to*close on his whole

remains, and annihilation was his only hope, without
a cheering ray of confidence in a future existence. I

frequently tried lo say to noyselfi,when looking at my
offspring,

"

you shall perpetuate my existence." I

have while itl abelief that the soul terminated with the

body, found a most appalling train of thought, and

my prospective vision filled with amelancholy gloom.
The subject of religion has been pressed upon me in

my own house, and by my own family. 1 have wit

nessed the dying entreaties, and prayers of a much

loved daughter, yet fresh in my memory ; the silent

grief and secret intercessions of a bosom companion;
the solicitations and prayers of almost the whole of a

numerous family, all calling on me to change my course
and go with them. I fin aHy viewed the subject in

its effect': qp the moral condition of man ; its effects

on indi iduals and families, on different countries and

nations. I called to mind the unhappy condition of

the French nation, where infidelity has prevailed to a

great e\tent for forty years past ; iheir vices multi

plied almost beyond description, and their religion al

most extinct.

With these refections of my own mind, the prayers
anaV entreaties of kind neighbors and friends, and

above all, the blessing of God, I was convinced of

the* reasonableness, the justice and propriety of sub

mission lo the revealed will of God; to take the bi

ble for my guide, and make the attempt to live a new

and a butter life. And in this resolution 1 find my

hitherto stubborn will to soften, and melt down, I

find it easy to implore the forgiveness of God, and

surrender altogether to his just claims. I renounce

all my past transgressions, and rely alone on Christ,

for pardon, justification* and eternal life.

[JW<?. Fur some lime previous to (lie hopeful conversion of this

man, he'vvns the subject uluiicesjsing prayer, by his family, nnd n

lilfle band of Christian", who hail agreed together to intercede for

him. Let pious wises who have infidel husbands, nnd pious chil

dren who h.i\e infidel Cithers, nut despair, but' pray and uot faint.']

&tmptvautt Meform*

1 1
OLD PLYMOUTH FOREVER

The descendants of the Pilgrims have a holy ven

eration for the Rock at Plymouth where our Fathers

first landed, and this veneration will be perpetuated

by such triumph of principle as is recorded in the fol

lowing account of the Temperance
reform in the Old

Colony.-It is an extract of a letter
from Daniel Frost,

Esq. to a gentleman in Salem, and is copied from the

Essex Register ofMonday.

March 27. Attended and addressed the annual

meeting of the Plymouth County Temperance Socie

ty. An able report was read* by Rev. F. Freeman,

Secretary. 28th-Commenced the regular work of

my agency in Rev. Dr. Kendall's [Unitarian] Meet

ing house. Persuaded them to carry around the pa

pers at the close of the Address. They brought up
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'.two hundred names, at which they were astonished

and rejoiced. Next evening, the papers wont round

again, and two hundred and twenty-five names were

handed in. Sabbath evening, 31st Had a great

meeting at Mr. Freeman's church, and took up three

hundred and /c/urames !"
r

- Now Mr, Editor, 1 must just stop to ask, if this was
not a splendid result for such a village as Plymouth.
The whole town contains less than 5000 inhabitants,
and there are two. or three parishes not connected

with the village. (T/** Seven hundred and thirty-five
names pledged to Total Abstinence on three evenings
in that one*village, is, surely, a- harvest worth recoi-

ding. But mark what follows. " Four of the prin
cipal retailers signed the pledge, and Q^/5" every re

tailer in the village has agreed to sell no more as a

drink when their presen-t.stock is gone. One sent off

his casks on Saturday, having no use for them. An

other on Monday." Better yet. Q^
w On Tues

day I was told that there had been no distilled spirits
sold since my second lecture."

"

Saturday night the
drinkers came, as usual, with their bottles, 0^ AND

WERE ALL REFUSED !5WO) Noble example 1

A decision fit to be engraved in capitals in every cor

ner of their village. Temperance, thorough-going
Temperance, like Mercy,

" is twice blessed. It bles-

seth him that gives, and him that takes." An instance.

Mr. Frost says,, he was
" informed that last week,, a

woman living in Plymouth, who had an intemperate-
husband, remarked,, that her husband heretofore had

always procured rum on Saturday, drank it on Sun

day and made her and her children unhappy. But

that last Saturday he could get none, and that site had
not seen so peaceful and happy a Sabbath these two

^ears." How many other families were bjest, by the
firmness ofthe retailers in determining to do their du*>

y, will not be known, perhaps, till all things are re

vealed. Mr. Frost adds,
" I have never known so

complete a triumph. Let God be praised,"

shops for a continuance in office : as it too frequently
happens that excise officers have not sufficient moral

courage while in such a state of dependence, to do

what they know to be their duty. It is also desirable
that the licensing of groceries in the city of New-York
should be put upon the same footing as in the other

towns and cities in the state, so far as relates to .the

security which is required to guard against a violation
of the law.

41 On the 26th of Feb. a Temperance meeting was

held at the Tavern ofMr. Thomas Savery, Warehairt-,
Mass., and a Temperance Address, on the principle
of entire abstinence, was delivered to a large assem

bly by the Innkeeper himself. Within the past year
a new sign has been exhibited at tlie house, viz*: 'iVb

Ardent Spirits sold in this house.'
"

ii cuttjal s

LICENSE LAWS.

The Committee of the N. Y. State Temperance

Society have issued with the last Recorder an Extra,

containing the opinion of the Chancellor Walworth,

upon the existing laws of the State in relation lo gran

ting licences. He says :

[have just received your /communication ofthe

loth inst. on the subject of licensing taverns and gro
ceries. I have heretofore thought much on this subject,
and have carefully examined the severaFprovisions of
the Revised Statutes, with a view to ascertain whelb-

er any further legislation was necessary or useful, at
the present time, to promote the causo of temper
ance and good morals. The result of such examina

tion, and my own reflection is, that the evils which at

present are most deeply felt are not attributable to

the laws, but to the administration thereof. And if
Iwere now called upon to recommend a code of laws
for the present state of society, in reference to the

subject, I do not believe I could suggest many valua
ble improvements upon the existing regulations, ex
cept one or two in reference to our cities and large
villages. It would perhaps be an improvement upon
our present system, if the board of excise in the sev
eral cities and large villages were less dependent upon
the owners and frequenters of petty taverns and grog-

[Fromthe Boston,,Recorder.]

BROOKLYN AND VICINITY, CT.

Mr. Euitor, As you are well aware, I am situatedf"
on that portion of the walls of Zion in Connecticut, in
which is tho only watch tower of Uuitarianisin in ihe

State. In consequence of a radical change of senti-

me.ii t- 'i-u a former pastor of the church in this place,
u liberal Christianity" as it is misnamed, was introdu

ced into this place. The orthodox part of the church

and congregation, about thirteen years since, resorted
to an upper chamber, and ihere for many months wor
shiped the God. of their Fathers. He re -at times ihejf
felt- like "

hanging up their harps," so trying iva$ it to

"sing the Lord's song in that strange land." Often

ditl they weep when they remembered Zion. Yet

there the Lord met them, and caused his grace to i\o-

scend upon them as the dew of Ilermon. The church

and congregation increased, and under the smiles of

Providence, they soon erected a convenient houso of

worship. -Here the Lord granted them four or five

seasons of spiritual refreshing iathG-eoun'e of eleven-

years. About a yea**, and a half since, there was a

revival of religion, in which more tlmu si*ty were this.

hop-etal recipients of the converting grace of Cod. i-v
The house ofWorship became too strait for the

growing congregation. Last summer a much more

spacious house of worship was erected. It was dedi

cated iu Nov. last. At ihe lasi public service in the for

mer Meetinghouse, tho church was addressed from thb

text, "unless thy presence go with iis, carry i\s not uj
hence." They seemed to catch the spirit of the thenie;
They longed that God vvould early meet them with h"u

special presence in their new sanctuary. The way of

the Lord seemed for several weeks preparing in the

church and among the people. A protracted meeting
commenced on Tuesday, the first day of the year. It

was xcry fully attended! The truth and the Spirit took
effect. A very genoral and deep religious impression
was produced upon the minds of the people. Though
there was scarcely a conversion during the meeting,
hopeful converts multiplied for several succeeding
weeks. More than 40 think they "have recently

"

pas
sed from death unto life." A majority of this number
are males ; a number of them heads of families ; and

some influential meii. Though but few ofthe late con
verts have made a profession of religioij, yet the church
now numbers about 206; members.

* Jflvery slip in the

lower part of the new Mee*ingbuse is already occu

pied.
'

?;-
God has hero shown that the cause of evangelical

religion is " not of man." He has done great things for
us ; and eternity will not bja too long, in which to shovV :,*&

forth the praises which ore bis due* Whjle the or- /^
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ihodox congregation has been growing yearly, tho Uni

tarian has been gradually diminishing ; and is usually
qniio small. But with considerable pecuniary aid from

abroad, they support stated preaching. Though U11L-.

tarian tracts and papers have been circulated in this

county, yet they seem to have scarcely any effect.

The mora) soil and atmosphere of Connecticut seems

uucongeitial to the growth of this Massachusetts ex

otic.

Every church in Windham County Association has

enjoyed a revival within rhe last two years. Several of

them have had two seasons of refreshing within this

period. Iu Pom fret, Thompson, North Woodstock,
North Killingly and Westminster, as also in thisplace,
there has been a revival within a few months past, in

each of which there lu>s been about 0 hopeful con-5
versions. Several of the oilier churches have enjoyed
ihe dews, if not the showers of divine grace, within

the lasi 6-mouths. The churches in this country are

said to have never been so flourishing as now.

Yours respectfully,
Geo. Tillotso:*.

Brooklyn, March 20th, 1833. .

REVIVAL AMONG THE OSAGES.

The following is from the annual report of Mr.

Jones, missionary, of the A. B. C. F. M. dated at

Harmony, Jan. 1, 1833.

feast new year's we still remember, and let it be

written,
" A day of the right hand of the Most High."

It was then that the cloud arose destined to pour its

blessings on our heads. The anxious sigh, and the fal

ling tear, both reminded us that God
was in this place.

Time shewed us that we were not deceived. From

*hat day a general seriousness prevailed. At some
*

Seasons the power of God- was so overwhelming lhat

no one dared to gainsay or resist- The seriousness

continued through the winter and spring, but the good
wine was reserved until the sacred feast observed on

* the first Sabbath in June. At that time we held a

four-days meeting. It commenced on Friday, and

ended Sabbath evening. At our communion season

that-day eleven, as the first fruits of the revival came

i>rward and professed their faith in Christ, publicly

Entering into covenant with him. During the week

* which included the meeting, eight were hopefully

brought into the kingdom. On the first Sabbath in

November, nine more were added to the church, ma

king in all twenty since the first
of June last

.

Seven

teen of this number last new year's were living with

out hope and without God in the world, but now they

givetpleasing evidence that they have passed from

death unto life. The church now consists ol tvventy-

*:
one members ; sixteen males and fifteen females.

Of those who have been added duriug the past year,

^eing ten males and ten females, fifteen belong to the

1

Sabbath school, and twelve to the day school. Oi

Indian blood there are ninethree Delawares, five

Osages, and one Omahaw. Of the others, one a.

French Catholic, two of African descent, and six are

'

children ofthe missionaries. Besides these, there are

fivtof whom we have no hope. You, and tho chris-

v tian public will expect, and not without reason, that

'& this small ingathering will have a powerful influence
:W

upon us. That our'faith, love, and every^
christian

grace will be increased ; and above all, that rt will

have the effect to stir us up to greater effort
in the

cause of Christ. We prav that your expectations

maybe fully realized. Our present prospects are

encouraging. Unusual serions'ness and solemnity per
vades our religious assemblies. In a vygrd, wo know

not but our present.prospects are quite as encoura

ging as they were one year since.

TO f&UNG MEN OF COLOR.

The subscriber, resolved, if tbe Lord will, on ma

king a special effort for the improvement of the color

ed race of men, hereby invites the Young. Men of
Color, residing within the limits of New-England and

the State of New-York, between fifteen and thirty

years of age, "who are honest and industrious, who

possess healthy and vigorous constitutions, who are

desirous of obtaining an education, and are willing to

devote from four to syc years lo this object, cither at a

public school, or with a private instructor, and to la

bor four hours in each day for their support, lo report
themselves to him, at Montpelier, Vermont, by letter,

(post paid,) previous to the first of June next.

The letter.of each person should contain a certifi

cate of his possessing the qualifications above named,

signed by a magistrate oi minister of the gospel.
As this notice may not otherwise meet the eye of

numbers to whom it is addressed, such 'persons as are

willing to aid in improving the intellectual and moral

condition of colored men, and whose local situation

gives them opportunity, are requested to search out

and inform young men of color of this proposal, and

to aid them, if necessary, in preparing and forward

ing their communications.
Should any. considerable number report themselves

as above invited, they, and the public, may expect a

further communication on the subject of this article.

CiihSTEii Wright.

Montpelier, Vt. March 26, 1833,

j\, B. All editors of newspapers, throughout New

England and the State of New-York, are respectfully

invited to insert the* above in fljeir respective papers.

' '

Man girdh up the ghost, and where is he?1'

~~"

DIEU,

In this city on tlie lOih hist. Mrs. Butsoy Jocelyn aged 4(3.

In this city, Mrs. Seymour, relict of the late Mr. Guidon

Soyinoiir, of Savannah,
Ga. formerly of Hartford.

lit this city, on the 9th hist. Mrs, Desire Thompson, aged

76, vvidpvv ofthe lute Capt. Moses Thompson.

In this city, on the 9th hist. Mr*. Mary Peck, aged 73, rdiet

of tho late Mr. John Peck.

Iu this city, on' Sunday afternoon, Miss Sophia Leo, aged

41.

In this city 6n the 9ih hist., Mr. Eli Densfttfw, aged 74.

In Welhersneld, (llocky-IIill) on tho 15th inst. Miss Sally

Whiltnore, aged 18, daughter of Mr. Henry Whitinore.

Drowned, on a pawage from Cincinnati to New
^

Orleans,

on tho 3Jst ult., Mr. Win. Quiner. son of the lato Dea. Win.

(duiuer of this city. _

In East Haven, Eloazcr Hemingway, Esq.

In Hartford, Mrs. Ruth Lord, aged 72, relict ofMartin Lord ,

ESInWest BloSeld, N.Y.tho Rev. Ehenczor Fitch, L.L.D.

formerly President ofWilliamstown College.

At Mansfield, on Saturday week, Edihund Freeman Esq.

aed 68 years, formerly high sheriff
for Witjdhamco.

fcIuMiddlelown. on Saturday last, Mr. Samuel Williams,

3gIn Waterbury,, on tho 3d hist. Capt. Walter Judd, aged 74,

a soldier of the revolution.
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From the Christian Secretary.

Thoughts suggested by hearing a sermon from 2 Cor. iii. 18

" But we all, with open- face, beholding as in a glass the glory
of the Lord," &c.

Jehovah's glory had appear'd
Ere nature's laws began

When this vast universe he re*arVi'

And fashioned sinful man. \
It shqnein'wisdom, power, and niiflfot.
In him who Spt?fee, "and there wasflight.''

Again, on Sinai's hill, ff \~jt-
. What grandeur and what avvej .,_;'

What glory did the mountain till,
When God proclaimed his law !

Happy the man who thus did share

Tne gTory ofhis Maker there.

But brighter glory far

Has blest " these latter days;''
Behold the light from Bethlehem's star,

How cheering are its rays .'

What glory shone at Jesus' birth !

Ills gtOry tthall.o'eL'sprea'J ihe earth-

Reflect ye saints his love,

Reflect his glory too,
Ifye would shine above,

Arid- live as angel's do ;

F6r Christians must be glorious here,
If glorious in that brighter sphere.

Hartford, April 1, 1833. JUSTITIA.

it would make no considerable part of a report for the State

Secretary's purpose. ,
.

.

, ,

I will mention .tbe Societies which have transmitted to nj

written report?, that those vvhich are not mentioned may see

and do it if possible before the 26th ofthe present month. Re

ports have been received from WaRingfbrd, Meriden, North

Branford, NorthMa/liscm, North Guilford, Guilford, and Der

by. The items most desirable are) 1st) a ristj&f officers; 2d,

number ; 3d, number of distilleries, stores, &c. if any, where

spirit is sold, number of stores which do not sell, number

which have discontinued the^le the past year, and number

peases of reformation- frxSm intemperance the "past year ;

fid!any other facts wluj-Wre iniyfeftmg oTimportant in their
tation to the caustfliJf^mpejjimce. ^

Many of th^qnestfens were put to4he delegates at the last

and tjjie'"preceejjw*g county meetings ; some were answered,

not enough however forli full: annual report. The officers in

the different auxiliaries are but a few of them known.

Any report forwarded before the 26th inst. addressed Jo me,

or to N. C. Whiting, the present secretary of the County So

ciety, will be peculiarly acceptable. II A. TQMLINSON.

New Haven, April 17, 1833. .

V

A CARD.

The subscriber gratefully acknowledges many rece lit gifts*
and expressions of kindness towards himself andJnimity.T&m
the members of his congregation, and the teachers of the Sab

bath School connected with the congregation,also from

several* other of his friends, and of the people of color, whose

claims begin to be regarded, and whose undeniable improve

ment iu the midst of us, encourage ihe good in every benevo

lent effort for their happiness. SIMEON S. JOCELYN-

New Haven, April 18th, 1833.

We have received the following'ietter from an esteemed

friend in Napoli, Cataraugusco. N. Y. which we publish in the

hope that others in Sabbath Schools or elsewhere, may be in.

duced lo follow the example ; and we would say lo the writer,

that so far from considering it " wrong In him to trouble us,"

we shall cheerfully see that this, and all other sums entrusted to

us for similar purposes-,are on tbeir wTnr~m]**GdLJy-us possible.

Dea. .Whiting,

Sir; I send you enclosed $3 from two Sabbath School'

children, who, having read the many interesting letters in the

Intelligencer, from Rev. J. Brewer, now Missionary in Greece,

and in one of these letters, if I mistake not, he staled that the

sum of three dollars would support a Greek child in school one

year ; they accordingly remit to you that sum, wishing you to

forward it by the first opportunity. By thus doing you will

(t/^The Annual meeting . of the New-Haven Co.

Bible Society, for the choice of officers and the transaction of

business, will be held on Monday, the 29th day of April, at the 4

Lecture room in Orange street, in this city, at 7 o'clock, P. M.

HENRY WHITE, Secretary.

oblige our obedient servant. Tl&rOTHY EvEKETT.

Those Temperance Societies in New Haven County which

have not sent written reports for the last year to the Secretary

of the County Temperance Society, are requested to do so if

possible, before the 26th iust. The verbal reports that have

been given by delegates at the counly meetings,though interes

ting, and though much of them was noted down at the tinie, are

found insufficient for making up an annual repori for the Sec

retary of the State Society, A few towns have already sent to

the Secretary written reports, but that number is so small, that

Slavery in the District of .Columbia Per-

haps the convenience to some members of .Congress,
of tbe slave-market , in" the- District of Columbia*

may tend to prolong the existence of slavery^ there.

The Editor of the Pdrtland Advertiser, giving an

account of his ttip down the Potomac, says :

" Another passenger was Gav. Moore of Alabama;

with three female slaves whom he had just purchased
in Washington for seven hundred dollars, and whom

he was carrying with him to Alabama. The eldest ot

these slaves was thirteen, the second eleven, the

youngest nine. They were clad neatly, in calico

gowfls,with bandana handkerchiefs around theirnecks,
and seemed very much like the well dressed little

girls in the interior of New England, in all but their

color. Prompted by curiosity, I inquired of one of

the girls all about her affairs. She said that her father

and mother lived, in Washington, that her father was

free, and her mother a slave, and that she never ex-

pected to see them again." ^^^__
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